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m; i Variety of talent on show for farmersT.

A NUMBER of perform
ers f r o m W e cl n e s cl a y 
night’s Variety Show 
gather backstage at the 
Town Hall.

The show, one of many 
events in the busy Farm
ers Week, featured a 
range of local talent per
forming comic and musi
cal acts.

Penguin News will pu b- 
lish a review and photo
graphs next week.

I FIGAS fare reduction
! FA I KLAND Islands Govern

ment Air Scr\ ice (FIGAS) lares, 
j to and from Fox Bay. arc to be 

reduced by 10% for a twelve 
month trial period

A return fare is currently 184 
The rationale behind the re

duction is an attempt to provide 
an incentive for passengers to 
dri\e to a "hub strip" thereby 
increasing passenger density 

I he new Economic advisor 
w ill be asked to re\ iew the situa- , 

; lion at the end of the trial
According to the General i 

j Manager I I DC Richard Baker, j 
J MG AS is aiming to operate more 

efficiently. Me states. "The cur
rent on demand' sendee with a 
simple tariff structure provides 
no incentive for users to fit in 
w ith a more efficient operation."

Straw meets Giavarini
FOREIGN Secretary Jack Straw 
is to meet the Argentine Foreign 
Minister Adalberto Rodriguez 
Giavarini on July 17. in London.

Speakmgol the \ isit Mr Straw 
said. "The UK and Argcntinahave 
a wide range of common inter
ests including trade and invest
ment. the UN and other interna
tional issues I look forward to 
meeting Mr Giavarini and w ork
ing w ith him to continue to build 
UK-Argentine relations."

New National Parks
AREAS of land owned by FIG at 
I (ill Cove, Mount Adam. Mount 
Robinson and Rat Castle are to 
be designated as National Parks.

The question of access and. 
in the case of Wickham 1 leights, 
the exact boundaries betw een the 
land used by the military have to 
be determined.

HR Holdings goes into receivership
ship is due to commence loading at 
Marchwood in the UK on July 13. 
Defence Transport and Movements 
(DTMA) staff are already in contact 
with shipping brokers in order to 
charter a vessel to undertake the next 
voyage. Initial indications are that 
suitable shipping is available at little 
or no delay

"There will hopefully be minimal 
interruption to the schedule although 
there is likely to be initial minor 
disruption to the flow of commercial 
cargoes. Bookings for freight are 
made through a commercial ship
ping agent which has also been 
by HR Services. A contract with a 
shipping agency/freighl forwarder 
will need to be placed in order to 
continue to capture the commercial 
traffic. An invite to tender to provide 
a cost effective service similar to the 
one that has hitherto been supplied 
will be put out in the near future to 
commercial organisations."

Penguin News attempted unsuc
cessfully to contact Mr Tom Swales. 
Managing Director of Stanley Serv
ices Ltd and HR Shipping Services 
for comment.

ceivership) as going concerns."
HR Holdings Ltd owns a 30% 

share of SSL and operates HR Ship
ping Services. ESAL is a sub com
pany of HR Shipping Sen iccs

Chief Executive Dr Mike Blanch 
w ho is also a director of SSL yester
day said FIG lawy ers were looking 
into. "... the nature of the restraint 
that is on the ship. We w ill wait and 
see why the ship has been detained, 
w hat the nature of the debts arc."

Dr Blanch confirmed that FIG 
has first option to buy SSL shares 
currently owned by HR Holdings if 
deemed necessary. FIG already owns 
45% of shares in SSL; a third share
holder. JD Robertson, owns 25%.

Military spokeswoman Major 
Sarah Wood commented, "Negotia
tions are taking place to make sure 
that voyages 295 and 296 complete 
their tasks as planned The adminis
trators brought into IIR Serviceshavc 
undertaken to make every effort to 
facilitate this. . the remaining mili
tary and commercial cargo (aboard 
Socoi 3) w ill be offloaded as soon as 
possible."

She added, "The next scheduled

HR IIOLD1NGS LTD.shareholders 
of Stanley Services Ltd (SSL) went 
into receivership this week, inter
rupting freight delivery to the Is
lands

Cargo aboard the European South 
Atlantic Line (ESAL) vessel Socoi3 
(voyage 296), currently at Mare Har
bour. has not yet been released by 
the captain and. as of yesterday af
ternoon. remains on board It had 
been scheduled to be offloaded in 
Stanley today. Voyage 295 is at 
present on its northbound journey 
back to the UK

A statement released yesterday 
by administrative receivers Arthur 
Anderson said. "Overcapacity and 
intense competition in the UK mar
ketplace. combined w ith the strength 
of the pound and the impact of fool 
and mouth disease on exports, have 
made trading conditions difficult for 
HR Holdings Group. We are cur
rently reviewing the status of the 
Group and will consider all options 
for its future, including the possible 
sale of the businesses (a number I IR 
1 loldings Group’s companies - not 
only HR Holdings Ltd - are in re

run

I Population grows while Camp shrinksiDon’t forget 
Penguin News 

& is now situated 
& in the old 
>a Conservation 
a Office 
S (the Union 

Building) on 
% Ross Road.

mains the same (38 people).
Therehasbeena40.43%decrease

in the Camp population since 1986 
It is well known that the decrease 

is due to the long term fall, 
terms, of wool prices.

Tl IE POPULATION, entrepreneur- 
ship. house owning and qualifica
tions have increased since 1996. ac
cording to newly analysed census fig-

. but the population of Camp has lation figure is 2491. The highest 
seriously decreased previous comparable figure is that

The population of the Falklands for the population in 1931. which 
stands at 2913. This does not was 2392. 

include military personnel and fami- ThepopuIationofStanleyis 1989, 
lies, but does include 534 persons an increase of 2 l.5%since 1996. and 
connected w ith the military. It also the population of East Falkland has 
does not include 112 people tempo- diminished from 233 to 208. West 
rarilv absent from the Islands on cen- Falkland has decreased from 174 to
sus jay 144. That of the smaller islands re-

Report on Census 2001
Due to this a more accurate popu-

»n realarcs

Stanley: There has been some 
movement from Camp to Stanlev 
and vice versa, however a census 
summary says, "It is clear that th^ 
major cause of population growth n 
Stanley has been immigration frnm 
overseas." ,n

Continued on page 3

now
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Councillors meet GiavariniPenguin News \
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

country's continental shelf limit is 
going to have to be decided and put 
to the UN by the year 2007. It 
would be a waste of everyone’s 
money if the Argentines and the 
British, with partial financing by 
the Falkland islands Government, 
did the same work."

Richard Cockwell indicated 
that discussion of the Argentine 
action following the controversial 
July 1999 agreement was cautious: 
“It wasn’t a good idea to make the 
first meeting confrontational.” he 
said. “I lowcver we did mention the 
[Goose Green cemetery] memorial 
and the fact that they had put in 
their planning applications. He said 
he was quite happy, that he under
stood our position on that.

"And then we brought up the 
toponomy. the naming of places, 
and they were at great pains to say 
that the commission has been set 
up and has had its first meeting to 
discuss it, and things are underway 
on that one. Something is happen
ing on that, there is no doubt."

So what was the judgement of 
the Argentine Foreign Minister by 
John Birmingham? "He seems a 
straightish kind of person, and is 
obviously a professional.” said 
John Birmingham. I got the impres
sion that he would be willing to lis
ten to a anything that the British 
and possibly the Falkland Islands 
council would have to say in the 
future." (MP)

RETURNING to the UK from the 
annual
Decolonisation Committee debate, 
two councillors told the BBC 
World Service's Calling the Falk- 
lands that they had a surprisingly 
cordial and helpful conversation 
with the Argentine Foreign Minis
ter. Rodriguez Giavarini

The informal meeting, at the in
vitation of the two Islanders. Coun
cillors Richard Cockwell and John 
Birmingham, look place in the 
margins of the debate (which ended 
in Britain and Argentina being 
urged to commence negotiations 
about the Falklands).

Asked if the Argentine minis
ter. who apparently avoided con
tact with the Islanders during the 
2000 debate, is someone with 
w hom Islanders "can do business,” 
Richard Cockwell said, "it’s hard

United Nations

FOR me there is a no more gratifying sight than a full letters page (at work 
that is) and happily this week, like many others, we are able to offer up a 
satisfyingly hearty one.

But still 1 am puzzled - how is that for many months our contributors 
have cried loudly for community centres, fumed about the MPA road, shouted 
about beef herds, and grumbled about Cable and Wireless: but when an is
sue as potentially controversial as the Argentine memorial application raises 
its head, only two individuals put pen to paper, publicly

Not that I am suggesting we must necessarily be up in arms about the 
application, but still I anticipated some kind of exchange of views in the 
paper.

So what does this booming silence really say about how we feel?
Are we sick of the whole subject of the Falklands and Argentina?
Are we afraid to comment on this particularly sensitive area in public - 

after all. objections, mild or strong, could lead to bad press?
Do we feel if we do object no one will listen?
Do we have no real objections to the plans - why should the Argentine 

relatives not have a dignified memorial?
Thinking about it I suspect all of the above are true to varying degrees, 

but most of all I deduce that (although I am aware that the Planning and 
Building Committee have received a few objections) the majority of people 
may well have made a conscious decision to simply gel on with their lives.

And. bearing in mind the tension, argument and bad feeling that charac
terised those months following the signing of the 1999 agreement I suppose 
it's not entirely surprising that most people would rather avoid any tiling 
even resembling a repeat performance.

Personally. T have no objection to a tasteful memorial, if that is what it is 
judged to be. and 1 see no harm in granting extra land beyond the existing 
cemetery if that is what is needed. No. if anything really irritated me about 
the issue it is that I found it almost impossible to understand the plans as 
shown in the Bank. Exactly what was the point of displaying something in 
the name of openness and clarity, when without some kind of simple Eng
lish explanation, it did a rather better job of confusing and frustrating?

1 can only hope that when the Planning and Building Committee hold 
their meeting, they have a far. far more precise picture in their minds of 
what the memorial involves, than I do.

AND finally - yes it was our fault that the Planning and Building Com
mittee public notice didn't make it into Penguin News the week before last - 
many apologies to all concerned.

to say.
But he was impressed that the 

minister appears to have dropped 
his previous policy of ignoring Is
landers. John Birmingham said the 
minister had at first been cautious
about talking, but w as happy when 
he was assured that it would be an 
"informal chat." John Birmingham 
continued: "We spoke about prob
lems with poaching and fishing 
generally in the south west Atlan
tic - [there was a] sympathetic re
sponse - and also the continental 
shelf issue, which is going to be 
quite live in the next few months 
and years. The designation of a

GPC: No privatising power and water
COUNCILLORS have refused to 
agree to the privatisation of power 
and water.

During the June 27 meeting of 
the General Purposes Committee 
(GPC) councillors, "...had a gen
eral discussion about the Best 
Value Reviews which have been 
carried out by the Administration 
and debated what overall value 
these reviews have been in help
ing to decide the way forw ard for 
Government in certain areas," said 
Chair. Sharon Halford.

She added. "However as far as 
this Council is concerned there 
have been no major changes of 
policy or philosophy and we would 
not agree to the privatisation of ei
ther of the two main utilities, 
namely power and water."

Councillor Halford also took 
the opportunity to point out that 
many government policies are not 
formulated by councillors but the 
recently formed General Manage
ment Team.

She said. "As GPC itself re
ceives a lot of criticism I think it 
worth mentioning that this discus
sion also highlighted the fact that 
all papers suggesting any policy 
changes first have to meet the ap
proval of the General Management 
Team, a body of senior heads of 
department, before being placed 
before councillors."

Cost of leisure facility: Coun

cillor Halford said, "Those persons 
actively pursuing the idea of a new 
leisure facility may be interested in 
a letter received from the Com
mand Secretary' which gave an ap
proximate figure for the bowling 
alley equipment purchased for 
MPA as being £123.000

"The address of this leisure 
company can be obtained from 
Gilbert House."

20th Anniversary: She added. 
"Councillor Clifton updated us on 
w hat is currently being looked into 
for the 2(Jh anniversary in June next 
year. As much as we may like to 
see various dignitaries here 
amongst the guests there is a pro
tocol which has to be observed and 
is outwilh our control. However 
suffice to say that all is being done 
to ensure that we have a good rep- 
resentative body of people 
present."

June 14 disorder:"And finally 
we discussed the June 14 memo
rial services this year which had 
highlighted the lack of co-ordina
tion and control over some of the 
timing of the events.

"We believe we need a clear 
statement on who is responsible for 
organising all of our commemora
tive ceremonies throughout the 
year and perhaps we also need to 
address the current co-operation/ 
co-ordination between the civilian 
and military communities in this 
area."

KELPER STORES LIMITED LOOKOUT ESTATE STANLEY 
FALKLAND ISLANDS

TEL: -500 22234 FAX: -500 22235 email: kelper'T/honzon.co fL

Kelper Stores Limited is a small but developing company in the 
Falklands' retail sector. The responsibilities of a General Manager 
have been carried out until now on a part time basis by one of the 
Company Directors but the Board now consider that the Company 
requires a suitably qualified person to undertake this demanding role 
full time.

You will be required to quickly gain a thorough understanding of 
our customer focused operation. With you excellent interpersonal 
skills, business acumen and educational and career achievements 
you will have all round responsibility, reporting to the Board, for 
the management of the Company, including business and financial 
planning and developing new initiatives to achieve commercial 
growth.

Salary and conditions of employment will be by negotiation.

If you feel you have the necessary' qualifications and experience for 
this post please write with a full CV to:

Stuart Wallace 
38 Ross Road West 
Stanley
Falkland Islands

Expressions of interest with CVs to be received on or before 31 July 
2001.
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Falklands interest dominates run-up to GamesVelma seeks out 
school records WITH more than one hundred rep

resentatives and supporters attend
ing the Island Games in the Isle of 
Man (from July 7 to 14). the Falk
land Islands have already domi
nated headlines before the games 
have even begun.

As nearly 3,000 sports men and 
women from 22 Islands around the 
world plus another 3.000 support
ers were converging on the Isle of 
Man. situated in the Irish Sea at the 
centre of the British Isles, a front 
page feature article in the Island’s 
leading new spaper, the Isle of Man 
Examiner, highlighted the Falk
lands sports team, published a fac
tual backgrounds pictureand map 
of the Islands, and gave the Falk
lands' case for rejection of Argen
tina's sovereignty claim valuable 
publicity, thanks to an interview 
with the Chairman of the Falkland 
Islands Overseas Games Associa
tion. Patrick Watts.

Patrick said it is a matter of na
tional pride and importancethat the 
Falklands team attends the games. 
“Owing to the Argentine sover
eignly claim." he declared, “it is 
important that we remind people 
that we are still a British territory

and wish to remain so. Politics with 
us docs mix with sport. .. We re
mind the world that we still exist 
and are not part of Argentina and 
wish to remain British "

Patrick explained that Island
ers’ strongdclerminalionto partici
pate in the games, had involved 
great initiative in arranging fund
raising events for each of the sports 
represented to meet the high cost, 
particularly of travel. He paid trib
ute to the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment which, he said, is now 
more aware of the international 
prestigeof the games, gi ving“gen- 
crously" for previous participation 
in 1997 and 1999. and this time 
£15.000.

The Falklands, with a much 
smaller population than most, won 
six medals at the last Island Games 
in Gotland. This time, Patrick 
Walls said they have been train
ing hard to do better. The Isle of 
Man Examiner mentions the 
coaching the golfing team received 
from former international Ryder 
Cup captain. Bernard Gallagher, 
and says how one golfer, farmer 
Leon Marsh even constructed his 
own golf course for practise.

FIA donation to funding 
Falklands team

The Falklands Government is 
represented in the Isle of Man by 
Councillor Mike Summers, lead
ing the supporters, and the Falk
land Islands Association by its 
treasurer, Ted Clapp, who raised 
donations from FIA members to
talling more than £5.000, as a con
tribution to the team’s costs.

The Isle of Man Examiner de
scribes (Falkland) Islanders as al
most exclusively British as is the 
culture. The newspapers says: 
“The Falklands team has travelled 
some 8.000 miles, spent £1.500 
each and endured 18 hours 
crammed in an RAF Tri-star plane 
with military personnel.

But it points out that the Saint 
Helenaten-memberteam - compet
ing in shooting, running, golf and 
badminton— have had an even 
longer journey by boat and plane, 
via South Africa, taking a month 
and week in all to get to and from 
the games. In an article featuring 
Saint Helena, the newspaper says: 
“For all their effort, you can’t help 
hoping the competitors win some
thing at the games.”
Harold Briley, Isle of Man

LOCAL woman Velma Malcolm is 
campaigning to track down a valu
able piece of Falklands history.

According to Velma, from 
around 1913 onwards, several large 
boards recording the names of past 
I lead Boys and I lead Girls featured 
above the room used for assemblies 
in the Senior School. Velma has 
made enquiries into the whereabouts 
of the boards to no avail. She can
vassed the more recent Director of 
Fducalion and his predecessor but 
both were unable to offer any an
swer.

Velma is keen to know if any
one can shed any light on their 
whereabouts as. “...they are very im
portant in educational history and 
should be preserved in the Archives 
or hung in the Community School 
Street "

Anyone who may have an idea 
as to the boards’ location should 
contact Penguin News

£500 for Red Cross
11 IF Falkland Islands Red Cross had 
their funds boosted, thanks to a gen
erous donation from the Community 
School.

During an assembly at the school 
held on Wednesday. Mrs Michelle 
Morris, treasurer of the Red Cross 
accepted a cheque for £500 from 
young athlete Roxanne Morrison, 
flic funds were raised through spon
sorship of the annual Tumbledown 
Run.

FIDF Bisley team’s medal winning form
A TEN person combat shooting 
team from the Defence Force have 
been successfully flying the Falk
lands Hag in the UK over the past 
two weeks.

The team were taking part in a 
Skill at Arms shoolingcompctition 
held at the Pirbright and Bisley 
ranges, the second time the FIDF 
has been invited to attend. The 
team first attended in 1999.

The team was led by Captain 
Peter Biggs and included Ll Derek 
Clarke. Sgt David Peck. CpI Adam 
Cockwell. L/Cpl Ian Belts. L/Cpl 
Jeremy ‘Spurs' Henry. Pte Scott 
Robertson and Pte Mike Floyd. 
Pies Juliet Binnie and Jeremy 
Clarke also travelled w ith the team, 
in an administrative and support
ive capacity.

The skill at arms competition 
is regarded as the Olympic Games

of military combat shooting and 
once again the FIDF have proved 
to be more than capable of com
peting at the highest levels against 
hundreds of the best shots, not just 
from the British army but from all 
around the world.

The team have laid claim to two 
silver medals, one by Lt Clarke in 
the ‘Running Russian’ moving tar
get competition, coming close to 
achieving a gold, and one for a 
team shoot in the 'Falklands 
Match.'

On Wednesday, their last day 
of shooting, the team picked up 
five more individual bronze med
als. two by Lt Clarke and three by 
Capt Biggs.

Sgt David Peck narrowly 
missed out on two bronze medals 
in both a moving target event and 
a pistol event.

Speakingyesterday. Acting Of
ficer Commanding W02 Andy 
Brownlee commented that with 
such high numbers of competitors 
in each shoot - often in excess of 
300 - it is possible that, following 
a points count-back, more medals 
may be obtained by the FIDF team.

W02 Brownlee said Captain 
Biggs had reported that the team 
had been shooting consistently 
well considering the difficulties of 
acclimatising to the heat after com
ing from a Falklands winter.

W02 Brownlee praised the 
team on their, “...fantastic effort." 
He added the team had recently 
met General Mike Jackson at a 
medal presentation ceremony and, 
“...have proven to be worthy am
bassadors for the Falklands at of
ficial functions.”

The Red Cross plans to hold an 
annual bazaar on August 4 and are 
currently seeking raffle prizes from 
local industries and businesses or 
donations that, “...could be used to 
further the work of the Red Cross 
and Red Crescent Societies over
seas.

Anyone wishing to make a do
nation should contact Ms Elizabeth 
Marrow on telephone 21921.

Disposal of waste oil
COUNCILLORS have approved the 
disposal of the remaining waste oil 
from the former scaling station at 
Albemarle.

The material which is currently 
stored in 81 fifty-gallon drums 
within one of the fenced lay-down 
areas at FIPASS/Gordon lines will 
be exported by Stanley Services 
Limited to the Slate Oil Refinery in 
Montevideo.

Although no oil is thought to be 
leaking from the drums, the contain
ers arc said to have a limited life 
span

Population grows but Camp shrinks...com from front
work full time as do 79.3%of women 
of working age.

Among thoseofworkingage, the 
unemployment rate is only 1.04%.

Entrepreneurship: 288 people 
report that they run their own full, or 
part time business (a rise of 10% on 
1996).

Death of former 
First Secretary

'‘Some of it clearly is attributable 
to temporary contract workers, al
though some of these, as their pred
ecessors did. may settle in the Is
lands permanently."

British: It adds, "The inherent 
British nature of the Islands never- 
thelessremainspraclicallyunaltercd. 
There were on census day 2350 Brit
ish citizens and 443 British Depend
ent Territories citizens: 94.01% of 
the total of 2971. The 1996 percent
age was 96.3%.

Living together: There is a sig
nificant increase of 77 to 121 in 
couples living together who are not 
married to each other. There has also 
been a big increase in the number of 
lodgers - from 15 to 76.

Working population: Thishas in
creased with 17.5% more people 
working full time. 98.5% of men

NAAFI still accessible IT IS with sadness that we report 
the death of Mr Craig Shelton, 
former First Secretary of Govern
ment House.

Mr Shelton, who worked in the 
Islands from 1993 until 1996, died 
peacefully at home on Monday, 
following an illness.

Mis funeral is to take place at 
1.30pm on July 12 at Slawston 
Church in Leicestershire.

Cards should be addressed to 
Barnwood Cottage, Slawston near 
Market Harborough, Leicester
shire. LEI6 7UE.

ACCESS to the two NAAFIs at 
Mount Pleasant remains the same 
confirmed the Commander British 
Forces in Executive Council last 
week. He was responding to recent 
rumours which have suggested oth
erwise.

Qualifications: 1338 claim sec
ondary school qualifications such as 
GCSEs (a rise of 39% on 1996) and 
454 claim vocational training (a rise 
of 31%).

Dwcllings:Thcnumbcrofdwell- 
ings has increased nationwide (ex
cluding MPA) from 865 in 1996 to 
1073.62.30%ofdwellingsareowner 
occupied.

More than half the houses in the 
Islands (not including MPA) have 
computers and faxes. Just under half 
have internet access.

listen in
Don't Forget 

the
Tristan da Cuhna 

radio auction 
Startinq at 6pm 
Saturday 7th.

v.
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Remembering Darwin School
LAUGHTER and reminiscence set the tone of the Darwin School Re
union in the Town Hall on Saturday when around 160 ex pupils, 
teachers and other employees of the school turned up to chat about the 
old limes at the now closed East Falklands establishment

Organised by Mike and Donna Evans, the evening included a bang
ers and mash meal, rallies and dancing, but the highlight was the display 
of photographs, letters, clothes lists and old school repons

Donna told Penguin News, “There was a lot of laughing and remem
beringgoing on."

Heather Smith played music from sixties and seventies and a cake in 
the shape of Darwin School (made by Donna) was cut by Iris Finlayson.

All proceeds from the evening will go to the Stephen Jaffray Memo
rial Fund - Stephen was also a pupil at'Darwin School.

Donna said. "We wanted to organise the evening so that people 
wouldn't forget about Darwin School, but at the same time we person
al lv didn't w ant to make monev out of it. The next reunion w ill be in 
2006." l.-R Former headmaster John Fowler, ' foot' Ford. Rose Jaffray. 

former teacher Veronica Fowler, Bert Ford and Phyllis JaffrayThe school was built for Camp children in 1956 by the Falkland 
Islands Company. It closed in 1979 after the generator shed burned
down.

In 19S2 the school burned to the ground in less than an hour after it
was hit by a missile.

V
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Back Row (L-R) Gleyn Jones. Maria Kirk. Heather McLeod. Sheila
McLeod. Michael Wallace
Middle Row Kcva Jones. Trudi McKay. Elizabeth Bemtsen. S\ bella Good
win. Graham Pettit. Brian Middleton. Derek Summers Michael Johnson
(with drum)
Front Row Joanne Pollock. ? Holland. Graham Morrison. Charlene Short. 
Isabella McLeod. David Ford. Robert Finlayson. John FergusonTony Heathman. then and now

'lFINANCIAL CONTROLLER/ACCOUNTANT 

STANLEY SERVICES LTD, STANLEY

Due to a rationalisation of its operation, Stanley Services Limited is relocating its Financial Functions to the Islands and is now 
recruiting a Financial Controller/Accountant who preferably is a qualified accountant (ACA/ACMA/ACCA) to lake overall 
responsibility' for the Finance Functions.
Reporting to the Director/General Manager, the successful Candidate will have a major influence on the management of the 
Company.

Responsibilities will include:

• Management of Finance Department, which includes all accounting functions.
• Production of Statutory' Accounts.
• Ensure timely production and interpretation of monthly management information, cash flow forecasts, budgets and

variance analysis.
• Management of Treasury' function.
• Management of Payroll.
• Continued improvement of internal systems and procedures.
• Main interface with external auditors.
• Deputise for the Director/General Manager.
• Assist in the Management of MIS.

This is an excellent opportunity to join one of the Islands’ major Companies and be part of a highly motivated team. Special 
features required are:

• An accomplished people manager.
• A strong systems capability.
• Good application of solid accounting knowledge.

To apply, please write enclosing your CV and current salary details, by no later than Thursday 12th July, to

Mr RJ Rowlands, Stanley Services Ltd, PO Box 117, Stanley
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Focus commemorations on youth [V ^
SWITH reference to the letter from the nation and the significance of me have expressed disappointment I

the Chaplain regarding Battle Day, I Battle Day should be forcibly im- that they do not get the good hymns ("i \lr'^
have the following comments to parted to them. Battle Day was the they like sung to the lines they know. fc. ^ /v—-'VJl 
make. nearest disaster to hit the Falklands Maybe the Church hierarchy \ \ i i

All my life-time as a child the for nearly seventy years, until 1982 should be looking inwards to see if K \C> -V-VO
celebrations for Battle Day were By the time Ailsa was a little girl, they arc giving the congregation • 1 '
handled by the Working Men’s So- parties had been replaced by chil- what it expects from its Cathedral,
cial Club, a practise I think probably dren’s sports on the football field To me the greatest songs ever
continued right through to the clos- Regarding the serv ice at the Ca- written are hymns so let’s enjoy them 
ing and demolishing of the Club not thcdral. 1 must confess to having no without jazzing them up in the be- S
too many years ago. fixed ideas so long as it continued. lief that is what the young attenders

Instead of thinking along the Nowadays I am no longer an desire, 
lines of a community reception, why atlcnder at Church, but twice re- V Malcolm
not revert to entertaining the chil- ccntly young families two or three Stanley
dren again? They are the future of generations lower down the line than

s
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Build on Argentine mainland - not here! □ Letters arc most 
likely to achieve same week 
publication if they reach the 
Editor’s desk by Monday 
4pm.

WITII regards to the Argentine war 
memorial. I would like to voice my 
thoughts on the matter, and I 
strongly object to the plans being 
passed on the follow ing grounds.

I think the matter is a political 
problem and not for the planning 
committee. The war memorial was 
part of the '99 agreement so that 
makes it a political matter, for the 
whole of council to sort out after 
consultation with the public.

The proposed memorial will not 
fit inside the existing cemetery 
fence.

It should be built entirely within 
the existing boundary fence: their 
plans are far too huge, and require 
thorough scrutiny by our highly paid 
planning department.

One question that begs an answer 
is, "...why have 24 plaques repre
senting Argentine provinces when 
there are onl> 23?”

I f they want a massive memorial 
like the one shown in Standard Char
tered bank, they should build it on 
the Argentine mainland, not in our 
country. At least then all their fami
lies could visit it easily.

I would have no problem repat
riating the remains and landscaping 
the entire area; that would be the 
simplest thing all around.

By agreeing to bury the dead in 
this country, meant that the 
Argentines can always call the shots 
(or think they can). That was the 
biggest mistake made after the con
flict in 1982.
Philip C Miller 
Cape Dolphin

□ For legal reasons, or 
in the interests of brevity, 
clarity or space, the Editor 
reserves the right to 
withhold abridge or amend 
any letter submitted for 
publication.

Planned war memorial - too big to fit?
WE believe the proposed memorial them? 
is not designed to fit inside the con
fines of the existing perimeter fence; morial. but built within the confines 
if this is so. we strongly object to of the existing fence. If they can't 
permission being granted. be satisfied with this then repatria-

a) Do they think that extra land lion of the remains should be seri- 
will be made available automatically, ously considered.

b) that land will be sold to them. Gus Reid
c) that we shall buy some land Stanley 

off Landholdings (again) to give to

Encourage children to participate They are entitled to a small me-

BATTLE DAY is a very special day blessed with good weather on Dc- 
in the Seafarers calendar.

I do agree with the Reverend A 
Mcllaffie that it is time that the

cember 8.
As secretary of the Royal Naval 

Association and also the Royal Brit
ish Legion. I look forward to read
ing forthcoming letters on Rev 
Mcl laffic's suggestions

With regard to the children at
tending the Cathedral. I am sure they 

The Boys and Girls Brigade used would look forw ard to the opportu- 
to march and by doing so keep w arm nity. 
instead of standing catching cold at Bob Fiddes 
the monument. We are not always Stanley

youth movements were more in
volved by attending the Cathedral 
and participating in the service and 
swelling the congregation; they could 
then take part in the parade. IM: .

Use Gov’s uniform money for postie pay
http://fis.com/polarTHANKS for your support. Ian.

Maybe we should gel together and 
pul up for council - here's one who 
wouldn’t be kissing Di Telia.

Now, how about some support on it sound good, 
the postie business? £ 10.000 w ould 
amply cover one year’s wages. Af
ter that, get rid of a few overpaid. bery. 
overstuffed (some could do with ^ 
stuffing) underworked fat cats in

government.
No reply to my question yet. 

They're taking a long time to con
coct some fictitious reason and make

Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

Perhaps, as they say. there's no 
answer to that; it’s just plain rob-

C Ellis 
Stanley

Public notice - vacancy
Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for a full time Clerk at 
the Post Office and Philatelic Bureau.
The duties are varied and include assisting in the Mailroom and working 
as Counter Cashier in both the Post Office and Philatelic Bureau. There 
will also be the opportunity to work on board tourist ships during the

The post involves working evenings, weekends and public holidays on a 
ter basis to provide a service to Falkland Islands residents andI tour

ists and reward for this is generally taken as time in lieu for hours

Previous customer sendee, counter cashier or philatelic experience
would be an advantage. . , r
Salary- commences at £11.667 per annum in Grade U

July 2001.

ros

Our cold storage plant supplies, many longliners 
with space to store frozen bait and has been 

working at about -25° degrees “C" continuously 
since March 1999.

http://fis.com/polar
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History uncovered - Tansy transforms FIBS archive
liant job of coming in at short no
nce and literally buildtng shelving 
around me as I worked."

Most of the material was from 
about 1963 - old news scripts and 
reel to reel recorded media. Tansy 
classified it under Important (1982. 
and remembrance material etc.) 
Church. Schools and Education. 
S[x>rt, Sews. Music and Social Events 
As well as discovering a diary of pro
grammes from 1982. also uncovered 
were LPs and cassettes brought to 
the Islands by the Argentine invad
ers.

A SYSTEMATIC mind and a will
ingness to brave around 40 years 
worth of dust (and mites) has led to 
the transformation of the formerly 
disordered radio station archives.

Thanks to five months hard 
work by Tansy Newman, radio ma
terial from the sixties and later, can 
now be found by the rest of the staff 
in minutes.

According to Archivist Jane 
Cameron. "The job was more diffi
cult than is evident from the pic
tures because there were literally 
hundreds of unboxed and unlabelled 
tapes unwinding themselves every 
where. which had to be sorted, as 
well as heaps of paper and miscella
neous materials. Every thing was 
covered in thick layers of dust which 
had to be hoovered off before sort
ing could begin."

Tansy told Penguin Sews that 
"Corina (Goss) had wanted to tidy 
up the archives for some time but 
she never had time, so I decided to 
have a go because 1 had the time.

"Steve (Johnston) and Jane then 
decided that it needed to be done 
properly so 1 was given a five month 
contract.

"There w as so much material and 
so little space that we dumped a lot 
of old BBC/overseas programmes. 
The copyright had run out on them 
so we couldn't have used them again 
anyway.

"The next problem was shelv
ing. I had to move loads of material 
off unstable existing shelving and re
build it again in a better position - 
placing the material on it in no par
ticular order. Then PWD did a bril-

Around 30% of the material was 
unlabellcd. said Tansy. "With that 1 
just had to spend time silting down 
and listening to it. It was really fas
cinating hearing the new s and gossip 
on the old tapes

"There was a lot of the old equip
ment from when the station was 
taken over by government. Adrian 
Almond looked it over and kept 
some for spares.

"We kept the very old stuff be
cause it's part of the station's his
tory and other equipment is needed 
so that the old reel to reel tapes can 
be listened to."

Jane Cameron said of the now 
immaculate library. "There is so 
much in the FIBS archives that is 
vitally important to local history , 
particularly interviews conducted 
over the years and Tansy has done a 
wonderful job rescuing, sorting and 
listing the material."

Tansy is soon to take up her new 
job as Archive Assistant to Ms. 
Cameron.

■ El CD*

31?orty’s Differ a

Visit us at Shorty’s and try the new range 
of dishes prepared by our Chef David.

NEED A RELIABLE 4 X 4 FOR 
THE SUMMER? ■ Steak and Vegetable Pies,

■ Spicy Chicken Portions,
■ Marinated Port Ribs,

■Jumbo Homemade Beefburgers,
■ Beef Kebabs,
■ Cottage Pies,

■ Chicken Stirfry,
■Sweet and Sour Pork, 

■Southern Fried Chicken

STANLEY SERVICES LTD 
WILL HAVE THE 

FOLLOWING QUALITY USED 
MITSUBISHI VEHICIes 
AVAILABLE SOON AT 
UNBEATABLE PRICES

1 X LWB 2.8 Six IN GREEN & SILVER 
1 X SWB 2.8 GLX IN WHITE 

1 X SWB 2.5 GLX IN DARK GREY

ALL VEHICELS FITTED WITH 
RADIOS AND 

AIR CONDITIONING

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 22622

...plus Shorty’s own recipe Chacareros.

For desserts, homemade chocolate fudge 
pudding, homemade apple pie, ice cream 

sundaes.
Takeaways available - ring on 22855.

%
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' Excellent day’ for Stanley House News in brief
JUST over £1.100 was raised by 
the Stanley House School Hostel 
open day on Saturday.

I lead of Hostel Lorraine McGill 
said. “It was an excellent day- lots 
of very generous people came, and 
there’s still money coming in.”

Organised by the staff, children 
and other helpers, the day included 
raffles, a jumble sale, teas, a new 
and nearly new stall, two treasure 
hunts, a lucky dip. tombola, guess
ing games plus sales of books, 
plants, jam and fudge.

I he open day began around 
2pm and finished at about 5pm.

Lorraine said. "The money is 
now in the donation fund and some

of it will be used for kitting out a from the Camp would be educated 
portcabin into a hobbies room - it in Stanley rather than at Darwin 
will pay for benches, cupboards School, 
and some equipment.”

She added. "I'd like to pass on 
our sincere thanks to everybody 
who helped us at all in anyway.
providing things for sale and raf- Lorraine expects a further drop 
lies and those who supported us in the future with the decrease in 
on the day. the Camp population.

It is quite an awesome under- Argentine soldiers lived in 
taking, but the kids were brilliant. Stanley House during the 1982 
so helpful They were on a high all Conflict, and after the Islands were 
day and were very tired at the end.

A brief history: Situated on

£5000 for Brit farmers

GOVERNMENT (FIG) has 
made a donation to foot and 
mouth hit British fanners.

£5000 has been given to the 
Arthur Rank Centre (ARC) - 
Addington Fund, a UK national 
charity based at the National 
Agricultural Centre to help 
those dependent on agriculture 
who have suffered as a result of 
the recent foot and mouth dis
ease epidemic.

The Chairman of the ARC. 
Reverend Dr. Gordon Gatward 
said, "I would like to express 
my sincere thanks to the Falk
land IslandsGovemment for the 
very kind donation of £5.000. 
It has been such generosity that 
has enabled us to help so many 
families involved in British 
farming. For many of them the 
grants that we have been able 
to make and the pastoral sup
port that they have received 
through our third party referral 
network has been a lifeline.”

So far the fund has received 
over£7millionindonaiionsand
has distributed over £6milIion 
in grants, helping over 10.000 
families within the farming 
community affected by foot 
and mouth.

Farmers week market

Thirty seven Camp children 
now reside in Stanley House, and 
as many as 50 have lived there at 
one time.

liberated it became home to the 
Queens Own Borderers until 

Ross Road. Stanley House was first March 1983, when the children re
used as a hostel in 1980 after the turned, 
decision was made that children

Above: Rose .Jaffray in the kitchen. Above right: The Lucky Dip. Below left: Aidan Smith selling 
toys. Bclo« right: I)i Towcrsey with daughter Leigh A FARMERS week market is 

to be held at the Falkland Is
lands Community School on 
Saturday (7th) from 10 - lpm.

Fourteen pitches have been 
booked to sell a variety of pro
duce and goods from the West 
and East. These include sheep
skins. leatherware, knitwear, 
felling, clothing, diddledee key 
rings and jam, meat, vegetables, 
homebaking.silkpaintingsand 
cards. Body Shop products and 
more.

There will also be spinning 
demonstrations by Carol Cant 
of Falkland Folk.

For more information or to 
book a table for the market, con
tact either Jo Morrison on 
21175 or Sarah Baker on 21706.

Designation of roads: revisited - paper scheduled for discussion
the person injured but can get the 
money back from the insured driver.

"It is not right that a person 
injured by somebody else should 
not be able to get compensation for 
his injuries.

"The damages for very serious 
injuries can exceed £lm. Much 
more modest awards could be 
enough to bankrupt most drivers. 
That is why FIG's insurers will not 
insure in respect of undesignated 
roads. They fear that injured peo
ple will manufactureclaimsagainst 
FIG because FIG is insured. If FIG 
is uninsured the claim has to be met 
out of FIG funds.”

Mr Lang emphasises that fann

er's children will still be able to drive 
along or across a designated road 
"...so far as they did"so for the 
purpose of getting from one part 
of the farm on which they wrerc 
living to another.”

He noted that it had been agreed 
that adults who at present drive on 
the roads and who have not yet 
passed the driving test would be 
permitted to continue to drive on 
them for a period of time, so as to 
give them a chanccto pass the driv
ing test.

Also within the paper, the At
torney General responds to a 
number of other questions on the 
issue.

Falkland because they consider it 
unnecessary and inappropriate.

I Ie says the reason for impos
ing the road traffic law on roads is 
twofold:

• Without road traffic law an 
irresponsibledriver could cause se
rious injuries to another person by 
bad driving and not be guilty of any 
offence.

• Without road traffic law a 
driver is not required to be insured. 
•“Nevertheless the standard policy 
says that if the vehicle is not prop
erly maintained the insurance com
pany does not have to pay out. On 
a designated road the insurance 
company is obliged to pay out to

A PAPER answering commonly 
asked questions about the pro
posed designation of Camp roads 
is scheduled for discussion by farm
ers this week.

Produced by the Attorney Gen
eral David Lang, the paper empha
sises that designation does not 
mean the roads will be patrolled 
by the police.

It says the police do not patrol 
designated roads on East Falklands 
outside Stanley and would have no 
practical means of doing so on West 
Falklands.

Mr Lang writes. "The police 
have no intention of proposing a 
permanent police presence in West
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FIFTH MERCOSUR-EUROPE 
ROUND

THE European Commission and 
Mercosur in Montevideo and 
Santiago this week began the fifth 
round of bilateral talks which should 
help prepare the agenda for the 
Latinamerica-Europesummit to be 
held in Madrid in May 2002.

According to reports from 
Brussels, the European delegation 
has a set of concrete proposals on 
tariffs and services, together with 
agriculture the most irritating areas 
of the negotiationsthat howeverare 
considered "a priority for Europe.'"

“The fifth round will be a 
milestone for both sides, given the 
strategic importance of the areas 
under discussion,” said Brussels 
sources, although there was no 
anticipation of the contents of the 
European proposal

However it is believed the 
European delegation will make 
additionalprcsentalionsconceming 
goods and services trade, 
government purchases and specific 
decisiones to encourage and 
facilitate bilateral trade operations

Guy Lcgras. Foreign Affairs 
Director of the Community, heads 
the European delegation. The first 
leg of the talks will be in 
Monlevideountil July 7, the second 
in Santiago until July 12.

LOWER EXPECTATIONS 
ARGENTINA and Brazil, 
Mercosur’s main partners have 
lowered their 2001 economic targets 
following complications both 
internally and in the world scenario. 
Argentina has cut its estimated 
annual growth from 2.5 to 2.2% 
given persistent doubt in world 
markets about Finance Minister 
Domingo Cavallo’s bold measures 
to reactivate the country's 
economy, in recession for the last 
three years.

However one indicator that the 
situation will worsen before it 
begins
unemployment, currently at 15%, 
and expected to jump to 17%. This 
figure does not include the under
employed which could be another 
25/30%. giving an idea of the 
magnitude of the Argentine 
situation and social unrest with 
recent outburst of violence.

Brazil has also become modest: 
annual growth has drastically 
dropped from 4.5% to a still 
considered generous 2.8%, while 
inflation is expected to creep a 
couple of points above target, 
rcaching6%.

Nextyear'sprcsidentialelection 
and the anticipated political 
activity, plus the energy crisis have 
turned Mr. Fernando Cardoso into 
a lame duck. Growing claims of 
corruption involving outstanding 
membersoftherulingcoalitionplus 
close aides of Mr. Cardoso have left 
the Congressional block in disarray. 
In November 2002 presidential

elections will be held in Brazil and 
the search campaign of a suitable 
candidate, to prevent a victory from 
the Socialist opposition has began.

Besides, insufficientrainfallhas 
virtually dried much of the 
hydroelcctricgeneration capacity of 
the country forcing compulsory 
several hours black outs and closure 
of factories to save energy.

Mr. Cardoso’s standing in the 
polls has plummeted to less than 
15%, almost a record.

Private financial advisors and 
observers still consider Argentina 
and Brazil's rectified growth 
estimates, “too optimistic.”

During the first quarter the 
Brazilian economy expanded 
4 13%. while in Argentina growth 
was negative 2.% in the first 
quarter compared to a year ago.

DE LA RUA CAN’TMAKE 
ENDS MEET

IN an informal chat with La 
Nacion, Argentine president 
Fernando De la Rua confessed he 
was forced to sell shares, property 
and had even borrow' money from 
friends since he simply can’t make 
ends meet.

Mr. De la Rua told La Nacion 
that his current income is 
insufficient to hold on to a Buenos 
Aires fiat, a week end residence in 
the camp plus additional farmland 
and several vehicles.

Although Mr. De la Rua did not 
want to reveal his presidential 
salary, "I don’t want to talk about 
figures because it will always be a 
big sum for those without jobs, he 
did write the sum in a napkin.3.500 
US dollars.

When Mr. De la Rua became 
president in December *99, his 
salary was 4.280 US dollars. 
However as part of an austerity 
program for civil servants, high 
salaries were cut 12% in late 2000. 
and last week he unilaterally 
decided to cut the figure by half 
and also resigned to an annual bonus 
equivalent to half his nominal 
monthly salary'.

Accordingto LaNacion sources 
Mr. De la Rua borrowed between 
10 and 20,000 dollars from friends.

According to international 
statistics almost a third of the 
Argentine population live in 
poverty.

RECORDCROP IN BRAZIL
BRAZIL expects to harvest this 
season, 97.3 million tonnes of 
cereals, leguminousand oil seeds, a 
16.8% increase over the previous 
crop, 83.2 million tonnes, according 
to the Brazilian Statistics Institute. 
Southern Brazil will produce 48.5 
million tonnes; centre west 28.1 
million; north-east 6.8 million and 
the north, 2.2 million tonnes.

Compared to season 2000, 
wheat production jumped 81.2%;

53.1%; cotton 26.1% and 
soybeans 12.5%. However beans,

Contents
Pages 1-4: News articles from Mercopress 
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a staple for Brazilian peasants and 
lower income citizens, dropped 
27.2% and similarly rice, 7.7%.

However there are concerns 
about the coming 2002/2003 crops 
since as a result of the current energy 
crisis and insufficient rainfall.

livestock sanitary officials the 
European delegation left the 
country with “...a favourable 
impression", and although some 
minor details were recommended 
concerning vaccination, the overal 1 
attitude is that Uruguay acted with 
complete transparency from the 
moment the first FMD case was 
reported.

Besides Uruguay has been in 
and

FAMILY ENTERPRISE 
FOLLOWING a Caribbean 
dynastic tradition of the past 
century Cuban president Fidel 
Castro officially announced that his 
brother Raul will succeed him.

Talking about the issue for the 
first time since reaching power in 
1959, the Cuban dictator told an 
American television channel that 
“My brother Raul will take my 
post."

contactpermanent 
collaborating with the Pan- 
American FMD disease Centre in 
Brazil, the most prestigious 
laboratory in the region concerning 
the disease.

Uruguay was declared free of 
FMD in 1995, but in late 2000 and 
again in early 2001 experienced two 
important outbreaks, originated in 
Brazil and Argentina. In spite of 
the sanitary rifle, (destruction of 
infectcdanimalsand in surrounding 
areas), and extreme measures, the 
country' has again been forced to 
vaccinate the whole cattle stock, 
almost 11 million.

Uruguay’s annual beef exports 
range 500 million US dollars, 
equivalent to half its production.

In mid July after the second 
vaccination round is over 
Uruguayan farmers are expected to 
begin moving and marketingcattle.

The announcement follows a
recent incident when Mr. Castro 
suffered a momentary collapse 
while delivering a speech in a La 
Habana neighbourhood.

Although he rapidly recovered 
and continued with the pol itical act, 
speculation about Mr. Castro’s 
health and successor immediately 
triggered.

“At the most it was 15 seconds; 
it was like falling asleep when 
lookingtelevision.”said Mr. Castro 
adding that if it had been a heart 
situation it would have been 
different, “...but my blood 
pressure is normal 70/110. and I 
stopped smoking in 1985."

How ever it was the first time in 
the regime’s 42 years that an 
incident of this nature happens and 
Mr. Castro is 74 years old. His 
younger brother Raul, Commander 
in Chief of the Armed Forces is 70.

American analysts are concerned 
that a new' transition generation has 
yet to appear since the Castro 
dynasty rules with a closed circle 
of faithful.

Mr. Raul Castro is also believed 
to be more hard line than Fidel, since 
he openly preaches that the 
regime’s, "opponents must be 
squashed as insects.”

MORE FARM SUBSIDIES
US SENATE is considering a 5.5 
billion US dollars financial aid 
package for farmers that could easily 
be increased another billion. Most 
of the money would go to grain and 
cotton farmers, equivalent to 85% 
of last year’s subsidies.

Although the lump sum is 
consideredone of the smallestsince 
direct subsidies to farmersto improve is

was
began in the US, Brazilian 
Agriculture Minister Marcus 
Pratini de Moraes said this only 
comes to prove that rich nations
will fight to defend theiragriculture
with, “...teeth and nails."

Mr. Pratini de Moraes added 
that this proves that Mercosur 
acted correctly when it decided 
during the last summit in Paraguay 
“...to increase tariffs on those 
agriculture commodities which an» 
subsidised in origin.”

Mercosur common

FMD DECISION IN MID JULY 
IN mid July the European 
Commission is expected to decide 
on the reopening of the market to 
Uruguayan beef, which remain 
banned since two months ago when 
foot and mouth disease from 
Paraguay and Argentina spread into 
Uruguay.

A delegation from the European 
Union Standing Veterinary 
Committee visited last week 
Uruguay to check on the control 
system imposed in the countiy and 
the vaccination rounds which are 
should end in the next few days.

According to Uruguayan

external 
tariff is currently 20%, but can be 
increased accordingto World Trade 
Organisation agreements 
35%.
Accordingto Mr. Pratini de Morale

subsidised farm production ’witK 
360 billion US dollars and in 20nrV 
with 380 billion US dollars.

up to

corn
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Rua, Playado Vila rand Nepomuceno 
originally operated in North African 
waters but had to leave when the 
Moroccan-European fisheries 
agreement expired in late 1999.

European biologists will be waiting 
for them in Peru before leaving in an 
assessment mission in Peruvian 
waters.

The Spanish government and the 
regional Xunta of Galicia finance the 
operation. The three long liners are 
almost brand new having begun to 
catch in 1998.

Spain has a total of 92 vessels to 
relocate after leaving north African 
waters.

requested authorization from the 
Agriculture and Livestock Service, 
SAG, to trap pumas and foxes and 
have them sent to a more natural 
habitat.

“The situation is worsening, we 
have reports of pumas attacking 
calves and even a horse,” said Mr. 
Llancabur.

Mr. Carlos Rowland, SAG 
Regional Director said that before 
any action is decided a proper 
assessment of the number of pumas 
and foxes is needed.

But Mr. Rowland also admits that 
the “growing competition between 
domcsticand wild fauna could lead to 
poaching 
conservation ”

News from South America 
p ro vid ed by Mercopress

URUGUAY AFTER OIL 
PARTNER

Among the reasons for the 
improving social trend, Alejandra 

TWO Argentine companies, one Krauss. Planning Minister indicated, 
Venezuelan, and possibly from two steady economic growth, (4.2% 
Brazil and Mexico have expressed between 1998 and 2000): salary 
interest in an association with the increascs:higher minimum wage and
Uruguayan oil refining and a 37% upgrading of pensions,
distribution monopoly ANCAP. The poll interviewed 240.000

In anticipation of the coming pcople;65,000homes.38,338urban. 
liberalisation of the energy and fuel 26,698 rural and 286 communities 
in Mercosur, Uruguay is looking for out of a total of 341. 
an appropriate partner for its 
government run company, which is 
one of the largest of the country.

So far YPF-RepsoI and Perez 
Companc, plus Petroleos de Domingo Cavallo had to publicly
Venezuela have formalised their stale that the Argentine peso will 
interest, while Petrobras and Pemex not be devalued, following the recent 
are expected in the next few days. “competitiveness” package that 

Since the early nineteenth abandoned the fixed exchange rate, 
century the Uruguayan government of one peso one dollar, for trade 
has monopolised the refining and operations, 
distribution of fuel in the country'. The statementwas made during a 
but in a globalised world, (where even foreign businessmen conference in
YPF-Repsol is considered small), if Buenos Aires after a German investor 
Ancap wants to survive and compete recalled that Mr. Cavallo had 
regionally, it will necessarily have to anticipated that Argentina would not 
associate with one of the heavy abandon the fixed exchange rate 
weights in the oil industry. system.

But since Argentina changed the 
system that is now geared to include 
the Euro besides the dollar, the 

FORMER US president Bill Clinton German investor insisted in a reply, 
will visit Buenos Aires on July 10 for 
a conference on “How new 
technologies influence society.”

Funds from the conference plus

and threaten
’WE’RE NEVERGOINGTO 

DEVALUE’
ARGENTINE Economy Minister

JOINT NAVAL EXERCISES 
NAVAL units from the United 
Kingdom. United States, Canada and 
Chile will be involved in a combined 
Teamwork South 2001 exercise along 
the Chilean coast.

The air and sea exercise begins 
this Wednesday. June 27, and will 
extend until July 11. with most action 
between the Valparaiso and 
Antofagasta, 700 miles north of 
Santiago.

Chile will participate with the best 
of its air and sea capacity including 
the Elkan and F5 attack aircraft. P- 
3 and P-111 air patrols plus the 
Navy's
destroyers Cochrane, Blanco and 
Pra”; the Condell frigate: missile 
patrol vessels Orella, Serrano and 
Uribe, submarines Thompson and 
O’Brien and other auxiliary fleet 
vessels.

HMS Edinburgh will represent 
Britain and the US will have 
Ticonderoga and Davis plus P-3 air 
patrols.

HAKE TACT: 210,000 TONNES 
ARGENTINE Secretary of 
Agriculture. Livestock. Fisheries and 
Food established the Total Allowable 
Catch (TAC) for common hake 
(Mcrluccius hubbsi) this coming 
season in 210.000 tonnes.

According to Ordinance 281/ 
2001. made public June 28. hake TAC 
was decided on the basis of an April 
2001 technical report from INIDEP, 
National Fisheries Research and 
Development Institute, that 
recommends mainlainingthc current 
rcgulationsmade effective last season 
which have the purpose of increasing 
the resource's reproductive biomass 
to help conservation and recovery' 
of the fishery.

“Based on this aim, catches for 
the present year should not exceed 
210,000 tonnes South of parallel 
41o.S"

The INIDEP technical report 
includes for its biomass assessment, 
hake catches in the high seas, that is 
beyond the 200 miles area.

helicopter-carrying

CLINTON TO VISIT BUENOS 
.AIRES

Mr. Cavallo’s immediate reply 
was, “We’re never going to devalue 
in Argentina.”

Mr. Cavallois still having trouble 
lunch at one thousand US dollars per convincing foreign Argentine 
head will be donated to an Argentine bondholders that the new exchange 
scheme to supply schools with system for trade purposes will not 
computers and internet. end in devaluation.

The portal Educ.ar that Latinamerica’s long and 
coincidentally is run by Fernando De frustrating experience with multiple 
la Rua Jr, intends to extend education exchange rates that inevitably ended
and computer technology to all in a devaluation of local currencies, 
Argentines schools. looms suspiciously over Cavallo’s

Mr. Clinton is one of several reform program that wants to make 
international academic, educational the peso convertible into Euro's as 
and government personalities that well as US dollars,once the European 
are regularly invited to the program. currency matches the greenback.

“Mr. Clinton’s participation is Meantime to compensate 
most important, in his eight years as Argentina’s foreign trade is ruled by 
presidenthe was decisive in changing a mix of both currencies, meaning
and updatingthe American schooling one Argentine peso is now worth 
system with computers and 1.08 US dollars, approximately an
Internet,” said Marlin Varasavsky, 8% appreciation. (The Euro now is
another member of the education equivalent to 85 US cents), 
portal.

MASSIVE INVESTMENT IN 
FISHERIES

THE Galician fishing industry will 
invest almost 1.4 billion US dollars 
duri ng the next five years to re furbish 
much of its fleet plus building an 
additional 100,000 GT (gross 
tonnage), according to Galicia’s 
Fisheries, Shellfish and Aquaculture 
Council.

However almost half that money 
will come from public funds in 
accordance with Spanish government 
guidelines and European 
commitments.

Nevertheless this sum represents 
almost an 87% increase over the 
previous five years period. 1994/ 
1999.

‘DEATH ANGEL’ UNDER 
ARREST

FORMER Argentine Navy captain 
Alfredo Asliz was arrested last 
weekend in Buenos Aires followinga 
request to Interpol from an Italian 
court.

Argentine Federal Judge Maria 
ServinideCubriasaid she ordered the 
arrest on behalfof Italian Justice that 
is investigating the alleged 
participation of former captain Asliz 
in the disappearance of three Italian 
citizens during the 1976-1983 
military dictatorship.

Mr. Aztiz spent his first night in 
prison in the Buenos Aires Police 
Department.

The former Argentine Navy 
captain who is also known as the 
“death angel” by human rights 
groups in Argentina, surrendered to 
the British Task Force in 1982 when 
South Georgia was recovered.

He spent some time in Britain in 
a military garrison before being 
returned to Argentina after the war 
was over.

Astiz was also indicted by the 
French Justice in connection with the 
alleged anest and disappearance of 
two French nuns in the seventies.

His identification as “death 
angel” was bom in his rather 
childish face, blue eyes, blond hair. 
Human rights activists accuse him 
of infiltrating passive resistance 
groups during the dictatorship and 
later arresting the alleged ring 
leaders.

In practical terms this encourages 
Argentine exporters who receive an 
additional 8% while importers of 
foreign goods have to pay an 
additional 8%.

But in spite of official backing

20% POVERTY IN CHILE 
ACCORDING to the latest poll,
November 2000, of the Chilean 
Planning Ministry. 20,6% of the 
Chilean population lives in poverty from the International Monetary 
conditions. This means that Fund and the World Bank, uncertainty
3.080.000 Chileans are poor or have or misunderstanding about Mr.
difficulties in satisfying their Cavallos’reformsmakesArgenlina’s 
minimumfood,health,educationand "country’ risk” grade float between 
home needs. 950 and 1050 points.

Howeverthis is considered a great To make things worse, the
advance since in 1990, when Interamerican Development Bank, 
Pinochet handed power to elected (IDB), chief economist, Guillermo 
authorities, 38.9% of Chileans were Calvo declared in Buenos Aires that, 
considered poor, and even more “...markets haven’t yet digested Mr.
encouraging because in spite of the Cavallo’s measures,” adding that
slowing of the Chilean economy that . .Argentina must prove it has the
began in 1998, because of the Asian political capacity to adjust the public 
crisis, the index continues to drop. sector.”

The poll also indicated that the 
indigents, or the poorest among the GALICIAN LONG LINERS 
poor, represent 5.6%, equivalent to SAIL FOR PERU
850.000 Chileans. THREE Galician long liners are on

Poverty is concentrated in urban their way to Peru in search of
areas. 83%, and 14.6% in the camp, alternative fishing grounds. Ilia da

It is estimated that over 400 
million US dollars will be invested in 
upgrading the 1,500 seafood 
processing plants and trade companies 
in Galicia, plus an additional 150 
million US dollars in aquaculture 
technology and recovering shellfish 
farming areas

PUMASAND FOXES 
MAGALLANES Farmers are 
complaining about the growing 
number of pumas and foxes that so 
far this year have killed 2,000 sheep, 
a 50% increase over last year.

However the situation is 
complicated by the fact that since 
pumas and red and gray foxes are 
protected species in Chilean southern 
Patagonia, current legislation 
contemplates no compensation for 
the losses.

Rio Verde council chairman Jose 
Miguel Llancaburindicatcdthat local 
authorities in the worst hit areas have



Penguin Newsf aInformation Pullout
July 7-July 13

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion,(1662 
Prayer Book) 1 Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
• Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: RcvdAlistairMcHafTieTel:2l 100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7.00 Com
munion firstSundayofmonth. Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship.
6 30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion;
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check 
our website: www.horizon co.fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings I Oam - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
Tuesdav/Fndav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm
Treasury
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
Sam - 12 noon / 1.15- 3.00pm
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13 30 - 17.45
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon
14 00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

JULY
07 0036 
SAT 0718

1229
1834

Sunrise 0756 
Sunset 1556 
Moonrise 1754 
Moonset 0925 
JULY
08 0114 
SUN 0755

Sunset 1600 
Moonrisc 2220 
Moonset 1056

1341 0.72
1949 I 570 29

I 39 Sunrise 0755 
Sunset 1558 
Moonrisc 2006 
Moonset 1019
10 0230 0 42
TUE 0901 I 31

1416 0 73
2027 1.50

Sunrise 0754 
Sunset 1559 
Moonrise 2113 
Moonset 1039
11 0306 0 46
WED 0934 I 28

1454 0.74
2111 1.42

Sunrise 0753

0 73 0343 0.55
THUR 1010 1.27

1537 0 76
2201 1.35

Sunrise 0752 
Sunset 1601 
Moonrise 2328 
Moonset 1113

12
I 68

0.32
0424 0.61

FRI 1050 I 26 
1835 0 77
2302 1 28

Sunrise 0752 
Sunset 1602 
Moonrise 
Moonset 1129

131.38
1305 0 72
1911 I 64

Sunrise 0755 
Sunset 1557 
Moonrise 1900 
Moonset 0955 
09 0152
MON 0828

0 36
I 34

"^Emergency Radio Frequencies 1=35 ^
| I he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form I 

of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 1 
■ a 24 hour listening watch on the following Irequencies 
, VHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 

147.725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repealer 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeate 
I 147.775 (Duplex - 0 6).... Pori Howard *
_ * It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2 182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FR1P 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikeh that this 
- frequency will be functional from West Falkland.

be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 
^ these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
Ir

I
I
I
I

I ■« must

J
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further inforntation/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7-9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki
Luxton, Tc!:2I330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm All are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNew memberswelcomeContact PedTel: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodw in 21246
CRICKET ASSOClA'lTONRew junior and senior players welcome,
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers 21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday of every third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATIOXNcw mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O'Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDlCRAFTSMeetines 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETESSUPPORTGROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
2U836 (dav). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7.45pm Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurcr
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUBFriday 6 00 - 8.00pm. 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Flail from 2.00 - 3.30pm All welcome Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lccann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3.30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre:
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark 
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information coniaciStevc Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND Ll.NEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
kacecourseBar All welcome.FormoreinformatioiTcl:21158or21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lamont 2221U

Swimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public(Adults)! 1 00 - 14.00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6.00 - 17.00 Badminton Ytl

Public

Gym/Courts
09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13.30 
13.30 - 14 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00
09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30 
14 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08.30
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 14 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
09.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08.30 
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
10 00 - 11 00
11.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 18 00 
11.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

gSSsEgpssss
This session is not to be used tor the Aquarun / Doobrcv etc.

Monday

Parents & toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise roont)7.00 - 08.00 Early courts 
Public 12.00 - 14.00 Public
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16.00 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
SLC swimming club 
Public
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise roorrf)7.00 - 08 00
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 09 00 - 11.00
Swimming club 12 00 - 16.00
Public 16 00 - 17.00
Adults 17.00 - 20 00
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

17 00 - 21 00

Tuesday 09.00 - 13.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Wednesday

17 00 - 21.00 Public

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11.00 
12 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21.00

Thursday

Early courts 
Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

Saturday
10.00 - IS 00 Public
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
11.00 - 12.00 Jnr Act.
12.00 -19 00 PublicSunday

http://www.horizon


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 30TH JUNE
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: YO-HO AHOY
8.35 MONA THE VAMPIRE
9.05 TOP OF THE POPS
9.40 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.05 ANIMORPHS
10.30 BIG BREAK
11.00 BRITISH AND IRISH LIONS TOUR 
2001 Live, full match coverage of the Second 
Test between England and Australia from Mel
bourne
12.35 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum
mary; Women’s Singles Finals from Wimble
don; Athletics Focus; British Touring Car Cham
pionship; British Superbike Championship; and 
a full round-up of the rest of the days' sporting 
events
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 STAR TREK. VOYAGER
7.10 DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME
8.05 MONARCH OF THE GLEN
8.55 MOVIE PREMIERE: SHADOW' CON
SPIRACY (1997. 15) Political thriller starring 
Charlie Sheen. Linda Hamilton and Donalcl 
Sutherland. When a political aide and his stall' 
are murdered, presidential adviser Bobby Bishop 
must find the culprit before he reaches his next 
target - the President
1035 NEW'S & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.20 TODAY AT WIMBLEDON
12.20 FRANKLY FOOTBALL 
12.45 NEWS 24

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10 45 FOR SCHOOLS: LANDMARKS - BRIT
AIN SINCE 1930
11.05 FOR SCHOOLS SPACE ARK
11.15 FOR SCHOOLS: LE CLUB
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE

4.00 SMART GUY
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.55 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
5.15 CATCHPHRASE
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 NEW' YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
6.30 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
7 05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER REPORT 
7 55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8.40 ALISTAIR MCGOWAN'S BIG IMPRES
SION
9.10 KAVANAGH QC The End of the Law- 
Followed bv: BFBS W'EATHER REPORT 
10 50 THE' PRIORY 
1145 DELUGE 
12.35 NEWS 24Screen Here
THURSDAY 12TII JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUB BIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10 45 FOR SCHOOLS I NGUSH EXPRESS
11.05 FOR SCHOOLS LANDMARKS - CARIB
BEAN ISLANDS
11.25 FOR SCHOOLS: MY BRILLIANT CA
REER
11 30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.30 NEWS AND BEDS WEATHER REPORT
I. 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 O'SHEA’S DANGEROUS REPTILES 
2 45 WHAT THE ROMAN'S DID FOR US
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.45 ROOM 785 Starting with. DOG AND DUCK
3.50 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW'
4.05 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED
4.25 BLUE PETER
4 50 THE BELFRY W ITCHES
5.15 POPSTARS AUSTRALIA 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 HOLBY CITY A Christmas Carol
9 00 PEOPLE LIKE US The Journalist
9.30 THE COPS
10 20 NAZI WOMEN Hitler's Women 
Followed bv. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
II. 10 PERFECT WORLD
11 40 STELLA STREET
11.50 BUDDY HOLLY THE DAY THE MU
SIC DIED
12 45 NEWS 24

(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

Phone 225 72 for details

This weeks top ten movies

1. What Women Want
2. Miss Congeniality
3. Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon
4. Unbreakable
5. Traffic
6. Castaway
7. Bedazzled
8. Little Vampire
9. Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind
10. Red Planet

SUNDAY 8TH JULY
9.10 POPWORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: YO-HO AHOY
11.10 BOB THE BUILDER
11.15 50/50
11.45 REALLY WILD ROAD SHOW
12.10 SONGS OF PRAISE 
12 45 TOP GEAR
1.15 ROBOT WARS
2.00 ROLF’S AMAZING WORLD OF ANI
MALS
2.30 WIMBLEDON 2001
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.50 CORONATION STREET 
8.35 STARS IN THEIR EYES
9.20 LEE EVANS - SO W'HAT NOW'?
9.50 THE SAVAGES
10.20 THERE'S ONLY ONE MADONNA 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.20 FILM 2001 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
11.50 TODAY AT THE TEST
12.15 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
12.45 NEWS 24

Multi-region DVD players in 
stock. Portable minidisc 
recorders, only £195!!

FRIDAY 13TII JUL\
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUB BIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 FOR SCHOOLS: THE NUMBER CREW 
- SOLVING PROBLEMS
10.55 FOR SCHOOLS. PATHWAYS OF BE
LIEF - CHRISTIANITY
1110 FOR SCHOOLS: LOOK AND READ - 
CAPTAIN CRIMSON
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1 30 NEW'S AND BFBS W'EATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with DOG AND 
DUCK
3.50 BILL AND BEN 
4 05 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 BLUE PETER
4.40 THE W'EEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 GYPSY GIRL 
5.20 STINGRAY
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 DIANA: STORY OF A PRINCESS
10.05 ROOM 101
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 STREETMATE
11.05 IN DEEP Ghost Squad:
11.55 NIGHT FEVER
12.45 NEWS 24

5.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND DUCK 
3.50 ANGELMOUSE
3.55 THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN 
PUGWASH
4.10 FROM FAR AND NEAR 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE BELFRY W'lTCIlES
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 TOMORROW'S W'ORLD 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS W'EATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS 
8 50 FRASIER
9.15 TAKE A GIRL LIKE YOU
10.05 DA BEST OF ALI G
Followed by: BFBS W'EATHER REPORT
10.30 MOVIE PREMIERE. LOOKING FOR RI
CHARD (1996,12)
12.20 NEWS 24

MONDAY 9TH JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TW'EENIES
10.45 FOR SCHOOLS: COME OUTSIDE
11.00 FOR SCHOOLS. WORDS AND PIC
TURES PLUS
11.15 FOR SCHOOLS: STAGE TWO SCI
ENCE - LIFE PROCESSES
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and 
News Headlines)
1.30 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND 
DUCK
3.50 TEDDYBEARS
4.00 HILLTOP HOSPITAL 
4.10 SMART ON THE ROAD
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 POPSTARS AUSTRALIA
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 POLICE DOG ACADEMY 
6.35 MOTORW'AY LIFE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Real Crime:
8.45 AT HOME WITH THE BRAITHWAITES
9.30 CUTTING EDGE 
10.20 BIG BROTHER
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.15 WE KNOW W'HERE YOU LIVE...
12.30 TODAY AT THE TEST 
100 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 1ITH JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TW'EENIES
10.45 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME
11.00 FOR SCHOOLS: THE SONG CATCHER 
II 15 FOR SCHOOLS: SHAPE, SPACE AND 
MEASURES
11.30 THIS MORNING (Including News and News 
Headlines)
1.30 NEW'S AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA
2.45 MASTERCHEF
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND DUCK
3.45 FINGER TIPS

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmis
sion.
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclcvision for up
datesTUESDAY 10TH JULY



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
Early Breakfast 0600 Judith Hurl 
0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 
Connect 2001 1200 Jamie 1500 
Rosie Mac 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Nic Foster 2200 Late Show - 
Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd
0100 GrooveCollecti vc0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 2200 Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contdOlOOSouledout 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 
1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300- 
1800 As Monday 1800 Live and 
Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live& Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100MinistryofSound2300David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM:SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 Grand ’Live' Radio Auction
7.00 Winter Quiz.
8.00 Saturday Night party includ
ing coverageoflheGovernor'sCup 
Darts Tournament from the Town 
Hall
10.00 (on 88 TI M and 530 MW 
only) Darts coverage continues

SUNDAY
1.00 - 5.00 Island Games Coverage 
on 88.31’M & 530MW only
5.00 Chaplains choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announcements. Weatherand 
Flights followed by Castaways 
with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lace with Alison 
lnglis including Announcements 
’What’s on Guide' weather and (lights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
7.00- 9.00 Breakfast on F I B S. - 
including island Games Coverage 
on 88.T I'M & 530 MW only
10.00 ’Lifestyle’ with Li/. 10.00 -
1.00 Island Wide 1.00 -2.00pm 
(88.3 FM & 530MW only)
2.00- 4.00 Island Games Coverage 
with Steve (88.3FM & 530 MW 
only)
4.00- 6.00 Top 40 Jukebox with 
M iggs(4.-5p m 88.3 I'M <fc 530 M W 
onlv) 5-6pm Island Wide
6.00 News |RN 
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads w ith Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements, etc
8.45 I lits of the 60s w ith I lelen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
7.00 - 9.00 Breakfast on F.I.B.S. - 
including Island Games Coverage 
on 88.3FM & 530 MW onlv
10.00- 2.00 Lifestyle 10.00-1.00 
Island Wide 1.00-2.00pm(88.3FM 
& 530 MW only)
2.00- 4.00 Island Games Coverage 
with Steve (88.3FM &530 MW 
only)
4.00- 6.00 Top 40 Jukebox with 
Miggs(4-5pm 88.3FM & 530MW 
onlv) 5-6pm Island Wide
6.00 News IRN 
6.02 I'he Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical I lour presented by 
Lynda Lamont
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

WEDNESDAY
7.00 - 9.00 Breakfast on F.I.B.S. - 
inlcuding Island Games Coverage 
on 88.3FM & 530 MW only

10.00- 2.00 Lifestyle 10.00-1.00 
Island Wide 1.00-2.00pm (88.3Fm 
& 530MW only)
2.00- 4.00 Island GamcsCoveraee 
with Steve (88.3PM &. 530MW 
only)
4.00 - 6.00 l op 40 Jukebox with 
M iggs (4-5p m 88.3 F M & 530M W 
only) 5-6pm Island Wide
6.00 News from IRN 
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Something for the 
Week-end
7.30 Drama production
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
8.45 Tansv New man w ith Hits of 
the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 

THURSDAY
7.00 - 9.00 Breakfast on F.I.B.S. - 
including Island Games Coverage 
on 88.3FM <fc 530 MW onlv
10.00- 2.001 ifcstvlc lO.OO'-I.OO 
Island Wide 1.00-2.00pm(88.3FM 
& 530MW only)
2.00- 4.00 IslandGamcsCoverage 
with Steve (88.3Fm & 530MW)
4.00- 6.00 Jukebox w ilhMiegS(4- 
5pm 88.3FM & 530MW)5-6pm 
Island Wide
6.00 News from IRN 
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock 'n' Roll
7.30 The Desert War
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including New s Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, 
weather and llights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

0000 DavidSATURDAY
Rodigan (cont'd) 0100 Groove 
Collective 0300 Simeon Courtic 
0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces 
Finest (pt 1) 0800 Breakfast with 
Rosie 1000 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Simeon Courtic 
1700FalklandsLocall900Groovc 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 
David Rodican
SUNDAY (3000 David Rodigan 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrcy 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch w ith Judith 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday 
Nicht Lock In
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the "Tw o 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0400 Smooth Jazz 0500 The Lions 
Down Under 0700 Rockola 0800 
Wimbledon2001 1400NewsExtra 
1435 Agncw's Close of Play 1500 
Classical Celebrity Showcase - 
Cecile Ousset 1600 Classic 
Comedyzone 1630 Tales of the 
Bizarrel700LateNightCurrie2000 
Khem from Brunei2200LateNight 
Currie
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick'rF,bfbs.com 0200 
New s& Sunday Papers 0210 Sun
day from BBC Radio 4 0300 News 
and Paper Review-Church Service 
0345 Letter from America 0400 
Broadcast i ng House 0500 The Arch
ers (Omnibus) 0615 Weekend on 
Two 0800 The World this Week
end 0830 Sunday Sport 1400 Voices 
of Sport 1500 The Archers 1515 
Desert Island Discs - Andrew 
Previn 1600 Sunday Night Thea
tre: AccusedofMurder 1645 Wines 
and Landings 1700 LateNightCume 
2000 Khem from Bumei 2200 Up 
Al IN ight 2300 World Briefing2320 
Sports Roundup 2330 Wagner's 
Ring an Appreciation 
MONDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Two 0500 Woman's Hour 
0600 SteveBritton0800The World 
at One 0800 The World At One 
0845Nieel Rennie 1000 BFBS Gold 
1100 Afternoon Story - Nicholas 
Nickleby 1115 The World ol 
Wodehouse 1145 The Archers PM 
1300 Smooth Jazz on Two 1400 
Sport on Five 1430 Agnew's Close 
of Play 1700 Fi'Glover 1830Nepali

News 1900Neeash 2000 Rockola 
2100 BFBS Gold 2200 Up All 
Night 2300 Just A Minute 2330 
The World of Wodehouse 
TUESDAY 0000 -1100 As Mon
day 1100 Afternoon Story 1115 
Make'Em Laugh 1145The Archers 
1200 PM 1300 The Bailey Collec
tion 1400 Sport on Five 1700 Fi' 
Glvoer 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Neeash 2000 Smooth Jazz 2100 
BFBS Gold 2200 UpallNight 2300 
ThealternativeSteveLamacq2330 
Make'Em Laugh
WEDNESDAY 0000-1100 As 
Tuesday 1100 Afternoon Story 
1115 Be Your Ow n Boss 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM BBC Radio 4 
1300RavenN Blues 1400 Sporlon 
Five 1700 Fi’ Glover 1830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 Bailev 
Collection 2100 BFBS Gold 2200 
Up All Night 2300 The Greenfield 
Collection2330BeYourOwnBoss 
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See 
Monday 1100 News & Afternoon 
Story 1115 Sitrep 1145 The Arch
ers 1200 PM from Radio 4 1300 
Rockola 1400 Tales of the Bizarre 
1430 AccusedofMurder 1515 Wings 
and Landings 1530 Classical Ce- 
lebritv Showcase - Cccile Ousset 
1630 Sitrep 1700 Fi' Glover 1830 
Nepali News 1900 Negash 2000 
Raven Blues2100BFBSGold2200 
Up all Night2300 Jazzmatazz2330 
Sitrep
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story 1115 BFBS 
Reports 1145 The Archers 1200 
PM 1300 Nigel Rennie Country 
1400 CIassic"Comedyzone 1500 
Wagner's Ring: An Appreciation 
1530 A Taste of Two 1630 BFBS 
Reports 1700 Brian Hayes 1830 
Nepali News 1900 Negash 2000 
Brian Hayes

FRIDAY
7.00 - 9.00 Breakfast on F.I.B S. - 
including Island Games Coverage 
on 88.3FM & 530MW only
10.00 - 2.00 Lifestyle 10.00-1.00 
Island Wide 1.00-2.00pm (88.3FM 
& 530 MW only )
12.30 Camp Matters followed by 
Lifestyle
2.00-4.00 Island GamesCoverage 
with Steve (88.3FM <fc 530MW 
only)
4.00 - 6.00 l op 40 Jukebox with 
Miggs(4-5pm S8.3FM& 530MW 
only ) 5-6pm Island Wide
6.00 News from IRN 
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpl)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Camp Matters (rpt)
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with 
Jason and Alison
8.30 News Direct 
8.40 TCP till 10
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.
All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS



■

The Upland Goose Hotel
EVENTS FOR YOUR DIARY DURING JULY 2001

Sunday carvery luncheon-15th, 22nd & '29th
A selection of 3 or 4 meats, fish dish, vegetarian dish & vegetables.

You choose.... Chef carve!
i
■

(Saturday 7th-Evening Carvery 

(Sunday 8th-Hot & Cold Buffet Lunch

Friday 6th-<Special Fish Night Friday 13th—(St Helenian
Theme Night

A buffet style meal serving- 

Stir Fry King Prawns,
Fish Chowder, Seafood Pastas, 
Fish Kebabs, Smoked Salmon & 

Local Fish.
All served with chips, veg & salad.

Enjoy a taste of St Helena with 

popular curries including 

a Special goat curry, Fish dishes, 
Chicken, Pork S Beef 

dishes all served with rice, 
Vegetables & Potatoes

?
Hot & Cold Desserts

Hot & Cold Desserts

Saturday 21st-Thai Theme
Friday 27th-Chinese ThemeNight
Night

Serving Beef & Bok Choy,
Sweet & Sour Dishes,
King Prawns, Stir Fry, Fish with 

ginger, Chicken, Pork & Beef 

Satay, Fishcakes, Thai Curries,
All served with Thai Jasmine Dice, 
Chatuchak Fried Dice,
Veg & Salad.

Our every popular Chinese Cuisine 

Serving-Spring Dolls, Chicken in 

Black Bean Sauce, Stir Fry Pork, 
Duck with Ginger, King Prawns, 
Sweet & Sour dishes,
Stir Fry Beef, Fish dishes,
Served with rices' noodles.

Hot S Cold Dessert.Hot S Cold Desserts

Call Tel: No 21455 or Fax 21520 for reservations
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STANLEY DARTS CLUB - MENS Date: 03.07.01 NOTICES
T Ford 
L Ford 
C Smith 
P Goss 
G Hewitt 
T Bonner 
SWatt 
A Webb 
T Summers 
P Phillips 
F Hayward 
M Moyce 
R Miranda 
J Lang 
J Curtis 
J Ford 
R Smith 
D Ford 
G Hay 
A Sacked 
D McCormick

Tons
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford 
M Moyce 
P Goss 
P Phillips 
A Webb 
T Summers

Back ot L ard total
T Ford 
i Lang 
P Phillips 
L Ford 
C Smith 
G Hewit t 
T Summers 
P Goss 
A Webb 
G Hay 
T Courtney 
S W at t 
M Sacked 
M Moyce 
J Curtis 
C Clarke 
R Smith 
K Clapp 
T Bonner 
D McCormick 
J Ford

31 52 94
PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications arc invited from suitably qualified persons wishing to provide two 
year relief cover in the post of Technical Assistant (CAD Operator) in the Design 
and Contracts Section of the Public Works Department.
Applicants should have had experience in building / civil engineering design and 
be computer literate. He or she must have proven experience and ability in the 
carrying out of computer aided design (CAD) and familiarity with AutoCAD 
software would be an advantage. Possession of a ftill current driving licence for 
manual vehicle is required.
Whilst there will be some duties of a more general nature, the work will involve 
primarily site and building surveys and the preparation of survey plans and drawings 
for a variety of projects including new construction and refurbishment of buildings, 
roads, drainage, marine works, etc..
The post will be available for two years commencing end of August 2001 whilst the 
present occupant attends training overseas. There is no guarantee of further 
employment.
Salary is in Grade G ranging from £11,667 to £15.000 per annum depending on 
qualifications and exper 
For further details pie:
Hcathcock, on 27190.
Application forms and a job description arc available from the Human Resources 
Department and completed forms should be relumed to that department by Monday 
9,s July 2001.

29 38 62
29 32 60
29 29 59
29 27 58
28 27 49
28 27 45
28 26 44
27 43
27 101+ (including 140) 

C Smith 
G Hewitt 
P Phillips 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford
D McCormick 
T Courtney

42
27 29 41
26 22 40
26 22 40
25 16 38 icnce.

asc contact the Assistant Design Engineer. Mr Andrew24 15 36
24 15 35
24 14 34
24 14 33
24 33 PUBLIC NOTICE

The Public Works Department has a vacancy for a fully qualified Mechanic in the 
Plant and Vehicle Section to comrftencc work as soon as possible.
This position is to provide mechanical support to the full range of FIG plant and 
vehicles both in the Megabid workshop and in the field and therefore applicants 
must be prepared to work away from home for long periods and be prepared to work 
overtime as required. Experience in Land Rover, Caterpillar and Volvo equipment 
would be advantageous along with basic welding skills.
The position is in grade F and salary will range from £14,202 to £16,686 per 
annum depending on qualifications and previous experience.
For further information regarding this position please contact the Plant and Vehicle 
Workshop Manager Mr Alan Cruickshank on telephone number 27183 during 
normal working hours.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department, Secretarial and completed forms should be submitted no later than 
4.00pm on Monday I6,,, July 2()0

23 140 31
23 C Smith

G Hewitt 
A Webb 
C Clarke 
P Phillips 
T Ford

19 30
I I

Bull Centre 
T Ford 
P Goss 
L Ford 
J Hirtle 
R Smith 
A McPherson

8
4 6 180
4 6 T Ford 

P Phillips 
T Courtney 
L Ford (1st) 
P Goss

4
4 6 4
3 3
3 3 Dart Finish 

T Ford 
G Hewit t 
J Lang 
M Sackctt 
G Hay 
C Smith

3
3 13 3

8
1.

8
Bull Finish 
T Ford 
J Curtis 
W Whitney

ADVERTISEMENT: VACANCY FOR HEAD TEACHER 
TWO BOATS SCHOOL, ASCENSION ISLAND
If you are in pusuit of a new challenge in the teaching profession you are encouraged 
to apply for the post of Head Teacncr at Two Boats School. Ascension Island.
The post attracts a salary in Grade level 8 starting at £8268 per annum with an 
Ascension Island allowance at £4992 per annum and additional accommodation 
and utiility allowances.
The successfulo applicant will be expected to assume responsibilities at a senior 
manager level. The duties of the post arc diverse and include supervision and 
development of staff, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of tne curriculum, 
discipline, welfare and education of pupils, establishing links with other agencies 
and tne inspection and maintences of all physical and financial asscsts pertaining to 
the school
The Head Teacher will be responsible to the Chief Education Officer, St Helena 
Government Education Department.
Applicatns should ideally have a minimum of 9 years successful teaching experience 
and 2 years experience in a senior management position in the field of educaiton pis 
a recent thorough understanding of tne England and ales Natonal Curriculum 
requirments. Candidates who do not meet these precise specifications will also be 
considered, if they can demonstate suitable alternative or equivalent qualifications 
and or experieicne.
This post calls for applicants with good leadership and communication skills, a 
breadth of vision ana the ability to work as a member of a team. Applicatns must 
also be versatile with a good snse of humour and be able to remain calm under 
pressure.
Further information regarding the dutues of the post can be obtained form officers in 
the St Helena Government Education Department as follows:
Chief Educaiton Officer Head Teacher
Education Office Two Boats School
St Helena Island Ascension Island
Tel No (0290) 2710 Tel No (00247) 4432
Fax No (0290) 2461 Fax No (00247) 6155
E-mail edu.can@helanta.sh E-mail tbs.education@atlantis.co.ac
Application forms are available from Education Office, Two Boats School and the
Personnel Department by hard copy or by e-mail. Completed forms should be sent
through Heads of Department, where applicabple, to the Secretary, Public Service
Commission Personnel Department by Friday 6th July 2001.

7
5 6
2 6
2

Highest Finish 
G Hcwut/N Clifton 146

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
Toot Ford - 11 points

STANLEY DARTS CLUB- LADIES Date: 03.07.01
Legs
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
C Robson 
N Summers 
M Baticrsby 
C Goss 
E Ferguson 
S Harvey 
J Jaffray 
S Summers 
J Ford 
H Miller 
J McKay 
A Murphy 
N Hcaihman 
T Clifton 
H Smith 
M Hirtlc

Tons
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Baitcrsby 
Nora Siniih 
J Ford 
D Short 
S Summers

Back ol t_ ard lotal
J Clarke 
M Goss 
M Baucrsby 
S Haney 
S Summers 
Nora Smith 
D Short 
J Ford 
C Jacobsen 
C Robson 
T Clifton 
M Evans 
G Newman 
C Goss 
J McKay 
G Miller

27 3023
27 3016
17 2114
15 199
15 179
14 159
14 158

1513
1312

12 12101 +(including 140)
C Jacobsen 
S Haney 
J Clarke 
S Summers

1012 10
1012 9
1011 9
10I I 8
10II

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS
The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Executive 
Council held on 29 June 2001 and are available for viewing, during normal working 
hours, in the Clerk of Councils office, Gilbert House, Stanley.
PAPER NUMBER PAPER TITLE

Environmental Studies Budget 
Tristan Da Cunha
Falklands Landholdings Corporation 
FIGAS Fares
Donations to restore RAF “Avro Vulcn"
FIG Vacancies - June 
Establishment Changes 2001/2002 
Position of a temporary additional Learning Support 
Assistant - Infant and Junior School 
Listing of Government Buildings 
Hill Cove Forest 
Wickham Heights 
Plant Recordings 
Importation of F«
Albemarle Oil ^ _ . .
Environment Charter for the UK Overseas Territories 
Licensing (Amendment) Bill 2001 
Designation of Roads - Revisited 
Application to Re-Flag MFV “Robin M Lee - Nova

2001 Census Report (summary by Attorney General 
report will be available in due course)
Branding the Falklands Finest 
General Election and Referendum Arrangements 
Westminster Strategy/Profile 
Maritime Issues

910
10
10
10 140

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
G Miller 
M Goss 
J Ford
M Battersby 
J Jaffray 
3 Dart Finish 
J Clarke 
S Flarvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
M Goss

6 136/01 EPO 
161/01 FS 
164/01 FS 
151/01 FS 
148/01 FIDC 
158/01 DHR 
160/01 DHR 
153/01 DHR

2
2
2

Bull Centre 
E Roberts 
M Baitersby 
Nora Smith 
H Miller

2
2 2
2 2

1802 123/01 ARCH 
137/01 EPO 
139/01 EPO 
140/01 EPO 
141/01 EPO 
143/01 EPO 
149/01 CoC 
142/01 AG 
144/01 AG 
172/01 CoC 
Seafish 
_ J 
162/01 AG

150/01 FIDC 
167/01 CE 
168/01 CE 
145/01 DoF

2 5
4
3 errets
2
2
2

Bull Finish 
H McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay

I Ltd - fullI
Highest Finish 
S Harvey

I
108

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
Sheila Harvey — 7 points

mailto:edu.can@helanta.sh
mailto:tbs.education@atlantis.co.ac
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craielearan.Moniaive 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

hmail: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, June 29,2001

Auctions

^ar^el Indicator gained a cent on Wednesday
fnur rente at f l^rec 2LFls 0n ^ursday, to close the week up 
four cents at 800 A cents. This was the final week of the 2000/2001
season that started with the EMI at 706 A cents. The season’s low 

,lasKl August at 684 A cents and the peak was in April 
immediately before Easter at 854 A

Fisheries
Department _.;*?-***
Catch in the lait >VCCk V*

Location of fishing fleet
Number of the licenses

UsedEligibleLicense
Type inon

week26/06/01
6STotal
23A •r
22L 52*S
23Wcents.

n<7.
A=Unrcstricicd finfish. 
C=Loligo. L=Longlincrs 

Toothfish, \V=Rcstrictcd finfish.
In New Zealand the Medium Indicator was not quoted whilst the 
Strong Indicator lost five cents to 419 NZ cents. The Lamb Indicator 
also lost a fraction of ground ending 2 cents lower at 409 NZ cents.

The first British sale of the season saw prices generally firm. (FT)

Currencies

.
5R"W

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Total
00iMm

Illl'X
Marl in lia 
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Tooihfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

0The Australian dollar was trading three cents weaker on the week at 
about $2.76/£. whilst the New Zealand dollar was unchanged at 
NZS3.42/£.

oo o
o oo
5 2823
0 00

167123 44
FWG Agency 104 6

27 270
198 II

Speciality enquiries continue. MV Clipper Conway results were 
received from SGS. Further invoice and statement details are being 
airmailed tomorrow. A farms' payment was made value dated 
yesterday (Thursday).

10 3 13
8 I 9

176 97 273
www fis-nct com/falklandfish

r n
Penguin News Personal AnnouncementsPenguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 

birth announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

iH
lOp per word.. 

Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad
'

V vip 
O'

r

Ilf?:; r&j,.
Love from Mummy 

and Daddy

Send to Penguin News, Stanley. 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@hc 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
orizon.co.fk

*.

I

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address...................Name.
............................... Date..

I enclose cheque/cash to the value of...
• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

Tel: 22684f° Fox" P'Stanley.

JL

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
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Susan Whitley Memorial Art 
and Craft Exhibition resultsrsTANLEy\ Stanley Garden 

Centre
Just arrived on the MV Anne Boye 

and available soon 
COMPOST -75 or 15 litre bags and growbags 
FERTILISER - 6X sacks and potato fertiliser 

50Kg (Growmore arrives August) 
and LIME 25Kg

SEED TRAYS and cell inserts for easier handling 
of seedlings in both plastic and biodegradable jiffy 

packs. Seed sowers and dibbers.
SEEDS - New seasons seeds from Suttons, 

Johnson’s. Unwins, Thompson and Morgan and 
Mr Fothergill - including the popular vegetable 

seed tapes.
ONION & SHALLOT SETS- Choice of White 

or red onions
GARDEN CHEMICALS- Weed killers - Round 
Up/Tumble Weed/Tough Weed for hardy perennial 

weeds. Knockdown for annuals and Casoron Weed 
Block - a pre-emergent killer. 

POLYTUNNELS -1 Ox 15 ft and 10x20ft 
and spare covers.

GARDEN SHEDS - 6’x4’ and 6*x8’ apex and 
TxT solar.

HORTICULTURAL GLASS - 24”x24” 
FROST FLEECE - to protect plants from frost 

and give new plants an early start. 
MULCH MATTING - to suppress weeds.

GROWERS i
----# MUMV" * ' CAMP EDUCATION PRIZES HC Yr 8

KSl Jody Poole
1 *' Rcba Peck. Potterv figures Evan Velasquez
2 nd Rachel Marsh. Wall hanging Tiphanie May
HC Amy Gilding. Storybook characters Victoria Hall 
Gareth McGhie, Wildlife scene Pablo Zuvic Bulic
Kimmie Goss. Dinosaur head Jonathon Felton
Chevese Goodwin. Greek fresco HC Yr 9
Tvlor Tellez. Splatter paint picture Scan MalTatt
Leigh Robertson, Pastel drawing Shorrona Thomas (2)
Ryan Poole. Photographs Christopher Cant
Kimmie Goss. Computer art Patrick Biggs
Rachel Marsh. Felling Daniel Ford
KS2 Jason Short
I " Fayan Alazia. Pottery fish Rachel Goodwin
2r,d Eva Velasquez. Splatter paint picture Bruce Humphreys

Teslyn Barkman 
Samantha Brownlee (2)
HC Yr 10 
Michael Betts 
Anya Barnes 
Sarah Bemtsen 
Roxanne Morrison 
John Short 
Rachel Goodwin 
Nicky Jonson (2)

COMMUNITY SCHOOL PRIZES Roxanne King
Spinning Wheel Trophy Winner: Alexandra Birmingham 
Kimbcrlcv Finlayson HC Yr II
DESIGN TECHNOLOGY Tcrrianne Ormond
I "Christopher Cant. Teslyn Barkman. Kerri-Anne Ross 
Dima Sytchov (Group project) Justine Goss
2nd Tanya McCallum Ryan Hawksworth
3rd Sean Moflatt. Pollyanna Lcnme. Mat- Home Economics 
thew Ecccles I" Sarah Carey
HC Yr7 2nd Alexandra Cripps
Conrad Francis 3rd Tiphanie May
Matthew Vincent 11C Yr7
Gilly Cotter Helen McKay
Kirstv Livermore Matthew Vincent
Helen McKay Ashley JalTray
Thomas I lowe Emily Hancox
Emily Hancox Conrad Francis
Clint Short HC Yr8
Megan Middleton Victoria Hall
I IC~Yr8 Pablo Zuvic Bulic
Christine Hewitt Anola Hobman
Krvsteen Ormond Gareth Tyldsley
Gareth Tyldsley HC Yr9
Pablo Zuvic Bulic TanzevGough
Lee Williams Shorrona Thomas
HC Yr9 Simon Ladron de Guevara
Alexandra Cripps HCYrIO
Bruce Humphreys Robert Ferguson
Patrick Biggs HC Yr 11
Matthew Pointing Donna Triggs
Sarah Lam Donna Ford
Simon Ladron de Guevara Justine Goss
Jane Rowlands Mark McPhee
Jason Short II11 LA RY PAULONI TEXTILES
Teraaka Middleton PRIZE
Matthew Strange I ” Alexandra Cripps
Daniel Ford 2nd Alexandra Cripps
Katy Hancox 3rd Caris Stevens
Sarah Peart 
Samantha Brownlee 
Tanzey Gough 
Caris Stevens 
Simon Reid 
Emma Steen Macdonald 
Alexandra Macdonald 
Zoran Zuvic Bulic 
Alex Howe 
Katrina Lowe 
Rachel Goodwin 
HC YrlO 
Shaun Jaflray 
Andrew Jarvis 
Matthew Newton 
HC Yrl 1 
Nabil Short 
Tanya Marsh 
Alistair Ceballos 
Edward Neilson 
Tony Anderson 
ART
I "Kimberley Finlayson 
2nd Caris Stevens 
3,d Robin Benjamin 
HC Yr 7 
Helen McKay 
Thomas Howe 
Craig Williams 
Emily Hancox 
Gilly Cotter 
Samantha Chapman 
Rosalind Elsby

UL

11C Drew Robertson. Lagerphonc 
Felicity Alazia. Potters' llsh 
Zoe Whitney. Wildlife chan 
Guy Morrison. Stick figures 
North Arm School. Life size seal 
Needlework awards:
I "Fox Bay School. Wall hanging 
2nJ Tylor Tellez. Wind sock 
HC Eva Velasquez. Mobile

PET AREA - FISH - New aquarium tanks, fish 
food, silk aquarium plants, filters, treatments etc. 

CATS AND DOGS - Cat litter and trays, collars, 
harness, conditioner tablets, scratching posts, door 
flaps, radiator beds, hooded beds, tasty treats and 

loads of cat toys with cat nip and pet carriers. 
Shampoo, dog toys and much more. 

RABBITS AND GUINEA PIGS - Hay, straw, 
wood shavings and lots of tasty treats.

nc
Sean Moflatt
Simon Ladron de Guevara 
Simon Reid 
Samantha Brownlee
ROMEO PAULONI FALKLANDS 
LANDSCAPE PRIZE 
I "Mark Dodd 
2nd Rosalind Elsby 
3,J Michael Brownlee
HC
Daniel Stewart 
Thomas Howe
STANLEY BAKERY PRIZES
Yr7 l"AshleyJaflray
2nd Jonathon Ross
3,J Emily Hancox
HC Gilly Cotter
Yr 8 I" Pablo Zuvic Bulic
2nd Victoria Hall
S^Anola Hobman
HC Tiphanie May
Yr9 1" Alexandra Cripps
2ndTanzey Gough
3rd Christopher Cant
HC Jane Rowlands
YrslO&ll I"Mark McPhee
2nd Sarah Carey
3rd Donna Triggs
HC Justine Goss
DECORATED CAKES
1 “ Sarah Carey
2nd Farrah Peck
3n*Juliet Poole
IIC Robin Benjamin

GIFT SECTION - Silk flowers and trees, new 
range candles and night lights in many colours. 
More humorous gardening and country side 

greetings cards and embroidered flower cards. 
New supplies of copper bracelets and hot packs to 

keep all those gardening aches and pains at bay. 
PLUS LOTS MORE.

OPEN WEDNESDA Y, FRIDA Y, 
SA TURDA Y2.00- 4.00PM. 

SUNDA Y2.30 - 4.30PM.
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(^enera\ TVac--V\a.e AHe <EVA>4 -Speech anti \an^\ja^e AherapisAw\Ah

by Sue Wilks ♦ Enjoy songs, music and books ♦ Have favourite books and tel- ♦ Explain the function of ob-
AS a Speech and Language Thera- ♦Try to make familiar sounds, evision programs jeets, for example, “This scrunchie
pist. a big pari of my job involves such as car and animal noises ♦ Be understood by familiar keeps my hair away.”
speech and language assessment and By the age of two, most tod- adults ♦Follow three directions, for
therapy for children. dlersare able to: By the age of four, most chil- example, "Stand up, gel your shoes

I am always amazed at how eas- ♦Say the names of simple dren are able to: on and wait by the door.”
ily and quickly most children learn body parts, such as nose or tummy ♦Understand shapes and col- ♦Say how they feel and tell you
language in those important first ♦Listen to stories and say the our names
five years of life. As any adult names of pictures ♦Understand some “time” ♦Become interested in writing,
struggling to learn a second language ♦Understand simple sentences, words, such as lunch time, today, numbers and reading things
knows, it is a big task. Language such as "Where’s your shoe?” winter

♦ Use more than fifty words

their ideas

♦ Speak clearly enough to be
♦ Ask who. what and why understood by anyone.

This list is intended as a guide
♦ Use lots of words, about 900, to the development of talking and

♦ Talk to themselves or their usually in four to five word sen- listening. Your child may not do
and that is where speech and Ian- toys during play
guage therapy comes in. ♦Sing simple songs, such as ♦Use correct grammar with oc- age, or may do some things from

Many parents wonder if their "Twinkle twinkle little star” or casional mistakes, such as "I failed one age level and some things from
children’s speech and language skills "Baa baa black sheep" down" the next, that is often quite normal,
are developing normally. While ♦Use some pronouns instead ♦Use language when playing However, if you are worried 
children develop their talking and of names, such as "he”, "it" with other children about your child’s speech or lan-
listening skills at different rates. ♦Try simple sentences, such as ♦Speak clearly enough to be guage development, or if your child 
there is a general pattern to chil- "milk all gone" understood by most people sounds quite different from the ages
dren's language development. By the age of three, most chil- By the age of five, most chil- and stages outlined above, then the

By the age of one most children dren are able to: dren are able to: first step is often to talk about your
areableto: ♦Understand how objects are ♦Understand opposites, such child’s development with the

Respond to familiar sounds. used - a crayon is something to as high and low, wet and dry, big Health Visitor, or your GP. .who 
such as the phone ringing, the rover draw with ' and little may then suggest an appointment
pulling up " " ♦Recognise their own needs, ♦Use sentences of about six to sec me.

♦ Understand simple com- such as hunger words with correct grammar References:
mands. such as "no" ♦Followdirections ♦Talk about events which are

♦ Recognize their own name ♦Use three to four word sen- happening, have happened or might
♦ Understand the names of fa- tences happen

miliar objects or people
♦ Say "dad", "mumma" and a 

few other words

involves thought processes, gram
mar, meaning, memory'and words. such as "no", "gone", "mine”, questions 
Sometimes children need a helping "teddy” 
hand with language development

all of the things on the list at a giventences

Speech Pathology Australia 
factsheet

♦ Benin to use basic grammar ♦ Explain why something hap- Royal College of Speech <£ Lan-
♦ Enjoy telling stories and ask- pens, such as."Dad’s rover stopped guage Therapists

ing questions ** because the diesel ran out."

witty /Imara U/atts

zszszszaez cmi Con Carnepreferences, whether mutton or Oliver creation that we use to im- three dessert spoons ot puree to- with rice, brown goes well, i h
beef. Frozen turkey mince is also press, so this Chilli isn’t posh, but gether until it forms a paste. Add aunt used to serve prawn crack-
a tasty option. wholesome and full of flavour. vinegar slowly and stir until you ers with her chilli &. rice... dif-

This weekend the mince came Ingredients have a smooth liquid that s ferent I know- but a great way of
out of the freezer and I found l lh mince pourable into your meat mixture. scooping up the last couple of
myself Dutting toPether thein Z finek chnnned (*When it comes to the flavour mouthfuls - try-it! But the best
gradients for a Chilli Con Carne 9 cloves garlic crushed ofvour its down to you. so tip of all that I can give you (and
Although some of us arc slightly 1-2 tins chopped tomatoes use ho, chilli powder ifyou likea thtsupwasdonated to me by a
unsure of its origin, we know it’s chilli powder* •»<«- or ,1 you prefer it mild just vuy good frtcnd) is to cnamblc
served'in'dffferent1 ways'*“vhh TeeS lift'd should then be watch it melt into the meat and
rice, inside a taco, poured into a | tin kidney beans s‘i,ITcd wcl' ,m° ‘.h.e meat.U0n‘1‘ * "“serves 4°“'f
baked potato, rolled into a tor- Method _ aidkuhe'mixture cook slowly for PS: If you are attempting to

r. , , . i • Brown mince and onion ieasl 40 minutes to let the fia- use this dish as posh nosh, rustle
When S was -Posh N8osr!’ f hem’in a bowl.'mix alevel tea- vours infuse Add the kidney up, some garhebread and a nice
nowadays it's the latest Jamie spoon of chilli powder and roughly beans just before ser ing. P. g

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - schedule for July 7 -13
I Friday 13 Jutyj Tuesday 10 July I We<hes<by It Juty | Thursday 12 Juty ENEMY AT THE SATES (15) 

131 mins - Drama. Jude Law. 
Joseph Fiennes.

THE MUMMY RETURNS (12) 
130 mins - Action/Adventure - 
Scope - Brendan Fraser - Rachel 
Weisz.

CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MAN
DOLIN (15) 128 mins - Drama - 
Scope - Nicolas Cage - Penelope 
Cruz.

Saturday 7 July 
ALONG CAME A 

SPIDER

Monday 9th JulySunday 8th Juty

300 Pcrforironce Is Closed On Week Days »» ___^ lO'Rn
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1Z30 
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

BRIDGET JONES'S 
DIARY

05) 05) TVC MUMMY RETURNSBRIDGET JONES'S 
DIARY

TVC WATCHERCAPTAIN CORELLI'S
mandolin

CAPTAIN CORELLI'S
MANDOLIN

THE MUMMY RETURNSENEMY AT THE GATES

02)05)05)05)05) 05) 02) ENEMY ATTVC 6ATE5CAPTAIN CORELLI S
MANDOLIN

TVC MUMMY RETURNStoaffic TRAFFICCAPTAIN CORELLI'S
MANDOLIN

THE WATCVCR

05)05)02)08)08) 05)05)

96IminrJONES'SDIARy(15) A SPIDER (15) 3^
Comedy Thriller - Scope - Morgan Free- Spader.
Renee Zellweger, Hugh Grant man - Monica Potter
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ASCENSION ISLAND COMMERCIAL
SERVICES (AICS)

This company has been formed in order to dispose of those commercial interests on Ascension 
Island that were formerly parts of AIS. There are a number of Business Units offered for sale to 
private sector investors, they are listed below and are offered either as discrete units or could be 
packaged into retail, accommodation and services:

• The Georgetown Guesthouse, including all tourist and transit accommodation within the 
Georgetown main buildings and in a number of bungalows. Cleaning services for all included 
accommodation.

• The Galley, or Canteen. This facility presently provides a full meal service for Agency and 
Government staff and Guesthouse customers.

• The Car Hire business, which comprises 9 Ford Lasers and 1 Ford Sierra.

• The Petrol Station, this serves the island population with the exception of MOD and USAF 
and their contractors’ vehicles.

• The Laundry, which presently provides a laundry service to the Hospital and the Agency.

• The Georgetown Shop. This is the only retail outlet on the island that offers a full range of 
food items.

The forthcoming changes to the Ascension Island constitution will present unique opportunities 
for prospective purchasers to stake their claim and lead the way in privatisation. Any interested 
individuals, groups or companies are requested to contact me in the first instance, my contact 
details are:

Office Telephone+247 6583 (Voicemail in my absence) 
Office Fax
Home Telephone+247 4423 (Voicemail in my absence) 

iohn.cavana@atlantis.co.ac

+247 6825

Email

The target date for completion of the sale of all businesses is 3151 March 2002.

I need to gather expressions of interest as soon as possible and I may also be able to assist with 
enquiries about other concerns on Ascension Island that are not listed above.

Once expressions of interest have been received I am ready to meet with interested parties both 
on Ascension and elsewhere if necessary. My schedule over the next two months is as follows, 
however I need to know the levels of interest before travelling.

Now until 11lh July in Ascension on the above numbers.

13th July until 28lh July in St Helena, staying in Jamestown at The Coach House.

Dates in August yet to be determined for visits to the Falkland Islands and/or the UK as neces
sary.

John Cavana
Chief Executive Officer
AICS

mailto:iohn.cavana@atlantis.co.ac
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Stanley darts club results -| Penguin 

\ News

Send your 
reports or 
results to 

pnew^harizoiuxxfk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
5 Crozier Place, 

Stanley

Monday, July 2, 2001 
Morrison's Missiles (I I) v Last Orders (4) 
Wcstcndcrs v Rose Furburgcrs (not played) 
Rose Mixers (8) v Stanley Arms Seven (7) 

Helpers (10) v Victory Spiders (5)
Pale Maidens (5) v Mucksprcadcrs (10) 

Misfits (15) v Penguins (0) 
Highbury Babes (5) v Deanos (10) 

Taverners (7) v Stray Dogs (8) 
Tornados (10) v Otto s Outlaws (5) 

Smugglers (10) v Snowmen (5)
Sport

9TEAM GAM ES 
P LAVED

LEGS
WON

POINTS N# 35=LEGS
LOST

Golf newsTornados
Smugglers
Morrison’s Missiles
Otto’s Outlaws
Misfits
Kc Ipe rs
Snowmen
Rose Mixers
Muckspreaders
Stray Dogs
Taverners
Last Orders
Pale Maidens
Deanos
Victory Spiders
Stanley Anns Seven
P engums
Wes tenders
Rose Purburgers
Highbury Babes

135 3030 with Andrew Newman
133 3032

SHORT but sweet as they say. 
Jenny has yet again said. “I’ve 
only got a small space this week," 
so the planned report went out 
the window.

At the monthly committee 
meeting one of points discussed 
was the sending out of thank you 
letters to all of our current spon
sors and identi fy any possible new 
sponsors.

Sponsors do get several men
tions here and of course the pub
licity of the club members.

The Pink Shop has kindly 
come forward to sponsor the 
monthly medals for the next sea

son. Annie Gisby will be supply
ing the prizes for twelve competi
tions in all. which is a huge contri
bution.

This is the first lime in the 
Club's history that the medals 
prizes have not been provided by 
the Club. Which means there will 
be prizes! So expect a letter in the 
not too distant future as a sign of 
our appreciation.

The postponed July medal will 
be played this weekend weather 
permitting. I will not ask the big G 
for anything as last time it did not 
work.

113 2452
23113 52

I 14 2251
100 2056
37 78 16
85 80 15
S3 82 15
70 86 15
31 1384
75 1200

74 01 I I
73 02 I I
71 04 10

11352 5
41 124 4

See you there this Sunday.40 I 10 3
37 113 2

Next week... PiV will be publishing the 
forthcoming golf competition schedule.

125 240

MOST POINTS ON BAC K OF CARD (includes Team Knockout matches) 
Victory Spiders v Tornados - 3$ points. Otto s Outlaws v Snowmen - 38 points 
More dans results can be found on page 3 of the PN Current Affairs supplement

2001 Island Games: list of Falklands participants
Friday, July 6 
Football 
Saturday, July 7 Evening 
Sunday. July 8'
Clay Target 
Athletics 
Athletics 
Clay Target 
Football"
Monday, July 9 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Football
Tuesday, July 10 
Golf 
Golf
Clay Target 
Badminton 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Badminton 
Athletics
Wednesday, July 11 
Golf
Badminton 
Clay Target 
Swjmming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Golf
Thursday, July 12 
Golf 
Golf
Clay Target 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Swimming 
Athletics 
Clay Target 
Football 
Athletics 
Athletics 
Friday July 13 
Golf
Clay Target 
Golf 
Football 
Athletics 
Athletics

Time unknown Falklands v Michael United (Friendly)
Opening ceremony

Team Sporting - 100 Targets 
Half Marathon Final. Women 
Presentation of Half-Marathon medals 
Practice + ABT
Isle of Man v Falklands Group 4
Mens 100m Breaststroke Heat 
Womens 50m Breaststroke, Heats 
Mens 50m Backstroke Heat 
Guernsey v Falklands Group 4
lsl Round Ladies 
L'Round Mens 
Individual Sporting - 
Mens Singles (top half)
Womens 200m Brcatsstroke Heats 
Womens 100m Backstroke Heats 
Mens 50m Breaststroke Heats 
Womens 50m Butterfly Heats 
Mens Singles (bottom half)

5.000m Final. Men (20 competitors)

2nd Round. Mens 
Mens Doubles
Individual ABT Day I. - 75 Target 
Womens 100m Breaststroke Heats 
Mens 100m Freestyle, Heat 
Womens 50m Freestyle Heats 
Mens 50m Butterfly I leais 
Womens 200m Backstroke I Icais 
2nd Round. Ladies

3rd Round. Ladies 
3rd Round. Men
Individual ABT Day 2 - 50 Targets. Hash final 
Womens 100m Freestyle Heats 
Mens 50m Freestyle Heats 

Womens 50m Backstroke Heat 
Men. 100m Heats
Individual Olympic Trap. Day 1 - 75 Targets 
3rd Group 3 v 3ra Group 4. play-ofl 4 

100m Semi-Final. Men (we hope)
10,000m Final. Women (10)

4th Round. Mens ,
Ind Olympic Trap. Day 2-50 targets. Hash Final 
4‘" Round Ladies 
Loser Play-ofH v Loser Play-on 4 
100m Final, Men (we hone)
1.500m Final. Men (17)
CLOSING CEREMONY _______

Gary Clement & Saul Pitaluca 
Megan Eggeling & Sarah Allan

Saul Pitaluga

9 30
9.55
1600
pm - 17 00 
19 00

Ben Pointing
Samantha Davies & Claire Kilmartin. 
Matthew Pointing

11 06 
1119 
11.30 
19 00

Sharon Marsh.
Adrian Lowe. Troyd Bowles. Leon Marsh & Kevin Clapp
Saul Pitaluea
Ian France & Mark Gilbert
Claire Kilmartin
Donna Triggs
Matthew Pointing
Claire Kilmartin & Samantha Davis 
Ian France & Mark Gilbert 
Marty Barnes & Ben Pointing

Adrian Lowe. Troyd Bowles, Leon Marsh, Kevin Clapp 
Ian France & Mark Gilbert 
Saul Pitaluga 
Claire Kilmartin 
Ben & Matt Pointin 
Samantha Daveis &
Ben Pointing 
Donna Triggs 
Sharon Marsh

Sharon Marsh %, , „ .
Adrian Lowe, Troyd Bowles, Leon Marsh, Kevin Clapp 
Saul Pitaluga
Samantha Davies & Claire Kilmartin 
Ben & Matt Pointing 
Donna Triggs & Claire Kilmartin 
Karl McKay 
Saul Pitaluga

Karl McKay
Sarah Allan & Megan Eggeling

Adrian Lowe, Troyd Bowles. Leon Marsh Kevin Clapp 
Saul Pitaluga 
Sharon Marsh

Karl McKay . .
Marty Barnes & Ben Pointing

9 30
9 30

100 Targets9 30
9.30-14 00 
1037 
11.06 
11 09 

11 29
14 00-1800 
19 00

9 00
9 30-17 00
9 30
11.09 
11.22 
11.34 
11 45 
11 55 
11.40

Claire Kilmartin

9.30
9.30
9 30
11.22
11 34
11.45
12.00
13.30
18.30
19 15 
20.00

7.30
930
10.10
10.30
13.15
15.00
EVENING
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

NOTICES VACANCY/NOTICES
Wednesday babv Clinics 
1 lih July 2001 4 - 5pm

funding for camp IN- 
FRASTRl’CTTRE DEVELOP
MENT
FIDC wants to help you imple
ment your ideas for impro\ ins 
the quality of life in Camp and to 
that end we have allocated 
£25.000 in our budget for 2001/ 
2002 to assist in The develop
ment of community facilities. In 
most cases, this assistance will be 
in the form of a grant to be paid 
against invoices and all ideas will 
be considered.
Examples of projects that might 
be considered for assistance are:
• Development of recreational 
facilities.
• Improvements to schools and 
educational equipment.
• Housing developments. 
Applications forms for funding 
are available from Charlene 
Rowland at FIDC or on line at 
www.fidc.co fk and should arrive 
at the FIDC offices by 30ih Sep
tember 2001.
The Falkland Islands Develop
ment Board will consider all ap
plications at its meeting in Octo
ber and will make its decision on 
the allocation of funds using the 
following criteria.
1. Benefit to as many people in 
the Camp community as possi
ble.
2. Parallel fund raising initiatives 
by the Community .
3'. Long-term goals*that will assist 
the aim of keeping people in 
Camp, especially the young.
4. Programmes for trainina and 
education for young and old

Wanted:
Lodgings. B.B.E. for quiet, sober, 
middle aged man. on a Mon - 
Friday basis from middle of July 
Please contact Rita or Carl on 
31112

J&S Robertson Limited have a 
full-time vacancv for August and 
September Applicants must have 
a good knowledge of Word and 
Excel programmes. Good rates of 
pay and RPC contributions Would 
consider job share. Call Sallv on 

21339.
salIy@horizon.co.fk for further 
information

LMW (BM) Ltd has an immedi
ate vacancy for an Office Admin
istrator The applicant should be 
computer literate and would be 
required to have both administra
tive and book keeping skills, 
will be able to work with minimum 
supervision. Applications are to 
be made in writing with a c v. to 
Mrs Jo Ellick. Sales & Marketing 
Manager. LMW (BM) Ltd. Look
out Industrial Estate. Stanley , by 
no later than Wcdnesdav. 25th 
July 2001

Stanley Body Repairs has an 
immediate vacancy for a fully 
qualified mechanic. Applicants 
must be able to work on all types 
of vehicles, with a minimum of 
supervision, and must be reliable. 
Terms and conditions will be de
pendent on the applicants expe
rience and qualifications. Inter
ested persons please contact Bruce 
Miller on telephone 222S7 during 
normal working hours.

A vacancv exists on FIPASS for a 
general hand Attractive terms 
and conditions are available Du
ties include the general mainte
nance of the Port Complex and 
service the requirements of visit
ing vessels.
On the job training to the success
ful candidate
Ring or write with personnel de
tails'*. previous experience, etc. 
FIPASS Manager 
do FIC 
Crozier Place

THE POD GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018
Open all year Bed breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 

per adult and £15,00 per child until end of August 5elf- 
catering £12 00 per adult and £5 00 per child. Wild-life 

to Cape T5olphin to see Sealions, Penguins etc Available 
winter Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large book and video 

library, darts, games, quizzes etc to keep you amused during the 
cold weather Lunches available at weekends Please give 24 

hours notice Hot and cold snacks also served at weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient)

tel e-mailor

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

3 RAYMAR HOUSE 
PO BOX 700 

STANLEY 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554 
c-mailgbudd« horizon.co.fk

/T\
% F

w ho

ENERGISE F.I.

24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine. Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freeze 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Refrigeration Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERC1AL ALLEN LTD A and 
SI STEM AS Y SUMINISTROS DE 1NGEN1ERIA LTD A, Santiago, Chile

“ M "a f""™
"j « | D Shorty's Diner

• I Open 6 days a week 
Q | 1 lam - 9pm

Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

r
I

Reflections \
| New Opening Hours: 
i Reflecrions will be 
- open at the follow- 
| ing times -
1 Monday-Saturday 
I 1.30pm until 5.00pm 
i as from 6th July 
I until 14th Auqust 

2001.

| Shortly arriving: 
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

i

i 5
1
I
I
1

I I
I

I
= =D

APPLICATION TOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE Notice is hereby 
given that Andrew Gavin Leo has applied to the Principal Immigration 
Officer fora permanent residence permit. Any person who knows of any 
reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written 
and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & 
Immigration Department. Stanley within 21 days ofthedaicoflhis notice.

A plea for help'Thecharity Shopdesperatcly needs to find laraerpremises in Stanley 
We are currently raising about £400-300 per’week for local Falkland Islands Charities 
and have been looking**around for a few weeks without success 
Are there any businesses out there who can offer us suitable premises at low cost as 
a charitable contribution to the local community9
Anv other ideas or possibilities'1 Contact Alistair McHaffie on Tel 21100. or Anya 
Cofreon Tel. 21857

SUB® MMiQlifOPERATIONS MANAGER FOR CONSOLIDATED FISHERIES LTD 
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd are seeking an Operations Manager to repon lo the General 
Manager. Primary responsibility will be to maintain and improve the operating efficiency 
of CFL vessels. Duties include overseeing the day to day requirements of ihe vessels, 
supervising port calls, planning and monitoring repair schedules, maintenance, spare 
pans, ship inspections and surveys and drydocking within budgetary limits.
The ideal candidate would be a mature person with experience of vessel operation, either 
onshore or as a deck or engine-room officer, but consideration will also be given to 
applicants offering other management skills and experience.
A working knowledge of Spanish would be a definite advantage. The duties call for a self 
motivated person with a hands on attitude.
Applications with full CV s to: The General Manager. Consolidated Fisheries Limited, 
Stanley. Falkland Islands.
Telephone: 22277 Fax: 22211 e-mail:cfl <7horizon.co fk 
Officer Cadets for Fishing Vessels
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd are looking to recruit young people interested in a career as 
an officer on a fishing vessel.
Tne career path through to full Fishing Captain's qualifications involves considerable 
sea time and academic training. Once qualifications are received rates of pay begin to 
increase considerably and a 1st Officer or Skipper enjoy attractive salary packages which 
can include generous bonus payments.
As long as there is a Fishing Zone in the Falklands. there will always be a career 
opportunity at sea. If you think that this could be the life for you. then contact us now for 
more information.
Telephone- 22277 Fax: 22211 e-mail cfl'ffhorizon.co.fk
Marketing T rainee
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd would like to hear from anyone embarking on a marketing 
degree or course in the near future, with a view to offering holiday placements and work 
experience in our company.
CFL is solely responsible for the marketing of products from our longlincrs and are in a 
prime position to offer marketing trainees some hands-on experience and insight into the 
fish sales arena. Project development and market research would also be seen as potential 
areas for the trainee to be involved insofar as it can be incorporated into the academic 
programme.
If you are about to embark on the marketing career ladder, then give us a call or drop into 
our offices in Waverley House for a chat.
Telephone: 22277 Fax: 22211 e-mail: cfi'whorizon.co.fk

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlery ii hori/on co Ik 
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

IKEA
ORDERS IN BY 19TH JULY PLEASE

The Highways Section of Public Works Department will be carry ing out scheduled 
inspections of the camp road network on the dates shown below 
Should anybody wish to meet a representative from PWD with a specific comment 
on query regarding the condition of a section of road, it would be appreciated if they 
contact the Road Engineer on tel. 27387 a few days before the inspection date

West Falkland 
9 & 10 August 
22 & 21 September 
30 & 31 October 
13 & 14 December

East Falkland 
10 & II July 
7 & 8 August 
4 & 5 September 
2 & 3 October 
I & 2 November 
27 & 28th November

!FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION

Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public attendance 
during the forthcoming week:
Housing Committee - 10 July at 1.30pm in the Liberation Hoorn. Secretariat 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings.
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working 
days before the date of the meeting.

t

http://www.fidc.co
mailto:salIy@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

The Gift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk

Keep warm and dry this winter in our embroidered 
Adultsand Chilaren'sSleevelessPolar Fleeces 

Fleece Gloves 
Lined Fleece Jackets 

Half and Full Zip Fleece Jackets 
Fleece Hat, Scarf and Glove Sets 

Children's Half Zip Fleece 
Babies Hooded Fleece 

PermatexLined Jumpers 
Fleece Headbands 

Over Trousers
Colour washed penguin t-shirts 

Babies embroidereapenguin Bibs

Visit the Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
For great gift ideas

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LID 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG4 ► 4 ►

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukfr aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Sta nicy
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficfff'horizon.cu.fk
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

FRESHCOSThe Globe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ. Piped music from 
the Juke Box
Lunches, served in the garden 
as well as the bar.
Children are permitted into 
the beer garden, accompa
nied by adults
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private functions 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at- 
mosphere in Town

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

International Tours Llhavel Ltd. 
Tel 22041 Fax 22042 

E-mall lnt.traveld>horizon.co.flc

mEWZEALAND
fcound-trip airfare Fallclands-Auclclaad 

from €1379* incl. all airport taxes.
• AVIS CAR HIRE FROM £17/DAY. 

UNLIMITED MILEAGE. GST 12.5% AND
motor vehicle insurance included.

• FLAG CHOICE HOTEL PASS FROM £13 PER 
PERSON PER NIGHT.

• MAVI MOTOR-HOME RENTALS FROM 
£20/DAY (SLEEPS 2) INCLUDING UNLIMITED 

MILEAGE AND GST.

LAN CHI LI

The Bread Shop
Open 6am ■ 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

■:

i
Professional hairdresser, 
not Iona arrived from the 

U.K. qualified to U.K. 
standards. Available to 

cut and style, gents, 
ladies and kids hair. 

Cut at either your location 
or mine. Call Natalie on 

22577 for bookings

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere
• ad&xlmnra it>j pirnlttid in Hew Zulintf 

la 30 daj". On" garmlttad In
corran*rrlu rf «xclun« U»/cSr which I" 
JSlact to ctoan... Suljoet to at.iuaiiu* at 

th« tin" of booking.STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618 

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696
F-maiT woodbine@honzon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, Dies, pizzas burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and muen 
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening.
Telephone orders welcome

The Pink Shop
Gallery

ArtBooks Maps 
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open- Monday - Saturday 
foam - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail:
pink.shop@horizon.co.f k

more.

WILKINS • 
• KENNEDY

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

“ VICTORY BAR
Monday

poolpj2^---- ----------------- "

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel/Fax: 21929
E-mail: dave.hawksworth-@honzon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers. Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wiqs, Face Paints, Costumes Hats 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items.

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643 
Stanley, Fax 22555

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:woodbine@honzon.co.fk
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FOR SALE PERSONALPERSONALNOTICES H&i
Range Rover 2.4 TD for sale. 
Sound, comfortable 19S6 Ran«c 
Rover in sea green New exhaust, 
rear brakes, tyres and shocks New 
top end and water pump Has 
removable steroe. c/lockin« 
alami. e/windows. OIRQ £S 900 
Contact Charles or Lvnne on 
76309/76932

1 Volkswagen 4WD Mini bus 
£1.000. Tel 42209

Air walker for sale (American 
made, brought from the I k). 9 
months old. excellent condition 
great way to exercise and bum 
calories without putting strain on 
your joints. £200 ono Tel. 21136

I Lada Niva 1600. £1.500 
1 Maroon 11\ e door l ord Escort 
car £2.500 
I Trailer
3 Rolls Underlay 
Books, shoes and boots size 4 
Clothes, plus lots more Tel 
21105 for viewing times

Landro\er LWB Series 111 Black 
Extras included. £650 ono Con
tact Chris on 22427 - try after
noons/evenings

300 TDI 90 £6000 ono. Phone 
21526 or 21522

The familv of the late Les 11 alii day 
would like to thank those who 
...... flowers, cards and messages
of condolence Our thanks also to 
the stall of KEMl I for their kmd- 

to Les during lus illness

To w hom it may concern. An> items 
ol plant machinery \ chicles.contain
ers or scrap placed on land at Gordon 
Lines belonging to Ian Bury. without 
permission, must be removed by 31 
•'ul\ I he landowner resen es the right 
to remoN e any articles by forklift after 
this date Large items may he cut up 
vv llh gas The cost of any removal will 
be invoiced to the owner

Stamp Market & Auction 
Friday 13th July in the Parish Hall 
-Pm - Market and view lots. 7pm - 
Auction begins
No commission charged, hut £2 En
trance fee
II you would like to submit anv lots 
contact Alistair McHaffic on Tel 
21100

There will he a Well Woman Clinic at 
Fox Bay on Wednesday July I Ith If 
you wish to attend please phone Dr 
Paver on 21212 (at home) or leave a 
message at the hospital, so that she has 
some idea of how many people will he 
coming and so that she can give y ou a 
rough appointment time

From Kclpcr Stores Ltd
Our new project m East Stanley in- 
cludesapubandwewouldliketoinv ite 
any one interested m interior design (or 
pubs') to join us in considering what 
decor and lay out the pub might havc. 
Plans of the tiuildingaro available from 
our shops, please ask for one if y ou 
would like to have a little fun thinking 
about what your perfect Falkland pub 
would look like We look forward to 
receiving any ideas by 31 July please 
The names of every one participating 
willgoinadraw and*a lucky participant 
will receive a bottle of champagne, or 
in thecaseofyoungeror teetotal would- 
be interior designers another more 
appropriate prize

PUBLIC NOTICE
Planning and Building Committee
The public are advised that the next 
meeting of the Planning and Building 
Committee will now take place on 
Thursday 19th July 2001 at which the 
business proposed to be dealt w uh on 
the 5th July will then take place Any 
comments to be made on the proposals 
should be in writing and submitted not 
later than Friday the 13th July to the 
Acting PlanningOfficer. Environmen
tal Planning Department. P O Box 
611. Stanley

Dionne will be back the first week 
in July to do facials, eyelash tim
ing. massages, manicures, pedi
cures. and waxing. Ring 22269 to 
book in

sent

ness

Pat and Enid sincerely thank all 
relatives and friends, hospital stall 
and evervone involved in the tu- 
neral arrangements during their 
recent sad loss Special thanks to 
l ay who has taken care ol every
thing so well on bchall ol us all -Or- > i

In mentors of Les llalliday Mui 
cry special Dad. what 

more is there to say. we only wish 
with all our hearts that you were 
here today Our hearts ache with 
sadness the tears will always llow 
What it means to lose you Dad. no 
one will ever know. We will think 
about you always and miss you 
more each day. Forever we will 
love you and in our hearts you'll 
stay Love Enid. Pat and families

Thank you to all the hospital who 
cared for our grandad Les I lalliday 
Deepest sympathy to Aunt Mini 
and Dids Thank you Fay ami for 
every thing vou've done for us All 
our love Flo. Christine Wayne 
and great grandchildren Annie and 
D\ Ian

Lost immense sentimental value 
Small blue cloth pouch containing 
handmade hooks and whale tail 
Last seen on board my boat Satur
day 23rd June Anyone finding it 
nr has any information please 
contact me at the (.'attache or 
phone Jeannie McKay 21104 
Roger Moricc

were so \

1 Small pull along travel case 
Suitable for hand luggage, i 
cellent condition £l5.~TeI. 213S2 
after 4 pm

For sale 600 litre metal fuel tank 
Offers to Judv or Brian Summers 
Tel 20S44

in ex-

To Zoc
Congratulations on hecomming a 
qualified vet Knew you could do 
it. Loads of love Miggs and ShaneSecond hand travel bags in good 

condition. Tel. 2I079~

International Tuun, <£ Travel Ltd.

LtinChilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 07th June 2001

LA 991 arrives MPA 1450 
LA 990 departs MPA 1620

Passenger Check-in : 1400
Ar

LANCHIL

Doctor Doctor! ..Edwards 
Could you please give this lad a 
check over and sec t flic's dressed 
up enough to be a Ballerina!! 
From a concerned....friend!

,3Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
E-mail: Int.travelS'horizon.co.fk

--a'- C.V

I lappy 21 st for the 12th Love 
Mum Dad and family

PUBLIC NOTICE r L
Tenders are invited from suitably experienced contractors for the external 
redecoration of Nos 1 - 8 St Mary ’s Walk. Stanley 
Tender documents can be obtained from the Secretariat, during normal 
working hours upon payment of a non-returnable deposit ol £10 per lender 
document. Copies of the tender document may also be view ed at the Public 
Library. FICS. during normal opening hours
Further details of the work may be obtained by contacting the Building 
Maintenance Manager. Mr Garry Fuller at the Public Works Department. 
Ross Road, during normal working hours. ... . . .. ,
Tenders placed in a sealed envelope, marked with the project title, and 
addressed to the Chairman of the Tender Board, must reach the Secretariat 
on or before 3 pm on Friday 20 July 2001.
The Falkland Islands Government does not bind itself to accept any tender 
received.______ ___________ __________________________________

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace 

r . . tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the 

at Weddell Island
"Aa\°Pen a" year wnd for overnight stays 

short breaks in our sell catering cottaqesy Y 
. Weddell House

Mith a lf y°u *ould like more information 
with a warm welcome please call Karen

and

amazing scenery

and
or full board at

on our breaks 
on Tel: 42398 Fax 42399

Postscript From the Baha'i's

From the Baha'i writings

St Mary's Church

5sssssssssssssassssss?
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loudest
Games in Guernsey.

The golfers found il tough going 
on the Ml. Murray and Castletown 
courses where on Tuesday and 
Wednesday winds of 55 knots, 
accompanied by driving rain, 
reminded them all of days in the 
Falklands on the East and West 
courses. Leon Marsh with a score of 
86 recorded the best round alter three 
days of competition. The team were 
in thirteenth position going into the 
final round today.

Late on Thursday night, Sarah 
Allan, despite a heavy cold and 
cough, and Megan Eggeling brought 
the large crowd to their feet as they 
came down the home straight in the 
10.000m. They were not battling it 
out for the gold and silver but were 
determined to achieve good times 
and finish the race, despite both 
having run in the Half-Marathon just 
a few days previously.

In Badminton the pairing of Mark 
Gilbert and Ian France came up 
against a tough combination from the 
Isle of Man. but 4 and 5 points 
respectively in each set was very 
encouraging. With both lads 
expressing a desire to play in the next 
Island Games. Falklands badminton 
can go forward with confidence.

Mid week report page 7.

A "iIsland Games Report by 
Patrick Watts, Isle of Man
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JSO CLOSE, so close to a medal, 

but it was not to be for Saul 
Pilaluga.

In third place overnight, just two 
points behind the leader he went 
through to the final of the ABT Clay 
Pigeon shooting and finished in a 
creditable fifth position, from a 
field of 23. with his best ever score 
in any international competition 
with a score of 126. The winner was 
Peter Kelly from the host island 
with a score of 136

On the football field the 
Falklands team went down 4-0 
yesterday (Thursday) to the 
experienced Greenland team, who 
are under the guidance of Sepp 
Pointek. the former Danish 
international team manager. A 
somewhat lethargic first half from 
the Falklands, and two defensive 
errors on the 30 and 31 minutes 
were body blows. Two further goals 
followed, but in a much improved 
second half display Jimmy Curtis 
and Douglas Clarke come close to 
scoring despite two more goals 
from the Greenlanders.

Today they play for the 11/12

- .1

i

v.
i> ■

____ •, ‘-Act. ••■-iA "•

O Doug Clark and Goalie Chris Gilbert battle the Isle of.Man team earlier 
this week. The team wear their Penguin News sponsored kit. An email to 
Penguin News from an Isle of Man resident this week claimed the 
Falklands supporters were the loudest at the Games. Photo: Isle of Man 
Examiner.

m

positions against the losers of the 
Sareema v Orkney Islands game.

muscle in his stomach, but was 
determined to swim the following 

In the NSC swimming pool, the day and he did - with p.b.’s. Claire 
five youngsters have achieved Kilmartin. Samantha Davies. Donna 
personal bests (p.b.’s) in every Triggs and Matt Pointing set the 
discipline, with some fantastic future of Falklands swimming with 
performances. Fifteen year old Ben some great swims on Wednesday and 
Pointing came out of the 5000m race Thursday and hopefully will build on 
with a blistered heel and a pulled their success and aim for the 2003

Struggling nurseries seek FIG support Andrew's new DCA

EIGHTY percent of women are now 
in full time jobs, and a significant 
proportion are mothers, but council
lors have still to agree to assist 
Stanley's financially struggling nurs
eries.

ANDREW Newman (29) will be
come Director of Civil Aviation fol
lowing the retirement this year of the 
current Director. Gerald Check.

Mr Cheek whojoined Civil Avia
tion in 1976 will officially retire on 
October 1, 2001.

Mr Newman, who has worked for 
the department for nine years, has 
undertaken relevant training in the 
Islands and the United Kingdom.

Speaking to Penguin News yes
terday he explained that in terms of 
licences he has qualified in Air 
Ground Radio, as an Aerodrome 
Flight Information Service Officer, 
Air Traffic Controller (Aerodromes 
rating). Carriage of Dangerous Goods 
By Air and has passed a Meteoro
logical Observers course.

He has been attached for work 
experience to airports in Jersey, the 
Orkneys, the western isles, Fairoaks 
and Norwich, and has fifteen hours 
flying experience.

The role of Director of Civil 
Aviation involves the regulation of 
aviation within Falkland Islands Air
space.

Speaking to Penguin News this 
week Chris Peck of Rugrats nursery 
said staff and parents prepared a re
port for councillors some time ago 
explaining their plight, but il was 
thrown out by council. She said, 
"Some of them were against the idea 
of women in the workplace."

Councillor Sharon Halford said 
yesterday. "Parents have a responsi
bility to care for their children: they 
should really decide whether they 
want to work or to have children."

She agreed however, that nurser
ies "are very necessary." and is not 
opposed to them receiving help from 
FIDC "...like any other business."

This week the Rugrats were 
forced out of their premises at the 
Tabernacle (above right) as a result 
of frozen pipes

Ms Peck said, We pay around 
£500 for heating and rent but the 
Tabernacle has no hot water. We 
need better premises." The group

were unable to afford to stay in their of the workplace for lack of childcare
previous premises due to the cost of facilities." 
rent. Councillor Jan Cheek, w ho sup- 

Govcmmcnt gave Rugrats£2000 ports the idea of taxable childcare 
last October, but like Pearl vouchers and support for the nurscr- 
Watcrman's nursery at St. Mary's, ies commented yesterday, "At the 
they are struggling. Mrs Waterman time we received the report from the 
told Penguin News, "We really need nurseries, three members of council
apurposebuiltbuildingorsomeother were vehemently opposed to spend- 
kind of help." ing money in that area. I am hoping il

Rugrats have around 50 children will be discussed again when coun- 
on their books and St. Mary's have cillors come back -I raised it with the
20. Both say that the parents are Chief Executive yesterday and will
largely government employees. Chris continue to pursue it because think it 
said, "Most of the parents are in key is very important." 
professions like education and Councillor Halford also felt their 
healthcare; the place would be in a might be room for taxable child care 
mess if those people were forced out vouchers.
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Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

Falklands oil update

Scrambling out of the trough?
IN terms of oil exploration the 
Falklands is beginning to climb out 
of the trough that followed the 
1996-1998 peak, according to Di
rector of Mineral Resources Phyllis 
Rendell.

Mrs Rendell. who said that 
Falklands exploration is at a simi
lar stage to the North sea in the 
1960‘s, believes things are again 
beginning to look interesting.

She explained that following 
the recent petroleum conference in 
Denver (which was attended by a 
Falklands Mineral Resources del
egation) the government has com
panies looking at areas that are not 
currently licensed.

"There is also interest in the area 
to the north of the tranches that are 
licensed, where I PC did some seis
mic surveying in January. That is 
looking very interesting and it was 
new data to show at the exhibition. 
We are hopeful that we will attract 
companies to look for new licences 
as well as join existing licence 
holders and fund the next phase of 
activity

She said that current licence 
holders in the North Falklands ba
sin are still actively seeking part
ners to fund a phase of drilling: 
"...that is taking a little bit of time 
to come to fruition and we are do
ing what we can as a government 
to support their actions and activi
ties."

IF there were prizes for the provision of the Winter 2001 Fee! Good 
Factor the winner w ould undoubtedly be Patrick Watts w ith the Island 
Games coverage.

Hasn't it been great... Who could have asked for more in terms of 
Patrick's commentaries? The excitement, the drama, the noise, the (oc
casional) unadulterated chaos. I wouldn't have been at all surprised if 
he had jogged up alongside Ben Pointing during the 5000 metres, mo
bile phone clasped to his ear, to get an 'on the spot' interview - let's face 
it, he almost did.

And I'd be interested to find out whose phone he purloined half way 
through a football match commentary when his ow n battery went dead. 
Was that helpful individual aware that his/her generosity was to extend 
to a thirty minute telephone call to the Falkland Islands?

Apart from the many amusing moments (I defy anyone not to have 
been entertained by those marvellous moments when Patrick's enor
mous enthusiasm led him to be ejected from at least two venues) w ho 
could not have been uplifted by the brav ery of the young competitors, 
the determination of the footballers and noise of our incomparably fa
natical supporters.

In fact so rejuvenating was the whole experience for those of us left 
behind. I w ouldn't be at all surprised if the Health Department v olun
teers to sponsor the Falklands team at the 2003 Island Games.

OK. so I'm getting a little carried away, but hav ing listened to Is
land games talk' everywhere I have turned this week, there appear to be 
few residents who do not feel the FIBS coverage to have been an effec
tive antidote to freezing weather and long dark evenings.

Congratulations to everybody involved, and our thanks to Patrick 
for our articles and Steve Dent for his valid attempts to send us some 
photographs despite the dearth of email facilities available.

On hoard oil r iy Borgny Dolphin in 
the North Falklands basin in 1998.
change with the climate of the in
dustry at the moment and also be 
competitive. I he Falklands is com
peting w ith about 40 other coun
tries. and that is why we introduced 
open door' licensing at the end of 

last year."
An open door' policy is one 

generally used by countries that do 
not have proven production It in
volves companies approaching the 
government and show ing interest 
as opposed to the government 
launching a competitive licencing 
round.
• Current licence holders in the 
North Falklands Basin arc \rgos Ev
ergreen, Shell, Desire Petroleum and 
IPC.
• The Mineral Resources Depart
ment currently has an income of 
about £200,000 via acreage rental. 
©The price of oil is good and cur
rently stands at about S25 to £26 dol
lars a barrel. It dropped to S11 in 
1998 when drilling was taking place 
in the Falklands.
• Greenland, Namibia and New Zea
land are also involved in open door 
licencing.

OPEN NOW FOR 

WINTER BREAKS!! 
Self Catering at 

Cobb's Cottage, 
Bleaker Island

She added. "Licence holders are 
coming to the end of their first 
phase of exploration at the end of 
this year. They will then move into 
the second phase and w e are look
ing at that at the moment- w hether 
they will stay with us or be leaving 
the area "

She said. "The issue for the Is
lands Government is to encourage 
companies to be more active, to ac
quire more seismic and ultimately 
to drill wells which is hugely ex
pensive.

"We have got to move and

Quality accommodation - linen provided 
3 bedrooms - 5 single beds 

Bath/shower/central heating 
Fully equipped kitchen & gas cooker 

TV/VCR & radio/CD/cassette system 

24 hour power
Easy access to penguins, seals & wildfowl 

Settlement store - competitive prices 

Working farm with sheep & cattle 
£25 each per night, under 16s half price

Marlene and Hugh newest UKFIT trustees
MARLENE Marsh has succeeded given at the last UKFIT meeting, 
the late Robin Lee as a Trustee on even' effort had been made to mini- 
the UK Falkland Islands Trust. mise outgoings from the UKFIT 

Mrs Marsh of Shallow Harbour core fund to meet the aim of main- 
on West Falklands was proposed taining the present level of invest- 
by Tim Miller, and the remaining ment. The budget for 2001/2 
Trustees agreed unanimously to her agreed by Trustees out of Commit- 
appointment. She is a strong sup- tee, had been drawn up to reflect a 
porter of rural development in the cap of £30.000 in funds from FIDC
Islands. and the requirement to minimise

expenditure on administration. 
General Manager of the Falklands "The revised budget had been 
Development Coiporation, has ac- accepted by the General Manager 
cepled an invitation to become a FIDC and funds are expected in 
UK Trustee. July."

At the meeting the Chairman, Among other subjects, UKFIT 
Air Commodore Peter Johnson Consultant Dr. Jim McAdam gave 
noted that investment income had a report on his recent visit to the 
fallen significantly during the last Falklands and on his presentation 
six months because of the recent at the Seaweed symposium in Cape 
fall in equity values. Town of a paper on the potential

According to Mr Johnson, "As of the Falklands for a seaweed in- 
a result, and in line with direction dustry and follow-up in the Islands.

Mr Hugh Normand. a former

For further details and reservations phone 
Malvina House Hotel on 21355, fax 21357 

or email malvina@horizon.co.fk

mailto:malvina@horizon.co.fk
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Constables’ training success
THREE Stanley police constables £■ fT~rr 
successfully completed their pro- ™ T-- : 
bationer training earlier this month. j | \

The three. Melissa Coulter.
Simon Mawdslcy and Sarah 
Rowland (picture left to right) sal 
their final exam on June 19. The 
exam w as based on the topics stud
ied by the officers during their 
seven week course, ranging from 
the role and history of the police 
to first aid, working at crime 
scenes, customer services and ar
rest procedures.

The courses are held at least 
once even, two years, dependent 
on the number of officers requir
ing training.

Formerly the course was con
ducted by an officer seconded from ns 
the Devon and Cornwall Police, 
however this year training was car
ried out by members of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police Force, un
der the guidance of Sergeant 
Graham Didlick.

Commenting on the perform
ance of the three probationers. Set ,, ... .... ... ,
Didlick said, ''...they all did .veil, Hc satd theab.l.t> to ho d such
They all completed [he course and ^Tpalhnd Ish'nt oflt^an 
final exams successfully." LS Jlkland .1 , ,P- .advantage over their UK counter-

I he officers were presented parlsas.".. outside practical expe- 
wilh locally produced ccrtilicaies rience gives a bigger learning 
similar to those presented by the curve than keeping it in an en- 
Devon and Cornwall police in past closed police area.” 
years. The presentation w as made

"A thorough understanding ol 
what's going on in farming.” has 
prompted a Falklands fishing com
pany to make a significant finan
cial contribution to the Rural Busi
ness Association (RBA)

Eurofishing Ltd presented a 
cheque for £250 to a representa
tive of the RBA on Friday, the first 
instalment in a series of donations, 
which w ill total £3.000.

RBA Chairman Ian Hansen 
described the donation as a. " ..re
al In generous offer: we are finan
cially strapped.” adding it is hoped 
the funds will 
"...flights for meetings which is 
one of our biggest outputs.”

Mr Hansen said the RBA also 
hoped to. "...try and get a ware
house of our own. depending on 
funds. If wc can't, we'd like to gel 
the warehouse we've got sorted out 
and cleaned

TIC Ltd currently maintain it; 
we would like to try and contrib
ute to that and maybe control a sec
tion just for wool.”

Eurofishine director Tony

Blake commented. "We're on botii 
sides of the fence - farming and 
fishing.” (Tony and his wife Lyn 
own Little Chartres farm on West 
Falkland.)

"We understand farming is go
ing through a rough time at the mo
ment and that farmers haven't got 
enough money to put into their 
own association. Hopefully this 
money will be enough to at least 
gel some useful time from a secre
tary.

"It will also hopefully allow 
members to attend meetings w hich 
are very' important to the farming 
community."

1 le spoke of his company's fu
ture plans for more assistance to 
farming saying. "Wc hope it 
doesn't end with this donation. We

towards.go

bv Chief Police Officer Dave Mor-

have other plans to involve fann
ing in the fishing bonanza."

I le added that he hopes to speak 
to the RBA towards the end of the 
year, to look at the possibilities of. 
“...further involvement either w ith 
us helping farming or farmers be
coming involved in fishing "

Sgt Didlick paid tribute to. 
“...those people from both the pri
vate and public sectors who as
sisted us. The course involved sev
eral outside practical exercises and 
the list of people who helped us is 
huge."

Salsa away the winter blues

Tristan fund now over £16,000
A RADIO auction held on the 
weekend has boosted the Tristan 
da Cunha appeal by over £5.000.

The auction, held on Saturday 
at the Court and Counsel Cham
ber featured a variety of items in
cluding w orks by local artists, an
tiques and holiday breaks.

Appeal trustee Terry Spruce 
commented. "The auction was ab
solutely brilliant and far exceeded 
the Trustees' expectations.”

I le expressed thanks to. "...all 
who donated lots and the people 
who bid. Special thanks also to 
auctioneer Phil Middleton and 
FIBS"

Falklands Scouts have also 
made a significant contribution. 
They placed sixteen tins in restau
rants. pubs, clubs, and other pub
lic places, collecting approximately 
£250.

The balance now stands at a 
massive £16.283.59 and continues 
to grow daily. The Falkland Is
lands Government has pledged to 
match all donations, in addition its 
£5.000 contribution previously 
made directly to Tristan Da Cunha.

Mr Spruce said the appeal is due 
to close at the end of this month 
and anyone wishing to make fur
ther donations should do so before 
then.

Above: C arlos Martinez and Pamela Canto give a dazzling salsa dem
onstration during Tuesday night’s ‘wine and grazing’ evening at the 
Falklands Brasserie.

Part of a series of special events for the winter months, the evening 
provided guests w ith an opportunity to learn a few steps of the Cuban 
dance.

According to Alex Olmcdo, Falklands Brasserie proprietor, a 
number of special events arc planned for the winter. Details arc avail
able on telephone number 21159.

End of an era as Tony McMullen says goodbye to Goose Green
Left: Members of the Goose 
Green community prior to 
the retirement of Tony Mc
Mullen as Farm Manager on 
June 30.

Tony (pictured front row, 
centre) worked on the old 
F1C and, more recently, 
Falklands Landholdings 
farms for 33 years. He has 
retired to Stanley with his 
wife June.

The new Manager, Bob 
Anderson, is pictured on the 
right hand side of the third 
row.
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. Penguin News hope to 
publish an interview with 
Tony in the near future.
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SG swim ‘a good crack’LIFESTYLES LTD
THE NO. I HOME IMPROVEMENTS CENTRE

BUY YOUR FURNITURE FROM THE 
FURNITURE EXPERTS

- -if/

LIFESTYLES LTD
OFFER A MONTHLY ORDERING SERVICE 

FROM IKEA
IKEA CATALOGUES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE

Above: Sanity was discarded for a midwinter swim held at 
South Georgia last month.

According to South Georgia Marine Officer Richard MacKcc, 
one of the individuals who took the plunge, the swim was, “...a 
good crack.” Unsurprisingly, he said no one remained in the 
water for longer than the essential few seconds it took to get 
wet.

STORE - NO ORDERS TOO SMALL 
JULY ORDERS TO BE IN BY THE 20TH

NEW STOCK ARRIVING:
❖ TOP LOADING WASHING MACHINES
❖ DISWASHERS, TUMBLE DRIERS & 

FRIDGE’S
❖ OIL FILLED RADS, ELECTRIC FAN HEATERS
❖ ASSORTED LIGHTING
❖ DYSON VACUUM CLEANERS - BEST 

PRICES IN TOWN!
❖ BUNK BEDS, KITCHEN TABLES & BOOK 

CASES
❖ ELEGANT & STYLISH ELECTRIC FIRES 

WITH WOODEN SURROUNDS IN BEECH, 
HONEY PINE OR MAHOGANY

The swim was held June 21, mid winter’s day.

Court news
•. - . ...

£400 fine for speeding soldier
A SOLDIER appeared before the tion. Joint Communications Unit 
Senior Magistrate. Mr Nicholas 
Sanders, on Wednesday to plead 
guilty to a speeding charge.

The court heard that on Mon
day. June 8. military police on 
mobile patrol observed a green 
Land Rover travelling at what ap
peared to be over the 40 mile per 
hour speed limit.

The officers followed the vehi
cle and carried out a speed check 
over a distance of 100 metres, re
cording a speed of 70 miles per 
hour.

Falkland Islands
Following calibration of the 

military police vehicle by police in 
Stanley, the speed was reduced to 
64 miles per hour.

Rutter's troop commander 
spoke on his behalf, supplying a 
favourable character reference. Me 
explained Rutter required his driv
ing licence for his job

Mr Sanders fined Rutter £400 
for what he deemed was a. ". .sig
nificant offence." and ordered him 
to pay £35 prosecution costs Me 

The green Land Rover was disqualified Rutter from driving for 
stopped and the driver identified a period of fourteen days, 
as Christopher lan Rutter of 9 Sec-

IN STOCK:
❖ MISTRAL COMBI-BOILERS & 

CONVENTIONAL BOILERS - ‘THE QUALITY 
& RELIABILITY IS BUILT IN’

❖ AN EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF ABRU STEP 
LADDERS, LOFT LADDERS, BUILDERS 
LADDERS, CLOTHES POSTS & PROPS,
SCAFFOLD TOWERS AT'A PRICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991

APPEAL BY MR FINLAY FERGUSON AGAINST RE
FUSAL OF PLANNING PERMISSION

Mr F Ferguson has appealed to Executive Council against the refusal 
of planning permission by the Planning and Building Committee for 
the siting of a double Wyseplan unit for use as a dwelling to the rear 
of 7 Pioneer Row. Stanley.

“LIFESTYLES FOR ALL YOUR 
HOUSEHOLD REQUIREMENTS

IF YOU CAN NOT MAKE IT TO THE 
STORE THEN VISIT US ON OUR WEB

SITE - www.lifestyles.co.fk

OPEN MON - SAT PHONE. 22722/22635 FAX. 
22634 E-MAIL- lstyles@horizon.co.fk

A copy of the planning application and the Notice of Refusal may be 
inspected at the office of the Environmental Planning Officer, Malvina 
Gardens. Stanley, during normal working hours.

Comments on the Appeal should be made in writing and sent to the 
clerk of Councils, Gilbert House, Stanley within 14 days of the date 
of this notice.

Gilbert House, 
Stanley 
11 July 200

http://www.lifestyles.co.fk
mailto:lstyles@horizon.co.fk
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FI Government: Anti Falklands too? • -v *<K- \
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leA-Ver^s
RE ’Anti Falklands' front page 
story. PN, June 22, 2001.

I appreciate Mr M Summers' 
disappointment, with regards to 
not receiving a licence for the 
Jacqueline: as to his ’anti-Falk- 
lands' remarks and choosing be
tween Falkland Islandscompanics, 
some of the local companies could 
say the same about the Falklands 
Govcrnmentregardingsomcof the 
decisions on licencing and 
reflagging.

For example. I worked for a 
year setting up ajoinl venturccom- 
pany. seeking advice from govern
ment departments and working

with local and foreign lawyers to 
have everything proper and above 
board.

reason given was that the vessel 
was thirty-six years old. too old to 
be reflagged but young enough to 
be allocated licences.

Without the Falklands registra
tion and flag, the EU grant was with
drawn, therefore the new joint ven
ture company were unable to send 
the ship down to take up the li
cences.

5

i
The trawler was completely re

filled throughout, the main engine 
and part of the hull being the only 
original parts of the vessel - the 
joint venture partner managed to 
gain an EU grant for the refit, on 
the proviso that the trawler would 
be re-registered and reflagged in the 
Falklands.

The joint v enture company ap
plied and received licences, how
ever the application for the 
reflagging was refused: we made 
several appeals to no effect. The

:■

1 T’e.ncyJto. Kie.w^>
. 5 Crosier ?\ac.e 

^■lanle y 
\ Fax

i

I am sure there are other local 
companies with similar hiccups. 
(By the way. there was not one sea 
faring person from Government at 
our final meeting of appeal.)
Bob Fiddes
Hanswell Maritime Ltd

\
S. -?! " • . TV ~\ • -x

□ Letters are most 
likely to achieve same 
week publication if they 
reach the Editor’s desk 
by Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons, 
or in the interests of 
brevity, clarity or space, 
the Editor reserves the 
right to withhold 
abridge or amend any 
letter submitted for 
publication.

Acceptance of plans in Spanish ‘appalling’
THE plans for the Argentine me
morial prompted more than ‘a few' 
objections to the Planning and 
Building Committee. I believe, and 
will perhaps attract even more now 
that people realise there is time to 
do so.

cuse this by saying they insisted 
on an English translation. This 
appears as a separate, confusing 
text. What would be the response 
ifsomeoncsubmiltcd plans in Rus
sian or Chinese?

Other aspects of this which are 
particularly worrying, besides 
those already mentioned by last 
week's correspondents, are that 
there is no colouring indicated and 
that a chapel is indicated for Phase

Two. And then what?
Thank you for apologising for 

failing to publish the Planning Ap
plications notice in time for the 
originalclosingdate for comments. 
1 wish there had been a similarpub- 
lic apology by the agent responsi
ble for the confusion over the tim
ing of the Liberation Day cer
emony.
Annie Gisby 
Stanley

It is appalling that the plans 
were accepted for consideration 
with all wording in Spanish. It is 
not good enough that the Environ
mental Planning Department ex-

Not all Argentines are Galtieris P®feT UIf somebody should think that all 
Germans are like I filler or all Brit
ish like Cromwell (in Ireland) it 
would be a very' big mistake

I was trying to gel an answer 
for two years but all attempts were 
unsuccessful. Monsignor Agreiler 
explained me the feeling of the 
population after 1982.

I understand very well but you 
arc forgetting one thing. Thank God 
you have never known what it is 
like to liveundcra military'govern

ment. No civilians were consulted 
before to decide that crazy action.

Just as we were victims of the 
dictatorial authorities I think our 
neighbours - like you - were also 
their victims.

Then, if you do not answer our 
letters how can we (the children) 
show you that not all Argentinians 
are just the same?
Ricardo Gomez Kenny 
Argentina

o
http://fis.com/polar

Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

Santiago pollution: take inhalers
emphysema or chronic bronchitis 
be sure to take their inhalers with

AN article in a recent edition of the 
British Medical Journal reports a 
50% increase in admissions to hos
pital of people with breathingprob- 
Icms due to critical pollution lev-

The Falklands Medical Sendee 
would strongly recommend that 
anyone w'ho has or has had asthma.

them if going to Santiago.
Also, ensure that you are medi

cally insured and that y ou declare 
your pre-existing respiratory prob-els.
lem.
Dr Barry Elsby 
KEMH

Len and Millie say keep the uniform
WE think the Governor should fice then he deserves to go with- 
keep his uniform as he represents out. 
the Queen.

If Cyril Ellis is too idle to col- Stanley 
led his" letters from the Post Of-

Len and Millie Grant

Our cold storage plant on FIPASS was 
commissioned in 1989 and rebuilt entiely in 1999 

with local labour and expertise and from the 
outset complied with all EU health regulationsCorrection

Apologies to Juliet Poole for our mistake on a picture caption 
which featured in last week’s Susan Whitley Memorial Exhibition 
centre page spread.
Juliet’s name should have appeared on the ’Forever Friends’ cake, 
not Jodie Robson’s. Sorry' to both girls.

i

http://fis.com/polar
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Camp education kids -
a week out in Stanley

CAMP Education children joined abilities becomes apparent, espe- 
their parents fora week in Stanley daily in swimming activities." 
during Farmers Week. Some of the children had their

The children participated in a first experience of staying at the
Winter School programme run by Stanley House Hostel. According 
the Camp Education staff. Daily to Myra, this was a great success
activities included singing and and the children are. "...already
swimming plus visits to the Ca- looking forward to return visits 
thedral and Fisheries Department later in the year."
as part of history and science stud- Myra passed on her thanks to
ies. They also made a special visit all Camp Education staff, children 
to Beauchene where they looked and parents who made the week
at different aspects of shopping as such a success.
part of a maths programme. Camp Education has also e\-

Acting Camp Education Super- pressed thanks to Lorraine McGill
visor Myra Pitt said the children and her staff for the use of the 
interacted well and. "...they always Hostel and to John Farrow lor the
benefit from being together.

"Their confidence in their own
use of the Infant and Junior School
hall.

Stanley Services Lttf 1. Travelling teacher John Hazel with Felicity Alazia and 
Petra Gilding; 2. Ready to go out on their visit to Beauchene; 
3. Leigh Robertson and Zoe Whitney pondering prices; 4. 
John Hazel with Guy Morrison and Drew Robertson; 5. Swim
ming lessons

Stanley Services in recent times 
have faced heavy demands on the 
fuel service around our expanding 

town.

In order to make more efficient use 
of our road tankers, the 

Company will make no delivery 
charge for single delivery orders of 

700 litres or more of Diesel or 
Kerosene to domestic dwellings in 

Stanley for a trial period with 
effect from 1st July 2001.

This will provide customers with a 
minimum saving of £7.

We thank customers in advance for 
their co-operation which will enable 
us to continue the prompt service.

----- **&&&-*!V &t-
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Quality performances from Island Games team
By Patrick Watts, at the Isle of Man earlier this week

were not awarded the bronze medal 
as Island Games Association regu
lations state that there must be five 
teams competing, and on this oc
casion there was only four.

Football
The footballers faced their big

gest lest since playing for the In
ternational Cup in Chile fourycars 
ago and at half-time against the gold 
medal favourites the Isle of Man 
were only 3-0 down.

However some sloppy defend
ing in the second half led to them 
conceding some quick goals and but 
for some great tackling by 'man of 
the match’ Bill Chater. \hc score 
may have run into double figures.
Seventeen year old Daniel Biggs 
also enhanced his reputation and 
despite being subjected to several 
hard tackles played his heart out 
for the full ninety minutes.

Less than twenty four hours 
later the team was back in action 
against Guernsey and showed 
commendable spirit with a gutsy 
display which surprised their 
much more cxperienccdopponenls. 
who it was rumoured had hoped to 
score 10. so going I belter than the 
Isle of Man. However it was just 
1-0 at halftime as Bill Chater-again 
- and Douglas Clark played mag
nificently to thwart the dangerous 
Guernsey forwards The whole 
team deserved cred it for their brave 
display, and goalkeeper Chris Gil
bert pulled off several great saves.

It was not until midway 
through the second half that the 
Falk lands conceded a second goal 
and the Guernsey bench looked 
worried as the Falklands began to 
put some good attacking moves to-

FALKLANDS competitors at the 
2001 Nat west Island Games turned 
in some creditable performances 
during the first three days of com
petition with the five young swim
mers achieving personal bests in 
each of their first events.

On the football field the Falk
lands team recovered from a 9-0 
defeat at the hands of the host is
land to hold the powerful Guern
sey side to a 3-0 defeat and earn 
much respect for their fighting per
formance.

On the badminton court young
sters Mark Gilbert and Ian France 
gave their much more experienced 
opponents tough matches before 
bowing out in the first round of the 
mens singles.

Unexpected high temperatures 
hit the Falklands party as they 
stepped off the ferry from Liver
pool and after a longTri Star flight 
it was not surprising to see many 
of the competitors complaining 
about the heal as opposed to rel
ishing the opportunity to escape 
from a Falklands winter

Half Marathon
Runners Sarah Allan & Megan 

Fggcling faced the gruelling I Ialf 
Marathon just days after arriving 
in Douglas but achieved impressive 
times to finish in eighth and tenth 
position respectively. Sarah's lime 
of I hour and 43 minutes, although 
just outside her personal best, was 
worth about five mins better ow
ing to the undulating route which 
wound its way through the Doug
las hills. Fiftv-nineyearold Megan 
too put in a great performance and 
although the two ladies finished in 
third place in the team event, they

gclher mainly through the aggres
sive ‘Spurs’ Henry whose speed 
troubled the opposition through
out. A ‘soft’ penalty award finally 
sealed victory for the Channel Is
landers but their coach later admit
ted that the fighting spirit of the 
Falklands team had surprised him. 
Luke Clarke, Adam Glanvillc & 
captain Jimmy Curtis tackled te
naciously throughout while the 
midfielders played their part also.

Swimming
For years, the Falklands swim

mers were accustomed to finishing 
25-30 metres back in a 100 metre 
sprint, but not any more.

A steady improvement in re
cent years with personal bests in 
Gotland two years ago resulted in 
a string of excellent times in the 
pool. ClaireKilmartin.Samantha 
Davies. Donna Triggs. and the 
Pointing brothers Ben and Mat
thew, although ‘jcllied-legged’ as 
they went to their blocks, pul their 
nervousness behind them as they 
hit the water and were delighted 
with their improved times.

Claire Kilmartin knocked 11 
seconds off her 200 metre breast
stroke time, while Donna Triggs 
recorded a personal best of 1.25.00 
in the 100 metre backstroke.

In the 50 metre butterfly. 
Samantha Davies came home in 
42.57 so easing her personal best 
by 2.2 secs Malt Pointing touched 
in in 41.37 in the 50 metre breast
stroke while his elder brother Ben 
also notched up a personal best on 
the first day of competition.

5,000 metres
Fifteen year old Ben. a talented 

young athlete, then donned his run

ning vest and despite pouring rain 
and a fifteen degree drop in tem
perature, ran an excellent 5000m 
to break the 18 minute barrier. He 
had hoped to record a time of 
around 20 minutes, so was obvi
ously delighted with a two minute 
improvement. Marty Barnes, up 
with the leaders for the first two 
laps, twisted his ankle and was 
forced to pull out a lap later.

Shooting
The clay pigeon shooters Saul 

Pitaluga and Gary Clement, a 
scratch pairing, finished a credit
able nincth of twelve teams in the 
sporting team event.

Badminton
lan France went down in 

straight sets to Le Moigne of 
Guernsey but his nine points in the 
second set. showed his potential, 
while Mark Gilbert took seven and 
nine points respectively in his two 
sets against the seeded Gary 
Webber.

Both results were encouraging 
for the two lads and Falklands bad
minton in particular.

With a band of forty support
ers following the Falklands com
petitors in every event the atmos
phere has been tremendous 
throughout and the ‘ friendly ’ spirit 
of the Island Games has been truly 
typified by the warm exchanges 
between the Hitra (Norway) vol
leyball ladies team and the Falk
lands footballers. When the boys 
take the field the volleyball girls 
are singing their hearts out and 
when the Norwegians enter the 
court, it the Falklands boys who 
can be heard the loudest. The spirit 
of the Games is still very much

VACANCY FOR A CONSERVATION OFFICER 
ASCENSION ISLAND GOVERNMENT

An opportunity occurs in Ascension Island to make a significant impact on the conservation of indigenous fauna and flora with 
the opportunity to train and work with personnel from a major United Kingdom Non Government Organisation.

A Conservation Officer is required to monitor the Island’s biodiversity and facilitate the FCO-funded seabird restoration 
programme, which includes some livestock management and feral cat eradication. Initially this will be a one year training post 
working with a Royal Society for Protection of Birds appointed Conservation Officer with the intention of the successful 
candidate becoming responsible for Ascension’s conservation programme.

Applicants should have a good knowledge of conservation issues and be physically fit, as the job will entail a great deal of 
outdoor activity including rock-climbing. A knowledge of office skills will be an advantage. A pleasant outgoing personality is 
required, as it is necessary to work with the public, senior officials/businessmen and schoolchildren.

Ideally applicants should have a qualification at degree level, but an enthusiasm for conservation and an awareness of Ascen
sion’s conservation needs are more important. Salary will be negotiated in the light of qualifications and will include a cost of 
living allowance and accommodation.

Further information, copies of the Ascension Management Plan and application forms can be obtained from:
Chief Personnel Officer Administrator’sOffice
The Castle 
St Helena Island

Tel No: (0290) 2720 
Fax No: (0290) 2598 
E-Mail: barbara@sainthelena.gov.sh

Completed forms should be sent through Heads of Department, where applicable, to the Secretary, Public Service Commission, 
personnel Department by Monday 23 July 2001.

Georgetown 
Ascension Island

Tel No: (00247) 6311 
Fax No: (00247) 6152

E-Mail: Administrator@atlantis.co.ac

1

mailto:barbara@sainthelena.gov.sh
mailto:Administrator@atlantis.co.ac
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Dac PeckTHF FIODA Farmer’s Week variety 
how provided the perfect antidote to

winter blues Iasi Wednesday when hun-
dreds packed into the Town Mall for a 
superb evening of singing, music and

The show opened with some bril
liantly performed songs from Calam- 
itv Jane with Vocalise and FIODA. (Set 
pictures S. 14 and 17). Phil Middleton 
in a satirical mood then amused the 
audience with a well presented poem 
before the gathered crowd were held in 
thrall bv talented Amy Cruickshank 
on kevboard.

Two croups from Year Si\ sang 
When Pm sixty four. and the very- clever 
Landrorer Song ( as in. "Where were

- now a Farm 
variety show institution Week 
touch of country before Frlc odu«d a 
and Helen Blades had ife^acc 
stitches with their news skt*».Jencc 'n 

Hannah Arthur-Almnni h, 
McHaffic and Helen DavH 5ni,a!l 
wonderful rendition of Am- n gavc a 
Do. before little Rebecca w!'* 
mond was persuaded onto the « AU 
give a spell-bmdinglv sweci nS?ge 10 
ance of the Paint Box song pCr 0rm* 

Residents of Hillside \h,nr n 
Relph and Sergeant Steve'm?avid 
generated much hilarity with thinman 
to the Governor (lyrics bv Steve 
actions by David)

After the interval the Goss 
(Carole and Jane) delighted

CiX colter. Pete King and

Gorf H«sic' reel followed counir; 
A c..‘x cripps shone on flute and 
*'Hewitt ancT Lizzie Newton heldv. Ik «'

S »PP*r gave « slick perform- 
of Eminem s SumRobin Smith was next with his now

wdl loved Jimmy Cricket sketch and 
Mini Newton and friends (husband Ken 
and puppets) entertained the children 

at heart

ance

■ir ode 
vc and

and the young . . . ,
fantastic evening ended with atwinsin 1842 - working on my roveryou everyone \

chav") sine-a-long (male

1. Out of the Blue with the twins. 2. Dae Peck. 3. Andrew docs Eminem 4. Mim and friends. 5. Dear 
Governor' with Steve Blenman. 6. Dear Governor' with David Rclph 7 Wallace and Grommit. 8. C alamity 
Jane. 9. Year si\ and I.androver song. 10. Norman Clark. II. When I’m 64’ and Year 6. 12. Robin 'Jimmy 
Cricket’ Smith. 13. Alex on flute. 14. Calamity Jane girls. 15. Gordon Peck on lead guitar. 16. Hannah, 
Hannah and Helen singing Any Dream Will Do. 17. Calamity Jane girls.
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Sunday Times, July 8 
ON the evening of June 13, 1982. a 
mortar shell exploded, blowing away 
Denzil C'onnick's right leg and leaving 
his left shattered and virtually useless 
It was the close of the two-day battle 
tor Mount l.ongdon. one of the 
bloodiest of the Falklands war.

Victory was declared the next day 
but on Mount Longdon alone 23 
British and 50 Argentine soldiers had 
been killed and many more horribly 
wounded.

Connick. a radio operator with 3 
Para, was not expected to live. Only 
the determined and patient 
intervention of a medic at the field 
hospital who ‘ breathed'' for him by 
blowing air into his lungs by squeezing 
a resuscitation bag for 90 minutes 
saved his life

Welsh guardsman had sold his cooker 
to buy food just a few days before he 
committed suicide last year

The islands they will visit arc 
very different from the bleak, 
forgotten outpost of 1982. While 
the veterans still carry the burden of 
the war, the Falkland islanders arc 
thriving. Twenty years ago. the 
population was at its lowest this 
century', down to 1.800 and falling

Most lived in run-down houses 
with few creature comforts. There 
was no television and few contacts 
w ith the outside world. Young people 
left to finish their education and did 
not return knowing there was no 
future for them there Britain had all 
but abandoned the islands. An 
agreement signed in 1971 meant the 
Falklandcrs were dependent on 
Argentina for fuel and transport in 
and out of the islands.

All that changed when a group of 
scrap-metal dealers planted the 
Argentine flag on South Georgia and 
Margaret Thatcher sent the taskforce 
to defend Britain’s rights

Change is always difficult, 
especially when it’s initiated by 
something as shocking as the 
invasion and the subsequent war.” 
says Jan Check, who sits on the 
islands' ruling council "But much of 
the change has been for the better. 
The war gave the people the security 
of knowing the islands were not going 
to become Argentine Young people 
are coming back to work because 
they feel they have got a future."

The key to the islanders' good 
fortune is the protective cordon 
around the islands still patrolled by 
the Royal Navy The Falklandcrs 
have been able to issue fishing 
licences in the area, which has made 
the islands self-sufficient, bringing in 
almost £30m a year

Port Stanley has a new hospital, 
sw imming pool and a thriv ing school 
Its meat, by dint of the islands' 
isolation, is virtually organic and 
disease-free - there is no foot and 
mouth or BSF on the islands Shortly, 
a new abattoir is to open which 
means the locals will be able to sell 
their meat to the military still 
stationed on the islands. At the 
moment, ludicrously. the army has 
to import meat from Britain because 
the existing abattoir is not EU- 
approved.

The population has crept up to 
2.500. many of them returning 
islanders. About 25.000 visitors a 
year stop off on cruise ships for 
battlefield lours. The place has 
become so prosperous that, ".. most 
people could have two jobs if they 
had the time”

Cheek says that though most of 
the islanders have tried to move on 
from the war, they are always glad to 
sec soldiers who fought to defend 
them. “The few who have been back 
seem to find it very positive.” she 
says. “It is nice for them to see the 
community thriving and good for us 
to make them feel welcome.”

Denzil Connick is certain the 
experience will help his former 
comrades. “The trauma and stress is 
with you as long as you live, it’s not 
something that goes away,” he says. 
“You have to learn how to live with 
it and the pilgrimage is part of that 
process.”

Falklands Sheffield 'cover-up' denied
1I1NTS that there has been an official 
cover-up over failure of the frigate 
/IMS Sheffield to take action against 
incoming Argentine exocet missiles 
in the 1982 Falklands Conflict have 
been denied by the Ministry of 
Defence (MOD) in London

An MOD statement declared 
“There has been no tampering with 
evidence and no cover-up. We regard 
this matter as closed."

In fact the loss of the Sheffield 
has been re-opened by a BBC 
television documentary called 
‘ Exocet". which questions why there 
was no one in authority in the war 
operations room to order avoiding 
action The documentary relies on 
the recollections of two members of 
the crew of what happened in the 
vital seconds between the lime the 
incoming Argentine exocet missiles 
were delected and one of them 
striking the warship causing a fire 
which killed 20 British sailors The 
loss of this warship in the forward- 
line of defence exposed the 
vulnerability of the Task Force and 
raised the prospect that its 
commanders could be forced into 
abandoning the whole operation 
Exocet attacks sank other ships 
including the Atlantic Conveyor 
carrying Chinook helicopters and 
other vital supplies, but Argentina’s 
limited stocks of the missile were 
soon used up

The attack on Sheffield came two 
days after the British submarine 
Conqueror torpedoed and sank the 
Argentine cruiser General Belgrano. 
with the loss of more than 300 sailors.

After several days on alert, 
virtually without sleep. Sheffield's 
commander. Captain Sam Salt, w-as 
resting in his cabin, exhausted, when 
a radar screen operator, Simon 
Westbrook, spotted the tell-tale blips 
of Argentine Super Etendard aircraft 
about 60 miles (96 kilometres) away, 
and again when they were only 30 
miles (nearly 50 kilometres) distant, 
about to launch their missiles. “From 

finish."

incoming planes. /IMS Glasgow. 
reacted, launched chaff, and escaped 
unharmed In Sheffield. Westbrook 
says: “The scream went up for the 
A WO to be in the ops room because, 
in that situation, you cannot release 
missiles, chaff or anything else 
without proper authority". Another 
crew' member, Craig Bryden. who was 
in the officers’ mess, says that more 
than a minute after the emergency 
call went out. he saw the AWO 
climbing down a ladder .just before 
the missile struck. Me claims that 
when he recounted this sequence of 
events later to the Royal Navy 
inquiry into the sinking, the inquiry- 
panel of officers ordered it to be 
deleted from the record. “He says:
‘ I was basically told to shut up.”

He and other members of the 
crew say they arc now speaking out 
because they fell it was unfair for 
Captain Salt, a popular commander, 
to take the blame for so long.

No decoy chaff fired
Nicholas Batho. now a Captain 

at Fleet Headquarters, cannot give 
his reaction as a serving officer, but 
the Ministry of Defence statement 
says. “This event was fully- 
investigated in accordance with 
normal naval procedure The AWO 
(Batho) was not in the ops room 
immediately before the missile attack 
w arn ing as the command did not assess 
that the threat of air attack 
immediately before the missile was 
detected, merited his continuous 
presence.

“There had been a numberof false 
alerts and air raid warnings in the 
preceding 24 hours The AWO was 
attending to duties elsewhere but was 
close to the ops room at all times. 
He relumed to the ops room and was 
present when the missile impacted 
the ship. The tragic loss of HMS 
Sheffield 
thoroughly. There were important 
lessons learnt, including defence 
design,defence nteasuresand damage 
control, and these were quickly 
implemented."

Captain, later Rear Admiral Salt, 
now retired, said the ship's company 
did everything possible for the 
survivability of the ship. “Since then 
I think to my self many times. .. that 
if things had been different, if I had 
been in the ops room, would we have 
fired chaff for instance? I don’t know 
what the answer is but we didn't.”

The Task Force Commander, 
Admiral Sir John ’Sandy’ Woodward, 
in his book about the conflict, says 
the drills for exocet attack are cry stal 
clear... "The AWO must immediately 
say and do the things that deal with 
the worst possible interpretations of 
the limited facts. Plainly that did not 
happen on Sheffield."

II Briley, Mcrcopress/UK

Not surprisingly, for years 
afterwards Connick suffered from 

He hadpost-traumatic stress 
flashbacks of the explosion that 
ripped his body apart He would wake 
from lurid dreams of the desperate 
fighting, much of which was hand- 
to-hand

Over the years, the pain and shock 
lessened, but the real healing began 
two years ago when he decided to 
revisit the Falklands, On an 
emotional journey, he dragged 
himself up to the summit of Mount 
Longdon When victory was 
declared, his comrades marched into 
the capital. Port Stanley. Connick 
missed the march but recreated it 17 
y'cars later, on crutches

“It was a chance for me to bring 
a sense of closure to the whole sorry 
affair." he says It was all still quite 
fresh in my mind, quite raw As I 
stood on Mount Longdon I could see 
us fixing bayonets, then walking into 
a hell of tracer fire. I could hear the 
noise and see the flashes and smoke.

"But I came back home better
and stronger for the experience. 
Completing the march to Stanley- 
meant a lot" to me. as if I d finally 
finished what I set out to do I'd lost 
friends and I was able to pay tribute 
to them there, where they fell."

Next year. 20 years on from the 
battle. Connick plans to lead 250 
veterans back on the same emotional 
journey. They will visit the main 
battle sites: Goose Green. Mount 
Longdon and Wireless Ridge, lay 
wreaths at sea and attend a 

service investigatedwascommemorative 
Remembrance Sunday

Places are to be given to those 
who have suffered from post- 
traumatic stress, and there are many, 
still. The Gulf war might have been 
about smart bombs and technical 
wizardry but the Falklands w as brutal 
and fought at close range

In his role as secretary of the 
South Atlantic Medals Association. 
Connick has heard many tales of 
mental torment. Falklands vets have 
an alarmingly high suicide rate. Seven 
have killed themselves this year alone 
and the total of suicides since the 

is estimated at more than 100. 
Connick believes that revisiting 

the sites of battles really docs lay
outs to rest. Second world war 
soldiers gather in France each year, 
but the Falklands is 8.000 miles away, 
with no regular air link.

Travelling there normally costs 
o minimum of £2,000. far beyond 
the reach of many former soldiers, a

on

Westbookstart
recalls," we had about three minutes 
before being hit.” Members of the 
crew- claim that the absence from the 
operations room of Air Warfare 
Officer
Commander Nicholas Batho. meant 
there was no one in authority to give 
the order to fire chaff, the aluminium 
strips that form a decoy to deflect 
incoming missiles.

The main reason Sheffield was 
caught unawares on a clear day with 
good visibility was because the ship 
was using its communications system 
w hich interfered with its surveillance- 
measuring equipment which should 
otherwise have detected the 
Elendards’ radar transmission.

Another destroyer nearer the

to

(AWO). Lieutenant

war
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Applications arc invited for the full lime post of Senior Agricultural 
Assistant with the Department of Agriculture. The duties will be 
varied to includethe collcctionand publicationof data for the Falkland 
Islands Farming Statistics and assisting with rural development 
projects. A mature attitude with the ability to work unsupervised is 
essential, as are computer literacy and the ability to research 
information. This post could suit a graduate or post 'A’ level student 
seeking to broaden their business and project management skills. 
Salary commences at £ 14.202 per annum in grade F.
Interested persons should contact Mandy McLeod on 27211. for 
further information Application forms and a full job description can 
be obtained from the Human Resources Department. Secretariat. 
Completed forms should be returned to that department no later than 
4 pm on Monday 30,h July 2001.

PUBLICNOTICE
The Falkland Islands Government invites lenders for the operation of 
the Tristar Flight Booking Agency.
General information regarding the operation of the Agency together 
with a draft Agency Agreement can be obtained from the Secretarial 
during normal office hours.
Tenders endorsed "Tristar Booking Agency” should reach the 
Chairman of the Tender Board at the Secretariat before mid-day on 
Monday 30 July 2001.
Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or any offer.

cconom
has deteriorated in 
months. ... .

As far as social and political 
unrest 69% consider the situation
very disturbing'26% disturbing and
3%. normal.

As far as the future. 51 % believe 
social and political unrest will 

; 18% that it will decrease

computer and 
telecommunications industries 
operate in highly subsidized 
conditions, but still with 
above world average.

lhc Brazilian currency. Real, 
has lost 30% of its value to the 
dollar in the lirsl six months of the 
currentycar. Argentina with a fixed 
exchange rate, that has ensured price 
stability lor the last decade, 
considers this an "uncompetitive” 
Brazilian trade resource

bea«'SSSIT«a
insanity which leads to loss of THE Brazilian currency *Rea,, 

~ ' and therefore inhibitsa lair dropped last week to its lowest |cvd
ever, in spite of the government’s

.... Theoreticallythis marks the end announcement it was prepared t0
of legal proceedings against Mr. support the real with a special 6 
Pinochet however prosecutors can billion US dollars lund and if 
still make a final appeal to the necessary extend the 1998 IMF 
Supreme Court. agreement

The former dictator was A week ago the "real reached
sentenced for his involvement and 2.d2 to the dollar. a 30%
cover up of the military "Death depreciation since the beginningof 
caravan" operation in October the year, when the government

w hich killed dozens of announced the devaluation for the
w hole of2001 would be in the range 
of 7 to 9%.

potential. Sheep should be sent by 
sea and not by land.”

"It’s an extremely serious 
decision. Chile has an excellent

DOLLAR FAVORS CHILEAN 
FARMERS costs

SHEEP farmers in Magallanes are 
enjoying the effects of the 
consistent increase of the dollar in international standing, and il we 
Chilean pesos, w hich last w eek have a sanitary crisis, it will have a 
reached a record 650 pesos. Wool, devastating impact, particularly for 
mutton and hides w hich are mostly Magallanes that exports 85% of 
exported and quote in foreign local production." said Nicolas
currency, have meant a significant Simunovic from the meat packing

industry.
"Lifting the ban to Argentine

memory' 
trial.

increase
and 15% that it will be normal. 
However as far as the economic 
situation, for 39% il will worsen: 
for 32% it will remain stable and 
20% believe it w ill improve.

Violence as an option to the 
current situation, be it against 
people or property is openly 
rejected by 97% of those 
interviewed.

boost in farmers incomes.
Representatives from Punta 

Arenas'main meat packing plants, livestock crossing our territory 
Simunovic and Sacor said that since, solves our neighbors problems, but
"...our activity is entirely linked creates an unnecessary risk to the 
to exports and our prices are in US whole area." added Mr. Simunovic. 
dollars, we also tend to make our 
purchases in dollars, which processed almost 300.000 sheep, 
obviously benefits all farmers." 90% of which exported to Europe.

However, Nicolas Simunovic Mexico. Argentina. Brazil, and in 
warned that if the dollar in Chilean the near future. Canada. China and 
pesos remains particularly strong. Japan are expected to open their 
"...livestockpriceswill increasefor markets to Magallanes lamb, wool

and hides.

However in spite of the 
dilTerencesa high level is scheduled 
this Friday in Montevideo and both 
sides after initial recriminations, 
have made conciliatory statements.

Speaking from Rome. Mr. 
Cavallo said, "...there’s nothing 
more convenient for Brazil and 
Mercosur than a strong Argentina: 
similarly there's nothing better for 
Argentina and Mercosur than 
strong Brazilian growth.”

"We re working jointly and 
constructively." insisted Mr. 
Cavallo.

1973. 
opponents.

Plaintifflawyers condemned the 
decision saying it 
"...scandalous and a giant defeat 
forChilean justice."

"This ruling is a boost for 
impunity and an attack to our 
democratic system," stressed 
prosecutor Carmen Hertz.

"Incredible and shameful, once 
again judges have ruled on non legal 
grounds." said Viviana Diaz, 
president of the Disappeared 
Detained next of kin.

Last season the Simunovicplant Brazilian analysts indicate that 
the Argentine situation, the local 
energy crisis and the fact that 
presidential elections will be held 
in November 2002 have added to 
uncertainty in local markets.

Lack of investment in the energy 
sector has led to a severe shortage 
in electricity supply forcing 
factories to cut working hours, 
blackouts and a drastic drop in 
economic growth forecast from over 
4% to a flimsy 2%.

Polls also indicate that the 
Socialist opposition leads polls and 
a weakened ruling coalition - shell 
shocked by corruption scandals - 
can't agree on a common candidate 
for 2002. turning Mr. Cardoso into 
a precocious lame duck.

Cardoso's administration 
announcement of the 6 billion US 
dollars support for the real and the 
possible extension of the IMF 
agreement (involving a 40 billion US 
dollars loan) which helped Brazil 
climbout of the January' 1999crisis 
have been unable, so far. to calm 
markets.

was.

‘TARIFF WAR’
BRAZIL suspended all trade 
agreements with Argentina, 
following President De la Rua’s 
administration decision to lower 
import tariffs in the auto industry, 
telecommunicationsand computers 
for non Mercosur members.

made
announcement that involves vital 
export areas for Brazil, alleging it 
needs to compensate the 
devaluation of the Brazilian 
currency and to improve the 
country’s competitiveness.

The confrontation that shocked 
Mercosur members is not entirely 
new; Brazil and Argentina have been 
atoddssinceMr DomingoCavallo 
became Economy Minister and has 
insisted on competitive measures 
to pull Argentina out of its three

the coming season."
Alberto Jara. General Manager Another meat packing plant, 

of Sacor indicated that the Sacor. slaughtered 200.000 sheep, 
"company has long term mostlv shipped to Spain. England 
commitments and if this basically and France, 
unstable regional situation persists, 
we will be facing real problems".

Mr. Jara said that the US dollar

PUBLICNOTICE
WATERCHARGES

In Brasilia, Jose Bolalogo. 
Brazilian representative in 
Mercosur remarked that "...if one 
side makes unilateral decisions 
without consulting the other 
partner, there’s no way we can 
rebuild Mercosur. We would like 
an explanation and a correction."

Both countries are also forced 
partners in the uncertainly regarding 
foreign investments in Mercosur, 
given Argentina's financial situation 
and Brazil's energy crisis.

theArgent in a
Follow ing consideration of the 2001/02 Budget, il is confirmed that 
the supplv of water is to be charged as follows with effect from 1 
July 200 f:Interviewed by the press. 

Chilean President Ricardo Lagos 
a\LMOST 300 representatives indicated the "...Executiverespects

pesos to the dollar in the coming from the Antarctic Treaty country judicial rulings and docs not
months but. ...we might have membersare holding a Consultation comment on them."
additional surprises since it s not Meeting in St. Petersburg. Russia, 
only Argentina, but the world t0 consider conservation and 
economy that is having trouble. sovereignty issues. The meeting 

"So far our problems are that will extend until July 20. also 
nominal, and positive, but if they includesscientistsand environment 
persist for a year, they could become experts in one of the world's most 
real problems," underlined Mr. Jara.

Meantime another industry that
is encouraged by the crawling i0 the compliance of the 1991 
exchange rate and strong US dollar Madrid Protocol to protect 
is tourism. Antarctic environment and keep it

"We're gradually becoming a de-militarized and exclusively for 
bargain for overseas visitorsand we scientific research, 
expect a strong influx this coming 
season." remarked Punta Arenas

ANTARCTIC MEETING IN 
RUSSIA NEW RATEshould stabilize in 620/625 Chilean £175 per annum 

£87.50 per annum
Domestic
Pensioners

NOTES:
1. Also a small additional charge as advised for payment by 
instalments.
2. The definition of pensioner (OAP) is a person over 64 years of age: 
w idows and w idowers over 60 years of age. The definition refers to 
the ow ner of the property.

Commercial 
£1.50 per tonne

Owners of commercial premises which were previously subject to an 
annual charge will not receive their first metered account until October 
2001 and will then be billed on a quarterly basis.

BLAIR TO VISIT BUENOS 
AIRES?

ARGENTINE diplomacy is 
workingovertimeto try and arrange 
for British Prime Minister Tony 
Blair to visit Buenos Aires at the 
end of the month, when he will be 
officially meeting Brazilian 
president Fernando Cardoso in 
Brasilia.

vulnerable continents.
One of the main issues is linked NEW RATEPUBLICNOTICE

Applications are invited to fill the position of Personal Assistant to 
the Director of Public Works

This position would be suitable for a mature, highly organised and 
self motivated person. Ideally, applicants should have several years 
expcriencein office administrationand have the confidenceand ability 
to run the office in the absence of the Director I he post holder will 
be required to lead in various aspects of the administrative junction ot 
ihe Department.

A flexible attitude and the ability and willingness to react readily to 
changing situations and demands are essential attributes. Applicants 
must be computer literate with knowledge of Word and Excel 
Programmes and have proven public relations and communication

Applicants will be required to become familiar with the Government s 
pcrlormancc management programme and to act as co-ordinator lor 
each section of the Public Works Department.

Salary- will be in Grade E ranging from £ 15.551 to £ 19.436 per annum.

Further details of the position can be obtained from Miss Trish Card 
on 27197 during normal w orking hours.

Application forms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department at the Secretariat and completed forms snou a
200^lUrne<^ l° tkal dcPartmenl n0 ^aler ^an ^Pm on F^ U ^

According to the Argentine 
press, this would be considered a 
further step in the growing 

relations between the United 
Kingdom and Argentina, since 
Foreign Minister Adalberlo 
Rodriguez G iavarini will be hold in g 
his first official meeting with 
Foreign Secretary Jack Straw next 
July 17 in London.

The British Embassy in Buenos 
aad ‘he Argentine Foreign 

AlfairsMmistry refused, officially 
to comment the new s.

However Argentine sources
PrimieLl-h-1 laSl Apri1' FrCllCh 
Primer Minister Lionel Jospi
an official visit to Brazil, managed
to fit in a quick tnp i° Buenos A ires

some formal bilateral announcement
M8aodla8- Fa,k,ands affairs when 
Mr. RodriguezGiavarini meets Mr
Straw; possibly mine clearance •

pJiTemDyeMblevisil °f 
sometime next year.

The document which has yet to 
be ratified by all countries, 
established a 50 year moratorium 
to all kind of mineral resources 
exploitation.

Anotherissue w hich is expected 
THE joint decision to authorize to be brought up is Argentina’s 
Argentine livestock to cross proposal to locate a permanent 
Chilean territory from Tierra del Secretariat for the Antarctic Treaty 
Fuego to Santa Cruz province in in Buenos Aires.
Patagonia, has met strong resistance 
from Magallanes farmers and 
industry who fear the potential for support of several countries. Great
foot and mouth disease. Britain and the United Slates still

A few weeks ago Argentineand have to express their opinion. 
Chilean sanitary' authorities agreed
to close the border to all Argentine ‘INSANITY’ LOOP HELPS 
livestock follow ingreportsofFAM PINOCHET
outbreaks in Tierra del Fuego. CHILE’S Appeals Court decided 
However an intensive random on medial grounds, the temporary
I,e|nogMami>a,gn 7cludr8alm°S! discontinuance of proceedings in 
1.800 blood samples in Tierra del the Augusto Pinochet case Former 
Fuego proved negative.

The decision came as a relief to

ARGENTINES REJECT 
PICKETS’

ACCORDING to the latest Gallup 
poll contracted bv Buenos Aires 
daily LaNacidn.. 68% of Argentines 
disagree with pickets and road 
blockades. 62% do not suppor 
strikes and 40% believe "hare 
work” is the solution to the curren 
economic situation.

Luck, 17%. good education 15 A 
government help 9% and the rig1 
contacts 8%. follow the "hafU 
work” reply.

The poll was done betweenJj^f 
30 and July 3, involving •:* 
interviews in 26 different locatio 

the current
situation and family income, 
revealed il was eroding:

stable and 4% »aS

operator Mr. Juan Juvosik. PUBLICNOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Falklands Landholdings Corporation - 17 July at 9.00am in the F1DC 
Board Room
Falkland Islands Development Board - 17 July at 10.00am in the FI DC 
Board Room
Oil Committee - 18 July at 9.00am in the Department of Mineral 
Resources
Cost of Living Committee -19 July at 8.30am in the Financial Secretary s 
Office. Treasury
Planning & Building Committee - 19 July at 9.00am in the Liberation 
Room. Secretariat ..... „
Stanley Lands Committee - 19 July at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room.
Education Board - 20 July at 8.15am in the Education Office 
Fisheries Committee - 20 July at 9.00am in the Liberation Room,

Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

CONTROVERSYOVER 
ARGENTINE LIVESTOCK

Although Argentina appears as 
the only candidate with the

n on

When asked about

remained 
actually growing. ,fhe

A clear majority 63%«wan a,n 
Argentine government to maiui 
the current convertibility„sLj|ar: 
of 1 peso equivalent to 1 USU 
16% want to change it and - 
didn’t know' what to reply- .

Pessimism about the 
situation is in the rise: 64/°

dictator Pinochet was recently 
sentenced for his alleged 

Tierra del Fuego farmers who have involvement in dozens of killings 
40.000 sheep ready for the Santa and disappearances in 1973 when
Cruz meal industry. But the bloody military uprising
Magallanes farmers insist that "it The Santiago Coun f * ,
will only help the Argentines, since decision suspends indefimffve,s 
for us it involves a great risk Pinochetscntencing.MrPinochet’s

FiDC wold like to invite expressions of interest in operating Pebble 
Island I Iotol on a temporary basis during the summer season 2001/2002. 
Please contact Amara Walts at FIDC on telephone 27211 or e-mail 
awaits#- fidc.co.fk to arrange an initial discussion.________________

Apologies to all darts fans for the lack of results in this 
week's PN.y due to space constraints. Results will resume 

as normal in next week's edition._____

to London
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Stolen baby trial could lead to

Times focus on Argentina's ’disappeared under n„ .
years old. has been proved by DN A 
tests to be the daughter ol Jose and 
Gertrudis Poblete, desaparecidos 
from a much humbler background 
than she has so far known, living in 
plush surroundings and enjoy ing a 
privileged education. She is very 
confused and says she owes loyally 
to the elderly military couple who 
treated her well and took good care 
of her. and she still cares for them.

Landa, who was head of 
intclliacnce of an army battalion, 
savs he understood the baby had 
been abandoned and he and his wi fe 
did not know they were doing
wrong. ,

Other children who have
discovered theirtrueidentitieshave
begun demonstrating against former 
military officers and people who 
brought them up. some of w hom 
are now known to have killed their 

natural parents. One of them 
is quoted by the Times as saying: 
-We make sure that people don't 
forget the horrors of the dictatorship 
vears.” And a grievinggrandmolher 
says: ‘For us. it means new hope 
of finding justice tor the pain that 
we have suffered."

The human rights group, the 
Grandmothers of the Plaza de 
Mayo, have been collectingdata for 
years, and hundreds of families
searching for missing children have
put their genetic data in a DNA 
bank being used to match records 
w ith children found in suspicious 
adoptive families.! IB, M P London

seniorssirstf: ssss&isss-
SaaffiSSSsrAVSKSK %sr-sr«by military death squads were !" > ®oprialion” of the children 

taken, literally, trom their mothers m PP P people who
amis. Most were sold by the junta o l :some W P ^ Hc 
leaders in illegal adopt,ons to disappeared presmm of
childless or infertile military argue h « ^vOaich
couples. The search for them by a™'-'5"'
their natural families, in 64 cases, eann )jb quoted as saying
has led to emotional reunions. aws.,,1 I f „ing

The article says this "landmark u is. • :om-human'riahts
victory... is expected to trigger the retribution for die human ngl^ 
trial of dozens of military officers atrocitie
accused of masterminding and nn I it ary. alleeed
cam ino out a systematic plan o The Abides
taking babies from political Genera! C si,ano Nk" 
prisoners held, tortured and then "J^nall >'run. ^balhies 
killed in concentrationcamps .The from the arms101 o 
articleauotes the lawyer in the case, given birth in torture ehamoers 

a Rios as savine "It will eive changed the children s names and 
renewed hope to 400 other families lalsified dooimentsmgrve them o 
still lookine for their children and childless military couples Cmi 
will want to see justice done too.11 Massera. a retired naval chief

DNA tests used in accused of removing newborns from
grandmothers1 quest for justice women detainees held at the 
8 The Times says the Escuela Mecamca de la Armada
unexpectedly speedy trial took naval 
place after an investigative judge, concentration camp 
Gabriel Cavallo. issued a special Sweden have also requested 
rulina to annul two amnesty laws - Massera sextradition he is alleged 
“Due Obedience~and "Final Point" to have overseen the disappearance 
- that have protected military and execution of three French nuns 
officers accused of human rights and a Swedish student in the 
crimes from facing prosecution. military purge.

Another judge has begun In the Landa case, the abducted 
proceedingsagainstdozensofother baby. Claudia Victoria, now -3

DNA tests used in the conviction 
of a retired Argentine army colonel 
and his wife for stealing the baby 
of a young couple who disappeared 
during military' rule 22 years ago 
couldiead to the trial of many more 
military officers, according to a 
comprehensive article in the London 
Times newspaper.

In a three-page feature focusing 
on the thousands of desaparecidos 
- Argentines kidnapped, tortured 
and killed between 1976 and 1982- 
the 77/Ht’ssays that a grandmother’s 
dogged search for a child who 
disappeared has uncovered a traffic 
in babies sold by Argentina's 
military' rulers for adoption.

The article entitled ’Babies 
stolen by the Junta.1 by Gabriel la 
Gamini. carries on its lront page 
pictures of more than a hundred 
desaparecidos. and of the baby and 
mother in the case of Colonel 
Ceferino Landa and his wife. 
Mercedes Beatriz Moreira. The 
colonel, aged 69. has been sentenced 
by three Argentine judges to ten 
years in jaifand his wife. 71. to 
five vears house arrest.

Their conviction, the Times 
says, is the result of a dogged 
campaign by the baby s natural 
grandmother. Buscarita Roa. aged 
59. one of hundreds of people who 
have spent decades searching for 
children who disappeared from 
their families during the military- 
dictatorship. It is the first lime 
any one has been sentenced for what
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan.Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tef 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489

Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk

WOOL REPORT FOR THE WEEK ENDING FRIDAY, JULY 6

The n?w wool season for 2001/2002 opened in Australia with the 
Eastern Market Indicator gaining two cents on Tuesday and rising a 
further six cents on Wednesday but retreating five cents on Thursday. 
The EMI thus closed the week up three cents at 803 A cents. W ith 
European hoi idays imminent and new Ch inese quotas awaited, demand
is lowPacross the board. Impetus this week was the result of Australian
evnorters needing to cover. Rumours abound that there had been 
more sales from the official stockpile: a figure of20.000-25.000 bales 
being put forward.” (WRWMR)

auctions in Britain, New Zealand or South Africa this

Fisheries 
Department 
Catch in the last WCCk

Location of fishing fleet
Number of the licenses !

UsedEligibleEligibleLicense
Type inonon

week3/07-0130.06/01
Total :A

L
2W

Y
/

A=Unrestricted finfish. 
C=Loligo. L'Longlincrs 
Toothfish. \V=Rcstricted finfish.

MU /
?l W

There were no 
week.

At the time of writing, the Australian dollar was trading two cents 
weaker on the week at about $2.78/£, whilst the New Zealand dollar 
wastrading about eight cents weaker at NZS3.50/L

ESAL/HRSS staff confirmed this week that Administratorshave been 
called in. Voy age 10 the Atlantic Crusader is currently sailing north 
w ith some wool on board.

Catch by species (tonnes)

Russia Falkland TotalSpain
0 00 0Loligo

Met
Marl iutin 
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

000
0 00 0

24 6 0 30
0 00 0

69 2 0 71
2 I 0 3
0 0 14 14
I 0 0 I
6 1 I 8
3 0 2 5

S^ri^Uvenquiries continue, leading to buyers’ visits to the 
warehouse this week and subsequent business for immediate delivery 
of selected wool.

105 10 17__ 132
www fis-net com/falklandfish

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk


(i Penguin News 9Information Pullout
July 14 - July 20

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY 8am HolyCommunion,(1662 
Prayer Book) I Oam iMoming Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector:RevdAlistairMcHafTieTel 21100/ 
Fax 21842. The Deanery, 17 Ross Road. 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7 00 Com
munion firstSundayofmonih. Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6 30pm),
Week days 9am
St. CUTHBERTS (MPA}
SUN &am Holy Communion 
10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship. 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO 6 30am 
Mass
WED: 7 30pm Holy communion.
8pm Bible Study Tel 74350 
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring MargoSmallwoodon2103l orcheck 
our website www.horizon co fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings I Oam - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30pm
Wednesday I 30 - 3 30nm
Tuesdav/Fridav 3 00pm - 5 00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3 00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday ^"Friday 
08 45 -12 00 and 13.30 - 17 45 
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon 
14 00 - 17 00pm Tel 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMEN I
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9 30am

1 00pm - 2 00pm
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs I 00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only 
Phone 27366

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
JULY'
14 0509
SAT 1138 

1748 
Sunrise 0751 
Sunset 1603 
Moonrisc 0037 
Moonset 1147 
JULY

Moonnse 0538 
Moonset 1346 

0443 
TIIUR 0949 

1603 
2243 

Sunrise 0746 
Sunset 1609 
Moon rise 0649 
Moonset 1442 

0533 
FRI 1038 

1852 
2331

Sunrise 0744 
Sunset 1611 
Moonrise0750 
Moonset 1552

2010 
Sunrise 0749 
Sunset 1606 
Moonrise 0304 
Moonset 1232
17 0242 
TUE 0800

1424 
2105 

Sunrise 0748 
Sunset 1607 
Moonrise 1422 
Moonsct 1303
18 0349 
WED 0856

1515 
2156 

Sunrise 0747 
Sunset 1608

0 58
0 68

I 3619I 27
0 760 75
I 69
0 19I 26

0.80
I 48
0 45

15 0012 I 24
SUN 0602 20 1410 74

0 711233 I 31
1 791904

Sumise 0750 
Sunset 1604 
Moonrise 0149 
Moonset 1207 
16 0128 
MON 0700

0 69
0 101 30

0.80
1.57
0 31

I 23
0 78

1329 1.37 IP ■—-i i—i 1F.mergeno Radio Frequencies
0 I he Public are ad\ ised that in the event of an cmergenc\ where no other form 

of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
H a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
n ^1 IF 2 metre Band 
0 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
j] 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
|] I-I 5 (Duplex -0 6) Port Howard *

* // should he noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
H Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
0 2.182 MM/ III-
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
[J may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 16) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will he functional from West Falkland
I] It must he stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of Q 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time gi\en is FM F.
Add / hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
I o\ Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 in 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
9
I
1
8

8

Jer=j c=i c=j CZU c=a czza era

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term lime Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CH B Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 

Luxton, Tcl:2l330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLl BThursdavs5-9nmContact RogcrSpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm. Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUN CLl BNew members wclcomeContact Ped Tel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
T.l. RIFLE ASSOCIA TION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOC LM ION New lumor and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 
FI MOTORCY'CLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
AS THMA SI'PPORTGROUP-Mcets secondTucsdav ofevervthird 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIA'I IQNN'ew mem- 
bers welcome C ontact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman ( O'Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS. U EWERS £ HANDlCRAFTSMeetinus 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ConiaciM. McPhee. 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek I low alt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETESSUPPORI GROT PHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm. Fridays

Swimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public! Adults)! 1 00 - IJ 00 Public 
I anes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17.00 Badminton Ytl 

17 00 - 2100

Gym/Courts
Monday 09 00 - 12 00 

12 00 - 13 30 
13.30 - 14 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
15 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30 
14 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08 30
09 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 30 
13.30 - 14 30
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - IS 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08 30 
12 00 - 13.30
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10 00 - 11.00
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18.00 
I LOO - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00 
18.00 - 19 00

are

Parents & toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 
Public
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16 00 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
SLC swimming club 
Public-
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

To all our customers, please note the changes made to the programe.
Private I lire Session will generally be available on Saturdays, but can be made duimg the week subject 
to availaibility The new special booing session Wednesdays is for members of the public who would 
like to hold an activity in the pool that could not normally be held during a public or organised session 
This session is not to be used for the Aquarun / Doobree etc.

Public

am
Tuesday 09 00 13.00

16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Wednesday Early courts
12.00 - 14 00 Public-

17 00 - 21 00 Public

09.00 - 11,00 
12 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

4-5
SIANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNN ING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCHEarly courts 

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday ___ Meets on the lirst Thursday ofeverv month at the Hillside
Mess at 7.45pm Contacts Alan Joncs/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson,Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lccann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3.30pm in 
the KEMH Dav Centre 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS YVALK -2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark 
by 10 00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDAN'CERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Kacecourse Bar All welcome For more informatio'4'el: 21158 or 21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

09 00 - II 00 
12.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 20 00

Saturday
10 00 - 18 00 
(II 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
I I 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 19 00

Public

Jnr Act 
Public

Sunday

http://www.horizon


BFBS Television programmes Forces Radio BFBS Programmes-A.

7 15 WHfcfcL ur rORTUNE
3 35 ROOM 785 Starling with: DOG AND DUCK 
3.45 FINGER TIPS
4.30STHe'ADVENTURES OF SHIRLEY

4 °LMY PARENTS ARE ALIENS 
<20 CATC1IPHRASE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 30 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
7 05 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8 40 ALISTAIR MCGOWAN S BIG IMPRES
SION
9.10 PERFECT
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10 25 THE PRIORY
11 15 DELUGE
12 05 LEGENDS Dudley Moore 
12.30 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 17TII JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARHUR , XICU/c11.20 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.50 BIG CAT DIARY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 DESTINATION MARS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS 
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK

SATURDAY 14TH JULY
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: YO-HO AHOY
8.40 MONA THE VAN1P1RE
9.05 TOP OF THE POPS
9.40 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.05 AN1MORPHS
10.30 BIG BREAK
11.00 BRITISH AND IRISH LIONS TOUR 
2001 Live, full match coverage of the Third 
Test between England and Australia from Mel
bourne 
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum
mary'. Golf - The Scottish Open from Loch 
Lomond; British Touring Car Championship; 
Racing from Ascot; Athletics Focus; and a full 

~jp of the rest of the day’s sponins events 
EWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers 
6.30 News Review
7.00 Winter Quiz
8.00 Saturday Night parly includ
ing Announcements ’What's on 
guide' weather and ITights
10.00 I M and MW changeover

12.00 IRN News 
12.03 Lifestyle com.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct 
12.25 Announcements and .lob 
Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN *
5.02 I op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers

SUNDAY 6.15 News Direct followed bv
5.00 Chaplains choice Announcements etc
5.30 Classical Interlude 6.30 Something lor the Week-end
6.00 Announcements, Weather and 7.30 'Relphies Rap'
Flights followed by Castaways/ 8.30 News Direct followed bv 
Desert Island Discs with Liz Elliot Announcements etc

8.45 Tansy Newman with Hits of 
the 80's
10.00 IM and MW Changeover

BFBS-98.5 FM: Early Breakfast 0600 Judith Hurl 
0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 
Connect 2001 1200 Jamie 1500 
Rosie Mac 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Nic Foster 2200 Late Show - 
Lisa Davis •
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
01 OOGroove Coilcctivc0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 2200 Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 
1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300- 
1800 As Monday 1800 Live and 
Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry' of Sound2300 David 
Rodigan

SATURDAY 0000 David 
Rodigan (corn'd) 0100 Groove 
Collective 0300 Simeon Courtie 
0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces 
Finest (pt 1) 0800 Breakfast with 
Jamie 1000 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Simeon Courtie 
1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 
David Rodigan
SUNDAY D000 David Rodigan 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Breakfastl000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Judith 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday 
Night Lock In
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK

Screen Hereround-u
6.15 N__________ _____
6.30 STAR TREK; VOYAGER 
7.10 DONT TRY THIS AT HOME 
8.05 MONARCH OF THE GLEN
8.55 MOVIE PRESENTATION: TERMINA
TOR 2: JUDGMENT DAY (1991. 15) Science- 
Fiction thriller starring Arnold Schwarzenegger 
11.20 THAT THING Lara Croh:
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING Live cover
age of the bout between Audley Harrison and 
experienced Sconish boxer Derek McCaffertv

.30 NEWS

(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

THURSDAY I9TII JULY 
700 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES 
10 10 TELETUBBIES
10 35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11 20 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed by: NEW'S HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 BIG CAT DIARY 
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERUS
12.40 BATTLESHIPS
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 O’SHEA'S DANGEROUS REPTILES
2.45 WHAT THE ROMANS DID FOR US
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.45 ROOM 785 Starting with; DOG AND DUCK
3.50 THE WOMBLES”
4.00 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4 15 THERE’S A VIKING IN MY BED 
4 30 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE BELFRY WITCHES
5.15 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY Anvonc who had a heart
9.00 PEOPLE LIKE US The Actor
9.30 THE COPS
1020 NAZI WOMEN Hitler’s Brides 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.10 TODAY AT THE TEST 
11 35 STELLA STREET
11.45 GOLF THE OPEN 
12.35 NEWS 24

7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Lcatherand Lace with Priscilla 
llalliday, including Announce
ments 'What’s on Guide' weather 
and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

Phone 225 72 for details

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifeslvlc' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle corn.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from I I N
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Mvriam 
including New s Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, 
w eather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

I
MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by delailsofthe rest 
ofthe day s programming on F I B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed bv the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads w ith Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements, etc
8.45 11 its of the 60s with I lelen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15l ull Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 One 2 One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 1 op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 1 he Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6- 30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Hour presented by 
John Leonard
7- 45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed bv 
Announcements etc.
Yft4;! Hits or the 70s with Helen
10.00 FM and MW Change

WEDNESDAY
in a? NcWS from IRN
10 02 Lifestyle'with Liz

SUNDAY 15TH JULY
9.10 POPWORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: BOB THE 
BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11.40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS
1.55 GRAND PR1X
3.45 TOTP2
4.30 CARTOON TIME
4.45 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
5.30 THE SIMPSONS
5.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE Hyrax - Little 
Brother of the Elephant:
6.25 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 STARS IN THEIR EYES
9.20 MURDER IN MIND Teacher:
10.20 STARS IN THEIR EYES 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 THE SAVAGES
11.05 FILM 2001 WITH JONATHAN ROSS
11.35 BOSTON LAW
12.05 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
12.35 NEWS 24

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the Two 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0400 Smooth Jazz 
Comedyzone 0530 The World of 
Wodehouse 0600 BFBS Reports 
0630 From Our Own Correspond
ent 0700 Rockola 0800 Sport on 
Five 1435 Agnew’s Close of Play 
1500 Classical Celebrity Show
case-Alfred Brcndel 1600Classic 
Comedyzone 1630 Tales of the 
Bizarre 1700 LateNightCume2000 
Khem from Brunei2200LateNight 
Currie
SUNDAY' 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick@bfbs.com 0200 
News & SundayPapers 0210 Sun
day from BBC Radio 4 0300 New s 
and Paper Review - Church Service 
0345 Letter from America 0400 
Broadcast i ng House 0500 The Arch
ers (Omnibus) 0615 Weekend on 
Two 0730 Sunday Sport 1500 The 
Archers 1515 The Return of 
Sherlock Holmes 1600 Sunday 
Night threatre - Inferno Revisited 
1645 Wings and Landings 1700 
Late NightCurrie2000 Khem from 
Burnei 2200 Up All Night 2300 
World Briefing 2320 Sports 
Roundup 2330 Wagner's Ring an 
Appreciation
MONDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Two 0500 Woman's Hour 
0600 Steve Britton0800 The World 
at One 0800 The World At One 
0845Nigel Rennie lOOOBFBSGoId 
1100 Alternoon Story' - Nicholas 
Nickleby 1115 Multimedia 1145 
The Archers PM 1300 Smooth Jazz 
on Two 1400 Sport on Five 1430 
Agnew’s Close of Play 1700 Fi’

Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Rockola 2100 BFBS 
Gold 2200 Up All Night 2300 Quote. 
Unquote 2330 Multimedia 
TUESDAY 0000-1100 As Mon
day 1100 Afternoon Story 1115 
Make'Em Laugh 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM 1300 The Bailey Collec
tion 1400 Sport on Five 1700 Fi' 
Glvoer 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Smooth Jazz 2100 
BFBS Gold2200Up all Night 2300 
The alternative Steve Lamacq2330 
Make 'Em Laugh
WEDNESDAY 0000-1100 As 
Tuesday 1100 Afternoon Story'
1115 On the Road Again 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM BBC Radio 4 
1300 Raven N Blues 1400 Sport on 
Five 1600 Palmer 1700 Fi' Glover 
1830 Nepali News 1900 Nesash 
2000 Bailey Collection2100BFBS 
Gold 2200 Up All Night 2300 The 
Greenfield Collection 2330 On the 
Road Again
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See
Monday 1100 News & Afternoon 
Story' 1115 Sitrep 1145 The Arch
ers 1200 PM from Radio 4 1300 
Rockola 1400 Pet Sematary 1430 
Inferno Revisited 1515 Wings and 
Landings 1530 Classical Celebrity 
Showcase - Alfred Brendcl 1630 
Sitrep 1700 Fi' Glover 1830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 Raven 
Blues2100BFBSGold2200Upall 
Night2300Jazzmatazz2330 Sitrep 
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story 1115 BFBS 
Reports 1145 The Archers 1200 
PM 1300 Nigel Rennie Country' 
1400 Classic Comedyzone 1506 
Wagner's Ring: An Appreciation 
1530 A Taste of Two 1630 BFBS 
Reports 1700 Brian Hayes 1830 
Nepali News 1900 Negash 2000 
Brian Hayes

This weeks top ten movies

1. What Women Want
2. Miss Congeniality
3. Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon
4. Unbreakable
5. Traffic
6. Castaway
7. Bedazzled
8. Little Vampire
9. Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind
10. Red Planet

0500

Multi-region DVD players in 
stock. Portable minidisc 
recorders, only £19511 FRIDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestvle' with Liz.
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Caught in the Not followed 
by Lifestyles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpl)
7.15 Caught in the Net (rpt)
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with Alison 
and Jason
8.30 News Direct
8.45 TCP till 10
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND DUCK
3.50 ANGELMOUSE
3.55 THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN 
PUGWASH
4.10 FROM FAR AND NEAR 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE BELFRY WITCHES
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.35 SCENE HERE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS 
8 50 FRASIER
9.10 TAKE A GIRL LIKE YOU
10.05 BOTHAM'S ASHES
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 AFTER THEY WERE FAMOUS
11.15 PADDINGTON GREEN
Jl-t5 WALK ON BY: THE STORY OF POPU
LAR SONG
12.35 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 20TII JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES
10 55 ARTHUR
11.20 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 50 BIG CAT DIARY
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 BATTLESHIPS
130 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 TIME TEAM

YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3- 5 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3 40 KO°M 785 Starting with. DOG AND DUCK 
3.50 BILL AND BEN
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4- b STUDENT BODIES
4 40 JHE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4.55 GYPSY GIRL
5.20 STINGRAY
5- 45 EMMERDALE
fi ts cHrG,NG ROOMS6 35 SCENE HERE
7 ?n KoY0U'VE BEEN FRAMED nT

NEWSAND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
lil I™s 1SJ0UR life8 25 PEAK PRACTICE
10MDTrSA:vSTORY 0F A PROCESS 
[0 05 TODAY AT THE TEST
Io135ctSee™at^EATHER REP0RT
j j 29 JN DEEP Ghost Squad:

:,!ISs:5,E0™
up-datesC ,nt0 BFBS R»dio/Telcvision for

MONDAY 16TH JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.20 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed bv: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 BIG CAT DIARY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 DESTINATION MARS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN 
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND 
DUCK
3.50 TEDDYBEARS
4.00 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 SHORT CHANGE
5.20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER 
HOMES
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 CELEBRITY READY STEADY COOK
6.35 MOTORWAY LIFE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7JO NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Home and Away;
8.45 AT HOME WITH THE BRAITHWAITES
9.35 CUTTING EDGE Casualty Cops:
10.25 BIG BROTHER
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.20 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.25 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 18TH JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMALS STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR

12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 DESTINATION MARS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT1.55 BROOKSIDE ALPORT
2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA 
2.45 MASTERCHEF

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

over
All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

mailto:nick@bfbs.com


Shop here..... for new gear!
just arrived
Something for all the family

•©©©©•©©©©a© eooooMao

Wrangler Jeans% o v* o ■ I
ti'S-.'.h

' V:" Lee T-Shirts f
V

Regatta Fleeces
m

Shoes & Trainers ..

1 'm f-'.i:::
■

Lingerie

Hair accessories 

..... and more.

Come in and see! |
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Coping with stress: a person-centred approach
DOES ‘stress’ exist ?

What is this word that rolls off 
the tongue with such frequency in 
21“ century conversation?

I lave people always experienced 
**stress”or is it a new phenomenon?

What can we do about it ?
There arc no simple answers 

since each person's perception of 
w hat is stressful differs according to 
his/her circumstances and personal-

reflex and describes his feeling as 
exhilarating or exciting.

People talk about feeling a ’buzz' 
or an adrenaline rush’ - the greater 
the danger it seems the more pleas
ure can be derived from the activity. 
Team sports and any form of com
petition can produce a similar sense 
of exhilaration for both the specta
tors and participants.

Events can trigger the fight or 
flight reflex ' Holidays, weddings, 
the arrival ofa new baby etc. are all 
events w hich create excitement and

relief?
To answ er this question it might ,

be useful first to look back to The muscular tension. Non-competitive
physical exercise is beneficial; make 
sure it is appropriate for your age

Their bodies automaticallv re- and physical condition.
2. Talk to somebody you really trust

1. Work off the stress chemicals and

behaviours of our primitive ances
tors.

turned to a normal level of func- _ , _ • , ,
tioning follow ing a burst of physi- ^hj leaflet suggests various helplines
cal activity ’ and organisations available in u.K

Relaxation of the voluntary mus- l^c j^kland Islands there is a
cles seems to have acted as a signal counselling service 'v^ich can be 
to the rest of the body that the need contacted direct on _74_0. 
to remain on red alert’ had passed. ^eorn tcj accept what you cannot

From these observations we can change, which includes your own
deduce that relaxation of voluntary limitations and the world at the 
muscles is an important part of any moment. 
stress reduction strategy.

This can be achieved either by a 
sustained period of phvsical activitv much coffee.
-like brisk walking, swimmins - or 3; Ge‘ enouS'' sleeP a"‘(,rfsl 10 re' 
name of squash/lcnnis etc. or'bv charge your batteries Pills may not 
feaming the skill ofprogrcssive mus- be necessary if you change your life- 
clc relaxation

I f we can recognise that we have $ Take lime out for yourself 
been triggering our 'fight or flight’ 7 Learn to say No. None of us is 
reflex repealedlv without relief, as superhuman 
often happens in an average work- jj- ®e°l "'“hone thing at a time. 
ing dav (and I include mothers w ith ?. Agree with somebody . Life is 
young' children in this definition)- bfer wlien " ,s not a comlanl bal- 
then taking action as suggested above tie ground. 
will help our bodies to switch off. *0- Sk\"a$f X°ur and tr>’ «
slow down and resume normal levels Pla>\abead ] ou need s-vstems thal

work for you , not against you.
11. If you are ill. don V carry on as 
if you were not.
12. Develop a hobby. Work can be
come an addiction and we all need

This approach is recognising Ihe something to counterbalance ii. 
bods's central role in stress man- Eat sensibly and take appropn-
acement. Talking about our experi- ate regular exercise. 
cnees to a willing listener or taking D°" ‘P«> off relaxing Practise 
time to regain a perspective on life \'f%day ~ 11 ls fportant.
through listening to music or ntedi- '=■ Spoil yourself-give yourself a
tation also can be of benefit. , ...

When considering the w ider in- !}• Delegate responsibility 
fluence of the mind, feelings and soul \T Recognise when you are tired

sspsa« S=S~
m°Sin« we are all unique individu- > Get away and have a holiday 
fir^omtrsoV^mVS- Tolland take care rf

w hich10 A'Tvvm h,‘hmos^blnefichl a lcss*stressful life. I hope these sug- 
what we fUl \\ A ^ ni?sl ben.sficial geslion$ prove hdpfu| If anyone
to each 0|^j? - • T would like to know more about rc-

rhe Relaxation - ■ laxation techniques -please feel free
suggest a 20 point help strategy in . . on
their leaflet entitled Coping with 10 contact me on -

ity
I lowcver. there arc themes which 

can be helpful when exploring this 
issue for ourselves.

Everyone has experiences which 
stimulate the body to respond in a 
particular way. I am sure that we can 
all recognise that feeling of butter
flies in the stomach' before an exam 
or stage appearance - the dry mouth, 
stomach churning, excessive sweat
ing, shallow breathing and need to 
empty the bladder more frequently 
than normal

What is happening is thal there 
are a number of physiological proc
esses taking place within the body 
which prepare us lor either engag
ing in a fight or running away from 
danger.

This response is often referred 
to as the fight or flight reflex ' It is 
described as a primitive reflex be
cause it evolved to support primi
tive man in his role as hunter and 
protector of the family group. At 
the time it worked well because it 
enabled primitive man to maximise 
his chosen behaviour le. to run very 
fast to escape from danger or light 
to become the victor. If indeed he 
survived intact, a period of relaxa
tion would naturally follow in which 
the body would revert to more nor
mal levels of functioning

Modern life is much more com
plex and the choices facing twenti
eth century man are much less clear 
and defined. His body can stay in a 
state of arousal for long periods of 
time without the physical relief of 
running or fighting . Situations of 
danger or threat have become so di
verse that it is difficult to recognise 
them as such. Equally confusing is 
the fact that the body's response is 
the same w hether we are feeling ex
cited or fearful.

Modem man actively seeks situ
ations in which he stimulates this

high emotional arousal.
Mostly these experiences seem 

to be linked with some form of chal
lenge.

4. Avoid self medication with 
nicotine.alcohol, tranquillisers or too

For the person taking on the 
challenge or involved in the event, 
there exists a belief that he/she has 
the resources to be successful and 
achieve and the associated arousal is 
therefore manageable

It seems then that there may be 
a common theme in all the above 
situations which is to do with the 
way we perceive ourselves and our 
individual circumstances.

A positive view of both w ill mean 
that we are able to respond ad
equately - that we are confident in 
our own abilities and resources to 
match the demand we perceive and 
we feel excited. If you like - we are 
welcoming the challenge rather than 
feeling under threat.

This kind of stress or stimula
tion is actually necessary for life and 
can support us to achieve peak per
formance.

Where this is not the case, how 
ever. and the view of the situation 
appears negative: if we see ourselves 
as being unable to cope - we w ill ex
perience fear

If this scenario persists then we 
are likely to describe ourselves as 
being under pressure and feeling 
'stress.'

Symptoms may appear as a way 
of drawing attention to our distress.

Another way of looking at it 
might be to say that stress exits w hen 
there is an imbalance between per
ceived demands and a person's per
ceived abilities to meet them.

The strain is w hat we feel as our 
mind, body, feelings and soul strug
gle to cope with this experience.

What can be done to bring

of functioning. New chemicals 
stimulated by the releasing activity 
begin to circulate in the blood stream 
giving us a sense of wellbeing and 
calm

stress:

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - schedule for July 14 - 20
CAPTAIN CORELLI'S MAN
DOLIN (15) 128 mins - Drama - 
Scope - Nicolas Cage - Penelope 
Cruz.

GET OVER IT (12)
87 mins - Romantic Comedy 
Ben Foster, Kirsten Dunst

TRAFFIC (18)
147 mins - Drama
Michael Douglas, Catherine Zeta
Jones

1 Wednesday 18 July | Friiry 20 JiffyThtrsdby 19 Jiffy
Monday 16 July Tuesday 17 JufySaturday 14 July Sunday 13 July

MEN OF HONOUR 300 Perforntmce II Cosed On W«cW DoyS " . ...TV€ MUMMY RETURNS

(15) 02) MEN OF HONOUR6ETOVERITT>£ MUMMY RETURNSCAPTAIN CORELLI'S
MANDOLIN 

- (15)
TK MUMMY RETURNS

TRAFFICCAPTAIN CORELLI'S 
MANDOLIN

SET OVER IT
(15)(12)(12)(18)02) (15) TV€ MUMMY RETURNSENEMY AT TV€ SATESCAPTAIN CORELLI'S

MANDOLIN
SETOVER ITTRAFFIC MEN OF HONOUR

(12)(15)(15)(12)(12) (18) (15)
THE MUMMY RETURNS (12) 
130 mins - Action/Adventure - 
Scope - Brendan Fraser - Rachel 
Weisz.

ENEMY AT THE SATES (15) 
131 mins - Drama. Jude Law. 
Joseph Fiennes.

MEN OF HONOUR (15)
129 mins - Drama. Robert De 
Niro, Cuba Gooding Jnr
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LMW (BM) Limited has the following items for sale:
V DPC — 150mm @ £4.00 per roll 
d DPC —225mm @ £6.00 per roll
V DPC — 100mm @ £2.67 per roll

V UPVC window 1200 x 1200 @ £369.55 
less a 15% discount — discounted price of 
£314.11.

V Timber windows 1200 x 1200 @£561.48 
less a 15% discount — discounted price of 
£477.26

d Nails (a variety of make of sizes) at a 
special offer of 20% discount on all nails.

V Sadolin Classic Stain—5 ltr tins —
colour-deep blue @£57.78 per tin less a v Sapele doors 533 x 1981 @ £57.11 
10% discount— discounted price of 
£52.00 per tin.

less 10% discount — discounted price of 
£51.40. Sold as seen.

V UPVC window 1.6 x 1.4 @ £33437 less a 
15% discount— discounted price of 
£284.21.

V Sapele doors 762 x 1981 @ £57.49 less 
10% discount- discounted price of 
£51.74. Sold as seen

V Softwood timber windows 1.8 x 0.23 
(excess stock) @ £533.93 less 60% dis
count— discounted price of £213.57

V Door closers MT121 @ £30.94 less a 35% 
discount- discounted price of £20.11

OPERATIONS MANAGER FOR 

CONSOLIDATED FISHERIES LTD
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd are seeking an Operations Manager to report to the 
General Manager. Primary responsibility will be to maintain and improve the 
operating efficiency of CFL vessels. Duties include overseeing the day to day 
requirementsofthe vessels, supervisingport calls, planning and monitoringrepair 
schedules, maintenance, spare parts, ship inspections and surveys and drydocking 
within budgetary limits.

The ideal candidate would be a mature person with experience ofvessel operation, 
either onshore or as a deck or engine-room officer, but consideration will also be 
given to applicants offering other management skills and experience.

A workingknowledgeof Spanish would be a definite advantage. The duties call for 
a self motivated person with a hands on attitude.

Applications with full CVs to: The General Manager, Consolidated Fisheries 
Limited,Stanley,Falklandlslands.
Telephone: 22277 Fax: 22211 e-mail:cfl@horizon.co.fk

mailto:cfl@horizon.co.fk
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Governors Cup success for Gary and Julie ©

Penguinby Natalie Smith 
ENTRYnumbers were down on at 
the annual Governor's Cup darts 
tournament in the Town Hall on 
Saturday.

This was no surprise though - 
a number of regular entrants were 
either participating in the Island 
Games, celebrating Bruce and 
Nina’s wedding, or just enjoying 
some warmer weather.

The competition is played over 
301 with double start and finish 
and as league players are now used 
to playing 501 'double trouble'can 
cause a few upsets.

The bottom quarter of the draw 
was particularly tough with Toot 
Ford. Colin Smith. James Lee. Paul 
Phillips, Graham Hay and Gary 
Hewitt all there. Some exciting 
games were anticipated and we 
were not disappointed

The quarter final line up was: 
Len Ford v Teddy Summers. 
Wayne McCormick v Willie 
Harvey. Tim Bonner v Keith 
Alazia. Toot Ford v Gary Hewitt. 
These matches resulted in Len Ford 
v Wayne McCormick in the first 
semi-final. Keith Alazia v Gary 
Hewitt in the second. Some excel
lent darts were played before Len 
won 3-2 over Wavne and Gary beat 
Keith 3-1.

Jacobsen, Hilary Miller, Sybie 
Summers, Julie Clarke and Maggie 
Goss opened up the competition 
considerably.

The quarter finals were: Natalie 
Finn v Lcann Ford, Teresa Clifton 
v Natalie Smith, Natalie Webb V 
Nyree Hcathman, Julie Ford v 
Trudi Lee. It proved to be "Natalies 
night” as Finn. Smith and Webb all 
made it through to the semi finals 
to be joined by Julie Ford. Natalie 
Smith and Julie Ford both won 2-0 
to meet in the final. Natalie Finn 
then beat Natalie Webb 2-0 in the 
play off for 3rd and 4th.

I hope Julie will not be loo up
set if I say the level of darts was 
not near that expected of a final 
and we both played a far belter 
standard in the semis. Julie’s dart
ing pedigree is far superior to mine 
however and she hit the finishing 
doubles to win 2-0 and so become 
the winner of the new rose bowl 
(when it arrives). Thanks Maggie 
for coming to the rescue and lend
ing us your trophy for the night.

Many thanks to everyone in
volved in running the tournament, 
to His Excellency the Governor for 
presenting the prizes, and also to 
the volunteer markers and the com
mentators who all do such a great

r'

Sport•X

. \ 9)-
:

Golf newsPF Gary Hewitt

Keith Alazia triumphed over 
Wayne McCormick 2-1 in the 3,d/ 
4,h place play-off.

Of course. 301 does not give 
players the same high scoring op
portunities as 501 and the final saw 
some steady if not particularly high 
scores from both Gars- and Len al
though Len did score a maximum 
180. The player who starts first 
has the advantage and in almost 
every leg of the final this was the 
case. Gary uon the Is' leg. Len the 
2nd. Gary' the 3rd and 4lh Len won 
the 5,h leg and then had an oppor
tunity to level the match 3-3 but 
he missed the double. Gary fin
ished with his next dart to win 4-2.

Thirty-two ladies entered the 
Rose Bowl competition The de
feat in the first round of Cathy

with
Andrew Newman

BEAUTIFUL state of affairs. The 
day was grand, very crisp and cool 
with little wind.

A good field of 18 turned out 
for the re-scheduled July medal. 
The greens were ever so slightly 
firm and damp but all in all not bad 
for the time of year.

Having not played for several 
months myself it was nice to have 
a pleasant round of golf even if my 
score did not reflect the personal 
enjoyment. It is obvious from the 
score sheet that some are not being 
affected by the winter slumber. In 
fact my remnants of Calvin Klein 
became soiled when 1 observed 
how well some folk arc playing this 
early in the season, especially the 
new joint secretaries Paul and Tina 
Heme.

job.

Stanley Golf Club fixtures list 2001/2002
Tina showed her dominance in 

the relationship by beating her 
husband in the net score by two 
shots (66). Close behind Paul were 
Wayne McCormick and Paul 
Holliday with net scores of 69. A 
group of folk then tied on net 70 
scores. Birdies were achieved by 
Tina (cheeky), Steve Vincent and a 
brace from Paul Holliday.
1“ Tina Heme net 66 She may be 
the first lady to win a monthly 
medal ever.
2nd Paul Heme net 68
3rd Wayne McCormick net 69. Paul
Holliday net 69.

My favourite bit. handicap 
cuts: - Tina Heme 3 shots down to 
25. Paul Heme one shot down to 
17. Tony McMullen 1 shot down 
to 13. Wayne McCormick 1 shot 
down to 21. Bob Gilbert 1 shot 
down to 24 and Michelle Beverley 
King 1 shot down to 35.

Some of you may remember 
Paul Holliday from his visit some 
four years ago when he provided 
some coaching and played regular 
during his tour. He is back and in 
not bad form shooting 73(69) on 
his First round. He and fellow 
golfer Ian Harrington will be com
ing down from MPA this Sunday 
and are keen to do some coaching 
with the net in the school gym. 
Please contact Tina or Paul for fur
ther details.

Thanks to our caterers The 
Bread Shop for supplying the food 
even though we had forgolton to 
ask for it.

WINNERSPONSORREMARKSDATE
MAY
Sun 6lh 
JUNE

EVENT
T BowlesS.GCSirokeplay

Strokeplay

Sirokeplay

Sirokeplay

Sirokeplay

Sirokeplay

Sirokeplay
Sirokeplay
Stablcford

Monthly Medal 
Monthly Medal 
Monthly Medal

C ClarkeS.G CSun 3rd
JULY T HernePink Shop 

Pink Shop 
Pink Shop

Sun I si
AUGUST
Sun 5ih Monthly Medal
SEPTEMBER
Sun 2nd Monthly Medal
OCTOBER 
Sun 7ih 
Sun 14th

Pink Shop 
S G C 
F.L.H 
F L.H 
S G.C

Monthly Medal 
Stableford Competition 
Commando Shield - Goose Green 
Commando Shield -Goose Green 
MV Merchant Providence

Sal 20lh
Sun 21 st 
Sun 28th 
NOVEMBER Pink Shop 

S G C/A. Smith 
W.F.G C 
W.FG.C

Sirokeplay
Stableford
Strokeplay
Sirokeplay

Strokeplay
Stableford

Sun 4th Monthly Medal 
Alex Smith Trophy 
Rincon Ridge-/-or Bay It'esr 
Rincon Ridge-Fo.v Bay West

Monthly Medal 
Don Campbell Shield

Monthly Medal 
Secretary’s Shield 
Fortuna
President’s Bowl

Sun 18th
Sat 24th
Sun 25th
DECEMBER 
Sun 2nd 
Sun 9th 
JANUARY 
Sun 6th 
Sun 13th 
Sun 20th 
Sun 27th 
FEBRUARY

Pink Shop 
S.GC

Pink Shop 
Secretary 
Fortuna 
S.G C

Strokeplav 
T B C 
Stableford 
Stableford

#
H

Pink Shop

Dave Hawksworth 
C&W 
S G.C

Sirokeplay
Sirokeplay
Strokeplay
Bogie
Stableford

Sirokeplay 
Stableford 
Sirokeplay Match 
Strokeplay Match 
Sirokeplay 
Strokeplay

Strokeplay
Stableford

Sun 3rd Monthly Medal 
Stanley Open- 1st Round 
Stanley Open- 2nd Round 
Chellew Trophy 
Gordon Forbes

Monthly Medal 
Captains Day 
Falkland Cup 
Falkland Cup
West Falkland Open- Port Howard 
West Falkland Open- Port Howard

Monthly Medal 
Turner Trophy 
Matchplay Final

Sat 9th aSun 10th
Sun 17th 
Sun 24th 
MARCH 
Sun 3rd 
Sun 10th

Pink Shop 
Captain

Sat 23rd S.G.C 
W F G.C 
W.F.G C

Sun 24th
Fn 29th
Sat 30th
APRIL 
Sun 7th 
Sun 14th

Pink Shop 
Turners 
S G.C#Sun 21st

Board Competilions
League Points

aKey
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P “ —i Wednesday babv Clinics 
1 ISth July 2001 2.30 - 3.30

The West Score has a vacancy 
for a Customer Services Assist- 

! ant.
Applicants should be pleasant, 
confident and willing to work 
flexible hours to a minimum of 30 

| per week including weekends and 
public holidays. They will also 
need to be versatile and happy to 
undertake any aspect of work 
within the West Store including 
the operation of computerised 

; tills.
Interested persons should contact 
the West Store Manager on tel
ephone number 27660

0 /7\
1 * °
8 %

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATTON n 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR U 

BENNETT HOUSE n 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 11 

PO BOX 700 n
.... 24 hour call-out STANLEY U

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer. Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storaqe desiqn and installations 

I Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
1 SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 

Santiago, Chile
. . Walker (Bor and Catering Supplies),

D Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), U K 
" NOW IN ASSOCIATION WITH D.R. JONE£

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

I Tiny Tots for top quality, reason- 
i ably priced, new children's clothes, 

at the Boathouse.
Opening hours arc flexible at 
present, if we're there week days, 
we are open and Saturday's 10-12 
noon and l - 4pni

Stamp Market «£: Auction 
Friday 13th July in the Parish Hall 
5pm - Market and view lots: 7pm 
auction begins
No commission charged, but £2 
entrance fee
If you would like to submit an> lots 
contact Alistair McHaffie on Tel 
21100

Wanted to buy: A Stepper
Contact Michelle
Tel 27222 wk. Tel/Fax 21835
home

Student on Summer Break seeks 
temporary full time employment. 
All types of work considered Con
tact Angela Moffatt on 22635 
during office hours

There will be one night’s dancing 
and fun at North Arm on Sat 18 
August. All are very welcome but 
please bring sleeping bags

Wanted - Electric milk separator 
for Weddell Island Farm. Contact: 
42333

ENERGISE F.I.
&

0
b

i Andrew

0
IFIDC are interested in hearing 

from young people who are back 
in the islands on holiday and who 
are looking for temporary work 
There are a number of projects 
that could eventually be devel
oped into viable businesses and a 
holiday job could turn into the 
chance of a lifetime!
Please call the Office Manager on 

e-mail
awatts@fidc.co.fk for further de
tails

A vacancy exits on FIPASS for a 
general hand. Attractive terms 
and conditions are available Du
ties include the general mainte
nance of the Port Complex and 
service the requirements of visit
ing vessels. On the job training to 
the successful candidate Ring or 
Write w ith personnel details, pre
vious experience, etc by the 20th 
of July

: FIPASS Manager 
C/o FIC 
Crozier Place 
Telephone: 22671 
Fax: 22673

c= =3

to Shorty's Diner

Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

Reflections
pening Hours:;^ 
lions will be

New 0 
Reflec 
open at the follow
ing times -

27211 or
Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th August 
2001.

Shortly arriving: 
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

Chimney Sweep
Does anyone in Stanley sweep 

! chimneys?
'Phone Gordon or Ali on 22564 
evenings

$

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail ihjndlerx >/ hor;/oii to Ik 
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm: ; A vacancy exists at Shorty's Diner 
1 for a full time Cashier / Kitchen 

Assistant. The successful appli
cant needs to be flexible with 
duties and work on a shift basis. 
Accommodation is available with 
this post. Interested persons ap
ply in writing to Marlene Short at 
Shorty's Diner

FIGHTING PIG BAND

THE TROUGH WILL BE 
OPEN ON 14 JULY FOR 

A GENUINE ROCK 
NIGHT WITH THE PIGS! 

11PM - 2AM - BYO - 
OVER 18s

ORDERS IN BY 19TH JULY PLEASE

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking ‘Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Td : 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: 6aliy@horizon.coik

VOS LOMAS
I

P®
THE POD GUEST HOUSE 

PORT SAN CARLOS 
_ „ TEL: 41018
Open all year. Bed breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 

per adult and £15,00 per child until end of Auqust. 5elt- 
catering £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life trips 

t<? Cape Dolphin to see Sealions, Penguins etc. Available all 
winter Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large book and video 

library, darts, games, quizzes etc to keep you amused during the 
cold weather. Lunches available at weekends. Please Qive 24 

hours notice Hot and cold snacks also served at weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

A beautiful, friendly black shiny 
moggy requires a loving home. 
"Puss" needs to be the only animal 

j and in return she will talk to you. 
purr at you. and share mealtimes! 
She loves to play footy. and plays 

: with many toys! She is 2 years old 
and is spayed etc. She is better with 
adults than children and is an 
indoor, not outdoor cal! If you 
love cats and can offer "Puss" a 
really good home please ring 
Alison on 22967

AM IKHIBITIOM ■BY

Vets O'Shea/
of&oriey, photo's^ cwtworh

@ ncs 2-5
Sv£. £r 5WAV. 21 & 22 July

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE Notice is hereby 
given that Andrew Gavin Leo has applied to the Principal Immigration 
Ullicer for a permanent residence permit. Any person who knows of any 
reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written 
and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & 
immigration Department, Stanley within 21 days oflhc date of this notiCe

St Mary's Church
Would you like to get to know the Catholic Church? 
Or get to know her better? If so, ring us on 21204. 
We intend to start a weekly get-together, probably 

on Wednesdays at 8.00p.m.

i

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:awatts@fidc.co.fk
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The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk

Call at the Gift Shop for the best selection of 
Falklands souvenirs and mementos

Mousemats depicting images of the Falklands 
Gold and Silver Penguin Jewellery 

Engraved Glass Tankards Glasses and Tot Glasses 
Collectors Plates, Muqs, Bells, Thimbles, Trinket 

Boxes. Magnets, Book Marks and Wallets 
HanaPainted Plates and Cards 

Boxed Sets of Tablemats and Coasters 
T-shirts, Sweatshirts, Denim Shirts, Rugby Shirts, 

Baseball Caps, Fleece Jackets and Fleece Body Warmers. 
Embroidered Children's and babies Fleece Jackets, 

Bibs, Vests and T-shirts.

The choice is endless! Make the Gift Shop your first stop!!

Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG4 ► 4 ►

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
Ihe Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukffiaol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficffi'horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FRESHCO’STheGlobeTavern
The only Pub with Draught
beer (German
Open all day 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
Excellent Beer Garden 
with BBQ, Piped music from 
the Juke Box
Lunches, served in the garden 
as well as the bar.
Children are permitted into 
the beer garden, accompa
nied by adults.
The Beer Garden can be 
booked for private functions 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at
mosphere in Town

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening 

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

International Tours &Travel Ltd.
Tel 22041 Fax 22042 

___ E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

ONEWORLD EXPLORER FARE 
ROUND-THE-WORLD

Starting at £2275* from 
Falklands

I
Mon - Sat

limes:

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

* Visit a maximum of 4 continents 
f / * Two stopovers permitted in South America 

* Three stopovers permitted in each of the 
other 3 continents

* Unlimited additional stopovers permitted at 
a cost of £74 per stopover

Sample routing: FUlklands-Chile-New 
Zealand-Australia-Far East-Europe-Chile-Falklands

In conjunction with American Airlines, 
British Airways, Cathay Pacific, Aer 
Lingus, Qantas, Iberia, and Pinnair.

Professional hairdresser, 
not long arrived from the 

U.K. qualified to U.K. 
standards. Available to 

cut and style, gents, 
ladies and kids hair. 

Cut at either your location 
or mine. Call Natalie on 

22577 for bookings

LANCmLE

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere^
STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 

Tel: 21509- Fax 22618
For all your garden & pet needs 

Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 
& lots more

Open Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays 

2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

•Airport departure taxes are not Included. Quoted at the 
current rate of exchange USD/GBP which It subject to 

change. Subject to availability at the time of booking.

Woodbine Cafe
29 FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbme@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-aogs, empanadas, 

sausages and muen more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop <&
Gallery

Books Maps Art 
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
lOam - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail:
pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

• KENNEDY
• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <3 4pm/11pm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm ^
Sunday 12midday/2pm <5 7pm/10.30pm ie^ fj, 
Good food served every lunchtime withy~ 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food delivered-^^^Lj^-
from the Woodbine Cafe Wednesday

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel/Fax: 21929
E-mail: dave.hawksworth-@horizon.co.fk

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643 
__________Stanley, Fax 22555

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints. Costumes, Hats 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all wel
come, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being racist 
and sexist, ie. No horse racing and no sex on the pool 
tab le there’s not enough room f or the horses and our 
pool players doesn't like sticky balls

Opening Hours-
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbme@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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Gateway 2000 computer with Pro
grammes installed, plus Svga moni
tor. speakers.HPDeskjet660Cprinter, i 
and Epson GT 5500 Scanner All lor 
£450.00 Rina Des & Cynthia on 

: 21957

1 sod I.WB & SWB Pajeros (Sho
guns) for sale by order. Varied selec
tion orcxcellenl quality LWB&SWB 
Pajero 2.5 ID's fully loaded with 
extras at no extra cost Currently avail- 1 
able for shipment to the Falklands 1 \ 
l.WB manual 2 5TD. Charcoal/Gold
40.000 miles. £8900.00 I x LWB 
manual 2 5TD. Green/Silver. 54.000 
mis. £8700.00 I x LWB manual
2 5TD. Charcoal/Gold 50.000 mis

1 £8700.00 I \ LWB manual 2 5TD. 
Blue/Silver. 54,000 mis. £9000.00 I 
x SWB Auto 2.5TD. Blue Silver
53.000 mis £7400 00 I x SWB manual 
2.5TD. Blue/Silver. 50.000 nils 
£7300.00 I x SWB manual 2 5 I D. 
Blue/Silver 55.000 mis. £7300 00 I x

; SWB manual 2 5TD. Red /Silver
50.000 mis. £7600.001 x SWB manual 
2 5TD. Red/Silver. 54 000 mis. 
£7500 00 All vehicles stated come 
with (as standard) e/w e/m. p/s. s/r. 
bullbar. sidesteps a/c and more All 
prices quoted above are landed Stanley 
with no hidden extras Please contact

1 Glen on 2I9S2 or e-mail 
gw illiams a horizon co lie For full de
rails and colour photos

1MB Computer Svstem 
Pentium II; 32Mb RAM 
4.2 Gb Windows 98.
19" Monitor Modem 

' Epson Styles 440 Printer.
Mustek 1200 Scanner
Microsoft Office 97 Sidewinder Pro+
Joystick

; Approx 18 months old £650 
Landrover County 110 2 5 Tdi 
In V G condition 5 x new Marshall 31 

i x 10.50 t> res and rims Roof Rack 2 
MetreSet £8000ono Formoredetails 
call John & Steph Tel 21709 or 27630 

1 Fax 21710
For Sale Honda XL 250R motorbike 
New Battery Indicators, workshop 
manual £1000 ono Contact Sian Tel 
21709 or 27277

Berkeley Sound Stationbetter known 
as Johnsons Harbour Farm on East 

| Falklands w ith 54.1 $5 acres of land 
I Excellent wildlife with the largest 
j colony of King Penguins, 
i Sold on as seen basis 
I For more details and all enquiries to 
i George Smith on telephone 31398 or 
' fax 3l394 before 31 st July 2001

I

:
! 1 sea green metallic Suzuki SJ410,
1 w ith large roof rack, new ty res and 

battery Always starts, brilliant fun 
ride'Rceularservicefrorn professional 

I £2.400
I bumper jack £20 and assorted tools 
and parts for jeep

; 1 Flymo E400 lawn mower, used a few 
limes - \ ery long extension cost £250. 
will accept £200
1 Black and Decker strimmer - re- 

| chargeable'£30
2 super long lengths of hose pipe and 
transporter £40
1 Body board - los es Surf Bay ’ Offers
2 Pine Bookcases. 3 and 4 shelved £30 
and £45
I mini CD stack - £5 
1 Ghetto blaster - £40 

; 1 Tricity Microwave Oven £60 
1 PrimaBreadmaker-needsseal-Free 
1 Black Leatherlookofficechair(Life- 
styles) - £50
I Dark Grey Computer Station - £40 
1 Huge Pine coloured L-shaped Desk 
with computer shelf (Lifesty les)-£100 
Old Beseler power supply box - Offers 
Clearphotoframes(snapedges). iron- 1 
mg board, toaster, and other knick- 
knacks' All can be seen this weekend, 
please ring/fax. Alison on 22967

F050C Fiat Panda, colour red Sold as 
, seen Interesied.contactMichelleMorris 

Tel 27222 wk. Tel/Fax 21835 home

L— —
Congratulations 

To my cousin Zoc and 
godmother Bex 

lots of love from Matthew

r c-

Happy Birthday to Emily at 
Rivorsdalc N./
Have a great disco thinking of 
sou Love always Glenxxx Nana 
Pop Popec Liz. Graham, Aunty 
Trudi Uncle James Bev's Mervs 
and all your Falkland friends

.
N
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The Rural Business Association has 
1 for sale a Laser Slim Line 486SX 

computer, keyboard, mouse and 12" 
screen including a HP Deskjet 520 
Printer. Also an Erika 3004 Electronic 
Typewriter Open to reasonable offers, 
to view contact Mrs Leeann Harris on 
tel 22131

International Tour* £ Travel Ltd.

l.anChilc Flight Schedule for 
Salurduy I4ih July 2UOI

IMLrOCi J'; 110 Landrover - 3 door - Colour blue 
1 - in sood condition £3,700 or nearest 

offer Phone 21791

I.A 09.1 arrive* MPA ISIS 
LA 990 departs Ml*A 1640

Happy Birthday Mummy. 
Love you. Bjorn Coban

Nikon EM manual focus SLR camera 
with 50mm Nikon lens. Also Tamron ; 

j 85-210 lens with macro setting, polar- 
I ising filter and camera bag Good 
j condition £125 
I Phone Steve 22118

Passenger Check-in : 1410

i 1 Sunbeam Super Pro shear motor and 
: downtube £500. Ph J Han ey 41197

1996 4 wheel drive. Subaru Justy (in 
excellentcondition).OITersover£3.500 1 j 
Apply Tim Blake Tel 21271

5 door. 2.3 Itr diesel turbo Vauxhall ; 
Frontera Very good condition, re- 1 
cently had new parts fitted Good all 
terrain driving capabilities Bargain 
price of £5.700 1 washing machine 2 ! 
years old bought new in the UK £200 > 
ono Tel Alison on 21136

One Sharp "View. Cam" Video Cam- J 
era (16 X power zoom lens. 8 mm), j 
Immaculatecondilion.includesacces- 
sories -£300
New, Ladies "LL Bean" Black |
" Weatherseal" Lace-up shoes, UK size I 
4, cost £38 will accept £20 
Natural cotton throws, ideal for sofas 
etc, hardly used, £10 each 
Black vehicle storage box, £7 
Contact Helen Blades, Tel 21632 Fax 
21631 or email; bailey@horizon.co.flt

Range Rover 2.4 TD for sale. Sound, 
comfortable 1986 Range Rover in sea 
green. Newexhaust, rear brakes, lyres 
and shocks New top end and water 
pump. Has removable stereo, c/lock
ing,alarm e/windows. OflerstoCharles 

' or Lynne on 76309/76932

Happy 21st James. 
Love from all the family

Tel: 22041 Fu: 22042 
E-mull: inl iruvrl u hori/un cn.fV

! Landrover Series 3 SWB Runner. 5 
| almost new Michelin tyres Requires 
1 attention £300 Tel 21574

; Ford Mondeo, colour silver 1 8 turbo 
diesel. In good condition Offers to 

. 21093

1 Lada Niva 1600 £1.500 
i 1 Maroon five door Ford Escort car 

£2,500
3 Rolls Underlay.

; Books, shoes and boots size 4 Clothes, 
plus lots more Tel. 21105 for view ing 
times

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

- , . „, tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazinq scenery 

at Weddell Island
°P.en a'l year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 
Weddell House

with a Jll°U Tud lk? more '"formation on our breaks
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax 42399

Listen out to F.I.B.S. next Wednesday 7.30pm. Surfing in the 
South Atlantic with David Relph

1 x Tricity Bendix 800 washing ma
chine in excellent condition.
1 x Five door 1.3 Ford Escort, colour 
maroon, also two cars for spares Con
tact 22813 in evenings

i For Sale-land Rover Short wheel base. 
! Runner New Michelins £300 
t Also Armstrong Pipe insulation. As- 
| sorted sizes 

Phone/fax 21574

5BS JrvSf''“22. CM -
PnapSoDnan^t10 hJS friend that thought it was an

i

mailto:bailey@horizon.co.flt
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Reduce memorial by 
half say committee

I HE proposed Argentine memo
rial for Darwin has been deemed 
too large by the Planning and Build
ing Committee.

During a meeting yesterday to 
discuss the memorial, the commit
tee made the decision that a request 
would be made to the architect to 
reduce it by 50% and resubmit the 
plans in English

During the meeting they re
ceived objections from the public 
relating to the planned height of the 
walls (2.6 metres) and size of the 
structure. Objections were also re
ceived from residents of Darwin 
and Goose Green who expressed 
the wish not to have the structure in 
constant view

It was fell the monument should 
blend more into the surroundings I 
as do other memorials in the Falk
land Islands.

The proposed second phase was 
rejected.

i n
.-V M

Falklands team at the Nat \\ est Island Games on the Isle of Man (S. Dent). Further report and photos on page 7.

Not guilty verdict in bird shooting case
animation showed a cartridge found gested the weapon may have been 
at the scene had been fired from his fired by someone else who had ac- 
shotgun, Mr Gilson-Clarke had been ccss to his home, 
unable to offer any explanation. Giving his judgement, Senior

Mr Gilson-Clarke was called as Magistrate Nick Sanders gave a ver- 
thc first defence witness and gave diet based on two points of law;
an account of his actions on January firstly that he could only consider 
25. He staled that he collected Mr Ihc issues given in evidence and scc- 
Morrison from home at approxi- ondly that he had to be sure, beyond 
mately 6.15pm and headed for Mul- reasonable doubt, that the defend- 
let Creek. After an initial slop, the ants had committed the offences. He 
pair soon located some geese and slated to Mr Morrison he could Iind
successfully shot one. Mr Gilson- no evidence he was involved in a
Clarke said they then took his vchi- joint venture to kill the birds and
clc. a Chevrolet pickup, onto the found him not guilty of both 
camp, “...for a spin." As the vehicle charges, 
only had two-wheel-drive capabil
ity.’ Mr Gilson-Clarke said they Mr Sanders said his case was dif-
chose to turn back after travelling ferenl as the cartridge found had
only a short distance. w been proved to have been fired from

Ms Cheek cross examined Mr bis shotgun. He said however he 
Gilson-Clarke. suggesting he and Mr wa$ not satisfied that Mr Gilson- 
Morrison were at the cormorant Clarke had committed the crime and 
rookery at the time the veterinarian that the veterinarian officer's esti- 
officer said the birds were killed. Mr mated time ol death lor the birds was 
Gilson-Clarke denied this. When 
questioned about the shotgun car
tridge found at the scene Mr Gilson- charges. He did however reprimand 
Clarke said he found it very strange. Mr Ciilson-Clarke for not informing 
When Ms Cheek requested an ex- police of the possible access to his 
planation, Mr Gilson-Clarke sug- shotgun by a third party.

Continued on page 3

I TWO young Customs and Im
migration Officers were yester- 

I day found innocent of a conser
vation offence which resulted in 
the deaths of a number of rock 
cormorants in January.

Following a trial which lasted one 
and a halfdays. Dustin Gilson-Clarke 
(23) and Russell Morrison (21). were 
found not guilty of tw o joint charges 
relating to the deaths of the birds at 
Mullet Creek.

Prosecution lawyer. Crown 
Counsel Rosalind Cheek, told the 
court that at approximately 8pm on 
January 25. 2001. a couple out walk
ing their dogs discovered a number 
of dead cormorants in the Mullet 
Creek area.

A radio appeal by the police led 
to the identification of the defendants 
who did not deny they had been in 
the area but said they had been shoot
ing geese near Stanley Dairy.

Interviews with the defendants 
were read out in which both men in
sisted they had taken only one 
weapon to Mullet Creek - Mr Gilson- 
Clarke’s .22 rifle. When told by the 
interviewing officer that forensic ex-

Giavarini supports link
ARGENTINE Foreign Minister 
Dr. Giavarini has stated that he w ill I 
press to overcome any obstacles 
preventing the LanChilc High! to 
the Falklands becoming established 
as a scheduled service.

His Excellency the Governor 
Donald Lamont told Penguin News 
this week that during Dr Giavarini's 
recent meeting with British Foreign 
Secretary Jack Straw. in London on 
July 17. the Argentine Minister said 
he fully supported the link and 
w ould use every effort to ensure the 
problem was solved.

Also during the meeting Mr 
Straw insisted that the Falklands be 
involved in any increased coopera
tion in fish conservation.

Speaking to Mr Gilson-Clarke.

flawed. He therefore found Mr 
Gilson-Clarkc not guilty of the twoAntarctic Treaty'HQ in BA

ARGENTINA has won its long 
campaign to become the headquar
ters of the Antarctic Treaty.

Britain has dropped its objec
tions on the basis of assurances that 
Argentina will focus its Antarctic 
activities on civilian scientific en
deavour.

The news was released after the 
meeting between Mr Straw and Dr. 
Giavarini (see above) who told gath
ered journalists that it was very 
important for Argentina.

The treaty aims to ensure that 
Antarctica is used for peaceful pur
poses and for international scien
tific research.

Freight forwarding continues says Robert Rowlands
CIVILIAN cargo will continue to be tween UK and the Falklands and "We understand that all the civil- 
shipped to the Falklands despite in- Stanley Services are acting as Falk- ian cargo from Norman Offer and
lemiptions to freight delivery as a land Islands agents for Bax Global Marchwood will be carried on this
result of HR Holdings* going into Logisitics (BGL). sailing and the vessels will continue
receivership two weeks ago. "BGL arc undertaking the com- to depart on a regular basis and carry

Manager of Stanley Services Ltd. mercial freight forwarding for the civilian cargo."
Robert Rowlands commented to sailings and the next vessel, MV At- *HR Holdings owns a share of
Penguin News on Wednesday, "The lantic Crusader, will depart Stanley Services Ltd. and operates
Ministry of Defence arc going to Marchw-ood on July 23. HR Shipping Services.
operate vessels for some months be-
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Terry retires from FICPenguin Newsj|
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

HAVING really quite enjoyed a discussion with Councillor Halford last 
week on the subject of funding for nurseries, it seems almost ungracious 
to take pot-shots at her within this column, when she cannot simultane
ously defend herself.

But with some strenuous effort I have overcome my more amiable 
self and have decided to pen at least a few points in response to her 
opinion that "Parents have a responsibility to care for their children: 
they should real I v decide whether thev want to work or to have chil
dren."

In the first place, she is quite correct that parents have a responsibil
ity to care for their children. However, in this modern world it is now 
generally accepted that it is a matter of choice how they go about that - 
whether by staying at home or by entrusting their children to safe and 
concerned individuals.

Regarding her latter point, she is of course wholly entitled to the 
view that mothers* should be at home with the children if they have 
chosen to bring them into this world. But whether such an (arguably) 
simplistic perception, and one that is generally considered outdated by 
those countries with whom we most closely relate, should be allowed to 
affect council policy, is highly questionable.

Even forgetting such general principles, perhaps Councillor Halford 
might muse on the following question offered to me by an objective 
(childless) member of the public.

She asked. 'Is it right in this relatively wealthy society that children 
should be deprived of modem nursery amenities simply because a group 
of influential people disapprove of the decision of their parents to work?'

Parents will always work if that is what they want to do - so while 
some councillors may fondly believe they are responsibly shaping the 
morals of society by withholding financial assistance for nurseries, is it 
not possible that in reality they are not punishing the parents, but the 
children?

Cor fathers in some cases)

FALKLAND Islands Company the company made particular mcn- 
staff members attended a reception tion of the significant changes that 
last week marking the retirement Mr Spruce had managed for the 
of FIC Director Tern Spruce. Company during his time as

Mr Spruce, who retires later Stanley Manager and Director of 
this month, has been continuously FIC. 
employed with FIC for 38 years.

Bryan McGreal. Managing Di- sented Mr Spruce and his wife Joan 
rector of FIC. thanking Mr Spruce (above) w ith a painting by local 
for his long and loyal service with artist. Mike Peake

During the evening Bry an pre-

Exchange of notes on mine clearance?
AT their London meeting, the Brit- there had been an agreement to pro- 
ish and Argentine Foreign Minis- cced to an exchange of notes He 
ters agreed in principle that their said. "The proposition is that there 
two governments should. “ex- would be two project managers, 
change notes” on carrying out a. one of whom, an Argentine, would 
“...de-mining feasibility study in be responsible for cost aspects."

The news conference was domi- 
_ Argentina has offered to pay for nated by journalists' questions 

mines clearance, and the Argentine about Argentina's economic crisis 
Foreign Minister. Dr Giavarini, and its effect on Mercosur, 
told a London news conference that Dr Giavarini briefly mentioned 
an Argentine would be in charge the plans for an Argentine memo-
of the budget for mines clearance. rial to their dead in the 1982 Falk-

Speaking to Penguin News this lands Conflict buried at Darwin 
week His Excellency the Governor PN and Harold Briley,
Donald Lamont confirmed that

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT THE 
PRODUCTS LISTED TELEPHONE 
CUSTOMER SERVICES ON 20820

the Falkland Islands."
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• ?% Back in the fold - Royal Gurkha Rifles3C

A COMPANY of Royal Gurkha 
Rifles have arrived in the Islands
to undertake the role of Roulement strong friendship that exists." _ 
Infantry' Company.

They began patrolling through- terbury, attached to the Royal Irish 
out the Islands this week. Officer Regiment and will be in the Falk- 
Commanding the Company iMajor land Islands until Mid November 
Marcus Recdman said. "We hope this year, 
to visit as many of the outlying ar- Info: Media Ops. Photo IIQBFFI.

cas as possible during our tour and 
to continue to foster the already

'Vr
___ The Company is based in Can-
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Showers bless Bruce and NinaFarmers round up
ANOTHER Farmers Week has 
passed successfully. Lecann Harris, 
Secretary of the Rural Business As
sociation begins a three part report 
on items discussed during the week.

Sunday afternoon kicked off the 
busy week of meetings for the mem
bers of the Rural Business Association.

A meeting was held to welcome 
the new committee: Chairman Ian 
I lanscn. Vice Chairman Phillip Miller. 
Ian Jaffray, Shelley Nightingale. 
Alastair Marsh. Raymond Evans. Riki 
Evans, Paul Robertson and Michael 
Jones.

beef, the main question being, “Are we 
going to be allowed to import live cat
tle?" Mike Evans said that the FI Cat
tle Breeders Association have carried 
out some research and feel that live
stock can be obtained from Chile for 
around £160 per heifer.

Peter Robertson commented that 
for such a price they might well be 
somebody else’s culls

Mike assured members that they 
would hope to have a representative 
in Chile to supervise purchases. Stock 
could then be chipped’ to ensure the 
same animals arrived in the Falklands.

Monday afternoon began with a 
Quality Falkland Wool meeting 
Chaired by Lyn Blake of Little Char- 

She pointed out that if people 
wanted to keep the QFW Stencils they 
needed to begin crutching the sheep 
before shearing.

She acknowledged this was extra 
work but fell it would be worthwhile.

if you get a better price in the long 
run." Nigel Knight explained that he 
had tried crutching two different ways 
and found he preferred having one 
shearer crutching for two shearers.

Problems with QFW stencilling 
were discussed Farmers were asked 
to let Lucy Ellis know their shearing 
dates so that a convenient date could 
be arranged for inspections

Lucy advised farmers of the frus
tration caused by individuals not 
branding their bales adequately; QFW 
stencil holders were required on two 
sides and both ends

FRIENDS gathered from Edinburgh 
to the Falklands to celebrate the 
marriage of Falkland Islander Bruce 
Dennis Smith and Nina Rose 
Gorman in St Peters Church, 
Papworlh Evcrard. Cambridgeshire 
on July 7.

The bride was given away by her 
father, James, and looked beautiful 
in a white full length gown of geor
gette tulle with fitted lace bodice 
decorated with pearl beads and se
quins.

Nina was attended by three 
bridesmaids; her sister Jane, and 
Kirsty Barkman. niece of the groom, 
wore pale lilac full length dresses. 
Jenny, cousin of the bride wore a 
while ballerina length dress of geor
gette tulle with a single layer of la\ 
ender tulle over the skirl.

Bruce wore a dark grey suit and 
was supported by his brother-in-law 
Jon Batlersby.

Mrs Julie Gorman, mother of the 
bride, looked very elegant in a dark 
purple sleeveless dress with match
ing hat and bag.

Mrs Nora Smith, mother of the 
groom, wore a blue skirt suit with 
white accessories.

The weather, after two weeks of 
relentless heat, cooled down and the

The committee then moved to the 
Town Hall for the Annual General 
Meeting. The accounts and new con
stitution were agreed and signed. 
Maggie Goss was voted onto the Camp 
Education Managers Board in place of 
Dae Peck Lyn Blake asked that the 
Association’s congratulations be 
passed on to Zoe Luxton for passing 
lier veterinarian exams and Becky 
Edwards lor becoming a Doctor of 
Medicine. It was the general feeling 
that local youngsters such as these 
should be very' much encouraged

Monday morning started at 9am 
w ith RBA open discussions chaired b> 
Vice Chairman Philip Miller

Lecann Harris read out the pres
entation sent from Falkland Islands 
Wool Marketing, as they were unable 
to be present There w as also a lengthy 
document from Robert I lall which was 
discussed

Most members expressed their 
concern over the designating of Camp 
roads Insurance was thought to be a 
major problem, although it was 
thought that farms might obtain licet 
insurance, which would cover their 
complete Heel of vehicles in the w ay 
Falklands Landholdings docs.

Ron Binnic asked members if they 
were still interested in pursuing local 
core testing and for the RBA to have 
its own wool warehouse Members 
were generally in agreement and felt 
that what had been done last season 
had worked well for those that had core 
tested However they wished to see 
cost details, and wanted to establish 
whether they would achieve increased 
revenue for their wool. The concept 
of the RBA having their own wool 
warehouse was thought to be an ex
cellent idea bearing in mind the state 
of the current facility on FIPASS

It was deemed necessary that a sub 
committee should meet with shearers 
and reach another agreement. Ian 
Hansen, Colin Horton and Peter Goss 
were chosen

Concern was expressed as to 
whether or not all shearers coming into 
the Islands were having their gear and 
clothing disinfected (due to the risks 
of Foot and Mouth and other diseases)

Philip Miller advised that as far as 
the Director of Agriculture was con
cerned the customs officers at Mount 
Pleasant were checking everyone, and 
any equipment declared was being 
brought into the Agriculture Depart- 
mcnfVcterinary Department for clean-

ires.

happy couple were greeted by light 
showers as they left the church.

Spirits undampened, the wed
ding party moved to grounds of the 
Blue Lion (Bruce’s local) at 
I Iardwick for the reception, supper, 
and dancing which continued until 
midnight.

PWD say look out for frozen pipes
It was pointed out that occasion

ally. once bales had been moved 
around the w arehouse at FI PASS, it 
was difficult to read any brands on 
them due to the state of the fioor It 
was advised that the RBA had already 
approached Roger Spink about paint
ing the w arehouse fioor and fixing the 
leaking vents, but this had not taken 
place

WITH many residents leaving be
hind the Falklands winter and head
ing north on holiday, Mr Rod 
Tuckwood. government Water Su
pervisor. has issued the following 
advice on how to avoid unnecessary 
problems with frozen plumbing.

Mr Tuckwood recommends, if it 
is possible, turning off the mains 
stop cock and leaving heating sys
tems on low; if possible ask some
one to check the premises at least 
once daily.

If this is not possible, turn off the 
mains stop cock and drain down both 
the hot water system and the central 
heating system; it is almost impos
sible to drain all the water from these 
systems so care could be taken when

refilling the system - turn the mains 
stop cock on half a turn and check 
for leaks before turning on full.

Do not leave taps running at any 
lime when not being used. i.e. dur
ing the night. This could lead to 
flooding if the waste pipes freeze up. 
Mr Tuckwood says, ’’This has hap
pened in many cases, causing dam
age to properties and also creating 
major storage problems, so please 
ensure that all taps are turned off 
when not in use.’’

Anyone requiring assistance or 
who needs advice about lagging 
pipes, locating stop cocks etc. should 
contact either Mr Tuckwood. tel 
27446. or Mr John Battersbv on tel 
27161. fax 27448.

Lyn thanked Carol and Terence 
Philips of Hope Cottage for hosting the 
last couple of wool handling courses, 
which she fell were very worthwhile 
even if only a small number of people 
attended

It was considered especially im
portant for gap students who had not 
had much or any dealings with wool 
They also agreed to host another one 
this year.

Nigel Dodd then gave an informa
tive and useful presentation on the FIG 
Pension Scheme and representatives of 
the Medical Department provided a 
First Aid lecture (recovery position, 
check pulse, breathing etc).

Pharmacist, Caroline Richards, 
went through the current medical 
chests, asking for out of date medicine 
to be returned and ensuring other 
medicines were kept under lock and

Conservation kids hit the internet cafe
THE Hard Disk Internet Cafe spon
sored an Open Day for the young
est members of Falklands Conser
vation on Saturday, July 14.

The Conservation Watch Group 
spent a fun morning searching for 
conservation topics on the internet. 
These included signing up for Panda 
Passports with the World Wildlife 
Fund, taking a photo safari in Af
rica. dog sledding through Alaska, 
exploring the Botanical Gardens at 
Kew. and swimming in the Pacific 
Ocean with whales and dolphins.

The children also logged onto 
Falkland Conservation’s own web 
site falklands-nature.dcmon.co.uk 
to see photos of the rare Green- 
Beaked Firecrown hummingbird 
sited in Stanley, and to find out 
where Falklands penguins go in 
winter.
Left: Watch Group members Ver
ity and Isla Livermore, Abby 
Ileathman, Nadia Arkhipkina, and 
Julian Barton surf the Internet at 
the Hard Disk Cafe.

key
As a direct result of the meeting 

basic first aid kits are to be issued to 
each farm, at no cost to the farmers.

On Monday evening the Rural 
Business Association hosted a party at 
the Stanley Amts for the outgoing Sec
retary, Judy Summers, who had been 
with the Association since the begin
ning. eleven years ago.

To be continued next week.

ing
The senior vet issued a fact sheet 

about Foot and Mouth precautions, 
which was sent to all shearers.

The meeting moved on to discuss

Not guilty in birds slaughter case Corn from front

Failure to register lcr tw0 "'capons. Mr Sanders said
Mr Sanders then gave a judge- Mr Gilson-Clarke had a lackadai- 

ment on two further charges faced sical approach to looking after fire- 
by Mr Gilson-Clarke, to which he arms and cancelled his firearms h- 
pleaded guilty. The charges con- ccnce. He fined Mr Gilson-Clarke 
cemed a failure to apply to regis- £30 for each offence.
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Lack of comittment ‘upsetting’ - M**s*=*am <uv-ar ?6navJ\n KJG.
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THE following is an open letter to Roadshow in early May of this year < IpllppS
Mr Richard Baker. General and hearing the government's >
Manager,FIDC committment to encourage young fs_________________

I heard on FIBS tonight that you families to remain on the West. I TTT i • i • ,
are lookina for local managers for find it both disappointing and upset- We CllCl live UllClGr military gOVt 
Pebble Hotel for the forthcoming ting that we were not given the op-
season. portunity to buy Pebble Hotel and RICARDO KENNY (letters, last is- Strangely, some of the people locked

I presume by this that our offer make it our long term home and sue) said, “Thank God you have never up at Goose Green do not seem to
to buy the Hotel in early February employment. known what it is like to live under a remember being consulted about that
of this year has been rejected, as we In light of this I would hope that military government. No civilians either. There are many other cx-
have heard nothing from the direc- future business dealings involving were consulted before to decide that amples.

locals who wish to remain on the crazy action." I am not therefore forgetting
West are conducted in a more pro- In case he hadn't noticed, a good anything and while Mr Kenny may 
fessional and personal manner. many of us know exactly what it is be correct in his statement that
James McGhie and family like to live under an Argentine mili- Argentines are not all Galticris. I

tarv government having been af- have no particular interest in inves- 
forded the opportunity in 1982 and ligating the exact distinctions be- 
I do not specifically recall being con- yond what I already know, 
suited about that.

Furthermore I have no rccollec- lion, 
lion of being consulted about being Stephen Luxton 
arrested and thrown out of my own Stanley 
country as a second class citizen

5

tors, nor have we heard anything 
about the loan that we asked FI DC 
for. for the purchase of the same 
business.

After attending the West

I do hope that answers his ques-Mr Baker supplied the following re- summer.
spouse For reasons of personal confi-
FIDC are not handling the sale of dentiality. FIDC cannot comment 
Pebble Island Hotel and cannot publicly on loan applications. Any 
therefore comment on the status of application for assistance to pur- 
any offer from James McGhie.

However. Pebble Island Hotel is subject to the usual requirements for 
an important element in the overall adequate business planning in forma- AFTER consulting widely and look- most fitting way to celebrate this
land-based tourism package and the lion and provision of security. jng at various options for the Ca- anniversary in the context of the
Development Corporation is keen We have written separately to thedral sendee on Battle Day. with a Battle Day sendee,
to see it open during next season James McGhie answering his specific few exceptions, there was a Alistair Mcllaffic
whether a sale is agreed or not. It points in more detail. concensus that some form of church Christ Church Cathedral
has therefore negotiated with the Richard Baker 
shareholders to organise temporary General Manager, FIDC 
operating arrangements for next

chase Pebble Island I Iotel would be Battle Day church service to remain

sendee ought to remain an integral 
part of Battle Day

I have been told that this year 
marks the 25th anniversary of the 
granting of the Freedom of Stanley
to the Royal Marines and this w ill be REF Struggling Nursery, front page 
a focus of this year's service. In ad- AY July 13.

This from the very office - the dition the Marine Cadets and Sea With regard to Rugrats. I don't 
Building/Planning Department - that Cadets will play an active part in the blame them for asking for help but 
accepted a full Argentine Monument sendee which seems highly appro- the biggest rats of all are those that 
plan in Spanish, wrongly addressed priatc breed and expect tax payers' extra
* Islas Malvinas'.
Mike Butcher 
Stanley

Wrong address for P&B Department
I RECENTLYhelped an elderly cou
ple fill in a planning application 
form.

Immediately back came a 
lengthy and belittling reply saying, 
among other things, the address was 
wrong.

1 would be grateful to receive any help 
suggestions fromcx-Royal Marines Father of two 
about what you think would be the Dennis Whitney

Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd.
P.O. Box 312, 4 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 

Telephone/Fax: 500 21215

Some of the canned fish and meats available now at the Co-op.

Pink Salmon 418g £1.65 
Pink Salmon 213g £1.15 
Tuna Steak/Brine 200g 95p 
Tuna Chunks S.F. Oil 400g 
£1.90
Tuna Chunks S.F. Oil 185g 88p 
Tuna Chunks/Onion 185g 85p 
Tuna Slices S.F.O. 120g £1.10 
Smoked Tuna Slices 120g £1.10 
Sandwich Tuna S.F. 185g 79p 
Sandwich Tuna/Brine 185g 79p 
Tuna in Mayonnaise 185g 97p 
Sardines/S.F. Oil 120g 65p 
Sardines in Brine 120g 65p 
Kipper Fillets/brine 190g £1.25 
Kipper Fillets/ S.F. 190g £1.25 
Mackerel/S.F. Oil 125g 95p 
Mackerel Fillets/Tom. 95p 
Mackerel /Brine 125g 95p

Ham P/S 454g £2.25 
Hot Dog Sausages 10’s 85p 
Hot Dog Sausages 8’s 80p 
Hot Dog Sausages 6’s 60p 
Party Sausages 41 lg 85p 
Garlic Sausage 250g £1.20 
Smokey Ham Sausage £1.20 
Cooked Ham P/S 454g £2.05 
Premium Ham 454g £4.15 
Chopped Tongue/pork 170g 85p 
Liver Pate 125g 65p 
Pork Luncheon Meat 300g £1.00 
Chicken Curry 368g £1.05 
Chicken Pie 425g £1.65 
Chicken & Ham Pie 425g £1.65 
Cooked Ham Round 200g £1.20 
Chopped Ham/Pork 454g £1.65 
Pork Luncheon Meat 198g 60p
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□ Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by 
Monday4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right 
to withhold abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
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I AM profoundly disappointed by 
Councillor Halford’s comment (re
ported on the front page of the Pen
guin News, Friday,July 13) that par
ents, “...should really decide whether 
they want to work or to have chil
dren."

finance to a standard of living in line 
with the average (single income) 
couple?

Wh\ put money into training 
young people if they are then ex
pected to slop using the skills they 
have acquired so painstakingly as 
soon as they become parents? Taken 
to its logical conclusion perhapsgov- 
emment (and private employers) 
should train only those people pre
pared to forswear parenthood. If 
parents are expected to renounce 
work, what about sports, hobbies, 
community interests, political in
volvement and anything else which 
takes them out of the house away 
from their offspring?

As Councillor I lalford correctly 
identifies, parents - not just moth
ers - have a responsibility to care 
for their children Parents have to 
make responsible choices for them
selves and for their offspring. They 
have to balance secure loving care 
in the home environment

and other adult interaction: mate
rial needs with material aspirations, 
often against a light financial back
ground.

N

In the same edition of the Pen
guin News. KEMII Counsellor Emma 
Dilnult recognises that, “...stimula
tion is actually necessary for life and 
can support us to achieve peak per
formance." This is as true of adults 
as it is of children. Forcing parents 
who need the challenges and rela
tionships of the work place to slay 
at home full-time will not produce 
better parenting or happier children, 
and will deprive our economy of a 
large and valuable labour pool.

Councillor Halford’s support for 
the nurseries and for childcare vouch
ers is to be applauded, but her dan
gerous assumption - an assumption 
apparently shared by at least three 
other councillors - that parents 
should not work must be opposed. 
There appears to be an insidious 
campaign to close the kindergarten 
and drive women back to the 
kitchen whilst simultaneously 'pun
ishing' single parents (see Lisa 
Riddell's recent editorial on this sub
ject). Theprinciplcsofequalily.lib-

.. N
erty and choice underpin all modem 
human rights and equal opportuni
ties legislation and should be re
spected and supported by every mem
ber of our community, especially 
those who aspire to public office.
A Lewis, Stanley

Is Councillor! lalford advocating 
a return to the 1950s. or the crea
tion of a new utopia where parenting 
is a full-time profession supported 
by the labouring childless?

Presumably Councillor Halford 
does not mean that every parent 
should stay at home, as this would 
bring our economy to an immediate 
grinding halt. Perhaps Councillor 
Halford considers it acceptable for 
one parent to work if the other par
ent slays at home. At what age 
should this ban on working parents 
be lifted? When the children reach 
reception, year 7. age 16? How 
should a couple choose which one is 
to carry on working - according to 
income, or status, or security, or job 
satisfaction or the contribution their 
job makes to the community?

What about single parents - to 
enable them to slay at home, should 
they be wholly supported by public

Some mothers 
have to work

REFERENCE Councillor Sharon 
Hal ford’s comment on the frontpage 
orPA'(Vol 13 No 15) regarding work
ing mothers.

It is not a case of mothers want
ing to work, it is a case of mothers 
having to go out to earn enough to 
cover their mortgagesand other vari
ous expenses.

1 know if I had the choice, I 
would be at home looking after my 
own child.
Name and address withheld

against
the stimulation and social skills tod
dlers gain interacting with other 
youngsters;timcasa family unit with 
lime apart for the parents to find 
their own stimulation through work

Allow the dead to rest in peace

P©» mTHERE seems to be some debate 
over an Argentine war memorial to 
be erected at the Darwin cemetery.

I can remember most Islanders 
saying these young conscripts from 
Argentina had come to these Islands 
whether they liked it or not. In fact 
some conscripts remarked, 'what are 
we doingdoing here in the first place' 
- some of them had hardly even 
heard of the place

One of my brothers who died in 
the Second World War was a Royal 
Marine on a convoj ship. H\IS Suf
folk. They received a direct hit by 
incendiary bombs and the magazine 
caught fire so the officers had to 
close the hatches. As my brother

and all his mates could not get up 
quick to the top they were drowned 
like rats in a trap

To save the ship they were 
brought back to the Orkney Islands 
and buried in the same cemetery as 
German sailors, also buried with their 
own memorials.

My mother was very upset about 
her son being buried alongside the 
enemy but as one old Marine said, 
we're all Jock Tamson’s bairns.

There is bound to be a lot of po
litical propaganda in all parts, but 
let the dead rest in peace 
Jock Fairley 
Port Stephens

http://fis.coin/pQlar
Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

No need to restrict memorial size
Surely the memorial should be in 

the Argentine national colours, blue 
- while - blue. On days when rela
tives come to visit the graves of their 
loved ones the Argentine flag should 
be flown.

Miller’s letter is callous and pro
vocative. It is not confrontation 
we should seek with Argentina but 
consultation and dialogue. 
I do not intend to reply to letters in 
the Penguin News or from individu
als on the matter.
Roddy Napier 
West Point Island

1 WAS shocked to read the letter in 
Penguin News from Philip Miller 
regarding the Argentine cemetery.

Miller says the Argentine bodies 
should be taken back to Argentina.
His remarks about being willing to 
landscape the cemetery after the 
removal of the bodies is dreadful.

The young soldiers that are bur
ied in the cemetery, which 1 believe 
is well cared for. must be allowed to 
rest in peace.

There is no reason to restrict the 
size of the proposed memorial. If it 
will not fit in the present cemetery, 
then the cemetery should be enlarged.

Complaints may not reach committees
Our trawler 'Polar Fury’ has recently undergone a 
major refurbishment and is the only local vessel 

with twin-rig fishing net technology.THE letter from Annie Gisby in last addressed), 
week’s Penguin News prompted me The reply I got from Mr Graham 
to write. " France was quite clear my letter was

Sending a letter of complaint to going no further than his desk, 
a government committee does not Only after a second letter stat- 
ncccssarily mean that committee ing my intention of bypassing olfi- 
will actually get to see it. rial channelsdid he agree to pass my

I recently had occasion to write letter on to the committee, 
to the Planning and Building Com- lan T Bury 
mittec on another matter (clearly Stanley

Fipass - Stanley
Tel: +500 22669 - Fax +500 22670

http://fis.coin/pQlar
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PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY
Tel: 21527 Fax: 21740

NOW IN STOCK THE LARGEST RANGE OF 

CARPETS, VINYL AND WOOD LAMINATE IN
THE FALKLANDS

WOOD LAMINATE FLOORING
Available in Oak, Maple, Beech and Cherry from only

£10.50 sq. Metre

CARPETS
With over 50 Rolls in stock we can safely say we have 

the largest range of carpets in stock and with prices 

starting at only £7.50 sq. Metre there are carpets to suit
all tastes.

Vinyl
Vinyl is still the most popular easy clean flooring around 

and our prices start at only £8.50 sq. Metre.

To Take a Look at our range call into our 

showroom on Philomel Street

OPENING HOURS 

Weekdays 1.30pm till 5pm 

Saturdays 9.30am to Noon and 1pm till 4pm
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Natwest Island Games - The final days
By Patrick Watts 

THE Football team recorded their 
first victory’. Saul Pitaluga won a 
bronze certificate in clay pigeon 
shooting and Marty Barnes ran a 
courageous 1500m race on the track 
- all on the final day of the 2001 
NatWest Island Games on the Isle of 
Man.

tie for a creditable 5' 02" instead. 
Up with the leaders after the first 
lap, Marty found the going a little 
loo hot when the much more expe
rienced runners upped the pace in 
the second, and he could have been 
forgiven if he had decided to drop 
out. However he battled on and man
aged to produce a sprint down the 
home straight and justnarrowly failed 
to break the 5' barrier. Marty’s in
tention to aim for the 2003 Games 
is encouraging and hopefully young 
Ben Pointing will also find time, in 
between his studies, to accompany 
Marty to Guernsey in two years lime.

Golf: The Falklandsgolferswere 
a little unhappy with their scores in 
the Games, but strong winds and gusty 
rain on several days resulted in even 
the low handicap players recording 
rounds well above their best.

Sharon Marsh, the first lady 
golfer ever to represent the Falk- 
lands in the Island Games, improved 
steadily as the competition pro
gressed - 103, 100.99 and finally an 
excellent 93 on the difficult 
Castletown course. Her aggregate of 
395 left her in 35th position overall 
(42 players).

The Falklands mens team ended 
the Games in 14th position with an 
aggregate of 1138. Saaremaa fin
ished below them on 5079. The host 
island look the gold on 907. Jersey 
the silver with 932 and Guernsey the 
bronze on 948.

Individually Leon Marsh was 
once again the Falklands top golfer 
with rounds of 86.98.96 and 94 for 
an aggregate of 374 and 50th posi
tion (62 players). Despite the diffi
cult conditions he played well 
throughout and should be congratu
lated for avoiding the unwanted three 
figure score on his card during the 
four rounds. Troyd Bowles with 
scores of 95. 94. 92 and 105 for a 
total of 386 finished in 52nd place. 
After three good rounds he had a 
difficult last day which was unfortu
nate given his earlierconsistentplay.

Kevin Clapp recorded scores of 
98, 102, 95 and 95 for an aggregate 
of 390 and 53rd place while Adrian 
Low'c with rounds of 116. 109, 98 
and a much improved 93 finished in 
55th position on 416.

With the Falklands gold, silver 
and bronze medallistsofthe Gotland 
Games unable to compete in the 
2001 Island Games it was always going 
to be difficult to lake home any 
medals on this occasion, but some 
impressive performances were re
corded and with many of the com
petitors stating their intention of 
working towards the 2003 Games, a 
positive and optimistic approach for 
Guernsey can be adopted.

Photographs: Karen Clapp

Saul Pitaluga failed by just two 
points to w in a bronze medal for the 
Falklands in the ABT Clay Shooting 
event. In the Individual Sporting - 
100 Target Final - not Saul's fa
voured event, he scored 52. but un
der the newly introduced Small Is
lands Certificates he should, subject 
to IGA approval, receive a bronze 
certificate for his efforts. The cer
tificates only apply to the islands 
with populations of 10.000 or un
der. The two Sark (pop 800) shoot
ers took the gold and silver certifi
cates. - Sharon Marsh •;*Following their failure to score 
in three previous games the Falk
lands soccer team took the field at 
Peel knowing that defeat against the 
Orkney Islands would see them fin
ish twelfth and last in the tourna
ment.

Henry who smashed it into the un
guarded goal.

Minutes later 17 year old Daniel 
Biggs found Buckland with the ball 
and he gratefully accepted the op
portunity to powerfully shoot past 
Norquax. the Orkney goalie. The 
Falklandssupporters.xvith their black 
and white painted faces (in recogni
tion of the Penguin News sponsored 
black and while shirts) were in rap
tures. but along with the team had to 
survive a scare on 65’ when Poke 
crashed the ball past Gilbert and into 
the net but so powerfully that the 
ball hit the back stanchion and re
bounded into play, with the referee 
and his assistantboth unsighted. Lady 
luck for once favoured the Falklands 
and despite frantic protests from the 
Orkney players, which saw Omand 
booked, the 'goal* was not awarded.

The Orkneys won a succession of 
comers but Chris Gilbert confidently 
caught every ball cleanly, rising high 
above everyone to clasp the ball time 
and again.

The Falklands contingent were in 
raptures as Stevie Aldridge weaved his 
way past two defenders, appeared to 
lose possession of the ball, but then 
picked it up again and from an acute 
angle fired across Norquay and into 
the net to make it 4-1 for the Falk
lands. Stevie was gracious enough to 
later admit that he might have in
tended his ’shot' to have been a cross

for his forwardsbutashe pul it. They 
all count’. Fifteen year old Robin 
Benjamin came on for his first ex
perience of international football 
and fully justified his selection with 
two great efforts which brought des
perate saves from Norquay.

Captain Jimmy Curtis, a tower 
of strength throughout, and his team 
quite rightly applaudedlhe Falklands 
supporters. "It lifted us time and 
again and was influential in bringing 
us back to 1 i fe a ftcr the Orkney equal
iser,” said Jimmy, who admitted that 
there had been, "...some tears in the 
dressing-room at half-time,” during 
the Greenland 4-0 debacle.

"Some players knew that they 
had not performed and it showed, 
hence the vastly improved second 
half display on that occasion,” he 
said. But all w as forgotten as the team 
in jubilant mood returned to their 
hotel to celebrate their eleventh fi
nal placing.

Athletics: Marty Bamcs pulled 
out of the 5000m on the track with 
a twisted ankle, but he was deter
mined to complete the 1500m and 
did so. with the generous applause of 
the several thousand spectators ring
ing in his ears. He had hoped for a 
time of around 4 and a half minutes 
(Neil Watson with a hand recorded 
time of 4' 32" on the Stanley race
course in 1964 still holds the unoffi
cial Falklands record), but had to set-

Following a 4-0 reverse, after an 
inept first halfdisplay against Green
land the previous day. the low point 
of the competition, Manager Lee 
Mitchell reverted to a more posi
tive and 'better balanced' selection 
for the last game Back came Chris 
F.ynon and Stephen Aldridge in 
midfield, while the effervescent 
Jeremy 'Spurs' Henry gave lone 
striker Cohn Buckland some much 
needed support upfront. Mitchell 
wisely brought himself in for the in
jured Bill dialer in defence.

The Falklands. much to the de
light of their excellent supporters, 
look the lead after ten minutes when 
Adam Glanville.oneoflhc tour suc
cesses. slipped the ball through to 
Colin Buckland who steered the ball 
goalwards but seemingly wide of the 
post. The Orkney goalie thought so 
loo and stood still, but to his horror 
the ball touched the inside of the 
post and rolled gently into the net.

The Falklands lead was short
lived however. DouglasClark lunged 
at Omand who evaded the mistimed 
tackle and shot goalwards The ball 
was half-cleared to Scott Beaton 
w ho fired powerfully past Gilbert. On 
23’ Buckland w as unlucky to see the 
ball hit the post after a spectacular 
overhead kick, follow ing a pass by 
Eynon. Gilbert kept the Falklands 
in the game with a succession of ex
cellent saves, and on two occasions 
lie was forced to rush from his goal 
and smother balls on the edge of the 
penalty area.

The second half was an exciting 
45 minutes as both teams went all- 
out for victory, in order to avoid 
extra time and the possibility of a 
penally shoot-out. Willi Henry cre
ating havoc every time he received 
the ball down the left, and Aldridge 
prepared to run at defenders on the 
right, the Falklands kept the Ork
neys (pop. 20,000) pinned back. The 
Falklands went 2-1 ahead when 
Eynon’s through ball left opposing 
defence w'idc-opcn. It seemed as if 
Curtis would score but he missed the 
ball which then kindly ran on for

•Do you have photo
graphs of the Island 
Games you would be 

willing to lend to 
Penguin News?

Contact us on or 
before Monday 

July 23.

I
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The 2001 CensusPopulation as at Census
7 April 2001 (excludi 1851 to 

n9 MPA)«
Advertise with >
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2500 A CENSUS of the population of 
the Falkland Islands was undertaken 
on April 8, 2001.

Copies of the full document arc 
i available from the Secretariat how

ever the following tables show popu
lation increases and decreases, pri
mary occupations, lengths of resi
dency. location of population, age 
of accommodation and fuel use.

The actual report also includes 
statistics relating to nationality, 
household appliances and vehicle 
ownership.

The tables were compiled by 
Nikki Buxton of Synergy Systems 
who prepared the census statistics 
on the basis of the data contained in 
the census forms.

LOCATION OF POPULATION - 2001^ 2000
ocn
X

Males Females TotalUJ 1500
CL

Stanley
East Falkland (outside Stanley and MPA) 113 
West Falkland
Islands (other than East and West Falkland) 21 
Mount Pleasant

u. 1009 980 1989o
95 208X 1000

UJFull page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29

70 144CO

r|2 17 38i 500 381 153 534

TotalI 1598 1315

Note. These figures are shown on the basis of the usual residence of 
persons present, not their actual whereabouts on Census Night. The 
MPA figures include persons present in the Falkland Islands in 
connection with the military garrison, but exclude all military personnel 
and their families.

2913
o

1851 1866 1881 1896 1911 1926 1941
YEAR

Call Fran on 22709 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space

■ Advertising deadline 
Wednesday midday
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Falklands cautiously cultivating 

new tourism
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By Michael Milligan
TIV Crossroads (7/13/2001) 

MOW does a remote group of 
islands build itself into a tourist 
destination while preserving the 
natural charms that attract visitors 
in the first place? Like many 
destinations, that’s the dilemma the 
Falkland Islands is facing.

Few can forget that in May 
1982. Great Britain sent an armada 
of ships nearly to the tip of South 
America to defend its claims to the 
Falkland Islands after Argentina 
invaded. The war lasted nearly four 
weeks.

"It is really unfortunate." said 
Debbie Summers, a conservationist 
who works for Falklands 
Conservation, "but that was the 
biggest press we had. 1 Iowever. I 
try to talk about today and the 
future."

And increasingly, that future is 
relying on tourism Summers was 
m Washington recently to attend 
the annual conference of 
International Association of 
Antarctic Tour Operators, a self- 
regulating group of operators and 
cruise lines specializing in the 
Antarctic.

Summers, who wrote the 
"Visitors Guide to the Falkland 
Islands," set to debut in November, 
was here to promote the Falklands 
and to learn the best way to manage 
tourism from other destinations

Known for its pastoral serenity 
and array of wildlife, the 
environmentally fragile Falkland 
Islands has, year after year, been

steadily attracting boatloads of 
visitors.

"We have 30.000 cruise ship 
passengers each year," said 
Summers, adding that more than half 
of those passengers hail from the 
U.S.

Tourism to the Falklands “has 
been growing by leaps and bounds 
over the past 10 years, specifically 
with cruise ships holding over 1.500 
people," Summers said.

The Falklands. a British colony 
off Argentina’s coast, is home to 
2,400 inhabitants and most live in 
Stanley, the capital.

There is a push in the Falklands 
to open more parts of the islands 
to cruise ships because the 
economy needs the tourists. Wool 
is one of the islands' main exports, 
but the world market for wool has 
dramalicallv decreased in recent

V\-
V*?:.

years
worldwide 

phenomenon," Summers said. 
"People just aren't buying wool 
products as much as they used to. 
There are loads of farms in Australia 
and New Zealand that have shut

"It is a
become deserted. demonstrations; tour the local 

“We really need to stop the flow school, which has three students, 
of people coming into the capital," and see where harnesses for horses 
Summers said. “We need to keep are made. They also can tour the 
people in our countryside. For local museum and its exhibits on 
instance, the third-largest island in the British/Argenline conflict over 
the Falklands is Saunders Island. It the Falklands. 
is about 31.000 acres and has a "Some of the farmers are 
population of only seven. Cruise building landing ramps that bigger 
ship or land-based tourism could ships can land their passengers on." 
really help them out." Summers said. “So it is inevitable

why farming that bigger ships will start landing 
communities such as Port Howard around the Falklands. 
are looking to attract more visitors. "I am not saying it is a bad thing. 
Port I loward comprises 30 people We arc realists. We need the extra

income. But it has to be controlled 
Visitors can see sheep-shearing and managed in a proper way."

down This has been going on for 
15 or 20 years now. But we are 
realizing that after 10 years of this 
slump, that is it not a passing 
phase."

Consequently, some Falkland 
Islanders are abandoning their farms 
and relocating to Stanley to And 
work or open businesses that cater 
to tourists.

That's

I f that trend continues. Summers 
said, parts of the Falklands could

and 45,000 sheep.

Albatross is a not-so-ancient mariner in unfamiliar water
A SPECTACULAR seabird usu
ally seen in the south Atlantic sur
prised fishermen this weekend by 
turning up off the north-east coast 
ofScotland.

A black-browed albatross, a 7ft 
wing-span powerglider, was spot
ted by the crew of a fishing boat 50 
miles off Fraserburgh. The nearest 
colonies of the bird are in the Falk
land Islands - some 12,000 miles

the albatross was spotted by 
the skipper of the boat on Saturday 
night. Me reported the sighting to 
Fair Isle Bird Observatory', who 
passed the details to Birdline Scot
land. which alerted twitchers na
tionally to watch out for the alba
tross. There are hopes it may come 

land if there are powerful on
shore winds.

Birdline Scotland’s Angus 
Murray said; “We are trying to find 

more about the bird. No-one 
at the observatory' when the cal I 

came i n - the callerj ust le ftamessage
on the answer-phone.

’’Medidnotgivehisorlheboal s

name, but left his Fraserburghhomc A black-browed albatross fa- Nicknamed Albert, it always 
telephone number, so we will be mously became a regular summer perched on the same rock outcrop
able to get in touch with him for visitor to the gannet colony at andinilsfrustrationoverthelackof
more in formation after he returns to llermaness at the northern tip of a mate it used to display to gannets.

Unst, Shetland, between 1972 and which areofadifferent bird family.
Mr Murray pointed out that 1994.

this was the latest in a scries of-------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

port "

reports of black-browed albatross 
in European waters during the past 
two years and it appears more than 
a single bird is involved.

Over May 19 and20, one was 
seen in the Kattegat off south-west 
Sweden - some 500 miles east of 
Fraserburgh.

The first ever for Sweden, it was 
thought to be a three-year-old bird. 
Another albatross spent almost an 
houron lhcseaofTDungeness,Kent, 
on May 4, and a month earlier an 
albatross - most likely the same 
species as the bird seen on Saturday 
night - was seen 30 miles off The 
Lizard, in Cornwall.

Last year, one was seen by a 
boatload of sea anglers off Jersey in 
theChannellsIands.Iteagcrlyswal- 
lowed fish thrown to it by the an
glers just a few feet away.

Falklands veteran tests Harrier replacement
A VETERAN Royal Navy pilot of 
the Falklands conflict has made the 
first hovering test flight in a United 
States prototype of an advanced 
strike aircraft being developed to 
replace the Harrier jump jet aircraft 
which played a vital role in the 
recapture of the Islands in 1982.

Simon Hargreaves, who flew 61 
combat missions against Argentine 
forces, is leading the team testing 
the Lockheed Marlin’s version of 
the Joint Strike Fighter in the 
California desert.

Now a test pilot with Britain’s 
main weapons manufacturer, BAE 
Systems, he has become the first pilot 
ever to take off and land vertically 
in a jump jet equipped with the 
aircraft’s unique lift-fan propulsion 
system.

Simon Hargreaves, aged 44, was

one of the youngest British Sea 
Harrier pilots in the Falklands 
conflict, and the first to land there 
on a temporary air strip. He destroyed 
an Argentine spy ship with cannon 
fire.

away.

The Lockheed Martin X-35B is 
one of two prototypes under lest 
the other being developed by Boeing] 
to decide which will become the first 
new generation stealth warplane for 
both the British and United States 
armed forces.

The multi-role, supersonic all - 
weather fighter and bomber, coming 
into service in 2012, will have 
“stealth” capability to avoid radar 
detection and be capable of short 
take-offs and vertical landings from 
aircraft carriers.

Harold Briley, Mercopress/ 
London

near

out
was
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Documentary recreates Shackleton’s saga
where Shackleton's men patiently 
waited for months to be rescued, 
feeding on penguins and sea 
mammals.

Producers contracted two 
vessels for the filming. One of them 
was the Russian scientific ship 
Akademik Shuleykin. where most 
of the 40 strong team lived, 
including the support equipment.

The air footage was taken from 
a 350-B helicopter operating from 
Punta Arenas based tugLaurel. The 
SpaceCam team had a special 
equipment fixed into the helicopter 
and renowned cameraman Ron 
Goodman was responsible for the 
filming.

Laurel also transported 178 
museum and historic pieces flown 
in from the United States together 
with the special survival 
equipment.

The final product is a marvelous 
film that includes original pictures 
and footing from the Endurance, 
plus the epic recreation of 
Shackleton's Weddell Sea crossing 
and leadership capacity, possibly 
one of the greatest survival episodes 
of all times.

And, the Punta Arenas press 
underlines, the happy ending of the 
historic survival operation involved 
a Chilean seaman Luis Pardo and 
the crew of the tender Yelcho. who 
sailed from Punta Arenas for the 
definite rescue of Shacklelon's team.

News from South America 
provided by Mercopressfit# THE mythical English explorer 

Ernest Shacklcton sailed once again. 
But this time in a forty minutes 
documentary that was launched a 
few weeks ago in top movie

GREEN LIGHT FOR CHILEAN International World Change theaters in United Slates and 
F16 Climatic report forecasts that the Europe.

FOI I OWING an apreement with current global heating will inevitably The film was directed by George 
theGe^ge W Bushadministraiion. retract glaciers and continental ice Butler with mostly British and 
US Senate presented no objections "lasses '' ith dramatic impact in American actors, but there were 
to the sale of ten advanced F-16 «°rld climate. also a number of Punta Arenas
fighter bombers to Chile. ^SW^'hSSSSis

that Rich Winograd. SpaccCam 
Marketing Manager, a company 

THE Chilean economy should specializing is aTr photography, 
totaling an estimated 714 million begin to recover and could record a recalls those spectacular weeks 
US dollars. 4.8%gro\vth during the second half filming “Shackleton's Antarctic

Adventure" in location in Antarctica

CHILEAN RECOVERY 
FORECASTED

The Chilean Air Force request 
is for ten F-16 C/D Block 52 Plus 
and two refurbished K-l 35 tankers.

In spite of some restrictions. of2001, according to Heman Buchi.
since the US Senate is concerned an outstanding Chilean economist flying from 
about a potential air power and former Finance Minister. Originally the film was to be
unbalance in the region, the Chilean “Unless something catastrophic ?amcd Endurance in honor oI the
F-16 will be entitled to advanced happens in Argentina, the coming exolorcV ^ °f^ mlrCpid P° ar
communications systems, night months shou|d see a considerable M the film in the new imix 70 mm

i?rVrem in thC C,COn°nT format^ "recreates m Captain* 
although not necessarily in job shackleton and his 27 men saea

and the guided missile Litcmng II demand, said Mr. BCichi. when in 1914 they attempted
s-slem' The former minister recalled that crossing the Antarctic but finished

18 months ago the US economy with the Endurance trapped and
next step is for both governments seemed invincible, but even so Chile crushed m the polar ice.
to define details of the sale. had \[S own problems and was not

However Pentagon sources completely capable of taking Antarctic expeditions in October-
indicated that the Chilean Air Force advantage of that situation, November 1999 and April 2000.
could also have access to less costly “...however in the coming months I Survival story
versions. For example the 19 believe world conditions will The recreation ol the saga
refurbished F-16 A/B from the improve and a prudent management JJ*C In Immg the majestic
Dutch Air Force or the 28 F-16 A/ ofour resources will help Chile start «cddcll Sea icebergs, floating ice

and the trip to Elephant Island

Punta Arenas.

With US Senate clearance the

The filming demanded two full

B Plus specially built for Pakistan moving at a faster rate than the 
but which were requisitioned when current 2.4%." 
the country got involved in nuclear

= “1r
But Mr. Biichi said that there's 

nothing to ensure, “...that 100 or 
These 28 F-16 have less than 200,000 new jobs will be created as

40 flying hours and could be the government forecasts, since the 
delivered for just 300 million US economy will eventually average

3.8% in 2001 and not4%."
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GREENPEACE PROTEST
IN AN appeal to the rich 
industrialized countries to enforce 
world
agreements, the environmentalist 
organization Greenpeace over flew 
with an air static balloon the world committed in the past and the 
famous Patagonian Perito Moreno rnisfortune ot having their currency 
glacier displaying a gigantic sign f*xed Par 10 l^c US dollar, which is 
with the inscription: 'Bush & Co = novv 100 strong.
Climatic disaster.'

Regarding Argentina Mr. Biichi 
climate protection said lhal he believed the country 

will survive its current woes, “...in 
spile of some mistakes they

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@n< 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
orizon.co.fkTel: 22684

I
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*'The Argentine banking system 
The protest coincided with the is proving very solid, they are 

inauguration of the Climate Summit surviving 500% annual interest
in Bonn, Germany, which is rates, but the public sector needs 
attempting a common position adjustments and frugality, as has 
among industrialized countries happened with their private 
regarding the ratification of the sector, indicated Mr. Biichi. 
Kyoto Protocol on gas emissions 
and greenhouse effect.

United States decision, together ’n *be coming weeks, pressure on 
with Japan's new government, not l*\e d?^ar.lIl Chile should ease and 
to ratify the Protocol has caused additional demand drop. However

Mr. Buchi pointed out that in an 
opposite scenario, a 700 plus pesos

Further on Mr. Buchi said that 
if Argentina reasonably normalizes

great concern among European
countries and environmentalists , , .. . .. .
who are doing their outmost to turn t0 l^e d°har in Chile is a great risk, 
world public opinion against what "But what’s important is that 
is described as the new is spite of the Argentine crisis, and 
irresponsible “pro business” the local pressure on the dollar, 
attitude of the Bush administration. Chile has maintained, and at

'Over flying glaciers'was chosen 
by Ihe Argentine chapter of international cred.t markets,” 
Greenpeace, since the last emphasized Mr. BQchr.

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Name. Address
............................................... Date..
/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

reasonable levels, its access to

JL



Pengu in Newsf aInformation Pullout
July 21 - July 27

CHURCH SERVICES St. MARY'S
SUNDAY IOam (MPA 6 30pm).
Week days- 9am
St. CliTHBERT’S (MPA)
i>UN Sam Holy Communion 
10 30am Eucharist/Morning worship;
6 30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED 7 30pm Holy communion,
8pm Bible Studv Tel 74350
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 orcheck 
our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30pm
Wednesday I 30 - 3 30pm
Tuesdav/FTTdav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MliSEllM
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2 00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY'
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 
8am - 12 noon / 115 - 3 00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday ~ ridav 
08 45 -12 00 and 13 30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14 00 - 17 00pm Tel 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours 
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1 00pm - 2 00pm 
Consultations bv appointment onlv. 
Phone 27366

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion. (1662 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: RevdAlisiairMcHafTieTel. 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery. 17 Ross Road. 
Stanley
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7 00. Com
munion first Sunday of month Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

Moonrise 1026 
Moonsct 2252
26 0336 
TIIIIR 1007

1544 
2222 

Sunrise 0737 
Sunset 1619 
Moonrise 1045 
Moonsct
27 0426 
FRI 1100

1653 
2333 

Sunrise 0735 
Sunset 1620 
Moonrise 1106 
Moonset 0011

1.89JULY 1924 
Sunrise 0741 
Sunset 1614 
Moonrise 0942 
Moonset 2007 
24 0157
TIE 0831

0618 
SAT 1126 

1741
Sunrise 0743 
Sunset 1612 
Moonrisc 0837 
Moonsct 1714 
JULY

I 4521
0.340 63
I 49I 87
0 50
I 57Oil

l 49
1352 0 46

I 822019 
Sunrise 0739 
Sunset 1616 
Moonrise 1005 
Moonset 2131 
25 0247
WED 0918 

1445 
2118 

Sunrise 0738 
Sunset 1617

0020 0 0522
0 48Sl'N 0701 I 47
I 491213 0 56
0 541832

Sunrise 0742 
Sunset 1613 
Moonrise 091 3 
Moonsel IS4I 
23 0108
MON 0746

I 90
1 440 21

I 49
0 47
I 71

0 06
I 49

1301 0 50 P- Emergency Radio Frequencies
I 1 he I’ublic arc advised that in the event of an emergency where 
B of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VHF 2 metre Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 
" 147 725 (Duplex'- 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 
" 147 825 (Duplex - 0 6). Mount Alice repeater 
| N7.~~5 (Duplex - 0 6) Port Howard *

* It should he noted that this repealer is not currently operational 
| Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 Mil/ HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex +16) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland _
jj It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

T he times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
I ime given is KMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound 4 I hr llm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darw in I larbour - 56m

Ino other form

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Jb
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookinss: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays S - 9pm Nikki

Luxton, T'el:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CH BThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTcl: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm. Wednesday 6-7pm All are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI Gl;NCI.UBNew members welcomeContact Pod Tel: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCI ATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATIONNew junior and senior players welcome.
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
C ontact Graham France on tel: 21624
II MOTORCYCLE ASSOC'. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summcrs21015
ASTI 1M A SU P PORT GROUP -Meets secondTuesday of every third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATIO.NNew mem- 
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O’Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDlCRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContaclM. McPhee, 211l)6 
CANCER SUPPORT A AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek llowatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP! folds meetings quarterly- for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesday s 4-5pm. Fridays

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (dav). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5 30pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
HIE ROVAL~BRlTlSH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob F'iddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8,00pm. 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3o0pm All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/C1HLD CL INIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark 
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND UNEPANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar All yvelcome For more informatioTel: 21158or21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lamont 22210

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP’s Physio Public(Adults)! 1 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 Badminton Ytl 

17.00 -21.00

09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 30
13 30 - 14.30 
16 00 - 17 00
I 7 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30
14 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - OS.30 
09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 30 
13.30 - 14 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
09 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 08 30 
12 00 - 13 30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
10 00 - 11 00
II 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18 00
11.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00

To all our customers, please note the changes made to the programe .
Private Hire Session will generally be available on Saturdays, but can be made duirng the week subject 
to availaibility The new special booing session Wednesdays is lor members ol the public who would 
like to hold an activity in the pool that could not normally be held during a public or organised session 
This session is not to be used for the Aquarun / Doobree etc

Monday

PublicParents & toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim) 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers 
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public- 
Ladies Hour

09 00 - 13 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday

NPLQ Training
Earlv lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Public 12 00 - 14 00 Public-
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimclub 16 00 - 17 00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
SLC swimming club 
Public
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 09 00 - 11 00
Swimming club 12 00 - 16.00
Public 16.00 - 17 00
Adults 17.00 - 20.00
Canoeing 
Public- 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

Early courtsWednesday

17 00 - 21.00 Public

09 00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Public- 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday 4-5

|

Early courts 
Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

Saturday 10 00 -1800 Public 
(11 00-12 00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
1100 -1200 Jnr Act
12.00 -19.00 PublicSunday

http://www.horizon.co.fk/


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 21ST JULY
8.30 ROOM 785 Startina with: DENNIS THE 
MENACE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
12.00 GRANDSTAND Live coverage of the 
penultimate day of the 130th Open Champion
ship from Royal Lytham & St Anncs
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum
mary; Golf; The Open from Royal Lytham & 
St Annes; and a full round-up of the rest of the 
day's sportina events
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 STAR TREK: VOYAGER
7.10 DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME 
8.05 LONDON'S BURNING
8.55 MOVIE PREMIERE: AUSTIN POW
ERS: INTERNATIONAL MAN OF MYSTERY
10.30 CONSPIRACY THEORY - DID WE 
LAND ON THE MOON?
11.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.55 FRANKLY FOOTBALL 
12.20 NEWS 24

4.05 SMART GUY
4.30 THE ADVENTURES OF SHIRLEY 
HOLMES
4.55 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
5.20 CATCIIPHRASE
5.45 F.MMERDALE
6 05 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
6.30 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER 
8.40 SOAP SECRETS
9.05 PERFECT
10.20 NAUGHTY NAUGHTY IIYPNO SHOW 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 MIN'D BITES
11.00 BIG BROTHER LIVE
11.30 DELUGE
12 20 LEGENDS Vivien Lciah
12.45 NEWS 24

10.35 TWEENIES 
10 55 ARTHUR
11.20 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 BIG CAT DIARY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 DESTINATION MARS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS 
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Startina with: DOG AND DUCK
3.50 EL NOMBRE "
3.55 THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN

Screen Here
(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

Phone 22572 for details
NEW DVD'S IN THIS WEEK 

Anti Trust
Remember the Titans 
Pay it Forward 
Finding Forrester 
The Leqend of Bagger 
102 Dalmatians 
Men of Honour 
Little Vampire 
Vertical Limit 
Rugrats in Paris, the movie

Only €1.50 a night, 50p back if 
returned lunchtime next day.

THURSDAY 26TII JULY 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed bv: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS
WEATHER REPORT
1150 HOLIDAY SWAPS
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERUS
12 40 EMPIRES OF STONE The Great Wall:
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 O'SHEA'S DANGEROUS REPTILES
2 45 WHAT THE ROMANS DID FOR US
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE:
3 45 ROOM 785 Startina with: DOG AND DUCK 
3 50 WIGGLY PARK "
3 55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4.10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED
4 25 BLUE PETER
4 55 THE BELFRY WITCHES
5 15 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 BIG BROTHER LIVE 
9 30 THE COPS
10.15 PERFECT WORLD
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 STELLA STREET
11.00 BIG BROTHER LIVE
11.30 AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 RAVES 
12.20 NEWS 24

SUNDAY 22ND JULY
9.05 POPWORLD
10 00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Startina with: BOB THE 
BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11.40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS
1.55 TOTP2
2.40 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.25 ROLFS AMAZING WORLD OF ANI
MALS
3.55 DOG EAT DOG
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 GOLF: THE OPEN
8.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8.20 CORONATION STREET
9.10 MURDER IN MIND Flame:
10.10 THE SAVAGES
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.05 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE
11.35 BOSTON LAW
12.05 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
12.35 NEWS 24
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MONDAY 23RD JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed bv: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHEfc REPORT
11.50 BIG CAT DIARY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 BATTLESHIPS
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND 
DUCK
3.50 TEDDYBEARS
4.00 HILLTOP HOSPITAL 
4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES
4.30 ROUND THE TWIST
4.55 SHORT CHANGE
5.20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER 
HOMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 AFTER THEY WERE FAMOUS 
6.25 UNDER AFRICAN SKIES
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Going Under:
8.45 AT HOME WITH THE BRA1THWAITES 
9.35 CORONATION STREET
10.00 CORRESPONDENT Europe 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 BIG BROTHER
11.40 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.40 TODAY AT THE TEST
1.05 BBC NEWS 24

FRIDAY 27TII JULY 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.20 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 HOLIDAY SWAPS
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12 40 EMPIRES OF STONE The Acropolis
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Startina with: DOG AND DUCK
3.50 BILL AND BEN"
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 STUDENT BODIES
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 GYPSY GIRL
5.20 STINGRAY
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 ALTER EGO 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 ROB BY NATURE
9.30 BIG BROTHER LIVE
10.30 ROOM 101
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.05 EUROTRASH
11.30 BIG BROTHER LIVE
12.30 NIGHT FEVER
1.20 NEWS 24
Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmis
sion. Tune into BFBS Radio/Tclcvision for 
up-dates

PUGWASH
4.10 FROM FAR AND NEAR 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.50 THE BELFRY WITCHES 
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.30 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS
8.50 FRASIER
9.10 TAKE A GIRL LIKE YOU
10.05 LARA CROFT: LETHAL AND LOADED 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 TURNING POINTS
11.00 BIG BROTHER LIVE
11.30 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.00 WALK ON BY: THE STORY OF POPU
LAR SONG
12.50 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 25TII JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMALS STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by; NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.50 BIG CAT DIARY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 EMPIRES OF STONE
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA
2.45 MASTERCHEF
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND DUCK
3.45 FINGER TIPS

TUESDAY 24TH JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
Early Breakfast 0600 Rosie Mac 
0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 
Connect 2001 1200 Jamie 1600 
Gareth Brooksl800Liveand Local 
1900 Nic Foster 2200 Late Show- 
Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
01 OOGroove Collcctivc0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 2200 Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Soulcd out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 
1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300- 
1800 As Monday 1800 Live and 
Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound2300 David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM: 
SATURDAY 0000 David 
Rodigan (cont'd) 0100 Groove 
Collective 0300 Simeon Courtic 
0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces 
Finest (pt 1) 080(1 Breakfast with 
Rosie 1000 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Simeon Courtic 
1700 Falklands Local 1900Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 
David Rodigan
SUNDAY 5000 David Rodigan 
0100 Soulcd Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Break fast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Jamie 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday 
Night Lock In
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK

12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
8.45 Tansv Newman with 11 its of 
the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 l op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 I he Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock 'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pol Luck w ith Myriam 
including News Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, 
weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Corner
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers 
6.30 News Review
7.00 Winter Quiz
8.00 Saturday Night party includ
ing Announcements 'What's on 
guide' w eather and (lights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 Chaplains choice
5.30 Classical Interlude
6.00 Announcements. Weather and 
Flights followed by Castaways/ 
Desert Island Discs w ith Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lace w ith Alison 
Lcw is. incl ud i ng Announcemenis 
'Whal'son Guide' wealherand llights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job 
Shop follow ed by detailsot the rest 
ofthedaysprogrammingon I TILS.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lilestvle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 1 he Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 Ncw> Direct followed by 
Announcements, etc
8.45 I lits of the 60s with I lelen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Ful I Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 One 2 One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical I lour presented by- 
John Leonard
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

News 1900 Negash 2000 Rockola 
2100 BFBS Gold 2200 Up All Night 
2300 Quote. Unquote 2320 Sports 
Roundup 23330 G3 
TUESDAY 0000-1100As Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story 1115 Make 
'Em Laugh 1145 The Archers 1200 
PM 1300The Bailey Collectionl400 
Sport on Five 1500 Any Sporting 
Questions 1700 Fi' Cilvoer 1830 
Nepali News 1900 Negash 2000 
Smooth Jazz 2100 BFBS Gold 2200 
Up all Night 2300 The alternative 
Steve Lamacq2330 Make 'Em Laugh 
WEDNESDAY 0000-1 lOOAsTues
day 1100 Afternoon Story 1115 On 
the Road Again 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM BBC Radio 4 1300 Raven 
N Blues 1400 Sport on Five 1530 
Electric Journeys 1600 The Mark 
Richardson Story- 1700 Fi’ Glover 
1830NcpaliNewsl900Negash2000 
Bailev Collection 2100 BFBS Gold 
2200’ Up All Night 2300 The 
Greenfield Collection 2330 On the 
Road Again
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See Mon
day 1100 News & Afternoon Story 
1115 Sitrcp 1145 The Archers 1200 
PM from Radio 4 1300 Rockola 
1400 Pel Sematarv 1430 Innvisible 
Writing 1515 Lilliput 1530 Classi
cal Celebrity Showcase - The Tallis 
Scholars 1630 Silrep 1700 Fi' Glover 
I830NepaliNewsl900Negash2000 
Raven Blues 2100 BFBS Gold 2200 
Up all Night 2300 Jazzmatazz 2330 
Silrep
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story 1115 BFBS 
Reports 1145 The Archers 1200 PM 
1300 Nigel Rennie Country 1400 
Classic Comedyzonc 1500 Wagner's 
Ring: An Appreciation 1530 A Taste 
of Two 1630 BFBS Reports 1700 
Brian Hayes 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Brian Hayes

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the Two 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 
Smooth Jazz 0500 Comedyzone 
0500 Comedyzone 0530 Multime
dia 0600 BFBS Reports 0630 From 
Our Own Correspondent 0700 
Rockola 0800 Open Golf Champi
onship 1400 News Extra 1435 Agnew's 
Close of Play 1500 Classical Celeb
rity Showcase - The Tallis Scholars 
1600 Classic Comedyzone 1630 Tales 
of the Bizarre 1700 Late Night Currie 
2000 Khem from Brunei 2200 Late 
Night Currie
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick'5bfbs.com0200 New s 
& Sunday Papers 0210 Sunday from 
BBC Radio 4 0300 News and Paper 
Review-Church Scrvice0345 Letter 
from America 0400 Broadcasting 
House 0500 The Archers (Omnibus) 
0615 Weekend on Two 0800 The 
World this Weekend 0830 130th 
Open Golf Championship 1400 
agnew's Close of Play 1430 Journey 
into Space 1500 The Archers 1515 
The Return of Sherlock Holmesl600 
Sunday Night threatre - Invisible 
Writing 1645 Lillipul 1700 Late 
Night Currie2000Khcm fromBumei 
2200 Up All Night2300 World Brief
ing 2320 Sports Roundup 2330 
Wagner's Ring an Appreciation 
MONDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 
The Archers 0415 Classics on Two 
0500 Woman's Hour 0600 Steve 
Britton 0800 The World at One 
0800 The World At One 0845 Nigel 
Rennie 1000 BI BS Gold 1100 After
noon Story - The Warden 1115 
Multimedia 1145 The Archers PM 
1300 Smooth Jazz on Two 1400 
Sport on Five 1430 Agnew's Close o f 
Play 1700 Fi' Glover 1830 Nepali

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifcsivle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Caught in the Net followed 
bv Lifestyle
5^00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Caught in the Net (rpt)
7.30 Shaken not Stirred with Jason 
Lewis
8.30 News Direct
8.45 Steve's Round fable
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

A\
All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from 1RN 
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News



SHIPPING TO THE FALSCLANDS??

WHY NOT CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
SERVICE

DARWIN SHIPPING

DON'T DELAY - BOOK YOUK »CE TOD*Mammmmsttmm..... ... ...
ANNE BOYE

RECEIVING CARGO IN 

SHOREHAM

From Monday 23rd July 

Until Friday 10th August 2001

SAILING FROM SHOREHAM

Wednesday 15th August 2001

ETA EAST JETTY, STANLEY

Saturday 15 September 2001

WHY NOT PHONE DARWIN SHIPPING FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE: 27629 

FAX : 27626
EMAIL: darwin@horizon.co.fk

►4

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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STANLEY DARTS CLUB - MENS Date: 17.7.01

NOTICESTo ns 
T Ford 
J Lang 
LFord 
M Moyce 
P Phillips 
P Goss 
T Summers 
C Smith 
G Hay

I 0 I + (inc Hiding MO) 
C Smith 
P P hillips 
G Hewitt 
J Lang 
T Ford 
T Counney 
LFord 
G Hay 
A Webb

Legs 
T Ford 
C Smith 
P Goss 
L Ford 
S Watt 
G Hewitt 
T Bonner 
P P hillips 
T Summers 
A Webb 
J Lang 
M Moyce 
G Hay 
R Miranda 
D Ford 
A Sackett 
F Hayward 
R Smith 
T C ounney 
D McCormick 
K McKay

Back of Card Total 
T Ford 
J Lang 
C Smith 
P P hillips 
L F o rd 
G Hewitt 
G Hay 
P Goss 
T Summers 
S Walt 
A Webb 
M Sacked 
T Counney 
M Moyce 
T Bonner 
J Cunis 
J Ford 
C Clarke 
R Smith 
D McCormick 
K Clapp 
T Clifton 
D Ford

37 59 107
35 44 74 PUBLIC NOTICE

The Falkland Islands Government is seeking an enthusiastic, innova
tive and highly motivated person to fill the position of Internal Audi
tor, which will become vacant on I April 2002.
The Internal Auditor is responsible for carrying out a continuous 
audit of all government activities to ensure protection of all assets and 
interests against inefficiency, mal-administration, poor value for money 
and fraud. The Internal Auditor's line manger is the Deputy Financial 
Secretary but there is also a direct reporting line to the Standing 
Finance Committee.
Following a recent review of audit arrangements by the UK District 
Audit, particular responsibilities are to improve the value for money 
of the audit service itself by :
• the development of closer co-operation with external audit; and
• the provision of cover to the statutory undertakings
The successful candidate will have a CCAB qualification with at least 
5 years practical audit experience, excellent verbal and written com
munication skills, an analytical mind, time management skills and the 
ability to work constructively and creatively.
Salary is in Grade B rangihg from £28,075 to £37,988 per annum. 
Further details of the post can be obtained from Frank Jackson, Act
ing Deputy Financial Secretary, at the Treasury. An application form 
and job description can be obtained from the Human Resources De
partment. Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that 
department by Monday 30th July 2001.

35 36 72
34 34 71
34 32 65
33 32 58
33 31 57
33 31 54
31 31 S3
31 53
3 I 31 50
30 28 49
30 27 47
28 20 45
28 20 40
28 17 36
27 16 36
27 15 35
26 15 35
26 140 34
25 C Smiih 

G Hewitt 
A Webb 

4 J Lang 
4 T F o rd 
4 P P hillips

4 K Alazia

3 3 Dan Finish 
3 T Ford 
3 G Hewitt 

J Ijng 
G Hay

5 M Sackctt 
2 C Smith

20 33

12 33
Bull Cc ntre

T Ford 
P Goss 
L Ford 
G Didlick 
i Hinlc 
R Smith 
A McP hers on

9 33

8 I 80
T Ford 
P P hillips 
T Counney 
LFord (1st) 
P Goss

8 5
7 4

7 3

3

14 3
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Department of Agriculture has a vacancy for the position of 
Senior Veterinary Officer. This position will provide a complete 
veterinary service to the Islands and advise individuals and Govern
ment on all matters of animal health and welfare, and will represent 
the Veterinary' and Animal Health interests of the Islands in the inter
national arena. Applicants must have a five year university degree in 
veterinary' medicine and surgery, a relevant post graduate degree pref
erably with an epidemiological bias, an internationally recognised 
post graduate training/qualification in meat and fish hygiene with 
practical experience, and a minimum often years post graduate expe
rience.
Salary is offered in Grade A l that ranges from £45.624 to £50,259. 
For further details please contact the Director of Agriculture Mr Bob 
Reid on 27350.
Application forms and a job description are available from the Hu
man Resources Department and completed forms should be returned 
to that department by Monday 30,h July 2001.

s
s

B ull Finis h 
T Ford

8

8
J Curns 7

W Whitney 2

Highest Finish 
G Hcwitt/N Clifton 146

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
Toot Ford & Graham i lay - 11 points

STANLEY DARTS CLUB - LADIES Date: 17.7.01
Legs 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
N Summers 
C Robson 
H Miller 
M Baitcrsby 
E Ferguson 
J Ford 
J McKay 
G Miller 
C Goss 
T Clifton 
J Jaffray 
S Summers 
M Evans 
S Harvey 
N lieathman 
S llinlc

Tons 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battersby 
D Short 
J Ford 
Nora Smith 
C Robson 
S Summers

Back of Card Total

M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battersby 
S Summers 
S Harvey 
D Short 
J Ford 
C Jacobsen 
G Newman 
Nora Smith 
C Robson 
J McKay 
M Evans 
T Clifton 
H Miller 
S Alazia 
C Goss 
G Miller

33 3930

27 35IS
21 2314

IS 20I I
1917 10

17 199

1816 9
PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE SCHEMES 
FIDC are presently looking into two schemes to provide Public Li
ability Insurance to cover a wide range of tourist-related activities. 
(You may in the past have submitted your ideas to us but we still 
require a huge response).
Some farmers who attended the Tourism presentation at FIDC during 
Farmer's Week were made aware of the opportunities that are there 
for you to develop your ideas for tourism in Camp.
One scheme would cover public and passenger liability for boat trips. 
The other would cover public liability for such things as horse trek
king, climbing, diving, windsurfing, fishing, camping, self-catering 
accommodation etc.
The greater the number of activities provided, the greater the likely- 
hood will be of them being successfully place with an insurance com
pany. It would be organised along similar lines to the present Tour 
Operators Insurance Policy, thereby the premium is split between 
the members of the scheme.
If you have ideas for expanding your business, or you are thinking 
about starting one. it is imperative that you contact me before Friday 
3 August to register your interest. If I have not had a sufficient 
response by that date, it would be my intention to begin calling all of 
you in Camp daily!! It is our intention to have the schemes up and 
running for the next tourist season.
Without these schemes in place, the future of tourism in Camp looks 
extremely discouraging.

Amara Watts
Office Manager, FIDC
Tel: 00500 27211
Fax: 00500 27210
E-mail: awatts@ficlc.co.fk

is15 9

1715
1515 1 0 I + (inc Incline MO) 

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
S Summers 
S Harvey

1415 12

1314 I I
1314 10

1214 9

1214

I I13

1012

1012
12 140

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
M Goss

9

3

3

B ull Ce nlre 
M Baitcrsby 
E Roberts 
Nora Smiih 
H Miller

3

2

2 1803 Dart Finis h 
J Clarke 
S Harvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
M Goss 
S Hinlc 
J Ford 
M Evans

2 5

4

3

3

3

2

Bull Finish 
H McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay

2

1 2

2I

liighes t Finis h 
S Harvey___________

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
S Harvey - 7 points

i
108

mailto:awatts@ficlc.co.fk
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd Toothflsh
Craiglcaran, Moniaivc 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 0184S 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk

Fisheries
Department
Catch in the last WCCk

WOOL REPORT: for the week ending Friday, July 13, 2001 
Auctions
The new 2001/2002 wool season had a second week of auctions in 
Australia with the Eastern Market Indicator loosing a cent on Tuesday, 
dropping seven cents on Wednesday before partially recovering four 
cents on Thursday. The EMI thus closed the week down four cents at 
799 A cents. Demand was good from China helped by the Australian 
dollar weakening against the US dollar, with some interest from Europe 
and Korea. Australian auctions now have three weeks recess before 
resuming on 7th August.
There were no auctions in Britain. New Zealand or South Africa this 
week.

Location of fishing fleet

Number of the license*

EligibleLicense
Type inon

,
week10/07/01

55Toial *: n

7 7L
33Y n«7

l<«7 'L=Longlincrs Tooihfish. 
Y-Unrestricted finfish.Currencies

The Australian dollar closed in London for the week two cents stronger 
at about S2.76/JE. whilst the New Zealand dollar closed the week six cents 
stronger at NZS3.44/£.

China
China released its wool import quotas for the second half of the year. 
The year’s quota now at 320,000 tonnes exceeds last year’s importation 
of wool and makes no distinction between wool destined for China’s 
home or re-export markets.

Shipping
We have been liasing with remaining ESAL/MRSS staff and their 
administrators Arthur Andersons regarding Voyage 10 the Atlantic 
Crusader which was originally scheduled to arrive in UK next week.

FWG Agency
Demand for Falkland wool marketed by Falkland Wool Growers Ltd 
developed into 18 tonnes of fine wool contracted this week. Any 
additional supplies of Falkland wool would be very welcome, either from 
the 2000/2001 season or for the new season 2001/2002.

;
*»«

Caleb by species (tonnes)

Falkland TotalRussiaSpain
0000Icliyti

lllcx
A hirlialid 
Hake
Blue whiling
Hoki
Kingciip
Tooihfish
Red Cod
Skatc/Ray
Olhcrs
Total

0000
0 000

29015 M
0 0o0

930157S
093

201901
0 6A

II37
I00

17243I OS
\vww fis-nel convfalklandfish
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Penguin News Classified Advertisments
Something to sell? Something you need? 

Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad

Send to Penguin News, Stanley. 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@nc 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

R °
orizon.co.fk

Ip
Love from Mummy 

_______and Daddy

i

- ‘~,A •

r

i

Don't forget to include your telephone number
Address..................Name.

................................................Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of...

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

Tel- 22684t0 FW P€n9uir» News, Stanley.Tel- 22684Ch4u\XS pfe tE0mte^°ri20n C0 f,<
Jft.

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk
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DOMESTIC BLISS with Giannis

ing longer and healthier lives even were put on this planet? Some are
though every week on the news even bred in captivity for this spe-
something new is discovered to be cifie purpose so never know any 
bad for you - surely most things 
are bad for you in large amounts.

CONTINUING the subject of 
progress, what about transport?

It would probably be quite nice, 
and certainly better for the envi
ronment, if we didn't have quite so 
many motorised vehicles and 
trucks but I'm afraid with two kids 
and shopping to do. I would be lost 
w ithout mine. Horses are nice un
til you fall out with them, literally 
in my case. I wonder if the roads 
would be in better repair if we were 
still using horses and traps?

Mind you I think you can take 
progress too far sometimes. I re
ally don't see the need for going to 
the Moon or Mars or even out of

population of the earth is growing 
people need to die of something, 
whether it be disease or natural dis
aster. or the planet will end up over 
populated and there will be more 
and more famine, unemployment, 
homelessness and crime, Man will 
lose control

One of the worst things on 
progress I saw was on that 'Super
human' programme where they had 
grown an ear on the back of a mouse 
and were going to transplant it onto 
a human. The poor mouse looked 
dreadful, although it didn't appear 
bothered by it. They were also 
using limbs off dead people to 
transplant onto amputees which I 
know can't really be any different 
from a lung, liver, heart or kidney 
transplant but the fact that you can 
actually see the part gave me the 
shivers.

I often think that I should carry 
an organ donor card but I guess it is 
probably not practical living here 
-1 do donate blood when required.

different sort of life - surely wrc 
should let them live their lives to

£5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tip to Penguin News. If we 

publish your tip (fifty words or less) you will receive a £5 
voucher courtesy of the Falkland islands Company.

Two uses from one empty plastic squash bottle:
Cut through the body half way up. The top makes a funnel for 
decanting liquids or transferring rice, sugar etc from bag to jar. Then 
pierce the bottom half - you will have a disposable plant pot. 
Millie Anderson, Stanleythis atmosphere. Man has become 

too adventurous and will end up 
polluting outer space with their 
spacecrafts and satellites. There is 
certainly no way I would pay mil
lions of dollars to go on holiday- 
just to get closer to the stars - Tom 
Cruise or David Coulthard per
haps. but not the ones in the night 
sky.

Scientists can't seem to make 
theirminds up: they think they find 
a common link and blame it - one 
minute vaccinatingvour children is 
the best thing for them and the next 
you are told to think carefully 
about it because of links discov
ered with some disease. I had no 
qualms about vaccinating my kids 
against whatever was possible, the 
diseases themselves have been 
known to be killers, such as mea
sles. mumps and rubella.

All new drugs have to be tried 
and tested and generally it is the 
poor animals that have to suffer 
this - surely that is not why they

the full as well?
I expect 1 will be criticized for 

making this next comment and I 
know really I am being a bit of a 
hypocrite because if one of the 
members of my family had some
thing wrong with them I would 
want a cure found immediately and 
all cures tried. But at the rate theI'm in two minds about 

progress in relation to medicine. 
The more cures they find and the 
more the drugs they pump into us 
for various diseases the less our 
own immune system seems to 
work and the more deadly the dis
eases seem to become.

In spite of this people are liv-

PUBLIC NOTICE
THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 

NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Development
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of a container for slorage of building materials at rear of 61 Fitzroy Road. 
Stanley
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of 
a Portakabin for use as prison workshop and store at Police Headquarters. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting and alterations to design of approved roofing over Rollalong units used as hobb 
rooms at 12 Shackleton Drive. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission to site two 20 feet containers for use as temporary storage facility at Plot 33. Lookout 
Industrial Estate. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the construction of a mussel farm consisting of floating buoys and ropes between Darw in 
and Goose Green. East Falkland.
Renew al of temporary planning permission for the siting of a container and storage unit at The Boat House, Ross Road. Stanley 
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the renovation of a Portakabin on existing site for use as dwelling at 6 Dairy Paddock 
Road. Stanley.
Formation of two bedrooms and toilet compartment in roof space at 5B Ross Road West. Stanley.
Temporary siting of container for storage at shop premises. Dean Street. Stanley.
Porch extension to mobile home at 15 Murray Heights. Stanley.
Siting of mobile home with two off-street parking bays and overhead telephone line at 6 John Street. Stanley.
Provision of new vehicular access at 3 St Mary’s Walk. Stanley.
Outline application for erection of warehouse for use as storage workshop at 1 Bill Roberts Way. Stanley 
Use of dwelling as self-catering overflow accommodation at "The Outlook". Bleaker Island.
Siting of communications cabin adjacent to C & W tower 
with addition of antennas to mast at Sapper Hill, Stanley.
Erection of overhead pole route to carry 11KV single
phase electrical cable and two fibre optic cables at land between Mount Pleasant Complex and Pleasant Peak, East Falkland. 
Erection of 20 metre-high communications lower with
antennas also a communications cabin at Pleasant Peak, near to Mount Pleasant Complex. East Falkland.
Application for retrospective planning permission for the
provision of an overhead pole route for a fibre optic communications cable at March Ridge, near to Mount Pleasant Complex. East 
Falkland.
Application for retrospective planning permission for the
provision of ducting below the MPA Road also overhead pole route for a fibre optic communications cable at MPA/ Stanley Road 
junction with track to Bush Rincon. East Falkland.
Conversion of outbuilding to dwelling and formation of 
new vehicular access at rear of 9 Villicrs Street. Stanley.
Change of use from dwelling to shop with two-storey maisonette over at 34 Ross Road. Stanley.
Erection of dwelling at 5 Felton Court, Stanley.
Temporary landfill site for disposal of up to 80 tonnes of animal carcasses at the site of the Abattoir. Sand Bay. East Falkland.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee, Environmental Planning Department. Malvina House 
Gardens. Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Acting Planning Officer. Environmental Planning Department. PO Box 611, 
Stanley, w ithin 10 days of the date of this notice. The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday, 2"° 
August 2001 in the Liberation Room. Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.

Environmental Planning Department. P.O. Box 611, Stanley 
Public Notice No: 07/01. Dated this 17* day of July 2001

Ref. No. 
38/97/R0!

Applicant/s 
MrS P. Clifton

90/97/R01 Roval Falkland Islands 
Police

129/94/RO1 F.I.YMCA

91/97/RO! Byron Marine Ltd

75/99/R01 Falklands Fresh Ltd

10I/97/R01
8I/98/R0I

Mr D. Eynon 
Mr P. Stevens

Mrs A. Stenning 
Stanley Electrical Ltd 
MrS. Francis 
Miss L. McMullen 
Mr G. Clausen 
Mr P. McKay 
Mr M. Rendell 
Secretary of State For 
Defence
Secretary of State For 
Defence
Secretary of State For 
Defence
Secretary of State For 
Defence

75/01/PB 
76 01/ PB 
77/01/PB 
78/01/PB 
79/01/P 
80/01/P 
81/01/P 
83.01/PB

84/01/P

85/01/PB

86'01/P

87/01/P Secretary of State For 
Defence

Mr P. McKay & Miss
Sinclair
Miss A. King
Mr A. Wilkinson
FJD.C

88'01/PB

89/01/PB 
90.01/PB 
91/01/P
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(^enena\ TracAic-e w\Ah l>r £arry Elsby
MENINGITIS is an inflammation of 
the meninges, the lining surround
ing the brain and the spinal cord. It 
can be caused by cither bacteria or 
viruses and is a very serious condi
tion.

Symptoms of Bacterial Men
ingitis

In adults and older children 
Here patients usually present 

with a high fever, headache, neck 
stiffness ic being unable to put your 
chin onto your chest without caus
ing severe pain in your neck, dislike 
of bright lights, drowsiness, joint or 
muscle pains, sometimes vomiting 
or diarrhoea. As can be seen there 
are many possible symptoms and not 
all of them may be present at any 
one lime. The symptoms arc often 
vers similar to a flu like illness at 
the beginning, making the diagnosis 
extremely difficult

In babies and infants 
I lere the diagnosis is even more 

difficult and the symptoms may pos
sibly consist of fever, refusing feeds 
or vomiting, high pitched moan or 
odd cry. dislike of being handled and 
being fretful, arching of the neck or 
the back (a late sign) a blank staring 
expression, not scenting to be 'with 
it.' generally lethargic.

As said before, symptoms may
be very minimal and can casil> be 
confused with minor illnesses such 
as the common cold

In all age groups suffering from 
meningococcal meningitis a rash 
may be present and this is because 
the infection has spread into the 
blood stream.

The classical rash from menin
gococcal meningitis is a rash that 
appears under the skin, anywhere on 
the body and is usually a cluster of 
tiny reddish spots which look like 
pinpricks in the skin. If left to de
velop. these spots will grow and be- 

almosi like a fresh bruise and

give HIB vaccinations in the Falk- difficult to say exactly how corn- 
lands. mon viral meningitis is but people

You will probably be aware that may remember some months ago one 
we are now offering meningococcal of the Spice Girls was reported as 
strain C vaccination to children in suffering from viral meningitis, was 
the Falkland Islands and it is hoped not hospitalised but went home to 
that this will prevent the occurrence mum for a prolonged period of rc- 
of that disease here. However, the covery.
most common strain of meningo- Viral meningitis cannot be cured 
coccal meningitis is group B, against by antibiotics and it is only in a few 
which there is no vaccination at this rare strains of virus that any treat
time and thus even if your child has rnent at all is available, 
been vaccinated against meningitis. The main stay of treatment re- 
I am afraid it is not protected against volves around good nursing care if 
the most common strain of mcnin- hospitalisation is necessary, but 
gococcal disease. mainly the acceptance of a prolonged

Viral Meningitis recover)1 period will be needed.
Viral meningitis is much more In summary 

common than the bacterial form Bacterial Meningitis is a serious 
such as meningococcal or condition but fortunately a very rare 
haemophilus, but is generally less one. Our present campaign of vac- 
serious although it can be a very dc- cinations against particular strains 
bilitating illness taking many months will help prevent many cases but both 
to fully recover from.

It can be caused by many differ
ent viruses and sometimes it is spread and be prepared to seek help early if 
between people coughing or sneez- there is any suggestion of the illness 
ing or through poor hygiene. The developing, 
incubation period for viruses can be Much more information can be 
anything up to three weeks or more. obtained from the Meningitis Trust

In mild cases of viral meningitis which can be found on the internet 
people may never even consult a at www.meningilis-trusl.org.uk and 
doctor as the symptoms can be seen there is also a 24 hour help line on 
to be one of a prolonged viral illness 0845 6000 8000. 
and nothing more. It is therefore

The condition can also include 
septicaemia, which means the infec
tion spreading to the blood stream. 

There are two types of meningi
tis:

Bacterial (caused by bacteria, eg 
meningococcal, staphylococcal etc)

Viral (caused by a virus eg herpes 
simplex)

Who is at risk?
The under 5s. the 14-25 year 

old age group and the over 55s are 
most at risk but anyone is stisccpli-

Bactcrial Meningitis
Is fairly uncommon and indeed 

only two cases have been recorded 
in the Falkland Islands within the 
last eleven years. I lowever. it is a 
very serious condition and is fatal in 
one in ten cases and in those who 
survive, one in seven are left with 
some serious disabilities such as deaf
ness or brain injury.

In the UK. the place where we 
are likely to import the infection 
from on travellers, there are two 
main types of bacterial meningitis 
accounting for the majority of re
ported cases. These types are 
MENINGOCOCCAL 
HAEMOPHILUS INFLUENZAE 
TYPE B (MID.) The two cases of 
meningitis found in the Falkland Is
lands were neither Meningococcal or 
Haemophilus.

These bacteria that cause men
ingitis are very common and live 
naturally in the back of our nose and 
throat or in the upper airways.

People of any age can cany these 
bugs for days, weeks, or months with
out becoming ill. In fact, being a 
carrier helps to boost your own natu
ral immunity but of course means 
that you can spread it to other sus
ceptible people.

At any one lime it is thought 
that around 10 to 25% of the popu
lation carries these bugs in their 
throat. However, only rarely do 
these bacteria overcome the body's 
defences and cause meningitis.

The bacteria will spread between 
people by prolonged close contact 
and by coughing, sneezing and inti
mate kissing. They cannot live for 
long outside the body so they can
not be picked up from cups, swim
ming pools etc. The incubation pe
riod for bacterial meningitis, ie the 
time taken from when the bug en
ters your system until it causes you 
illness is somewhere between two and 
ten days.

ble.

parents and doctors must always be 
on their guard against this disease

and

Recipes for the 

Falklands
THE English-speaking world seems to have monopolised tea drinking 
over the centuries.

It's almost a national trail by which to identify us. Where would 
films be without the opening shot of a kettle on the hob? The viewer 
knows that we are in an English environment. Later you know that all 
problems arc about to be solved when hearing the magical phrase. "Mash 
a cup of lea. Mother.”

My first encounter with chai tasted like cocoa. The milk, sugar and 
spices were boiled up for ages This is a much more refreshing mix and 
makes an interesting change to coffee.

Ingredients 
1 pint water 
I " cinammon 
8 cardomon pods 
8 cloves 
6 fi oz milk 
6 tsp sugar 
3 tsp leaf lea

Add spices to the water. Bring to the boil and simmer for ten minutes. 
Add milk and sugar.
Bring to a simmer.
Add tea. Cover the pan.
Turn off the heat and leave to infuse for 2 minutes.
Strain and drink.

come
can cover most of the body

You may have heard of the test 
where a drinking glass is pressed 
against the rash. If the rash is menin
gococcal meningitis the spots will 
not fade away when you push the 
glass against the spots. In other 
rashes they may do.

This test, although helpful, is not 
100% reliable and any child with sus
picious symptoms and an odd rash 
should certainly be seen by a doctor 
immediately.

What to do if you suspect 
Meningitis

If your child is unwell and you 
suspect something more than

illness then you should contact 
your doctor immediately. Menin
gococcal meningitis is very 
deed but needs urgent attention.

Vaccinations
The incidence of Haemophilus 

influenza in Britain has been drasti
cally reduced since the introduction 
of haemophilus influenza vaccina
tion for children (HIB.) We also

a mi
nor

rare in-

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - schedule for July 21 - 21
I TTussday 26 July I Friday27July BRIDGET JONES S DIARY (15)

J-------------------—1------- ---------------- 96 mins - Comedy
Renee Zellweger, Hugh Grant

GET OVER IT (12)
87 mins - Romantic Comedy 
Ben Foster. Kirsten Dunst

TRAFFIC (18)
147 mins - Drama 
Michael Douglas, Catherine Zeta 
Jones

I Tuesday 24 July j Wednesday 25 JulySaturday 21 July Monday 23 JulySunday 22 July
BRIDGET JONES'S

DIARY
SEE SPOT RUN

(15) PG GETOVERITBRIDGET JONES'S
DIARY

SEE SPOTRUNTRAFFICGET OVER ITTRAFFIC MEN OF HONOUR

(12)(15)P6(IB)(18) (12) TV€ WATO-CR05) PEARL HARBOURGET OVER ITPEARL HARBOURGETOVERIT BRID6ET JONES'S
DIARY

PEARL HARBOUR

(15)(IB)(12)(18)(12) (15)(18)
MEN OF HONOUR (15)
129 mins - Drama. Robert De Niro, 
Cuba Gooding Jnr

SEE SPOT RUN (PG)
97 mins - Family Comedy 
Daivid Arquette. Leslie Bibb

PEARL HARBOUR (12)
182 mins - Action, Adventure 
Ben Affleck,Josh Hartnett

http://www.meningilis-trusl.org.uk
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A spiritual journey to Israel
JOlNINGan estimated 3.300 Baha'is 
from 200 countries by special invi
tation of the Baha’i World Centre.
Falkland Island Baha'is Sharon 
Middleton and John Leonard re
cently travelled to Haifa. Israel.

Accordingtoa Baha'i spokesper
son, Sharon and John were there to.
"...help celebrate the completion of 
the ten-year final stage in the beau
tification of the Baha'i gardens on 
the side of Mount Carmel, and the 
construction of the remaining spir
itual and administrative heart of the 
Baha'i faith.

"The gardens and nineteen ter
races, which span a full kilometre up 
the mountain of Carmel, contain 
marble balustrades, trees and flowers 
of many colours, sculptures and 
fountains which recycle and con- 
sene their own water. The people 
of Israel were very welcoming to the 
Baha'is and are very proud that we the terraces gradually appeared pro-
have chosen Haifa to build such a viding a vista of spectacular beauty,
wonderful garden in the middle of 
their city."

Joining the Baha'is on the 
evening of the official opening were 
about 1000 dignitaries and the inter
national media.

The programme of specially 
composed music based on Baha'i sa
cred texts was performed by a 75 
piece orchestra and three distin
guished soloists.

mountainsand shall be exalted above 
all hills and all nationsshall flow into 
it.' (Isaiah 2:2). It is an understate
ment to say how exciting it was to 
be part of the surging sea of human
ity that was fulfilling the prophecy.”

Before departing on his journey. 
John Leonard noted that a number 
of people, learning of his destina
tion and also aware of the murder
ous confrontations between Pales
tinians and Jews, thought he was ask
ing for trouble.

"In fact." he said on his return, 
"all the time I was there it was an 
oasis of peace and harmony, con
trasting sharply with the violence in 
other parts of Israel."
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There will bea |i
presentation by ;;

Sharon Middleton and _
John Leonard -

J on their recent visit to D
U the new Bahai World ri 
; Centregardens- 
' dubbed the eighth
D wonder ofthe world’in [j
U Haifa, Israel. Everyone n
n is welcome. 7pm on
^ July 24th at the FICS. J

As daylight faded the lights on people I have seen are beaming, 
which reflects the atmosphere.

"The following day," she re
counted. "when the Baha'is of many 
colours and cultures, many dressed 
in international costumes, ascended 
up the first nine terraces to the 
Shrine of the Bab - over eight hun
dred steps in the heat of at least 30 
degrees C. it reminded me ofthe verse 
of the Prophet Isaiah. And it shall 
come to pass in the last days that 
the Mountain of the Lord's I louse 
shall be established in the top of the

Indeed, so dramatic was die scene 
that a correspondent for the Jeru
salem Post began his article with 
these words: "It has been dubbed the 
eighth w onder of the w orld and last 
night in Haifa there were few who 
would have disagreed."

"This was just an incredible time 
in my life." said Sharon. "I am sure 
it has been the same for many oth
ers who were there because all the

Penguin News
Tourist Supplement

FALKLAND ISLANDS

Advertising space for sale Inside
©Welcome to Stanley.
©The Jetty Visitors Centre. 
oFalklands facts and banking 
Information.

PENGUIN SEWS is in the process of creating an 8 page 
tabloid size colour supplement aimed at tourists and other 
visitors. • Architecture.

• Conserving our environment. 
©Camp destinations.The supplement will be printed to a high quality in the UK 

and will be available for distribution in time for the next 
summer season. ©The offshore fishery. 

©Oil and the Falklands.
©Our system of government. 
©Advertising: Shops, pubs, 
cafes, restaurants and more.

It is likely that the supplement will also be distributed at a 
variety of overseas conferences.

Subject matter includes, a guided tour of the waterfront, 
banking and general information, the Jetty Centre. Falklands 
facts, buildings, conservation, camp destinations, agriculture, 
fishing, oil and the government.

Space available:
•On the front page: two spaces (2” by IVz') are 
available at £50 each.

©Stanley map.

•On the back page: above a comprehensive map of 
Stanley space is available at £ 15 per 2 column inches.

Call Fran Biggs on 22709, fax 22238 or email 
pnews@horizon.co.ntto reserve your space by Friday Tourist supplement - 2001/2002 season
July 27.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.nt
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Hewitt’s on a winning streak ©

Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

by Natalie Smith 
THE Globe 32 and Globe 16 com
petition began in 1993 when Gary 
Clement was publican at the Globe 
Hotel.

musketeers met in yet another fi
nal. Gap' continued his crusade to 
empty Toot's lounge of silverware 
and won the final 5-2. This was 
Gary’s third major victory' of the 
season - let's see if he can continue 
his winning streak with the mini 
darts on July 27 and28.

Although the Globe 16 saw 
some very close matches the 
scorelines did not always reflect 
this. Maggie Battcrsby, fresh from 
the Tristar and the Montevideo 
Sheraton, overcame her shaky 
opening match against Sybie Sum
mers to reach the final after defeat
ing Michelle Evans and yours truly.

I lilarv Miller was also lucky to 
win her first match against Glynis 
Newman before finding the form 
to beat Maggie Goss and Julie 
Clarke so earning a place in the fi
nal against her ‘Last Orders' team
mate. Maggie emerged victorious 
after winning 4 legs to 1 lilary's 2 in 
the best of 7 final.

Many thanks Julie, and your 
helpers, for another enjoyable com
petition

This report lias been produced 
at the special request ofGary Hewitt, 
who promised to supply an accom
panying photograph as he did not 
believe the photo in last week's 
issue really did him justice

Penguin
News

The players were the 32 men 
and 16 women with most points 
on the back of the card at the half 
way stage in the darts league. The 
competition was played over 501 
but in sets (5 legs per set).

No tournament was held in 1995 
and when it was restarted in 1996 
sets were abandoned and all games 
apart from the finals are now the 
best of 5 legs.

According to some of the top 
players this is one of the most dif
ficult competitions to win. Not 
only are the players taking part 
some of the best the longer matches 
make it easier for players to settle 
down and clock up consistently 
high scores. Falklands dart players 
are generally noctural creatures and 
spending an afternoon in the pub 
playing darts requires some adjust
ment to the usual routine!

This year play began at 1pm 
with a few 'wild card' entrants 
making up the numbers. In the 
Globe 32 foot Ford beat Colin 
Smith 3-0 in the first semi while 
Gary Hewitt won his semi final 
against Jonathan Ford by the same 
scoreline. So the two good looking

Sport

Stanley darts club results for July 16
Morrison’s Missiles (5) v Otto’s Outlaws (10) 

Rose Mixers (6) v Snowmen (9)
Kelpers (12) v Stanley Arms Seven (3) 

Westenders (2) v Last Orders (13)
Pale Maidens (12) v Rose Furburgcrs (3) 

Misfits (10) v Victory Spiders (5) 
Penguins (3) v Deanos (12)

Tornados (11) v Taverners (4) 
Highbury Babes (4) v Muckspreaders (11) 

Smugglers (10) v Stray Dogs (5)

LEGS
LOST

POINTSGAMES
PLAYED

LEGS
WON

TEAM

35 3613 160Tornados
Smugglers
Kelpers
Misfits
Otto's Outlaws 
Morrison's Missiles 
Snowmen 
M ticks p readers 
Last Orders 
Pale M aidens 
Deanos 
Rose M ixers 
Stray Dogs 
T averners 
Victory' Spiders 
Stanley Arms Seven 
Highbury Babes 
Rose Furburgers 
Penguins 
Westenders

44 3413 151
26133 6213
26133 6213
266513 130
2413 121 74
21108 8713Golf news with Andrew Newman

WHITE, white, white as can be. 
there will be no golf for me. So that 
about covers the local golf news.

I hope all interested parties have 
heard the fortunes and misfortunes 
of the Island Games team. 1 will as 
promised provide more details of 
the four rounds when somebody 
actually sends me something.
Hasn't this week has been quiet 
after all the excitement of listening 
to last week's reports on the 
Games. It was a great occasion for 
the competitors, their sports and 
the Falkland Islands.

I hope you all kept the golf itin
erary' from last week’s paper (saved 
us a fortune in paper!) - any new 
sponsors will of course be adver
tised here.

Unless there is global warming 
over the Falklands sufficient 
enough to melt the snow it looks 
like a weekend's sleighing and tel
evision. Talking of sleighing there 
is not enough of it happening. Eve
ryone should be out there enjoying 
the thrills and spills of a traditional 
Kclper pastime.

Lots of things can be adapted 
to suit; some of the items 1 have 
witnessed in past years are metal 
tubular chairs, bin liners, sheets of 
tin. tables, land rover roofs, skis 
(with land rover seats attached), 
large alloy catering trays, plastic 
sledges, baby baths and the 
wooden/alkathcnc pipe model 
which we all had to make at school.

I have discovered a sheet of

IS9510013
gravestone epitaphs found in the 
USA

97 179813
100 1613 95

Memoir of a traffic accident in 
Uniontown. Pennsylvania 
Here lies the body 
Of Jonathan Blake 
Stepped on the gas 
Instead of the brake 

Ruidso, New Mexico

1694 10113
99 1513 96

151108513
1391 10413
1082 11313
71306513Here lies 

Johnny Yeast 
Pardon me 
For not rising

Silver Cny. Nevada 
Here lies Butch 
We planted him raw 
I le was quick on the trigger 
But slow on the draw

On a grave from the 1SS0 s in 
Nantucket. Massachusetts 
Under the sod and under the trees 
Lies the body of Jonathan Pease 
He is not here, there's only the pod 
Pease shelled out and went to God.

Thurmont. Maryland 
Here lies an atheist 
All dressed up 
And no place to go

Lester Moore was a Wells 
Fargo Co station agent for Naco, 
Arizona in the cowboy days of the 
ISS0's. He is buried in the Boot Hill 
cemetery in Tombstone Arizona. 
Here lies Lester Moore 
Four slugs from a .44 
No Les No Moore

51405513
51415413
41474813
31445113

MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout 
matches) Victory- Spiders v Tornados - 38 points. Otto's Outlaws v 
Snowmen - 38 points . .. r .a .
Further darts results can be found on page 3 of the Current Affairs
Supplement __________________

The Falkland Islands 

Red Cross
are looking to recruit new 

members.
Would you like to help the community by giving up a little of 
your spare time to held fund raise, or help on a rota basis to 
visit the elderly in the KEMH?
We need your support and together we can make a differ
ence to someone in need. . r
If you would like to help or would like some more information 
please contact Mrs Michelle Morris on home phone/fax 21835 
or Mrs Elizabeth Marrow on 21921

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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VCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

-
VACANCIES/NOTICES VACANCIES/NOTICES

Mitcham Joinery Services Ltd 
has vacancies for a joiner and a 
handyman for a period of ap
proximately 2 months from 3rd 
week in August to the third week 
in October. Interested persons 
should contact Hamish on 22905

rDC
a

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR

BENNETT HOUSE n 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET H 

PO BOX 700 H
24 hour call-out STANLEY fl

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!!
Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 

Agents for. SOCIEDAD COMERCIAl ALLEN LTDA and 
SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. 

Santiago, Chile
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),

Eastleigh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares),
NOW IN ASSOCIATION WITH D.R. JONES 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

s
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd.

Morrison (Falklands) Ltd re
quire carpenters to work on their 
project at the Infant/Junior 
School.
The employment period will be 
limited to completion ofthejoiner 
work on this project and the 
position isonly available to lime- 
served tradesmen.
Applications giving full details 
ofexperience and training should 
be made in writing to Morrison 
(Falklands) Ltd. P<0 Box 652.5 
Crozier Place. Stan ley and shou Id 
reach us no later than Friday 
27th July 2001

ENERGISE F.I.w
Warrah Design Ltd will require 
a part time office assistant to 
work on a casual basis from Octo
ber 2001. Applicants must be 
computer literate and have a valid 
driving licence, experience in 

panv accounting 
advantage. Work will be available 
on a demand basis (no guaranteed 
hours). Apply in writing to Warrah 
Design Ltd. Fox Bay.

WANTED
Seaman Grade 1 or Seaman Grade 
2 for permanent position on m.v. 
"Tamar FI" commencing Sep
tember 2001 Applicants should 
be preferably MCA certificated 
Other recognised certificates of 
competency considered. Work
ing language English. Applica
tions to Byron Marine Limited. 
Stanley Closing date 31 July 2001

The Falkland Islands Red Cross 
Society are looking for helpers 
for the Annual Bazaar on the 4th 
August 2001. If you can help 
please contact either Mrs Michelle 
Morris on home fax/phone 21835 
or work 27222 or Mrs Elizabeth 
Marrow on 21921

8
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Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

Reflections
New Opening Hours:UU 
Reflections will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th Auqust 
2001.

• Do you have photo
graphs of the Island 
Games you would be 

willing to lend to 
Penguin News'!

Contact us on or 
before Monday 

July 23.

Shortly arriving- 
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

THE POD GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018 I cl: 227ro Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlcrx </ horizon co Ik 
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm
Open all year. Bed breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 

per adult and £15.00 per child until end of August. Self- 
catering £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life trips 

to Cape Dolphin to see Sealions, Penguins etc. Available all 
winter. Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large book and video 

library, darts, games, quizzes etc to keep you amused during the 
cold weather. Lunches available at weekends. Please give 24 

hours notice Hot and cold snacks also served at weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

PLEASE USE THE NEW ENTRANCE 
THROUGH THE PORCH 

(BRING YOUR SUN-GLASSES)

1

WHAT'S ON AT THE GLOBE TAVERNl
Excellent New Chef Chris, well known for his:- 

Chacareros, Philadelphia Sandwich, Various Toasties 
Steaks, Garlic Chicken Strips, Milanesa, and much more.

i

Sovif-you are looking for a mouth watering meal at good prices, in 
friendly atmosphere and blazing open tire, then make your way to 

the Globe for luncty or one of our evenings.
O h „ rjrj'j! f

Takeaways also available
*»l VC

New kitchen opening times?
Mon - Friday I Tam - 2pm 

Mon - Fri evenings 5pm 
sat. 11am - 8pm 

- Sun'Ilam— lpm

a warm

_ JUl CJ

im
\ •

. i

— '8pm

»-•
-

Wednesday Night - Karaoke with Jim 
Friday and Saturday Disco's with the best sounds, DJ's, 

friendly Bar Staff and great atmosphere.
Sunday Night - Karaoke with Jim

. -..XV-^V

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
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BUSINESS PAGE

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@norizon.co.fk

New
Top Brand Perfumes and Aftershaves:

Acqua de bio, Fahrenheit, Cerruti 1881, Fifth Avenue, 
Escape, Eternity, CK1, Eternity Men, Hugo, JPG, 

L'Eau d'Issey, Issey Myake Men, Boss, Coolwater, Tommy, 
Tommy Girl, Anais Anais, Eau d'Eden, Joop Femme, 

Joop Homme and Baby Blue

Cards and Gifts for every occasion

Visit the Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
for great gift ideas

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

I K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER 
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukfraol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficifr-liorizon.co.fk
wxnv.the-falkland-islands-co.com

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

FRESHCOSTheGlobeTavern
The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German
Open an day i 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours.
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
So. if you are looking for a 
mputh watering meal at good 
prices, in a warm friendly at- 

phere and blazing open 
then make your way to the 

Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings. New kitchen times. 
Mon-Fn 11am - 2pm 
Mon & Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.I 11am - 8pm 
Sun 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
GLOBE TAVERN -

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

International Tours & Travel Ltd
"TheTravel Specialists"
Tel 22041 Fax 22042 

e-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

1
Mon - Sat

MYSTERIES AND TREASURES 
OF RAPA NUI

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273 ______

8 days / 7 nights £1162 per person 
based on double occ.mos

fire. * Round-trip airfare Falklands-Santiago-Easter Island 
including all airport taxes.
* Round-trip airport/hotel transfers on Easter Island.
* 5 nights hotel accommodation with dally breakfast 
on Easter Island.
* Full day tour of the fascinating Moai route ending at 
Anakena Beach. Picnic lunch included.
* Half-day tour of Orongo National Park.
* Half-day tour to Ahu Akivi Moais. AnaTepatiu 
Caverns and Puna Pau Quarry
* 2 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in 
Santiago.

._.... The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at
mosphere in Town

Professional hairdresser, 
not long arrived from the 

U.K. qualified to U.K. 
standards. Available to 

cut and style, gents, 
ladies and kids hair. 

Cut at either your location 
or mine. Call Natalie on 

22577 for bookings

IL-A. PM CHILE

Spirit of the Southern HemisphereJj-STAM.IV
coll Into our office for mot ir formation on 

ir»s packogo tariffs ore quoted at the current 
rate of rotehango USOX3BP which 

cJimmch Subject to avKitaolity
booking.

' m
STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 

Tel: 21509-Fax 22618
For all your garden & pet needs 

Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 
& lots more

Open Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays 

2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

i* subject xo 
Iho lime of «

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail’ woodbme@honzon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Ch.ps, pies. pizzas burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome, 

aioncp mil for a copy of our various buffet menus.

“sSgfeSISSlW"

The Pink_Sho£_A
gaHery

Books Maps Art 
Frames & Framing Servic
Jewellery, Cards A 6'fts

luam . 21399 e-mail-
.fk

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phono Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

VICTORY BAR
Monday to FridayJOam/fgrn* Apro/llpm

Spited
sf
;QbleThere/rLenn'°t^e sticky bolls-----------------
pooip^L---

Woodbine Electrical
lookout indostnal Estate

E.moi,:daveSksawXorth-^on»-.

tsssSfisSsNeed an
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installotjon and repairs 
Qual'Tied personnel.

1 Electrical

Stanley, Fox 2255$

Items,

Also a 
Novelty Soo

Oponirg^andZ-Spm

mailto:gift@norizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbme@honzon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL PERSONALFORSALE FORSALE

Berkeley Sound Station bet- * The MOD will shortly be inviting 
ter known as Johnsons Harbour bids for the sale of various vehf-

1 Farm on Hast Falklands with cles and equipment. Anyone wish-
54.185 acres of land. ; ing to receive tender documents

j Excellent wildlife with the largest should contact the Command Sec-
colony of King Penguins. ” retariat at MPA on extension

I Sold on as seen basis. 74452 quoting lender No 64
For more details and all enquiries

! to George Smith on telephone Used LWB & SWB Pajeros (Sho-
j 3139S or fax 31394 before 31st guns) for sale by order
| July 2001 I Varied selection of excellent qual

ity LWB & SWB Pajcro 2.5TI)s 
j fully loaded with extras at no ex- 
j tra cost. Currenth available for 

shipment to the'Falklands: 1 x 
I LWB Exceed (top of the 2.5TD 
i range) Auto. Gold/Green/Gold.

52.000 mis. £9300 00. I \ LWB 
manual 2.5TD. Green/Silver.
54.000 mis. £8700.00. I x LWB 
manual 2 5 I D. Charcoal/Gold.
50.000 mis. £8700 00. I \ LWB 
manual 2 5TD. Blue/Silver.
54.000 mis. £9000.00 I \ SWB 
Auto 2.5TD. Blue/Silver. 53.000 
mis £7400.00. I x SWB manual 
2 5TD. Blue/Silver. 50.000 
mis £7300.00. 1 \ SWB manual 
2.5TD. Blue/Silver. 55.000 mis. 
£7300.00.1
2.5TD. Red/Silver. 54.000 mis. 
£7500.00. All vehicles stated 
come with (as standard) e/w. e/m. 
p/s. s/r. bullbar. sidesteps a/c and 
more All prices quoted above are 
landed Stanley with no hidden 
extra's. Please contact Glen on 

e-mail
guilliams horizon.co Ik for full 
details and colour photos.

l.androver Discovery. For fur
ther details Contact 21972

Country & Western Dance 
At The Trough

1 Saturday 21 si July I0.30pni - 2am 
£3 on the door 
BYO
18s and over only

-v
FI DC offer for lender the prov i
sion of an interactive map and 
associated Internet retail facili
ties to link to the Falkland Islands 

PortalInternet
www.falklandislands.com 
Tender documents are available 
from the General Manager. FI DC 
Shackleton House. Stanlev Tel 
00500 27211 Fax 00500 27210. 
E-mail: rbakerfwTidc co Ik 
The closing date for all applica
tions is 4.00pm on Fridas 3rd 
August

I 5 door. 2.3 Itr diesel turbo Vaux- 
hall Frontera. Very good condi
tion. recently had new parts fit
ted. Good all terrain driving capa
bilities. Special mud grip tyres, 
and a spare new windscreen in
cluded in the price. Bargain price ' 
of £5.600 ono. Tel: Alison on 
21136

i

I

For Sale - The Falkland Islands 
Development Corporation has 
through the Department of Agri
culture twenty-seven castrated 
male calves for sale by tender 
from the National Beef Herd, ages 
range from four to six months. 
Further details may be obtained 
from Owen Summers at the De
partment of Agriculture. Tenders 
should be submitted to Gordon 
Ewing at FIDC no later than 
4.30pm on 31 July 2001. FIDC 
does not bind itself to accept the 
highest or any tender

| FOR SALE
Fully furnished two-bedroomed 
bungalow at 68 Davis Street. Cen
trally heated, double glazed and 
cladded. Available for occupation 
end October/early November 
2001. Located on large piece of 
ground with superb v iew s of Stanley 
Harbour. For further details tel. 
21681 or 21137 or email on 
portlandSO'w hotmail com

110 County Station Wagon 2 5 
turbo diesel in excellent condi
tion. with all the trimmings £5.000 
90 2.5 diesel hard top in excellent 
condition, with all the trimmings 
£4.500.
Both run like a dream. Please rin2 

i 32074

Vauxhall Cavalier 1.4L petrol and 
range rover 2.5 200TDI. Contact 
Sandra or Andrew on telephone 
number 22148 or email: 
s an drew £ horizon, co. fk
For sale - Landrover 90. in good 
condition, colour green, asking 
price £3.000. For viewing Tel: 
21088

1 x Moses basket and stand £45 
1 x Baby cot and mattress £60 
1 x Black comer entertainment 
unit £30
Telephone Josie on 22869

8 settings blue Denemark Dinner 
Services, approx 60 pieces. Hardly 
used. £100 ono. Phone Jan or Tim 
Miller 21498

| Landrover Discovery TDI (1994)
! I Owner, only 9.500 miles on the 
| clock, and in excellent condition 
j inside and out. Colour blue, cen- 
j tral locking and radio/cassette 
I player. For further information 
! please call: 22190

There will be a meeting in the 
Stanley Nursery School on 
Monday the 23rd July 2001 at 
5.30pm to discuss the possibility 
of a purpose built nursery We 
need as many parents and guard
ians to attend and voice their 
opinions and give support and 
help in any way. We look forward 
to seeing you there

To Rent - Fully furnished mobile 
home at Murray Heights. Avail
able for at least 14 months from 
I August onwards £300 per 
month Phone 21339 or fax e- 
mail sally@horizon co fk for de
tails

Travis
Happy 6th birthday for 

Tuesday Love and hugs from 
Nanny and Grandad

I v.' 11 \ T~
x SWB manual \i- ' i u

s 1
ii

. 21982 or

Wanted: SWB Land Rover (LWB 
considered) Approx £1.000 
Phone Chris or Chery l on 32553 j

Wednesday baby Clinics 
, 25th July 2001 4 - 5pm

International Tours & Travel Ltd. to: ■ .
Happy "50th"

You thought vou had sot away 
with it!

Love Ellie Eddie and Poppy

LanChilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 21st July 20UI

LA 991 arrives MPA 1431) 
LA 992 departs MPA 1520

Happy 50th birthday to Pearl 
We love your Benny Mat Love 
from Michelle Aiden and Zoe

Passenger Check-in : 1330

The families of the late Emma 
Jane Steen wish to thank every
one w ho sent messages of sympa
thy and floral tributes during our 
bereavement. Particular thanks 
are extended tot he nurses and 
doctors of KEMH who cared for 
and showed so much kindness to 
Emma during her illness 
Her loss is very- heartfelt to us. It 
is humbling that so many or vou 
paid tribute to her. May she rest in 
peace

Tel: 22041 Fa*: 22042 
E-mail: int.travclra>buri7*in.co.fk

t V,' 5? .*.PERSONAL

PUBLIC MEETING 
Councillors will hold a Public 
Meeting in the Court and Council 

i Chamber of the Town Hall on 
Tuesday 24 July commencing at 
5.00pm.
Any questions for the meeting 
that may require research shouEd 
be submitted to Gilbert House by 
4.30pm on Monday 23rd July

For Rent
Room in large house, available 
end July. For details Ring 22952 
(between 12 - 1pm weekdays)

The family of the late Leslie John 
Halliday wish to thank all those 
who sent messages of condolence 
following our recent sad bereave
ment. Les died suddenly at his 
home in Scotland on Friday 13th 
July_____

I
To Anthony Phillips 
Happy 6th Birthday on Thursday 
July 26th Love from: Mummy. 
Daddy and David

For Rent
House to rent at 8 McKay Close. 
For further details ring Snirle 
Nigel on 42094 evenings

Bridge winners 
1st Irene Baker and Pat 
Stephenson
2nd Eileen Vidal and Leona 
Roberts
Booby Velma Malcolm and Tony 
Pettcrsson

WONDERFUL WEDDELLy or
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace

Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 
Wp arp nnon a* Weddell Island.

short breaks^nfr S? r°tUnd for ovemi9ht stays and
our cottages, or full board at

wplmma ntJJ10™ iaf°rmal‘on on our breaks 
welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

and

If you would like
with a warm

http://www.falklandislands.com
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'Blair to visit Argentina
Stand up for the Falklands says Tory Minister

RAPE against a minor, indecent as
sault and gross indecency were the 
three charges faced by Kevin William 
Duval in court on Wcdnesda\ (July 
25. 2001).

The allegedoflcnccswere alleged 
to have occurred between January I. 
1996 and June 18. 1997.

I laving heard the charges. Senior 
Magistrate Nick Sanders adjourned 
the case until September 5.

I bis was in agreement with the 
prosecution lawyer Graham Cripps 
and Richard Marlor for the defence.

Due to the allegation of rape, 
committal proceedings will lake 
place, and as a result the case may go 
to the Supreme Court to be heard 
before the Chief Justice.

The defendant iscurrcntly on bail 
with the prov isions that his passport 
be surrcnderedtoaulhoriticsand there 
is no communication with the com
plainant.

PRIME Minister Tony Blair has 
been criticised by the opposition 
for his intention not to raise the 
Falklands issue with the President 
of Argentina when he meets with 
him next week. It was agreed be
tween the two leaders that the topic 
would not be discussed.

Mr Blair intends to meet 
Fernando de la Rua and Fernando 
I IenriqueCardos. President of Bra
zil. near the Iguazu Falls in Brazil 
on Wednesday.

In a sv mbolic gesture of recon
ciliation he will then walk over the 
Tancredo Neves bridge to Argen
tine soil

I lowever, shadow defence min
ister Robert Key. is reported to 
have commented. "Britain should 
be robust in standing up for the self 
determination of the Falkland Is
lands."

Critics say Mr Blair is invoking 
the spirit of Basil Fau lty with his 
don’t mention the war’ attitude.

According to The Guardian 
yesterday, a spokesman for 10 
Downing Street confirmed that the 
Falklands would not be on the 
agenda of the brief meeting but

LanChilc: In the Falklands, 
Councillor Mike Summers also in
dicated this week that due to the 
recent meeting between the two 
foreign ministers it was highly un
likely that the issue of the Falk
lands would be discussed.

He reminded members of the 
public on Tuesday that the Argen
tine foreign minister Adalberto 
Giavarini had stated emphatically 
that he would press to overcome 
any obstacles preventing the Falk- 
Iandsair link with Chile(LanChile) 
becoming established as a sched
uled service.

Councillor Summers said it ap
peared that the reason this had not 
already occurred was because 
LanChile had failed so far to make 
the appropriate applications to the 
Argentine Government.*

He added that the Falkland Is
lands Government intended to ask 
the Foreign Office to organise a 
meeting involving all parties so 
that the problems could be dis
cussed by all sides.

* Argentina controls part of the 
airspace between Chile and the 
Falklands

Prime Minister Tony Blair pictured 
with Falklands Representative in 
London, Sukcy Cameron

added that Jack Straw, the foreign 
secretary , had aired the issue with 
his Argentine counterpart in Lon
don two weeks ago.

The spokesman said, "The rela
tionship between the two countries 
is a more rich and developed rela
tionship than simply being about 
one issue."

FIH Turnover down
THE turnover for Falkland Islands
I loldings pic for 2001 was £400.000 
less than the previous year according 
to their recently released report.

This is largely as a result of lower 
shipping agency revenues and re
duced hotel activity. However, the 
financial performance for the year 
was badly affected by exceptional 
items mainly relating to the write-off 
of sums outstanding from HR Hold
ings Limited which recently went 
into receivership.

Operating profit before tax and 
interest was reduced to £392,000 as a 
result, compared to £ 1.33million last 
year. Earnings per share at 2.0p 
compared to 15.4p in the previous 
year.

I loweverthc company’scash flow 
from operating activities remains 
positive, says the report.

Royal Marines renew 'close Falklands association’
TWENTY five visiting Royal Ma
rines. including a Falklands vet
eran, this week paid tribute to those 
who lost their lives in the Falk
lands War.

Coincidentally, this year is the 
25th anniversary' of the presenta
tion of the freedom of Stanley to 
the Royal Marines.

The honour was bestowed on 
the corps by Governor French on 
December8.1976.'inrecognition 
of the close association which has 
existed between the Falkland Is
lands and the Royal Marines for 
more than two centuries...’

The 25 members of the Air 
DefenceTroop( UK Landing Force 
Command Support Group) who 
are in the Islands for two and a half 
weeks undertaking Javelin missile 
firing, have this week spent a few 
days in Stanley.

Captain Clint Read, and Falk
lands veteran Sergeant Major John

Smalt fire at hospital
A FIRE broke out at the King Edward 
Memorial I lospital in the early hours of 
Thursday morning but was quickly 
extinguished by staff.

The fire started at around 2am as a 
result of a patient smoking in bed and 
using a cardboard bedpan as an ash
tray. The bedpan caught alight when, it 
is believed, the patient fell asleep. Staff 
rapidly detected the fire and dealt with 
it. Members of the fire service 
called to check the area.

The incident is currently under in
vestigation by relevant authorities.

Royal Marines (Air Defence Troop) at the Liberation Monument this week.
Cartlidgc, told Penguin News they Royal Marines fought in the 
were taking the opportunity to meet battles for Two Sisters, Mount 
up with ex Royal Marines now Flarriel and Top Malo House, 
resident in the Falklands, and visit Sergeant Major Cartlidgc was 
the 1982 battlefields. involved(with 2 Commando Royal

They also laid a wreath at the Marines) in the taking of Mount 
1982 Liberation Monument. Harriet.were

Next week: GCSE certificate presentation report and photographs.
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Hospital home for old people?Penguin News \
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell ;

THERE are greater incidences of violence at ball games where cheer
leaders are present: a phenomenon apparently thought to be caused by 
the increase in testosterone in the watching supporters.

I only mention it because if the public meeting on Tuesday night 
were to be defined in soccer terms, not by any stretch of the imagination 
could it be termed a classic. Would it be too controversial to suggest that 
the rather sleepy atmosphere might well have benefited from the stimu
lating effects of a few hi-kicking girls or boys?

However there were, as in any game, a few skillful moments. Lone 
striker Mike Summers attempted to draw the opposition out with some 
provocative forward runs on the subject of tax and pensions. But the 
opposing team, perhaps demoralised by bad weather or frozen pipes, 
refused to relinquish their defensive formation.

Just after kickoff Phil Middleton attacked on the issue of the flawed

BSS?*-

%

WSj: ■ ■

Gable end area for possible extension and conversion into old people’s unit.
AN old people's unit may be added 
on to the King Edward Memorial 
Hospital said Councillor Norma 
Edwards at the public meeting on 
Tuesday evening.

She said the final east end ward 
could be extended, "...to provide 
accommodation within the hospi
tal but 'separate' from it. The\ 
would be able to call on hospital 
facilities and it would provide for 
six people."

The unit would have its own 
staff but hospital staff could be 
used when necessary.

She said the most people that 
have needed such care at one time 
in the past has been six.

Director of Health and Social 
Services Norman McGregor 
Edwards explained to Penguin 
News that they were only at the 
"ideas" stage and there were two 
options.

He said. "One option would be 
to split the two four bedroom wards 
at the east end into tw o single bed
ded rooms resulting in four nurs
ing-home type rooms.

"The second option would be to 
take one of those rooms and con

vert it into two single rooms, and 
then take the other room and ex
tend the gable end down towards 
the sheltered housing - put in an L 
bend and convert that room into a 
corridor With the extension this 
would give an additional five 
rooms or a total of seven."

He emphasised that it was at the 
discussion stage, saying a paper 
will be put to Executive Council, 
including the plans provided by the 
Public Works Department and a 
rough estimate, indicating the op
tions.

community school building, but Jan Cheek, for the councillors, slowed 
Phil's momentum with some strong tackling, before goalkeeper Richard 
Cockwell ducked right and pushed the subject round the post where it 
bounced into the arms of a passing expert. Apart from that. Cockwell 
enjoyed little other action.

Councillors then moved as a team to block a predictable challenge on 
the subject of the July 14 agreement, before an adroit time wasting strat
egy was introduced by Clifton (taken off the bench) on the subject of the 
Antarctic Secretariat. The rest of the council team were able to relax 
while Clifton bemused the crowd with some interesting midfield drib
bling.

Despite a couple of defensive lapses later in the game Edwards. some
where around the 35th minute, unusually managed to satisfy both sides 
by intercepting a question on the old people's home, beating off a spir
ited foray from June Besley Clark, and ultimately pushing ft out of play 
without ever having passed to another player.

Apart from those moments and a few tired back and forths’ on the 
MPA road debate, little else achieved more than the odd raised eyebrow 
or snigger from the spectators. A sad state of affairs that may have re
sulted from the shortage of players on both sides.

Billed as a pre-season friendly, I can only summarise by saying, apart 
from a few worthy efforts from both teams, it still ended up as a no score 
bore.

Nick Hadden, who has long 
campaigned for an old peoples 
home said. "It isn’t really what I 
would have liked but it's better than 
nothing.

"I would have liked to have seen 
somewhere where they each have 
their own room - w ith a kitchen
ette where they can do their own 
cooking if they want, and a com
mon room for them all to mix in.

"It would be nice to have a 
proper home with a nice area for 
them to sit outside and see what is 
going on. At the hospital site they 
cannot see the world go by."BEAUTY THERAPY AT 

MPA Nurses fundraise for pain control machine
IMPROVED pain control for pa
tients at the King Edward Memo
rial Hospital is the mission of thea
tre nurse Cathy Thuis-Harris.

Ably assisted by KEMH locum 
nurse Michelle Simms. Cathy has 
kick started a fund to raise money 
for a patient controlled analgesia 
machine.

BY HIGHLY QUALIFIED BEAUTICIAN 
EX - LAS VEGAS AND 

CHANEL
C.I.B.T.A.C. M.B.A.B.T.A.C.

Such machines cost approxi
mately £3,000 and Cathy and 
Michelle have already raised £260 
by participating in the midwinter 
sw'im, “...to start the ball rolling.”

Cathy commented. "We would 
ideally like two machines, although Nurses Michelle Simms and Cathy 
even one w-ould greatly enhance 
patient comfort.”

She explained analgesia ma
chines allow patients to control 
their own pain relief without the 
danger of overdosing and have

FACIALS 
MANICURES 
PEDICURES 

WAXING 
TINTING 

ELECTROLYSIS 
AROMATHERAPY 

MAKE UP APPLICATION

Thuis-Harris.
'Dance and Buffet’ in the Town 
Hall on Saturday, August 18. She 
hopes the event will raise funds to 
purchase the equipment that, *\..un- 

, , dcr normal circumstances we
been proven to reduce post opera- wou|d not be able t0 obu,in. or 
tive complications and aid speedierBOURJOIS COSMETICS and 

ST. TROPEZ FAKE TANNING NOW AVAILABLE 
AS USED BY ALL YOUR FAVOURITE STARS

could only purchase over the next 
two or more years.’'

Cathy commented the response 
to her appeal for funds has so far 
been, “...very encouraging."

Anyone wishing to make a do
nation towards the analgesic ma
chine can contact Cathy at the 
KEMH.

recovery.
She added they arc also of ben

efit to terminally ill patients who 
find that the feeling of control over 
their own pain relief can help over
come feelings of helplessness.

In an attempt to raise further 
funds, Cathy has organised a
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— News in brief----
BFFI High-tech comms

THE British Forces in the Falkland 
Islands will be updating and replac
ing their communication system 
over the next twelve months. The 
new system will provide a highly 
advanced on-island system linking 
Mount Pleasant with the hilltop sites.

"The project will greatly enhance 
our military communications capa
bility on-island,” explained Wing 
Commander Q' Dixon, Head of 
British Military Communications on 
the Falklands.

According to a Mount Pleasant 
spokesperson, “The procurement of 
this fully UK funded multi-million 
pound project backs up the British 
Force*? commitment to the defence 
of the Falkland Islands. It will offer 
a significant improvement in mili
tary communications availability

Obituary
■ i

Leslie John Halliday 1928 - 2001
IT is with deep sadness that we re
port the death of Leslie John 
Halliday. who passed away suddenly 
on 13 July 2001 in Inverness. Scot
land. at the age of 73 years.

Lcs, as he was generally known, 
was bom at Stanley on 29 June 1928, 
and was the only son and second 
youngest of William and Mabel 
I lalliday’sfnee Walls) five children.

After spending his early educa
tional years at the St Mary’s Catho
lic School. Les moved on to the Falk
land Islands Government School to 
complete his secondary education. 
This was i nterrupted however for ap- 
proximately ten months during 
1942. when he w as one of thirty six 
Stanley children sent to live at 
Walker Creek settlement in accord
ance with a war contingency pro
gramme under which Stanley chil
dren were evacuated to several 
Camp settlements for safety reasons.

On leaving school in 1943. two 
months before his fifteenth birthday. 
Les embarked on a long and varied 
career in the civ il service. His first 
appointment was as a messenger in 
the Secretariat In February 1945 he 
was promoted to the positionof clerk 
in the Education Department, where 
he was employed until September 
1946. when he was successful in his

for many years, looking after the 
interests of the former lighthouse 
employees.

Following the liberation of the 
Islands, the construction of the mili
tary base and international airport at 
Mount Pleasant brought a further 
substantial increase in the workload 
of Lcs and his staff, due to the enor
mous volumes of materials being 
imported and the large numbers of 
people arriving and departing the 
Islands. (In respect of the latter, in 
the early days this was by way of a 
shipping service between the Falk
land Islands and South Africa. Once 
the runway had been completed 
however, it was replaced by thrice 
weekly flights of Boeing jumbo jet 
aircraft.)

Following his retirement on De
cember 31, 1991, after 47 years and 
8 months of Government service, 
Les spent much of his time support
ing and caring for Peggy, who had 
been bravely fighting a terminal ill
ness for quite some time. She passed 
away on December 7. 1994.

Both he and Peggy were active 
supporters of the Christian churches 
in Stanley. Lcs was a long serving 
member of the Christ Church Cathe
dral Committee and a warden for 
many years. His strong faith in God 
was a consolation to him during the 
years of Peggy's illness and his sub
sequent bereavement.

In the year 2000. Les found new 
happiness when he met Agnes 
McDonald whilst he was on holiday 
in Scotland. Agnes and Lcs were 
married at the Boat of Garten Church 
near Inverness in Scotland on June 
30. 2001. Mis sudden and untimely 
death just fourteen days later was a 
shock to everyone who knew him.

His funeral service took place at 
the Boat of Garten Church, near In
verness. on July 18 at 1.30pm and 
he was laid to rest at the cemetery in 
Grantown-on-Spey.

He is survived and will be sadly 
missed by his wife Agnes and her 
family and his sisters and their fami
lies. He will also be remembered 
with fondness and affection by his 
many friends and former work col
leagues.
By the family ofthe late Les Halliday

relationship blossomed and they 
were wed on November 6, 1957.

From September 1954, Les con
tinued working as a clerk in a 
number of other departments, in
cluding the Posts and Telecommu
nications Department, the then Har
bour and Aviation Department and 
the Medical Department. He was 
also to return to the Secretariat from 
lime to time and on three of these 
occasions, was required to act as the 
ChicfClerk.Thiscxpcricnccputhim 
in good stead for promotion and in 
October 1960, he was promoted to 
the position of Senior Clerk in the 
Posts and Telecommunications De
partment. During his lime in this'po- 
sition. he was also required to stand 
in as Acting Postmaster on three oc
casions. He was further rewarded 
for his dedicatedservice in July 1973 
by promotion to the position of Col
lector of Customs, Harbour Master 
and Officer in Charge of Agricul
ture.

Big wool client lost
ONE of Falkland Island Wool Mar
keting Ltd's biggest clients. W&J 
Whitehead, has been called into ad
ministrative receivership.

Thecompany owes FI Wool Mar- 
ketinga sign ilicantamountol money, 
but according to a statement from 
Managing Director William 
Holdsworth and Director Peter 
Marriot "this will haveabsolutley no 
effect on payments for the purchase 
of our wool to the Falkland Islands. 
All payments will be made in full."

DespilelhcselbackFI Wool Mar
keting, "...do not sec any problems 
in maintaining the service we have 
always given to our fanners."

During his time as officer in 
charge of this multi-roledcpartmcnt, 
Lcs saw through many changes and 
developments in the Islands. From 
1973 to 1981. he played a key part 
in the vitally important campaigns 
to eradicate hydalidosis and the 
fleece contaminating parasitic in
sects affecting sheep flocks in the 
Islands.

In the late 1970’s, much of his 
lime was spent attending to customs 
and harbour related matters by rea
son of a substantial increase in the 
numbers of fishing vessels and their 
support vessels using Falkland Is
lands' ports, for the purposes of re- 
provisioningand the transhipment 
catches. This brought in much 
needed additional revenue to the Is
lands and in order to cope with this 
extra workload, a separate Depart
ment of Agriculture was formed in 
1981.

application for a transfer to an equal 
position back with the Secretarial.

On December 23. 1950, Les had 
the misfortune of being diagnosed 
as having tuberculosis, a disease 
considered fairly common at that 
time. As a result, he was obligated 
to take sick leave and spend three 
very long and inactive years in the 
King Edward Memorial Hospital re
ceiving treatment. His illness also 
brought to a premature end his keen 
participation in the local football 
league.

FICS: too late for claim
COUNCILLORS blamed previous 
post-holders in government for the 
lack of action taken to extract com- 
pensationfromthcCommunity School 
building contractors for flaws in the 
building.

They responded to questions on 
the matter at the public meeting on 
Tuesday The questions followed ra
dio reports that initial estimates of 
over £100,000 have been put to the 
Education Board to fix problemsw hich 
may have been the fault of the con
tractors

Water is leaking into the school 
due to incorrectly placed cavity trays.

Costs must be met by FIG because 
the statutory- time period for a claim 
by the client is six years. It is now too 
late to make the claim.

A date that I.es never forgot was 
December 31.1953, the day he was 
given the "all clear” and discharged 
from hospital and therefore once 
again able to gel on with his life and 
also resume his position in the Sec
retariat. where he remained until 
September 22. 1954.

While in hospital, a close friend
ship evolved between Les and Peggy 
(Margaret Mary McLcod).oncofthe 
local nurses attending him. Follow
ing his discharge from hospital, their

Les was also responsible for the 
operation and manning oflhe Trin
ity House Lighthouse at Cape 
Pembroke, which sadly was put out 
of action on the night of the Argen
tine invasion on April 2, 1982. Al
though this light was replaced with 
a fully automated version after the 
liberation of the Islands by British 
Forces on June 14. 1982 Les contin
ued to act as Trinity House Agent

Year six graduate from 17 week DARE programme
YEAR six students from the Infant eluding role playing, which LPC 
and Junior School last week cel- Robertssaidthcchildrenparticularly 
ebrated the successful completion of enjoyed.
their seventeen week drug and alco- The children were visited by two 
hoi awareness programme. ‘role models’ from the Community

The DARE (Drug Abuse Resist- School, teenagers Kerriann Ross and 
ance Education) course, conducted Robin Benjamin. LPC Roberts said, 
by Leading Police Constable Dave “They spoke to the children about 
Roberts (pictured right), was the first why they as teenagers want to be
of its kind to be held in the Falklands drug and violence free.” 
and according to LPC Roberts, “...it To celebrate the end of the 
was an amazing success.” course, a party was held for the chil-

Thc programme is planned to be dren at the Chamber of Commerce 
held every year for year six students, last Friday with a graduation cer- 

During the seventeen weeks the emony in the Infant and Junior 
children participated in a range of School later in the evening, 
activities helping them to learn LPC Roberts expressed his 
about, “...their rights and responsi- thanks to, “...everyone who attended
bilities as developing adults,” in- the graduation and also thanks to the

£38,000 is appeal aim
THE closing date for the Tristan Da 
Cunha Appeal is fast approaching 
with only another £86.63 required 
to raise a total of £38,000.

The balance of the appeal cur
rently stands at £18,913.37 which, 
when added to the government’s £ I 
for £1 contribution, will produce 
£37,826.74.

A donation of £426.00 was made 
by students of the Community 
School, collected in form rooms.

The appeal closes at the end of 
the month. Anyone wishing to make 
a donation can do so at the Standard 
Chartered Bank.

Argos Award and the Foreign and 
Commonwealthoffice; without their 
support the DARE programme 
would not have been possible in the 
Falklands.”
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WHAT'S ON AT THE GLOBE TAVERN
Excellent New Chef Chris, well known for his:- 

Chacareros, Philadelphia Sandwich, Various Toasties 
Steaks, Garlic Chicken Strips, Milanesa, and much more.

So if you are looking for a mouth watering meal at good prices, in a warm 
friendly atmosphere and blazing open fire, then make your way to 

the Globe for lunch or one of our evenings.

Takeaways also available
New kitchen opening times:
Mon - Friday 11am - 2pm 

Mon - Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
sat. 11am - 8pm 
Sun 11am - lpm

.

Wednesday Night - Karaoke with Jim...... .. i.
Friday and Saturday Disco's Witlrthe best sounds, DJ's, 

■ friendly'Bar Staff and great atmosphere.
Sunday Nighf -j Karaoke with Jim

Mt r iz>

J~\ • •"?/ \ •.V4th August
Fundraiser for Tristan Da Cunha 

Caribbean; Night
Dhess fotithe occasion, get rid of those winter blues, grab your g 
^^••^’••get out the loud shirts and limbo your way down to the Globe.

r «■(

rz'.iV.T —---------------- ■

■yr
. 'U -

rass skirts,

Limbo competition with prizes
Special cocktails
Melon Punch 

Vodka Jellies
, Banana Wine, Sex on the Beach,Jamaican Punch, Caribbean

Traditional St Helenian Dishes
Tuna Fishcakes, Tuna Curry, Wahoo Strips, Chicken Strips, Toothf ish Strips,

Mixed Salad, Potato Salad etc.
Caribbean Rice, Chips, Various Dips.

DJs Jools- Simon and Johnny
will raise the temperature with hot sounds of reggae, soca, calypso, salsa

Entry by ticket only

Tickets on sale at the Globe - £5 each.
Start 8pm through to lam.

The bar will be closed from 6pm - 8pm to prepare for the night.
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□ \ - ’V _'.v . ^ ■-mmmLetters arc most likely to achieve same week publication if thev reach the Editor’s desk bv 
Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right 
to withhold abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
□

■•Your 

i \e-V4er^> $Undermining tactics are disturbing
I AM not wishing to further stir up 
an emotive and delicate issue, but sev
eral letters in separate PS's come 
across illustrating so clearly what our 
media does not look into, dismisses 
as conspiracy theory, or simply per
haps wishes people would not men
tion

pits in any of the 23 provinces dur
ing “celebration of inauguration" 
services, at remembrance services, 
whatever.

1 am astounded that the plans 
were allowed to go to the Commit
tee with a chapel sneaked in as 'Phase 
2‘ outline plan: any approval of the 
monument would have laid a path 
open for it.

Minor planning errors seem to 
get slopped on a desk, but it seems 
serious building errors can get 
through. Surely not1 Ask Ian! Could 
it even be the same Government desk 
as the one I phoned to check on a 
Planning and Building meeting date, 
to find that the official himself did 
not know and had to refer to a copy 
of Penguin Sews for help1

I give up. where can I get sewer 
pipe paint9!

I was rather alarmed to read that 
officials can seemingly prevent 
complaints on a matter from reach
ing a committee . The new 'access 
to information’ rules also mean last- 
-minute issues are denied with any 
other business' being disallowed - this 
does appear to not always be in the 
public's interest!

I really shouldn't be surprised, 
having had eve-opening experiences 
representing a minority held in con
tempt by officials councillors and 
others, but I'm still annoyed and dis
appointed with what some people 
seem to get away with

Some of us w ere reminded of this 
at Farmer’s Week when we watched 
a disturbing and unprofessional at

tempt to denigrate another individu
al 's differing view by interruption, 
paper shuffling, heckling and laugh
ter. then heard bragging on the sub
ject on the radio afterwards.

I. along with others, went to 
learn as much as we can from our 
specialist experts, but they have to 
have the respect of those they arc 
hired to help.

It is hardly surprising then, that 
they face a lack of support some
times or difficulties getting their 
message across when one hears and 
reads how they regard a number of 
those people. Especially those who 
dare to hold or voice opinions bom 
of differing experience and knowl
edge

"Peoavj’vrx

! <s-lflnley 
) Fax z-z.z.-i%
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I had not intended to comment, 
but recent remarks prompt the fol
lowing observations.

Reference the Memorial. I be
lieve that this has been handled tact
fully and fairly by the Planning and 
Building Committee and I support 
the feeling that the dead should rest 
in peace One feels that is enough 
reason not to take construction plant 
near the site

The proposed monument resem
bled the layout of the one in Buenos 
Aires, they have also constructed a 
replica St Mary's as a memorial - far 
more accessible for more families to 
visit9 Am I under a misapprehen
sion in believing that the families 
able to afford to come over here, did 
so to visit their relatives graves, not 
worship a shrine?

It has also been suggested by a 
Councillor that it should be given no 
more importance than any other ap
plication. or to become a political 
issue Excuse me. but this proposed 
project created its own sovereignty 
issue, if you relinquish land for a 
marauding nation to build on. does 
he really think that someone, some
where. would not try' to turn it into a 
political statement?

1 believe it could start in the pul-

Games team did 
you proud

WE have for the past ten days played 
hosts to your Island Games Team, in 
the Isle of Man and l would like to 
place on record our admiration for 
their sportsmanship and good behav
iour throughout the Games.

There might have been a short
age of medals but they captured the 
hearts of us all. not only for their 
efforts but the way they supported 
not only each other but the other 
teams staying at the hotel, which 
were the Hitra Froya and Greenland 
teams.

Prejudice is not something FIG 
should pay salaries for. when it gets 
cavalier and underhand. (But then, 
how far up the command chain does 
it go?)

Undermining associates or col
leagues does not make science cor
rect or personal agendas acceptable 
I would like to call on Agriculture 
Department entities not to ignore 
potential support for proposed 
projects by sidelining those people 
they have lost some communication 
with, and on the RBA to help ensure 
that farmers' views do reach those 
who may otherwise dismiss them.

I am certain that great progress 
is being made for our agriculture; I 
feel that it could be performed a hell 
of a lot better!

In this day and age when young 
people are maligned for their atti- 
tude and behaviour. I felt I must write 
to let you and your readers know how 
well the lads and lasses, under the 
leadership of Patrick Watts, assisted 
so well by Steve Dent, and the other 
leaders did.

They were truly great ambassa
dors for the Falklands.
Ron Wilson 
Managing Director 
Wilson Hotels Ltd 
Isle of Man

Nick I'italuga, Salvador

Poteir W /JUnwise to refuse hand of friendship
perience of thousands, if not mil
lions of Argentineans on whom ter
ror was systematically imposed by a 
succession of repressive governments 
culminating in Galtieri's

I recently asked a visiting Ar
gentine academic what proof there 
was that democracy was now firmly 
established in Argentina and what 
guarantee there was that another 
military junta would not seize power. 
Fellow sceptics might be interested 
in his answer:

"The proof is that although Ar
gentina is in such a had economic 
slate that we might never pull out of 
it. we still have a civilian govern
ment. Twenty years ago there would 
have been a military coup by now. 
This government may be weak, but 
the military are weaker and we will 
never go down that road again."

Thanks to the British Govern
ment. but particularly to British sol
diers. sailors and airmen, the forces 
of the last Argentine military Junta 
were toppled nearly twenty years 
ago. not only in the Falklands. but 
also in Argentina. A tremendous 
price was paid in young lives, both 
British and Argentinean. We should 
not expect such a price to be paid 
again on our behalf if we have done 
nothing in the meantime to support 
and find common cause with those 
in that country who are committed 
to the preservation of the very 
democratic principles on which our 
own right of self-determination 
rests.
John Fowler 
Stanley

WITH elections looming and even 
the remotest possibility that Stephen 
Luxton might end up representing 
our interests abroad. I feel obliged to 
reply to his letter in last week's Pen
guin News in which he slated that he 
had. "no particular interest" in in
vestigating the truth of the state
ment that "Argentines are not all 
Galticris".

If you take, as 1 do. the realistic 
view that there are really only two 
groups of people in the world, the 
British and the Argentineans, who 
know or care anything at all about 
the Falkland Islands, it would seem 
unwise, if not down-right stupid and 
dangerous, to refuse a genuine hand 
of friendship when proffered by ei
ther side. It may be difficult to know 
who is genuinely friendly and who is 
hiding some ulterior motive behind 
a mask of friendship, but not to 
make the effort could ultimately cost 
us what we all hold most precious, 
namely our right to self-determina
tion.

o
http://fis.com/polar

Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

I don’t blame Stephen lor not 
being exactly fond of Argentineans, 
any more than I blame people of 
my father’s generation for not be
ing particularly fond of Germans. 
Given the known propensity of the 
Junta for dropping people alive 
of aeroplanes during Argentina’s 
"Dirty War’’, he and his family must 
have had a particularly terrifying 
time of it However, he and all of us 
must realise that whatever we suf
fered in 1982 under the Galtieri re
gime was, thankfully, ’a walk in the 
park’ compared with the daily ex-

out The “Robin M. Lee" is owned by Seafish (Falklands) 
Ltd., Seaview Ltd. and Pescanova S.A. and has over 

250 local shareholders participating in its activities

http://fis.com/polar
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Proposed Sailing Schedule 2001/2002

ETAETDETAETA ETDSailingLoadVessel ReceivingVoyage

Number
UKFIFIASI ASIUKToFrom

22 Sep14 Aug 18 Aug06 Jul05 Jul23 Jul20 Jul17-Jul25-JunTBA297

24 Sep 29 Oct18 Sep03 Sep02 Sep20 Aug17 Aug13-Aug30-JulTBA298

04 Dec29 Oct23 Oct11 Oct10 Oct27 Sep24 Sep19-Sep05-SepTBA299

07 Jan03 Dec27 Nov15 Nov14 Nov01 Nov29 Oct24-Oct10-OctTBA300

11 Feb08 Jan02 Jan20 Dec19 Dec06 Dec03 Dec28-Nov14-NovTBA301

11 Feb 18 Mar05 Feb23 Jan 24 Jan10 Jan07 Jan02-Jan09-DecTBA302

24 Apr18 Mar27 Feb 28 Feb 12 Mar14 Feb11 Feb06-Feb23-JanTBA303

27 May16 Apr 22 Apr03 Apr 04 Apr21 Mar18 Mar27-Feb 13-MarTBA304

01 Jul27 May21 May08 May 09 May25 Apr22 Apr17-Apr03-AprTBA305

01 Jul 05 Aug25 Jun13 Jun12 Jun30 May27 May22-May08-MayTBA306

09 Sep15 Jul 30 Jul 05 Aug14 Jul01 Jul28 Jun24-Jun10-JunTBA307

14 Oct09 Sep19 Aug 03 Sep18 Aug05 Aug29-Jul 02 Aug15-JulTBA308

18 Nov08 Oct 14 Oct22 Sep 23 Sep09 Sep06 Sep02-Sep19-AugTBA309

23 Dec12 Nov 18 Nov31 Oct17 Oct 30 Oct14 Oct09-Oct25-SepTBA310

27 Jan17 Dec 23 Dec21 Nov 04 Dec 05 Dec18 Nov13-Nov30-0ctTBA311

Bax Global Ltd.

Sea Mounting Centre (Marchwood Military Port) 
Building 36, First Floor 
Marchwood 
Hampshire S04 4ZG

00 44 2380 663455 
00 44 2380 666021

Telephone:

Fax:

Gary Webb 
Hilary Yarham 
Jeffrey Tregarthen

Falkland Island Agents

Stanley Services Ltd 
PO Box 117 
Stanley

Falkland Islands

22622
22623
aclarke@stanley-services.co.fk

Telephone:

Fax:

E-mail:

mailto:aclarke@stanley-services.co.fk
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Best years of the Camp - PN talks to Tony Mac’
GOOSE Green settlement said 
goodbye to farm manager Tony 
McMullen when he officially re
tired at the end of June. Jenny 
Cockwcll met up with Tony and 
his wife June (pictured right) to 
look back at his career.

Tony was born in Stanley in 
1941. the eldest child of Maggie and 
Dave McMullen

Raised in the north camp, thir
teen year old Tony began his work
ing career in 1954 as a house boy 
before moving on to Goose Green 
the following year to work carrying 
wool.

thing which I think is very wrong."
In contrast Tony says Falklands 

Landholdings (FLH). who took 
Goose Green in 1991. “...have al
ways got big plans which never seem 
to come to anything. There are 
people on the board who don't know 
anything about farming."

Commenting on the decrease of 
the Camp population. Tony said. 
"There are no characters left*in the 
Camp - they’re all dead and gone. 1 
think I've seen the best of the Camp.
I enjoyed working in Goose Green 
when we were a complete unit and 
we sheared all our own sheep and at 
the end of the season you felt proud 
that you’d done all that work. Now 
it’s just not there.

"If the abattoir doesn't take olT.
1 think you can close the lid on the 
Camp."

Regarding diversification. Tony 
commented. "I'm a sceptic: the fish
ing thing might be a saviour. (A pro
gramme by a local company which 
will employ people in Camp to catch 
mullet) Other than that l can’t see a 
way out"

On a more positive note. Tony 
spoke of the difference roads have 
made to Camp, lie said. “Roads 
should have been built years ago. It’s 
one of the best things that has ever 
happened to the Falklands - it’s in
credible how you can gel around.

During his lime as manager. Tony 
and June entertained many visitors 
to Goose Green, ranging from roy
alty. to entertainers and representa
tives of the church. He described an 
incident during a visit by the Arch
bishop of Canterbury. "Some of the 
visitors we had from the UK just 
couldn't cut meat properly . He (the 
archbishop) was sawing away with 
his fork and had this big piece of 
meat that a gull would have strug
gled over and he stuck it in his mouth 
and bloody near choked. I started 
seeing the headlines in the next Pen
guin News in my head."

Although now officially retired 
from Goose Green, both Tony and 
June are seeking employment in 
Stanley for the coming years.

over
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to June in August 1969. The couple 
returned to Lively Island for a year 
before moving back to Goose Green 
for two years then on to Egg I lar- 
bour. Tony described his time at Egg 
I larbour as. "...enjoyable, because we 
were riding and taming horses.” In 
all. Tony and June estimate they 
have tamed approximately 125 
horses. June believes taming horses 
nowadays is. ", easier because we 
tame from foals, when we first 
started taming at Egg I larbour some 
ol the horses would be about three 
years old and wild."

Tony commented he has been 
lucky in his years of laming horses 
and has managed to avoid serious in
juries I had a few broken lingers 
and ribs and the old temper broke a 
few times, but that was about it

"I used to gel thrown by horses a 
lot and wouldn't come to any harm 
at all but last y ear when we were gath
ering sheep I went to go up a steep 
bank on a motorbike, it came over 
the lop of me and crashed on me 
That was the worst accident I’ve had 
- the bike was hea\ ier than a horse 
and the edges on him were a lot 
sharper too."

With the birth of their daughter. 
Lucille in 1977. Tony say s he and 
June felt they. " had to think about 
her education I was offered a job in 
the Goose Green settlement as shep
herd boss so we look it up."

Follow ing the 19X2 war in which

L\
Alter returning to San Carlos to 

work for four months. Tony found 
he. " couldn't stick the place and 
had fallen in love with Goose Green 
so I went back there " lie remained 
at Goose Green for five years, fol
lowed by two years at Lively Island 
before heading off to find his sea 
legs.

: f W. ' . g
all residents of Goose Green were 
locked up together in the settlement 
hall. Tony and June decided to take 
a rest from Goose Green and moved 
their family, now four-strong follow
ing the addition of Matthew who w as 
born in 1981. to Fox Bay West for 
three years

When offered the job as man
ager of Goose Green in 1986. Tony 
said lie was forced to have a rethink 
and consider if his dream really was 
to one day have his own fami. De
ciding against it. Tony took up the 
job at Goose Green, the post he held 
until his retirement last month.

In those years. 1.157.742 sheep 
were shorn and approximately 
240.000 lambs were marked at Goose 
Green Tony commented. "I 
wouldn’t like to face that lot again "

At the lime when Tony took up 
the manager’s post, the farm was 
owned by the Falkland Islands Com
pany (FIC). an organisation that 
Tony says he was honoured to work

lie commented. "I know FIC al
ways gets a lot of bad press but I 
think it was the best organisation to 
work for in the Islands.

"They started the provident 
fund, education for the children, we 
had our doctor and padre: they helped 
form a complete community. They 
put in telephone lines, hot water 
systems, and built new houses. Peo
ple often say they never did any-

Afler six months as a deck hand 
aboard the Durum. Tony then tow
elled to London to join the Mer
chant Navy. Following an eye test 
which diagnosed colour blindness. 
Tony was left with only limited op
tions for his life at sea - work in 
catering or the engine room. Tony 
chose the engine room, which he 
found a disappointment He said. "I 
didn't like it down there The heal -
you could actually bang your head 
on the exhaust pipe."

Although, not ideal. Tony’s job 
enabled him to travel extensively 
around Australia and New Zealand 
and he commented. "If I hadn't been 
colour blind I think I would have 
made a career out of the sea ."

After his time in the South Pa
cific Tony then joined the Falkland 
Islands Dependencies Survey vessel 
Sliack/eton for a time before pay ing 
off and returning to the Islands in 
January 1968 by which time, he had 
met and fallen in lose with his wife- 
to-be June Morrison

Tony spent the next eighteen 
months at Lively Island, where his 
father was manager, and then back 
at Goose Green before his marriage

for

A busy week for Campers - Farmers Week roundup continued
there are and the more likely for 
noise and interference Any prob
lems should be reported immediately 
and they will be dealt with. The 
member argued that this was not 
happening. Mr Baker stated that 
they were meeting the quality ob
jectives set by FIG. which was to sup
ply 97% availability. So if members 
are not happy with the service they 
need to approach their councillors 
and government, to get it changed. 
A lot of time and money is spent 
sending Cable & Wireless employ
ees out to the remote sites to fix 
faults. Some time and money is saved 
by employing Bill Pole-Evans on the 
West, lie can get to most sites quicker.

Would it be possible to have an 
Out of Order tone put on a line that 
is down? This would reassure peo
ple that the phone was dead rather 
than a problem on the farm. The 
simple answer to that was No.

There was concern that equip
ment wasn t being regularly serviced, 
they generally waited until a fault 
occurred and then fixed it. by which 
time it was too late and the phones 
were down. Is there no servicing 
program in place? Equipment like 
this doesn’t need regular checks, you

RURAL Business Association 
Secretary Lccann Harris con
tinues her summary of Farmers 
Week.

can't polish the dish and get a belter 
response, and it is all electrical: ei
ther it is working or it isn't.

The problems with being so re
mote is that once the phone lines 
are down there is no contact, espe
cially now the mountain sites have 
been reduced. Police are supposed 
to monitor the repeaters but they 
don't There needs to be a push for 
a back up system.

How far off is the use of cell 
phones in the Islands'1 Someone is 
coming down this week but unless 
you live in a close circle of Stanley 
or Mount Pleasant it is unlikely that 
they would work, even parts of the 
MPA road will have black spots.

Brian pointed out that they did 
advise FIG that they could put emer
gency phones on the MPA road for 
about £5,000 per terminal and they 
weren't interested.

Cable and Wireless would be 
happy to talk to FIG and come to 
some agreement to try and improve 
the Camp system or reduce costs.

Is there likely to be a time w hen 
there would be aflat rate for internet 

and then have unlimited access? 
This is not impossible but it would 

make it even more clogged up so

some people would never get on. 
There are only so many channels 
and someone could log on at 7am 
and stay logged on all day. even if 
they are not using it. but it would 
still mean that someone else 
wouldn’t be able to log on.

Brian Summers stated that it 
would have been cheaper for them 
to buy I larps Farm than it was to pul 
a phone in there.

We then moved to the FI DC 
Board Room for a presentation by 
John Fowler on Tourism in Camp 
followed by a lunch at the new Jetty 
Centre

Tuesday started with a presenta
tion by Colin Horton The Future 
of Falklands Landholdings Corpora
tion and its Role in Falklands Agri
culture' followed by a question and 
answer session with Steve Baker and 
Brian Summers of Cable and Wire
less. The following questions are a 
selection of those addressed and I 
have summarised the answers sup
plied

Cable and Wireless: Why is 
the Internet so slow? There are only 
so many channels available and they 
gel clogged up the more people use 
them. Cable & Wireless are intend
ing to upgrade it this month and it 
will be five times greater. The sys
tem in place is really not suitable for 
carrying data at all.

What about all the noise on the 
line, problems getting on the internet 
or often you get disconnected so you 
end up paying to get disconnected? 
Are our expectations too high as you 
pointed out in a previous reply?

Mr Baker pointed out that the 
further out you are the more links

The afternoon was taken up with 
fire training at the Stanley Airport 
which. I am advised by Director of 
Civil Aviation, was attended by 18 
people.

Later that afternoon there was a 
website seminar at the Hard Disk 
Internet Cafe.

Tuesday evening comprised a 
buffet supper at Hillside Camp, which 
judging by the sore heads the next 
day! was well attended and greatly 
appreciated - or perhaps that was 
the Globe Karoake afterwards? I 
heard everyone was in fine singing 
voice. Continued next week

use
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Future of Games assured?,6Firr
1 Xp,h

By Patrick Watts s interview on Fine . ,_oa.cS
IF you believe the words of the cyn- Mike s words on the BBC reflea,?^ The Shetland Islands received 

u «Thn 7nm Nat West Is- enthusiasm and excitemnn.dlhc • «..< aonroval lor their bid land Games arehis^, peeled the appearance^»cl! “">2?® siand Games. The
Perhaps there is some truth in that comp*:mors in their respective ev ^ pi n is to offer venues on many of 

rather harsh statement, but as far as Fa klands officials and compel H e smaller islands withi n the Shel
ve Falklands are concerned there is Pro |ded in crviews for BBC W'nrlH hnds group which should provide 
time to reflect and time to look ahead. ScrN Rad'° 5 Llve. Border TV vlri s‘0me interesting travel arrange- 

Guernsey (hosts for the 1987 ous Radio Stations and nunicrouT nSs! The possible lack of on-
Games) 2003 may seem very' distant newspapers. I hat in itself makes the shore accommodation is expected
but then it hard I v seems two years appearance of a Falklands team a v 1 p be overcome by the easing of
since the 1999 Gotland Games were Pol'l,cal. m,ss'°n for the Islands and several cruise vessels during the 
held. As far as the Falkland Islands ab a public relations exercise, generates weeks events. I he Shetlands long-
Overseas Games Association media attention worldwide. w 1 siandingtraditionoffiddleandac-
(FIOGA) are concerned preparations vMiile the Island Games g0 from curdioif music is expected to be 
have already started, albeit on a low strength to strength several important well portrayed during the Games,
level at the moment. Talks with the issues within the executive and by the The Greek Island of Rhodes ex-
Guernsev administrative team about —- ,s,ands representatives have been pressed an interest in hosting the
the cheapest means of travel to the taken or are in the process of discus- 2007 Games, although other bids
Channel Island and the types of ac- sion_Bermuda s application to become mav yet be forthcoming, A deci-
commodation available have infor- the -ard competing Island was ap- sion will not be taken until 2003.
m ally taken place. If news from the Provotl: 1 ,ds Jcavcs two places only With the Faroes (for the 2nd time)
Falklands is correct then some 200 remaining before the agreed maximum and Cayman Islands indicating
spectators are already planning to °* 25 Islands is reached During the their desire to host, the future of
make the journey to Guernsey be- General Assembly the lalklands pro- the Island Games looks assured,
tween 28 June - -4 July 2003. to sup- posed that in order to retain the 'Small' Considerable attention was di
port the Falklands team aspect of the Games the IGA Execu- reeled at the appearance in the I lalf

It was very encouraging for tive should go out and inform a number Marathon and 10.000m of Fnglish 
FIOGA and all the competitors dur- °f smaH Islands like Montserrat. Turks International athlete Colin Moore
ing the Island Games, to see The & Caicos. Norfolk, and Bornholm who won both events easily, but
Councillor for Sport Mike Summers. (Denmark) about the Games and cn- who only attained eligibility sta-
and The Councillor for Youth John courage applications I his would then tus to compete for the Isle of Man
Birmingham, each spend a few days provide a balance of 17 bigger Islands by just a few days It was a little
in the Tsle of Man. Their support and 8 smaller Islands with populations sad to see the Shetland runner Ian
was appreciated by everyone and °l 10.000 or less. I he suggestion re- Williamson, winner for the past

ceived considerable support from many two Games, relegated to second

place A feeling prevails that interna
tional competitors who have 
sen led their Mother' country should ft 
not be eligible for the Island Games. It J 
is felt in some

! repre-

quarters that athletes
could easily be discouraged knowing 
that internationals will be in opnosi- 
lion. 1

i
■

I he IGA decision-•
;
H
Be
rV v'.1:' an objection that it is not in the 

friendly spirit of the Games to retain 
this ruling.

The introduction of the 'Small Is
lands Certificates at the instigation of 
the l alklands. while offering a welcome 
competitive edge for the six Small Is
lands. did not attain the desired result

V
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mainly because on very few occasions 
did four or more of lhe''Sma!l Islands'\ take part in the same event. A reviewiwm i
of the stipulations surrounding the m v ^ 
awarding of the certificates may need ffgg’Sj

” «...-wm
athletic, badminton, golf, football, v | j J \ *** ^
shooting and swimming competitors —2. ^
will have obtained much experience 
from their 2001 Island Games adven
tures. The hard work in preparation for 
the 2003 Games much start now so as 
to ensure that progress is forthcoming 
in Guernsey.
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1. Claire Kilmartin. 2. Open
ing Ceremony. 3. Falklands 
football team. 4. Ben Pointing 
and Marty Barnes in the 5000 
metres. 5*. Matthew Pointing. 
6 and 7. Football action - Falk
lands versus the Isle of Man. 
8. Golfers. Troyd Bowles. Adic 
Lowe and Leon Marsh. 9. Falk
lands team in their Morrisons 
strip applaud their noisy sup
porters following the match 
against Guernsey. Our thanks 
to Harold Briley Karen Clapp Ian 
France, Steve Dent and Daniel 
Biggs for the photographs.
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NEW ZEA LAND TRA DE 
DELEGATION

A NEW ZEALAND trade delega
tion headed by Prime Minister 
Helen Clark,other govemmentof- 
ficialsand representatives from the 
country'smain industrieswill visit 
Mercosur members next Novem-

economy's main fear, but rather 
that, “...risks are more inclined 
towards conditions that could 
gencrateeconomic weakness in the 
future."

Contents
Pages 1-4: South American news from Mercopress 

Wool Report
Pages 2-3: South American news from Mercopress 

Fishery Report
Meaning credit could become 

cheaper still, if economic indicators 
confirm that the US economy is 
slowing faster than expected (just 
1.3% in the first 2001 quarter), 
besides the fact that Germany is 
also cooling with a projected 2001 
miserablegrowthof 1.2%.

ber. well trigger a similar crisis to that 
experienced by Asia at the end of 
the nineties.

“It’s certain we will implement 
the necessary support, since we're 
all interested in helping Argentina. 
The Asian crisis that started when 
Thailand collapsed look over two 
years to overcome,'' stressed Mr. 
Chirac.

this weekend and is expected to 
extend until August 4.

“Argentina was made on horse 
back, Palermo 2001 similarly will 
be made appealing to our roots/’ 
remarked a spokesman for the Rural 
Society.

But the whole undertaking is a 
big gamble since the exhibition 
annually attracts two million 
people and this year, even with all 
kind of equestrian displays is not 
expected to hal f that number.

However it's almost certain that 
a second Palermo 2001 edition will 
take place next September when the 
ban on cattle movement is expected 
to be lifted.

The initiative is the first stage 
of an aggressive campaign to expand 
Latinamerican markets mainly, 
Mexico and Mercosur.

"It would be madness for us to 
leave out any economic block, we 
must be in Naftu. Europe. Asia and 
Mercosur." said Roger Goulding 
from the beefindustry.

"Although we're basically com
petitors with Mercosur countries, 
our common enemies arc US and 
Europe's subsidies and we have to 
work together to pul an end to 
them," underlined Gerry Williams 
from Pacific Basin Exports.

New Zealand has high hopes 
that the coming World Trade Or- 
ganisationround in Quatarwill de
liver positive results concerning the 
opcningofagriculturcmarkets.

"WTO would not support an
other failure such as Seattle, and 
we're conv inced that both the Bush 
administrationand the Europe Un
ion are decided to negotiate on this 
issue,"said Philip Lewin Welling- 
ton'sChamberofCommerceCEO 
and former New Zealand ambassa
dor in Washington.

However Mr. Lewin, who ex
pects to visit Mercosur countries 
with the official delegation, pointed 
out that farmers must also produce 
top quality products in accordance 
with consumers demand and 
wishes, and government must help 
generate export and business op
portunities. "but that is all."

‘MORTALLY WOUNDED’
"MERCOSUR is mortally 
wounded." following Uruguay's 
decision to stamp a 3% tarifTon all 
imports, from the region and the 
restoflhe world.accordingto Bra
zilian observers.

Meantime a World Bank 
representativein Buenos Aires said 
the multilateral institution was 
encouraged by the recent political 
agreement between the central 
government and provinces, that 
paves the way for the "zero- 
budget" target.

This unilateral decision could 
mean the beginning of the end for 
Mercosur since the other members 
will loose trust in the institution/' 
said Jose Augustode Castro, presi
dent ofthe Brazilian Foreign Trade 
Association.

Uruguay that currently holds 
the pro tempore chair of Mercosur 
last week announced it was forced 
to "temporarily" increase import 
tariffs to protect local production 
and face the uncertainties created 
by the Argentine financial situation 
and the constant depreciation of 
the Brazilian currency, almost 30% 
since the beginningof2001.

Mercosur imports are exempt 
from tariffs while third countries 
pay an average 14%.

Mr. De Castro pointed out that 
the impact of this decision is more 
political and psychological than 
economic since Uruguay 'soverall 
trade is not significant but,".. it's 
a straight blow to Mercosur 
credibility."

"This also diminishes Mercosur 
negotiation capacity with other 
trade blocks," added Mr. De Castro, 
recallingthat the lack of a previous 
co-ordination of macro economic 
policies has constantlydiminished 
thegroup'sexislence.

Actually Uruguay is not the 
only culprit. Argentina a few weeks 
ago granted tariff preferences to 
telecommunication and computer 
industries imports from non block 
members. Paraguay also established 
a flat additional 10% tariff to all 
imports to protect local production.

BRAZILTARGETS RECORD 
FARM EXPORTS

BRAZIL forecasts a record grain 
crop of 100 million tons and 
agricultural foreign sales total ling 22 
billion US dollars in 2002.

Brazilian Agriculture Minister 
Pratini de Moraes said that 
agriculture and livestock foreign 
sales arc the real force behind the 
country's, 
commercialsurplus/’that this year 
will reach 15.7 billion US dollars 
and next year. 17 billion US dollars.

Brazil has experienced foreign 
trade deficits since 1995, but 
agriculturesales, equivalent to 36% 
of total exports, are mostly surplus.

For example last year Brazil's 
overall foreign trade deficit was 724 
million US dollars, while 
agriculture's surplus, 12.8 billion 
US dollars.

Mr. Pratini de Moraes also 
underlined Brazil’s farming 
potential.

"We still have another 90 
million hectares unexploited, 
equivalent to China's current 
farmland. This has a potential for 
240 million tonnes of grain, 11 
million tonnes of beef, pork and 
poultry and 90 million tonnes of 
fruit”.

IMF SUPPORT FOR BRAZIL
BRAZIL and the International 
Monetary Fund are currently 
talking about the extension of the 
1998 agreement that ensured 
financial support for the country 
and later helped a strong recovery 
of the economy.

The Argentine situation that is 
affectingemergingmarkets bonds, 
plusseriouspoliticalbickeringand 
corruption allegations that have 
almost dissolved the ruling coalition 
have limited President Fernando 
Cardoso'scredibility and initiative.

Besides Brazil faces presidential 
elections in November 2002, and 
the ruling coalition given all the 
corruptionscandals,can't agree on 
a common viable candidate to face 
the opposition that comfortably 
leads in the polls.

This has had a direct 
consequence in the selling price of 
the US dollar in local markets that 
has increased almost 30%, when the 
whole 2001 original estimate was 
6.8%. An unexpected energy crisis, 
with daily blackouts for residents 
andindustry,andalossof plus two 
points growth, (from 4.8% to 
2.4%), have turned feelings even 
more sour among public opinion.

The extension of the IMF 
agreement should bring relief to 
fearful markets, but ‘IMF’ is a 
negative word in Brazilian politics 
and could mean a few extra points 
in opinion polls for the Socialist 
opposition.

But, and in spite of politics, if 
rainfall is abundant in the coming 
months, the energy crisis, could be 
oyer in time to help the economy 
pick up speed and face November 
2002 with a more favourable 
scenario.

"...agriculture

FEDRATEDROPSAVES 
URUGUAY90 MILLION

THE US Federal Reserve sixth con
secutive rate cut saved Uruguay 9 
million US dollars which, added to 
the liveprevioussuceessivereduc- 
tions, total almost 90 million US 
dollar savings.

The latest cut in early July, a 
quarter of a point, means the basic 
Fed rale now stands at 3.75% the 
lowest in the seven years, and 
2.75% below the 6.5% rale of the 
last 2000 quarter.

However Uruguayan Central 
Bank o fficials cautioned that future 
Fed rale reductions would not nec
essarily have the same impact since 
Uruguay still has a significant per
centage of its foreign debt at fixed 
rates.

ONLY HORSES
TFIISyear'seditionof Argentina’s 
world famousagricultural show in 
Palermo, Buenos Aires will be 
limited to horses, folklore shows, 
pheasants and other poultry.

Foot and mouth disease which 
has strictly limited all cattle 
movementin Argentinahas forced 
Rural Society officials to organise 
an alternative exhibition that opened

G7 SUPPORT ARGENTINA 
THE Group of Seven, the seven 
most induslrialisedcountricsin the 
world, will ensure that Argentina, 
burdened with a huge foreign debt, 
does not collapse.

French president Jacques Chirac 
talking in Genoa, Italy, during the 
G7 summit over the weekend said 
that if Argentina falls, it could very

But Uruguayan banking officials 
were also encouraged by the fact 
that the Federal Reserve believes 
that inflation is no longer the US
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1982 Falklands paratrooper’s High Court action
Judge rules on newspaper publishing war allegations

nS?E,S of allegations that had acknowledged having shot information the court was
nrknnh l rPS sh°l Al?ent.!n* an Argentine soldier who had deciding whether there
prisoners of war after they had surrendered (it was reported duty S
FalHandHrr Jr VhC l982 thal the ArSentine was armed
Falk lands Conflict have been and was thought to be about to
heard in the British High Court, shoot), 
which has rejected a defamation 
action against a Spanish

Mr Justice Eady said that, 
was a judged by the standards and

to communicate the obligations of modern
information to the world at large journalism, there was a social or
and place it in the public moral duty on the newspaper

Thp cnon:cL domain generally. It was not group to inform their readers of
group6 df^n'ot* aMe'ae^ at SiW" k° drBWJ fine "»«« in .he ar,ide Bui?he

newspaper group, Unidad Lukowiak was actually °uiltv of renn'ireH*'■°nS betwe,en ,dutles ruled that any publication ofthe
M'onalSA. a war S3 tlra, Lv T and article on the newspaper group’s

The action was brought by had a defence of Qualified Thf ; ’ i u , website after Lukowiak had 
former paratrooper,^ Ken privilege onthe^basisTha thev iJSTv'Tu "0t be comP,ailied about 
Lukowiak, famous for writing a were under a social or moral dutv thp^hvnnM ?■ c<?urt °n inaccuracy, would not be
bookabouthis 1982experiences to publish the infom^on and b°V? thal,,he Protected in law-
entitled A Soldier 's Song. He thal their readers had a lecitimate onlv in Fna!^^ '{If ,P ac,e The war crimes allegations 
became a high profile author interest in receiving it 8 had to tlkl in^rr^ fit. ‘ firslsurfaceda book by former
who visited both the Falkland Right and duty to imnart rirm.Lian, accoun,' .'he paratrooper Vincent Brantley 
Islands in 1995 and Argentina information and ideas P ouismT RnoPch • ■ apPlyinS entitled Excursion to Hell. A 
in 1996, meeting some ofthe Dismissing the action the ™ g h,jurl?dlctl0n- " comprehensive police 
Argentine combatants he had Jud"e Mr Juslice Eadv said ii „f,iL ce?jary '° take account investigation in 1993 and 1994, 
fought against. was important for the^ou^to °^^aPld S™wth m electronic involving visits by detectives

According to a London take account of the expansion con^nene3 '°rS ^ thc 10 the Falkland Islands, was 
Times_law report, his complaint of modern communicaiions and effect "n a^ globa"villiLe"S’ crdered c? Defence
arose from an article in a Spanish the international dimension tL "La- b 1 ag , Secretary Sir Malcolm Rifkind. 
newspaper saying that an involved in multi-iu isdfr, on r, Jo a Wldely But. on lhe basis of their
Argentine judge wished to publications HS-nihaving the right, findings, the investigation was
summons British soldiers, When considering whether fnfl " , duly to impart halted and no further action

rsitrsss :«aaws55S

its
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Blair is making historic visit to Argentina next week
The Independent, Jul 26, 2001 a year d ■ w • ,

BY BEN RUSSELL POLITICAL “The relationship h^n a 1 h Prime Minister s visit to South Atlantic
CORREPONDENT the Uvo countries Is a? more rich R.Vlfin3 was,we'con1'ed by Dr Association veterans have an
NEXT WEEK, Tony Blair will and de^eloped retaTionsh p Medal y ^ Atlantic underlying policy
become the first serving British than simolv heino ahn.it Medal Association, reconciliation.”
Prime Minister «oS visit Issue,’’TSokesLtrr “h" Xa"""8 ’ °°° Fa'k'andS a In 1998 Carlos Menem, the 
Argentina in a brief but historic Prime Minister said “i n j »i Argentine President at the time,trip designed to help to rebuild Downing Street said that Mr —3m 'hn"edl he Sa'd' The visited Bri,ain’ 
relations after the Falk lands Blair wanted to send a “signal

Mnm ^ 2°„yearS af°T of support” to Argentina, Brazil
Mr Blair will cross the border and Mexico at a time of difficulty 

from Brazil on Wednesday to for the world economy 
hold talks with the Argentinian A party of British 
President, Fernando de la Rua. businessmen will accompany 
But the Falklands will not be the Prime Minister on the 
discussed during the day of mission to Jamaica, Brazil and 
talks, part ofMr Blair’s trade and Mexico, part ofthe effort to 
diplomatic mission to the promote greater trade. Mr Blair 
Caribbean and Latin America. will be travelling with his wife

Mr Blair and Mr de la Rua Cherie. At the end of their six- 
will meet the Brazilian President, day official visit, they will be 
Fernando Henrique Cardoso, at joined in Mexico by their 
the frontier post of Iguazu in children for a family hofiday 
Brazil, close to the massive The position of the 
Iguazu Falls in an area split Falklands was discussed in 
between Brazil, Argentina and London two weeks ago during 
Paraguay. He will then cross the talks between Jack Straw, the 
border for a separate round of Foreign Secretary, and his 
bilateral talks in Argentina. Argentinian counterpart,

Downing Street said Adalberto Rodriguez Giaravini! 
relations with Argentina Since Labour came to power, 
involved far more than the Geoff Hoon, the Secretary of 
status of the Falkland Islands, State for Defence and Stephen 
which sparked conflict in 1982. Byers, then the Secretary of 
Trade between the two State for Trade and Industry, 
countries is worth pounds 400m have been to Argentina.

Medal

of

Fisheries Department
Catch in the Iasi week

Number of lie
Licenses Eligible Used

10 use
Total f 7

L 2 2
R I 1
Y 4 A

L=Longliner, R= Skate/Ray. Y= un 
restricted fin fish

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Others Total
0 0~l.ohf>o 0 0 0

llkx 0 0 0 0 0
Mania lia 
Hake
Blue whiling
Hoki
Kingclip
Tooth fish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others

0 0 0 0 0
13 5 I 7 26
0 0 0 0 0

119 45 I 61 226
3 3 0 2 8
I 21 0 0 22
7 2 0 2 II
9 2 17 4 32
0 I 2 0 3

Total 152 79 21 76 328
www.fi s-net com/falklandfish

http://www.fi
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion, (1662 
Prayer Book) I Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School I si Sunday - 'Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sundav 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: RevdAlistairMcHafficTel 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sundav 

School, Sunday evening at 7.00: Com
munion first Sunday of month. Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8.00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdavs 2- 
4pm

St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: I Oam (MPA 6.30pm).
Week davs: 9am
St. CUTIIBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: Sam Holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharisi/Moming worship;
6 30pm Holy Mass, MO; 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion.
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For inlormation on meetings please 
ring MargoSmallwoodon2103l orcheck 
our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4 30pm 
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.3(Ipm
Tucsdav/Fridav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sundav 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
8am -12 noon/ 1.15 -3.00pm
LIBRARY
Klondav - Friday
08.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday 10am - 12 noon
14 00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment onlv 
Phone 27366

JULY
28 0520
SAT 1158

Sunrise 0731 
Sunset 1624
Moonrise 1225 
Moonset 0353 
31 0327 1.29
THE 0833 0.85

145S 1.58
2148 0 43

Sunrise 0729 
Sunset 1626
Moonrise 1303 
Moonset 0459 
AUGUST
01 0429 132
WED 0932 0 85

1547 1.63
2229 0 38

Moonrise 1349 
Moonset 0557

0514 136
THUR 1019 0 81

1629 I 66
2307 0.34

Sunrise 0726 
Sunset 1629 
Moonrise 1444 
Moonset 0646

0 62
1.49 02

1815 0.58
Sunrise 0734 
Sunset 1621 
Moonrise 1128 
Moonset 0128
29 0049 
SUN 0819

1258
1939

Sunrise 0732 
Sunset 1623 
Moonrise 1153 
Moonset 0242
30 0210 
MON 0725

1400
2051

1.34
0 74
151 03 0551 1 38
0 54 FRI 1100 0 76

1709 1 66
2342 0 31

Sunrise 0725 
Sunset 1630 
Moonrise 1545 
Moonset 0726

1.29
0.82 Sunrise 0728 

Sunset 1627I 54
0 49

^Emergency Radio Frequencies
U ^ Public are advised tnai in the event of an emergency where no other form I 

of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 1 
y a,-4 hour listening watch on the following frequencies.

VIIF 2 metre Band 
| 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
y 146 625 Mount Kent repealer - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0.6) Mount Alice repeater 
y 147 775 (Duplex - 0.6). Port Howard *

*// should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area) 
fl 2.182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
13 may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6). It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from lVest Falkland.
B It must be stressed that calling the Roval Falkland Islands Police on any of I 
^ these frequencies must only be done iri the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
I lill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j

CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule 
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Swimming pool Gym/Courts
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 11 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 BadmintonYth 
Parents & toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers - Public 09 00 - 13 00 
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07.00 - 08 00 Early courts 
Public 12 00 - 14 00 Public
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16.00 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
SLC swimming club 
Public
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08,00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 
Luxton, Tel-21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9nmContact RogerSpinkTel 21128 
NE1BALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm All are 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUN CLUBNew members welcomeContnci PedTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCTATlON'Rcw junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 
Fl MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
AS rilMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday of every third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATIONNew mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O'Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm ConiactM. McPhec. 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridle 22086, Derek Hoxvatt 21385
FIOPA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
BTaBETESSUPPORT GROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
aetaHs contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
40
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
Tnr~ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
jviess^at 7.45pm. Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8.00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
rfjfllrom 2 00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
?-»|56, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131 
-vF.U. BABY/CIIILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in 
rC^RLMI I Dav Centre, 
l uI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980 
^ViBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark 
r<"TU 0Oam unless other advised
, xPIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
fyftfier information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
J. iLjyLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
racecourse Bar. All welcome.Formore informatioTcl: 21158or21085 
glORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont22210

Monday 09 00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20,00
20 00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 14.00
14 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09 00 
09 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 14 30
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21.00
09.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09.00 
12 00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16,00 
16.00 - 18.00 
11.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

To all our customers, please note the changes made to the programe.
* Private Hire Session will generally beavailable on Saturdays, butcan be made during the week subjet. 
to availaibility.
* The new special booking session Wednesdays is for members of the public who would like to hold
an activity in the pool that could not normally be held during a publ ic or organised session. This sessior 
is not to be used for the Aquarun / Doobrec etc.____________________ _____

17 00 - 21.00 Public

Tuesday Public 
Sports club 
Public

am
16.00 - 17,00 
17 00 - 21.00

Wednesday

17.00 - 21.00 Public

Thursday 09.00 - 11 00
12.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 21 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday Early courts 
Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11 00
12.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 20 00

Saturday
10.00 - 18 00 Public
(11.00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19.00

Sunday Jnr Act. 
Public

http://www.horizon.co.fk/


BFBS Television programmes a... ^

SATURDAY 28TII JULY
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: DENNIS THE 
MENACE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including; News Summary; 
FINA World Swimming Championships from 
Fukuoka, Japan; British Touring Car Championship 
from Knockhill; highlights of last week’s World 
Modem Pentathlon Championships from Millferld 
School in Somerset. Racing from Ascot; Athletics 
Focus; and a full round-up of the rest of the day's 
sporting events
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 STAR TREK; VOYAGER
7.10 DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME 
S.05 LONDON'S BURNING
8.55 IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A TV COOK 
9.45 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION: FIERCE CREA
TURES 1997.12) Comed> starring John Cleese, 
Jamie Lee Curtis. Kevin Kline and Michael Palin 
11.50 THE COMEDY STORE
12.15 FRANKLY FOOTBALL 
12.40 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 31ST JULY 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 MEEOW 
10 10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES 
10 55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
I I 50 HOLIDAY SWAPS 
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Murder at Stone
henge’
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD Cheeky Money
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 7S5 Starting with. DOG AND DUCK
3.45 THE WOMBLES ~
4 00 THE LAMP1ES

5 45 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6 40 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7 55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8 40 SOAP SECRETS 
9.05 THE IIUNT
10.20 HOLLYWOOD KNIVES The Secret History- of 
Tinseltown under the Scalpel 
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11210 VICE INSIDE BRITAIN'S SEX BUSINESS
12.10 LEGENDS Michael Caine:
12.35 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 2ND AUGUST 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 MEEOW 
10 10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10 55 ARTHUR
1115 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed bv. NEWS HEADLINES AND BI BS
WEATHER REPORT
11 50 HOLIDAY SWAPS
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERUS
12.40 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Murder in James-Screen Here
tow n
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 O'SHEA'S DANGEROUS REPTILES
2 45 WHAT THE ROMANS DID FOR US
3 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.45 ROOM 785 Starting with DOG AND DUCK
3.50 WIGGLY PARK
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED
4 25 BLUE PETER
4.50 G4CE
5 15 NIGELLA BITES II 
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 PEOPLE LIKE US The Bank Manager 
9 30 THE COPS
10.20 NAZI WOMEN Magda Goebbcls - Hitler's First

(PC Entertainments)' 
1 a Barrack StreetSUNDAY 29TH JULY

9.10 POPWORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST 
(including News and Weather)
11 00 ROOM 7S5 Starting with:
BOB THE BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11.40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 BFBS dot Com
I 10 ROBOT WARS
1.55 GRAND PRIX Live coverage 
of the German Grand Prix from 
Hockenheim
3.35 ROLFS AMAZING 
WORLD OF ANIMALS
4.05 CARTOON TIME
4.15 DOG EAT DOG
5.00 THE SIMPSONS !
5.25 GROUND FORCE ;
5.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE i
6.25 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE j
6.55 CORONATION STREET i
7.40 ICONS Brigitte Bardot ;
7.55 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.10 SEVENTIES MANIA
9.00 MURDER IN MIND Motive:
10.00 TRIGGER HAPPY TV
10.25 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 RAISING TENNIS ACES
II 45 BOSTON LAW
12.15 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS 
12.45 NEWS 24

Phone 225 72 for detail
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Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
I I 10 TODAY AT THE TEST 
11.35 STELLA STREET 
11.45 AROUND THE WORLD IN SO RAVES 
12 35 NEWS 24

• •V .■ v FRIDAY 3RD AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
1115 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.50 HOLIDAY SWAPS
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12 40 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Bewitched.
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with DOG AND DUCK 
3 50 BILL AND BEN
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 STUDENT BODIES
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 GYPSY GIRL
5.20 STINGRAY
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS
6.40 AIRLINE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 SECOND SIGHT Hide and Seek
10.05 HIGH STAKES
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.35 RESIDENTS
11.25 TODAY AT THE TEST 
11.50 EUROTRASH
12 15 MARION AND GEOFF
12.25 NIGHT FEVER
1.15 NEWS 24
2.30 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS
6.15 NEWS 24

.<
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4 10 FROM FAR AND NEAR
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4 50 G4CE
5.15 WISH YOU WERE HERE?
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6 35 SCENE HERE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS
8.50 FRASIER
9.10 CLOSE AND TRUE
10.25 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
Followed bv, BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11 20 PADDINGTON GREEN
11 50 WALK ON BY: THE STORY OF POPULAR 
SONG
12.40 NEWS 24

MONDAY 30TH JULY
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES 
10.55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 HOLIDAY SWAPS 
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 MYSTERIES OF LOST EMPIRES
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
I 55 TIME TEAM
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN 
3 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with DOG AND DUCK
3.50 TEDDYBEARS
4.00 HILLTOP HOSPITAL
4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES 
4.25 ROUND THE TWIST
4.50 THE GHOST HUNTER
5.15 CAROL VORDERMAN’S BETTER HOMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER - CELEBRITIES AT WORK
6.35 LOOKING GOOD TRICKS
6.50 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 THE BILL Faultline.
8.45 AT HOME WITH THE BRAITHWAITES
9.35 THE ROWERS RETURN 
Followed by; BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 LEE EVANS: DIFFERENT PLANET
II 45 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.50 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 1ST AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 MEEOW 
10 10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv; NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 HOLIDAY SWAPS
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 SECRETS OF THE DEAD The Syphilis Enigma:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
I 55 BROOKSIDE
2.45 MASTERCHEF 
3 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DOG AND DUCK
3.50 FINGER TIPS 
4.05 SMART GUY
4.30 THE ADVENTURES OF SHIRLEY HOLMES
4.55 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS 
5.20 CATCHPHRASE

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tunc into 
BFBS Radio/Telcvision for up-dates



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. , Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
BFBS-98.5 FM: 

SATURDAY 0000 David 
Rodigan (cont'd) 0100 Groove 
Collective 0300 Simeon Courtie 
0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces 
Finest (pt 1) 0800 Breakfast with 
Jamie 1000 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Simeon Courtie 
1700 Falklands Local 1900Groove 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 
David Rodigan
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800Local Sunday BreakfastlOOO 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Rosie 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday 
Night Lock In
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK

Early Breakfast 0600 Rosie Mac 
0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 
Connect 2001 1200 Jamie 1600 
Gareth Brooksl800Liveand Local 
1900 Nic Foster 2200 Late Show - 
Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100GrooveCollective0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 2200 Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 
1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300- 
1800 As Monday 1800 Live and 
Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 M in i siry of Sound2300 David 
Rodigan

12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpl)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements ete
8.45 I ansy New man with 11 its of 
the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights ete
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 Winter Quiz
8.00 Saturday Night party includ
ing Announcements 'What's on 
guide' w eather and flights
TO.OO I'M and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 (,'lasical Interlude
6.00 Announcements. Weather and 
Flights followed by Castaways/ 
Desert Island Discs with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lacewith Priscilla 
Halliday. including Announce
ments ’What’s on Guide’ weather 
and llights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with I iz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job 
Shop followed by details of the rest 
oft he days programming on I IBS.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestvle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements, etc
8.45 I lits of the 60s with I lelen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’I iTesty le’ with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 One 2 One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical 1 lour presented by- 
Kathy Biles
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from 1 I N
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock ’n’ Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including News Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, 
weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

Quote, Unquotc2320 Sports Roundup 
2330 Colossus
TUESDAY 0000-1100 As Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story' 1115 The 
Fastest Baton in the West 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM 1300 The Bailey 
Collection 1400 Sport on Five 1500 
Any Sporting Questions 1700 Fi’ 
Glvoer 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Ncgash 2000 Smooth Jazz 2100 BFBS 
Gold 2200 Up all Night 2300 The 
alternative Steve Lamacq 2330 The 
Fastest Baton in the West 
WEDNESDAY 0000-1 lOOAs Tues
day 1100 Afternoon Story 1115 On 
the Road Again 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM BBC Radio 4 1300 Raven 
N Blues 1400 Sport on Five 1530 
Electric Journeys 1600 The Mark 
Richardson Story 1700 Fi’ Glover 
I830NcpaliNewsl900Negash2000 
Bailey Collection 2100 BFBS Gold 
2200 Up All Night 2300 The 
Greenfield Collection 2330 On the 
Road Again
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See Mon
day 1100 News & Afternoon Story 
1115 Silrep 1145 The Archers 1200 
PM from Radio 4 1300 Rockola 
1400 Pet Sematary 1430 Watching 
the Plays Together 1515 Lilliput 
1530 Classical Celebritv Showcase - 
Brvn Terfel 1630 Sitrep 1700 Fi’ 
Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Raven Blues2100 BFBS 
Gold 2200 Up all Night 2300 
Jazzmatazz 2330 Sitrep 
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story 1115 BFBS 
Reports 1145 The Archers 1200 PM 
1300 Nigel Rennie Country 1400 
Classic Comedyzone 1500 In Their 
Element: Water 1530 A Taste of 
Two 1630 BFBS Reports 1700 Brian 
I laves 1830 Nepali News 1900Negash 
2000 Brian Hayes

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the Two 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 
Smooth Jazz 0500 Comedyzone 
0500 Comedyzone 0530 G3 0600 
BFBS Reports 0630 From Our Own 
Correspondent 0700 Rockola 0800 
Sport on Five 1500 Classical Celeb
rity Showcase - Bry n Terfel 1600 
Classic Comedyzone 1630 Pel 
Sematary 1700 Late Night Currie 
2000 Khcm from Brunei 2200 Late 
Night Currie
SUNDA\ 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick({£bfbs.com0200News 
& Sunday Papers 0210 Sunday from 
BBC Radio 4 0300 News and Paper 
Review - Church Service0345 Letter 
from America 0400 Broadcasting 
House 0500 The Archers (Omnibus) 
0615 Weekend on Two 0800 The 
World this Weekend 0830 Sunday- 
Sport 1500 The Archers 1515 The 
Return of Sherlock Holmes 1600 
Sunday Night threatre - Watching 
the Plays Together 1645 Lilliput 
1700 Late Night Currie 2000 Khem 
from Bumei 2200 Up All Night 2300 
World Brie Ilng2320 Sports Roundup 
2330 Wagner's Ring an Apprecia
tion
MONDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 
The Archers 0415 Classics on Two 
0500 Woman's Hour 0600 Steve 
Britton 0800 The World at One 
0800 The World At One 0845 Nigel 
Rennie 1000 BFBS Gold 1100 After- 

Story - The Warden 1115 
Colossusl 145TheArchersPM1300 
Smooth Jazz on Two 1400 Sport on 
Five 1430 Agnew's Close of Play 
1700 Fi' Glover 1830 Nepali News 
1900 Ncgash 2000 Rockola 2100 
BFBS Gold 2200 Up All Night 2300

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 T.ifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 l ull Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Camp Matters followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Camp Matters (rpl)
7.30 Shaken not Stirred w ith Jason 
Lewis
8.30 News Direct
8.45 Steve's Round fable
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

noon

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
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BREAD MIXES 500G 
Premium White Bread Mix 

Malty Bread Mix 
Ciabatta Bread Mix 

Wholemeal Bread Mix 
Sunflower Bread Mix 

Chilli Bread Mix 
Scofa Bread Mix

t

SAUCES
White Hot Cayenne Pepper Sauce 

Californian Garlic Fusion Sauce

PURE HEAVEN FRUIT JUICES 
Citrus Juice lltr 

Coconut & Pineapple Juice lltr 
Tropical Fruit Juice lltr 

Peach Non Alcho Wine 700ml 
Raspberry & Red Grape Non Alcho Wine 700ml

JORDONS CEREALS 
Raisin & Almond Crunch Cereal 

Tropical Fruits Cereal 
Maple & Pecan Cereal 

Natural Muesli

Uj

CURRY BREAKS 
Chicken Tikka Masala 

VegetableTikka Masala 
Chicken Balti

newBEERS 
Breda

Oranjeboom

FIC FOODHALL 0
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STANLEY DARTS CLUB - MENS Date: 24.7.01

NOTICESLegs 
T Ford 
C Smith 
P Goss 
S Wait 
L Ford 
G Hewitt 
T Bonner 
P Phillips 
T Summers 
GHay 
A Webb 
M Moycc 
J Lang 
A Sacked 
R Smith 
R Miranda 
D McCormick 
J Ford

Ions 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford 
M Moyce 
GHay 
SWatt 
P Phillips 
P Goss 
A Webb
101+ (including 140)
C Smith 
P Phillips 
G Hewitt 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford
D McCormick 
T Courtney 
G Hay

Hack oi card total 
T Ford 

44 C Smith 
38 P Phillips 
38 J Lang 
35 L Ford 
35 GHay 
34 G Hewitt 
34 SWait
34 P Goss 

A Webb
35 T Summers 
30 M Moyce 
28 M Sacked

T Courtney 
20 T Bonner 
19 J Ford 
18 R Smith 
17 D McCormick 
I 7 K Alazia 

J Curl is 
22 T Clifton 
12 C Clarke

40 64 114
37 78 PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications are invited to fill a vacancy for the post of Immigration 
Officer in the Customs and Immigration Department.
The Immigration Officer supports the Collector of Customs with the 
management of the department and the supervision and training of 
staff. He/shc advises and assists in the control of persons seeking entry 
to the Islands in accordance with immigration policy, assesses applications 
for entry- and processes permit applications.
The successful candidate will have a good standard of education with at 
least five years relevant experience and a proven ability to supervise 
staff. I Ic/shc must hold a valid driving licence and have a good working 
knowledge of Data Ease and Microsoft programmes, preferably including 
Access. A willingness to work unsociable hours hours, including weekends 
and public holidays and to travel to outlying locations is essential. 
Salary is in grade E ranging from £15,551 to £19,436 per annum. 
Interested persons should contact Mr. Robert King on 27340 during 
normal working hours. Application forms and a job description are 
available from the Human Resources Department and completed forms 
should be relumed to that department by Monday 6,h August 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Vacancy - Design Engineer Designate
Are you looking for a challenging post in a small community? The 
Government of the Falkland Islands is committed to an ongoing small 
but vigorous programme of capital works to improve the infrastucture 
and lifestyle in the Islands and requires a Chartered Civil Engineer with 
a wide experience of design involving different forms of construction to 
take charge of the design stages of the programme. The post is seen as 
suiting a mature individual.
Reporting to the Director of Public Works you will supervise a small 
design office of which you will be the core member but you will be 
working also with clients at project definition stage and will be responsible 
for all aspects of the subsequent design in-house, or with the assistance 
of Architectural and Engineering Consultants, of some £6m of capital 
works per annum. Covering new contruction and major maintenance/ 
remodelling works to roads, marine structures and buildings and working 
in civil, structural, mechanical and electrical disciplines you will also be 
responsible for material specification and the preparation of contract 
documentation.
During the hand-over period you will be working primarily on project 
planning and programming but will assume full responsibility on 
retirement of the present Design Engineer.
Salary will range from £28,075 to £36,000 per annum in Grade B, entry 
point being dependent on qualifications and experience.
For further details, please contact the Director of Public Works on 
telephone 27197. Application forms and a job description are available 
from the Human Resources Department and completed forms should be 
relumed to that department by Monday 6th August 2001.

PUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLANDISLANDSGOVERNMENTCOMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Historic Buildings Committee - 1 August at 1.30pm in the Archives 
Building
Planning & Building Committee - 2 August at 9.00am in the Liberation 
Room, Secretariat
Stanley Lands Committee - 2 August at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room, 
Secretarial
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

37 76
37 74
36 73
36 64
36 62
36 58
33 56
33 56
32 54
32 54
31 52
30 21 47
30 41
29 39
29 38
27 38

38
140 36
C Smith 
G Hewitt 
A Webb 
J Lang 
T Ford 
P Phillips 
K Alazia 
3 Dart Finish 
T Ford 
G Hewitt 
G Hay 
M Sack ctl 
J Lang 
C Smith

36
35

Bull Centre 
T Ford 
P Goss 
L Ford 
GDidlick 
J Hirtle 
R Smith 
M Moycc

9
4 8 180
4 8 T Ford 

P Phillips 
L Ford (I st) 
T Courtney 
P Goss

5
4 8 5
4 8 4
3 3
3 15 3
3 9

9
Bull finish 
T Ford 
J Curtis 
W Whitney 
G Hewitt

9
5 8
2 8
2
2

Highest finish 
T Ford 152

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
Toot Ford & Graham Hay - 11 points

STANLEY DARTS CLUB - LADIES Date: 24.7.01
Legs 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
N Summers 
H Miller 
C Robson 
G Miller 
M Battcrsby 
J McKay 
J Ford 
C Goss 
T Clifton 
J Jaffray 
S Summers 
M Evans 
S Harvey 
N Heat liman 
S FlirtIc 
H Smith

Ions 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battcrsby 
D Short 
J Ford 
C Robson 
Nora Smith 
S Summers

Hack ot c.aru total 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Batlersby 
D Short 
S Summers 
J Ford 
C Jacobsen 
S Harvey 
G Newman 
C Robson 
Nora Snith 
M Evans 
J McKay 
T Clifton 
H Miller 
S Alazia 
C Goss 
G Miller 
H Smith

36 31 42
28 3S20
22 2516
19 2212
19 12 21
18 20II
17 209
16 199

1816
15 101+ (including 140) 

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
S Simmers 
S Harvey 
G Newman 
D Siort

16
1514 13
1514 13
1314 II
1214 9
1213 9
II12 9
1012 PUBLIC NOTICE

Applications arc invited to fill the new post of Senior Flight 
Information Service Officer in the Civil Aviation Department.
The post involves supervising the day to day performance of the 
Aerodrome Flight Information Service Officers, ensuring that they are 
conversant with UK CAA practices and procedures. The post holder 
also has to liaise regularly with air traffic control at MPA, identify and 
change operational procedures to meet changes in air traffic control at 
Stanley Airport, amend and update camp aerodrome manuals and assist 
the Director with aerodrome inspections and management of fire Fighting 
equipment.
Applicants should preferably have at least four years experience in 
aviation either flying or in air traffic control. They should ideally hold 
UK CAA Air Traffic Control, AFISO or Air/Ground Radio and 
Meterological Observer’s licences. However, consideration will also be 
given to candidates who do not hold these qualifications, providing they 
have supervisory experience, are able to work under pressure and without 
immediate supervision.
Salary is in Grade E ranging from £15,551 to £19,436 per annum. 
Interested persons should contact Gerald Cheek or Andrew Newman on 
27300 for further details of the duties involved. Application forms and 
a job description are available from the Human Resources Department 
and completed forms should be returned to that department by Monday 
13* August 2001.

1012
1012 140

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
M Goss

10
4
4

Bull Centre 
M Battcrsby 
E Roberts 
Nora Smith 
H Miller

3
2

1802 3 Dart Finish 
J Clarke 
S Harvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
M Goss 
SHirtlc 
J Ford 
M Evans

2 5
4
3
3
3
2

Bull Finish 
H McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay

2
21
21

Highest finish 
S Harvey

I
108

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
S Harvey - 7 points
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Advertise withFalkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglcaran.Moniaive 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489 

Email: robenhall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, July 20, 2001
Penguin Hews

Auctions
The Southern Hemisphere holiday recess included Australia as of 
this week. There were thus no auctions in Australia. New Zealand or 
South Africa.

Full page £*800 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29
Currencies
At the time of writing the Australian dollar was trading seven cents 
weaker at about S2.83/JC. whilst the New Zealand dollar was trading 
weaker by six cents on the week at about NZ$3 .50/£.

Background
”In wool processingcountriesholiday'sareapproachingtheirpeak and 
buying interest is limited." FT
“Although greasy-wool prices are expected to be very' firm when the 
selling season resumes, and to move upwards as the season progresses. 
Japanese worsted and woollen spinners are taking a cautious stance 
over raw-wool and wool-top buying opportunities.” WRWMR

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.00 for up to 40 words. 

An extra 10p per word after 40 
words.

Call us ora 22634 
Fax us on 2223® 

or email pnews@hod20n.coJk 
and reserve space

Australian Stockpile
Since the end of June 2001 the WoolStock has sold nearly 64.000
bales reducing the remaining stockpile to 98.395 bales. A bid was
made this week for the remaining stockpile and further sales frozen
for three days whilst evaluations are made. WRWMR
The end of the stockpile will remove the price buffer of so many
recent years and alter the interaction of supply and demand in the
future.

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and (larger.

j" Penguin News Classified Advertisments

| Something to sell? Something you need?
| Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph PiMinimum charge of £4.50 per ad

Send to Penguin News, Stanley. 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@hc 

Cheques payable to Penouin News
orizon.co.fk

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

Don't forget to include your telephone number
Address.................Name.

Date
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of.

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

T-i. *8**° cran o’SSS'n Pc"9uin News, Stanley.
Tel' payable ^SrSSr^^

•••••••••••!•••••••••••

JL

mailto:robenhall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk
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The NatWest Island Games Continued from centre

h ; V

. Falklands footballers play 
Orkney 2. Donna Trigg's 
and Claire Kilmartin at the

I

pool 3. Falklands golfers 
with Sir Rex Hunt and
Bernard Gallagher 4. Ben 
Pointing 5. Sophie, Coun-
tess of Wessex at the open
ing ceremony 6. Donna 
Triggs. 7. Falklands sup
porters back the footballers.
8. The South Atlantic an
swer to cheerleaders.
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Testicular self-examination No name pasta dish
CHEAP, filling and versatile is how I would describe pasta.

It appears in virtually every shape and colour, with most of us having 
a half open packet in the back of our cupboard at some time or other. On 
its own it can indeed be bland and boring but it is all about finding the 
right accompaniments that sometimes make it well and truly satisfying.

I found this combination works well - with a cooking time of no more 
than ten minutes, you achieve something tasty and comforting.

I have no name for this - but here's the recipe. It is literally thrown 
together and serves three comfortably. Just add more pasta for a fourth 
serving.

Vou will need ...
I tspn butter
1 medium onion, roughly chopped 
I red pepper, sliced 
I pack of bacon, chopped
fresh mushrooms, sliced (if fresh, about 4 oz) (if tinned, one small tin 
will suffice)
40z mature cheddar. grated 
ground black pepper 
250g Pasta 
Cream (optional)

TESTICULAR cancer most com
monly occurs in men aged 15-34 
and is one of the most common 
tumours seen in men under 40.

If detected and treated in its 
early stages, testicular cancer is 
nearly 100% curable. Hut loo of
ten the cancerous lumps are not 
discovered until the tumour is in 
an advanced stage

A monthly testicular self-exam 
can help delect lumps early in their 
most treatable stages

file cause of testicular cancer 
is unknown, but it most often oc
curs in the testes' sperm produc
ing cells. Early symptoms include 
swelling or pain in the testicle and 
sometimes pain or discomfort. 

High risk alert 
Are you a white male between 

the ages of 15 and 407 White men 
have four limes the risk of black 
men of developing testicular can-

Do you have undescended or 
late-descended testes? Men whose 
testicles are undescended or de
scended late are at higher risk 

Do you have a family history 
of testicular cancer?

1 lave you ever been diagnosed 
with inguinal hernia?

Doctors have found a positive 
correlation between hernia and tes
ticular cancer at an early stage, but 
the link is still understudy

If you answered "yes" to am

or all of these questions, you are at 
increased risk for developing tes- 
ticular cancer.

Pay special attention to testicu
lar self-examination

How to do a testicular self- 
examination

Any male 15 or older should 
practice a monthly testicular self
exam The test takes only a few 
minutes and is easy to do. Most 
lumps are not cancer, hut any lump 
should be immediately checked by 
a physician.

The best time to check your
self is in the shower or after a warm 
bath. Eingersglideoversoapy skin 
making it easier to concentrate on 
the texture underneath. The heat 
causes the skin to relax, making the 
exam easier.

I Support the testicles in one 
hand and feel each with the other 
hand.

cer. 2. Gentlv roll each testicle be
tween the thumb and the fingers. 
You’ll feel a smooth tubular struc
ture (epididymis) that covers the 
front, back and bottom of each tes
ticle Gently separate this tube 
from the testicle with your linger 
to examine the testicle itself.

Cook your pasta for the required time (usually 8-10 minutes). 
Meanwhile, chop onion, peppers and bacon. Fry onion and bacon to
gether until brown, add peppers and cook for about 2 minutes. Then add 
your mushrooms, fry for about I minute only, so as not to lose their 
shape and taste if they are fresh.

Once your pasta has cooked, drain it off. and mix it well into your 
onion, pepper, bacon and mushrooms. Then add your cheese and mix 
thoroughly-your cheese will melt nicely into the ingredients. Add black 
pepper too

If you want to use cream then pour some into the mixture before you 
add your cheese so that it warms a little. That’s it.

It really needs nothing more, but is lovely served with warm french

3 Feel for any swelling or
lumps.

4, II you detect swelling or 
lumps, see a physician without 
delay.

bread.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for July 28 - August 3
BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (15)
96 mins - Comedy
Renee Zellweger, Hugh Grant

THE WATCHER (15)
97 mins - Thriller
Keanu Reeves, James Spader

ENEMY AT THE GATES (15)
131 ins - Drama
Jude Law, Joseph Fiennes

BLOW (18)
123 mins - Drama 
Johnny Depp, PenelopeCruz

Friday 3 AugustThjrsday 2 AugustWedytsdsy l AugustSc trdjy 28 Juty Tuesday 31 JulyMonday 30 JulySunday 29 July

SEE SPOT 8 UN 300 Ptrf ortnonce Is C'osod On Week Days ”SEE SPOT RUN
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930(PG) (PS) SEE SPOT RUNENEMV AT THE GATESTV€ WATCHERENEMV AT THE GATES MEN OF HONOURBRIDGET JONES'S 

DIARY
BLOW

tPG)(15)05)_ 05)
PEARL HARBOUR

(15)(15) (18) PEABL HARBOURBLOWPEARL HARBOURBLOWBLOW PEARL HARBOUR

(12)(18)(12)02) (18)(16) (12)

Cuba Gooding Jnr
PEARL HARBOUR (12)
182 mins - Action, Adventure 
Ben Affleck, Josh Hart nett

SEE SPOT RUN (PG)
97 mins - Family Comedy 
David Arquette. Leslie Bibb

Public notice - pharmacist vacancy
within the King l-:d\\ard VII Memorial Hospital

cist to work in the Dispensary
ry,.mler’ service for the sale of medicines and drugs, the

H. P......» involve He ,li„ «« 2 ”> -“

provision of a service to provide advice to patients on the . . MRPharmS), and must be registered to
promotion service. . .c vocational (lual',l.^nH/or community pharmacist and have experience
Applicants must be pharmacists qualified by degree and f>os |‘r‘s expediency* as a re ^'j-* Health Authority, PC Tor equivalent body, 
practice in the UK, or equivalent. They must also have at lc‘\ 'maccutical adviser i . NV0U|d be advantageous
of cither hospital or community pharmacy services, or as a p ^otjon and health adv ic<- -
Experience of service development and the deliver)'ol healt 1 , n- ,r!or 0f Health Services, at KEMH
Salary is in Grade B ranging from £28.075 to £37.988 per annum^ „ comp,eted formsshou.d be returned to tha,
For an informal discussion about the post, please c°n,aj? '°{\K i Ionian Resource. __________ ________________ ,
Application forms and ajob description can be obtained ir ----------- _____-------------------------------
department by Monday 6,h August 2001. ______ -—-

Applications are sought for the newly created post of Pharma 
in Stanley.

or on 27485.
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Produced by PWD HighwaysCamp road programme (99F Rev D)
1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 20 

H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1 H2 H1ID Task Name
1 EAST ROADS, CONTRACTED

Darwin to North Arm.2 CONTRACT

3 Johnsons Harbour. CONTRACT

Long Island.4 CONTRACT

Rincon Grande.5 [ ^CONTRACT 

CONTRACT%Brookfield.6

m7 Volunteer. CONTRACT

8 EAST ROADS, DIRECT.

9 Salvador.

Cobbs Pass to Saladero10

11 Bumtside to North Arm.

12 Colorado to Walker Creek. DEL
▼

i____ pDEL (To include upgrade of existing works)13 Stanley Gates to Greenfield.

'14 Rams gate to Newhaven. :

15 Lafonia (to be identified) __pDEL

-□EL16 Wreck Point link
■

T,17 Wineglass Station
.w18 Port Harriet Lh:

19 Murrel. j DEL,Funding driven

20 WEST ROADS, CONTRACTED

] FARMER21 Port North/ Dunbar. [
22 Shallow Harbour. j CONTRACT

23 WEST ROADS, DIRECT.

24 Fox Bay to Stephens. DEL

Fox Bay to Port Stephens25

hDELSouth Harbour.26
i

Albermarle. [27 -iDEL

]-,DELPort Edgar.28

WSpring Point.29 DEL

o.East Bay.30 DEL

Port North / Dunbar31

lPhilomel32

Rev A Showing additional works to Port North. Dunbar and Port Harriet.
Revision B Showing revised priority to Spring Point.

Revision C Showing revised priority to Long Island. Revision D. Showing revised priority to Newhaven & Philomel farm road added.

Wed 18/07/01
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Stanley darts club results ©
Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

PenguinMonday 23 July 2001 
Muckspreaders (12) v Penguins (3) 

Victory Spiders (14) v Highbury Babes (1) 
Rose Furburgers (1) v Misfits (14) 

Stanley Arms Seven (7) v Pale Maidens (8) 
Last Orders (6) v Kelpcrs (9) 

Snowmen v Westenders (not played) 
Otto’s Outlaws (11) v Rose Mixers (4) 

Stray Dogs (10) v Morrison’s Missiles (5) 
Taverners (3) v Smugglers (12) 

Dcanos(5)v Tornados(10)

Sport
s

TEAM GAMES
PLAYED

POINTSLEGS
WON

LEGS
LOST Golf 11GWS with Andrew Newman

THE snow has disappeared, however 
I am sure we have not seen the last 
of it so make the most of any green 
parts of the course this weekend.

There are hardy golfers out there 
who love turning up on a frosty Sun
day morning, chucking a few quid in 
ajar for a bottle of whisky and play
ing a wee stableford competition for 
the spoils. So if you fancy a thrash 
around please feel free to join in.

The recent coverage of the Brit
ish Open Championship was excel
lent from SSVC. I though the second 
and third days were the best but 
David Duval deserved the premier 
spot. You would have seen or heard 
about the misfortune of Ian 
Woosnam - he played the first hole 
with too many bats in the sack chcy. 
Of course the 2-stroke penalty cost 
him dearly in terms of final score 
and financially in terms of winnings.

As we are preparing for the 
forthcoming season I have found 
some tips on getting back into the 
swing of things. Over the next few 
weeks I will share them with you 

Every player wants to cream the 
golf ball, plain and simple. There is 

MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout no better feeling in the world than 
matches) Victory Spiders v Tornados - 38 points Otto's Outlaws v Snow- taking a smooth, graceful, long swipe 
men - 38 points at that terrified little ball and seeing

Tornados ~

Smugglers

Misfits

Otto's Outlaws 
Kelpers

M orrison's M issiles 
M ucksp readers 
Snowmen 
Pale M aidens 
Last Orders 
Stray Dogs 
Deanos 
Rose M ixers 
Victory Spiders 
T averners

Stanley Arms Seven 
Highbury Babes 
Rose Furburgers

it fly down the fairway. Equally pleas
ing is seeing that same ball land ac
curately in the fairway or. even bet
ter. on the green.

Achieving these two goals is what 
golf is all about. Even the pros strug
gle with them every day. For us the 
most important factor that will help 
create power and accuracy is: You 
must make consistently good con
tact whenever you strike the ball.

To achieve this you must
a) Contact the ball with the club 
head right on the sweet spot (the 
small central portion of the 
clubface). A few millimetres away 
from that spot will result in much 
less power and accuracy.
b) Hit the ball with a clubface that 
is perfectly square, that is, perpen
dicular to the desired ball path.
c) Swing the club in such a way 
that impact occurs when the club 
head is travelling directly down the 
desired ball flight path.

Sound difficult? Guess what? It 
is! But that is the beauty of golf - 
every now and then everything falls 
into place and you hit a perfect shot. 
The shame for me it’s one in every 
100 if I am lucky.

Next week - 'the grip' and how 
it may affect your game.

14 170 40 38
14 163 47 37
14 147 63 29
14 141 69 29
14 142 68 28
14 126 84 24
14 112 98 21
13 108 87 21
14 103 107 18
14 104 106 17
14 95 115 17
14 99 111 16
14 100 110 15
14 96 114 13
14 94 116 13
14 72 138 8
14 56 154 5
14 55 155 5

Falkland Islands Rifle Association - UK Bisley 2001 results
Admiral Hutton 900 yards
Max score 5U
Clive Smith 
Chris McCallum 4 8 
Ron Betts 4 6
Gareth Goodwin 46

Century S00& 600 yards
.Max score tuu
Chris McCallum 97 
Ron Betts 96
Gareth Goodwin 94 
Clive Smith

Corporation 1000 yards
Max score i>U ‘ “
Clive Smith 49
Gareth Goodwin 4 7 
Ron Betts
Chris McCallum 45 
Harry Ford

Prince of Wales 600 yards
Max score /5 .
Chris McCallum 74.12 (45th)
Ron Betts 
Gareth Goodwin 7 0 
Harry Ford 66
Clive Smith 66

Queens Consolation 900 yards 
Max score 75 ". .,,
Gareth Goodwin 73.5 (tied 4th)

TEAM SHOOTS

inr MacKinnon 900 & 1000 yards 
Max score IUU each 
Clive Smith 91
Chris McCallum 
Ron Betts

,-u-.1,p.rc300.|:™*6MY»r<fa
Max score IbUeatlt
Ron Betts T44
Clive Smith

clou. Sofia)

Daily Mail 500 yards
.Max score 75
Ron Betts 
Clive Smith 
Chris McCallum 73 
Gareth Goodwin 68 
Harry Ford

Times 300 yards
Max score $ll
Ron Belts 
Clive Smith 
Chris McCallum 4S 
Harr\’ Ford 
Gareth Goodwin 43

Wimbledon 600 yards
Max score ?l)
Clive Smith 
Ron Belts 
Chris McCallum 4S 
Gareth Goodwin 4 7 
Harry Ford

Conan Dovle 900 yards 
Max sconfSU 
Clive Smith 
Chris McCallum 
Ron Betts
Gareth Goodwin 45 
Harry- Ford

St Georges 1st stage 
Max scorcTS
Ron Betts
Clive Smith .
Harry’ Ford 69
Chris McCallum 69 
Gareth Goodwin 6/

THE scores for the Junior Over
seas are not known at the mo
ment but the Falklands came 
eighth out of twelve teams.

Weather conditions were not 
so good this year and often there 
was rain during shooting and large 
wind changes were needed. No 
one from the Falklands managed 
to qualify for the second stage of 
HM Queen’s this year however 
Clive, Gareth and Chris all made 
prize lists this year.

Clive was in a tie shoot with 
six other competitors for first 
place in the Admiral Hutton cup. 
He ended up being placed third 
in this competition. Gareth tied 
forth place in the Queens Con
solation prize. In the Prince of 
Wales competition Chris 
dropped his last shot, which gave 
him a score of 74 with 12 v’s. 
He was placed 45th with that 
score. The winner had 75 with 
13 v’s.

50 8 M
73 45

4463

49 7149
92

4 3
Lovell 1000 yards
'Max score 50
Clive Smith 
Ron Betts
Chns McCallum 40 
Gareth Goodwin 40

4S
45

50 7 (54th)
48

Donegal! 300 yards
Max score 50 
Gareth Goodwin 50.5 
Clive Smith 
Ron Betts
Chris McCallum 4 8
Daily Tele
Max score
Clive Smith 
Chris McCallum 73 
Ron Betts
Gareth Goodxvin 68

Alexandra 600 yards
Max score su
Clive Smith 
Ron Betts
Chris McCallum 48 
Harry Ford 43
Gareth Goodxvin 43 
Duke of Cambridge 900 yards
Max score SO -----------------
Chris McCallum 49.6 (74th) 
Ron Betts 4 6
Gareth Goodxvin 44 
Harry Ford 
Clive Smith

iu6ti?) 8950.5
8848

49
47
46graph 500 yards

4274
143300 yards70 Dave Dyson, who is one of 

the UK shooters who came to 
coach in the Falklands two years 
ago helped coach the Falklands 
team in the Jnr Overseas compe
tition. Dave shot well in indi
vidual competitions this year and 
won the Corporation Cup and 
was placed 28th in the Grand Ag
gregate.

73
71

49
49

JUO, ?0UQCand~gD{ryafasHM

SC3,503..35 To,a..T0!al99

Harry Ford 33. 31.32Tot#,To|al 92
40
??

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 7 •

'x-i' ‘V'ACANCIES/NOTICES VACANCIES/NOTICES
a-

rMitcham Joinery Services 
Ltd has vacancies forajoiner 
and a handyman for a period 
of approximately 2 months 
from 3rd week in August to 
the third week in October. 
Interested persons should 
contact Hamish on 22905

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR 
Visit us at:

THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 
PHILOMEL STREET 

STANLEY
FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.©horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM

! rf\
l a

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDSERATTON 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET

PO BOX 700 n 
STANLEY |J

I
ENERGISE F.I.■ %• ,.4 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances11 
Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 

I Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
* SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. 

Santiago, Chile
Andrew Walker [Bar and Catering Supplies), 

ij Eastleigh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), U K 
M NOW IN ASSOCIATION WITH D.R. JONES

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

l
I

8
NEW WEBSITE
w w w. I i fes ty les. co. fk 
find out what's new and what 
we can offer

SITE:WEB
www.faklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOLPACKS,LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEP CARDS

8
i

Major David Relph will be away from the Islands from Augusi 4 until 
September 4.

Captain Claire Heighington will be covering his duties as Civil/Mili
tary Liaison Officer and can be contacted on telephone 22293.

Reflections j ll %
New Opening Hours:^!™ 
Reflections will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th August 
2001.

Shortly arriving:
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
1 1 am - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax. 22854

Stanley Services Ltd

Shipping News

Would all customers please note that the 
consolidation service 
through WILSONS in 

Southampton will continue as normal and 
the next cargo closing there will be the 8th 

August 2001.

We are pleased to advise that the new ARGOS catalogues 
are on route to us.

(Expected mid August 2001).

Voyage 297 South sailed on the 23rd July and 
is expected on the 15th August 2001. 

Northbound Cargo will be accepted on this vessel.

Voyage 298 South will close cargo on the 13th August 
2001 at 

Southampton

SEAFili email!
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 c-mail cliaiullcrs u hon/on co Ik 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

PLEASE USE THE NEW ENTRANCE 
THROUGH THE PORCH 

(BRING YOUR SUN-GLASSES)
THE POD GUEST HOUSE 

PORT SAN CARLOS 
TEL: 41018

Open all year. Beck breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 
per adult and £15.00 per child until end of August. Self- 
catering £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life 
trips to Cape Dolphin to see Sealions, Penguins etc. Available 
all winter. Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large book and video 
library, darts, games, auizzes etc to keep you amused during 
the cold weather. Lunches available at weekends. Please give 
24 hours notice. Hot and cold snacks also served at weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

ASH UPHOLSTERY
112 Davis Street, Stanley 

Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717 
E-mailsaps@horizon.co.fk

As-new 3 piece suites for sale from 
€850.
Armchairs for sale from £50.
3 jpiece suites reupholstered from

Loose covers for suites from £850.

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking ‘Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
if we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Tel: 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: sally@hohzon.coik
For a free estimate, call Anne on the 
above numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call in 
at our shop on Davis Street, 
Monday to Friday from 9am to 
4.30pm
Evenings and weekends by arrange
ment call 21481.

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Mcctingofthc Stanley SwimmingClub will be held 
on Wednesday 5th September, 2001 in the Geography room of the 
Community School at 1900 hrs. All items for the agenda should be 
forwarded to the club secretary Steve Dent before 1 st September, 2001 
on either of the following methods___________________________

Wednesday baby Clinics: 
1st August 2001 2.30-3.30

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.faklandknitwear.com
mailto:E-mailsaps@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESS PAGE

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port «& Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FlU4 ► 4 ►
Cards and Gifts for every occasion:

Birth, Christening, wedding, Anniversary, Birthday, 
Farewell and Condolence 
Or for no reason at all!

Something to suit everyone, any time 
Don't wait for the snip to dock,

We're always receiving new stock!

Visit the Gift Shop on Villiers Street 
For great gift ideas

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

UK OFFICE 
Chnrringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts 
C.M23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: -44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk^ aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Cro/.icr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic^a hori/on.co.fk
wwsv.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

FRESHCO’STheGlobe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German
Upen an aay i 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Discp's or live Bands 
So. if you are looking for a 
mputh watering meal at good 
prices, in a warm friendly at
mosphere and blazing open 
fire, then make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings New kitchen times. 
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon & Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.I 11am - 8pm 
Sun. 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at
mosphere in Town

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening limes'

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

International "lours & Travel Ltd 
"TheTravel Specialists"

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
e-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

^^T^Worldwido Flights 
^RAF Flights 
^FIGAS Flights

^/^World-wldo hotel and car hire 
’reservations

’ World wide package holidays 
Tailormade itineraries 
Cruises

1
Mon - Sat

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273 Falkland Lodges, Hotels and Tours

Ascension Island Holidays>rNatalie would like to 
inform all her clients 

that she will be away on 
holiday from August 18 
to October 8. Book now 
for a hair appointment 

toavoid disappointment.
Phone 22577

Travel Insurance

IATA Qualified Staff 
Froo quotations

V
dgft-SVv.NL'.V

No Consultation Fees

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel:21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pel needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

No Booking Foes

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!

Woodbine Cafe
29 FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop &
Gallery

ArtBooks Maps
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday 
10am - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail:
pmk.shop@horizon.co.fk

WILKINS •
• KENNEDY

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm 6 4pm/11pm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm -
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.3 Opm^ t 
Good food served every lunchtime with'^-Vw 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food delivered-J^i^<. 
from the Woodbine cafe Wednesday

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel/Fax: 21929
E-mail: dave.hawksworth-@honzon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Socketsetc.
Carpet deaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs, Face Paints, costumes. Hats 

Novelty Goods ond Adult Only Items.

Opening Hours
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643 
Stanley, Fax 22555

Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all wel
come draw for competition 7.30pm.
Wedo have rules that somemightseeas being racist 
and sexist,le. No horseracingand nosexonthepool 
table, there's not enoughroomf or the horsesand our 
pool players doesn't fike sticky balls_________

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pmk.shop@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

FORSALE
NQTIG^

FORSALE
To Rent - Full' furnished mobile 
home at Murray Hcighls. Avail
able for ai least 14 months Iron 
i August onwards £300 per 
month. Phone 21339 or fax e- 
mail sally@horizon co.1T for dt- 
tails

Fully furnished two-bedroomed Used LVVB & SVVB Pajeros (Sho- 1
bungalow at 68 Davis Street. Cen- guns) for sale by order 1
(rally heated, double glazed and ' Varied selection of excellent qual- I 

' cladded. Available for occupation ity LWB & SWB Pajero 2.5TD‘s |
j end October/early November fully loaded with extras at no ex-

2001. Located on large piece of tra cost. Currently available for
j ground with superb views of Stanley shipment to the Falklands I x
| Harbour. For further details tel ! LWB Exceed (top of the 2.5TD 1

range) Auto. Gold/Green/Gold. 
52.000 mis. £9350.00 1 x LWB 
manual 2.5TD. Grccn/Silver, 

i I x 3/4 Suzuki RM 250 ’CC 90.91 | 54.000 mis. £8700.00. I x LWB
i models, would so to make one \ manual 2.5TD. Charcoal/Gold. .

good bike. " j j 50.000 mis. £8700.00. I x LWB |
' 5 door maroon escort, good con- manual 2.5TD. Blue/Silver,

dilion, also two escort cars for 54.000 mis. £9000.00.1 x SWB |
manual 2.5TI). Red/Silver.

: 54.000 mis. £7500 00 All vehi
cles stated come with (as | 

j standard) e/w. e/m. p/s. s/r. bull bar. i 
! sidesteps a/c and more. All prices 

quoted above are landed Stanley 
with no hidden extra's. Please !

Glen 
e-mail

There will be a very cheap sale of 
household items in the Portakamn 
at 4 Dairy Paddock Road Irom 
01 00pm to 6pm on Saturday the 
28th July. Some of the items tor 
sale are’cutlery, ornaments, cds. 
videos, audio tapes, radio pho
tography equipment, bags, pic- 

frames. books, vacuum

[ 21681 or 21137 or email on 
portland80@hotmail.com

lure
cleaner, dart board, guitar amp. 
fishing gear. etc.
Come along and pick up a bargain 
For further details contact Mon
tana/Vilma Short on telephone 
21076

spares.
Contact 22813 lunchtimes or 
evenings

Ij The MOD will shortly be inviting 
! bids for the sale of various vehi

cles and equipment. Anyone wish- 
i ing to receive tender documents I contact 
j should contact the Command Sec- | J on 
| retariat at MPA on extension 1 

74452 quoting lender No. 64

To Corrcnc. 1st August 
Happy 10th Birthday from 
Gareth. Lots of love. Mum. 

Dad. Grandma. Grandad 
Lorraine and Tony

On Saturday Nth July 2001’ the 
Manukau City Indoor Bowls held 
their Mixed Fours Tournament in 
New Zealand which was won by 
Ian Morrison, wife Shery l, daugh
ter Lisa and 13 year old son Patrick 
playing skip

Wanted working dishwasher for 
about £250 "Please phone 
Catherine/Matthias from 5pm at 
22098

21982
j gwilliams@horizon.co.fk for full 

details and colour photos j 
PLEASE NOTE: All vehicles |

I Large screen (27") Hitachi Nikam come with documentation includ- 
[ Stereo colour TV. w ith teletext ; 1 ing proof of purchase and a copy

and remote control Price £150 | of the registration cancellation
ono. Contact 74233 ! form which has the chassis number

stated and the date it was can
celled in Japan and also a copy of l 
the UK customs importer form, j 

; All future purchases will also be 
i accompanied by a certificate of 

authenticity front a UK ! 
Mitsubishi dealer.

or

To the sexy D.I - Thank you for 
the best year of my life - all my 
love from the wannabe DJ

To Karen
Happy 20th birthday. Love 

from all at home

.
| Landrover County 110. Good run- 
! ncr with many new parts prior to 

chassis damage. Now suitable for 
| spares. £300 or offers. Tel: 21036 1

i 1 baby monitor Tomy 2001 £25 1 
I 1 Pushchair with carry cot. . 
! raincover and changing mat £60 
I 1 Changing mat £3 
| 1 Highchair with Table £7 
i 1 Bouncer chair £5 
1 1 cot w ith new mattress and blan- 
I kets £50

1 bumper and duvet cover to match I 
£20 1 
3 Playmats £5
1 Winnie the Pooh Mobile £17 
1 Teddy Mobile £10
1 Car seat 0-4 years £8
2 Winnie the Pooh Sun Shades £7 
1 Video Recorder, new £100

{ I Wardrobe with 2 drawers £15 
I 1 Bathroom Towel Rack with 
! drawer £35. 3 shelves and on 
| wheels

Lots of candle holders @ £1 each, i 
! Please call Roanna Lloyd asap on 
; tel. 32223 or fax 32228 

Also wanted - 1 Buggy for 0 - 2 
years

1 Childs Trike 2-4 yrs £47 
1 Childs bike with stabilisers 2-5 
years £70
All the above feature Thomas the 

! Tank and still in their original 
. boxes.
I Phone 21142

1 dining table and 4 chairs in 
excellent condition £200 
1 Bosch single electric oven. Fits 

. in a unit, colour white, new £462 
! Phone 22025 
;

For sale Land Rover Discovery 
200 series £4750 ono. Contact 
Aldridge on 21168

For sale as seen
V8 range rover F18C. in good 
condition. Includes 2 meter, 6 disc 
cd player, new tyres. A bar, side 
runner bar's. Offers to Ian tel: 
22998
ijmcleod@horizon.co.fk

WANTED
Seaman Grade I or Seaman Grade 
2 for permanent position on m.v. 
"Tamar FI" commencing Sep
tember 2001 Applicants "should 
be preferably MCA certificated 
Other recognised certificates of 
competency considered Work
ing language English 
Applications to Byron Marine 
Limited, Stanley Closing dale 31 
July 2001

Thank you Karen. We made 
£40 for the Blue Bus Fund

International Tours A Travel Ltd.
Mitsubishi Shogun, sold as seen.

| Offers to Marilyn Ford Phone/ 
i Fax 22449
i Household items. Girls clothing 
. size 10 - 12 Miscellaneous, loo 

many to list Come and see for 
1 yourself. Sat and Sun 2-5pm.
| Marilyn 22449. 24 James Street

3 Door 110. TD1 200. OfTers or 
enquiries to tel/fax 21260

■ Landrover 110 County TD1. In 
! very good condition. Roofrack.
1 2 metre set. 5 new Marshal tyres 

and 31 x 10.50 rims.
| Voyager mobile telephone sys

tem. Little used. Complete with 
Beam and Whip Antenna, vehi
cle antenna, and spare battery 

| Cost new over £600, price 
£450.00. Contact John or Steph 

: on tel. 21709 Fax 21710

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 28th July 2001

LA 991 arrives MPA 1450 
LA 990 departs MPA 1620Traditional/Old Time Danc

ing
There will be another Old time 
dance practice session on Sunday 
29th July 7 - 9pm at the Race- 
course/LincdanceClub Bring vour 
partner and try a waltz or two. 14's 
and over. £1 00 on the door 
Any enquiries to tel 21393 or 
21085

Passenger Check-in : 1345
I

LANCHBLEI

Tel: 22041 Fox: 22042 
E-mail: int.tmvclrffhorLxon.co.fk

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

tranquillity.
Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 
WeddellHouse.

... y°u would like more information on our breaks
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax : 42399

For Sale - Car Vauxhall Corsa I 5 
TD. Excellent condition Quan- 

! lily of spare parts First offer of 
£4.000 secures. Contact Clarke 

j 21131 or 22112

i

5 door. 2.3 Itr diesel turbo Vaux
hall Frontera. Very good condi
tion. recently had new parts fit- 

j ted. Good all terrain driving ca
pabilities. Special mud grip tyres, 
and a spare new windscreen in
cluded in the price. Bargain price 
of £5.600 ono.
Also Computer keyboard and 
monitor, excellent condition. 
Bargain price of £130 ono.
Tel: Alison on 21136

Operation Flashpoint PC Game 
New' in £30.00
Multi-Gym - Good condition, 
buyer to collect £80.00 Please 
phone 21982

Postscript from St Mary's: Let's Talk
with*hWra, i°Ut °Ptiorls and time. His relationship 
disagreement over2 kaS severelY strained as the result of a 
with9his mint nr ,. “ bus'.n,ess '"vestment. He did not even speak

qreat Mo to bn-ft and Professional counsellors can be a
greaT neip to both sides m repairing a broken relationship.

I

e-mailor

mailto:portland80@hotmail.com
mailto:gwilliams@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ijmcleod@horizon.co.fk
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«•££! Blair offers support for
Argentine' difficulties

-Jyr'.v-

?Clarke guilty plea
MARVIN Clarke pleaded guilty in TONY Blair, the first serving Brit- 
court on Monday to two counts of ish Prime Minister to visit Argcn- 
false accounting, contrary' to Sec- lina. this week expressed full sup- 
tion 17 of the Theft Act " port for the Argentine government

Mr Clarke, who is currently and President Fernando De la Rua’s 
suspended from his post of Officer zero-del icit austerity package.
Commanding Falkland Islands De- ^ a*so insisted it was impor- 
fence Force, pleaded nol guiltv to lant lhat- r.IJrltal,n loJa>. has a 
three counts of misconduct in pub- "orma , "°:kln-a relationship wtth
lie office, two counts of theft and ' rH?n ma', rr , , During a press conlerence inthree counts of lake accounting. PuenolgSazuimlhcArecmincsidc 

On hursdav morning Mr ofthcwalerfallsonWednesday,Mr 
Clarke again appeared in court. B|air said. .lhis IS thc m0mem 
uiiere tl w as Iteard tiiat the ease w here it is important we show sup-
would be adjourned until 1 30pm porl and solidarity with Argentina
on October 9. in the difficulties it faces."

. Argentina is currently in the
Horses die tragically midst of an economic crisis.

, Mr Blair and Mr De la Rua
fWO horses diedI in tragic circum- talked about increasing bilateral 
stances during the recent severe tradc and ercalcr British invcsl- 
weather I he pair one of which mcnisin Alumina. Mr Blairon the 
was a two year old belonging to | olhcr hand is hopinE t0 develop a 
Clint Short, were discovered by rorma| dialoguc wdh Argentina, 
Maurice Davis in a frozen snow Brazil and Mexico, ahead of the 
covered pond on Port Harriet Point . ,lcxt round or,rade la|ks in Novem.

It is believed the horses stepped ^er
into a snow drift, fell into the fro
zen pond beneath and were unable 
to extricate themselves.

Prime Minister Blair, watched by President Dc la Rua. tries thc traditional 
Argentine drink Mate. Photo: Mercopress.
lands. Mr Blair replied "...the past 
can't be modified."

A question from a British jour
nalist about a possible, ". ..invasion 
of the Islands," had Mr De la Rua 
recall that Argentina's claim was,
"...completely peaceful."

Before leaving Buenos Aires 
lor the Iguazu historic meeting.
Argentine Foreign Minister 
RodriguezGiavarini said, "...Malvi
nas sovereignly will always be an 
Argentine aspiration." and rejected 
suggestions from the British press 
that the non inclusion of the issue in 
thc agenda was tacit recognition of 
British sovereignty, saying."...it is 
a totally subjective interpretation."

Speaking to Penguin News this 
week, I lead of the Overseas Terri

tories Department Alan Huckle, 
when asked why Mr Blair chose 
not to raise the subject of the Falk- 
lands, replied. "Both sides know 
very' firmly where each side stands 
on sovereignty.

"Our Foreign Secretary made it 
very clear to Giavarini, the Argen
tine Foreign Minister, when they 
met each other in London, exactly 
where the British position was on 
sovereignty.

"So I do not think the Argentines 
are under any misapprehension that 
the British position has changed 
since 1982, that there will be no 
change to the future of the Falk- 
lands without the consent of the 
Islanders." (MP/PN).

At the press conference Mr Blair 
refused to speculate about specific 
British financial aid to thc Argen- 

• tine situation but diplomatic sources 
revealed that the British delegation 
in the IMF will express a special 
interest in the issue.

Falklands issue: Although the 
Falklands was officially off the 
agenda of the meeting between the 
two leaders, the press insisted on 
raising the subject.

Asked why Britain does not 
comply with the UN invitation to 
hold sovereignty talks over the Falk-

Fuel allowance approved
A MEANS tested winter fuel al
lowance of £ 150 for pensioners has 
been approved by Executive Coun-

Excluded will be those with a 
household income exceeding 
£13.000 (including income from 
savings, but not savings them
selves).

cil.

Huckle - 'We will press for flight on a scheduled basis'Airport for Saints
SAINT Helenians could have an 
airport within five years, depend
ing on thc decision oftheircouncil- 
lors.

ESTABLISHING the LanChilc 
link as a scheduled service is. "...a 
case where we need quietly and 
gently and probably behind the 
scenes to encourage both sides 
(LanChile and the Argentine au
thorities) to take this forward," said 
Alan Huckle on Wednesday.

Changing the status of the flight 
would overcome the delays cur
rently suffered by the Falklands/ 
Chile airlink

Mr Huckle said, "There are tech
nical issues in terms of what infor
mation is required and there may

be some misunderstanding between 
the two sides.

"There may be commercial is
sues on LanChile as an independ
ent commercial air carrier of which 
we lack knowledge, so there may 
be constraints there.

"But certainly in terms of the 
importance of getting that flight on 
to a scheduled basis for the Island
ers, it is certainly not lost on us and 
it is something for which we will 
consistently press."

Asked whether it was true that 
the high turnover of staff in the

Foreign and Commonwealth Over
seas Territories Office caused mis
understandings and had led to the 
' lack ofa corporate memory' within 
the department, Mr Huckle said, 
"Yes in the Overseas Territories 
Department I am new, my deputy is 
fairly new and the head of the At
lantic Section is also new.

"But on the other hand we have 
got Peter Westmacott, who was the 
under secretary, involved, and Dick 
Wi Ikinson, who has also been here, 
so there is the continuity at that 
level."

Head of the Overseas Territo
ries Department Alan Huckle told 
Penguin News this week, that a 
team visited Saint Helena last month 
and put a proposal to them.

He added, "I think Ministers 
and I IMG realise that the only way 
to stimulate thc economy on Saint 
Helena is to ensure that there is an 
airport and to allow swift and good 
access."
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GCSEs for studentsPenguin News 71
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

I'LL buy a drink for any one of those 'jovial' individuals who like to 
refer to Penguin A 'ews as the two minute read, but only if this week they 
manage to (mentally) digest even the centre pages in twice that amount 
of time.

It might be of assistance to those who intend to take up the challenge 
if their interests tend towards the political. Because, through no fault of 
our own. we are in the position to report both on the outcome of Legis
lative Council and Executive Council, not to mention the visit of Alan 
Huckle (Foreign and Commonwealth Office) and the historic meeting 
between Tony Blair and De La Rua all within the same publication

Still, despite what might be judged the rather highbrow nature of 
some of this week's subject matter - do not be offpul.

Legislative Council stories are certainly worth a browse: particu
larly interesting are the reports on the social services, cost of ci\ il serv
ice and the referendum on single constituency. In fact so much more 
efficient have our councillors become in their disclosure of really quite 
useful information it almost seems a shame that come November a good 
few of them might be out on their ears.

And there were some lively moments. I can only but echo the chuckle 
in the chamber that followed Councillor Clifton's comments on good 
family planning.’

As far as I could make out. Councillor Clifton appears willing to 
help those families with childcare who are suffering financial hardship, 
but not those families who are suffering financial hardship, who accord
ing to Councillor Clifton, would be doing just fine in financial terms if 
they had used contraception and had not had so many babies.

Is it just me or is the dividing area between the two definitions look
ing a little grey?

Surely it is simplest (although not necessarily simple) for govern
ment to devise a way to provide help for those who actually need it and 
that weeds out those who do not. What is the point of speculating about 
whether or not people should or should not have had children - after all. 
who is to say the condom didn't split0

For all my recent grumbling, it was reassuring to read the Executive 
Council paper on childcare provision for working parents which is to be 
released for public consultation.

Anyone with an interest (that's just about all of you) have a read and 
give an opinion.

J
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L-R: Jeremy Poncct, Henry Browning, Stacey Braggcr.Sian Ferguson, Nabil 
Short, Vikki Lee, Michael Poole.Tanya McC allum. Richard Bonner. Tanzi 
Jacobsen, Tanya Marsh, Joanne Goodwin, Cara Ford.

DAVID I liggins. for the last time as 
Headmaster of the Community 
School, presented GCSE certificates 
to FICS students last week

Mr Higgins, whose contract as 
Headmaster finishes at the end of the 
year, awarded the students their cer
tificates along with His Excellency 
the Governor Donald Lamont.

The group undertook their exami
nations during November 2000 

The students collected their ea

gerly awaited certificates with 
the support of family and friends.

fins year the 22 students 
achieved an average of more than 
3 A*-C grades with nine achiev
ing five or more A*-C grades 

Nine will go on to further edu
cation: some will attend Peter 
Sy monds College in Winchester, 
but others will take up courses at 
Chichester College or Bicklon 
Agricultural College

Trust' status for leisure centre?
THE Stanley Leisure Centre may leave il as it is which I don't think 
eventually become a Trust, mdepend- is acceptable to many, or for it to

become a Trust This would give 
me more freedom to make dcci-

ent of government.
The recommendation is one of a 

number listed in a Best Value Review 
report and presented to Executive 
Council last week.

sions without them having to go 
through so many people."

He explained that a trust 
Particular recommendations were: would basically involve the ccn- 
• the creation of a freestanding tre receiving current funding 

Trust to run the centre. from government but the onus
•the development of a considered would be on the Trust and man- 

business plan to invest in the centre's ager to generate new income, 
maintenance and development. possibly via local businesses

•the development of a more pro- In terms of structure the re
active outreach and linking pro- view board also looked at the
grammes to the Health of the Nation Leisure Centre becoming a 
initiative. 'stand-alone' government depart

ment or combining leisure and

BEAUTY THERAPY AT MPA

BY HIGHLY QUALIFIED BEAUTICIAN 
EX - LAS VEGAS AND CHANEL 

C.I.B.T.A.C. M.B.A.B.T.A.C. • parallel training of staff.
According to His Excellency the tourism.

Governor this week. "Part of the 
thinking behind this scheme is to have suggested that employees should 
users of the centre much more closely receive training leading to rccog- 
engaged in its running. This report is nised qualifications, 
being issued for public consultation." The group suggested that.

St John Payne, manager of the Lei- "Government needs to make an 
sure Centre, who was involved in the absolute commitment to planned 
review and supports the recommcn- maintenance and urgent upgrad- 
dations said of the concept of a Trust, ing of the already deteriorating 
"There really were only two ways, infrastructure."

With regard to staffing, it wasFACIALS 
MANICURES 
PEDICURES 

WAXING 
TINTING 

ELECTROLYSIS 
AROMATHERAPY 

MAKE UP APPLICATION

BOURJOIS COSMETICS and 
ST. TROPEZ FAKE TANNING NOW AVAILABLE Possible Stanley/MPA power station link

AS USED BY ALL YOUR FAVOURITE STARS THE linking of Stanley and Mount and that energy conservation 
Pleasant Airport (MPA) power sta- campaign be supported, 
tions has been recommended in a pa- Finally it recommends that 
per placed before Executive Coun- extemalisation of the power sta- 
cil by the Chief Executive. lion operation not be proceeded

It is also suggests that wind power with and in relation to staff, con- 
be supported cither with or without sultation be held on proposals as 
MPA input, and ,"...il be noted that soon as practicable, 
a sum of £20.000 is included in the 
capital budget for consultancy."

It recommends that cxtcrnalisa- 
tion of electricians who maintain 
buildings be supported in principle

CALL SARAH - JAYNE ON

C&W 32175 OR MIL 3099

GROUP BOOKINGS WELCOME 
GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE 

LOOK GOOD AND FEEL GREAT
The purpose of the paper was 

to bring forward the report of the 
Best Value Team which accom
panies the paper.

The paper is available to the 
public.
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Mid Winter swim round upOpen Day at Fox Bay School
From the SWAMS Committee 

THE South West Atlantic Mid- 
Winter Swim Committee was 
founded in 1994. and at initial 
meetings it was decided that a mid
winter sponsored swim on Surf 
Bay would raise money to benefit 
the Seaman’s Mission (SM) and 
the Overseas Games Association 
(FIOGA).

At the time, and subsequently 
the Seaman’s Mission was in great 
need of local funding due to a 
number of tragedies at sea.

The I'lOGA is a local organi
sation who send competitors over
seas to compete in sporting events, 
and it was fell appropriate to sup
port this group from an 'outdoor* 
event.

organisation.
Meanwhile, this year has seen 

a vast amount of fundraising by lo
cals on behalf of the Indian Earth
quake. Leukaemia, and the Tristan 
Da Cunha appeal. Despite this, a 
total of £2.413.75 was raised by 
SWAMS, and the two designated 
charities will receive (SM) 
£1.535.37 and (FIOGA) £878.38. 
according to the sponsors’ nomi
nations.

Well done to the walkers who 
raised over £200. Eric Taylor won 
the meal at the Brasserie for the 
collection of the most sponsorship 
- £224: Jonlv Clewes won a sauna 
andjacuzzi at the Malvina, and the 
Baker family won a harbour boat 
trip courtesy of Hebe Tours. A 
number of smaller prizes were also 
distributed.

Certificates to commemorate 
your lunacy may be collected from 
the Falkland Islands Broadcasting 
Station - thanks to them for their 
support.

Well done to everyone who 
took part and collected money for 
these worthwhile causes.

Margo Goodwin of Chartres helps daughter Echo with the paint spin
ner while some of the Fox Bay School students look on While we commend others who 

wish to raise money for local 
needs, this event has been running 
for eight years and has collected 
money for the two designated 
charities. The value of the contri
butions will be severely reduced if 
others nominate their ow n charity, 
particularly while using the 
SWAMS sponsorship forms and

FOX BAY SCI IOOL played host abilities on the paint spinner, 
to a number of family and friends 
when it was the venue of an open 
day held last w eek

The school's students partici
pated in fell making whileyounger The day provided the school 
children - prospective students for pupils w ith an opportunity to say
the coming years - w ere kept busy goodby e to twins Stacey and Glyn
at a painting table. McKay who are leaving Fox Bay

Mums and Dads also joined in School to attend school in Stanley, 
the fun. with many testing their

Clare Cockwell. teacher at the 
school said the day had been a suc
cess w ith. " . lots of mess and lots 
of fun."

Young Campers try a little taxidermy

HOW many people are em
ployed, full time, by FIG?

Our thunks to the Director of 
Human Resources for supplying 
this week's answers

On July 1.2001 FIG employed 
513 people on a full time basis of 
which 82 were on overseas con
tract terms and six were spouses 
of contract officers.

What is the total wage/salary 
bill for the above?

The estimated wage/salary 
costs for the 2001 /02 financial year 
is £14.483.800 and this also in
cludes the cost of part-time, tem
porary and casual staff.

How many Meads of Depart
ment arc there employed by 
FIG? What is the total wage bill 
for the above?

There are tw enty Heads of De
partment (excluding FIDC.) It is 
not possible to provide the salary/ 
employment cost for this group of 
employees as costs can only be de
tailed by department, not bv indi
vidual

education at l niver- 
sity?

There are a number 
of employees under
taking formal training 
with a view to filling 
professional posts in 
the future, some of 
which are currently 
held by contract officers. There are 
about six Islanders currently study
ing various subject overseas which 
could, in the future, enable them to 
lake up posts held by contact offic
ers. No doubt the numbers could 
increase each year I lowever. FIG 
has no indication of whether or not 
any of these students intend to re
turn to the Islands on completion 
of their studies/training. Students 
are not compelled to return to the 
Islands to seek employment.

What is the total cost to gov
ernment in salaries and running 
costs of the Taxation Depart
ment?

O

Amy Gilding, Kim Goss, Petra Gilding and Steve Massam.
ing Steve prepare a thrush for 
mounting, or ‘stuffing,’ as the girls 
called it.

The girls later expressed their 
thanks to Steve through poems. 

The girls assisted Steve in storiesand pictures. Kim and Amy 
painting rockhopper penguin eyes, both wrote stories while Petra
learmnghow animal body partsare claimed in a poem, 'The brain
moulded from plaster and watch- sucker is my favourite machine. "

CAMP children Amy and Petra 
Gilding and Kim Goss recently 
enjoyed two school trips by the 
visiting taxidermist. Steve 
Massam.

Agriculture degree for Islander Andrew
THE Falkland Islands Agricultural 
sector is to receive a boost, follow 
ing the successful completionof an 
agricultural degree by young Is
lander, Andrew Pollard.
Twenty three year old Andrew has 
gained a Bachelor of Science in 
Agriculture from Seale I Iayne Ag
ricultural College in Newton Ab
bot. part of Plymouth University.

Andrew's graduation will be 
held in October, after which he 
hopes to return to the Islands to 
take up work with the Department 
of Agriculture.

The total running cost of the 
Taxation Department for the year 
ended 30 June. 2001 was £ 186,533. 
It should be noted at the same time 
that the net revenue from taxation 
amounted to around £4.8 million.

When does Government ex
pect some of these posts to be 
filled by locals returning from 
overseas training and further

C&W internet service upgrade complete
CABLE AND WIRELESS this 
week successfully completed an 
upgrade of their internet service.

Customer Services Manager internet should be much faster “ 
Emma Edwards explained the Miss Edwards assured there 
work. She said, "We now have an would be no cost implications to 
asymmetrical link to the outside Cable and Wireless customers for 
world. This means that we have the improved service, 
one megabit of information com

ing into the Islands and 512 
kilobits out of the Islands. As a 
result, downloading from the
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Rockers Slade shake the Town Hall
By Sian Davies p

STANLEY'S Town Hall may | 
not be London's Earl Court, but [ 
the full house that greeted 70's |
Glam-Rock legends Slade unde
niably proved that good music 
never ceases to be popular.

Penguin News met with Slade 
prior to their Town Hall perform
ance on Saturday. Lead guitarist 
and original Slade member Dave 
Hill said that the idea of entertain
ing the troops and bringing them a 
“...little piece of home" w as “...an 
amazing thing."

Slade's connection w ith Com
bined Services Entertainment be
gan when Hill and the rest of the 
band were approached by an agent 
in the UK. asking them to play in 
the Falklands. He said this in
trigued the band because they had 
never played to a military audiences 
before and were not entirely sure 
what CSE involved or meant. Hill 
also confessed to consulting a map 
because he had no idea how far the 
Falklands w ere from Britain.
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Slade in action in the Stanley Town Hall

feel the noize.’ Slade's first ever 
Once he had time to consider single to go straight to number one. 

the concept of CSE. Hill said he 
thought "Blimey, there's a heck of evening's line up included Coz I 
an audience here which we have 
never played to." He said he also 
realised the audience would be di-

“Mv greatest asset was the name recording some of their classic 
that I'd alreadx created with the songs with a guest artist, 
other originals. Mill revealed Slade has already

This year marks the 35th an- approached Bry an Adams to do a
niversarv of the band, ".. in all its track and w ill send out invitations
configurations". Hill said the band to other artists who they think may 
has been approached to record a be interested, 
live album in Prague, accompanied 
by an orchestra for songs such as 
“Every day" and “My oh My" and 
is hopeful it will be released by the 
end of the year.

Other classics featured in the

luv you'. ‘Mama we're all crazee 
now' and the Christmas anthem 
‘Merry’ Xmas everybody' which 

verse which became evident by the has entered the Christmas charts 
wide range of ages attending the jn six different years, 
band s Falklands performances.
Speaking of their gigs at MPA. Hill 
said "1 saw a very mixed 
audience...from people who came 
for my autograph for their Dad to 
people who were actually there in 
the first place."

Slade left the Islands on Tues
day. July 31

•Proceeds from the TownSlade lived up to their reputa
tion and gave the audience a lively 
performance, with guitars and 
drums competing for attention. 
There seemed to be an ongoing bat
tle for the limelight between the 
three guitarists Dave Glover. Pete 

The Stanley gig also attracted a Whalley and Dave Hill with each 
mixed audience. Many youngsters one attempting to headbane harder 
who were too young to remember

Hall concert will be donated to 
two charity organisations, the 

He said Slade also hope to put Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund 
an album together which combines an(j t|lc South Atlantic Medal 
some ol their old hits with new 
material, with the possibility ofre-

Association 82. Each charity 
will receive approximately £375.

Below: Guitarist Pete Whallcy
than the other!

the 70’s band at the height of their 
career appeared to enjoy them- The present lineup of Slade

have been together for approxi-selves alongside those old enough mately eight years. Hill says heto remember the Slade experience had been concerned when Noddy 
Holder. Slade's original singer, left 

The band performed many of the band that thev would not be 
their classics as well as some new-

first time around.

able to recreate the dynamic stage 
material to the 300 capacity crow d. presence achieved during the 1970s 
They opened their set with the He says, "I felt like I was out of 
aptly titled ‘We II bring the house work. When you haven’t got your 
down.'setting the tone for the rest original singer people aren’t so in

terested..."of the evening.
Then followed ‘Take me back However Hill soon realised that

‘ome’ and the poignant ‘Cum on

Above: Helen Blades interview Dave Hill in the MBS studio
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Take into account Islanders’ wishes V '
s ISE]!.^
>• YourWITH reference to the letter sent right to decide who must govern 

by Ricardo Gomez Kenny which them, 
appeared on July 13, I will try to
reply to his question, “How can the basis for initiating authentic 
we ( the children ) show you (the peace and a friendly relationship 
Islanders) that all Argentinesarcnot in the region, 
the same as Galticri?" I f

that all Germansarc like Hitler, and 
I also think it would be unfair if 
other nations thought that all 
Argentines are like Galtieri or any 
member of the “ruthless Junta."

However, it has not been easy 
for the Germans to remove the 
stigma of the national-socialism in 
the sight of the nations who suf
fered under them. In the postwar 
period, Germany have had to ask 
the world's forgiveness for the 
atrocities committed. Moreover, 
after the re-unification, they had 
to make treaties with neighbouring 
countries, resigning territorial 
claims including territories which 
had been German in the past which 
they lost in World War II.

Therefore, if Germany could do 
it. why not Argentina?
Alejandro G. Cowes, Attorney 
Buenos Aires

A.lettersI think that the above could be %
■N

A
. Penguin 

• Ross
’’Stanley.
\ Fax
S pncws@horizon.co.fk

V':News
Road S

hope this man reads my re
in this respect. I feel that the ply and realises that another Ar- 

correct way of showing goodwill gentinc has similar ideas on this 
would be for all Argentines to call subject, considering Argentine 
the Islands and their place-names newspapers (with the exception of
with the same names used by the the Buenos Aires Herald) are not 
Islanders themselves; to start off always disposed to publish ideas 
by forgetting the name that the adverse to the Government's offi- 
former dictator used to nominate cial policy of trying to negotiate 
Stanley, the capital of the Islands, the sovereignty of the Islands with-

Subsequently, we should re- out taking into account the will of 
quest forgiveness for the invasion the Islanders, substantially kcep- 
of the Islands and stop trying to ing the same policy that the mili- 
force them to accept what they do tary dictatorship supported prior 
not want. In fact. Argentina would to the 1982 invasion, 
have to agree formally that only the Finally, I think that the great
inhabitants of the Falklands have a majority of people do not believe

V.

22238
S

□ Letters are most likely 
to achieve same week publi
cation if they reach the Edi
tor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in 
the interests of brevity, clar
ity or space, the Editor re
serves the right to withhold 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

□

The world as Ginge sees it Praise for Social Worker Alison
I WOULD like to take this oppor- even for this administration but I 
tunity of reciting a poem I have think that it would be money well

spent, rather than waste it on lat
ter day sculler)' maids and their 
brats in the form of a creche, or on 
thejuvcniledelinquentsthat throng 
our streets. These are our future 1 
hear you cry. but here I stand shoul
der to shoulder with our Council
lors when they say to hell with the 
future, we think only of today 

I he other week when I was in 
the Cathedral repenting my sins 

I would like at this point to sug- and reciting the Paternoster. I 
gest to the Councillors to spend a thought, wouldn't it be a good idea 
fittle more than we have already on to ask the very Reverend A 
a few embellishments. McHaffie. who looks after our

ON BEHALF of all the people 
who care about the children in the

lands.
Best wishes for the future go to 

Falkland Islands, I would like to both the Social Work Department 
express thanks and gratitude to and to Alison personally.
Alison McPherson for all the work Nikki Murphy 
that she has done and all the sue- (Now back in Wales) 
cesses that she has accomplished 
for the Social Work Department, 
on behalf of the Falkland Islands 
Government.

w ritten on a topical subject. 
Day after day 
Alone on the lull
A most imposing structure
Stands perfectly • stiII
It cost £ 1.3 million
But the councillors have not a care
It cost £13 million Bleeding heart
But in unison they declare
Nothing is too good for
Our La Force Pre De /'ere (FIDF)

Whilst introducing anything
new is met with cynicism and sus- Dennis Whitney's diatribe about 
picion. she has perserveredand has 'rats’ (PN, July 20) made my heart 
been successful in establishing a bleed for all mothers in our midst, 
service which is a credit to the Is- Monsignor Anton Agreiter

Why should public foot FIC’s bill?For instance, in front of the spiritual needs, to also look after 
building, the Falklands equivalent our temporal needs by throwing 
of the Trevi fountains, with slat- open the gates of the hallowed 
ues of the Councillors with w ater portals of the Church Hall for the 
cascading from their mouths, rep- purposes of a creche for mothers 
resenting dribble, the water flow- and their offspring and/or for use 
ing in synchronisation to the loud as a Youth Club, a practice which 
refrains of the Ride of the is common in the UK?

Aren't we always reminded

I WAS surprised and concerned to has perhaps further aggravated the 
hear recently that Governmentmay traffic flow situation in that area, 
be considering reducing the size of If it is now considered that 
Victory' Green to provide parking parking on Ross Road West in front 
for the FIC West Store.

1 think reducing the size of Vic- impeding the traffic How it is wrong
tory Green would be.a serious mis- that the tax payer should lose any 
take and I do not consider it a proper amenity or foot the bill for works
use of tax payers’ funds to pro- which are caused by the operation 
vide parking for the FIC. That of the FIC who in any event still 
Company had a very' good site for have a further very adequate site 
a car park in front of their premises for a car park to the south of their
where they have now been permit- extensive property, 
ted to build another shop which Name and address withheld

of the West Store is unacceptably

Valkyrie.' For the entrance to the 
building I would suggest a marble that Christ Church Cathedral is the 
portico supported by Corinthian parish church of the Falklands. or
columns, and on the roof a large is it only the church of Rome that 
dome topped off w ith gold winged cares for. and shepherds its flock?
statue of our retiring Director of Ginge Davies 
Civil Aviation representing Icarus. Stanley 

This might sound extravagant

View does not represent the majority
FOR the benefit of your overseas remember w hat happened to the
readers I would like to point out Secretariat flagpole in 1982!) 
that the views of Mr Roddy Napier The only condition attached to
aired in July 20’s Penguin News this blessing is that it must all be 
represent only a minority of Is- situated on West Point where no
landers. body except Roddy can see it and

In my opinion the memorial can then 1 am sure everybody will be
be as large as he wants and painted happy, 
flourescentblue and white w'ith the Stephen Luxton
biggest available flag on it (although Stan ley

Please return Steve’s Games collection
TO the unfortunate soul who de- 'Friendly Games,’ a virtue you 
cided that my collection of pin seem to lack! 
badges was better in their posses- 1 hope you see fit to return them 
sion than mine. I am glad you were to me in due course so that they 
not chosen to represent this fair can be appropriately displayed for 
country in the recent Island Games, all to enjoy in the Leisure Centre - 

My collection of badges was behind a locked door! 
displayed in the bank for all to see, 
not for you to acquire. The whole Steve Dent 
nature of the Island Games is the Vice Chairman FIOGA

I look forward to their return.

Thanks for high standard Port Edgar jetty
WE w'ould like to thank FIG/ simple, long lasting high standard 
Stabex, Byron Marine, Morrisons materials, complemented by an ex- 
Ltd and in particular Jason, Miles, cel lent wide approach road. But 
Philip, Kevin and Justin for our new we do miss the laughs and leg pull- 
jetty/ramp. Also thanks to divers ing.
Dave and Philip and to FIGAS. Alazia family 

We arc more than happy with Port Edgar 
the finished product, which is of

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Vacancy-Cleaner for FIGAS

This position involves 6 hours cleaning per week.
For further details please contact Vernon Steen on 27220 during normal 
working hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Depart
ment and completed forms should be returned by Monday 6th August 
2001.

mailto:pncws@horizon.co.fk
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Grab back your VAT A new home for Blue Moon
by Customs Officer, Dawn Hoy 
YES. it’s that lime of year again, 
when the masses migrate to warmer 
climes and shop ‘till they drop, 
whilst we. the duty bound few. 
soldier on through Life in the 
Freezer fantasising over holiday 
brochures in the evenings whilst 
clutching a I lot Toddy.

Still, we hold no grudges.
And lor those lucky shoppers 

here is some basic information on 
the procedures for reclaiming VAT 
paid on goods for personal use 
purchased from a UK retailer by a 
visitor.

at the time the purchase is made. 
This will include a return addressed 
envelope so that the form can be 
sent back to the retailer once 
endorsed by Customs).
□ You must produce the goods 
and VAT refund document to
Customs at the place the goods are
exported from the EU.

Customs will then stamp the 
form to verify that the goods have 
been exported and return the form 
to the retailer/agent in the envelope 
provided so that the refund can be 
effected.

As there is no permanent 
Customs presence at RAF Brize 
Norton, a box is provided for 
passengers to deposit export 
documents for later certification.

The box is located in the 
Departures Section of the air 
terminal (after you have gone 
through Air Transport Security). 
If you cannot find the box please 
ask the passenger staff to help you.

It is important that you do not 
bring the form back to the 
Falklands as it will no longer be 
valid and you will lose your refund.

Please note that you must only 
use the Brize Norton box if a 
Customs Officer is not available 
and you are carrying the goods in 
your luggage.

If your goods are being shipped 
to the Falklands by sea, the form 
must remain with the goods so that 
it can be endorsed by Customs at 
the dock.

For further information please 
contact Customs and Immigration 
on telephone number 27340 or fax 
27342
customs fig@horizon.co.fk. You 
can also visit the UK MM Customs 
and
www.hrnce.gov.uk or you can e- 
mail
enquiries.lap@hmce.gsi.gov.uk.

VAT is not refunded by the Brit
ish Government; it is refunded by 
the retailer that you purchased 
your goods from via the Retail Ex
port Scheme (RES). Retailers arc 
not obliged to participate in the 
scheme. Some retailers operate 
RES but do not include all their 
lines, so check before you start 
shopping.

The retailer (or nominated 
agent) will only refund the VAT on 
receipt of proof from UK HM Cus
toms & Excise that the goods have 
left the UK to a non-EU country.

To qualify lor a refund of VAT, 
the following conditions must be 
met:
□ You must be an overseas visitor 
The Retailer may check your 
passport or other identification 
papers to ensure that you are not 
normally resident in an EU 
country: and, you must not have 
been in the EU for more than 365 
days in the last two years.
□ You must make the purchase 
in person;
□ The goods must be exported 
from the EU within three months 
of purchase;
□ You must be issued a fully 
completed non-EU VAT refund 
document (form 407) by the retailer

John Lee with his new boat at Marc Harbour
A new boat is now berthed along
side the wreck of the Vicar of Bray 
at Goose Green.

The Blue Moon, an Orkadian 20 
built by Orkney Boats Ltd, arrived 
on the SOCOL 3 on July 3 but. 
like all other freight on board, her 
unloading was delayed as a result 
of the recent problems experienced 
by the shippers. She was eventu
ally unloaded at Mare Harbour on 
July 7 and launched at the slipway.

Preparation for sea was com
pleted in just over an hour and, 
with a 23 knot south easterly rais
ing a quartering sea, she was pi
loted to Goose Green by her new 
owner, John Lee.

ble ride at planing speeds.” She is 
equipped with a 75 horse power 
outboard engine and a sophisticated 
range of electronics for navigation 
and fish finding.

In contrast, Ken says his boat 
is, "...based on a very successful 
Orkney fishing boat design and is 
intended primarily as a working 
vessel.

"Nevertheless, she too has good 
accommodation and electron iesand 
is equipped with a 90 horse power 
engine, producing speeds up to 23 
knots in the right conditions.”

The Grenadine is already a fa
miliar sight in Choiseul Sound 
where she has been used exten
sively for excursions.

John and Ken aim to work their 
boats in close co-operation to en
hance the service available to visi
tors and hope to encourage other 
boating enthusiasts to make use of 
the Sound and Darwin Harbour.

They already have plans for a 
'cruise in company’ to take place 
in November.

John was accompanied up 
Choiseul Sound by Grenadine, an 
Orcadian 23 from the same build
ers owned by Ken Greenland, 
which has been berthed alongside 
the Vicar of Bray for the last two 
years.

or e-mail us at

Excise website
According to Ken, John's boat 

is a small family cruiser, "...designed 
to provide basic but comfortable 
accommodation and to give a sta-

ihcm at

McEwen’s Falklands collection scheduled to appear next year
A COLLECTION of Falklands- 
inspired artwork will next year be 
exhibited at the Falkland Islands 
Government Office in London.

Artist David McEwen, nor
mally based in Lodeve in the south 
of France, was in the Islands in 
March for three weeks on a 
Shacklclon Scholarship fund spon
sored visit.

During his stay he visited nu
merous sites including Sea Lion Is
land, Port I loward, Roy Cove, Hill 
Cove and Darwin finding inspira
tion for his art work.

Since then, David has been 
working on his Falklands collec
tion which will consist of approxi
mately fifty separate pieces fea
turing a variety of subjects rang
ing from horses and dogs to land
scapes and portraits.

Richard Cockwell hosted 
David during his Falklands stay 
and visited him for a short time 
last month.

One of David's animal paintings
from his Falklands trip

"David hopes that he will be 
able to revisit the Islands at the same
time.”

David at work on a portrait of the late Robin Lee I le added, "David is enthralled 
with the Islands and says that if he 
did not live in Lodeve the only 
other place in the world that he 
would like to live in is the Falk
lands.”

in the new FIGO display area. 
"He then intends that the col

lie told Penguin News the col
lection is progressing well and David 
expects to complete it, "...around lection should be brought to the 
next March. The first show will be Falklands for the spring of 2002.

mailto:fig@horizon.co.fk
http://www.hrnce.gov.uk
mailto:enquiries.lap@hmce.gsi.gov.uk
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(Legislative Council meeting: July 27
Councillors debate^upporFfor childcare^
COUNCILLOR John Birmingham orations of good family ni ,irt.|y clear about what they perhaps a group should be cot to-
expressed strong support f or He added, "\ hearach!!n1n.,nS" not cn 'r f0 achieve. If it is to sup- gether to look at the whole issue I 
"childcare in the community during background but as the cr in the ^,r> business that takes one ap- can speak freely on it now because I 
his motion for the adjournment live knows. I think the nan • Ccu’ por! i ifit is to regulate child-carers, am not involved in running any of 
speech, but his stance did not go un- out lor consultation Then'? going pr0 , tes another approach: if it is the nurseries or supporting any of 
challenged. very wide-ranging on this iTale is ll,at , people lo work. I think that the nurseries financially. Bufl do have

He indicated that councillors who there are some people savin eand itthird approach. Or. il the a very good idea of what it costs 
did not support the idea were out of become a general election i« "wiH is to improve facilities in the "There is talk elsewhere about
touch, saving. "There is an rnlorma- does then so be it. but there v " il p ,ries that takes yet a different building a purpose-built nursery Tve 
tion papergoing out for consultation people on both sides ofthe f. any mach yci 10 bc convinced that it is the way
to the public on the matter of this and there needs to bcV,CC(>l -|am far from convinced that all ahead when we have so manv build- 
childcare in the community and I ahead Perhaps it could boon ,}/?-' nhese issues can be solved by a ings in Stanley which arc used per- 
would like to. not for the first time, sis that child support provision* °nde route. I think we have lo deter- haps for just a couple of hours a week, 
put my hand up on the side of those tax-deductible in a review oiTim mine what it is we are trying to "A lot of those buildings were
who feel that there should be sup- tion legislation, and may becom* v* rhieve and then determine w hat is built or were assisted in the facilities 
port for working parents. And. I say deductible on the basis of attendant" ihcbcst wav to go about achiev mg it by government or by public sub- 
to those who are against support for and not just a monetary gain thar There is noeeneric solution. I do not scription. If only some of those or- 
working parents that may be you afforded lo all people who havechi|S think to all of these issues and w hat ganisations would gel their heads to- 
should have another look at the film, dren Some mothers I have met $n*ak wc need to determine is w hat is im- gether. put their resources together 
Jurassic Park and see w here vour very frankly about the subject and portant and then gel on and deal with and make better use of those build-

they have taken the decision to luive that issue.” " ings. I don't think we actually need
a family and they have learned to live Councillor Jan Cheek argued, lo go out and build something new. 

sponded first by commenting. "1 do w ithin their means." - it is unfortunate if some of my Anyway, I look forward to the dis
not have a problem at all in support- Councillor Mike Summers said colleagues have got the impression cussion over the next few weeks, 
ing childcare where there are issues "I think that the paper on childcare that it is a single issue because, of " I think we have already lost one
of perceived hardship to overcome. is now to be issued for public com- course, it is not. or two working parents from the
But I do have a problem about subsi- merit When people consider the is- “A very simplistic way of deal- work-force because of the problems 
dising something that, in the large sue I hope they will be analytical ing with il would be a taxable allow- they are experiencing in getting satis- 
part, is the doing ol families and of about it and not simply resort to ance to parents that would solve the factory, safe, affordable childcare. I 
where that subsidisation is perhaps abuse of those who perhaps are a lit- issue of those in need getting the most happen to believe those working par- 
required because the standards of I iv- tie bit different or perhaps have a benefit from it. If properly managed, ents are valuable assets to our 
mgsome folk have is a little bit higher more analytical \ iew it would also allow those parents to economy and il would be a shame to
than perhaps they can afford if they "I think some of the people who pay the real cost of childcare lose them "
had not taken into account consid- have been promoting this issue are

Questions for oral answer

Rapidly developing social service Referendum on single constituency
COUNCILLOR Norma Edwards system of carers and home help for 
spoke on the progressive develop- people who need help to look after 
ment of the Social Services Depart- themselves; 
ment. the budgeted costs for 2001/ • and most recently a very signifi-
2002 and how many officers are pres- cant input into the review of social 
ently employed in the Department. welfare payments and regulations.

Responding to a question from sheltered housing and the implemen- 
Councillor Clifton she said."... there tation of a mobility scheme lor disa-
is no doubt the progress and devel- bled people, 
opmentofour Social Service has been Councillor Edwards said "Miss 
very rapid indeed.” McPherson (the islands social

Summarising w hat she termed the worker for two years) is due to leave 
"main achievements" Councillor the Islands tomorrow and we wish
Edwards talked of the family centre her well for the future. Our new so
on Shackleton Drive, "...which is pro- cial work team leader Sarah Jane Rich 
viding ongoing support for over 35 has arrived with her family and is
families and 80 individuals on a con- starting to build upon the w ork al-
tinuing basis as well as providing a ready started. I expect to see the So-
suitable base for training a w ide range cial Work Department becoming 
of professions including the police, more closely involved in developing 
education staff and those responsi- services for a wider range of people, 
ble for childcare. most notably the elderly and those

She listed: with special needs, and in support-
• an up to date investigation suite, ing whatever may be the outcome of 
w hich includes a video recording svs- Executive Council's discussions 
tern used to record interviews, the 
establishment of a young persons unit 
for the care of vulnerable young peo- used bv the Department saving, 
pie who cannot be cared for by their "There are five full time staff includ

ing two qualified social workers plus 
a proper system of foster care four sessional staffwhoare lareelv 

backed up by both training and sup- used to support the residents of the
port for both the foster parent and young persons unit. There are also,
the children: separately accounted for. a variable

support for and development of number of home-helpers and carers 
the provision of child care: because the need is variable and a
• the appointment of a second social sheltered housing warden. The total
worker to assist with the child pro- revised eslimate cost to the social 
lection workload and to develop fur- services department w hich includes 
ther services: all salary costs, departmental over-
• the production with representa- heads and the payment made under 
tives of the Police. Education and the social services pay ment scheme 
the Attorney General's Office of the amounts lo £342.300 "
Islands first child protection guide- She said some of the details

w ithin that overall figure are currently- 
•a huge input in time and effort into the subject of discussion between the 
the protection and prevention of Health Services and the Treasury in 
child abuse within our Islands: order to clarifv some aspects of the
• a much enhanced and improved detail

nil. Referendum, single conslitu- whether there should be a single con- 
vney and voting system Bill 2001 was slituenev and what form theT-otins 
presented under the certificate of system should be. He said. "The 
emergency at Legislative Council. question w hich is proposed and on 
m ^ Executive Michael which I would like informal guidance

lanch said. I his Bill is intended to from this House is Do you agree that 
make provision for the holding of a there should be a single constituency 
reterendum on the possible replace- for the Falkland Islands with a new 
menl of the existing tw o constituen- voting system for proportional rep-
cies ot Camp and Stanley w ith a sin- resentation?' 
gle constituency and at the same time Dr. Blanch added. "This question 
the adoption o! a new voting system does not commit lo a particular form 
lor the election of Members to the of voting system but it does give an 
i ■'-•''i-* - • ■ undertaking that any new voting sys-Legislative Council.

"II this Bill is passed then the ref- tern chosen by a subsequent LegCo. 
erendum will take place at the same if there were a single constituency, 
time as the General Election on No- would seek to affect proportional 
vember 22. 2001. with separate representation, 
counts being held for the referendum 
counts, separate counts for Stanley there is a leaflet available, should the 
and for Camp. The referendum w ill House agree this, in the Post Office 
be advisory. It w ill not mandate a and in the Secretarial which sets out 
subsequent Legislative Council to that question, sets out the arguments 
provide for a single constituency ora for and against the single constitu- 
particular form of voting system. It ency and gives details of how certain
is an advisory referendum The re- proportional representation systems 
suits of that referendum will be con- might work. This leaflet will be fol- 
sidered by the new Legislative Council lowed by presentations in public in 
in order to apply for the follow ing September in order that we can begin

the process of information.”
Councillors felt the leaflet should

"Mr President, can 1 say that

home really lies.”
Councillor Lewis Clifton re-

on
childcare matters."

She then turned to the resources

families:
General Election in 2005.

On the matter of the question to 
be put to residents on the single con- be circulated to all households on the 
stiluency. Dr. Blanch suggested a sin- Electoral Role, 
gle question containing the issue ofShe added. "I think, with care.

Cllr. Edwards supports P& B decision on Argentine memorial Land Acquisition Bill suspended by LegCo
AS a result of strong reservations ex- reserve power, a last resort, to have a 
pressed bv a number of councillors power to purchase land w here the 

the Land Acquisition Bill 2001 it LegCo thinks that is justified in the 
was suspended. public interest.”

Following a debate on the Bill Councillor Clifton was concerned 
Attomev General David Lang said, that the Bill did not "best protect”

I will come back with proposals to rights, adding. "I think I would be 
the new Executive Council and Leg- rather more satisfied it the whole 
islative Council after the General process was more open than is set 
Election. There is no purpose in do- out here.”
ino so now But I do firmly believe Councillors Summers and 
that the Government will need, as a Edwards also expressed concerns.

Rethink approach to tax
^ °k^C,LLOR Norma Edwards gentina would be considered to pre- nodoubt that if the boot were on the 
PV p,y supported the decision of pare a memorial provided it was not other foot thev would have been dis-
ne i tanning and Building Commit- ostentatious and was in keeping with missed out of hand

tee to deter the Argentine memorial the surroundings. tri^ the same plov
P d9hpdc!iar,Lar"Jin, "Since then there is another gov- "Therefore. I would say to Ar-

■ .. l* dlc so r,g.hl|y ‘n her eminent in Argentina w ho refused to gentina. very respectfully, if vou are
P for t ", ecausclhe dimensions talk to us or acknowledge the exist* really serious about wanting a me-

Put ph,° rge and the-v have re- cnee of the Falkland Islands Govern- monal j„ the Darwin Cemetery, then
l^nnh. jieJ''0-achaPel add-on ment. P^sc be sensible,

when ^he m -T" spoken aboul "The first plans that were mur- 'Don't waste our time and s ours 
for at he fi™ wS fT asked cuialion svere even more grandP esentmg us with plans that ari com- 
Foreipn om ,roand 01 t;dbs 'n the than the present ones although - PUcly unacceptable to us.
Agreement C Pn°r *°1 le Jul*v 1999 were never submitted to the I G ~ Remember, it is your loved ones 

"Counrilinr ra a • and Building Committee. • : j ,arc supposed to be honouring
it ven sad that'PJrdssaid;"1 fou"d "The current ones were submit amemoria| Do n0( ,
sen to turn ,hic Argcm,"a has cho- ted in Spanish. . u..,rn. ^ething that is going to be to
rial to their war'd?*!!?*1 f°r 3 nicmo' "* £ivc all concerned a la'r (htf them^ °f Ar&cntina7alher than to
issue. d d lnt0 a P0,'tical ing that if I am still Chain^n |0^hCni0l>' of those young men who

SSSttSSSSi***

COUNCILLOR Mike Summers advo
cated re-thinking. ". 
taxation in the I alklands.

He commented "There are many 
issues regarding allowances and whether 
allowances should be tax-deductible or 
not. There are issues about how we 
applv taxation for economic devel
opment purposes and social develop
ment purposes and they are very im
portant discussions.

"The Tax Review Committee will 
lake these up but I think it is a discus
sion that needs to take place over a 
lengthv period of time and won t bu 
resolved. I don't think, belore Novem
ber 22.
Support for pain machine

COUNCILLOR John Birmingham, 
within his Motion for Adjournment 
speech indicated support for the pur-
ChTc°urgeTe'dg"dSSulhorics 
look bilo^he possibility of finding
fU"mbt'csVcoueuip.,ng.o

raise funds for ihe machine.

approach toour
onwere we to have

lines:

Designation of roads
Cost of civil service Sympathy at C24 Roads - not set in stone

COUNCILLOR RichardCockwell con
demned the decision for the Camp 
Roads Programme to bc published say
ing. "I think that it is rather unhelpful 
in as much as there is a lot of discus
sion going on at this moment to see 
how ...we can actually speed this pro
gramme up

He said, "...if there is someone that 
is right at the bottom of that line, it 
would be so depressing lo have a look 
at that document. But I can assure eve
rybody that wherever possible it is not 
the intention for this programme to 
be carried out as laid down in the news
paper. It is not cast in stone...

IT is hoped by the Attorney General 
David Lang that consultations on the 
designation of further Camp roads 
will be completed by November.

Mr Lang said, "the matter... was 
referred by Executive Council for 
consultation with the persons likelv 
to be affected and in particular with 
farmers during Farmers’ Week. A 
number of concerns were expressed. 
Further consultations appear to be 
necessary to address those 
When those consultations

COUNCILLORS w ho recently returned 
from the United Nations expressed 
their support for Falklands attendance 
at the annual Decolonisation Commit
tee meeting.

Councillor John Birmingham, 
sneaking of his attendance said." I he 
feeling freceived was that there was a 
certain amount of sympathy for the 
Islands, but the opposition, also have 
iTreat deal of support and I think it 
would be a disaster if the Falkland Is
lands in the future did not have repre-
SCnSciNofS»SlwhoalSoat-

^edsa>“nPr"l'tokT i“T
h tlie Falkland Islands are repre- 

Ifwe were not there 
different attitude 

a much better

JUST under£14.5million will be 
spent on the cost of civil sendee 
w ages over 2001/2. announced the 
Chief Executive Michael Blanch 
in Legislative Council on Friday.

He responded to a question 
from Councillor Lewis Clifton on 
the subject of the civil sen-ice.

Dr Blanch said there were 611 
people in the civil service in post 
on July 1.2001 of which 431 are 
permanent and pensionable; 82 
were on contract or secondment 
and 98 are on hourly pay or oth- 
envise temporary.

The cost of wages and pen
sions. allowances and bounties 
and the cost of all seconded staff 
for 2001/2 is estimated at 
£14.483.800.

us we just will

Concerns over salt on the roads - system needed says Cllr. Clifton
falls w-as critidsc^hv dpr'ng S??W’ w,lcn lhc sa,t docsI?n,1r°.'s noth"1^ l^e increased number
Lewis Clifton He said ?Punci,,or lhe ice and snow' 1 !ic L ‘ this\vinLnpnVolvccl in tobogganing
cemed about the fnrih,T J am con' donc for pcdcsinans- ,lflC salt comc^ ^onncillor Clifton that ’ in- 
of another 200 tonnes Speaking ofthe effects ^ ^ should respect the children’s
gaily thrown about our man l° be he commented. * Th^,fn0t caUsc a nati0na,c"J°y ,w|™t he termed 

“I think there is a ?S‘ wil1 ar&ue that salt does n ^atcrand PanicU|arKf°n • He added," I
Place a system, which wii/0 PUt]n chemicaI reaction 'v,t 1 neverthc- nteasure ^ heartened by some of the
for an ice route but not nllPr°V1-<!C thc ice and the c,oncrfL|t as itis fc‘ lni<> place hat lbc Pol«cc seem to put 
where it has been HiB J,neccssardy less, if you don t putsa r garden c9-
time. down 31 this posited on the road, on > ^rcnia'^ haVe beebat 1 lh'nk some more could
. “]t is all very well for th path’ y°urSardcn pat V road surpaCCS fomc n done t0 give the children- - « Wiasra; 2s? *• stsisr

concerns.
plete the matter will be rcfe^ed^ack 
to the Executive Council and it is 
possible that at a later stage this 
House may be asked to consider leg
islative proposals.” b

He added that he had not fixed a 
date in his mind for the conclusion of 
the consultations, "...because I wish 
to address as fully as I possibly 
the concerns w-hich have been cx- 
pressed. I would hope that they 
would be completed before N 
ber.

Disease free status

soon receive .heir« free status-

year before we arc Pem ' (ue EU Lf into Euio^hgft^^ 
do not lose an>

pressour •Penguin iS'ews would like to 
acknowledge that this page was 

compiled with the help of 
information from 

www.sartma.comand FIBS.

thatw-as sented every year.
it would be a very
an,d SandingM^am sure, by having 
councillors go there and lobby them 
and talk to them about the situation.

can

will sec sense a
status out so that we o 
lime or opportunity --
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TOLEDO PLEDGES FULL 
SCALE WAR ON POVERTY 
WITH twelve heads of state 
present and the full support of 
the international community, 
Alejandro Toledo, the shoe 
shine boy turned economist 
and the first Peruvian president 
of native Indian origin, took 
office Saturday July 28 in Lima, 
pledging a full scale war on 
poverty.

Mr. Toledo’s inauguration 
was followed on Sunday by an 
Indian celebration in the ruins 
of the ancient Inca fortress of 
Machu Picchu.

According to official 
Peruvian statistics, half of the 
26 million population live below 
the poverty line, surviving on 
just a dollar per day with one in 
four children under five 
chronically malnourished.

In his inaugural speech Mr. 
Toledo also promised to 
eradicate the remnants of the 
corruption-plagued regime 
inherited from his ousted 
predecessor Alberto Fujimori, 
and proposed his fellow South 
American presidents agree a 
freeze on the purchase of 
offensive weapons.

“There's no sense in 
developing and spending 
money on arms that we’ve 
promised not to use," said Mr. 
Toledo.

Among those leaders 
present was Venezuelan 
president Hugo Chavez, who 
said he considered the 
diplomatic dispute between 
both countries was over.

Relations between Peru and 
Venezuela were strained over 
the capture of the Peruvian 
former intelligence chief 
Vladimiro Montesinos, believed 
to be under “protection" by the 
Chavez regime. A few years ago, 
the then all powerful 
Montesinos gave refuge to pro 
Chavez 
participated in a military uprising 
and later fled to Peru.

However Mr. Toledo's main 
challenges will now have to 
focus in how to recover a 
stagnant economy and face the 
enormous expectations his 
coming to office has created 
among millions of followers, 
without scaring foreign 
investors.

country’s independence day.
Former Army officer Hugo 

Banzer, who ruled as a military 
dictator during the seventies 
but was democratically elected 
in 1998, will read a short speech 
in the city of Sucre, Bolivia’s 
historic capital, in August 
explaining the reasons for his

Mr. Banzer will be formally 
replaced by vice president Jorge 
Quiroga Ramirez, a young US 
trained engineer who has been 
running the country since the 
president became ill and had to 
be flown to Walter Reed 
Hospital in Washington.

Last week Bolivia's Trade 
and Industry Confederation 
suggested it was time for a 
change in office to ensure 
stability and dispel any 
uncertainties about the future.

Bolivia’s economy is also 
undergoing a recessive period 
and one of its main 
accomplishments, eliminating 
thousands of acres of coca 
plantations, has also turned into 
the regime’s main challenge.

Thousands of peasants 
have revolted blocking roads 
and attacking riot police 
demanding the promised 
payments for ending coca 
harvesting.
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converge into a common trade 
area by January 2002. Before 
October 31, Mercosur has to 
reply tariff reduction proposals 
from the European Union.

“We need an in depth and 
detailed analysis of the 
European proposal since 
agriculture is still subject to a 
quota system, with which 
Mercosur openly disagrees,’’ 
stressed president Batlle. 

Mercosur presidents held a 
operation in meeting with US Trade 

Representative Robert Zoellick 
who was in Lima for Mr. 
Toledo’s taking office.

Mr. Batlle also recalled 
presidents Mercosur members had agreed 

meeting in Lima, Peru, expressed last June to invite Russian 
their full support to the president Vladimir Putin to the 
Argentine administration of Montevideo presidential 
President Fernando De la Rua summit, 
and its zero-deficit target.

“The consolidation of the 
Argentine situation will be the 
starting point for a renewed 
Mercosur stabilisation effort in 
the region," said Uruguayan 
president Jorge Batlle after the 
summit.

Presidents from Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay, Chile and 
Uruguay were present over the 
weekend in Peru for the 
inauguration of President 
Alejandro Toledo.

Once Argentine Congress 
approves the austerity
measures, the Mercosur
Council, with the participation
of Foreign Affairs and Economy 
ministers from country
members, is scheduled to meet 
in Montevideo.

“We're going to review the 
situation inwards since 
Mercosur has coming talks with 
the Andean Community, the 
European Union and United 
States," indicated president 
Batlle, speaking for the group 
since Uruguay holds the chair 
for the current semester.

Mercosur and the Andean 
Community are expected to

dollars.
The privatisation puts an 

end to a process that began in 
1994 when a first bid was 
rejected as insufficient and in 
1998 when supposedly the 
winner was Christophersen, but 
a year later was officially 
annulled following corruption 
allegations.

In fifteen years the winning 
consortium must triple, in 
numbers and tonnage, the 
container 
Montevideo.

exit

FULL SUPPORT FOR 
ARGENTINA

MERCOSUR

PARAGUAY STAMPS 
ADDITIONAL 10% DUTY

PARAGUAY, Mercosur's small
est trade partner, justified its de
cision to stamp an additional 
10% duty to 400 different prod
ucts, previously exempt from 
tariffs.CONTAINERTERMINAL 

PRIVATISED The Minimum Specific 
Import Duty, DIEM, will hold 
until the end of 2002 and covers 
a broad spectrum of 
industrialised and finished 
goods, from sugar and dairy 
products to steel traded among 
Mercosur countries.

James Spalding, Paraguay’s 
Deputy Economy and 
Integration Minister said the 
measure comes under Article 12 
of the World Trade Association 
which refers to balance of 
payments distortions, given the 
fact that Mercosur has been 
unable to harmonise its regional 
tax policy.

Spalding added that DIEM’s 
objective is to compensate 
Argentina's recent 8% export 
incentive and Brazil’s constant 
depreciation of its currency, 
almost 30% so far this year.

AFTER seven long frustrating 
years, Uruguay has finally 
managed the privatisation of the 
container terminal in 
Montevideo's port.

The 30 year concession was 
auctioned in the Montevideo 
Stock Exchange, after 128 
bidding rounds, for 17 million 
US dollars to a Belgian- 
Uruguayan consortium.

The consortium, with 
Belgium's Seaport Terminal, 
actually bid 80% of a joint 
association, the government 
holding the remaining 20%.

In the next three years the 
consortium is expected to invest 
15/18 million US dollars in new 
equipment and another 60/70 
million US dollars in 
infrastructure including the 
extension of the jetty and 
terminal.

Tw'o

whoofficers

other groups
participated in the auction, one 
from Spain and the Australian 
P&O that currently manages 
part of Buenos Aires' port. 
According to the Uruguayan 
government 
pessimistic scenario for the bid 
was 5 million US dollars and the 
most optimistic 18 million US
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BOLIVIAN PRESIDENT 
RESIGNS

BOLIVIAN president Hugo 
Banzer, seriously ill with cancer 
and under medical treatment in 
the United States, will officially 

August 6, the
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Falklands hero attacks 'absurd' compensation claims
They damage morale and discipline, says Simon Weston

often adopted which do not pay off.
In my opinion, you should not seek 
compensation unless there is clear 
evidence of gross incompetence or 
dangerousnegligcnce".

He says he did not sue for 
compcnsationnot because he wanted 
to be portrayed as a hero but because 
he believed the risk of injury was part 
of the package that went with the 
uniform. Wearing that uniform 
signifies a willingness to risk all for 
the good of society".

Simon Weston argues that legal 
battles for compensation undermine 
the confidence of senior officers, 
deterring dangerous or unorthodox 
tactics which could land them in court 
answering charges brought by men 
under their command. Seniorofllcers 

was would be templed to play safe, 
paradoxically making police 
controlling a riot or soldiers in war. 
more - not less- vulnerable. Men 
might turn into "barrack room 
lawyers” noting officers' 
shortcomings to cite in court.

"Frightenedcommandingofficcrs 
and disloyal men”, he says," would 
make it less likely that the forces of 
law and order would prevail in closely 
balanced conflicts"such as faced the

THE former Welsh Guardsman, 
Simon Weston, severely burned when 
Argentine aircraft set ablaze the 
troop transport ship Sir Galahad in 
the Falklands War. has launched a 
strong attack on police officers and 
others, "...pre-occupied in our claim 
and blame society with assertingtheir 
'right' to compensation for even1 
grievance real or imaginary”.

He asks: "Could it be that a 
number of people nowadays in the 
uniformed services are motivated by 
greed ratherthan duty and are simply 
looking for a wav of making a quick 
buck?"''

reason why the ship suffered the 
devastating assault in which I was so 
badly burned was that the plans for 
an amphibious landing on the 
occupied (Falkland) islands were 
flawed. Mistakes meant that 47 men 
were killed and 97 injured.”

Four years in hospital ; 75 
major operations

Simon Weston spent four years 
in hospital and had more than 75 
major operations. "Of course”, he 
says. "I was angry about the honest 
errors by senior officers which led 
ultimately to my injuries. But 1 
determined early on that I was not 
going to bear grudges and let hatred 
ruin the rest of my life. I also 
determined that 1 did not expect or 
want massive compensation for the 
harm that was done to me. 
grateful for aid 1 received from the 
South Atlantic Fund, but that was 
money collected voluntarily by the 
British people to support those who 
had fought in the Falklands and who 
needed help.

"The reason that I did not want 
to profit from my injuries was that I 
felt that it would be dishonest to do 
so. I knew that horrendous errors are 
inevitable in war. and strategies are

police in recent riots in Bradford in 
Yorkshire.

How could anyone expect to 
maintain military discipline under 
such bizarre circumstances.

Appeal for “care and support"
But he does appeal for adequate 

treatment for men and women 
suffering post traumatic shock in the 
police, lire or ambulance sendees 
and the armed forces. "As one who 
suffered from unrecognised trauma 
for some years". Simon Weston says. 
" what is needed is a properly funded 
system of care and support, not 
massive individual handouts from 
public funds. That is how to help 
people with genuine problems while 
stopping those artful dodgers in 
uniform who think they have spotted 
a new way of getting rich at our 
expense, simply for doing their jobs"

Simon Weston has made a 
remarkable recovery from his injuries, 
behaving with great dignity and 
courage. I le is married with children 
and pioneered a scheme to help 
disadvantaged youth in Liverpool’s 
inner city areas, lie is a founder 
member of the South Atlantic Medal 
Association.

Harold Briley, McrcoPrcss

In a newspaperarticlein the Daily 
Mail, he writes that he learned "with 
utter incredulity .. that a soldier had 
received £387.000 for negligent 
treatment for warts' from the 
Ministry of Defence", whose 
compensation payments, he says, 
stand at an amazing 97-million 
pounds a year, four limes what they 
were in 1993.

He contrasts this with his own 
experience. "The only reason 1 was 
on the Sir Galahad when it was 
attacked", he says, "was because I 
had chosen to make the army my 
career. Today we know that one

'Frail, pathetic Galtieri' - British profile of former Argentine President
COINCIDING with the historic visit 
ofTony Blair, the first British Prime 
Minister to set foot on Argentine 
soil at Iguazu Falls, former Argentine 
President. General Leopoldo Galtieri. 
has been profiled in a London 
newspaper.

The big circulation Mail on 
Sunday carries a three-page feature 
headlined: "Frail and reeking of 
whisky ...how Galtieri. the dictator 
who forced Britain into war, hides 
from his brutal past."

It asks: "What became of the 
puffed-up. bellicose and drunken 
dictator who led his countrv into the 
Falklands War?"

The article describeshow Galtieri. 
now 74. lives on a £1.200 a month 
army pension in a modest one- 
bedroom £110.000 Buenos Aires 
apartment, in Villa Devoto, where 
he is "a virtual prisoner, trapped by 
poverty and old age.... while his 
adversary at the time of the Falklands 
War. Margaret Thatcher, now enjoys 
a quiet but hugely lucrative retirement 
- she earns two-million pounds a year 
(nearly three-million dollars) on the 
international lecture circuit - and is 
still regarded, particularly in America, 
as the greatest British politiciansince 
Winston Churchill.

“The man she roundly defeated 
is a pathetic shadow of his former 
self....

and the bodyguards have long gone: 
Galtieri drove up in a battered old 
Ford escort. The former dictator 
slowly emerged from the car and 
walked with faltering footsteps 
towards the apartment he shares with 
his wife. Lucia. 63.... Galtieri's 
breath stank of whisky despite the 
early hour. His eyes were bloodshot 
and runny, his skin ruddy and heavily 
pockmarked.”

Living a quiet, modest life
He agreed to be photographed 

with the Mail r correspondcntbut still 
refuses to give interviews. "I live a 
very quiet life.” he told her. ”1 see 
my grandchildren. I live very 
modestly. I do not wish to be a public 
figure. I just wish to be left alone to 
live out my days."

Galtieri dreads the prospect of 
being thrust into the limelight when 
the 20th anniversary of the 
Falklands war comes round next year. 
Some of his neighbours and 
shopkeepers describe him as a popular 
character, civil and polite, who goes 
out most mornings to buy a 
newspaper and his whisky, meets old 
army friends for lunch, and goes to 
church ... a devoted grandfather 
regularly visited by his daughter and 
grandchildren. But others blame him 
for the deaths of British and 
Argentine combatants in 1982, and 
for torture and killings in prison 
camps in Argentina’s internal "dirty 
war” ..."a man with much blood on 
his hands.... who has never been truly 
punished.... for his brutal and corrupt 
regime.”

CarolineGraham. who is pictured 
with the General, was told: "Make 
no mistake. You have just met a very- 
charming murderer.”

The newspaper says many 
Argentines now claim they never 
supported the Falklands invasion — 
a "claim that jars somewhat with the 
memories of the vast crowds that

gathered in front of the presidential travelling outside Argentina. I le has 
palace in the Plaza de Mayo to written his version of history to be 
demonstrate support for Galtieri and published after his death with the 
the invasion in 1982." proceeds going into a family trust

The threat of arrest abroad, as for his grandchildren, 
happened to Chile's ex-Presidcnl 
Pinochet means he cannot risk

Harold Briley, MercoPress

Internet 

Grant Sememe
FIDC has set up a new Grant 
Scheme to enable commercial 
businesses to invest in setting up 
of their own portal web site.

A grant of up to £150 can be 
awarded to your business 
providing that you link into the 
www.falklandislands.com portal 
site.

It’s your business, so take u.. ... If you would like more
up this opportunity today! infonnation ,hen please call

I p to £151)

A GRANT SCHEME to 
help promote your 

business on the Internet

Charlene Rowland at FIDC.

A modern way to marketSuggestions on Advertising;

Farm Businesses, B & B’s, Travel & Tourism, 
Gift & Souvenir outlets, Fishing Agencies, 
Crafts, etc..
No business Is too small for the web!

You could Include: 
as much details as you can possibly 

provide, Include photographs, 
history of your business, 

objectivesand strategies, 
how can you deliver,

tell potential customers howto contact you 
and much more...

Contact:
Charlene Rowland. 

Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation. 

Shackleton House. 
Stanley.

Once ferried around in a stretch 
limousine and given a personal 
bodyguard of twenty Argentine 
secret forces members and an annual 
salary of more than one million 
pounds, today Galtieri is shunned 
within his own country, a broken 
figure of a man who smiles 
pathetically when a stranger 
approachesbrandishinga notebook.”

The "stranger” in this instance is 
the Mail on Sunday’s North 
American correspondent, Caroline 
Graham, who writes: “The limousine

Tele: 27211 Fax: 27210 
crowlantf9fidc.co.fk

http://www.falklandislands.com


Penguin News( aInformation Pullout
4 August - - 10 August

tides around the islands CHURCH SERVICES St. MARY'S
SUNDAY IOam (MPA 6.30pm).
Week days. 9am
St. CUTIIBERT’S (MPA)
SUN 8am Holy Communion 
10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship, 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6 30am 
Mass
WED 7 30pm Holy communion.
Spm Bible Studv Tel 74350
BAHA'I FAITH
For intormation on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check 
our website: www.horizon.co fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings lUam - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4 30r>m
Wednesday I 30 - 3.30pm
Tuesdav/Fridav 3 00pm - 5 00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143
Sam- 12 noon/ 1.15 -3.00pm
LIBRARY
Monday - Friday
OS.45 - 12.00 and 13,30 - 17.45
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon
14.00 - 17 00pm Tel. 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9 30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs 1,00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only 
Phone 27366

n CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion,(1662 
Prayer Book) I Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector RevdAlistairMcHafficTcl 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road. 
Stanley
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School. Sunday evening at 7 00 Com
munion first Sunday of month Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8.00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

EL
Moonset 0919
09 0226 
THUR 0841

1421
2041

Sunrise 0714 
Sunset 1639 
Moonrise 2225 
Moonset 0935
10 0255 
FRI 0912

1459 
2126 

Sunrise 0712 
Sunset 1641 
Moonrisc 2335 
Moonset 0952

AUGUST
04 0623 140
SAT 1138 0 71

1745 168
Sunrise 0723
Sunset 1632
Moonrisc 1650 
Moonset 0758
05 0018 0 31
SUN 0653 I 40

1213 0 67
1820 1.57

Sunrise 0721
Sunset 1633
Moonrise 1756 
Moonset 0823
06 0051 0.33
MON 0721 I 39

1246 0 63
1854 1.64

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanles. 
Time given is KMT.

•1 dd I hour for Stanley Summer
time
For ( amp. make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin I larbour - 56m

Sunrise 0719 
Sunset 1635 
Moonrise 1903 
Moonset 0844
07 0124 
TUE 0748

1317 
1928 

Sunrise 0718 
Sunset 1636 
Moonrisc 2010 
Moonsel 0902
08 0155 
WED 0814

1348 
2003 

Sunrise 0716 
Sunset 1638 
Moonrise 2117

0 47
I 35
0 62
1 450 36

I 37
0 61
I 59

0 54
1 35
0 64
0 37041

I 38
0 61 
I 53

IP T“ Emergency Radio Frequencies
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
■ of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
| a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
" VIIF 2 metre Band 
| 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repealer - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6). Mount Alice repealer 
[} 1-17.775 (Duplex - 0 6) Port Howard *
’It should he noted that this repeater is not currently operational 

Q Marine Band
_ 156.800 ..Channel 16 (Stanley area)
|| 2 182 MHz IIF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
I may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
fl It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further in formation/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 
Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH Cl.UBThursdavs5-9pmContact RogerSpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUN CLl.’BNcw members welcomcContnct PcdTcI: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I, RIFLE ASSOCI ATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKE'T ASSOClATIONNew junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMAS! PPORTGROUP-Mcels second Tuesday of every third 
month in Dav Centre at Spm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATIONNcw mem- 
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O'Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & I IAN DICRA FTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek llowatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAIan 21019 
D1ABETES SUPPORT GROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact ChairmanSharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-Spm, Fridays

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public(Adults)l I 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17.00 BadmintonYth

Public

09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14.00 Parents & toddlers
16 00 - 1700 Swimming club
17 00 -18 00 Public
18 00 - 19 00 Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
19 00 - 2000 Aquarobics
20 00 - 2100 Adults
09 00 - 12 00 Parents & toddlers - Public 09.00 - 13 00
12 00 -14 00 Lanes (adults)
14 00 -16 00 Public
16 00 - 1700 Swimming club
17 00 -1900 Public
19 00 - 20 00 Ladies I lour
20 00 - 2100 NPLQ Training
07 00 - 09.00 Earlv lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 Early courts
09 00 -12.00 Public 12.00 - 14.00 Public
12 00 - 13 00 Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16.00 - 17.00 Sports club
13 00 - 14 30 Aqua-natal & beginners
16 00 - 17 00 SLC swimming club
17 00 -19 00 Public
19 00 - 20.00 Special booking session
20 00 - 2100 Men's hour
09 00 -16 00 Closed (Backwash) 09 00 -1100 Public
16 00 - 17 00 Swimming club 12 00 - 16 00 Public

Is 00 - 19 00 Public (2lanc adults) 17 00 - 2L00 pSblic ^ STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone:

'o 00 - M 00 \duks°blCS RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5 30pm, contacts. Allan 22119

07.00 - 09 00 Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00 Early courts 1 BR1I.IS*1 LEG I ON - F\ L K LA >^IS l^ANDS^ ^
12 00 -13.00 Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 0900 -1100 Public BRANCH Meets on the first 1 hursdax ot month at the ?.ll ‘sl(jo
16 00 - 17 00 Swimming club 12 00 - 16 00 Public Mess at 7.45pm. Contacts Alan Joncs/Cha.rman Bob F.ddcs/

17.00 - 19 00 Public 16 00 - 17 00 Sports club ‘^HORTM VT^ROwf S Cl UB Friday 6 00 8 OOnm1900 - 2000 Adults 17 00 - 2000 Public STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLl Blridax 6 00 - S 00pm
non linn Panneinr Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028

!V™ ' !! nA n.."°: B mnn.i«nn JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish
6 00 : 8 00 Adults 1100-12 00 Coun 2 3 Aerobics Hall Irom 2 00 - i TOpn, All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans
i nn ft nn Pnhlir 11 00 - P 00 Jnr Act 22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131

16 00 : 17 00 Swimming club 1200 -1900 Public BABV/C111LD CLINICAVednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in
!«nn * iq no AduUs°blCS TRI-STAR INFORMATION' Tel 76980
I8.uu-t9.uu Auuiis RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in F1C carpark

To all our customers, please note the changes made to the programe bv 10 00am unless other advised
♦PrivateHireScssionwillgenerallybeavailableonSaturdays.butcanbemadeduringtheweeksubjei i'adIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
to availaibility , , ,... Further information contactStevc Dent on 22021 or 27147
• The new special booking session Wednesdays is for members of the public who would like to hold FALKLAND L1NEPANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
an activity in the pool that could not normally be held during a public or organised session I his sessioi ^aC0C0urse Bar. All welcome. For more in format ioTcI: 21158or 21085 
is not to be used for the Aquarun / Doobree etc. _____________________________ __ SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Monday
are

17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday
16 00 -17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Wednesday

17 00 - 21 00 Public

Thursday

4-5

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

http://www.horizon.co


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 4TII AUGUST
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: DENNIS THE 
MENACE
8.50 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP 
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.10 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including News Summary. 
Wectabix Women's British Open; Athletics Focus 
from the Commonwealth Stadium in Edmonton 
Canada; races from the final day of Glorious Good- 
wood; and a full roundupofthe rest ofthe day's sporting 
events
7.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.30 STAR TREK. VOYAGER
S 10 DON'T TRY THIS AT HOME
9.05 LONDON'S BURNING
9.88 MOVIE PRESENTATION: SHOWGIRLS
(1995.18) Controversial erotic drama from the writer
and director of Basic Instinct
12 00 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
12.15 TODAY AT THE TEST 
12.45 FRANKLY FOOTBALL 
1.10 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 7TH AUGUST 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 MEEOW
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10 55 HYPERLINKS
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by. NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 50 PLANET PATIO
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 SECRETS OF THE DEAD
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 REVEALING SECRETS 
2 45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 7S5 Starting with DREAM STREET 
3.50 THE WOMBLES 
4 00 THE LAMP1ES
4.10 THE BIG BANK 
4 25 BLUE PETER 
4 55 G4CE

6 10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6 45 CORONATION STREET
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
8.40 SOAP SECRETS
9 05 THE HUNT
10 20 VICE INSIDE BRITAIN'S SEX BUSINESS 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.15 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
REPORT
12 00 LEGENDS Dirk Boeard 
12 30 NEWS 24
1*45 WORL D~ATI 11. ETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
6 00 NEWS 24

THURSDA\ 9TH AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 MEEOW 
10 10 TELETUBBIES
10 35 TWEENIES
10.55 HYPERLINKS
I 1 15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed bv NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS
WEATHER REPORT
11 50 PLANET PATIO
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12 40 PRIVATE LIVES OF THE PHARAOHS Lost 
City ol the IKramids
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 O'SHEA'S DANGEROUS REPTILES
2 45 WHAT THE ROMANS DID FOR US
3 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3 45 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3 50 WIGGLY PARK
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SNOW
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED 
4 25 BLUE PETER
4 50 G4CE
5 15 NIGELLA BITES II
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 IIOLBY CITY
8 55 PEOPLE LIKE US The Airline Pilot
9 25 THE COPS
10 15 PERFECT WORLD
Followed b\ BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1045 STELLA STREET
10.55 WORLD ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS 
REPORT
I 1 40 AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 RAVES 
12 30 NEWS 24
I 40 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS

Screen HereSUNDAY 5TH AUGUST
9 10 POPWORLD
10 00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST 
(including News and Weather)
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with 
BOB THE BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11 40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW
12 05 SONGS OF PRAISE 
12 40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS
1 55 TOTP2
2 40 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3 25 ROLFS AMAZING WORLD OF 
ANIMALS
3 55 DOG EAT DOG
4 40 THE SIMPSONS
5 05 THE BIKE'S THE STAR 
5.25 GROUND FORCE
5.55 CELEBRITY READY STEADY 
COOK

6 25 LAST OF THE SUMMER WINE
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7 40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
8.00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 IT SHOULDN'T HAPPEN TO A 
CHAT SHOW HOST
9 45 TRIGGER HAPPY TV _____________________ __
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT C" §5lIiBMi8ii§P5 • \?W* M m
10.10 TODAY AT THE TEST --------- —*---- ----------*--------- -----
10.40 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE 
11 15 WORLD ATHLETICS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
2.35 NEW'S 24

(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

Phone 22572 for detail
^ v -^V.v -Y *

5.20 WISH YOU WERE HERE9 
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6 05 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS
8.45 FRASIER
9 10 CLOSE AND TRUE
10.00 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
Followed by; BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.55 PADDINGTON GREEN
11.25 WALK ON BY THE STORY OF POPULAR 
SONG
12.15 THE NAUGHTY NAUGHTY HYPNO SHOW
12.45 NEWS 24
1.45 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS
6.00 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 10TII AUGUST 
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 MEEOW 
10 10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10 55 HYPERLINKS
1115 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 50 PLANET PATIO
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12 40 PRIVATE LIVES OF THE PHARAOHS
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2 45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3 15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET
3 50 BILL AND BEN 
400 ROTTEN RALPH
4 15 STUDENT BODIES
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
4 55 GYPSY GIRL
5.20 STINGRAY
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS 
6 40 AIRLINE
7.05 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 SECOND SIGHT Hide and Seek
10.05 HIGH STAKES
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10 35 RESIDENTS
11.05 WORLD ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS RPT
11.50 MARION AND GEOFF
12.00 NIGHT FEVER
12.50 NEWS 24
3.15 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS
7.00 NEWS 24

MONDAY 6TH AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES 
10 55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT 
11.50 HOLIDAY SWAPS
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 SECRETS OF THE DEAD Blood on the Altar:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3.45 YOHO AHOY!
3.55 TEDDYBEARS 
4 00 THE TWINS
4.15 BRILLIANT CREATURES
4.30 ROUND THE TWIST 
4 55 THE GHOST HUNTER
5.20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER HOMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER - CELEBRITIES AT WORK
6.35 ALL-STAR FAMILY FORTUNES 
7.00 EASTENDERS
730 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Long Shadows: (Part 1)
8.45 AT HOME WITH THE BRAITHWAITES
9.35 CORRESPONDENT Laila's Odyssev:
10.20 TWO THOUSAND ACRES OF SKY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.10 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.35 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS 
2.50 BBC NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 8TH AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES 
10 55 HYPERLINKS
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by; NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.50 PLANET PATIO
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 PRIVATE LIVES OF THE PHARAOHS The Fall 
of the House of Tutankhamun:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA
2.45 MASTERCHEF
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starling with: DREAM STREET
3.45 YOHO AHOY!
4.10 SMART GUY
4.35 THE ADVENTURES OF SHIRLEY HOLMES
5.00 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
5.20 CATCHPHRASE
5.45 EMMERDALE

Billings correct at time of going to press but subject 
to change until actual transmission. Tune into 
BFBS Radio/Tclcvision for up-dates



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
Early Breakfast 0600 Rosie Mac 
0900 BFBS Greatest Hits 1000 
Connect 2001 1200 Jamie 1600 
Colin Woolley 1800Livcand Local 
1900 Nic Foster 2200 Late Show - 
Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
01 OOGroove Collecti ve0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 2200 Lisa 
Davis
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
conldOlOOSouledout 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 
1900 As Tuesday 
THURSDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 The Rock Show 0300- 
1800 As Monday 1800 Live and 
Local 1900 As Tuesday 
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry'of Sound2300 David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM:SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 Winter Quiz.
8.00 Saturday Night party includ
ing Announcements ’What's on 
guide' wealherand flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 Celebrity Showcase
6.00 Announcements. Weather and 
Flights followed by Castaways/ 
Desert Island Discs with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lace with Tansy 
Newman, including Announce
ments 'What's on Guide' weather 
and llights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 'Lifestvle’ with Li/
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.1 SF'nll WeatherRcporl followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job 
Shop follow ed by detailsof the rest 
ofthedays programming on I FILS.
12.30 Calling the Fnlklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestvle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements, etc
8.45 I lits of the 60s with l lelen
10.00 I'M and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 One 2 One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical I lour presented by 
Kathy Biles
7.45 Folk Music Show'
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Helen
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
8.45 Tansy Newman w ith I lits of 
the 80’s
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

0000 DavidSATURDAY 
Rodigan (confd) 0100 Groove 
Collective 0300 Simeon Courtie 
0500 David Rodigan 0700 Forces 
Finest (pt 1) 0800 Breakfast with 
Rosie 1000 The Score with Adam 
Gilchrist 1500 Simeon Courtie 
1700 Falklands Local I900Groove 
Collective2100 Rock Show 2300 
David Rodigan
SUNDAY fiOOO David Rodigan 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800Local Sunday BreakfastlOOO 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Jamie 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sunday 
Night Lock In
MON D A Y 0000 R ic hard A11 i n son 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UKTHURSDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 l ull Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from 1TN
5.02 l op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 I he Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriain 
including News Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, 
weather and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the Two 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0400 Smooth Jazz 
Comedvzone 0500 Comedvzone 
0530 Colossus 0600 BFBS Re
ports 0630 From Our Ow n Corre
spondent 0700Rockola0800Sport 
on Five 1435 The Nashville Dream 
1600 Classic Comedy zone 1630 
Pel Sematary 1700 The World 
Athletics Championships 2000 
Khem from Brunei2200The World 
Athletics Championships 
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick@bfbs.com 0200 
New s & Sunday Papers 0210 Sun
day from BBC Radio 4 0300 News 
ancl Paper Review - Church Service 
0345 Letter from America 0400 
Broadcasting House 0500'The Arch
ers (Omnibus) 0615 Weekend on 
Two 0800 The World this Week
end 0830 Sunday Sport 1500 The 
Archers 1515'The Return of 
Sherlock Holmes 1600 Sunday 
Night Theatre - Canadian Gothic 
1645 L i 11 ipul 1700 The World Ath
letics Championships 2000 Khem 
from Bumei 2200 Up All Night 
2300 World Briefing 2320 Sports 
Roundup 2330 In their Element: 
Water
MONDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Two 0500 Woman s Hour 
0600 Steve Britton0800 The World 
at One 0800 The World At One
0845NigelRennie lOOOBFBSGo d
1100 Altemoon Story' -’The Wind 
in the Willows 1115 Widescreen 
i i45The Archers PM1300Smooth 
jazz on Two 1400 Sport on Five

1430 Agncw’s Close of Play 1700 
The World Athletics Champion
ships 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Ncgash 2000 The World Athletics 
Championships 2100 BFBS Gold 
2200 Up All Night 2300 Quote. 
Unquote 2320 Sports Roundup 
2330 Widescreen 
TUESDAY 0000-1100 As Mon
day 1100 Afternoon Story 1115 
The Fastest Baton in the West 
1145 The Archers 1200 PM 1300 
The Bailey Collection 1400 Sport 
on Five 1500 Any Sporting Ques
tions 1700 Fi’ Glover 1830 Nepali 
News 1900Negash 2000 The World 
Athletics Championships 
WEDNESDAY 0000-1100 As 
Tuesday 1100 Afternoon Story- 
1115 On the Road Again 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM BBC Radio 4 
1300 Raven N Blues 1400 Sport on 
Five 1530 Electric Journeys 1600 
The Mark Richardson Story 1700 
Fi’ Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 The World Athletics 
Championships
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See 
Monday 1100 News & Afternoon 
Story' 1115 Sitrep 1145 The Arch
ers 1200 PM from Radio 4 1300 
Rockola 1400 Pet Sematary 1430 
Canadian Gothicl5l5Lilliput 1530 
The Nashville Dream 1630 Sitrep 
1700 Fi'Glover 1830 Nepali N 
1900 Negash 2000 The World Ath
letics Championships 
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story 1115 Ad
ventures in Poetry 1145 The Arch
ers 1200 PM 1300 Nigel Rennie 
Country 1400ClassicComedyzone 
1500 In Their Element: Air 1530 A 
Taste of Two 1630 BFBS Reports 
1700 Brian Hayes 1830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 Brian 
Hayes

0500

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle* with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 l irestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report fol
lowed by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job 
Shop
12.30 Camp Matters followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Camp Matters (rpt)
7.30 Shaken not Stirred w ith Jason 
Lewis
8.30 News Direct 
8 40 TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

ews

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96 5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN 
10.02 'Lifestyle* with Liz
12.00 IRN News

mailto:nick@bfbs.com


Sunday 5th, 12th, 19th 
& 26th -

Sunday Luncheon
choose

from 3 or 4 different meats. 
Also a Fish and Vegetarian dish.

You do the choosing - 
chef does the carving

Wednesday
8th -

Special 3 
CourseDinncr

@£15
Includes - 

Smoked Salmon. 
Prawn Cocktail, 

Home Made Soup 
Steak Au Poivre, 

Pork Corden 
Bleu,

Local Lamb etc

Friday 3rd 
Special Fish Night.

Sweet & Sour Prawns, 
Fish chowder, Fish 

Cakes..and much more*

Friday 17 th 
Indian Theme 
Night.....

Indian style dishes 
With poppadums, 
homemade naan 
bread, veg<
And much

Friday 10th 
Chinese Theme 

Night-

Includes Chicken 
In Black Bean Sauce, stir 

fry, beef with peppers, 
Noodles etc.....

What's on at
The

ctables
more...' Uvfancf Goose ' 

efurina AUGUST 2001?
"W7

Wednesday Friday 24th 
French Night -22nd

3 Course Steak 
Night @ £15 Various dishes in a 

buffet style 
including Beef 
Bourignonne, 

Chicken Coq Au 
Vin,

Beef Wellington, 
Salmon Symphony

T-bone steak, rump 
steak, salmon steak, 
Gammon steak etc 
Vegetables, chips, 

potatoes etc

Friday 31st
Chinese Theme Night—

Our very popular theme night 
serving all your favourite 

Chinese dish'
etc

es including sweet 
& sour, rice, noodles, 

chicken, fish 
And much more!

►4
Teh: 21455for reservations
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STANLEY DARTS CLUB - MENS Date: 31.7.01
NOTICESIons 

T Ford 
J Lang 
M Moycc 
L Ford 
G Hay 
A Webb 
P Goss 
C Smith

Hack ol l_aril loiai 
T Ford 
CSmiih 
P Phillips 
J Lang 
L Ford 
GHay 
G Hewitt 
A Webb 
P Goss 
M Moyce 
S Watt 
T Summers 
M Sackctt 
T Courtney 
J Ford 
T Bonner 
R Smith 
K Alazia 
D McCormick 
T Clifton

regs 
T Ford 
C Smith 
P Goss 
G Hewitt 
P Phillips 
L Ford 
T Bonner 
S Walt 
T Stun m ers 
GHay 
A Webb 
M Moycc 
J Lang 
A Sackctt 
R Smith 
R Miranda 
D McCormick 
J Ford 
T Courtney

42 68 120
40 45 87

GAZETTE NOTICE
The calculation of the Index for the quancr ended 30 June 2001 has now been 
completed.
A summary of the Index for the last four quarters is shown below.
Date

39 43 80
39 40 77
39 38 77

Indc» Annual*/*
Increase
7 060 
3 628 
2 153 
2 117

Quarter */. 
Increase 
I 686 
0631 
(0 281)
0 075

38 37 68
38 36 67 106 15 

106 82 
106 52 
106 60

30 09 00
31 12 00 
31 03 01 
30 06 01

37 36 63
34 62
34 101+ (including 140) 

C Smith 
P Phillips 
G Hewitt 
F Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford 
A Webb 
D McCormick

59
34 38 58

PUBLIC NOTICE
Vacancy - Learning Support Assistant - Infant Junior School 
The Education Department is seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and 
sympathetic person who is committed to helping young people achieve 
both educationally and socially.
Candidates should preferably have some experience of working with 
children but this is not absolutely necessary, as training and supervision 
will be earned out by the Special Needs Co-ordinator.
In the first instance this is a temporary post extending to the end of the 
school term on 
6lh December 2001.
Further details on this position can be obtained from John Farrow, 
Headteacher, on 27294 during normal working hours.
Salary is in Grade G. and will commence at £11,667 per annum. 
Application forms and a job description are available from Human 
Resources Department, and completed forms should be returned by 
4.00pm on Monday 13,b August 2001.

34 33 57
34 32 56
33 23 49
32 21 42
32 21 II
32 20 41
28 19 41
28 39

39140
C Smith 
G Hewitt 
A Webb 
P Phillips 
T Ford 
K Alazia 
J Lang
3 Dart Finish 
T l ord 
M Sackctt 
G Hewitt 
G Hay 
J Lang 
C Smith

23
16

Bull Centre 
T Ford 
P Goss 
i. Ford 
GDidlick 
JI lirtlc 
R Smith 
M Moyce 
G Hay-
Bull Finish 
T Ford 
J Curtis 
W Whitney 
G Hewitt 
C Smith

4 10 180
54 9 T Ford 

P Phillips 
L Ford (1st) 
T Courtney 
P Goss

9 54
4S4
3I
33 15

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week: 
Falklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - 7 August at 9.00 am in 
the FI DC Board Room
Falkland Islands Development Board - 7 August at 9.45 am in the FIDC 
Board Room or at the rise of the FLH Board, whichever is the later. 
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

3
3 10

9
5 9
2 9
2
2
2

Highest Finish

T Ford 152

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
Toot Ford & Graham Hay - 11 points

Date: 31.7.01STANLEY DARTS CLUB - LADIES CRAFT INDUSTRY 

Grant Scheme
lluck ol Card total
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battcrsby 
D Short 
C Jacobsen 
S Summers 
G Newman 
J Ford 
S Harvey 
C Robson 
M Evans 
Nora Smith 
J McKay 
T Clifton 
H Miller 
S Alazia 
G Miller 
II Smith

Tegs 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
N Summers 
C Robson 
II Miller 
M Battcrsby 
G Miller 
J McKay 
J Ford 
T Clifton 
J Jaffray 
S Summers 
M Evans 
II Smith 
C Goss 
N Hcathman 
G Newman 
S Hirtle 
D Short 
S Harvey 
H McKay

Ions
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battcrsby 
D Short 
J Ford 
C Robson 
Nora Smith 
S Summers

4239 31
41*> *>30
28IS25
231220
231220
21I I FIDC has set up a new Grant 

Scheme for you to invest in 
setting up of your very own Craft 
Industry.

A grant of up to £5000 can be 
awarded to your Craft Industry 
Business.
If you would like more 
information and an application 
form then please call Charlene 
Rowland at FIDC.

19
21919
20917
1917
1615 101 +(including 140) 

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
S Summers 
G Newman 
D Short 
S Harvey

161415
151415
1415 I I A GRANT SCHEME 

up to £5000 in 
helping you 
start up a

local craft business.

121115
121015

914
I 114
1114

13 140
1 I13 J Clarke 

C Jacobsen 
M Goss

412
412

Contact:
Charlene Rowland. 

Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation. 

Shackleton House. 
Stanley.

Suggestions on starting a 
Local Craft Industry;Bull Centre 

M Battcrsby 
E Roberts 
Nora Smith 
H Miller 
G Miller

3
2 Soap making using local ingredients: 

Local craft wood souvenirs: 
Potpourri:

Chocolate, fudge etc:
Jewellery making:

Wooden toys;
Sadlery making;

Key rings;
Pictures, paintings etc 

Making packaging for the Craft Industry

1802 3 Dart Finish 
J Clarke 
S Harvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
M Goss 
S Hirtle 
J Ford 
M Evans 
T Lee 
G Newman

52 Tele: 27211 Fax: 27210 
crowland@fidc.co.fk42

3
3
3
2
2Bull Finish 

H McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay

2I
2I

Ttio list Is ertdlesslHighest Finish 
S Harvey

2I
1082

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
S Harvey - 7 points

mailto:crowland@fidc.co.fk
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Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglcaran, Moniaive 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01S4S200 497 Fax. 01848 200 489 

Email: robenhall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: \v\v\v.falkland\vooIgro\vers.co.uk

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week

Number of lie
UsedEligible

louseWOOL REPORT: for the weekending Friday, July 27,2001 7Total
22L

Auctions
The opening of the new wool season in New Zealand, saw crossbred fleece wool 
tending dearer and second shears at least two percent dearer. Firm demand came 
mainly from India and China.
The second British sale of the new season, led to reasonably good demand and 
prices, with the Indicator down a penny at 67 pence/kg greasy A spot selection 
comprising the remainder of last season’s wool and some new season lots sold 
strongly. Overall there was a 75 percent clearance of 1,777 tonnes.
There were no auctions held in Australia or South Africa this week

Currencies
At the time of writing the Australian dollar was trading three cents stronger at about 
$2.80/£, whilst the New Zealand dollar was trading stronger by five cents on the 
week at about NZ$3 45/£.

Australian Stockpile
The remaining stockpile of98.395 bales was not sold outright this week however 
last week’s bid “suggests some confidence in the longer term price outlook for 
wool." FT

W & J Whitehead Ltd
“United Kingdom comber and worsted spinner W & J Whitehead is in administrative 
receivership following the collapse of orders from two key sectors - the United 
States airline industiVand British railway-carriage refurbishers 
“Whitehead, founded in 1858. employs 640 people Mr Peter Dunn, administrative 
receiver. ofTenon Recovery’, is seeking a buyer for the company, whose turnover in 
the year to last October 31 is pul at around £27 million. Yam production last year 
was about 85 tonnes a week. The combing plant when busy produces about 200 
tonnes of wool tops a week. Mr Dunn said expressions of interest had already come 
from overseas and the UK.” WRWMR

FWG Agency
Despite the proximity of holiday's, significant enquiries continue and some business 
was placed this week.

IIR
33Y
I1Z

L=Lom:lincr R' Skaic/Ray, \ = un 
ttd finflsh Z-Rcsinclcd finfishrestne 

2^ Season

Catch by species (tonnes)

Korea Others  Total
0 _ 0 0

Spain Falkland
-----------------0 0l.oligo 

lllfi 
Manialia 
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingdip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skaie/Ray
Others
Total

00000
00000

4719215II
00000

234595103t»7
9323

39003SI
II2I53
4944032
II000

87 4004917787
WWW fis-nct com/falklandfish

1r
Penguin News Classified Advertisments
Something to sell? Something you need? 

Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad

Send to Penguin News, Stanley. 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@h< 

Cheques payable to Penauin News
orizon.co.fk

Love from Mummy 
_____and Daddy

"1

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address..................Name.
................................................... Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of ... 

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

Send to Fran Biqas Penguin News. Stanley.
ru ^°X’ 2^38- Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 
Cheques payable to Penguin News

Tel: 22684.

JL

mailto:robenhall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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DOMESTIC BLISS with Alannis

dren like to watch, read, play with 
and sometimes even eat.

I do try and restrict their televi
sion viewing but when you want a 
peaceful evening it is an ideal solu
tion.

enough to read books of that sort, crly. especially when you are read- 
they could read them to me for prac- *nS f°r the lcnIh l*mc- 
lice and 1 could criticise their pro
nunciation - or perhaps I would 
leave it for our unsuspecting and videos my children have. They

MANY years ago (well only ten 
really, but it feels a lot longer) I 
used to get paid for looking after 
other people’s children - what a nice 
thought.

When I was looking after three 
children aged about five, eight and 
eleven they wanted a story' before 
they would go to bed. "Not a prob
lem." I thought. If only I had 
known.

I cannot remember the actual 
book but it was all about a magical 
land with lots of make believe char
acters. The names of the charac
ters and the places, were in my 
view, unpronounceable. The chil
dren had already started the story' 
with their mother who was obvi
ously better at reading stories than 
me and. as I struggled to get my 
tongue around another new name, 
they would to tell me how it should 
be said - a bit embarrassing.

Anyway, I struggled through 
one chapter and then decided it was 
time for bed.

I promised myself then that 
when my children became old

I sometimes think it’s a bit of a 
shame when 1 look at the books

1 was pleased to hear Megan 
Eggeling reading the stories about 
the naughty kitten on Children’s 
Corner, and 1 hope she does some 
more, but unfortunately my kids 
will not sit still long enough to hear 
them They would have to be able 
to sec the pictures in the book.

Mind you, as 1 have said be
fore. let us be thankful that we do 
not have all the advertising be
tween television programmes.

I did note at the Children’s 
Fancy Dress competition held by 
the Jelly Tots Club that while there 
were a lot of modern day charac
ters, such as The Tweenies and 
Pokemon, people did tend to go 
for the more well known fairy' tales 
or nursery' rhymes such as Snow 
White. Little Miss Muffel and Noddy, 
so at least we know they are not 
completely forgotten.

£5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tip toPenguin News. If 
we publish your tip (fifty words or less) you will receive a 

£5 voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands Company.

babysitters.
No such luck. Even though my 

children are younger than those I 
baby sat, I was caught out the other 
day when my son chose a book 
from the library' about that darling 
elephant Babar who went on holi
day to places like Baribarbotton - 
looks easy to say but just try' say
ing it quickly and in the context of 
the story.

Luckily my two are still young 
enough that you are able to bluff 
your way through a story' and not 
have to read the whole book prop-

are all popular titles from Bob the 
Builder. The Tweenies. Budgie and 
Thomas the Tank Engine.

Whatever happened to Snow 
White and the Seven Dwarfs, 
Cinderella. The Gingerbread Man 
Peter Pan and Peter Rabbit and 
Friends2

Perhaps my children aren't old 
enough to appreciate fairy- stories 
like that? I think it is mainly be
cause the stories from my child
hood are not regular television pro
grammes and nowadays it is tel
evision that dictates what your chil-

A busy week for Campers - Farmers Week roundup continued
RURAL Business Association Sec
retary Leeann Harris continues her 
summary of the recent Farmers 
Week.

tion took place on Thursday evening 
followed by a lively night at the 
Camp Education dance in the 
Trough.

Friday was a morning with the 
Chief Executive Michael Blanch and 
the three councillors that were in 
the Islands at the time - Sharon 
Halford. Jan Check and Lewis 
Clifton.

The following arc the Secretary’s 
(my) notes: The Chief Executive 
gave a detailed presentation about 
the benefits of having a single con
stituency and how the voting sys
tem would work.

Designation of Roads - Eve
ryone was concerned about the des
ignation of all roads, which they feel 
are no more than Camp tracks in 
some areas. PWD call them all 
weather tracks but do not maintain 
them in the winter. Councillor 
Halford was going to look into this.

People expressed concern that 
although if a road ran through your 
land you are likely to use it as it 
would be quicker, you then have to 
ensure all your vehicles are insured, 
all your employees are insured to 
drive them or old enough to have a 
licence, which is not always the case.

People also wished to know what 
was classed as a road worthy vehi
cle? Are there going to be some sort 
of MOT rules?

Councillors were asked to look 
into Fleet Insurance and road tax; in 
the meantime the RBA will also 
write to the Falkland Islands Corn-

given. disadvantage people living on the 
outer Islands.

Land Sales - Councillors were 
asked what the legal situation was 
and what control FIG had on over
seas companies buying land in the 
Falklands. For non residents to buy 
land in the Falkland Islands you need 
permission from Executive Council 
and must give all details of appli
cants. They can also check on the 
source of any money as long as it 
comes into the Islands. Even land 
willed to an non-resident must be sold 
within a certain length of time.

Genetically Modified Foods - 
It was asked what affect the new leg
islation would have on the dairy' as 
GM foods were more expensive. Dr 
Blanch advised that discussions were 
currently being undertaken between 
the Department of Agriculture. FIDC 
and the dairy. It was pointed out 
that the Falklands are clean and green 
- not organic.

Water Supply - It was pointed 
out that some farms’ current water 
supplies were slowly drying up and 
that new ones would be costly to 
reach, and in some cases had yet to 
be identified. Is there any help avail
able from FIG for this? Dr Blanch 
said the Department of Mineral Re
sources had been tasked to look for 
new well sites and that he was sure a 
grant for something like this would 
be available.

Argentine Memorial at Dar
win Cemetery - It was felt that a 
proper public debate was needed. The 
Planning and Building meeting had 
already been delayed so there was 
plenty of time to write in to the 
Planning Committee with any com
plaints - this was said to be the way 
to go in the first instance. Council
lors stated that they had trust in the 
Committee.

Continued next week

It was pointed out that only last 
year the Attorney General told farm
ers that this designation of all roads 
would not happen, and that he 
wished he had only designated the 
road as far as the Mount Kent turn

Wednesday morning was taken 
up by Agriculture Department work
shops in the Town Hall, where eve
ryone was split into groups and asked 
a couple of questions.

The FIC hosted lunch at the Up
land Goose and in the afternoon it 
was up to the FIDC conference 
room for a video and discussion by 
the Senior Vet Steve Pointing on 
humane killing and by Brian Comer 
on the abattoir.

During the early evening there 
was the Sheep Owners Association 
Directors and AGM meetings and the 
RBA Committee also took the 
chance to get together for a general 
discussion of what was left to be cov
ered before the end of the week.

Wednesday evening was the ever 
popular Variety Show.

Thursday morning involved the 
not so organized visits to the abat
toir. We were supposed to control 
numbers because they all had to wear 
hard hats, but as I did not hire the 
buses and neither did FIDC, there 
were no buses. So we controlled the

off.
The general feeling was that this 

was going to add to the financial bur
den already on most farms and it 
was not encouraging people to move 
back to the Camp, more likely the 
other way. It was also going to dras
tically affect the social life of Camp 
as even to visit a neighbour to have 
a drink you either have to take a 
designated driver or stay the night.

Cable and Wireless - All the 
points already discussed with Cable 
& Wireless were again pointed out 
to the Chief Executive and he was 
asked if he was willing to talk to 
Cable and Wireless about a possible 
reduction of rates for the Camp or 
an improvement in the phone sys
tem.

The Chief Executive agreed to 
discuss this with Cable and Wireless 
but couldn’t promise anything.

It was pointed out to the Chief 
Executive that FIG took away the 
RT to put the new phone system in. 
Dr Blanch advised that funds were 
available to keep the two metre re
peaters going. A councillor pointed 
out that Cable and Wireless had them 
“over a barrel” as they had already 
stated that if their profit margin re
duces below a certain point they 
would pull out altogether.

Freight Rates - Freight rates are 
being equalised to encourage the use 
of roads. It was hoped that eventu
ally there would be main ports and 
airports and all freight and passen
gers would be landed there and travel 
on using the roads. This was fell to

first group to twenty people but when 
they came out there was about forty 
people waiting.

Anyway, while some were visit
ing the abattoir others were able to 
visit Andrea in the new Conserva
tion Office where she had various 
displays in place.

The afternoon was spent at the 
Agriculture Department looking at 
various displays such as fencing and 
others.

pany.
Also if your house is within 500m 

of a road it will come under all the 
Stanley Building Regulations. All 
these points were noted by council
lors but very little was said in re
sponse and few direct answers were

Early evening comprised the 
Sports Association AGM

The Government House recep-
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general "Prac--V\c.e
by J^r Ric-harci I>av’\e-S Recipes for the 

Falklands
by Elizabeth MarrowThis week: Flu like illness

at helping with the symptoms:
Take paracetamol regularly. 

Take the maximum dose fourtimes 
a day. This will help bring the tem
perature down and ease aching 
muscles and headaches.

Drink plenty of fluid. Mild de
hydration may develop if there is a 
high temperature. This can make 
the headachcand general feelingof 
tiredness much worse.

Do not wrap up. but try and 
cool down.

Complications
I f a person was previously well, 

complications are unusual. How
ever. people who have bad chests 
or were previously ill or frail may 
be prone to chest infections. Sec
ondary' chest infections by bacte
ria would then be treated with an
tibiotics.

Epidemics
Flu like illnesses are due to a 

variety of viruses and common all 
the year round. However, the in
fluenza virus often causes an epi
demic in the British Isles each win
ter. The influenza virus is more 
likely to cause complications than 
other viruses and can sometimes 
sweep through the country' infect
ing many people.

CLASSICAL influenza (flu) is 
caused by the influenza virus. 
However, many other virus germs 
can cause illnesses very similar to

Mayonnaise Chocolate Cake

iiu. WHAT do the following have in common - Bombay Duck, Prairie 
Oyster, Alaskan Strawberry and Tiger Nut? They are not what they 
seem.

Often it is impossible for doc
tors to say exactly which virus is 
responsible and will make a diag
nosis of a 'flu like illness.’

What are the symptoms?
A bunged up runny nose is usu

ally not a feature of flu. Many 
people will say they have flu when 
in fact they only have a heavy cold. 
Typical symptoms of flu are as 
follows:

A high temperature, sweats, 
muscle aching all over, a dry cough, 
generalised lethargy and headache. 
Symptoms often develop quickly. 
Even in fit young people it some
times puts them to bed.

Usually symptoms peak after 
1-2 days, and then gradually wear 
off over another 1-2 days. A feel
ing of lethargy (tiredness)may per
sist for several days or even for a 
week or so after the illness.

Treatment
Virus infections are normally 

self limiting. This means the body’s 
immune system normally fights 
them off. Antibiotics do not kill 
viruses and treatments are aimed

To start with, we have a dried fish as a post dinner savoury-, raw 
egg and Worcester sauce to cure hangovers, dried beans under a much 
tastier name and a chewy dried-up tuber.

How about mayonnaise cake? Well, mayonnaise is made from 
eggs and oil and lemon and vinegar, meaning no need for eggs and 
margarine.

Vinegar and bicarbonate soda are the standby raising agents for 
cggless recipes.

This is easier than a cake mix to put together.

Ingredients 
14 oz flour 
8 oz sugar 
2 oz cocoa
2Z3 tsp baking powder 
1'/: tsp bicarbonate of soda 
12 fl oz mayonnaise 
1XA cups water

Method
Sift together all the dry ingredients.
Stir in the mayonnaise and water until blended and smooth.
Bake in two layer cake tins, or one large tin or thirty bun cases at 
350F for 30 minutes.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for August 4 - 10
PEARL HARBOUR (12)
182 mins - Action. Adventure 
Ben Affleck.Josh Hartnett

SEE SPOT RUN (PG)
97 mins - Family Comedy 
David Arquette. Leslie B

SPY KIDS (U)
88 mins. Family Adventure 
Antonio Banderas, Alan Cumming

GET OVER IT (12)
87 mins - Romantic Comedy 
Ben Foster, Kirsten Dunst

Friday 10 AugustWednesday 8 August Thursday 9 AugustSotardoy 4 August 
SEE SPOT RUN

Tuesday 7 AugustSunday 5 August Monday 6 August
300 Performance Is Closed On Week Day! » « orarv

Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

SPY KIDS

<P6) (U) BRID6ET JONES'S
DIARY

EVOLUTIONVALENTINEGET OVER IT CHOCOLATEVOLUTION BRIDGETJONES'S
DIARY ibb

(15)(P6)(15)(12) (12)(15)PG EVOLUTIONTHE MEXICANBLOWPEARL HARBOUR EVOLUTIONBLOW THE MEXICAN

(P6)(15)(16)(PG)02) (18) (15)

CHOCOLAT (12)
122 mins - Comedy/Drama 
Juliette Binoche, Johnny Depp
VALENTINE (15)
96 mins - Thriller
Daniel Cosgrove, Denise Richards

THE MEXICAN (15)
124 mins - Action Adventure 
Brad Pitt, Julia Roberts

BLOW (18)
123 mins - Drama 
Johnny Depp, PenelopeCruz

BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (15)
96 mins - Comedy
Renee Zellweger, Hugh Grant

EVOLUTTON(PG)
102 mins - Action Adventure 
David Duchovny, Julianne Moore

Public Notice - Vacancies
The Leisure Centre has the following vacancies:
Part-time Receptionist: This involves working 20 hours per week. Candidates must have a friendly and helpful manner and be prepared to 
work unsocial hours. Salary is £6,468 per annum in Grade H.

Sports Attendant: Candidates for this position must be physically H
forSS - Grade G on ach.evement of lifeguard qua., Heat ions and

NVQ Levels 2 or 3 in Sports and Recreation.
27285 during normal working hours, 

be obtained from the Human Resources Department and completed forms should be returned by
For further information on any of these positions, please contact St. John Payne on

Application forms and job descriptions can 
Monday 13,h August 2001.
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Stanley Co-operative Society Ltd.
Phone/Fax 500 21215

Robertson Pineapple Jam / Bramble Jelly 
340g £1.55
Robertson Morello Cherry / Red Plum /
Apricot Jam 340g £1.68
FC Tomato Ketchup 550g 90p
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 342g £1.13
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 550g £2.05
Heinz Tomato Ketchup 700g £2.85
Daddies Sauce 1kg £3.10
HP Fruity Sauce 255g £1.31
HP Sauce 425g £2.45
Burgess Mint Jelly 200g £1.25
Whole Dill Gherkins £1.75
Capers £2.97
Green Olives 98p
Black Olives £1.23
HS Silverskin Onions £1.10
Haywards Party Onions £1.60

Syrup 1kg £1.85 
Syrup 500g 93p
Robertson Ginger Preserve £1.76 
Treacle 500g 76p 
Iceland Marmalade 680g £2.15 
HS Honey 454g £2.07 
HS Blackcurrant Jam 454g £1.21 
Cad. Milk Chocolate Spread £2.05 
Hartley Apricot/Blackcurant Raspberry/ 
Strawberry/Pineapple Jam £1.36 
Hartley Blackcherry Jam £1.40 
HS Mixed Fruit Jam 454g 90p 
HS Strawberry Jam 454g £1.26 
HS Raspberry Jam 454g £1.26 
HS Orange Marmalade Thick/Thin Cut 
454g £1.23
Iceland Strawberry / Blackcurrant Jam 
680g £2.15

AVAILABLE NOW AT THE CO-OP

OPENING HOURS: 9AM - 5PM MONDAY - SATURDAY

FUNDING FOR CAMP INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT

FIDC wants to help you implement your ideas for improving 
the quality of life in Camp and to that end we have allocated 
£25.000 in our budget for 2001/2002 to assist in the develop
ment of community facilities. In most cases, this assistance 
will be in the form of a grant to be paid against invoices and 
all ideas will be considered.

Examples of projects that might be considered for assistance 
are:

P.O. Box 175
Telephone: +500 21802 Fax: +500 21320 

Email: penguin.express@horizon.co.fk
Development of recreational facilities.
Improvements to schools and educational equipment. 
Mousing developments.

Applications for funding should be made on the form attached 
(copicsof which are available from Charlene Rowlandsat FIDC 
or on line at www.fidc.co.lk) and should arrive at the FIDC 
offices by SO01 September 2001.

The Falkland Islands Development Board will consider all 
applications at its meeting in October and will make its 
decision on the allocation of funds using the following 
criteria.

Call and browse through our ladies, gents 
and teen quality clothing - all at affordable 

prices.

Our collection includes:
Valentino & Versace jeans at £29.27 & £43.00 

Lee Cooper jeans for ladies and men at 
£24.99

Raebok sweatshirts at £25.42 
Ralph Lauren winter jackets at £36.99

Don’t miss out, come and visit us while 
stocks last!!

Winter opening hours, 2 - 5pm Mondays to 
Saturdays inclusive

1. Benefit to as many people in the Camp community as 
possible.

2. Parallel fund raising initiatives by the community.
3. Long-term goals that will assist the aim of keeping people 

in Camp, especially the young.
4. Programmes for training and education for young and old.

FIDC

mailto:penguin.express@horizon.co.fk
http://www.fidc.co.lk
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Stanley darts club results Golf news with Andrew Newman

APOLOGIES first. One thing you the bat held securely in your palms 
learn from writing for the PN is rather than in your fingers. For 
that people insist on reading it and many cricket shots, you use a tre- 
picking up on every' little faux pas mendous amount of wrist action 
that you make. So stop reading my when you swing the bat. Your 
inane drivel and buy a magazine hands act almost Independently of

each other as.they perform the 
But if you wish to continue swing. With the golf grip, however, 

reading and provide me with cor- your hands must become a single 
rcctions I will be equally humbled, unit instead of two independent 
Such a correction was received from forces working on their own.
a very' accomplished lady golfer and 
past member of the club a certain golf swing requires much more ac-
Mrs Wendy Teggart. You will re- curacy and timing than a cricket
call I said that maybe Tina Heame swing. The margins for error arc
w as the first lady to w in a monthly smaller, as is the target area. In
medal. Not so. ft would appear that cricket, a relatively w ide bat must 
in the early nineties Jenny Cox won strike a relatively large cricket ball 
one medal and maybe three. Niddy well enough to propel it somewhere 
I luxley won one and the aforemen- into a large playing area. In golf, a 
lioned Mrs Teggart won one beat- small club head must squarely 
ing her husband into second place, strike a tiny ball well enough to 
So there you go humble pie served propel it into a small, narrow tar- 
and eaten.

Monday, July 30,2001 
Morrison's Missiles (9) v Taverners (6) 

Rose Mixers (7) v Stray Dogs (8) 
Wcstendcrs (3) v Otto's Outlaws (12) 

Kelpers (6) v Snowmen (9)
Pale Maidens (10) v Last Orders (5) 

Misfits (12) v Stanley Arms Seven (3)
1 lighbury Babes (8) v Rose Furhurgers(7) 

Penguins (5) v Victory Spiders (10) 
Mucksprcaders (6) v Dcanos (9) 

Smugglers (9) v Tornados (6)

instead.

The reason for this is simple: a
TEAM GAMES

PLAYED
LEGS
WON

LEGS
LOST

POINTS

Smugglers
Tornados
Misfits
Otto's Outlaws 
Kelpers
Morrison's Missiles 
Snowmen 
Mucksp readers 
Pale Maidens 
Stray Dogs 
Deanos 
Last Orders 
Rose M ixers 
Victory Spiders 
Taverners
Stanley Arms Seven

172 3915 53
15 176 3849

3215 159 66
153 3215 72
148 2815 77
135 2615 90 gel area. Hhhmmmm.

You should grip the clubThe handicap secretary has 
been twiddling his keyboard and about as hard as you would grip an 
mouse over the last month and has egg. Grasp too hard and you'll lose 
achieved the outline of the first web your entire feel - an essential part

of the game. There arc three com
mon types of grip: the vardon or 

fixture list, league table, eclectic and overlapping grip (right little finger
handicap tables. There is much overlaps the left index finger) for a 
more to go on and this will be dis- right hander, 
cussed at the next committee meet-

2314 117 93
21118 10715
2011215 113

site for the club.
At the moment it contains the103 1915 122

1811715 108
17109 11615
1611815 107 The Interlocking grip (right lit- 

ing. Tom has linked it to the tic finger interlocks with the left 
www.horiz.on.co.fk site and hopes index finger). And the Ten-finger 
to be able to link it to the official or baseball grip (both sets of fin- 

site gers independent of each other 
w w w .falklandislands.com there aligned along the shaft). So there
may be a possibility of having sites you go its simple again. If that does 
such as yahoo add it to their search not make sense you could always 
engines. Please have a look at use my last resort method, grip it 
www.horiz.on.co.fk/golCWelldone and rip it. Sometimes it works, 
big fella. most times it doesn’t. Next we will

The next part of the winter look at the aiming part of the game, 
warm up is the grip of the old stick. This Sunday weather per-

-r* or The golf grip Ts different to any milting there will be golf in the form
Peter’s Der server ance Davs Oil other sporting grips. Let'scompare of the August medal check in by

^ ^ J itto the way a cricket player grips 0845 for a 9 am tee off. Please ven
the bat. In cricket, your hands must ture out to the hallowed Felton 
be placed one above the other with Stream course.

15106 11915
1312510015

Islands8 Falkland15015 75

MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout 
matches) Smugglers v Tornados - 40 points

More darts results can be found on page 3 of the Penguin New s Current 
Affairs Supplement

in Keith playing Albert in the first 
semi-final (Keith won 3-0) and 
Peter against Paul in the second 
semi (Peter won 3-1).

In the third/fourth place play
off Paul Phillips won 2-0 over 
Albert Sackctt.

So to the best of the seven leg 
final and a few new statistics What 

the odds of a player getting a 
first dart start in every leg9 Fairly 
slim you may think. What are the 
odds of that player getting the 
double with his first dart in every 
leg? Slimmer? Not ifyou are Peter 
Goss, who started every leg with a 
first dart start on double 14. Peter 
also had little difficulty with his 
scoring which left Keith playing 
catch-up throughout the match but 
in the end Peter won 4-1.

Peter played in his first darts 
tournament 33 years ago and, in
credible as it may seem, this is the 
first time since then that he has won 
first prize in a singles event! I 
wonder how many miles he has 
walked between the oche and the 
dartboard over the years . .

Many thanks to the P’s from 
the Pod,"and to Ally and Cathy at 
the Vic, for another great darting 
weekend.

by Natalie Smith 
FRIDAY 27 and Saturday 28 July 
saw: one of the fun events of the 
darling calendar lake place in the 
Victory' Bar.

Organised by Patrick Berntsen. 
the mini darts competition was first 
played in 1991 and has continued 
each year since. Mini darts they 
certainly are. measuring 68mm 
long, including the flight and weigh
ing 2.3 grams each they arc a gram 
lighter than a new five pence piece 
(thanks Ally!)

Although some stalwarts were 
unable to attend it was good to see 
a number of non-league players and 
also a few Westers taking part.

Two rounds were played on 
Friday night and players also en
joyed a supper of bangers, mash 
and peas.

The biggest surprise of the 
evening was probably the defeat 
of two-times winner Teddy Sum
mers by Timmy Morrison.

Sixteen players were lefi in the 
competition w'hen play resumed 
on Saturday night. The quarter fi
nals were Willie Harvey v Keith 
Alazia, Albert Sackett v Patrick 
Berntsen, Peter Goss v Maurice 
Blackley, Timmy Morrison v Paul 
Phillips. These matches resulted

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Winter Fuel Allowance 2001

are
Retirement pensioners are invited to apply for a winter fuel al
lowance of £ 150. A retirement pensioner is defined as someone 
w ho is ace 64 and over, or age 60 and over if a widow or widower. 
The introduction of this new allowance w as approved by Execu
tive Council on 26 July.

same

The allowance is payable, provided total household income from 
all sources for the year ended 31 December 2000 did not exceed 
£ 13.000, in respect" of households accommodating retirement pen
sioners throughout the 3 winter months. The payment of the 
allowance w ill be made as a lump sum payment of £150 (£50 for 
each of the three months June. July and August 2001).

Please note that the allowance w ill not be paid if no retirement 
pensioners are in residence during the period l June to 31 August 
2001. The allowance will be paid pro-rata for any partial resi
dence during this period.

Application forms are available from Nigel Dodd at the Treasury'.

http://www.horiz.on.co.fk
http://www.horiz.on.co.fk/golCWelldone
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isa
VACANCIES/NOTICESVACANCIES/NOTICES

I Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund 
1 The family and Trustees would 
! like to thank the organisers Donna 

and Mike Evans and everyone 
who contributed to the generous 

1 donation of £566.00 raised by the 
I Darwin School Reunion Party

r nNEW WEB SITE
www. lifestyles.co. fk 
find out what’s new and what 
we can offer

/T\°
QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATTON 

AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 
BENNETT HOUSE 

14 ALLARDYCE STREET 
PO BOX 700

T , 24 hour call-out STANLEY
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine. Dishwasher. Tumble Dryer. Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances11 

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 

SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA. 
Santiago. Chile

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies).
Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares)

NOW IN ASSOCIATION WITH D.R. JONES 
PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOME TEL: 22554 

e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fl<

ENERGISE F.L
*

Falkland Islands Tours & Travel 
Ltd will have a vacancy for a full 
lime coach driver from October 

i 1st 2001 for approximately 6 
months during the forthcoming 
tourist season. Flours of work wifi 
be flexible with a minimum of 40

1 Bedford truck driver wanted for 
West Falkland road construction 

| work. Employment to begin 
around the 1st of November and 

I last for approximately five 
j months. Long hours, good pay .
; Please telephone or fax on 422(51 

or write to R MacBcih at Narrows hours per week and the opportu- 
i Farm. WFI nity of overtime. Applicants must

be over the age of 25 and ha\ e held 
a full clean driving licence for at 
least 2 years. A PSV licence will be 
an advantage but not a necessity as 
training can be given Applicants 
need to be of a pleasant nature and 
smart in appearance, as working 1 
with the general public is a major 
part of the job. Please applv in 
writing to FITT. PO Box 672. 
Stanley.

U K

Isobel's B & B, 2 
Brisbane Road is now 

open - if anyone is 
interested please 

phone/fax 25155 
phone 21972

j

Shorty's Diner

Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers &. chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

fReflections f 2,
New Opening Hours:LU 
Reflecrions will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th Auqust 
2001.

Shortly arriving:
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

or

t

I CATMAR IMPORTS
Opening Monday 6th August. 
Stanley's newest retail outlet.

Dinner sets, power tools, 
clocks, small electrical goods, 

various household goods, ladies 
clothing, children's clothing.

too many to list.
Wc have new stock arriving 

regularly.
Situated in old McPress 

Motorcy cle Shop next to Bruce 
Miller's Garage. 

Opening hours. 2pm - 4pm 
Mon to Sal.

Queries to Cathy/Mark tel. no. 
21098 evenings e-mail 
catmarS horizon.co.fk

The Charily Shop in Stanley has 
for lender a Red Nissan Bluebird 
Car. It was kindly donated by Mr 
Keith Watson, who recently left 
the islands. The car was involved 
in a single vehicle accident and we 
know it needs a new clutch and 
solenoid. For viewing and any ' 
further details please contact Mrs 
Anya Cofre on tel. No 21857 
Tenders to be in by August 24th 
please and are to be addressed to 
Bargains Galore Charity Shop. 
Stanley. As all money goes to 

j local charities we will accept he 
highest tender. Thank you to eve
ryone once again for all the dona
tions and support over the months.

1I1H CHANOLERf
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlery </ Imn/on co if. 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pmACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS
The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meet
ing of Executive Council held on 26 July 2001 and are available for j 
viewing, during normal working hours, in the Clerk of Councils of
fice, Gilbert House, Stanley.
PAPER NUMBER ‘ PAPER TITLE
186/01 Proposed Fees for Immigration Permits
189/01 Central Stores Closure Report
190/01 Retirement Pensions Scheme: Contribution
Record 
201/01 
203/01 
204/01 
198/01 
196//01

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

THE POD GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018
Open all year. Bed, breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 
per adulf and £15.00 per child until end of Auqust. Selt- 
catenng £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life 
trips to Cape Dolphin to see Sealions, Penquins etc. Available 
all winter. Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large book and video 
library, darts, games, auizzes etc to keep you amused during 
the cold weather. Lunches avai lable at weekends. Please give 
24 hours notice. Hot and cold snacks also served at-weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

Best Value Review - The Leisure Centre 
Childcare Provisions for Working Parents 
Best value Review - The Power Station 
FIG Vacancies July 2001 
Fisheries Committee - Amendment to Pro 
cedures
Income Support - Winter Fuel Allowance 

The following two papers are at present being reserved and will be made available for 
public viewing after the relevant amendments have been made.

MPA Land Exchange between MOD - FLH 
& FIG
Child Protection Procedures

191/01

181/01

155/01:
A A E FALKLAND 

KNITWEAR
Visit us at:

THE FALKLAND WOOL 
CENTRE

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM

SITE:

ASH UPHOLSTERYAPPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice 112 Davis Street, Stanley 

Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717 
E-mail saps&honzon. co. fk 

As-new3 piecesuitesforsalefrom 
£850
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piecesuitesre-upholsteredf  rom 
£600
Loosecoversforsuitesfrom£650 
Forafreeestimate.call Anneonthe 
above numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call 
in at our shop on Davis Street, 
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Eveningsandweekendsby arrange
ment call 21481

this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement 
i of the facts to the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley 
i within 21 davs of the date of this notice 

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is herebv given that Anthony Ross Chaloner has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Officer fora permanent residencepermit Any person who knowsofany 

1 reason w hy this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed 
siaiemenlofthefactstoihelmmigrationOfficer.Customs&ImmigraiionDepartment 
Stanley within 21 davs of the date of this 
FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION
Notice is herebv given that Pamela Jane Freer has applied through he Principal 
Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands status to be granted to her by the Governor. 
Any person who desires to object to the granting of such status may do so in writing 
to the Immigration Officer, Stanley within twenty-one days of the date of publ ication
of this notice. _____ _
FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION .
Notice is herebv given that Stephen Paul James Freer has appl icd through the Principal 
Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands status to be granted to him by the Governor. 
Any person who desires to object to the granting of such status may do so in writing 
to the Immigration Officer. Stanley within twenty-one days of the date of publ ication 
of this notice

nonce

WEB
www.foklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, 
FELT ITEMS WOOL PACKS. 
LAMB SKINS, SHEEP CARDS Bridge winners - 1st August 

1“ Candy Blackley and Tony 
Pcttersson 2,A Joan Middleton and 
Derek Pettersson Booby - Eileen 
Vidal and Leona Roberts

Wednesday baby Clinics: 
8th August 20014 - 5pm

http://www.foklandknitwear.com
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CLASSIFIED# ERTISEMENTSm

BUS1NESSPAGE________
The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY I I D 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & I'NITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Lpland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Newl
Pogo Sticks to put a bit of bounce in your life!

Swear Boxes, Inlaid Wooden Frames,
Aluminium Candle Holders

Pamper yourself with our new range of Spa Bathroom 
Products including: Foam Bath, Bath Salts, Shower Gel, 

Bath Essence, Body Scrub, Beauty Soap,
Travel and Face Kits

Fun Shower Caps, Children's Shopping Bags,
Painting Smocks, Swim Bags and Wash Bags 

Penguin Pyjamas and Duvet Sets 
Penguin Cool Bags 
Salel Salel Salel

Don't miss out on our sale. 4th - 18th August. Prices slashed 
on many items. Tons of bargains to be had, so start your 

Christmas Shopping

I K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukfrraol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +-500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fiefr* horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

now.

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard
FRESHCOSTheGlobeTavern

The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Upen an day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours.
If you are looking for a mouth 
watering meal at good prices, 
in a warm friendly atmosphere, 
then make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings New kitchen times 
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.I 11am - 8pm 
Sun 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at- 
mosphere in Town

Vilhers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening limes:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - 1pm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439

International Tours &Travel Ltd 
"TheTravel Specialists"

"fel 22041 Fax 22042 
^-K E-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

BOR
m

VELS OF T 
ATACAMA DESERT

1

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pics, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

£964 per person double occupancy
* Round-trip airfare Falklands - Santiago- Calama 
including all airport departure taxes
* 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in San 
Pedro de Atacama
* 1 night hotel accommodation with breakfast in Calama
* 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in 
Santiago
* Round-trip Airport-Hotel transfers Calama - San 
Pedro de Atacama, and in Santiago.
* Sightseeing excursions in San Pedro de Atacama and 
Calama : San Pedro City Tour ... Pukara de Quitor ... 
Valley of the Moon ... Toconao Village and Minique 
Lakes ... Tatio Geysers ... Chuquicamata Copper 
Mine.

Natalie would like to 
inform all her clients 

that she will be away on 
holiday from August 18 
to October 8. Book now 
for a hair appointment 

to avoid disappointment.
Phone 22577

*r

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel:21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00 -4.00pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Please call into our office for further Information on this tour. 
Quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which is subject 

to change. Subject to availability at the time of booking.

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Teh 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, Dies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until llam.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday 4 Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink_Shop_Ji
Gallery

Art;.J MapsFrames A Framing Service
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts

Books

etc.
Open: Monday - Saturday
I0om - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail-
pmk.shop@honzon.co.fk

WILKINS • 
• KENNEDY

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <5 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 1130pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm .
Sunday 12midday/2pm A 7pm/10.30pm fit

Woodbine Electrical

E-mail: dave.hawksworth

Ba^rpet cleaner h^e

Also avai,ab'c: Costumes, HaJ^-,
N^yT0o^"d%dUl,0y

a s
Need an 

Electrician?
Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd P.O. Box 643 
_____ Stanley, Fax 22555

Poaor|f Spentio^o°nnWednesday nights, all wel- 
“ „ draw for competition 7.30pm.

Wedo haverulesthat somemight seeas being racist 
H<oxist ie Nohorseracingandnosexontnepool

Opeyv 2 ‘5pm

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pmk.shop@honzon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

HE NOTICESFORSALE
J 2.5 It 3 door 1 lOLandrover(rcd) verv !
1 reliable £3.500.00 on o '

Phone Graham or Julie 221 SI home 
271SS work \

Fully furnished two-bedroomed bun- 
galow ai 6S Davis Street Centrally 

! healed, double glazed and cladded 
Available foroccupation end October'

1 early November2001 Locatedon large 
: P'ece of ground with superb \ iews of 

Stanley Harbour. For furtherdctailstel
i 216S1 or 21137 or email on 
I portlandSO^hotmail com

, For sale Land Rover Discovery 200 
| Series£4750ono ContactAldridgeon

j Voyager Mobile Telephone system. !
Little used Complete with beam and 
whip antenna, vehicle antenna spare 
battery and charger Cost over £600 | 
new Price £450

! One pair FC-15-300 flight cased loud- 
| speakers 300 watts, cast aluminium i 
j covered in heavy duty black covering.

Price £400 as new
One Playstation with gamesand acces- 

: sories price £150 
Contact Teresa Tel 21127 lunchtimes 

i or evenings

! Intel Pentium 111 Computer 
733 MHz Processor. 128MB SDRAM
PC133. 8.4GB HDD Used LWB & SWB Pajeros (Sho-
48XCD-Rom and 3.5" Floppy Drive. guns) for sale bv order 1
56K Diamond Supra Express Pro PCI Varied selection of excellent qual-
M°dem ity LWB & SWB Pajcro 2.5TD*s
64MB 3D ATI RAGE FURY MAXX fully loaded with extras at 

: Graphics Card. Creative Soundblaster tra cost Currently available for
Surround Card and Games Port Sound shipment to the Falklands. 1 \
Card. Four Point Sunound Speakers j ! LWB Exceed (lop of the 2 5 I D 
Zoom Video Cam (ISA installed) ranse) Auto. Gold/Green/Gold

! 54,000 mis. £9300.00. 1 x LWB 
manual 2.5TD. Grcen/Silver
54.000 mis. £8700.00. 1 x LWB 
manual 2.STD. Charcoal/Gold.
50.000 mis. £8700 00. I x LWB 
manual 2.STD. Green/Silver.
57.000 mis. £8800.00 1 x SWB 
Auto 2.8TD. Red/Silver. 52.000 
mis. £8400 00 Plus man\ more 
available SPECIAL OFFER " 
Vehicle of the month" I x LWB 
2.STD. Charcoal/Gold. 42.000 
mis. £8600 00. All vehicles stated 
come with (as standard) e/w. e/m. | 
p/s. s/r. bullbar, side-steps a/c and 
more All prices quoted above are 
landed Stanley with no

| Electrical Goods for Sale hidden extra's Please contact 1
1 3.8 cu feet Chest Freezer (Tricitv j Glen on 21982 or e-mail
Bendix)£100 gwilliamsff horizon co Ik for full

i 1 Frigidaire Fridge £75 details and colour photos.
I 1 Sharp 750 Microwave £40 Or check
1 I Brita water filter (-»-6 filters) £20 w w w f a 1 k I a n d i s I a n d s -

1 Rowenta steam iron and ironing mitsubishipaieroimpons.com aF 
board £15 ter the weekend (sue still under
1 Toaster and crumb tray £10 ! construction). PLEASE NOTE:
I Bendix washer/drier £200 All vehicles come with documen-
1 Sharp 14" coloured television £40 tation including proof of 
1 Samsung VHS Video £60 1 purchase and a copy of the regis-
1 AiwaCD/Radio/CassetteMicroStereo tration cancellation form which

, has the chassis number slated and 
i ; the date it was cancelled in Japan 

and also a copy of the UK cus- 
■ toms importer form. All future 

purchases will also be accompa
nied (if requested) by a certifi
cate of authenticity from a UK 
Mitsubishi dealer.

Octagon 40 Digital (48 egg)
| Incubator. This is the latest ! 
i model and incorporates new lev

els of refinement. Clear double 
: skinned top Omnitherm healing J 

technology Proportional tem
perature control with two long 
life computer style fans. The 
Octagon 41) Digital's versatility 
and reliability make it ideal for 
critical applications as well as i 
more general use. The incubator 
is complete w ith auto turning cra
dle The incubator is also brand 
new and the reason for selling is 
that somehow my order got du
plicated. and I received "two of 
theni! The asking price is £300. , 
which is slightly less that I paid 
tor it Interested persons please 
contact Ken or Joyce on 42096

1 dining table and 4 chairs in ex
cellent condition £200 
1 Bosch single electric oven. Fits 
in a unit, colour white, new £462 1 
Phone 22025

! Wanted - 2 larse old rugs - good 
home provided . will pay hard j 
cash. Contact Debs Summers (h) | 

i 22380 (w) 22247

There will be a Flea Market on J 
1 Sundav 12th August. Anyone j 

requiring table contact John on 
21443 "

;

r.
4
r-: ITo Let - Fully furnished, self ca

tering two bedroomed house on 
the Island of St I lelena Rental will 
be on a 12 month basis Rates 

1 negotiable If interested please | 
' contact MPA extension 6298 or I 

32507 after 5pm|

SEW WHAT w ill be open this and I 
every Saturday until further no
tice "from 12 noon until 3 30pm 
for your sew ing and embroidery 
needs. Alternatively tel 22078. I 
fax 22088 and I will open to suit

The Bread Shop will be closed 
14th August - 28th August inclu- 1 
sive due to annual leave. How
ever fresh bread will be available 

I from usual outlets daily. Any in
convenience is regretted

LOST One fully grown black and 
white manx cat from the James 
street area. If you have seen him 1 
please contact Caroline on 21323 

• or 27159 Any news good or bad 
would be appreciated"

Information required on the build
ing of the Reclus hut If anyone 
w as involved in the making of this 
hut could they please contact 
Matthew Pointing on 21616

Rene Sharon and family wish to 
thank everyone who sent mes
sages of sympathy and floral trib- 

i utes during their recent bereave
ment It was humbling that so 
many of you paid tribute to Bills

Happy 1st Birthday Max. Lots 
of hugs and kisses from 

I Mommy and Daddy. Nanny and 
Ganga and Grandma

Daimler Double-Six 5.3 litre V12i 
auto. Full leather interior. Elec
tric windows, mirrors, seats and 

i sunroof Enquiries and offers to 
Tel. 27211 daytime or !Jason on 

! 22992 eveningsI

i

no ex-

0 S Windows 9S Second Edition 
installed

j 17" Pinceton Monitor 1280x1024 I 
; maximum resolution 

HP Deskjet 930c Primer 
; InterestedpersonsconiactNickFrancis 

on 22365 after 5pm weekdays

For sale 1 Brother knitting machine 
KH-8S1 1 Ribbine attachment KR- 
850
1 Colour changer KHC-820a 
1 Hague linker
£50 for everything (plus shipping by 
FIGAS or Tamar)
Please phone or fax 42201

.

Happy 22nd birthday on the 
2th Michelle Lots of love from ! 
Mum and Lucky XXX p.s See 

you soon!

i

Stanley Servlcao Lt#!
Helen would like to thank Graham 
and Fiona Didlick and Fraser 
Wallace for their help during the 
setting up and staging of the show 
and also thank Steve Johnston for 
Ins help and input with regards to 
promoting the show on FIBS and 
help with jacking up the interv iew 
vyith Dave Hill Also a little men
tion to the Speedwell Store for 
selling the tickets and the printing 
olTice for their design work (tick" 
cts/posters)

I

Special Offer

McEwans Ale £10.00 Per 
Case

Tango Asstd Flavs £2.40 per 
Case

Cow A Gate^babg Milk 454gout

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 

_ , . tranquillity,
o or beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
o^ldre?pen allyearround for overnight stays and 
short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 

WeddellHouse.
wjfh . likf more information on our breaks
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax' 42399

i

£75
1 Kenwood Food Processor £30 
Phone/fax Wendy on 22561

Pair INFINITY RS 5001 speakers
20- 135 watts perchannel, RMS 

I Dimensions Height 31" Width 12" 
: Depth 10"

Offers to Duncan 74467 or 32157 or 
j fax 32109

Lee Fridge Freezer £150 ono 
i Lee Refrigerator 1 yr old £230 ono.

To view contact Juliet on 21931 or
27620

International Tour* A Travel Ltd

Postscript from the Baha'i's
"S/I Gotd ^und in His Prophets

be H°s wua s not °r ? state' but if we d,cLwe would 
mirroredln the attribute £°u IS never ^lesh' but
characteristics and perfectIonsS||Pr°'3hetS We See H,S Divine
From Baha'i Writings

:
LanChilr Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 4fb August 2001

LA 991 arrive* MPA 1450 
LA 990 departs MPA 1620 are
Passenger Chcck-ln : I 345

Fiesta 5 door diesel car. nearly new. 
Less than 1.000 miles. Power steer- 

! ing £7.000 Phone 22896
Tel: 22041 Fas: 22042 

E-mail: in f.l rm vcl'a'Iiorixon.cu.fU
,
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Public transport at last LanChile schedule 
changes delayed

Hermanos Touza grows
THE Hermanos Touza, chartered 
by Falklands company Golden 
Touza. has emerged from a Span
ish shipyard some 14 metres longer.

Owned by Golden Touza's 
Spanish partners Chimar SA of 
Vigo, the new 14 metre section in 
the ship will add to her eapabili- 
ties: she now has greater fish freez
ing. fish hold and fuel tank capaci
ties.

' AT- ■■■ A : SCHEDULING problems arc 
said to be holding up hoped for 
changes to arrival and depar
ture times for the LanChile 
flight.

Despite claims by one 
source that the Argentine au
thorities are standing in the way 
of the changes. Richard Baker 
General Manager FI DC said. "I 
do not think the problem is with 
Argentina and we are hoping 
it will still go ahead in one for
mat or another."

. . .- IP

•n ' -—n=cri

Ian Doherty of Golden Touza 
told Penguin Xews yesterday that 
they hoped to see the Hermanos 
Touza (below) arrive in early Sep
tember. "...to lake up her first sea
son illex/finfish licence and her 
second season finfish licence."

She is currently completing sea 
trial and stability tests.

Me commented that 
LanChile were experiencing 
some difficulties in linking all 
of the flights together.

Jenny Forrest of Interna
tional Tours and Travel, the 
LanChile agent in the Falk
lands. declined to comment on 
the situation.

Presently the flight arrives 
early to mid afternoon on a 
Saturday, but if it were to ar
rive early and depart by 
9.30am, passengers flying to 
the UK would be able to reach 
London by Sunday afternoon 
rather than Monday.

; m

t
'.(jCvI
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Matthew Lazo manoeuvres the long haul' London to Stanley bus 
through a X ear3 performance at the Infant/Junior School show this week 
(Wednesday and Thursday). Centre page report and photographs.

L - - - : -Irar-

First animals through abattoir Warden at Volunteers
THANKS to Rotterdam Zoo, 
Volunteer Point, home to over 
350 pairs of king penguins, 
will have a warden in time for 
the next tourist season.

The zoo has pledged funds 
for the benefit of king penguins 
and Falklands Conservation 
will make use of the money to 
recruit a warden

The post will be voluntry 
and the warden will be based 
at the site during the vital 
breeding season.

According to Andrea 
Clausen of Falklands 
Conservation, "...the duties of 
the warden will involve 
providing information to 
tourists and operators, guiding 
tourists around the relevant 
areas of interest, and ensuring 
there is no disturbance to the 
breeding birds." The warden 
may also collect some 
demographic data on the 
penguins in the area.

Information boards are to 
be erected and the rookery will 
be fenced off in a way that is 
non-obstructive to the birds.

New fishing methods
THE development of new fishing 
methods are being actively pur
sued bv Argos Atlantic Cold Stores 
in St. Helena.

Later this year two boats in the 
fleet will be fitted with long-lining 
equipment for tuna and such spe
cies as shark and marlin.

According to Mike Olsson (St 
Helena Herald) Peter Thomson of 
Argos, who recently visted the Is
land. said, "...the longlining equip
ment will enable the fishermen to 
use maybe 200/250 hooks instead 
of one or two; logically the result 
ought to improve."

The local fleet has had long 
periods of low catches.

THE first animals have been proc
essed through the new abattoir.

Commissioning trials with 
sheep and pigs were held at the ab
attoir on Wednesday to allow op
erations manager, Brian Corner, 
and abattoir designer. Jack 
Shewring. to check the plant is 
working correctly.

Ex Walker Creek slaughterman,
Neil Clifton, who has been working 
on the team building the abattoir, 
was given the honour of ‘sticking’ 
the first sheep to go down the line.

Nine sheep were processed 
through the plant and two pigs from 
Wineglass Station. According to 
FIDC General Manager Richard 
Baker, Brian Corner was particu
larly pleased with, “...the perform
ance of the combined pig scalding/ a maj0r boost to the farming
de-hairer tank which produced an community.” 
extremely' good finish in just over Low levels of production will 
three minutes. start at the end of this month to

Councillors Cockwell, Halford allow training of local staff, 
and Birmingham attended the 
trials.

Abattoir planning appeal
THE Development Corporation 
intends to appeal against a decision 
by the Planning and Building 
Committee to refuse their 
application to use a landfill site for 
animal waste produced by the new 
Abattoir.

It was intended that the landfill 
site be used until an incinerator is 
installed in November.

Mr Baker added notification has 
been received that, ”...our applica
tion for an EU inspection has been 

commented, “It is great to see the passed to an inspector in Montevi- 
abattoir operating - it will provide deo for him to arrange a visit to the

Falkland Islands.”

Councillor Cockwell
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Fire rages on Pioneer RowPenguin News j)
Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

HANDS up all of you who have absolutely no idea how you will vote in 
the referendum on the single constituency on November 22?

The question of whether I will be penning yes or no was forced to 
the forefront of my mind while listening to FIBS recent 'One to One' 
with Councillor Norma Edwards.*

And in fact, while I am usually more inclined than CouncillorEdwards 
to applaud radical approaches to problems, on this occasion she had 
more of my sympathy than usual.

Yes I am more than aware of the very valid arguments for a single 
constituency.

I accept that currently on a proportional basis Camp is over-repre
sented.

I also understand that all policies affecting Camp and Stanley are 
voted on by all eight councillors and it is not a case of Camp councillors 
voting only on Camp issues.

And if that is so, what logical argument is there to suggest that issues 
pertaining to Camp will not receive equal consideration as those relat
ing to Stanley - particularly bearing in mind that a new voting system 
(based on proportional representation) would assist campers in success
fully electing at least one. or perhaps two. of those individuals in whom 
they have the most faith.

It also appears to be a fact that the burden of responsibility in terms 
of governing the country is greater on those councillors who live in 
Stanley. Often through no fault of their own. Camp councillors are un
able to attend meetings in Stanley.

This also suggests that the most useful move for everyone is to have 
a system which leans towards allowing more Stanley based councillors 
- and as a result delivering a more 'efficient' government.

So what's the problem? Why not simply go with the single constitu
ency idea?

Well, in the first place the current system appears, certainly from the 
outside, to be working reasonably well - the cliche 'if it ain’t broke don't 
fix it' may be overused, but still has its wisdom.

Currently Campers feel only adequately represented - and if we think 
in terms of ownership of land mass as opposed to size of population it 
might be argued that they are not in fact over-represented at all.

And who can say with absolute certainty that a move to a single 
constituency will not be to the detriment of Campers. In theory their 
issues and problems would be approached in a single constituency with 
equal commitment and vigour as any other. Unfortunately theory is just 
that - theory. To live in Camp is to live in a very special situation often 
with very' special problems. Is it not possible that those problems can 
only really be understood by people with real experience of that envi
ronment?

(I am aware that some councillors have no time for the latter argu
ment, but then I am also aware that some councillors have no time Tor 
any arguments to which they cannot personally relate.)

At present Campers have three representatives who can lobby on 
their behalf - it surely can be of no help to them to have less.

As it happens, probably like many people, I want to know more 
before I make a decision. I want to hear more argument from Camp and 
Stanley residents, and receive more factual information on the potential 
effects of a new voting system.

There is not a great deal of time until the eleclion/referendum. If 
Campers do not want change, or they do, they have just over three months 
to make themselves heard.

The referendum may not be binding but it will almost certainly be 
influential.

*Cllr. Edwards is against a single constituency (The Falklands is 
currently divided into two - Camp and Stanley).

6a Pioneer Row, scene of Saturday night's fire
A 1IOUSE fire raged in Stanley for 
more than thirty minutes last Sat
urday night, before seventeen 
members of the Fire and Rescue 
Service were able to extinguish it.

An overloaded and coiled ex
tension lead is thought to have led 
to the serious fire at 6a Pioneer 
Row.

breathing apparatus sets, a thermal 
imaging camera and a positive 
pressure fan that clears smoke from 
the building.

It was reported extinct at 23 46. 
after a complete check of the build
ing

Although a child suffered the 
effects of smoke inhalation no one

According to Acting Chief Fire 
Officer Gardner Fiddcs the house 
has an old wiring and fuse system 
which was probably unable to cope 
with the overloaded lead.

The Fire and Rescue Service 
was contacted by a call from the 
Royal Falkland Islands Police at 
22 41 on Saturday August 4.

The fire was fought using six

was injured in the fire.
It is understood that six people 

were in the house at the time and 
that seven persons normally reside 
there.

Mr Fiddes assured Penguin 
News that extension leads are nor
mally safe to use but should not be 
overloaded.

The house has now been de
clared safe.

Falklands Finest proposed principles
TO qualify for the Falklands Fin
est quality mark four guiding prin
cipals have been proposed.
Your product must:
• have a Falklands component,
• be a quality product,
•have environmental credibility.
• include effective management.

The paper laying out the pro
posed rules was presented in a De
velopment Corporation meeting on 
Wednesday.

With regard to the first princi
ple it is proposed that the Falklands 
Finest products should contain a 
minimum of 85% (by cost) of ma
terials or ingredients produced, 
grown or harvested in the Falkland 
Islands (this does not include pack
aging).

There was however, some de
bate regarding the logistics of fish 
and fish products caught by Falk
lands flagged vessels in Falklands, 
South Georgia and South Sand
wich Islands waters.

Members of the Board felt it 
may be inappropriate to place the 
Falkland Finest mark on these 
products as it is unclear whether or 
not they are of Falklands origin.

The Board also felt that the rules 
of origin should be stricter.

The quality of Falklands Finest 
products must comply with all rel
evant EU standards that are enacted 
in the Falkland Islands.

It is also staled in the guiding 
principle of quality that individu
als and companies must show evi
dence of regularcuslomer feedback 
on their products and services

Meat products should be of or
ganic origins, and have been au
dited by the Falkland Islands Or
ganic Certification Scheme 
(FIOCS) and been seen as chemi
cal free.

Wool producing farms also 
have to be inspected and approved 
by the FIOCS like the meat, but the 
farms would have to be certified to 
the Quality Falklands Wool ad
vanced level.

There may also have to be ad
ditional standards set for yield, 
micron, vegetable matter, length, 
handle and dark coloured fibres.

It was proposed that a new 
agency be created called the Stand
ards Agency.

The role of the agency would 
be to ensure that procedurcsare fol
lowed and that objective, fair and 
consistent rules are applied.

S&nfy 4 *Di(ten
will be open as normal 

Tuesday 14th August Public Holiday

Specials of the Pay

Chargrilled Texas Style Sirloin Steaks 
Grilled Gammon Steaks with Pineapple Sauce 

Garlic Roasted Chicken Fillets

For Dessert: Homemade Hot Chocolate Fudge Pudding & Cream
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Working together to benefit all No forms for FI travellers
r 7—•—'

FALKLAND ISLANDS travellers 
will have less paper work to worry 
about in future, thanks to an initia
tive of the Customs and Immigra
tion Service.

ImmigrationOfficcr Jenny Smith 
this week announced that it is now 
possible for, “...persons who hold 
Falkland Islands Status or Perma
nent Residence Permits to have their 
passports endorsed with a stamp to 
confirm their particular status under 
the Immigration Ordinance."

According to Ms Smith, holders 
of passports containing the endorse
ments, “...will no longer be required 
to complete landing and embarka
tion cards

"Each endorsement will contain 
the computer record identity number 
of the individual and this number 
will be recorded by Customs and Im
migration Officers on presentation 
of the passport at points of arrival

and departure within the Islands.
"Some people who have previ

ously had Status or Permanent Resi
dence Permit stamps placed in their 
passports may still need to present 
their passports to have their compu
ter identity number added."

Ms Smith said people who hold 
Falkland Island Status or are hold
ers of Permanent Residence Permits 
are invited to send or deliver their 
passports to the Customs and Immi
gration Department for the relevant 
stamp/endorsement to be entered. 
The Department can be found at 3H 
Jones Road. Stanley.

New passports issued by the de
partment will be endorsed appropri
ately at the time of issue.

Further information can be ob
tained from Ms Smith at the above 
address or by telephone on 27340 or 
email to jsmith@customs.gov.fk.

•(
ilL
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by Sian Davies
"AN enabler, not a dictator.” is 
how Stanley's new head of Social 
Welfare. Sarah Jane Rich (pic
tured) describes her role.

Ms Rich arrived in the Falk- 
lands from her home in Glouces
tershire last month to take up a two 
year secondment, replacing Alison 
McPherson who recently departed 
the Islands.

Ms Rich has been a qualified 
Social Worker for 16 years and has 
worked within the profession for 
20 years in addition to completing 
undergraduate and postgraduate 
training.

As team manager of her area in 
Gloucestershire she was primarily 
in charge of child care. However, 
her * team' was very generic and in
cluded occupational therapists, 
special social workers for the par
tially sighted and those with hear
ing problems. They also worked 
very closely with the mental health 
services.

Ms Rich said the prospect of 
taking up a post in the Falklands 
had appealed to her because 
Gloucestershire is currently in the 
process of a reorganisation where 
half of its services are being dis
seminated into the community. It 
also coincided with the changes 
that were about to lake place in her

office, which had made her co- 
workers anxious about their future 
there

I lowever, Ms Rich only heard 
of the Falklands job opportunity 
after a colleague jokingly sug
gested that she apply Curiosity 
prevailed and she found herself 
looking into the finer details

Ms Rich is keen to maintain the 
standards Alison McPherson es
tablished during her time in the Is
lands. She said. "It has given me 
the framework and foundation 
from which I can now build." She 
also stressed her enthusiasm to de
velop training locally.

Ms Rich said she recognisesthe 
differences between the UK Social 
Services and the Falkland Islands, 
and is enjoying meeting peopleand 
getting to know the legislation and 
infrastructure of the Islands. "My 
way of working is working 
together...to benefit the commu
nity.”

Piano man David on his way soon
FALKLANDS pianos will soon be Leach this will allow members of the 
back in key thanks to the services of public to. "...come in and have a chat

about piano tuning.”
Plans arc also afoot for Mr Little 

rive in the Islands later this month to perform at a folk night in the Rose 
for a ten day stay during which he Hotel on Friday, September 7. 
will be carrying out work on a 
numberofprivate and school pianos.

Organised by music teacher 
Shirley Adams-Leachand sponsored 
by the Shackleton Scholarship Fund.
Mr Little is expected to tune over 
twenty pianos during his trip 

He will also be at an open ses
sion in the Infant and Junior School 
Hal! According to Mrs Adams-

an Aberdeen man.
Piano tuner David Little will ar-

Red Cross bazaar
THE annual Red Cross bazaar raised 
over £1700 on Saturday.

Held in the Parish Hall it included 
the ever popular book stall, clothes 
stall, a wheel of fortune, face paint
ing and food and drink.

Ms Rich is joined in the Is
lands by her two daughters Char
lotte. 8 and Abbie aged 7.

Ms Rich is available to con
tact at the Social Welfare Depart
ment from 8.00am to 4.30pm. 
Anyone wishing to contact her 
should telephone in advance to 
ensure a member of staff will be in 
the office.

House Hotel

Chinese Night 
Thursday 16th August

Three Flavour Soup
—ooo—

Hot 6c Sour King Prawns 
Deep-fried Vegetable Wontons 

Fried Squid Flowers
—ooo—

Beijing-style Crispy-fried Kingclip 
Cantonese Stir-fried Pork 

Chicken 6c Mushroom 
Sliced Beef in Oyster Sauce 

Special Fried Rice 
—OOO—

Lychee Ice Cream with Mandarin sauce 
—-OOO—

Tea or Coffee

News from the KEMH Well Woman clinic
SINCE the departure of Dr Miranda 
Buckley the Well Woman services, 
like the whole of the outpatient de
partment at the KEMH, has been un
dergoing a series of changes and 
developments.

The well woman clinic will now 
be run by Julie Stevenson who is the 
appointed Practice Nurse for outpa
tients. She will be running the clinic 
on Monday and Wednesday after
noons and has. with Dr Buckley, 
managed to identify a fairly large 
number of women who are overdue 
for smear tests.

She will be sending out letters to 
invite them to attend the clinic and. 
said Dr. Bernadette Paver, "...it is 
hoped dial as many people as possi
ble will accept the invitation."

She added, "Julie is a competent 
and extremely experienced nurse 
who will be running not only the 
Well Woman clinic but also the 
smear recall system. She is directly

answerable to the GPs and will be 
able to refer any problems that she 
might identify onto the GPs if nec
essary.

"If anyone particularly wants to 
see their own GP for a smear rather 
than Julie they arc of course perfectly 
able to do so. but we would like to 
remind you to book a double ap
pointment if you are seen in a nor
mal clinic.

"Unfortunately the projected 
Well Woman Clinic on die West had 
to be cancel led a couple of weeks ago 
due to the inclement weather and 
deep snow. As I am going to be on 
leave for most of August I will be 
doing the clinic, with Julie, at Fox 
Bay on Thursday. September 13. If 
you have not already given me your 
name and would like to be seen in 
this clinic please ring Julie on 27330 
to let her know."

There will be a Well Woman 
Clinic at Goose Green a week or two 
later in September.

£15.95

Eat as much as you like 
All served at the table

Book your table now on 21355

mailto:jsmith@customs.gov.fk
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Globe turns tropical for Tristan

.. ■
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PRESS!
NEW STOCK IN AT

LifestyleS
A CARIBBEAN climale replaced dors and John 
Stanley winter last Saturday when 
patrons of the Globe Tavern at- and Jamaican punch was on offer, 
tended a charity theme night.

Banana liqueur and Caribbean
❖ CHUNKY PINE BUNK BEDS COMPLETE 

WITH MATRESSES FOR ONLY £265.00 and limbo competitors were 
Julie Clarke. Globe Tavern pro- treatcdtoa vodka jelly priorlo their 

prictor. told Penguin News that performance. The whole evening 
around 192 tickets were sold and took place in an extravagantly deco-
1500 was paid into the Tristan da rated Globe Tavern, including an
Cunha fund on Monday morning. excellent mural by Alfie I Iobman 

Supple customer Pippa Lang Julie claimed a special mention 
took first place in the limbo danc- should be made of highly entertain
ing competition, closely followed ing Jamaican Momma Mrs Pre- 
by Hillside Camp residents. Thun- cious’.

❖ ELEGANT FIRE SURROUNDS WITH 
ELECTRIC COAL EFFECT FIRES - FROM 
TRADITIONAL STYLES IN MAHOGANY 
TO MODERN TEAK AND SILVER DESIGNS 
- STYLES TO SUIT ALL TASTES!

♦> SOLID THICK PINE BOOK SHELVES - A 
VARIETY OF SIZES STARTING AT £68.00

❖ THE VERY POPULAR TILE TOP KITCHEN 
TABLES AND CHAIRS AND SPACE 
SAVING MINI BREAKFAST BAR TABLES 
WITH MATCHING STOOLS

❖ AFFORDABLE SINGLE & DOUBLE DIVAN 
BEDS

question* anmcred,
Writ# to-Penguin, Newy, 'Row Road,, Stanley 

fa#, 22238, E-mail pneMt&horOuMv.ca-.fk,

Y&wr❖ A GOOD SELECTION OF INTERNAL & 
EXTERNAL DOORS AND DOOR FRAMES

❖ RADIATORS IN BOTH SINGLE & DOUBLE 
PANEL - ALL POPULAR SIZES IN STOCK

HOW much revenue does Gov
ernment receive from income 
tax from (a) private individuals 
and (b) company tax?’

Taxation Officer Peter Biggs 
supplied the following response:

Information regarding the total 
receipts from income lax and cor
poration tax is available to the pub
lic in the FIG Annual Accounts - 
these are usually published in Sep
tember or October following the 
end of the financial year.

Tax received during the finan
cial year ended 30.06.01 is as fol
lows:
Income tax (personal lax) 
£2,962,104
Corporation tax £2,588,329 

Please note that the income tax 
figure includes tax on unincorpo
rated businesses.

Falkland animals a 
which are currently 
grazing on Two Sis
ters Camp waitingto 
be processed by the 
Abattoir? Has there 
been any known 
losses during the re
cent spell of bad weather?

Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation General Manager, Ri
chard Baker responded

The Falkland Islands abattoir 
own the sheep which were pur
chased from West Falkland and are 
currently grazing in an area of ap
proximately 10.000 acres in the 
location of Moody Valley, the Two 
Sisters and parts of Mullet Creek.

As soon as the weather permits. 
Department of Agriculture staff 
will be inspecting the sheep. We 
arc not aware of any major losses 
during the spell of bad weather.

(f)
CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE’S 
‘NEW PRODUCTS’ PAGE ON 

www.lifestyles.co.fk

‘call in at Lifestyles and
SEE FOR YOURSELF - WHERE WE 
SET THE PRICES THA T OTHERS 

HAVE TO FOLLOW!’
OPEN MON-SAT 

TEL.22722/22635 FAX.22634 
E-MAIL ‘lstyles@horizon.co.fk’ Who is responsible for the 

welfare and upkeep of the West

http://www.lifestyles.co.fk
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FIG has lack of long term commitment 1SBM&?
^•Vour ^ 

J\e-V-Ver^> I
CONGRATULATIONS to our 
councillors for putting a stop on 
the privatisation of our essential 
services.

No doubt this move would have 
been highly beneficial to certain 
overseas companies and perhaps 
one or two highly placed officials 
within government, but the intro
duction of higher prices, expensive 
management and cheap labour 
would be unlikely to please the 
consumer - but then who gives a 
damn about them.

The fact that the contract offi
cials who push and promote these 
dangerous ideas are still here is a 
source of great concern to many of 
us: our councillors in their travels 
and indeed short term brainwashed 
visitors extol the virtues of the 
wonderful democracy in which we 
live - if this is so how come we 
have so many dictators?

Fora number of years now, sen

ior figures within the administra
tion and certain heads of depart
ments appear to have embarked on 
a deliberate policy of recruiting as 
many expatriate contract staff as 
possible to fill, in many cases, un
necessary and specially-created 
positions; in the process, knowl- 
cdgeablelocalshave been sidelined 
or pushed into early retiremenland 
replaced in some cases by two or 
three contract off cials.

To many it would appear that 
the functions of the government 
and forward policy is now totally 
control led by officials who have no 
long term commitment to the Falk
land. They arc accountable only 
to each other, they can do what 
they like, they ride roughshod over 
our councillors, local expertise is 
ignored, they are free to spend vast 
sums of money experimenting on 
their hair brained schemesand Their 
crackpot ideas and their conduct is

never questioned.
Enough is enough, it is time to 

apply the brakes; their powers 
must be curbed, wings must be 
clipped.

Instead of giving heads of de
partment a blank cheque each year, 
the councillors must exercise con
trol ovcrtheirportfoliosand in par- 
ticularqucstionexpenditurcand re
cruitment of overseas staff.

Proposals put forward that arc 
not in the interest of the long term 
residents of the Islands must be 
thrown out.

Extra vigilance will be required 
come November, as you can be sure 
that any weakness along with in
experience within the new council 
will be explioted to the full.

Remember, we have friends 
outside, but also enemies within.

Be on guard.
Ian McLeod 
Stanley

"■

s-•
^Penauin Mews 
Ross Raadt 

S ‘s-tanley
Fax ^

■ cr-ewS^VTCr'vZQncoJfk ^ 
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□ Letters are most likely 
to achieve same week publi
cation if they reach the Edi
tor’s desk by Monday 4pm.

For legal reasons, or in 
the interests of brevity, clar
ity or space, the Editor re
serves the right to withhold 
abridge or amend any letter 
submitted for publication.

□

FIC is not using Victory Green Please scoop the poop dog owners
WE were surprised at the claims 
made by your anonymous corre
spondent in last weeks letter 
"Whv should public foot FIC's 
bill?”

nity by the Falkland Islands Com
pany as was the seating and tubs 
for the garden opposite the hospi
tal. At the rear of the Upland Goose 
Hotel the Company has provided 
land to the FIG to case parking 
problems and provide a play area 
for the Infant/Junior school staff 
and children.

The Company’s parking area to 
the rear of the West Store is uti
lised by many other businesses and 
their customers

The Falkland Islands Govern
ment will confirm it has received 
no request from this Company to 
revise or alter parking arrangements 
or to foot any bill resulting from 
that work The FIG no doubt will 
be deciding or may have already 
decided on the design for Ross Road 
on what they consider the best 
option for all the community.
RK Spink 
Director
Falkland Islands Co Ltd

HAVING not been out walking for Perhaps Government could 
a while because of the snow. I had place a bin by the common gate to 
forgotten how bad the dog muck is enable you to dump it rather than 
on our road - I guess Dairy Pad- have to carry it all the way home. I 
dock is en route to the common.

Please can I ask dog owners, standing in it? 
minders or walkers to lake a plas-

bet even dog walkers don’t like
We were unaware that Govern

ment had any intention of reducing 
the size of Victory' Green, or pro
viding additional parking, it was 
certainly not requested by us.

We recently made a consider
able investments the Capstan Gift 
Shop and went to great lengths at 
our expense to improve the sea 
front and parking both for our ow n 
customers and members of the 
public and scaling was provided 
along the sea front together with a 
path along the sea wall. As part of 
this development we offered FIG 
the option to utilise our land for 
the provision of a public toilet fa
cility. which they chose to take up.

If your anonymouscorrespond- 
ent would care to take a walk along 
Ross Road they will find that Arch 
Green was donated to the commu-

Perhaps dogs should be trained 
tic bag and scoop their pooches' to bury it like cats. We must have
poop or make it cross its legs until ten limes more cats in the Islands
it reaches the common. than dogs and the only time you

Even then I think the poop probably come across their mess 
should be scooped - after all it is a is when working in the garden, 
health hazard and kids do play on Leeann Harris 
the common. Stanley

http://fis.com/polar
Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

Victory Green should remain as it is
I AM writing in response to the adequate parking around the West
letter in last week’s Penguin News Store (in the streets, by the new
about the proposal to reduce the gift shop and behind Pastimes as
size of Victory Green to provide well as the car park further up the
more parking for the FIC West road by the bank) and it never hurt

anyone to walk a few yards.
We have listed buildings in Bernadette Paver,

Stanley but apparently no listed Stanley 
‘green spaces.’

Victory' Green should, I think, 
slay exactly as it is rather than be 
chopped up to provide another car 
park fora private organisation. The STEPHEN LUXTON would make 
Green is a very' important part of agood councillor-he professes to 
Stanley and unless we are aiming know the minds of the entire com- 
for a grey urban sprawl it should munity without actually asking, 
be left as it is. Debbie Summers

Besides which, there is already Stanley

Store.

p3L/^[

Non-representative

Polar Limited is owned 50% by Seaview Limited 
and 50% by Pescanova S. A - a simple and 
uncomplicated equation with nothing behind it 

except 13 years of hard work.More letters on Page 12

http://fis.com/polar
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Bronze, silver and gold for 

Falklands competitors
FIPASS under repair

(The silver went to Glen Williams 
of Sark 85.)

Ladies Golf- IndividualCom- 
petition:
Silver - Sharon Marsh 395 
(The gold went to Fiona Duncan 
of St Helena 373.)

Clay Pigeon Shooting, Sport
ing 100 Targets:
Bronze - Saul Pitaluga 52 
(Gold went to Glen Williams of 
Sark 57. and silver to Richard Grubb 
of Sark 53.)

All the winners will receive a 
suitably inscribed certificate in gold, 
silver or bronze lettering.

Meanwhile the Falklands re
ceived an unofficial gold' medal for 
organisation at the Games. Linda 
Calev of the Department of Tour
ism and Leisure said that the Falk
lands and Jersey were the two best 
organised Islands with respect to 
meeting deadline dates for entries 
and arrangingand confinninghotel 
accommodationand travel, and she 
awarded her 'gold* medal jointly 
to the two Islands.

Ms. Caley revealed that one 
Island had only asked for hotel ac
commodation three weeks before 
the Games began, while another 
large Island did not confirm their 
participation until just six weeks 
before the Opening Ceremony.

FOLLOWING careful scrutiny by 
an official of the Island Games As
sociation (IGA) it has been con
firmed that the Falklands picked 
up three of the newly introduced 
Small Islandscertificatesduring the 
recent Island Games on the Isle of 
Man.

■ mmThe certificates are competed 
for by competitors from the six Is
lands within the IGA which have 
populations of 10.000 or under, 
namely: Alderney, Falklands. 
Froya. Hitra. Sark and St Helena.

Wh i le obv iously still aimi ng for 
the gold, silver and bronze medals, 
competitors from the 'small is
lands* also have their own inter- 
island rivalry which gives an extra 
competitive edge to their disci
plines.

Above: l orry Bonner stands inside the barge following the removal 
of the bent and twisted metal caused by the collision with the Siera 
G redos

WORK has commenced on the 
damaged part of FI PASS and is ex
pected to last approximately ten 
days.

To ensure that certificates are 
not given away loo freely it is 
stipulated that Gold and Silver cer
tificates will only be awarded pro
vided three of the 'small islands*

F1C Director Roger Spink said. 
"The work began on Saturday and 
involved removing all the linkspans 
connecting the centre barge to the 
other barges of 1 I PASS so that the 
centre barge could be bal lasted over 
to bring the damaged corner out of 
the water for repair.

"Carl Freeman.a skilled boiler
maker and experienced in this ty pe 
of work, together with Mike 
McKay having cut out the 
dammagedarea w ill then fabricate 
and weld replacement steel in the 
hole to effect a full repair of the 
damage.”

The damage was caused by a 
collision with the Siera Grcdos on 
Friday. April 13.

Repair w ork is being undertaken 
by Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
personnel including Lance Smith. 
Carl Freeman. Raymond Poole and 
their work force, supported by 
plant and equipment personnel 
provided by Neil McKay. Mike 
McKay and Paul Ellis.

have competitors in any particular 
event, while Gold. Silver and 
Bronze will be aw arded should four 
or more of the 'small islands' com
pete in any discipline.

The Falklands certificate win
ners were:

Clay Pigeon Shooting, Indi
vidual Olympic Trap:
Gold - Saul Pitaluga 88

1
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OJ TOOL

NEW IN STOCK
ENGINE LIFT CRANES, 5 TONNE CHAIN BLOCKS 

10 TONNE BENCH PRESS 
TURBO ARC WELDERS, MIG WELDERS 

SOCKET SETS & TOOL SETS 
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

ROTARY OIL PUMPS & ELECTRIC OIL PUMPS 
INFLATABLE AIR JACKS

MANY MORE GOODS HAVE ARRIVED, TOO MANY TO LIST

FARMERS ARE YOU GETTING READY FOR GATHERING? 
MOTO X GOGGLES IN STOCK AGAIN 

KNOBBLY TYRES IN STOCK
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What’s The Net? By Emma Edwards Iris Atkins
THINGS have come along way mt-jhi 
since 1957 when the US govern- *" —— 
ment linked university computers 
to form the first 'Net*.

This project was known as Ad
vanced Research Projects Agency 
Network and involved linking com
puters the size of refrigerators to
gether to share documents, as well 
as allowing the first computer me
diated communication to occur.

Today the internet can be car
ried in your pocket, accessed 
through telephone networks and is 
accessible to hundreds of millions 
of people world wide.

The internet has made large 
amounts of information available 
to the average computer user at 
home, in business and in education ^
For many people having access to Yahoo home page (internet search engine), 
this information is no longer just 
an advantage, it is essential.

Today the internet is a public, 
co-operative and self sustaining fa
cility accessible world w ideand run 
over the existing telecommunication 
networks

In the Falkland Islands. Cable 
& Wireless offers the Horizon 
internet service The Internet can 
be broken down into two main ar
eas. electronic mail (or e-mail) and 
the world w ide web (or web).

E-mail has revolutionized the 
way we communicate with each 
other, although some concerns have 
been raised that since e-mail has 
been introduced the standard of 
written English has degenerated, as 
a result of the use of lax spelling, 
abbreviation of words and incor
rect letter structure E-mail, how
ever. does cut through tradition: 
you can hold a conversation' with 
a total stranger in a chat room thou-

JJO J J er • m A WELL travelled Islander, Iris 
Beatrice Atkins (nee Lchen) died 
in July.

Iris was born in Stanley on Au
gust 24, 1913. the youngest of five 
children to Daniel and Margaret 
Lehen(neePitaluga)

Iris’s mother died when she was 
only three years old. so she went 
to live with her Uncle Donald and 
Rose Pitaluga at Gibraltar Station 
until she was 11 years old.

She then moved back to Stanley 
to live with her Dad, and to start 
her formal education with the 
Catholic Sisters. During this period 
she also learnt to play the piano 
and would regularly play at Father 
Magones silent picture shows.

At 16 years Iris started work
ing for the local newspaper.

Her Grandmother, Granny 
Lehen passed away when Iris was 
17 years, and her Aunt Lena took 
her back to Punta Arenas to live.

After a couple of interesting 
years in Chile. Iris returned to the 
Falklands. Later that year she met 
Stanley Atkins who was soon to 
be posted back to the wireless sta
tion at King Edward Point, South 
Georgia. A decision was made, and 
a wedding arranged and conducted 
by Father Magone, who was quite 
ill by this stage. Within a week of 
the wedding Iris and Stan were 
heading for a three year posting at 
South Georgia.

This started a trend of postings 
to South Georgia followed by pe
riods back at the wireless station 
in Stanley.

Iris would clearly recall the great 
times in South Georgia, lots of ski
ing and ice skating in the winter, 
tennis in the summer, and of course 
interesting people to meet on their 
way to and from the Antarctic.

Iris and Stanley w ere able to re
tire early and in 1963 they trav
elled to New Zealand to be with 
their daughter Arlene (married to 
Ron Harries), and their son 
Michael who was attending school 
in NZ.
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sands of miles away and you might 
write as you speak

This is also true w hen working 
in business: rather than speaking 
informally on the telephone you 
can now speak informally via c- 
mail. establishing friendships w ith 
people you have never heard speak 
to you A strange concept for peo
ple who have not yet experienced 
the internet.

The web offers you access to 
millions of pages of information 

To surf the web, requires a 
web brow ser, the most commonly 
used is Netscape Navigator or 
Microsoft Internet Explorer.

fhe later the edition of browser 
you use the more information you 
can access from the w eb page, al
low ing the page to show animation, 
music, dims or \ irtual reality.

The web is ideal for the Falk
land Islands: we are a community

with a history' of home shopping 
catalogues use, and the web allows 
access to products not available in 
the Falklands as well a means of 
shopping around to find the cheap
est w ay of obtaining items.

This may partially explain why 
we have a very' high uptake of th*c 
Horizon internet service: 50% of 
homes in the Falkland Islands now 
has access to the internet and this 
number is growing daily.

The internet is developing rap
idly, the advances are huge, the fu
ture assured.

• Emma Edwards is the Ca
ble and Wireless Customer 
Service Manager. If you would 
like to obtain more information 
on (lie internet provider in the 
Falkland Islands, please contact 
Cable & Wireless on Tel 20820.

Coming soon - we will be 
looking at shopping on the web 
and arc your transactions safe?

Stanley Growers environmentally friendly policy - the next stage
By Tim Miller

FOUR weeks ago the next stage of 
our 'environmental friendly' 
policy got underway w hen the 1/3 
acre lettuce greenhouse started 
burning old engine oil instead of 
diesel and kerosene.

We have been planning this for 
two years, and it involved the pur
chase of two 400.000 blu w'ater 
boilers to heat the freed system. n 

Instead of using imported fuels | 
we are now able to get the heat from I 
burning old waste oil (engine/gear- li
box/hydraulic - it all burns) and at Tim Miller with one of his environmentally friendly boilers, 
such a high temperature that chim- supply into a small "header" tank (no capital grants are available to
ney emissions are less than for clean (|jfcc a household loft water sup- us) - before anyone mentions re
diesel or kerosene. ply) where it is heated to 8oC mini- ductions. But in the long term it

Thus we are now able to safely mum l0 help \[ flow Finally it will go a long way to stabilising
recycle and dispose ol an other- feeds into a three litre kettle'along- prices and minimising any future
wise nasty environmental prob- sj(jc the burner where it is heated rises in production costs,
lem and make good use of it. l0 80oC so it then flows like die-

Wasteoil in 200 litre drums are sel. mixes with air, ignites and burns a mix of waste contaminated fuels
pumped into a settling tank, water normally. " and diesel to heat the main tomato
is filtered off the bottom and the Currently we are working and pepper greenhouse. It would 
inevitable oily/water ’interface’ through a backlog of our own oil be good if we can find a way to
which does not settle out, is re- but {fic unjls are designed that an- replace that diesel fuel with waste
drummed for further processing. nually they w ill "dispose of oil as well. A feasibility study is 

The remaining waste oil is then Stanley’s waste oil production. underway, 
pumped into the burner supply Capital costs are £12.000 and Who knows - perhaps even a 
tank that is connected to the heat- NVC jiave t0 recover all that from wind turbine in time - our electric-
ing units. Each unit draws its ow-n savings in no longer purchasing fuel ily bill is over £ 10,000 a year!

\rI-^fi □
c ,a\

.
In Wellington NZ, Iris w as able 

to start a new home with her fam
ily around her. and she spent the 
rest of her life passing on her skills 
and experiences to her grandchil
dren and great grandchildren.

Iris was always interested in 
learning something new, be it a 
recipe, toy making or languages. 
She was also an avid reader.

Iris had 63 happy years with 
Stan lev before he passed away in 
1997.'

V

l-±zrrx.~y \

In 1999 her daughter Arlene 
died unexpectedly: this tragic event 
took the tw inkle out of her eye.

Iris died quietly following a 
short illness on Saturday July 21, 
2001.

Where next? Currently we use

Those of us left will always be 
indebted to her for her care, help 
and understanding, and being able 
to find the good in all people. Rest 
in peace. By the Atkins Family.
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It's a Itinda magic
An end of term performance of ^e Key by tbe Infant/Junior School

on both

Goss) enjoved seven colourlu! adventures courtesy of the miraculom implement.
The first adventure took place in Nurserv Rhyme Land \\ith som-s performed by the pre-school 

class, before Year 2 gave a convincing representation of a Chinese dra”on festival (>ncludlnS 131 
Chi from Year 2 girls).

Dramatic dances of the rainforest were performed by year 5 before Years 3 and 4 captured the 
essence of the Falklands, also using song and dance.

An enthusiastically performed red incfian dance by reception class was followed by Year 1 s 
very entertaining Lost Teddy song.

the finale comprised an excellent musical and acting performance of A Victorian Household
b\ Year 6.

Barkslagc-:
Mrs Uddle
iransform li
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Denguin News: Current Affairs Supplement

In Foreign Parts: This should be the land
of plenty. So what has gone wrong? Contents

Pages 1-4: International news reports relating to the Falkland 
Islands

Wool and Fishery Reports
\ Pages 2-3: News reports from Mercopress /

The Independent, Aug 4, 2001 
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN 

BUENOS AIRES 
1 DON ! KNOW whether the 
thought crossed Tony Blair's mind 
- after all he was only in Argentina 
for a couple of hours for that 
'historic' summit this week - but 
during my rather longer stay, it 
never left mine: why is the country 
in the mess it is?

Talk to people, cross the place 
a few times by plane, experience 
the cosmopolitan vibrancy of 
Buenos Aires, and you will come 
lo the instant, inescapable 
conclusion: Argentina should have 
it made A temperate climate, rich 
natural resources, the most 
Europeanised culture in Latin 
America and a highly educated 
workforce So what has gone 
wrong?

The Falklands/Malvinas issue 
lent a spurious frisson to Mr Blair's 
brief sojourn. But lor Argentines 
this week their claim to the islands 
was nothing compared to the 
financial, economic and social drama 
now playingout. featuringasavage 
"zero deficifausterity package, the 
possibility of default on S130bnof 
public debt, strikes, pickets, street 
demonstrations. and dark

yoked to the hardnosed, free 
market, inflation-bustingprinciples 
of Uncle Sam.

But w hat has Argentina got to 
show' for it? Three years of 
recession, punctuated by half a 
dozen austerity packages, an 
unemployment rale of 18 per cent, 
an ever-w ideninggulf betw een rich 
and poor, culminating in the 
indignity of S7bn of capital llight 
in the last fortnight or so. and a 
quasi- official risk assessment that 
declares Argentina a dodgier 
proposition than almost any 
country except Nigeria.

And now the "zero deficit' plan 
that - not surprisingly - provoked 
the latest demonstrations. Imagine 
what would happen even in this 
Britain of tamed unions were Mr 
Blair to bring a bill before 
parliament reducing state w orkers' 
salaries and pensions by 13 per 
cent? But that is exactly what a 
reluctant Argentine parliament 
voted to do last Monday.

In the short term at least, it can 
only make the recession w orse. Yes. 
the countr\ has lived be\ond its 
means, and the lesson of this 
corporatist state, where unions and 
interest groups are strong, is that, 
invariably, modest inflation soon 
becomes runaway inflation. That 
said, you can't help feeling that 
Argentina is re- enacting some of 
the follies of the 1930s- inflicting 
suffering on itself in the name of a 
dollar standard now as the gold 
standard then. The long term cost 
could be devastating.

It's all very well for Argentina 
to export footballers like Juan 
Sebastian Veron to Europe- but not 
its middle classes. That, however, 
is what's starting to happen. Many 
have gone already and many more 
arc thinkingabout leaving. Take the 
brother-in-law of Ana Gerschenson. 
thejournalistcovering the Blair/ De 
La Rua summit at Iguazu Falls for 
the country’s best- selling 
newspaper, Clarin.

An agricultural specialist, w ith 
a PhD. with a wife and child, he is 
currently earning about 1.000 
pesos/dollars (pounds 700) a 
month. If the "Ley de Deficit Cero" 
lakes effect, his pay will drop lo 
about 850 pesos/dollars. No 
wonder, she told me. he's 
considering emigrating to The 
Netherlands, where his talents 
would be more decently rewarded.

But there is no easy escape from 
the dollar, in which mortgages and 
the like lend to be denominated. 
Assume for argument's sake you 
have a mortgage for $50,000. and 
the peso is devalued by 30 per cent. 
You'd have to find 30 per cent more 
pesos to cover the dollar 
repayments - such is the slippery 
slope to runaway inflation.

continued on Supp 4

The coldest, most isolated continent on earth: 
why would anyone want to work there?

The Guardian, Aug 6, 2001 
BY TANIA BRAMGAN 

ANTARCTICA, the coldest, most 
exhilarating and isolated continent 
in the world, offers exceptional 
challenges. We rely on motivated 
stecl/mast erectors and fabricators 
to maintain buildings and facilities 
that support vital scientific 
investigations in the most hostile 
of environments. Shifts usually last 
for 12 hours for six and sometimes 
seven days a week.

No two days are the same. Life 
here is like nowhere else so you 
must be ready to enjoy all the 
challenges it offers.

Salary w ill be between pounds 
15.171 and pounds 17.700pa pro
rata with an Antarctic allow ance of 
pounds 1.903 pro-rata'

Most Britons have revelled in 
the summer heatwave, relaxing as 
the temperatures soar and the sun 
beats down on city pavements. But 
according to the advert just placed 
by British Antarctic Survey, dozens 
of construction workers are 
dreami ng o f li fe on a po lar ice she I f.

To the amazement of sun 
worshippers, they can imagine 
nothing belter than toiling for 12- 
hour shifts, seven das s a week in 
freezing temperatures, thousandsof 
miles from civilisation The BAS 
has launched a recruitmentdrive for 
steel erectors to maintain its 
southern-most research centre 
during the continent’s four-month 
summer. And it is proving 
astonishingly popular, despite the 
numerous draw backs of polar life.

Antarctica is the coldest and 
w indiest continent, and the Halley 
base - latitude 7535’ S. longitude 
2630’ W - is the remotest of the 
five British stations there. Each year 
15 staff see out the long winter, 
when temperatures fall as low as - 
55C and darkness reigns for 105 
days, relieved only by the 
spectacular auroral displays.

Even in summertime, when 
numbers on the base swell to 65, 
tempcraturescan plummet to -28C.
Many staff develop chronic polar 
insomnia because of the 24-hour 
daylight.

All long for fresh fruit and 
vegetables, since food supplies 
arrive just tw ice a year and must be 
dragged 12km from the coast. One 
former staff member recalls his 
colleagues fantasising endlessly 
about the tang of tomatoes.

And applicants need to be sure 
that they can get on w ith the rest of 
the team: the nearestneighboursare

30km away and rather short of 
conversation, being Emperor 
penguins.

The Halley site, on the Brunt 
Ice Shelf, has been occupied by the 
British since 1956, but the first four 
bases had to be abandoned because 
they were crushed by ice.

The steel erectors will have to
save the current set of buildings by 
jacking up the steel legs supporting 
the building platforms, to keep 
them clear of the accumulated 
snow fall.They will also put up new 
masts and other structures lo assist 
with research.

The centre is best known for its 
work in monitoring the hole in the 
ozone layer, but also studies 
atmospheric pollution, sea level 
rise, climate change and geology.

But while scientists have often 
devoted their lives to examining 
particular phenomena, support 
staff on the bases have other 
motives. Many find that a four 
month contract is an ideal way to 
save money: pay begins at pounds 
15.000 ayear: all accommodation, 
food and clothing come free, and 
there is nowhere to spend money.

Others who have worked there 
enthuse about the astonishing 
wildlife and the opportunities for 
skiingand snow boarding.But most 
are seeking the adventure of a 
lifetime, the BAS says.

"For many people it’s a life
changing experience." said Linda 
Capper, spokeswoman for the 
organisation, who herself spent 
three months at Halley.

"I was completely aw ed by the 
landscape. I had seen so many 
photographs and read so much 
about it. but nothing could prepare 
me for that wave of emotion that 
hit me when I saw the continent. 
It's incredible.

"You feel as if you are a tiny 
dot, less than even a dot. on the 
huge landscape. As far the eye can 
see, n is flat and white. Towards 
the cost there are fantastic ice cliffs 
hundreds of feet high."

Then there is the camaraderie 
that develops within the closely knit 
teams."Suddenly you are there on 
your own with only colleagues to 
rely on. and you have to be able to 
rely on them, because once the ship 
leaves you have lo get on with it,’ 
she explained. 'You see vour 
colleagues in a very different Way 
because they become your 
community.

continued on Supp 4

mutteringsaboutthe viability of the 
country's political structures.

Make no mistake, this is a global 
financial red alert. John Taylor, the 
US Treasury's top international 
policymaker, arrived here 
yesterday. Not lo be distracted by 
the beauties of the Iguazu falls, our 
Prime Minister lined up squarely 
behind the Argentine government 
in its hour of need, while George 
W. has been on the phone to the 
Argentina President Fernando De 
La Rua. w ith promises to bully the 
International Monetary Fund into 
speeding up aid.

The War in Washington and 
London is. of course, that il 
Argentina goes, neighbours Chile 
and Brazil will as well, thus setting 
off a chain reaction ol panic in 
emerging markets. But that s not 
how ordinary Argentines see it. 
They’ve simply had enough - and 
you can't blame them.

For the past 10 years, their 
governments have done exactly 
what the international moncymen 
have told them.

Thev've largely dismantled 
They haveprotectionism, 

privatised or sold off slate assets, 
among them Aerolineas Argentinas. 
the national fiagearrier, which, for 
reasons only partly related to the 
present crisis, is on the verge of 
folding. Finally, they tied the peso 
to the dollar, lo the point where the 
two currencies are completely 
interchangeable in Argentina, with 
-j identical face value. In this way. 
a feckless Latin child has been
an
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NEW BOLIVIAN PRESIDENT 
JAIME QUIROGA became 
interim president of Bolivia after 
Hugo Banzer. seriously ill with 
cancer, resigned at a ceremony in 
Sucre during the country'sNational 
Day celebration. Vice president 
Quiroga. a US trained engineer, is 
expected to be confirmed by 
Congress this week as Banzer's 
successor until the end of the five 
vear presidential mandate in Aueust 
2002.

Mr. Amado went into exile and 
lived in Paris in 1948/49 mixed with 
the intellectuals of the time such as 
Jean Paul Sartre and Pablo Picasso.

Five years later, on his return to 
Brazil, a less militant Mr. Amado 
began writing about the more 
appealing side of the customs and 
mores of his beloved Bahia, 
blending sensuality with fantasy, 
which rapidly became hits and were 
translated into popular soap operas 
and films.

But his success also had critics. 
He was accused of stereotyping 
Brazilian society.

“What 1 can say is that the 
greatest hero of the Brazilian novel 
is the Brazilian people: I am a 
simple writer who has written 
about the life and the character of 
my people." Jorge Amado would 
reply.

19.815 in 2000. is a jump from the 3.3% of 1998.

NUCLEAR WASTE IN 
PATAGONIA?

THE Argentine chapter of 
Greenpeace claims that Argentina 
will sign an agreement to import 
Australian nuclear waste to a depot 
in Pagalonia.

Argentine Foreign Affairs 
Minister Rodriguez Ciiavarini 
begins this week an official visit to 
Australia and is expected to sign a 
Nuclear Cooperation and 
Safeguards agreement with his 
counterpart Alexander Downer.

Greenpeace alleges that the 
agreement contemplates shipping 
radioactive material from an 
Argentine reactor sold to the 
Australians for reprocessing in the 
southern province of Rio Negro.

Greenpeace argues this is in open 
violation of Article 4 1 of the 
Argentine Constitution w Inch bans 
the introduction of radioactive 
material into the country, and also 
demandsthat all the informationon 
the agreement with Australia be 
made public, as guaranteed by the 
very same article.

FMD BILL COULD REACH £5 
BILLION

THE fool and mouth bill for the 
British taxpayer so far has climbed 
to £ 2.2 billion. This includes 
farmers' compensations, labour 
costs, animal destruction and 
veterinary inspections.

The sum is rapidly approaching 
the cost of another British farmers 
disaster, mad cow disease, which 
reached £ 3.5 billion.

However the money involved, 
mainly m compensations, has 
triggered controversy when it 
became public that at least 37 
farmers will be receiving over a 
million pounds. One of them was 
identified as Scotsman Jim Goldie 
w ho according to press reports w ill 
be paid or has been paid £ 4.2 
million, for the destruction of 750 
cattle and 800 top breeding quality 
sheep.

However since Bolivia is 
currently ruled by a fragilecoalition 
and policies to open up the 
Bolivian economy have caused 
widespread unrest. Mr. Quiroga 
could have a hard time ruling these 
last twelve months.

On Monday crowds lined the 
main square of Sucre to greet Mr. 
Banzer. who is expected to return 
this week to Washington for further 
treatment of lung cancer and liver 
metastasis.

Mr. Banzer a former Army 
General first came to power as head 
of a military regime in 1971 which 
ended seven years later with a 
dreadful human rights record. 
However in 1978 he founded 
Action DemocraticaNacionalista. 
and after standing several times as 
presidential candidate, finally was 
democratically elected in 1997.

Last July on a regular routine 
medical check to United Stales, 
cancer was discovered.

The peaceful handing over of 
power has been hailed as a great 
democratic success since Bolivia 
historically has been one of the 
most unstable countries of South 
America.

IDEAL LUBRICANT FOR 
SILK WEAVING

INDIAN doctors from Varanasi 
finally discovered why condoms 
distributed by the local family- 
planning programs are so popular 
in this area famous for its sari silk 
weaving.

Apparently the condom's 
lubricant is ideal for the weaving 
spin, making it more difficult for 
the silk yam to break.

“The lubricant is marvelous for 
speeding the spin rotation and 
avoiding frequent breakdowns." 
explained a local weaver Mahfooz 
AI am.

Another area of contention is 
the overall cost and havoc caused 
by “indiscriminate and intensive 
destruction" during the FMD 
campaign. According to Welsh 
economist Peter Midmorc. the final 
cost is expected to climb to £5 
billion w hile a vaccination campaign 
would have limited outlays to £ 2 
billion.

ON SCREEN CATTLE SALES 
UNDER the name of ‘Uruguay 
screen.* a considerable number of 
Uruguayan auctioneers have joined 
efforts to hold on screen livestock 
sales.

So far 3.67 millionanimalshave 
been sacrificed and the number of 
new FMD cases has dropped, since 
last May to three per day.

The first is scheduled for next 
September and w ill involve at least 
5.000 head of cattle.

“Since cattle movement is still 
restricted in some areas because of 
foot and mouth diseaseprecautions. 
and only this week have cattle 
auctions resumed, w e believe selling 
on screen is safer, more efficient 
and helps with the sanitary 
requirements." said Daniel Dutra. 
who heads the group of 21 cattle 
auctioneers that have teamed 
together.

Mr. Dutra added that 'Uruguay 
screen' works closely with 'Studio 
3.000* which is responsible for the 
filming and all the technology 
involved in the operation, plus 
official cattle certifiers, "...named 
by the group"

‘Studio 3000'. said Mr. Dutra. 
has been experimenting with on 
screen auctions for some time, and 
have organized 18 sales in Uruguay 
and another 3 in Paraguay.”

Besides, “...with 21 of us. we 
cover the whole country ." stressed 
Mr. Dutra.

Apparently fourteen condoms 
are needed to knit a Varanais sari, 
and the city has at least 100.000 
weavers.

Doctors became suspicious 
when the unusual demand for 
condoms, that arc regularly 
distributed free by local hospitals, 
kept consistently increasing.

Between 1999 and 2000. the 
Varanasi family planning 
programme distributed 370,000 
condoms.

CONTAMINATED 
AGRICULTURE 

A THIRD of all fruit, vegetables 
and cereals consumed in the 
European Union has traces of 
pesticides, and at least one in 
twenty crops is contaminated with 
illegal levels of chcmicalsaccording 
to a release from the European 
Commission.

After testing 40.000 selections 
of farm produce during 1999 in the 
fifteen European Union countries, 
plus Iceland and Norway, the 
Commission detected at least 142 
different pesticides.

The worst case in France, half 
of its production with aboveaverage 
contamination levels and 8% highly 
contaminated. Austria and Holland 
follow closely.

However, overall only 4.3% 
European crops in 1999 had 
contamination traces above the 
maximum allowed, which anyhow

BRAZIL MOURNS ITS TOP 
NOVELIST

BRAZIL'S most famed novelist. 
Jorge Amado. world known for 
depicting the Afro-Brazilianculture 
in the tropical northeast, died this 
week of a heart attack in his 
hometown of Salvadorat the age of

Translated into over fifty- 
languages and with over 30 million 
copies sold. Mr. Amado became 
world known with two of his most 
renowned novels. Gabriela. clove 
and cinnamon and Doha Flor. both 
of which were made into movies 
starring Sonia Braga incamatingthe 
beauties of the northeastern state 
ofBahia.

Bom in 1912 in the smal I town 
of Itabuna. Mr. Amado began 
writing for a Salvador newspaper 
at the age of 15 and published his 
First work at 19.

At the time Mr. Amado’s works 
were more involved in denouncing 
the semi feudal living conditions in 
the Bahia plantations, openly 
flirting with Socialism and having 
himself elected as a Communist 
Congressman.

However jailed several times 
under the Getulio Vargas regime.

88.
SPANISH FISH MEALTRADE 
FISH meal production in Spain 
during2000 reached 32.100 tonnes, 
equivalents 14 millionUSdollars. 
according to a report on marine 
product processing from the 
National Association of Fish and 
Shellfish Canners.

Galicia represents 84% of total 
Spanish fish meal production.

In 2000 Spain exported to 
Europe 26.929 tonnes of fish meal 
and imported 121.000 tonnes 
mainly from South American 
countries. The 2000 volume 
recorded a 30% increase over 1999 
imports.

As far as fish oil sales. Spain 
experienced a 4,000 tonne drop in 
its overseas sales, from 9.658 tonnes 
to 5.028.

Fish oil imports also recorded a 
reduction, although much softer: 
from 20.680 tonnes in 1999 to
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CHURCH SERVICESTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY’S .
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion 
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion,
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 orcheck 
our website, www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2 30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1.30 • 3.30pm
Tuesdav/Fndav 3.00pm - 5 00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428 
10 00 -12 noon/ 2.00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143
Sam -12 noon/ I 15 - 3 00pm
LIBRARY
Monday Friday
OS.45 - 12.00 and 13.30 - 17.45
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon
14 00 - I7.00pni Tel 27147
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2 00pm
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs l 00pm - 2 00pm 
Consultations by appointment onlv. 
Phone 27366

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion, (1662 
Prayer Book) 1 Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Rcvd Alistair McHaflicTcl: 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7.00. Com
munion first Sunday of month Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8.00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

Moonset 1223 
16 0341
THUR 0834

AUGUST
11 0329 
SAT 0949

1547
2221

Sunrise 0711 
Sunset 1642 
Moonrisc 
Moonset 1010
12 0407 
SUN 1034

1650 
2333 

Sunrise 0709 
Sunset 1644 
Moonrisc 0046 
Moonsel 1032
13 0455 
MON 1130

Sunrise 0707 
Sunset 1645 
Moonrise 0201 
Moonsel 1059
14 0057 
THE 0558

1237
1939

Sunrise 0705 
Sunset 1647 
Moonrise 0316 
Moonsct 1135
15 0227 
WED 0717

1345 
2048 

Sunrise 0703 
Sunset 1648 
Moonrise 0428

1.260 62
0 86I 34

1449 1 580 67
2143 

Sunrise 0701 
Sunset 1650 
Moonrisc 0533 
Moonset 1326 
17 0434
FRI 0934

1547 
2232 

Sunrise 0659 
Sunset 1652 
Moonrise 0626 
Moonset 1442

0281.29 I 18
0.86
I 38
0 58

1 340 70
0781.34
1.690 68 

1 22 0 16I 20
0 90
I 45
043

0 79
1.34

1813 0 65 rEmergency Radio Frequencies
1 he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
VIIF 2 metre Band
145 500 Calling Channel 
147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater
146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link
147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
N~ 775 (Duplex - 0.6) Port Howard *
* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
Marine Band
156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
2 182 MHz HF
In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this 
frequency will be functional from ll'est Falkland _
It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

^ these frequencies must only be done iii the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard * 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Kill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr I lm 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin I larbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

j
CLUBS AND CONTACTS

■Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday Time Opening Schedule
Further informatiou/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki

Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm.l// are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmcmberswelcomeContact PcdTcl: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
d RICKET ASSOCIATIONNcw' junior and senior players welcome.
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPOKTGROUP-Meets secondTuesday of every third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATIONNcw mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O’Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & 11ANDICRAFTSMectings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhce, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek I low att 21355
F10DA Actors/sineers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETESSUPPORTGROUPHoldsmeetingsquancrly-forfurther 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays

Gym/Courts
Public
Adult Courts 
Team events 
Public

Swimmingpool
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 09.00 - 12 00 
lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclub12.00 - 14 00 
Dobree crazy hour 8 yrs-*- 
Pubhc
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults 
Public
Aqua-run all ages 
Lanes (Adults)
Public 
Adults hour 
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
Public 09.00 - 12 00
Fun gala - any age 12.00 -13.00
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swim club 14 00 - 15.00 

15 00 - 17,00
17.00 - 18 00
18.00 - 21.00 
09 00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 13.00 
13 00 - 15 00

09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14.00
14.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18 00 
18 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
10 00 - 11 00 
11 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 00
13.00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00 
07 00 - 08.30 
0900 - 10.00 
10 00 - 12 00 
1200 - 13.00
13.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18.00 
1800 - 19.00

Monday

15 00 - 16 00 
17 00 - 21 00

Public10 00 - 14 00 
14 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18 00

Tuesday
Quiz
Public

Early courts 
Public
Adult Courts 
Assort Games 
Public
Tina's aerobics 
Public
Child Courts 
Adults courts 
Roller blading 
& scooter 
Public

Wednesday

Public
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)

Thursday

4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
THE' ROYaITbRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday oI every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7.45pm Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Sinipson/Trcasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm. 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TO l s CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from i 00 - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lecann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/ClllLD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3.30pm in 
the K.EMH Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS W a I K -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark 
by iu.warn unless other advised
LADIES Bai.l SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further mfonrTation contactStcve bent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND | i\KDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar ^Tl welcome. for more informatioiTcl: 21158 or 21085 
SHORT TEN’mc rt 1 m. Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lamoni 22210

15 00 - 21.00Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes 8 exerase room 07.00 - 08.00
Public 09.00 - 11.00
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 11 00 - 12.00
Public 12 00 - 20.00
Aqua-run all ages 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 08.30 
09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13.00
13.00 - 15.00
15 00 - 16.00
16.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20.00
10.00 - 1100 
11.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 18.00 
11.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Early courts 
Public 
Charades 
Public

Friday

Saturday
10.00 - 18.00 Public
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
11.00 - 12.00 Jnr.Act.
12.00 - 19.00 Public

Sunday

For all those that require any further information please contact the Centre.
Please note that Tuesday the 14th of August is a bank holiday and opening times are as Saturday 
hours.

http://www.horizon.co.fk/
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY I1TH AUGUST
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: DENNIS THE 
MFNAPF
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.00 FOOTBALL FOCUS
1.50 NEWS
1.15 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum
mary; Racine from Ascot; highlights of last 
night’s action from the Commonwealth Games; 
and a full round-up of the rest of the day's 
sporting
6.15 NE
6.30 STAR TREK; VOYAGER
7.10 DERREN BROWN: MIND CONTROL 
8.05 LONDON'S BURNING
8.55 MOVIE PRESENTATION: MICHAEL 
COLLINS (1996.15) Neil Jordan's biographical 
drama starring Liam Neeson and Julia Roberts. 
1916: Michael Collins is an Irish volunteer 
whose participation in the Easter Uprising 
his desire to see Ireland free of Britisfi 
Collins sets out to create a resistance move
ment that will brine independence to fruition
10.55 THE COMEl)Y STORE
11.30 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 FRANKLY FOOTBALL
12.15 WORLD ATHLETICS CHAMPION
SHIPS live coverage of the Sth 1AAF World 
Championships from Edmonton
2.00 NEWS 24

11.20 LATER WITH JOOLS HOLLAND 
12.25 BBC NEWS 24

5.20 CATCHPHRASE
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6.45 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER 
8.40 AFTER THEY WERE FAMOUS
9.00 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Live, 
full match coverage of the friendly between 
England and Holland
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 VICE: INSIDE BRITAIN'S SEX BUSI
NESS
11.45 BANZAI
12 10 LEGENDS Frankie Howerd:
12.35 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 14TH AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 HYPERLINKS
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 PLANET PATIO
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 MOUNTAIN MEN Mystery of Mount 
McKinley:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS 
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE\ f
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: ©REAM STREET
3.50 THE WOMBLES" \

events
WS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT

THURSDAY 16TII AUGUST 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10.55 INSIDES OUT
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed bv: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12 40 PIRATES Raiders of the Spanish Maine
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 CHOPPER COPPERS
2.45 WHAT THE ROMANS DID FOR US
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with. DREAM STREET
3.50 WIGGLY PARK"
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED 
4.25 BLUE PETER 
4 55 G4CE
5.20 NIGELLA BITES II
5.45 EMMERDALE
6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 SPACED
9 25 THE COPS
10.15 PERFECT WORLD
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.10 EDINBURGH OR BUST
11.35 STELLA STREET
12 15 AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 RAVES 
1.05 NEWS 24

fuels
rule.

Screen Here
(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

Phone 225 72 for detail
SUNDAY 12TH AUGUST
9.10 POPWORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST 
(including News and Weather)

11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with:
BOB THE BUILDER "
11.10 50/50
11.40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW 
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS
1.55 TOTP2
2.40 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
3.25 MOVIE PRESENTATION:
THE ODYSSEY (1997.12) Fantasy 
adventure based on Homer's epic poem
5.45 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
6.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER 
REPORT
6.45 CORONATION STREET
7.35 HOLBY CITY
8.35 TRIGGER HAPPY TV
8.55 MURDER IN MIND Mercv:
9.55 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE'
10.30 WORLD ATHLETICS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
2.05 MATCH OF THE DAY - CHARITY 
SHIELD Liverpool v Manchester United 
3.50 NEWS 24

mSI 1 imm■This weeks top ten movies 
1. Vertical Limit
I n^SdrfBaoaer'

ite

Spf 'Q .3 a&
$ •:<•< im••

1••

, • - .nk ... -
vi

MS B M HHMHMBB
4.00 THE LAMPIES
4.10 THE BIG BANK
4.30 BLUE PETER
4.55 G4CE
5.20 CAN YOU LIVE WITHOUT Your People 
Carrier:
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS
8.45 FRASIER
9.10 CLOSE AND TRUE
10.00 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL 
Followed by; BFBS WEATHER REPORT

PADDINGTON GREEN 
11.25 WALK ON BY: THE STORY OF POPU
LAR SONG
12.15 EXTREME LIVE Road to Certain Death:
1.00 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 17TII AUGUST 
7 00 BREAKFAST
10.00 ANIMAL STORIES 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 INSIDES OUT
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 PIRATES The Golden Age:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD Seals - Invaders 
of the Seas:
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3.50 BILL AND BEN"
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 STUDENT BODIES
4.45 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 GYPSY GIRL
5.20 STINGRAY
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE
9.20 SECOND SIGHT Parasomnia: (Part 1) 
10.10 HIGH STAKES 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

RESIDENTS
11.05 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.30 EUROTRASH
11.55 MARION AND GEOFF
12.05 NIGHT FEVER
12.55 NEWS 24

MONDAY 13TH AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 ARTHUR
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 PLANET PATIO 
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 MOUNTAIN MEN (New) The Misfit of 
the Matterhorn:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM 
STREET
3.50 TEDDYBEARS
4.00 THE TWINS
4.10 BRILLIANT CREATURES
4.25 ROUND THE TWIST
4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER
5.15 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER 
HOMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER - CELEBRITIES AT WORK
6.35 ALL-STAR FAMILY FORTUNES
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL Long Shadows: (Part 2)
8.45 AT HOME WITH THE BRAITHWAITES
9.35 CUTTING EDGE Bus Pass Bandits:
10.25 TWO THOUSAND ACRES OF SKY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

REPORT

10.55

WEDNESDAY 15TH AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 MEEOW 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 INSIDES OUT
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed by; NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 MOUNTAIN MEN The Ghost of K2:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA 
2.45 DIY SOS
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3.50 THE QUICK TRICK 
4.05 JUNGLE RUN
4.30 THE ADVENTURES OF SHIRLEY HOLMES
5.00 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS

10.35

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmis
sion. Tune into BFBS Radio/Tclcvision for 
up-dates

SHOW



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesYour programmes - F.I.B.S.
Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS 
Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Rosie Macl600Colin Woolley 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Nic Fos
ter 2200 Late Show - Lisa Davis 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1500 
As Monday 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Darren 
Carrington 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 
AsTuesday 1800 Live & Local 1900 
AsTuesday
THURSDAY OOOOLate Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Tuesday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
AsTuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM: 
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 
0300 Simeon Courtie 0500 David 
Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 
0800 Breakfast with Judith 1000 
The Score with Adam GilchristlSOO 
Simeon Courtie 1700 Falklands 
Local 1900GroovcCollective2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Rosie 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900SoulcdOut 2 lOOSunday Night 
Lock In
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
8.45 Tansy Newman with Hits of 
the 80’s
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
b) News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock 'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including News Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, weather 
and flights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers
6.30 New s Review
7.00 Winter Quiz
8.00 Saturday Night party including 
Announcements 'What's on guide' 
weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 Celebrity Showcase
6.00 Announcements. Weather and 
Flights followed by Castaways/Desert 
Island Discs with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lace with Tansy 
Newman, including Announcements 
'What's on Guide' weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed b\ the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements. etc
8.45 Hits of the 60s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW changeover

Athletics Championships! 100 BFBS 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re- Gold 2200 Up All Night 2300 The 
portsOlOO A Taste of the Two 0200 Alternative John Peel 2330 The 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 Sound of Silence 
Smooth Jazz 0500 Comedyzone TUESDAY 0000-1100 As Monday 
0500Comedyzone0530Widescreen 1100 Afternoon Slop1 1115 The 
0600 Adventures in Poetry 0630 The Sound of Surprise 1145 The 
From Our Own Correspondent 0700 Archers 1200 PM 1300 The Bailey 
Rockola 0800 Sport on Five 1200 Collection 1400 Sport on Five 1500 
Sports Report 1500 The Nashville Any Sporting Questions 1700 Ff 
Dream 1600 Classic Comedyzone Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
1630 Pet Sematary 1700 The World Negash2000SmoothJazz2100BFBS 
Athletics Championships 2000 Gold 2200 Up all Night 2300 alter- 
Khem from Brunei 2200 The World native John Peel 2330 The Sound of 
Athletics Championships Silence
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports WEDNESDAY 0000-1 lOOAsTucs- 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re- day 1100 Afternoon Story 11150n 
quests at nick@bfbs.com0200News the Road Again 1145 The Archers 
& Sunday Papers 0210 Sunday from 1200 PM BBC Radio 4 1300 Raven 
BBC Radio 4 0300 News and*Paper N Blues 1400 Sport on Five 1530 
Review-ChurchService0345Letter Electric Journeys 1600 The Mark 
from America 0400 Broadcasting 
House 0500 The Archers (Omnibus)
0615 Weekend on Two 0800 The 
World this Weekend 0830 Sunday 
Sport 1500 The Archers 1515 The 
Return of Sherlock Holmes 1600 
Sunday Night Theatre - Handsome 
Hubert 1645Lilliputl700The World 
Athletics Championships2000NigeI 
Rennie Country 2100 BFBS Gold 
2200UpAUNight2300 World Brief
ing 2320 Sports Roundup 2330 In 
their Element: Air 
MONDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
OlOOToday from BBC Radio40400 
The Archers 0415 Classics on Two 
0500 Woman’s Hour 0600 Steve 
Britton 0800 The World at One 
0800 The World At One 0845 Nigel 
Rennie lOOOBFBSGold 1100 After- 

Story - The Wind in the Wil
lows 1115 Multimedia 1145 The 
Archers PM 1300 Smooth Jazz on 
Two 1400 Sport on Five Close of 
Play 1700 Fi Glover 1830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 The World

BFBS 2 - 550 MW:

Richardson Story 1700 Fi' Glover 
1830NepaliNewsl900Negash2000 
Bailey Collection 2100 BFBS Gold 
2200 Up all Night 2300 The 
Greenfield Collection 2330 Raffles 
Hotel. Singapore
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See Mon
day 1100 News & Afternoon Story 
1115 Sitrep 1145 The Archers 1200 
PM from Radio 4 1300 Rockola 
1400 Pet Sematary 1430 Handsome 
Hubert 1515 Lilliput 1530 The 
Nashville Dream 1630 Sitrep 1700 
Fi’ Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Raven Blues2100 BFBS 
Gold 2200 Up all Night 2300 
Jazzmatazz 2330 Sitrep 
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 Afternoon Story' 1115 Adven
tures in Poetry 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM 1300 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 1400 Classic Comedyzone 1500 
In Their Element: Fire 1530 A Taste 
of Two 1630 Adventures in Poetry 
1700 Brian Hayes 1830 Nepali News 
1900 Negash 2000 Brian Hayes

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifcstvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30Caught in the Net, followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpl)
7.15 Caught in the Net (rpt)
7.30 Shaken not Stirred with Corina 
and guests
8.30 News Direct 
8.40 TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 l ull Weather Report followed 
by New s Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One 2 One followed Lifestyles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Hour presented by 
Norman McGregor Edwards
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

noon

WEDNESDAY □FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders - all ranks of 1 and 3
platoons
Saturday 11 August
8.30 9mm and 5.56 shoot - this is part of overall 
shooting competition - maximum attendance 
please
Monday 13 August
19.30 Social Evening/penguin racing - normal 
guest rules
Thursday 16 August 
19.00 Navex - Combats/CEFO



Special Ofier/
F^ncy a change in your- bathroom this 

spring# Out with the 3n4ln with
the new

4ccy nff acrylic white baths with panels 

0 stylish bath taps & shower mixers

also new in stock:
bath screens - multi & single 

shower cubicals & bases 

towel warmers
tf\es
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STANLEY DARTS CLUB - LADIES Date: 7.8.01 r
LCgS
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
C Robson 
N Summers 
H Miller 
M Battcrsby 
G Miller 
T Clifton 
S Summers 
J McKay 
G Newman 
J Ford 
J Jaffray 
N Heal liman 
M Evans 
H Smith 
D Short 
S I larv ey 
C Goss 
SHirtlc

Ions 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battersby 
D Shori 
J Ford 
C Robson 
S Summers

uack ol Card lolal 
J Clarke 
M Goss 
M Battcrsby 
S Summers 
DSiort 
C Jacobsen 
G Newman 
J Ford 
S Harvey 
C Robson 
M Evans 
J McKay 
Nora Smith 
T Clifton 
II Miller 
II Smith

Penguin News Classified Advertisments
Something to sell? Something you need? 

Achieve it fast in Penguin News

39 32 45
33 25 43
25 19 31
23 12 26
20 12 23
19 12 23

Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad19 I I 23
18 21
18 21
18 101 + (including 140) 

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
S Summers 
G Newman 
D Shoit 
S Han ey 
J McKay

Send to Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

17
17 15 16 .co.fk17 14 16
16 12 15
16 I I II i16 10 12
15 9 12
15 9 I15
15 140

I I J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
M Goss 
M Bauersby

I I I I14 4

4
4

Bull Centre

M Bauersby 
E Roberts 
Nora Smith 
II Miller 
G Miller

3

2

2 3 Dart Finish 
J Clarke 
S Man cy 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
G Newman 
M Goss 
S flirtIc 
J Ford 
M Evans 
T Lee

ISO
i

2 5
5

3

'3

3
3 JBull Finish

I I McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay 
S .Summers

2

Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address..................
2

I 2 Name.i 2 Highest Finish

S Haney I0SI ................................................. Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of ... 

® Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
S Harvey - 7 points

IL. ■IAPPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENT E
Notice is hereby given that Corrinnc Parke has applied to the Principal Immigration 
Officer for a permanent residence permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this 
permit should not be granted is inv ited to send a written and signed statement of the facts 
to the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department. Stanley within 21 days 
of the date of this notice
APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Anthony Ross Chaloncr has applied to the Principal 
Immigration Oflicer for a permanent residence permit Any person who knows of any 
reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed 
statement of the facts to the Immigration Oflicer. Customs & Immigration Department 
Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice

Penguin News Personal Announcements

Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

-

«- ]©

ACRAFT INDUSTRY ‘ 'wTI
i

■

->A/-
FIDC has set up a new Grant 
Scheme for you to invest in 
setting up of your very own Craft

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

Industry.
A grant of up to £5000 can be 
awarded to your Craft Industry

A G R A NT SCI I EM E Business-
If you would like more 
information and an application 
form then please call Charlene 
Rowland at FIDC.

up to £5000 in 
helping you 
start up a

local craft business.

i

-j
Contact:

Charlene Rowland. 
Falkland Islands Development 

Corporation, 
Shacklcton House. 

Stanley.

Suggestions on starting a 
Local Craft Industry;

Soap malting using local Ingredients; 
local craRwood souvenirs; 

Potpourri;
Chocolate, fudge etc;

Jewellery making;
Wooden toys;

Sadlety making;
Keyrings;

Pictures, paintings etc 
Making packaging (ortheCraR Industry

i

Tele: 27211 Fa» 27210 
crowlandSfldc co fk

Send to Fran Biqqs, Penguin News, Stanley.
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin NewsThe list Is endless!
L.]

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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The coldest, most isolated continent on earth: why would anyone 
Thc C° „,’an, ,o work there? Continued from Supp I

Supp. 4

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
arduous, involving ice cliff climbs 
and abseiling into crevasses.

Then there are the ‘blows\ when 
polar winds whip up the snow 
from the ground, until it is 
impossible to distinguish between 
land and sky.

But the greatest danger of al I for 
those who work there is simply 
falling in love with the continent. 
Many-find themselves unwilling to 
leave.

"Your friendships become much
It's very intense - you 

. It's

Craiglearan Moniaive 
Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 

Tel: 01S4S 200 497 Fax 0IS4S 200 4S9 
Email robenhall@falkland\voolgrowers co uk 

Website www falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

stronger.
certainly feel very sad to leave 
an enormous privilege to be part of
it."

Contractors will fly out to the 
Falklands in October and then face 
an arduous four week sea journey 
across dangerous passages, arri ving 
at the base in November, at the start 
of the Antarctic summer.

Once they arrive at 1 lalley they 
are stuck there lor lour months, 
with no opportunity to change their 
mind as the magnitude of their task 
sinks in. None of the training they 
have had in England or on board the 
ship can prepare them lor the 
extremes of the environment.

"It's a dangerous place. You 
certainly can't go walking oil on 
\our own," Mrs Capper said

The field training is also

WOOL REPORT for thc week ending Friday, August 3.2001

Auctions
In New Zcaland'sChristchurchauction this week, the Strong Crossbred Indicator 
remained firm and unchanged on Iasi week's level at 447 NZ cents whilst the Lamb 
Indicatorgained 35 cents to 474 NZ cents The Fine and Medium Indicators were 
not quoted
There were no auctionsheld in Australia. Britain or South Africa this week Most 
Europeanmanufacturersare now involved with annual holidays

Currencies
At the time of writingthe Austral iandollar was trading live cents strongcrat about 
S2.75/£, whilst the New Zealand dollar was trading stronger by three cents on the 
week at about NZS3 42/£

"The stark polar lands grip the 
hearts of the men who have lived 
on them in a mannerthal can hardly 
be understood by the people who 
have never got outside the pale of 
civilisation." Ernest Shackleton 
wrote when he first returned fromAustralianStockpile

Thc remainingstockpileof98.395 balesshed SS.OOObalesat the end of last week 
and "Trade insiders suggested that by Wednesday August I" the stockpile was 
down to fewer than 3,000 bales" WRWMR

\V & J Whitehead Ltd
"Discussions were taking place this w eek w ith a couple of parties interested in 
acquiring W & J Whitehead, the Bradford comber and w orsted spinner, w hich w ent 
into receivershiplast week ReceiverMr Peter Dunn.ofTenon Recovery.declined 
to give further details" to the Wool Record WRWMR

British Sales Schedule
Availabilityofthe Britishhomewoolclipforauctionisrunmngconsiderablylater 
than usual as a result of the Foot-and-Mouth epidemic The clip is currently 
expected to be S million kg smaller than last year Both factorsshould help demand 
foravailablewool after the holidays

FWG Agency
We have received considerable interest in our wool this w eek and have sold o\ er 36 
tonnes greasy in w hat is normally a very quiet period Further enquiries are on
going

ColinSmithathisKnaresboroughofficeofDS& Co(Sheepfarming)Ltd will be
covering for me whist I am out of my office for much of the next 10 days.

Antarctica
Almost a century on. it seems 

that the call of the wild remains as 
powerful as ever.

In Foreign Parts: This should be the land of plenty . So what has 
gone wrong? Continued from Supp I

So Argentina seems caught country s 20th century- rulers, is 
between the devil and the deep blue strong. And .1 everconditionswere

ripe lor the populist nationalism 
for w hich Argentina has so marked 
a weakness, it is sure I v today.

sea. No- one thinks this crisis w ill 
lead to a return of the military, 
whosedownfall in 1983 afterseven 
years of brutal and incompetent rule Populist nationalism carried I cron
was a happier side-effects of the to power: populist nationalism led 
Falklands war. But a return of the generals to invade the Falklands 
Caudillismo? What price another burst of it now ?

Therein perhaps lies the ansu erOne wonders. Democracy 
doesn't have deep roots, and the 10 the question I began with - why

Argentina has never managed to 
play the hand God dealt it.

legend of Juan Peron. the most 
haled yet most loved of the

n . c' ,41iio^omjoYo
Fisheries Department 

Catch in the Iasi week m US A

Number of lie
■m-". im-

Eligible Used
to use

»r&iv •

Total 6 6 Keep up with your 
competitors

22L
R

22Y

i si
I 1z *3

Advertise your opening hours* 
promote your business, 
attract new customers 

through 
Penguin News 

for as little as £4.00 per week

’

L=Longliner. R- Skate-Ray. Y un 
restricted finfish Z^Restricted finfish 
2nJ Season fe

ll
Catch by species (tonnes)

Korea Total

Contact Fran Biggs to 
discuss your 

advertisement
MW

mSpain Falkland
00 o0Lohgo
0000IHex
0000Mam alia 

Hake
Blue whiling
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

-'k. •:
270198

0000
210015753

4022
300291
350332
1375

Tel 22709, Fax 22238, 
E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

605I
325725068

www.fis-net.com/falklandfish

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.fis-net.com/falklandfish
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Pescanova range for ChandleryFarmers Week - final episode
THE final episode in Leeann ersenteringiheFalklandsadvising 
Harris’s report on Farmers thai equipment and clothing should

be cleaned and disinfected
The RBA will write to Cus-

Week.
-:v v . 3—A debate between Colin Horton 

and Bob Reid on the subjects of toms and Immigration, the Veteri- 
calcified seaweed and rock phos- nary Department and the King 
phates took place after lunch.

Mr Horton and Mr Reid stated subject of protecting the Falklands 
their opposing opinions on which against all diseases, 
of the two fertilisers is most elYec- The RBA were also required to 
live. discover if the precautions are still

Following this Emma Dilnutl in place at Mount Pleasant against 
the Health Promotion Councillor Foot and Mouth as there are cur- 
gavc a brief report, primarily indi- rcntly new outbreaks overseas, 
eating that her door was always 
open to anyone, for anything.

The week ended with the Rural Environmental Health Panel 
Business Association's (RBA) (Councillor Sharon Halford is cur- 
round up discussion, as follows: rently Chairman).

Shearers: Colin Horton. Ian

Edward Memorial Hospital on the

It would be helpful if someone 
from the RBA were to sit on the

Farm Management Book: 
Hansen and Peter Goss will be People would also like to see an 
meeting the shearers at a later date updated issue of the Farm Man- 
to discuss the forthcoming season, agement Book showing new dates 
If anyone has anything relevant to on the opening and closing of the 
add they should contact one of the Fishing/shooting seasons and also

the laws on the unprotected spe- 
Warehouse and Core Test- cies for the purpose of protecting 

ing: It was agreed that the RBA land/stock. 
will start things moving for ware
house/core testing. A former who Tony Blake of Eurofishing gave the
works the Annie Boye commented Chairman a cheque for £250 for 
that the bales need to be marked funds, this will be a monthly dona-
more clearly. Also at least one in- tion adding up to a total of £3000
dividual is still leaving their hoops in a year, 
uncovered, which is dangerous.

Disease Precautions: A let- will greatly increase our funds over 
ter is required to go out to all shear- the year.

Above: new look Seafish Chandlery.above.
PESCANOVA'S own brand prod- new entrance offers the customers 
ucts will form the backbone of parking to the east side of the shop. 
Seafish Chandlery ’s new range of sheltered from the prevailing 
foodstuffs. winds.

Donation from Eurofishing

The frozen food range will be 
held in five new glass topped dis
play freezers. Pescanova are the

Chandlery Manager. Alan 
I Ienry commented that the shop, 

is specialising in seafood prod- 
leading seafood producers in Spain, ucts including locally caught spe- 

The Chandlery has had some- cies in order to pro\ ide customers 
thing of a 'make over' in the last with a healthy alternative to red
few weeks and the opening of a meats.

We are very grateful for this: it

STANLEY GARDEN 

CENTRE^GROWERSf * I Shop Hours: Sundays 2.30 - 4.30 
Wednesdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 2.00 - 4.30pm

/ N'.JStSEKir.N * OaRCKN 
- Ct>’TRCV

r*» 11

SPRING WILL SOON BE SPRINGING

a Petrol Cultivator: 3i HP £335.95 or 5 HP with reverse•Dig your garden the easy way with 
gear £510.75

•Clear and maintain those over-grown areas with a Petrol Strimmer, Lightweight £132.85 and 
heavyweight £425.75. Or an electric hedge-trimmer £62.22.

•Buy your Lawn-mower now, at last year's prices, one electric and two petrol models in stock.

•Polytunnels 15' x 10' complete £389.31. Spare covers for 15’, 20' and 30‘ models, repair tape, 
chaff tape, storm straps. 6lass greenhouses 6* x 8‘ and 6' x 10' at below UK retial. Timber frame 
models to order. Garden sheds and glass sided solar sheds in stock, larger models to order.

•Hexagonal paving slabs from £1.96 in various colours. Wheelbarrows from £36.45. Also spare 
tyres, tubes and complete axles.

•Over 950 types of flower and vegetable seeds in stock. Jiffy 7's, Jiffy pots, seed trays and 
inserts, propagators, composts, fertilizers, frost fleece, watering cans, misters, sprayers, pots and 
saucers
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general T)rac--V\c.e
by l)r R\c-Harci i^avie^S

SHINGLES is an infection of a 
nerve caused by the I Ierpes Zoster 
virus.

days after the pain begins. Red 
blotches appear which quickly de
velop into itchy blisters. The rash 
looks like chicken pox but is con
fined to a band ol skin supplied by 
the affected nerve. New blisters 
may appear for up to a week. They 
then dry up. form scabs (crusts) 
and gradually fade away. Slight 
scarring may occur w here the blis
ters have been.

u/itt? /Imara U/atts

Beef Casseroleit is the same virus that causes 
chicken pox. Anyone who has had 
chicken pox in the past may de
velop shingles. About one in five 
people have shingles in their life. 
About two in one hundred people 
have two or more episodes of shin
gles. Shingles can occur at any age 
but is most common in older peo-

Ingredients
lib beef, cubed
1 large onion, sliced
I packet bacon, chopped
I tin mushrooms, sliced
3 medium sized carrots, peeled and sliced
V2 pint red w ine
salt and pepper

Method
• Chop onion, bacon.mushrooms and carrots.
• Place meat in casserole dish and add chopped ingredients. 

Mix together well.
• Add red wine, salt and pepper.
• Cook at Gas mark 5 (400F) for 2/2 - 3 hours to ensure meat is 

tender and the flavours infuse.
• Serve w ith creamy mashed potato - it's all you need.

An episode of shingles usu
ally lasts 2-3 w eeks. In some peo
ple there is just a rash but no pain. 
Rarely there is no rash but just a 
band of pain. Some people may 
feel feverish and have mild ‘flu like

pie.
How docs shingles occur?
Most people have chicken pox 

sometime in their life, usually in 
childhood. After having chicken 
pox the virus does not completely 
go. A small number of viruses lie 
dormant (inactive) in the 'junction 
boxes' of the nerves next to the 
spinal cord. They don't do any 
harm there and cause no symptoms. 
For reasons that are not clear, the 
virus begins to multiply again (re
active). This is often many years 
later. The reactivated virus travels 
along the nerve to the skin causing 
the symptoms. For most people 
an episode of shingles occurs for 
no apparent reason. Sometimes a 
period of stress or illness may 
seem to trigger an episode of shin
gles.

symptoms for a few days when 
the rash is erupting.

Is shingles infectious (catch
ing)?

Shingles is not passed from per
son to person Chicken pox may 
be caught from someone w ith shin- than a month. It usually subsides shingles. If prescribed, they should

be taken regularly to keep up their 
effect. It may take more than two

gles Most adults have had chicken gradually but in some people it 
pox as a child and are immune. may last months or even years.
However, people with shingles The chance of pain persisting is weeks for them to become fully el-
should avoid pregnant women who reduced if it is treated early. This fcctive. Some people may 'give
may not have had chicken pox and may mean taking antidepressant up on these too early but it is best
may not be immune. They should medication (see below ) as soon as to persevere with the course pre-
also avoid people with poor im- it becomes apparent. scribed. Antidepressants some-
munc systems. For example, peo- Treatment for shingles times cause drowsiness. Therefore,
pie on high dose steroids or chemo
therapy. people who are HIV posi
tive and those with leukaemia

a low dose is usually started and 
l or many people, particularly ^en built up. A dry mouth is an- 

those under the age ol 50. the rash other common side effect but an 
. and pain are mild and no specific artificial saliva is available on pre-

Are there any complications lrealmenl may be needed Treat- scrjpljon if this occurs. In addi-
troni shingles. mem is available to ease pain il it is tjon i0 treating shingles pain, anti-

Mosl people do not have any more severe. Pain is olten more depressant medication mav reduee
complications although the pain severe and treatment more likely lhe chance of the pain persisting
and rash may be unpleasant for a to be needed in people ov er the age |mo -posl herpetic neuralgia' (see
while. Sometimes the rash becomes of 60. above).
infected with bacteria. Ihesur- Physical measures. Loose Antiviral medication. This
rounding skin then becomes red ami fiuing cotton clothes are best to docs nol kl|| thc virus but aims to
tender Antibiotics may then be reducc irritating the aflected area stop it from multiplving. For most
required Shingles ol the eve may of skin. pajn may be eased by cool- pcop|c undcr the age of sixty it is
cause further eye problems. Rarely, |ne the affected area with icecubes nol necessary as symptoms are
the nerve affected is a 'motor (trapped in a plastic bag), wet hkc|v l0 cnter settle quicklv. It
nerve and not a usual sensory nerve drcssings or a cool bath. Soothing ma> be advised for one of the fol
iates for touch and pain). I Ins creams or lotions such as calamine lowing reasons. For older people:
may result in a weakness (palsy) niav help. if shingles is in the eye; if there is a
ol the muscle to which the nerve is Painkillers such as paraceta- lot of pain or for people with a

mol or aspirin taken regularly may poor immune system. The rash
Post herpetic neuralgia is the help Stronger ones such as co- and pain may be reduced but only

commonest complication. This deine mav be needed. if antiviral mediation is started
means the nerve pain (neuralgia) Antidepressant medication within the first few days of the rash
persists lor a month or more I his S(JC^ as amilrjpi\ line may be pre- appearing,
is uncommon in people aged under scrdx.d jp lj1e pain is sev ere or not Further help and advice
50 It is more common in older ‘cuH This is nol l0 treat de- The Shinnies Support Society:
people. In those aged over 60 up jon These medicines are good 4! North Road. London. N7 9DP.
to five people in ten who hav e shin- £ jnc - neuralgic’ pains such as Tel: 020 7607 9661
gles may have pain lasting more

What are the symptoms of 
shingles?

The virus usually reactivates' 
in one nerve on one side of the body. 
Occasionally two or three adjacent 
nerves are affected Symptoms are 
confined to the segment of skin that 
the affected nerve supplies. 
Nerves to the skin on the chest or 
abdomen are the most commonly- 
involved. The upper face and eye 
is also a common site. Pain and 
rash are the usual symptoms

Pain. Most people with 
shingles have pain. It is a localised 
’band' of pain. It can be anyw here 
on the body, depending on which 
nerve is affected. The pain can be 
mild in some people but quite se
vere in others. There may be a con
stant dull, burning or gnawing' 
pain. In addition, or instead of this, 
there may be sharp and stabbing 
pains that come and go. The area 
of skin that the nerve supplies is 
usually very' tender.

A rash typically appears 2-3

attached.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - schedule for August 11 -17
SPY KIDS (U)
88 mins Family Adventure 

1 Antonio Banderas, Alan Cumming

BRIDGET JONES’S DIARY (15)
96 mins - Comedy
Renee Zellweger, Hugh Grant

EVOLUTTON(PG)
102 mins - Action Adventure 
David Duchovny, Julianne Moore

| Wnfresdiy IS August | Fnthy 17 AugustTKrsday 16 August
SatWxhy ]J August 

WIS3 CONGENIALITY

Tuesdsy14 AugustMcrdcv 13 AugustSwday 12 August
The 1300 Performance Is Closed On We«k Days >* __n

Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930

BRIDGET JONES S 
DIARY

Please NofeMISS CONGENIALITY

02) EVOLUTION(12) VALENTINEMISS CONGENIALITY
SPY KIDS EVOLUTIONSPY UD5

IPG)(15)(12)(15)(U> BRIDGE t JONES S
DIARY

(PG)(U) BLOWEVOLUTIONevolution THE MEXICANVALENTINEBRIDGET JONES'S 
DIARY (15)(18)(PG)(15)JPG) (15)(15)

VALENTINE (15)
96 mins - Thriller rN. . .
Daniel Cosgrove, Denise Richards

THE MEXICAN (15) BLOW (18)
123 mins - Drama 
Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz
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‘Uncaring’ accusation 
is entirely unfounded

Cathedral is sympathetic 
to child-care needs

-•
VovJr 

\e4-\er-s

PERHAPS we 'sheep' of the such as the Cancer Support Group WE should like to reassure Ginge 
Christ Church Cathedral 'flock' and the Red Cross, 
ought to bleat a bit louder if Ginge 
Davis thinks we don’t care for the 
temporal wellbeing of the local 
community.

the time being.
Davis that the churches in Stanley The Cathedral Council would 

Despite work and family com- (of all denominations) care for the be pleased to considerany proposal
mitments, many also give time temporal, as well as the spiritual. for use ofthe Parish Hall by a prop-
freely and happily to work with welfare of the people, both young erly organised and supervised
youngpeoplc. Cathedral members an^ °ld, in the community around Youth Club. However, experience

Far from seeing pastoral care as help to run Cubs and Beavers, them. indicates that lack of premises is
the sole province of the Minister. BrowniesandRainbowGuidesand All the main churches in Stanley not the problem,
ever}' member of the Cathedral Sea Cadets. In the UK such youth currently house child-carc/nurscry The Shack is comfortable and
congregation tries to work in prac- groups often meet in the church hall groups: Rug Rats use a room at the well-equipped, but has a constant
tical ways to help other people, - here in Stanley they are fortunate Tabernacle. Stanley Nursery difficulty finding enough adults
regardless of their age or religious enough to have theirown premises. School occupy St. Mary’s Church willing and able to give timetosu-
affiliation. Members ofthe Cathedral con- Hall and the Parish Hall is home to pervise activities. Opening the

Of course we assume special re- gregation also assist with running l"c Tots. Parish Hall would not increase the
sponsibility for our own lambs. the Duke of Edinburgh's Award Some weeks ago the Cathedral pool of volunteers.
Adult church members run a thriv- scheme.thcSwimmingandNetball Council met to discuss the sugges- Not so lone ago. Councillor

Clubs, and special interest groups lion that Rug Rats might move to j0hn Birmingham made the refresh-
We also have an enthusiastic and such as the Watch Group and Scot- the Parish Hall and Jelly lots to menl room ofthe Town Hall avail-

the Tabernacle. able for use by ^ y0ung people.
Council members are all sym- but discontinued the venture when

it received little support from the 
teenagers themselves.

It seems unlikely that the same 
young people would consider the 
Parish Hall to be any more attrac
tive as a venue.

If anyone with ideas for use of 
the Parish Hall cares to approach 
the Reverend Alastair Mcl laffieor 
any member of the Cathedral Coun
cil, they can be assured of a sym
pathetic hearing.
Alison Ward
for Christ Church Cathedral 
Council

North Camp track in ‘appalling’ condition
THIS is an open letterto the PWD.
FIG and members of council.

Have any of these people been 
out on the North Camp track in 
the past few weeks? 1 f so. they 
may have an idea of what I am 
about to say.

The state of parts ofthe road' 
are absolutely appalling and ex
tremely dangerous. Outside 
Estancia house and parts of the 
track to Riverview are very bad. 
but when you get to within a mile 
or two of Teal Inlet, the horror re
ally begins.

In some places the camp is in a 
better state to drive on than the 
'road’ and the last hill as you come 
into Teal Inlet with the sharp left- 
hand bend at the top, known lo
cally as 'The Slithery' (I wonder 
why?) is in a truly disgusting state 
and very, very dangerous.

The other side of Teal Inlet also 
has a few bad places between I lope 
Cottage gate and the Bombilla turn 
off. I cannot speak for the rest of 
the 'road' to San Carlos river, hav
ing not been along there this year, 
but I have no doubt there are bad 
places along there too.

ing Sunday School.

increasingly competent Music CounlD’ Dancing.
Group open to anyone over the age Church members don't seek
of eight years and a smaller but credit or even recognition for what pathetic to the need for child-care
equally enthusiastic group of adult they do in and for the local com- provision: they asked to meet the
and children bell-ringers.

We ioin with memhers of the the only ones w ho care about and the viabilitv of their full-time use
other denominational flocks in for other people. of the hall.'
projects which benefit the commu- But the implied accusation that How ever, before that meeting
nity.

munity. Nor do they claim to be proprietors of Rug Rats to assess

the Cathedral Minister and congre- could take place. Rug Rats advised 
You will find sheep from the gation are uncaring is as unfair as it the Reverend Alastair McTIaffie

is unfounded, and I cannot let it that at present their business can- 
pass without a 'bleat of protest on not afford the cost of heating and

Cathedral serving in voluntary ca
pacities in. and behind the scenes 
of. the Charitv Shop and the Sea- *>cha!f of those who quietly put in lighting a building approximately

so much time and effort and ask three times the size of their cur-men’s Mission, alongside sheep 
fromStMary'sandtheTabemacle. nothing in return. 
Cathedral members play an active 
part in other local charities too. Stanley

rent premises.
So the proposal to use the Par

ish Hall has had to be dropped for

Penguin News Personal Announcements Surely, after three years’ use. 
PWD can identify the bad areas, as 
those being purely clay with no 
capping, and could do something 
about them.

The areas that do have good 
capping scent to remain in pass
able order, even though holes do 
appear.

"It’s too expensive to cap.” I 
hear someone say, but surely it 
would be cheaper, in the long run. 
to have good quality capping than 
send the road gang every' five min
utes to grade it?

1 do not understand why some 
places have good capping (hard 
black rock), some have mediocre 
capping (loose shale/gravel) and 
some have nothing at all.

If FIG are going to licence the 
'road', then they must take the re
sponsibility for upkeep seriously 
and be prepared to accept respon
sibility if someone is badly injured 
or killed on a third class track.

Any comments would be wel
come from those in charge.
Rita Jonson 
Bombilla

Birthday message; 
birth announcement 

(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

Point of view to share?
Write to Penguin News 

Ross Road, Stanley; Fax 22238

Biggs, Penguin News, Stanley. 
22238. Email: pnews@horizon. 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

Send to Mrs F 
Tel: 22684. Fax: .co.fk

I
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Stanley darts club results ©Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Penguin
News

Monday 6 August 2001 
Victory Spiders (6) v Mucksprcadcrs (9) 

Rose Furburgcrs (12) v Penguins (3)
S A Seven (8) v Highbury' Babes (7) 

Last Orders (4) v Misfits (11) 
Snowmen (14) v Pale Maidens (1) 
Otto's Outlaws (5) v Kclpers (10) 
Stray Dogs (9) v Wcstcndcrs (6) 

Taverners (10) v Rose Mixers (5) 
Tornados (11) v Morrison's Missiles (4) 

Dcanos (6) v Smugglers (9)

Sport
9

Golf I1GWS with Andrew Newman
TEAM GAMES

PLAYED
LEGS
WON

POINTSLEGS
LOST THE August medal sponsored by the 

Pink Shop was played as scheduled 
last Sunday in fair conditions for this 
time of year.

A good field of 22 signed in to 
compete, again it was pleasing to see 
5 folk making the journey from 
MPA. Also good to sec a couple of 
our Islands Games competitors back 
from their travels.

The course played as well as could 
be expected, the ground was a little 
frosty for the first hour but soon 
thawed out.

Some people must be taking no
tice of the golf tips because the 
scores were good. With four scores 
in the 70's, it was also the first time 
that 1 can recall seeing 8 players with 
handicaps of 10 or under. The real 
movers and shakers were Rod 
Tuckwood. Chubbs, Kevin Clapp. 
Troyd Bowles, and Chri s Gilbert. The 
outcome after the cards were handed 
in was as follows:

I” Troyd Bowles net 67
2nJ Rod Tuckwood net 68
There were also 3 birdies made 

on the day which, considering the 
field and the scores, is a little sur
prising. It was however a good show 
of golf from those mentioned above 
and valuable early season league 
points were grabbed for the Falklands 
Cup.

If you have not checked your 
handicap on the website the follow

ing took cuts (hch, hch): Michelle 
King 3 shots down to 32, Rod 
Tuckwood 1 shot down to 13.

Thank you to the Pink Shop for 
sponsoring the prizes for all the 
monthly medals this season (they 
are on the way Troyd and Rod) and 
to the Bread Shop for the food.

I know 1 should be telling you 
about the aiming part of the game 
this week but as we have had some 
golf news 1 will revisit the golf tips 
next week.
Here are some words taken from an 
Irish medical dictionary.
Artery - the study of painting 
Bacteria - back doors of the cafete
ria
Barium - What you do when pa
tients die
Caesarean section - A neighbour
hood in Rome 
Coma - punctuation mark 
Dilate - to live longer 
Enema - not a friend 
Impotent - distinguished, well known 
Labour pain -getting hurt at work 
Nitrates - cheaper than day rates 
Out patient - a person who has 
fainted
Pelvis - father of Elvis 
Rectum - took apart violently 
Seizure - roman emperor 
Terminal Illness-getting sick at an 
airfield
Urine - opposite of you 're out 
http://www.hori7.on.co.fk/golf

Tornados
Smugglers
Misfits
Otto's Outlaws 
Kelpers
Morrison's M issiles 
Snowmen 
M ucksp readers 
Stray Dogs 
Pale M aidens 
Deanos 
Last Orders 
Rose M ixers 
Victory Spiders

16 187 53 41
16 181 4159
16 170 70 35
16 158 3282
16 158 3082
16 139 101 26
15 131 94 26
16 127 23113
16 112 21128
16 126 20114

1812616 114
1716 113 127

128 1611216
1516 112 128

MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout 
matches) Smugglers v Tornados - 40 points

STANLEY DARTS CLUB - MENS Date: 7.8.01
Legs 
T Ford 
C Smith 
P Goss 
G Hewitt 
P Phillips 
T Bonner 
L Ford 
S Watt 
T Summers 
A Webb 
J Lang 
G Hay 
M Moycc 
A Sackctt 
R Smith 
D McCormick 
R Miranda 
T Courtney 
J Ford 
M Blackley

Hack ol L ard total 
T Ford 
C Smith 
P Phillips 
L Ford 
J Lang 
G Hewitt 
G Hay 
P Goss 
A Webb 
M Moycc 
T Summers 
SWatt 
T Courtney 
M Sackctt 
k Alazia 
J Ford
D McCormick 
T Bonner 
R Smith 
T Clifton

Ions 
T Fold 
J Lang 
M Moycc 
L Ford 
P Goss 
G I lay 
P Phillips

12745 73
S943 47
S742 47
S542 44
S341 40
733840
6S39 38
6737 Internet

tiaramScSiem®
6337
6337 I0I-I- (including 140) 

C Smith 
P Phillips 
G Hewitt 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford
D McCormick 
A Webb 
k Alazia

603937
593534
593434
5834 24 F1DC has set up a new Grant 

Scheme to enable commercial 
businesses to invest in setting up 
of their own portal web site.
A grant of up to £150 can be 
awarded to your business 
providing that you link into the 
www.falklandislands.com portal 
site.

4634 24
442334
442132
432031
43 A GRANT SCHEME to 

help promote your 
business on the Internet

2030
4130 140

C Smith 
G Hewitt 
A Webb 
P Phillips 
T Ford 
k Alazia 
J Lang 
3 Dart Finish 
T Ford 
M Sackctt 
G Hewitt 
J Lang 
GHay 
C Smith

24
17

Bull Centre 
T Ford 
P Goss 
L Ford 
G Didlick 
J Hirilc

It’s vour business, so take ^11 you would like more 
up this opportunity today! information then please call 

Charlene Rowland at F1DC.
11 1805

5T Ford 
P Phillips 
L Ford (1st) 
T Courtney 
P Goss

104 l p to £ 1505104
5104
3 A modern way in market4 Suggestions on Advertising.*

Farm Businesses. B & B‘s. Travel & Tourism. 
Gift & Souvenir outlets. Fishing Agencies. 
Crafts, etc..
No business Is too small for the web!

You could Include: 
as much details as you can possibly

provide, include photographs.
history of your business, 

objectivesand strategies, 
how can you deliver,

tell potential customer howto contact you 
and much more.-

315
11 Contact

Charlene Rowland. 
Falkland Islands Development 

Corporation, 
Shackleton House. 

Stanley.

I I
Bull Finish 
T Ford 
J Curtis 
W Whitney 
GHcwiti
C Smith

10
95
92

Tele: 27211 Fax: 27210
crowtand3fldc.eo.fk

2
2
2

Highest Finish 
T Ford ]a!152

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match
Toot Ford & Graham Hay - 11 points
More darts results on page 3 of the PN Current Afiairs Supplement.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.hori7.on.co.fk/golf
http://www.falklandislands.com
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/NOTICES VACANCIES/NOTICES

FALKLAND ISLANDS GOV- 
ERNMENT - Temporary Va
cancy: Senior Clerk for the 
Education Department 
The Education Department is 
looking for a self-motivated ner- 

fully conversant with office 
procedures to provide adminis
trative and secretarial supp 
The successful applicant will be 
expected to handle enquiries from 
the public, work as pan of a small 
team and should have knowledge 
of FIG's vote control system (or 
related experience). A high de
gree of confidentiality relates to 
the post. Knowledge of Microsoft 
Excel and Word packages will be 
a definite advantage in the main
tenance of the Payroll.
The Education Department is 
prepared to consider flexible work
ing arrangements that might be 
mutually acceptable. This post is 
offered for a period of six months 
in the first instance whereupon it 
will be reviewed Salary will be in 
Grade F commencing at £14.204 
per annum or pro-raTa if the post 
is not occupied on a full time basis. 
Interested persons should contact 
the Acting Director of Education. 
Mr Richard Fogerty. on telephone 
27289. to obtain* further infor
mation.
Application forms and a job de
scription are available from the 
Human Resources Department and 
completed forms should be re
turned to that department by 
4:00pm on 17th August 2001.

I r “INEWWEBSITE
www.lifestyles.co.fk 

i find out what's new and what 1 
we can offer

rt\
-iW ”rr ®

4 24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridg 
repairs, and many more appliances1!

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 

SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 
Santiago, Chile

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 
austrial and Domestic Spares),

____ ________CIATTON WITH D.R. JONES
PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOME TEL: 22554 

e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

QUALIFIED ElECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

I ENERGISE F.I.
son Falkland Islands Tours & 

Travel Ltd will have a vacancy 
for a full time coach driver from 
October 1st 2001 for approxi
mately 6 months during the forth
coming tourist season. Hours of 
work will be flexible with a mini
mum of 40 hours per week and the 
opportunity of overtime. Appli
cants must be over the age of 25 
and have held a full clean driving 
licence for at least 2 years A PSV 
licence will be an advantage but 
not a necessity as training can be 
given Applicants need to be of a 
pleasant nature and smart in ap
pearance. as working with the 
general public is a major part of 
me job. Please applv in writing to 
FITT. PO Box 672. Stanley.**

From the Upland Goose Hotel 
The Upland Goose Hotel has a 
vacancy for a Waiter/Waitress 
and Bar*Person Applicants will be 
expected to work nights and week
ends and should have customer 
service experience, is very well 
motivated and flexible to’ fit in 
with the experienced team we have 
at present.
For further information about 
these jobs contact the manager on 
21455

The Falkland Islands Com
pany Limited has a vacancy for 
an experienced mechanic in the 
Crozier Place Garage. Applicants 
should be experienced in general 
vehicle maintenance and experi
ence of heavy plant and/or marine 
engineering would be an advan
tage. Applicants should contact 
Stephen Luxton on telephone 
27678 during working hours.

e Freezerort.

Eastleigh Services (In 
NOW IN ASSOC

UK.

Shorty's Diner
Reflections

New Opening Hours 
Reflections will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th Auqust 
2001.

Shortly arriving: 
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

FIGHTING PIG BAND
NEXTTROUGH GIG

"RAVZAGOIN"
A Genuine Rock Night! 

This Saturday 11th August 
18s and over. BYO 

11pm - 2 am 
£3 on the door

SEAFISh chanblERI
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 c-mail chandlcrx a Imn/un co Ik 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICESFALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meeting will be open for public 
attendance during the forthcoming week:
Housing Committee - 15 August at 1.30pm in the Liberation Room. 
Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. 
Copies of the Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretarial at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

THE POD GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018
Open all year. Bed, breakfast and eveningi meal only £25.00 
per adulf and £15.00 per child until ena of August. Self - 

ng £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life 
trips to Cape Dolphin to see Seal ions, Penguins etc. Available 
all winter. Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large bookand video 
library, darts, games, auizzes etc to keep you amused during 
the cold weather. Lunches available at weekends. Please give 
24 hours notice. Hot and cold snacks also served afweekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

cateriSTANLEY SERVICES LTD
In Stock NOW!!

Daihatsu Terios 5 door £10,250 
Due Soon....

Shogun Sport Classic 2.5TD £15,900

Arriving in September..

Quality used Mitsubishi Pajero's (Shogun) in both 
Snort and Long Wheel Base Models to Choose From

For Further Inf ormation Call 
22622

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR ASH UPHOLSTERY

112 Davis Street. Stanley 
Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717 

E-mail saps&honzon. co. fk 
As-new3 piecesuitesforsalefrom 
£850
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piecesuitesre-upholsteredfrom 
€600
Loosecoversforsuitesfrom£650 
Forafreeestimate.callAnneonthe 
above numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call 
in at our shop on Davis Street, 
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Eveningsand weekendsby arrange
ment call 21481

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WUOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLAND5 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY 10 FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.faklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS,LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEP CARDS

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Tel: 21339 Fa*: 21340 E-mail: aoliy@horizon.coik

PUBLIC NOTICE
U is notified for general information^that Tuesday 14th August will be a 
(other than those providing essential services) will be closed P

http://www.lifestyles.co.fk
mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.faklandknitwear.com
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BUSINESS PACE
■ __________________________________________________________________

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk
Newl

A terrific selection of 9ct Gold Jewellery 
Chains, bracelets, rings, earrings, christening bangles 
All beautifully presented in attractive gold and silver 

leatherette boxes

Salel Salel Salel
Don’t forget our half price sale. Tons of bargains to 

start your Christmas shopping!
Ends 18 August so don’t leave it too late!

Visit the Gift Shop on Villiers Street for the 
best selection of

Cards and Gifts for every occasion.

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG4 ► 4 ►

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
I he Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk a aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fie a horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

FRESHCO'SThe Globe Tavern
The only Pub with Draught
peer merman)
Upen an day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours.
If you are looking for a mouth 
watering meal at good prices, 
in a warm friendly atmosphere, 
men make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings. New kitchen times 
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fn evenings 5pm 
Sat.I 11am - 8pm 
Sun 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Discos or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at
mosphere in Town

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
"TheTravel Specialists"

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
e-mail int.travel(a)horizon.co.fk

Worldwide Flights 
^RAF Flights 
^^FIOAS Flights

^X\Vorld-wido hotel and car hire 
’ ^reservations

’ World-wide package holidays 
Tailor made itineraries

*
The Bread Shop

Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different tvpes of breads.

Te'l 21273

- 8pm

Cruises

Falkland Lodges. Hotels and Tours 
Asconsion Island Holidays 
Travel InsuranceIsobel's B & B, 2

Brisbane Road is 
now open - if anyone 
is interested please 
phone/fax 25155 or 

phone 21972

IATA Qualified Staff

Free quotations/
V No Consultation Foes 

No Booking FoesSTANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618 

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail. woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours- Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Sho^Ji
Gallery

ArtMaps
Frames & Framing Service
Jewellery, Cards & Gifts

Books

etc
Open: Monday- Saturday 
foam - noon; 1.30 op™ 
Tel/Fox: 21399 e-mail.
pmk.shopehonzoacafk

WILKINS • 
• KENNEDY

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <S 4pm/1 lpm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm

a special on most days, also Tuesday

EWod«
Pool*Co'mpcnti?nSonnWednesda^nights. all wel

come draw for competition 7 30pm.
Wedo have rules that somemightseeas being i
W^L»xist ie Nohorseracingandnosexonthepool 

ui th*>re‘snotenoughroomforthehorsesandour 
*ay~\Rnlnvers doesn't fike sticky balls

Woodbine Electrical

E-mail* dave.hawkswor

OpoW.^ZO nd 2 ' 6Pm 
FiV ,120a„dZ-<Pm

.co fkfh-@honzon

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

ana domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643 
Stanley. Fax 22555

racist

TuefaUV 10-

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSm
NOTICESFORSALE FORSALE

2.51tr3doorl lOLandrover(rcd) Very 
reliable £3,5000 o.no. Phone Graham 
or Julie 22181 home 271SS work

1 Play Pine Mid Sleeper Bed(2yrs old) 
withnevvmaitress(exArgoscai p242- I 

| 243) ne\v£250 will sell for £200 Ideal 1 
for your young one. Phone Joost or 

j Janet 217S2 evenings

, Pram £50 
j Baby walker £ 15 
i Dishwasher (as new) £300 
1 All items in very cood condition 
j Phone 22952/21365"

There will be a Flea Market on , 
Sunday 12th August Anyone 
requiring table contact John on | 
21443

BARGAINS
Molotove cocktail (Lada Mi vat 
Normal standard of lady driver in early t 
years then well thrashed by husband, ; 
eventually passed away. Now non-run- i |
ner (just managed a trot in its younger 
day) poor looker (needs make up)
Presently resting on the grass verge 

j , opposite 32 Ross Rd East Would
make very good tool shed or spares for from usual outlets daily. Any in- 
automobileofsimilarconstructionand convenience is regretted 

• reliability Can be viewed, but for less
, hilarity best to drive past slowly in j Lighthouse Seamen's Centre

the comfort of a better automobile j wifi be closed for .stall holiday 's
Oilers i front Monday 13th August and

1 will re-open Tuesday 28th August

!
The Bread Shop will be closed | 
14th August - 2Sth August inclu- , 
sive. due to annual leave. How
ever fresh bread will be available

I

j ,r„.c , , , , , | Solihull Shambles (Land Rover)

KspspiS ; SaSSS
; —3j» 1. Price £-50 ofdrivingabilityandmaintenancehave

j taken their toll Needs new aspirating 
| lube (exhaust) and drivers door works 

similar to that of a bam Good starter 
average sprinter lacks a finish Takesa 
good caning when required. Fitted with 

1 luxuries: heating, drafts, radio/cass.
| rattles/bangs. 2 meter, intermittent 
i aerial, wipers, scratched w indscreen, 

seats & covers, stains & dust, roof 
rack & rust Must be seen to be be
lieved Offers
Contact Cherilvn or Lee on telephone 
22191 (lunchtimes/evenings/week
ends)

Wanted - Fridge/freczer or chest 
1 freezer and computer desk Con

tact Christine 22245 (work)
I 22481 (home)

The Annual General Meeting of 
the Jelly Tots Club will take place 

j on Thursday 23rd August in the 
Parish Hall at 2.00pm. Please j 

I come and give your support

I Electrical goods for sale 
; 1x3 S cubic feet chest freezer (Trictiv 

Bendix)£100 
1 Frigidaire fridge £75 
1 Sharp 750 Microwave £40 

; 1 Brita Water filter (+6 filters) £20 
1 Rowenta steam iron and ironing 
board £ 15
I Toaster and crumb tray £10 
I Bendix washer/drier £200 
1 Sharp 14" coloured television £40 
1 Samsung VHS Video £60 
I Aiwa CD/Radio/Casseue \Micro 
Stereo £75

1 1 Kenwood Food processor £30 
i Phone/fax Wendy on 22561

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To everyone who has received a I 
wedding invitation from us. please 
note that the reception will be in 
the Town Hall not the Upland 

1 Goose We look lorward to seeing 
! you all there.

LAND FOR SALK bdette. Terry'. Paula and Baz
The Executors ol the late Harold 1
Bennett invite expressions of interest | Falklands Conserv ation are look- 
in the purchase freehold ot the follow- ; ing for volunteers to assist with 
ingareasoflandinandaroundStanlev I | their rat eradication programme
(a) Approx IV* acres north of Ross which will be taking place durin°
Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour. September and carlv October" !

I ; west of the former Beaver Hanger Eradication trials are to be carried !
(b) Approx 3/2 acres north ot Ross out on Top and Bottom Islands in 
Road West fronting Stanley Harbour. Port William and Outer. Double I

j ; east of the former Beaver Hanger Harpoon and Green Islands in
(c) approx 21-/4 acres south of Ross I j Queen Charlotte Bav Volunteers I
Road west and west of the Racecourse. are required for a period of be-
This land has potential for housing 1 tween I and 3 weeks. All food
and other development camping equipment and trans-
(d) Approx 10 acres south of Ross port will be provided. Anyone 
Road west and immediately west ol j interested please contact the of- 
plo (c) above. This land also has po- , , fice Tel: 21759. Fax 22288 or e- 
tential for housing and other develop- j mail conservaiiontfhorizon co fk

Engagement Announcement 
May - Abcla
Owen and Angela May of Hamil
ton N.Z. are delighted to announce 
to family and friends the engage- 

I ment of their daughter Ayshca" to 
Joe Abela only son of Janette 

1 McCaskcll and the late Joseph 
Abela of Southampton, England

Bobby Maggott and family and 
Roy John and family would like to 

I express their sincere gratitude to 
the many people who helped them 
during and after their unfortunate 
loss of accommodation and be- 

i longings.
Special thanks to the Fire Dept, 
the Police Dept, Allic and Nigel i 
Dodd, the hospital staff, the char- 
its shop, the Dolphins and Roger 
Spink at FIC for providing ac
commodation. the Red Cross and 
Sarah-Jane at the Welfare Dept.

i The Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation has the following surplus 
equipment for sale by tender"
8 Metre RTK Sea Tfuck 
5 4 Metre Avon Searider 

■ Ford Fiesta diesel car 
I Duplo printer 
l Land Rover box van 

Leyland Daf pick up truck 
Commercial top stitcher 
industrial chunky linking machine 
Tender documents and further details 
can be obtained from FIDC during 
normal working hours on Tel 27211, 
Fax

!

i

27210
recepiion^fidc co fk Tendersmarked I 
“Asset Disposal. August 2001" should 
reachtheGeneralManagemolaterthan 

I 1500 hours on Friday 31 August 2001 
FIDC reserve the right to reject any { 
tender received.

e-mailor

Don't forget to buy a ticket for the 
Dance and Buffet' fundraising 

event in the Town Hall on 18th 
August. Tickets from Cathv 
Thuis-Harris at KEMII

(e) Approx 5 3/4 acres south of the 
Stanley Bypass road and formerly • 
known as McGill's Butchery Paddock. 
This land also has potential for hous
ing and other development. 
Plots(a)to(e)areavailablceithersepa- 
rately or as one lot 
The executors do not bind themselves 
to accept any bid received 
All responses and enquiries should be 
addressed to: Ledingham Chalmers, 
56 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Is
lands Telephone 22690 Fax. 22689

110 Station Wagon 2.5 Turbo Diesel, 
excellent condition, with all the trim
mings. £5,500ono. For viewing please 
contact Peter Morrison at 7 James 
Street on 21323

■

I
2CredaSimpIicitywashingmachines. ; 
Each less than 3 years old. Suitable for 
spares. Offers Tel. 22949

Land Rover V8 90 Truck Cab. Green.
6 x CD Player. Offers, Mike 22494

Laptop Computer-Pentium 166Mhz, 
Modem, CDRom, Fax and Internet, 
warranty until 2003, £595 Also Pho
tographic Printer for Digital Cameras, 
£100. Tel. 21960

Wednesday Baby Clinics:
15th August 2.30 - 3.30pm

Battered Banger?? Bruised Backside?? 
or do you simply fancy a change 

Why not treat yourself
Did you know you can buy affordable good quality 

used Pajeros (Shoguns) to order 
Why not take a peek at our website at

Jalklandislands-mit.siibishiDaieroimnorts.com
and prepare to be tem pted!!

For more info contact Glen
________Swilliams@horizon.co.fk

Fiesta 5 door 1.8 diesel, 4 months old, 
less than 1000 miles, as newcondilion, 
pas, stereo, remainder of warranty, 
genuine reason for sale. £7000 ono. Tel 
22896

WWW

International Tours A Travel Ltd
on 21982 or e-mailSuzuki Jimny, Blue. V.G.C. £9750.00 

ono.
2 25 5 door landrover 110. £1,500ono. 
Contact Robin or Wendy on 21882 
evenings

I dining table and 4 chairs in excel
lent condition £200 
1 Bosch single electric oven, Fits in a 
unit, colour white, new £462 Phone 
2202

I Dishwasher in good condition. Any j 
offers please contact Georgina at work j 
21352 Home 22077

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 11th August 2001

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and

Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 
Wfjamnna ^^elllsland.

,, (J. WeddellHouse.
with a warm wetcnml'n? more mforrnation on our breaks 
--------am) welcomeplease callKamn on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

LA 993 arrives MPA 1530 
LA 990 departs MPA 1640

Passenger Check-in : 1330
*

LAN Cm I LE

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
E-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

JennyCockwell. Trustees r/>.eRendell.SusanMorr1son JanetPompen-Robenson.StuanWailace&GordonE^n^ 'no,b9rePro'3uc6dw,moCipemTssioaEdSor Li^Rfddell Oeputy^d^?

mailto:Swilliams@horizon.co.fk
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
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Great results for 

A Level students Councillor accused of gagging media
FALKLAN'DS students have 
achieved excellent results in their A 
Level exams

The thirteen students received

A COUNCILLOR has been ac
cused of attempting to suppress a 
news report intended for broadcast 
by the Falkland Islands Broadcast- 

their results yesterday (Thursday) and jne Station (FIBS) on a date shortly 
according to Acting Director of Edu
cation. Richard Fogerty, special 
mention should be made of Sophie 
Greenland and Pippa Lang who both 
achieved three A grades and one B 
grade each.

A grades were also achieved in 
General Studies. Psychology Eng
lish Literature. Spanish, Business 
Studies, Economics and Sports Stud-

currently in the process of prepar
ing a response to the Media Trust 
but while it is under investigation I 
cannot comment further."

On July 14, shortly after the 
alleged attempt to suppress the re
port. the Falkland Islands Govern
ment announced that Councillors 
Halford and Summers had wit
nessed an agreement on the Falk- 
lands which had been signed by the 
Argentine Foreign Minister Guido 
Di Telia and the British Foreign 
Minister Robin Cook.

Only four days before the agree
ment was signed approximately 
three hundred Falklands residents 
marched in protest against commu
nications with Argentina.

The agreement ended the ban 
on access by Argentine citizens on 
Argentine passports and resurrected 
the Falkland Islands airlink with 
Chile.

matter was related to the talks at the 
time between the governments of 
Britain, Argentina and the Falk
land Islands, represented by Coun
cillors Mike Summers and Sharon 
Halford.

Asked to comment on the alle
gation, CouncillorMike Summers, 
who is council chairperson for the 
month, said, "It would be inappro
priate to comment in view of the 
circumstances except to say that 
councillors met yesterday and ad
vised the person so accused to seek 
legal advice."

He added. "Those councillors 
who were here at the time, and at 
the meeting yesterday, would en
tirely refute that any such attempt 
had been made."

Corina Goss, who was FIBS 
Acting Station Manager at the time 
of the alleged incident, said, “I am

before Wednesday July 14. 1999 
the day of the signing of the Anglo/ 
Argentine Joint Statement on the 

; Faiklands.
Mike Rendell, Chairman of the 

Media Trust in the Falkland Islands 
commented when contacted by 
Penguin News, "The Media Trust 
is investigating an allegation which 
is purported to implicate a council
lor in trying to stop a new's report 
b\ the BBC's Calling the Falk
lands Until that investigation is 
complete, nothing further can be 
said."

ics.
Mr Fogerty commented. "All the 

students have achieved excellent re
sults and are to be congratulated It is 
worth noting that the average point 
score is 24 which is the equivalent of 
every student achieving four C 
grades."

The students involved were Nick 
Rendell, Mark Gilbert, Daniel 
Fowler. Rob Burnett, Kevin Marsh, 
Jackie Colter, Caroline Cotter, Joe 
Payne, Sophie Greenland. Bonnie 
Curtis. Ailie Biggs, Pippa Lang. Sian 
Davies, Akira Smallwood.

The report is understood to have 
been a lunch-time trailer for a late 
afternoon edition of Calling the 
Falklands, and that the subject

Small fortune raised for Tristan Tom signs for Everton
FALKLAND ISLANDS bom Tom 
Wallace (10) has been signed by 
Everton Football Club.

Son of Jinny and the late Jimmy 
Wallace, Tom is an avid Liverpool 
fan, his Mum told Calling the Falk
lands this week.

However he was, "...thrilled 
with himself," to be signed by the 
prestigious team.

He was spotted by talent scouts 
recently while playing with a youth 
team and w as approached by them 
after the match and asked if he 
would take part in trials with 
Everton.

Jinny says Tom who is,"... very- 
proud to be a Falkland Islander," 
got his coordination from his Dad.

She told Nick Gulhain that 
Tom's footballing skills, "...come 
naturally to him," and that, "...he 
has worked very hard."

Tom had trials with Liverpool 
last year but was unsuccessful.

'Worrying’ dogsshot
AN incident involving two farm dogs 
being shot by a neighbouring farmer, 
who found the dogs worry ing his 
sheep, was reported to the Attorney 
General's Chambers late last month.

Although no formal complaint 
was made. Crown Counsel Rosalind 
Cheek confirmed to Penguin News 
that the incident that occurred on 
West Falklands was reported to the 
Chambers on July 23.

Ms Check said the Attorney Gen
erals Chambers, " ...saw fit to pass the 
information to the Department of Ag
riculture to make further enquiries. 
The Department of Agriculture 
tasked a Hydatid Officer acting on 
their behalf on West Falklands to 
investigate the matter.

"As a result the Senior Veteri
nary Officer wrote to both fanners 
involved, no further action having 
been deemed necessary."

TRUSTEES of the Tristan da Cunha appeal (Wendy Benjamin, Ben 
Claxton and Keith Biles) display a cheque for £40439.77 - the amount 
raised in the Falklands for the storm hit residents of Tristan da Cunha. 
The Falkland Islands Government have promised to double the amount 
raised. Chief Islander Jimmy Glass this week expressed thanks on behalf 
of Tristan Islanders via a FIBS radio report.
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I- .1Comment by Managing Editor Lisa Riddell

DIPLOMATIC as il would probably be to claim that I will pine with 
unparalleled intensity for these shores while overseas for the next few 
weeks, it is probably more likely that three (and a half) weeks of conver
sations not embellished with the spattering of vims laden phlegm w ill be 
a pleasing novelty.

In fact (and as an aside) I sincerely wonder w hether the w orld's flu 
cure researchers should not simply up test tubes and lly to the Falklands 
to continue their work in this impressix ely constant environmentof couchs 
and sneezes.

Now that I have thoroughly depressed you all (not that I actuallv 
care, bearing in mind I won’t have to put up w ith your unhappv faces lor 
the next lew weeks) 1 will turn to the point of this editorial, that heme 
your assistance for my assistant.

Jenny Coekwcll will from August 20 until mid September, ablv as
sisted by temporary staff member and student. Sian Davies, step into the 
editor's shoes.

And w hile there is little doubt that even our ferocious office manager 
and accounts rottweiler Fran Biggs might be persuaded to throw in her 
towel with the editorial staff for a lew weeks, they would all still. I 
sure, appreciate any help they can get from readers.

True it may be our job to write the news and arrange the pages but we 
are a small staff and the occasional telephone call from 'ourselves w ith 
news from around the Islands is invaluable - and will be particular!' so 
in the next few weeks.

Much as Penguin Sews would like to have a staff member loitering in 
the aisles ol the W est Store in the hope of overhearing news, chatline in 
the Post Office or cven trotting around West Falklands extracting stories 
from Campers - unfortunately we simply do not have the resources (and 
e'en if we had I'm not entirely convinced we could justifv such activi
ties).

■ 4
■ ■A

I

Further forward for FIGO’s new faceam

COVFRFD m dust and lloors and 
walls stripped to the bare boards, 
but the staff at the Falkland Islands 
Government office in London 
(FIGO) are said to be coping ad
mirably with the major refurbish
ment

"Everyone here at FICiO has 
coped brilliantly with the disrup
tion." Sam told Penguin Xews. " . 
and we have not received any com
plaints to dale, so a big thank you 
to all."

Next the office will have to con
firm an exhibition timetable and all 
the showcase trimmings, such as 
carrier-bags, display cards, fivers 
and wall graphics

Sam added. "This is without 
considering the fast approaching 
party conferences, the re-writing ol 
the Islands' briefing notes, the 20th 
anniversary (which most media in 
the UK seem to be preparing to 
cover) renew ing I ITB’s glossy 
sales brochure, the launch of the 
Visitors Guide, World Travel Mar
ket in November and preparations 
for the launch of Falklands Finest 

"On top of this we continue our 
ongoing media and political work, 
travel service, assisting medical 
patients in the UK and recruit
ment."

According to Sam Allanson- 
Bailey at FIGO. "...the wooden 
floor is going to be laid this week 
and the new lighting is due to ar
rive. There has been some trouble 
with the w alls, which need to have 
a smooth finish and sorting this out 
may cause a delay: but we hope 
not."

So if you tell us the news, we will follow it up. give it lashings of 
pretty journalistic prose and put it on paper for everyone else's pleasure.

See y ou in September.
(P S. Coincidentally as l w as writing this editorial / received a tel

ephone call from I 'clma Malcolm recommending that /review a particu
lar hook about the Falklands by ex Government House gardener Newell 
Evans Thank you for the tip Velma and I w ill certainly attempt 
quire the book on my returni

to ac- She added. "We have an inde
pendent assessor due to inspect the 
works shortly too. Debbie Ford has 
sent out a letter to potential suppli
ers for the showcase and we have 
received a very positive response - 
already some sample items have 
arrived at FIGO. although the ma
jority are expected with Council
lor Cockwell when he visits this 
week.

Advertise with

Penguin News FIGO apparently , "...cannot 
wait to be an established outlet 
where stock is sought after by pur
chasers here."

Above: I.ending Edge Exhibit 
workers currently in the process of 
refurbishing FIGO. pose with Debbie 
Ford and Melissa McKinly.Full page £100 

Half page £55 
Quarter page £29 Robin M Lee on Falkland Islands register

FALKLANDS owned vessel the 
Robin M Lee has been transferred 
to the Falkland Islands register of 
ships.

and Seaview. are now keen for her 
to fish for Ice fish in South Geor
gia.

“Licences to fish in South 
Georgia can only be applied for by 
vessels registered in countries that 
aresignatoriesto CCAMLR(Com- 
mission for the Conservation of 
Antarctic Marine Living Re- 
sources)and with her Falkland flag 
the company is now in a position 
to apply.'*

Me added. "The vessel success
fully fished for ice fish under her 
previous owners, and Pescanova 
are actively working to develop a 
market for the fish in France and 
the USA.

"Ice fish is unique in that it does 
not have any iron-based oxygen- 
carry ingpigment in its blood. Con
sequently their flesh is pure white.*'

Ice fish is now available for 
purchase from Seafish Chandlery.

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.50 for up to 40 words. 

An extra 10p per word 
after 40 words.

This follows approval by Ex
ecutive Council at the end of June 
and a successful Maritime and 
Coastguard Agency survey at 
Montevideo in July.

While in Stanley to collect her 
second season loligo licence, the 
name of the Robin M Lee‘s port 
of registry- was changed from St 
Vincent and Grenadines to 
Stanley.

The Robin M. Lee is a Falkland 
Island vessel, being 35%owned by 
Scafish (Falklands) Ltd, a local 
fishing company which itself is 
ow ned by over 265 Falkland Island 
shareholders.

Call us on 22684 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger. Seafish General Manager 
I famish Wyliesaid. "The Directors 
of Nova Seafish Ltd, a joint ven
ture between Seafish, Pescanova

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Insurance charges 
for father and son Billy Duncan, a man of many talents

December 29, 1918 - July 25,2001LEONARD Lloyd Hirtlc (61) and 
his son. Leonard John Hirtle (21) 
both appeared in court on Wednes
day to face charges relating to driv
ing without insurance.

Lloyd Hirtle pleaded guilty to a 
charge of allowing his son to drive a 
vehicle without a valid policy of in
surance.

Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders 
fined him £200 and ordered him to 
pay £35 prosecution costs.

John Hirtlc pleaded guilty to two 
separate charges of driving without 
insurance.

The first incident occurred on 
June 6 and Hirtle was questioned by 
police as a result

The second incident occurred on 
July 14 when Hirtlc was observed 
driving on the Stanley to Darwin 
Road by two off-duty police offic
ers.

WILLIAM (Billy) Duncan, pic
tured, was born at Port Stephens, 
West Falkland, one of six children.

After a short childhood he left 
home at age ten to start work as a 
houseboy at Fox Bay West.

He continued to work on the 
West moving to Fox Bay East, Roy 
Cove and Hill Cove before mov
ing across to East Falkland where 
he joined the crew of the RMS Fit- 
zroy.

From a houseboy he went on 
to become a handyman, shepherd, 
colt tamer, butcher, baker, steve
dore, filtration plant operator, en
gineer and mate.

Even after retirement he was 
never one to be idle and after mov
ing to Tenacres, his last joy, he 
continued to work tirelessly.

He loved to be out and about, 
always working at something.

His efforts will be seen and ap
preciated for many years to come 
in the form of fencing and gardens 
and by the trees that are gradually 
showing themselves.

Billy is survived by his wife, 
daughter and husband, two grand
daughters and two great grandsons.

He is also survived by a brother, 
I loward who lives on Mull in Scot
land, and a sister, Nellie, who lives 
in Stanley.

By the family of the late Billy 
Duncan

During his sea-going career he 
took part in Operation Tabarin in 
January 1944 and received recog
nition for this when he was invited 
to the opening of the Reclus Hut 
at the Stanley Museum last sum
mer where he met with Baroness 
Scotland. Billy had a busy and varied life 

working on farms, thcRMSFitzroy 
and Ml ' Forrest, for the Falkland 
Islands Company, British Antarc
tic Survey, and Falkland Islands 
Government and was also self-em
ployed for many years.

After marrying Rcen on August 
15. 1947 they returned to camp and 
worked at Teal Inlet and then Fit- 
zroy before finally returning to 
Stanley in 1954.

Mr Sanders described the two 
offences as very serious and warned 
Hirtle they could cany a potential 
sentence of imprisonment.

He fined Hirtle £300 for the first 
offence. £500 for the second and 
ordered him to pay £35 prosecution 
costs. He was disqualified from 
driv ing for eighteen months. 37 Squadron complete seven hour run for ‘worthy cause’

ON Sunday it took over seven 
hours for a team from MPA to 
travel from Goose Green to Stanley 
- but then they did do it on foot.

The six members of 37 Squad
ron, part of the Royal Air Force 
Regiment, ran the distance in one 
mile relays starting at 8 am in 
Goose Green on Sunday morning 
and entering Stanley seven hours, 
seven minutes and 30 seconds 
later. To add to the challenge they 
did the run in combat uniform and 
boots.

n nBases to close
ARGENTINE newspaperC/orm this 
week reported that the country will 
close two of its six Antarctic bases 
(San Martin and Esperanza Bay) and 
make a third only temporary 
(Orcadas).

The article states the closures are 
the result of a secret agreement with 
Britain in order to gain Britain's con
sent for Argentina to be the perma
nent seat for the Antarctic Treaty 
secretarial

Reports later in the week quoted 
official sources in both Britain and 
Argentina denying any such secret 
agreement

Clarin reports that the decision 
will mean a major cut in the Argen
tine presence - especially its military' 
presence - in Antarctica. An Argen
tine military source is reported pro
testing against the closures.

An unnamed British diplomatic 
source is quoted as denying the story 
and citing Argentina’s financial dif
ficulties as a likely reason for the 
changes.

WELCOME TO

It was all in aid of Hope and 
Homes for Children, the adopted ' 
charity of the RAF Regiment.

37 Squadron, which is the cur- t . - ■ • • r-
rent Resident Rapier Squadron at tic--*. '
MPA. have set themselves a target Stanley arrival (L-R): SAC ‘Smudge’ Smith, CpI ‘Nelly’ Nelson, SAC 
for their time in the Falkland Is- ‘Woody’ Woodland, CpI‘Muddy’ Waters,SAC ‘Chewy’ Kennedy, Sgt Andy 
lands. Shipman

\ V* -v '*>i'
!

“We feel it’s a very worthy The Hope and Homes for Chil- ish Forces. It now helps children
cause and this money will help the dren charity funds the purchase of all over the world.
Squadron easily reach our target of houses and supports foster fami- 
£ 1000 for this lour." explained Ser- ijes for orphaned children from 
geant Andy Shipman who led the 
relay team. "It's been a great ef- Cook and his wife started it after charity and 37 Squadron have al-
fortby all the troops who've taken seeing the devastating effects of ready raised over £16.000 of this
part and all those who’ve helped conflict in the Balkans when he target.

was based in Bosnia with the Brit-

As part of the RAF Regiment’s 
60th Anniversary celebrations it has 
pledged to raise £200.000 for theareas of conflict. Colonel Mark

FLH recruitment organise the event." Major Wood. Stedia Ops. MPA
INTERVIEWS are being conducted 
in London this week for the new 
manager of Falklands Landholdings 
Ltd.

Nurse incurs heavy fine through failure to supply
Other court newsticed that Street, the driver, had 

slurred speech.
After five unsuccessful at- appeared before the Senior Mag- 

tempts to provide a breath speci- istrate on Wednesday.
He pleaded guilty to a charge 

rested and detained at the police of agreeing to procure intoxicating 
station.

A STANLEY nurse was fined and 
disqualified from driving on 
Wednesday after failing to provide 
a specimen of breath for analysis.

Tracey Street appeared before 
Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders to 
enter a guilty plea to the charge.

Crown Counsel Rosalind 
Cheek told the court that at ap
proximately 3.40am on July 29, an 
officer of the Royal Falkland Is
lands Police observed a vehicle be
ing driven erratically before com
ing to an unusually sudden halt.

The officer approached the ve
hicle which had two female occu
pants. He smelled alcohol and no-

Derek George MacDonald alsoThe successful candidate, will re
place Mr Colin Horton who leaves 
the Islands on September 29.

Chief Executive Dr Mike 
Blanch, Councillor Richard 
Cockwell and Mr Tim Blake are all 
on the interview panel.

men for analysis, Street was ar-

liquor for a juvenile.
Street told the court she did not Ms Cheek told the court that 

condone her behaviour personally MacDonald had admitted he knew
the juvenile had been under the age

Following the article entitled Fire 
rages on Pioneer Row a member 
of the Fire and Rescue Serv ice re
quested that the following times 
be animcnded:
Initial call to Royal Falkland Is
lands Police 22.41 
Fire and Resucc Service contacted 
at 22.44
Fire extinct 23.46 ____

or professionally.
Mr Sanders described the of- of 18. 

fence as serious and told Street her The prosecution drew attention 
behaviour was, "...unacceptable", to three relevant previous convic- 

He fined her £550 and disquali- lions on MacDonald’s record, 
fied her from driving for eighteen Mr Sanders fined MacDonald 
months. Street was also ordered £200 and ordered him to pay £35 
to pay £35 prosecution costs. costs.
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' Voor ? 
: lexers:Organic conversion begins on West FCO: stop being weak

i • • - ~... i 25—r FI DC are following the weak For- FCO to demand a few concessions 
eign and Commonwealth Office and at least get Argentina to hon- 
(FCO) line on LanChile. our what was signed in 1999 incx-

The truth is that Argentina has change for financial support, 
refused the proposed time change The Argentine excuse is that 
to the flights: LanChile do not deny people would then have to fly to 
it - so why does the FCO? Rio Gallegos the day before to

The excuse offered that the air- catch the monthly LanChile stop 
line itself has a problem with re- in the morning. So what? That’s 
scheduling is a bit feeble - they were not exactly impossible: there arc 
ready to start as soon as the RAF plenty of hotels there and those 
were able to alter the Tristar to from northern Argentina mostly
avoid two planes on the apron to- have to fly down and stop in Bue-
gether. This alteration was agreed nos Aires the day before anyway, 
and now. when LanChile asked Ar- Now they would go straight down 
gentina for the revised overflight and stop’in Rio Gallegos instead, 
permit, it was refused. The Rio Gallegos stopover was

Why are the FCO being so pa- a clear ‘swap’ in the 1999 Agrcc- 
thetic? The Argentine Foreign ment for the old system of direct 
Minister is on record as saying he Red Cross charter flights for next 
supports the LanChile link, sochal- of kin There was no mention that 
lenge him with a straight question - it had to be a same day service from 
will you authorise the proposed
flight time change, yes or no? I challenge the FCO to come

So far the evidence is that lie clean and admit that Argentina is 
and his government are liars - let's not honouring what it signed up to 
find out. I'll happily apologise to in 1999 and continues to exercise 
all if they can prove that the change political control over commercial 
has been approved. air links - and the FCO is not pre-

With the Argentine economy pared to do anything about it. 
reeling and looking to Britain for Tim Miller 
support, the time is ideal for the Stanley

Buenos Aires.Above: Tex and Mandy Alazia with daughters Felicity, Fayan and 
Rhian
PORT EDGAR farm has become tlement) a new house, wool shed 
the first farm to be inspected un- and pens, forty miles of fencing, 
der the newly created Falkland Is- numerous sheds and a garage as well 
lands Organic Certification System as making a cozy cottage for

Mandy's mother with a school 
Falkland Islands Development room for their children. Rhian (2). 

Corporation's Charlene Rowland. Fayan (8) and Felicity (10) 
who has just completed training In recent months the farm has 
with the Organic Farmers & Grow- had a small jetty and slipway built: 
ers in the UK. carried out the in- this will enable them to ship their 
spection. wool and lambs with greater ease

Charlene said. "Port Edgar farm on the vessel Tamar FI. 
is in the early days of organic con- Port Edgar is not due to have a 
version and under the special EU road built until about 2008 and the 
derogation, farms that can show no West Falklands link road is three 
previous applications of chemical hours away over very boggy ter- 
fertilisers or pesticides may be al- rain.
lowed to ‘convert' to organic sta- Once Port Edgar farm has been 
tus more quickly than is possible certified. Tex plans to sell only 200
for farmers changing from‘normal' lambs this season which will be 
farming methods to organic." transported to the new EU certi-

Owned by the Alazia family. fled abattoir by Tamar FI.
Port Edgar farm is approximately He also plans to improve about 
10,200 hectares, running 6.200 100 hectares of pasture a year to
Corriedalesheep. build up his sheep stock to enable

As a shepherd on Port Stephens sale of 1000-plus lambs on a yearly 
farm, Michael (Tex) Alazia says he basis in future years, 
always loved the Port Edgar sec- Tex commented once he has es- 
lion and. in 1988. he and his wife tablished the land improvement and 
Mandy took the opportunity to sheep stocks it will cut down on 
buy it when the large farms were his work load, "...and will give the 
broken up. ewe flock a good start through the

Since moving to Port Edgar. Tex winter pregnancy and should give
and Mandy have erected (or a better lamb for the market." 
sledged in from Port Stephens set-

(FIOCS)

Martin’s close shave for charity

Martin is dc-haired by John Birmingham for charity.

MARTIN Cant. Design Technol- appeal providing he could undcr- 
ogy teacher at the Community lake the de-huiring.
School last week underwent a dras- Councillor Birmingham brought 
tic change in appearance, in the along several pieces of kit to make 
name of charity. sure the job was done well. The

On Friday August 10. Martin shaving kit included a sickle, a pair 
raised approximately £500 for the of old fashioned hand shears, a 
Tristan da Cunha appeal by hav- hedge trimmer, paper scissors and 
ing his 29 year old beard shaved . electric clippers.

In charge of the clippers was The event was part of the end 
Clouncillor John Birmingham who of term activities held at the school, 
had allegedly paid £50 towards the

PUBLIC NOTICE
Vacancy - Clerk in the Public Works Department

Applications are invited for the position of Clerk in the Public Works 
Department. This position would suit a person who is confident with 
figures. The preferred applicant will receive in-house training and he/ 
she will also be given the opportunity to attend other FIG training 
workshops as and when they become available.
Duties of the post include monitoring, processing and preparing data 
for the department’s capital budget and processing and maintaining all 
accounts in relation to electricity accounts. The weekly and monthly 
payroll for all staff in the department is also a task undertaken by the 
job holder. The preferred applicant will be expected to cover the duties 
of either of the Senior Clerks in the department during any absences. A 
basic knowledge of Microsoft Word and Excel would be advantageous. 
Salary for this post is in Grade G which commences al £11,667 per 
annum.
For further information please contact the PWD Finance Office on 
telephone number 27193 during normal working hours.
A job description and application form can be obtained from the Hu
man Resources Department and completed applications must be re
turned to that department by 4:00 pm on Wednesday 22nd August 2001.

Extra holiday for Queen’s Golden Jubilee
AN extra bank holiday has been of the Falkland Islands from Ar- 
added to the Falklands calendar for genline occupation, 
next year. The extra holiday will be on

A Golden Jubilee bank holiday, June 17, the Monday following 
celebrating the Queen’s fiftieth an- Liberation Day on Friday, June 14. 
niversary of her coronation is A four year forecast of govern-
planned to roundoff the commemo- ment and public holidays is avail- 
rative events planned for the twen- able from the Secretariat Office, 
tieth anniversary of the liberation
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Alison and Andrez head back to the Falklands
when we were able to sail. ^ BBfira

The wind was cither non exist- 1/ f -> #■ 
ent or a light head wind, so it was a 
case of‘engine on’. Consequently, /ViJjjjBfc,, 
we stopped each evening to give jl-wPS?'' 
ourselves a rest from the noise.

Motoring was not all bad news "* •**
though because the coastline is not i- -
straight forward. Beyond the ;(•*./•;. •
mouths of the many fjords is a mass raSfrjfflj/w f 
of small islands, rocks and banks y*fy,V.
reaching out into the sea. It is pos- ,» 
siblc to travel up a channel between
the fjords and islands for much of Above: Alison and Andrez prior 
the coast - a mixture of flat water to their departure in 1999. 
and great views.

Anchorages were not that easy and we have caught our supper 
to find because the waters arc so every'night. There arc cod and coley
deep - even close inshore - but when in plenty, sometimes two or three ues down the Irish sea, calling into 
wc were able to they were gems - on the same line - my sort of fish- places as time allows, stopping for 
breakfast views of mountains or ing. a short while in Bristol and Then
quiet wooded shores with not a soul 
in sight.

ALISON Blackburn and Andrez 
Short set off from the Falklands 
aboard their boatAlpha Carinae 
on a round the world journey on 
June 14,1999. Now travelling 
with an extra crew member, their 
young son Tom, Alison and 
Andrez give an update on their 
journey.

We have now topped 13.000 
miles and are on our way back 
home.

Having had our fill of glaciers, 
fjords and fish wc returned to 
Scotland. This time it is the East 

1 coast. Inverness and the entrance 
to the Caledonian Canal.

Here wc met George Reid who 
spent three years in the late 1950s 
surveying the Falklands for the 
Ordnance Survey. He is an old man 
now but has very fond memories 
of the Islands and asked us to pass 
on his best wishes to anyone who 
remembered him.

1 ®1§ \ :
F?
£c
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Wc didn't make it to the Fae
roes in the end because the weather 
was just never in our favour. In
stead. we visited the Orkneys. Fair 
Isle and Shetlands then sailed over 
to Norway.

We crossed the Arctic Circle 
back in July and went as far as 68 
degrees north before running out 
of time and turning back It was 
always in our minds that October 
is the latest wc would want to be 
setting out from England to sail 
south.

We are now going Nessie hunt
ing but I don’t hold out much hope! 
From here we will traverse across 
Scotland via the canal and exit on 
the West coast. Our route contin-

We also managed to get a close south, 
up view of Norway’s second larg- We continue to fly the flag.

Everyone here in Norway has a est glacier and Tom paddled in shal- Andrez has more slide shows/talks
boat and a boathouse and a jetty. low, sun-warmed pools at its foot, lined up of the Falklands and our
The people live on fish and. what’s We had spectacular views of rnoun- travels, and we have been inter-
more. go out and get it themselves tain peaks and cascading waterfalls viewed by local Scottish and Nor-
(meal is scarce and expensive in the as we ventured inland up the fjords, wegian press, a yachting magazine, 
supermarkets). The fishing is easy Norway is very scenic indeed. Grampian Television (ITV) and

BBC.

It was a very slow business 
going North up the coast of Nor
way. with only a few occasions

□ liners arc mosl likely lo achieve same 
week publication if they reach the Editor’s 
desk by Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons, or in the interests of 
brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves 
the right lo withhold abridge or amend any 
letter submitted for publication.

®Yoor 

\e \ \er-5 Mair mDepressing pro-Argentine views
I RECENTLY returned home after told that they must accept the re
sponding a number of pretty ex
hilarating weeks in dear old UK. If not then, they should have been 
waving the flag for the boys and buried at sea. End of problem.

What we now have is a politi- 
to people in all walks of life about ca| |10i potato which the Argentines 
the Falklands. proud to be a Falk- arc callously exploiting, 
land Islander and proud to be Bril-

http://fis.com/polar
Falkland Islands

Fish Producers & Cold Storage

turn of the bodies now at Darwin.

girls at the Island Games, chatting

The Argentines have said many 
times that these bodies areour sen- 

Howcver. while catching up on tinels. guarding our territory, our 
the past few copies of the PN, it soj| unp| We recover the Falklands. 
was depressing to read the pitiful 
pro-Argentine whining letters sub
mitted by Napier and Fowler.

It has often been said, even by 
a former CBFFI. that the Argen
tine government should have been

ish.

Please, please let nobody bring 
up the old WW2 chestnut. Ger
many no longer lays claim to Brit
ain; well, not openly anyway.
Neil Watson, Long Island

Swap pointless day off
I’VE got an idea. Why don’t we 
swap a spring Monday in Octo
ber. when the Iambs are bom and 
the birds are nesting and the weath
er’s warming and we are cutting our 
peat or just thinking about it and 
feeling it’s great to live in the Falk
lands, for a miserable cold day in 
winter on a forgettable Tuesday 
w'hich no-one remembers and then 
thinks ‘...oh good, a day off but 
what shall I do? Go to the pub I 
suppose.’

Well we don’t need to cut peat 
anymore, so it’s become a point
less cultural tradition; much belter 
to replace it with a good, flag-wav
ing patriotic one instead.
Janet Robertson 
Stanley

Heartache
OUR family also care about the 
children in the Falkland Islands and 
we do not wish lo be associated 
with Nikki Murphy’s letter (P/Y, 
August 3.)

Our experience of Alison 
McPherson and the Social Work 
Department has caused nothing but 
heartache and worry and we hope 
her successor can do a better job. 
Amy Pole-Evans, Stanley

Our cold storage plant on FIPAS was 
commissioned in 1989 and rebuilt entirely in 

1999 with local labour and expertise and 
from the outset complied with all EU 

health regulations

Play the fiddler
REFERENCE Monsignor Agreiter’s 
diatribe to my last - diatribe is how l 
meant it. Hearts bleed, other things 
leak. If you want the music, play 
the fiddler..
Dennis Whitney, Fitzroy

http://fis.com/polar
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Pesca - a work of scholarship
Book review

POLITICAL intrigue and commer
cial enterprise in the harshest of 
maritime environments are both 
themes in * Pesca’, by Ian B Hart.

The company's impact on the 
great Antarctic whaling industry 
and the bearing it had on British 
and Argentine political activity 
right up to the Falklands War will 
make it an interesting read for Falk
land Islanders.

The book published by Aidan 
Ellis Publishing, is defined as "The 
history of Compania Argentina de 
Pesca Sociedad Anonima of Bue
nos Aires - an account of modem 
whaling and sealing on the Antarc
tic Island of South Georgia."

It is the story of the commer
cial activities of the pioneer com
pany that exploited the vast natu
ral resource of the area.

The company's beginnings are 
unique in the annals of polar his
tory; founded as the result of an 
Antarctic expedition mishap by a 
Norwegian whaling captain, funded 
by Argentine capital and established 
on the remote and uninhabited, 
windswept island of South Geor
gia claimed by Britain.

Illustrated by photographs, 
many not previously published. 
'Pesca' is the story of men who 
had the courage to invest in an

Out of site
Penguin Ileuis readers' 

tuebsite reviews
IF you enjoy games and but you 
cannot get past the last level, all 
you have to do is go to 
www.gamcrevolution.com/cheats

There you will find cheats to 
literally every' single game ever 
made. The exceptions are Com
mand & Conquer Red Alert or Red 
Alert 2.

If you have an interest in local 
news and other local links go to 
www.horizon.co.fkwhich will take 
you to the Cable & Wireless 
website that offers links to almost 
every' business in the Falklands. 
You can also find the latest weather 
report and other interesting infor
mation.

For music. DVDs, games, 
books, camera and computer ac
cessories have a look at 
www.mx2.org. The site features the 
latest and oldest music on CDs and 
most of the top movies on DVD 
including the 17 James Bonds.

It also includes many games for 
Nintendo, Game Boy. PS 1 and 
PS2. Dream Cast and PCs. You can 
also get great discounts.

By Dima Sytchov.

Above: Grytvikcn 1925. 
amazing polar enterprise and the 
bravery, skill and fortitude of the 
crews who made it pay.

In many ways the activities ex
emplified man's insatiable greed; 
the initial success, high hopes and 
vast profits founded on the slaugh
ter of whales, which culminated in 
the decline of Pesca in the I960's 
and the final collapse.

According to Dr. Bernard Stone 
house of the Scott Polar Research 
Institute. "It is a w ork of scholar
ship and understanding, filling a 
void in the published history of 
twentieth century whaling.

The book has a foreword by 
The Hon Alexandra Shackleton

and both the FIC and The Pink 
Shop will have copies on sale

©Inn Hart has had a long and 
passionate interest in the South 
Atlantic, in particular in the 
whaling and sealing activities.

He first visited the Falklands 
as a crew member of a Danish 
ship in 1962.

In 1989 he was an invited 
member aboard IIMS Endur
ance's expedition to South Geor
gia.

In 1992 he was a member of a 
three-man team sent to South 
Georgia to establish a museum 
there, serving for the first four 
years as archivist and curator.

Falkland Islands

Red Cross
raised £1800 on 4 August.

Thank you for donations and prizes from
A&E Knitwear 
Atlantis Ltd.
Beauchene Fishing and 
Trading Co.
Beckside Dairy 
BFBS 
Body Shop 
Byron Marine 
Cable & Wireless 
Cat’s Whiskers 
Celia Stewart 
Chamber of Commerce

Choice Fruits Farm Shop 
Consolidated Fisheries 
Co-op
Falkland Farmers 
Falkland Islands Tourist Board 
Falklands Brasserie 
Falklands Fresh Ltd.
Falklands Landholdings Co. 
Falklands Conservation 
FIC Ltd.
Fortuna 
Freshco Ltd.
Gift Shop

Home Industries
Ian Stewart Construction Ltd.
International Tours and Travel
Leifs
Lifestyles
LMW Ltd.
Malvina House Hotel 
Pandora's Box 
Penguin News 
Polar Ltd.
Royal Falkland Islands Police 
Saddle Computers 
Sea Lion Lodge

Seafish Chandlery 
Shorty' Diner 
Speedwell Store 
Stanley Garden Centre 
Stanley Golf Club 
The Bread Shop 
The POD 
KTV Ltd.
Upland Goose Hotel 
Woodbine Electrical 
Woodbine Takeaway 
Kelper Stores

Thank you to those individuals who contributed time 

and items. Thank you to all those that came.

Caring for people in crisis

http://www.gamcrevolution.com/cheats
http://www.horizon.co.fk
http://www.mx2.org
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Eye-catching art for touristsStricter controls for unruly racehorses
The decision was made that 

with regard to unruly horses at stallions can be ridden in any race 
future race meetings, according to (depending on their breed) and 
a report on the July meeting of the stewards would be very strict with 
Stanley Sports Association.

Secretary Denise McPhee 
raised complaints about horses 
being so unruly that they arc 
sometimes led up the course and 
then held at the beginning of the 
race.

STEWARDS will be more strict

regard to insisting the jockey be 
well in control of the animal.

Fees for the use of the the SSA 
stallion Thyer will change next 
season. £175 will be charged should 
a marc become become pregnant by 
Thyer. however, there will be no 
fee for those that arc covered by 
Thyer but do not come in foal.

A total of thirteen marcs were

One jockey commented that 
stewards should make a decision 
about unruly horses and possibly
disqualify them from the race, it covered by Thyer this season but 
was generally felt that in future the only four have tested positive, 
actions the stewards take should However, not all owners have their 
be more rigorous mares tested so positive results

Regarding the possibility of a may actually be higher, 
new race course further to the west.
it w as believed that work should racecourse will now cost £5 per day

and outdoor stalls will cost £2.50.
Election: Mike Evans was 

elected as chairman of the SSA and 
Stew art Morrison as vice chairman. 
Ali Dodd w as elected treasurer and

Use of an indoor stall at the

begin soon because five years w as 
not a great deal of time to prepare a 
course

In the design stage: Matins Short works on a structure to catch the 
eye of visitors to the Falkland Islands.

I he lease of the present course 
ends on February 6. 2006.

Owen Summers suggested the Denise McPhee as secretary 
course should be circular so that 
the start and finish lines might be Neilson. and Derek Clarke and 
more easily moved around 
depending on the state of the 
course andlhe season. The problem the tote and general assistants are 
of water on the present course will Veronica Summers and Bobby 
be worked on this Spring. Short. Below: Stanley races.

be created from local materials and 
be constructed by local workers in 
time for the coming tourist season 
(beginning October 31) providing 
the project receives funding. The 
first ship of the season will be the 
MV Explorer - the tourist vessel 
that pioneered the Antarctic cruise.

Tourism Manager John Fowler 
said that F1TB are, "...very ex
cited," about the project and see

LOCAL artist Matias Short is cur
rently working on a Falkland Is
lands Tourist Board (FITB) ven
ture that will combine Falklands 
materials and labour.

Based on the work of Rodin.

Officer in charge is Barry

:John Ihain are clerks of the course. 
Jimmy Stephenson is in charge of Matias hopes to create a structure 

that w ill become a prominent fea
ture for tourists as they enter the 
harbour. It is planned that it will 
be placed at the front of the Jetty

this as a new stage of developmentCentre and will stand ten feet high
for Stanley.- high enough to be very noticeable

Matias is currently in his thirdbut not dwarf the centre.
year studying fine art and sculp-It is felt this w ill allow for inter-
ture (BAI Ions) at Cardiff Institute,action between tourists and the
part of the University of Wales.structure, hopefully making it a

On completion he hopes tofeature such as the shepherd and
study for a Master of Arts and then 
possibly undertake teacher train-

his Hock in Punta Arenas. South
ern Chile.

It is hoped that the structure will mg.

Taken around 
1927, Stanley’s
schoolgirls show
off their ability
with the needle.

%The girls
designed and 
created their own 
school uniforms. .

The photo- 
graph is taken

•$9

behind the
Beaclteneshop. ... ,
ping centre,
formerly the
Stanley Senior
School.

Our thanks to
Sheila Hadden for
the photograph.

• Drop us a
line if you know
the girls’ names.
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Argentine speculation fund fears ContentsSouth America faces “Crisis of Confidence” 
FEARS that speculative funds 
building up in Argentina’s 
financial markets could 
collapse in other emerging 
economies have been voiced in 
London by one of the world's 
leading international banks,
HSBC, which has 4.6 billion 
dollars (3.2 billion pounds) of 
outstanding loans to Argentina.

Its group chief executive,
Keith Whitson, is quoted as 
saying: “If the rumours (of a big 
build-up of big speculative 
positions) are correct, it is not 
at all helpful.”

Despite international laws to 
defend economies against the 
actions of currency speculators.
Mr Whitson says the situation 
in Argentina is "delicately 
poised.”

The warning from HSBC 
came as the International 
Monelars
approved a 15-billion dollar (9.3 
billion pound) loan to Brazil in 
what the London Times

Whitson, 
forces of

accuses sinister 
manipulative 

speculation in the Argentine 
financial markets, he is pointing 
to dangers that can spread 
quickly round Latin America 
and. as in 1997, round the Far 
East and emerging markets too... 
Argentina has a basic problem. 
It bound itself to the US dollar 
after earlier bouts of financial 
chaos.

Pages 1-4: News reports from Mercopress 
Wool and Fishery Reports 

^ Pages 2-3: News reports from Mercopress ^
cause a

French-Brazil ambitions stir fears 
of South America arms race

Dassault plans for updated Mirage Jet Fighter unsettle US
demonstrated over and over again 
in arms sales to the Middle East 
and elsewhere where they have 
sometimes supplied weapons to 
both sides in previous conflicts, 
such as the Iran-Iraq war.Middle 
East countries have also been a 
valuable source of exports of 
Brazilian weaponry' in exchange-for

often internally FEARS of a damaging arms race in
South America have been expressed 
as a result of French ambitions of 
boosting sales of Dassault 
Aviation’s
supersonicMiragecombataircraft, 
in partnership with Brazil’s 
booming Embraer aircraft 
manufacturer.

According to reports from Paris, 
France is intensifying its effort to 
supply 24 Mirage 200-5 fighters, 
with accompanyingtechnologv,in 
a 480-million pound (720-million 
dollar) deal to modernise the 
Brazilian Air Force.

Press reports say this is causing 
deep concern in the United States 
Government worried that it could 
upset the delicate balance of arms 
in South America.

The London Times newspaper 
quotes the Vice President of the 
Inter-American Dialogue Institute 
in Washington,Michael Shifter,as 
saying: "This is a troubling 
development, which is going to 
make a lot of Brazil’s neighbours 
nervous. It w ill make the Chileans 
nervous... It could risk even making 
the Argentina uneasy”.

Embraer, already one of the 
world’s leading exporters of smaller 
airliners,businessjetsand military 
trainers, hopes that a Brazilian- 
made Mirage could be sold to other 
nations in the Third World wishing 
to replace elderly Mirage, Russian 
MiG 21 sand American F5s.

A 21-year United States 
embargo on export of advanced 
military equipment to South 
America resulted in a period of 

••The IMF has voted a relatively low spending on
precautionary 15-billion dollars ara!amcn^b>, rival Lat.nAmcncan
to stop Brazil being dragged nal'ons' W,ashm§,on rem0^d lhe
down with its neighbour.... embargo three years ago but no

•The hope is that a new advanced a.rcrafl have been so d
generation of international except lor an order by Chile for F16
bankers are committed to Jcl aircraft, which are less
growing economies, rather than sophisticated than the Mirage,
simply viewing them as distant , ,Z|1 wa?ls l^e pansier ol
speculative counters. Standard technology to be a condition of the
Chartered Bank is anxious to £ontracl for which the American
stand up and be seen in Hong Boeing and Lockheed Martin
Kong. HSBC is committed to companies are also competing,
Argentina too. Their interest is ,or Pol,l,cal reasons, the
increasingly to support, not to United States Government would
hit local banks and buy them on insist that neither Lockheed’s F16
the cheap.” The article nor Boeing sF 18 would come with
concludes: "Maybe we shall staled the art electronics,
pass the test.” French firms have no such

Harold Briley, MercoPress scruples, as they have

generated.
The dollar has risen by 35 per 

cent over the past six \ears and 
by 15 per cent over less than 
two. A strong dollar suited a 
rapidly rising US economy 
whose trade deficit needed 
financing. It has been pure pain 
for Argentina’s struggling 
economy, where exports have 
been stilled, imports cheapened 
and profits squeezed.

“A high exchange rate can 
stop inflation emerging. When 
unemployment is 16 per cent, it 
also brings austerity and riots 
in the streets. Speculators 
should not be blamed for

sophisticated

oil.
French Stake in Embracr
The French have the advantage 

of a partnership w ith Embraer to 
import French technology to build 
the updated Mirage 200, a type 
involved in active serve in the Gulf 
War, Bosniaand Kosovo. Dassault 
took a 20 per cent stake in Embraer 
two years ago as part of a 
consortium of three French 
companies. According to the Times, 
Embraer says it needs French 
know-how to compete in the 
contract lor .the aircraft and boost 
its exports. The Brazilian 
Govemmentalso views the aircraft 
as a vital weapon in its efforts to 
combat the growing menace of 
airborne drug-running over the vast 
expanse of its Northern Amazonia 
region.

F ti nd (IMF)

newspaper calls "an attempt to 
stave off the possible 
repercussions of devaluation of 
the Argentine currency of 
default by its government on 
130-billion dollars of debt.”

The newspaper says the 
IMF hopes to bring forward 
plans for a 1.2 billion dollar 
rescue package for the 
Argentine economy but some 
analysts believe that up to 5- 
billion dollars could be needed 
to ensure stability. The Times 
comments: "A default by the 
Argentine Government could 
lead to a crisis of confidence in 

markets.

concluding that devaluation is 
needed, whatever government 
thinks...."

'Sinister element' of the 
wreckers

“The sinister element comes 
in the echoes of 1997, when 
nations were ruined by 
collapses for no belter reason 
than being near to an economy 
that was ruined the week 
before..,. The only agreement 
about the 1997 domino collapse 
was that it should not happen 
again... Argentina is the other 
main country (along with Hong 
King) with a currency board 
system. In this case, the 
wreckers seem to be aiming for 
their double profit by selling the 
currency and government 
bonds. If the crash comes, they 
will no doubt be keen to finance 
the clean-up on the penal terms 
created....

The French Government says 
it fully supports Dassault’s sales 
drive. The Times says the Brazilian 
Govemmentcould face diplomatic 
pressure from Washington to deter 
it from a development that could 
unsettle the strategic equation of 
the region. But Brazil’s policy is 
seen as central to its ambitions to 
increase its regional economic and 
political strength. All this could 
increase strains within Mercosur.

For many Latin American 
nations, already suffering severe 
economic strain, a build up of arms 
in the region could only make 
matters worse, aggravating the drain 
on their budgets and diverting 
overburdened resources from much 
needed social reform and economic 
development.

Argentina, burdened with 
international debt, is in a 
particularly weak position to build 
up its arsenal of military equipment, 
devastated by the 19823 Falklands 
in W’hich it lost many aircraft, the 
cruiser Belgrano, and army weapons 
abandoned when it surrendered to 
the British Task Force.

Harold Briley, MercoPrcss

all emerging 
particularly in South America.”

In 1997, global hedge funds, 
including those run by the 
international speculator, George 
Soros, helped to drive down the 
value of currencies in Thailand, 

Indonesia.Malaysia 
leading to a prolonged economic 
recession across the region. 
Hedge funds were also a I actor 
in forcing the United Kingdom 
out of the exchange-rate 
mechanism nearly ten years ago 
and reducing the value of the 
pound sterling.

Dangers can spread quickly 
round Latin America

Three articles in the same 
edition of the Times comment 
on Argentina's plight. One of 
the articles, headed "Argentina 

bankers to the test”, the 
there are 

of “another

and

puts
Times suggests 
worrying signs m
storm of financial stability.

Its financial commentator, 
Martin Barrow, writes: " When 
HSBC's Chief Executive, Keith
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EIU forecasts that a after a all ports south ol Rio Colorado and fromi Argentina, 

transitory slowing down, the world covers fish both frozen and processed I he other serious disease is
economy will rebound as deregulation in the area. However vessels under pulmonary adenomatosis’ , leading 
and globalization keep pushing ahead the charter system are excluded since to tumors that can only be detected

they are regarded as. ".. foreign with necrosis forensic studies Both 
RECORD DOLLAR IN CHILE vessels with foreign crews." diseases apparently are very slow m
THE US dollar reached a new record The Argentine Patagonian developing and are extremely rare in 
this week in Chile influenced by the Chamber of Fishing Industries, Patagonia were sheep breed in open 
Argentine situation and the delay in CAPIP. welcomed the bill, but range
reaching an agreement with the IMF together with Patagonian legislators When the outbreak in a flock in 
in Washington are fearful that the Executive might a farm close to Puma Arenas was

Analysts forecast that until the veto the bill under pressure from the recorded Jast February. Chilean 
talks are over and Argentine very powerful Mar del Plata industry sanitary officials found out that some

originated in Argentina and 
communicated their counterparts 

Argentine officials took blood 
samples from the Frisian sheep in 
the original farm and thirteen 
proved positive. Further tests

IRA MEMBERS CAUGHT IN 
COLOMBIA

THREE active IRA members with 
counterfeit passports were arrested 
in Bogota's international airport 
when they were preparing to leave 
Colombia after spending several 
weeks teaching explosive 
manipulation to the country ’s main 
guerrilla force. FARC.

According to a press release from 
the Colombian Military Forces the 
men were identified as Marlin John 
McCauley. William Monaghan and 
David Bracken, all of them belonging 
to the IRA ’Explosives Department’.

Apparently military intelligence 
detected the presence of foreign 
terrorists in the so called ’Dissension 
zone." an extensive area under 
guerrilla control, as early as June, but 
did not proceed until their 
collaboration activities were 
confirmed.

The Colombian Arm> alleges the 
three were involved in teaching FARC 
guerrillas how to construct and 
conceal non conventional explosives 
for attacking civilians and military 
forces. IRA men were tracked and 
followed in at least a couple of towns. 
San Vicente del Caguan and La 
Macarena.

44 42 90
43 41 80WHALE sightings

•vice early August whales are back 
,i,c bay of Maldonado. Uruguay, 

inf■"f.irino this last weekend several 
nies could be seen as close as fifty 

CC?cs from the shore line. 
n The sightings along the 
Urufiuavan coast arc of the 
r halaena Australis species, which 
,,7his time of the year migrate along 
ihe Atlantic. Argentina. Uruguay. 
jLji occasionally across to South 
\frica and even Tristan Da Cunha 
* The most famous mating and 

is Peninsula Valdes in

42 41 73
42 41 71

Constantino de Oliveira Junior 
Gol began flying last January and 

has rocked the Brazilian market by 
booking directly by phone 
Internet Passengers arc eiven a 
reserve number and collect their 
ticket in the airport counter.

Gol claims to have flown over a 
million passengers so far with a 78% 
occupancy capacity compared to the 
67% of the traditional airlines.

“The energy crisis actually helped 
us since people arc far more money 
value aware", said Mr. Oliveira Junior.

According to the Brazilian Civil 
Aviation Department. Gol already 
captured 5.8% of the home market 
Oliveira Junior is targeting 9% for 
the end of the year.

40ewes 40 68
40 65
38 43 65
37 38 61
37 38 60
37 26 59
37 25 50and 36 24 47
34 24 47
34 21 46
33 20 46
33 140 44calving area 

Pataeonia. but increasing numbers 
have been sighted in the south of 
Brazil. San fa Catarina and in 
Maldonado.

Although
province of Maldonado 
as part of its crest, it was only recently 
that they began to appear again in 
1995. 18 sightings were recorded and 
last year, over 200

Since Spanish rule in 1761 and 
until as recently as 1915. a whaling 
industry thrived in the Maldonado 
coast from operating from Gorrili 
Island.
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25negotiators return with hands full, 
the dollar in Chile could keep pushing 
beyond the 683 pesos it recorded last 
Tuesday. The previous record was 
August 7. with 681 pesos

The jump in the US dollar means 
the Chilean peso has experienced a 
19% devaluation so far this year, well 
beyond the monetary and financial 
programs of the government

lobby. ewes
20"Experience indicates that an 

executive veto is very possible, but 
since Fisheries Undersecretary Juan 
Melgarejo comes from Patagonia, we 
still hope the bill will be signed as 
currently drafted," said CAPIP sheep that died prematurely in the 
manager Alejandro Cagliolo same farm, indicated the second tumor

If the bill finally is approved the disease, adenomatosis 
Patagonian seafood export industry 
will have recovered the incentives 
eliminated by former President Carlos 
Menem in 1996.
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the Uruguayan 
has a whale
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Further tests in April and May 
confirmed cases of both diseases, the 
farm was immediately quarantined, 
all flock movement banned and all 
data immediately sent to the OIE 
office.

12
12

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT 
LOSES SUPPORT 

A RECENT public opinion poll in
Chile indicates that support for the SPANISH FISHERMEN REJECT

Apparently, British and Irish current President Lagos HAKE BAN However the farm in El Bolson
sources confirmed the three men administration is falling while NORTH SPAIN fishermen from which specializes in the selection and
have spent time in jail for terrorist disapproval increases. The poll taken Galicia. Asturias and Cantabria improvement of ewes and rams,
activities. between July 17 and 31. shows that rejected this year’s hake ban because keeping strict production and

The release underlines the close support for Lagos dropped six points of lack of financial compensation efficiency records of all its animals
links between different terrorist from 53 to 47% and disapproval The ban to help stocks recover was able to detect a possible orit*in of
gangs and the international narcotics jumped from 39 to 44%. was originally proposed by the the lung diseases.

The adverse news comes at a Spanish Ministry of Agriculture. Over ten years ago. the previous 
American. Brazilian and particular bad moment lor the Fisheries and Food and was to extend owner imported Frisian sheep from

Colombian intelligence have government since opposition leader to the fishing grounds of Gran Sol Germany. Sanitary conditions and
evidence that most guerrilla Joaquin Lavin standing steadily keeps and the Gulf of Biscay. According to precautions of the operation at the
movements in Colombia receive rising and this could have an impact the daily La I oz de Galicia, the time arc been investigated both in
strong Financing from the drug trade in the December legislative national decision to postpone the Arsentina and Europe, according to

njnrnrivrniDirrrt elections enforcement for another year was the Argentine press.
CHILE V ULNERABLE TO The poll was taken by an Opinion taken after the local governments Argentine sanitary authorities

run c AKGENIIN A Poll Center belonging to the Catholic of the three northern provinces fear a third and dcadlv disease related
CHILE ranks twenty first among the University of Santiago covering denied financial compensations to the two detected, contagious
9°nPmSnohsC°Un^eS l° d 2°° a<Ll,ts ,,vm? bclwe™ Arica and However the sixty strong Basque • asalactia" could also be present
2001/2005 period, according to The Puerto Montt. and with a Chilean Heel will comply for two months
Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) population 70% representation. since they have been promised
However in spite of being the best Pessimism is present in questions compensations by their local
Latinamerican ranked country. Chile regarding poverty. 72% of those government.
if/vin.r,QP|PQQdA/?nnr) lhC be,ieve il’s structural and only Nevertheless vessel owners from PURGING UNWANTED
previous 1996/2000 period. 25% personal responsibility. Galicia. Asturias and Cantabria VISITORS

Chile was steadily growing a Regarding the economic future of anticipated they will respect the MONTEVIDEO was left a full Sundav
couple of years ago. .supporting with Chile, only 9% expressed optimism. emergency measures imposed by he whhum running wa e ole main
not much effort foreign countries ,n while those who trust their personal European Union regarding hake and pipeline system could be purged of
are,SvuMerab^ToC“heU^ en^i !SW 'mPr°Ve ^ “Vese measures includ • wtifh"
situation, and people know Jhft," said The left wing ruling coalition obsess o“d, 'p “annoSnl S^lU^aS invaded 
Chilean analyst Fernando Garces senior partner UDI with 9% eads the arrival of Vpc<;»ic „ !fr - P , ' ‘;r ,. . nl.mo .v1(L.rBu, according to E.U. Chile still the polls (although it dropped 5 Septcmier^the hake flee, must use mam “ 8
ranks as the top Latinamerican points since April), followed closely larger mesh nets in juvenile areas A
country-, followed by Mexico (31) and by junior partners Christian list of pons for landin°s abov^on
Argentina (33), and further back Democrats with 15%. kilos of hake was ni n tnnl J°°
Brazil (37), Peru (40) and Colombia Surprisingly, 22% mentioned Besides * unctd
(43k cm , . • Codelco (the government run copper compensation. Galician fishermen

The EIU report also indicates company) as one of the most said that since hake nrices hJin .n
that between 1998 and 2090. annual outstanding enterprises of the increase in SeptemberPit makcs*morc
direct investments in Latinamerica country and 78% said they believed sense to enfhrrp ti7 • T
reached 82 billion US dollars of which nationalization of the copper beginning of next vear ThtVr •
40% went to Brazil, the top industry has been positive for Chile. nefl h^l^ vessels
attraction for the next five year Government officials argued that 
period. Mexico, thanks to its Nafta the poll was done in the worst possible
membership, is also expected to moment for the government, when
attract much investments in the the coalition was divided regarding
coming years. candidates for the December

Further on the report says that a elections, besides the fact that it’s 
growing qualified active population, winter time, 
a strategic geographical position and ‘’In winter people are usually 
a favourable environment for pessimistic,” said Home Secretary 
business, ‘•...ensures investments will Jose Miguel Insulza, adding that if 
continue to be attracted to Chile." the had known about the opinion 

Top of the country list are poll he‘‘...would have predicted worse 
Holland, Untied States and Britain. results.”
The continent which most advanced

Bull Finish 
T Ford 
C Smith 
J Curtis 
W Whitney 
G Hewitt

II
5 11
3 II
2
2

PUBLIC NOTICES 2

Highest Finish 
T Ford

Temporary Senior Clerk for the Education Department 
The Education Department is looking for a self-motivated person fully 
with office procedures to provide administrative and secretarial support The 
successful applicant will be expected to handle enquiries from the public, work as 
part of a small team and should have knowledge ol FIG’s vote control system (or 
related experience) A Inch degree of confidentiality relates to the post Knowledge 
of Microsoft Excel and Word packages w ill be a definite advantage in the mainte
nance of the Payroll
The Education Department is prepared to consider flexible workine arrangements 
that might be mutually acceptable This post is offered for a period ol six months 
in the first instance whereupon it will be reviewed Salary will be in Grade F 
commencing at £ 14,204 per annum or pro-rata if the post is not occupied on a full 
lime basis ,
Interested persons should contact the Acting Director of Education, Mr Richard 
Fogerty, on telephone 27289, to obtain further information 
Application forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department and completed forms should be returned to that department by 4 uu pm 
on 17th August 2001

152conversant
Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
C Smith - 12 pointstrade.

Date: 13.8.01STANLEY DARTS CLUB - LADIES
Bach ol L nrd total 
J Clarke 
M Goss 
M Battcrsby 
S Summers 
D Short 
G Newman 
C Jacobsen 
S Harvey 
J Ford

Tons 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battcrsby 
C Robson 
S Summers 
D Short 
J Ford

Legs 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
C Robson 
S Harvey 
N Summers 
M Battcrsby 
G Miller 
S Summers 
T Clifton 
J McKay 
G Newman 
J Ford 
J Jaffray 
N Heathtnan 
M Evans 
H Smith 
D Short 
C Goss 
SHinle

463541
462535
311927
281325
251321
251220
231220

Argentina until now was 
considered free of all three diseases 
by OIE

2219
2119

Cleaner Stanley House Hostel _ .. , lrt ma-iv
This position involves 4 hours cleaning each morning irom Monda> to lrida> 
auring school term lime _ . .
salary is offered at the rate of £4,742 per annum in Grade I Q
Interested persons should contact the Education Department on telephone lor

Department and completed forms should be returned by Monda> -7 A 0

19C Robson101+ (including 140) 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
S Summers 
G Newman 
D Short 
S Harvey 
J McKay

IS
19J McKay 

M Evans 
Nora Smith 
T Clifton 
H Smith 
E Hoy

16IS
IS14IS
151217
14II17
121116
121016

1016
vacancy for a part-ume Cleaner 10 work ipg 

10 hours per week Salary will he £5 fl per hour ini GradeI For lunhv

P'eted forms should be submitted by 22nJ August 2001 •

16
14 140 
14 J Clarke 

C Jacobsen 
M Goss 
M Battersby

12net
Although the mollusk is harmless 

for humans, its concentration has an 
impact on fuel and pumping costs in 
the main branches affecting the inner 
lining, plus limiting water pressure at 
the end of the line in the taps

The operation involved divers 
and special equipment to scrape and 
protect linings, but there s no 
guarantee of a completely successful 

rnmmv.n, result. It is believed the mollusks
PUEPIDEMIC IN arrived in Montevideo, and Buenos 

SHEEP Aires, adhered to vessels hulls or in
i wu serious lung diseases in sheep ballast tanks, a phenomena quiet 
nV^-6* dc*cclcd 'n a 414 Frisian extended in the world according to
pedigree flock belonging to a farm in the International Maritime
he Argentine province °fRl-o Negro Organization, IMO.

m Patagonia. The invasion of exotic species
Ihe farm in El Bols6n has been to different environments is one or 

quarantined and blood samples and the four main threats to oceans and 
°ZCJ data, addressed to the maritime regions according to a 
International Office of Epizooties, report from the World Environment 
01IEt ,n P?ns Fund. Apparently, a similar but far

According to the Argentine press more aggressive mollusk, transported

4
4
4

^LKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES
Pjeasei^meThatthe^ollowfnTconimittee meetings will be open for public attendance

gcSSLS&KS Wan. , the Department
ff''cation Board - 2-1 August at S 15am in Ihe Education OJJice. KOssu
Con?berSr0f' the public can attend but not speak at least three working
&S °f Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least

>s before the date of the meeting.

the lack of
Bull Centre
M Baucrsby 
E Roberts 
Nora Smilh 
G Miller

3
2

1803 Dart Finish 
J Clarke 
S Harvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
G Newman

2
52
5
3
3

TlirMf NoTICE

igg^^«F«se",t0,heClaUfC0'

3
3

Bull Finish
H McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay 
S Summers

I
1

Highest Finish 
S Harvey

1
1081

Individual with most points on back or card in any one match 
S Flarvey - 7 po*n^_____ _____________________________________



fi Penguin News ftInformation Pullout
18 August - - 24 August

CHURCH SERVICES St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. IOam (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN Sam holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharist/Morning worship, 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7 30pm Holy communion,
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring MargoSmallwoodon2l03l orcheck 
our website: www horizon co.Ik/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
Tuesdav/Fridav 3,00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 
8am - 12 noon /' 1 15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday - Fridas 
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon 
14 00 - 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tucs Thurs 1,00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations bv appointment only 
Phone 27366

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY 8am Holy Communion,(1662 
Prayer Book) I Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship(no Sunday School)2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector RevdAlistairMcHafFicTel:21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

AUGUST 
18 0517
SAT 1028

Moonset 2153
23 0217 
THUR 0840

1426
2101

Sunrise 0647 
Sunset 1701 
Moonrise 0909 
Moonset 2313
24 0301 
FRI 0926

1522 
2204 

Sunrise 0645 
Sunset 1703 
Moonrise 0931 
Moonset

Sunrise 0653 
Sunset 1656 
Moonrise 0806 
Moonset 1904 
21 0049
TUE 0717

0707
0.27I 41

0.68 I 59
1641 0.321 81
2319 

Sunrise 0657 
Sunset 1653 
Moonrise 0707 
Moonset 1608 
19 0558
SUN 1114

0 08 I 670 07
I 57

1247 0.32
1912 

Sunrise 0651 
Sunset 1658 
Moonrise 0828 
Moonset 2030 
22 0134
WED 0757 

1335 
2006 

Sunrise 0649 
Sunset 1659 
Moonrise 0848

I 91

0 41I 48
1 580 53
0401731 I 90

(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday- 

School, Sunday evening at 7 00 .Com
munion first Sunday ofmonth Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8.00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

1 51Sunrise 0655 
Sunset 1655 
Moonnsc 0740 
Moonset 1737 NewMoon 
20 0005 0 04
MON 0636 I 53

1201 0.41
1822 1 94

0 14
I 59
0 30
1 82

Emergency Radio Frequencies
| I he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
B of communication are available, that the Roval Falkland Islands Police maintain 
| a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
H VUF 2 metre Band 
| 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex"-0 6) Pebble Island repealer
146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link
147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
I4r 775 (Duplex - 0.6) . Pori Howard *
* It .should he noted that this repealer is not currently operational 

R Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
0 2 182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
Q may be contacted direct on 153.650(duplex + 1 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from 1 Pest Falkland -
| It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
j

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki
Luxton, Tcl:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact RogcrSpinkTel: 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm.4// are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI Gl'NCHJBNcw members w-elcomeContact PcdTcl: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540
FM. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome,
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers 21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
F ALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATIONNew mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O'Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS A HANDICRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ConiactM. McPhcc, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek llowatt 21385
FI PDA Actors/singers/staeehands coniactAlan 21019 
PI A BETESSUPPORTGROUPHoldsmeetingsguarterlv-for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday ofevery month at the Flillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Trcasurcr
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8.00pm.
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish
Hall from 2.00 - 3 30pm All welcome Contact Nos Donna Evans
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lceann Harris 22131
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in
the KEMH Day Centre
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK - 2nd Sunday every month. Meet in F1C carpark
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information eontactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar. All welcome FormoreinformatioiTel: 21158 or 21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm Contact L Lamont 22210

GymlCourls 
Child Courts 
Adult Courts 
Badminton all ages 
Public

Swimmingpool
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 09 00 - 11 00 
Parent & toddlers Aqua-run 11 00 - 15 00 
Lanes(Adulls)2lanes swim club 15 00 - 16 00 
Pool Games 
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public(2lanes adult lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults 
Public
Doobree8+years 
Lanes (Adults)
Public 
Adults hour 
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08.00 
Public 09.00 - 12.00
Aqua-run all ages 12.00 -13.00
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swim club14 00 - 15 00 
Public 15 00 - 17.00
Special booking session 17 00 - 18.00
Men's hour 18 00 - 21.00
Swimming club 09 00 - 11.00
Public 11.00 - 13 00
Public (2lane adults) 13 00 - 15.00
Aquarobics 15 00 - 21.00
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07.00 - 08 00
Public 09.00 - 11.00
Lanes(Aduits)2lanes swim clubILOO -12 00 
Public
Aqua-run Parenls&toddlers 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

Monday 09 00 - 11 00 
11 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 14 00 
14 00 - 15 00
15.00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00 

Tuesday 10 00 - 11 00
11 00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 00
13 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
07.00 - 08.30
09.00 - 10.00 
10 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 00 
1300 - 19 00
19.00 • 20 00
20 00 - 21.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 • 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 08.30

09.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13.00
13.00 - 15.00
15.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00 
10.00- 1100

11.00 - 1600 
16.00 - 18 00

Sunday 11.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

For all those that require any further information please contact the Centre.

17.00 - 21 00

10 00 - 14 00 
14 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 20.00 
20.00 - 22 00

Public
Bingo+foodGames
Public
Karaoke/Disco.u16yrs

Early courts 
Public
Adult Courts 
Face Painting 

Public
Tina's aerobics 2 courts 
Public
Child Courts 
Adults courts 
Treasure Hunt all ages 
Public

Weds

Thurs

Early courts(Public) 
Public
Team events 
Public

Friday

12 00 - 20.00

Saturday 10 00 - 18.00 
Between 11.00-12.00 courts 2&3 aerobics) 
1100 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19 00

Public

Jnr. Act. 
Public

http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


Your programmes - F.I.B.S.qpwffar • BFBS Television programmes Forces Radio BFBS Programmes

gfes—.
nights etc 12.03 Lifestyle com.

SKEr-*
Sstl'u^yNiWparly including juocXngSS,djs°['™)0p 
Announcements Whats on gu.de 12.45 Return to Lifestyle W 
weather and flights 5.00 News from IRN
,0.00 FM and MW changeover 5.02 lop 40 Juke Box

6.00 News from IRN
SUNDAY 6.02 The Archers
5.00 Celebrity Showcase 6.15 News Direct followed by An
ti 00 Announcements. Weather and nounccmenls etc
flights fol lowed by Casta ways/Desert 6.30 Something for the Week-end 
Island Discs with Liz hlliot 7.30 Drama Presentation
7.00 Sunday Service 8.30 News Direct followed by An-
8.00 Leather and Lace with lansy nounccmcnts etc
Newman, including Announcements 8.45 Tansv Newman with Hits of 
'Whal'sonGuide'weatherand flights the 80's
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SATURDAY I8TH AUGUST
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: DENNIS THE 
MENACE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.00 FOOTBALL FOCUS 
1.50 NEWS
2.00 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum
mary; the Middlesex Sevens from Twickenham; 
j live races from Newbury; Athletics focus with 
Roger Black; the Youth Olympic from Murcia 
in Spam, and a full round-up of the rest of the 
day's sporting events
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
a 3,?, EARNER BROTHERS CARTOON Cats 
A-Weigh/Grecdv for Twectv
6.40 STAR TREK; VOYAGER
7.25 STARS IN THEIR EYES - KIDS SPECIAL 
8.10 LONDON'S BURNING 
9.00 WHERE THERE'S SMOKE
f£l!<iw5S,b>r: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 10.Id THE PREMIERSHIP 
11.20 NEWS
11.40 TODAY AT THE TEST 
12.05 FRANKLY FOOTBALL 
12.30 NEWS 24

4.35 THE ADVENTURES OF 
HOLMES
5.00 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS 
5.20 CATCHPHRASE
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANk'
6.45 CORONATION STREET LANK 
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER R1
8.40 SOAP SECRETS
9.05 TAGGART Skin Deep 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.45 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBAIL
11.40 BANZAI
12.05 I LOST A MILLION 
12 30 LEGENDS Kenneth Williams-
12.55 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 23RD AUGUST 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 JAMBOREE 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10 35 TWEENIES
10 55 AGAINST ALL ODDS
11 20 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT ^
11 50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12 20 THE PEOPLE VERUS 
12 40 FORT BO YARD

\fs SIM?EBFBS weather REP0RT
2.20 CHOPPER COPPERS

____— 375 W?IEE|GOT FORTUNE0™31 ConnK,ion

l jjj Rwigol7y5parks "i,h DREAM STREET
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW 
4 10 THERE’S A VIKING IN MY BED 

M 4.25 BLUE PETER 
g 4.55 G4CE 
rn 5.15 N1GELLA BITES II 
M 5 40 EMMERDALE

6 05 FRIENDS LIKE THESE 
i 7.00 EASTENDERS
1 7.55 HOLBYACITYFBS WEATHER REP0RT 
| 9 66 SPACED 
1 9.25 NORTH SQUARE 
3 r0,!5 DANGER! UNEXPLODED BOMB 
3 f'^ed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
/ .05 TODAY AT THE TEST

1.30 EDINBURGH OR BUST
•! ‘i- xtSS/WP THE WORLD IN 80 RAVES • --4D NEWS 24

RRIDAV 24TII AUGUST 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 JAMBOREE 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.3d TWEENIES 
10.55 AGAINST ALL ODDS 
IL20 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
u?rS rbJ NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

SUMMER HOLIDAY 
2-20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
2-40 FORT BOYARD
•2? NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
Is* JJJE NATURAL WORLD Hippo 
111 X95iR MONEY OR YOUR life 
?■ ? WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.50 U?LLMANDSBEN8 Wi‘h: °REAMSTREET 
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH 
4 j5 STUDENT BODIES

IHE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4- 55 GYPSY GIRL 
520 STINGRAY
5- 45 EMMERDALE 

CHANGING ROOMS
6- 35 AIRLINE 
7 EASTENDERS

iKXfS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
JS THIS is YOUR LIFE
o m Pcrlk practice
m in ?££0ND SIGHT Parasomnia: (Part 1)10- 0 HIGH STAKES 
rollowed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
n nf R£s,dents

IfiDAY AT THE
eurotrash

■ Marion AND GEOFF 
12.05 NIGHT FEVFR *255 NEWS 24 ER
oil lings correct at time of going to press but 

CS t0 changc until actual transmis- 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Telcvision for

up-dates

10.35 TWO THOUSAND ACRES OF SKY 
11.25 TODAY AT THE TEST
12.05 THE PREMIERSHIP PARLIAMENT
1.05 BBC NEWS 24

BFBS - 98.5 FM’ 
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan
0300 S 0I00rGroov« Collective 
0300 Simeon Courtic 0500 David
08°nnERn °I°f0 Forces Fincst <P* 1) 
0800 Breakfast with Judith 1000
IneSccrewithAdamGilchristlSOO
L-aMOOOGrooveCdleate^OO

|SS;fSS"?Sn
0100 Soulcd Out 0300 Stephen 
S^, 5 0 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony
ftfinnr°700,yK Sunday Breakfast 
UHU0 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch \vi th Jamie 1400 Russe 11 Hum 
1700 Passion for Plastic 1900 Soulcd 
Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Russell Hum 0300 
Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS

SHIRLEY Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Lee 
Moulsdalc 2200 Late Show - Lisa 
Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1500 
As Monday 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Lee 
Moulsdalc 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 
As Tuesday 1800 Live & Local 1900 
As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Showcontd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry' of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

wedTUESDAY 2IST AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 JAMBOREE 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 INSIDES OUT
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG Followed bv: NEWS 
HEADLINES AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 FORT BOYARD
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK \ T
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE \
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with. DREAM STREET

Screen Here 10.00 FM and MW Changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle com
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 12.15 lull Weather Report followed 
by News Direct by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop I2.25Announcemcntsand JobShop
followed by details of the rest of the 12.30 I i Testy Ic continues
days programming on F.I.B.S. 5.00 News from ITN
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpl) 5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
12.45 Return lo Lifestyle 6.00 News front IRN
5.00 News IRN 6.02 The Archers
5.02 fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 I he Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements, etc 
8.45 Hits of the 60s w ith Jason
10.00 1 M and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from 1RN 
0.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
2.00 News front IRN 

n 3 Lifestyle com.
*2-15 l ull Weather Report followed 
hy News Direct
2.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
«0One 2 One followed Lifestyles 

J.»0 News front IRN 
Jop 40 Juke Box 

o.OO News IRN 
•J2 The Archers
■ 5 News Direct followed bv the 

announcements etc 
£aI,inS the Falklands 
Classical 

unald Lantonl 
oS folk Music Show 
n’, News Direct followed by
8 «numcnVs ctc 
J0.00 FM 01 the 70s wilh Jason

2JDNESDAY

THURSDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 ’Lifestyle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle corn.

(PC Entertainments) 
1 a Barrack Street

SUNDAY I9TH AUGUST
9.10 POP WORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST 
(including News and Weather)

11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with:
BOB THE BUILDER **
11.10 50/50
II 40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW 
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE 
12.40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS 
1.55 GRAND PRIX
4.00 THE SIMPSONS 
4.25 WARNER BROTHERS 
CARTOON Cat Feud 
4.30 PAUL EDDINGTON- 
A LIFE WELL LIVED
5.00 FA BARCLAYCARD 
PREMIERSHIP Live, full match 
coverage of Manchester United v 
Fulham
6.55 CORONATION STREET 
2-40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER
«irJiORT
8.00 HOLBY CITY

MURDER IN' MIND Vigilante: ^__-----
Followed by: BFBsAvEATHER REPORT : - V ■ U'rZ?)
?-25 PATRICK KJELTY LIVE ‘
.00 TODAY AT THE TEST 

11-25 HOLLYWOOD GREATS 
2.05 BOSTON LAW

Pd5 NEWVSE24MIND THE BU2ZC0CKS

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the''Two 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0400 Smooth Jazz 
Contedyzone 0500 Comedyzone 
0530 Multimedia0600 Adventures 
in Poetry' 0630 From Our Own 
Correspondent0700 Rockola0800 
Sport on Five 1200 Sports Report 
13006-0-61500 El visis Dead 1600 
Classic Comedyzone 1630 Pet 
Sematary 1700 The World Athlet
ics Championships 2000 Khem 
from Brunei 2200 LateNightCunie 
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nicktf/lbfbs.com 0200 
News & SundayiPapers 0210 Sun
day from BBC Radio 4 0300News 
and Paper Review- Church Service 
0345 Letter from America 0400 
Broadcasting House 0500 The Arch
ers (Omnibus) 0615 Weekend on 
Two 0800 The World this Week
end 0830 Sunday Sport 1500 The 
Archers 1515 The Return of 
Sherlock Holmes 1600 Sunday 
Nicht Theatre - Warsaw Melody- 
1645 Lilliput 1700 Late Night 
Currie 2000 Nigel Rennie Country 
2100 BFBS Gold 2200 Up All 
Night 2300 World News 2330 In 
their Element: Fire 
MONDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Tw o 0500 Woman's Hour 
0600SteveBritton0800The  World 
at One 0800 The World At One 
0845Nigel Rennie 1000 BFBSGold 
1100 Tnc Franchise Affair 1115 
G3 H45 The Archers PM 1300 
Smooth Jazz on Two 1400 Sport 
on Five Close of Play 1700 Late 
NightLive 1830NepaliNews 1900 
Negash 2000 The World Athletics 
Championships 2100 BFBS Gold

2200 Up AllNight2300The World 
Today 2330 G3
TUESDAY 0000-1100 As Mon
day 1 lOOTheFranchiseAffairl 115 
Spit. Wind and Angel Music 1145 
The Archers 1200 PM 1300 The 
Bailey Collection 1400 Sport on 
Five 1500 Any Sporting Questions 
1700 Late Night Live f830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 Smooth 
Jazz 2100 BFBS Gold 2200 Up ai! 
Night 2300 The World Today 2330 
Spit. Wind and Angel Music 
WEDNESDAY 0000-1100 As 
Tuesday 1100 The Franchise Af
fair 1115 Soul Music 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM BBC Radio 4 
1300 RavenN Blues 1400 Sporlon 
Five 1530 Electric Journeys 1600 
The Mark Richardson Story 1700 
LateNightLive 1830NepaIiNews 
1900 Negash 2000 Bailey Collec
tion 2100 BFBS Gold 2200 Up all 
Night2300 The World Today 2330 
Soul Music
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See 
Monday 1100 News & The Fran
chise Affair 1115 Sitrep 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM from Radio 4 
1300 Rockola 1400 Pet Sematarv 
1430 Warsaw'Melody 1515 Lilliput 
1530 Elvis is Dead 1630 Sitrep 
1700 LateNightLive 1830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 Raven 
Blues 2100 BFBS Gold 2200 Up 
all Night 2300 The World Todav 
2330 Sitrep
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 The Franchise Affair 1115 
Adventures in Poetrv 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM '1300 Nigel 
Rennie Country 1400 Classic 
Comedyzone 1500 In Their Ele
ment; Earth 1530 A Taste of Two 
1630 Adventures in Poetry' 1700 
LateNightLive 1830 Nepali News 
1900 Negash 2000 Brian Hayes

Phone 22572 for detail.
PBBMBbmwwwmm,

This weeks top ten movies: -

f: MenWnotBa"erVanCe

6 WhQt*Women Want
7 Remember the Titans! !Wrbirr' H,'<We"D"*"
10 Anti Trust

0500

6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements ete
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock ’n’ Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pol Luck with Myriam 
including New s Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, weather 
and (lights at 8.30
10.00 I-M and MW Changeover

MS

■8

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifcstvlc cent.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by New s Direct
12.25 Announcementsand Job Shop
12.30 Camp Mailers, followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Camp Matters (rpt) .
7.30 Shaken not Stirred with Corina 
and guests
8.30 News Direct 
8.40 TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

3.50 THE WOMBLES
4.00 THE LAMPIES 
4.10 THE BIG BANG 
4.30 BLUE PETER 
4.55 G4CE

Ifs mVE^E W1TH0UT f°°^"
6.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.| »MTHER REPORT

9.10 CLOSE AND TRUE 
^NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 0.40 PADDINGTON GREEN 0RF
larsongK °N BY: the story of popu-
12.40 NE™24E UVES ThC Human Ra«

Ka»AUGIJST
10.00 JAMBOREE 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES 
10.55 INSIDES OUT 
11.15 GOING FOR A SONG
WEATHER REEP0SRT£ADUNES AN'° BFBS 
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY 
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 FORT BOYARD

aaTassKsMagic Trees
2.4d ESCAPE TO THE SUN 
3.15_ WHEEL OF FORTUNE
STREET^ 785 Slarling with:
3.45 YO-HO AHOY
3.55 TEDDYBEARS 
4.05 THE TWINS 
4.15 BRILLIANT CREATURES 
4.30 ROUND THE TWIST
4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER
homeSAROL V0RDERMAN's better
5.40 EMMERDALE
S*?| DAGGER- CELEBRITIES AT WORK 
1.00 mLra?DRE^AM,LY E0RTUNES 
7 TOrSDn^D,?FPS WEATHER REPORT
Sill ™CEGUyXlEP0Wer:
rl? GUTTING EDGE Brian's Story 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

BeachLEAGUE

Hour presented by
22ND AUGUST

7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 JAMBOREE 
10.10 TELETUBBIES 
10.35 TWEENIES
10.55 INSIDES OUT
».«? THROUGH THE KEYHOLE
»“Sr1,«Kstk“"u®s ms
13 iSSSKfis
J2.40 FORT BOYARD
1.55 BROOKSmDEBFBS WEA™ER 
2.45 dTyT AFR,CA

DREAM

Ail-

arc subject to 
will beAll programmes 

change. Any changes 
broadcast on FIBS____

and MW Changeover

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area. 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders - all ranks of 1 and 3TESTREPORT
platoons

Training for:

Thursday 23 August
20.00 First Aid (Dress - Combats)
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD

HOMESHIELD

Did you know that you can insure 

your personal belongings even if 

you are not a house owner?

This Insurance covers damage by fire, smoke 
explosion, lightening, storm or flood, theft and 

accidental damage to TV’s, videos, home computer 
equipment and much more• •••

Full replacement value for most claims - No depreciation!

For more information or a quote please call into our 
Insurance Office at Crozier Place or phone ?7K?n. c 

27603 or email fic@horizon.co.fk

mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
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Fire protection needed for 

Falklands plant collectionFalkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan, Moniaive 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848200497 Fax: 01848200489 

roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 
Website: www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 

Registered in Scotland No: 176228 
VAT Reg No: 699 5128 75

WOOL REPORT FOR THE WEEK ENDING 
FRIDAY, AUGUST3,2001

brought back to Kew Royal Botanic 
Gardens, the Natural History 
Museum.and universitiesin Britain 
and Uppsala, in Sweden.

These have proved of immense 
scientific value but lack of access
has hampered development of local 
Falklands knowledge. Conservation
Officer Becky Ingham says: “Many 
of these plants may have potential 
economicand commercial values as
yet unknown.....The Herbarium
will be of great educational value, 
vital for conservation and 
management of flora."

The Herbarium now makes 
them accessible to Islanders for their 
interest and for study. Mr Woods 
has donated plant specimens he has 
collected from about 50 islands, 
which a botanist on a Darwin 
Initiative Project, David Broughton, 
has helped identify while compiling 
an Atlas of Falkland Plants. The 
Development Corporation have 
donated their seaweed collection.

In his book "Flowering Plants 
of the Falklands" published by 
Falklands Conservation. Robin 
Wood says u is important that 
endemic, interesting or potentially 
useful plants are discovered and 
recovered especially in view of 
changes in the flora. Much natural 
vegetation, including original tussac 
grass, has been damaged by sheep 
grazing, burning and erosion, and 
faces added pressures from 
agricultural development and 
expanding tourism.

Harold Briley, MercoPress

FALKLANDS plants collected in 
recent years could survive for a 
hundred years if carefully 
maintained in the correclconditions 
in the newly created National 
Herbarium in Stanley. Further 
funding is needed for fireproof 
cabinets to provided adequate 
protection for the plants.

The herbarium is a dream come 
true for amateur botanist and 
ornithologist, Robin Woods. The 
story of how the herbarium came 
about is outlined in the latest 
Falkland Islands Association 
Newsletter and in Robin Woods* 
report to the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund, which gave him 
financial backing lor the project 
Falklands Conservation has taken 
a leading part in the initiative, with 
help from the Agriculture 
Department.

After two- and- a-half centuries 
of interest in Falklands plant life, 
the herbarium opened tot he public 
earlier this year. It already houses 
more than 130 species out of a 
possible 350. of which 171 arc 
native and 13 are found nowhere 
else in the world.

Working in the Falklands from 
1956 to 1963. Robin Woods found 
there were no comprehensiveguide 
books to birds and plants. Many 
flowers lacked common names, 
even though Falklands plants have 
been studied by about sixty 
enthusiasts since at least 1764. 
including Charles Darwin in 1833 
and 1834. Many species were

Email:

Australia

The new season in Australia opened this week. The Eastern 
market indicator closed 10 cents higher after rising 14 
on Tuesday, 5 cents on Wednesday and falling 9 cents 
Thursday. The indicator closed at 809 cents. The average 
passing in rate ws 8.9% with good demand. Next week's 
auctions are in Sydney 40,000 bales, Melbourne 22,000 bales 
and Fremantle 33,000 bales.

cetns
on

New Zealand

A wool auction on Thursday in Christchurch of 11,333 bales 
found good demand for types finer than 30microns. The 
passing in rate was 21 % mainly wools coarser than 33 microns 
where demand for carpet wools is slow. The medium wool 
price indicator was up 24 cents and the coarse wool indicator 
down 4 cents.

Agency

The Northern Hemisphere summer holidays cover much of 
Europe, North America and Asia, many manufacturers 
on holiday or working with skeleton staffs. The Agency 
however received a number of enquiries for wool after the 
holidays.

are

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week

Number of lie
Eligible Used 
to use

Total 24 24
L 2 2
R 4 4
X 16 16
Y I 1
Z 1 I

L=Longliner. R= Skate'Ray. 
X-Loligo 2nJ Season.
Y= unrestricted finfish. 
Z=Restricted finfish 2riJ Season

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Total
/UK

2 242T~l.oliyo 
lilt'.x
Mariialia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingdip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skatc/Ray
Others
Total

246 2180
00 0 0
00 0 0

7 3312 14
00 00

752 II61
3724 3 10

0 34331
782844 6

11912 1052
147 61

154 28182272391
www.fis-nct com/falklandfish

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.fis-nct
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c^oools s>ooia,y y
y yAUTO COLOUR WASHING POWDER 

2.43KL1 B>A^
DENTURE CLEANSER 20'S 
SHOWER <^ELS 
PANTy LINERS

12 PACK! TOILET TISSUE 
|U| MATERNITY TOWELS 10'S 

HAN ID WASH SOOML 
Id CHILDREN'S B>UCB>'£»LE BATH

y
y

y y
y yAMERICAN EASy COOK. RICE 2KLj 

AMERICAN EASy COOK. RICE 4KLj 
SHORT C14T MACARONI 500Cy 
TOMATO PlWREE 200L;

BARED BEANS gSOLj g 420L}
|Ci hsa lonl; l;rain rice 4Kl;

ELqL; TALjLlATELLE SOOLj 
|Dj UNLjlXINE SOOLj

LjLASS TUMBLERS LjROOVy DUDES

y
y

y y
y yB>lWRO,U.NDY WINE LjLASS X 2 

SKIN TONER, MOISTU.RISER, 
CLEANSER 
UNIVERSAL LjRATER 
OIL DRIZ,Z,LER 
MEASKRINqjWC; 2 PINT

| : LjLASS TlWMBLER FARMyARD
l£j mens body spRAys
| , BOX L,RAFTER
IkL MINI LOAF TIN 

STORAGE JARS

y
y

y ySy y
: •y y€ A)
&14/^ STOCK SP/R/TS, BEERS,

HOOCH (ASSORTED FLAVOURS)
AND A LARC,E SELECTION OF 

CHILEAN, SPANISH § SOUTH AFRICAN WINES

y y
■rr:

y y
y y

y4/VO MUCH, MUCH MORE
y y

yy
OPENING TIMES 

MONPAy - FR-IPAy SAM - 2PM 

SATURDAY JAM - 6PM 

SW.NPAY JAM - 5PM

y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y y

yy
yy
yy
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G\enera\ ?rac-V\ae
by A}r Sarry E\-5by Recipes for the 

Falklands
by Elizabeth MarrowBurns

TYPES of burn:
First degree (superficial) bums 

Affect the top layer of skin only 
The skin looks red and is mildly pain
ful. The top layer of skin may peel 
a day or so alter the bum but the 
underlying skin is healthy. It does 
cot scar. Sunburn is a good example.

Second degree (partial thick
ness) bums cause deeper damage The 
skin forms blisters and is very pain
ful. However, some of the deeper 
laxer of skin (the dermis) is un
harmed. This usually means the skin 
can heal well without scarring unless 
the area of the bum is large

Third degree (full thickness) 
bums damage all layers of the skin 
The skin is white or charred black. 
There may be little or no pain, as 
the nerve endings arc also destroyed.

Electrical burnscan cause dam
age inside the bodx even if there is 
little damage to the skin.

First aid for burns and scalds
• Cool the burnt area immediately 
"ilh cold water. Put the burnt area 
under a running lap. A shower or 
bath is useful for larger
• Continue cooling with water for at 
least 10 minutes.
• Remove rings, bracelets, watches 
etc. from the affected area. These 
may cause lightness or constriction 
if any swelling
• After cooling, remove clothing 
from the burnt area However, do 
nc*t try to pull off clothing that has 
stuck to the skin. This mav cause 
damage
• A cold compress such as a tea towel 
soaked in cold water max be sooth
ing over the burnt area. This can be 
applied after the initial cooling un
der cold xvalcr
• Paracetamol mav help ease pain 
forsmallbu

Do not do the following
• Prick any blisters.

Apply creams, ointments, oils, 
grease etc. (The exception is for 
mild bums. A moisturiser cream or 
calamine lotion may help to soothe

•Put on an adhesive, sticky or Huffy 
dressing.

Home care and when to seek 
medical help.

Sec a doctor or nurse if you are 
unsure about what to do after a bum. 
Some people are happy to manage 
small, mild (first degree) bums at 
home. Mild sunburn or small, mild 
bums or scalds are best left uncov
ered. They will heal quicker left to 
the fresh air. Even a small blister or 
two may be best left uncovered to 
heal. A dry. non-adhesive, non- 
fiiilTy sterile dressing can be used if 
the blisters burst. This will soak up 
the weeping blister and stop dirt and 
germs getting into the wound. I he 
following gives some more general 
guidance on when to seek help

See a doctor or nurse as soon as

Garlic Soup
WHAT should you cat when you’re feeling ill xvith yet another 
xvintercold?

The traditional Jewish cure-all is Chicken Soup. It’s rich, 
tasty and nourishing.

Garlic too has been credited with healing properties, thinning 
the blood and holding back colds.

Then there arc eggs: the original pre-packaged, easy to prepare 
meal for one, bursting with protein and easy to digest.

The obvious solution is to combine the three items. This is 
such a simple soup, almost easier than opening a tin.

It doesn't taste as garlicky as you might expect - just enough - 
and tastes much better than a Lemsip.
Ingredients
6 pints of chicken stock
24 cloves of garlic, whole and peeled
4 eggs.

possible for the following.
• If the bum becomes infected In
fection causes a spreading redness 
from the bum that becomes more 
painful.
• If you are not up to date with teta
nus immunisation.
• If blisters occur. Some people are 
happy to deal with small bums and 
but max be best to see a doctor or 
nurse.

Method
Boil the garlic and stock together for one hour.
Strain and season the broth
Beal the eggs until frothy. Stir into the soup and serve immedi
ately.

• Teach older children how to boil
kettles and how to use the cooker 
safely TTtere is no right age for this. 
Every child is different. Hoxvevcr it 
is important to teach them correctly 
xvhen the lime is right rather than 
let them experiment and find out 
for themselves.
• Never heat up a baby's milk in a 
microxvave. It may heat the milk 
unevenly and some parts may be
come very hot. Stir baby food xvell 
if heated in a microxvave
• Put cold xvater in the bath or sink 
first and bring up to the required tem
perature xvith hot xvater
• Do not set the thermostat for hot 
xvater too high in case children turn 
on the hot tap.

Preventing sunburn 
When lying on the beaches of 

North Ann this summer:
• Keep children out of hot sun. par
ticularly belxvcen 1 lam and 3pm.
• When out in the sun remember Slip. 
Slap, Slop - slip on a shirt, slap on a 
hat and slop on some high protec
tion sunscreen.

clothes on fireguards.
• Shut all doors at night. This pre
vents any fire spreading.
• Store matches away from children 
Teach older children hoxv to use 
matches correctly and safely. Don't 
just let them experiment and find 
out for themselves.
• Have a fire blanket in the kitchen.
• Chip pans should not be lelt unat
tended and should ncx er be more than 
a third full.

Preventing scalds and burns
• Keep voung children out of the 
kitchen unless they are fully super
vised.
•The front of the oven and even the 
washing machine can become hot 
enough to bum a young child. Keep 
them axvay.
• Use the back rings ot cookers xvhen 
possible. Turn pan handles towards 
the back and away front where a child 
max reach and grab.
• Never drink hot drinks xvith a baby 
or child in vour lap
• Never let a child drink a hot drink 
through a straxv.

areas.

Co straight to casualty (after 
cooling with water anil’first-aid) for 
the following
• Electrical bums
• Third degree (deep) bums, even a 
small one. These are burns causing 
while or charred skin
• Second degree bums (partial thick
ness) on the*"face, hands, antis, feet, 
legs or genitals These are bums 
which cause blisters.
• An> bum that is larger than the 
size of the hand of the person al- 
fected.

A non-fluffy, non-adhesive ma
terial should be placed ox er larger or 

serious bum before going to 
casualty. Cling film is ideal and is 
also soothing.

Tips on prexenting burns - 
particularly to children

Preventing fires
• Fit smoke alarms in every floor of 
the home and check them regularly
• f ireguards should be used for I ires 
and heaters. Do not dry or air

occurs.

ms. more

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for August 18 - 24
Friday 24 AugustThursday 23 AugustWednesday 22 AugustTuesday 21 AugustMonday 20 AugustSaturday 18 August Sunday 19 August

300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days ”

Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930

evolution SPY KIDS

(PS) SHREK(U) CHOCOLATEVOLUTIONCHOCOLATBRIDGET JONES'S
DIARY

SPY KIDS EVOLUTION

(U)(12)(PS)(12)(15)(U) LARA CROFT(PS) EVOLUTIONMISS CONGENIALITYBLOWEVOLUTIONMISS CONGENIALITY CHOCOLAT

(PS)(PS)(12)(18)(PS)02) (12)
SHREK(U)
90 mins - Family Comedy 
Voices of Mike Myers. Eddie Murphy

LARA CROFT: TOMB RAIDER (PS) 
101 mins Action/Adventure 
Angelina Jolie. John Voight

MISS CONGENIALITY (12)
110 mms - Comedy
Sandra Bullock, Benjamin Bratt

CHOCOLAT (12)
122 mins Comedy/Drama 
Juliette Binoche. Johnny Depp

EVOLUTION (PS)
102 mins - Action Adventure 
David Duchovny. Julianne Moore

BLOW (18)
123 mins - Drama 
Johnny Depp. Penelope Cruz

SPY KIDS (U)
88 mins. Family Adventure 
Antonio Banderas, Alan Cumming

BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (15)
96 mins - Comedy
Renee Zellweger, Hugh Grant
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y The Falkland Islands Company Limited 4
Automotive Department

i y

The Best 4x4xFar
Available Now:

Freelander Td4 - BMW Diesel Power 

Discovery Series II Td5

All new Land Rover vehicles are supplied registered, taxed, include number plates and a 
full tank of fuel, and come with a full 12 month unlimited mileage manufacturers warranty

Call for a competitive quote for any vehicle requirement

Quality Branded service items from Crosland, Cooper, Bosch, Wipac,
call in for detailsLucas, Lockheed, Magneti Marelli ... all at LOW prices ■ • ■

General, BFGoodrich, Kumho, Avon, and other quality tyre brands
in a range of 12, 13, 15 and 16 inch sizes to suit a range of vehicles 

Can't get tyres for your vehicle? We can order any size or type you need!
White 8-spoke wheels available in 15 and 16 inch sizes 

All tyres include FREE FITTING - Hire Purchase available on any tyres

Did you know we sell:
Steering guards ... waterproof seat covers ... Defender 90 and 110 

roof racks and ladders ... bumper jacks ... jerry can spouts

Don't forget our usual wide range of automotive essentials - 

CASTROL oils, CHLORIDE batteries, de-icer, antifreeze, screen wash, 

wax polish, number plates, radiocassettes, paint and LOTS more • ■ ■

p < ►FIG
Telephone Stephen on 27678 or John on 27680 for further details

i
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<s>Stanley darts club results PenguinSend your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Monday 13 August 2001 
Rose Mixers (6) v Morrison’s Missiles (9) 

Smugglers (15) v Wcstendcrs (0) 
Tornados (13) v Kclpers (2) 

Taverners (8) v Pale Maidens (7)
Stray Dogs (4) v Misfits (II)

Otto's Outlaws (11) v Highbury Babes (4) 
Snowmen (12) v Penguins (3)

Last Orders (9) v Muckspreaders (6) 
Stanley Arms Seven (6) v Victory Spiders (9) 

Deanos (10) v Rose Furburgcrs(5)

Sportv'

9
Golf I1GWS by Andrew NewmanTEAM GAMES

PLAYED
LEGS
WON

POINTSLEGS
LOST

take up your stance holding the club 
there and bingo, you are ready to 
melt it.

Wheneveryou are hitting a golf 
ball with any club always practice 
your aim technique as it becomes 
more automatic and accurate with 
practice.

That about covers that then. If 
the advice fails, walk up to the ball, 
look at the flag and let her rip.

Next week we look at pre-shot 
routine Good luck.

Nothing much else to say other 
than 1 did have a heading last week 
which was not printed ‘Troyd 
looks pretty in Pink (shop medal).' 
Ramon wanted a little mirth so a 
joke to finish.

A man came into a shop and 
asked to buy halfa head of lettuce.

The boy told him that they only 
sold whole heads of lettuce.

The man replied that he did not 
need a whole head but only half a 
head.

SO the aiming thing then.
Better get it out of the way first; 

there are six fundamental parts of 
making sure your aim is true.

The set up 
Proper stance 
Ball position 
Seeing the right pathway 
Taking aim
Practice makes perfect 

When you carry' out your set 
up routine make sure your posture, 
alignmentofshoulders.hips, knees 
and feel, are all correct in relation

Tornados
Smugglers
Misfits
Otto’s Outlaws
Snowmen
Kelpers
Morrison’s Missiles 
Muckspreaders 
Pale Maidens 
Stray Dogs 
Deanos 
Last Orders 
Victory Spiders 
Taverners 
Rose Mixers 
Stanley Amis Seven 
Rose Furburgers 
Highbury- Babes 
Penguins 
Westenders

17 200 55 44
17 196 59 44

7417 181 38
169 8617 35

17 157 98 32
160 95 3017
148 107 2817

12217 133 23
121 134 2117

139 2111617 to the target line.
When you arc ready to swing 

your stance should show your feet 
(shoulder width apart), knees 
(slightly bent) and back (bent from 
the waist) slightly forward allow
ing your hands to hang down in 
Iron t of you Your head should also 
be angled down slightly but not 
until your chin is touching your 
chest.

20124 13117
19122 13317

134 1712117
1713711817
1613711817
101668917
91767917
8 The ball position changes for 

every type of club. Starting off far 
from your body and in line with 

left foot for the driver, and 
"moving closer and to the right lor 
each club after that until the sand 
wedge, which would require the ball 
to be close to your body and nearer 
to the right foot.

Poor alignment to the target (tar
get |me) is a common error of most 
amateur eolfers and can easily be 
corrected"bv following the simple 
system of determining the correct 
line to the target and then putting 
vou feel in the correct position 
parallel to that line. The clubface 
should now be correctly lined up 
with the target and il your swing is
good the ball should follow the tar-

1807517
The boy said he would ask his 

manager about the matter.
The boy walked into the back 

room and said, "There is some idiot 
out there who wants to buy only 
halfa lettuce. ” as he was finishing 
saying this he turned around tofind 
the man standing right behind him. 
so he added, "...and this gentle
man here wants to buv the other 
half."

41936217
31946117 your

MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout
matches) Smugglers v Tornados - 40 points

Travel The manager okayed the deal 
and the customer went on his wav.

Later the manager called on the 
boy and said, " You almost got your
self into trouble earlier, but I must 
say I was impressed with the way 
vou got yourselfout of it You think 
on your feet and we like that around 
here Where are you from son? " 

The boy replied "New Zealand

Boarding rates to increase?
BOARDING rates in Chile will 
considerably increase if the govern
ment approves the Civil Aviation 
Agency proposals (DGAC).

Jennie Forrest of International 
Tours and Travel in the Falklands 
confirmed to Penguin News that 
this will have an affect on LanChile 
fares if it goes ahead; the extra cost 
will be added to the fare.

According to the Chilean press, 
the rate for international flights w-ill 
increase40% from 18 to 25 US dol
lars and for domestic flights 15%, 
from 4,000 to 4,600 pesos. (One 
US dollar currently sells for 684 
Chilean pesos).

This will be the first price ad
justment since 1996 and could be
come effectivein two months lime.

DGAC Chief, General Mario 
Avilasaid the resources are needed 
because air traffic in Chile annu
ally grew 10% during the last dec
ade and to ensure the optimum

standards of air security in the 
country.

"This has enabled us to sign 
ith theub.open skies agreements w

but it s not cheap to remain among 
.hebesl-'-sa.d General

annual average

gClThere is a technique used by 
,rs professionals that

simplifies the aim. Stand behind the 
MIL nd look at the target to deter-S'rsx""?

SK >he second- 
bC nint as reference to ensure 
ar> Ke club is correctly aligned.

Sir.
"Really! Why did you leave New 

Zealand? " asked the manager 
The boy replied "They ‘re alljust 

prostitutes and rugby players over 
there."

predicted that air 
will grow at an 
5% during the next decade.

General Avila said that IDGAC
budget of is 120milhondoltos|oolk
which the organization n
after 348 airport? and
addition to providing 
formation. . • n

The pGAC has jun^clrcs
over 26-8 bullion squar hiehofairsp^.500 000fl'gl^o(iier
take olf from Chile .jean alr 
200.00? »hbt cross rafnc in
space. f°lal civilian jomillion
Chile annually aver^go 
passen£cr$ and - 
freight-

Merc°t*ress/P

of

"My wife is from New Zea
land! " the manager said sternly.

The boy replied "Really?
What team did she play for? "

that

hardening,sailing, wine tasting, diving...

oftons

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS
^v.

VACANCIES/NOTICES
nrMorrison (Falklands) Ltd requires a domestic to form as pan of a small team, 

carrying out works in South Georgia Duties will include general cleaning and 
assisting the chef There will also be a requirement for this person to take over the 
roll of chef, preparing meals for six to eight personnel
The employment period will be limited to a period of approximately five months, 
commencing at the end of September 2001 As this will be a small workforce 
I iving and working in a confined area, the successful appl icant must be of a pleasant 
nature, and able to live away from normal home comforts 
For further details please contact The Regional Manager’s Office on telephone 
number 22253. The closing date for applications for the position will bAugust 
22.2001.

Morrison (Falklands) Ltdhas vacancies for six labourers to form as part of a 
small team, earning out works in South Georgia Duties will include demolition, 
stripping out buildings, fetching and earning, banding up materials, erection of 
scaffold, and any other works that may be necessary.
The employment period will be limited to a period" of approximately three to five 
months, commencing at the beginning of November 2001 As this will be a small 
workforce living and working in a confined area, the successful applicant must be 
of a pleasant nature, and able" to live away from normal home comforts 
For further details please contact The Regional Manager’s Office on telephone 
number 22253. The closine date for applications for the position will bo\ueust 
22.2001.
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd 
P O Box 652 
5 Crazier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: 00500 22256
Fax: 00500 23071
Email: morreon tThorizon.co fk

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

ENERGISE F.I.
*5. 4 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!1 
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 

Santiago, Chile
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 

Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares),
NOW IN ASSOCIATION WITH D.R. JONES 

PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

U.K.

Reflections f/J/Jk
New Opening Hours:*V^vl 
Reflections will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th Auqust 
2001.

Shortly arriving:
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

Shorty's Diner

Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

tfA LiON LOME
SEA LION ISLAND LTD
A Falkland Islands Company
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic
Tel (500) 32004
Fax (500) 32003
sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk

SEA LION LODGE - CHILEAN WEEKEND 
15/16 SEPTEMBER 2001

Come and kick off the season on Sea Lion Island by loining 
Adela, Juan, Jessica,Roberto,Robertitoand myself tor the 
Chilean Independencecelebrations. Those who visited last year 
will remember having a fun weekend with lots of Chilean 
specialities that were created byAdela, Juan and Roberto's 
asados (depending on weather). This year I believe all the 
Chilean staff have learned the cueca (for those not familiar it 
is the national dance of Chile).
The cost of accommodationand full board at the Lodge for the 
weekend is €80 per person with a complimentary Pisco to start 
the party rolling.
So book now for plenty of traditional Chilean food and dance 
and the odd Pisco.
Contact Jenny Luxton.

SPECIAL OFFERS AT SEA LION LODGE FOR THE 
MONTHS OF SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 2001

SEARS! chahbIIRY
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 c-mail chandlers </ horizon u> Ik 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

THE POD GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS

TEL: 41018
Open all year. Bed, breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 
per adulf and £15.00 per child until ena of August. Self- 
catering £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life 
trips to Cape Dolphin to see Sealions, Penquins etc. Available 
all winter. Archery,mullet fishing, walks, large bookand video 
library, darts, games, auizzes etc to keep you amused during 
the cold weather. Lunches avai lable at weekends. Please give 
24 hours notice. Hot and cold snacks also served at weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

Group bookings of 8 or more can enjoy a special rate of £40 
per person full board per day for September and £50 full board 
per day in October, when it is the Elephant seal breeding
season.
Full board includes full English breakfast, picnic lunch or light 
lunch in the Lodge, afternoon tea and a 3 course evening meal. 
Tea and coffee can be requested anytime.
To take advantage of this offer contact Jenny Luxton

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

ASH UPHOLSTERY
112 Davis Street, Stanley 

Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717 
E-mail saps@honzon.co. fk 

As-new3 piecesuitesforsolefrom 
£850
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piecesuitesre-upholsteredf rom 
£600
Loosecoversforsuitesfrom£650 
Forafreeestimate.callAnneonthe 
above numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call 
in at our shop on Davis Street, 
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Evenmgsand weekendsby arrange
ment call 21481

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.faklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS, LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEPCARDS

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS FOR 2002 
New Years Day Tuesday I January 

Good Friday - Friday 29 March 
HM The Queen’s Birthday - Monday 22 April (in lieu of)

Liberation Day - Friday 14 June
HM The Queen's Golden Jubilee - Monday 17ih June (in lieu of)

Falkland Day - Wednesday 14 August 
Battle Day - Monday 9 December (in lieu of)
Christmas Day - Wednesday 25 December 

Boxing Day - Thursday 26 December 
Christmas Holiday - Friday 27 December 

•Government Holiday - Monday 30 December 
•Government Holiday - Tuesday 31 December 

•Note 1: These two days are not public holidays, they are days on which all 
Government Department (other than those providing essential services) will be 

closed.
Note 2: Margaret Thatcher Day falls on 10 January each year, but is not a Government 

or public holiday 
GOVERNMENT CLOCKS 

2am - Revert clocks to local mean lime Sunday 21st April 
2am - Advance clocks to Sunday I September 

Anybody requiring doles up to 2005 please contact the Secretariat an 2“242

Bridge Results - 15th August 
1st Leona and Dave Roberts, 2nd 
Joan Middleton and Derek 
Pcltcrsson Booby Velma and 
Tony Pettersson _____

Wednesday Baby Clinics: 
22nd August 4 - 5 pm

■

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:sealion_lodge@horizon.co.fk
mailto:saps@honzon.co
http://www.faklandknitwear.com
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

THE KA1.KI.AM) ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & l M I LD KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

A uto motive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous l pland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

The Sift Shop 
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk 
Loads of new stock expected next week! 

Animal Paperweights 
Top brand Perfumes 

Fun Penguins Shower Radios 
Beautifully Boxed bathroom Gift Sets 

Stylish Penguin Pottery 
Shawls and baby Blankets woven from 

Pure Falkland island Wool 
Picture Frames, Wooden and Brass Boxes and Gandies 

Really Useful Kitchen Utensils! 
vet more new Penguin Gifts 
ft Shop on Villiers Street for the 

best selection of
Cards and Gifts for every occasion.

[FIG4 ►

Scarves,

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: He u horuon.co.lk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

[ K OFFK L 
( harringtnns House 
I he C ausew as 
Bishop's Stanford. Herts 
( M23 2ER 
Tel: -44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk u aol.com

And
Visit the Gi

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard
FRESHCOSThe Globe Tavern

The only Pub with Draught
Beer (uerman)
Open an oay Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours
If you are looking for a mouth 
watering meal at good prices, 
in a warm friendly atmosphere, 
then make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings New kitchen times 
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.i 11am - 8pm 
Sun 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at
mosphere in Town

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening limes 

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - 1 pm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

International Tours & Travel Ltd 
'TheTravel Specialists'

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk

USA and UK
The Bread Shop

Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

Falklands-Santiago-New York-London 
round-trip from £1184. One stopover permitted 

in New Ybrk.

Falklands-Santiago-Miami or New 
York-London-New York or 

Miami-Santiago-Falklands from £1293. Two 
stopovers (one in each direction) permitted in 

USA.
Maximum stay permitted is 2 months.

Luggage allowance 2 pieces maximum 32kg per piece

Please contact our office for information on hotels, tours and car-hire 
in USA See more of the USA - ask about our visit USA air-pass.

Isobel's B 4 B, 2
Brisbane Road is 

now open - if anyone 
is interested please 
phone/fax 25155 or 

phone 21972

3£-srv.ur\

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00 - 4 30pm 

Sunday 2.30 -4.30pm

LANCH I L
Spirit of t h#< Stmt horn IUmUphf»r*»

Airco'I laics art) not 'nrluOC<3 tarMf* aro qu 
wt*cn ii luDfoct to crxango Sotted

ralo ot caoungr USCVGBP
a Orrxo of booking

otco an mo current 
go wo itaita i try •* tr>o

Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel. 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail, woodbine@honzon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-aogs. empanadas, 

sausages and much more 
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome 

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

ThP. Pink SHoe_j
(Gallery

ArtMaps
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards & Gifts 

etc.
Open: Monday -Sati^rdtjy
foam - noon. 1.30 3pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail-
pink.shopehonzoacoi^

Books

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts 
■ Audit
• Cashflows, business plans 
management accounts

phono Karen on 22918 for adv.ee and freo Consu|ta,ion

VICTORY BAR
Woodbinejlectrical

£.w,:5^&^k
B<?teS?cleanerhirc 

Carp*! c' ncy Dress

S3
OP‘r"'9\a°T/a"d 2 - 5pm

Monday to Friday 10am/2pm eS 4pm/11pm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm
Sunday 12midday/2pm 6 7pm/10.30pm , (;
Good food served every lunchtime with'
a special on most days, also Tuesday
and Thursday even.nqs Food delivered
from the Woodbine Cafe Wednesday ytyp,: Is?

and

Need an
Electrician?

£all Graeme on 22555 
All types of industrial 

and domestic ,n=tdallat,Oon^d repairs

No. 1 Electrical ' 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643 
Stanley, Fax 2255$

ytDart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all wel
come draw for competition 7 30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being 
and sexist le. No horse racing and no sex on the pool 
I-hIp there’s not enoughroomf or the horsesand our 
pool players doesn’t Hke sticky balls

Items,
Hats.

racist

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@honzon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
PERSONAL[NOTICESFORSALEFOR SALE

13th August and will rc-open Tuesday 
28th August
Wanted - Fridge/freezer or chest freezer 
and computer desk. Contact Christine 
22245 (work) 224SI (home)

The Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation has the following sur
plus equipment for sale by tender 
8 Metre RTK Sea Truck 
5.4 Metre Avon Searidcr 
Ford Fiesta diesel car 
Duplo printer 
Land Rover box van 
Leyland Daf pick up truck 
Commercial top stitcher 
industrial chunky linking machine 
Tender documents and further details 
can be obtained from FIDC during 
normal working hours on Tel. 27211. 
Fax
reception@fidc co.fk.Tendersmarked 
“Asset Disposal. August 2001" should 
reachthcGeneralManagernolaterthan 
1500 hours on Friday 31 August 2001. 
FIDC reserve the right to reject any 
tenderreceived.

Child's cot with mattress £25 
Single sprung mattress (adult) £40 
High chair £20
Britax car seat, max 1 Okgs £20 
Phone 22075

For sale at 12 Jeremy Moore Avenue, 
Stanley. One 2nd hand Rayburn - 
Rright hand oven - had been fitted with 
a don-bumer not included 
One - Solid fuel - room heater 
Chimney sections for both stoves 
Any reasonable offer considered Tel/ 
fax 21341 Bas Morrison

5x33/12.50 RI5, Cooper Discoverer 
Tyres on Rims £500 
Super Nintendo + 14 games £100 
Phone 22003 after 5 o'clock weekdays

Three door range rover Perk ins diesel 
engine Reliable runner Any reason
able offer accepted Apply P McGill 
Tel/Fax 21421

Cable & Wireless have for sale a 
quantityofsparepartsforOki 5 andOki 
8faxmachines.Partlistcanbeobtained 
from the Administration office on tel
ephone 131. Offers from interested 
parties to be made in writing to the 
Manager. Cable &. Wireless pic, 
Stanlev, to be received by 24th August 
2001.'

1 Stainless Steel Sink 
3 Interior Doors 
1 Carpet. light green 
If interested please contact Tooie or 
Mick on phone 21252 or fax 21249

I Play Pine Mid Sleeper Bed (2 yrs 
old) with new mattress (ex Argos cat. 
p242-243)new£250 will sell for £200 
Ideal for your young one. Phone Joost 
or Janet 21782 evenings

One Tricity Bendix Washer Dryer for 
sale 14 months old £200. Phone 22389

I 1 Dining room table and six chairs, in 
verv good condition. £200.00 Tel. 
22529

1 Land Rover 90 2.5 Diesel in good 
running order £3,500.00 For further 
details and to view contact Jason 
Whitney on 21703 (evenings)

LAND FOR SALE 
The Executors of the late Harold 
Bennett invite expressions of interest 
in the purchase freehold of the follow
ing areas of land in and around Stanley.
(a) Approx 1V* acres north of Ross 
Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour, 
west of the former Beaver Hanger
(b) Approx 31/: acres north of Ross 
Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour, 
cast of the former Beaver Hanger.
(c) approx 21 Vi acres south of Ross 
Road west and west of the Racecourse 
This land has potential for housing 
and other development.
(d) Approx 10 acres south of Ross 
Road west and immediately west of 
plot (c) above. This land also has po
tential for housing and other develop
ment.
(e) Approx 5 3/4 acres south of the 
Stanley Bypass road and formerly 
known as McGill’s Butchery Paddock. 
This land also has potential for hous
ing and other development
Plots (a) to (c) are available either sepa
rately or as one lot 
The "executors do not bind themselves 
to accept any bid received.
All responses and enquiries should be 
addressed to: Ledmeham Chalmers,

. Stanley. Falkland Is
lands Telephone 22690 Fax: 22689

The Annual General Meeting ofthc Jell> 
Tots Club will take place on Thursday 
nrd August in the Parish Hall at 
2.00pm Please come and give your sup
port

IMPORTANTNOTICE 
To everyone who has received a wed
ding invitation from us, please note that 
the reception will be in the Town Hal 
not the Upland Goose We look forward 
to seeing you all there.
Odette. Terry. Paula and Baz

Falklands Conservation are looking 
for volunteers to assist with their rat 
eradication programme which will be 
taking place during September and cam 
October. Eradication trials are to be ear
ned out on Top and Bottom Islands in 
Port William and Outer, Double. Har
poon and Green Islands in Queen Char
lotte Bay. Volunteers are required for a 
period of between I and 3 weeks. All 
food, camping equipment and transport 
will be provided. Anyone interested 

lease contact the office Tel 21759. Fas 
e-mail

e-mail27210 or

Happy Birthday Valorie
Even w hen vou were fouryoucould find
your way home Have a lovely day 
Lots of love Dad

56 John Street

The Solihull shambles has gone but 
the cocktail remains. As mentioned 
before it was soundly beaten to si
lence Plenty of spares for similar ve
hicular remains. Would make good 
tool box or garden shed. Easy Mew
ing, it's the red eyesore opposite 32 
Ross Road East Any offers please, 
please, please. Even destruction or 
nijacking will be considered Reward 
for anyone that has heard the advert 
mentioned Contact Cherilyn Julie 
Mitchell phone/fax 22191. Lunchtimes 
and evenings

22288
conscrvationfnhonzon.co.fk

or

MPA Ma rket - Saturday 25 August 2001 
at 12 Facilitv West-End Reception 11.00 
- 1500 hrs
Visit the stalls and see what products 
are on offer1
Books, cards, pictures, farm and Body 
Shop Products 
Ana much more

The Falkland Islands Company Lim
ited has a vacancy for an experienced 
mechanic in the Crozicr Place Garage. 
Applicants should be experienced in 
general vehicle maintenance and experi
ence of heavy plant or marine engineer
ing would be an advantage. Applicants 
should contact Stephen Luxton on tel
ephone 27678 during working hours.

To the rottweiler 
Happy Birthday for tomorrow 
Love from your loyal followers

Stanley Services Ltd

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
has available for rental from mid No
vember 2001 the property known as 
Hambledon House situated on the sea 
front next to the Cathedral in the centre 
of Stanley
The house has 4 bedrooms, lounge, 
dining room kitchen, study. 2 bath
rooms, centrally heated and fully fur
nished, together with extensive mature 
gardens
For further information contact Roger 
Spink on telephone 27600 or email 
fic@horizon.co fk

Wanted Series3orearlv90/110 Land 
Rover in rcasonablemecnanicalcondi- 
tion (no major welding needed) Petrol 
or diesel, but would prefer vehicle with 
rear seats/windows Contact 22130 
evenings

Homes needed for two breeding age 
roosters - would fit in pot also. Tel
ephone Maggie on 21565

Wanted-a FRG7 or similar short wave 
radio and also a breadmaker. Phone 
John on 21443

Wanted to rent, a House, Flat or 
Accommodation suitable for a couple 
and two year old daughter Please 
contact David John on Tel 21355

Shipping News
Voyage 297 South - MV Atlantic 

Crusader
This vessel will arrive at East Cove on 

Saturday 18th August 2001. 
Voyage 298 South - MV Albalsgracht 
Cargo recently closed for this voyage 

"in the UK
Current sailing date from the UK is 
20th August 2001 and ETA for the 

Falklands is the 18th September 2001 
Voyage 299 South - TBA 

Next available vessel for shipment of 
goods.

Receiving in the UK 
5th September 2001 - 19th September 

2001
(Marchwood and Norman Offer)

5th September 2001 - 14th September 
2001

(Wilson Consolidation Service) 
Sailing UK 

27th September 2001 
ETA Falklands 

23rd October 2001 
Any questions/queries can be 

answered on
Tel 22622. Fax 22623 E-mail 

aclarke@stanley-services.co.fk

The West Store has a vacancy for a Cus
tomer Services Assistant. "Applicants 
should be pleasant, confident and will
ing to work flexible hours to a minimum 
of 50 per week including weekends and 
public holidays. They will also need to 
be versatile and happy to undertake any 
aspect of work within the west Store 
includijjm the operation of computer-

interested persons should contact the 
West Store Manager on telephone 
number 27660

ised

International Toun A Travel Ltd

LanChile Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 18th August 2001

LA 991 arrives MPA 1430 
LA 992 departs MPA 1520

Passenger Check-in : 1300
*LANCHILE

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042
K-oiall: im.travet'£horuon.co.tVNEW WEB SITE 

www.lifesiyIes.co.flc 
find oul what's newTand what we can 

offer

WONDERFUL WEDDELL

GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE WORK 
CARRIEDOUT 

NO JOB TOO SMALL
reliable

REASONABLERATES 
TELEPHONE JIM ON 21851___________

Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and 
tranquillity.

Go for beautiful walks and discoverthe amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island.

Wears open all year round for overnight stays and 
short breaks in our self catehng cottages, or full board at 

WeddellHouse.
If you would like more information on our breaks 

with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

mailto:fic@horizon.co
mailto:aclarke@stanley-services.co.fk
http://www.lifesiyIes.co.flc
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HMS Edinburgh opens to publicBird deaths case Education news
MARTYNIan Gilson-Clarkcap- 
peared in court on Friday, Au
gust 17 to face three charges fol
lowing the deaths of rock cormo
rants in January.

The charges were:
• illegally discharging a firearm
• deliberately killing wild birds
• illegally possessing a 12 gauge 
shot gun, without holding a fire
arms licence.

Defence lawyer Hugh 
Ferguson requested an adjourn
ment of one week without plea as 
his client had only returned to 
the Islands one week prior to the 
court proceedings

Senior MagistrateNick Sand
ers adjourned the case until 
9.00am today (Friday).

Councillors to CPA

Visits to students
A PROPOSAL that students at sixth 
form colleges and special needs units 
be visited by a representative of the 
Education Department will be pre
sented today to a meeting of the 
Education Board.

In a paper to the Board. Acting 
Director of Education Richard 
Fogerty recommends that the Edu
cation Department approaches Dr 
David Langridge, former Director of 
Education, to visit Falklandsstudcnts 
at Peter Symonds College, Chiches
ter College, Bicton College. Derwcn 
College and Moor House.

Mr Fogerty cites the following 
reasons for his proposal:
♦ For many students it is the first 
time they are away from their fami
lies for a prolonged period
♦ It is an opportunity to let students 
know they are supported
♦ It provides an opportunity forstu- 
dents to discuss concerns or propos-

COUNCILLORS Summers and 
Luxton will be attending this 
year’s Commonwealth Parlia
mentary'Conference in Australia 
to discuss ways to raise the pub
lic perception of parliaments and 
their members.

Items for discussion at the 
conference will include: 
strengtheningparliamenfs over
sight role; alleviating poverty, 
making parliaments more gen
der-sensitive; assessing parlia
mentarians to take advantage of 
information and communica
tions technology and to raise 
public know ledge about the role 
of the politician; combating in
ternational trafficking of people, 
and regulating scientific ad
vances.

Councillors Summers and 
Luxton leave the Islands tomor
row.

als
♦ It establishes a relationship with 
the colleges.

GCSE results here
THE Captain and ship’s company ferry service between the ship and 
of HMS Edinburgh, a Royal Navy public jetty from 1.00pm.
Type 42 Destroyer, have extended Visitors will have the opportu- 
a welcome to members of the pub- nity t0 take a tour of the upper deck
lie to visit the ship on Saturday. with a chance to view HMS Edin-

According to a military spokes- burgh's guns and missiles, 
person, the ship will be moored on The military spokesperson 
the Admiralty buoy at Port William added, "Any one wishing to visit 
and anyone wishing to visit the ship

THE GCSE results for the current Year 
11 who took examinations in Business
Studies, Information Technology and 
Mathematics were announced yester
day.is advised to wear appropriate 

is most welcome between 1 00pm clothing and footwear to be able to 
and 4.00pm. make die step across to the ship's

Regular boats will operate a ladder."

Of the thirty-nine students who 
look Information Studies, twenty- 
one gained grades of 'C' or above 
with four students gaining an 'A*' 
grade and live students gaining an ’A' 
grade.New Landholdings man appointed

Of the fifteen students who took 
Business Studies, five gained grades 
of 'C or above.

projects to occupy inmates, all the 
various prison enterprises are run on 
a profitable commercial basis."

Mr Bradfield comes from a farm
ing family and has managed large 
private sector farms specialising in 
wool and prime lambs, cattle and 
vegetable production.

CouncillorCockwellcommcnted, 
"I feel he will offer team leadership 
and management skills; he believes 
strongly in empowering his staff to 
take responsibility ."

Mr Bradfield will be joined by his 
wife, Rebecca and the two arc said to 
be looking forward to a. "...benefi
cial lifetime experience."

Mrs Bradfield will join her hus
band in March after she completes a 
PhD.

FALKLANDS LandholdingsCorpo- 
ralion has announced the appoint
ment of its new General Manager.

Greg Bradfield (35) will replace 
Mr Colin Horton, current Falklands 
Landholdings General Manager.

Mr Brad field is presently the Gen
eral Manager of Industries at the 
Department of Justice in Tasmania. 
His portfolio of businesses includes 
sheep farms and commercial wood
work, bakery and vegetable process
ing enterprises within the Tasmanian 
Prison Service.

CouncillorRichardCockwellwas 
on the interviewpancl which selected 
Mr Bradficld. He described Mr 
Bradfield as, "...a friendly and out
going person. He was very' direct.

"His management style is to in
volve as many people as possible in 
the formation of project concepts."

He added, "Despite the fact that 
people may be concerned Greg has 
been working within the prison serv
ice recently, it has been his job to 
ensure that, instead of being purely

There were ten students who took 
Mathematics at foundation level at 
which the highest grade possible is a 
Grade ’D\ Of the ten students, five 
gained a ’D’ grade.

In addition, five members of the 
wider community gained GCSE 
grades of 'C or above.

Acting Fire Chief arrives
NEW Acting Chief Fire Officer 
Mike Ansell arrived in the 
Islands last week to lake up a one 
year post.

Mr Ansell is on secondment 
from the Dorset Fire and Rescue

Praise for top student
THE Education Department an
nounced on Wednesday that Sophie 
Greenland received one of the top 
five marks in England for her A Level 
in Psychology.

She was also top student in that 
subject at Peter Symonds College. 
Twenty four thousand and fifty nine 
students sat that particular exam.

Acting Director of Education ex
tended his congratulations to Sophie 
on her achievement.

Sian Davies speaks to Falklands 
A Level students on page 9

Service.
Speaking of his first 

impressions of the Falkland 
Islands Fire and Rescue Service, 
Mr Ansell said he was, "...very 
impressed. The equipment in 
use here is far superier to that 
used by many services in the 
UK."

CouncillorCockwcll said, "They 
will be spending some of their time at 
Goose Green each week as Greg rec
ognises the benefits of being part of 
the farming community, on a regu
lar, if only part time, basis."

Mr Ansell is a former Marine
who served in the Islands in the 
early 1970s. ____
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Committees structure to change?Penguin News A DISCUSSION document pro
duced by CouncillorMikc Summers 
which outlines proposals for a re
vised system of operating the gov
ernment has been released.

In the document, part of the Con
stitutional review, Councillor Sum
mers recommends, "...support is 
given to a strengthened committee 
system, operating with substantially 
few committees but with increased 
delegations for decision taking ."

He suggests reducing the full 
committees to five, with four sub
committees. "All committecsshould 
have an equal number of councillors 
and lay-people (giving the Chair the 
casting vote) except Policy and Re
sources (P&R) which involves all 
eight councillors and no lay mem
bers.

Service Committees 
^ Describing Service Committees. 
Councillor Summers states they 
would have, "...considerable delega
tion to approve recommendations 
from their Chief Officers in running 
their services." Me says Service 
Committees would have the power:

♦ To agree the deliver) of serv
ices, within policy. For instance the 
organisation of Primary Care, or 
changes to the curriculum in the 
schools, would be entirely for the 
Community Service Committee to 
determine.

♦ The organisation of staff, 
within overall MR policy.

♦ Total control of the expendi
ture budgets, including virement, 
within the allocated committee 
budget

Comment by Deputy Editor, Jenny Cockwell

ACCUSATIONS of'sloping shoulders' have abounded at numerous pub
lic meetings in the past year, creating an underlying atmosphere of re
sentment and suspicion.

This is all set to change. Councillor Summers' proposals for reform 
of government committees will hopefully alleviate much of the 'trivia' 
presented to such panels. This 'trivia' will be dealt with by senior offic
ers and their portfolio-holding councillors, meaning they will ultimately 
be more accountable for decisions and results.

This has to be a good thing. After all it's ofien the 'trivial' items 
which cause so much public debate - remember the row over the design 
of the Fitzroy Road East/Snake Street junction?

It is all too easy to pass the buck, particularly with the substantial lack 
of continuity which exists in some government posts, and hopefully these 
changes would increase efficiency, responsibility and accountability.

But would they?
In AD 66, some years before he committed suicide to avoid execu

tion. Petronius Arbiter, the official satirist to Nero, uttered some words 
which still strike a chord in the 21st century'.

"We trained hard... But it seemed that every time we were beginning 
to form up into teams, we would be reorganised. I was to learn, later in 
life, that we tend to meet any new situation by re-organising. And a 
wonderful method it can be for creating the illusion of progress while 
producing confusion, inefficiency and demoralisation."

"Other full committees have four 
councillors and under this model 
then all councillors would serve on 
P&R and two other committees." 

Policy and Resources 
The Policy and Resources Com

mittee is described by Councillor 
Summers as the key committee of 
Government, replacing General Pur
poses Committee, Standing Finance 
Committee, Management Informa
tion Committee and Stanley Lands 
Committee. Its roles would be:

♦ To frame major policy advice 
to Executive Council. It would meet 
before each ExCo and formalise its 
views.

Another option discussed by 
Councillor Summers is the Stanley 
Committee, which would allow most

i

of the ’locality issues' for Stanley to 
be brought together into one com
mittee: "I lousing.municipal services 
(electricity, water), local roads and 
local planning.local policingand fire 
cover." However Councillor Sum
mers adds. "Whilst attractive, this is 
not without its complications." l ie- 
states there are possibilities lor con
flict and adds. "... it will not be easy 
to track the financial responsibiIit\ 
of this committee since departmen
tal budgets will be split."

Access to committees
Councillor Summers stales. 

"Chief Officers will be empowered 
to write and submit reports and ad
dress committees without prior edit
ing by Chairs. The Chief Executive, 
Attorney General and Financial Sec
retary will be able to attend and speak 
at any committee.

"AH committees will normally sit 
in public. In order to encourage pub
lic access, meetings could be held in 
the evenings, although it might be 
necessary' to use ‘guillotine’ proce
dures where committees run on loo 
late."

POINTLESS, futile, miserable... just a few of the words I've heard used 
to describe the recent public holiday. Falkland Day.

I must admit to having no particularly strong feelings on the Falkland 
Day vs Peal Cuning Monday debate but. judging from the phone calls 
we've received in the past couple of weeks, many of you would rather 
revert to the day which celebrates a Falklands cultural tradition.

What are your thoughts? Should we pursue a 'Bring Back Peat Cut
ting Monday' campaign?

Write to Penguin News with your views.

♦ To control the resources of 
government - finance, land, person
nel and IT; in particular to authorise 
budgets and to approve/scmliny any 
bids for supplementary expenditure 
from service committees; to author
ise major changes of personnel es
tablishment and Human Resources 
policy ; to authorise disposal/acqui
sition of land.

♦ Through an Audit Sub Com
mittee. to scrutinise regularity and 
value for money in Government.

♦ To resolve disputes between 
service committees and, as neces
sary. to lead initiatives across gov
ernment involving more than one 
service committee, to achieve 
'rounded'solutions in the Island Plan.

GOLDEN TOUZA LTD
GOLDEN TOUZA LIMITED

Marts Houm ■ Sli-ir, ■ Uiarttt ■ TmOW« (MO) 72UA - fit (MO) 7260S

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR It is hoped a public discussion 
about the Constitution will be held 
in October.As part of their continuing expansion programme, Golden Touza 

Ltd are seeking to recruit an Administrator for their Stanley office.

This position would suit a mature applicant having full knowledge 
of office procedures and routines and be familiar with Microsoft 
Office and Sage software. A full driving licence is essential. A knowl
edge of Spanish would be preferred but is not essential.

An attractive salary and conditions package would be offered to 
the right applicant.

Interested persons should apply in writing in the first instance to 
Golden Touza Ltd, Atlantic House, Fitzroy Road, Stanley enclos
ing a current CV.

Injured seal remains untreated

GENERAL ASSISTANT

Golden Touza Ltd have an immediate vacancy for a General As
sistant.

This position will be wide and varied offering the successful appli
cant the chance to gain a working knowledge of the daily operation 
and management of a leading Falkland Islands seafood company 
and its subsidiaries.

Applicants should be physically fit and hold a full driving licence. A 
basic knowledge of office procedures would be preferred although 
full training will be given. Knowledge of written and spoken Span
ish is also preferable but not essential.

Salary will be commensurate with age and experience.

Interested persons should write in the first instance to Golden Touza 
Ltd. Atlantic House. Fitzroy Road, Stanley.

AN INJURED seal at FIPASS con- lion's Andrea Clausen and Nic I Iuin. 
tinucs to evade treatment. A launch was manoeuvred close to

On Saturday, August 11, FIPASS the seals and Nic attempted to net the 
staff member Brian Middleton no- injured animal, 
ticcd the male seal sitting on the Unfortunately both seals took 
south side pontoons in an agitated fright and dived into the water. Ac-
stale with its mate (above). Upon cording to a FIPASS spokesperson,
closer inspection he saw a large "Contingency plans were laid and a
stainless steel fish hook embedded net prepared should the seal put in a
in the seal's upper lip with a length further appearance,
of 3mm line attached.

Brian alerted FIPASS manager peared but a watch is being kept 
Lance Smith who called in vet Kevin his favourite basking spot." 
Lawrence, and Falklands Conscrva-

"To date the seal has not reap-
on
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Piece of history is breaking downTaxable vouchers best says CE
CHIEF Executive Dr Michael 
Blanch has proposed that taxable 
vouchers would be the most prefer
able option for parents, in his recent 
consultation paper Childcare Pro
vision for Working Parents.

In his paper, designed to provide 
the arguments for and against a 
more proactive role for Government 
in the provision of childcare for 
working parents. Dr Blanch states 
that in around four-fifths of fami
lies, both parents are working. He 
adds. "...the scope for the market to 
find an increase in places, or an im
provement in standards, is probably 
limited by low wages paid to sec
ond wage-earners in families."

Dr Blanch states that govern
ment currently has a very limited 
role in childcare. "As an employer, 
it does not pay childcare allowances 
nor does it encourage flexitime 
among its workforce ."

He asks the questions:
* Should government regu

late in any way the operation of the 
nurseries?

It is for the individual parents to de
cide whether they should them
selves bring up their own children. 
Government interference to encour
age people to work is undesirable, 
and might threaten familial stabil
ity.

"Further, government interven
tion will distort the market, either 
driving down the supply of places 
by regulation, or by pushing up the 
price of childcare through the pro
vision of subsidy through vouch
ers."

I le continues, "At the other pole 
is the belief that it is important to 
establish safe standards in our nurs
eries, and the market cannot achieve 
that without Government interven-

THE future of one of Stanley’s fa- her to break down, making her 
mous wrecks is, it is said, reliant safe and unstable, 
upon the weather. Pieces of the Charles Cooper

The Charles Cooper has gradu- have also been found in the harbour, 
ally been subsiding into the water making her a potential hazard to 
leaning towards the north. The re- wildlife and harbour traffic . 
cent strong winds and high tides 
have taken their toll on the former Charles Cooper 
transatlantic passenger ship, causing

un-

tion
"It is considered imperative to 

facilitate parents working for two 
reasons. First, the economy needs 
the labour. Second. Government 
should recognise the aspirations of 
those who want to work, but can
not afford to. There is also the view 
that nurseries help the socialisation 
ofyoung people and take the pres
sure off parents who cannot other
wise cope."

♦ More next week on the

Fire highlights gas bottle risk* Should government itself 
provide the nursery service or at 
least build a proper facility for hire 
by a nursery?

A FIRE that occurred on Sunday 19 Although the stove had been 
August causing considerable dam- switched off it is thought that radi- 
age may have been smouldering for ating heat had penetrated through 
two days behind an oil stove. fireproof boarding into plywood be-

The Fire and Rescue Service hind it. 
were called to the incident at Eliza

Ho concludes, "...government
♦ Should government pro

vide a scheme to give financial sup
port to working parents9

Dr Blanch discusses the two

intervention is required, not by the
direct pros ision of a nursery, but by 
the stimulation of vibrant childcare A Fire and Rescue Service rep- 

Cove Road after the alarm was rcsentative said there had been two 
raised at 1700 hours. Sixteen fire gas bottles in the house which had 
fighters were called to the scene in presented a risk to the firefighters 
two major appliances, and two sets and to surrounding buildings. He 
of breathing apparatus were used, warned members of the public to 
The I ire was extinguished in 30 min- store gas cylinders in a safe place, 
utes.

business through a taxed, univer-
strongdifferencesofopinion within sally available, system of vouchers.
the Government Management This paper is, however, a discussion
Team and also within the Legisla- paper and the final choice for any 

action depends upon people's per
ceptions of the role of the govern-

tive Council
I le says. "Atone pole is the view 

that childcare arrangements tire es- ment in modern society." away from property.
scnlially a matter for each family.

Analgesia machine fund on target JVftHANAI I IE Falkland Islands is well on its ers. coming together for a common $way to receiving its first patient con
trolled analgesia (PCA) machine.

cause was fantastic
"I've been bowled over by evc- Housc Hotel

thanks to the efforts of nurse Cathy ry one’s efforts."
Thuis-Harris According to Calhv. the final to-

Cathy was the driving force be
hind a fund raising dance held in the

tal of funds raised has not yet been ThAi Theme “Night 
Thurst>Avj 30th Avigwst

determined as, "...donations are still
Town Hall last Saturday night. The coming in. But it looks like we’re

on line to get a machine."evening attracted approximately 200
people who danced the night away Cathy paid tribute to the indi-

Vcgctablc &- Lemon Gr*ss Soup
—ooo---

PrAwn & Com Fritters with lime &■ fish 
Stir-fried CViilli Squid 

Crispq-fried OlicUcn Wings
—ooo---

Fried Kingclip with chilli &• gArlic sip 
Coconut Grilled Chicken 

Beef S AtAq 
S^vourvf Minced Pork with lettuce cups 

Turmeric Fried Rice
—ooo---

Bahama Mxngo PamcaIccs with tOAstcS coconut
—ooo—

Tca or Coffee

viduals and organisations who haveto music ranging from pop to blues
helped her in her quest. She de
scribed their efforts as." ..unbelicv-

and country
Cathy was still bouncing with en- SAWCC

able "thusiasm when she spoke to Penguin
A list of raffle winners from Sat-tXews yesterday. She said. "The fact

urday night is on display at the hos
pital shop and Penguin News will

we’re going to get a PCA is almost 
incidental. To see everyone, local

publish the list next week.people, military and contract work-

Funny faces at Stanley Leisure Centre

€15.95

IL\t as much as \\ou like 
All scrvct> At the tAblc

Book \\our tAblc now on 21 355
Above: Two of the 42 children who attended the Leisure Centre’s face 
painting activities on Wednesday have some fun in an inflatable hut.
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l FIDC hope to enhance 

LanChile service
!.......
S YovJr 
rle^ers ;:Stanley Co-operative 

Society Ltd
Phone / Fax: 21215

1 SHOULD like to comment on Mr 
Tim Miller’s lettcrof last week about 
the Lan Chile service.

It is important to distinguish be
tween two separate issues :

(a) The status of the flight 
and the need for it to be formally 
regarded as a scheduled service. As 
Mr Miller states in his letter, the 
Argentine Foreign Minister con
firmed at his recent meeting with the 
Foreign Secretary that he will seek to 
overcome any obstacles preventing 
the Lan Chile flight becoming estab
lished as a scheduled service (Pen
guin News, July 20).

However, Lan Chile have only 
recently submitted the final docu
mentation required for their applica
tion to have this status confirmed.

(b) A request from FIDC for 
Lan Chile to consider a change in the 
schedule to allow the northbound 
Lan Chile flight to connect with the 
7.00pm flight from Santiago to 
Madrid on Saturday evening thereby 
allowing passengers to arrive in the 
UK in time for meetings on Monday

morning (and reducing the cost ofthc 
flight by eliminating one stop-over 
in Chile).

Lan Chile have recently indi
cated to us that there are difficulties 
in scheduling various connecting 
flights associated with the original 
proposal. They arc currently work
ing on a range of alternatives hav
ing looked at the final destinations 
of the passengers involved; we ex
pect to see these proposals later on 
this week.

The Lan Chile flight has been a 
great success - since it re-started in 
August 1999. over 7,500 passen
gers have flown on the service and 
there have been only four planes de
layed (three due to weather and one 
due to engineering problems).

We hope that, working together 
with Lan Chile, and the local opera
tors. we can continue to develop and 
enhance the serv ice in the years to 
come.
Richard Baker 
General Manager, FIDC

Iceland 160’s Premium Tea Bags £3.72 
I HS 160’s Tea Bags £2.20

i HS 80’s Premium Tea Bags £1.30
I Quickbrew 80’s Tea Bags £2.95

1 Tw. Orange/Mango/Cinnamon 20’s £1.48 

I Miles Tea Bags 80’s £2.59
I Twinings Lemon/Ginger 20’s £1.48
I PG Tips 80’s £2.04

I Twinings Blackcurrant 20’s £1.48
I Ty-phoo 40’s Tea Bags £1.71

I Yorkshire Tea - Tea Bags 80’s £3.05
I Toffypops£l .08

I 6 Coconut Delights £1.20
I Gold Ribbon 12 Chocolate Wafers £1.65 

I McVities Digestive 250g 75p

I Fox’s Crunch Creams £1.05
I Jacobs Cornish Wafers 98p

Jacobs 6 bags Iced Gems £1.89 

| McVities Caramels £1.51
McVities Abbey Crunch £1.05 

| Cadburys Jestive 96p
McVities Gipsy Creams £1.20 

' HS Bourbon Creams £1.09
McVities Taxi 10’s £1.70 

HS Ginger Nuts 200g 60p 

HS Ginger Nuts 300g 95p 

HS Digestive 400g 99p 

Cadburys Time Out 7s £1.45 

Blue Riband 6’s £1.05 

Jacobs Club Orange 7’s £1.69 

Fox’s Favourites 300g £1.85 

Cadbury’s Milk Choc. Selection 125g£1.55 

Nestles Rolo Biscuits £1.30 

Assorted Chocolate Broken Biscuits 1300g £4.80

Falklands are Natural World winner
THE popularity of the Falkland Is
lands as a travel destination contin
ues to grow

Cox and Kings, the longest es
tablished travel company in the 
world, has introduced the Falklands 
into its exclusive The Natural World 
2002 brochure for the first time, and 
report the programme has already 
sold out.

Concentrating on the range of 
wildlife in the Islands and opportu
nities for photography, the 15-night 
natural history tour, led by John 
Buckingham, incorporates Stanley 
and a visit to Kidney Island, with 
stays at Pebble Island. Saunders Is
land, Carcass Island, Port I loward and 
Sea Lion Island.

Suzie Leckie, Managerof Botany 
and Special Tours commented, “En
quiries from our customers largely 
drove our decision to add the Falk
land Islands into our portfolio - and 
we have been proven right as one 
tour date had sold out almost as soon 
as it was previewed to our top cus
tomers."

Lcckic added. "The Falkland Is
lands offer a unique, ’natural' expe
rience. Amongst wide open spaces 
and dramatic scenery, visitors can 
expect to view at close range a wide 
range of bird and animal life, as well 
as experience the community spirit 
and way of life in a remote British 
land. This is the appeal for our cus
tomers, who are mainly upmarket, 
educated enthusiasts."

John Fowler, manager of the 
Falkland Islands Tourist Board con
cludes: "We are delighted by this 
result and look forward to welcom
ing Cox and Kings to the Islands 
This news may demonstrate the un
tapped potential for tourism in the 
UK market However, any new de
velopments must seek to preserve 
and sustain our unique environ
ment."

The Falklands have been added 
to Cox & Kings Latin America 2002 
brochure too, as an extension to its 
Splendours of Chile tour.

Info Sam A-B, /'ICO

Radio enthusiasts transmit worldwide
by Neil Rowlands 

Last weekend the ’special event’ 
callsign VP8LGT was once again 
transmitting around the world from 
the Falklands.

The callsign was transmitting to 
fellow lighthouses and amateur ra
dio operators from inside the Cape 
Pembroke Lighthouse as part of the 
annual international lighthouse 
weekend.

Flying the flag this year, local 
operators VP8AWU Neil Rowlands,
VP80N Don Betts and VP8CMT 
Keith Grimmer managed some 550 
different contacts during the day, 
mainly on 28Mhzusingan Icom 718 
HF transceiver and a wire dipole an
tenna attached to the rail at the top 
of the tower.

Special thanks to Jane Cameron 
for allowing us the use of the light
house and to Fred Simpson for the

.' !
.... ,1 ■ . ]|i mmm
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loan of a generator.
As usual, we have fantastic ideas 

planned for next year’s event.
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□ Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by 
Monday 4pm.

□ For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right to 
withhold abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.
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A loss of tranquillity and camaraderie s^ Ros^> Roadt 

^■Harvle. y
Z.Z.Z.3*
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5I WAS interested to read Ian 
McLeod's letter (PN 10 August) 
which struck a sympathetic chord.

When my wife, two children and 
I were in the Falklands, 1966-70. 
the estimated population at De
cember 31. 1967 was 2.172. with 
1.074 living in Stanley. 597 Last 
Falklands (other districts). 460 
West Falklands and 41 shipping.

These Figures are taken from 
MMSO Official Report for the 
years 1966 and 1977. The total 
revenue for 1966-77 came to 
£414.695 and total governmentex- 
penditure for the same year 
amounted to £511.094. Alongside 
these figures we must also state 
that wages for an unskilled labourer 
were £10-1 -9d per week; skilled 
labourers from £11-5-0d to £12- 
15-0d per week and artisans re
ceived £13-6-3d per week.

Of course things have changed 
dramatically since the sixties and 
we now rightly live in the twenty- 
first century where inflationary' 
figures have to be taken into ac
count. together with differing 
modes of employment, aspirations 
and lifestyles, to say nothing of the

Falkland Islandsmaintaininga nec
essary international profile in the 
global village in which we all now- 
live; but w'ith the 2001 Census fig
ures giving the total civilian popu
lation of the Falklands as 2.913 I 
find it disturbing that 611 people 
are employed in the civil service 
which is 20.97%or just over 1/5 of 
the total population in government 
service

1966-67 Social Welfare cost 
£7.587; however in those days the 
clergy (for we were then the near
est thing to a trained social worker) 
and farm managers were the pro
viders and distributors of much of 
the social welfare in the Islands.

It is good that there is now a 
properly structured social services 
provisions in the Islands, but the 
need for such a sendee speaks vol
umes about a changed environment 
where there is less tranquillity and 
camaraderie which in the past gave 
social cohesion which obviated the 
need for social w orkers' interven
tion.

>•

On June 26 1875, my grandfa
ther. Christopher Peter Wilhelm 
Bender. Stanley's first lighthouse 
keeper, entered into partnership 
with William Coulsen to farm 
Moody Valley Farm. He subse
quently became the sole lease 
holder on December 23. 1880 and 
in 1889. in addition to running 
sheep for their wool, my grandfa
ther. “...was carrying on business 
as a butcher and kills upwards of 
200 sheep every' year for mutton 
which he sells in Stanley." (Extract 
from Governor Kerr’s letter dated 
21/6/1902).

My aunt. Miss Jessie Bender, 
continued to live at Moody Valley 
until her death in October 1966. 
With the new abattoir now in use 
it appears that things have come a 
full circle.

We continue to follow events 
with prayerful interest.
Reverend Peter J. Millam 
Bogner Regis 
West Sussex

In my day we boasted that with 
four doctors to 2.000 people we 
w ere one of the "most doctored" 
peoples in the world (1:500). but 
to be one of the “most state spon
sored" peoples in the world is not 
an enviable reputation to have.

I cannot believe that in 1966- 
67 there were 434 people (ic 20%) 
in government employment. It 
would be interesting to see if the 
figures arc still available for com
parison I grant that between them, 
FIG and FIC were the two major 
employers in past days, where 
now the FIC pays a much lesser 
role as an employer.

It is also interesting to note that 
the current Social Services budget 
amounts to £342.300 whereas in

Please don’t think that I am 
being critical of present policy. At 
this distance and ignorant of nec
essary detail how could I be? But 
I felt that I must give voice to a 
concern, which, judging by Ian 
McLeod’s letter, is at least shared 
by some in the Islands and should 
be noted by those who determine 
policy.

To conclude on a personal note, 
I have followed reportsof the build
ing and commissioningof Stanley’s 
abattoir with great interest.

‘82 anniversary series: Islanders needed
Britain forever. They w ill chart the 
war’s impact on Britain - and how 
it transformed our national con
sciousness. the media, the political 
landscape and the standing of 
Margaret Thatcher.

I must stress that any discus
sions I have w ith any Falkland Is
landers in the UK during the war 
would, in the first instance, be 
completely private If after initial 
meetings they decide they would 
like further contact, well of course 
I w ould be delighted! But if not. I 
w ill completely respect their deci
sions. and our discussion will re
main private.

A copy of our company CV is 
available from Penguin News to 
give you a better idea of the type 
ofprogrammcswe make. Please do 
not hesitate to let me know if there 
are any VI IS tapes you would like 
to have sent.
Kate Werran 
Blake way Associates 
kate.werran@blakeway.co.uk 
Tel 020 8743 2040

AI AM w riting in connection with a 
major new series about the Falk
lands Conflict. When Britain Went 
to War a two-part series for trans
mission on Channel 4 next Spring.

It is being produced by 
Blakewav Associates, an inde
pendent television company, which 
specialises in programmes about 
contemporary' history , politics and 
social affairs.

Denys Blakeway produced and 
directed the landmark Channel 4 se
ries about the Falklands War to com
memorate the tenth anniversary' in 
1992.

o
http://fis.com/polar

Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

Now Channel 4 has asked us to 
produce two one-hour documen
taries about the British Home 
Front to mark the twentieth anni
versary next year.

I would very much like to talk 
to young Falkland Islanders who 
were at boarding school in the UK 
during the Falklands War.

1 would like to make contact 
with people either living in the Falk
lands or UK now. who were in the 
UK during the war. I think it w ould 
be in valuable talk i ng to peopl e w ho 
were both young at the lime of the 
Falklands and greatly affected by 
what was going on. but were actu
ally in Britain at the time

I would love to talk to them 
about their memories of 1982 and 
believe any insights into this par
ticular aspect would be incredibly 
useful. Ultimately the films will be 
about how the Falklands changed

HOW heartening it was to read John 
Fowler’s well balanced letter (PN, 
August 18) and how disheartening 
to read the one from Neil Watson 
the following week.
S Peck 
Stanley

Our office above FIPASS was built using local 
labour. Many said it would blow away!

mailto:kate.werran@blakeway.co.uk
http://fis.com/polar
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Annual Craft Fair coming soon

with AvnfrriK Wfrtt*

before September 7, in order to re
duce a backlog on the day.

Mrs Lang expressed her thanks 
to the fair sponsors, Falklands 
Landholdines. Reflections, Kelper 
Stores, Lifestyles, FIDC, FIC, 
Smiths Maintenance and the Pink 
Shop.

THE 2001 Falkland Craft Fair will 
take place in the Community School 
on September 8 and 9.

According to committee mem
ber Theresa Lang, this year's fair 
will see a few changes. She ex
plained, “We have changed the sec
tions a bit to allow it all to run 
more smoothly. We have removed 
unpopular categories and added 
new categories.”

The fair will feature thirteen 
categories ranging from soft toy 
making to pottery, jeweller)' and 
sculpture.

Entries should be taken to the 
Community School between 3pm 
and 6pm on Friday, September 7. 
Mrs Lang said section tags are 
available from committee members

Baked potato fillings

POTATOES, whichever way they are cooked, provide a staple 
part of our diet.

They are of course lovely mashed, with cream and butter, but 
baked slowly in a hot oven for an hour or in your microwave for 
six or eight minutes, they are yummy. If you do whack them in 
the microwave, place them in the oven for five minutes or so 
afterwards, to achieve the lovely brown crunchy skin which is the 
best bit!

Anyone wishing to sell items at 
the end of the fairshould mark their 
work accordingly (includinga con
tact name and number) after the 
completion ofjudging on Saturday 
morning.

A craft market will also be held, 
on the upper floor of the Commu
nity' School while the fair is taking 
place. Anyone wishing to reserve 
selling space should contact Mrs 
BarbaraCurtison telephone21082.

Deciding what do with your baked potatoes once cooked is 
slightly trickier. They can accompany a salad and southern fried 
chicken, which gives a lovely taste if piled into your mouth alto
gether.

But if you are eating them on their own and want something 
quite exciting to have with them, try these simple, quick ideas. 
See how you get on...

PUBLICNOTICE
Bacon & Blue Cheese

Chop up two or three slices of bacon, and fry it gently. Crum
ble some Danish blue into the bacon, let it melt slightly and place 
onto your cooked potato.

I hate to point out the obvious, but don't forget to slice your 
potato in half and put lashings of black pepper and a knob of 
butter onto it before your filling.
Tuna & Sweetcorn

Flaked tuna in brine is the best to use for this quick recipe. 
Mix tuna with tinned sweetcorn and a dollop or so of mayonnaise 
and black pepper. Mix together and it's ready to put on your 
potato.

If you really can’t be bothered to make any of the above, grate 
some mature cheddar. sprinkle on your potato with a dessert
spoon full of sandwich pickle. You can't beat it.

FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Timothy Charles Stcnning has applied 
through the Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands status 
to be granted to him by the Governor. Any person who desires to object 
to the granting of such status may do so in writing to the Immigration 
Officer, Stanley within twenty-one days of the date of publication of 
this notice.

FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION
Notice is hereby given that Anna Russalka Stenning has applied 
through the Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands status 
to be granted to her by the Governor. Any person who desires to object 
to the granting of such status may do so in writing to the Immigration 
Officer, Stanley within twenty-one days of the date of publication of 
this notice.

PUBLICNOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED
Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Ref. No.
16MK01

Applicant/s
Mr R. fcvans

FIDC

FIDC

Fighting Pig Band 
Mr M. Butcher

Development
kenewal ot temporary planning permission with upgrade of Portakabin structure at Coach House. MPA Road East 
Falkland.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting of Portakabin for use as retail outlet at Plot 8. Lookout 
Industrial Estate, Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting of Portakabin (temporary change of use from a retail outlet to 
storage cabin)at Plot 3, Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the formation of a car park at The Trough. Airport Road. Stanley 
Renewal of temporary planning permission for siting of 2 plastic walled containers at 3A Dairy Paddock Road. Stanley 
Renewal of temporary' planning permission for extraction of approximately 400 tonnes of stone run rock for 
processing at Pony's Pass Quarry, Land North West of Mt Kent, South East of Estancia House. East Falkland 
Detailed plans following the grant of outline planning permission for the erection of a two-storey dwelling at I 
Street, Stanley.
Erection of three new distribution poles to carry improved 
three-phase and neutral overhead power lines at Hebe Place, Stanley 
Installation of 2.4 metre maximum satellite dish antenna at 
Globe Tavern, Crozicr Place, Stanley.
Retrospective application for the siting of a second cabin and 4 additional satellite dish 
site, Dairy Padaock Road, Stanley.
Retrospective application for the installation of overhead telephone line from electricity pole on cast boundary of 7 Snake 
Hill to electricity pole in front of dwelling at 12 Fitzroy Road East, Stanley
Retrospective application for 4 metre high guyed mast for telecommunications antenna at Wall Mountain, East 
Falkland.
Erection of one pole and relocation of existing telephone cables at Plot 27. Lookout Industrial Estate, Stanley 
Erection of domestic double garage at 15 Watson Way, Stanley.
Retrospective application for siting of satellite dish at rear of Seaview Cottage, Ross Road East, Stanley 
Supply improvements for existing consumers and new 
supply to west end with 5 Doles and overhead lines at Philomel Place, Stanley.
Retrospective application for siting of container for storage at Lookout Lodge, 3 VPC Road, Stanley 
Erection of porch at 4 Murray Heights Mobile Home Park, Stanley.
Amended plans of porch extension at 15 Murray Heights Mobile Home Park, Stanley 
Formation of vehicular access with off-street parking at 45 Ross Road East, Stanley.
Temporary siting of 3 containers and use of land as Tony park at Old Helipad, Gordon Lines, Stanley 
Re-use of former mobile home as accommodation unit with attachments of porch and boiler house and erection of 
store shed at Stewart’s B & B, 12 St Mary’s Walk, Stanley.
Provision of sanitary accommodation and store-room at Beauchene Shopping Centre, John Street, Stanley 
Erection of l Vi -storey dwelling at 3 Short Street, Stanley.
Outline application for l'/S-storey dwelling at I9 Biggs Road, Stanley.

52/95/ROI

53/95/ROl

12/97/ROl
107/99/R0I
I06/00/R01 FIG

152/00/DP Mr & Mrs D. Loveridge

Power & Electrical 
Section - PWD 
KTV Ltd

11 Short

92/0 l/P
93/01 f?
94/011? KTV Ltd antennas at KTV transmitting

95/01 f? Cable & Wireless Pic

96/011? Cable & Wireless Pic

97/0l/P 
98/01/PB 
99/01/PB 
100/01/P

Cable & Wireless Pic 
Mr G. P. Smith 
Mr D. Sawle 
Power & Electrical 
Section - PWD 
Kelvin International 
Miss C. Francis 
Mr S. Francis 
Mr & Mrs R. Evans 
Mr S. Clarke 
Mrs C. J. Stewart

I0I/0J/PB 
102/01/PB 
103/01/PB 
104/01/P 
105/01/PB 
106/01 /PB

Beauchene Company 
Mr T. Chater 
Mr K. R. Jones

107/01/PB 
108/01/PB 
109/0I/P

Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 611, Stanley within 10 days of the date of this notice.
The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday, 6lh September 200I in the Liberation 
Room, Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.
Environmental Planning Department, P.O. Box 611, Stanley, Public Notice No: 08/01

Dated this 21" day of August 2001
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____
DUE to Stanley being very de
pendent on electricity, for 
household heating and water fil
tration, has Government an 
emergency plan in the event of 
a fire taking out the electrical 
distribution system at the power 
station?
The following answers have been 
provided by Power Station Man
ager, Mr Glenn Ross

Stanley Power Station was in
cluded in a risk assessment review 
by FIG’s insurers and the final re
port included several recommenda
tions.

element of vulnerability exists, with 
the single high voltage generating 
and distribution boards. This will 
be rectified as part of future new 
generating plant works.

A high voltage link between 
Stanley and MPA. as well as al
lowing for the importation and ex
portation of power and also open
ing up considerable land develop
ment opportunities would provide 
additional electricity security for 
both load centres.

In the event of wind power 
ever coming to the Islands, can 
we expect any energy from this 
other than electricity, for exam
ple heating water for the school, 
and would it be cost effective?’

The prospects for a small scale 
wind turbine for Stanley are good. 
There are a number of technical is
sues surrounding the successful 
integration of wind turbines into 
relatively small networks such as 
ours. These technical issues be
come increasingly significant with 
wind farm size.

Research has been undertaken 
into compensating the fluctuating 
output from the wind turbines by 
inclusion of a desalination process 
into the project or electrically heat
ing water for secondary use. A 
small scale approach is unlikely to 
be most cost effective, but the pri
mary objective of the project is to 
displace imported fuels.

ager ofFI DC. Mr Rich
ard Baker.

The decision to site 
any future Cross-Sound 
ferry port for East Falk
land at New Haven was ^ 
made in 1990 and con
firmed by Executive Council in 
1996 following and in-depth review 
of the transport systems across the 
Islands.

The reasons for this remains the

9
Why is the new ferry port going 
to be situated at New Haven at a 
cost of £374,000 (17km at £22,000 
per kilometre) for the road 
alone plus the cost of a new jetty 
and any hardstanding/fencing 
required, when there is a per
fectly suitable port, with jetty, 
supporting infrastructure and 
road at Port San Carlos?

Is the cost of additional 
steaming time and the possible 
road upgrade to Port San Carlos 
in excess of the New Haven De
velopment?

The answer to this question has 
been provided by the General Man-

same:
(1) New Haven is the best loca

tion for a port of this nature - it is 
sheltered from all directions, has 
good depth and provides one of the 
shortest possible crossings to Port 
Howard (16.5 miles)

(2) Port San Carlos is not suit
able for the role because:

a) the crossing is 30 miles, 
nearly twice that to New Haven

b) The road to Port San Carlos 
would need extensive upgrading 
throughout its length and some sec
tions would have to be completely 
re-engineered.

The installation of fire retard
ing materials was incorporated as 
part of the recent sound proofing 
works and the installation of a fire 
alarm system covering all adjoin
ing workshops and storage areas is 
near completion. In addition, the 
station is manned 24 hours a day.

On the generating front, eight 
generating sets afford a reasonable 
amount of redundancy, it is how
ever on the electrical side where an

July weather statistics Silver Teal: testing emergency response
90% of the July average of 
43.9mm. The greatest amount in a 
day was 6.0mm recorded on July 
10. There were 25 days with
0 1mm or more and 11 days with
1 0mm or more.

Sunshine
Total sunshine recorded was

65.7 hours, only 0.1 hours or 6 
minutes below the July average of
65.8 hours.

Wind/Gales
The mean wind for the month 

was 13.2 knots (against an average 
July mean of 14.4 knots.) There 
w ere 2 gale-days( fora gale-day 34 
knots or more over a period of ten 
minutes must be recorded) on July 
1 and 30. comparing favourably 
with the average of 3 .1 occurrences. 
The highest gust recorded was 49 
knots (30). Gusts exceeded 33 
knots on 11 days, compared to the 
average of 14.8 days.

Snow
Snow or sleet fell on 19 days, 

compared to the average of 14.1 
days, whilst snow was lying on 23 
days, nearly double the average of 
12.1 days. Some form of hail fell 
on 12 days, again nearly double the 
average of 6.1 and the greatest 
number of days with hail in the 
month of July since our records 
began.

From the MPA Met Office
TEMPERATURES in July were 
well below the average, sunshine 
was almost exactly on the average, 
whilst wind and rain were slightly 
below the current mean, btit the 
days of sleet, snow. snow lying and 
hai I w ere above their respectiveav-
erages.

Above: Search & Rescue helicopter is met by KEMH staff and mem
bers of the Fire and Rescue Service on the Stanley football pitch

Temperature
The mean maximum tempera

ture for the month was 2.2 C. which 
is some 2.2 degrees below the 
monthly average of 4.4 C. and the 
second coldest on record. Only 
July 1995 was lower.

The highest recorded tempera
ture was 7.3 C on July 6 and the 
lowest maximum of -3.6 C re
corded on Jul\ 18 was the second 
lowest July maximum (again only 
1995 being lower.) The mean mini
mum temperature for the month 
was -1.7C. This is considerably 
below the present average which 
was reduced to zero by the addi
tion of this temperature.

The lowest minimum recorded 
was -8.7C on July 18. There were 
twenty-four days on which air- 
frost occurred and twenty-seven 
days when ground frost was re
corded.

MEMBERS of the emergency 
services were put to the test on 
Thursday.

Exercise Silver Teal, a civil/mili- lal where they were assessed and. 
tary practice exercise which simu- where necessary, admitted, 
lated a road traffic accident on the 
Darw in Road involved military also involved in the exercise,being
personnel and staff from the King responsible for opening the Parish
Edward Memorial Hospital.

'Casualties' were conveyed to 
Stanley by Search and Rescue heli
copter and conveyed to the hospi-

Membersofthe Red Cross w ere

I lall w hich w ould serve as a hospi- 
The exercise gave KEMH staff lal if a major incident were to oc- 

the opportunity to practise proce
dures in emergency situations.

cur.

CorrectionsRainfall
39.5mm of rainfall was re

corded during July. This is only OUR thanks to those readers who contacted us to report various errors 
which appeared in last week’s edition.

The pane one storv entitled Small fortune raised for Tristan, wrong
fully said flG would be doubling the amount of £40,439.77 raised. That 
amount actually includes the contribution from FIG.

Extra holiday for Queen s Golden Jubilee on page four should have 
stated that the anniversary is of the Queen’s accession to the throne 
rather than the coronation (which was in 1953).

Finally, the page seven report of the Stanley Sports Association's 
AGM contained an inaccuracy. According to SSA secretarv Denise 
McPhee, Thver s fees have been increased to £175.00 and this fee is 
charaed as soon as the mare has been covered , if the mare does not foal, 
the mare can be returned to Thyer free of charge.________________

Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving...
Fancy yourself as a feature writer?

Submit an article to Penguin News:
Fax 22238, pne\vs@horizon.co.fk

mailto:vs@horizon.co.fk
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Report of the August Planning & 
Building Committee meetingWANT TO GO SEA 

TROUT FISHING THIS 

SEASON?!

By Graham France, 
Building Advisor 

THE August meeting of the Plan
ning and Building Committee was 
Chaired by the Hon Norma Edwards 
and attended by the Hon Sharon 
Halford, Mr Tim Miller and Mr Jim 
Moffatt.

Apologies from membersunable 
to attend were received from Mr Ben 
Claxton. Mr Brian Summers and Mr 
Riki Evans.

Applications deferred at earlier 
meetings of the Committee were re
viewed and with few exceptions were 
further deferred to await more in
formation. These included the ap
plication to build a memorial to the 
members of the Argentine Armed 
Services killed in action located at 
the Argentine Cemetery at Darwin, 
where revised drawings for a more 
modest scheme had been requested 
from the architect.

No less than seven applications 
for the renewal of temporary plan
ning permission were next consid
ered and all but one were approved 
with the other, the mussel farm be
tween Darwin and Goose Green for 
Falklands Fresh Limited, deferred 
until the following meeting.

A total of 18 new applications 
had been received since the last meet
ing of the Committee, one of which 
had been informally reviewed at that 
meeting- the temporary'landfill site 
for the disposal of up to 80 tonnes 
of animal carcasses at the site of the 
Sand Bay abattoir submitted by FI DC. 
It was learnt that the planned incin
erator for such disposal was in the 
Islands and expected to be up and 
running by October/November this 
year. Revised plans for this were 
awaited by the applicants and ex
pected to be submitted in time for 
the next meeting of the Commit-

sent to change the use of the dwell
ing at 34 Ross Road to a shop with a 
two-storey maisonette above. Sepa
rate submissions in respect of both 
uses had earlier been approved by 
the Committee and this was simi
larly given consent.

Also approved were the plans for 
a dwelling to be erected at 5 Felton 
Court for Alistair Wilkinson, and 
outline plans for a warehouse for use 
as a storage workshop at I Bill 
Roberts Way submitted by Peter 
McKay. Paul Chapman received 
approval lor his proposals to con
struct a mono-pitched roof on his 
Portakabinused for commercial and 
domestic storage at 6 Fitzrov Road 
East.

GREENFIELD FARM ARE SELLING 

SEA TROUT FISHING LICENCES 

FOR THE RIGHT TO FISH ON ITS 

SOUTH BANK OF THE SAN 

CARLOS RIVER, PROBABLY ONE 

OF THE FINEST SEA TROUT 

RIVERS IN THE WORLD, FOR THE 

2001/2002 FISHING SEASON FROM 

1/9/01 TO 30/4/02

Plans submitted on behalf of 
Simon Francis to extend his mobile 
home at Murray Heights were, how
ever, deferred as members consid
ered the extension too large for the 
site. There was an earlier-agreed 
policy with regard to extensions to 
these mobile homes which, in gen
eral. limited them to no more than 
30% of the original mobile home 
area. Revised plans which reflected 
this policy were to be requested from 
the applicant

An application submitted by Pe
ter McKay and Veronica Sinclair to 
convert the outbuilding at the rear 
of 9 Villiers Street into a dwelling 
was refused planning permission.on 
grounds of both density and the fact 
that it did not meet the criteria set 
out by Executive Council on 30"' July 
1998 for smaller sites

Members then turned to other 
business which included a letter from 
Ian Bury who had complained that 
an adjacent developer had en
croached on his land. After rev iew- 
ing drawings of the land and build
ing. they fell the problem could have 
been avoided if Mr Bury had fenced 
off his land which would have then 
clearly shown the boundaries. They 
also were of the opinion that Mr 
Bury should have noticed the error 
w hen building works commenced, not 
waiting until now to complain, and 
decided that this was not a matter 
for the Committee to resolve but 
rather for the parties involved to 
discuss and come to a mutual agree
ment.

FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
• FAMILY SEASON TICKETS @ 

£100
• INDIVIDUAL SEASON TICKETS 

@£70
• DAY TICKETS @ £10

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO ALL 

CIVILIAN OR MILITARY 

PERSONNEL, RESIDENTS OR NON 

RESIDENTS - IT’S A GREAT OFFER 

- INTERESTED THEN PLEASE 

CONTACT ROB GOODWIN ON 

TEL. 32225 OR 21456 

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT 

LIFESTYLES SHOP TEL. 22722 

AND THE POD AT PORT SAN 

CARLOS TEL. 41018

tee.
Members felt it was wrong to 

open the abattoir in advance of eve
rything being completed and in place 
and. in taking note of concerns of 
the Acting Chief Medical Officer, 
resolved to refuse the grant of plan
ning permission for the develop
ment.

Among the approvals which were 
granted were the following: for Mrs 
Anna Stenning, permission to form 
rooms in the roof of her property at 
5b Ross Road West; for Stanley Elec
trical to temporarily site a container 
at their shop on Dean Street; for 
Miss Lucille McMullen to site a 
mobile home at 6 John Street; and 
for Gus Clausen to provide a new 
vehicular access to his dwelling at 3 
St Mary’s Walk.

Mr Mike Rendell submitted two 
applications and received approval 
for both: to use his dwelling on 
Bleaker Island as self-cateringover- 
fiow accommodation, and to carry 
out internal alterations to Malvina 
House Hotel.

On behalf of the Secretary of 
State for Defence, the Defence Es
tates Adviser Andrew Moffat sub
mitted five applicationsfor planning 
permission in respect of communi
cations development for the mili
tary, two of which were retrospec
tive submissions as the work had al
ready been carried out.

MissAnnaKing applied for con-

Thc appeal by Finlay Ferguson 
following the refusal of the Com
mittee to grant planning permission 
for a dwelling proposed at the rear 
of 7 Pioneer Row was then referred 
to. A statement to be sent to the 
appellant had been prepared on be
half of the Committee and. with the 
exception of Councillor Halford 
who was away from the Islands on 
other Government business when the 
application was first discussed and 
who disagreed with the principal 
upon which the refusal had been 
made, was accepted by the rest ol 
the members.

The Committee then moved on 
to Part two of the agenda with the 
exclusionofthe pressand public and 
concluded at about 10.30am. The 
date of the next meeting is Thurs
day, Septembcr6 and will be held in 
the usual venue, the Liberation 
Room at the Secretariat, starting at 
9am.

POACHERS BE WARNED 

THOSE FOUND 

FISHING WITHOUT 

AUTHORITY WILL BE 

PROSECUTED
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fParachute jumps raise thousands 

for Falklands anniversary visit Contents
Pages 1-4: News reports from Mercopress 

Wool and Fishery Reports 
Pages 2-3: News reports from MercopressBRITISH Falklands veterans are 

intensifying fund-raising efforts 
to finance their mass pilgrimage 
to the Falkland Islands next year 
to mark the 20th anniversary of 
the 1982 Conflict.

As paratroop units played a 
major part in defeating the 
Argentine occupation force, it 
is particularly appropriate that 
the South Atlantic Medal 
Association - made up of 
veterans of the conflict and their 
supporters in the United 
Kingdom and the Falklands - 
has been organising a series of 
sponsored parachute jumps in 
the United Kingdom this 
summer.

The first event at Hinton-in- 
the Hedges sky diving centre 
raised more than eight- 
thousand pounds. It was led by 
Mrs Jane Thompson, wife of 
Royal Marine Major General 
Julian Thompson, who played 
a vital role in the 1982 liberation.

tandem master was Peter Carol, 
a paratroop veteran of the Battle 
for Goose Green.

Among the regulars at these 
fund-raising events with his 
dare-devil parachute jumps is 
John Jones, a former Welsh 
Guards Lance Sergeant, who 
lost both legs in a missile 
accident on Stanley airfield, 
having survived the horrors of 
the Sir Galahad bombing in 
which so many his comrades 
were killed or wounded. He 
says: “Even though I’ve no 
legs. I’m jumping for my old 
Guards pals.”

There to cheer on the fund
raisers was SAM A Secretary 
Denzil Connick, a paratrooper 
who was severely wounded and 
lost a leg in the conflict.

About two hundred British 
veterans who fought in 1982 are 
expected to join a nostalgic 
pilgrimage to the Islands to mark 
the twentieth anniversary visit.

The pilgrimage is planned for 
November, later in the year than 
the conflict, to take advantage 
of better summer weather. The 
crowded programme will include 
visits to battle sites, wreath- 
laying on land and at sea, and 
remembrance 
Stanley Cathedral and elsewhere 
in tribute to the men who lost 
their lives. For many of the 
veterans, it will be their first time 
back in the Islands.

Harold Briley, MercoPress

Falklands prepare to export 
truly organic meat

THE Falkland Islands have opened 
an abattoir, builtto European Union 
standards, to allow fanners on the 
Islands to export meat produced 
usingtraditionalmethodsfrom live
stock fed on natural pastures.

The steel-framed structure is 6 
kilometres from Stanley and will 
have the capacity to process 1,500 
sheep and up to 200 cattle per week.

The Falkland Islands Govern
ment says the Islands’ “remote lo
cation and lack of disease, coupled 
with a temperate climate" provides 
"a perfect environment for the pro
duction of truly organic meat".

A press notice issued in London 
says “"the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment has recently appointed the 
Islands' first organic inspector, and 
discussions with the European Un
ion are taking place with the aim of 
having legally certifiedorganicpro
duce ready for sale in Europe next

year.
“The Falkland Islands Develop

ment Corporation are working with 
the local businesscommunity,farm
ers and outside agencies to create a 
quality scheme to promote the very' 
best products from the Islands. The 
• FalklandsFinesf quality mark will 
be applied only to products meeting 
certain quality, Falklands content, 
and environmental sustainability 
criteria. The first Falklands Finest 
productsare expected to be launched 
in April 2002”.

Falkland Islands Government 
Director of Agriculture, Bob Reid, 
said: “The new abattoir, combined 
with the organic certification and 
the Falklands Finest scheme, gives 
us the opportunity to aggressively 
market our meat products into dis- 
cemingnichemarketsinthecoming 
years."

Making her first jump in 
tandem with a paratroop 
veteran, she enjoyed found it 
an exhilarating experience she 
plans to repeat. Major General 
Thompson, a veteran of many 
parachute jumps in his long 
military career, watched her with 
pride.

Harold Briley, MercoPress

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan. Moniaive 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel: 01848 200 497 Fax. 01848 200 489 

Email roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.couk 
Website: www falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

services in

Also taking part was Mrs 
Anne-Marie Scott-Mason, wife 
of Captain Scott-Mason of the 
troop-carrying liner Canberra 
in 1982 , and Canberra's first 
officer then, Martin Reed. The

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, August 17, 2001 

Auctions
In Australia “traders kept a close eye on currency movements this 
week, as die Australian dollar hit 53 US cents, its highest level in two 
months.” The Eastern Market indicator slipped 4 cents on Tuesday, 9 
cents on Wednesday and a further 9 cents on Thursday to close the 
week down 22 cents at 787 A cents.
"Wool prices generally cased for currency reasons at yesterday’s sales 
in Napier and Christchurh”, New Zealand. The Medium Indicator ended 
28 cents lower at 691 NZ cents and the Strong Indicator closed 4 cents 
lower at 439 NZ cents. (WRWMR)
South Africa resumes auctions next week.
New season wool sold ‘strongly’ resulting in an overall clearance of 
90% at the Scottish sale on Wednesday. 1,593,000 Kg were offered and 
prices were up to 5 percent dearer for some types.

Currencies
The Australian dollar was trading stronger this week at about S2.73/JC. 
The New Zealand dollar was trading stronger by 10 cents on a fortnight 
ago at about NZS3.32/L

Background
Most European manufacturersarc currently involved with annual holidays 
vet significant weights of wool were offered at auction in Australia and 
New Zealand. There are reports of large sales of Irish wool to the Far 
East that encouraged prices upwards at the Scottish sale.

PWG \ocncv
Although European holidays are in progress, the Agency received 
considerable interest in our wool this week and sold 68 tonnes greasy in 
what is normally a very quiet period. Additional speciality enquiries
continue. ____________

Mine hunters lead the way on largest 
Royal Navy deployment since 1982

will command the Task Group 
aboard the aircraft carrier HMS 
Illustrious, which will embark a 
Joint Force Harrier air group of 
Fleet Air Arm Sea Harriers and 
RAF GR7 Harriers. The force 
also includes a large amphibious 
task group, with troops from j 
Commando Brigade, centred on 
the helicopter carrier 11 Mo 
Ocean

The mine countermeasures 
group comprises HM Ships 
O,",slock and e-'»n(ebr°'h

A GROUP of mine 
countermeasures vessels left 
Portsmouth on 14 August 2001 
as the lead element of the Royal 
Navy’s largest deployment 
since the Falklands conflict in 
1982.

The deployment is named 
Argonaut 01, and will see a total 
of 8,500 personnel, 24 ships and 
two nuclear submarines sail via 
the Mediterranean for the Gulf, 
where they will play a leading 
role in Saif Sareea II, a major 
exercise being conducted with 
the Royal Omani Armed Forces. 
During the five month 
deployment, ships from the Task 
Group will visit some 27 
countries in Europe, the Middle 
East, East Africa and India. Rear 
Admiral James Burnell-Nugent

Inverness and Walney (both 
Sandown class minehuntersj, 
and, as support ships, 
survey Vessel HMS Roebuck 
and the Royal Fleet Auxiliary 
repair ship Diligence.
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the United States is insisting that 
Argentina’s "zero budget deficit” 
becomes a long term policy, and is 
demanding a detailed program for the 
next ten years to ensure the country 
will grow and punctually honour its 
debts.

Compared to 1999. overall sales 
increased by S%

According to the report, many 
developing nations arc interested in 
Russian weapons but don't have 
sufficient funds. India and China were 
Russia's main clients in 1999 and 
2000.

International news reports 
provided by MercoPress

CRUCIAL WEEK FOR THE US 
DOLLAR

MARKET analysts expect the 
Federal Reserve will proceed to a 
further 25% points cut in its basis 
rate this week following the strong 
International Monetary' Fund (IMF), 
warning about the United States 
economy.

The IMF report indicated that 
the dollar is under strong pressure 
from the US ballooning current 
account deficit and limited prospects 
of a economic bounce back in the 
short term.

As a direct result of the report 
the US dollar last week plunged to its 
lowest in four months against the 
Euro, and lost ground to other 
currencies.

The IMF urged the Federal 
Reserve to stand ready to cut rates 
again, and highlighted the current 
account deficit^ as a key risk in the 
coming months.

"The size of the US external 
current account deficit does not 
appear sustainable in the longer term. 
The deficit raises concerns that the 
dollar might be at risk for a sharp 
depreciation. particularly if 
productivity performance remains 
disappointing.”

With the US economy slowing 
down, the IMF has also expressed its 
doubts about White House forecasted 
budget surplus.

US Federal Reserve has already- 
cut its short term rates this year by 
2.75, which now stand at 3.75%.

TOP URUGUAYAN 
DELEGATION IN 
WASHINGTON

A TOP delegation of Uruguayan 
officials are currently in Washington 
to hold talks with the US Treasury' 
Department, the Federal Reserve. 
IMF and other multilateral financial 
institutions. Uruguay wishes to review 
its current agreement with the IMF.

The delegation left for the US 
after announcing dismal economic 
prospects for the rest of the year 
and vet another attempt to contain 
the budget deficit.

In the early months of 2001. 
Uruguay was beginning to show signs 
of recovery from the recession that 
began in late 1998. But in April/Mav 
it was hit head on by foot and mouth 
disease and the worsening of the 
regional situation particularly 
Mercosur partners, Argentina. Brazil 
and Chile.

Second quarter figures indicate 
zero growth for the Uruguayan 
economy in 2001, and an increase in 
unemployment currently at a record 
15.8%.

Since May. foreign trade (both 
imports and exports) has plummeted 
and prospects are not encouraging 
because Uruguay’s beef sales arc now 
barred from the world's best paying 
markets.

At domestic level the Uruguayan 
government will present a bill cutting 
VAT from its current 23% to 19%. 
but making it extensive to all goods 
and services; including health service 
and transport, with the exception of 
five or six basic staples such as rice, 
sugar, salt and the popular “mate” 
infusion.

After the successful auctioning of 
the container operation in the port 
of Montevideo, the government is 
planning something similar with 
most services in Carrasco airport, 
cellular phone waves and main public 
works projects.

However. Uruguay must keep its 
budget deficit below 3.2/3.3% of 
GDP, otherwise it runs the risk of 
losing its “investment grade” or 
increasing its "country risk”, which 
even in these turbulent times 
currently averages 300 points 
compared to Argentina’s 15000 or 
Brazil’s 1100.

Uruguay expects to reinforce its 
agreement with the IMF in 
anticipation of any further regional 
surprises.

A tough task and a lot of 
convincing has to be done in 
Washington.

G7 OPTIMISTIC ABOUT 
ARGENTINA

IN AN official statement released in 
Washington, the G7 Group welcomed 
progress in the IMF and Argentina 
negotiations, and expressed its 
“optimism” about an agreement that 
will help Argentina return to a 
sustainable economy.

The statement, considered a 
decisive political endorsement since 
G7 includes the richest and leading 
nations in the world, anticipates an 
agreement, although talks arc taking 
far longer than expected.

"Negotiations with the IMF are 
getting along, however this is not a 
normal negotiation and that is why 
they are taking longer", said a 
spokesman for the Argentina 
delegation.

However, reports indicate that

Official "optimism” seems 
conditioned to a "sustainable” 
economy, which could explain the 
cun-ent delay in the ongoing talks.

NEW AIRPORT FOR SANTIAGO 
CHILEAN aviation authorities arc 
looking for a new location for 
Santiago's domestic and international 
airport. The search is concentrated 
in a 40 mile radius and is in 
anticipation of the growing air 
traffic.

CHILE EXPANDS ANTARCTIC 
BASE

THREE years and almost three 
million US dollars will demand the 
expansion and improvement of one 
of Chile's oldest Antarctic bases

Most of the work and new 
infrastructure in the Bernardo 
O’Higgins base will be carried out by 
the Chilean Army beginning this 
next season. The barracks area which 
covers 1.200 square metres will be 
expanded to 1.700 square meters.

permanent 
accommodation capacity from 18 to 
28, plus the summer population 
which are mostly scientists.

According to Commander 
Heman Solari. head of the project, 
some of the Bernardo O'Higgins 
buildings date back to 1948 and “the 
new extension will be built following 
strict environmental standards and 
appropriate architectural design.”

During the first stage In the 
coming season 2001/2002. a 
gymnasium will be built together with 
an extensible mechanical ramp to 
facilitate loading and unloading 
containers from Chilean Navy supply 
vessels.

The following season. 2002/ 
2003. will sec the construction of 
the main block of the base together 
with a desalinisation plant to provide 
fresh water, energy supply equipment 
and a special system to treat sewage.

Bernardo O'Higgins base is 
located in the Schmidt peninsula. 
Covadonga Sound and is 100 miles 
south of another Chilean base, 
Presidente Frei Montalva.

GASOLINE PRICES UP 
AS of this last Monday, gasoline and 
most fuel prices in Chile went up an 
average 4%.

This means that 93. 95 and 97 
octane petrol will cost an additional 
14 to 15 pesos, reaching an average 
360/370 pesos to the litre.

According to ENAP. Chile's 
government oil company, two 
factors converged in the hike: the 
international increase of crude oil 
prices during the second week of 
August, particularly in the Gulf of 
Mexico (which Chile uses as 
reference), and the strengthening of 
the US dollar in the Chilean market.

The US dollar currently sells at 
683 pesos and has been increasing 
consistently with the Argentine 
situation.

Santiago currently has two 
airports. Los Cerrillos for domestic 
flights that will soon become an 
urbanized area, and the international 
air terminal Arturo Merino Benitez, 
which now concentrates all 
operations.

According to Air Force General 
Mario Avila. Head of the Chilean 
Aviation Agency , the new location 
must make compatible the 
geographic difficulties of Chile's 
central valley, and a "reasonable” 
distance from Santiago.

However. General Avila is not 
pleased with closing down Los 
Cerrillos. the domestic airport in 
operation since 1929. “lor security 
reasons. Santiago can I be without a 
domestic air terminal”

A first list of possible places for 
the new airport will be made public 
in September

increasing

AERO CONTINENTS BACK IN 
THE AIR

branch of theTHE Chilean 
Peruvian airline Aero Continentc, 
that last July was banned from Hying 
and had its assets confiscated alleging 
links to the drug trade, is expected to 
be resume flights in two weeks time.

Lupe Zcvallos. president of the 
company, said the Chilean Court of 
Appeals unanimously ruled there was 
no evidence to support the 
allegations and ordered the 
immediate release of all assets, 
meaning the company, were back in 
business

Last July 19 on request from the 
Chilean State Defense Council, a 
Criminal Court in Santiago ordered 
the closure of Aero Continente 
alleging that the owners family were 
involved in drugs and money 
laundering

Zevallos said that the company 
will lake back all of its 613 
employees; and once the five Boeing 
737 have been checked will begin 
flying, “in the coming two weeks ’’

Aero Continente is new in the 
Chilean market but has been 
particularly aggressive with its lares 
policy since air transport was 
deregulated in Chile.

In Miami where the Zevallos 
family resides, a spokesperson 
that “at the moment we’re interested 
in flying again; whether we demand 
the Chilean government or not will 
be seen further on.”

However, the Chilean State 
Defense Council anticipated it will 
appeal to the lower court ruling 
before the Supreme Court.

Zcvallos family members also 
revealed that they are willing to fly 
to Peru, and in court reply to all the 
drug business and money laundering 
allegations.

Aero Conlinente's irruption in the 
Chilean market forced all other air 
carriers to adjust fares and rapidly 
adapt to very tough market 
competition.

APPEAL TO BUSH 
THE Rio Group presidential summit 
held in Santiago made an appeal to 
the international financial 
organizations “to adopt the 
necessary financial measures to solve 
the requirements demanded by the 
Argentine economy."

The nineteenth presidents 
summit officially convened to discuss 
the "New Economy and 
Globalisation.” actually spent most 
of its time discussing the Argentine 
situation, and contagion fears that 
could spread the "disease” and 
uncertainty to all emerging markets.

The meeting in Santiago took 
place while top Argentine and IMF 
officials, closely watched by the US 
Bush administration, are holding talks 
in Washington for an additional 
financial aid package that could reach 
10 billion US dollars, if Argentina 
effectively complies with its 
announced "zero budget deficit" 
policy.

Previously and during the 
Santiago meeting several presidents 
(Chile, Mexico and Brazil) phoned 
US president George W. Bush who in 
an official message to the Rio summit, 
coincided in the need to achieve “a 
sustainable solution as soon as pos
sible,” to help calm international 
markets.

However, the talks in Washington 
are taking longer than expected, and 
this has had a devastating effect on 
regional stock markets and debt 
bonds. Apparently US officials are 
divided as to the amount and 
conditions of the financial help to 
Argentina. Allegedly some even 
favour letting Argentina default to 
prevent international debt bond 
speculators from making a huge 
profit since they anticipate an IMF 
or US Treasury- rescue package as 
during the Clinton years.

said

US LEADS ARM SALES 
UNITED States, Russia and France 
were responsible for 80% of world 
sales of conventional weapons to 
developing countries during 2000 
according to a report from the US 
Congress.

Arms sales to developing countries 
last year reached 36.9 billion US 
dollars, of which the United States 
took the lead with 18.6 billion US 
dollars, Russia followed with 7.4 
billion and then France with 2.1 
billion.

The outstanding purchasers arc 
the United Arab Emirates with 7.4 
billion US dollars, India 4.8 billion 
and South Korea with 2.3 billion US 
dollars.
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i St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERTS (MPA)
SUN: Sam Holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion;
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 orchcck 
our website, www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondayn'hursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1.30 - 3.30pm
Tuesday/Fndav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
lOOO - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
Sam - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday ^Friday 
08 45 - 12.00 and 13 30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

1.00pm - 2.00pm

CHURCH SERVICESTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam I Ioly Communion.( 1662 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector Revd Alistair McHafficTel:21 100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street

Moonsel 0445 
30 0422
THUR 0927

AUGUST
25 0346 
SAT 1018

1628 
2314 

Sunrise 0642 
Sunset 1704 
Moonrise 0956 
Moonsci 0030
26 0434 
SUN 1116

1752
Sunrise 0640 
Sunset 1706 
Moonrise 1025 
Moonsct 0144
27 0034 
MON 0534

Sunrise 0638 
Sunset 1707 
Moonrise 1101 
Moonsel 0252 
28 0203
TUE 0657

I 300 58
0 871 55

1532 1.550 49
2214 

Sunrise 0632 
Sunset 1712 
Moonrise 1337 
Moonsel 0527 
31 0459
FRI 1011

1615 
2249 

Sunrise 0629 
Sunset 1714 
Moonrise 1441 
Moonsct 0601

0411.36 1.22
0 93

1332 I 49
2042 

Sunrise 0636 
Sunset 1709 
Moonrisc 1145 
Moonset0353 
29 0327
WED 0828 

1437 
2134 

Sunrise 0634 
Sunset 1710 
Moonrise 1238

0.52

1 350 73
0.781.51
1.590 55

(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sqnday 

School, Sunday evening at 7.00 Com
munion first Sunday of month. Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8.00pm in Ark 
bookroom. Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

0.371.25
0 93
I 51
0.46

I 28
0 86

1222 I 49
1926 0 56

Emergency Radio Frequencies
The Public are advised tnat in the event of an emergency where 

- of communication are available, that the Roval Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
B VIIF 2 metre Band

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr I5m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

Ino other form

I
I 145 50U Calling Channel 
" 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
H 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 
" 147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
| 14- 775 (Duplex - 0.6) Port Howard •

* It should he noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
| Marine Band

156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area) 
j 2 182 MH/. I IF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
[| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex +16) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland _
y It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

I
I
I
I
I
I Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366J(L

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
Stanley Leisure Centre - Holiday Time Opening Schedule

Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7-9 Thursdays 8 - 9pmNikki
Luxton, Tcl:2l330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact RogerSpinkTel 21128
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm All are
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCH BNcwmemberswelcomeContact PcdTcl: 21663
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246
CRICKET ASSQCIATlONNew junior and senior players welcome,
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowcna Summcrs21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday ofevery third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOCIATlONNew mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O’Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & IIANDlCRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7 3Upm ContactM. McPhcc, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DlABLTESSl'PPORTGROUPHoldsmeetingsquarterly-forfurther 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5,30pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the tirsl Thursday ofevery month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUBFriday 6.00 - 8 00pm. 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3 30pm All welcome. Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lecann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3.30pm in 
the KLMH Dav Centre 
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2ruTSunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark 
bv 10 00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information contactStcvc Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
RacecourscBar All welcome F‘ormoreinformaiioiTcl:21158or21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Gym/Courts 
Child Courts 
Adult Courts 
Public
Roller Blading -Scooters 
Public

Swimmingpool
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 09 00 - 11 00 
Parent & toddlers Aqua-run 11 00 - 13 00 
Lanes(Adults)2lanes swim club13 00 - 15 00 
Bring your own crazy hour+8yrs15 00 - 16 00 
Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public(2lanes adult lanes)
Aquarobics 
Adults 
Public
Aqua-Run all ages 
Lanes (Adults)
Public 
Adults hour 
Early lanes & exerase room 07 00 - 08 00 
Public 09.00 - 12.00
Fun gale - any age 12 00 - 13.00
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swim club14 00 - 15 00 

15 00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18.00

Monday 09 00 - 11 00 
11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 14.00
14 00 - 15.00
15 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21 00 

Tuesday 09.00 - 11.00
11 00 - 1200
12.00 - 13.00 
13 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20.00 
07 00 - 08.30
09.00 - 10 00 
10 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14.00
14.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20 00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 08.30

09.00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 15 00
15.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 1900
19.00 - 20.00 

Saturday 10.00-11.00
11.00 - 16 00 
16.00 - 18.00

1600 -21.00

Public
Team events 
Public

09 00 - 14.00 
14.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 21 00

Early courts 
Public
Adult Courts
Mini Gen knowledge quiz 

Public
Tina's aerobics 2 courts

Weds

Aqua-natal & beginners 
Public
Special booking session 
Men's Hour 
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room 07 00 - 08 00 
Public 09.00 - 11.00
Lanes(Adults)2lanes swim clubl 1.00 - 12 00 
Public 12.00 - 20 00
Aqua-run Parents&toddlers 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults

Public
Child Courts 
Adults courts 
Games 
Public

18 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 13 00 
13 00 - 15 00 
15 00 - 21.00

Thurs

Early courts(Public) 
Public
Mixed Sports 
Public

Friday

Public
JnrAct.

10.00 - 12.00
12 00 - 13.00 
Between 11 00-1200 courts 2&3 aerobics)
13 00 - 18.00 
11.00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 19.00

Public
Jnr activities 
Public

Public
Swimming dub
Aquarobics
Adults

Sunday 11.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

For all those that require any further information please contact the Centre.

http://www.horizon.co.fk/
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes
SATURDAY 25TH AUGUST
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: DENNIS THE 
MENACE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.00 FOOTBALL FOCUS
I. 50 NEWS
2.00 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum
mary; Live coverage of the Traxadata Derby 
meeting at the All England Jumpine Course in 
Hickslead; action from the final weekend of the 
•40th FISA World Rowing Championship 
Lucerne; racing from Goodwood; Athletics 
Focus with Roger Black, and a full round-up of 
the rest of the day's sporting events
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER
6.30 HEAR'SAY ITS SATURDAY 
6.55 STAR TREK; VOYAGER 
7.40 OBLIVIOUS
8.25 LONDON'S BURNING
9.15 WHERE THERE'S SMOKE 
10.20 THE PREMIERSHIP
II. 25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
PORT
11.45 TODAY AT THE TEST 
12.10 FRANKLY FOOTBALL 
12.35 NEWS 24

10 00 JAMBOREE
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.30 TWEENIES
10.50 AGAINST ALL ODDS
11.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BI'BS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
12.40 FORT BOYARD
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS 
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3.50 THE WOMBLES"
4.00 THE LAMPIES
4.10 THE BIG BANG
4.30 DESTINY'S CHILD \
4.55 G4CE \
5.20 CAN YOU LIVE WITHOUT Designer

6 40 CORONATION STREET
7 55 BUFFY^THE v ^ WE.ATHER Rl'-P0RT
8.40 SOAP SECRETS IRE SLAYER 
9 05 TAGGART Wavelength 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER 
10.45 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
11.25 BANZAI 
11.50 I LOST A MILLION 
12.15 LEGENDS Sir John Mills
12.40 NEWS 24

REPORT

s in
THURSDAY 30TII AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 JAMBOREE
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.30 TWEENIES
10.50 AGAINST ALL ODDS
11.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERUS
12.40 TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH Streets 
of the Incas - The War Against Time
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 CHOPPER COPPERS
2.45 HOME GROUND Manchester United and 
the Counterfeit Game:
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with DREAM STREET 
3 45 WIGGLY PARK
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4.10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED 
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 G4CE
5.15 NIGELI.A BITES II
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 MIND BITES
6 10 AIRLINE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY 
9 00 SPACED
9 25 NORTH SQUARE
10.15 DANGER' UNEXPLODED BOMB 
Followed b\. BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11 05 SHOCKERS Cvclops
11.50 PERFECT BREASTS
12.40 NEWS 24

REPORT

La-

Screen Here
(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack StreetSUNDAY 26TH AUGUST

9.05 POPWORLD
9.55 EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: BOB THE 
BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11.40 READY WILD ROAD SHOW i
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 TOP GE.AR
1.10 ROBOT WARS
1.55 TOTP2
2.40 SURVIVING THE IRON AGE
3.25 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
4.05 GROUND FORCE
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 FA PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL 
full match coverage of Newcastle and S

6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE
8.00 HOLBY Cm'
9.00 MURDER IN MIND Neighbours
10.00 TRIGGER HAPPY TV 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPOR
10.25 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE
11.00 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.25 HOLLYWOOD GREATS Judv Garland
12.05 BOSTON LAW
12.35 NEVER MIND THE BUZZCOCKS
1.05 NEWS 24

Phone 22572 for detail
wmmmm

land

•;•••. • :• -vA-. A
FRIDAY 31ST AUGUST 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 JAMBOREE 
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10 30 TWEENIES 
10.50 RUGRATS
11.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
11 50 ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH Jungle

Tt

QA - -AA.-A, - V ~
bels:
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS
8.45 FRASIER
9.10 CLOSE AND TRUE
10.00 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10.55 DIVORCE: HOLLYWOOD STYLE 
Followed bv: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.45 PADDINGTON GREEN
12.15 WALK ON BY: THE STORY OF POPU
LAR SONG
1.05 NEWS 24

MONDAY 27TH AUGUST 
7.30 JAMBOREE 
7.40 TELETUBBIES
8.05 TWEENIES
8.25 TEDDYBEARS 
8.35 THE TWINS
8.45 BRILLIANT CREATURES
9.00 ROUND THE TWIST
9.25 THE GHOST HUNTER
9.50 ROOM 785 SPECIAL: VIKINGS UN
COVERED
10.15 PARTY IN THE PARK
11.05 WILLIAM: THE STUDENT PRJNCE 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.25 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.45 FORT BOYARD
135 ESCAPE TO THE SUN
2.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
2.20 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
2.40 FRAGMENTS OF GENIUS 
330 THE JUNGLE BOOK
5.15 DEADLY CROCODILE RESCUES WITH 
STEVE IRWIN
6.05 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
6.10 EMMERDALE
6.35 AIRLINE
7.00 EASTENDERS
8.00 THE BILL Touched by Evil:
8.50 WEDDING HITCH-UPS
9.15 MOVIE PRESENTATION: FACE/OFF 
(1997,18)
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1135 TODAY AT THE TEST
11.55 THE PREMIERSHIP PARLIAMENT
12.55 BBC NEWS 24

NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM The Bone Cave:
2.45 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET 
3.50 BILL AND BEN
4.05 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 STUDENT BODIES
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.55 BIG MEG LITTLE MEG
5.20 STINGRAY
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 CHANGING ROOMS
6.35 AIRLINE 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THIS IS YOUR LIFE
8.30 PEAK PRACTICE
9.20 SECOND SIGHT In the Kingdom of the 
Blind (Part 1)
10.10 HIGH STAKES
^O 35WREsfoENTS WEAT,IER REP0RT
11.05 EUROTRASH
11.30 MARION AND GEOFF
11.40 HUMAN ZOO
12.30 NEWS 24

!

WEDNESDAY 29TII AUGUST
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 JAMBOREE
10.10 TELETUBBIES
10.35 TWEENIES
10.50 AGAINST ALL ODDS
11.15 THROUGH THE KEYHOLE 
Followed by: NEWS HEADLINES AND BFBS

WEATHER REPORT
11.50 SUMMER HOLIDAY
12.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
12.40 TO THE ENDS OF THE EARTH Secrets 
of the Incas - Cracking the Code:
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA
2.45 DIY SOS
3.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET
3.45 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW 
4.05 JUNGLE RUN
4.30 THE WILD THORNBERRY'S
4.55 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS
5.20 CATCHPHRASE
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK

11.55

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmis
sion. Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclevision for 
up-dates

TUESDAY 28TH AUGUST 
7.00 BREAKFAST



Your programmes - F.I.B.S. Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Steven 
Bumfrey 2200 Late Show - Lisa 
Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1500 
As Monday 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Lee 
Moulsdale 2200 Lisa Davis 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Soulcd out 0300-1800 
AsTuesday 1800 Livc&Local 1900 
As Tuesday
THURSDAY 0000 Late Showcontd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
AsTuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM: 
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont’d) 0100 Groove Collective 
0300 Simeon Courtic 0500 David 
Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 
0800 Breakfast with Frank 1000 
ThcScorewithAdamGilchrisll500 
Simeon Courtic 1700 Falklands 
Local 1900GroovcCollcctive2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
0100 Soulcd Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Jamie 1400 Richard 
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic 
1900 SouledOut 2 lOOSundayNight 
Lock In
MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early 
Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 Then Davies Diary
7.30 I'm sorry', I haven’t a clue
8.00 Saturday Night party including 
Announcements ’What's on guide' 
weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 Celebrity Showcase
6.00 Announcements. Weather and 
Flights followed by Castaways/ Desert 
Island Discs with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lace with Tansy 
Newman.includingAnnounccmcnis 
’Whal'son Guide'wcathcrand flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News 1RN
12.03 Lifestyle corn.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements. etc
8.45 Hits of the 60s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle corn.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Hour presented by- 
Sarah Baker
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcementsand Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 'fop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
8.45 Tansv Newman with Hits of 
the 80’s
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcementsand Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 I op 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock‘if Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pol Luck with Myriam 
including News Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop. \\eather 
and Mights at 8.30
10.00 EM and MW Changeover

BFBS Gold 2200 Up All Night 
2300 Brain of Britain 2330 G3 
TUESDAY 0000 -1100 As Mon
day 1100 The Franchise Affair 1115 
And the Beat Goes on 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM1300 The Bailey 
Collectionl400SportonFivel500 
Any Sporting Questions 1700 Fi 
Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Smooth Jazz 2100 
BFBSGold2200UpallNight2300 
The World Today 2330 The alter
native John Peel 2330 And the Beat 
Goes on
WEDNESDAY 0000-1100 As 
Monday 1100 The Franchise Af
fair 1115 Men, Nations, Whales 
1145 The Archers 1200 PM BBC 
Radio 4 1300 Raven N Blues 1400 
Sport on Five 1700 Fi Glover 1830 
Nepali News 1900 Negash 2000 
Bailey Collcction2100 BFBSGold 

2300 The 
2330 Men.

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of the Two 
0200 Today from BBC Radio 4 
0400 Smooth Jazz 
Comedyzone 0500 Comedyzone 
0530 Multimedia0600 Adventures 
in Poetry' 0630 From Our Own 
Correspondent 0700 Rockola0800 
Sport on Five 1200 Sports Report 
1300 6-0-6 1500 Let the Good 
Times Roll 
Comedyzone 1630 Fatherland 2000 
Khem from Brunei2200 LateNight 
Currie
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick^bfbs.com 0200 
News & Sunday^apers 0210 Sun- 
dav from BBC Radio 4 0300 News 
and Paper Review - Church Service 
0345 Letter from America 0400 
Broadcasting I louse 0500 The Arch
ers (Omnibus) 0615 Weekend on 
Two 0800 The World this Week
end 0830 Sunday Sport 1500 The 
Archers 1515 The Return of 
Sherlock Holmes 1600 Sunday 
Night Theatre - The Fall of the 
House of Usher 1645 PDQ Bach 
1700 Late Night Currie 2000 N igel 
Rennie Countrv 2100 BFBS Gold 
2200 Up All Night 2300 World 
New s 2330 In their Element: Earth 
MONDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Two 0500 Woman's Flour 
0600 Nigel Rennie 0700 Steve 
Britton 0800 The World at One 
0800The World AtOne0830BFBS 
Gold 0930 Bank I loliday Sport on 
Five 1230 The Franchise Affair 
1245 The Archers 1300 Six o'clock 
New s 1330 G3 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 Fi Glover 1830 Nepali News 
1900 Negash 2000 Rockola 2100

0500

1600 Classic

2200 Up all Night 
Greenfield Collection 
Nations. Whales 
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See 
Monday 1100 The Franchise Af
fair 1115 Sitrep 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM from Radio 4 1300 
Rockola 1400 Fatherland 1430The 
Fall of the House of Usher 1515 
PDQ Bach 1530 Let the Good 
Times Roll 1630 Sitrep 1700 Fi 
Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Raven Blues 2100 
BFBS Gold 2200 Up allNight2300 
Jazzmatazz 2330 Silrep 
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 The Franchise Affair 1115 
Adventures in Poetry' 1145 The 
Archers 1200 PM 1300 Nigel 
Rennie Country 1400 Classic 
Comedyzone 1500 Roots 1530 A 
Taste of Two 1630 Adventures in 
Poctrv 1700 Brian Hayes 1830 
Nepali News 1900 Negash 2000 
Brian Hayes

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifcstvle’ with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcementsand Job Shop
12.30 Caught in the Net. followedby 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpl)
7.15 Caught in the net (rpt)
7.30 Shakenand Stirrcdwith Cortna 
and guests
8.30 News Direct 
8.40 TCP
10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS □ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 

96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders - all ranks of 1 and 3 
platoons

Training for:
Thursday 23 August
19.00 Staff meeting. All NCO's and above to 
attend
20.00 Physical training 
Dress for both - sports gear
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WHY SHIP 

WITH US??
RELIABLE SERVICE

GREAT FREIGHT RATES

We can offer very competitive 
deals

MINIMAL HANDLING

RECEIVING CARGO 

IN SHOREHAM UK
Our cargo is discharged directly 

in the centre of Stanley

DID YOU KNOW??

We offer a consolidation 
service??10th - 20th Sept 2001

Why not pick up the phone and 
find out more??

Please phone 27629 
Fax : 27626

DEPART UK

Thurs 27Sept 2001
Email: darwin@horizon.co.fk

ARRIVE STANLEY CURRENT VESSEL INFO

The Elizabeth Boye departed UK 
on Sunday 19th August 2001 

and its ETA Stanley 
is Wed nesday 19th September2001

We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank regular customers for their continued 

support of our shipping linkand look 
forward to being of service in future

Sat 27 Oct 2001
Darwin Shipping - Your friendly, local 

shipping service

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk


Penguin News Current Affairs, August 24, 2001

FED CUTS RATES: 3.5%
AS anticipated, the United States 
Federal Reserve Open Market 
Committee approved this week a 25 
point reduction in interest rates, the 
seventh so far this year, which means 
the basic rate now standsat 3.5% - 
the lowest since 1994.

However, market reactions to 
the rate cut were mixed but mainly 
of concern since the Federal Reserve 
message was interpreted as one of 
pessimism about the evolution of the 
United States economy

The Federal Reserve believes that 
the main challenge to the US 
economy is not inflation but the 
weakness of the long expected 
recovery. The US ~ economy, 
contrary to forecasts, continues to 
cool down and at a faster rale than 
expected.

The bright side of the 
announcement is that emerging 
countries highly indebted will have 
to pay less interest.

Uruguay's Finance Minister, the 
president of the Central Bank and 
several advisors are currently in 
Washington meeting IMF, World 
Bank and Federal Reserve officials 
to discuss a new financial program 
and agreement that contemplates the 
turbulent situation in the Mercosur 
area.

NOTICES

FALKLAND ISLANDSCOMMITTEES 
ACCESS TO INFORMATION
Please note that the following committee meetings will be 
open for public attendance during the forthcoming week: 
Health & Medical Services Committee-28 August at 2.00pm 
in the K.EMH Library
Standing Finance Committee - 31 August at 8.00am in the 
Liberation Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at committee 
meetings.
Copies of agenda and reports can be seen in the Secretariat 
at least three working days before the date of the meeting.

PUBLICNOTICE
The Falkland Islands Government invites applications for the 
position of Environmental Planning Officer. Applicants 
should have a relevant degree and ideally a post graduate 
qualification in environmental science, membership of the 
RTPI, and at least five years professional experience. The 
successful candidate will be responsible for providing advice 
to the Falkland Islands Government in relation to the preser
vation, protection and improvement of the environment. 
Salary will range from £33,574 to £41,986 per annum in Grade

Further information can be obtained by contacting Mr Tom. 
Eggcling on telephone number 27390.
Application forms and a job description are available from 
Human Resources Department, and completed forms should 
be returned by 4.00pm on Friday 31 August 2001.

PUBLICNOTICE
The Royal Falkland Islands Police has a vacancy for a part- 
time Cleaner to work approximately 10 hours per week. 
Salary' will be £5.21 per hour in Grade I.
For further information please contact Graham Didlick on 
27222 during normal working hours.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources 
Department, and completed forms should be submitted by 
30th August 2001.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Roxana Janett Tapia Vidal has 
applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent 
residence permit. Any person who knows of any reason why 
this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written 
and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, 
Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley within 21 days 
of the date of this notice.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Jeannette Del Carmen Aguila 
Aguilar has applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a 
permanent residence permit. Any person who knows of any 
reason why this permit should not be granted is invited to 
send a written and signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department 
Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.

application for permanent residence
Notices is hereby given that Gilberto Enrique Castro Barrientos 
has applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a perma
nent residence permit. Any person who knows of any 
why this permit should not be granted is invited to send a 
written and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration 
Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley within 
21 days of the date of this notice.

application for permanent residence
Notices is hereby given that Simon Andrew Benjamin has 
applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent 
residence permit. Any person who knows of any reason why 
this permit should not be granted is invited to send a written 
and signed statement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, 
Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley within 21 days 
of the date of this notice.

Apparently Uruguayan officials 
during a bilateral ministerial meeting 
with US representatives were 
promised support by the US 
delegation in the IMF. and later in 
the Federal Reserve were encouraged 
to continue with the current austerity 
program targeted to balance the 
budget.

Because of fool and mouth disease
and the unstable situation in 
Argentina and Brazil, (that represent 
almost 45% of Uruguay's foreign 
trade), Uruguay expects zero growth 
in 2001. deepening a two years long 
recession with record 16% 
unemployment

DEBT RESCHEDULING FOR 
ARGENTINA

the International

TALKS WITH ANDEAN 
COMMUNITY

In the long march to the creation of 
a regional free trade zone. Mercosur 
and the Andean Community arc 
holding talks in Montevideo.

The agenda includes free market 
regulations following an exchange of 
proposals, safeguards, origin rules, 
countermeasures and sanitary 
specifications

A previous meeting was held last 
April in Paraguay when the timetable 
for the negotiations was agreed, 
particularly an exchange of tariff 
reduction proposals

Mercosur made its presentation 
last June and the Andean Community 
replied last July

However.
Community already has a Tariff 
Preference agreement with Brazil 
which was signed in 1999. and 
Argentina managed a similar 
understanding in June 2000.

Trade between the two blocks 
reached 5.55 billion US dollars in 
2000. of which 2.3 billion Andean 
Community exports and 3.3 billion 
Mercosur sales.

Bolivia. Peru, Ecuador. Colombia 
and Venezuela belong to the Andean 
Community.

Argentina. Brazil. Uruguay and 
Paraguay are full Mercosur members, 
and Chile and Bolivia associate 
members.

ARGENTINA REGULATES
TOOTH FISH CATCHES 

WITH the purpose of conservation 
vessels operating and catching tooth 
fish (dissoslichus cleginoides)in 
Argentine waters, must of August 9 
comply with a specific certification 
from the Professional Naval 
Engineering Council.

Two official resolutions from the 
Agriculture, Food and Fisheries 
Secretary. 68/2001 and 426/2001. 
indicate that vessels operating to the 
south of parallel 54 S. must have all 
the necessary technical equipment 
to catch tooth fish starting at a depth 
of 800 metres, and if operating to 
the north of 54 S. the depth 
requirement begins at 1.000 metres.

Similarly, the "incidental factor" 
that is the percentage of tooth fish 
that is caught out of the specific area 
must not exceed 3%.

This applies to all vessels, with 
or without licenses, that incidentally 
catch tooth fish.

Violation of any of the 
resolutions means tooth fish 
exporters will not be granted a 
"Catch Document", therefore 
invalidating foreign sales

FINALLY.
Monetary Fund and Argentine 
officials have worked out a two stages 
agreement that includes an additional 
8 billion US dollars stand-by 
assistance, plus a "voluntary” 
rescheduling of Argentine foreign 
debt.

A.

The official announcement by 
IMF officials in Washington 
indicated that the current 14 billion 
US dollars stand-by credit will be 
increased by 8 billion, reaching 22 
billion. Five billion are available as 
soon as approved by the IMF, 
probably in September, and the rest 
according to programmed 
installments.

However the most significant 
aspect of the agreement is the IMF 
proposal for a "voluntary" market 
rescheduling of Argentina's debt 
(currently 128 billion US dollars) to 
help increase the viability of the huse 
sum owed. The 3 billion US dollars 

apparently specifically 
earmarked for this operation which 
will also be sponsored by other multi
lateral financial institutions such as 
the World Bank. Interamerican 
Development Bank and even the G 
7 Group.

Argentina promised to sustain 
the "zero-deficit" policy approved 
by Congress last July 29. which will 
include provincial governments and 
a review of the fiscal federal co
participation system. Similarly with 
government reform and the 
“strengthening" of government 
banks. IMF is particularly interested 
that Banco Nacion. the country's 
largest (and government run), begins 
a privatization process.

Once a mid term balance and 
sustainable budget is ensured, the 
second stage begins; which could 

helping Argentina purchase 
some of its own debt, lowering 
servicing costs.

Andeanthe

arc

mean
reason

’FOUR PLUS ONE’ 
Uruguay who currently holds the 
Mercosur chair, was encouraged by 
US Slate Department officials to 
promote "four plus one" trade 
negotiations between the South 
American block and the United 
Stales.

According to the Uruguayan 
press, during talks held in Washington 
with a lop delegation of Uruguayan 
officials, Alan Larson, US Under
secretary for Economic and 
Agriculture, mentioned the 
convenience of beginning trade talks 
with Mercosur.
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Why does the Foreign Office always seem to get it wrong?
By Michael Brown, The Independent. August 14. 2001

be justified primarily on the 
grounds that they once had 
responsibility for the territory 
and still have French citizens 
living there deserving of their 
protection.

On this principle, we should 
be forgetting about Macedonia 
and concentrating on countries 
such as Zimbabwe where we 
have left a trail of devastation 
that is our fault and our 
responsibility for clearing up. 
Britain cannot, however, escape 
its past by immersing itself in 
new ventures to justify that 
delightful - but totally 
meaningless - phrase, so 
beloved of British diplomats of 
“punching above its weight”.

Zimbabwe and its loathsome 
President Mugabe not 
withstanding, the granting of 
independence was, and remains, 
a British responsibility. Much 
cheering took place in 1980 
when we had apparently solved 
this problem and we could claim 
to have escaped from a colonial 
hangover. But we cannot 
escape our responsibility for the 
50,000 or so British passport 
holders whose fate we entrusted 
to Mr Mugabe. Whether we like 
it or not those passport holders 
still hold a document which 

restricting our commands, in the name of Her 
Majesty, “all those whom it may 
concern to let the bearer pass 
freely without let or hindrance". 
It may be that military 
intervention is a non-starter. One 
can just imagine the howls of 
protest from liberals if we were 
to try our hand at gunboat 
diplomacy. But there is a far 
greater case for such 
intervention in Zimbabwe than 
can ever be countenanced in 
Macedonia or Kosovo.

The appeasers who seem to 
dominate the Foreign Office 
believe that the suspension of 
Zimbabwe from the 
Commonwealth, the tightening 
of sanctions and similar 
methods of retribution will do 
more harm than good and play 
into Mr Mugabe's hands. But 
there is little sign that this softly, 
softly approach is making much 
impact.

At the very least we should 
be following the advice of 
David Coltart, a Zimbabwean 
opposition leader, who has 
recommended the targeting of 
sanctions against those who 
order the violence. Mr Coltart 
believes that the dictatorship 
will persist only so long as 
relative moderates “such as 
Finance Minister Makoni and 
Health Minister Stamps believe 
that they can remain in a cabinet 
responsible for atrocities 
without risking any of the 
privileges Mr Mugabe hands

I MADE my first visit to the 
British Foreign Office several 
years after I was elected to 
Parliament. New boys were 
invited regularly to the offices 
of education, employment, 
environment, 
departments but the Foreign 
Office was the preserve of the 
“grown-up” grey beards of 
politics.

Only when the Falklands 
Islands crisis blew up, in 1982, 
did minor backbenchers like me 
realise that the Foreign Office 
had the capacity to wreck our 
chances of re-election. To 
placate us. ministers invited us 
through the grand portals. 
Suddenly, the question arose in 
many of our minds: what was 
the Foreign Office for? The 
education department "looked 
after and promoted education”. 
The case was similar for 
employment and the other 
departments. But as news 
leaked out that discussions over 
a “lease-back" deal with 
Argentina had been taking 
place for some time, it occurred 
to me that the role of the Foreign 
Office was to promote the 
interests of foreigners rather 
than the interests of Britain.

Ministers and senior civil 
servants would snort, albeit 
courteously, when simpletons 
like me challenged this role of 
the Foreign Office, but the more 
1 see of its attitude the more I 
am convinced that it actually 
gets in the way of the promotion 
of British interests and the 
protection of British citizens.

If there had been no 
Argentine invasion of the

Falklands and the Foreign Office 
had been able to gel its way, I 
have little doubt that a sordid 
deal would have been done to 
rid the Foreign Office of this 
embarrassing legacy from our 
imperial past. As things turned 
out.

them”.
Such sanctions, according to 

Mr Coltart. should extend to 
banning foreign travel to 
Western countries by these 
ministers and their children - 
many of whom study in Britain 
and the US. If they cannot 
benefit from these privileges 
then they might question 
whether it is still worth their 
while backing Mr Mugabe.

But waiting for the rotten 
apple to fall off the tree by 
means of freezing their foreign 
travel and their overseas bank 
accounts will take time. In the 
meantime we should confront 
the brutal truth that this is 
becoming a racist war against 
white British citizens who will, 
one day soon, need the 
protection of the Foreign office. 
In the early 1970s when Idi Amin 
expelled Ugandan Asians, we 
had to face up to a moral 
responsibility for the fact that 
most were British citizens. All 
the arguments about 
immigration and asylum paled 
into insignificance with one 
brute fact of colonial history. 
Many of these people were 
British. We owed them a duty 
of care.

Similarly, we owe up to 50,000 
- largely white - residents of 
Zimbabwe a duty of care, 
acknowledged by those magic 
words in their passports. The 
Foreign Office is used to 
thinking that once an 
independence agreement is 
signed at Lancaster House it 
can heave a sigh of relief as 
another embarrassment from our 
colonial past is shoved into the 
filing cabinet marked “closed”. 
But as we cannot escape a past 
that will continue to haunt us, 
we might as well face up to it 
from the start.

If 50,000 Frenchmen were still 
languishing in some hellhole 
from France's colonial past there 
would soon be military 
intervention - with little 
argument from left or right of the 
political spectrum. The French 
may be hopeless allies in any 
international coalition but they 
understand their duties to their 
own citizens abroad in a post
colonial era.

healthor
Margaret 

managed to turn this potential 
disaster into a political triumph 
- but not before her political 
authority was initially
threatened following the
enforced resignation of three 
Foreign Office ministers.

Thatcher

Since then, the Foreign 
Office has been regarded as an 
object of suspicion by right
wingers as it has sought to find 
an alternative role in the 
international game of summitry’ 
and world peace - ending up 
fooling around in matters that 
do not concern us and over 
which we can have little 
influence. It can only be a matter 
of days before, through Nato. 
we get sucked into a futile 
attempt at peacekeeping in 
Macedonia - probably w ithout 
any approval from Parliament.

But is it the job of British 
foreign policy to prevent civil 
war in far- flung countries where 
there are few British citizens' 
lives at risk? Should we not 
consider 
meddling in the affairs of other 
countries to those in which we 
have a direct interest in the 
w elfare of our own citizens - our 
own kith and kin? Here we 
should learn from the example 
of the French who seem to 
pursue a sensible policy, 
designed on the principle that 
any intervention abroad should

Fisheries Department
Catch in the last week

Number of lie
Eligible Used
to use__

27Total 28
L 2 2

5R 6
17X 17

Y I
2 2 2

LcLonglincr. R“ Skatc/Ras. 
X-Loligo 2“ Season.
Y” unrestricted finfish. 
Z-Rcstricted finfish 204 Season

The circumstances
Zimbabwe can serve as a 
practice run for a far worse 
situation that will confront us 
in the years ahead. Those, like 
myself, who questioned the deal 
with the Chinese over Hong 
Kong, were branded “naive 
backbenchers” who were scare 
mongering over matters we 
knew nothing about. I reckon I 
may still be alive to sec the 
Foreign Office eat those words.

inCatch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Total 
3 2570"

/UK
"303" 22«Lohgo

0 0 00lllex
0 0 0 0Maruaho

Hake
Blue whiting
Hold
Kingdip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Slcate/Rav
Others

9351 6 36
0 0 0 0

28 0 30 58
24 0 12 36

II 1 3
43 30 9 82

3 6 211 220
2I 12 15

454 314 30772309Total
www fis-nct com/falklandflsh
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Bright young things • • •

Sian Davies talks to this year’s A Level achievers before they head off to University
LAST week twelve Falklands stu
dents received their A Level results, 
making it a record year for univer
sity funding by government.

The students, who have spent 
the last two years at Peter 
Symonds’ College in Winchester 
and Tiberton Col lege i n Devon, arc 
anxiously waiting to begin their 
courses. In the meantime, most 
have taken up employment in 
Stanley for the duration of their 
‘summer’ break.

The courses being taken up by 
the Falklands students cover a di
verse range with an even balance of 
arts and sciences, requiring both 
academic and creative skills.

The main implication of the 
wide range of subjects is that the 
students will be scattered across 
Britain.

across” to Australia for a few days. 
On her return to Britain Pippa will 
take up a place at York University 
where she will read politics, phi
losophy and economics as a bach
elor of arts. While she has been 
back in the Islands Pippa has been 
working at the Stanley LcisureCen- 
tre as a Lifeguard.

Carryingon the sportingtheme. 
Kevin Marsh will be undertaking a 
bachelor of sciences degree in sports 
science at the University of Essex. 
Jackie Cotter will take up a place 
at the University of Glamorgan.

Joe Payne left the Islands this 
week to undertake a week long 
course prior to taking up her place 

subsidise his trip before eventually at the British School of Osteopa- 
rnaking his way back to the United thv, situated in London. Joe's 
Kingdom for university. He will
be attending Plymouth University both theory and practical knowl- 
to attain a bachelor of science de

life and considerable student pres
ence. Bonnie is a good candidate 
for such a place as during her time 
back in the Falklands, she has been 
a familiar face behind the bar in the 
Cilobe Tavern After graduating 
Bonnie eventually hopes to go into 
public relations

Nick Rendell gained A Level 
passes in geography, history and 
cnglish literature and will be start
ing at Sheffield University to un
dertaken bachelor of arts degree in 
geography and politics. I le has just 
returned from a backpacking trip 
in Europe with some friends from 
college Nick said that travelling 
around Europe was. " amazing, 
the best time of my life." and he 
hopes that his degree will lead him 
towards a career in conserv ation of 
the environment. Whilst in the Is
lands. Nick been employed at the 
museum and has been involved in 
various work includingcataloguing 

historical items and reno-

coursewill enable her to combine

Daniel Fowler has been ac
cepted at the reputable Edinburgh 
University where he will read biol
ogy as an undergraduate student 
for 4 years. Before returning to the 
Islands Daniel was involved with 
the World Challenge Peru Expedi-

edge.
gree in geography. I will be joining Joe in the capi-

Rob Burnett will be joining the tal. I plan to attend Goldsmith’s 
masses at Leicester University to College, once my work here at Pen- 
attain a bachelor of arts degree in glun News is done. I’ll be embark- 
english. lie said that his degree is ing on a media and communications 
very open and allows him to enter bachelor of arts degree which will 
many professions. Rob. like many keep me busy for three years. Fol- 
other students has no set plans but lowing that. I intend to gainexperi- 
in the long term hopes he will re- Cnce in Britain before returning to 
turn to the Islands once he has the Islands, 
gained his degree and visited Rus- From a student’s perspective, 
sia and other Eastern Block coun- a Levels were probably the most

stressful element of college life. 
Joining Rob at Leicester Uni- Everyone put a lot of hard work 

versity will be Sophie Greenland into them and it was difficult to 
where she will be undertaking a maintain the balance of hard work 
bachelor of sciences degree in psy- and experience the joys of student
chology. One of this year's top A life, 
level achievers, she hopes to even
tually specialisein educationalpsy-
chology. Sophie, like the majority 
of this year’s A Level passes was 
shocked by her results,but said that 
she wanted to prove everyone 
wrong and surprise them."

To continue his further educa
tion. Akira Smallwood is going to 
the University College of London 
(UCL) for a three year long bach
elor of science degree in physical 
sciences. Akira is also contemplat
ing extending his degree to a mas
ters once he has completed his un
dergraduate 
gain work in the UK.

Another student who is keen j ; 
to stay in Britain to gain further 
experience before returning home 
is Ailie Biggs. Ailie has been ac- " 
cepted at Sheffield I lallam Univer- g
sitv where she will start a sociol- » 
oey bachelor of arts degree Ailie 
said that her degree usually leads 
to professionssuch as teachingand 
policing, but as yet she is unsure
about whether or not she would f
want to go straight into one of those period. I wish all my fellow stu- 
careers She savsshe wants to travel dents luck tor university
•xrensivclv first. ♦ Mention should be made

Pippa Lang has already done her of Governor Lamont’s daughter,
fair share of travelling in recent ^ise. who^rccently gamed 4 A 
months After she had finishedher ' Louisc ;vj|| ,akc up a placc at
exams she Hew to NewJZealandI to Cambridgc University, Sclwyn 
visit ex-Community School teacher college (0 rca(i cnglish litera- 
Rosie Hickey, and on the way back turc
to the United Kingdom "popped

tries.

It seems unbelievable that we

various
vation of the building for the com
ing tourist season.

The Falklands Islands Devel
opment Corporation has been the 
workplace of Mark Gilbert. Rob 
Burnett and Akira Smallwood. The 
three have been involved in a re
search project, enabling them to put 
into action some of the skills they 
obtained at college.

Mark Gilbert is taking a Gap 
year during which he intends to 
travel to Australia While down 
under, he hopes to gain work to

tion and was chosen amongst other 
Peter Symonds students to take 
part. Following his graduation. 
Daniel plans to attain a postgradu
ate qualification, but is as yet un
decided what subject it will be 

At the other end of the United 
Kingdom in Bournemouth will be 
Bonnie Curtis, who intends to 
study communications. The sea
side resort is famed for its night

course, and aims to

1
■ . r;-
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r ■

f .■

*9*7?F :
are all still friends after the tan
trums, tears and arguments we had 
in Falkland Lodge during the exam
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( DOMESTIC BLISS with A Iannis

PET HATES? Everyone has them.
I have plenty, ranging from an

noying little habits my husband or 
children have, to somethingl might 
take up at a public meeting or write 
a letter about to Penguin News.

It's not that I am a regular com- 
plainer; I just like to speak my 
mind, which makes me a bit un
popular sometimes - but at least 
I’m honest!

Household chores 
While busy doing my ironing I 

thought, “Why is it that children's 
clothes have all these transfers on 
them that stick to the iron?" Aren't 
kids' clothes fiddly enough to iron 
without having to go round them 
or turn them inside out before iron
ing, then back again to fold and put

If I were to ask my husband to woken me up. I can't believe that 
share the household chores it 
would be only fair if I shared the 
house and car maintenance(not my 
idea of fun). As 1 know nothing can’t think longterm when it comes
about vehicles (apart from how to to getting things done? I f I have
drive into gates and cause him more finished with something I usually
maintenance, which I wasn’t going put it away. But them? Oh no.
to mention in this column) and that wouldbe too much trouble and

cssary mess makes me cross.
I would describe my house as 

‘lived in’ rather than looking like 
the celebrity homes you see in 
magazines where it looks like the 
books and even the bowl of fruit 
arc purely display items.

Eating
Give my kidsaplateofsausage. 

chips or chicken pieces and they 
won't eat unless you give them 
tomato ketchup. The meal ends up 
being more like tomato ketchup 
with chips rather than the other 
way around

Once the meal is eaten they 
eitheruseiheirfingers(ormy daugh
ter uses her dummy) to get the last 
few smears of sauce. I won't even 
look at the bottle to sec how many 
bad thingsare in it, probably full of 
E numbers and sugar - no wonder 
they are so hyper some days.

Bath time
What a fight. To gel them in? 

No. to keep them out My daugh
ter would bath with her brother, 
her father and me given the chance 
but because of her dry skin it is 
not encouraged, so she has to be 
kept occupied while some of us 
bath.

for a second, can you?
Untidy family members 
Why is it that men and kids

£5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tip to 

Penguin News. If we publish your tip (fifty words or less) you 
will receive a £5 voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands 

Company.

staining the house or building fences 
is a lot more physical than pushing 
a Hoover around or dusting - I 
would rather keep it the way things

Even if 1 just want a picture 
hung or a piece of furniture moved 
I leave it to him and it will get done 
eventually. I tend to leave subtle 
hints around and it gets the job done 
more quickly. If I leave the neces
sary tools out and make it look like 
I was going to do it myself, he does 
it for me. He is one of those’Jack 
of all Trades. Master of None,' 
which is no bad thing. He will try' 
anything once, but won't be too 
fussy if it is not perfect which suits 
me fine - just as well really, be
cause you can't change them once 
they’re done.

Snoring
I am someone who desperately 

needs their sleep or I wake up 
crabby which is no way to start 
the day.

These days however our nights 
are hardly ever disturbed by the 
kids waking up: the only problem 
I have is my husband's snoring. A 
quick prod in the side and a ‘roll 
over please' usually does the trick, 
albeit temporarily. Of course he 
denies it is him that snores, saying 
my own snoring has probably

they seem to assume Mum will 
tidy up later. Shoes, coats and 
clothes are left wherever they are 
taken off instead of hung up or put 
in the dirty clothes basket. Mind 
you my daughter does tend to go 
through stages where she puts eve
rything in the dirty clothes basket, 
even if it is her pyjamas. \vh ich arc 
clean and ready to put on.

When the kids read books they 
seem to take them all off the shelf 
and then only spend five minutes 
reading one book; the same goes 
with cars or toys. Everyth i ng has 
to come out of the boxes when 
searching for a specific item and 
then nothing gets put back again.

Why is tidying up not as much 
fun as making the mess in the first 
place? Also, why does it seem to 
be the women who have the 'tidy 
up' gene?

I must admit I like a t idy house 
but am not so keen on dusting. As 
long as most things arc in ihei r place 
and you can't see the dust - unless 
you move something - then 1 am 
happy to sit down with a coffee 
and a good book instead of doing 
housework.

I am not fanatical about a tidy 
house; the kids do generally have 
toys all over the house - they have 
to be able to play - but a b ig u nnec-

away.
My husband doesn't know 

why I bother ironing half the 
clothes 1 do. but as I said to him if 
he went out in a crinkled shin, peo
ple wouldn’t think 'what a scruff.' 
they would think, ‘his wife didn't 
iron his shirt' or 'his wife doesn't

arc.

look after him.’
It’s the same if a man is looking 

thin (not my husband I might add); 
people make comments like 
'doesn’t your wife feed you?' A 
man does not lose the use of his 
arms to iron his own clothesor feed 
himself just because he gets mar
ried. Some wives work just as hard 
as their husbands either at home 
with the kids or out at work so 
husbands should take a turn with 
the cooking and some housew ork - 
they do say a change is as good as 
a rest.

If she baths with her brother 
there is hardly any room, there are 
so many cars in there.

And by the way. please remind 
me what flannels are for9 Not suck
ing revolting bath water surely? 
That’s all my kids do with them.

The worst thing possible hap
pened when the kids shared a bath. 
We heard a yell, "...she’sdoneit in 
the bath1 I want out.” and. not 
knowing what to expect, we rushed 
in only to see lots of little sheep
like droppings floating in the bath. 
Hasn’t it happened to everyone?

Yes, my brother even did that 
to me once. I remember it very well. 
Sorry Bro!

One of my friends (both her and 
her husband work full time) makes 
her husband do his own ironing or 
it doesn't get done, and he does it 
because he likes to look present
able. My husband wears overalls 
most of the day so wouldn't be 
worried about a creased t-shirt or 
jumper and jeans underneath.

HOW Safe is online shopping? Using the Internet to your advantage
By Emma Edwards 

NO QUEUES, no traffic and no 
worries about the weather; from the 
comfort of your own home you can 
shop all over the world.

A recent survey in Which? 
Magazine, reports that the online 
shopper may not feel as relaxed as 
the ideal image suggests. The sur
vey found that 51 % of internet us
ers were worried about fraud and 
42% thought it was unsafe to use 
credit cards online.

There have certainly been re
ports of credit card details being 
exposed on the web. Just a few' 
months ago 11,500 customers of 
Bensonworld,aUK video retailer, 
had their addresses, passwords, 
phone numbers, email address and 
credit card details displayed for ten 
days.

exchanged during the transaction.
Use only one credit card for 

your online transactions.
Try to use companies with a 

known good reputation, look out 
for the TruslUK hallmark.

Know exactly what you are 
agreeing to buy before you proceed 
with the transaction.

When giving credit card details 
ensure you arc on a secure site; you 
will know this if the website ad
dress is prefixed with https:/ (they 
normally begin http:/)

If you would like to look at the 
retailers approved by TrustUK, 
please go to www.trustuk.org.uk 

For more information about the 
internet contact Cable & Wireless, 
Customer Services on telephone 
number 20820.

NEXTamazon.co.uk
DIRECTORY

tailer changed to a dedicated server 
and did not realise that the secu
rity of their website became their 
responsibility.

Measures are coming into force 
around the world to reduce internet 
related crimes. Only 2% of credit 
card fraud is committed over the 
internet. Credit card checks are 
thorough and secure sites are be
coming safer, with evermore so
phisticated firewall protection, 
encryption and password protec
tion.

As well as releasingguideliries for 
consumers buying off the inter*161*
they have also launched T>uslUK. 
TrustUK is a non-profit racing 
organisation endorsed by UK 
Government and ensure^ that 
members adhere to a code or nrac‘ 
tice approved by the trust P As 
well as offering benefits UK 
internet users, the trust c^Acs 
payment is secure and vvih cort
out complaints for customer^ ,.py-
where in the world. 3

To ensure that you buy Tk fp a 
reputable site, try following Xgse 
simpleguidclines.

Keep all email corresp oh

T he UK have also introduced 
new measures to boost consumer 
confidence when using the internet.The problem arose when the re-

I

http://www.trustuk.org.uk
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general Trac-A ic-e by l)r Roq^er

condition also have diabetes with 
insulin resistance.

Causes and risks
Abnormal ovarian function 

sometimes causes incompletely 
developed follicles (ova or eggs) to 
accumulate in the ovaries. These 
ova fail to mature and ovulate, 
therefore causing them to accumu
late as cysts in the ovary and con
tributing to infertility in the 
woman.

Polycystic ovaries arc two to 
five times as large as normal ova
ries. and they have a white, thick, 
very tough outer covering. This 
condition is commonly called 
Stein-Leventhalsyndromeand usu
ally develops shortly after puberty.

A woman with polycystic ova
ries will stop menstruating (she 
may not have ever started) or will 
menstruateerratically. She will gain 
weight, eventual l\ becomingobese 
(fat)l and may develop excessive 
amounts of facial or body hair (hir
sutism). Some woman exhibit viri
lization (male characteristics).

Although the cause of Stein- 
Levenlhal is not fully understood, 
there are several theories suggest
ing that problems with oestrogen 
(a female hormone) production 
may be responsible. Normal ovar
ian function is dependent on a 
number of hormones and failure of 
one or more of these hormones to 
be produced at the right time, in 
the proper concentration, can in
terfere with normal development.

Ovarian function will not pro
ceed normally if a women’s body 
does not produce sufficient 
amounts of pituitary hormones. 
However, an increase in the amount 
of follicle-stimulating hormone 
(FSH), which is one of the hor
mones normally produced by the 
pituitary' gland, is frequently 
cessful in stimulating the underde
veloped ova to mature and be re
leased from the ovary.

Woman diagnosed w ith this dis
order frequently have a mother or 
sister(s) with similar symptoms

THIS week I thought I would write 
abouta condition many of you may 
not have heard about called Poly
cystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) 
because I have had 3 women come 
to see me in the last ten days with 
this condition. It became clear that 
they knew very little about this 
condition and their partners even 
less.

commonly associated with PCOD 
(polycystic ovarian disease). How
ever, there is not currently enough 
evidence to prove a genetic link to 
the disease.

Conception is frequently pos
sible with proper surgical or medi
cal treatments. Following concep
tion, pregnancy is normally un
eventful.

Prevention
There is no known prevention. 
Signs and tests 
In a pelvicexaminalionthe doc

tor may note an enlarged clitoris 
(very rare Finding) and enlarged 
ovaries.

Tests:
• vaginal ultrasound scan
• blood and urine hormone levels
• laparoscopy
• ovarian biopsy

Treatment
• Medications used to treat the 
symptoms of Stein-Leventhal syn
drome include oral contraceptives, 
spironolactone, flutamide, and clo- 
miphcne citrate. Treatment with 
clomiphene induces the pituitary' 
gland to produce more FSH. which 
In turn stimulates maturity and re
lease of the ova Occasionally more

potent ovulation induction agents 
(fertility drugs, human menopau
sal gonadotropins) are needed for 
pregnancy.
• An operation to remove a wedge 
shaped piece of the ovaries may be 
advised although current advice is 
that this may not actually help.
• Finally, weight reduction, which 
may be very difficult, is also very* 
important. Maintaining general 
good health and eliminating the 
complications of obesity are help-

What is PCOS?
It is also known as Stein- 

Leventhal Syndrome or Polycystic 
Ovary' Disease (PCOD) and it af
fects an estimated 6-10% of all 
women and most don’t even know 
they have it.
• It is treatable, but not 
curable, by medications, changes in 
diet and exercise.
• It is one of the leading causes of 
infertility in women.
■ It has been identified for 75 years 
and we still aren’t sure w hat causes

ful.
Prognosis
Pregnancy can be achieved with 

appropriate medical intervention 
and success rates are relatively 
good.

Complications
• sterility
• complicationssecondary to obes
ity
• self-image and social life may be 
affected by male features such as 
facial hair and small breast size
• diabetes
• high blood pressure
• Complications secondary' to too 
little production of oestrogen, such 
as overgrowth of the lining of the 
uterus.

it.
• IT IS NOT just a cosmetic prob
lem and it affects far more than just 
reproduction.

It can include the following 
symptoms.
• Irregular or absent menses
• Numerous cysts on the ovaries in 
many, but not all. cases
• High blood pressure
• Acne
• Elevated insulin levels. Insulin 
Resistance, or Diabetes
• Infertility
• Excess hair on the face and body
• Thinning of the scalp hair (alo
pecia)
• Weight Problems or obesity that 
is centered around your midsection

In polycystic ovary- syndrome 
many incompletely developed fol
licles accumulate in the ovaries.

This condition is characterised 
by irregular menstrual cycles, 
scanty or absent periods, multiple 
small cysts on the ovaries (poly
cystic ovaries), mild hirsutism (ex
cessive hair growth), and infertil
ity.

Many women who have this

Volunteers needed

Falklands Conservation are looking for volunteers to assist with 
their rat eradication programme which will be taking place during 
September and early October.

Eradication trials are to be carried out on Top and Bottom Islands in 
Port William and Outer. Double, Harpoon and Green Islands in Queen 
Charlotte Bay.

suc-
Volunteersarerequired fora periodofbetween 1 and3 weeks. All food, 

ping equipment and transport will be provided.

Anyone interested, please contact the office Tel: 21759, Fax 22288 or 
e-mailconservation@horizon.co.fk

cam

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for August 25 - 31
Friday 31 AugustThursday 30 AugustWednesday 29 AugustTuesday 28 AugustMonday 27 August 

~7< Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days » 
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630. 3rd Performance 1930

Sa turday 25 August Sunday 26 August

SHREK SPY KIDS

(U) (U) LARA CROFTSHREKLARA CROFTMISS CONGENIALITYEVOLUTIONLARA CROFT SHREK

(PS)(PS)(PS)(12)(PS)(PS) (PS) EVOLUTIONBLOWEVOLUTIONSHREKLARA CROFTBLOW THE MEXICAN

(PS)(18)(PS)(PS)(PS)08) (15)
MISS CONGENIALITY (12)
110 mins - Comedy
Sandra Bullock. Benjamin Bratt

EVOLUTION (PG) BLOW (18)
Kch^XTXore foL^DeppT-lope Cruz

SPY KIDS (U)
88 mins. Family Adventure 
Antonio Banderas, Alan Cumming

LARA CROFT: TOMB RAIDER (PS) 
101 mins Action/Adventure 
Angelina Jolie, John Voight

SHREK (U)
90 mins - Family Comedy
Voices of Mike Myers. Eddie Murphy

mailto:e-mailconservation@horizon.co.fk
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Children’s nature calendar - June
By Megan Eggeling 

JUNE - monih of Midwinter Sol
stice - shortest day and longest 
night. The sun sits over the Tropic 
of Cancer as far away as it can for 
us in the southern hemisphere.

There were hard, white, frosty 
nights and clear, pale-golden, blue 
days. Then quick rehearsals of 
snow-dancing in preparation, per
haps. for a real white-winter per
formance.

Against a background of grey, 
the shores gently moved with the 
black and white of dabbling Kelp 
Geese. Kelp Gulls. Snowy 
Sheathbills and Ovstercatchers 
while, inland, it was all brightness 
and song.

Amongst winter choristers were 
the smart scarlet-chested 
Meadowlarks, tenors of the camp- 
choir. Loud and long their solo 
pieces, while the littleyellow/green 
Black-throated Finches, sopranos, 
perched here and there on rocky 
platforms to deliver their Libera
tion Day anthem. Below the air
port the whole landscape glowed 
with the rich russel-colourof a large 
flock of Ruddy-headed Geese. The 
males, oddly, sang the descants 
while the females droned a deep 
contralto.

No such winter-music from 
those sinister black-hunched fig
ures in the Macrocarpa Trees-the 
Turkey Vultures - but one did hiss 
at me. quite stangely through its 
nostrils, when I got too close to its 
sun-bathing patch on a car roof 
along our road one bright winter's 
day. There, wings outstretched, it 
looked like an old crone dressed in 
a long-fringed black shawl.

Silent, too. were the ever-busv 
Snowy Sheathbills. pecking, pi-

Bclow: Meadowlark ‘robin’
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Above: Snowy Sheathbills 
geon-like.amongstlhe woody flot
sam at the Public Jetty they'd made 
their community centre....

Southern Giant Petrels bobbed 
about beneath the outlet-pipe from 
the slaughterhouse in Moody 
Brook Road, ever hopeful of a mid
winter feast. With no sign of a fes
tive dinner, however, they moved 
down-town, to the outlet-pipes 
along the harbour walls. There they 
would spread their dark grey 
wings, like umbrellas, or miracu
lously walk the water in prepara
tion for a take-off into flight when, 
frozen-winged, they would glide 
parallel to the window of the Rover 
all the length of the sea-wall.

Peregrine Falcons swooped 
over the ponds at the Lighthouse 
Peninsula where a pale sun lit the 
cheeks of a troop of Silver Tea! 
which. 1 observed, were being 
chased by a lively bunch of Yellow
billed Teal. On a pond along the

Mare Harbour Road was the unu
sual sightingof a pair of Cinnamon 
(Red) Teal and an Ashy-headed 
Goose was seen near the Stanley 
Cemetery'...

The winter season in the Falk- 
lands is strangely topsy-turvy for 
those of us from the northern hemi
sphere. The scene is all set for the 
midwinter festival of Christmas. 
There is snow, there are robins and 
there are even reindeer! Two 'Rob
ins’ (Meadowlarks), called each 
morning this month to sing their 
carols from the Eucalyptus Trees 
in our garden.

The real Winter Festival of 
these Southern Isles is. however, 
of a crueller kind - a painful icy dip 
into the South Atlantic waters. I'd 
walked along Surf Bay several 
times in preparation for this singu
lar performance. In doing so. I dis
turbed small groups o[Two-banded 
Plover which hopped, from one 
fool to the other, much like the rev
elling humanoids who, on June 24 
mass-migrated from Stanley to 
congregateon those pale cold sands 
and then, lemming-like, race into 
the waves where only the Peale's 
Dolphins really feel at ease.

Amongst the Marram Grass 
along the shore, squatted a lone 
Magellanic Penguin. It seemed 
healthy enough so I left it alone. 
Hopefully, it would join its kind a 
long way out at sea before too 
long....

And where, from the insect 
world, have all those pesky Blue
bottles gone? (Beautiful creatures, 
really, which Jane, the archivist, 
tells me may have first arrived in 
the Islands in the mid 1880s on a 
ship calling at Port Howard to ex
port meat). Night after night

throughout the month they'd hur
tled themselves, kamikaze-like, at 
the bedside lights and then sud
denly disappeared.

All but one. it seemed. This had 
taken refuge from the cold in the 
Cathedral choirstalls, where, dur
ing one Sunday Evening service, it 
landed quite quietly on my hymn- 
book Fascinated and wondering

f:t£±;
’ - Above: Blackish Oystercatchers 

why it stayed so long on a page of 
black and white print, I watched it 
knotting and unknotting its from 
legs. Yes, I had been discovered!

Detective Fly had smelled the 
tiny syrupy remains of my Fruit- 
drop and was busily using the taste 
buds on its feet to lest it for sweet
ness! It seemed to like what it 
found for it stayed there for the 
rest of Reverend McHaffie’s talk!
I wondered where it would go when 
it had finished its sticky meal....

After the shortest day of June 
21, daylight hours gradually 
lengthen. As the days lengthen, 
the cold strengthens, it is said...

Happy sightings.

I

. * '
* «V«k

Apologies for the late publication of the June ^
nature calendar due to the chaos surrounding 
the recent office move by Penguin News.
We hope to publish Megan’s latest feature - a 
nature crossword - in the very near future. ,
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Stanley darts club results ©

-(Penguin 

\ News
\Sport

Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Monday, August 20, 2001 
Morrison’s Missiles (5) v Smugglers (10) 

Rose Mixers (0) v Tornados (15) 
Westcnders (5) v Taverners (10) 

Kelpers (10) v Stray Dogs (5)
Pale Maidens v Otto’s Outlaws (not played) 

Misfits (10) v Snowmen (5) 
Highbury Babes (4) v Last Orders (II) 

Penguins (5) v Stanley Arms Seven (10) 
Muckspreaders (8) v Rose Furburgers (7) 

Victory Spiders (8) v Dcanos (7)
9TEAM GAMES

PLAYED
LEGS
LOST

LEGS
WON

POINTS

Golf IieWS by Andrew Newman
Tornados
Smugglers
Misfits
Otto’s Outlaws
Kelpers
Snowmen
Morrison’s Missiles 
Muckspreaders 
Last Orders 
Deanos 
Pale Maidens 
Stray Dogs 
Victory Spiders 
T averners 
Rose Mixers 
Stanley Arms Seven 
Rose Furburgers 
Highbury Babes 
Penguins 
Westendcrs

18 55 47215
BEFORE every shot a golfer 
should perform the same pre-shot 
routine to prepare for it.

After many years of playing, 
this routine becomes an automatic, 
almost mantra-like part of the hit
ting process. Without it, most good 
players would be lost. If you doubt 
this, watch a few professional tour
naments and see what occurs when 
there’s some kind of distraction 
while a player is going through his 
or her pre-shot routine. Even if the 
player is seconds away from 
swinging, he or she will stop and 
go back to the very beginning of 
the pre-shot routine and go through 
it all again.

Most professional players 
stand behind the ball before mak
ing a swing and actually visualise 
the shot happening. They see the 
ball leave the club head, see it arc 
over the fairway, notice which way 
it bends, and watch it land and roll 
exactly where they intended it to 
go (yeah right).

Not bad, hey? It’s a great way 
to pre-programme your mind and

body to hit a good shot, and it re
ally works if you do it regularly 
(Hmm).

The five steps in the pre-shot 
routine are:
• Take a practice swing
• Visualise the shot
• Take aim

4618 206 64
18 79 40191

86 3517 169
100 3218 170
108 3218 162

2818 153 117 • Waggle the club head (keeps you 
loose, baby)
• Pull the trigger (melt the begger)

A few sexist items for both gen-

18 129 25141
2218 133 137
2113918 131 ders:

How many men does it take to 
wallpaper a bathroom?

Three, if you slice them very

21121 13417
2114918 121

thinly1918 129 141
What are a woman's four fa

vourite animals?1918 128 142
A mink in the closet, a Jaguar 

in the garage, a tiger in the bed
room and an ass to pay for it all. 

Why are dumb blond jokes so

16118 15218
1218 99 I 71
1086 18418

short?879 19118 So men can remember them 
How do you get a woman to do 

sit-ups?
Put the remote control 

between her toes.

203 418 67
320418 66

MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout matches) 
Smugglers v Tornados & Rose Mixers v Tornados - 40 points

STANLEY DARTS CLUB - MENS Date: 20.8.01STANLEY DARTS CLUB- LADIESDate: 20.8.01
Hack ol card total 
J Clarke 
M Goss 
M Battcrsby 
S Summers 
D Short 
G Newman 
S Harvey 
C Jacobsen 
J Ford 
C Robson 
J McKay 
M Evans 
Nora Smith 
T Clifton 
L Ford 
H Smith 
E Hoy 
N' Heathman 
J J affray

ions 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battersby 
C Robson 
SSummcrs 
D Short 
J Ford

Legs 
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
C Robson 
S Harvey 
N Summers 
M Battcrsby 
SSummers 
T Clifton 
J Ford 
G Miller 
G Newman 
J Jaffray 
J McKay 
N Heathman 
D Short 
M Evans 
H Smith 
J Smith 
C Goss 
SHirtlc

Back ol card 
T Ford 
J Lang 
C Smith 
P Phillips 
L Ford 
G Hewitt 
G Hay 
P Goss 
T Courtney 
A Webb 
M Moycc 
T Summers 
S Watt 
M Sack cl t 
D McCormick 
R Smith 
J Ford 
K Alazia 
K Clapp 
T Bonner 
T Clifton

Legs 
T Ford 
P Goss 
P Phillips 
C Smith 
G Hewitt 
L Ford 
T Bonner 
J Lang 
T Summers 
SWalt 
A Webb 
R Smith 
D McCormick 
GHay 
M Moycc 
T Courtney 
M Blackley 
R Miranda 
J Ford

totalTons 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford 
M Moycc 
P Goss 
P Phillips 
G Hay 
T Summers

47354114451 83
46253810347 60
34212710147 52
2915261005146
251423984346
2512228545 43
251222784343
23207443 43
23207043
21101+ (including 140) 

J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
SSummcrs 
S Harvey 
G Newman 
D Short 
J McKay

2068101+ (including 140) 
C Smith 
G Hewitt 
P Phillips 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford
D McCormick

41
191768 194340
181467 1939 40
151262 193939
1559 121839 28
1352 II172838
1251 11172738
1249 1025 1636
1249 1635
1248 1401535

46 12J Clarke 
M Battersby 
C Jacobsen 
M Goss

140 14
46 525C Smith 

G Hewitt 
A Webb 
T Ford 
P Phillips 
K Alazia 
J Lang 
3 Dart Finish 
T Ford 
M Sackett 
G Hewitt 
J Lang 
GHay 
C Smith

14
421

Bull Centre 
T Ford 
P Goss 
K Clapp 
L Ford 
G Didlick 
J Hirtle 
P Phillips 
GHay
Bull Finish 
T Ford 
C Smith 
J Curtis 
W Whitney 
G Hewitt

12 4
12 1806 Bull Centre 

M Battcrsby 
E Roberts 
Nora Smith 
G Miller

6T Ford 
P Phillips 
L Ford (Isi) 
T Courtney 
P Goss

115 3
5I I5 2
5 180II4 3 Dart Finish 

J Clarke 
S Harvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
G Newman

2
3 15 J Ford4 2
316 54

124 3
124 3
12 3

3 treble I9's 
GSmith

115 3
1II3 Bull Finish 

H McKay 
G Miller 
J McKay 
SSummers

2 1
2 1

Highest Finish 
L McMullen

2 I
Highest Finish 
T Ford

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
C Smith - 12 points

120l
152

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
S Harvey - 7 points

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/NOTICES
~lHousesitter wanted for a period of 6 

weeks - mid October Contact Paul 
Bames 22626

POLICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
DRIVER LICENSING 
The Falkland Islands new Driving | ' 
Licence has been effective since the 1st |
January 199S It has become apparent 
that a large number of people licensed |
to drive are still the holder of the old .
style red booklet. I
To maintain current records it is re- i 
quested that all holders of this old style I
licence, produce, or post it to the : i 
Licensing Bureau for amendment I
There are no costs involved for a new I 

! style licence replacement 
| If you are unable to locate your old I

licence for whatever reason, contact the 
j Licensing OlTiceras soon as possible so | 
' that licence record searches can be 

made |
This service will be operated within a 
minimum of a 24 hour period. Mon
days to Fridays

Just to letall customers kno\Pandora's 
Box opening hours arc back to normal j 
10am to 11.30 and 1 30 to 5pm Mon- I 
day to Saturday. Just opened an exten
sive range ofjewellcry and hair acces- j 
sories. with lots more to come

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

ENERGISE F.I.Wanted. Can anyone out there help0 
I am looking for a horse cart or wheels 
and axle and enough templates to be 
able to make one. Any bits will help 
Also looking for cart gear Please 
contact Dennis Middleton tel 21393 
(No 1 haven't Roly in mind')

Councillors will hold their next pub
lic meetingon Tues. 28 August at 5pm 
in the Council Chamber. Town Hall

24 hour call-out 
Domestic / Industrial Installations

Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances!1 

Specialists in cold storaqe desiqn and installations 
Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 

SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA 
Santiago, Chile

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 
Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares),

NOW IN ASSOCIATION WITH D.R. JONES 
PLUMBING AND HEATING SERVICES Tel: 22386 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOME TEL: 22554 

e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

UK

Wanted - good homes for three house 
trained cats. Phone 32223

The Charity Shop has for sale a 
quantity of ex Town Hall wooden 
chairs. They are in various conditions, 
but a bargain at only £ 1 each They can 
beviewedattheChamberofCommerce 
and for any other details pie 
Anya on 21857 We also have a large 
selection of newand nearly new blouses 
and shirts, gentlemen's suits and jack
ets and also a huge selection of smart 
trousers and work jeans all at very low 
prices. For anyone finding the opening ! 
hours of the shop inconvenient please 
contact me and we can arrange a suitable 
time

!

Reflections
New Opening Hours: 
Reflecrions will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th Auqust 
2001.

Shortly arriving: 
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

Shorty's Diner
ase contact Open 6 days a week 

1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

Bcauchcne Vessel Managemcntare 
pleased to announce they have been 
appointed agents for HELVETICA, 
the freight shipping service running 
from Goole in the UK to Stanley 
For all enquiries on your shipping 
requirements, please contact Cel la Short 
on 22664 at their offices on John Street

Lighthouse Seamen’s Centre will be 
closed forstalTholiday's from Monday 
13th August and will re-open Tuesday 
28th August

flA LiON irn SEAFISH CHANI! "w i

SEA LION ISLAND LTD
A Falkland Islands Company
Falkland Islands
South Atlantic
Tel (500) 32004
Fax (500) 32003
sealion_lodge@honzon.co.fk

SEA LION LODGE - CHILEAN WEEKEND 
15/16 SEPTEMBER 2001

Come and kick off the season on Sea Lion Island by loining 
Adela, Juan, Jessica, Roberto, Robertitoand myself Tor the 
Chilean Independence celebrations. Those who visited last year 
will remember having a fun weekend with lots of Chilean 
specialities that were created byAdela, Juan and Roberto's 
asados (depending on weather). This year I believe all the 
Chilean staff have learned the cueca (for those not familiar it 
is the national dance of Chile).
The cost of accommodationand full board at the Lodge for the 
weekend is £80 per person with a complimentary Pisco to start 
the party rolling.
So book now for plenty of traditional Chilean food and dance 
and the odd Pisco.
Contact Jenny Luxton.

SPECIAL OFFERS AT SEA LION LODGE FOR THE 
MONTHS OF SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER 2001

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlers a horizon i<> Ik 
Open Monday - Fridav 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

THE POD GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS 

TEL: 41018
Open all year. Bed, breakfast and evening meal only £25.00 
per adulf and £15.00 per child until end of August. Self- 

_ ing £12 00 per adult and £5.00 per child. Wild-life 
trips to Cape Dolphin to see Sealions.Penguins etc. Available 
all winter. Archery, mullet fishing, walks, large bookand video 
library, darts, games, auizzes etc to keep you amused during 
the cold weather. Lunches avai lable at weekends. Please give 
24 hours notice. Hot and cold snacks also served at weekends 
(and weekdays when convenient).

cateri

A A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE ♦500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAV TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.faklandknitwear.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOLPACKS.LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEP CARDS__________________

ASH UPHOLSTERYGroup bookings of 8 or more can enjoy a special rate of £40 
per person full board per day for September and £50 full board 
per day in October, when it is the Elephant seal breeding

112 Davis Street, Stanley 
Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717 

E-mail saps@honzon. co. fk 
As-new 3 piecesuites for sale from 
£850
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piece suites re-upholstered from 
£600
Loose covers for suites from £650 
Forafree estimate,coll Anneonthe 
above numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call 
in at our shop on Davis Street, 
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Evenings and weekends by arrange
ment coll 21481

season.
Full board includes full English breakfast, picnic lunch or light 
lunch in the Lodge, af ternoon tea and a 3 course evening meal. 
Tea and coffee can be requested anytime.
To take advantage of this offer contact J enny Luxton

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
if we can’t do it we probably know someone who can

Tel;21339 Fax:21340 E-mail: aaUy^horizoivcoIk

Whist Results - 22nd August
1st Eileen Vidal and B Peck 2nd 
Joan Middleton and Derek 
Pctlcrsson.Booby Elsie Chapman 
and Iris Finlayson__________

Wednesday Baby Clinics: 
29th August 2.30 - 3.30pm

i

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
mailto:sealion_lodge@honzon.co.fk
http://www.faklandknitwear.com
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop 

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: qift@horizon.co.fk 

New this week!
Clinique Cosmetics:

Clarifying Lotion, Moisture on Call, Stop Sign Serum, 
Dramatically Different Moisturising Lotion, 

Turnaround Oil Free Lotion,
Extremely Gentle Eye Make-up Remover 

Gift Sets for Men and Women:
Acqua de Gio^ Escape, eternity. Obsession, 
Coolwater, L Air de Temps, O de Lancome, 

Oscar, Paco XS 
New Top Brand Perfumes 

Call in and pamper yourself!
Visit the Gift Shop on villiers Street for the 

Best selection of
Cards and Gifts for every occasion, 

ly to Saturday 
l2 and 2 till 5

We accept Visa and MasterCard

Kctaili ng & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Flu FIC]4 ► 4 ►

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: fieuk'ff aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fic'a horizon.co.fk
www.the-ralkland-islands-co.com

Monda 
10 till

FRESHCO'STheGlobeTavern
The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
Upen an day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours.
If you are looking for a mouth 
watering meal at good prices, 
in a warm friendly atmosphere, 
then make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings New kitchen times 
Mon-Fn 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5om - 8pm 
Sat.I 11am - 8pm 
Sun. 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at- 
mosphere in Town

| International lours &T?aveTLtd 
"TheTravel Specialists"

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
e-mail int.travel@horizon.co.fk

^^Worldwido Flights 
^RAF

I ^FIGAS Flights

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No 22439

0
1
% *r

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

I] ^^\vorl<i wide hotel and car hire 
^2 'reservations

I World -wide package holidays

9 Tailormade itineraries

Cruises9
Falkland Lodges, Hotels and Tours 
Ascension Island Holidays 
Travel Insurance

9 -7
9 <Isobel's B & B,

2 Brisbane Road is 
now open - if anyone 
is interested please 
phone/fax 25155 or 

phone 21972

nT§ I ATA Qualified Staff

Free quotationsjgCsVA.NLnN • -7 No Consultation Foes

•NTSTANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

No Booking Fees

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!0
Woodbine Cafe

29Fitzroy Road 
Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 

E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 
Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 

chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 
sausages and much more.

Breakfast available until 11am.
Special menu Wednesday evening. 

Telephone orders welcome.
Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 

Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 
Wednesday <& Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop <£
Gallery

ArtBooks Maps
Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open- Monday - Saturday 
foam - noon; 1.30 - 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink.shop@honzon.co.fk

.KENNEDY
• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm d 4pm/11 pm 
(closing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm n
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.30pmi , (A 
Good food served every lunchtime with'.Jp, 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Food delivered 
from the WoodbineCafe Wednesday

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel/Fax: 21929
E-mail:dave.hawksworth-@horizon.co.fk

Washing Machines. Hoovers, Fridges, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers. Bulbs, 

Batteries, Sockets etc. 
Carpetcleanerhire

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wigs. Face Paints. Costumes. Hats 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 - 12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

Phono Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643,
__________Stanley, Fax 22555__________

Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
come, draw for competition 7.3upm.
Wedo have rules that somemight seeas being racist 
and sexist.ie. No horseracingand nosexonthepool 
table, there’snotenoughroomforthe horsesandi 
pool players doesn't like sticky balls________

wel-

our

mailto:qift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-ralkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@honzon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES PERSONAL

FOR SALE NOTICE
The Falkland Islands Development 
Corporation has the following sur
plus equipment for sale by lender 
8 Metre RTK Sea Truck 
5.4 Metre Avon Searider 
Ford Fiesta diesel car 
Duplo printer 
Land Rover box van 
Levland Daf pick up truck 
Commercial top stitcher 
industrial chunky linking 
Tender documents and further details 
can be obtained from FIDC during 
normal working hours on Tel: 27211, 
Fax 27210 
reception@fidc.co.fk. Tenders marked 
"Asset Disposal, August 2001” should 
reach theGeneral Manager no laterthan 
1500 hours on Friday 31 August 2001. 
FIDC reserve the right to reject any 
tender received.

I PI4 Target rifle
1 Table top dishwasher £100 00 ono
1 37 inch wood turning lathe £ 100 00
2 tame mares (11 and 12 years old) 
For further information contact Diana 
or Brian on tel 32296

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
To everyone who has received a wed
ding invitation from us, please note 
that the reception will be in the Town 
Hall not the Upland Goose We look 
forward to seeing you all there 
Odette, Terry, Paula and Baz

Country and Western Dance at the 
Trough,Saturday25 August, 10 30pm 
- 2.00am, £3 on the door, BYO I Ss and 
over only

Catmar Imports
We currently have on sale - 
Babies and Childrens Clothing 
Ladies Clothing - wide range of sizes 
Jewellery, Hair Accessories. Bedding 
Power fools. Dinner Sets, Various 
other items Competitive prices 
Arriving at about the end of August 
more bedding, clothing and footwear 
Pay us a visit Next to Bruce Miller's 
Garage in the old McPress Motorcycle 
shop. Open 2 - 4 Monday to Friday

The rules behind the Falklands Finest 
quality scheme are presented in more 
detail in a consultation paper that is 
currently beingconsidered by the Rural 
Business Association and the Cham
ber of Commerce I f you are interested 
in applying to use the Falklands Finest 
quality mark but you are not a member 
of either of these organisations, then 
copies of the paper can be obtained frorr 
Amara Watts at FIDC on telephone 
27211 orbye-mailtoawatts@fidc co Ik 
Feedback on the proposed rules should 
reach FIDC by 30th September 2001

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Jelly Tots Club will take place on 28th 
August in the Parish Hall at 2.00pm 
Please come and give your support

SALE OF THE WEEK 
Ok, Ok, Ok Obviously it is providing 
great hilaritv and I am suitably embar
rassed BUT IT HAS TO GO It has 
manual windows, doors, steering, g/ 
box, wipers, h'brake, foot brakes, clutch 
and heating Other items are electric: 
Some lights hom (maybe) The wheels 
are still round, tread is receding Col
our is beautiful rust red with go faster 
rusty chrome finish Fake leather inte
rior (paint, oil, mud, food and drink 
stains are added luxury') Complimen
tary tea and home made cake to v iewers 
who show clear intent of purchase or 
demolition.
If this fails, in come the EOD, bang goes 
the Molotov cocktail Nostrovia 
Contact Bob the Builder or Cement 
mixer wife 22191 lunch and evenings

i

machine

e-mailor

1 Happy 7th Birthday to lmojen 
j Joy for Monday 27th August 

Lots of love and kisses as always. I 
front MummySurplus house-hold and farm items at 

Swan Inlet 1 lam Sunday 26th Aug

A Mitsubishi L200 2.5TD £7.000 
Phone 32223

5x33/12.50 R15, Cooper Discoverer 
Tyres on Rims £500 
Super Nintendo + 14 games £100 
Phone 22003 after 5 o'clock weekdays

Blue Jimny, 16 months old Serv iced 
regularly. In very good condition.
110 Landrover 2 25 litre engine 5 
doors. In reasonable running order 
Offers to Robin or Wendy on 21882 
afternoons and evenings

Stanley Services Ltd invites tenders for 
1 Suzuki Jeep SJ413, registration 
F293C in goodcondition Forviewing 
or further information please call 22622 
Offers in writing are to be received by 
the General Manager by no later than 
Friday 31st August Stanley Services 
does not bind themselves to accept the 
highest or any offer received.

LAND FOR SALE 
The Executors of the late Harold 
Bennett invite expressions of interest 
in the purchase freehold of the follow
ing areas of land in and around Stanley.
(a) Approx 1V* acres north of Ross 
Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour, 
west of the former Beaver Hanger.
(b) Approx 3 Vi acres north of Ross 
Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour, 
east of the former Beaver Hanger.
(c) approx 21'/« acres south of Ross 
Road west and west of the Racecourse. 
This land has potential for housing 
and other development.
(d) Approx 10 acres south of Ross 
Road west and immediately west of 
plot (c) above. This land also has po
tential for housing and other develop
ment.
(e) Approx 5 3/4 acres south of the 
Stanley Bypass road and formerly 
known as McGill's Butchery Paddock. 
This land also has potential for hous
ing and other development
Plots (a) to (e)are available either sepa
rately or as one lot.
The executors do not bind themselves 
to accept any bid received.
All responses and enquiries should be 
addressed to: Ledingham Chalmers, 
56 John Street, Stanley. Falkland Is
lands. Telephone 22690 Fax: 22689

One five door landrover discovery, 3 
vears old, excellent condition. Regu
larly maintained by FIC Garage. To 
view contact Fortuna Ltd 
Tenderer does not undertake to accept 
any offer Written tenders by 31 Au
gust 2001. _
Contact Fortuna Ltd Tel: 22616 Fax 
22617 email fortuna@horizon co.fk

To Demi-Rose
Happy 1st birthday for the 29th 
Have a great day Lots of love 
always. Mummy, Daddy and 
Brandon XXX 
To Demi Rose
Happy 1st birthday for the 29th. 
Wish we were there. Love and 
miss you loads Love Bungle, 
Samantha and Danielle

To Brandon
Happy 7th Birthday for today 
Have a great day. Lots of love 
always. Mum Dad and Demi-Rose 
XXX
To Brandon
Happy 7th birthday, wish we were 
there Love and miss you loads 
Love Bungle. Samantha and 
Danielle XXX

The family of the late Duck Short would
like to thank all the hospital staff who 
looked after Duck during his few days 
in hospital, and previously over the 
years at home, thanks to Rachel and 
Chris. June for the wTeaths, and every
one who sent messages and cards of 
sympathy, and all the very lovely floral 
tributes And thanks goes to Ken for a 
lovely service

International Tours <Sc Travel Ltd 
LanChilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 25lh August 2001

LA99I arrives MPA 1450 
LA990 departs MPA 1620

Passenger Check-in. 1400

LanChIle

Catriona and Smiler would like to 
say thanks to the nurses at the 
K.EMH and especially to Mandy 
for the safe delivery of Max. Also 
thank you to everyone for their 
kind wishes, cards and gifts

To Catriona and Smiler 
Lots of love and well done on the 
birth of your little bundle. Max 
From Mars and Imojen XXXX Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 

E-mail: int.travcI@horizon.co.fk

Available to buy by order SWB A LWB Paiero's 
»A/J[Shoguns) at unbelievable priceswww.falkiandLknds^-mtsubish'ipajeroim^orts

For or e-ma.l
gwilliams@horizon.co.fk

f
CAB LI « WIUlllS

Cable & Wireless would I ike to inform 
their customers that there are only five 
days left to check that their entry is 
correct in the telephone directory. Cop
ies of the next directory are on display 
in the post office and at Stewart House. 
For Camp customers on the West, the 
Postmaster at Fox Bay Village holds 
a copy. The copies will be collected on 
Wednesday 29th August.
The next directory issue will be in the 
same A4 size, but will be divided into 
six sections, the first being Cable & 
Wireless information, Residential List
ings, Government Listings, Business 
Listings, Adverts and finally Classi
fied section. For more information 
contact Customer Services on Tel: 
20820

.com

Postscript: Culture f c ,
mint^dpoywerSZlf^oufe frivir? forces of histor^are —ic and

might Jill addta™verSUn' 1°^°™' °[,CUJlUK “ rC^0n ' 1 
to the integrity of jts culture ’ 8 Sma11, has a soverc‘gn riSht

mailto:reception@fidc.co.fk
mailto:int.travcI@horizon.co.fk
mailto:gwilliams@horizon.co.fk
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Pill use still high I&J School extension on schedule
THE uptake of contraception by 
under sixteens remains high, ac
cording to Chief Medical Officer, 
Dr Roger Diggle.

Responding to a question from 
Chairperson of the Health and 
Medical Services Committee. 
Councillor Norma Edwards. Dr 
Diggle staled that a significant pro
portion of under sixteens are on the 
Pill, as reported in his Health of the 
Nation report last year.

He added that, compared to 
other nations, the number of young 
mothers arc very low and the 
number of sexually transmiltcddis- 
eases contracted by young people 
also remains low.

Director of Health and Medical 
Services, Mr Norman McGregor 
Edwards, told the committee that 
three groups continue to meet to I 
discuss oral health, smoking and 
alcohol. The groups will be pre
senting conclusions and proposals 
to the Health Committee at the end 
of the year

Tl IE extension to the Infant and Jun
ior School (left) remains on target 

The works, being carried out by 
Morrison(FalkIands)Ltd,arcexpcctcd 
to be completed by March 2002.

Acting Director of Education. Ri
chard Fogerly said. "Like everyone 
else m Stanley. I have been monitor
ing the progress of the extension with 
interest The construction is just as 
intriguing as the plans we saw a year

"Morrisons are now preparing to 
link the extension with the existing 
structure.

ago

"Temporary walls and corridors 
will be built so disruption of the day to 
day running of the school is mini- rv* 
mised

"Everyone is looking forward to 
the facilities."

Single constituency debate: further discussion needed
of votes (say 15%.)."

Public meeting discussion
At Tuesday evening's public 

meeting.CouncillorNormaEdwards 
stated that only one individual from 
Camp had told her they were in 
favourofa single constituency while 
Councillor Richard Cockwell said 
he had heard a mixture of opinions. 
He said some were in favour of a 
single constituency but the majority 
seemed content with the current sys
tem.

proportional representation, the vot
ing system which would be adapted 
were a single constituency be cho
sen.

FALKLAND ISLANDS voters this 
week received an information leaf
let entitled 'A Single Constituency?' 
but many are still calling for further 
information and discussion before 
the November 22 referendum

The leaflet, written by Chief 
Executive. Dr Michael Blanch states, 
at the coming election on November 
22, the follow mg question is likely 
to be asked: 'Do you agree that there 
should be a single constituency for 
the Falkland Islands, with a new' 
voting system for proportional rep
resentation?1

It goes on to explain the concept 
of a single constituency and out
lines the advantages and disadvan
tages of the system. It also offers 
information as to how the voting 
system would change i f a sing le con
stituency goes ahead.

Dr Blanch explains, "There 
would be one constituency rather 
than two as now. This could apply 
from the General Election in 2005. 
Every elector would then have the 
opportunity to elect all eight 
cillors."

Single Transferable Vote
Dr Blanch says. "A system of 

Proportional Representation tries to 
ensure that ’minorities' are given a 
fair representation. The most com
mon system is the Single Transfer
able Vote (STV) which is used, for 
instance, in Northern Ireland and 
Australia."

Dr Blanch explains how' the STV 
will work. Voters can put candi
dates in order of preference "You 
can vote for as many candidates as 
you want. T is for highest."

All first preferences are counted 
first; "A ‘quota1 is established by 
formula - lor the Falklands constitu
ency this might have been 122 in the 
last election. Anyone getting more 
than this in first preferences is 
elected.

‘"Surplus’ votes over the quota 
are redistributed to lower choices, as 
are the votes of candidates at the 
bottom of the poll So even if you 
don’t get your first candidateelected, 
your other choices are likely to elect 
other candidates."

Dr Blanch outlines another 
scheme of voting, the Norfolk Is
land'system,suggestedby Mr Arthur 
Donohoe QC to the Select Commit
tee on the Constitution.

This system, he explains, "...al
lows you eight equal votes, and you 
can put up to four on one candidate. 
Camp voters, but also other 'minor
ity' interests, could place large num
bers of voles on a few- candidates.

"However,this system is unlikely 
to be favoured, because it can mean 
that a majority of Councillors (say 
5) come to be elected by a minority

New Education Director
A NEW Director of Education has 
been appointed.

Mrs Sylvia Cole (58), currently 
Assistant Director of Education 
(Schools and College Support) 
Leicestershire County Council, is 
expected to lake up the post in late 
November.

Mrs Cole has been in education 
for 36 years, initially teaching in 
secondary and further education. 
Much of her career was in adult 
education and life-long learning.

For the past few years her role 
as Assistant Director, running 
schools support for Leicestershire 
County Council, has involveddeal- 
ingwithpcrfomianceimprovement
in schools, staff training, IT, per
sonnel and financial management 
and ombudsmen investigations.

Mrs Cole will be accompanied 
by her husband who is a chartered 
engineer.

Chairing the meeting. Council
lor John Birmingham asked foropin- 
ions from members of the public 
present. Some expressed concerns 
about Camp being neglected in fa
vour of Stanley.

Councillor Birmingham made 
assurances saying. "No one of us 
thinks, '1 only represent Camp'."

Most members of the public at 
the meeting said they wished for 
more information on the issue and 
further public discussion before the 
referendum takes place. Council
lors confirmed further public dis
cussion is planned.

• The referendum will not be the 
final decision on a single constituency. 
The referendum is advisory and the new 
Legislative Council will have to take its 
results into account in deciding w hether 
to seek a change to the Constitution for 
a single constituency, and a different 
voting system.

coun-

Pros and cons
He lists the advantages of a sin

gle constituency as:
♦ Equality of voting - currently 
Campis'overrepresented'w'ithcoun- 
cillors
♦ Everyone has a chance to vote 
for the entire Legislature
♦ Wider choice of candidates

Dr Blanch then states the disad
vantages of the new system:
♦ The present system guarantees a 
strong Camp voice on Legislative 
Council
♦ In a single constituency, Camp 
might get no members at all under 
the current voting system.

Dr Blanch moves on to explain

Piano man arriving
PIANO tuner David Little arrives 
in the Islands this week.

Mr Little, whose visit is spon
sored by the Shacklcton Scholar
ship Fund will be holding public 
demonstrations and talks in the In
fant and Junior School Hall from 
10am - 12pm and 2pm - 4pm on 
Sunday, September 2.

Summer time begins
Don't forget 
Government 
clocks will be 
advanced one 
hour to Summer •
Time at 2am on 
Sunday,
September 2.
2001.
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Penguin News D Public meeting news
Comment by Deputy Editor, Jenny Cockwell Jetty parking unlikely this season
I'M feeling optimistic and. some could even say, contented.

Blame it on the sunshine, the calm days or perhaps even the boogie. 
I'm in a very good mood.

The weather has improved (well, if you ignore the snow which ar
rived mid week), the population is growing again as the masses return 
from their holidays in the warmer hemisphere and the road gang are 
making our travels through Stanley smooth again. What more could a 
girl want?

(Seriously, all credit must go to the guys who have been toiling away 
on the front road this week. The difference their work has made to my 
life is remarkable. Where once 1 dreaded to venture down Ross Road for 
fear of having my wee car disintegrate around me, it is now such a 
pleasure to travel upon. I am tempted to circle the block to repeat the 
experience time and time again. Who says I have too much time on my 
hands?)

One could be forgiven for thinking this optimism and contentment 
has infected the whole community, judging from the minimal turn out at 
Tuesday evening's public meeting.

Councillor Birmingham, this month's chairperson, struggled to coax 
questions, comments and complaints out of the ten or so people in at
tendance finally admitting defeat, having exhausted every method possi
ble to promote discussion and debate (including the single constituency 
issue), and closing the meeting around twenty minutes earlier than usual.

What does this indicate? If the lack of public moaning and groaning 
is a sign of contentment, perhaps it could also be an indication of No
vember's election results.

As no one seems particularly disgruntled about anything, surely it 
means we are bound to end up with an almost identical council (bar 
retirement) to that which we have now.

Or does the quiet mean no one can be bothered to make their thoughts 
and opinions known?

With only roughly three months till polling day. the time is surely 
upon us for election candidates to start making a little noise - if only in an 
attempt to gauge the opinions of those they hope to represent?

And we. the represented should also be making plenty of noise so 
they can't help but take on board those opinions.

COUNCILLORS were asked why 
nothing appears to have been done 
about the development of the park
ing area of the Jetty Centre at Tues
day evening's public meeting.

Councillor Cockwell said he 
thoughitheparkingwaspartof  phase 
one of the jetty development.

Tourist Board manager John 
Fowler told Penguin News on 
Wednesday that the business of what 
happens on the site is dependent on 
decisions made regarding phase two 
of the development.

He said. "It is unlikely a fully 
furnished car park will be ready for 
this season.

"It would be a nonsense to make 
a car park out of the area only to build 
on it as part of phase two."

Mr Fowlerthen outlined plans for 
the jetty area in the coining season, 
lie said. "We have some proposals 
for people to sell tours from the jetty 
itself. Richard Cockwell will be 
meeting with the Marine Officer. Jon 
Clark about the possibility of a small 
range of lightly coloured huts which 
would serve as supports for wind
breaks.

"It would help keep both tour op
erators and tourists out of the w ind 
and weather."

Retrospective applications to cost?
CHARGES maj be made for retro- keep the paper work in order?" 
spective planning applications, the Councillor Cockwell suggested 
public meeting heard on Tuesday introducingcharges for retrospective

applications as a deterrent.
Chairperson of the Planning and 

why. "...we have extensive Planning Building Committee. Councillor 
and Building Regulations and legis- Nonna Edwards staled that such a 
lalion which means some of us are move would involve . ".. changes to 
chased up to use the right coloured the Planning and Building Ordi- 
pipe for our gutters and vents in our nance, and that takes time."
window, but other people can erect She agreed to lake the suggestion
five or six structures, without being back to the Planning and Building 
noticed and then just apply for ret- Committee 
rospectivc planning permission to

evening.
A member of the public asked

Record year for Peter Symonds
IT WAS a record >ear for A Levels 
at Peter Symonds College this year.

According to a release from the 
school.studentsat the Winchcstersix 
form college, one of the largest A 
level centres in England, achieved a 
pass rate of 95.5%. up two percent
age points on last year and more than 
six percentage points better than the 
national average. Thirteen students 
from the Falkland Islands completed 
their A Levels this year.

Principal Neil Hopkins said. "I 
am very proud of w hat these young
sters have achieved. We are not a 
selective college and some 900 stu
dents with a wide range of abilities 
sal their A Levels this year. For them 
to do so well is a tribute to their hard 
work, the hard work of their teach
ers. and the support of their families."

Thirteen Symonds' students re
ceived five grade A's with a further 
38 achieving straight A's and the 
college's top 100 students scored an 
average of 41.9 University and Col
leges Admissions Service (UCAS)

points. 49 students have been of
fered places at Oxford or Cambridge 
universities.

Falklands student Sophie Green
land was last week praised by Act
ing Director of Education. Richard 
Fogcrty, lor her outstanding results. 
She was Peter Symonds' top student 
in Psychology.

The college's AS results were 
also well above the national average, 
with a provisionalpass rate of around 
93% in this new examination.

A Symonds’ spokesperson said. 
"With another 900 students sitting 
AS exams on lop of the 900 silting 
A Level, the college faced a daunt
ing administralivelask. Slaffworked 
through the night downloading and 
collating the results so that students 
could collect them from 10.00am on 
the Thursday they were released."

There were 100% pass rates in 
subjects as diverse as Art. English 
Languagc/Literaturc. Italian. Media 
Studies, Music, Spanish, Information 
Technology and Human Biology.

Advertise with

Penguin News
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29

Back page: Minimum charge 
of £4.50 for up to 40 words. 

An extra 10p per word after 40 
words.

Shoplifters targeted in FIC training
Call us on 22709 
Fax us on 22238 

or email pnews@horizon.co.fk 
and reserve space

A LOCAL business has taken posi
tive action against shoplifters.

The staff training currently being 
undertaken will further develop the 

Employees of the Falkland Is- skills of our staff in dealing with 
lands Company Ltd received train- crime in the workplace, the benefits
ing from members of the Royal Falk- of which will be passed on to all the
land Islands Police last week in an stakeholders in our business includ- 
attempt to combat theft from FIC ing our customers, shareholders and

staff.outlets.
Following the course, FIC Direc- Our staffs greater awareness of 

tor Roger Spink commented, "The the procedures for apprehending of- 
Falkland Islands Company Ltd arc fenders and liaison with the police 
pleased to be taking part in crime will, we believe, assist the Royal
prevention measures in partnership Falkland Islands Police to further
with the Royal Falkland Islands Po
lice."

• Call by Monday midday to 
reserve space for advertisements 

of one quarter page and larger.
reduce the levels of crime in our 
community."

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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A kind and calm lady - Adeline Jane Smith, 1911-2001
IT IS with deep sadness that we re
port the death of Ada Smith, who 
passed away at the KEMH. Stanle> 
on Saturday. August 18. aged 89 

Ada’s early childhood was spent 
at Cape Orford. Port Stephens where 
she was educated in the settlement 
school. Ada started her working life 
on New Island for George Scolts, 
moving on to Fox Bay West where 
she worked as a maid. There she met 
and married Keith McGill. They 
made their home in Stanley, how
ever due to the lack of work in town 
during the depression years they 
moved to Long Island on East Falk
land

living at Fox Bay. As always. Ada 
kept calm and practical and in do
ing so helped the more nervous oc- 
cupantsof her houscholdthrough the 
ordeal.

Andy passed away in 1982 and 
so Ada went to New Zealand to be 
with daughter Nova and also spent 
some years living with her friend 
Isobel Hume in Southampton. A 
highlighlof  one of Ada’s several vis
its to New Zealand was during a visit 
by Prince Phillip when he spotted the 
Falkland Island badge on her jacket 
and made a point of talking to her. 
(Later in life Ada was proud to have 
had Prince Charles visit her home at 
the sheltered accommodation, pic
tured left).

Ada returned to the Falkands in 
1987 and, although living in Stanley, 
still returned to Fox Bay West at 
regular intervals, still keen to cook 
for shearers and to help prepare for 
sports on two occasions - the con
servatory' and flower gardens were 
quietly tweaked into some sem
blance of order with never a word 
of criticism of our amateur efforts.

'Nanny’ as she is known to all 
the family, is sadly missed but hope
fully w e are all better people for hav
ing loved and known such a kind, 
calm real lady. By Sharon Marsh

r~*

Her three children Nova. Peter 
and David were brought up at Long 
Island where they lived for seven
teen years. The family then moved 
to Kelp Creek on Weddell Island in 
1950.

Photo: Norman Clark 
who w as at the time workingat Char
tres. Andy was no great horseman 
so in his efforts to obtain transport 
to Fox Bay he acquired an old push 
bike and would cycle and walk the 
25 miles over rough terrain on a Sat
urday afternoon to visit Ada!

Ada and Andy eventually mar
ried and spent many happy years to- 
aether at both Fox Bav East and 
West.

They returned to Fox Bay West 
in 1969 and all Ada’s grandchildren 
have very special memories of long 
Christmas holidays staying at 'the 
galley’.

Ada loved to travel and would 
work and save for a couple of years 
to travel to the UK and New Zea
land. always reluming to Fox Bay 
where her reputation as cook, friend 
and nanny’ to every one always en
sured employment.

Their move to Chartres in 1981 
meant that during the 1982 invasion, 
their home was a refuge for family

With the children all grown up 
Ada made a fresh start and worked 
at the hospital laundry and the Dean
ery m Stanley and then as a nanny 
for families in l Jruguay for two years 
between I960 and 1962.

She returned to work at Fox Bay 
East as caretaker for young cadets 
Alan Miller and John Felton in the 
mid sixties and it was then she re
newed a friendship with Andy Smith

One of Ada’s fondest memories 
was of the two seasons she and Andy 
spent in South Georgia working as 
cook and caretaker.

Cormorant shooting charges: Gilson-Clarke enters guilty plea
ously tried and found not guilty of 
the offences. However, the state
ment was not allowed for submis
sion in court.

In his confession the defendant 
said he had been reluctant to admit to 
the offences lest it interfere with 
football trials he was undertaking in 
Argentina.

He admitted he had taken shot
gun cartridges front his brother's cor 
and a weapon from his brother's flat 
He said his brother had permission 
to shoot at the Stanley dairy and 
assumed he could do the same, not 
realising he required a licence to 
shoot on private land I le added he 
was unaware it was illegal to shoot 
rock cormorants.

The defendant stated his brother 
had been unaw are of his actions until 
he had confessed.

Defence lawyer Hugh Ferguson 
stated it was clear that, at the time of 
the incident, his client thought he 
had done nothing wrong and had 
given no more thought to the matter 
until reading about it in Penguin 
News.

MAR''I YN IAN GILSON-CLARKE 
(21) made Ins second appearance 
before the Senior Magistrate on Fri
day. August 24 to plead guilty to 
three charges relating to the shoot
ing of rock cormorants.

Prosecution lawyer, Rosalind 
Cheek gave a summary of the facts 
of the incident which happened on 
January 25 m the vicinity of Mullet 
Creek. Five dead birds were discov
ered by two people walking their 
dogs. Analy sis by a veterinary of- 
ficerdetemiincdthcbodiesconiained 
shotgun pellctsand had broken bones 
consistent with rough handling.

A statement of confession was 
submitted by the defendant in May 
when two Stanley men were previ-

fession which, he said, had put the 
Crown and the Police to consider
able expense.

He said the two offences can carry 
a custodial sentence and that his sen
tence must re fleet the seriousness of 
the offences. He remanded Gilson- 
Clarkc on unconditional bail until 
September 12, to allow for the prepa
ration of a pre sentence report.

Other court news 
John Fuller also appeared in court on 
Friday, August 24. faced with a 
charge of indecent assault.

Mr Fuller pleaded not guilty to 
the charge which is alleged to have 
occurred between October 1 and De
cember 31, 2000. The case was ad
journed until September 9.

He said his client had been will
ing to attend the previous trial how
ever the date was changed. I le added 
that his client was very sorry for the 
incident

Senior Magistrate, Nick Sanders 
said he found it difficult to give the 
defendant credit for an early plea, 
given the delay in making the con-

Forensics future for LPC WebbApprentices off to United Kingdom
LEADING Police Constable. Gary 
Webb has relumed from the United 
Kingdom after successfully com
pleting a forensics course with an 
87% overall mark.

Funded by the Falkland Islands 
Government, the course lasted six 
weeks and was, "...very intensc.”ac- 
cording to LPC Webb.

As part of the course, he learned 
how to look for pieces of evidence 
and how to package them. He also 
learned how to treat certain types of 
evidence, such as blood and hair 
strands.

For his final examination, LPC 
Webb was required to manouvre his 
way around a reconstructed scene, 
packing evidence away and writing 
a statement afterwards. He was later 
cross examined in a court room en
vironment. He also gave a twenty 
minute longpresentationon '1 he Art 
of Fingerprint Powdering.’

LPC Webb was approached by 
Detective Sergeant Jonathon Butler

to participate in the course. Before 
LPC Webb passed the course, DS 
Butler had been the only officer with 
forensic training. They are now able 
to rotate duties between them.

LPC Webb now hopes to gain a 
diploma in Forensic Science, which 
will take two years. Follow ing that, 
he also hopes to undertake a Fire In
vestigation Development course.

!~I
: , /:0..

Child care discussion

DON’T forget the Chief Executive, 
Dr Michael Blanch, has invited feed
back from the public on his consul
tation paper 'Child Care Provision 
for Working Parents.’

Written observations on this pa
per, or on the wider issue of child 
care provision, should be sent to Mr 
Blanch’s Policy Advisor, Anton 
Livermore by Friday September 14.

A NUMBER of young Falkland Islanders arc off to the United Kingdom 
for vocational training this year.

Penguin News will profile the revamped apprenticeship scheme and 
talk to the scheme manager Arthur Nutter in next week’s edition.

Above: Off for training - Back Row (L-R) Marc Finlayson, Roy Goss, 
Doug Bcslcy-Clark, Stevie Bonner; Front Row (L-R) Arthur Nutter, Neil 
Gilbert, Michael Floyd, Marcus Morrison
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Malnutrition, altitude sickness and pain
Student Daniel Fowler, soon to begin university, writes fondly of his recent journey to Peru

AT A height of 4800m. the view 
across the Andes was indeed spec
tacular, or so I was told.

To the north, brilliant snow 
capped peaks loomed over us in 
sharp contrast to the perfect blue
ness of the sky. To the west the 
Santa Cruz valley lay before us, a 
perfect example of everything you 
never learnt about glaciation dur
ing geography GCSE. A breath
taking sight, which is why I could 
be found lying by a rock, snoring 
softly from underneath my sun hat.

This was just one da}- of a month 
-long expedition in Peru that I and 
ten other students signed up for 
whilst at college. Funded by an 
after-hours job hoovering and a 
generous donation from Argos Ltd.
I undertook the trip as a substitute 
for a Gap year. It was a chance to 
experience different cultures first 
hand, to gain a different perspec
tive on the world, and to go trek
king in the Andes

Illness, malnutrition, altitude 
sickness and dehydration (not to 
mention a healthy dose of sleep 
deprivation) all came together to 
make the aforementioned day one 
of the best days of my expedition, 
possibly even my life.

By midday all masochistic ten
dencies (small as they may be) had 
been thoroughly satisfied, having 
already climbed 600m on nothing 
more than five boiled sweets and 
insufficient water (sickness 
wouldn't allow otherwise). What 
fun was there to be found in the 
pain of climbing another 600m af
ter lunch?

None apparently, and so it was 
I found myself questioning my mo
tives for being in Peru. Pain I rea
soned. was not one of them. As I 
trekked upwards my legs screamed 
for oxygen, begging for respite.

in cities and towns than we wanted, 
but problems just made the good 
times better, and we all learned a 
lot more

These 'lessons in life’ were 
supposedly at the very heart of the 
trip. Organised through a collabo
ration between college and World 
Challenge, sceptics could say it was 
little more than a glorified school 
trip. But to the organisations con
cerned. it was a life affirming 'chal
lenge' that would help us become 
well-rounded individuals. To the 
eleven of us it just sounded like a 
bit of fun.

We'd meet up every week, flick 
through our copies of Lonely 
Planet: Peru and make a few mi
nor plans, preferring the. 'We'll find 
out more when we gel there’ tech
nique. The itinerary we produced 
talked of'travel*, 'project work’, 
'jungle phase' and other such vague 
notions, and so it was that we set 
off, armed with a pocket Spanish 
dictionary (every gringo should 
have one!), phone numbers, and a 
handful of dollars.

What we found was more than 
we could have planned for: natural 
beauty unriv ailed by any I have ever 
seen, from local people who had 
little themselves, unforgettable acts 
of kindness: friendships formed 
within the group that evolved and 
grew quickly and in strange ways 
under unusual conditions, and an 
even larger thirst to travel and ex
plore

while my lungs strained to func- they do when travelling. Reclaim- 
tion in the thin air. Stopping. ing my bag at Lima airport. I found 
though kinder on the legs, brought a side pocket open and empty - 
to my attention the pain in my head goodbye cup and cutlery .I'll miss 
as blood pulled around at a rate pre- you (ever tried eating spaghetti 
viously thought impossible. Exag- with only a spoon - for a month?) 
gerations aside, it was all a bit too Fifteen minutes later my bag fell
much pain for my liking. ten feet from the top of our bus -

And yet the combination of there goes the camera, 
teamw ork and personal satisfaction More serious was the group 
as you reach the top is amazing. member who had a seizure on the
Several people, myself included, plane to Peru and was told b> doc-
admitted that, had we been indi- tors that he wasn't allowed to e\-
viduals climbing the pass, the temp- ert himself over 3000m. a bit of a 
tation to stop, maybe even go back, problem when we planned to trek 
would have been too great to re- in the Andes Then, whilst in the 
sist. But as a team member you Andes, our seemingly invulnerable 
can achieve much more, as this gru- leader developed appendicitis, not 
elling day testified. good, but things could have been

As I reached the summit I felt a worse, 
bizarre desire to 'whoop' with joy. 
but even this was too much, and all 
I could manage was a pathetic 
‘whoo\ emitted from a very- dry 
mouth - hardly worth the effort. I 
thought.

The gratification of achieve
ment. the “I did it" factor, by far 
eclipsed any problems we faced.
Things invariably went wrong as

We certainly had a run of bad 
luck, resulting in more time spent

PUBLIC NOTICES
APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Roxana Janett Tapia Vidal has applied to 
the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit 
Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be 
granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to 
the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley 
within 21 days of the date of this notice.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notice is hereby given that Jeannette Del Carmen Aguila Aguilar has 
applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence 
permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should 
not be granted is invited to send a w ritten and signed statement of the 
facts to the Immigration Officer. Customs & Immigration Department 
Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.

APPLICATION FOR PERMANENT RESIDENCE 
Notices is hereby given that Gilberto Enrique Castro Barrientos has 
applied to the Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence 
permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this permit should 
not he granted is invited in send a written and signed statement of the 
facts uTihc Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department. 
Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.

APPLICATION for permanent residence
Notices is hereby given that Simon Andrew Benjamin has applied to the 
Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent residence permit. Any 
person who knows of any reason why this permit should not be granted 
is invited to send a written and signed statement of the facts to the 
Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Department, Stanley 
within 21 days of the date of this notice.
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□ Letters are most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by 
Monday4pm.

□ For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right to 
withhold abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication.

Incinerator: Planning decision applauded ; Ro5>-5> Roadt 
*S-\an\e.y

S Fax Z-2-2-3<g
>, pnew^SlVnCr \Zcm cjd £k ^

DURING my travels in the UK 
from June I to July 3. based at 
Southampton and visiting areas of 
North London and South Wales. I 
had the opportunity of shopping 
at supermarkets in most of these 
locations.

In order to control my blood 
pressure I am prescribed tablets 
which I prefer to take with mineral 
or spring water, rather than the 
available tap water.

I was surprised to discover that 
although one could find products 
from France. Spain or even Italy, 
spring water from the UK was just 
not available Why?

It was explained to me that the 
UK agricultural and vet depart
ments had recommended that 
where livestock, condemned be
cause of foot and mouth disease, 
which could not be disposed of 
owing to a lack of incinerators, 
should be burnt and buried in deep 
trenches.

This affected thousands of ani
mals. The rain now soaked these 
areas and the resultant contamina
tion was carried by water to the 
springs underground, thus produc
tion of water from springs is now 
not recommended.

I note in the latest BBC news

that foot and mouth has again ap
peared in herds that were consid
ered free of the disease. Why?

Is it not viable that, as water 
passing through the contaminated 
areas have ruined UK spring wa
ter, the resultant gasses from these 
buried carcasses may have risen to 
the surface of the ground and have 
affected the livestock feeding on 
grass at ground level?

I therefore would like to ap
plaud the decision of the Planning 
and Building Committee for refus
ing permission to FIDC to bury 
waste from the abattoir.
Joe Booth 
Stanley

Community Centre is an election issue

-

*.
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Heartache and 
upset

WE also care about children and 
agree with Mrs Pole-Evans' letter.

We loo suffered heartache 
through Alison McPherson and a 
child was upset.
HM and RV Pauloni 
Stanley

itoiM"- -
: "TV

&
AS it is the school holidays, I think comunity, not just young people 
it is as good a time as any to men- and teenagers, 
tion the proposed Community 
Centre.

I Iowevcr, I think that I had bet
ter stress that despite it being Samantha Davies 
school holiday time, the centre Stanley 
would benefit every member of the

There is a need, so let’s make 
this an issue for the election in No
vember.

WHY can eggs and chicken he imported from Chile for 
eating when eggs for hatching or day old chicks cannot? /£■ 
Aren’t the health risks the same? \

Senior I e ter inary Officer Sieve Pointing kindly provided 
the following response

The simple answer is ”No” - the risks arc not the same. ^ 
Imported eggs and chickens for human consumption are des- (3 
lined to be cooked and the cooking temperatures are likely to 
kill any viruses or bacteria that might be present in the eggs or chickens.

For FI chickens to catch any exotic viruses kitchen waste including 
egg or chicken particles would have to be fed to these chickens. Provided 
the material had been properly cooked, the risks of spreading viruses to 
our domestic chickens would be low.

The importation of hatching eggs and day old chicks pose much 
greater risks of introducingdisease as the new chicks w ill eventually have 
direct contact with their FI cousins and the opportunity of direct chicken 
to chicken spread is much greater.

I laving said all this I am still grateful to \ our questioner because I was 
working on this subject until July last year and had very nearly reached 
an acceptable agreement w ith the Chilean authorities. The question has 
prompted me to re-open the file and.hopefully. I should be able to final
ise the import conditons within the next month or so.

mi

Mm m
http://fis.com/polar

Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Holiday Credit Scheme

The Holiday Credit Scheme has now been operating for several years 
and as many people w ill be aware, one of the rules of the Scheme is 
that no person may accrue more than a maximum of 1.800 credits, or 
£1.800.
Anyone who has been entitled to earn credits Irom the Scheme s 
inception (1 January 1997). and who has not utilised any credits to 
date, will reach the maximum limit of £1,800 on 5 December 2001.
After this date their credit balance will be frozen until the balance has 
been reduced below- £1.800.
It is confirmed that anyone reaching the maximum limit ofT 1.800 
will not lose those credits, but they "ill not accrue any more until 
credits have been spent and their balance reduced to a level below 
£1,800.
Anyone who believes they may be entitled to credits and are unsure 
how the Scheme works, or believes they may be reaching their maxi
mum entitlement, are invited to contact the Secretariat General OI- 
ficc during normal working hours on telephone 2724-, fax -71 uy, or
viaemail to cdavies@sec.gov.fr

We were the first local company to fish for 
Icefish in South Georgia. This delicacy is now 

available at the Seafish Chandlery.

i

http://fis.com/polar
mailto:cdavies@sec.gov.fr
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History vs progress: uncertain future for Charles Cooper
by Sian Davies

The Charles Cooper was the last 
American packet ship to sail out 
of South Street, New York and is 
now the last of her kind in exist
ence.

An 850 ton ship made from pine 
wood, the Charles Cooper began 
life in 1856 as a passenger and cargo 
ship operating between New York 
and Le 1 lavre as a part of a sched
uled service. The ship measured 
!66ft/50 metres and her breadth 
was 35ft/10.67 metres (pictured 
below).

In 1866. when the Charles 
Cooper was only ten years old. she 
was forced to call into Stanley 
whilst on a passage from Philadel
phia to San Francisco with a cargo 
of coal.

She was condemned on Sep
tember 25; a note in the command
er's register says that she was 
‘leaky and in need of repairs’ and, 
as repairs would have proven 
highlv expensive, she was sold lo
cally.

West jetty. Protected by a series 
of roofs, the hull was used as a 
warehouse for almost a century'.

The jetty has not been in use 
since it was deemed unsafe during 
the 1950s or 1960s.

In 1968. the South Street Sea
port Museum of New York bought 
the Charles Cooper with a dona
tion from the New York Journal of

Commerce, because of its impor
tance as a surviving relic of the 
packet trade.

Between 1976 and 1981 the 
museum sent three teams to the 
Falklands to record the ship and 
stabilise it. The team found the 
interior of the hull well preserved, 
including the original decks sup- 
portedby massivetimberkneesand 
a large timber windlass - a mecha
nism used for raising weights by 
windinga rope or chain upon a bar
rel or drum driven by either a crank 
or motor.

Until its removal to the Falk
lands museum in 1978, much of the 
carved stern decoration survived in 
place, spanning the thirty-foot 
wide transom.

In 1991 the South Street Sea
port Museum transferred respon
sibility of the wreck to the Falk
land Islands Government. Since 
then she has continued to deterio
rate and her future is now under 
question.

As reported in last week’s Pen
guin News, the Charles Cooper is

gradually subsiding into the water 
of Stanley harbour (above).

Museum curator John Smith 
and assistant curator Anne 
Johnston met with the Director of 
Public Works, Mike Forrest, and 
Captain Jon Clark, Marine Officer 
on Wednesday.

Prior to their meeting, Mr Smith 
said the group would be discussing 
the options open to the group but 
was unsure of any decisions which 
would be made regarding the 
Charles Cooper's future. He com
mented "One option might be dis
mantling which would be extremely 
difficult due to the way the ship is 
built. She was built to be strong 
and not to be taken apart.

Whatever salvation is found is 
going to require a lot of labour."

Mr Smith stressed the histori
cal importance of the Charles 
Cooper saying, "...she the last of 
her kind on the face of the earth. 
However harbour safety needs to 
be borne in mind.

"It really is a case of history- 
versus progress.”

The Charles Cooper was used 
as an anchored storage hulk In 
1870 she was grounded at the end 
of the Falkland Islands Company
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A moment captured in the North Arm shearing shedTHIS scene in the 
North Arm shearing 
shed is believed to 
have been captured in

Can you identify 
anyone pictured?.

If so, please contact 
Penguin News - fax 
22238, email
pnews@Jwrizon.co.fk

Our thanks to Mr 
Eric Morrisonfor pro
viding the photo- 
graph.
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Over the ocean waves
Sian Davies climbs aboard 0nburgh

cisasttRS*.
~ vitcd guests to cxpcriencf if y lo in* <?hatis anything from 4-6 hours

‘ r The crew of the t? fcaisca. sh,ft Therefore,Uiereare alwaystwo
stroycr treated their visitors4? Dc‘ ,onfln|e on board who can carry out 
merous displays, boths,nti° nu* C? me job. This applies outside 
visual. ' lc and ^.operations room, but excludes

0 antain and navigator. 
lhe After a short coffee break 

mbers demonstrated various 
of equipment from damage 

ntrol fire fiahting. missile firing and

TRIGGERS LAUNDRY SERVICE
Tel: 22704 or 21328 

Fax22268
LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

DRY CLEANING PRICE LIST 2001

Suits
Men's Two Piece £9.32 

Men’s Three Piece £10.16 
Ladies Two Piece£8.50

After disembarking from a |au
we were split into groups ofsn 
allocated a guide to accomnanv
around the lower decks. &
mg split into our groups thoush1 
were briefed w,th safety procedures 
which included knowing where in 
find the nearest life jacket The slim\ 
medic was also on hand to admin,s 
ter sea sickness tablets to those w ho 
felt they might become a bit wobbly 
during the trip

Whilst below deck.

nch. . crew
and

Jackets £5.38 
Trousers £4.93 

Skirts £5.21 
Ties £2.62 

Raincoats £9.50 
Dresses £5.77 

Jerseys, Cardigans £4.07 
Blouses, Waistcoats £3.52 
Skirts, Lightweight£4.69

Curtains/Blinds Linings 
Light £5.01 £2.80 

Medium £6.61 £3.30 
Heavy'£8.13 £4.91

Leather Jackets 
Light £11.16 

Long and Heavy £ 17.31

Sofa and chair covers 
Three Seater Settee £8.88 
Two Seater Settee £6.77 
ArmchairCovers£6.77 
Cushion Covers £3.60 

Arm Covers £1.76 
Aircraft Seat Covers £4.66 

Mats £8.99

L’y
• *

guns. control use an impres-
cjvfamounl of equipment to keep 
ihe Edinburgh ‘ship-shape One 
1-ce was a hydraulic combi-tool 
onerated by a hand pump. This has 

used on board to remove doorsbeen
for repair.

There are ten men on board who 
have been trained in fire fighting, but 
all crew members have had basic 
training in fire control It was said 
that smoke is the main obstacle in

we were
shown areas of the ship such as the 
foreign engine room, junior ranks 
mess room and the operations room 
where a member of the ship’s 
would explain the purpose of each 
area.

ceived by the ship's crew, all of the
four engines were accelerated to acrew speed which would be used in an
emergency. Coinciding with the sud-fleeinga ship during a fire. I o com

bat this, guests were able to look 
through heal sensing goggles which 
make the search and rescue process

den burst of speed, the ship thenIn the foreign engine room, vari
ous aspects of keeping the ship 
ning were explained, includinganoil 
purifierand w here oxygen was stored 
in case of emergencies.

We were then able to see for our
selves the confined living quartersof 
the junior ranks. They have a televi
sion room, recreation room and dor- 
mitoiy Within the dormitory each 
member of the crew has a single locker 
and three draw ers to place their per
sonal belongings, and beds are stacked 
in bunks of three.

The operations room is where all 
radar monitoring lakes place On 
board there are three radars, each one

7, . turned a corner at a steep till, making. run-
me think that if I leaned hard enoughImm on the side it would be enough to tiponboard much more efficient.
the ship over'following the fire fighting dis-

fo finish off the day’s sailingplay, we headed back on deck to w it
ness missiles being prepared for fir- (norlh/south) to the East of Cape

Pembroke and Volunteer Point weing and were told of their capabili
ties We were also allowed on the again treated to lea andwere once

coffee before being offered the opbridge to take a glimpse at the navi
gation equipment. the helicopterportumty to visit; ■

fortunate enough to beIhanger
able"to sit in the pilot's seat, com
plete w ith seatbelt and helmet. I 
now' considering a career change!

After lunch, the visual displays 
took place on the top deck 
ship’s guns w ere fired into a three to 
five mile range. The ship's Lynx heli
copter did a capability display, and 
'vas shortly joined by the MPA 
Search and Rescue helicopter. The 
RAF then flew in with two Torna
does, a VC 10 and Hercules. The 
search and Rescue helicopter flew 
ac* over the ship and deposited a 

package into the sea, which a team in 
r|g’d inflatable boats retrieved.

Once the package had been re-

was
i The

Bedspreads 
Single £3.08 
Double £4.68 

SpotCleanins£0.90 
King £6.28

am

The entire day to me. was a suc- 
HMS Edinburgh's part. The 

ran smoothly and
cess on

below decktoursHr—~ efficiently, and everyone managed to 
negotiate their way up and down•■.^0

LAUNDRY PRICE LIST 2001
steep ladders.

Added lo the fact that no one was 
) it was aWashed, dried & ironed £2.77 

Washed and drier £2.37 
Ironed or dried only £2.24

Blankets 
Single £2.99 
Double£3.52

(as far as I am aware.sick
very enjoyable day.

I. Lynx helicopter on board HMS Edinburgh 2.A Lynx helicopter 
P''ot explains his craft, while David Higgins, HE Governor Lament 
*nd Dan Fowler look on 3. I consider a career change, something 
*nna Luxton finds amusing 4. Lynx helicopter in action 5. I he 
S^vof HMS Edinburgh tackle a rigid inflatable boat(RIB)
H*arch and Rescue helicopter prior to dropping the package 
Hercules aircraft during the fly pass 8. A RIB takes off to retrieve 

e Package dropped by the Search and Rescue helicopter.

Sleeping bags 
Single £5.75 
Double£7.19

4 6. RAF
7.

Duvets 
Single £6.88 

Double£8.99 
King £11.52

Pillows 
Foam £2.98 

Feather £3.20
•V::

I

Starch ing£3.01

Opening hours
Mondays and Thursday’s 9am - 4.30pm 

Tues, Weds and Fri 9am - 12 noon and lpm - 4.30pm 
Saturdays Warn - 2pm mmiB, :■

V
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BLAIRSPLITS BRAZILIAN 
LABOUR

ALTHOUGH leading in the polls 
and rapidly moving To the middle 
ground, the Brazilian Labour Party. 
Partido Trabalhista (PT). is still 
split about the "third way" and its 
social commitment.

The recent visit to Brazil of 
possibly the most successful 
Labour leader. British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair, contributed 
to the exposure of the gap between 
the more moderate middle class PT 
followcrsand the radicals who have 
a natural leader in former union 
chief Luiz Ignacio Lula da Silva.

Marta Suplicy. mayor of the 
leading Brazilian cits. Sao Paulo, 
and a possible candidate for the 
Brazilian presidential ticket in 
November 2002. described Tony 
Blairas "brilliant", while Lula, who 
has unsuccessfully bid three times 
for the Brazilian presidency staled. 
". .lie's a fake and the third way 
only makes labourers slaves of 
foreign companies ”

I lowever. member of Congress 
Aloiso Mercadante. who is signaled 
as Finance or Planning Minister if 
PT wins the Brazilian presidency, 
praised Blair's policies and 
anticipated that, "...we're 
committed to economic stability 
and balanced budgets."

Lula, a metal industry worker, 
became famous in the eighties when 
he organized labour unions and 
helped with the return of 
democracy to Brazil.

But in spile of his popularity, 
dressed and making speeches as a 
union leader only led him to three 
successive defeats in his bid for 
office. Now he wears Armani suits, 
and even manages to quote some 
writers. academics and 
philosophers.

The latest polls show Lula's 
standing at 34%. by far the highest, 
and the support for the PT at 30%. 
However 40% still reject him. the 
highest among potential candidates 
to lead Brazil beeinninc January 
2003.

or. "...play the games of the 
political parties."

This is the first time following 
the 1994 Constitutional reform that 
the Argentine Senate will be voted 
directly by the electorate. There 
were great hopes that a new 
generation of politicians would have

Until now, Argentine single vessel owners to prepare for 
federal Senators were named by the the coming
provincial legislatives. According to the local

However, not many new faces newspaper La Capital, members of 
seem to be around after the 
candidates registry closed last Cooperative will have access to 
Saturday. In the country's most renewable loans ranging between 
important constituency, the 4.000 and 7.000 US dollars, with a 
province of Buenos Aires, former three year maturity, 
president Raul Alfonsin will be The first stage of the program, 
running against former Peronist sponsored by the Argentine Social 
governor Eduardo Duhaldc. who Development Ministry', involves 
lost in the 1999 presidential 250.000 US dollars out of a total 
elections with President Fernando 926.000 US dollars. In fifteen 
De la Rua

Contents
Pages 1-4: News reports from Mercopress 

Wool and Fishery Reports 
Pages 2-3: News reports from Mercopress

access.
regularly export to Argentina.

Sanitary officials from the 
Argentine National Service of 
Animal Health (SENASA) expect 
to travel in the coming days to Chile 
to verify that seafood exports 
effectively comply with Argentine 
sanitary regulationsand conditions.

Sergio Mujica. Director of the 
Chilean counterpart organization, 
Sernapcsca,said that these requests 
are routine, particularly among 
countries that have sanitary 
cooperation agreements in 
industries such as fisheries.

However. Chilean fisheries 
businessmen warned in Santiago 
that "it would be naive to believe 
this is simply a routine visit”, 
recalling that Argentina recently 
banned Chilean poultry', turkey and 
pork exports.

Cristian Jara from the Chilean 
Fisheries Associationdescribed the 
sanitary inspection as a clearly 
retaliatory measure in response to 
Chile's import ban on Argentine 
beef, following fears the outbreak 
of foot and mouth disease was not 
completely under control.

season.

the Mar del Plata Fisheries

months time, and according to 
"At this stage in other elections compliance and results, a second 

at the most 5% would express their 250.000 US dollar loan will be 
willmcnessnot to vole, but this time available. Interest on the loans is 
polls indicate that the non-turnout 12%. 
will be massive," said Marita Mar del Plata Fisheries 

Cooperative has approximately 
130 members with mostly small 
and medium sized vessels.

Direct loans to fishermen should

Curballo. a Gallup poll analyst.
The only new political 

expression is the ’Alternative for a 
Republic of Equals’, headed by a 
dissident representative from the help cover some of the local canning
ruling alliance. Alisa Carrio. who industry debts, 
became notorious recently when 
she openly accused current and 
former Argentine government
officials, plus local banks and ARGENTINA has officially 
offshore organizations of alleged requested the inspection of 42 
involvement in money laundering. Chilean fish processing plants that

INSPECTION OF CHILEAN 
PLANTS

CHILEANSUPREMECOURT 
CENSORS BOOK 

FOLLOWING a Chilean Supreme 
Court ruling banning the circulation 
of a book critical of the Judiciary 
branch, attornies announced that 
they will be taking the case to the 
Inter-American Human Rights 
Committee in Washington

When The black book of Chilean 
Justice, was first presented a couple 
of years ago. author Alejandra 
Matus had to flee the country' since 
the Supreme Justice president at 
the time, appealing to the Internal 
Security Bill (from Pinochet's time), 
ordered her arrest and confiscation 
of the publication

However in the meantime 
Chilean Congress approved a new 
Press Bill which enabled Ms. Matus 
to return to Chile, but the Supreme 
Court reiterated the ruling banning 
the distribution of the book.

"With no other possiblejudicial 
action in Chile, we will request the 
Inter-American Human Rights 
Committee to condemn Chile for 
violation of freedom of expression 
and intellectualproperty."said Jean 
Pierre Matus. the attorney who will 
make the presentation in 
Washington.

Falklands Voyagers turn for home
FALKLANDS couple and their 

young baby, on their voyage of a 
lifetime from the Falkland Islands 
to the far north, have turned for 
home after a fascinating tour of the 
Norwegian coast.

The two Stanley residents.
Andrez Short and Alison Davies, 
and their baby. Tom. born early in 
their voyage in Trinidad, arc all 
well, making new Norwegian 
friends and enjoying the hospitality 
and help they have spontaneously 
encountered. It is now more than 
two years and two months since 
they set off in their boat from the 
Falk lands

In a progress report, datelincd 
Henningsvaer.Lofoten, 68 degrees 
North, they say: "This is as high as 
we are going to get. We are now 
cruising the Islands before heading 
the 12.400 miles down hill and back 
home. It should be quicker 
downhill.

"We crossed the Arctic Circle 
on July 6 at 10 o’clock and we can 
be so precise because there was a 
signpost! The little island we 
passed also had a sculpture of the 
globe, so we stopped and took 
Tom’s picture next to it.”

Baby Thomas is thriving and full 
of fun. He's been so long on the 
boat, his "sea legs” cause him to 
wobble when he goes ashore!

ExploringNorway’s fords, they

have enjoyed spectacular views of 
cliffs, mountains and glaciers, with 
twenty-four hours daylight each 
day and mixed weathcrof sunshine 
and snow.

They made the fishingvillageof 
Henningsvaer their base for some 
weeks, enjoy inga reunion with two 
Norwegian friends they had met 
earlier in Trinidad.

Their travels were curtailed to 
rid their computer of a virus with 
the help of a Norwegian expert.

Their journey back home is 
taking them straight down the coast 
of Norway, outside the islands and 
inner passages, to save time and 
miles, and take advantage of stronger 
winds.

ARGENTINES REJECT 
POLITICALS YSTEM 

WITH less than two months for 
the October 14' lcgislativeelcctions 
when a new Senate and half the 
Lower House Chamber will be 
voted in, almost 40%of Argentines 
are planning to vote blank, 
according to the latest polls.

"The disenchantment with the 
political system has extended, and 
peopleare not going to vote against 
the government or in favour of the 
Peronist opposition or other 
parties. They will express their 
rejection to what has happened.” 
indicated Analiadel Franco, analyst 
for Analogias public opinion polls.

After a three years of 
consecutive recession, seven 
austerity programs, financial 
uncertainty 
unemployment - and growing - 
Argentines are in no mood to vote

Andrez Short. 44, w ho worked 
in Stanley Power Station, and 
school teacher Alison Davies, 38, 
who taught for several years in 
Stanley Junior School, departed 
from the Falklands in 1999 in their 
thirty-feet (10-metre) long boat 
Alpha Carina — named after the 
brightly shining Southern 
hemisphere star.

They aim to arrive home in the 
Falklandson June 12.2002, exactly 
three years to the day since they 
set off. in time for the 20th 
anniversary of the Falklands 
Liberation.
Harold Briley, MP London

INCENTIVES FOR 
ANCHOVY FISHERMEN 

MAR DEL PLATA anchovy 
fishermen will benefit from an 
advance credit that should help

16.4%and
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huge foreign debt 
say as many 

marched
. ent de *a ^ua acknowl

edged the hardship the strict 
“rfes were causing! but 
called for popular support. “I 
understand the concerns of the 
people, the pain everyone is 
feeling because of the pro
longed recession,” he said

I he measures we take noware 
borne out of necessity,” he 
added. There does not appear 
to be any short term relief in 
sight. An economic consultant 
has released figures predicting 
the country's gross domestic 
product will shrink by 1.8% this 
year. But to meet IMF guide
lines the government must 
implement further austerity mea- 
sures.

CHILECENTRALBANK 
SELLS DOLLARS TO PROP 

UP PESO
THE CHILEAN Central Bankon 
Tuesday intervened directly in 
the currency market, selling dol
lars for the first time since 1999 to 
prop up the peso , which has 
sunk to record lows amid 
Argentina's financial woes, trad
ers said.

The peso had buckled early 
in Tuesday's session under 
heavy demand for dollars by 
banks, hitting a low of 666.70

Argentina’s
PrOie2St0,O000 people

j Buenos Aires busi- 
district, many beating 

and shouting slogans, 
the number of dem

at about 30,000. Ad- 
the crowd, the leader

pesos to the U.S. dollar. It was 
the lowest rate of the session, 
out the peso has recovered 
somewhat from its record low 
dose at 691.70 registered on 
August 14.

The currency strengthened 
immediately as a result of the 
Central Bank operation and 
closed at 658.00/658.50, up 0.92 
percent from Monday's close of 
664.10/664.40.

The amount of dollars the 
institution pumped into the mar
ket was not immediately known.

It is one hundred percent 
confirmed that the Central Bank 
intervened and sold dollars. I 
don’t know the amount but it 
produced an immediate effect," 
said one of several traders who 
informed Reuters of the bank’s 
involvement.

The Chilean Central Bank 
does not disclose details of its 
market transactions, but earlier 
this month it said it would inject 
up to $2 billion into the foreign 
exchange market during the re

mainder of this year, drawing 
from reserves.

It also had announced previ
ously it would increase the 
amount of debt it issues in the 
form of dollar-denominated 
promissory notes by up to $2 
billion, putting a ceiling of S4.5 
billion on the issue of these notes 
by the end of 2001.

The institution had refrained 
from direct intervention in the 
currency market since 1999, 
when it abandoned an exchange- 
rate band regime and floated the

Internationalnews reports provided by MercoPress as
through 
ness 
drums 
Police put
onstrators

^nheArgentine General Work- 
°rs’ Federation, Rodolfo Daer, 
enjd the government had to 
abandon its programme of mas
sive spending cuts.

“There is so much hunger, 
so much misery, so many bro
ken businesses and jobless
ness. “The people demand work, 
health care and dignified 

” he said. There have

WHALE SIGHTSEEING IN Andres Pivcevic from DAP CHEAPERLICENSES AND „iDE,„„TC,
MAGALLANES Airlines said that while current ITQ DAPFjIGTi TS LAN CHILE

PUNTA Arenas tourist opera- market conditions remain, limit- ARGENTINA'S Federal Fisher- AEROVIAb DAP officially re-
tors are planning sightseeing ing independent operator activi- ies Council (FFC), approved a quested air fare regulations, 
tours of the relatively unknown ties, “we are cancelling all our reduction in license fees for warning that if nothing is done 
“humped” whale that moves expansion projects”. some species. Reductions ac- Lan Chile will consolidate 90%
along the South American Pa- Aero Continente, an aggres- cording to the latest resolut ion of the Chilean home market par-
cific coast and spends some sive Peruvian company that ir- can reach 40%, but are limited ticularly punishing residents in
time in the Magellan strait and rupted in the Chilean market with to Argentine companies, given extreme areas of the country',
fiords before apparently mov- cheap fares, eliminating travel the “current difficult situation Andres Pivccvic from DAP
ing further south to Antarctic agents reservations and all ser- in the fisheries industry”. made the formal presentation
waters. vices aboard, was forced to stop The resolution which is this week before the Chilean

The initiative promoted by flying last July following allega- aimed at encouraging “produc- Anti Monopoly Committee add- 
Patagonia Offshore with the tions that its owners were in- tion activities” in the country ing that the current re-structur-
backing of the Patagonia Insti- volved in money laundering. will only apply to those species ing of Lan Chile with Ladeco is
tute and the regional Chilean However a month later, an whose international prices have contrary to the 1995 resolution 
Development Corporation, Appeals Court overruled the dropped considerably and have authorizing their merger, and 
Corfo. actually started three decision and Aero Continente had an impact in the productiv- besides, infringes free competi-
years ago with a cetacean sur- with its five Boeing 737 an- ity of local fishing fleets and tion conditions in the air pas-
veyofthe extreme south ofChile. nounced it will begin flyingagain. export values. senger and freight market.

"The Magellan area is rich in Mr. Pivcevic in direct refer- Similarly, and aiming at a fur- “With a reasonable air fare 
sea mammals such as dolphins, ence to Lan Chile-Ladeco indi- ther conservation effort, regulation system, depredatory 
cachalot and whales, and the cated that “when you dominate Argentina's Federal Fisheries practices, as we have seen in 
survey has indicated there's a 90% of the market it’s relatively Council introduced specific In- the past could be avoided and 
great potential for scientific re- easy to push competitors out of dividual Transferable Quotas, there would be a fair chance for
search and tourism”, said Jorge business by compensating the (ITQ), for common hake independent operators," said
Gibbons head of the Patagonia different air fares”. (Merluccius hubbsi). Mr. Pivcevic.
Institute. “I believe that the govern- ITQ should enable more ef- “It's quite simple for any

However, Patagonia Off- ment should set minimum rates fective management guidelines company with 90% of the mar- 
shore has targeted the to ensure fairness and competi- since they severely limit indi- ket to push aside challengers; 
“humped" whales or “yubarta” tion or otherwise have a good vidual catches. For example no we’re only requesting that a 
as they are locally identified. look at Lan Chile’s marketing individual, business or group similar legislation that guaran- 
Apparently these magnificent policies,” insisted Mr. Pivcevic, can hold ITQ equivalent to more tees competition in telecommu- 
animals. that can reach ISmetres adding that the Chilean air pas- than 10% ofthe Total Allowable nications is made extensive to 
long, are friendly, playful and senger market keeps growing, Catch, (TAC) of any species, 
extremely curious, turning them but “we lack a proper competi- Surplus ITQ will be redistrib- CEO. 
into a most coveted tourist at- tive environment”, 
traction.

“We know these mammals

peso.
The Chilean currency has 

depreciated about 15 percent 
since the start of the year amid 
widespread fears of a debt de
fault or devaluation in 
neighbouring Argentina; Latin 
America’s

wages
been nearly daily street protests 
since President de la Rua 
launched his austerity drive.

Public employees have seen 
their wages cut by 13% as Ar
gentina

third-largest 
economy. The peso had a three- 
day rally last week — gaining 
2.6% — after Argentina struck a 
deal for an $8 billion loan from 
the IMF, but began to lose 
ground on Monday.

, tackles its worst reces- 
for decades. The central 

government aims to cut public 
spending by SI.5 bill ion by the 
end of this year and to eliminate 
the federal budget deficit. In 
doing so, it has cut back on 
subsidies to the poorer prov
inces in the north and east, 
where unemployment has risen 
to 20% in some regions.

sion

FALKLAND ISLANDS STATUS APPLICATION 
Notice ishereby given that Caroline JaneColterhas applied through the 
Principal Immigration Officer for Falkland Islands status to be granted 
to her by the Governor. Any person who desires to object to the granting 
of such status may do so in writing to the Immigration Officer. Stanley 
within twenty-one days of the date of publication of this notice.

PCA Fund Raising Dance and Buffet 
Prize-winners list

Date: 27.8.01STANLEY DA RTS CLU B - LA DIES
' Hack ol l aril total

J Clarke 
M Goss 
M Baiters by 
S Summers 
S Harvey 
C Jacobsen 
D Short 
G Newman 
J Ford 
C Robson 
J McKay 
M Evans 
T Clifton 
Nora Smith 
H Smith 
E Hoy 
J J affray 
L Ford 
N Heath man

Legs
M Goss 
J Clarke 
C Jacobsen 
C Robson 
S Harvey 
N Summers 
M Battersby 
G Miller 
S Summers 
T Clifton 
J Ford 
G Newman 
J Jaffray 
J McKay 
N Hcaihman 
D Short 
M Evans 
H Smith 
J Smith 
C Goss 
S flirt le

Ions
M Goss 
J Clarke 
M Battersby 
C Robson 
S Summers 
J Ford 
D Short

air transport,” indicated DAP's I Meal & Drinks for 4 - pink ticket no 308W oodbine Cafe503842
Pal & Patrick at the Oven Ready Goose - while ticket no 4722502740 Poduted. Mr. Pivcevic stressed that an 37*) 1 j £ 15 Gift Voucher - buff ticket no 74830 The Pink Shop3Mr. Pivcevic said the situa

tion was particularly unfair for 
breed close to the Colombian people living in extreme areas of 
coast and then move south, the country', such as Punta Are- 
probably to recover feeding in nas, dependent on air transport, 
the Magellan fiords and eventu-

only domestic carrier can fix 
fares at its whim, under a mo
nopoly situation, exposing resi
dents in distant areas of the

31 The Rural Business Computer, Mouse, keyboard & Printer green lickcl no 1811627
CONTROVERSYOVER 

PRAWN CATCHES 
PROVINCIAL representatives
in the Argentine Federal Fish- country dependent on air trans- 

Apparently the current mar- eries Council bitterly criticized
ally in the Antarctic, but the first ket situation is extensive to other a resolution from the Agricul- If the Anti Monopolies Corn-
experiences must avoid all tour- small operators such as National ture. Livestock and Fisheries mittee rules favorably, DAP will
ist aggressiveness , indicated Airlines and Avant Airlines that Department authorizing prawn reconsider its plans to resume
Mr. Gibbons adding that in spite have also ceased flying. (peoticus muelleri) fishing in air flights from Santiago to the
of the concentrations in the area, RogelioDiezfrom Avant Air- areas along the Patagonian extreme north and south of 
“there’s a lot to learn about their lines remarked “people have coast where hake catching is
habits”. become accustomed to cheap strictly banned.

Association2S1525 MPA - Commanding j 2 Scats on Helicopter Trip - white ticket no 2165271324 Officer FI Air Wing |______ _________________________________________________
Falkland's Conservation j Year's Family Membership - yellow ticket no 27 Angie Goodwin

1 Meal for 2 & overnight stay - green ticket no 174_____________
j 4 x 20kg~Sacks of Animal Food - pink ticket no 45S___________
j A Bottle of Champagne - yellow ticket no 30 Angie Goodwin

251224
Malvina House
Susie & lan Hansen 
Falklands Brasserie
The Globe Tavern 
The Gift Shop

2523port. s2422 9
22 I A Meal & wine for 2 - gteen ticket no 427

| Glass Decanter & Glasses - pink ticket no 4^2
r Hand Knitted Jumper - green ticket no 500

101 + (including 140) 
21 J Clarke 
20 C Jacobsen 
20 S Harv ey
15 SSummers 
I 8 G Newman 
17 D Short
16 J McKay
16 M Battersby 
16 140 
15 J Clarke 
15 M Battersby 

C Jacobsen 
M Goss

21 10
22 ii17

Mrs Kathy Laffi12IS17 | A Camera - pink ticket no 402FIC1317 2 Nights for 2 at Sea Lion Lodge - yellow ticket no 229 lan
I James McLeod

14 Jenny Luvton14
1513Chile. i Criterion' Electric Hotplate - butT ticket no 305__________

j Cut Glass Table Lamp - Green ticket no 155
I Set of Towels - while ticket no 485 - Vi Momson________

Mrs Maecic Sutherland ; 2 Hand Knitted Jumpers - bulT ticket no 356 - Mandy Flovd 
Topless Carpel Clean' white ticket no 56_______________

Mrs Hewitt15 15I 1 Mrs Hew inIt.14The pioneering sight-seeing fares and profits have dropped 
tours are scheduled for Novem- dramatically.” 
ber in the vicinity of Charles III 
Island and will be carried out in 
specially conditioned vessels 
that will approach the whales

Chubut province delegates 
argue that the resolution does 
not contemplate the overall rec
ommendations of a scientific

..... . _____ n . report front 1NIDEP, the Argen- capital Buenos Aires to protest
HMS LEEDS CASTLE, under tine official Fisheries Research against the government's aus- 

concentration up to a fifteen the command of Captain Mark Institute based in Mar del Plata, terity programme, 
metres distance. Newland, is currently in Punta Speaking for the govern- The demonstration organised

“Although we don’t actually Arenas where she arrived last ment, Fernando Georgiadis from by the country’s biggesF labour 
know much about the “humped” Friday, reports the local press. the Fisheries Department said unions was one of the largest 
whale, our company has great Colonel Mark Roller-Walker, the resolution took into account against the °overnment of Presi- 
expertise and experience for we British Military Attache in the fact that hake by catch dur- dent Fernando de la Rua since 
have similar operations in pen- Santiago flew into Punta Are- ing the prawn season in these he took office in December, 1999. 
insula Valdes close to Puerto nas to receive the vessel in its areas did not exceed 11%. The march came a week after
Madryn”, said Norberto Luna first official visit to the area, ac- “Besides, all vessels operat- the International Monetary
from Patagonia Offshore. cording to “Prensa Austral”. ing in those areas must have Fund (IMF) granted Argentina

HMS Leeds Castle is described onboard INIDEP observers,” an S8billion rescue package to
CHILEAN AIR MARKET by Punta Arenas press as a Royal added Mr. Georgiadis. help it recover from a three-year-
“LACKSCOMPETITION” Navy patrol, regularly stationed Mr. Georgiadis recalled that long recession President de la

FOLLOWING Aero in Stanley, with six officers and the cuiTent special authorization Rua said the government had
Continente’s announcement a crew of 45. regarding prawn is a direct con- no choice but to take tough fi-
that it will be back in the air by HMS Leeds Castle is sched- sequence of a 1999 Resolution nancial steps if it was to avoid 
early September, small indepen- uled to return to sea on August banning all freezer vessels op- devaluing the currency - which
dent operators have cancelled 30 after loading supplies. erations to the north of parallel economists say would be disas-
pJans to expand. 48 South. trous - and defaulting on

11MASS MARCH AGAINST 
ARGENTINE CUTS 

FORTY thousand Argentinians 
have taken to the streets of the

Beauchcnc17
1410 18
13 Mr John Birmingham1910
13HMS LEEDSCASTLE IN 

PUNTAARENAS FiGAsfl-?r«i i Tic

There was an^auctiorf for ^2 scats’ to one of the wildlife islands on a Sunday
kindVv agreed ki'ndly^orfated^by Bri^c? ~T/ie successfid bidder wvs Pauftoe 
Hawksworth who bid £490
Manv thanks to the following for their financial support:
Byron Marine Ltd. F1DF Cfub, Fortuna Ltd, kelper Stores, Mr Donald

rnuki anyone who has not claimed their prize, please contact me at the 
hospital- Many thanks. Cathy Thius-Hams______________________

12
5
5
4

Bu,l Centre 
M Battersby 
E Roberts 
N°ra Smith
G Miller
C Jacob 
E Hoy

3
2

1802 3 Dart Finish 
J Clarke 
S Harvey 
Nora Smith 
S Alazia 
T Clifton 
G Newman

IJ Ford62
6sen 2 ”pt IRLIC NOTICE FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMIT

TEES: ACCESS TO INFORMATION ,, , f ...
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for public

September at 1.30 pm in the Archives Build- 
ing Planning & Building Committee - 6 September at 9.00 am in the Liberation
Siank^LandTcommittee - 6 September at 1.30 pm in the Liberation Room,

InerevAdvisory Committee - 6 September at 2 pm in the FIDC Board Room 
mhers of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings. Copies 

of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least three working days 
before the date of the meeting.

32
3
3
3

Bu|l Finish 
H McKay 
G Mi||er 
J McKay 
s Summers

Harvey - 7 points

I
I

Highest Finish 
L McMullen

I 120

matchonemost points on back of card in any



Current Affairs. August 3/. 2001
Penguin News.

Supp. 4

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
tl „w.r£“"&4?So:»

E,S:

1r
IPenguin News Classified Advertisments

Something to sell? Something you need? 
Achieve it fast in Penguin News

I
I
0 Website: w\v\\.;ir. • ■-tfTJftt

“«*}»m&f*' ■ - * •mm*:.! m B ck ending Friday, August 24,2001Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad
• Wmkfi WOOL REPORT for the weI

1

2r.s»aB!SBsa;»KS?«

Auctions
Send to Penguin News, Stanley.

Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@norizon.co.fk 0 
Cheques payable to Penguin News j

i
i

— i
i
i cents.

New

Factors such as the continuing European holidays, the demise of the 
Australianslockpile.the notable USA recessionand recent movements 
in the currency marketsare all variously influenemgmarket sentiment.Don't forget to include your telephone number

Address..................Name. FWG Agency . . , . • .
Although normally a quiet holiday period, the Agency received 
considerable demand for our wool this week. Additional speciality 
enquiries continue.

....................................................Date..
I enclose cheque/cash to the value of ... 

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30.
JL

Penguin News Personal Announcements FisheriesDepartment

Catch for the past week:
Happy BirthdayBirthday message; 

birth announcement 
(first picture); 
engagement; 

wedding anniversary; 
£4.50 without 
photograph 

£5 with 
photograph

R Number of lie■ ' -jtr'l Eligible Used
lo use, Vj

34Tol3l 14
L
K 6 (i

X 17 17
Y 22

7 77.
A

Love from Mummy 
and Daddy

L=Longlincr R= Skalc/Rav. 
X-Loligo 2~'J Season.
Y= unrcsuicicd finfish. 
Z'Rcsiricicd finfish 2nJ Season

C atch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Total 
/UK

22S 2900l.nliyo
///ox
Murlialiu
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingdip
Tooihfish
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
Total

w2
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

28 9 51 88
9 II 0 20

351 25 97 473
40 3 13 56

5 40 2 47
39 10 12 61
9 12 321 342
2 6 6 14

708 3016 504 4228! w*vvw fis-nci com/falklandfish

Fran Biggs. Penguin News. Stanley.
Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News
Send to 

Tel: 22684

mailto:pnews@norizon.co.fk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk


Penguin News ad Information Pullout
1 September - 7 September

CHURCH SERVICES St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTII BERT’S (MPA)
SUN. 8am Holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship;
6 30pm Holy Mass, MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion;
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring MargoSmallwoodon2103I orchcck 
our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY

y TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY Sam Holy Communion, (1662 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School. 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHaflle Tel 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7 00 Com
munion first Sunday of month. Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8.00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

Moonset 0842
06 OIIS 
THUR 0729

1319
1941

Sunrise 0716 
Sunset 1823 
Moonrise 2225 
Moonset 0858
07 0145 
FRI 0755

1352 
2017 

Sunrise 0714 
Sunset 1825 
Moonrise 2336 
Moonset 0915

SEPTEMBER
01 0528 1.38
SAT 1048 0 70

1653 I 62
2321 0 34 04

Sunrise 0627
Sunset 1715
Moonrise 1547 
Moonset 0628
02 0554 140
SUN 1121 0 62

1728 1 64
2352 0 34 05

Sunrise 0725
Sunset 1SI7
Moonrise 1754 
Moonset 0750
03 0619 | 41
MON 1151 0.56

1802 1.64

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + 1 hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I I m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin I larbour - 56m

Sunrise 0723 
Sunset 1818 
Moonrise 1901 
Moonscl 0809 

0022 
TUE 0641 

1220 
1834 

Sunrise 0721 
Sunset 1820 
Moonrise 0229 
Moonset 0S26 

0050 
WED 0705 

1250 
1907

Sunrise 0718 
Sunset 1821 
Moonrise 2116

0 43
1.44
0.47
1.520.35

1 42
0 51
I 62

0.49
1 44
048
I 450 38

1 43 Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm

0 48
I 58 Wednesday 1 30 - 3.30pm

Tuesdav/Fridav 3 00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10.00 - 12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel 27143 
Sam - 12 noon / 1 15 - 3.00pm
LIBRARY

"aF 1=1 1=3

Emergency Radio Frequencies
[1 I he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
u of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain I

If| a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
„ Mil 2 metre Band 
N 145 50i) Calling Channel 
“ 147 725 (Duplex"- 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 
“ 147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
| !4~. 775 (Duplex - 0 6) .. Port Howard *

* // should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
0 Marine Band

156.800. Channel 16 (Stanley area)
0 2 182 MHz I IF

In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
|j may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland _
Q It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of (j 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

I
Monday -Tridav
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30- 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT

a
a Consultation hours.

Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 
1,00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4 30pm 

I 00pm - 2.00pm

a
a Tues Thurs 

Consultations by appointment only 
Phone 27366

P CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure C entre - Holiday lime Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291

Swimming poo!
OAP’s Physio Public(Adults) 11 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 BadmintonYih

Public

L_
BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 
Luxton, Tcl:2I330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdavs5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel. 21128 
NETBALL CLUB Tuesdays 6-Spm. Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Min to Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUNCLUBNew members welcomcContact PcdTcl: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.L RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodw in 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 www'.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowena Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATlONNew mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O'Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SP1NNERS, WEAVERS & 11ANDICRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7.30pm ContactM. McPhce, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howalt 21385
FIQDA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DlABETESSUPPORTGROUPIIoldsmeetingsquarterly-forfurther 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUBFriday 6 00 - 8.00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Flail from 2.00 - 3.30pni. All welcome Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lecann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2 30 - 3.30pm in 
the KEMII Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in F1C carpark 
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information contactStcve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND L1NEDANCERS meet every' Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar. All welcome.For more informatioicl: 21158 or 21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Larnont 22210

Gvm/Courts
Monday 09 00 - 12 00

12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 14 00
14.00 - 16.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 .00 - 09 00 
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13.00
13 00 - 14.30
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18.00 
18.00- 19 00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09 00 
12 00 - 13.00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20.00
10.00 - 11.00 
11.00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18 00 
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 17.00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00

To all our customers, please note the changes made to the programme. .. .. .
• Private Hire Session will generally be available on Saturdays, but can be made dunng the week

ntenew spec'll booking session Wednesdays is for members of the public who would like to 
hold an activity in the pool that could not normally be held dunng a public or organised session. This 
session is not to be used for the Acquarun / Doobree etc.________________________

areParents & toddlers 17 00 - 21.00
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers - Public09 00 - 13 00 
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise room()7 00 - OS 00 Early courts 
Public 12 00 - 14.00 Public
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16.00 - 17 00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
SLC swimming club 
Public
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2!ane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room()7 00 - 08.00 
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 
Swimming club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Wednesday

17 00 - 21 00 Public

09.00 - 11.00 
12 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Thursday

Early courts 
Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday
09.00 - 11 00
12.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17.00
17 00 - 20 00

Saturday 10 00 -18 00 Public 
(11.00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11.00- 12.00 
12 00 - 19.00

Jnr Act. 
PublicSunday

http://www.horizon.co.fk/


your programmes - F.I.B.S.BFBS Television programmes Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
TTtiirday Wednesday
5 nO^Weather"' Announcements 10.02 l.ifatvlc^S j7
4luse.c \IT3'^T
1,7 Archers I?*?-f! l,csl>,c com.

700 Then Davies Diary

Announcements 'Whats on guide 12 Return to Lifcstvlc m)
vveathcr and flights xOO News from IRN
n 00 FM and MW changeover 3.02 Top 40 Juke Box

6.00 News from IRN

10.00 TELETUBBIES 5.20 ^™{PHRASE
10.25 TWEENIES 5.45 bMMLKUALL
n'30 THIS mornSng LINK mo blank

1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 7.30 NEWSI AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55BROOKS1DE 8.00 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Live,
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS
2.45 FOOD AND DRINK 10.00 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Live,
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS second-ha 1 coverage ol tonights match be-
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: DREAM STREET tween England and Albania
3 50 THE WOMBLES Followed by BFBS WEA1 HER REPORT
4.00 THE LAM PIES 11 00 BANZAI
4.10 THE BIG BANG 11.25 I LOST A MILLION
4 30 BLUE PETER 12.50 LEGENDS Norman Wisdom:
4.55 THE WORST WITCH 12.15 ALT-TV
5.20 CAN YOU LIVE WITHOUT Alcohol: 12.40 NEWS 24
5.45 EMMERDALE 
6.05 TOMORROW'S WORLD 
6.35 SCENE HERE SPECIAL Island of Dreams
7.00 EASTENDERS

SATURDAY 1STSEPTEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: DENNIS THE 
MENACE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 CUSTER'S LAST STAND-UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.00 FOOTBALL FOCUS 
1.50 NEWS
2.00 GRANDSTAND Including: News Sum- 
map'; Rallying:Football; SuperBikes;Triathlon 
action; and a full round-up of the rest ofthe day’s 
sporting events
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.30 CARTOON TIME
6.40 INTERNATIONAL FOOTBALL Eng
land v Germanv
9.35 MOVIE PRESENTATION: MAD CITY 
(1997.12) Crime drama starring Dustin Hoflman 
and John Travolta. Max Brackett's career as a 
TV news reporter is in the doldrums, that is until 
a group of people are taken hostage in a museum 
by a sacked security guard. The ambitious 
newsman then sees an opportunity to revive his 
career
£L25^NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER RE-

11.45 THEY THINK ITS UBER ALLES 
12.15 ALT TV

SUNDAY2NDSEPTEMBER
9.10 POPWORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST
11.00 ROOM 785 Starting with: BOB THE 
BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11.40 REALLY WILD SHOW 
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS 
1.55 GRAND PRIX
3.45 TOTP2
4.30 SURVIVING THE IRON AGE
5.00 THE SIMPSONS
5.25 BIG CATS WITH NIGEL MARVIN 
6.20 CORONATION STREET
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 MURDER IN MIND Sleeper:
10.00 TRIGGER HAPPY TV 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.30 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE
! 1.45 BOSTON LAW GREATS Ge"e Ke"y:

J2J5 NEVER^NUNDTHE BUZZCOCKS

„ BFBS -98.5 FM-

0800 Breakfast with Judith 1000
I he Score with Adam Gi Ichrisfl 500 
L-amooGrtvcSlechleiloO

0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
nBrunmnfry,?\00 Passion for Plastic 
m°° £1 l,he Lcadcr with Tony 
nfinni°70°.iJK Sunda>’ Breakfast 
U800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrcy 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Frankl 400Russell Hum 
1700 Passion for Plasticl 900 Souled 
Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY OOOORussell Hum0300 
Connect 2001 0500 UK Early
Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS

Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Darren 
Carrington 2200 Late Show - Lisa 
Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 As Monday
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 
As Monday
THURSDAY OOOOLate Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
As Monday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

ved

6.02 I he Archers 
6.15 News Direct followed bv An
nouncements etc

SIINDA*
5.00 Celebrity Show
6 00 Announcements.
Flights followed by Casta ways/Desert 6.30 Something for the Week-end 
jS Discs with Liz Elliot 7.30 Drama Presentation
7 00 Sunday Service 8.30 News Direct followed bv An-
fl‘dO Leather and Lace with I ansy nounccmcnts etc 
Newman, including Announcements 8.45 Tansy Newman with Hits of 
'What's on Guide'weather and llighls the 80’s
10.00 FM and MW changeover 10.00 FM and MW Changeover

case
Weather and

TIIURSDAY6TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
I I.30THI.SMORN1NG I 30NEWSANDBFBS 
WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 CHOPPER COPPERS
2.45 HOME GROUND Railing Against It
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: JAMBOREF
3.45 WIGGLY PARK
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4.10THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BFI)
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE WORST WITCH
5.15 NIGEELA BITES II
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6.35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 SPACED
9.25 NORTH SQUARE
10.15 BA ITLE OF BRITAIN 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.05 SHOCKERS
I EDINBURGH OR BUST: PERRIER 
AWARD SPECIAL 
12.45 NEWS 24

Screen Here
(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 I ifeslylc coni.

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle corn.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct by New s Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest ofthe 12.30 I i Testy Ic continues 
days programming on F.I.B.S. 5.00 News from 1TN
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpl) 5.02 Top 40 Jukebox 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle 6.00 News from IRN
5.00 News IRN ' 6.02 The Archers
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box 6.15 News Direct followed by An-
6.00 News IRN nounccmcnts etc

6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock V Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot l.uck with Myriam 
including New s Direct, 
Announcements Job Shop, weather 
and Rights at 8.30
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS 2 - 550 M\V: 
SATURDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 A Taste of Two 0200 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0400 
Smooth Jazz 0500 Comedyzonc 
0500 Comedyzone 0530 Multime
dia 0600 Adventures in Poetry0630 
From Our Own Correspondent 
0700 Rockola 0830 Sport on Five 
1300 International Football 1530 
Let the Good Times roll 1630 
Fatherland 1730 LateNight Currie 
2000 Khem from Brunei2200 Late 
Night Currie
SUNDAY 0000 Morning Reports 
0100 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick@blbs.com 0200 
News & Sunday Papers 0210 Sun
day from BBC Radio 4 0300 News 
and Paper Review-Church Sendee 
0345 Letter from America 0400 
Broadcasting House0500 The Arch
ers (Omnibus) 0615 Weekend on 
Two 0800 Sport on Five 1300 6- 
0-6 1500 The Archers 1515 The 
New' World of War 1600 Sunday 
Night Drama-A Confirmed Bach
elor 1700 Late Night Currie 2000 
Nigel Rennie Country 2100 BFBS 
Gold2200UpAllNight2300 World 
New s 2330 Roots of the World 
MONDAY 0000 Morning Re
ports 0100 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Two 0500 Woman's Hour 
0600 Nigel Rennie 0700 Steve 
Britton 0800 The World at One 
0830 Nigel Rennie 1000 BFBS Gold 
1100 The Franchise Affair 1115 
Motomionth 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM 1300 Smooth Jazz on 2 
1400 The Premiership Uncovered 
1500 Any Sporting Questions! 700 
Fi Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Rockola 2100 BFBS

Gold2200Up All Night2300 Brain 
of Britain 2001 2330 Motormonth 
TUESDAY 0000 -1100 As Mon
day 1100 The Franchise Affairl 115 
The Davies Diariesl 145The Arch
ers 1200 PM 1300 The Bailey Col
lection 1400 Sport on Five 1500 
Any Sporting Questions 1700 Fi 
Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Smooth Jazz 2100 
BFBS Gold2200 Up all Nighl2300 
The Alternative John Peel 2330 
The Davies Diaries 
WEDNESDAY 0000-1100 As 
Monday 1100 The Franchise Af
fair 1115 Gorazde; The 
Peacekeepers'Tale 1145 The Arch
ers 1200 PM BBC Radio 4 1300 
Raven N Blues 1400 Sport on Five 
1700 6-0-61830Ncpali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Bailey Collection 2100 
BFBS Gold2200 Upall Night2300 
The Greenfield Collection 2330 
Gorazde: The Peacekeepers' Tale 
THURSDAY 0000-1100 See 
Monday 1100 The Augustine de 
Villeblanche 1115 Sitrep 1145The 
Archers 1200 PM from Radio 4 
1300 Rockola 1400 Fatherland 1430 
A Confirmed Bachelor 1530 let the 
Good Times Roll 1630 Sitrep 1700 
Fi Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Raven Blues 2100 
BFBS Gold2200Up allNight2300 
Jazzmatazz 2330 Sitrep 
FRIDAY 0000-1100 See Monday 
1100 The Boy Spy 1115 Adven
tures in Poetry' 1145 The Archers 
1200 PM 1300NigelRennieCoun- 
try 1400 Classic Comedyzonel 500 
Roots 1530 A Taste of Two 1630 
Adventures in Poetry 1700 Brian 
Hayes 1830 Nepali News 1900 
Negash 2000 Brian Hayes

Phone 22572 for details

Coming soon 
(Hopefully Monday!)

Hannibal
Chocolat

Enemy at the Sates 
Tne Mexican 

Pokemon

And many others!!

Due on the 'New1 ship TV’s 
recorders and BIS TV's 

D VD players, 8th September

6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements. etc
8.45 Hits of the 60s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW changeover

FRIDAY 7TH SEPTEMBER 
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES 
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.30 THIS MORNING 
•30 NEWS AND BEBS WEATHER REPORT 

-1 ic vJ!if-1EAM Coventry 's Lost Cathedral: 
2-?5 VOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3. 5 THE PEOPLE VERSUS

gOOM 785 Starting with: JAMBOREE 
3.50 BILL AND BEN
4.05 ROTTEN RALPH

7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 1 15 STUDENT BODIES
7H ^ERE THE HEART IS JHE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
8.45 FRASIER 4.55 BIG MEG LITTLE MEG
9.10 CLOSE AND TRUE 5.20 STINGRAY ,1LLMLU
10.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE? 545 EMMERDALE .O^NATJONWJDE FOOTBa'l^Ke

Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 7 00 EASTENDERS
1 ? wm'H gREEN 7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
ScLK 0N BY: ™e story popu- lf0 gswRUfE
12.55 NEWS 24 ^SECOND SIGHT In the Kingdom of the

ip!JO HIGH STAKES 
flowed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

10.40 RESIDENTS
11.05 EUROTRASH 

.30 MARION AND GEOFF
1.40 HUMAN ZOO 

12.30 NEWS 24

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 ’Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
bv News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30Causht in the Net, followed by

MONDAY3RD SEPTEMBER 
7.00 BREAKFAST 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.30 THIS MORNING
J - 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
Lr>5 THE NATURAL WORLD The Timeless 
Thames:
2.45 ESCAPE TO THE SUN 
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 
3.35 DREAM STREET
3.45 YO-HO AHOY
3.55 TEDDYBEARS
4.05 THE TWINS
4.10 HUBBUB (New)
4.25 ROUND THE TWIST
4.55 THE GHOST HUNTER
un?,n?cAR0L V0RDERMAN'S BETTER 
HUMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER....CELEB AT WORK Mon
treal Moving Day Atlantis:
6.35 ALL-STAR FAMILY FORTUNES Coro
nation Street Vs Eastenders- 
7.00 EASTENDERS
^ONgWS ANDBFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL The Leopard (Part 1)
£•454y?3TAIR MCGOWAN'S BIGENDERS 
?n2S7-J£,£ABULOUS BAGEL BOYS
10 20 TWO THOUSAND ACRES OF SKY

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle coni. __
‘-15 Full Weather Report followed Lifestyle
hy News Direct 5.00 News from IRN

Announcements and Job Shop 5-02 I op 40 Jukebox 
!2 30 One to One followed Life- 6.00 News from IRN 
%les 6.02 The Archers
3.00 News from IRN 6.15 News Direct followed by An-
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box nounccmcnts etc
«-00 News IRN 6.30 Calling the Falklands

The Archers 6.45 One to One (rpl)
MS News Direct followed bv the 7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
Announcements etc ' 7.15 Caught in the net (rpt)
“ Calling the Falklands 7-30 Shakcnand Sluredwilh Conna
p‘:5 Classical Hour presented bv and guests 
* rnnk Jackson ' 8.30 News Direct

Newsofrectfolbwed by An- ?S!oo' M and MW Changeover
^cements etc. All programmes are sabjed to
10 nn pls of lhe 70s with Jason change. Any changes

00 pM and MW Changeover broadcast on Flub

Ish!!

10.00 TELETUBBIES

l™BSUNK
WE''TilE* wroKT

2.20 UNTAMED AFRICA 
2.45 DIY SOS
He people VERSUS

4-30 THE WILD THORNBERRY’S 
4.55 MY PARENTS ARE ALIENS

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders - all ranks of I and 3 
platoons

Training for:
Thursday 6 September

20.00 Section Ambush Drills
Dress /equipment - Combats & Ctrl/

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmis
sion. Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for 
up-datesTUESDAY 4TH SEPTEMBER 

7.00 BREAKFAST

mailto:nick@blbs.com


^coining Events from

r> Ilj p 1 ^ jl f) |J W ° H JJ
For September 2001

2nd,9th, 16th, 23rd <& 30th SeptemberSunday Carvery
d?*/r e/er popular Carvery with a choice of 3 or 4 meats, a fish dish, 

vegetarian dish and vegetables. Plus Hot & Cold Dessert.
The Chef does the Carving - you do the choosing_______

Friday 14th j
Falkland Theme 

Night
Enjoy a touch of 

the Falklands with 
Local meat and 

Fish Dishes inc 

Beef\ Pork, 
Turkey, Upland 

Goose.
All served with 

Local Vegetables. 
Plus a Hot/Cold 

dessert.

Friday 21st 

Cajun & Creole 

Night
A selection of 

different Cajun 

and Creole dishes 

inc Seafood, 
Chicken, Pork, 

Beef and Lamb all 
served with a 

selection of Rice 
and Vegetables. 
Plus a Hot/Co Id 

Dessert.

Friday 7th 

St Helenian 

Theme Night
Enjoy a touch of 

St. Helena with 
our Popular Fish 

Cakes, Chicken 

Plow, Goat Curry 
and more served 

with a selection of 

Potatoes and 

Vegetables. 
Plus a Hot/Cold 

Dessert.

Friday 28th - Chinese Theme Night
Enjoy a Taste of China with our Spring Rolls, Chicken with Noodles, Stir 

Frys, Red Cooked Chicken, King Prawns, Fish Dishes, Sweet and Sour, Beef 
and Pork dishes, all served with rice <& Noodles and a selection of Stir Fry 

Vegetables. Plus a hot/Cold Dessert.

For Reservations 

Call 21455 of Fax 21520 4 ►
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Trish Halmshaw: profile of a travelling teacher
between the two teachers, so that 
continuity and progress can be 
maintained.

“It is often more easy to be 
spontaneous and flexible as a trav
elling teacher than when you are 
teaching in a regular school. On a 
bright winler’sday. when the snow 
is more attractive than ever, it is 
possible to head off and go sledg
ing for a while, knowing that you 
can make up your teaching hours 
when it gets dark!"

Likes and dislikes ofthe job?
"I thrive on the satisfaction the 

job brings - it is the most fantastic 
feeling to see the progress an indi
vidual pupil can make during a two 
week teaching visit. I also believe 
that I have the opportunity to get 
to know my pupils exceptionally 
well on an individual basis.

"Sometimes it can be frustrat
ing working on a topic for two 
weeks, and then have to put things 
on hold for four weeks until you 
return But the telephone teachers 
can often continue with the work 
and the children are sufficiently 
flexibleto pick up anain where they 
left off.

“Flying to work gives me a tre
mendous buzz whenever 1 take off. 
The scenery and the w ildlife in the 
Falklands is second to none, and I 
often wonder at the fact that I am 
here and getting paid to teach into 
the bargain!”

riculum. including more 'creative' 
activities and we finish each day 
with a story. Teaching one to one 
is very intensive and it is impor
tant for a youngster to have time 
off from the teacher and vice versa. 
Watching a video, doing a jigsaw 
puzzle or playing a game during 
school time is an essential part of 
every’ day.

"When I finish my schoolwork 
at 3.30pm, I take my daily walk: I 
love to observe the w ildlife in my 
free time -1 never tire of watching 
penguins, seals or the huge variety 
of birds. I then volunteer to help 
around the farm. At my present 
location I often help to collect the 
hen's eggs, wash them and box 
them up for sending into Stanley 
for sale in the shops. Then it's lime 
to settle down to an evening of 
Emmerdalc, Eastenders and Coro
nation Street. If you didn't watch 
before you come here, you soon 
get hooked!

"Living with the families ofthe 
pupils you teach means you seethe 
children at school, at play and in the 
family setting which givesa deeper 
insight into the child and you learn 
about the different influences that 
makethechildtick. However, living 
in such close proximity can also be 
a major challenge, but taking long 
walks, having a good selection of 
booksto read and music to listen to, 
all guarantee personal space and 
time.''

arises!The following piece was re
leased to UK newspapers by 
Keene Public Affairs on August

"It is also quite a challenge to 
pack everything you need for six 
weeks living and teaching in Camp 
and keep the weight below the 
39kgs limit for flying with the Falk
land IslandsGovernment Air Serv
ice. Those 39kgs include all the 
teaching materials you need, the 
computer and printer and your per
sonal requirements! This means the 
travelling teacher has to be w ell pre
pared and ready to make do with 
or adapt the materialsthat are there.

"I fly between two locations on 
my beat, travelling by light aircraft 
- the Islandstaxi service if you like! 
At one farm. I land 800m from the 
house, at the other, the family has 
to drive 30 minutes over w el, boggy 
ground to their airstrip to collect 
me. To reach my third location. I 
drive by landrover for 1.5 hours 
from Stanley on a combination of 
gravel and dirt (mud in winter!) 
roads."

23.
TRISH HALMSHAW. 45. from 
Harringworth. Corby, left the UK 
in January this year to become a 
travelling teacher in the Falkland 
Islands.

Having previously worked as a 
teacher in the Islands between 1992 
and 1996. Trish was keen to re
turn.

Trish w orks for Camp Educa
tion. which is responsible for the 
education of primary age children 
w’ho live in the country side, locally 
termed Camp. There are currently 
32 children receiving Camp Educa
tion. 18 of whom are taught by trav
elling teachers. Each teacher cov
ers three locations spending one to 
tw o weeks at each and completing 
a full circuit every- six weeks. Pu
pils receive the remainder of their 
education by telephone from a 
teacher in Stanley who works 
closely with the travelling teacher.

The Falkland Islands is one of 
the few countries in the world 
w hich employs long-distance learn
ing fortheeducationofyoung chil
dren.

How does it differ from the
UK?

"The school curriculum is well 
balanced and generally follow s the 
UK National Curriculum in both 
content and assessment. I draw up 
plans for each pupil, in consulta
tion with a telephone teacher, who 
gives lessons and sets homework 
for four weeks whilst I teach at 
other locations. At the start and 
end of each visit, a detailed record 
book for each child is transferred

Here Trish talks about her expe
riences and explains why she loves 
her job and life in the Falkland 
Islands.

What is involved on a day-to- 
day basis?

"A typical school day means 
rising early to get the peat stove 
heated up again after it has died 
dowm overnight. After breakfast 
with the family, school starts at 
09.00 for me and my class - that's 
either one or two pupils. I leach 
literacy and numeracy, and science, 
history or geography in the morn
ings.

What are the challenges?
"Teaching one or two children 

on their own. when you are used 
to larger classes of children can be 
a huge challenge in itself. Teaching 
Physical Education to one pupil, 
carrying out a class survey or do
ing group work requiresadaptation 
and imagination in equal propor
tions! Mums. Dads, grandparents 
and neighbours - sometimes even 
the animals - are called upon to be 
part of the class when the need

IGardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving... 
Fancy yourself as a feature writer? 

Submit an article to Penguin News:
Fax 22238, pnews@horizon.co.fk

i

S

"Afternoon sessions are de
voted to the remainder of the cur-

Robinson Crusoe rescue for RFA Black Rover PUBLIC NOTICE
ON the journey from the Falkland 
Islands to join HMS Edinburgh in 
Valparaiso. Chile last month. RFA 
Black Rover had the opportunity 
to assist a Robinson Crusoe fam-

y.'i

Commonwealth
Scholarship

Opportunities. ^ . 
--.ity*

I*ily. ' -r

The Black Rover had stopped 
off for a visit at Robinson Crusoe 
Island. 360 miles off the coast of 
Chile. The night before she sailed 
for Valpariaso. the captain was 
asked by the Islands' mayor if he 
could help a family who needed to 
get to the mainland for the wife to 
receive medical treatment. With the 
next supply ship not due to sail 
for severafdays and an unpredict
able air service the captain agreed 
to take the family on board and 
transport them across to the main
land.

Sa THE Commonwealth 
Scholarship Commission is 
again invitingnominations 
for a scholarship in the UK 
in October2002.

The scholarship is in
tended for postgraduate or 
undergraduate study. 
Nominations must be re
ceived in London no later 
than Decembers 1,2001.

Interested persons are 
invited to contact the Edu
cation Office for further in
formation.

Above: HMS Edinburgh refuelling at sea from UFA U|ack Rover
regular and extremely expensive air twelve year old son were deliv- 
service so we were happy to as- ered to Valparaiso tjic following 
sist” day.

Robinson Crusoe Island is a RFA Black Ro\,er ljicn met up 
Chilean National Park with a town with HMS Iidinband they 
of about 6-7,000 people. The fam- continued theirjourn£v back down 
ily, a husband and wife with their to the Islands. Inf0. ^ec]ja Ops

"Obviously we were delighted 
to be able to help out. Captain 
Peter Farmer said. “The alterna
tive for the family was a very' ir-

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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6yenera\ "Prac-Aic-e
Recipes for the 

Falklands
By Elizabeth Marrow

by T)r Davies

Contact lenses
ABOUT 80% of contact lenses are 
worn for cosmetic reasons, and only 
20% are worn because the lenses 
arc more suitable for the eye con
dition than spectacles.

People who need very strong 
spectacles usually get a better visual 
result with contact lenses. Con
tact lenses may also be worn for 
people who have corneal problems, 
which may occur as a result of 
trauma or disease The cornea is 
the clear front surface of the eye.

Traditional hard contact lenses 
made

Polymethylmethacrylate 
(PMMA). Now. most people 
who wear contact lenses for minor 
degrees of visual correction use soft 
lenses. A special type of soft lens 
called a tone lens may be used to 
correct astigmatism. Some soft 
lenses arc disposableand discarded 
after 2-4 weeks.

More recently, daily disposable 
lenseshave become popular, which 
arc worn for a day and then throw n 
away. Although this seems waste
ful and is a little more expensive 
these do not require any cleaning 
and thus reduce the risks of infec
tion. In most cases daily dispos
able lenses are the most suitable to 
use in the Falklands.

With developments in contact 
lens designs and materials, lenses 
have become easier to fit and more 
comfortable and so more and more 
people wear them.

However, it is important that 
contact lens wearers’ eyes are moni
tored regularly so that any changes 
in the eye as a result of contact 
lens wear are spotted and dealt w ith 
before they cause problems.

Common problcmsarc irritation 
of the eye due to prolonged use of

the lenses and sensitisation of the 
eye to the lens or cleaning materi
als used.

Eye examination may reveal eye 
asymptomatic changes indicating 
that the eye is being starved of oxy
gen by a poorly fitting contact lens. 
Rarer problems include kcritis and 
corneal ulcers, which at the worst 
may destroy the cornea and cause 
blindness The best way to avoid 
problems with contact lenses is to 
follow youroptician’sadviceabout 
use anil to pay scrupulous atten
tion to cleaning of lenses and lens 
cases.

Bubble and Squeak
NOT sure what to do with leftovers? Every family has their own 
method - into the cat’s dish, artfully disguised as macaroni cheese 
deluxe or appearing at dinner, bold as brass as breakfast’s unbeloved, 
uncmbcllishedboiled egg.

This recipe came from a friend in Zimbabwe, whom I met when 
she went abroad for the first lime, over the border to Zambia.

What does this well-travelled recipe show? The far-flung influ
ence of the British Empire or that recycling is a universal problem? 
Or does it show that what is considered a homely dish in one part of 
the world is considered a treat in another?

ofwere
Ingredients
1 cup cold, boiled potato
1 cup boiled cabbage 
salt and pepper
2 tbsp fat for frying 
Some milk or a beaten egg

Method
• Mash the potato and chop up the cabbage finely.
• Mix the two together w ith seasoning to taste.
• Add a little milk if the mixture is dry' and crumbly.
• Heat the fat in the pan.
• Turn in the vegetable mixture and flatten into a large, round cake.
• Cook until browned and turn over to cook the other side.
• Serve with almost any meal.

Collison’s. our visiting opti
cians. have been reluctant to rec
ommend use of contact lenses in 
the Falkland Islands because there 
is no back up service if anything 
goes wrong. However, daily dis
posable contact lenses have re
duced the chances of sight threat
ening infections.

More and more people here 
have contact lenses fitted in the UK 
and obtain supplies by post I have 
discussed with Collisons the pos
sibility of setting up a more formal 
contact lens service here. If there 
is sufficient demand they could 
send a contact lens practitioner 
down for a week or so with the 
regularopticiansvisit and fit lenses 
as an alternative to spectacles for 
suitable people.

This would have the advantage 
that subsequent aftercare w ould be 
done by the fitting opticians rather 
than by a different optician. It 
would also offer the option of con
tact lenses to those who are not 
planning to travel to the UK. If 
anyone is interested in this please 
let me know so that we can assess 
the demand

Public notice - vacancy
FIG AS is seeking applications for the positionof Observer to take part in the 
aerial surveillanccof the Falkland lslandsConscrvationZone(FICZ)
The role as observer is primarily to collect data on the position and status of 
fishing vessels in and around the FICZ Observers will be tasked to undertake 
airborne duties on a rota basis and whilst airborne w ill be under the supervision 
of the aircraft captain When not tasked in this role he or she will carry out 
duties allocated by the F1GAS General Manager Hours of work total 37 5 on a 
shift system includingweekends.
The salary w ill be in Grade G and commence at £11,667 per annum An 
allow anceof £8 73 per day will be paid on days that the Observer undertakes 
airborne duties
Furtherdctailscan be obtained from the General Manager, FIGAS, on telephone 
27219 during nomial working hours
Application formsand job descriptionsmay be obtained from the Human 
Resources Departmentand completed formsshould be returned no latcrthan 
Monday 3rJ September 2001.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for September 2 - 7
Tuesday 04 September Wednesday 05 September Thursday 06 September Friday 07 September

« Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930 _______________________

Saturday 01 September Monday 03 SeptemberSunday 02 September
SHREK POKEMON 3

(U) (U) CAPTAIN CORELLI'S 
MANDOLIN

LARA CROFTJURASSIC PARK IIIPOKEMON 3CAPTAINCORELLI'S
MANDOLIN

VALENTINE JURASSIC PARK III
(15)(PS)(PS)(U)(15)05) (PS) THE MUMMY RETURNSPEARL HARBOURCAPTAINCORELLI'S

MANDOLIN
LARA CROFTPEARL HARBOURLARA CROFT LARA CROFT

(12)(12)(15)(PS)(12)(PS) (PS)

JURASSIC PARK III (PS) SHREK (U)
92 mins - Action/Adventure 90 mins - Family Comedy 
Sam Neill, Tea Leoni Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie

Murphy
gJJ^gWUW.MN- LA.* CROFT: TO«B
128 mins - Drama RAIDER (PS)
Nicholas Cage, Penelope Cruz 101 mins Action/Adventure

Angelina Jolie, John Voight

POKEMON 3 (U)
91 mins - Action/Adventure 
Pikachu, Team Rocket

PEARL HARBOUR (12)
182 mins - Action/Adventure 
Ben Affleck, Josh Hartnett

THE MUMMY RETURNS VALENTINE (15) 
(12) 96 mins - Thriller
130 mins - Action/Adventure I 
Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz Richards

Daniel Cosgrove, Denise
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PUBLIC NOTICESWANT TO GO SEA 

TROUT FISHING THIS 

SEASON?!
Vacancies within the 

Falkland Islands Government

THE Public Works Department has vacancies for three Plant 
Operators/Handymen. Applicants for these posts must hold a 
valid driving licence. Plant experience and the holding of an HG V 
licence is desirable but not essential. Applicants must be physi
cally fit as the posts involve a considerable amount of manual 
work.

GREENFIELD FARM ARE SELLING 

SEA TROUT FISHING LICENCES 

FOR THE RIGHT TO FISH ON ITS 

SOUTH BANK OF THE SAN 

CARLOS RIVER, PROBABLY ONE 

OF THE FINEST SEA TROUT 

RIVERS IN THE WORLD, FOR THE 

2001/2002 FISHING SEASON FROM 

1/9/01 TO 30/4/02

There are two positions available in the surfaced road mainte
nance team of the Highways Section. Please contact Mr Bob 
I lancox on telephone No. 27387 to obtain further information.

One Position is available in the Pony's Pass Quarry'. Please 
contact Mr Edgar Sutton on telephone No. 27176 for further 
information.

Salary' for these positions will be in Grade II/G ranging from 
£10.500 to £11.667 per annum depending on qualifications and 
experience.

Application forms and job descriptions are obtainable from 
the Human Resources Department in the Secretariat. Completed 
forms should be returned to that department by 4:00 pm on Mon
day 3rd September 2001.

FEES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
• FAMILY SEASON TICKETS @ 

£100
• INDIVIDUAL SEASON TICKETS 

@£70
• DAY TICKETS @ £10

TWO posts will become available at the Falkland Islands Com
munity School.

1) . A Teacher of Mathematics is required from January 14,h 
2002. The successful candidate will be expected to teach pupils 
of all abilities at Key Stages 3 and 4 including GCSE level.

2) . A Teacher of Mathematics able to teach the subject at 
Key Stage 3 is required from April 29th 2002. The ability to teach 
Physical Education, whilst not essential, would be a distinct ad
vantage. There will also be the opportunity for the successful 
candidate to develop the existing Careers Education curriculum, 
including the Work Experience programme.

The Community School is a well-equipped school of 150 pu
pils, which largely follows the English National Curriculum. It 
has an excellent teacher-pupilratio. Being a relatively small school, 
teachers are expected to share curriculum development across the 
school.

Salary' is in Grades D/C ranging from £19,637 to £26.385 per 
annum according to experience.

For further details please contact Mr David Higgins at the 
Community School on telephone No. 27147.

Job descriptions and application forms can be obtained from 
the Human Resources Department in the Secretariat and com
pleted applications should be returned to that Department by 
4:00 pm on Friday 7th September 2001.

THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO ALL 

CIVILIAN OR MILITARY 

PERSONNEL, RESIDENTS OR NON 

RESIDENTS - IT’S A GREAT OFFER 

- INTERESTED THEN PLEASE 

CONTACT ROB GOODWIN ON 

TEL. 32225 OR 21456 

TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT 

LIFESTYLES SHOP TEL. 22722 

AND THE POD AT PORT SAN 

CARLOS TEL. 41018

THE Highways section of the Public Works Department will 
Have a vacancy for a Temporary Plant Operator on the Camp 
Road Construction project on East Falkland next season, com
mencing in early October 2001 and going through to late April 
2002. The position will be for the season only, with no guarantee 
of employment after that time.

All Operators should preferably hold an HGV licence and be 
experienced in the operation of heavy construction equipment.

All applicants must be prepared to work considerable amounts 
of overtime and live away from their normal homes for extended 
periods. A good standard of accommodation and food is provided 
free of charge.

Salary is in Grades H/G ranging from £10,500 to £11,667 per 
annum depending on qualifications and experience.

For further information on the above post please contact the 
Highways section of Public Works on Tel: 27387 during office 
hours.

POACHERS BE WARNED 

THOSE FOUND 

FISHINS WITHOUT 

AUTHORITY WILL BE 

PROSECUTED
Application forms are available from the Department of Hu

man Resources and should be returned to that Department on or 
before the 7* September 2001.
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Stanley darts club results .©
Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Monday, August 27, 2001 
Rose Furburgers (6) v Victory Spiders (9) 

Stray Dogs (10) v Pale Maidens (5) 
Stanley Arms Seven (8) v Muckspreadcrs (7) 

Snowmen (11) v Highbury Babes (4)
Last Orders (12) v Penguins (3)

Otto’s Outlaws (5) v Misfits (10) 
Monrison’s Missiles (10) v Deanos (5) 

Taverners (8) v Kelpcrs (7) 
Smugglers (13) v Rose Mixers (2) 
Tornados (14) v Westcnders (1)

Penguin

Sport
TEAM GAMES

PLAYED
LEGS
WON

LEGS
LOST

POINTS

9Tornados
Smugglers

Misfits

Otto’s Outlaws
Snowmen
Kelpers
Morrison’s Missiles 
Muck spreaders 
Last Orders 
Stray Dogs 
Victory Spiders 
Dcanos 
Taverners 
Pale Maidens 
Rose Mixers 
Stanley Arms Seven 
Rose Furburgers 
Highbury- Babes 
Penguins 
Westendcrs

19 229 56 50 A/
19 219 66 49

Golf IIGWS by Andrew Newman19 201 84 42
19 186 99 38
19 173 35I 12 THE next thing in the series of.tips 

is the swing.
A good swing should have 

tempo, grace and accuracy, balance 
and unity. We all have some of those 
in some form some of the time! The 
trick is to get them all together for 
that very short time every time - 
should be easy right?

Always work on your swing. 
It is the one thing that can ruin all 
of the previous things I have writ
ten about. There are six essential 
parts to the golf swing:

♦ The Back swing. When 
you have done the aim, stance and 
pre-shot routine you are ready to 
make a smooth low and slow back 
swing, turning to the right in such a 
way that all involved body parts 
are in unison.

Your weight will shift on to 
your right foot and then transfer 
back to the left as the down swing 
is made.

♦ At the top. You should feel 
as if there is a tremendous amount 
of energy about to be released on 
to that little ball. Shoulders should 
be turned 90 degrees and hips 45 
degrees.

Ensurcyou have your head over 
the ball, left arm relatively straight, 
left shoulder underneath your chin, 
right knee only slightly bent and 
the weight on the left foot.

♦ The down swing. Start 
from the hip by turning it back to
wards the target. This will start the 
shoulders and torso moving fol
lowed by the arms and hands. The 
club head will be the very'last thing 
to move.

As the uncoiling of the body 
takes place you should feel your 
left hand pulling the club down to
wards the ball. Try' to keep your 
wrists bent until the last moment 
before hitting the ball. (Or the 
ground behind it).

♦ Impact. How the club 
head makes contact with the ball 
determines the flight path of the 
shot. This was covered a little in 
the aiming tip.

The club head must be travel

ling directly down the target line to 
hit a straight shot. Your body 
should now' look a lot like it did 
after the pre-shot routine except 
the weight should now be moved 
onto your left foot.

♦ Releasing the club at im
pact. Release of the of the club 
head occurs when the right fore
arm begins to cross over the left at 
the moment of impact.

♦ Followingthrough. (Noth
ing to do with flatulence) You 
should always fully complete the 
swing allowing your hips to face 
to the target and the club to con
tinue its swing path up and around 
your shoulders. You should also be 
able to enjoy the sight of your per
fectly struck shot rocketing away.

This weekend, weather permit
ting, the club will be holding the 
Pink Shop sponsored September 
monthly medal and Tom informs 
me that the prizes have all arrived.

This will be the last of the win
ter medals before the season starts 
off proper. Check in by 08:45 for a 
09:00 tee off.

Five Englishmen in an Audi 
Ouattro arrive at an Irish border 
checkpoint.

Paddy the officer stops them and 
tells them " It is illegal to put five 
people in a Ouattro. ”

"What do you mean it's ille
gal?” asked the Englishmen. 
" Ouattro means four ” replies 
paddy."

Quattro is just the name of the 
automobile, ” the Englishman re
torts incredulously. "Look at the 
papers, this is a car designed to 
carry five persons. ”

“ You can not pull that one on 
me. " replies Paddy "Ouattro 
means four, you have five people in 
the car and you are breaking the 
law. ”

19 177 108 33
19 163 122 30
19 148 137 26
19 145 140 25
19 131 154 23
19 138 147 21
19 136 149 21
19 136 149 21
19 129 156 21
19 120 165 16
19 107 178 14

92 193 1019
19 83 202 8
19 70 215 4

319 67 21S
MOST POINTS ON BACK OF CARD (includes Team Knockout matches) 
Smugglers v Tornados & Rose Mixers v Tornados - 40 points

Date: 27.8.01STANLEY DA RTS CLUB - M ENS
Txgs 
T Ford 
C Smith 
P Phillips 
P Goss 
G Hcwil t 
L Ford 
T Bonner 
J Lang 
T Summers 
SWatt 
GHay 
R Smith 
D McCormick 
M Moycc 
A Webb 
T Courtney 
M Blackley 
R Miranda 
J Ford

Uack ot Caru total 
T Ford 
C Smith 
J Lang 
P Phillips 
L Ford 
G Hewitt 
G Hay 
P Goss 
T Courtney 
T Summers 
M Moycc 
M Sackett 
A Webb 
SWatt
D McCormick 
R Smith 
K Alazia 
K Clapp 
J Ford 
T Bonner 
T Clifton

Ions 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford 
M Moyce 
C Smith 
P Goss 
P Phillips 
T Summers 
G Hay
101+ (including 140) 
C Smith 
G Hewitt 
P Phillips 
T Ford 
J Lang 
L Ford
D McCormick

15154 85
12051 61
10750 53
10449 53
10149 51
9047 46
834646
7846 46
7346 45
7342
714942
69414 I
683941
6230II
553040
542840
542738
5438
5137
51140
46C Smith 

G Hewitt 
T Ford 
K Alazia 
A Webb 
J Lang 
P Phillips 
3 Dart Finish 
T Ford 
C Smith 
M Sackett 
J Lang 
G Hewitt 
G Hay

29
21

Bull Centre 
T Ford 
P Goss 
K Clapp 
P Phillips 
GHay 
L Ford 
G Didlick 
J Hirtlc 
Bull Finish 
T Ford 
C Smith 
J Curtis 
W Whitney 
G Hewitt 
L Ford

13
180136

7T Ford 
P Phillips 
L Ford (1st) 
T Courtney 
P Goss

125
5125
5 The Englishmanreplies angrily 

" You idiot! Call your supennsor 
over here l want to speak to some
one with more intelligence!"

"Sorry" responds Paddy; 
"Murphy is busy with two guys in 
a Fiat Uno. ”

ii5
35
3174

144
134
13

3 treble I9’s 
GSmilh

126
III3

2
2 More darts results can be found on page 3 of the 

Penguin News Current Affairs Supplement
2

Highest Finish 
T Ford

2
152

Individual with most points on back of card in any one match 
C Smith - 12 points

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

VACANCIES/NOTICES
r nBedford truck driver wanted for 

West Falkland road construc
tion work. Employment to be
gin around the 1st of November 
and last for approximately five 
months. Long hours, good pay. 
Pleasctclcphoneor fax on 42201 
or write to R MacBeth at Nar
rows Farm, WFI

The Malo Angling Club 
Notice of Annual General 
Meeting
Members of the Malo Angling 
Clubare advised that the Annual 
General Meeting will be held at 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Building at 5.30pm on Tuesday 
25 September 2001.

Shearers, rousics, table hands 
wanted for the coming season. 
Con tact Mike Allan tel/fax 22119

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATTON 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

ENERGISE F.I.F% .A 24 hour call-out
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances!1 

Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 
Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 

5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 
Santiago, Chile

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 
Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), U K 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOME TEL: 22554 

e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

SI
A vacancy existson FIPASS for 
a general hand. Attractive terms 
and conditions are available. 
Dutiesincludethegeneralmain- 
tenanceofthe PortComplexand 
sendee the requirements of vis
iting vessels.
On the job training to the suc
cessful candidate and a driving 
licence is essential.
Ring the FIPASS Managers of
fice with personnel details, pre
vious experience. etc. by Thurs
day the 6th September. 
Telephone 22671

Availableforrenta3 bedroomed 
house. Call 22349 for further 
details

Falkland Gun Club
Annual General Meeting 
Held at Tea Room in Town Hall 
There will be an annual general 
meeting of the Falkland Gun 
Club on Thursday the 13th of 
September at 7.30pm. Any 
members wishing to have items 
for discussion included in the 
itinerary should contact Edgar 
Sutton on 21828

L J

Reflections
New Opening Hours:'' %t 
Reflections will be 
open at the follow
ing times -

Monday - Saturday 
1.30pm until 5.00pm 
as from 6th July 
until 14th Auqust 
2001.

Shortly arriving:
New swim wear and 
ladies clothing

Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
1 lam - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways
Burgers & chips when 
convenient Tel: 22855 
Fax: 22854

Please note: The film Lara 
Croft: Tomb Raider. included 
in this week's Phoenix Cinema 
schedule is incorrectly rated as 
*PG\ It film in fact holds a 
M2' rating.

Wanted - 1 Childs Trainer Seat 
to fit on toilet. Contact Joan, 
telephone 21077

i>.
SATELLITEOUTAGESFOR 

SPRING 20019

SEAFISBfl GHliDliUIU1WIIIIUI

Cable & Wireless would like to inform their customers that it is once again 
time for the satellite to pass in front of the sun for a few minutes. This will 
cause a disruption of up to eight minutes to international calls and the 
Internet causing the service to become degraded or interrupted. The 
interruptions will begin on the 31 st August and finish on the 5 th September. 
The time will be around 9 am local on the 31 st August and the 1 st September 
then around 10 am local until the 5th September. Cable & Wireless are very" 
sorry’ for any inconvenience this may cause.

Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlers'</horizon co IV 
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICESLAND FOR SALE

The Executors of the late Harold Bennett invite expressions of interest 
in the purchase freehold of the following areas of land in and around 
Stanley.
(a) Approx 114 acres north of Ross Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour, 
west of the former Beaver Hanger.
(b) Approx 3/i acres north of Ross Road West, fronting Stanley Harbour, 
east of the former Beaver Hanger.
(c) approx 2114 acres south of Ross Road west and west of the Racecourse. 
This land has potential for housing and other development.
(d) Approx 10 acres south of Ross Road west and immediately west of 
plot (c) above. This land also has potential for housing and other devel
opment.
(e) Approx 5 3/4 acres south of the Stanley Bypass road and formerly 
known as McGill’s Butchery Paddock. This land also has potential for 
housing and other development.
Plots (a) to (e) are available either separately or as one lot.
The executors do not bind themselves to accept any bid received.
All responses and enquiries should be addressed to: Ledingham Chalmers. 
56 John Street, Stanley, Falkland Islands. Telephone 22690 Fax: 22689

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS TEL: 41018

Accommodation available in warm, friendly guest house or 
self-catering bungalow. Wild life trips to see penguins, sea- 
lions etc. available all year. Trout fishing season begins on 
1st September. As usual we will be giving £50 plus a Trophy 
to the person catching the largest trout in the San Carlos 
River whilst staying at either the guest house or self
catering bungalow. Lifestyles Shop in Stanley are also very 
kindly donating a shield which will be engraved each year with 
the winner's name. We look forward to seeing customers old 
and new. Cafe also open for snacks at weekends.

ASH UPHOLSTERYA A E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLANUWO'OL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a.e.@horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www.falklandknitwcar.com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOLPACKS,LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEP CARDS

112 Oavis Street, Stanley 
Teh 21481 Fax: 22717 

E-mail saps@horizon. co. fk 
As-new3 piecesuitesforsalef rom 
£850
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piecesuitesre-upholsteredf  rom 
£600
Loosecoversforsuitesfrom£650 
Forafreeestimate.callAnneonthe 
above numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call 
in at our shop on Davis Street, 
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Eveningsandweekendsby arrange
ment call 21481

I would like to express my sincere thanks to EVERYONE who supp 
the Fund Raising Dance on Saturday 18th at the Town Hall. T< 
following members of Hillside - Set John Turner, Sgt Steve Blenman, CpI 
Adele Middlewood and WOII Andrew ‘Ogre’ Hamilton. To all the mem
bers of staff from KEMH, who endured my bouts of stress and paranoia 
over the last few weeks. To everyone from MPA who came and enjoyed 
themselves. To everyone in the Print Room. To all the businesses, or- 
ganisauons and individuals who contacted me and gave me their full 
support. To Pauline from the Woodbine Cafe for producing such a superb 
buffet and to the excellent disco. To HE Mr Lamont, and to our Auc
tioneer John Birmingham. The amount raised to date is £3265 - this 
means we will be able to purchase a Patient Controlled Analgesia Ma
chine. I will be on mid term leave shortly, and during this time will be 
working alongside the Pain Relief Team at my local hospital in Ply
mouth. On my return I will be working with my colleagues to formulate 
appropriate protocols to be used at KEMH. Our medicarengineer will be 
attenaing a maintenance course for the machine, hopefully in Novem
ber, this will mean that we should be able to start using our PCA Machine 
in December or January. Without everyone’s support and enthusiasm 
this project would not have been successful. CHEERS - Give yourselves a 
big pat on the back. Cathy Thuis-Harris.

iorted 
o the

Bridge Results: 1st Velma 
Malcolm and T Pcltersson, 2nd 
Leona and David Roberts Booby 
Iris Finlayson and Elsie Chapman

Wednesday Baby Clinics: 

5th September 4 - 5pm

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falklandknitwcar.com
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BUSINESSPAGE

The Sift Shop
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk 
New!!!

Wooden Bath Mats and Towel Racks 
and Scented Candles 
ion Covers and Rugs 

Baby Blankets, Cot and Crib Throws 
Table Cloths, Mugs and Muq Trees 

Kitchen Canisters, Wine Racks,

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Motel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

[FIC] FIG4 ► 4 ►
Aromatherapy 
Throws, Cusn

Paper Lanterns 
Photo Albums and Frames 

Porcelain DollsUK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk^aol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficrffjhorizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-islands-co.com

Visit the Gift Shop for the 
Best'selection of

Cards and Gifts for every occasion.

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard
FRESHCO'SThe Globe Tavern

The only Pub with Draught Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - ‘
Telephone

beer (German International Tours & Travel Ltd 
'TheTravel Specialists*

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 int.travel@horizon.co.fk

AIRFARE UPDATE
Auckland £1284 Sydney 
£1450 Miami £999 Los 

Angeles £1243 New York 
£1187 Mexico City £784 
Montevideo £587 Easter 
Island £709 Lima £549 

Punta Arenas £281 Puerto 
Montt £343 Santiago £374

i
MonOpen an day 

Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours.
If you are looking for a mouth 
watering meal at good prices, 
in a warm friendly atmosphere, 
then make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings. New kitchen times 
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.I 11am - 8pm 
Sun. 11am - 1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place 
for guaranteed entertainment 
every week with the best at
mosphere in Town

- Sat

lpm Saturday 
Fax No. 22439

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30
Bread, pies, pizzas, 

sausage rolls, pasties, 
empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

PUBLICNOTIUCE
It is notified for general 

information that Govern
ment clocks will be 

advanced one hour to 
Summer Time at 2 am on 
Sunday 2nd September 

2001

London Economy £986 Business £2881
London via USA from £1141

Ar
^P*CR07.-EKS )

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

LANCHILE
Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere 

Airfares are round-trip from the Falklands and subject to availability at 
the time of booking. Quoted at the current rate of exchange USCYGBP 

which is subject to change. Airport taxes are not included.

Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.f k 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-aogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy 
Dnp.nina Hours: Tu

The Pink 5ho&_j
GaNery

Art

■"bwSsss
etc.

Open: Monday- Saturday 
foam - noon; l.dU opm 
Tel/Fax: 21399e-ma,I,
pink.shopehonzaruaik

WILKINS • 
• KENNEDY

of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Accounts
• Audit
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accounts

VICTORY BAR

"ss$£ar „
'sss SBsSr*

8ftrpet cleanerh:re ^

SgsSS&s*®
Opepi^M[{or{62-5 P™

Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <5 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 0
Sunday 12midday/2pm 6 7pm/10.30pm,„
Good food served every lunchtime with-. Jff) 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenmqs Fpod delivered-^^- 
from the Woodbine Cafe Wednesday

DarHeague games on Monday nights 1' 
pool Competition on Wednesday nights, 
come draw for competition 7 30pm.
Wedo have rules that some might see as being racist 
and sexist ie. No horse racing and no sex on the pool^^r^S&horsesondour

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consultation

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial 

and domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd. P.O. Box 643 
Stanley, Fax 2255$

all wel-

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
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FORSALEFOR SALE
-7’ '. v r

V •j One five door landrovcr discox- 
cry. 3 years old. excellent condi- 

| tion. Regularly maintained by F1C 
Garage. To view contact Fortuna 

| Ltd. tenderer does not undertake 
I to accept any offer. Written ten- 
1 ders by 31 August 2001.
(• Contact Fortuna Ltd Tel: 22616 

22617

1 Mitsubishi 1.200 2.5 turbo Die- 
! sel approx 3 years old 

1 Babies Bath £5 
1 Walk about Monitor £15 
1 Table and stools, new. £100 
l Insulated container £200 
1 new toilet and w ash hand basin 
with laps and 15mm & 22mm 
pipe, all for £ 100 
I Honda Generator £100 
Tel 32223

£7.000
%

■ :>

Fax
fortuna r/horizonco.fk

email

1 Mahoganv effect wall unit , 
£50.00
1 x standing lamp with cream 
lamp shade £30 
Phone Jayne on 21902

Honda NX 650 Dominatnr. Run
ner Needs work £400.00 ono 

1 5 \ 33/12.50 Rl5 
CooporDiscox erer I yreson Rims 
Good condition Spareneverused 
£450.00
Super Nintendo* 14games£50 00 
Chicco Bell Lpoque Pram - Push
chair + Raincover Good condi
tion 0 - 2 s ears. £75 00 
Phone after 5 o'clock weekdays 

I 22003

6 Breakfast Bar Stools, brand 
new. still in boxes 
1 Smith Corona Personal Word 
Processor complete with disks, 

are ribbons 
l'ax 41022

S A
S$ 9V.

printer and sp 
Phone 41012 I o I rin I Hippy 4th birthday 

tor Sunday .Sweetheart with all 
our love from Granny Uncle 
Bilbo. Carm's and Neil \\\X

Dean DentI lappy birthday 
for Sunday Have a wonderful 

day Lots of love Daddy. 
Mummy. Lauren and Nanny

Landroxer Discoxcry tdi - 5 
door, colour blue. Full landroxer 
spec. In excellent condition in
side and out. and with very low- 
mileage. Subaru .lusty Car 
Petrol. 5 door, colour red. in ex
cellent condition. For info/view 
please call 22190

Three door Range Rover. Perkins 
Diesel engine Good runner Of
fers around £500.00 Surplus to 
requirements Applx PMcGill lei 

: 21421

Fiat Panda 4x4 Sisley. Low 
l mileage In good running order 

Contact C Bemtscn. evenings on 
22359

j Foden 8 wheeler 26ft flat bed 
i truck rolls 220 engine in good 

condition. Delivery to West Falk
land could be arranged.
Tel/fax 21058

| Blue Suzuki J iinny. 16 months old. 
' less than 10.000 km \ g.e Abso

lute bargain at £8000 Contact 
i Robin or Wendy on 21882 after

noons and evenings

Business opportun ity for sale. The 
farming company Stanley 
Dairy Limited, producers and 
retailers of eggs and dairy pro
duce. is offered for sale on a go
ing concern basis. Enquiries, ex
pressions of interest and offers I 
to Malcolm Ashxxorthon Tel/Fax 

email:3101 1 
dairy (^horizon.co. fk

or - T* :f# t* .
j x7

One Fiat Panda, is a good runner ;
and has just had new tyres. £800 i

1 ono.
One lap top computer £700 ono. 
Nintendo 64 with two control j 
pads and four games £ 100 
For further information contact 
21393

1 Black dining room table and 6 
chairs in good condition. Tel/fax 
21781 _____________ j

fee:?’

Happy 16th birthday Donna 
Just a little Princes* then"International Taunt <S Travel Ltd | To Chelsea

, Happy 3rd Birthday for Saturday 
| 1st Lots of love Nanny and 

Grandad. Uncle Peter and Jed
LanChilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 1st September 2001

LA 991 arrives MPA 145U 
LA 990 departs MPA 1620 ! Hie family of the late Ada Smith 

would like to thank all who sent 
messages and floral tributes at the I 

I time of their recent sad bereave- j 
I menl. Special thanks go to Doc

tors and stall of the Hospital for J 
their kindness and help to Ada in 

| the last few weeks 
| Last but not least thank you so 
1 much to Connie and Fran for all 

you did for Mother in the past 
Peter Nova David and families

Passenger Check-in : 1400Just in at Sew What a wide vari
ety of DMC AIDA, cross-stitch 
and craft kits Call up and have a 
look. Open Saturday's from 12 

until 4 00pm. Alternatively 
tel 22078. fax 22088 and I swill 
open to suit

i*rLANCHILE

Tel: 22041 Fat: 22042 
e-mail: int.travcIfaihorUon.co.fknoon

Available to buy by order SWB & LWB Pajero s 
(Shoguns) at affordable prices.

Why not take a peek at our website (which is updated 
weekly) at 

www.owimports.net 
and prepare to be tempted!!

For more info contact Glen on 21982
gwilliams@honzon.co.fk

1 For Chcrilyn Mitchell 
Molotov Cocktail (Lada) 
The end of an 
Dosvedanya

To Danny Gordon 
Happy Birthday- 
Lots of hugs and kisses from 
Lisa Newman

era. Sob.

or e-mail
Ll-. Z.'iafcteteffk vJU: ...
To Chelsea Happy 3rd Birthday 
for tomorrow. Lots of love Daddy. 
Mummy, Callum and MacaulayWONDERFUL WEDDELL

Why not qet away from it all and enjoy peace and 
tranquillity.

Go for beautiful walks and discover the amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island.

We are open all year round for overnight stays and 
short breaks in our self catering cottages, or full board at 

WeddellHouse.

Postscript: from the Baha’is 
A Baha'i' Prayer
powers' Hav" aU m! 8!?dde" "!* 1sP,ril purify my heart Illumine my 
Refuae 1 im no Inno^k^ in hry hand Thou arl ni>' Guide and my 
io v fuf beins OGndGviu C s?rrowfuul and grieved; I will be a happy and 
harass me twin mi mli i °,neer bc ful1 of anxicly. nor will 1 let trouble 
art more friend °i he Unplcasam tllin8s of life. O God! Thou
O Lord n I am to myself. I dedicate myself to Thee,

Penguir.Nev«ispfintetiatlheGwern^^riwrn^^S^ni^andpubl^hed\o ruslJPenguinNews )fndmiSnolb^e%daiSf<K
JaneiPompert-RobertsSn StuartWallacefi Gordon Ewing wucedw.lhouiperrrnss.on. Ed.lor UsaRiddell. DopulyEdilor

http://www.owimports.net
mailto:gwilliams@honzon.co.fk
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Landfill goes ahead End of holidays party for little creatures
EXECUTIVECouncil have overturned 
(he decision of ihe Planning Commit- 
lee to refuse planning permission for a 
temporary landfill site at the abattoir.

The original decision was appealed 
by the General Manager of the Falk
land Islands Development Corpora
tion. Richard Baker Mr Baker's ap
plication for planning permission was 
originally refused by the Planning and 
Building Committee because, "The 
proposed use of the land as a tempo
rary landfill site for animal carcasses 
would, if implemented, give rise to un
acceptable risks to health and the en
vironment "

Commenting on the successful ap
peal. His Excellency the Governor.said. 
"Noting in particular the opinions ex
pressed by medical and veterinary ex
perts. Executive Council allowed the 
appeal subject to certain restrictions 
which include the construction of a 
fence, arrangements for coverage of 
waste, monitoring of the site and clari
fication of arrangements to be made for ; 
red offal. The site would be allowed | 
on a temporary basis, to the end of De
cember this year."

RIGHT: Samantha Davies trans
forms Kicran Watt into a cat dur
ing a party at the Stanley Leisure 
Centre on Monday, the final day 
of the school holidays.

Staff and helpers at the Leisure 
Centre have received praise from 
parents for their fun-filled sched
ule which kept large numbers of 
children entertained over the three 
week holiday.

Senior Leisure Attendant. 
Sarah Gilding said events are al
ready being planned for the Octo
ber mid term break: "We will 
have all the favourite activities 
plus some new activities to keep 
the kids on their toes."

For more party pictures, see
page 7.

Customs boss: drug prevention must be maintained
a low risk source of supply."

According to the Review, one 
seizure and one prosecution took 
place in 2000/2001, compared with 
three instances of each in 1999/ 
2000.

general public awareness (of the) 
growing drug and alcohol prob
lem in the community and gaining 
its support in combating it"

He praises the police, education 
and medical staff and the media. 
"Their campaigning appears to 
have been successful in relation to 
drug abuse by young persons, as 
there has been annual downward 
trend in the number of reports sub
mitted by informants and con
cerned members of the public."

Mr King concludes. "Current 
levels of prevention and deterrence 
must be maintained. Sentences in 
relation to drugs offences imposed 
by our Court also send a clear mes
sage that any unlawful use of con
trolled substances in the Islands, 
regardless of quantity involved, is 
not taken lightly."

"IN COMPARISON with other 
countries, the Falkland Islandsdoes 
not have a serious drug problem," 
is the opinion of Collector of Cus
toms. Robert King

In his Annual Drugs Review, 
aimed at informing Executive 
Council of illegal drug related ac
tivities in the Islands. Mr King 
states that although there has been 
an overall decline in the number of 
intelligence reports, "...there are 
valid reasons to believe that there 
are a number of persons in the Is
lands, both residents and temporary 
residents who do. or would if it 
wasn't for the risk of detection, 
unlawfully import controls (sic) 
substances.

"There are also of course, indi
viduals who do casually indulge 
when overseas and would do so in 
the Islands as well, if there existed

Hastings here to film
W AR COR RESPON DENT Max Hast
ings, well known locally for his cover
age of the 1982 confl ict. returned to the 
Falklands this week

Mr Hastings, now editor of the 
London Evening Standard, is accom
panied by a small group, including 
Major General Julian Thompson (ret) 
and Major General Nick Vaux (rct.)lo 
film a documentary for Channel Four, 
which will be shown around the twen
tieth anniversary’ of the conflict.

Three Argentines are also in the 
group: journalist Nicholas Tozer. 
former editor of the Buenos Aires Her
ald. a cameraman and a senior Argen
tine officer involved in the surrender 

According to Major Sarah Wood. 
Media Ops, Mr Hastings and his group 
will visit various points covered by 
members of the British Forces during 
their 'yomp' from Port San Carlos to 
Stanley in addition to Goose Green and 
battle sites near Stanley

Major Wood said the programme 
will feature interviews with people who 
were in the Islands in 1982, both mili
tary and civilian.

PN/MP

Mr King w rites. "During the pe
riod under review, the examination 
of imports and the search of pas
sengers at Mount Pleasant Airport 
has been maintained at levels com
parable to previous years. Offic
ers of the Joint Serv ices Provost Se
curity Unit continue to provide 
valuable assistance. The Ministry' 
of Defence also continues to oper
ate its Compulsory Drugs Testing 
(CDT) programme in respect of 
service personnel and the last check 
was 100% clear."

Mr King explains that the aim 
of the Drug and Alcohol Aware
ness Committee is, "...to enhance

Concordia Bay dinghy landing - ’private publicity stunt’
dustria Argentina.’

Following a call to police, a 
major search and rescue operation 
was undertaken by the Police, Brit
ish Forces and the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force. No persons were 
found.

"A PRIVATE publicity stunt," is 
how his Excellency the Governor, 
Mr Donald Lamont, described the 
incident which led to the discovery' 
of a dinghy in a bay on the northern 
coast of East Falkland late last year.

The dinghy was discovered by 
three Islanders on a beach east of 
Concordia Bay, near Salvador, on 
December 27, 2000.

Nearby lay an outboard motor 
which appearedto have been ripped, 
by the elements, from the back of 
the boat. Also discovered a few 
metres away from the motor was a 
bergen containing a water bottle 
and medical supplies marked ’In

cident and is grateful to the Argen
tine Government for its coopera
tion throughout."

He continued, "...the British au
thorities have concluded from the 
investigation that there was no in
volvement by the Argentine au
thorities in this incident. There is 
no evidence that any landing actu
ally took place nor were any weap
ons or explosives discovered.

"Both sides have concluded that 
a landing by dinghy was attempted 
as a private publicity stunt. Both 
sides are now working to put this 
incident behind us and move for
ward."

Tristar: under 2s to pay
CHILDREN under the age of two will 
no longer travel free on the RAF Tristar.

TheFalklandlsIandsCompany yes
terday announced that, "With immedi
ate effect, all children under 12 who 
book to travel on the Tristar will be 
charged 50% of the accompanying 
adults fare. However bookings for 
children under two which have already 
been confirmed by FIC Travel Service 
will not be charged for."

Forfurthcrclarification.contactFIC 
Travel Services.

This week HE the Governor 
announced he had briefed council
lors about the conclusions which 
the British authorities had reached 
following their investigation into 
the incident.

According to Mr Lamont, "The 
BritishGovemmenthasbeen work
ing very closely with the Argentine 
authorities in investigatinglhis in-
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Penguin News Executive Council reports
Comment by Deputy Editor, Jenny Cockwell Nursing home another step closer
Falklands, cha cha cha... Falklands. cha cha cha...
NOW that the hype and excitement which surrounded the Falklands team's 
performance at this year's Island Games has abated I've noticed that some peo
ple tend to look back on the whole adventure in a negative light.

The main question which seems to have circulated since the return of the 
team is, can Government justify financial support for competitors who realisti
cally don't stand a chance of a medal?

I've heard cries of. 'Why don’t we just stick to shooting? It's what we do 
best and it's the only sport in which we stand a real chance of medals.'

I have to admit this attitude galls me. How can Falkland Islands athletes be 
expected to raise their standards without attending events such as the Island 
Games?

I would wager the reason our shooters stand such a good chance of medals 
is that they now have a substantial level of experience of competing in the 
international arena. If we don't give our footballers, swimmers, runners and 
other sportsmen and women that same opportunity to gain experience there's 
no way they'll ever improve.

Does the answer lie with our friends across the water? With the links that 
have been established between Falklands and Chilean schools, the time may 
be right to try to break into their sporting scene. Wouldn't it be a relatively 
cheap method of gaining international experience?

But then again, maybe we're missing the point. Maybe the number of med
als our athletes bring home is irrelevant, so long as the profile of the Falkland 
Islands is raised.

Perhaps the Island Games team could use the same justification as that 
which a councillor used a couple of years ago when defending the annual at
tendance by two Falklands representatives at the UN Decolonisation Commit
tee: "We have no other platform like this to speak."

And 'speak' our athletes did Reports from the Isle of Man of the impecca
ble conduct of the Falklands competitors and their supporters have surely done 
more good for the Falklands image than any number of medals possibly could9

Such events could even be seen to be cost effective, if one considers the 
value in terms of positive PR.

1 WAS rather startled to note this week that the West Hillside Estate (which 
houses FIDC. Chamber of Commerce. Shorty's Diner) now has a protective 
barrier of barbed wire to protect newly landscaped areas.

Wouldn't a simple 'keep off the soil' sign have been sufficient?
As one member of the public commented to me this week. "The Berlin wall 

started with a barbed wire fence."

THE preparation of a detailed and 
costed proposal for the provision 
of a nursing home, as recom
mended by Director of Health 
Services, Norman McGregor 
Edwards, was agreed by Execu
tive Council at their meeting held 
on August 30.

They also agreed the nursing 
home should be called 'The Bill 
Hunter Christie Wing.'

According to His Excellency 
the Governor, Mr Donald Lamont, 
Mr McGregor Edw ards' paper rec
ommended a facility which, 
"...broadly speaking, would be an 
extension of the hospital, rather 
than the schemes previously con
sidered which involved the acqui
sition and conversion of separate 
premises elsewhere in Stanley."

In his paper. Mr McGregor 
Edwards states that the most desir
able option would involve the 
building of an L-shaped extension 
to the north east comer of the hos
pital. giving a total of seven addi
tional rooms.

Mr McGregor Edwards makes 
the distinction between residential 
home accommodation and nursing 
home accommodation.

He says. "Residential home ac
commodation is for those who re
quire some assistance with the ac
tivities of daily living, such as get
ting up in the morning, dressing, 
preparing food and possibly some

limited help with feeding, attend
ing to personal hygiene or moving 
around the house.

"Nursinghome accommodation 
is for those who need clinical nurs
ing or doctor input but do not re
quire continuous hospitalisation. 
For example, they may be very' eld
erly and frail and suffering from 
’mini strokes’, be very disabled or 
immobile and require nursing care 
to prevent the development of 
sores. They may have to be fed or 
given drinks by hand or have sig
nificant geriatric illnesses which 
require regular attention but can
not be treated very' successfully in 
their ow n home."

Residential accommodation
Following public consultation 

about a possible site for sheltered 
housing Mr McGregor Edwards 
presented a paper to Executive 
Council requesting direction on 
how the matter should be taken for
ward.

According to I IE the Governor. 
Executive Council decided that the 
I lealth and Medical Services Com
mittee should, "...pursue options 
for both the Dockyard and Stanley 
House sites.

"More broadly. Honourable 
Members thought that it was time 
to take another look at the Town 
Plan which was prepared some 
years ago."

BEAUTY THERAPY AT MPA
Bill to close sale and supply loophole

A PAPER produced by the Attorney 
General following a recent police 
investigation involving the apparent 
sale and supply of alcohol to a juve
nile was presented to Executive 
Council last week.

Executive Council approved the 
laying of a Bill before Legislative 
Council, HE the Govemorexplaincd. 
"...in order to close a loophole which 
frustrated the possibility of a recent 
prosecution since juveniles had been 
supplied with alcohol in a place 
which was not defined as public."

In his paper. Attorney General, 
David Lang writes that the proposed 
Bill seeks to repeal and replace sec
tion 4 of the Control of Drinking by 
Juveniles Ordinance, "...which had 
made it unlawful for a person to sup
ply intoxicating liquor to a juvenile 
in a public place and make it unlaw
ful for any person to sell intoxicat
ing liquor to a juvenile in any place, 
for any person to supply intoxicat
ing liquor to a juvenile in a public 
place and for any person, except a 
juvenile's parent, guardian or other

BY HIGHLY QUALIFIED BEAUTICIAN 
EX - LAS VEGAS AND 

CHANEL
C.I.B.T.A.C. M.B.A.B.T.A.C.

person bona fide in charge of that 
juvenile, to supply intoxicating liq
uor to that juvenile in a private 
place "

New hours for 
kids' workFACIALS 

MANICURES 
PEDICURES 

WAXING 
TINTING 

ELECTROLYSIS 
AROMATHERAPY 

MAKE UP APPLICATION 
ST. TROPEZ TANNING

IN RESPONSE to suggestions from 
some children and parents, the At
torney General submitted a paper to 
Executive Council recommending 
the circulation to employers of a Bill 
to amend legal hours in which chil
dren can work.

In his paper, the Attorney Gen
eral states he has been asked to. 
"...extend the range of hours (but not 
the total hours) on days on which a 
child permitted to work under the 
Ordinance does not attend school. 
The request has also been made to 
extend the total hours a child may 
work on a Sunday."

Executive Council approved the 
recommendation to circulate the Bill 
for comment.

EVENING APPOINTMENTS TILL 9pm 
AVAILABLE DURING THE WEEK

CALL SARAH - JAYNE ON

C&W 32175 OR MIL 3099 No commemorative coins for 20th Anniversary
PROPOSALS for commemorative and designs, but was not impressed 
coinage for the 20th Anniversary of and suggested that a coin issue might 
the liberation of the Falkland Islands wait until the 25th Anniversary, 
were considered by Executive Coun-GROUP BOOKINGS WELCOME 

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
"Executive Council was also un

impressed and agreed that com- 
According to His Excellency the memorative coinage would be bet- 

Govemor, "The 2002 Committee had ter considered for the 25th Anniver-
considered a number of proposals sary."

cil.

-V
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Eric boosts PCA campaign
Drunk driver disqualified 18 months

A LATE night drive resulted in a 
Stanley man being disqualified from 
driving for eighteen months on 
Wednesday.

Stephen John Wilson pleaded 
guilty to a charge of drink driving 
on August 25.

Wilson was observed driving er
ratically along the Stanley Airport 
Road; when officers of the Royal 
Falkland Islands Police beckoned 
him to stop the vehicle, he contin
ued to drive along the road until he 
eventually stopped in the car park 
of Lookout Lodge

A roadside breath test revealed 
that Wilson had a reading of 79.3mg 
of alcohol per 100ml of breath.

In addition to the disqualifica

tion, Wilson, who had no previous 
offences, was fined £550 and or
dered to pay prosecution costs of 
£35.

Speeder fined 
£300

WHILE police were carrying out 
routine speed checks on Ross Road 
East on Tuesday August 14, 
Cristophcr Lee was caught driving 
at speed of 44 miles per hour. The 
speed limit in the area is 25 miles 
per hour.

Lee pleaded guilty to the of
fence, and was fined £300. He was 
also ordered to pav prosecution costs 
of £35.

Above: Cathy Thuis-IIarris and Eric Morrison
FUTURE patients of the King 
Edward VII Memorial Hospital 
will benefit from the generosity of 
a Stanley man.

A fortnight ago. Mr Eric 
Morrison chose to donate £3,168 
towards the purchase of another 
Patient Controlled Analgesia 
(PCA) machine.

Eric read about the fundraising 
efforts by KEMH nurse Cathy 
Thuis-I larris in Penguin News and 
decided to help her out saying that 
the hospital has. “...done me a few 
good favours." He said he saw the 
donation as an opportunity to say 
thank you.

Speaking to Penguin News at 
the beginning of this week, Cathy 
Thuis-Harriscould not contain her

excitement. '‘For once in my life I 
was speechless... and that’s rare.” 
She went on to say that she has 
once again been "bowled over” by 
the generosity of Islanders.

Cathy will shortly be leaving 
the Islands on holiday and will in
corporate a two week refresher 
course at her former hospital with 
staff who use a PCA machine. Al
ready in the UK is a hospital engi
neer who is learning how to main
tain the machines in the Islands.

The machines are yet to be or
dered officially by the government, 
but Cathy is hoping that they will 
be operational in either December 
or January'.

‘Late for meeting’ results in fine
A MILITARY man was disqualified 40 miles per hour, 
from dri ving for twenty one days for Engclman told the court he had
a speeding otlencc been travelling at excess speed be-

Corporal Guy Stewart Engelman cause he was running late for a meet- 
entered a guilty plea to a charge of ing.
travelling along the Marc Harbour Engelman was fined £350 and 
road at a speed of 68 miles per hour ordcrcdto pay £35 prosccutioncosts. 
when he appeared before Senior He was also "disqualified from driv- 
MagistrateNick Sanderson Wednes- mg for 21 days, 
day. The speed limit in the area is

Fred Clark’s Airloss available to buy
every one of them, as people - as 
fathers and sons, as brother and. if 
nothing else, please remember them 
as friends who will live forever in 
the minds of those who care."

Airloss is on sale in stores in 
Stanley.

A BOOK detailing the loss of air
craft in the Falklands during the 
1982 Conllicl has been published by 
Fred Clark of Hawkbit.

The publication, entitled Airloss. 
provides excellent reference mate
rial of all incidents involving Brit
ish and Argentine aircraft and heli
copters from April 22 through to 
Liberation Day. June 14.

It also names all British and Ar
gentine servicemen killed in aircraft 
incidents

In his introduction. MrClarkdc- 
scribes his motivation for producing 
the book He writes, "The 1982 
Conflict will remain in history for 
many generations to come but this 
is to remember the men. each and

MA^S,NA
House Hotel

Infctan Theme Ni5ht 
Thwrsttavj September 1 3th

STANLEY SERVICES LTD Gen
eral Manager. Robert Rowlands, 
yesterday announced a two pence 
reduction in the price of fuel per li
tre with immediate effect.

Mr Rowlands said the drop reflects 
stable world oil prices.

BombAVf Potatoes 
Onion BaVi^as 

Spicij L^mb KorwA 
Beef & Vegetable S^mosAs 

Naah Brc*t> 
Cucumber R^ita 

—OOO—
Tiklux fish Kebabs 

B^lti Butter Chicken 
TAnt>oori L^mb Chops 

Calcutta Beef Currvj 
Vegetable Birivfooii 

PiUu Rice 
—000—

InOtan lee CrcAm 
—000—

Tca or Coffee

Piano Man puts the Faklands back in tune
i 1

1 1

IT&S :

€14.95
Above: Piano tuner David Little, hard at work during one of his work
shops in the Infant & Junior School hall last week.

David has so far had a busy schedule since he arrived last Friday 
and has repaired a number of pianos in varying conditions. He will be 
taking part in a folk night in the Rose Hotel tonight.

Penguin News hope to publish an interview with David next week.

All servefc M vjowr table 
Book vjowr table now on 21355
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Falklands secondment ‘a wonderful opportunity’ says Fire Chief
he had been seconded previously) 
during his lunch break; "So that 
was it: 1 stuffed my face full of 
food and rushed off and found the 
chap who was dealing with it.”

Mike says the best thing about 
being Acting Chief Fire Officer in 
the Islands is that his job is both 
operational and managerial. "I 
couldn’t think of a better job to 
do.” says Mike. "You come to a 
certain rank in UK fire service and 
you might get to go to a fire, de
pending on what rank you are: here E&BFfj,
it's more hands on It’s a wonder- 
ful opportunity.”

His main goal during his time 
here is to raise public awareness 
about fire safety issues, but he also 
plans to give some leadershiptrain- 
ing to members of the Falkland Is
lands Fire and Rescue Service.

FIRE awareness will be a high pri
ority during his one year second
ment says Acting Chief Fire Of
ficer Mike Ansclf (pictured), from 
the Dorset Fire and Rescue Serv-

firemen's strike in the UK that 
year resulted in improved pay con
ditions and a need for more watches 
(an increase from three to four) and 
more fire fighters. "1 saw the ad
vert in the paper and managed to 
get in.” said Mike.

He started his career as a fire
man at a dock station in 
Ham worthy. Mike says dock sta
tions are busy places where differ
ent incidentsoccur. It gave him the 
opportunity to join the back up 
team for the full time crew.

He then moved to Poole, an
other dock station, which had two 
full time crews. He then moved to 
various stations to build upon his 
skills and experience before mov
ing to Bournemouth to begin his 
promotion career. "One day you 
are a fireman, the next day you're 
in charge of the busiest station in 
Bournemouth - this is what they 
did to me.”

He heard about the position in 
the Falklands through a colleague 
at the Fire Service College (where

••
ice.

He intends to visit several es
tablishments, including government 
departments, free of charge, to talk 
about implementing new precau
tionary measures and raise public 
awareness about how quickly fire 
can spread.

Mike is no stranger to the Is
lands. He was based at Moody 
Brook with the Royal Marines in 
1972/73 and says he jumped at 
the chance to return to the Falk
lands as Acting Chief Fire Officer.

During his time as a Marine, he 
was able to visit different parts of 
the Falklands. including Weddell 
Island. "I loved it down here. I 
really did. ”

Mike left the marines in 1978. 
and drifted into the fire service the 
same year because. "1 was at a bit 
of a loose end really.” he says. A

4j If
£ •••:

■:.V

a
He left Stanley on Wednesday 

Mike has already visited the to inspect the fire fighting facilities 
hospital twice to conduct training on air strips around the Islands, 
exercises and plans to organise 
more for government employees. tides about fire preventionon page
the public sector and the general 10 
public.

Mr AnselI begins a series of ar-

Modern Apprenticeship Scheme: opportunity for young people to achieve
nies like Morrison (Falklands) Ltd 
come along, there are more and more 
people here who are qualified to 
work alongside the employees from 
the UK. w

"They are also armed with a 
level of UK work experience."

Mr Nutter liaises between the 
apprentice and their employer, en
suring the terms of their Training 
Service Agreement (a contract be
tween the Apprenticeship Com
mittee. the employer and the ap
prentice) are met. including organ
ising day release, work placements, 
visiting apprentices at their place 
of work and carrying out skill as
sessments.

Mr Nutter attributed the suc
cess of the scheme to the liaison 
between the Falkland Islands De
velopment Corporation, the pri
vate sector and government. The 
apprenticeship committee, com
prising FIDC and FIG representa
tives, manages the Scheme, which 
has been organised in close asso
ciation with Chichester College.
Morrisons and other Falkland Is
lands businesses have taken an ac
tive role in the scheme.

Although a number of this year's 
training candidates will attend 
Chichester College but it is hoped 
the level of training carried out in 
the Islands will increase.

THE opportunity to achieve UK 
recognised qualifications and stand
ards has been snapped up by a 
number of young Falkland Island
ers this year.

Ten apprentices are in the UK 
to take up places on National Vo
cational Qualification (NVQ) and 
BTEC National Diploma courses.

They will be studying subjects 
varying from plumbing to comput
ing and electrical engineering.

The Falkland Islands Modem 
Apprenticeship Scheme is respon
sible for the ten being able to take 
up their training in the UK. The 
Scheme provides for modem ap
prenticeships which, as opposed 
to the old-style time-served ap
prenticeships. link to the Interna
tional Vocational Qualifications that 
link to the UK system of NVQs - 
agreed standards in skills, occupa
tional tasks and areas of work.

Arthur Nutter is the Appren
ticeship Scheme Manager who en
sures apprentices achieve the cor
rect training in the right conditions. 
He describes the Modem Appren
ticeship Schemeas, “...agood route 
to take. No longer is it just a route 
out to those who may not have 
achieved spectacularly at school."

It gives young people the op
portunity to achieve recognised 
qualifications. When big compa-

‘.ij'si—■

Above: Some of the apprentices before their departure to the l K 
with Scheme Manager Arthur Nutter

Mr Nutter explains: "A con- arebcingtrainedwithaviewtoim- 
tract has been arranged with Chich- plementing NVQ assessment at a 
ester College whereby NVQ train- later date A representative of City 
ing in some areas of the construe- and Guilds recently in the Islands, 
tion industry will be given, in the has suggested that a centre be set 
Islands, to apprentices and train- up here that will allow full assess- 
ees. Assessors in these areas have ment and the awarding of qualifi- 
been trained and will soon begin to cations to be carried out in the Is- 
asscss work being carried out by lands. The range of qualifications 
the candidates undergoing train- would be restricted to those NVQs 
ing. This will be verified in the where full training could becarried

out in the Falklands."
"The final training of appren- Anyone keen to know more 

ticesand trainees will be completed about the Modern Apprenticeship 
at Chichester and other colleges.” Scheme should contact Mr Nutter

He continues, "In a number of on tel/fax 27133. 
other vocational areas, assessors

Islands.

Research Assistant RequiredPUBLIC NOTICE
FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 

ACCESS TO INFORMATION
to assist with
a) running seabird monitoring programmes in Chile and the Falklands
b) training Chilean government staff in seabird monitoring techniques
c) preparation of training manuals and tourist information in Spanish 
The successful applicant must be physically fit, capable of walking long 
distances, and prepared to travel between Chile and the Falklands as 
required. A very high standard of spoken and written Spanish is essential 
in order to prepare government training material. Closing date Friday 21st 
September.
Applications by CV to:
Dr M Bingham
Environmental Research Unit, PO Box 434, Stanley
E-mail: conservation@falklands.net ________

Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week: 
Housing Committee - 11 September at 1.30 pm in the Liberation Room, 
Secretariat
Public Works Committee - 12 September at 9.00 am in Gilbert House 
Education Committee - 14 September at 8.15 am in the Education 
Office, Ross Road
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meet
ings.
Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least 
three working days before the date of the meeting.

mailto:conservation@falklands.net
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SReinstate Peat Cutting Monday as a holiday? Ro-ss Roadt

<a-\ao\ey 
^ fax Z-2L2-3*

prC.w^.Slhcr' \Z£Dr^ cjd £k ^
:HAVING just read your editorial 

re Falkland Day vs Peat Cutting 
Monday (PN. August 24) I thought 
I would add my views on the sub
ject.

tend parades etc.
I also have an ulterior motive in 

that my daughterwas born on Falk
land Day and it would be very sad 
to have to tell her in years to come 
that for the first three years of her 
life we celebrated Falkland Day on 
her birthday but it was decided 
that after nine years that it was 
considered a pointless, futile, mis
erable tradition etc.

Couldn't we celebrate both tra
ditions - Falklands Day and Peat 
Cutting Monday?

At present - discounting the 
lucky Government employees who 
have two extra days at Christmas 
with the Government holidays -we 
celebratenine Public I lolidayseach 
year. Whilst listeningto Judith Hurl

on BFBS she mentioned that Eu
rope at present celebrate twelve 
Public Holidays each year and 
Spain actually have thirteen - if 
we’re to follow Europe on issues 
like the standard of the abattoir and 
the use of money from the EU - 
can’t we have an extra day and re
instate Peat Cutting Monday?

Whilst thinking about the cul
tural tradition of Peat Cutting 
Monday -1 for one cannot remem
ber seeing peat cutting bcingdonc- 
Dad always kept me in particular 
out of his way whilst cutting peat 
although I do remember helping 
rickl ing. carting and throwing it in.

Not having a copy of the Cen
sus report to hand I’m not sure how 
many homes use peat as their main

>
>
As

'K-vIn 1992 when Peat Cutting 
Monday was replaced by Falkland 
Day I remember being very an
noyed and although I campaigned 
the relevant councillors at the time 
with my work colleagues nothing 
was done.

I Iowevcr, nine years on I quite 
enjoy Falkland Day and feel very 
proud that we are celebrating part 
of our history' - after all everybody 
else seems to celebrate their own 
Day (i.e. Australia Day, St. Helena 
Day, etc.) It’s also nice to have a 
day when you don’t have to at-

sourcc of fuel. Will today’s chil
dren even know what we’re talk
ing about when we reminisceabout 
peat cutting and the use of peat in 
the home when so few people use 
it? In most cases the peat in Stanley 
is cut by a machine rather than by 
hand.

I feel this is an issue which 
could run and run but thought that 
I would add my comments on the 
matter.
Margaret Butler 
Stanley

The precious gift of friendship Well done to Leisure Centre staff
WE HAVE had a good summer-with of encouragement and friendship, 
the usual procession of visitors from Les and Marj were a formidable pair 
the Falkland Islands who are on leave and generally kept their priest in

line! I countedl.es Hallidayasadear 
A dear friend in Stanley sends us friend and I shall miss him greatly.

On a happier note, the same edi-

I WOULD like to thank all of the supervised. There must have been 
Leisure Centre staff for their hard a great deal of work behind the 
work over the holidays. scenes too!

Not a day went past without You really did help the holidays
some sort of activity suitable for fly - thank you. 
childrenofallagcs.Theswimming Sarah Baker 
games and galas were particularly Stanley 
appreciated, very' well planned and

in the north.

Penguin News regularly and we read 
it avidly from cover to cover A re- lion of PN also contained the news 
cent edition (July 27th 2001) con- of the retirement from Goose Green
tained two items that reminded us of of Tony and June McMullen. Once
the precious gift of friendship.

The news of the death of Les Tony and June was their capacity 
Holliday shocked and saddened for friendship, 
many, and we were pleased to see 
such a good obituary- notice printed the McMullens and immediately I 
in the PN. There is little I can add to was struck by their willingness to help 
the obituary notice except to say and support my ministry in any way 
that during the ten years I was privi- possible A visit to the McMullen's 
leged to know Les what I remember home was always a warm one (partly
most was his capacity for friendship, because the Rayburn always seemed

Nothing was ever too much to be running at full throttle in both
summer and winter!) and their atti
tude always was: “What can we do 
to help?”

Thank you Tony and June for all 
that you have contributed to Camp 

No incumbent at the Cathedral life: may you have a long and happy 
could ever have wanted a more loyal retirement in Stanley,
and supportive Churchwarden, and 
with his fellow Churchwarden Marj 
McPhee, he was a constant source

again what I remember most about

p®feif mMy first visit to Camp was to

http://fis.com/polar
Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storagebother; Les was the first person to 

greet us when we arrived in 1991 
and he was the last person to wave 
goodbye (with tears in his eyes) when 
we left five years later.

Stephen Palmer 
Portsdown Vicarage 
Portsdown Hill, Cosham

20th Anniversary: repatriate bodies
AS WE all remember June 14 for world and then no one will ever be 
so many personal reasons I hope abletoaccusethelslandersofhold- 
that we who are all still here in the ing these bodies against the will of 
Falklands can look forward to the their next of kin.
20th Anniversary with pride and 
reflect on what we have achieved in 1982 called a temporary' burial 
with our freedom. site for these bodies until they could

Can you remember the prom- be repatriated. Why has this not 
isesyou made toyoursclveson Lib- happened? It became a cemetery 
eration Day? I can and I have tried for those who lay there, but it is 
to keep them the best way I know now to be a memorial to all those 
how to. hundreds of Argentinians.

For the 20th Anniversary I Let us all show some compas- 
would like to ask the British and sion for the dead and the living, 
Falkland Islands Government to return these men to their mother 
magnanimously repatriate all the land, we will pay the costs and be 
Argentine war dead to their loved proud of our actions, 
ones. This generous deed would Fred Clark 
not go unnoticed throughout the Hawkbit

The burial site at Darwin was

\

We were the first company to fish under licence for 
Toothfish in the Falkland Islands and proved that it 
was a viable business. A full scientific report was 
written up and handed in to FIG for evaluation.

http://fis.com/polar
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Mother and daughter

1

:

PRESS!
Above: Odette and Terry Bonner with their wedding party

white Bible and each had three 
bridesmaids.

Paula’s chief bridesmaid washer 
sister Crystal, who wore a bur
gundy full length velvet dress w ith 
matching jacket. Crystal w as sent 
the dress by Phylis Gilbertson, a 
friend of Odette's in the UK 

Paula's other bridesmaids were 
her cousins Jane and Sheri leeGoss. 
who wore knee length red velvet 
dresses and carried posies of w hite 
and burgundy rose buds.

Groom Barry and his best man 
Ogre, both members of the Royal 
Engineers, wore their No 2 uni
forms.

NEW STOCK IN AT

LifestyleS
THE first double wedding involv
ing mother and daughter in recent 
history, and possibly ever, took 
place in Stanley on Saturday. Sep
tember 1.

Odette Goss and her daughter 
Paula May Ross married their re
spective partners. Terence Bonner 
and Barry Riley in front of close 
family and friends in the Upland 
Goose Hotel.

The marriages w ere conducted 
by RegistrarGeneral John Row land 
who told Penguin Sews it was the 
first double wedding he had carried 
out. He added that he had.". .spo
ken to some of the older people in 
town and no one seems able to re
call another mother and daughter 
double w edding.”

Odette and Paula both wore 
dresses from the USA which were 
ordered with help from Mrs Dawn 
Anthony on Ascension Island.

Paula wore a white, full length 
silk dress, the bodice was decorated 
with sequins and pearls and the 
hooped skirt featured patches of 
sequinedflowers. Shehad a match
ing shawl and completed the outfit 
with a diamante tiara, kindly lent 
to her by Tanzi Jacobsen. In the 
evening Paula wore a floor length 
grey/si I ver ball gown with a pearl 
headband.

Odette wore a plain blue silk 
dress with a floor length, sequined 
long sleeved jacket with a manda
rin collar. She wore flowers in her 
hair. In the evening Odette wore a 
beige sequined Moroccan style suit 
and a pearl hairband.

Both brides carried a rose and

❖ HOME/OFFICE COMPUTER DESKS AND 
WORKSTATIONS AND QUALITY 
HOME/OFFICE SWIVEL CHAIRS

❖ STURDY TRADITIONAL ANTIQUE PINE 
BOOK SHELVES

♦> MODERN AND STYLISH KITCHEN AND 
DINING TABLE & CHAIRS

Melissa Howells and Deena 
Jones were witnesses to Paula and 
Barry’s marriage.

Odette’s chief bridesmaid w as 
her eldest niece. Justine Goss, who 
wore a beautiful full length mid
night blue Japanese style dress with 
a mandarin collar The dress was 
made by Ximena Minto. Justine 
and Crystal both carried heart- 
shaped ring cushions made by 
Tansy Newman.

Odette's other bridesmaids 
were her nieces. Carole-Ann Goss 
and Tansie Bonner who wore knee 
length double layer lily-print chif
fon dresses in dark blue w ith vel
vet bodices. They carried posies 
of blue and w hite rosebuds.

Groom Terry and his best man 
Paul Anderson both wore black 
suits with white flowers in their

❖ BEDROOM FURNITURE

❖ KITCHEN UNITS AND WORKTOPS - WE 
WILL DESIGN AND QUOTE FOR YOUR 
NEW KITCHEN FREE OF CHARGE

❖ VERTICAL BLINDS IN A VARIETY OF 
COLOURS

❖ FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AND FIRE
BLANKETS - CAN YOU AFFORD NOT TO 
BE PROPERLY PROTECTED IN YOUR 
HOME OR VEHICLE?

❖ IKEA-IKEA-IKEA
ORDERS REQUIRED BY END OF OCTOBER 

TO BE SUBMITTED BY MONDAY I 0th 
SEPTEMBER

❖ A LIMITED NO. OF NEW INDEX
CATALOGUES HAVE ARRIVED - MORE 
DUE IN SOON

lapels.
Witnesses to Terry and 

Odette's marriage were Anne 
How ells and Angel ine Clarke.

Below: Barry, Paula and her bridesmaids

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITES ‘NEW 
PRODUCTS’ PAGE ON 
www.lifestyles.co.fk

•call in at Lifestyles where the
PRICE IS ALWA YS RIGHT!’

mi

OPEN MON-SAT 
TEL.22722/22635 FAX.22634 

E-MAIL ‘lstyles@horizon.co.fk’

http://www.lifestyles.co.fk
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School holidays end with Leisure Centre Party

' . ■::------------------------------------------------------- ....................................................................... ■■■■■■■■ "i:;v

■ • •- ••
■£!
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End of holiday activities - clockwise from top

.. J

left: Cousins Daniel Clarke and DylanIL Stephenson try out Giant Jenga; Recreation
Manager, St John Payne in the stocks; Tasmin
Tyrrel keeps a steady hand on the Bleeper; Janet
Robertson-Pompert shows daughter Sorrel the
intricacies of Twister; Sam Davies is mobbed by
youngsters wanting their faces painted; Pamela
D’Avino plays ‘Pin the tail on the donkey/

■ ; ■

. ■*
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Falklands Conservation m action
Out and about around the Islands: Falklands Conservation writes of their work 

covering a wide range of conservation and research projects

from New Zealand i Seabirds at Sea: new-look team addresses bvcatch issues
ON SATURDAY. August 25. Derek uppermost, and bait is pinned in the tion around the Falklands, FIG felt I THEFalklandsConservatinns: * • fl ” , ,
Bro wn. Lindsay Chadderton and Kem' inside, visible when the patch of pipe that the project warranted training a I at Sea Team (SAST) recpmiCablrds I " kawling vessels. Evidence from around
Brown arrived from New Zealand to is removed. Baits are safe from the |oca| member of staff so that I menced its fourth vcar ofnn •0m" . .. the world, suggests that trawlers vvith-
kick start the Falklands Conservation curiosity of Johnny Rooks, and knowledge can be retained As well as The first three" years nru?t,0ns‘ out net sonde cables cause little injury
(FC) rat eradicationprogrammeto take inquisitivefeedcrssuchastussacbirds Des. several members of FC staff are gram were conducted a r ,!c,Pro‘ and/or death to seabirds and marine
place on several islands around the Daily checks on the bait can asses how to be involved with practical fieldwork. I jjve agreement betw<*»n mammals. However, due to the size of
Falklands. much bait is being taken, and for how so we know how to conduct these eradi- ture Conservation Com mimw'iv^' the Falklands trawling fleet (targeting

Rats can prove to be a disaster for long, thus indicating when the popula- cations in the future, making it easier ancj fq In June ">001 cact * Lohgo, lllex and a range of fin-fish,
many of the speciesof ground-nesting tion of rats starts to decline. and cheaper to do again menced its first vear ns m COm' skates and rays) it is important to in-
birds for which the islands are The other method of bait laying is Afler Top and Bottom Islands the ent FC project with INCr l?dcpePd' vestigate and quantify the level of col-
renowned. In particular danger are hand-broadcasting. This simply leani will be heading west to cover in an advisory caoaciiv A?mTraling lisions and net entanglement incidents
smaller species such as the endemic involves spreading bait by hand, and Outerand Double Islands, with the help ers wi|| be awarc^n thi> with seabirds and marine mammals. Thesgargcaa sssssssasm ss:s;sbss= ■tkssssxsi- aaagjBts EiSsiHHBwawwas asssasssassar d®- S-SFRrs? aaasasproblems of trying to clear tussac is- This will be closelv monitored and tember to check for anv remaining r il i i kl,nc*‘u1d trawl fisher- ingrecorded,
lands ofrats. Although they have much whilst even care will be lake,, not to TnsofratinrcstaUon ® n Falkland waters It ts early days , Mmgat,on measures onboard the
experiencein New Zealand, where rats accidentally poison anything else, it 8 FromThj„iddfe of September for for Project but so Far wc have iynwereempIoyedtogreatelTectwith
have caused huge problems for many will be dimcult.o entirelyprevemthis. thr<£'w?ekshe7cam° mfocTsonthc p°s‘nv?.™'« *°report no seabirdsobseived to be caught m 2
oftheir nativesDecies there have never Some birds are likelv to be affected on . ex 1 a a. , a Seabird by-catch is a global conser- da>'s- Results collected so far suggest
, , P ' . clearance of Top and Bottom Islands. I vaiinn wnrlrtwirti-* t At that the level of seabird bvcatch onbeen any such attempts to completely each site. The best that can be done is Thr cnnfimnlrhrrk-inpnfh'iit eminne ation issue, worldw ide, a total of 61 ai nt c ei oi scaoira o caic on
clear islandshere beforeand it was nec- to ensure that this is an absolute mini- .nd ?h^^nfpnkhmlrn nfhnii'Jiiilf seabird species have been recorded as long inersand injuries associated w ith
essarv to look at several factors mum In the long-term the benefits and lae replenishment of bait taken killed by longlinmg operations Par- trawlers is low in the winter and early

The work is carried out by two main to all'animals living on'these islands two vTSBec^e ofth^roxim lial^ 35 a consequence, 25 of these Kfelhkd mmlan^ns^d^hefis^
methods. Both are being trialed in the will far outweigh anv short term af- n 2, ,?fc t ™ i Pro>im'l> species are Iisted as threatened species !ocal seabird populations and the fish-
islands this time to see which is the fects. and the populations are likelv to 5 3,1 Worlun,,> for by the World ConservationUnion Al- !"8 companies and crews involved,
most effectiveand which results in less expand to greater numbers than "are an>one'N bo is interested to come over I batross species are particularly vulner- , However, it is important to monitor
short-term damage to the environment currently present. and stay on the island for a couple oI able to longline fishing, which has been .. , . . '"1*6ai the sdua1 ion throughout the year, as
These method's are bait station The programme for the team will 10 «e what is involved and how identified as the primary reason for Abovc: Dr Bcn bullivan surveying on board a patrol vessel around the falklands around he world the incidence of
placement and hand-broadcasting of take them to both East and West ^ Anv ^volunteers will h- the rcccnt decline ,n Sundance of tained from vessel catch reports and eleginoides) in the Falklands Outer l°re JJ^iiods'for 'demersal (bouom mfiamtlvi^diffe"^^^^^ 
ba'«. ,h, • . Falkland in .henex, six weeks. This a to the results of the SAST prtyecl, and Conservation Zone (FOCZ . The data „rfset a TonglinereTsuct Sse

The use of bait stations involves weekend they are las ing ba,t-siat,ons st we can nupi from he r, " m rnnn nC d ™lar projects run by Falkland Islands collected during this trip (July 1-21) - in Falkland waters, are densities as thev relate to different
using metre lengths of piping, with a and doing prelim,nary bird-counts on Falkland Islands Common w School I n r ,fernmem Fisheries Department involvedobservtngall longhncsetting setlineP|incsalnightwhen few seabirds stagesofthebreedingcycle.SASTwill
hole cut in the centre, and a Top and Bottom Islands in Fort involvedas”ll * 'and Is'and alba rossbreedtng colonies. FIGFD) and Consolidated Fisheries Ltd operations and as many hauling op- - .placingweightsonthehook keep you informedofour tlndingsand
corresponding piece of piping fitted W.lltam, assisted by Des Vanguard of Below: The M types of rat trto to I' 'J difficult to assess the «m.« (CFL) suggest that the current bvcatch orations as possible. Seabird by-catch ac£icye a-fas,!ink rate of the we tope to report more good news in
snugly over the top. The whole p.pe ts the Public Works Department. Because bc used in the Islands P seabird by-catch situation around the rate in Falkland Island waters has sig- predominantly occurs during line set- hooks_ and dying slrean,cr lines from the future.
firmly pinned into the ground, hole of the potential for future rat eradtea- I Falklands, because prior to May _ mficamlyreduccd in the last few years, ling. As the lines are set from the stern j^j^of^shipioscarebirdsfrom SAST and FC would like to thank

there has been no designated sc* In July we conducted our first of the ship, seabirds dive to take the ,|1C h00k line. FIGFD and the crew of the Dorado for
observer program. However, as ** longlincr trip, onboard the PC Lvn to baits from the line, and sometimes be- month SAST also conducted their assistance and hospitality' with

| ccntly as the nud 19 JO s. mc, c * quantify seabird interactions’ and come hooked and subsequently drown. ^ , week lrip on a i0ns0 trawler observerdeplovment.andthemanage-
seabird by-catch in. * b>ca[ch. The Lyn is a Spanish (double A Ithough birds are occasionally caught (/^/; Bay. opcralecj by Beauchene ment and crews of the local fishing

( have been high w 1 h Nigel Broth me) longhneroperatedbv Eurofishing during hauling, these birds are usually Fis^mQ an'd Trading Company Ltd) to companies for their co-operation and
i cording birds killed in 30 clays Ltd. under chancr to CFL targeting not killed and are often released with >^ bird inleraclions with help.

$ | fishing. The available evidence ob Palagonian Toothfish (D/JSUf minimal harm. There are several ways ,nNes,S _____ |__________________________

Rat eradication team arrives

51 Falklands annual seabird monitoring programme
LAST season saw another year of dam crustaceans. There is also some sis-
added to the long-term seabird mom jg* -
tonng programme following t0 take'iV? G,cnt0° Penguins tending

This was set up rjshcrv and Rockhnn^C arScr Prc> items and
the onset of a commercial 0vcran ffr PCaguins the smallest,
the high mortali y ^ main 29 nrev s.cason lhe penguins took
penguins observed 198* I for $j P e7 species from the three studv 
aim of the programme «s to ^ and nQr : "*osi of thesc bcing of onIy mi.

wdrSance ,n icn”s or-'mbcr
on breeding pair numbers, fun^ingbrewHngpairnumbcrsa
cessand hcdietofGenWo^ p anda™ nu?w«carried out in 1995/96 
and RockJiopper penguins- |eld ^ gatn.n2000/01 .Gcntoopcnguins 
so far indicate that ^ in par- t0113 oo>.75% from 65.000 pairs 
of interaction withilh? s(|u,d. ren,ai’U™Wirs.RockhopPerpenguins 
tcular with Hie f-rt'agon . whll. an(J n stable at around 272,000 pairs 

Lohgogaht nnd Southen ^cr. arou "8 Penguins are down 19% to 
mg.three spe- ntcthoj°f® pa,rs- To date no suitable

ssSrsSraSj Safe-t»‘aK:«S*—• ”• - Sfsirr

numbers of breeding pairs at each o 
the study sites in order that vve can 
monitor and identify any major fluc
tuations.

Breeding success 
interannual and interspecific 
ences Over recent years breeding sue
cess ofall three species has been around
I chick per breeding pair, how ever to
year was a poor year with a success 
Leofonly 0.54.0 54 and 0.79 docks

exhibits

L
h'

Ssssss h
01 Cticislands.respectively.^

scicncc office! Dr cy jl^,. .... 7....2
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Braving hostilities in name of peace
Doubts grow over Britain’s growing role as a peace enforcer 

around the globe
Contents

Pages 1-4: News reports from Mercopress 
Wool and Fishery Reports 

Pages 2-3: South American news reports from 
Mercopress

The Guardian- United Kingdom; 
August 28, 2001
BY OWEN BOYCOTT AND 
RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR
SAPPER Ian Collins - the Royal 
Engineer struck by a lump of 
concrete as he joined the 
international mission to secure 
weapons surrendered by ethnic 
Albanian rebels - is not the first 
British soldier to be killed on 
peacekeepingdulies in the Balkans. 
In the past five years, nearly 60 UK 
servicemen have lost their lives in 
the region through combat or 
accident.

Last summer an SAS soldier. 
BombardierBrad Tmnion. was shot 
dead in the west African state of 
SierraLeoneas he rescuedsix Royal 
Irish Regimentsoldicrshcld hostage 
by local militia.

In East Timor two years ago. 30 
members of the Special Boat 
Squadron were among the first to 
enter the capital, Dili, at the head of 
a multi-national protection force.

Britain may have lost its empire 
but New Labour is increasingly 
d e vcl op i n gan e n th u s i as m for peacc- 
cnforcing and conflict prevention 
around the globe. As British troops 
are repeatedly deployed alongside 
Natoand UN conlingcnts.the threats 
faced become ever more diverse.

Decades of experience on 
Northern Irelandstreetshave taught 
army officers about the dangers of 
low intensity wars The mounting 
hostility towards Nato's 
intervention among the majority 
Macedonians cannot have come as

Nato is extremely concerned about 
the likelihood of all-out civil war.

The prominent role taken by 
British troops in Maccdoniaandthe 
frequency \s ith which Tony Blair's 
government has supported 
peacekeeping operations have 
prompted criticism from Tory MPs.

'We are now sending 2,000 
troops into Macedonia.a staggering 
proportion of the Nalo force." Iain 
Duncan Smith, theshadow defence 
spokesman and party leadership 
candidate, said. 'I am not against 
British troops being deployed 
abroad. But until 1 know what they 
arc being deployed for I will remain 
deeply concerned about what the 
government has drifted into."

Julian Brazier, Tory' MP for 
Canterbury, warned: It's another 
example of the government 
committing more of our already 
overstretched armed forces into 
operations in w hich the mission and 
the lime-scale are unclear Nobody 
seriously believesthatlhey arcgoing 
to be out in 30days. Wearegradually 
turning the British army into a full
time peacekeeping force."

E ven se n i o r m i 1 i t ary' o fficer s are 
worried about resources. Admiral 
Sir Michael Boyce, chief of the 
defence staff, has suggested that 
SaifSarcea II (Swift Sword II). an 
exercise in Oman planned for the 
autumn and involving the largest 
gathering of British armed forces 
since the Falklands war. might have 
to be abandoned if full-scale civil 
war erupts in Macedonia.

As w ell as maintaining permanent 
garrisons in outposts such as 
Cyprus. Belize, and the Falklands, 
Britain has been enforcing the UN- 
sanctioned no-fly zones over Iraq 
since 1991. Iraqi air defences 
frequently respondwithanti-aircraft 
missiles.

British troops are also stationed 
in significant numbers in Sierra 
Leone. Kosovo and Bosnia, 
overseeing the implementation of 
protracted peace and reconciliation 
processes.

Rcactingto the first Britishdeath 
inMacedonia.thedefencesccreiary. 
Geoff Hoon. said yesterday: Ian 
Collins went in the cause of 
peace. We have never pretended 
that this deployment was free from 
risk, but it would appear that his 
death resulted from mindless 
hooliganism.ratherthanaconcerted 
attack on Nato troops. We remain 
committed to helping the people of 
Macedonia seize the opportunity 
for peace.”’

One country' notably absent is 
the US: for the first time in a Nato 
operation there are no US troops on 
the frontline. Brilishpublicopinion, 
it is assumed, can cope better with 
returning body bags.

World’s best climbers tackle Shackleton’s 
South Georgia feat

THREE of the world’s most 
experienced mountain climbers 
have paid tribute to the 
incredible achievement of 
Antarctic explorer Ernest 
Shackleton in crossing South 
Georgia's unmapped mountains 
in 1916 to enable him to rescue 
all 27 men of his stranded trans- 
Antarctic expedition.

Eighty-five years later, the 
three climbers re-traced 
Shackleton's journey in far 
better conditions, with modern 
clothing and equipment, and 
up-to-date maps.

Their verdict: The “crazy 
genius of Shackleton’s rescue 
mission," was "one of the most 
desperate escape stories of all 
time," involving "unspeakable 
suffering”.

The three climbers were 
tasked to do the climb to "put 
the achievement in perspective” 
in the making of a modern 
IMAX film called "Shackleton's 
Antarctic Adventure”, which 
will have its Royal Premiere in 
London attended by Princess 
Anne on October 18th.

The three men chosen by 
the film’s director for the 
challenge were Conrad Anker 
from California, one of 
America’s finest expedition 
climbers; the Tyrolean climber 
and Member of the European 
Parliament, Reinhold Messner - 
the first person to climb all the 
world's 8,000-metre summits; 
and one of Britain's best 
climbers, Stephen Venables, 
who has now published an 
account of their climb, entitled 
“Island of Endurance”. “Like all 
great stories”, Venables writes, 
“this saga of failure transformed 
into triumph improves with 
every re-telling”.

The climbers had a 
formidable back up team when 
they set off from Montevideo 
— five production staff, a four- 
man camera crew, a sound 
engineer, an inflatable boat 
expert, six mountain safety 
experts, and the crew of their 
chartered ship, “Akademic 
Shulyekin”.

Shackleton’s climb was the 
culmination of a death-defying

17-month ordeal after his ship 
“Endurance” was crushed by 
the ice and sank, involving a 
trek across the frozen wasteland, 
escape by lifeboat to Elephant 
Island, then to South Georgia, 
and finally the crossing of the 
mountains.

Shackleton, with his two 
strongest companions, Frank 
Worsley and Tom Crean, wore 
the same “filthy, blubber-soot- 
blackened woollens and 
windproofs” they had worn for 
a whole year; wooden staves 
instead of ice axes; salvaged 
screws fixed into the soles of 
their floppy reindeer-skin boots; 
with two only days' rations 
stuffed into their pockets, and a 
primus stove. With only a 
compass and a tom sheet from 
an inaccurate coastal map, they 
completed the terrifying 
mountain journey in 27 hours 
non-stop, slithering at speed 
down the last few hundred 
metres in the dark to Stromness 
whaling station.

By contrast, the modern 
climbers had high-tech crampon 
spikes, nylon dome tents, and 
fleece, camping in their warm 
tent each night.

Even so, Reinhold Messner, 
whom Stephen Venables 
describes as “the world’s 
greatest mountaineer”, broke a 
bone in his foot leaping over a 
crevasse.

Venables dramatic account of 
their own climb left the modern 
mountaineers even more 
incredulous of Shackleton's feat 
in which he quotes the 
explorer’s own words: “We had 
suffered, starved and 
triumphed”.

The IMAX film in colour 
incorporates some of the famous 
black-and-white images taken 
by the Shackleton’s expedition’s 
photographer, Frank Hurley. 
The IMAX film has been shot 
almost entirely on location in 
Antarctica, with specially built 
replicas of Shackleton’s three 
lifeboats. It is expected to attract 
huge audiences when it is 
released.

Harold Briley, MercoPress/

a suprise.
But the death of 22-year-old 

Sapper Collins, hit by the concrete 
missile thrown in protest at his 
armoured Land Rover as he drove 
away from Skopje's airport at the 
siartofOpcrationEssentialllarvest, 
undcrl ines how the best laid military' 
planscan begin to unravel. Although 
nooneclaimed responsibility .many 
Macedonians resent Nato’s 
presence and accuse it of favouring 
ethnic Albanian rebels.

There isahuge risk in intervening 
again in the Balkans, particularly in 
an operation like the one in 
Macedonia which Nato insists is 
somewhat short of' peace keeping” 
Nato governments only gave the go 
ahead after their military advisers 
assured them the environment was 
* benign Several countriesagreed to 
send in troops only when the 
mandate was limited tolhecollection 
of arms voluntarily handed over by 
the rebels within 30 days.

But the strategic dangers of not 
evenintervening may have been 

greater. General Joseph Ralston, 
Nato’ssupremc allied commander, 
has observed that the risks involved 
in any Macedonian mission 
less than the risks of not going in.

UKwere
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SHELL BLAMED FOR CON
TAMINATION

RESIDENTS of a small village in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, with the nelp of 
Greenpeace and Non Governmental 
Organizations will be suing Shell for 
contaminating a local creek and the 
underground water supply.

Toxicological exams done by the 
University of Sao Paulo indicate that 
almost 80% of Paulinia’s 181 resi
dents, 80 miles from Sao Paulo, have 
some kind of chronic contamination 
originating from industrial waste. 
Drinking water tests from the local 
aquifer have shown an abnormal pres
ence of pesticides and heavy metals, 
considered responsible for the excep
tional number of cancer cases, plus 
injuries to the nervous, reproductive 

immune systems of local

behind Exxon-Mobil. ENAP recently announced it was
Ecuadorian Indians argue that significantly reducing oil exploration 

during two decades, Texaco evacu- operations in the extreme south of 
ated toxic waste and spills into local Chile, 
rivers and uncased wells, contami
nating water sources.

“Texaco saved three to four dol
lars per barrel by dumping liquid waste. A HECTIC week for the Mercosur- 
which is equivalent to six billion US United States trade talks scheduled 
dollars in 20 years.” said Luis Yanza, to officially begin on September 21, 
Front for the Defense of the Ama- when the four Foreign Secretaries 
zon president. (Argentina. Brazil. Paraguay and

A Texaco spokesperson insisted Uruguay) will be meeting US Trade 
that if there's a case, “it should be in Representative Robert Zoellick. 
Ecuadorian courts”. Over the weekend all four offi-

However in 1995 a Texaco sub- cials are expected to talk informally 
sidiary, Tex-Pet. agreed to clear the in Mexico City with Mr. Zoellick
contamination in wells close to In- during a preparatory’ meeting for the
dian communities, investing 40 mil- \Vorl3 Trade Organization Qatar sum- 
lion US dollars in the operation. mit 

“The demand actually was started 
in 1993, but now it’s moving” re
vealed Steven Donziger one of the 
litigating solicitors.

antecing all deposits, money is gradu
ally returning.

Attention is now concentrated in 
the US Secretary of the Treasury’s 
proposal to restructure Argentine 
debt, that stands at 130 billion US 
dollars. An initiative with the sup
port of international financial ana
lysts and both Argentine main po
litical parties and Alianza and oppo
sition Peronists.

However, analyst Manuel Solanct 
from the Argentine think tank FI EL 
stressed thar”restructuring must be 
voluntary; if Argentina has the ini
tiative it will be a default, with very’

FIRST MERCOSUR-USA 
TALKS

serious consequences."
Servicing Argentine debt this year 

demands at least 11.5 billion US dol
lars.

and
dents.

resi- Thc following Tuesday. Mr. Celso 
Lafcr from Brazil. Mr. Rodriguez 
Giavarini from Argentina. Antonio 
Moreno Ruffinclli from Paraguay and 
host Didier Oppcrti will be meeting 
again with Mr. Zoellick —and US 
Agriculture 
Vencman— but in the framework of 
the Cairns Group will be discussing 
agriculture affairs in Punta del Este. 
Uruguay

The Cairns Group, formed by non 
subsidized agriculture exporting coun
tries. among"which Australia and New 
Zcland. is expected to condition 
strongly its participation to the in
clusion of agriculture in the WTO 
Qatar summif agenda

However the" Tour plus one" talks 
as the Mercosur-USA round is also 
identified, will officially take place 
in Washington, and there could be 
surprises.

While the US is gradually mov
ing towards a recession. Mercosur full 
members and Chile have been se
verely influenced by the Argentine 
situation and declining economic 
prospects.

The
antecessor has been unable so far to 
obtain the “fast track” from con
gress. but is needing new markets to 
boost exports. Argentina and Uru
guay, both suffering from several 
years recession are forced to look 
for other trade options, and Brazil 
that has always been suspicious of 
US intentions now has less leeway 
for its reluctance. Chile has always 
been an advocate, of closer ties with 
Washington.

In llTis new landscape the "four 
plus one” could be needing each other, 
but will also have safeguards to fall 
back on to.

"I’ve no doubt about (Brazilian) 
president Cardoso’s conviction, or 
Mr. Lafer’s positive attitude, how
ever we all know each country has 
its own national interests and we must 
pay special attention to that,” said 
Argentina’s Foreign Secretary sum
ming up the picture.

ELECTION YEAR 
BUDGET

BRAZILIAN Government presented 
congress with the 2002 budget, which 
will force much debate since its clcc- 

ycar Budget estimates forecast 
a GDP increase of 3 7%. based on a 
controversial estimate of 2.7% for 
the current year.

“It's been the hardest, most 
stressful and demanding budget." re
vealed Budget and Planning Office 
Minister Marius Tavares, who 
appealedto congressmen to recall 
that in spite of election lime, the 
"Brazilian economy faces a world 
recession, an energy crisis and the 
Argentine situation.'

However analysts believe the 
2 7% for 2001 is too optimistic given 
the fact that in the first quarter the 
economy grew 4.3% but dropp 
matically to 0.8% in the following 
quarter/mainly as a direct conse
quence of the energy shortage that 
has forced Brazilian industry lo slow 
down production.

Other indicators are also disturb- 
of the

Shell's Paulinia chemical plant 
began production in 1977 of dieldryn, 
aldryn and endryn, three of the most 
dangerous pesticides used in agricul
ture and now banned in most of the 
world. Sales in Brazil were prohibited 
in 1985, but the Paulinia plant con
tinued production for export until 
1990.

SHEEP BREEDING SEMINAR 
ORGANIC production, direct mar
ket promotion of lamb and a better 
administration of natural pastures 
were the main topics during the 
days Magallanes Region Sheep breed
ing seminar held in"Punta Arenas.

Magal lanes Fanners Association 
president Gustavo Leiva said it was 
essential for the region to take ad
vantage of local conditions and de
velop organic production for which 
“there's a grow ing world market, and 
at strong prices."

Mr."Leiva revealed that with 
Chilean Government support, a Swiss 
specialist was invited to visit 
Magallanes to help farmers prepare 
for"thc international "organic" cer
tification.

Victor Vargas, regional Agricul
ture Ministry representative talked 
about the potential for sheep breed
ing in natural conditions ana stressed 
the success of the Magellan Lamb 
project, which consists of selling di
rectly to the main Santiago shop
ping malls with a Magallanes brand 
name, “synonymous"of fresh and 
quality".

Finally, a local farmer revealed 
the conclusions of an official three 
years study to improve sheep 
Ing and productivity in C 
Patagonia.

Among the conclusions, a more 
strict monitoring of pasture, because 
in winter there's an average over
stocking of 20%, while in summer 
months, “there’s an excess of grass”

The possibility of forage feeding 
in winter; curved paddocks instead 
of right angles to better adapt lo cli
matic and soil conditions, and mo
torbikes and Australian dogs to round 
up flocks.

tion
Secretary Ann

two

Shell admitted responsibilitv 
local contamination when in 1$ 
sold its agro chemical branch to US 
Cyanamicl. and there may be evi
dence that the Anglo-Duich com
pany omitted information regarding 
ditenes and burial sites of toxic in" 
dustrial waste, according lo Padua 
Mello from Tierramerica. an envi
ronmental NGO.

Although the plant was later sold 
to the Ge"rman consortium Basf. 
“Shell acted in a most irresponsible 
manner, if not criminal", argues 
Karen Suassuna Brazil’s Greenpeace 
Toxic Waste coordinator.

Shell Brazil representatives argue 
the “minimum" quantity of toxic 
waste detected "doesn't threaten 
human life.” and that medical tests 
on local residents contracted by Shell 
did not identify’ dieldryn or endryn.

"We’re collecting all the possible 
evidence. We're determined to de
mand compensation for the residents 
of Paulinia, besides the fact that 
multinational companies wouldn’t 
dare act so irresponsibly in their own 
countries,” underlined Suassuna.

INDIANS CAMPAIGN 
AGAINST TEXACO 

ECUADORIAN Indian organizations 
launched an aggressive television 
campaign in the United States to pro
mote a multi million demand against 
Texaco for allegedly contaminating 
Indian reservation land in South 
America.

The television spot shows a 
Texaco worker spewing crude oil in 
the walls and garden of a typical 
American middle class home, while a 
group of children look on in horror.

“This is what Texaco has done 
with thousands of people living in 
Ecuador’s jungle.”

Texaco has systematically denied 
the allegations arguing that it 
stopped operating in the Amazon/ 
Ecuador jungle in 1992.

However, the campaign could in
terfere with the mega Texaco-Chev- 
ron fusion, which is under review by 
American authorities.

Indian organization lawy 
denounced before the US s< 
and Exchange Commission (SEC), 
that when Chevron applied for the 
fusion it did not reveal Texaco’s situ
ation to the SEC or the company’s 
shareholders.

If SEC approves the Chevron- 
Texaco fusion next October, it will 
become the second US oil company

• for 
94 it

ed dra-

ing for analysts. Depreciation 
Brazilian currency vis a vis the US 
dollar has reached 31% in the first 
eight months: inflation is one point 
above target, basic bank interest rates 
begin at 19%: and worst of all since 
Brazilian public debt is tied to intcr- 

dcvaluation. servicing the 
debt which was equivalent to 8% of 
GDP last year, in 2001 has jumped 
to 9.21% of GDP

This means public debl/GDP equa
tion has gone from 49.3% last De
cember to 51.3% June 2001. a situa
tion considered "non sustainable in 
the mid term".

Budget deficit reached 4 52% of 
GDP in"2000, and this year’s projec
tions indicate 5.34% of GDP How- 

ploymcnt continues to 
drop: in July it reached 6.7%, one 
point less than a year ago.

Presidential elections will be held 
in Brazil, November 2002. The rul
ing coalition is divided and has yet to 
find a common candidate, while the 

osition leads comfortably in the

Bush administration as its

est rate or

farm-
hilean

ever unem

OIL EXPLORATION CONTRO
VERSY

LEADERS of the national and 
Magallanes Chilean Oil Workers 
Unions have requested that local au
thorities in Punta Arenas begin lob
bying for oil exploration in Ultima 
Esperanza province, (Chilean Tiena 
del Fuego).

Union leaders argue that indepen
dent geologists insistthat the possi
bility of the existence of oil in com
mercial volumes in Ultima 
Esperanza, an area where the Chil
ean oil industry was bom over half a 
century ago.

However Chile’s National Oil 
Company; ENAP, officials argue that 
the available data so far is insuffi
cient to justify the exploration for 
oil in the province, and reiterated 
the decision to convert ENAP’s 
Magallanes branch mainly into a natu
ral gas producer and distributor.

°XANOTHER RECESSIVE YEAR 
ARGENTINA’S recession will con
tinue this year with GDP falling 1.4%, 
according to the latest “letter of in
tention” agreed with the Interna
tional Monetary Fund.

The announcement was made 
official this week in Buenos Aires by 
the Secretary of Economic Policy, 
Federico Sturzenegger during a meet
ing with bankers and business lead
ers. The national budget was elabo
rated forecasting a 2 to 2.5% GDP 
growth.

Since the current situation 
erupted, Argentina’s monetary re
serves dropped from 27 to 17 billion 
US dollars and bank deposits experi
enced a 10% fall. However with the 
signing of the IMF support agree
ment and congress passing a bill guar-

COFFEE AND LEGS 
“LEGS coffee bars” is the new fad in 
Buenos Aires. The idea actually 
crossed the Andes from Santiago de 
Chile where they have been running 
successfully for several years.

Beautiful, long legged girls in their 
early twenties, scantfy dressed, high 
bools and a lycra semi transparent 
body, actually serve customers cof
fee, “expresso” and non alcoholic 
beverages.

They walk among the tables col
lecting and delivering orders, while 
popular dancing music enlightens the 
place.

“I’m still a little shy, but tips are 
generous,” remarks Elena, one of the 
“legs” waitresses.

'ers have 
ecurities
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TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS CHURCH SERVICES St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: IOam (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CITHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship. 
6.30pm Holy Mass, MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED 7.30pm Holy communion.
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA’I FAITH
l or intormation on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check 
our website: www.horizon co.fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings I Oam - 12 noon 
Mondav/rhursdav 2.30pm - 4 30pm
Wednesday I 30 - 3.jUpm
Tucsdav/Fridav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10 00 -12 noon/ 2.00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm
Treasury
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon / 1.15- 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday ^T'ridav 
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30- 17.45 
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17.00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours:
Mon Wed Fri 8.30am - 9.30am 

1.00pm - 2.00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs l 00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Communion,(1662 
Prayer Book) I Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship(no Sunday School)2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Rcvd Alistair McHalTicTel: 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7.00 Com
munion firstSunday of month Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

Moonsel 1209 
13 0220
THUR 0656

SEPTEMBER
08 0214 
SAT 0824

1400 
2102 

Sunrise 0712 
Sunset 1826 
Moon rise 
Moonset 0935
09 0245 
SUN 0859

1515|
Sunrise 0709 
Sunset 1828 
Moonrisc 0048 
Moonsel 1000
10 0322 
MON 0941

1614

2313 
Sunrise 0707 
Sunset 1829 
Moonrise 0201 
Moonsel 1031 
11 0407
TUE 1041

I 18
I 180.58
0 94I 44

1321 1 430 51
2033 

Sunrise 0700 
Sunset 1834 
Moonrise 0514 
Moonsel 1315 

0329 
FRI 0826 

1435 
2127 

Sunrise 065S 
Sunset 1836 
Moonrise 0601 
Moonset 1435

0391.36
0 84
I 37

1740 0 58
Sunrise 0705 
Sunset 1831 
Moonrise 0313 
Moonset 1112 
12 0044
WED 0514 

I 158 
1919 

Sunrise 0702 
Sunset 1833 
Moonrise 0418

14 I 260 64
0 851 42
1.540 55
0 27I 28 1.15

092
1 37
0 51

0 74
I 39
0 58 FEmergency Radio Frequencies

fl i he Public'are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
“ of communication are available, that the Roval Falkland Islands Police maintain 
Q a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 

VUF 2 metro Band 
fl TTTTTiu Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
| 146 625 Mount Kent repealer - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
I N O (Duplex -0 6) Pori Howard *

* li should be noted llial this repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
| 2 182 MHz I IF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + I 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency w ill be functional from lVest Falkland _
3 It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

T he times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox lias + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30in 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove * 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I

j
CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule

Further information/BookiiiQs: tel 2729/ BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 8 - 9pm Nikki 
Luxton, Tel:21336 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLl'BThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL C LUB Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm All 
welcome Contact Isabel Minto Tel: 21647 
THE FI GUNCLUBNewmembcrswelcomcContact PcdTcl: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOClATlONNew junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Derek Reeves 22996 or 21515
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
Fl MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowcna Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORTGRQUP-Mects second Tuesday of every third 
month in Dav Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATlONNew mem- 
bers welcome. Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O’Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhcc, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagchands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednesday 5.30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every- month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8.00pm. 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3.30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre!
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in F1C carpark 
by 10 00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
Further information contactStcve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDAN'CERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar All welcome.For more informatioTcl: 21158or21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB- Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public(Adults)! 1.00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17.00 BadmintonYth 
Parents & toddlers 
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Parents & toddlers - Public 09 00 - 13 00

16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

09 00 - 12.00 
12 00 - 13 00
13.00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
15 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
09 00 - 12 00 
12 00 - 14 00 
14 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09.00 
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 30 
16 00 - 17 00
17.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21 00
09 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20.00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 09 00 
12 00 - 13.00 
16 00 - 17.00
17.00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00
10 00 - II 00
11 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18.00
11.00 - 16.00
16.00 - 17 00
17.00 - 18 00 
18 00 - 19.00

To all our customers, please note the changes made to the programme.
* Private Hire Session will generally be available on Saturdays, but can be made during the week
"The new speciafbooking session Wednesdays is for members of the public who would like to 
hold an activity in the pool that could not normally be held during a public or organised session. This 
session is not to be used for the Acquarun / Doobree etc.

Monday
arePublic17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday
Lancs (adults)
Public-
Swimming club 
Public- 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 Early courts 
Pubfic 12 00 - 14 00 Public
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16 00 - 17 00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
SLC swimming club 
Public
Special booking session 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08.00
Lanes (Adults) 2 lanes 09 00 - 11 00
Swimming club 12 00 - 16.00
Public 16 00 - 17 00
Adults 17.00 - 20.00
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

Wednesday

17.00 - 21 00 Public

Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 11 00 
12 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Thursday

Early courts 
Public 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday1

Saturday
10 00-1800 Public
(11.00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
1100 -1200 Jnr. Act.
12 00 - 19.00 Public

Sunday

http://www.horizon
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television progmmroefeliilll
SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: DENNIS THE MEN- 7.55 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER 

S.40 SOAP SECRETS
9 05 AN UNSUITABLE JOB FOR A WOMAN Onc-ofT 
detcciivcdrama, based on the character Cordelia Gray, by 
PD James
Followed bv BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.45 BANZAI
11 10 I LOST A MILLION Elizabeth Beresford, creator 
ofthc Wombles, recalls how the Lloyds crash nearly ruined 
her
11.35 BLAGGING BRITAIN The first of two pro
grammes exposing a subculture of getting "something for 
nothing" that is increasingly prevalent in modern life 
12.25 NEWS 24

TUESDAY IITH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 REVEALING SECRETS 
2 45 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS

ACE
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS
9.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: CUSTER'S LAST 
STAND UP
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING
1.00 FOOTBALL FOCUS
1.50 NEWS
2.00 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary; Rac
ing from Haydockand Leopardstown; Boxing - highlights
of the WBU Lightweight title fight at Bethnal Green; , ,. _0, 0 . ,.,
BritishSuperbikeChampionshiphighlightsfromBrand's tuc «:Awmtarcin® Wlt*v JAMBOREE
Hatch; and a full round-up ofthe rest of the day's sporting ^
events w ^ LAM Pits
6.15 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT •) ™E BIG BANG
6.30 HEAR'SAY ITS SATURDAY *-?® “J-UE PETER
6.55 STAR TREK. VOYAGER 1^5 THE WORST WITCH
7.40 OBLIVIOUS ■> “® WHEEL OF FORTUNE
8.25 LONDON’S BURNING 5.40 EMMERDALE
9.20 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE1’ ®-®f TOMORROW'S WORED
10.15 THE PREMIERSHIP ^CENE HERE SPECIAL
11.25 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 700 EASTENDERS 
11.35 TOP TEN Heartbreakers: Soul star Isaac Hayes 
embarks on a soulful journey through the ten most popular 
anthems of heartbreak in this series which looks at musical 
top tens from different genres
12.50 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 13TII SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK 
11.30 THIS MORNING
I 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 CHOPPER COPPERS
2 45 HOME GROUND The Woman Who Fell to Earth 
A documentary following 68-year-old Dilys Price, the 
oldest woman skydiver in the world
3 15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with KIPPER 
3.45 WIGGLY PARK
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED
4 25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE WORST WITCH
5 15 NIGELLA BITES II
5.40 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY 
9 00 SPACED
9 25 NORTH SQUARE
10 15 BATTLE OF BRITAIN 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 05 SHOCKERS IBIZA-£99 Return Drama, in which 
two lads dream holiday turns into a nightmare Contains 
violence, strong language and nudity
11 50 EDINBURGH OR BUST
12 15 MANHATTAN ON THE BEACH New. series 
chronicling the life in the Hamptons, which wealthy New- 
Yorkers escape for the weekend
12.40 NEWS 24

Screen Here
(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack StreetSUNDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER

9.10 POPWORLD
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST
11 00 ROOM 785 Starting with BOB THE BUILDER
11.10 50/50
11.40 REALLY WILD SHOW
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE Sue Pollard presents today's 
programme from the seaside town of Cleethropes
12.40 TOP GEAR
1.10 ROBOT WARS
1.55 TOTP2
2.40 SURVIVING THE IRON AGE
3.10 STAR LIVES
3.35 BIG BREAK
4.05 WILDLIFE ON ONE Narrated by David 
Attenborough Todav - the world's largest sharks
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 THE FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP 
Charlton Athletic take on Fulham
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.45 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION: FIRST DO NO HARM 
(1997.PG) Drama starring Meryl Streep and Fred Ward. 
The average family life of Lori and Dave Reimuller is 
shattered when theiryoung son Robbie is diagnosed with 
epilepsy
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 PATRICK KIELTY LIVE
11.05 HOLLYWOOD GREATS Sammy Davis Jr
11.45 BOSTON LAW 
12.15 STREETMATE
12.40 NEWS 24

Phone 22572 for details

Coming soon 
(Hopefully Monday!) 

Hannibal 
Chocolat

Enemy at the Gates 
Tne Mexican 

Pokemon
And many others!! 

(Films delayed due to non 
arrival of mail on last Satur

day's Lan Chile flight) FRIDAY 14TH SEPTEMBER
7 00 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 TIME TEAM The Island of Eels
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with KIPPER
3.50 BILL AND BEN
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 STUDENT BODIES
4 40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.50 BIG MEG LITTLE MEG
5.15 STINGRAY
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 SOAPSTARS
8 20 PEAK PRACTICE
9 15 SILENT WITNESS Faith: Drama starring Amanda 
Burton as police pathologist Professor Sam Ryan
10.05 CHAMBERS New comedy about a hapless bunch 
oflawyers
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.35 RESIDENTS
11.05 EUROTRASH
11.30 MARION AND GEOFF 
11.40 HUMAN ZOO
12.30 NEWS 24

Due on the 'New' ship (when it 
arrives) TV’s, recorders and 

BIG TV's,
DVD players

MONDAY 10TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD The Tiger’s Tale
2.45 TURF WARS
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with JAMBOREE
3.45 MICROSCOPIC MILTON
3.55 TEDDYBEARS
4.05 THE TWINS 
4.10 HUBBUB
4.30 SEE IT SAW IT
4.55 BIG KIDS
5.20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER HOMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER.... CELEB AT WORK Stoney's Big 
Bus: Angela Rippon becomes a cattle wrangler in Aus
tralia and Shane Richie works as a tourist bus guide
6.35 ALL-STAR FAMILY FORTUNES London’s Burn
ing vs The Bill
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 THE BILL The Leopard (Part 2)
8.50 SOAPSTARS
9.40CUTTING EDGE 57 Screaming Kids. Investigative 
documentary series. R & B star Screamin' Jay Hawkins
10.30 TWO THOUSAND ACRES OF SKY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 LATER....WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.40 THE PREMIERSHIP PARLIAMENT
1.40 BBC NEWS 24

7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 WHERE THE HEART IS 
8.45 ANDES TO AMAZON
9.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
10.00 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10.55 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.35 SMALL POTATOES New comedy series
12.00 RIDERS AND RICH KIDS The first in a newseries 
about snowboarders in the Chamonix
12.25 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.45 DIY SOS
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: KIPPER
3.50 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW
4.10 JUNGLE RUN
4.35 THE WILD THORNBERRY’S
5.00 LITTLE BIG MOUTH
5.20 CATCHPHRASE
5.45 LILY SAVAGE’S BLANKETY BLANK
6.20 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tune into BFBS Radio/Television for up
dates



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesF.I.B.S.Your programmes -* ° ______ :__
Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Top 40 
with Steven Bumfrey2200 Late Show 
- Lisa Davis
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Soulcd out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 
As Tuesday
THURSDAY OOOOLatc Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM: 
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 
0300 Simeon Courtic 0500 David 
Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 
0800 Breakfast with Jamie 1000 
The Score with Adam Gilchrisfl 500 
Simeon Courtie 1700 Falklands 
Local 1900GroovcCollective2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
0100 Soulcd Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Judith 1400 Pat Sharp 
1700 Passion for PlasticI 900 Souled 
Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY 0000 Pat Sharp 0300 
Connect 2001 0500 UK Early
Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 l op 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements ole
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
8.45 Tansy Newman with Hits of 
the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 Then Davies Diary
7.30 I'm sorry. I haven’t a clue
8.00 Saturday Night party including 
Announcements 'What's on guide' 
weather and flights (including live 
coverage of Bonner's Haulage darts 
competition)
10.00 FM and MW changeover

SUNDAY
5.00 Chaplian's Choice
5.30 Classic interlude
6.00 Announcements, Weather and 
Flights fol lowed by Castaways/Desert 
Island Discs with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Service
8.00 Leather and Lace with Tansy 
Newman, including Announcements 
'What's on Guide' weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News fRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements, etc
8.45 Hits of the 60s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News from IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Hour presented by 
David Fvfe
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestyle continues
5.00 News from ITN
5.02 lop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including News Direct, 
Announcements. Job Shop, weather 
and flights at 8.30
10.00 1M and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30Caught in the Net. followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Caught in the net (rpt) .
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with Corina 
and guests
8.30 News Direct 
8.40 TCP

Sporting Questions 1800 Fi Glover 
l830NepaliNcwsl900Negash2000 
Fi Glover 2100 Rockola 2200 BFBS 
Gold 2300 Up all Night 
TUESDAY 0000 Brain of Britain 
2001 0030 Motormonth 0100-1200 
As Monday 1200 Dr Jekyll and Mr 
Hyde 1215 The Davies Diaries 1245 
The Archers 1300 PM 1400 The 
Bailey Collection 1500 Sport on 
Five 1800 Fi Glover 1830 Nepali 
News 1900 Negash 2000 Fi Glover 
2100 Smooth Jazz 2200 BFBS Gold 
2300 Up all Night 
WEDNESDAY 0000 The Alterna
tive John Peel 0030 The Davies 
Diaries 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 
DrJckyllandMrHydel215Gorazde: 
The Peacekeepers' Tale 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM 1400 Raven 'n' 
Blues 1500 Sport on Five 1800 6-0- 
6 1830 Napali News 1900 Negash 
2000 Fi Glover 2100 The Bailey 
Collection2200BFBSGold2300Up 
all Night
THURSDAY 0000 The Greenfield 
Collection 0030 Gorazdc: The 
Peacekeepers' Tale 0100-1200 As 
Monday 1200 Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde 
1215 Sitrep 1245 The Archers 1300 
PM 1400 Rockola 1500 Fatherland 
1530 Naples '44 1630 Let's Listen in 
17151 was There - The Boxer Rebel- 
lion 1730 Sitrep 1800 Fi Glover 
1830NepaliNewsl900Negash2000 
Fi Glover 2100 Raven Blues 2200 
BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night 
FRIDAY 0000 Jazzmatazz 0030 
Sitrep 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 
Dr Jekyll and MrHydel215Cyborgs: 
Flesh and Chips 1245 The Archers 
1300 PM 1400 Nigel Rennie Coun
try 1500 Classic Comedyzone 1600 
Roots 1630 a Taste of Two 1730 
Cyborgs: Flesh and Chipsl800 Brian 
Hay 1830 Nepali News 1900 Negash 
2000 Brian Hay

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: 
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Re
ports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 
Smooth Jazz on 20600 Comedyzone 
0630 Motormonth 0700 Adventures 
in Poetry 0730 From Our Own Cor- 
respondent0800 Rockola0915Nigel 
Rennie Country 1015 The Davies 
Diaries 1045 Idle Thoughts: Table 
Manners 1100 World News 1105 
Sportsworld 1400 Littlejohn's 6-0-6 
1600 History zone 1700 Comedy zone 
1730 Fatherland 1800 Late Night 
Currie 2000 Khem from Brunei2200 
US Open Tennis
SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports 
0200 The Bailey Collection - Re
quests at nick@bfbs.com0300 News 
& Sunday Papers 0310 Sunday from 
BBC Radio 4 0400 News and Paper 
Review - Church Service0445 Letter 
from America 0500 Broadcasting 
House 0600 The Archers (Omnibus) 
0715 Weekend on Two 0900 The 
World this Weekend 0930 Raven 'n' 
Blues
Peacekeepers’ Talc 1100 Let's Lis
ten In 11451 Was there - The Boxer 
Rebellion 1200 Dave Windsor Week
end Gold 1300 Classic Albums: Led 
Zepplin 1400 6-0-6 1600 The Arch
ers 1615 The New World of War 
1700 Sunday Night Drama - Naples 
'44 1800 US Open Tennis 2100 
Nigel Rennie Country 2200 BFBS 
Gold 2300 Up All Night 
MONDAY 0000 World News 0030 
Roots of the World 0100 Morning 
Reports 0200 Today from BBC Ra
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas
sics on Two 0600 Woman's Hour 
0700 Steve Britton 0900 The World 
at One 0930 Nigel Rennie 1100 
BFBS Gold 1200 Dr Jekyll and Mr 
Hyde 1215 Widescreen 1245 The 
Archers 1300 PM 1400 Smooth Jazz 
on 2 1500 Sport on Five 1600 Any

1030 Gorazde: The

10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
All programmes arc subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

FIDF Routine Orders - All ranks of 1 and 3 
platoons

Training for:
Thursday 13 September
19.00 Mini exercise- Ambush
Dress / equipment - Combats &
Look forward : There will be a Combat Fitness 
Test on Thursday 27th September - this is a 
bounty qualification event



CEREAL IS A GOOD WAT TO 

START THE DAT!!
We ftave an excelCent variety.

ON SPECIAL RIGHT 

NOWARE...

£lo50
QTuisilkeF Omts
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Weetabix 24’s 

£1.75
*<. • ... •* v *

£ %
Mi©© Krispies

£2.50f 1
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K&hI w I*.#g iOTHER HEALTHY 

OPTIONS!!
£ 5:^

.FRUITY!!!
CHICK OUT OUH

mecT/OH or froze*

kN\

Rice Cakes 

Crackerbread. 

Cereal Bars.
Nuts.

Olive Oil.
Extra Virgin Olive 

Oil.
Bottled Waters. 

Reduced Sugar Jams. 

Low Fat Mayonnaise. 

Low Fat Salad Creams.

Summer Fruits, 

Raspberries, Stack 

Forest Fruits etc.
AND OF COURSE DON’T 

FORGET TO CHECK OUR 

CHILLER
FOR THOSE FRESH FRUITS & 

VEGGIES A THOSE SALAD 

PACKS!!!

i

and Cots more...

FIC FOODHALL
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This first outlet in downtown 
Buenos Aires will be followed by sev
eral others in the banking sector, 
according to one of the owners who 
preferred not to reveal his name.

"We did copy the idea from Chile 
but we adapted it to Buenos Aires: in 
Santiago it s mini skirts, here is basi
cally underwear...and coffee”.

over taxes, support prices and credit 
policy, there will be no formal cer
emony with exchange of speeches.

Last year, when the official inau
guration, the Agriculture and Live
stock Minister had to stoically sup
port a very cool reception from farm
ers. and Uruguayan President Jorge 
Batllc refused to shake hands with 
the farmers union president after he 
bitterly criticized government policy.

Just in case, the roofed tier of 
seats from where officials address the 
public and guests enjoy the parade of 
the best animals of the Uruguayan 
Camp, this year is being reformed, 
and therefore out of bounds...and 
(public) controversy.

“Efficiency and profits can be 
increased by targeting the organic 
produce market,” said Mr. Gustavo 
Leiva, President of the Magallanes 
Farmers Association.

“With organic fertilizers, the ab
sence of pesticides and no genetic 
manipulation, and a little bit of in
telligence and hard work, we can only 
advance,” underlined Mr. Leiva.

The Farmers Association presi
dent added that according to Pro- 
Chile statistics, between 1 and 3% of 
world food production can be cata
logued as organic. However the mar
ket is expected to jump to 8% by 
2008, with Germany taking the lead.

Germany imports 40% of its 
food demand and German consumers 
are ever more demanding about or- 

ctables and 
Mr. Lciva.

newspaper La Voz dc Galicia.
It is the first time since the Emer

gency Fishing Law was enacted in 
Argentina that fishing authorities 
have allowed these vessels to oper
ate in the area. The area has Seen 
declared a permanently closed in or
der to protect hake juveniles and help 
the critically depressed stock to re
cover.“HANTA VIRUS” MICE SCARE 

IN CHILE
WITH the coming of spring and the 
proliferation of rodents in rural ar
eas Chilean sanitary authorities arc 
persisting with the “hanta virus” 
campaign, a virus transmitted by a 
long tailed mouse that in 2000 caused 
28 deaths.

According to Dr. Michelle 
Bachelet from the Chilean Health 
Services, this coming season given 
the abundance of rain and rather mild 
winter, an exceptional population of 
the logtailed mice that grow in for
ests and wilderness can oe expected

Direct and indirect contact, 
through feces, urine or closed envi
ronments. can be lethal for humans: 
fifty eight cases have been reported 
this year, 19 of which resulted in 
death.

About 50 vessels from the Ar- 
to cor-gentine shrimp fleet belong 

poralions partly owned by Galician 
and Andalusian firms.

This measure, established by the 
Secretary of Agriculture, Livestock, 
Fisheries and Food (SAGPyA), was 
based on several studies carried out 
by the National Institute for Fisher
ies Research and Development 
(INIDEP), which indicated prawn 
fishing in that area would not jeop
ardize hake populations.

Last year’s prawn fishing season 
in Argentine waters produced excel
lent results, with a record catch of 
37,000 tonnes.

INVESTMENT IN SALMON 
ALMOST 35 million US dollars in a 
five year period will be invested by 
the Chilean fisheries industry in 
Magallancs and Ticrra del Fuego to 
promote mainly salmon farming. 
During his recent visit to Punta Are
nas Jose Gago, CEO of Pesca Chile, 
said the company had already in
vested five million US dollars during 
the last two years in a salmon molt
ing plant in Natales that employs 80 
people.

'Our target in five years time is 
to have arTannual production of 
20,000 tons mainly of Atlantic 
salmon and some cod '. indicated Mr. 
Gaso who admitted freight was an 
additional cost, "but there are other 
compensations in the area which 
makes it attractive for investing.”

Pesca Chile expects to begin set
ting the salmon fattening cages late 
September early October in the vi
cinity of Capitan Aracena island.

Nlext year a similar breeding sys
tem will be started in Ticrra del 
Fuego. with the 5 to 100 grams molt- 
ing~stage and then the fattening 
cages.

Mr Gago revealed that even if 
Chile has had rough limes overseas 
with its salmon exports, mainly from 
the US salmon industry, "probably 
we will end this year as the world s 
main salmon producer".

ganic cereals, fruits, veg 
animal production,” said

INTERNET SUMMIT IN 
MONTEVIDEO

ICANN, the Internet corporation 
that assigns names and numbers, will 
be meeting in Montevideo this com
ing weekend (7/10 September) to 
name new authorities ana discuss do
main naming and issuing

Stuart Lynn, ICANbTs CEO said 
the election and naming of Board 
members will be one of the crucial 
issues of the meeting Two strong 
positions are evident in the process, 
those who favour giving power to 
internet site owners, and those who 
are inclined to privilege

ICANN will also check how the 
new domain addresses are advancing, 
besides the traditional, .com, .net and 
org.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
VACANCY FOR A POLICE CONSTABLE

Applications are invited to fill a 
vacancy for a Police Constable 
in the Royal Falkland Islands 
Police Force.
The successful applicant will be 

| required to undergo a physical 
1 fitness test and, if he or she has no 

previous police experience, will 
be required to undertake the po
lice probationers' course.
For those with no previous rel
evant experience, appointment 
will initially be on probation until 

i the police probationers' 
has been successfully completed. 
Applicants must hold a valid driv-

This is particularly serious in 
spring and summer with campers, 
walking or trekking in national parks 
and even for rural labour.

In a random sample test taken in 
1998 and reiterated during the first 
six months of 2001, 14% of 
longtailed mice proved positive to 
the Hanta virus.

People infected with the virus 
suffer circulation and respiratory 
malfunction w ith intense bleeding and 
breathing difficulties. The disease is 
common in Western America and in 
Korea

users.

The US based non profit organi
zation last year approved seven new 
domain categories, of which the first 
are. biz ana.info.

ICANN is also considering the 
launching of name and museum, 
plus the introduction of the follow
ing aero. coop, and .pro.

course
The disease began to spread in 

Chile in the early nineties and the 
country- now has two laboratories that 
specialize in the virus However early 
detection and diagnosis for a quick* 
attack on the virus is still pending.

Sanitary authorities recommend 
that camp houses and in the woods 
be cleared of bushes, the grass mowed, 
leave no garbage or food residue aban
doned and make sure mice can’t 
into the dwelling.

ine licence.
Salary is in arade F which extends 
from £14,202 to £16,686 per 

I annum
For further details please contact 
the Chief Police Officer on tel
ephone 27222 during normal 

' working hours.
Application forms and a job de
scription are available from the 
Human Resources Department and 
completed applications should 
reach that department by 4.00pm 
on Monday 17th September 2001

SPANISH VESSEL OWN
ERS, HAPPY WITH OPENING 

OF SHRIMP FISHING 
GROUNDS

THE DECISION adopted by the Ar
gentine government to allow The 
national'fleet to fish for prawns 
(Pleoticus muelleri) north of paral
lel 48° S. in an area where hake fish
ing is banned (Merluccius hubbsi) has 
been welcomed by Galician vessel 
owners, according to the Spanish

ORGANIC PRODUCTION 
THE Magallanes Sheep Breeding 
Seminar held in Punla Arenas con
cluded that organic production and 
improved management techniques, 
mainly with cross breeding, were the 
best development opportunities for 
the industry .

move

PRADO AGRICULTURE 
SHOW

URUGUAY’S main agriculture and 
camp industries show begins this Fri
day in Montevideo and will extend 
for a week with the participation of 
over 1,100 animals 
Sanitary controls in the Prado 
grounds, a few miles from downtown 
Montevideo, will be far stricter this 
year given the recent outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease (FAM) 
Cattle, sheep and horses will be 
present, but no hogs, they will be 
replaced by alternative productions: 
farm bred ostrich and otters

During the first three days judges 
from Australia, New Zeland, United 
States, Argentina and Brazil will se
lect the best Hereford. Corricdale. 
Holstein, Aberdeen Angus and Cri- 
ollo horses, while the following three 
days will be absorbed by sales.

After a terrible year that left Uru
guay out of the more profitable foot 
and mouth free beef market —and 
farmers with depressed prices and 
cattle stranded in their paddocks— 
organizers of the show are doing their 
best to raise spirits.

“We’ve had all the plagues, 
floods, drought, FAM, Mercosur re
cession, so now there’s no way to go 
but up; with spring things will begin 
to improve", says Mr. Conrado 
Fcrbcr Artagavcytia spokesman for 
the Uruguayan Rural Association, 
who have been responsible for the 
Prado Show for over a century.

However, the 2001 edition will 
have its peculiarities. Since the Rural 
Association and the Uruguayan gov
ernment have ongoing controversy

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

The followina Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting of Executive Council held on the 
30 *\u°ust ">001 are available for view ing, durina normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office, 

c ~ Gilbert "Mouse. Stanley.

PAPER TITLEPAPER
NUMBER

Licence Fees and Types - 2002 First Season
Election to Legislative Council: Proposed Increase in Allowable
Expenses of Candidates. 
Sheltered Housing and House for a Severely Disabled Person
Possible Provision of Nursing Home
Satellite Tracking Penguins - New Island 
Abattoir: Waste Water
Appeal by FIDC Against Refusal of Planning Permission: 
Temporary Landfill Site, the Abattoir, Sand Bay
Falkland Conservation : Land (Non-Resident) Ordinance 1999

212/01
222/01

225/01
224/01
230/01
232/01
237/01

210/01
Merchant Shipping Bill 2001221/01
Administration of Legal Aid Scheme226/01
Employment of Children (Amendment) Bill 2001 _____ _______
Falklands Landholdings Corporation (Amendment No: 2) Bill 2001 
Referendum (Single Constituency) (Arrangements) Order 2001 
Control of Drinking by Juveniles (Amendment) Bill 2001
FIG Vacancies - August 2001
20'n Anniversary of Liberation Proposals Received for
Commemorative Coinage__________________________________ _
Annual Drugs Review 2000/2001____________________________

231/01
214/01
215/01
216/01
235/01
217/01

236/01
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Army yacht is Antarctic bound Falkland Wool Growers LtdThe Independent. August 28,2001 
AN ARMY yacht set off from 
Portsmouth on an 18,000-milc 
"Voyage of Discovery" to the 
Antarctic. A landing party from the 
72 ft John Laing \viII draw a detai led 
map and take findings in the Danco 
Coast region. The yacht is due back 
in the UK in May 2002.

For the last four days, the crew 
has been making final preparations 
for the trip at the International 
Festival of the Sea in Portsmouth.

The 72ft steel-hulled ketch will 
reach the Danco Coast on the 
Antarctic peninsula just before 
Christmas, and a land party will 
then ski and climb its way up a 
10,000ft peak to make the first 
detailed map of the area and collect 
scientific samples.

The nine-month expedition, 
whosepatron isthe PrinceofWales. 
is one ofthe most adventurous non- 
military' trips by service personnel.

Major James Harris, joint 
expcditionleader.said:“Ithastaken 
us five years of planning to get to 
this stage and now we are finally

sailing from Britain.
"It isgoingtobcareal challenge. 

We will explore the Danco Coast 
and the plateau where Sir Wally 
Herbert left off in 1957.

"It will also give everybody 
involved auniqueexperience in sailing 
a boat through pretty rough seas and 
then exploring in very’ inhospitable 
conditions."

The John Laing was cast off 
today by Sir Michael Walker. Chief 
of the General Staff, who is also a 
patron of the expedition.

The Princess Royal met the crew 
and wished them luck when she 
visited the Festival of the Sea on 
Sunday.

The John Laing has 18 berths 
and will becrewedbydifferentunits 
from the Army for each ofthe three 
delivery and three return legs ofthe 
journey.

A pre-selected team of 15 will 
join the yacht in the Falklands for 
the Antarctic leg.

The expedition is expected to 
return to the UK by next May.

Craiglearan. Moniai ve 
Thornhill. Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 

Tcf 01848 200 497 Fax: 01848 200 489
Email: roberthaII@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk 

Website-www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday, August 31,2001

Auctions
In Australia the Eastern Market indicator slipped three 
Tuesdav. lost five cents on Wednesday and drifted another cent 
Thursday to close the week down nine cents at 767 A cents. The 
Australian market was described as ‘direction-less by one leading 
exporter this week as prices wavered in the lace of currency strength, 
lack of European orders and general uncertainty about demand. I he 
EMr*was dragged down by significantly lower values at the fine end: 
encouragingly, mid micron types were firm, and the market rallied a 

little yesterday, especially in Melbourne, as those with pressing needs 
decided to cover". WRWMR
In New Zealand the Fine Indicator closed down 90 cents at 1.307 
cents, the Medium Indicator ended unchanged at 680 NZ cents and 
the Strong Indicator closed 11 cents dearer at 433 NZ cents.

Currencies
At lime of writing the Australian dollar was trading 4 cents stronger 
this week at about $2.75/£. The New Zealand dollar was trading 2 
cents stronger at about NZS3 31/£.

Background
Super fine merino wool indicatorshave lost ground of late in Australia, 
taking their loll on the EMI. “Traders suggest that with Italy on 
holiday demand in the finer merino sector may well be temporarily 
restricted”. YP ‘Italy are back to work next week after the trade's 
very emphatic holiday closure in August '

FWG Agency
Although August is normally a quiet period, the Agency received 
continuing interest in our wool. Deliveries arc anticipated to pick-up 
in the next fortnight.
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Don't be left behind
VrjyVf-.yJ,; .‘jKeep up with your competitors ’

Advertise your opening hours, promote your business, 
attract new customers through Penguin News 

for as little as £4.00 per week.........f ifi
—

Contact Fran Biggs to discuss yo 
advertisement t*

Tel 22709, Fax 22238, 
E-mail pnews'Phorizon.co.fk

Fisheries Department

Catch for the past week:

r
Penguin News Classified Advertisments
Something to sell? Something you need? 

Achieve it fast in Penguin News

Number of lie
Minimum charge of £4.50 per ad 1 Eligible Used

to use
Total 35 33

L 2Send to Penguin News, Stanley 
Tel: 22684. Fax: 22238. Email: pnews@horizon.co.fk 

Cheques payable to Penguin News

R 6 5
X 17 17
Y 2 2
7 S 7

L=Longlincr. R= SkatcHay, 
X-Loligo 2nJ Season.
Y= unrestricted finfish. 
Z-Rcstrictcd rinfish 2a Season

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Total
/UK

l.vliyo 0 45934201
///ex 0 0 0 0Mar tin Ha 
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skatc/Ray
Others
Total

0 0 0 0
60 10 20 90
23 0 0 23
92 3 62 157
26 0 5 31

2 34 I 37
32 5 3 40

3 6 156Don't forget to include your telephone number
Address...................

1654 4 6 14634 4263 253 5150Name. www.fi s-nct com/lalklandfish

.....................................................Date..
/ enclose cheque/cash to the value of... 

• Advertising deadline - Wednesday 4.30. Jk

mailto:roberthaII@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
http://www.falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.fi
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( DOMESTIC BLISS with Alannis
CONTINUING my theme of pet 
hales, another one to mention is 
parking.

The Town Hall and Bank now- 
have lovely parking areas so why 
do we still have very lazy people 
who can’t be bothered to park be
tween the marked lines but use the 
curb opposite instead?

Sometimes it may be necessary' 
when all spaces arc full, but some 
people seem to find it more con
venient just to arrive at the curb 
than park tidily. Why bother hav
ing parking spaces if people aren't 
going to use them? Surely it 
doesn't take that much effort to 
find reverse gear and back into a 
marked space, or just drive in and 
back out.

If vehicles arc parked every
where it makes it more dangerous 
getting kids out of your car and 
across to the pavement as you 
can't see which ones are moving or 
about to move. Consider other 
people's safety and park tidily.

Still on the subject of parking.

we seem to have had a little goblin car and walk the kids down the road 
w ho has been around with a yel- only to walk home again. Espc- 
low paintbrush just to annoy par- cjally if it is cold, windy or wet 
ents even more when they are try- why shouldn't parents collect their 
mg to pick their children up from children? Some of you will be 
outside the Infant and Junior thinking. *AVhy does this concern

to leave the vehicle at home. Some
times I feel I am being really lazy 
and should w alk, but I have to think 
of my son. If I walk he has to walk 
as his sister goes in the pram, he is 
generally okay going down the road 
and runs ahead most of the time, 
but coming home he drags his feet 
and it lakes tw ice as long Also he 
gets cold hands very quickly or 
needs the toilet at the most incon
venient places. Mind you some
times I find it quite educational 
walking with my kids, as they seem 
to observe the things we take for 
granted. We had a big conversation 
about w hat drains were for one day. 
Why w e had to wait for vehicles to 
pass if we got there first? Was an- 
otherone. Why are the fireengines 
kept in the garage and which one is 
Daddy's? It is never ending and it 
makes you think why? It takes a 
bit of thinking to answer some ques
tions in a simple language that they 
understand. Whoever said having 
kids was easy, not the parents.

£5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tip to 

Penguin News. If we publish your tip (fifty words or less) you 
will receive a £5 voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands 

Company.
me my kids are after all only one 

You either have to go and pick and three?" Well at present I help
your parking space by quarter to out my sister-in-law by picking up
twelve or ten past three and wait. her son two days a week. I also
(the kids don't gel out until half hear this problem all the time from
past three) or you have to park the mothers I meet at Jelly l ots
miles away then you may as well and it will only be next February
have walked from home in the first when I have the same problem 
instance. "Well why don't you when my son starts school: fright- 
walk?" I can hearyou say; well with ening thought, 
school finishing half way through 
the afternoon and you are already places around the world we don't 
down the road perhaps with smaller really have parking problemsand a 
children, why go home, leave the lot of times it w ould just be easier

School.

I guess compared to other

Safety at work inside buildings by Acting Chief Fire Officer, Mike Ansell
pant. It also makes access and 
egress easier for smoke and the 
products of combustion.

Fires involving man made ma
terials produce high volumes of 
toxic gases that can 1111 a building 
within a minutes. These gases are 
not only highly toxic, they are cor
rosive too.

One of the main components 
of fire gas is carbon monoxide that 
has a threshold value of 50 parts 
per million, show ing that it is ex
tremely toxic. Other gases pro
duced are often nitrogen dioxide, 
hydrogen cyanide and various or
ganic Nitriles. All are deadly and 
will kill in minutes.

In the last twenty-three years 
of my fire service career I have never 
attended a fire related incident that 
involved fatalities where the vic
tims died due to fire and heat. The 
post mortems always revealed that 
even when the casual ties bodies had 
been badly burnt, often beyond nor

mal recognition, they had died from 
smoke inhalation (apart from one 
murder case).

Wedges should be removed at 
all times. Doors should be closed 
when leaving the building in a fire 
situation and especially at the end 
of the day when work finishes. If 
they remain shut they can hold the 
fire and smoke in that compartment 
for a considerable li mc al lo wing oc- 
cupanls to escape and reducing the 
rate of fire and smoke travel.

When the Fire Service arrives it 
makes our job a lot easier and safer

WHAT is one of the biggest threats 
to your safety in your place of 
work?

Television and films give a false 
impression of fires and smoke. The 
hero or victim is often seen run
ning around a room w ith a wet rag 
over their mouths and you can see 
the people and furniture in the 
room.

You may think people smok
ing. blocked escapesorperhapsold 
electrical wiring. All these are 
threats. But have you thought of 
the devise that might well cost less 
than a penny and could ultimately 
lead to your death, called the door 
wedge?

Since arriving in Stanley on Au
gust 18.1 have visited a variety of 
establishments, both government 
and privately run. The wedges I 
have seen vary from fire extinguish
ers. paving slabs, lumps of concrete, 
pieces of machinery, plastic and 
wooden manufactured, a spanner, 
a weighing machine and even a 
Donald Duck w edge that probably 
originated from Disney World.

These w edges are used to keep 
self-closing fire doors locked in an 
open position. This makes access 
and egress a lot easier for the occu-

In reality there is nothing to see 
in the fire compartment but black
ness and perhaps, if the smoke is 
not too thick, a reddish glow in the 
direction of the fire. A damp rag 
w ill not stop the products of com
bustion killing you within minutes.

Summarising, wedges should 
not be used, fire doors should be 
kept closed and smoke kills.

In the next article I w ill discuss 
safely in the home and the impor
tance of fitting smoke detectors.

Shouldyou have any queries re
lating to fire safety matters, please 
do not hesitate to call on 27471 or 
27333.

as:
a) There should be no persons 

trapped in the building requiring 
rescue

b) We can find our way through 
the building to the source of the 
fire without being hampered by ex
cessive smoke and heat

c) I'he fire w ill be contained in 
the room of origin and not spread 
throughout the building.

Piece of maritime history is on the move A PIECE of maritime history, safely 
stored away years ago. has reap
peared.

Museum curator. John Smith has 
salvaged a coat of amis caned on 

athe transom of the Charles Copper 
in 1970 and it has remained in stor
age al Mega-Bid ever since.

According to Mr Smith, the coat 
of amis could possibly belong to the 
Cooper family.

It is also a crucial piece of evi
dence of the techniques and crafts
manship of the 1800s.

The transom will be restored by 
museum staff and hopefully used as 
a display piece within the new Jetty 
Centre for the coming tourist sea
son.
Left: Part of the transom from 
the rear of the Charles Cooper.
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This tear can involve the body of 
the ligament or tear the ligament 
away from its attachment to the 
bone. Usually, this damage will re
pair with the use of a support to rest 
the area, but occasionally surgery 
may be required to repair or recon
struct a ruptured ligament.

Muscles have the specialised 
and unique ability to contract. The 
design of a muscle is such that in 
response to a nerve impulse, the in
ternal fibres of the muscle are able 
to slide one over the other. This 
brings about a shorteningoflhc over
all muscle unit. As the muscle is 
attached to bone at either end. when 
the muscle contracts it results in 
movement of the bones. One of 
the most common problems affect
ing muscle is a bruising of the mus
cle fibres, called a contusion. This 
can come about as a result of pen
etrating force into the muscle belly 
such as an external blow As muscle 
tissue has a very good blood supply, 
this damage could lead to internal 
bleeding which results in bruising and 
swelling. The aim of treatment is to 
reduce this bleeding, prevent the 
muscle from tightening as it heals 
and to maintain the muscle's ability 
to contract.

Tendons are chord like structures 
that attach the muscle to the bone. 
There is not sufficient surface area 
of bone to allow all muscles to at
tach directly,so the muscle thins into 
a tendon, which then anchors it to 
the bone The tendon is not able to 
contract like muscle, but purely acts 
as the method of attachment The 
blood supply to tendons is not as 
good as to the bones. A common 
disorder that affects tendons can re
sult from continual loading of the 
tendon where it pulls over the bone 
and without sufficient time to rest 
and recover. This can result in the 
tendon becoming inflamed, tender 
and swollen. This is termed a tendo
nitis. The correct treatment is to 
rest the tendon, reduce the swelling 
and prevent the tendon from short
ening as it heals

If you damage a bone or joint, 
you should support and immobilise 
the affected area and seek medical 
assistance. If you damage the re-

THE body’s Musculo-Skcletal sys
tem is the mechanical framework on 
which we are able to move.
The system is a marvel of human 
engineering, but like all structures, it 
has design limitations. It comprises 
ofboncs,joints, ligaments, muscles 
and tendons and it is worth briefly 
examiningeach of these and discuss
ing their most common problems.

Bones arc designed to accept 
varying loads depending on their po
sition within the body They give 
structural support to the body as well 
as protection to delicate structures. 
They manufacture and store certain 
cells and they give attachment points 
to muscles.

The most common problem 
with a bone is of course, a fracture 
or break. The treatment for a frac
ture is to align the broken bone as 
closely as possible to the anatomi
cal normal and then to immobilise 
it. so that it has the opportunity to 
heal. The type of immobilisation 
may be internal, such as the surgical 
implantation of plates, screws or 
rods,or external immobilisationsuch 
as a plaster cast or strapping.

Joints arc formed by the articu
lation of two bones. The ends of 
the bones that form the joint are 
covered with a specialised material, 
called articular cartilage This is 
similar to a Teflon coating and it is 
to facilitate gliding of one bone on 
the other and to prevent the ends of 
the bone from wearing away. A 
sleeve or capsule surrounds the joint 
and its inner lining is covered with 
specialised cells that produce syno
vial fluid. This fluid is a lubricant 
for the joint. Arthritis is the most 
common problem effecting joints. 
This is an inflammation of the joint, 
which in turn can lead to a painful 
wearing away of the joint surface.

A ligament runs from one bone 
across the joint to another bone. 
They are bands of toughened tissue 
that bind the joint together and re
inforce the movements for which 
the joint is designed.

The most common problem af
fecting ligaments is a strain, or at 
worst, a rupture. If the force ap
plied to the ligament is greater than 
its tensile strength, then it will tear.

Tarragon Chicken
Tl IE w onderful aroma of tarragon wafts out of the pot whilst making 
this rather lovely meal.

I’ve cooked this casserole for friends again and again and it still 
tastes its good as the first time I cooked it! There’s something to be said 
for combining, chicken, cream and bacon together - you achieve an 
exceptional flavour. I do tend to use bacon (and cream) frequently, 
mostly because you can only buy catering packs of bacon in any shop at 
the moment!! But I love the taste it gives and it excites you into 
thinking there is something quite luxurious about it!

I am instantly put off recipes that list ingredients that go on for ever 
and ever, however, don’t be by this dish, it is such an easy meal to make. 
It’s a shame not to! It may also look slightly complicated - the wrap
ping the bacon around the chicken thing - but once you have done that, 
you can basically leave it until you are ready to cat.

To feed six you will need:
6 chicken thighs (skinned)
6 rashes bacon (not smoked) 
butter
1 chopped onion 
black Pepper
'/’ dessert spoon tarragon (dried is fine)
about a pint of chicken oxo (or real stock if you prefer)
sliced mushrooms (fresh or tinned)
1 tablespoon cornflour 
5floz cream

Just wrap bacon rashersaroundeach pieceofchicken. Now in a deep 
pot. melt butter and fry the onion until soft. Then add your chicken 
and brown (it will also seal the bacon around the chicken). Add stock, 
tarragon and pepper. Cook for Zz an hour. Add mushrooms,cook again 
for another half hour. Then carefully take your chicken (hopefully 
with the bacon still wrapped round it) out of the pot and keep warn. 
Mix cornflour with the cream and stir into your stock mix until it 
thickens. Then pour it over the chicken.

I always want to have mash with this - but it goes wonderfully with 
florets of broccoli and a spoonful of tagliatelli.

Coming up - local crab and its possibilities!

circulation, and thereby reduce the 
bleeding and swelling

Compress the area by bandag
ing, which will also control internal 
bleeding and sw elling

Elevation will assist in draining 
out bleeding in the tissues that may- 
have already occurred.

If the sy mptoms are not re
sponding to this programme, or if 
you have any concerns then you 
shouldscekoutassistanceat K.EMH.

mauling tissuesofthe Musculo-Skel- 
ctal system, the ligaments, muscles 
and tendons (referred to as the soft 
tissues) there may be more that you 
can do to help y ourself. As a gen
eral rule the treatment of choice for 
these soft tissues is P R.I.C.E.

Protect the area from ongoing

Rest the affected area and band
age or strap for support

Ice the area to reduce the local

strain

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for September 8 - 14
Tuesday 11 September Wednesday 12 September Thursday 13 September Friday 14 September

7< Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days »
Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930 _________

Monday 10 SeptemberSaturday 08 September Sunday 09 September

POKEMON 3 SHREK

(U) (U) SWORDFSIHJURASSIC PARK IIISHREKPOKEMON 3JURASSIC PARK IIIJURASSIC PARK III THE MUMMY RETURNS

05)(PG)(U)(0)(PG)(PG) (12) SHREKTHE MUMMY RETURNSLARA CROFTJURASSIC PARK IIICAPTAIN CORELLI’S
MANDOLIN

SHREK LARA CROFT

(U)(12)(12)(PG)(15)(U) (12)
SWORDFISH (15)
99 mins - Drama/Thriller 
John Travolta, Halle Berry

SHRFK fm I ARA CROFT: TOMB POKEMON 3 0-0OMKCK. (UJ L.AKM 91 mins- Action/Adventure
90 mins - Family Comedy RAIDER (PG) TonmRocket
Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie 101 mins Action/Adventure 
Murphy Angelina Jolie, John Voight

THE MUMMY RETURNS
$30^mins - Action/Adventure 
Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz

CAPTAIN CORELLIS 
MANDOLIN (15)
128 mins - Drama 
Nicholas Cage, Penelope Cruz

JURASSIC PARK III (?&) 
92 mins - Action/Adventure 
Sam Neill, Tea Leoni
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Stanley visit highlight 
of Edinb u rgh’s tr ip

Noisette rescued at FIPASS; Wore $ 
! lexers I5

I WRITE to say how much wc 
appreciated our recent visit to 
Stanley.

My ship’s company felt very' 
welcome and it will, without a 
doubt, count as a highlight of our and made for an enjoyable boat ride 
two and a half months operating in to and from Port William,
and around the Falkland Islands

that we could not enter the inner 
harbour but it was not quite deep 
enough forme to risk my ship and 
career! Thankfully the weather 
smiled upon us ail on Saturday

Please allow me to use your 
and of our six months away from letterscolumnto convey my thanks
UK. to everyone who greeted us so

I hope that those who were able warmly and made us feel so wel- 
to visit HMS Edinburgh found the come, 
visit interesting and left with a fa- Captain Joe Gass 
vourableimpressionoftheshipand HMS Edinburgh 
the Royal Navy. I am only sorry

ABOVE: Jonathon Maurice with the resuce team - Carl Freeman 
holding Noisette, Paul Ellis and Raymond Poole
ON FRIDAY August 10. the alarm 
was raised at 8pm after a small dog 
fell overboard from the Portzic. a 
visiting yacht skippered by Roger 
Maurice.

The alarm was raised by Rog
er's young son. Jonathon who 
sought out the FIPASS Manager.
Lance Smith, in some distress.

According to Mr Smith, a "con
centrated rescue" was carried out 
by the FIPASS repair squad who 
had been taking a break from work 
on the centre berth \\ hieh was dam
aged during a collision with thcSf- 
erra Gredos.

The dog. Noisette, was found 
to be in a "...precarious position, 
swimming underneath the fenders 
between the dock and the ship’s

Thanks for school holiday activities side," said Mr Smith. In order to 
retrieve Noisette, he had to be 
coaxed into a net by the repair squad 
then pulled to safety after twenty 
minutes .

Seal returns, sans hook
Following unsuccessful at

tempts to rescue a seal that had a 
large fish hook embedded in its lip. 
Mr Smith this week happily an
nounced that, "...our resident seal 
put in a further appearance, sans 
hook.

CONGRATULATIONS to the others have enjoyed participating 
Leisure Centre for the exciting and in a good many activities,
varied activities the management All the organisers, supervisors 
and staff arranged for children dur- and attendants deserve a jolly good
ing the recent three week school 
holiday.

My children along with lots of Stanley

pat on the back. Well done.
Alison Ward

"It has been suggested by a 
member of John Byron's boat crew 
that the hook's barb, if caught in 
the kelp, would probably have 
pulled through the lip albeit leav
ing a big bruise"

STANLEY ELECTRICAL LTD
Dean Street Stanley Falkland Islands 

Tel: 22061 Fax: 22062 
email: stanIey.electrical@horizon.co.fk

Now in stock!!
Dishwasher
Candy 1000rpm washing machines 
Fridge 2 Star 
Freezer 7.4 cu ft 
Samsung Microwave& Grille 
Coffee Maker 1.3 It.
Solea Coffee Maker
Morphy Richards Breadmaker- Large
Morphy Richards Breadmaker- Small
Morphy Corded Jug Kettle
Phillips Corded Jug kettle
Morphy Richards Stainless deep fat fryer
Steam Spray Iron

£425.00 
£398 00 
£225.00 
£386 00 
£125 00 
£22 68 
£25.29 
£110.00 
£81.00 
£2607 
£26.10 
£99.00 
£21.78

All our products carry a one year guarantee.

A repair service is available for goods purchased from Stanley Electrical Ltd.

Stanley Electrical Ltd also stock an extensive range of electrical materials, including:
RCD’s/MCB’s, Trunking, Cable, Flex, Insulating tapes, Cable wraps, Light Bulbs, FluorescentTubes& Fittings, Consumer Units, Pendant Sets,

Telephone & Data Sockets, TV Co-axial sockets, and much, much more!!
We are also the authorised distributor for XgTOX, and can supply:

Photo-copiers, Workcentres (fax, office printer, copier combined)
Printers, Plain paper fax machines, Plain paper fax copier scanner/printers.

Also held in stock, a wide variety of XsfOX consumables, such as toner, staples, ink cartridges etc.

Our opening hours are:
9 - 12am & 1 - 5pm Mondays to Fridays inclusive 

Kindly note that we will open the shop by appointment so please call us if you can’t make
it during the week.

mailto:stanIey.electrical@horizon.co.fk
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Photographic Exhibition finds 
new home at Jetty Centre

<§>
Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Penguin
News

to Jo Morrison at F1DC by 26lh 
September.

It is hoped to select a number 
of photographs for display at the 
London FIGO offices following the 
completion of the new exhibition 
area.

by the Photograhic Committee 
THE 2001 /2002 Photographic Ex
hibition will take place in the Jetty 
Centre to coincide with the start of 
the tourist season.

This first exhibition in the new 
venue will have a particularempha- 
sis on the Falkland Islands - the 
way of life both in Stanley and in 
Camp; the wildlife; the scenery.

Entry forms arc available from 
the Post Office or from Jo 
Morrison at FIDC. The form sets 
out the format for entries and the 
exhibition rules. The closing date 
for entries has been moved to the 
19th of October. However, if pho
tographers want to take advantage 
of a special enlargement and mount
ing deal set up with Warrens in the 
UK, their negatives must be sent

This is a special event to mark 
the opening of the new Jetty Cen
tre so please enter your photo
graphs of the Falkland Islands; it 
doesn’t matter if they have already 
been exhibited at a previous show; 
what's important is to show visi
tors to the exhibition the beauty, 
interest and variety to be found in 
the Falkland Islands.

Contacts & Committee Mem
bers: R Baker, M Strange, G 
Didlick, J Morrison,K Dobbyns, J 
Fowler, B Summers, F Wallace.

Golf H6WS with Andrew Newman

GOLF in good weather is all too 
much, particularly with the added 
bonus of the football result the day 
before.

can also reveal that although there 
appears to be a meteor-like descent 
in handicap value, there is no sil
verware coming back to the abode. 
This is apparently attributed to the 
odd 12 and 10 that she insists on 
having during the round.

All in all most folk appeared to 
be pleased with their day; although 
it got a little windy it remained 
warm, sunny and dry throughout.

At a recent committee meeting 
at the club several items were dis
cussed that I should mention. It 
was agreed to arrange another visit 
by Mr David Ross sometime be
fore Christmas (As if my tips are 
not good enough) There will be an 
extraordinary general meeting on 
Sunday. September 16 at 1pm to 
discuss the purchase of a tractor 
for the club. If you have not paid 
vour annual subs please arrange 
your payment as soon as possible. 
Plus it’s Falklands Cup season so 
get up to the course.

Thank you to the Pink Shop 
for sponsoring the medal competi
tion and for supplying the prizes 
for the last 4 medals. Also thanks 
to our caterers the Bread Shop for 
supplying a good spread of food. 
The next scheduled golf is on Sun
day. September 5. however Paul 
Holliday is holding a farewell com
petition on the 22/23 of Septem
ber - there are notices up on the 
board in the club. 1 will supplv full 
details next week and a reminder 
the following week before the com
petition.

Five cannibals get appointed as 
programmers in an IT company 
During the welcoming ceremony 
the boss says: "You 're all part of 
our team now. You can earn good 
money here, and you can go to the 
company canteen for something to 
eat. So don 7 trouble the other em
ployees” The cannibals promise 
not to trouble the other employees.

Four weeks later the boss re- 
and says: "You're all work

ing very hard, and I 'm very satis
fied with all of you. One of our 
cleaners has disappeared however. 
Do any of you know what happened 
to her? " the cannibals disavow all 
knowledge of the missing cleaner. 
After the boss has left, the leader of 
the cannibals says to the others: 
"Which of you idiots ate the 
cleaner? "A hand raises hesitantly, 
to which the leader of the cannibals 
says: "You fool! For four weeks 
we've been eating Team Leaders, 
Managers, and Project Managers 
so no-one would notice anything, 
and you have to go and eat the 
cleaner! ”

I know we shouldn’t go on 
about it but 5-1 to England in Ger
many in a World Cup game is wor
thy of mention time and time again 

Some interesting facts are there 
for all to sec. Not the obvious fact 
that anew, young, exciting, attack
ing team is emerging but die play
ers that were involved in the goals. 
I might be slightly biased being a 
Liverpool supporter but look at 
the players that scored the goals, 
and most of the assists. And with 
the timing of Owen’s last goal on 
the l51 of the 9,h month in The 66,h 
minute (1966), it all looks so prom
ising.

Camp Education book out now
100 Years of Camp Education, a 121 -page 
booklet which details the history of 
Camp Education is now available to pur
chase.fP®*aiiaate The book provides an insight into 
Camp Education with input from and 
profiles of past and present teachers.

The book is on sale from Camp Edu
cation for £5. Proceeds will go to the 
Camp Education Donation Fund which 
helps pay for ‘extras’ for Camp children 
such as camping trips etc.

100 y.tarz

Back to the golf, a 27 strong 
field signed up for the Pink Shop- 
sponsored September medal. The 
morning was glorious; the children 
were safely ensconced with mind
ers. It was all in place for me to 
turn in a good score, alas one can 
not have everything, and my nor
mal recent standard prevailed.

Other folk did turn on the style 
though. I had the pleasure of play
ing with the w-inner. Mr Paul 
Holliday. Paul has been in the Is
lands for some months now and 
has done well coming in to play 
each Sunday and brininging along 
several other military players with 
him. With a handicap of 4 Paul 
played very well indeed; befitting 
of his handicap he adapted his game 
to suit the increasingly windy con
ditions and putted well on the 
greens. Troyd Bowles is still the 
player in the groove at the moment 
and was only one shot behind along 
with the impressive Chris Gilbert. 
Troyd is showing the standard ex
pected if you want to be in his Falk
lands Cup team.

The results then:
1st Paul Holliday 67 
2nd Troyd Bowles 68 
3,d Chris Gilbert 68 
Amazingly there were only four 

birdies recorded. A tiger w'as re
corded on the course in the form of 
Neville Haywood. He played for 
his last card to get a handicap, and 
I can reveal that he will be starting 
on 28. Having watched him start 
off the first tee though I could see 
that he has been paying attention 
to my tips as he melted the ball 
toward the first green.

Thomas Fredrick has given me 
the news of the handicap cuts and 
there were only two, Chris Gilbert, 
1 shot to go from 16 to 15, and the 
missus who has again been 
chopped, 3 shots from 32 to 29. I

Education
Ol Cl

.Ulvnfj

TRIGGERS LAUNDRY SERVICE
Tel: 22704 or 21328 

Fax 22268
LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

Bedspreads 
Single €3.08 
Double £4.68 

Spot Cleaning £0.90 
King £6.28

DRYCLEANING PRICE
LIST 2001

Suits
Men's Two Piece £9.32 

Men's Three Piece £10.16 
Ladies Two Piece £8.50

LAUNDRY PRICE LIST
,2oQ*.Washed, dried <Xt ironed @ 

£2.77 per kilo
dried @£2.37 

per kilo
Ironed or dried only 

@ £2.24 per kilo

Jackets £5.38 
Trousers £4.93 

Skirts £5.21 
Ties £2.62 

Raincoats £9.50 
Dresses £5.77 

Jerseys, Cardigans £4.07 
Blouses, Waistcoats £3.52 
Skirts. Lightweight £4.69

Curtains/Blinds Linings 
Light £5.01 £2.80 

Medium £6.61 £3.30 
Heavy £8.13 £4.91

Leather Jackets 
Light £11.16 

Long and Heavy £17.31

Sofa and chair covers 
Three Seater Settee £8.88 
Two Seater Settee £6.77 
Armchair Covers £6.77 
Cushion Covers £3.60 

Arm Covers £1.76 
Aircraft Seat Covers 

£4.66
Mats £8.99 . ,Opening hours
Mondays ana Thursdays 9am - 4.30pm 

Tues, Weds and Fri 9am -12 noon and lpm - 4.30pm 
Saturdays 10am - 2pm

Washed and

Blankets 
Single £2.99 
Douole £3.52

Sleeping bags 
Single £5.75 
Double £7.19

Duvets 
Single £6.88 
Double £8.99 
King £11.52

Pillows 
Foam £2.98 

Feather £3.20

Starching £3.01

turns

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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rIi was observ ed over the weekend. 
1st and 2nd September, that some 
members of the public were fish
ing the Fitzroy River without 
permission.
\Ve would like to remind you that 
the Boundarv Fence between 
Fitzroy and Wineglass Station 
Farms is clearly marked at both 
gates and at the River, that no 
persons must enter the land or fish 
without first gaining permission. 
We would also like to make it 
known that the camps on the west 
side of our boundary fence carry 
Ewes which should not be dis
turbed at this time of year.
THIS LAND IS PRIVATE LAND 
Trespassers may be prosecuted 
Signed: Company Directors

Job Vacancies
Falklands Brasserie requires to fill 
in the following positions for next 
summer season beginning 1st 
November 2001.
Front of House Manaacr 
Head Chef 
Pastry-Commis Chef 
Kitchen Assistant 
Waiter/Waitress 
Details for any of the above po
sitions can be* obtained from the 
Manager at the Brasserie on tel
ephone number 21159. Applica
tions in writing will be received 
until Friday 14th September 2001

^ QUALIFIED EtECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION
f Y, AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR

rt BENNETT HOUSE
ENERGISE F.I. 14 auard£SEboxR7o5

24 hour call-out STANLEY
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances11 

Specialists in cold storage design and installations 
Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 

SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 
Santiago, Chile

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),
Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620

f

UK.

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fkI_______

Construction Technician 
Morrison (Falklands) Ltd is seek
ing to employ a suitable person to 
carry out the duties of technical 
support based in their offices in 
Stanlcv. The person must be com
puter fiterate especially in Word. 
Excel and preferably some capa
bility- in CAD It is necessary that 
the applicant is conversant with 
the terminologies used in the con
struction industry and have the 
knowledge to read and understand 
the information presented 
drawings and schedules. 
Applicants must have good com
munication skills and "be confi
dent in the use of telephone and e- 
mail on a day to day basis. 
Interested persons should submit 
their CV’s to:

Morrison (Falklands) Ltd..
Crozier Place 

Stanley.
Applications should reach this 
office bv Fridav 21st September 
2001

A <& E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at.
THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX. ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail- ae ©horizon.co fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www falklandknitwear com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS WOOL PACKS, LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

Shorty's Diner
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Fishing in the Murrell River 
It is notified for general informa
tion that all fishing in the Murrell 
River is prohibited West of 
Drunken Rock Pass, in the inter
ests of conservation of trout 
stocks.
This prohibition has been in force 
since 1959 and has proved to be 
effective.
Please ensure you observe this 
prohibition.
The Secretarial

Open 6 days a week 
11am - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8 30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals 
Takeaways 
Burgers A < 
convenient 
Fax: 22854

on
chips when 

Tel: 22855Stanley

• _

lUfliBO MESSER
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mnilchjndlcn. </ horizon n> IT 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pmTA- <i( tipes of cusstrution

H'ORK CARRIED OUT.N E NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

. RESOVATIOS.Df.SWLIllOS 
M ORA UNDERTAKESYPUBLIC NOTICE 

The Falkland Islands approved 
Estimates for the year 2001/2002. 
priced at £10. are now available 
from the Secretariat General Of
fice during normal working hours.

Lj la sns< a Pisans cis c
O PA I.STISG/DE CORA TING

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS TEL: 41018

B- COSSTKLCTIOS MACIIISER > 
MAILABLE 2s otsERALlabour

MECHANICAL WORE CARRIED J 
A otTA A

■ MOST JOBS UNDERTAKEN ’ / |
MO 103 TO SMALC !

Accommodation available in warm, friendly guest house or 
self-catering bungalow. Wild life trips to see penguins, sea- 
lions etc. available all year. Trout fishing season begins on 
1st September. As usual we will be giving £50 plus a trophy 
to the person catching the largest trout in the San Carlos 
River whilst staying at either the guest house or self
catering bungalow. Lifestyles Shop in Stanley are also very 
kindly donating a shield which will be engraved each year witn 
the winner's name. We look forward to seeing customers old 
and new. Cafe also open for snacks at weekends.

TFIGHTING PIG
BAND

NEXT TROUGH GIG
' PIGS EAT MICE" 7LA Gentuine Rock Night! 

Saturday 8 September 
18s and over. BYO 

11 pm - 2am

E TOR A FREE QUOTE TEL 
22471/FAX 2240 

COSTACT: LEAST 
I HIL Dll OUSE CLOSE 3Y

SUPREME COURT OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)
TAKE NOTICE THAT Robert Juan Carlos Pcrrv deceased of Stanley 
Falkland Islands died between 22 and 25 August 2001 intestate. 
WHEREAS Beatrice Annie Jane Perry has applied for Letters of Admin
istration to administer the estate of the said deceased in the Colony. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Section 4 of the Administration 
of Estates Ordinance to all persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the praver of the Petitioner will be granted 
provided no caveat be entered in the Supreme Court within 21 days of the 
publication hereof.

DEAN STREET 
Tel: 21018
Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 & 1.30 - 5 
We accept VISA <S MASTERCARD 
Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's 
suits. Shirts. Trousers. Underwear 
Western Shirts. Belts and Buckles 
Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tax Jackets. Down Jackets 
Ron Hill Tracksters and Speedo 
Swimwear.

, Stanley 
Fax 22642

.00 STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel:21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 

& lots more
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

Cherilyn Julie Mitchell 
Registrar Supreme Court 

Stanley Sterling Silver and 9ct gold Jewel
lery Fashion Jewellery, Nose 4 Ear 
Studs. uFalkland Islands 

3 September 2001 
Ref: PRO/11/01 Toys Books Magazines Cards (Birth

day, Greetings, occasional and Hu
morous)
Men's & Ladies Watches. Resin Ani
mal Figures. Photo Frames of 
design.
Ikany gjft°i terns!,H bur"e''S Qr,d 
derT^token) (individual or-

Bridge Results: for last 
Wednesday 5th September

1st Rene Duncan and Candy 
Blackley
2nd Eileen Vidal and Leona 
Roberts
Booby Iris Finlayson and Elsie 
Chapman

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all ^

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can't do it we probably know someone who can

Tel: 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: eally«horizoxu:oJk

varied

Wednesday Baby Clinics 
12th September 2.30 - 3.30

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Sift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk 

Newlll
A great selection of SterlinqSilver Jewellery: 
Earrings, Rinas, Necklaces Pendants, Chains, 

Bracelets/Bangles and Christening Gifts 
Wooden Inlaid Picture Frames 

Wooden Boxes with Brass and Silver Trim 
Wooden Domino, Dice and Playing Card Boxes 

Chess and Backgammon Sets 
Bone, Horn and Mother of Pearl 

Boxes, Spoons and Coasters 
Tinted Wine Glasses

Recycled Glass Platters, Dishes and Bowls

ng & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

Retaili

[FIG [FIG4 ► 4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
c-mail: fic@horizon.co.fk
wwxv.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk@aol.com

Visit the Gift Shop for the 
Best selection of

Cards and Gifts for every occasion.

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

TheGlobeTavern

The only Pub with Draught
Beer (German)
C^penallday Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11 am 
for Brunch - then normal 
Sunday Hours 
Ifyou are looking fora mouth 
watering meal at good 
prices, in a warm friendly 
atmosphere, then make your 
way to the Globe for lunch 
oroneofourevenings New 
kitchen times 
Mon-Fri 11am-2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.111am-8pm 
Sun. 11am-1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sun
day - KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBETAVERN -The place 
for guaranteed entertain
ment every week with the 
best atmosphere in Town

FRESHCO'S
International "lours & Travel Ltd 

"TheTravel Specialists"
Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 int.travel@horizon.co.fk

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times.

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9 30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439 LAKE DISTRICT

£594 per 
person 
double 

occupancy

The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pashes, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different rimes of breads.

Tel 21273

**Round-trip airfare Falklands-Puerto Monti incl. airport taxes. 
** 7 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast in Puerto Varas 

** Seat In Bus round-trip transfers Airport-Hotel.

** Half-day city tour of Puerto Montt.

** Full-day excursion to Dalcahuo and Castro, Chiloe Island.

** Half-day excursion to Frutillar.

** Full-day excursion to Poulla.

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial and 

domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd P.O. Box 643 
Stanley, Fax 22555

WISJ ■ ■_!
to availability at Iho limo of booking and Is quotad at the 
oxchnngo USCVGBP which is subject to chongo

This package is subjoct 
current rote of

Woodbine Cafe
29Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink Shop__AASH UPHOLSTERY
112 Davis Street, Stanley 

Tel: 21481 Fax: 2271T 
E-mat I saps@horizon.co.fk 

As-new 3 piece suites for sale from £850 
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piece suites re-upholstered from £600 
Loose covers for suites from £650 
For a free estimate, call Anne on the above 
numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call in at our 
shop on Davis Street,
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Evenings and weekends by arrangement call

gallery
ArtMapsBooks

etc.

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <5 4pm/llpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm a 7pm/10.3Opm A
Good food served every lunchtime with 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings. Food delivered 
from the Woodbine Cafe Wednesday
Dart league games on Monday nights *)£(
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all wel
come draw for competition 7 30pm.
Wedo have rules that some might seeas being racist 
and sexist. ie. No horse racing and no sex on the pool 
table there’s not enough room f or the horses and our 
pool players doesn’t like sticky balls_______

ws®r^r*
WILKINS • 
•KENNEDY Freeze^iteries Sockets etc.

I**™..
a\so avoilobp6'. ^stumes, Hats, 

°PeI'in910-*12 and 2 - 5Pm

--

• Book Keeping
• Advice with Aaxxrts
• Audt
• Cashflows, business plans and 
management accents

Phone Karen on 22918 fer advice and free ccrsJtaticn

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
mailto:fic@horizon.co.fk
mailto:ficuk@aol.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:saps@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE PERSONALPERSONALNOTICES

Business opportunity for sale. The 
farming company Stanley 
Dairy Limited, producers anil 
retailers of eg°s and dairy pro
duce, is offered for sale on a go
ing concern basis. Enquiries, ex
pressions of interest and offers 
to Malcolm Ashworth on Tel/Fax 

email:

There is so many people to thank 
Crystal for being a support and 'go for’ 
even though her shoes killed her feet 
and she wasn't feeline well Mum 
(Dorothy) Avril. Sue. Edwina from 
Stanley Anns for helping me (Odette) 
with the cooking John and Phil our 
drivers of our wedding vehicles, two 
B V ’s(lwonderhowmanybridesnccd 
to use a step-ladder to gel into their 
bridal coaches'!1)Thanks lads Phylis 
Gilbertson and Daren Anthony for 
looking for and sending all the dresses 
and hair pieces With a special thanks 
to Phylis from Terry for the Boxer 
Shorts which he wore on the day" 
June Clark for all the flower arrange
ments. Kaye for passingout the button
holes. J R for conducting the ceremo
nies. and for lending Oai his hankie' 
Bernard for the rings Paul and Ogre for 
being best men, Amanda for felling 
Tern change at her place. Ramses . 
Keith. Bones and Willie for being 
barmen Shaky and his friend for the 
music. Ian Gordon Mike and the twins 
for music and singing and the Pigs as 
well Special mention to Keith for 
being a chauffeur to so many people 

The Falkland Islands Cricket As- Thanks also to Derek Clarke for the
sociation will be holding its An- loan of the sword and to the Chefs at
nual General Meeting in the Up- Hillside for the lovely meal 
land Goose Hotel on Wednesday Ihopewehaven'tforgottcnanyone.but 
19th September 2001 at 7.00pm !f've ']avc ,hank >'ou 10 everyone who
Would all members please attend. fc'ped or supported us in any way
For further details please contact Lastly but not least, thanks to all our

2'183 °r
U,gg,e on 2,716 you all Odette. Terry. Paula and Barn'

The family of the late Carlos Perry 
would like to thank all who sent 
messages, cards and lloral tributes at 
the time of their recent sad bereave
ment Special thanks to Chris Burt, 
Connie. Jane who travelled from the 
UK to be with us and Ken from the 
Seaman's Mission for the service

To all the staff at the Hospital who 
looked after me so well Especially Mr 
Cheema (surgeon) and Mr Whitley 
(anaesthetist) at least I gave you a bit 
of a challenge Many thank’s, 
truly Michelle Monis

Yes, the party is still going ahead To 
all those we have invited to help us 
celebrate our birthday's on Sat 15th in 
StanleyArmsfromTrevorandMichelle. 
Looking forward to a really good night 
even if I do have to behave

1 he Christmas order from the 
Argos catalogue will close on the 
21st September to arrive in No
vember Please contact Stanley 
Services on 22622 for further 
details

Traditional/Old Time Dancing 
There will be another Old Time 
Dance practice session on Thurs
day 13th September, 7 - 9pm at 
the Racecourse/Lincdance Club. 
Bring your partner and try a waltz 
or two. 14's and over. £1.00 on 
the door. An 
21393 or 2!<

From the Well Woman Clinic 
There will be a Well Woman 
Clinic at Fox Bay on Thursday. 
September 13 Anyone who has 
not already contacted Dr Paver 
and would like to be seen, please 
phone practice nurse Julie 
Stevenson on 27330 at the hospi- j

31011 
dairy@horizon.cofk

or

1 Warn Winch XD9000I 
complete with bumper and wir
ing kit. Price £700.00. To view 
contact Edgar on 22478 either 
dinner or alter 5.30pm

Mountain Bike as new £300.00 
Please call Alex on 21159 if in
terested

110 Station Wagon 2.5 Turbo 
Diesel, excellent condition 
£4.500. For viewing or more in
formation please contact Peter 
Morrison on 21323

110 tdi 5 Ilr 5 door. In excellent 
condition. Offers £5500 ono.
2-3 bedroomed house, fully fur
nished. Contact Allan 21974 
(answerphone)

Range Rover 2.4FD for sale. 
Sound, comfortable 1986 Range 
Rover in sea green. New exhaust. I 
rear brakes, tyres and shocks. New 
top end and water pump. Has re
movable stereo, c/locking, alarm 
e/windows Price £4.5t)0 ono. 
Contact 74304 day 76635 eve
nings

as new

ini^enquiries to Tel. •i

m
■B

Happy Birthdav to our darling 
daughter Zoe who is 3 on the 6th 
Sept With all our love and kisses 
from Mummy Daddy and Aiden

Due to an extension on our 
premises Stanley Nursery School 
will now be able to take children 
from 4 months to 9 years. Start
ing the 1st October. For further 
inlormation ring Pearl at work on 
21477 or home on 22819

FALKLAND CRAFT FAIR 
Friday 7th September take your 
entries to the F I Community 
School between 3pm and 6pm 
Saturday 8lh September: Craft 
Fair open between 2pm and 5pm 
Sunday 9th September: Craft Fair 
open between 2pm and 4.30pm 
Prizegiving at 4pm followed by 
raffle draw. Entries to be collected 
at 4.30pm.Enter as many items as 
you want. There is no charge for 
entering. Admission fee for view
ing the show: adults 50p, children 
20p. Raffle tickets on sale 20p 
each. Don't forget there will also 
be a Craft Market - bring plenty of 
money with you!

To the Leisure Centre. Thank 
you very much for all your trouble 
and enthusiastic work with the 
youngsters of Stanley this holi
day. John B.

Computer for sale - 633MHz, 
64Mb RAM. 10Gb HDD. 52 x 
CDROM. 56K Modem. Fax. E- 
mail, Internet Microsoft Office. 
Corel Word Perfect. 6 months 
old, still under warranty-. £650. 
Tel: 21960

To Brooklyn Ford A very happy 
2nd birthday for 6 September w ith 
lots of love and cuddles from 
Mummy, Daddy. Bronwcn. Nanny 
and Grandad S. Aunty Caroline 
and Uncle Peter, Aunty Rie and 
Uncle Dodo. Aunty Nicky Uncle 
Edgar and Dominic

yours
1 x 762 Target Rifle in good con
dition
1x12 bore shot gun in good con
dition. Interested? Phone 21110

300 T.D.I 90. £5.000 ono 
Phone 21526

Cindy, I love you and only you 
I’m counting down the day s until 
I'm with you again. G

VS 110 Pick-Up. Good runner, 
fitted with 12 x 15 wheels. Comes 
with spare engine and gear box 
£5,000 Phone 31258 evenings

One Yamaha Wave runner GP 
800 £3000. Contact Paul Smith 
Tel: 21444

Available to buy by order SWB A LWB Paiero's
i.ii . . I (Shoguns) at affordable prices.
Why not take a peek at our website (which is updated weekly) at 

www.qwimports.net 
_ and prepare to De tempted!'
ror more info contact Glen on 21982 

gwilliams@horizon.co fk
or e-mail

WONDERFUL WEDDELLInternational Tours & Travel Ltd 
LanChile Flight Schedule for 

Saturday 8th September 2001 
LA993 arrives MPA 1635 
LA990 departs MPA 1740 
Passenger Check-in: 1545

LAN

Why not get sway from it all and enjoy peace and
Go for beautiful walks and Discover the amazing scenery 

at Weddell Island.
We are open all year round for overnight stays and 

short breaks in our setafewg cottages, or full board at

... If you would like more information on our breaks
with a warm welcome please call Karen on Tel: 42398 Fax: 42399

’w Stanley Services Ltd 
V Shipping News
Voyage 298 South
Alblasgracht
This vessel is due to arrive at East 
Cove on Wednesday the 12th 
September 2001.
Voyage 299 South - TBA
Receiving in the UK7 
March wood and Norman Offer: 
5th September 2001 - 19th Sep
tember 2001
Wilsons Consolidation Service: 
Closes receiving 14th September 
2001
Sailing UK:
27th September 2001 
ETA Falklands:
23rd October 2001
Any further questions/queries can
be answered on:
Tel: 22622 Fax: 22623 
E-mail: 
services.co.fk

MV

*r
HIL

Tel: 22041 Fa>: 22042 
E-mail: lnt-travel<S^liorizon.co.fk

From the Falkland Islands 
Horticultural Society There 
will be an extraordinary meeting 
of the Falkland Islands Horticul
tural Society in the refreshment 
room on Thursday 27th Septem
ber at 7.00pm. Even-body inter
ested please attend this meeting, 
as if a new committee cannot be 
formed it may result in the society 
dissolving. For further informa
tion contact Diana on 32296 or 
Owen and Veronica on 21198

pahin 8bmh's aSnmembyS|4nFUa;her0GodeGodS|S Td ' lhe PhySi£al 

By the cross, Jesus is able to make God’s
aclarke@stanley-

peacc a reality to us.

http://www.qwimports.net
mailto:gwilliams@horizon.co
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Falklands mourn US victims
FALKLANDS Hags Hew at half- 
mast this week, in remembrance of 
the victims of terrorist attacks upon 
the United Stales on Tuesday.

Shortly before 10.00am 
(Stanley time) the heart of New 
York was attacked after terrorists 
flew two hijacked aircraft into the 
twin towers of the World Trade 
Centre, causing both towers to later 
collapse, and flew a third into the 
US Defence headquarters, the 
Pentagon.

Soon afterwards it was 
announced that a fourth hijacked 
aircraft 
Pennsylvania, approximately 80 
miles from Pittsburgh. All airports 
in the United States were 
immediately closed down and 
reopened for limited activity 
yesterday.

The New York Port Authority 
has estimated the total death toll 
could reach 20.000. No one has yet 
been attributed with coordinating 
the attacks but British and 
American media have suggested 
the involvement of Arab terrorist 
Osama Bin Laden.

had crashed in

Above: Gilbert House, office of the Legislative Council, with its flag at half -mast this week.
agreed w ith councillors that Friday 
(today) will be observed as a Day 
of Mourning with a three minute 
silence starting at 11.00am (Stanley 
time) Flags on all public buildings 
will continue to be flown at half- 
mast until sunset today.

Mr Jarvis commented. "I hope world have been moved to high 
you will all join with me in this act alert to ensure the protection of
of respect for the many who lost British service personnel." LanChile agent in the Falkland
their lives in the historic acts of In response to this. British Forces Islands, Jennie Forrest oflntema-
terrorism that unfolded across our Falkland Islands press officer Ken tional Tours and Travel, yesterday
television screens earlier this week Johnston told Penguin News, "Se- commented, "Our operations re-
and remember those across the curity in the Falklands is under con- mained unaffected up to and in
world who have lost loved ones." stant review but I cannot discuss eluding last night. However all

He described the Day of Mourn- any individual steps which have flightsloandfromtheUSuptoand
ing as an "...opportunity for a pc- been taken. including last night werecancclled."
riodofsoberreflcctionontheevents "You will see, if you happen to Mrs Forrest stated sheisawait-
of the week." go into the bases around the Islands, ing further information todav. She

Falkland Islands Government that there are vehicle checks being confirmed she had had clients
Representative in London, Sukey carried out." " booked to travel to the United States
Cameron, yesterday described the He added that people travelling this week. Their bookings were
atmosphere in the city. She said, to Mount Pleasant today to collect cancelled as a result of the disrup-
"We haven’t been directly affected passengers from the RAF Tristar tion.
but there is a huge sense of gloom should, “...make sure they have ♦ A Book of Condolence has
everywhere and an eerie silence identification with them and allow been opened and will be avail-
without the usual air traffic passing a little extra time in case of any ableforsigninginChristChurch
overhead. delays due to the security.” ' Cathedral. Anyonein Camp who

"As news ofthe casualties filter A memorial ceremony is to be would liketheopportunity tosign
through you start to hear of held at Mount Pleasant today in the bookshould notify Mr Jarvis
friends, colleagues and neighbours w hich, Mr Johnston said, all mem- at Government House,
who knew someone. It is all so bers of the Forces at the base will The Stanley Churches will re-
tragic." participate. Flags will be at half- mainopentodaytoallowforquiet

Military response mast and prayers will be held in prayer. A multi-denominational
Following the attacks upon the memory of those injured in the US. memorial service will also be held

US, British Prime Minister Tony Travel jn the Cathedral on Sunday at
Blair, announced no air traffic RAF Tristar flights remain un- 7.00pm.

would overfly the city of London affected although for a short time, 
and British security had been, "...in- doubt surrounded the northbound 
creased across the full range of gov- RAF Tristar which departed the
ernment buildings and military Islands on Tuesday morning. It
premises. The police across the was announced the flight would
w hole ol the UK are on full alert, turn back but shortly after this was
All our defence facilities round the withdrawn and the Bight was al

lowed to land at Ascension Island 
on schedule.

Extensive live coverage of the 
tragedy was broadcast in the Falk
land Islands by the British Forces 
Broadcasting Service.

Faiklands response 
Falklands councillors expressed 

their shock at the events in a short 
message to the mayor ofNew York, 
Mr R Giuliani, saying. "The Legis
lative Council and people of the 
Falkland Islands have been w atch
ing with absolute horror the im
ages which unfolded in the United 
Slates on September 11.

"Our hearts go out to all the 
American people and we join with 
the rest ofthe world in condemna
tion of this and all acts of terror
ism."

Acting Governor. Mr Russ 
Jarvis, yesterday spoke of, "...the 
horror that everybody felt as we 
saw these acts of outright barba
rism unfold on our television
screens.

"It was almost surreal, and dif
ficult to fully comprehend what 
was happening.

"I think everyone will join with 
me in extending our condolences 
to all those involved - whether it be 
those who lost their lives in planes 
or in the towers or those heroic 
firefighters and policemen who are 
working so hard to save lives."

Mr Jarvis announced he had
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Tuner's Shackleton visit a successPenguin News j)
Comment by Deputy Editor, Jenny Cockwell •. . .

"Their barbarism will stand as their shame." Tonv Blair, September 11, 
2001.
SINCE spending the best part of Tuesday listening to live radio coverage 
as the shocking events in the United States unfolded, a cloudy feeling of 
surrealism has enveloped me and, judging from conversations I had'this 
week, many others.

Thanks to modem communications and technology (and the quick 
actions of BFBS) we were able to witness the tragic events as they un
folded.

However, even with the pictures in front of me, I couldn't quite take 
in what was happening, truly shocked that such atrocities could occur in 
our so-called civilised world. Feelings of anger were mixed with shock 
and pure disbelief.

The pictures we all witnessed will remain with us for years to come 
and serve as a reminder that we, here in the Falkland Islands, are lucky 
for the peace in which we live.

We may well suffer minor 'knock on' effects for some time, but be
fore expressing annoyance and impatience, let us remember those in the 
US who have lost their lives and. perhaps more importantly, remember 
the families left behind.

As we await the repercussions of Tuesday, with a possibly uncertain 
future ahead for the Western World, let us be grateful for our peaceful 
little place in the South Atlantic.

IN LIGHT of recent warnings from senior members of the clergy about 
the fading popularity of the Church, it seems poignant it is the first place 
to which many turn in times of crisis and sadness.

As prayer services are held throughout the world, they serve to high
light the vital role in society carried out so well by the Church - thatof 
comforter.

While attendance numbers on Sundays may be a problem, surely the 
fact that congregations are still looked to for their concern, compassion 
and care is evidence that the Church continues to play an important part 
in many lives.

1yet .r M.>>
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by Sian Davies
AFTER tuning or condemning nearly 
twenty pianos, David Little, the pi
ano tuner, left the Islands this week 
following a successful visit spon
sored by the Shackleton Scholarship 
Fund.

as far as 35%. If the house is loo 
dry. the tuning pin area can dry out 
and the pins can become slack, mak
ing the piano untunablc.

“It can also affect the 
soundboard, making it too dry and 
split.

Mr Little was approached by 
Community School Music teacher. 
Shirley Adams-Leach last year when 
she was on a trip to Aberdeen. She 
mentioned to him the need for a pi
ano tuner in the Islands as it had been 
a significant time since pianos had 
been examined here. Mr Little said. 
“At that point she asked if I was in
terested in coming down to the Falk
lands.'*

“Gelling the right balance is not 
easy." he added. “If the house is too 
damp rust occurs, and the actions 
(keys) may begin to stick because of 
too much damp.”

The first piano Mr Little tackled 
during his visit was the five octave 
ship's piano at the museum/ “They 
wanted it so it was complete again,” 
said Mr Little. The piano at the mu
seum is over 100 years old. and is 
smaller than an average piano, as a 
result the mechanics inside arc 
smaller Mr Little said there were 
also major differences in dealing 
with the museum piano compared to 
the way in which work he would 
work on a ‘normal* piano.

He explained, “Although you 
have the basic principle of the work
ings. the actions are different.” He 
said he had to replace springs, pre
vent the keys from slicking and mend 
the pedals because they were broken. 
"Hopefully that will be sufficient for 
its use as a show piece rather than a 
playing piano. The remainder of the 
strings are so corroded that trying to 
tune it would cause more trouble.**

Mr Little did not have the oppor
tunity to train anyone in the Islands 
during his visit, but has left relevant 
information with Shirley Adams- 
Leach. She has leaflets and infor
mation about piano tuning and the 
kind of courses available for learn
ing the skill.

Mr Little began his career in 1969 
with a five year apprenticeship with 
Fife County Council. He said, “I was 
getting to the stage where I had to 
think about what 1 was going to do - 
stay on at school or get an appren
ticeship.*’ Coming from a "musically 
minded” family, a piano tuner was a 
regular visitor to his home and Mr 
Little said this is where his interest 
began.

Falklands Conservation Open Day 

on Top and Bottom Islands 

Saturday 22nd September To become a piano tuner. Mr Lit
tle said, you do not specifically have 
to be able to play the piano. “The 
main thing is having the ear,” he said. 
“I know chaps who are guitarists or 
accordionists.”

Since his arrival in the Islands Mr 
Little worked on some twenty pi
anos, in varied conditions. He com
mented that rust and humidity are the 
main problems that affect pianos in 
the Falkland Islands: "I have found 
that humidity in most of the houses 
is fairly dry. The humidity that we 
usually look for in a piano is 60% 
and in some cases it has been back

Have a day out with Falklands 
Conservation and see the potential for 

removing rats. Comment invited for kids’ working Bill
"I would stress that the Ordinance 

already prohibits any child from 
working for any period until the child 
has attained the age two years below 
that which is the upper limit of com
pulsory school age. Essentially 
therefore the proposed amendments 
affect children between the ages of 
14 and 16."

Ms Cheek has invited comment 
from any member of the public on 
the Bill, "...in particular from parents 
and children who may be affected, 
and from employers who have an 
interest and have not already been 
contacted by me direct."

A copy of the Bill can be obtained 
by contacting Ros Cheek or Barbara 
Steen at the Attorney General's 
Chambers on telephone 27273. All 
comments should be received by 
October 31, 2001.

AS REPORTED in last week's Pen
guin News, the Attorney General's 
Chambers is currently undertaking a 
consultation process in relation to the 
Employment of Children (Amend
ment) Bill 2001 which was consid
ered by Executive Council at their 
last meeting.

The amendment was proposed as 
a direct result of queries raised by a 
member of the public.

According to Crown Counsel (B) 
Rosalind Cheek, the Bill seeks to, 
"...extend the range of hours (but not 
the total hours) between which a 
child of the relevant age may be per
mitted to work on a Saturday or 
school holiday. The Bill also seeks 
to reduce the hours which may be 
worked by a child of the relevant age 
on any day before a day on which a 
child is required to attend school.

A guided trip to Kidney Island to start with will show 
you an example of a Falkland rat-free tussac island. 
Afterwards, compare this to islands being cleared 

with a trip to Top and Bottom Islands, again guided 
by habitat restoration experts from New Zealand.

TRIPS LEAVE AT 8.30 AND 1.30 FROM THE 
PUBLIC JETTY. PLEASE CALL 22247 TO 

RESERVE A PLACE!
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‘Give and take’ secret of successCourt News
Conservation work for bird shooter?
MARTYN IAN GILSON- rate because Gilson-Clarke’s was 
CLARKE was sentenced to 160 not a standard guilty plea. This 
hours of community service, some was granted, 
of which may be served with Falk- Senior Magistrate Nick Sand- 
lands Conservation following his ers told Gilson-Clarke he would
guilty plea to three charges relat- not eet -■ fu[| credit" for his plea of
ing to the shooting of rock cormo- guilty given [hc dday in making
rants in January. the confession and said that he

The three charges faced by would be justified in ruling a six 
Gilson-Clarke involved illegally month custodial sentence as op
discharging a firearm, deliberately posed to community service.
shooting wild birds and illegally Hc commented that Gilson- By Sian Davies “That’s why I’m a bit sentimental
PJdhSSI,ni? “ 8r-U?e Sh°|l gU0’ Clarke had responded well to com- JUNE and Jock McPhee of about Mount Pleasant," savs June,
without holding a firearms licence, munity service in 1997 he had de- Brookfield, East Falklands, cel- In 1958 Jock. June and Trudi

A statement of confession was cidcd it would be a better option. ebrated their fiftieth wedding anni- moved to Green Patch when Jock
submitted by Gilson-Clarke in having consulted the Probation Of- versary on Sunday, September 9. was offered the job of section man-
May when two Stanley men w-ere ficer. More than seventy friends and ager. Prior to that, the family had
previously tried and found not Mr Sanders sentenced Gilson- fami|y from 3,1 ovcr the Islands plans to move to New Zealand, but
guilty of offences relating to the riarke to 160 hours romrmmitv travelled to Mount Pleasant to mark decided to take up the post at whatcormorants' deaths. service adding that pa^oTiTshoLld ,he™"e Sormenl met , . *“ “become1home for

Prosecution lawyer Rosalind be spent working with Falklands durinp Mnv wrrk in QtnnW whPn l'ventJ kN°iyeafSj
Cheek requested that the prosecu- Conservation This would, he ex- shew/L hmfohMRn'i ^ ai?^° .thcX
lion costs be amended from £35 to plained allow the defendant to re- June'had been a travelling there ever since '
HO as the standard rale has m- ahse why laws are ,n place. teacher, and Jock was working with June says that the secret to a long
creased. She also requested that The community service is to be his father hauling peat. They were and happy marriage is “Give and
the Hue involve the hourly legal aid completed within twelve months. engaged for nine months before take - from both sides.” She added

marry ing. According to June, about that compromise is also a factor 
a month before they were due to be “There are two people, not just 
married. Jock’s father passed away You may have strong feelings about 

were carrying out static speed which meant that they had to have something that your husband or
checks, measured his speed near a smaH wadding. Following the partner may not agree about, but
the Mount Kent turn-off. The wedding. June and Jock spent two you’ve got to get a balance.”

months in Stanley before moving
to Mount Pleasant where Jock with their bridesmaids, Shirley 
worked as a shepherd. Peck (second from right) and

During their five and a half Joyce Allan (right) at their party 
years at Mount Pleasant Trudi, the on Sunday.

£225 fine for speeding RAF man one.

ALLAN
FARRELL, of Supply Squadron,
MPA appeared before Senior Mag
istrate Nick Sanders on Wednes
day to plead guilty to a speeding
offence which occurred on Sep- Farrell was carrying seven pas- 
tember 8. sengers.

The court heard that Farrell had Farrell, who apologised to the couple’s daughter, was born, 
been travelling at a speed of 57 court for his actions, was Fined 
miles per hour along the Stanley £225 and ordered to pay £70 pros- 
to Darw in Road when police who ecution costs.

LOCKHART

Above: Jock and June McPhccspeed limit for the road is 40 miles 
per hour.

THE POD
Community centre moves forward LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 

PORT SAN CARLOSscreen (and projection booth) and 
a six lane bowling alley.

by Sian Davies
AN OPEN DISCUSSION will be

It is proposed that the First floor 
combines a children’s play area.

held on September 19. at 5pm in 
the refreshment room of the Town 
I lall. to further discuss plans for a youth/meeting area and a cafe. An 
community centre. idea for the area’s use is for chil

dren’s groups such as Jelly Tots 
and the nurseries.

WOULD you LIKE A FREE HOLIDAY?
ARE YOU ENTITLED TO THE GOVERN

MENT HOLIDAY CREDITS?The committee will be display
ing proposed plans for the centre 
which they have been working on 
since the public meeting in May.

Male and female toilets are also 
located upstairs. If the answer to these two questions is yes, then 

we may be able to help. We can pick you up at 
your door in Stanley, transport you to the Pod 
Guest House at Port San Carlos and look after 

you throughout your stay. You can be taken on a 
wildlife trip and even be transported back to 
Stanley via San Carlos and MPA, if you wish, 

enabling you to visit the Blue Beach cemetery and 
the San Carlos museum. We just send the bill to 

the Treasury.

We can transport a maximum of four passengers 
and have lots of different packages available.

To cater for all social groups.According to committee mem
bers the meeting w ill present an op- the committe are urging members 
portumty to discuss with the gen- of the public to come along to the 
era I public the needs of the com- refreshment room of the Town Hall
munity. and how they could be ca- to express their views, 
tered for within the multifunctional 
building, before the proposal is 
presented to government.

Parents, bowding enthusiasts, 
cinema lovers, amateur dramatics 
fans, the elderly, young people, 

The plans site the centre, beside religious groups • everyone ' 
the existing Jetty Centre on couragcd to attend this discussion. 
Philomel Street as part of plans for 
that area. Ground floor facilities commented that it w-as the furthest 
include a multipurpose room that they had ever advanced with 
which w'ould incorporate a cinema this subject.

is en-

A member of the committee

A typical example for two persons would be: 
Transport from Stanley, two nights full board, a 
wild life trip and transport back to Stanley via 

carlos. Cost £160 per person

Cinema changes
THE film ‘Swordfish,’ included in this month’s Phoenix Cinema 
schedule, has been withdrawn from distribution by Warner Bros due 
to the ‘terrorist’ content of the film.

Tonight’s showing will be replaced by ‘Captain Corelli’s Man-

San

So please give Pat or Patrick a ring on 41018 
for further detailsdolin’.
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Looking back on June, July and August
BIRTHS:
21st May: Scott Andrew weighing 7lbs 1 loz to 
James and Shevon Sutherland'm Crewe. Cheshire 
25th June: Khiaron Chavton Anthony Felton to 
Alicia Michelle Gill 
12th 
Watt 
7lbs lOoz
7th August: Brendan Kegan Ford to Simon Ford 
and Mandy McRae weighing 6Ibs 13ozs 
13th August: Max James JaTFray to Terence Roy 
Jaflray and Catriona Mhairi Mitchell 6lbs Soz 
28th August: Oliver Alexander Boyes to Edward 
Alexander Boyes and Ellen Jane Boyes formerly 
Waterman weighing 9lbs 7'/:ozs 
31st August: Twins'- Shane Francis weighing 7lbs 
2oz and Emma Mary weighing 6lbs 4 ozs to Francis 
and Patricia O'Brien (nee Buckland) in County 
Antrim. Northern Ireland 
DEATHS:
25th June: John Arthur Leslie Halliday 88 yrs 
25 July: William Duncan aged 82 years 
I Oth August: Donald Robert Gordon Short aged 
67 yrs
I8lh August: Adeline Jane Smith aged 89 years 
Between 22nd & 25th August: Robert Juan Carlos 
Perry aged 61

1• fl ",
YJ?,

. ■ f

■

July: Sian Sarah Wall to Stephen Robert 
and Sylvia Ann Wall formerly Shepherd :m -T,V.t *

W
V:-
i v;
;

V •life- ■•S -

:S.___^
Scott Andrew Sutherland Max James Jaffray

s=r.:

Oliver Alexander Boyes Sian Sarah Watt with big sister KieranBrendan Kegan Ford

Stars in their Eyes Competition
At the Globe Tavern on Friday 28th September

!

s I Are you a potential Tina Turner or Rod Stewart?
Do you look like a well-known star?

Do you sound like one?
Or are you a born entertainer game for a laugh?

PRIZES FOR:
*BEST LOOK-ALIKE* BEST SINGER *BEST ENTERTAINER*

:••

The more entries, the more fun and the more cash raised 
So come along and strut your stuff for the crowd!

; t) I * I ' I !'• v \
BAR EXTENSION TIL 1.00AM FOOD AVAILABLE FROM 7.00 - 9.00 PM 

COMPETI-HON-START-St8.00 PM 
... . >-.v, AND WILL BE FOLLOWED BY DISCO / LIVE BAND

^ jjj -Allsponsorshijpmohey'^oes'pfThe Stephen Jaffray Memorial Fund

ei rCall into the Glob&Tavern or phone ort'.22703 To book your place,-collect your sponsorship form and !. i
■ dfecuss your musjcil needs tor the big niqht ! ; :'-

- ENTRY'By TICKET ONtfe,- . / ' V ----

'Jt

*V

twiarms?-.'- :~r—-r-r* •.y u..% -
Events planned fortbisweek:

Friday 14th: 60s, 70s and country night -/drag out your drain pipes polka dot skirts beehive wigs, hippie outfits 
or cowboy hats and boptS.-Atep f rom 7pm -,9pm it's cocktails so come along, try somepink polar bears, Harvey 
wallbangers, sex oh the bedcKand lots more. Chris-will Be in the kitchen from 11am - 2pm...6pm - 8pm. 
Saturday4.5thi Disco with Simon followed by live Band (Sfrutters). If you enjoy good dance music by Simon, 

Jheh‘followTt iip With Nirvarna; Green Day, Limp Bizkit and more, you know where to be. Chris will be in the 
t'; kitchen!l2m.-*4pijj,.Eat irf or take away.
^?oun<^J6tH^'KTTcnen will be closed today, apologies to our regular customers - back to normal hours Monday. 
fcJfiSlddy night - Karaoke with Jim.
r "Tuesday f8th Chilean independence day...Latin American music night 

Wednesday 19th: Karaoke with Jim, also take your pick with Jim.
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Domestic curse? ' Twst©S□ Letters are most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor's 
desk by Monday 4pm.

$•Voor 
< \e-Uer^>I MUST confess that when I ar- women who was in my exact situ- 

rived in the Falklands I experienced ation; a woman with an old fash- 
the usual fears that you get when ioned streak she is not ashamed to 
you move to a new place: afraid of let show. Oh. the joy of knowing 
not fitting in. not meeting people. that you arc not alone, that in this 
not being happy, not being able to society the women were just like 
keep your old habits and ways.

However I decided early on 
everything was going to be fine. 1 
settled into my new house and 
started working in it; my husband 
was happy in his new job. and the when my kids don't want it in their 
kids, well kids tend to do wel I wher- bologncse sauce, 
ever you take them, really.

1 enjoyed so much being at I was in a bakery and overheard a 
home, making it comfortable and group of women I'd never seen 
homely The best thing was it gave before talking about my beloved 
me an excuse not to go out to meet mentor's writings. I couldn’t be- 
anvbody! With kids in the house, lieve how freely they mocked my 
it's not easy to keep it clean, but I beloved Alannis saying she was 
like an impeccable house all the sluckinthe 1800sandadisappoint- 
time. and I work hard cleaning it ment to today's modern women, 
every second of the day to make it They seemed appalled by her 
look as though there are no kids views, views which mirrored my 
living in it. not even people! "Ready very own. I realised with horror

that Alannis was not a woman typi- 
Afler a while, though, I started cal of those found in the Falklands.

to feel a bit lonely and. you could Now I have been confronted 
even say. bored. At first I couldn’t with this reality. I must say good-
ngureout why. w ith so much work bye. Falklands. This is not my
to do in the house, so much iron- Utopia. This is a place where
ing. so much being there for the kids w'omen do not iron for their hus-
whenever they needed attention bands; they even expect their hus-

My loneliness soon disap- bands to cook! Women share the
pcared when, after taking the kids housework with their husbands,
to school I stumbled upon a copy and take turns on the weekends to
of the Penguin News. I opened it go out with friends while the other
and started to read it. and a new babysits; women work in manage-
world opened up in front of my ment positions and. even worse, in
eyes So much news, so much local full-time jobs!
stuff going on. so many people I am unable to bear it anymore 
doing things! So many activities, and now I must leave, 
places to see almost too much to Goodbye Alannis, 1 will miss

your words of advice and your an-

£
*

□ For legal reasons, or in the 
interests of brevity, clarity or 
space, the Editor reserves the 
right to withhold abridge or 
amend any letter submitted 
for publication.

vRoss Road 
$ S4ao\ey >
^ Tax ^

prewssiVTCrtzonco^k sme. I began to get excited; we could 
share our tips on how to iron 
around the buttons of our hus
bands’ shirts, or how to remove 
one by one the little bits of onion

.. . - ...

Do we need expert rat catchers?
ARE Falkland Islanders so stupid 
that they don’t know how to kill a rats going to cost the community? 
rat? Three return fares, board and lodg-

WhatarethcConservationstaff ingsand wages while here, 
employed for? Perhaps they think "Andthisgovemmentcan’teven 
themselves above getting their give us a postal delivery service, 
hands dirty. Just one more thing to ponder.

£14.000,000 already for a lot Is it true the Falklands are to be 
of unnecessary' government staff transferred from British to Austral- 
Cone head of department retires, ian/New Zealand sovereignty? 
three, yes three, take his place) - We’ll have to learn to speak a new- 
ridiculous. language - ligs for legs, pigs for pegs.

Now there are three more ex- What fun (only joking)! 
perts-Kiwis, (friends of friends?) C Ellis 
imported to show us how to kill Stanley 
rats.

How much is the death of a few

And then it came, the fatal day.

to sell ", that’s how I like it

Stanley driver: don’t call me lazy
AFTER reading Alannis’s Domestic damaged by other vehicle doors be-
Bliss in last week’s Penguin News ing, l presume, swung open without
(v!3, no 23). I feel obliged to write a thought and colliding with mine,
a response as I am one of those so then the individuals who damage 
called lazy drivers who, nine times vehicles do not own up. 
out of ten. parks beside the curb be
hind the Post Office and bank.

My reason for being a so-called

I believe paying my road lax and 
obeying the road signs and traffic 
ordinance entitles me to park in 

lazy driver is the fact that on sev- theseareaswithoulbeingcalledlazy. 
eral occasions my vehicle has been A conscientious driver

7®w ™bear.
Then I stumbled upon a column ecdotes.

which lit up my life - Domestic Manuel from Barcelona 
Bliss with Alannis. Here was a

An invitation to join War Never More’
NEARLY three years ago, w e took is to get to know each other and 
the initiative to approach children doing it through the simplicity and 
and young people of the Falkland purity of children is perhaps the 
Islands and organised a meeting in best way. On this basis we would 
Southern Chile w ith the children like to organise a meeting between

the children of the Islands with 
Four teenagers from the Islands, ours, exchanging experiences, 

accompanied by Mrs Marilyn games and sports, music and art 
Grimmer, had the pleasurcof meet- for the next year. 2002.
ing with three Marplatcnsesyoung 
people and teachers and spent a versaryof a conflict that the w-orld 
very good time together. continues to mourn. The best we

There, we were able to surmise can do is to encourage our children 
the follow ing: for our children and to love, grow and understand with
teenagers, the war is a bad memory, mutual help under the slogan 'War 
somethinginexcusableby humans; Never More’, 
fighting is not how problems are If this proposal creates any in- 
solved. terest on your part please contact

The w orld of the young is dif- us as soon as possible, to exchange 
ferent from the world of adults. ideasandpossibilitiesof makingit 
They have different wishes, pref- happen.
erences,expectationsand interests. The future world is not ours, it 
so they are richer and more posi- belongs to the children. We must 
five about the future. We believe work by mutual agreementto make
that now is the time to increase the a world of sound principles and in
efforts to show the youngsters of peace. It is a wish that knows no 
the world that any conflict of in- bounds 
terest can be solved in a civil way. Lie. Rodolfo Olivera 
through dialogue, knowledge, and Director
understanding of others. Carlos Tejedor Institute

The best way of beginning this ictparqueluro@copetel.com.ar

http://fis.com/polar
Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

of our tow n , Mar del Plata.

Next year w ill be the 20th anni-

The launch “Wavedancer" was purchased from FIG 
in 1994 and has since been completely refitted. It 

has been working here ever since.

mailto:ictparqueluro@copetel.com.ar
http://fis.com/polar
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SEARSH ciundIEIi
Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 

Saturday 9.30am - 5.00pm

Top Quality Mutton
From Race Point Farm 

Chops, Legs, Ribs, Shoulders A Mince 

All At Value For Money Prices

We Now Sell Saddle Computers Products

Including HP, Canon A Epson Ink 

Cartridges, Printers, Scanners, Webcams 

CD-RW Recorders, DVD- Rom Drives, 

Zip Drives, Photo Paper & Lots Lots More

ARRIVING SOON ON THE KIM
Large Selection Of Fishing Tackle Including 

Rods, Reels, Waders, TroutBags, Scales, 

Landing Nets, Tackle Boxes 

& Selection Boxes of Spinners & Lures 

All At Last Years Great Prices.
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How can I make the internet safe for my child?
By Emma Edwards, Cable and 

Wireless Customer Services Manager 
THE internet has bad as well as 
good points and parents should be 
aware of the potential dangers that 
their children could be exposed to.

We have all heard the stories on 
the news about paedophile rings 
using the internet to pass around 
disturbing pictures as well as por
nographic material being available 
through the internet. Even inno
cent words used in a search engine 
could lead to a site with material 
you would not like your children 
to see or read.

The internet allows people a 
freedom of speech and expression 
that has not been available before. 
Extreme right wing groupsand rac
ist organisations use the internet 
as a medium to pass on their views 
to a generation of people prev iously 
unexposed. Due to freedom of 
speech rights in the US. these sites 
are not automatically banned.

I low ever, sometimes the con
sequences of children using the 
internet unsupervised can be 
deadly. In a survey carried out by 
ABC News in the USA. they re
port that one in live children aged 
between 10 and 17 have reported 
unw anted sexual solicitation while 
on line, usually in chat rooms.

Those most at risk are girls be-

gloomy picture of the internet, I 
would like to put it back into per
spective. Less than 1% of the 
pages on the internet are of sites 
you may not want your children 
to sec.

w)

As parents you must also be 
aware that the internet will play an 
ever more important role in your 
child’s development and in their 
life. They will have to become 
Unet-wise’\just as city children be
come “street-wise".

This article is to make you 
aware of potential dangers. Our 
education system have done just 
this, they recognise the benefits of 
the internet but are also installing 
NetNanny, to ensure our children 
are safe on the net.

If you would like to learn more 
about internet filtering systems, 
visit www.pcworld.com who have 
good articles on all the systems 
available.

Cable and Wireless also play a 
role in preventing some sites from 
being accessed through their server, 
but cannot guarantee that all sites 
are of a content suitable for chil
dren.

%

i
it I>{<i

K2.----LL

tween 14 and 17 years old. Al
though unlikely in our Islands, 
some naively meet people outside 
of the chat room, with terrible re
sults.

You also have another option 
to give you peace of mind, a net 
filtering system. There are a number 
on the market, from Cyberpatrol 
to NetNanny and cost about 
US$40.00.

These password-protect access 
to the internet and allow different 
levels of access, to different family 
members. As they are password- 
protected. you can also regulate 
w hen your children log on and what 
types of sites they should have ac
cess to. The programme works 
away in the back ground and pre
vents children from lookingat sites 
with certain words in. or will di
rect them to sites that the parents 
have already vetted.

Although I have painted a

So how can you be sure your 
child is safe when on line?

One of the best ways is to en
sure the computer is in a open 
space, such as the silting room or 
kitchen, rather than the bedroom.

Talk to your children about 
what they have been looking at on 
the internet, and broach the sub
ject about unwanted attention in 
chat rooms. If any have been en
countered. report them to the po
lice. Never give out personal in
formation unless you are sure the 
site is secure and genuine.

If you require any more 
information please contact Cable 
and WirelessCustomerServiceson 
Tel: 20820.

FI sport scene: providing 
youngsters with goals

VAOre 
lexers :

AS ONE of the Falkland Islands 
competitors in this year’s Island 
Games, I feel obliged to respond to 
last week’s editorial.

In terms of public relations, the 
competitorsand supporters from the 
Falklandlslandsdidawonderfuljob 
of promoting the islands, as Jenny- 
mentioned.

The enthusiasm generated here 
in the Islands thanks to Patrick 
Watts' reports has been amazing.

To the critics of Island Games 
participation, these Games are not 
just about PR but about giving peo
ple a goal, raising self esteem and 
encouraging sporting participation.

Sport is an excellent way of giv
ing young people in particularsome
thing to occupy their time and en
ergy. We have no community cen
tre/but we do have a good leisure 
centre. This might not be your idea 
of a fun evening, but it could help to 
improve the health of the nation if 
enough are inspired.

THE temperature was well above 
the average, as was the sunshine, 
but the rainfall was well below the

August’s average of 35.9mm. The 
greatest amount in a day was 
7.2mm. recorded on August 13. 
There were 15 days with 0.1mm 
or more, and 7 days with 1 0mm or 
more.

We now have a core of young 
sportspeople who know how it feels 
to represent their country'. I would 
also bet there are many more who 
are eager to fill their shoes and train 
hard for the next Island Games. The 
Swimming Club for one have shown 
clearly how performances can im
prove with each Games, with dedi
cation and hard work.

Competition is not all about win
ning medals, but surely we should 
encourage our youngsters to aim for 
the lop in whatevertheirchosen field 
- not to give up before they have 
really tried.

Looking to the future, we must 
continue to send sportsmen and 
w'omen to compete in Island Games.

It is easy to criticise. It is not 
easy to train hard, to make the com
mitment necessary and to put your 
neck on the line by performing on 
such a big stage.
Sarah Allan 
Stanley

current mean, and so were the days 
of sleet, snow lying andf hail when 
compared to their respective aver
ages. Sunshine

Total sunshine recorded was 
113.3 hours - 15 hours above the 
August average of 98.3 hours. The 
greatest amount in a day was 8.8 
hours.

Temperature
The mean maximum tempera

ture for the month was 6.7°C.
which is some 1.1 degrees above 
the monthly average of 5.6°C. and 
the joint second warmest on 
record- only August 1998 being 
higher at 7.1°C.

The highest recorded tempera
ture was 11.5°C on August 7, 
w hilst the low est maxima of 1.3°C 
w as observed on August 8

The mean minimum tempera
ture for the month was 1.1 °C which 
is also the joint second highest, with 
the lowest recorded minimum be
ing-1 4°C, observed on August 26. 
and again is the second warmest 
lowest minima. The highest ob
served minima was 6.1 °C. recorded 
on August 21 which isalsothejoint 
second highest of our albeit short 
statistical record.

Rainfall
29.8mm of rainfall was meas

ured in the month, which is 83% of

Wind/Gales
The mean wind for the month 

was I4.5kt (against an August av
erage of 15.0kl) There were three 
gale-days (for a gale-day 34 knots 
or more over a period of ten min
utes must be recorded), on August 
17, 20 and 21. The highest gust 
recorded was 61 knots (20th.) 
Gusts exceeded 33 knots on 18 
days, compared to the average of 
16.8 days.

Snow
Snow or sleet fell on 19 days, 

compared to the average of 12.6 
days, whilst there was snow' lying 
on three days, less than half the 
average of 7.3 days. Hail fell on 
only one day, whereas the average 
is 5.1.

Public Notice - Vacancy, Clerk in Camp Education
A CLERK is required for Camp Education to start as soon as possible.

The successful candidate should possess good office skills, including 
word processing. This post would suit a mature person with a friendly 
outgoing personality who will project a positive image of the depart
ment.

Camp Education requires the confidence to work independently and 
maintain a high level of confidentiality. Common sense and flexibility 
arc essential, as is a driving licence.

This post is a part time post of 25 hours a week but the successful 
candidate would be expected to work 37.5 hours a week until, approxi
mately, the end of November.

Salary is in erade G £11,667 per annum on a pro rata basis 
For further information please contact the Camp Education Office 

on 27117 or Myra Pitt on 27122. Application forms can be obtained 
from the Human Resources Department, telephone 27246, and should 
be returned to them by September 21” 2001.

Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving...
Fancy yourself as a feature writer?

Submit an article to Penguin News:
Fax 22238, pnews@horizon.co.fk

http://www.pcworld.com
mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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Creative talent on show
at the 2001 Falkland Islands Craft Fair
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Overall Prize Wimieers
SECTION A - Homespun wool - 

Marj McPhee 
SECTION B - Knitting 

JacquelmeSacket
SECTION C - Weaving and Rugmaking 

Barbara Curtis
SECTION I) - Sewing and Crochet 

Marj McPhee
SECTION E - Embroidery, tapestry and cross-stitch 

Trish Halmshaw 
SECTION F - Sort Toy Making 

Lcann Harris, Megan Middleton and Vicki Cripps 
SECT ION G - Hornwork, gearmaking. leatherwork and skins 

Michael Morrison
SECTION il - Woodwork and metal 

Marion Purvis
SECTION I - Pottery, Jewellery and Sculpture 

Peter and Shelley Nightingale 
SECTION J - Modelmaking 

Andrew Paterson 
SECTION K - Art 

Helen McKay
SECT ION L - Photography 

„ AlastairMcHaffie 
G ION M- Any other handicraft

GEORGE I ORTER CHALLENGE CUP for most points in sections G and H

STANDARD CHARTERED BANK ROSE BOWL ANDMjInIATURE for

FALKLAND ISLANDS C 0Mr '-W LI D CHALLENGE CUP AND MEDALLIONfor children’s runner up

ISLANDS COMPANA LTD CHALLENGE CUP AND MEDALLION for child with most points overall

ISLANDS DEN F.LOF MEM CORPORATION CHALLENGE CUP AND MINIATURE for adult

WIRELESS ( HALLENGE CUP AND MINIATURE for adult with most points overall 
Marj McPhee

item
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points in sections A. B and Cmost
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runner upFALKLAND
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Royal Navy $60 million drugs bust
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Mercopress

THE Royal Navy has struck 
another blow against Latin 
American drugs runners in a 
dramatic encounter in the 
Caribbean, seizing a cocaine 
shipment with an estimated street 
value of 40-million pounds (nearly 
60-million dollars).

A Royal Navy helicopter 
launched from the frigatc/ZAZS'Cov
entry delected and chased four 
smugglers in a high-powered speed
boat through Caribbean cays and 
mangrove swamps (on September 
3rd). They were forced to beach 
the boat in mangroves at Hick Bay 
to escape, abandoning around a 
tonne of cocaine.

Co-operating with the Belize 
authorities and the British High 
Commission 
operations. I IMS Coventry's Lynx 
helicopter spotted the speedboat 
near Belize, heading towards the 
coast of Mexico at speeds of up to 
37 knots. Though the boat was 
powered by three powerful 
outboard engines. HMS Coventry• 
closed the gasp as the smugglers 
slowed down to re-fuel from a drum 
which was then thrown overboard.

Returning to the frigate to re
fuel, the helicopter resumed the

chase after sunset, keeping the 
smugglers' boat under surveillance 
with infra-red detection equipment 
and radar.

The helicopter guided two 
Belize police patrol boats to the 
abandoned boat, to confiscate over 
1000 kilograms of cocaine and 
mount a search for the four 
fugitives.

In a message of congratulation 
to 11MS Coventry, British Defence 
Minister Lord Bach called it a 
“significant result in the fight 
against drug-trafficking.... testament 
to the hard work and close co
ordination of the many forces 
working together to prevent the 
passage of drugs".

/IMS Coventry, successor to the 
guided missile destroyer of the same 
name sunk by Argentine bombing 
in the 1982 Falklands war. arrived 
in the Caribbean at the end of 
July.under the command of Cap
tain Philip Jones RN.to take over 
from her sister ship. HMS Sheffield 
(also named after a warship sunk in 
the Falklands conflict by an exocet 
missile).

The Royal Navy deploys a 
warship on regular patrol in the 
Caribbean area of the North

Atlantic, with three main tasks: 
anti- drugs smuggling: emergency 
help in case of natural disaster such 
as hurricanes and volcanoes; and 
maintaining British interests in the 
region.

operating with other nations, 
including the United States, the 
Netherlands and France, on what is 
one of the busiest drugs routes in 
the world, across the Caribbean, to 
supply the lucrative illegal trade in 
the United States.

Thousands of boats and aircraft 
are deployed by the powerful drugs 
cartels of South America, 
transporting cocaine manufactured 
from coca leaves grown extensively 
on the slopes of the Andes in 
Bolivia, Peru and other countries, 
to clandestine processing plants in 
Colombia and the jungles of Brazil, 
for trans-shipment to the Southern 
United Stales. Royal Navy 
warships remain vigilant in a never- 
ending war, involving vast rew ards 
and severe penalties for the drugs 
traffickers and ruined health and 
lives, and sometimes death, for the 
growing army of drugs-users in the 
United States and many countries.

Harold Briley,(MP)London

Another Royal Navy warship, 
currently the destroyer HMS 
Edinburgh, pursues a similar role 
patrolling the South Atlantic, 
including protection of the Falkland 
Islands.

A Royal Navy spokesman told 
Mercopress the Coventry's action 
is one of the biggest single drug 
seizures by the Royal Navy in 
recent years, though a previous 
patrol, HMS Marlborough, confis
cated an astonishing four tonnes of 
drugs worth more than one -billion 
pounds (nearly 1.5 billion dollars) 
in raids on two suspected merchant 
vessels.

The Royal Navy is well- 
equipped to counter Latin 
American drugs trafficking, co-

anti-drugon

Falklands veterans retrace 1982 battles for 20th Anniversary documentary
BRITISH, Argentine and islander to make His book, published in 
veterans of the 1982 South Atlantic 1985. entitled "No Picnic", gives a
conflict will be reuniting in Stanley fascinating account of the also a military historian-served on 
next week as part of a TV formidable challenges and vital 
documentary being made to mark 
the 2()th anniversary of the 1982 
conflict.

The Roger Bolton Productions 
documentary directed by Ed 
Braman for Channel 4 is based on 
the experiences of British journalist 
Max Hastings - now editor of the 
London Evening Standard 
newspaper - who accompanied the 
Task Force in 1982 and became the 
first British journalist to reach 
Stanley shortly after the cease-fire 
was agreed.

Travelling with Hastings from 
the UK are several British military 
officers with whom he was in 
contact at the time headed by Royal 
Marines Major General Julian 
Thompson, whose leadership of 3 
Commando Brigade was 
acknowledged as a major factor in 
winning the land war in the 1982 
conflict.

Thompson will be re-visiting 
some of the famous battle sites this 
month where he will be joining 
Hastings and others in recounting 
his experiences for a two hour 
television documentary to mark the 
20th anniversary next year.

Like Hastings Thompson is 
himself a military historian and is 
returning to the Falkland Islands to 
recount history' he himself helped

In turn Carlos Doglioli. a now also be joining him in this docu-
relired Lieutenant Colonel - who is mentary which is scheduled to be

i screened as part of the 20th anni-
General Menendez’s staff and versary celebrations next year. It is

decisions facing the British forces headed the negotiations which led just one of a number of television
as he controlled the troops and to the surrender of the Argentine programmes and books scheduled
tactics throughout the most critical forces on 14 June 1982. " to come out, including the official
fighting of the campaign to recapture Several islanders who met Max British history- by London Univer-
the Islands. Hastings at different stages of his sity Professor of War Studies.

War correspondent and military trip from San Carlos to Stanley will Lawrence Freedman,
author. Max Hastings, who 
accompanied the Task Force in 
1982 sending back memorable 
despatches, is the author of two 
books on the events of 1982. the 
now classic The Battle for the 
Falkland Islands written with 
Simon Jenkins and Going to the 
[Vars in which he looks back at a

Fisheries Department Catch for the past week:
Number of lie

Eligible Used
lo use

Toul 38 33
t
R
X 17 17

2
II

lifetime as a journalist covering 
international conflicts.

Two Argentines who met 
Hastings during the war will also 
be joining the group next week. 
They will be travelling to the islands 
via Chile with production assistant 
N icholas Tozer, former editor of the 
Buenos Aires Herald. who has 
written extensively about the 
Islands previously as well as 
making numerous television 
programmes on the islands.

Cameraman Eduardo Rotondo 
who was on the islands in 1982 
working for ABC Television met 
Hastings shortly after the surrender 
and is the owner of several hours of 
hitherto unpublished film on the 
conflict.

L^Longlincr, R" Skatc/Ra\. 
X-Loligo 2"* Season.
Y= unrestricted linfish. 
Z-Rcstricicd finfish 2’1 Season

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Total 
/UK

2962Lotte <> 183 3145
lltex
Martiaha
Hake
Blue whiling
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothnsh
Red Cod
Skate/Ray
Others
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23 10 21 54
37 37

121 II 63 195
22 32

15 20
59 21 87

3 5 204 212
14

455 3031 310 3796
www fis-nel com'falktandfish
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famous Tor 
respiratory 
winter questions regarding

r ns tine the city, and to 
P",ent Santiago residents arc 

•nine to contribute financially have 
" Iktributcd all over the city, and 
bCf,n, hoses for the answers can be 
5all“d °n the hub areas such as 
f0,Urkets subways. Additionally 
01 h rlcs with mobile ballot boxes will 
Vtuh?e regularly along different 
Quarters of the Chilean capital with a 
qnnuhtion of five million.
P ^Options include restricl.ng
circu.Uoftmn-c^vehic^
more green spaces, less 
contaminating fuels both lor private 

• renewal of the

Supp. 3
Mysler, chairman of the Herald s 
board.

its contamination and 
diseases particularly in

additional 12.000 tons for the last

SSKSKSSrS"*
ing attacked by a nation from 
other continent 1 an-

Latinamerican presidents aP 
during the last Quebec summit tntCd 
gin a debate on continental seen • 
strategy, but Mexico's announr'^ 
menu which was supported bv \ 
gentina and Chile, has focused \h 
urgency of the issue. ltlc

"Argentina believes the hem 
spheric security system review js n 
essar>'. and must take into Cc* 
world changes and circumsia 
However it must be a 
fort, and it could lake several years ' 
said Raul Ricardes Argentine Ambas 
sador in the Organisation of AmJ; 
can Slates, OAS. n*

"It’s become a pressing issue and 
we must analyse the consequences’’ 
indicated OAS Chilean Ambassador 
Estaban Tomic

International news reports 
provided by MercoPress

NOTICES*
\r* v-'

WITH SPRING COMES THE 
OZONE FACTOR 

THE spring thinning of the 
layer promises to be almost as serious 
as last year although not so extended, 
further south and closer to the 
Antarctic, but could last longer.

According to the latest satellite 
readings of EarthProbe and the world 
net of observ ation posts, the ozone 
hole is expected to reach 25 million 
square kilometres, just below' last 
year's 2S million, but will remain 
until mid December.

Professor Pablo Canziani from 
the Buenos Aires University Sciences 
College said the readings indicate that 
the phenomenon this year “will be 
more circular, there’s less climatic 
disturbance, and it seems it will be 
more focused over the Antarctic 
instead of the south Atlantic as 
happened last season"

Currently the ozone thinning 
reaches Tierra del Fucgo. ’but the 
Dobson readings arc above 220 units, 
which is just above tolerable." indi
cated Professor Canziani.

As far as the recovery of the 
ozone layer that protects from 
ultraviolet radiation following 
international agreements banning the 
use of certain chemicals. Mr, 
Canziani said "We’ll have to wait at 
least until 2010. we don't have yet 
sufficient statistical evidence to con
firm a recovery ”

According to Mr. Canziani the 
epicentre of the thinning is currently 
very much conditioned by climatic 
conditions and although destruction 
levels of the ozone layer arc stable, 
“the hole could continue to expand ’.

areas.

DAY OF “DISUNITY” FOR 
CHILE

THE Chilean government will speed
lh!PrT r?'0n 0fabi11 10 scrap a 
public holiday near the anniversary 
of the September 1973 military cou'p 
because the day is annually marked 
by street protests, rioting and 
violence.

ozone the o 
wha1 PUBLIC NOTICE

An<rANCIES IN TIIE PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
Kn 10 fil!,hc lowing vacancies in ihc Public Works Department:
tv- Pc.ra,0r^Hndyman in the Property and Municipal Section

, . R?s involvcs carrying out a variety of works on Government housing, buildings 
cm ,i n -[Vre as P3* of »he maintenance team. This requires the applicant (o be team 
p n ed, flexible, and able to dcmonstraic building skills. Experience in the operation 

oi p ant and equipment would be beneficial and a driving licence is essential, 
lurther details of the post may be obtained from the Works Manager Mr Bill Scanes on 
telephone —7177 during normal working hours.
Plant Opcrator/IIandyman in the Highways Section
this position is available in October and is with the Unsurfaccd Roads maintenance 
team based on East Falkland Experience is desirable but not essential as training may 
be given. Applicants must be prepared to live away from home on occasions for a few 
days at a time. A driving licence is essential and an HGV licence or CITB certificates 
would be preferred.
For further information contact the Highways section on Telephone 27387 during office 
hours.
Rates of pay for the above posts will be in Grade H/G with salary ranging from £ 10,279 
to £11.667 per annum depending on qualifications and experience.
Application forms and job descriptions may be obtained from the Human Resources 
Department. Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to that Department no 
later than Monday 1701 September 2001.

PUBLIC NOTIC
VACANCY: SUNDAY CHECK-IN CLERK FOR FIGAS
The Falkland Islands Government Air Service has a vacancy for a Temporary Check-In 
Clerk to work each Sunday. The position will be available from Sunday 7* October 
through to the end of April 2002.
This position involves the processing of passengers and freight for FIGAS flights and 
may involve some heavy lifting The successful applicant must possess a current valid 
drivers licence Hours of work will vary according to flights.
Salary is offered at the rate of £6 83 per hour.
Interested persons should contact the General Manager FIGAS on telephone 27219 
during normal working hours to obtain further infonnation.
Application forms are available from the Human Resources Department and completed 
forms should be returned to that department by 4:00 pm on Friday 21" September 2001

PUBLIC NOTICE
FIDC has an information pack available for people interested in providing a 
livestock transport service for the new abattoir.
If you would like to know more about this business opportunity, please contact Amara 
Watts at FIDC on telephone 27211 or e-mail: awaiis-fffidc.co.fk

BRAZILIAN VERSION OF 
PINOCHET S COUP 

THE Chilean

public utilities services, a first step 
that gradually began to spread to 
other basics such as fuel, mortgage, 
education, but not salaries.

Inflation has so far been 
acceptable by Brazilian standards, 
below 10%, but depreciation of the 
Real against the US dollar has not 
ceased and in 2001 already reached 
30%.

government will 
officially request information from 
Brazilian authorities following an 
article by Rio do Janeiro’s mayor 
claiming the September 1973 
military coup in Chile was decided in 
the Brazilian Embassy in Santiago.

Cesar Maia wrote a column in the 
prestigious Brazilian newspaper 
“Jomal do Brasil” claiming the final 
details of the September 11 violent 
takeover by the Pinochet 
dictatorship were "defined, decided, 
prepared and laid out" in the Brazilian 
Embassy four days before, taking 
advantage of the Brazilian 
September 7th. Independence Day 
diplomatic reception.

A room was specifically prepared 
and "our Embassy was convened into 
a clandestine meeting place for 
conspirators, a simple garrison, a war 
room, were the violent actions were 
planned," writes Mr. Maia. adding 
that “this is well known inside and 
outside Itamarati”. (Brazilian 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs).

Mr. Maia said he expects 
Brazilian president Fernando 
Cardoso will name an inquiry 
Committee and. “I’m willing to tell 
every thing I know and what all the 
fans of Flamengo (Rio’s most 
popular soccer team) also are aware

account
.. nccs 

collective cf- "National Unity Day” is held k,.. 
the first Monday of September and 
was introduced three years ago to 
foster reconciliation around the time 
of the September 11 anniversary of 
General Pinochet’s coup.

I lowever in spite of the name and 
politicians good intentions, this year 
as in previous occasions barricades 
were erected overnight, protesters 
marched downtown and acts of 
vandalism forced the police to react 
with water cannons and tear gas 

A government spokesperson said 
that the several days protests (that 
usually ends w ith dozens injured and 
arrested, and even death) had 
persuaded the government to speed 
the passage in Congress of a proposal 
to end the holiday

The fact is Chileans are still

on

No wonder trade unions have 
anticipated they will strongly demand 
trigger clauses tied to inflation in 
labour contracts, as indexation keeps 
spreading.

But the basic message is that 
Brazilian expectations do not 
coincide with the government’s 
optimism about the strength of the 
Real and the overall stabilisation plan 

The vital question is then how- 
will the electorate react just over a 
year from now when President 
Cardoso’s successor will be elected 

Latest polls indicate the Socialist 
led opposition doubles the ruling 
coalition.

“If the government continues 
along this soft line, it’s the end of 
the Real plan.” predicts Delfim 
Netto. former Brazilian Finance 
Minister for almost a decade

and public transport; 
bus fleet; washing and paving roads, 
taxing industries that contaminate
beyond certain limits

'Questions are basically if 
residents are willing to pay more lor 
car licences, with or without catalytic 
converters; a less contaminating 
heating system even if it’s dearer; 
more money (taxes) for green spaces, 
washingand pavingroadsand planting

AmbassadorRicardesrecalledthat
in 1982 an OAS resolution under the 

authorised
Latinamerican countries to assist Ar
gentina in the South Atlantic 
llict. "and some did, but political cir
cumstances did not make possible im
portant contributions to the war ef
fort”

IIA R agreement

con-

trees
Filled forms w ill be collected until 

mid October. However officials 
indicated it’s a consulting process, 
and not necessarily binding

US OAS Ambassador Roger 
Noriega said that president Fox’ 
initiative is “a continuation of the 
current dialogue process on security, 

development 
integration matters”
Americas.

bitterly divided over the legacy of 
the Pinochet dictatorship, which 
began with the violent overthrow of 
leftist elected president Salvador 
Allende in 1973.

andeconomic
NEW CHILEAN FISHERIES 

POLICY
A NEW Fisheries bill that 
contemplates a quota system plus less 
red tape in authorising or denying 
new- fish farming projects, is the 
main objective of Chilean Fisheries 
Director Felipe Sandoval, who took 
office just recently.

Although Mr Sandoval has no 
fisheries background, he has a long 
management experience in 
government and plans to have a bill 
drafted as soon as possible

Mr Sandoval said that the current 
legislation helped develop the 
industry in the last decades but also 
became an "Olympic race" 
endangering stocks and therefore a 
greater emphasis in conservation and 
monitoring catches with onboard 
observers or random controls are 
essential to preserve Chilean 
fisheries.

Therefore a quota system will be 
introduced based on technical data 
and scientific research Additionally 
a scheme to check catches will 
become compulsory
r ,1^cc'sion-making regarding new 
J|sn larming projects w ill have a time

with the

CONFLICT BREWING IN LAN 
CHILE

ALTHOUGH talks for a new labour 
contract in Lan Chile don t begin 
officially until mid October, both 
pilots and the company seem to be 
preparing for a long, thorny 
negotiation

Lan Chile alleges that recent 
"unexpected" flight delays have 
forced the punctuality index of the 
company to drop dramatically, while 
pilots complain management has 
moved a considerable number ot 
union members to other companies

BUENOS AIRES HERALD 125T" 
ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY September 15. the 
Buenos Aires Herald, the only English 
language newspaper currently 
published in Argentina will celebrate 
its anniversary.

The BA Herald will be distributing 
a special edition and a supplement 
with the outstanding events in 
Argentina and the world in the last 
25 years.

Founded in 1876 by Scotsman 
William Cathcart, the Herald began 
as a one sheet weekly edition with 
maritime 
information. A few' months later an 
American. D. W . Lowe took over 
and converted it into a newspaper.

At the time Buenos Aires was a 
town of 250,000 residents with an 
important English speaking 
community.

The Buenos Aires Herald was the 
first Argentine newspaper to send w ar 
correspondents during the late XIX 
century Desert campaign of General 
Roca in the south of Argentina.

In 1968, the United States 
Evening Post Publishing Company 
took control of the newspaper.

The Buenos Aires Herald became 
famous for its strong stand during 
the last Argentine military 
dictatorship in the seventies and 
early eighties. Several members of 
its staff had to leave the country 
threatened by government death 
squads.

BRUCELLOSIS IN 
MACALLAN ES

BRUCELLOSIS and peri-natal 
mortality are two of the main factors 
conditioning sheep farming in 
southern Chile according to a 
document released by two veterinary- 
doctors during a scientific meeting 
in Punta Arenas.

Brucellosis is a highly contagious 
(venereal) disease caused by bacteria 
(Brucella ovis) that affects rams 
fertility and causes abortions and neo 
natal complications for ewes

Doctors Gustavo Stanton-Yonge 
and Jaime Canon, between October 
2000 and June 2001. surveyed lorty 
settlements in the Chilean provinces 
of Ultima Esperanza, Magallanes and 
Tierra del Fucgo. checking S.694 
different breed rams 

The survey i 
Brucellosis is present 
the settlements visited and that 
affects mainly older rams, extending 
the lambing period, producing 
smaller, lighter and weaker lambs.

The peri-natal period is delink 
as comprising the last few weeks of 
pregnancy, birth and the following 
ten days, which is when most lamb 
mortality occurs.

v. . APPLICATION FOR NATURALISATION (hc
Notice ,s hereby given that Elisa Phillips is applying to hf,sn^ rc ‘ whv 
pernor for naturalisation. Any person who knows of) sioncd 
"a^urahsation should not be granted is invited to send a wri |mmigra. 
tatement of the facts to the Immigration Officer, Custo 

uon Department, Stanley within 21 days of this notice

of. CRAFT FAIR RAFFLE PRIZES"We’ve requested our Embassy- 
in Brasilia to obtain all the possible 
information on the issue, so we know 
where we’re standing.” said Chilean 
Foreign Affairs Minister. Soledad 
Alvear in Santiago.

A spokesman for the Brazilian 
Embassy in Chile indicated, "we’ve 
nothing to add. I f those meetings took 
place they don’t figure in our 
record.s.

Pinochet’s dictatorship with one 
of the worst human rights violations 
record extended 17 years until 1990 
and left 3.000 detained or arrested 
unaccounted for. better known as 
"disappeared”.

Pink 88 - set of wine glasses 
Pink 262 - Tin of biscuils
Blue 66 - wooden candlcsiicks and plates (donated by G McConnell - MPA) 
Green 485 - Tapestry set 
Grey 917 - spode plate
Grey 957 - knitted doll (donated by Sue Thain)
Beige 160 - Brass shell money box - (made and donated by Al Roberts and 
Pete Kcil - Station Workshops. MPA)
Beige 375 - pot poum and bowl.
If you think you may be the winner of one of these prizes please contact 
Alison Barton - 21040 - as soon as possible to arrange collection.
Thanks to our raffle prize sponsors - Morrisons Falklands Limited, the FIC. 
Sue Thain George McConnell. Mrs Lamont and Station Workshops. MPA.

INCENTIVES FOR 
PATAGONIA FISHERIES 

A SCHEME of incentives for 
Patagonian fisheries became effec
tive last week after Argentine presi
dent Fernando Dc la Rua stamped his 
signature to the controversial bill.

Mar del Plata fisheries interests 
have fiercely criticised the reimburse
ments to

belonging to the holding. Lan Chile 
is supposedly contracting 
"undocumented" pilots from

and commerce
the fish processing plants 

in Patagonia arguing it’s an "under
cover subsidy to foreign companies."

However Patagonia provinces 
legislators have stressed that the bill 
"ensures more activity and labour in 
Patagonian ports, helping 
pensate the extraordinary invest
ments made by local governments 
to improve port infrastructure "

"This w ill boost Patagonian fish
eries exports and generate employ
ment. reversing a discriminatory 
Customs resolution from a few years 
ago that limited those necessary de
velopment compensations," said na
tional Deputy Rafael Cambareri

FUNDING FOR 
CAMP INFRASTRUCTURE 

DEVELOPMENT
subsidiary 
Ecuatoriana. Lan Peru and Ladcco

Management say that while 
punctuality index for domestic (lights 
during most of August was 70.4%. 
from August 26 to”September 3 it 
dropped to 18 9%. In international 
flights the fall was from 70 to 20%

Pilots indicate that the number 
of union pilots in the company has 
dropped in the last two months from 
440 to 380.

The collective negotiation for a 
new' contract starts when the pilots 
union present their demands October 
15, and talks can legally extend until 
November 26.

If no agreement is reached pilots 
could go on strike beginning 
November 29.

Apparently Lan Chile fears pilots 
will be requesting a considerable 
increase in their income, more in line 
with pilots from the other European 
and American airlines that belong 10 
the One World strategic alliance.

Apparently One World European 
and American pilots cam three an
four times their Chilean counterparts

carriers such as

INDEXATION THREATENSTHE 
REAL

THE Plan Real that seven years ago 
in Brazil, created a relatively stable 
currency, is now challenged by the 
same forces that inspired its 
formulation

Ravaged by decades of 
hyperinflation, and with an electorate 
longing for stability, Brazilian 
authorities created in 1994 a strong 
Real, that supposedly ended the 
indexation of all prices, services and 
rates in the economy, plus enforcing 
contracts with a minimum term of 
twelve months.

With a steaming economy, a more 
responsible budget management, the 
Real plan worked and the electorate 
rewarded the then Economy Minister 
Fernando Cardoso with the 
presidency, and a constitutional 
reform that ensured him a second 
term.

revealed that 
in 92.5% of

to com- FIDC wants to help you implement any 
ideas (or improving the quality of Ufo in 
Camp.

The Falkland Islands Development Board 
will consider all applications at its 
meeting in October and will make ns 
decision on the allocation of funds using 
the following criteria.

I Benefit to as many people in the 
Camp community as possiblo.

2. Parallel fund raising Initiatives by 
the community.

3. Long-term goals that will assist the 
aim of keeping people in Camp, 
especially the young.

4. Programmes for training and 
education for young and old.

If you would like more information and 
an application form.

Sports fishing as an additional 
urisni attraction will be encouraged 

And finally the current hake 
M ota for coastal fisheries will be
maintained

allocated £25.000 in this 
awisi in the 

facilities.

HOC have
bml gel tosears

development of community
Ibis assistance will beIn most cases, 

in the form of a grant to be paid 
invoices and all ideas will bejit 22,000 tons, with anREVIEW OF CONTINENTAL 

SECURITY SYSTEM 
ARGENTINA and Chile supported 
Mexico s proposal to review the 
Interamerican Reciprocal Assistance 
Treaty, (TIAR). signed in 1947 
which is considered “obsolete" and 
proved “useless during the 1982 Falk
lands conflict".

During his recent visit to the 
United States. Mexican president 
Vicente Fox said that the review 
should promote the "building of 
new regional security structure" and 
anticipated Mexico would abandon 
the current treaty in two months 
time.

against
considered.

Examples of projects that might ;
be considered for assistance are: :

. Development of recreational ; 
facilities

IThe Herald currently has a 
circulation of 55,000; a monthly 
colour magazine; an edition for 
English teachers with 6,000 
subscribers plus a bimonthly “Write 
on!, created for students in over 600 
Secondary schools in Argentina.

“Our ability to survive the ups 
and downs of Argentina in the last 
125 years while keeping a high 
standard of journalistic integrity, is a 
tribute to all the people that through 
the years, have made of the Herald 
what it now represents," said Gabriel

i
Contact

Charlene Rowland, 
Falkland Islands Development 

Corporation. 
Shacklcton House. 

Stanley.
to schools :Falkland islands government committees 

P|ca„ , ACCESS TO INFORMA 1 ION
D .hr nolc lhal lhc following committee meetings will 
Heiitw allendance during the forthcoming week: n qq pnl jn
the KEMH Medical Sc™ccs Committee - 18 September at *

Room"1! Financc Committee - 21 September at 8.00
Public can imcnd bul n°‘ Spenkthe Secretariat'^

K' f -Copies or Agenda and Reports can be seen n the Sure 
cast three working days before the date of the meeting

. improvements
and educational equipment j

for Tele: 27211 Fax: 27210 
crowland®fldc.co.fkHowever in January 1999, 

international speculation and a 
softening in budget management for 
electoral reasons, forced Brazil to 
devalue the all mighty Real by 50%.

Twelve months later foreign 
investors demanded indexation of

. Housing developments.a

SANTIAGO RESIDENTS 
CONSULTED ON 

contamination
THE Chilean government began 
public opinion consultation proccs 
to determine future measures l°

nAll applications must be into me by 
30 September 2001. Thank you 
Charlene

mm
• • V jiiJ

in the Liberationam
TIAR was conceived, as a mili

tary assistance program in the event 
of any country of the Americas be-
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Islander Charlene appointed first Falklands organic inspector
c u ? ’!? Jn,,la,ive as Pa" °f the Falkland hectares, sustains 6.200 Corricdale to achieve organic certification by

^n?„&'h^a'k,an/i'S'ands lslands’ strategy to diversify sheep, and a smallholding of 250 offering over the next twoyears free 
' . ” JtJ”:'lnsPffA0I,n ,t£.bldl!° exports and end its dependence on hens, producing 90 dozen free-range inspection services, which cost the

• S f,rSl ofnc,al,y wool as the main aericultural crop " eggs weekly for sale all over the United Kingdom as much as £2000
Port Edgar on target to be first Islands. Its rough terrain of (three-thousand dollars). Bob Reid, 

experience organic farm mountains, valleys and ditches. says: “We arc very excited at the
makeneran ideal choice. Charlene She has already embarked on her three hours drive from the nearest prospect of the Island's first farm 
h a nKf0 3ged - was born and new role, recently carrying out her road, makes transporting goods a achieving organic certification,
brought up on a remote sheep farm first inspection on West Falkland tough challenge. A new road under While Falklands livestock is raised
on west Falkland. She has at remote Port Edgar Farm, construction will not reach Port in some of the most unspoiled
previously worked at the Falklands expected to become the first Edgar until 2008. So the Mazia conditions in the world, officially
Department ot Agriculture (DoA) Falklands farm to gain organic status family have built a small jetty and accredited organic status is a vital
tor eight years and has been within the next few weeks. She was slipway, to ship their woof and assurance for our customers. Meat
involved in various farming policies, impressed by Port Edgar’s sheep more easily on the coastal exports are an important element
diversification initiatives and cleanliness and* neatness and the shipping vessel. Tamar FI. The of our diversification
oovemment Oram schemes. farm's healthy animals, surrounded Alazia’s'plan to sell only 200 lambs strategy......The Islands are well

She is married to the Registrar by prolific wildlife, in particular this season for processing at the placed to take on organic status, as
ueneral, John Rowland, and they Gentoo penguins and dolphins new European Union standard traditionally farms do not use
have a 19-vear- old daughter. Sarah, offshore. abattoir, gradually building up their chemical fertilisers or pesticides,
who recently became the youngest The farm was bought in 1988 stock to "sell over one thousand the animals enjoy wide open
serving female Police Officer in the by former Port Stephens shepherd, lambs ayear. spaces, eat natural foods and enjoy

\!i n , Michael (Tex) Alazia. and his wife. Maintaining high standards of some ofthe cleanest air in the world
Mrs Rowland has passed a Mandy. In true pioneer fashion. husbandry, Tex and Mandy Alazia Insuchasmallcommumty.com-

training course in the United they have transformed it from a are improving their pasture land plele transparency and traceablity
Kingdom with the Shrew sbury'- dilapidated shanty type house and w ith natural fertilisers, including is guaranteed."
based Organic Farmers and cowshed to a fully equipped work- calcified seaweed from the beach as 
Growers. Hers is newdy-created ing farm. They have built a new a lime substitute and use of old
post within the Falkland Islands four-bedroom house, a wool shed penguin rookery' land. Chemical
Development Corporation (FIDC) and pens, forty miles (65 fertilisers have never been used at legislation ensures that genetically
and Department of Agriculture kilometres) of fencing, numerous Port Edgar, facilitating its modified products cannot enter any
D°c iii sheds, a garage, a cottage for conversion to organic status. part of the production process*

Falklands Director of Mandy smother, and a schoolroom Free inspection encourages With Common Market approval.
Agriculture. Bob Reid, said: for their three daughters, Rhian organic conversion Falklands meat should be on sale in
"Charlene is playing an invaluable (two). Fay an (8) and Felicity (10) The Falkland Islands the United Kingdom next year, 
role within this exciting new The farm, covering about 10.200 Government is encouraging farmers Harold Briley,Mercopress

In these conditions, many farms 
should quality in much shorter time 
than in the United Kingdom. Recent

’Generous £10,300 Donation’ to Shackleton Scholarship Fund
THE success of an exhibition 
commemorating the Antarctic 
explorer. Sir Ernest Shackleton. at 
his old school. Dulw ich College in 
London, has resulted in a valuable 
donation of £10.300 (15.000 
dollars) to the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund in memory of 
Shackleton and his son. Lord 
Shackleton.

A similar sum from the proceeds 
has enabled the College to set up a 
separate Shackleton bursary.

In a letter acknowledging what 
he called this "handsome donation", 
the Chairman of the London 
Committee of the Shackleton Fund, 
Mr David Tatham. has thanked the 
Master of Dulwich College. Mr 
Graham Able, and the College 
Governors, for their generosity.

Mr Tatham said: "The money 
will enable the Shackleton 
Scholarship Fund to pay for 
academic scholars to visit the South 
Atlantic as part of their research 
and for Quality of Life scholars to 
visit the Falkland Islands to 
entertain and instruct the Islanders 
in a great variety of artistic and 
sporting pursuits.”

Mr Tatham added: “We must 
also thank the enduring appeal of 
that great old Alleynian (former 
pupil of Dulwich College) 
himself....the exhibition touched the 
growing enthusiasm around the 
world for Sir Ernest Shackleton’s 
achievements/'

Mr Tatham, the Fund’s principal 
founder, paid tribute to the College 
Archivist and Curator, Dr Jan 
Piggott, for his “brilliant

organisation" of the exhibition some 50 scholarships to recipients countries with Shackleton links
which, during its four months, from the United Kingdom, the such as Chile, Urueuav. Australia
attracted thousands of visitors from Falkland Islands and other and Scandinavia 
the United States. Canada. South countries, with grants totalling 
Africa, and Ireland as well as the nearly £60.000.
United Kingdom.

Entitled "

The Fund welcomes donations, 
which may be sent to: Shackleton 

Ii is hoped to expand the fund Scholarship Fund.c/o Falkland 
Shackleton: the to provide more scholarships each Mouse. 14 Broadway Westminster 

Antarctic and Endurance", it was year and widen the geographical 
mounted in co-operation with the spread to attract scholars from other 
James Caird Society (named after 
Shackleton’s famous lifeboat) and 
opened by Sir Ernest’s 
granddaughter, the Honourable 
Alexandra Shackleton. The exhibits 
included the James Caird. as well

London SW 1 H OBI I
Harold Briley, (MP)London

Falkland Wool Growers Ltd
Craiglearan, Moniaive 

Thornhill, Dumfriesshire DG3 4JD 
Tel 0184S 200 497 Fax 01848 200 489 

Email robenhall@falkland\voolgro\vers co uk 
Website www falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk

WOOL REPORT for the week ending Friday September 7
as works by two members of the 
1914 expedition, oil paintings by 
George Marslon and the famous 
photographs of Frank Hurley; and 
memorabilia from the National 
Maritime Museum, the Royal 
Geographical Society, the Scott 
Polar Research Institute at 
Cambridge, and other institutions, 
the Shackleton family, and 
descendants of Shackleton’s men.

More than a century after he 
was a pupil at the college, the 
explorer's fame is not just raising 
money for good causes but also 
attracting a fresh wave of 
international interest. A quarter of 
a million visitors thronged two 
Shacklcton exhibitions in the United 
States two years ago. New books, 
films, television and radio 
programmes, and media articles 
have focused on his exploits.

The Shackleton Scholarship 
created after Lord

AUCTIONSwssaa* s;;s?r
Australian-US exchange rale reported 10 have aiven Chinese buyer" ‘a 
hr New
“4 Ccle°n“ddcaPrer9a,C4n47 a"d SSS
In South Africa a weaker rand helped the wool auction on Wednesday.
CURRENCIES
aboutnS207f9/£.‘lTlfe New Zealand dollaTwasaLo''irld' CCdS weaker f 
at about NZ$3.35/£. ar was also lradm8 4 cents weaker

BACKGROUND
due 10 dw^ndl'ing^voolluppMcran'ddcc^ning's^cc/n umbers^ mi"he^regilotv

FWG AGENCY
“adSeUbS,an,iaei «"»!*« lhis 
season’s wool. Any further supplies of 2000/5nSV'rCS f?r °"ers of nexl 
stock would be extremely welcome 2000/2001 w°o1 available from
nex/fonnighr >° P^-up further in .he

.urge, ,0 conciSr^-sle^o^^/ufthTsS8,.^^^

Fund,
Shackleton’s death, has raised more 
than £400,000 and in its first five 
years awarded from its income

and we are on 
previous years.
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CHURCH SERVICESTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
________________________________________________________ ' ' • ■ ________________________

St. MARY’S
SUNDAY 10am (MPA 6 30pm).
Week days 9am
St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
SUN 8am Holy Communion 
10 30am Eucharist/Morning worship;
6 30pm Holy Mass. MO: 6 30am 
Mass
WED. 7 30pm Holy communion.
8pm Bible Sludv Tel 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For inlormation on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check 
our website, www horizon co fk/ 
bahaij'alklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings 10am - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4 30pm
Wednesday 1 30 - 3 30pm
Tucsdav/Fridav 3 00pm - 5 00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2 00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - "Friday Tel: 27143 
Sam - 12 noon / I 15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday ~:ridav 
08 45 - 12 00 and 13 30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14.00 - 17 00pm Tel 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs I 00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY 8am I loly Communion. (1662 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st. 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
RectorRevdAlistairMcHaffieTel 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery , 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley.
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10 00 with Sunday 

School. Sunday evening at 7 00 Com
munion first Sunday ofmonth Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

Moonrisc 0810 
Moonset 2148
20 0103 
TIIUR 0721

1315
1949

Sunrise 0644 
Sunset 1845 
Moonrise 0831 
Moonset 2310
21 0143 
FRI 0802

1404 
2044 

Sunrise 0642 
Sunset 1847 
Moonrise 0855 
Moonset

SEP I EMBER 
15 0414
SAT 0926

1721 I 8S
2341

Sunrise 0651 
Sunset 1841 
Moonrise 0728 
Moonset 1858
18 0605 
TUE 1144

1811
Sunrise 0649 
Sunset 1842 
Moonrise 0750 
Moonset 2023
19 0022 
WED 0643

1 35 0 10
0 240.70
I 681537 I 68
0 162214 

Sunrise 0656 
Sunset 1837 
Moonrise0636 
Moonset 1602 
16 0453
SUN 1014

0 16
I 73

1 60
0 24
I 90

1 44
0 370 53
1.661631 I 80
0 232259 

Sunrise 0653 
Sunset 1839 
Moonrise 0704 
Moonset 1730 
17 0528
MON 1059

0 11
1.580 15

1.66
1229 0 17
1858

Sunrise 0646 
Sunset 1844

1 85
I 53
0 3S

p p—i ■—i e=i c=a ■B- Emergency Radio Frequencies
| The Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
“ of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
H a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
D ^ HF'2 metre Band 
| 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0.6) Pebble Island repeater 
[] 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
[] /-/“ ~~5 (Duplex -0 6) . Port Ho wan! *
’It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 
Marine Band
I 56 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)

J 2 IS2 MHz I IF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the TRIP 
U may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + l 6) // is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland
U It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of Q 
n these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency
Lj cn e=a

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is I M I .
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove •+ 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard •* 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr I Im 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

II
0
fl
I
D

jr—i i ' i-------- 1

CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term lime Opening Schedule
Further informution/Bookings: tel 27291

BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Nikki 
l.uxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLl B Thursdays 3-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel 21128 
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays 6-8nm. AH are welcome Contact Isabel 
Minto 1 el: 21647
THE Fl CUNC'LUBNcwmemberswelcomeContact PcdTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKE T ASSOCIATI ONNow- junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Stexe Tyldsley on 21183
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 xvxvw.horizon.co.nc/golf 
FT MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowcna Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets second Tuesday of every third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS ASSOClATIONNew mem
bers welcome Contact E Marrow 21921 or Chairman C O’Shea 
21957
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetings 
on Mondas evening at 7 30pm ConiactM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Ilowatt 21385
FIODA Actors/smgers/stagehands coniactAlan 21019 
PI A BETES SUPPORT GROl'PHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pn\
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5 30pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary' Jim Simpson/Trcasurcr
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6 00 - 8 00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2.00 - 3 30pm All welcome Contact Nos Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lecann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3 30pm in 
the KEMI-1 Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month Meet in FIC carpark
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12 
Further information contactStcvc Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LINEDANCERS meet every Monday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar All welcome For more informatioTcl: 21158 or 21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Swimming poo!
OAPs Physio Public(Adults)12.00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adulis)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17.00 BadmintonYth

Public

Gym/Courts
Monday 09.00 - 12 00

12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
15 00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
12 00 - 14 00
14 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00 
*17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 09 00
09 00 - 12.00
12.00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00 
♦*18 00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
09.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
20.00 - 21 00
07.00 - 09.00
11.00 - 12 00
12.00 - 13 00 
13 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19 00 
19 00 - 20 00
10 00 - 11.00
11.00 - 16.00 
16.00 - 18 00 
II 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19.00

Public 17.00 - 21 00
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Parents & toddlers - Public 12 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16 00 - 17.00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 
Sl.C swimming club 
Public 
Public 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Earlv lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Pubfic 12.00 - 13 00
Lanes (AdultsJ&swimclub 16 00 - 17 00 
Public
Swimming Club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

Tuesday 09.00 - 13 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Wednesday Early courts

17 00 - 21 00 Public

09 00 - 11 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21 00

Thursday Public 
Public 
School 
Sports club 
Public

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

17 00 - 20 00

Saturday
10 00 -1800 Public
(II 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics)
1100 -1200 Jm. Act.
12 00 - 19.00 Public

Sunday

* Closed to public at times of Special Booking Session 18.00 -19.00 
** Closed to public at times of Swimming Teachers Court



Forces Radio BFBS ProgrammesI?
■IT- >■ ___WEDNESDAY

10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with l iz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 l.i lest vie cent
iyNowS'oc!hCrRcp0nrollo'vcd

! Hn Announwincnis and Job Shop
2.30 Calling the I alklands (rpt) ‘

12.4r> Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed bv An
nouncements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
8.45 Tansy Newman with Hits of 
the 8()‘s
10.00 1;M and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'l.ifcstvlc' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle coin.
12.151 Till Weather Report follow ed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lileslvle continues
5.00 News from 1TN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
ineludingNews Direct. 
Announcements, Job Shop, weather 
and flights at 8.30
10.00 I'M and MW Changeover

-OOChiuirens Comer 
3,0 Weather Announcements

5.20 CATCHPHRASE
5 45 EMMERDALE
6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6 40 CORONATION STREET 
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 SOAP STARS
8 25 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER
9 05 THEY THINK ITS ALL OVER
9 35 THE RUSSIAN BRIDGE First or a two-pan 
modern-day interpretation of Emile Zola's novel Theres • 
Raquin Moscow girl Natasha arrives in Britain as an 
internet bride, but becomes trapped in a loveless marrho 
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT ' 80

BFBS -98.5 FM*

Swmsas
OdUO Simeon Courtic 0500 David
nsnn8nn °l°r0 Forccs Fincsl <Pl l) 
0800 Breakfast with Jamie 1000
I he Score with Adam Gi Ichrisfl 500
bimeon Courtic 1700 Falklands
Local 1900 Groove Collcclivc2100
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen
Bumfrcy 0500 Passion for Plastic
0600 Call the Leader with Tony
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast
0800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000
Stephen Bumfrcy 1200 Sunday
Lunch with Judith 1400 Richard
Allinson 1700 Passion for Plastic
1900 Soulcd Out 2100Sunday Night
Lock In
MONDAY' 0000 Richard Allinson 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Early

SATURDAY 15TH SEPTEMBER 10 00 TELETUBBIES
5.30 ROOM 7S5 Starting with: DENNIS THE MEN- 10 25 TWEENIES
9.00 TOP OF THE POPS }££
9 30 ROOM 785 Starting with: CUSTER'S LAST 1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
SJANDJJP 1.55 BROOKSIDE
10.00 LIVE AND KICKING 2.20 REVEALING SECRETS
LOO FOOTBALL FOCUS 2.45 FOOD AND DRINK
i NEWS 3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
- OOGRANDSTANDIncludingNewsSummarv; Racing 3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: KIPPER 
from the Cunagh and Epson. British Touring Car ~ 3.45 THE WOMBLES ~
Championship from Silverstone. WBC Boxing from 4 00 THE LAMPIF.S 
Shefneld:andafullround-upoftherestoftheday'ssporting4 10 THE BIG BANG 
events ‘ 4 25 BLUE PETER
6.10 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT 4 50 THE WORST WITCH
J-25 CARTOON TIME 5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
6.30 HEAR'SAY ITS SATURDAY 5.40 EMMERDALE
6.55 STAR TREK VOYAGER 6 05 TOMORROW'S WORLD

?™™0US 6.35 SCENE HERE
8 2^ LONDON’S BURNING 7 00 EASTENDERS
9 15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0 7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.15 THE PREMIERSHIP 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.20 TOP TEN Teen Idols
1.00 NEWS 24

Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS 
Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Top 40 
with Steven Bumfrey2200 Late Show 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Souled out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 
As Tuesday
THURSDAY OOOOLatc Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forccs Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

ACE 6.00
Flight* etc
6 17 Archers

7 00 The 1)avies Diary.
7 30 I'm sorry. 1 haven t a clue

weather and Bights
,0.00 I'M and MW changeover

SUNDAY .
500Chaplains Choice 
5.30 Classic interlude
6 00 Announcements. Weather and 

lights followed by Castaw ays/Desert
Island Discs with Liz Llltoi
7 00 Sundav Service - C alhedral 
800 Leather and Lace with Pansy
Newman, including Announcements 
'What's on Guide’ weather and flights 
10.00 FM and MW changeover

10 50 BANZAI 
1115 BEACHMATE
11 40 BLAGGING BRITAIN
12 30 NEWS 24

THURSDAY 20TII SEPTEMBER 
700 BREAKFAST 
10 00 TELETUBBIES 
10 25 TWEENIES
10 45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1 55 BROOKSIDE
2 20 CHOPPER COPPERS
2 45 HOME GROUND Wraggs to Riches
3 15 THE PEOPLL VERSUS With Kaye Adams 
3.35 ROOM 785 Slartmg with: KIPPER
3 45 EL. NOMBRE
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW
4 10 THERE'S A VIKING IN MY BED
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE WORST WITCH
5 20 N1GELLA BITES II
5 45 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7 55 IIOLBY CITY 
9 00 SPACED
9 25 NORTH SQUARE
10 15 HELL IN THE PACIFIC Beginning a four-part 
series charting the Second World War confl ict in the east, 
coinciding with the 6O1I1 anniversary of the bombing of 
Pearl I larbour
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11 05 WAR BLUES Metropolitan Police Force - Fol- 
lowingnewrecruitsfromtheirarrivalatthetrainingschool 
jn north London, to pounding their first beatsjust IS weeks

11 35 VELVET SOUP
12 05 MANHATTAN ON THE BEACH
12.30 NEWS 24

FRIDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER 
700 BREAKFAST
10 00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK USA
11 30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
1 55 GRAND DESIGNS

l?,rR M0NEY OR YOUR LIFE 
3 b THE PEOPLE VERSUS
lin 785 Slanin§ with: KIPPER
3 50 BILL AND BEN 
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4 15 STUDENT BODIES
4 S THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND

?LG MEG LITTLE MEG
5 15 STINGRAY
5 40 EMMERDALE
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 35 SCENE HERE
7 00 EASTENDERS
7 « AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT7 55 SOAPSTARS
8 25 PEAK PRACTICE

- 5 SILENT WITNESS Faith: Drama starring Amanda 
inn?r?iil0Jlce pathologist Professor Sam Ryan

CHAMBERS New comedy about a hapless bunch

-byr; BFBS WEATHER REPORT
RESIDENTS AVIDS°N ' CL°SE T° THE EDGE 
J1-15 EUROTRASH 
!! ™ MARION AND GEOFF 
11.50 DAVID GRAY - LIVE
12.45 NEWS 24

Screen HereSUNDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER 
9 30 POPWORLD
10.20 ROOM 785 Starting with: OUT OF THE ASHES
11.00 POCKET DRAGON ADVENTURES
11.10 50/50
11.40 REALLY WILD SHOW 
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 SURVIVING THE IRON AGE
1.10 ROBOT WARS - THE GRAND FINAL
1.55 GRAND PRIX Live coverage from Monza
3.35 BIG BREAK 
4 05 WILDLIFE ON ONE
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 THE FA BARCLAY'CARD PREMIERSHIP 
Live full-match coverage as Ipsw ich Town v 
Blackburn Rovers 
6 55 CORONATION STREET
7.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
8 00 HOLBY CITY
9.00 WAKING NED Comedy starring Ian Bannen 
and David Kelly. In the small Irish town of 

Tullymore. one of the residents has just got verv 
lucky with the 

lottery
10.25 TV TO GO
Followed by:: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 THE REAL SPARTACUS A documentary 
chronicling the life of a rebel gladiator from the 
Roman arena 
11.45 BOSTON LAW 
12.15 BEHIND THE MUSIC Banv White:
1.00 NEWS 24

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with 1 .iz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 l.ilcslylc cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.l.D.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 T he Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 T he Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements. etc
8.45 I liis of the 60s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW changeover

(PC Entertainments) 
la Barrack Street

BFBS 2 - 550 MW:
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Rc- boy 1600 Relaxing Classics 1700 
ports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Ne\vshourl800FiGloverl830Nepali 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 News 1900 Negash 2000 Fi Glover 
Smooth Jazzon 20600 Comedyzonc 2100Rockola2200BFBSGold2300 
0630 Moiormonth 0700 Cyborgs: Up all Night 
Flesh and Chips0730 From Our Own TUESDAY" 0000 Brain of Britain 
Correspondent 0800 Rockola 0915 2001 0030 Multimedia 0100 -1200
Nigel Rennie Country 1015 The As Monday 1200 Afternoon Story: 
Davies Diaries 1045 Idle Thoughts: His Wife 1215 The Davies Diaries 
The Driving Lesson 1100 World 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400 
News 1105 Sportsworld 1400 The Bailey Collection 1500 Sport 
Littlejohn's 6-0-6 1600 Historyzone on Five 1800 Fi Glover 1830 Nepali 
1700 Comedyzone 1730 Fatherland News 1900 Negash 2000 Fi Glover 
1800 Laic Night CurTic 2000 Khem 2100 Smooth Jazz 2200 BFBS Gold 
from Brunei 2200 Late Night Currie 2300 Up all Night 
SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports WEDNESDAY 0000 The Altcma- 
0200 The Bailey Collection - Re- live John Peel 0030 The Davies 
quests at nicktf?btbs.com0300Ncws Diaries0100-l200AsMonday 1200 
& Sunday Papers0310 Sundav from Afternoon Story: Travellers 1215 
BBC Radio 4 0400 News and Paper Guitar: The 20th Century Box 1245 
Review -Church Scrvice0445 Letter The Archers 1300 PM 1400 Raven 
from America 0500 Broadcasting 'n' Blues 1500 Paul Weller in Concert 
House 0600 The Archers (Omnibus) 1600 Relaxing Classics 1700 
0715 Weekend on Two 0900 The Newshour 1800 Fi Glover 1830 
World this Weekend 0930 Raven 'n' Napali News 1900 Negash 2000 Fi 
ni.iec 1030 Gorazde: The Glover 2100 The Bailey Collection 
Peacekeepers' Tale 1100 Let’s Lis- 2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night 

In 1145 I Was there - The THURSDAY 0000 The Greenfield
Collection 0030 Guitar: The 20lh

Fantastic and the Brown Dirt Cow-

Phone 225 72 for details

Top 10 movies this week

1. Hannibal
2. Vertical Limit
3. The Mexican
4. The Cannonball Run
5. Castaway
6. Chocolat
7. Enemy at the Gates
8. Anti Trust
9. Men of Honor
10. Pokemon
Arriving this week, 14, 21, 28
40, 46 inch TV's
DVD players, recorders, etc.

FRIDAY
10.00 News trom IRN
10.02 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed

1*2.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by

IUESDAY
10.00 News from 1RN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz 
1-.00 News from 1RN
12.03 l i lest vie

MONDAY I7TH SEPTEMBER I
7.00 BREAKFAST I
10 00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES I
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK |
11.30 THIS MORNING I
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD Coyote - The Ultimate!
Survivor? Narrated by John Nettles* 1
2.45 TURF WARS 1
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with KIPPER
3.45 MICROSCOPIC MILTON
3.55 TEDDYBEARS
4.05 THE TWINS
4.10 HUBBUB
4.30 SEE IT SAW IT
4.55 BIG KIDS
5.20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER HOMES
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER....CELEB AT WORK Hong Kong/La 
Mamounia:
6 35 NEW YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 SOAPSTARS
8.20 THE BILL Tolerance (Part I)
9.10 CUTTING EDGE I Confess: Investigative docu
mentary series. A look at the consequences of false 
confessions to serious crimes
10.00 TWO THOUSAND ACRES OF SKY 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.55 LATER. ..WITH JOOLS HOLLAND
12.00 BRITAIN'S BITCHIEST BABES
12.40 THE PREMIERSHIP PARLIAMENT
1.40 BBC NEWS 24

ten12.30 Camp matters.
_____ com l.ifcstvle

J2.15 Full Weather Report followed 5.00 News from IRN 
by News Direel 5.02 I op 40 Jukebox
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 6.00 News Irom 1RN
shfe 0nc 10 0|,C r°ll0Wcd Lifc- tTi NcuV*followed by An- 

2® News from IRN nounccments etc
1 °P 40 -kike Box 6.30 Calling the Falk kinds

6.00 News 1RN 6.45 One to One (rpt)
J-02 The Archers 7.00 Health Issues Opt)Sssasr- * * is ssssff-
b-30 Callmgthc |. a|kiands and guests
n*43 Classical 1 lour presented bv 8.30 News Direct 
RogerDigoie ' 840 TCP

New* D?recl foUowcd bv An- 10.00 I-M and MW Ctangcover ^ 
nouncemenis etc * All programmes arc su J bc
10 011 nS °f lhc 70s wilh Jason change. Any changes
u uu PM and MW Changeover broadcast on

ISSSksS stskmls ns
he BrownDirt Cowboy 1400 6-0-6 1215 Sitrep 1245 The Archers 1300

lh The Archers 1615 Mainly PM 1400 Rockola 1:>00 Fatherland 
Hk Arcne ... - 153() The Thirty-Nine Steps 1630

Let's Listen in 1715 1 was There -
1600
Military 1645 FromCrocodile Dung
Drama^Thc^Iirty-Nine^cp^^OO The Sinking of the Titanic 1730 
tSinhtCurric2100Nigel Rennie Silrep 1800 Fi Glover 1830 Nepali 
Late Night Curr.cz i B ,900 Negash 2000 Fi Glover
Country 2200 Bl ^o.a p 2100 Raven Blues 2200 BFBS Gold
MONDAY 0000 World News 0030 2300 Up all Night 
r Sk of the World 0100 Morning FRIDAY 0000 Jazzmatazz 0030 
Reports 0200 Today from BBC Ra- Silrep 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 
A A turn The Archers 0415 Clas- Afternoon Story: The Supreme Art- 
dl0 44)400 The Amman's Hour ist 1215 Cyborgs: Flesh and Chips
ivSnn Sieve Britton 0900 The World 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400 
0700 Slev«q3QlSj1£gi Rennie 1100 Nigel Rennie Country-1500 Classic 
nV'RSC.ol/nOO Dr Jekvll and Mr Comedyzone 1600 Roots 1630 a 
BFBS Gold media'l245 The Taste of Two 1730 Cyborgs: Flesh 

UlOOSmoothJazz and Chips 1800 Brian Hay 1830 
on^l50oSSc Albums: Captain NepaliNewsl900Negash2000Bnan

7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS 
"oo
9.55 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10.50 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.30 SMALL POTATOES
11.55 RIDERS AND RICH KIDS
12.20 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 19TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK USA
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 BROOKSIDE
2.20 MY BRILLIANT IDEA New series celebrating
extraordinary inventions 5
2.45 D1Y SOS
3.15 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with- KIPPER
3.45 ANIMAL STORIES
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW 
4.10 JUNGLE RUN
4.35 THE WILD THORNBERRyS
5.00 LITTLE BIG MOUTH

8.30

All ranks of 1 and 3FIDF Routine Orders - 
platoons

Training for:
Thursday 20 September 
20.00 (a)Law of Armed Conluci

(b) Weapons training rrfO

Test on Thursday 27th SeptemD 
bounty qualification event

□FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96 5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.
□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.
□BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

\is'

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
ject to change until actual transmission, 

daus ,nt° BFBS Radio/Tdcvision for up-

TUESDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER 
7.00 BREAKFAST
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Why not start your 

Christmas Shopping early 

Only 102 days left!!FIC Outlets:

Capstan Gift Shop

Fleetwing

Entertainment
Centre Friendly staff

Gallery

Impressive range of goodsWest Store

Homecare
Convenient opening hours

Rightlines
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STANLEY ELECTRICAL LTD
Dean Street Stanley Falkland Islands 

Tel: 22061 Fax: 22062 
email: Stanley.electrical@horizon.co.fk

Now in stock!!
Dishwasher
Candy 1000rpm washing machines 
Fridge 2 Star 
Freezer 7.4 cu ft 
Samsung Microwave&Grille 
Coffee Maker 1.3 It.
Solea Coffee Maker
Morphy Richards Breadmaker- Large
Morphy Richards Breadmaker- Small
Morphy Corded Jug Kettle
Phillips Corded Jug kettle
Morphy Richards Stainless deep fat fryer
Steam Spray Iron

£425.00
£398.00
£225.00
£386.00
£125.00
£22.68
£25 29
£110.00
£81.00
£26.07
£26 10
£99.00
£21.78

All our products carry a one year guarantee.

A repair service is available for goods purchased from Stanley Electrical Ltd

Stanley Electrical Ltd also stock an extensive range of electrical materials, including:
RCD's/MCB's. Trunking. Cable. Flex. Insulating tapes. Cable waps. Light Bulbs, Fluorescent Tubes & Fittings. Consumer Units. Pendant Sets.

Telephone & Data Sockets. TV Co-axial sockets, and much, much more!!
We are also the authorised distributor for X© fOX, and can supply:

Photo-copiers, Workcentres (fax, office printer, copier combined)
Printers, Plain paper fax machines, Plain paper fax copier scanner/printers

Also held in stock, a wide variety of XofOX consumables, such as toner, staples, ink cartridges etc

Our opening hours are:
9 - 12am & 1 - 5pm Mondays to Fridays inclusive 

Kindly note that we will open the shop by appointment so please call us if you can’t make
it during the week.

Falkland Islands Craft Fair - prize winners
(more next week)

SECTION A - HOMESPUN WOOL
1. Local homespun wool (fine) - 1H Margo Smallwood. 2nd Sister Bridie. 3rd Marj McPhce. HC Carol Cant
2. Local homespun wool (thick) - Is Margo Smallwood, 2nd Marj McPhee. 3rd Sister Bridie 
4.Any article knitted from local homespun wool - 1”, 2nd & 3rd Marj McPhee

SECTION B - KNITTING
2. Any handknitted aran article —I”, 2nd & 3rd — Jacqueline Sackett
3. Any handknitted baby’s article - ln, 2nd, 3"1 & HC (2) Nicola Crowie, HC Margaret Sutherland
4. Any other handknitted article - Is* & 3rd Jacqueline Sackett. 2nd Josephine Nutter
5. Any machine knitted article - Is, 2nd & 3rd Suzan Pole-Evans, HC Marj McPhee
6. Any item (children) - HC Brianna Lawrence

SECTIONC- WEAVING AND RUGMAKING
1. Woven rug - ln & 2nd Barbara Curtis
2. Any other woven article - 1". 3rd & HC (3) Barbara Curtis. 2nd Sue Thain
3. Wool rug - 1“ Barbara Curtis, 2nd & 3rd Alison Dodd
4. Rag mat - 1* Stella Middleton
5. Any item (children) - ln Bernice Hewitt

SECTION D - SEWING AND CROCHET
2. Any machine sewn article - 1* & 2nd Lynn Sutton. 1”, 2nd & 3rd LCpI Henbest
3. Any item of quilting, patchwork or applique - 1“ Margaret Cripps, 2nd Elizabeth Marrow
4. Any cotton crochet article - Is* & 2nd Marj McPhee
5. Any other crochet article - 1” Clare Crowie, 2nd Marj McPhee
6. Any item (children) - 1" Mount Pleasant Primary School

SECTION E - EMBROIDERY, TAPESTRY AND CROSS-STITCH
1. Any embroidered item using bought kit - ln Trish Halmshaw
2. Any other embroidered item - 1B Marj McPhee, 2nd Penny Blanch, 3rd Trish Halmshaw, HC Mim Newton
3. Any tapestry item using bought kit - lfl Lynn Sutton, 2nd Jane Cotter, 3rd D, T & B Lang, HC Sarah Davies
4. Any other tapestry item - ln Melissa Howells
5. Any cross-stitch item using bought kit — 1" Irene Winter, 2nd, 3rd & HC (2) Janice McLeod, HC Theresa Lang, Sheila Harvey
6. Any other cross-stitch item - !n Shirley Adams-Leach, 2nd & HC Lynda Lamont, 3rd Pete Mathews, HC Janice McLeod
7. Any item of blackwork - 1* Ann Howells
8. Any item (children) - lfl Hannah McHaffie, 2nd Brianna Lawrence, 3rd Helen McKay, HC Christine Hewitt, Tara Hewitt

SECTION F - SOFT TOY MAKING 
2.Any homemade soft toy (children) - 1° Vicki Cripps 
4 .Any bought soft toy kit (children) - 1“ Megan Middleton 
5A bought toy dressed by exhibitor- 1“ Leeann Harris

mailto:Stanley.electrical@horizon.co.fk
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general "Prac-Vto-e
by l}r~ Rocker l)iaa\e Recipes for the 

Falklands
By Elizabeth Marrow

as effective.
• Benzoyl peroxide works by 
destroying the bacteria associated 
with acnc. It usually takes about 2 
weeks to work and it must be used 
continuously to keep the acnc at 
bay. It often works quite well for 
milder cases.
• Salicylic acid helps to unclog 
pores, which helps to resolve le
sions and prevent new ones. Again, 
like benzoyl peroxide, it must be 
used continuously.
Prescription products:
• Antibiotics can be used on the 
skin or taken by mouth. They work 
by eliminating the bacteria associ
ated with acne. Sometimes they are 
used in combination with benzoyl 
peroxide or salicylic acid. Antibi
otics can interfere with the contra
ceptive pill and some should not 
be used in early pregnancy. Anti
biotics often take several months 
to work but are generally more ef
fective than non-prescription 
items.
• Oral contraceptives can help 
to counter the male effect of natu
rally occurring hormones that cause 
acne.

NEARLY everyone between the 
ages of 12 and 17 have at least an 
occasional whitehead, blackhead or 
pimple. Many only have mild acne 
and deal with it by simple remedies 
or nothing at all.

For some, however, acne is 
more serious and up to 40% of teen
agers seek help from a doctor or 
pharmacist.

Most cases of acne start be
tween the ages of 10 and 13 and 
usually last for between 5 and 10 
years. Occasionally acnc can per
sist for longer and a few adults de
velop it for the first time.

Young men arc more likely to 
develop severe acne than women, 
due to male hormones.

There are a number of myths 
regarding acne:
• Acne is due to poor hygiene. 
Wrong, indeed if you wash your 
skin too vigorously and frequently 
it can actually make acne worse.
• Acne is caused by diet. Ex
tensive investigation reveals no link 
between diet and acne. Eating a 
balanced diet is good general ad
vice and if you feel that a particu
lar food always aggravates sour 
acne then it may be sensible to 
avoid it.
• Acnc is caused by stress. 
There is no link between acne and 
stress.
• Acne is just a cosmetic dis
ease. Yes, acne does affect the way 
people look and doesn’t cause any 
other disease, but it does have a 
profound effect on adolescents self 
esteem and confidence to the ex
tent that it can affect daily life.
• Acne just has to run its course. 
Wrong, there are effective treat
ments and with today’s modern 
treatments it should be possible to 
improve it greatly.

How do you treat it? There are 
non-prescription products and 
then those that are only available 
by a doctor prescribing them.

Non-prcscription products:
• Cleansers. There arc many 
cleansers, soaps and washes adver
tised. Most are unnecessary, as 
washing with simple soaps is just

Mango and Lime Mousse
DOES this dessert sound like a bathroom cleaner to you - or do 
bathroom cleaners sound like dessert these days?
You can coordinate your house with lemon, lime and orange fla
voured cleaning liquids; spice up the air with vanilla and jasmine and 
give the floor a once over with ever favourite pine. You could try 
the flower flavoured one too, but according to the advert, it runs the 
risk of fillingyourhousew'ith happy,smilingpcoplcwhohave smelled 
it from afar - defeats the purpose really!

Finally, flavour the air with ocean breeze (a bit of the old coals to 
Newcastle syndrome, there) and sit back to a well deserved dessert.

Ingredients
2 Mangoes - to give Zz pint puree
3 Zz fl oz double cream 
2 limes
lOg gelatine 
5 eggs
2oz caster sugar

Method
♦ Puree the mangoes.
♦ Whip the cream lightly.
♦ Grate the limes.
♦ Put the lime juice in a heatproof bowl with the gelatine. Leave 
for ten minutes.
♦ Whisk together 3 eggs, 2 yolks and the sugar, until thick and 
mousse like.
♦ Fold in the mango, cream and rind.
♦ Dissolve the gelatine and lime over a pan of hot water.
♦ Fold into the mousse.
♦ Pour into serving dishes.
♦ Freeze for twenty minutes. Remove and refrigerate for at least 
one hour.
♦ Serve with extra cream.
♦ Can be made the day before required.

• Vitamin A derivatives 
(retinoids) can be used on the skin 
or by mouth. They arc generally 
very effective, but can have a 
number of unpleasant or serious 
side effects. They are extremely 
harmful to foetuses in early preg
nancy. Therefore any woman of 
childbearing age who uses them 
must take adequate precautions to 
ensure that she does not become 
pregnant. For these reasons 
retinoids are. generally not the first 
choice treatment but are reserved 
for more serious cases that have 
not responded to other forms of 
treatment.

For those who have had bad 
acnc in the past and have devel
oped scarring, there are some forms 
of cosmetic treatment that are avail
able from specialist dermatologists. 
This form of treatment is available 
only on a private basis and needs 
carefully counselling on the pros 
and cons of such treatment.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Public Works Department seeks applications from persons suit
ably qualified to fill the post of Assistant Design Engineer in the 
Design and Contract Section of the Department.
The successful applicant will hold a Degree or Higher Diploma in Civil 
Engineering, or its equivalent, and have had a minimum of five years 
experience in a building or civil engineering design office using compu
ter aided techniques. Previous experience in the preparation of con
tract documentation for construction works would be an advantage. 
Applicants must be in possession of a full current licence to drive a 
vehicle having a manual gearbox.
Salarv is in Grade C in the range £24,455 to £28.768 per annum.
For further details please contact the Design Engineer on telephone 
27187. Application forms are available from the Human Resources 
Department and completed forms should be returned to that Depart- 

later than Wednesday 12,h September 2001.ment no

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for September 15 - 21
Tuesday 18 September Wednesday 19 September Thursday 20 September Friday 21 SeptemberMonday 17 September

~Z Please Note The 1300 Performance Is Closed On Week Days » 
Door opening times - 1st Performance *230 
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

Saturday 15 September Sunday 16 September

POKEMON 3 RECESS - SCHOOL'S
OUT

(U) (U) CATS AND DOSSJURASSIC PARK mSHREKJURASSIC PARKITISWORDFSIHJURASSIC PARK III POKEMON 3
(PS)(PS)(U)(PS)(15)(PS) (U) SWORDFSIHSHREKSWORDFSIHPEARL HARBOURLARA CROFTJURASSIC PARK IIISWORDFSIH

(15)(U)(15)(12)(12)(15) (PS)
SWORDFISH (15)
99 mins - Drama/Thriller 
John Travolta, Halle BerryLA^rT' T°ue

Voices of Mike Myers Eddie 101 mins Action/Adventure Pikachu,Team Rocker
“ ' Angelina Jolie, John VoightMurphy

CATS AND DOSS (PS)
87 mins. Comedy
Jeff Goldblum, Elizabeth
Perkins

RECESS - SCHOOL'S OUT (U)
83 mins. Family Comedy 
Andy Lawrence, Pam Segall

JURASSIC PARK III (P6)
92 mins - Action/Adventure 
Sam Neill, Tea Leoni
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HELVETICAy >Steamship co. ltd**- V
©SAILING SCHEDULE 2001 ©

RECEIVING 
FROM UNTIL

ETA
SAILING STANLEY VESSEL

01.09.01 15.09.01 17.09.01 19.10.01 VILLEDE MONTREUX

15.09.01 28.09.01 30.09.01 03.11.01 VILLE DE NEUCHATEL

01.10.01 15.10.01 17.10.01 19.11.01 CANTON DU GENEVE©
15.10.01 28.10.01 30.10.01 02.12.01 CANTON DU JURA

01.11.01 15.11.01 17.11.01 19.12.01 VLLE DU MONTREUX

©
© Contact:

CELIA SHORT at BEAUCHENE

© FAX: 22650TEL: 22664

©
© SpI HRmmmm
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Paul and Maggie are Bonners victors ©
Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Penguin
NewsF

I a -i : •••

\Sportf-

■M :

•I 9L\ -vv"
Golf news with Andrew Newman

n-.-T'i IT DELUDES me why I mentioned countant, and the third a chemist. 
last week that the next scheduled golf the fourth a computer hack and the 
would be on Sunday, August 5 so 1 fifth man was a civil servant.

To show off the engineer called 
to his dog. "T-square! Do your stuff " 

T-square walked over to a desk. 
scheduled golf will be the Pink Shop took out some paper and a pen. and 
sponsored monthly medal on Ocio- promptly drew a circle, a square and 
ber 7. There will, however, be an a triangle. Everyone agreed that was
extra weekend of golf on Septem- pretty incredible. 
ber 22/23 Paul 1 lolliday has invited 
all to play IS holes medal play at was better. He called to his dog and
Goose Green on Saturday 22 at 2pm commanded "Spreadsheet, do your 
followed by 18 holes stablcford at stuff "
Stanley on Sunday 23 at 1pm. Entry 
fee is £5 which will cover I. 2.3 net 
and I and 2 gross score prizes. Fur
ther information can be obtained 
from Paul on 6282

The manager of Goose Green. Mr 
Bob Anderson, has informed me that could do belter. He called his dog
they are going to have a bit of a get and said "Measure, do your stuff "
together and are planning to have Measure got up. walked over to 
dog trials on the Saturday morning the fridge, took out a quart of milk.
at Goose Green and the social club got out a 10 ounce glass from the
will be open later for refreshments. cupboard and poured exactly S
It has the making of a good week- ounces without spilling a drop. Eve-
end. ^ ryone agreed that was more than a

little impressive.
The computer hack knew he

Tl IE Bonners I haulage darts tourna
ment was held in the Town Hall on 
Saturday, September 8. Although 
entry numbers were slightly down on 
last year's, they were higher than 
for the other tournaments held this 
year.

In the 3'd/4’h play-off Keith beat 
Frankie 2-0.

The final was the best of 7 legs 
and was won by Paul Phillips 4-2. 
Paul (above) showed that his darts 
have benefited from a full league sea
son as opposed to migrating north 
for the winter.

Like the men’s draw the ladies 
competition included a number of 
young play ers and some good close 
matches were play ed. The quarter 
finals saw Julie Clarke v Jane Clem
ent. Maggie Battersby v Maggie Goss. 
Cherry Robson v Julie Ford. Joan 
Middleton v Ann Murphy. Maggie 
Battersby then played Julie Clarke 
in the first semi final: Maggie won 
2-1. The second semi final saw Julie 
Ford beat Joan Middleton 2-0.

Julie Clarke beat Joan Middleton 
2-1 to lake the 3,d/4,h place play-

am sure every one else is confused as 
well.

For the record then, the next

Nits tournament follows the 501 
straight start format and. as a result, 
the games were generally closer 
fought than in the tournaments 
where a double start is required, flic 
men's competition included a few 
tough first round matches between 
some of the more experienced, te 
older, play ers. It was good to sec at 
least halfa dozen young play ers (un
der 30 is y oung compared to me) 
progressing to the last 16 along with 
some players who think 40 is young1 

The quarter final line up saw 
lonv Courtney v Keith Alazia. Tool 
Ford v Boy Miranda, Frankie May- 
ward v Teddy Summers. Paul Phillips 
v Robin Smith In the semi finals 
Toot Ford beat Keith Alazia and Paul 
Phillips beat Frankie Hayward. The 
semi finals were play ed over 5 legs 
and surprisingly both were won 3-0

But the accountant said his dog

Spreadsheet went out into the 
kitchen and returned with a dozen 
biscuits. He divided them into 4 
equal piles of 3 biscuits each. Eve
ryone agreed that was good.

But the Chemist said his dog

off.
The final was won by Maggie 

Batlersby (below) 2-1 over Julie 
Ford. It is also the last weekend for 

one of our more regular competi
tors Mr Colin * Hotrod’ Horton who could top them all. "Hard Drive.
w ill soon be leaving the Islands. The have a go at it " Hard Drive crossed
weekend would appear to lend itself the room and booted the computer. 
quite well for him to show his gener- checked for viruses, upgraded the 
osity to his friends and fellow mem- operating system, sent an e-mail and 
bers of the golf club. Considering the installed a cool new game. Everv- 
w-alk around the Goose Green course, one agreed that this was a tough act 
folk will be slightly parched. to follow.

As the evenings are extending Then the four men turned to the
the golfers are emerging from slum- civil servant and said. "What can 
ber and it is good to see folk up on your dog do? " The government 
the course again Lets hope we have worker called to his dog and said 
as sood a season as the last two. If "Coffee Break, do your stuff boy. "
you are feeling a little rusty there Coffee Break jumped to his feet. 
are always my tips from recent is- ate the biscuits, drank the milk, 
sues of Penguin Sews for your ref- erased all the files on the computer.
erence sexually assaulted the other four

P S. Allegedly Bob Gilbert is the dogs, injured his back while doing 
unofficial competition champion at jo. filed a grievance report for un- 
the moment, reports are welcomed, safe working conditions, put in a 

Five men were bragging about claim for worker s compensation 
how smart their dogs were. One was and went home for six months sick

leave.

Many thanks to Paul and Bunny 
for their very generous sponsorship 
and also for presenting the prizes.

Stanley Running Club: it’s fun to run
by Sarah Allan

Dust off the cobwebs, dig out your 
trainers and head down to Stanley 
Leisure Centre on Sunday at 11.15am 
for Stanley Running Club's annual 
Fun Run.

This could be the start of your 
half marathon training or just a 
healthy way to pass the day.

The course is just over a mile, 
from the Leisure Centre through the 
'forest' by the Community School, 
to the museum and back via the 
KEMI l. not too far for short legs or 
for those less than fit.

Last year's youngest entry 
(16month old Charlie Allan) found 
the course easy but then he did sleep 
most of the way in his pushchair!

Other notable performers last 
year included under 12 record hold
ers Hannah Pointing and Josh Clay
ton and under 16 record holder Ben 
Pointing.

Records are all up for grabs again 
this year - seniors and juniors - and 
there are certificates lor all finish
ers but the emphasis is on participa
tion rather than speed for most peo-

an engineer, the second was an ac-

Public Notice - Vacancy 
Aerodrome Flight Information Service Officerpie.

Entry fee is £2.50 (under 16s pay 
5Op), pay on the day.

Dates for your diaries:
Sunday, October 14 at 11.30am 

is the Snakes and Ladders Race start
ing at the Leisure Centre and Sun
day. November 4 secs the Moody 
Brook Challenge, start 11.30am.

• Stanley Running Club 
meets every Wednesday at 5pm 
at Stanley Leisure Centre for 
short runs and speed sessions. 
Also, by arrangement with 
members, on Sunday mornings 
for longer runs. Nov members 
alwavs welcome. Contact Sarah 
Allan, tel/fax 22119 for further 
information.

invited to fill a vacancy for an Aerodrome Flight InformationApplications areService Officer in the Civil Aviation Department
This holder of this post is required to provide a Flight Information Semce to 
ensure the safe operation of any air traffic or ground movements for which Stanley

Applicants should ideally have GCSE passes in Maths English and Physics and 
have the aptitude to obtain a UK CAA Aerodrome Flight Information Service 
Officer's Licence or the Falkland Islands Civil Aviation equivalent within six

A shift system is in operation which includes working on weekends and public 
hoHdavs Satary is in Grade F which ranges from £14.202 to £ 6.686 per annum 
Annllegation forms and a job description are available from the Human Resources 
Department and completed applications should reach that department by 4.00 p m 

Monday 17th September 2001 __________________on

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIEDADVERTISEMENTS

■safe-.
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.. & 'jiais&i iVACANCIES/NOTICES
Councillors will hold their 
monthly public meeting 
day IS September at 5.00pm in 
the Council Chamber, Town Mall

Rousie wanted. November until 
end February. Earn approximately 
£5.500. Contact Mike Allan 
22119

rVacancy
Two plant operators/drivers for 
this season's camp road construc
tion on East Falkland, 
willing to work away from home 
during the week. Apply to Mike 
McKay 21104

~1
on Tues-

a

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATTON 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE
ENERGISE F.I. 14 ALL4RDroEbox !o5

•'•is' 24 hour call-out STANLEY
Domestic / Industrial Installations 

Washing machine, Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 
repairs, and many more appliances!!

Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 
Aqents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 

5I5TEMA5 y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 
Santiago, Chile

Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies),
Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), U K 

OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620 
HOME TEL: 22554 

e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

Must be

%

The West Store has a vacancy 
for a Customer Services Assist
ant. Applicants should be pleas
ant confident and willing to work 
flexible hours to a minimum of 50 
per week including weekends and 
public holidays. They will also 
need to be versatile and happy to 
undertake any aspect of work 
within the West Store including 
the operation of computerised 

Interested persons should

Wanted driver’s door or door lop 
to fit Series 2 light-weight 
Landrover. Tel/Fax Mike on 
21960

The annual General Meeting of 
the Stanley Netball Club will lake 
place on Tuesday 25th September 
2001 at 7.30pm In the Geography 
Room of the Community School. 
Please contact the Club Secretary 
Steve Dent with agenda items

Wanted: 1 Muscovv Drake. Please 
contact Louise on Saunders 41298

J
tills.
contact the West Store Manager 
on telephone number 27660

A & E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit US at:
THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX: ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a e @honzon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS;
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www,falklandkmtwear con 
KNITWEAR. WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS WOOLPACKS.LAMB SKINS 
SHEEP CARDS

From the Falkland Islands 
Horticultural Society There 
will be an extraord i nary meet i ng 
of the Falkland Islands Horti
cultural Society in the refresh
ment room on Thursday 27th 
September at 7.00pm. Every
body interested please attend 
thismecting.asifanew commit
tee cannot be formed it may 
result in the society dissolving. 
For further information contact 
Diana on 32296 or Owen and 
Veronica on21198

VACANCY 
PART TIME TOURISM 

ASSISTANT - STANLEY 
SERVICED LIMITED FIGHTINGPIG

BAND
NEXT TROUGH GIG...
"MICE HATE PIGS!"
A Genuine Rock Night! 

Saturday 15 September 
18s and over. BYO 

11 -2 (£3)

Stanley Services Travel section 
requires a Tourism Assistant for 
the 2001/02 tourist season, to 
commence work mid-October for 
approximately 5 months.
The post is temporary and part- 
time. although it is expected that 
full-time hours would oe required 
during the peak of the season. The 
postholder will be responsible to 
the Travel Co-ordinator and will 
be paid a set hourly rate for all 
duties including evening and week
end work.
This is an interesting and varied 
position which requires good or
ganisational and communication 
skills. The postholder will need to 
be flexible with regard working 
hours as these can be unsociable. 
Applicants should have an outgo
ing personality and some local 
knowledge and/or tourism experi
ence would be an advantage but 
not essential. Applicantsmust 
hold a current driving licence. 
Please contact Miss Arlette Bed
ford on 22622 for an application 
form or further details.

• _

SEAN gunbbM
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 c-mailchandlm </'horizon c» Ik 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pmTA- ALL TYPES Or CONSTRUCTION 

WORK CARRIED OUT.

N E NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

• RESOYA TION/DEMOU1 ION 
HOPE UNDERTAKESY

LJ LA SDSL APISC/FENCIS C
O PAINTINODECORA TISC

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS TEL: 41018B CONSTRUCTION MACHINES > 

A YAILABLE 2s- Accommodation available in warm, friendly guest house or 
self-catering bungalow. Wild life trips to see penguins, sea- 
lions etc. available all year. Trout fishing season begins on 
1st September. As usual we will be giving £50 plus atrophy 
to the person catching the largest trout in the San Carlos 
River whilst staying at either the guest house or self- 
caterinq bungalow. Lifestyles Shop in Stanley are also very 
kindly donating a shield which will be engraved each year witn 
the winner's name. We look forward to seeing customers old 
and new. Cafe also open for snacks at weekends.

6ENERAL LABOUR 
MECHANICAL HOPE CARRIED J

A otT A
• MOST JOBS UNDER TAKES !

NO JOB TO SMAJU !

TResearch Assistant Required 
to assist with
a) running seabird monitoring 
programmes in Chile and the Falk
land
b) training Chilean government 
staff in seabird monitoring tech
niques
c) preparation of training manu
als and tourist information in 
Spanish
The successful applicant must be 
physically fit capable of walking 
long distances, and prepared to 
travel between Chile and the Falk- 
lands as required. A very high 
standard of spoken and written 
Spanish is essential in order to 
prepare government training 
material. Closing date Friday 21st 
September. Applications by CV 
to:
Dr M Bingham
Environmental Research Unit. PO 
Box 434, Stanley E-mail: 
conservation^falklands.net

7L
E FOR A FREE QUOTE TEL: 

2247J0AX2247J 
CONTACT: J.EaST 

I FIELDHOUSE CLOSE 3Y

Reflections
DEAN STREET, Stanley 
Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 
Open Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12.30 & 1.30 - 5.00 
We accept VISA <S MASTERCARD 
Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's 
suits. Shirts, Trousers, Underwear 
Western Shirts, Belts and Buckles. 
Jeans, Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
Gore-Tax Jackets, Down Jackets, 
Ron Hill Tracksters and Speedo 
Swimwear.
Sterling Silver and 9ct qold Jewel
lery, Fashion Jewellery, Nose A Ear 
Studs.
Toys, Books Magazines Cards (Birth
day, Greetings, occasional and Hu
morous)
Men's A Ladies Watches. Resin Ani
mal Figures. Photo Frames of varied 
design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. 
Many gift items.
Portmeirion Pottery (individual or
ders taken)

TheGlobeTavern 
The only Pub with Draught Beer
(German)
Open all day Mon - Sat 
Sunday - Open from 11am for 
Brunch - then normal Sunday 
Hours.
If you are looking for a mouth 
watering meal at good prices, in 
a warm friendly atmosphere, 
then make your way to the 
Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings. New kitchen times: 
Mon-Fri 11 am-2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat.111 am -8pm 
Sun. 11am- 1pm 
Takeaways available 
Every Wednesday and Sunday 
- KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBETAVERN-Theplacefor 
guaranteedentertainmentevery 
week with the best atmosphere 
in Town

m>
STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 

Tel: 21509-Fax 22618 
For all your garden & pet needs 

Plus fresh produce, flowers & plants 
& lots more

Open Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays 

2.00-4.30pm 
Sunday 2.30 -4.30pm

Fishing Licence Applications 
Application forms and licensing 
information relating 
cial fishing in the conservation 
zones around the Falkland Is
lands. are currently available from 
the Fisheries Department (Tel: 
27260). Applications 
rently being invited for the first 
fishing season of 2002

Bridge Results: for last 
Wednesday 12th September 
1st Joan Middleton and Derek 
Pettersson
2nd Pat Stevenson and Frank 
Jackson
Booby Eileen Vidal and Tony 
Pettersson

to commer-

are cur-
Wednesday Baby Clinics: 
19th September 4 - 5pm

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Gift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Teh 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk 

Just placed on sale:
A new range of Greetings cards for all occasions 

A new selection of Sterling Silver Jewellery 
With settings of Amethyst, Peridot, Cubic Zirconia, 

Blue Topaz, Rainbow Moonstone,
Amber, Citrine Lapis, Turquoise, Onyx and Agate 

Expected next week:
Nifty Gadgets for mer.

Silver Plated Frames, Albums A Christening Gifts 
Mirrors, Clocks, Throws 

Spanish Terracotta dishes filled with 
Herbs and Spices, Confectionery and Pasta 

Nauticalia
Spode Mugs, Dishes and Tableware 

Visit tne Gift Shop for the 
Best selection of

Cords and Gifts for every occasion.
Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: ficflfihoriy.on.co.fk
www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com

I K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford. Herts 
C.M23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficukflraol.com

Tel 27633 
Fa* 27629

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES 
~fv , .yTRISTAR INFORMATION

Fights lor the next lew weeks

FRESHCO'S
Villiers Street

Specializes in Local Produce 
Meats, Veg, Home produce

Opening times:
9am-12 noon and 

lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 
9 30 - lpm Saturday 

Telephone Fax No. 22439

International Tours St Travel Ltd.
"TheTravel Specialists"

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 
E-mall lnt.travel®hortzon.co.fk

DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE

SANTIAGOUK FI FI UK
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Sun The Bread Shop
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads.

Tel 21273

23 Sep* 24 Sepl Per person based on double occ. 
Deluxe Hotel £718 

Superior Hotel £640 
Standard Hotel £609 

Includes:
* Hound trip airfare Talklonds to Santiago including taxes 

* 7 nights hotel accommodation with daily brcaklasl
* Round trip airport/hotel transfers with English

Speaking Cuide
* City tour of Santiago including San Cristobal Bill

* Visit to the Concha y Toro winery 
* Tull day trip to Vina del Mar/Valparaiso 

* English Speaking Cuide included on the excursions
More tours available on request, please contact our 

office for further information. Quoted at the current 
rate of exchange USD/GBP which is subject to change. 

Subject to avaUabUity at the time of booking.
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Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
11am - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways 
Burgers A 
convenient 
Fax: 22854

Need an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555.
All types of industrial and 

domestic installation and repairs 
Qualified personnel.

No. 1 Electrical 
(Falklands)

Ltd P.O. Box 643, 
Stanley, Fax 22555

*
LAN CHILE

chips when 
Tel: 22855 Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Tel- 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and muen more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

ASH UPHOLSTERY
112 Davis Street, Stanley 

Tel: 21481 Fax: 22717 
E-mat! saps@horizon.co.fk 

As-new 3 piece suites for sale from £850 
Armchairs for sale from £50 
3 piece suites re-upholstered from £600 
Loose covers for suites from £650 
ror a free estimate, call Anne on the above 
numbers.
To view furniture and fabric, call in at our 
shop on Davis Street,
Mon. to Fri. from 9 am to 4.30pm 
Evenings and weekends by arrangement call

The Pink Shop <&
Gallery
Maps

Frames A Framing Service 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts 

etc.
Open- Monday - Saturday 
foam - noon; 1.30- 5pm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail:
pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

ArtBooks

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <S 4pm/1 lpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm d 7pm/l0.30pm I}.
Good food served every lunchtime with 
a special on most days, also Tuesday c7<tA'/y 
ana Thursday eveninqs. Food delivered 
from the Woodbine Cafe Wednesday 
Nights
Dart league games on Monday nights 
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, 
come, draw for competition 7.30pm.
We do have rules that some might see as being racist 
and sexist. ie. No horse racing and no sex on the pool 
table, there's not enough room for the horsesand our 
pool players doesn't like sticky balls

Woodbine Electrical
Lookout Industrial Estate 

Tel/Fax: 21929
E-mail: dave.hawksworth-@norizon.co.fk

Washing Machines, Hoovers, Fridqes, 
Freezers, Kettles, Hairdryers, Bulbs, 

Batteries, Socketsetc.
Carpet cleaner hire 

Also available: Fancy Dress Items, 
Wiqs Face Paints, costumes, Hats 

Novelty Goods and Adult Only Items!

Opening Hours:
Tuesday to Friday 10 -12 and 2 - 5pm 

Saturday 10 - 12 and 2 - 4pm

WILKINS « 

•KENNEDY
• Book Keeping
• M/ice with Accouts
• Auft
• Cashflows, business plans and 

Tagemert accents

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consiitation

all wel-

life*'

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.thc-falkland-islands-co.com
mailto:woodbine@horizon.co.fk
mailto:saps@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk


CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE PERSONALPERSONALNOTICES

Business opportunity for sale The farm
ing companyStanley Dairy Limited 
producers and retailers of eggs and 
dairy produce, is offered for sale on a 
going concern basis Enquiries, ex
pressions of interest and offers to 
Malcolm Ashworth on Tel/Fax 31011 
or email dairy@horizon.co fk
Landrover 110 2 door pick up Good 
runner and workhorse but bodywork 
like mine, leaves something to be de
sired. Any offers please, ring 322S7

1 Playpen £20
Contact Allan tel/fax 22119

3 - 1 Pram / Pushchair with accesso
ries - £100 Contact Ally ford Tel 
21794

The Christmas order from the j 
Argos catalogue will close on the ' 
21st September to arrive in No
vember. Please contact Stanley 
Services on 22622 for further 
details

The Falkland Islands Cricket 
Association will be holding its 
Annual General Meeting in the 
Upland Goose Hotel on Wed 
day 19th September 2001 at 
7.00pm. "■
please attend For further details 
'lease contact Steve Tyldsley 

21183 or Roger Diggle on 21716

ncs-

Would all members

5 on

Wanted - to buy or borrow A 
super 8 film projector Contact 
Allan tel/fax 22119

1 300 TDi 110 Landrover 
1 Breadmaker, good as new Contact 
Robin or Heather on Phone/fax 22447

Ex- users of Rayburn or Esse 
stoves! We are looking for one or 
two kettles suitable for hotplate.
If you can help please contact 
Maria or Ian Strange tel 21185 
(lunchtime/evenings).

Anybody wishing to book their | 
child into Rugrats for next year 
please book soon while there arc 

I still places available. Full or pan/ 
time child care available for ba
bies and children. For more infor
mation call Chris or Lynne on I 

for a look
and a chat.

Stanley Netball Club Mini 
Tournament The Stanley Net- , 
ball Club will be holding a mini I 
tournament in the coming weeks 
pitting government departs, mili- 1 

j tary units or groups of friends 
head to head. would you like to be | 
involved9 Hold your departments/ ' 
units head high with the pride of 
being the Premier Netball Team 
in the whole or the Falkland Is
lands. The Tournament will take 
place at the Stanley Leisure Cen
tre in the very' near future 
For further information please 
contact Steve Dent - Club Secre
tary on Tel 22021 or e-mail 
sjd*ent@horizon.co.fk 
We look 
there

1 Black ash dining room table with 6 
matching chairs 
Phone/fax 21781

To Jed
Happy 8th birthday for 17th 
Lots of love Dad. Nannie and 

GrandadBudget Computer - 28MbRAM, 
IGbHDD, 33k Modem. Internet, E- 
mail, Fax, Microsoft Office Profes
sional. £240 Also LAPTOP, 24x ,
CDRom. PCMCIA Modem, Internet, 
E-mail, Fax. Microsoft Office Profes
sional, £450 Old 386 computer with 
Windows and software£60 Tel 21960

One 200 Tdi Blue Land Rover 90 in 
good condition. Complete with roof | 
rack, 2 metre. CD player and spot
lights Also comes with 1 Set of Gen
eral Grabbers. Price £6.000 ono - for 
further details please call 22882

Range Rover Dec 1990 Only cov
ered 2,500 miles in Falklands Never 
ofT roaded Full service history 3 9 
manual. Range Rover waterproof seat 
covers, genuine load liner and 3rd row 
of seats all included. Excellent condi
tion. £6,450 ono Phone 22409 for 
further details.
Comptuer, Hewlett Packard Only 
10 months old Intel 533MHz Proces- i 
sor. CD ReWriter, DVD/CD, 15Gb 
Hard Disk. Windows 98 and other | 
software. Usual extras such as moni- 
tor, high speed modem, USB pons, 
sound card and quality speakers £895 
ono . Phone 22409 for further details

To Jed
Happy 8th Birthday Lots of love 
Uncle Brian. Aunty Stephanie, 
Callum. Macaulay and Chelsea

21726, or call in around
To my Scottish Angel 
Loving you more today than yes
terday Roll on December. Cindy

Trudi. Charles and Mark would 
like to thank John and Mandy 
Cliffe and also Chris and all her 
stafT for organising a memorable 
day for Mum and Dad and thank 
you to every body for coming and 
making the day so special Thank 
you also to Monsignor Agrciter, 
Neil and Sister Bridie

Wanted - Accommodation for a 
young couple as soon as possible. 
Will be happy with a room in a 
shared house, a portacabin, house 
silling or even the garden shed1! 
Please ring 32093 any lime of dayforward to seeing you

Garage Sale Household items. 
| children’s toys, nearly new bed

ding. children’s clothes, compu
ter table and bits and nieces. From 
10am to 12 midday this Saturday 
15th Sept, at 17 Nutt Carlmell 

: Close

Internationa/ Tours A Travel Ltd

LaoChilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 15th September 2001For sale at 12 Jeremy Moore avenue 

on Saturday, 15th September between 
2 and 3 p.m.
1 single bed - easily converts to dou
ble £100 ono
1 fridge - old but working - £25 
1 double bed divan (base only) with 
drawers - £35
I electrical ceiling fan - excellent con
dition - £30
1 kitchen table and 4 chairs - £100

LA 991 arrives MPA 1530 
LA 992 departs MPA 1620

Passenger Check-In : 1430
A-

Tel: 22041 Fa*: 22042 
e-mail: lnt.traveK5)horlzon.co.rk

Falklands Conflict 
1982

ono
Available to buy by order SWB <& LWB Paiero’s 

\a/u ♦ + l whoguns) at affordable prices 
Why not take a peek at our website (which is updated weekly) at 

www.qwimports.net 
c and prepare to be tempted^!
For more info contact Glen on 21982

gwilliams@horizon.co fk

2 living room wall units - ex Brewster 
-offers when seen *
An assortment of chairs and other fur-,; 
niture plus some brand new light fit
tings at half the original price. Numer
ous ornaments, hundreds of videos.r, 
cartoons and adult films; lots of booklfci *j.' 
ladies, boys and girls clothing; cur- ' 
tains and much more - it's all got to 
go, so pop along on Saturday after
noon or give me a call on 21466 to 
arrange a more convenient time

Airloss
or e-mail\By Fred Clark

*

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away from it all and enjoy peace and

Go for beautiful walks and Discover the amazing scenery 
at Weddell Island.-ffisssssa,

n ..... WeddellHouse.

\S
On sale now at:
F.l.C. Outlets, The Gift Shop, the 
Pink Shop, Stanley Museum, 
Beauchene, Reflections, Co-op 
and Kelper Stores. Priced £3 per 
copy. Direct from Fred @ Box 

Stanley. email, 
FaIklandbirds@hotmail.com

12’ Colour TV and VCR for £250.00 
Double bed, only one year old £250 
For enquiries please phone Alex on 
21159 ___________
Apologies to Dawn Anthony (incor- j
reedy called Darren Anthony) in last 
weeks personal message from Odette 
and Terry

633

I

mailto:dairy@horizon.co
mailto:ent@horizon.co.fk
http://www.qwimports.net
mailto:gwilliams@horizon.co
mailto:FaIklandbirds@hotmail.com
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Extreme adventure
'Nfe ••

Who's standing?Ditch the suit, Sir FOUR councillors confirmed this 
week that they will once again pul 
themselves forward for election in 
November.

During a public meeting on 
Tuesday night Jan Cheek, John 
Birmingham. Richard Cockwell 
and Sharon Halford all replied in 
the affirmative when asked if they 
would be standing for council at 
the General Election on Thursday. 
November 22.

Although Councillor Edwards 
indicated in a radio interview that 
it was likely that she would stand, 
she made no categorical statement 
at the meeting.

Councillor Lewis Clifton said 
he had not yet decided, and Coun
cillor Summers was not present at 
the meeting as he is currently over
seas.

Steve Leonard - Photo: BBC. ,w.tmsafe.
STEVE Leonard of lets in Prac
tice (BBC) fame is off to the Ant
arctic.

Along with a film crew he will 
travel to the Antarctic on theGolclen 
Fleece, captained and owned by 
Jerome Poncet of Beaver Island.

Steve, Jerome and a film crew 
were scheduled to set sail yester
day, weather permitting

Footage in the Antarctic w ill be 
used in the planned scries Extreme 
Animals which follows Steve’s last 
project. Ultimate Killers.

The Antarctic is the only conti
nent the well travelled vet/presenler 
has never visited

Ian Hansen of Main Point Farm 
and Kevin Ormand of Stanley are 
the only two non councillors to 
confirm to Penguin that they 
will be standing.

Although it has been decided 
that the General Election will oc
cur on the above date, this and 
other dates relating to the Election 
w ill be officially released after His 
Excellency the Governor has dis
solved the current council.

Voting on the day will occur 
as usual in the Court and Council 
Chambers but votes will be 
counted in the Town Hall under a 
new system which, it is hoped, will 
speed up the proceedings.

Speaking to Penguin News. 
Registrar General John Rowland 
explained there will be counting 
tables for Stanley, for the Camp, 
and for the referendum on the sin
gle constituency. Although Mr 
Rowland will oversee the entire 
proceedings and head the election 
count, the Chief Executive Dr. 
Mike Blanch will head the refer
endum count.

In the camp this year there will 
be polling stations at Goose Green 
and Fox Bay and a polling team at 
Port Howard will drive to Hill 
Cove and cover surrounding areas.

On their return an aircraft will 
take over and deliver teams to re
maining areas on the West. On the 
East there will be a mobile poll
ing team northbound (the Salva
dor area), another will cover the 
San Carlos and Saladero area and 
another will be sent to North Arm 
and Walker Creek.

Polling in the Camp should be
gin as early as November 18 in 
case bad weather affects flying.

Superb arguments for and against retaining the Governor’s uniform 
featured at the Community School debate on Wednesday. Turn to page 
9 for report and photographs.

Above (standing L-R) FICS speakers Melissa Waite, Governor 
courtesy of museum, Sam Cockwell, Claire Kilmartin and Matthew 
Pointing. Sitting: Amy Cruickshank and Alex Howe.To vote or not to vote

VOTING should be obligatory', be
lieves Councillor Lewis Clifton 

Concerned that, "...our turnout 
has been slipping in the last few 
elections," he feels obligatory' vot
ing would give the government 
confidence that everyone had voted 

His feelings met with little en
thusiasm from Councillor Norma 
Edwards who commented, "Peo
ple should have the right to choose 
whether they wish to vote or not."

Asked if he felt voting should 
be obligatory. Registrar General 
John Rowland commented, "I don’t 
agree with that, if you want to vote 
you vote, once you start telling 
people to vote it becomes like a 
dictatorship, we have enough rules 
and regulations."

Open government 'a fallacy' 
cries Councillor Edwards

"A FALLACY" is how Councillor 
Nonna Edwards views the claim 
that we now have a more open 
government.

She said, "...don't talk to me 
about open government it's a fal
lacy," and, "...a load of cobblers."

Her outburst occurred at the pub
lic meeting on Tuesday during a 
debate which referred to recent 
'greater transparency’ within gov
ernment as a result of opening com
mittee meetings to the public.

Councillor Edwards said the 
Planning and Building Committe, 
chaired by herself, had been open 
for years and they had only ex
cluded the public recently as a re
sult of new rules.

However, a number of council- says Cllr. Norma Edwards, 
lors responded just as angrily, say
ing that as Chair of the committee 
Councillor Edwards herself had 
control of the agenda. Councillor 
Jan Cheek said, "It is up to the 
Chair what is open or not." Coun
cillor Cheek said that the public

Abattoir open day
THE Sand Bay abattoir will be 
open for visits by the general 
public on Tuesday September 25 
from 3pm until 6pm. Anyone 
wanting to look around the plant 
at that time should contact the 
Abattoir Operations Manager, 
Brian Corner at his office at 
Sand Bay on 27013.

Open government? COBBLERS

should only be excluded when top
ics for discussion involved busi
ness, social problems and the like.

She commented that generally 
councillors used as a rule of thumb 
"...if indoubt, discuss it in the open."
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Comment by Managing Editor, Lisa Riddell, jjf

Reports from the public meeting

Charles Cooper: short 

on support in councilFLYERS, stickers, debate dates, campaigning masses, valiant promises 
and declarations to surface the MPA road, fund the community centre, 
save the Camp or support the single mother... what a chaotic, exciting, 
crazy place this is in the lead up to our General Election.

Oh no, sorry that must be some other country’.
One where aspiring elected representatives have the confidence to 

come out of their candidate closets and tell us why we should vote for 
them on November 22.

(That’s 2001. not 2002 in case there’s any mistake.)
We expect statements, we expect information, we anticipate public 

tussles between contenders so that we might better judge their ability to 
lead us. Although to be honest, right now we'd probably just settle for a 
few raised hands from those intending to put themselves forward.

Or perhaps there will be no candidates outside of those who have 
currently declared their intentions, in which case we might as well drop 
democracy, inaugurate the small but willing group as community leaders 
for life, and get on with the more important things in life like raising 
enough money for our holidays.

But seriously.
Where are those new potential candidates? If they do exist do they 

truly believe we will respect them all the more for keeping their cards 
close to their chest'? Is this not precisely the alleged policy that so many 
Islanders deplored and condemned at the time of the July 14 agreement?

And if they are as yet undecided, it doesn't say a lot for their decision 
making abilities - does it?

For goodness sake, wake up. pull your fingers out, and let us know 
who you are.

Give me a call - I’m happy to publicise your intentions - or write 
Penguin News a letter giving even just a basic idea of your beliefs.

Start circulating those flyers, start planning meetings, start selling 
yourself - or I for one won't be buying.

r.-:.

"ONE of the reasons tourists come 
to the Falklands is to see our mari
time history on our unique sea
front." claimed Councillor Richard 
Cockwell on Tuesday evening. I le 
spoke in an impassioned statement 
in favour of preserving the Charles 
Cooper (above).

The hulk of the 145 year old US 
packet ship, which lies in the har
bour opposite the FIC West Store, 
is gradually subsiding into the har
bour and her future is in question.

However all other elected rep
resentatives present (Councillors 
Cheek. Birmingham. Halford. 
Edwards, Luxton and Clifton) ap
peared to be of the opinion that the 
cost of preserving the wreck would 
be funds better spent elsewhere.

Councillor Norma Edwards, 
who said she had campaigned un
successfully to save the Charles 
Cooper many years ago, said it

would cost hundreds of thousands 
of pounds to save the hulk.

All councillors agreed they 
would like the wreck to be pre
served but fell it might be too ex
pensive.

Councillor Cockwell. who re
tains the tourism portfolio, said. 
". .we charge £10 for tourists to 
come ashore so we should look af
ter it.

"We have got to protect it and 
then find a way of supporting and 
preserving ll....The Jhellurnand the 
Charles Cooper are the only ones 
of their type left in the world."

The Charles Cooper began life 
as a passenger and cargo ship op
erating between New York and Le 
I lavre as part of a scheduled serv
ice. She was condemned in Stanley 
in 1866 after calling in during a trip 
between Philadelphia and San 
Francisco.

Penguin News announcement
Note to potential General Election candidates

• Penguin News invite you to submit a five hundred word 
or less summary of your General Election manifesto by 
Monday November 5. 2001, for publication in the No
vember 9 edition.
•Penguin News retain the right to refuse to print mani
festos submitted after November 5. 2001.
•Should manifestos exceed 500 words, Penguin News 
retain the right to remove words from the end of the 
manifesto before including it in the newspaper.
• Manifestos must be type-written
• Manifestos will not be edited in any way by Penguin 
News. Authors of manifestos should check their submis
sions carefully as spelling mistakes or grammatical er
rors will not be corrected.
•Candidates are asked to include a photograph of them
selves with their manifestos.
For more information contact Lisa Riddell, Managing 
Editorf Penguin News.

FIG: not ruled by referendum'
"WE are not bound by the referen
dum so we are not ruled by refer
endum." declared councillors at 
this week’s public meeting.

They responded to a question 
from ex councillor Eric Goss who 
asked why they were resorting to 
referendum (a national poll) when 
they had refused to use the mecha
nism in the past.

It is intended that a referendum 
will be used on election day to re
solve the issue of whether the Falk
lands should, or should not, adopt 
a single constituency.

Councillor Cheek explained 
that it was felt a referendum was 
necessary because they were con
sidering "...changing the whole 
system... so we felt the need to con
sult the public."

Councillors said it would be up

Terrorism - implications for tourism?
FALKLANDS tourism may be ad- one councillor at the public meet-
verscly affected by the recent ter- ing on Tuesday night.
rorist attacks in the United States. Councillor Richard Cockwell

Currently many thousands of commented, "It could go either 
US citizens call into the Islands on way. 
cruise vessels during the summer 
months, however, it is possible that elling at all it will affect us, but they 

result of the attacks many may just wish to avoid the North- 
Americans may wish to holiday
within their own country, indicated the Southern hemisphere."

to the new government to make a 
formal decision on the issue.

Another member of the public 
claimed that the Chief Executive's 
paper on the subject appeared to be 
biased towards adopting the single 
transferrable vote voting system (in 
the event of a decision to change 
to a single constituency).

The individual suggested that 
such a system was geared to go 
ernments with political parties, 
which the Falklands does not have.

Councillors denied there was 
any particular bias, saying the sin
gle transferable vote system was 
just an example and that other sys
tems would be carefully examined.

The Norfolk Island system was 
suggested by councillors as another 
possibility.

v-

Penguin News announcement
Note to voters

Would you like to hear the opinions of 
General Election candidates on a subject 

close to your heart?
MPenguin News will be inviting this year’s candidates to 
a press and candidates question and answer session at a 
date yet to be decided (near to, or on Monday Novem
ber 12, 2001).
■The electorate are cordially invited to submit questions 
to Penguin News for use during the session.
■It would be helpful if questions were styled so that any 
candidate might express an opinion on the subject, rather 
than questions being aimed at a specific individual.

"IfNorth Americans avoid trav-

as a
cm hemisphere and will come to
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Len Yule plans his returnImproved quality of service
AMERICAN horse tamer Len 
Yule is planning a return journey 
to the Islands.

Many will remember Len from 
his visit early last year when he 
travelled throughout the Islands 
conducting workshops on his tech
niques in horse taming and control 
methods. He plans to return to the 
islands in January 2002 to approxi
mately two months.

According to Mandy McLeod 
from the Department of Agricul
ture, Len will be offering three 
main services during his coming 
visit:

Mrs McLeod commented, “We 
are trying to determine the level of 
interest from within the Islands so 
that an itinerary can be drawn up 
that makes the most of Mr Yule’s 
time here.

"If you have a horse or two to 
be tamed or would like to learn 
how to tame one yourself, please 
contact Keith Whitney for more 
details on 31109 (phone or fax). 
If you want to attend a course in 
hoof care (probably a one day 
course), please register your inter
est with Steve Pointing at the Vet
erinary Office.

“To date we have two venues 
for Lcn’s activities in the North 
Camp. A venue in Lafonia would 
be good and one or two venues on 
the West. Anyone who would like 
to volunteertheir servicesas a host, 
please contact Keith Whitney for 
details.”

Mrs McLeod stated that anyone 
keen to be involved in Len’s ac
tivities should make their interest 
known by October 10. She added, 
"Venues and details for all of the 
above will be given in due course 
once we have assessed the re
sponse.”

♦ Taming horses: for a fee, 
Len will take your horse and hand 
it back to you tamed and ready.to 
ride.FALKLAND ISLANDS travellers 

are set to receive a better service, 
follow ingthe successful trainingof 
a Falklands travel agent.

International Tours and Travel 
Ltd travel consultant Corrinne 
Parke (pictured above) recently re
turned to the Islands having suc
cessfully gained a British Airways 
Faresand Ticketing Level III quali
fication at Regents College in Lon
don.

achievement will allow her to, 
"...be more confident w ith enquir
ies as an IATA (International Air 
Transport Association) qualified 
agent

♦ Teachingyou to tame your 
horse. For a fee. he will run a 
course and work with you and your 
horse so you take a part in the tam
ing yourself.

♦ Hoof Care Courses. The 
Shackleton Scholarship Fund are 
sponsoring this activity. Individu
als will be asked to secure their 
place with a £10 fee which will be 
refunded upon attendance.

"I am now able to deal with 
more complicated travel itinerar
ies in conjunction with sourcing 
the lowest airfare for the client.”

International Tours and Travel 
Managing Director Jennie Forrest 
commented. "We are very proud 
of Corrinnc’s achievements. At 
International Tours and Travel we 
are committed to providing on
going training for our staffso that 
we can constantly improve the 
quality of service to our cusiom-

At the end of the course. 
Corrinne (20) came aw ay from the 
final exam w ith a 100% pass rale 
She earlier achieved a 100% pass 
rate in the Level II examination 
w hich she took in September 1999. 
also at Regents College.

Corrinne explained that this

Inspector Drake coming soon
MADNESS is soon set to descend 
upon the Town Hall, with the lat
est offering from the Falkland Is
lands Operatic and Dramatic So
ciety.

"After an investigation and a 
search of the house, the two find a 
time machine which transports 
them about a thousand years into 
the future.”

The play will run on October 
II. 12 and 13 and stars Norman 
McGregor Edwards. Jeff Pring, 
Megan Eggeling, Jane Hill, Gary 
Tyrell, Wendy Mackney-Mills, 
Michelle Pring and Lousie Taylor.

Costume design has been un
dertaken by Lyn Sutton and 
Michelle Pring. Director Jason is 
assisted by Alan Jones and Jane 
McGregor Edwards.

Doors will open at 8.00pm and 
the play will begin at 8.30.

ers.

Community centre plans to go to FIG
IDEAS for a community centre in 
Stanley are to be presented to 
councillors

At a meeting held in the re
freshment room of the Town Hall 
on Wednesday members of the 
public were able to examine plans 
of the proposed facility, drawn up 
by members of a community cen
tre action group

The plans had previously been 
on display in the Standard Char
tered Bank.

Following a short question and 
answ er session, it w as decided that 
the proposal would be put to coun
cillors for consideration as a future 
Capital Project. Councillor John

Described by Director Jason 
Lewis as, "...a comedy which leans 
towards a more adult humour,” In
spector Drake and the Time Ma
chine is set to open in the Town 
Hall on October 11.

Birmingham, a member of the ac
tion group, said having the centre 
added to the Capital Projects list 
w ould be a "...majorstep forward.”

Port Howard 
two-nighter

Jason described the plot of the 
play written by David Tristan spe
cifically for amateur dramatics: “It 
is about Inspector Drake who. ably 
assisted by Sergeant Plod, inves- 
tigatesa gruesomemurderat a pro
fessor’s house.

PORT HOWARD settlement 
hosted its annual two-nighter last 
weekend.

A report by Andrew New man 
and Rodney Lee on the weekend's 
darts competition and dog trials 
plus an account of other festivities 
will feature in next week’s Penguin 
News.

Public Notice - Vacancy 
Clerk

Falkland Islands Government Air Service
Applications are invited for the position of Clerk in the Falkland 
Islands Government Air Service.

The Clerk is required to process all passenger bookings and be re
sponsible for the issue and security of flight coupons. Other duties 
will include invoicing and the collection and reconciling of revenue.

Good keyboard and computer skills arc required to maintain the sta
tistical database and to carry out other duties as required.

Salary' for this post is in Grade H/G ranging from £10,279 to £11,667 
per annum.

For further information please contact the General Manager FIGAS 
on telephone number 27220 during normal working hours.

A job description and application form can be obtained from the 
I luman Resources Department and completed applications must be 
returned to that department by 4:00 pm on Friday 28 September2001.

Your questions' answered/
Write' ter pen^tciw Nesvy, 'Rcny'Road/, Stanley 

few22238, E-mad/pvwMf&hcn'iqOYUCO-.fk

WILL the price of fuel in the Falkland Islands be reduced 
following the closure of the Stanley Services Ltd UK of
fice?

Our thanks to Robert Rowlands, General Manager of 
Stanley Ser\>ices Ltd for the following response.

The recent reduction in fuel prices reflected envisaged sav- © 
ings from the planned closure of the UK office.

WHAT happened to the EastAVest ferry that was going to run from 
February onwards?

Thanks to Richard Baker, General Manager of FIDC for the follow
ing response.

There were insurance problems that were resolved towards the end 
of last summer. It was decided to wait until the start of this coming 
tourist season before reconsidering the demand for such a service.

i
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• wore 1 Sphagnum moss: study 
ve^ers ; objectives were clearTHE POD

I WOULD like to set the record 
straight regarding comments made 
by the Environmental PlanningOf- 
ficer and the Chair of the Environ
ment Committee as reported on 
News Direct on Tuesday, Septem
ber 18 at midday.

The possibility of extracting 
sphagnum moss has been discussed 
with different people at various 
timesoverthe last few years. How
ever, nothing was known about the 
particular species found here, the 
volumes available, the regrowth 
rates or the potential impact on the 
environment that any extraction 
might have. F1DC therefore de
cided to commission a study to 
consider the factors relevant to the 
creation of a sustainablesphagnum 
moss industry in the Falkland Is
lands.

fenced-off control areas in several 
locations to allow regrowth rates 
to be measured next year.

A full and detailed report on all 
their findings was then copied to 
both Falklands Conservation and 
the Environmental Planning Officer 
to ensure that they were ful ly aware 
of what had been done and what 
was planned for the future.

Throughout this ongoing pro
gramme of work, everyone in
volved in the project has been quite 
clear that the objcctivesof the study 
are to evaluate the potential for a 
sustainablesphagnum moss indus
try in the Falkland Islands and to 
understand the implications that 
any extraction might have on the 
environment; it may be several 
years before any of us have all the 
facts on this subject.

As such, I would like to reas
sure the general public that, far 
from ignoring environmental con
cerns, FIDC continues to ensure 
that any ideas for development are 
assessed properly, objectively and 
scientifically to ensure that we 
maintain the unique characteristics 
of these wonderful Islands.

I would also like to add that if 
anyone wants a copy of the report 
then they should contact Amara 
Watts at FIDC 
Richard Baker 
General Manager, FIDC

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 

PORT SAN CARLOS
WOULD YOU LIKE A FREE HOLIDAY?

ARE YOU ENTITLED TO THE GOVERN
MENT HOLIDAY CREDITS?

If the answer to these two questions is yes, then 
we may be able to help. We can pick you up at your 
door in Stanley, transport you to tne Pod Guest 
House at Port San Carlos and look after you through
out your stay. We can even take you on a wild-fife 
trip and transport you back to Stanley via San Carlos 
enabling you to visit the Blue Beach cemetery and 
San Carlos museum.

If you are interested please give either Pat or
Patrick a ring on 41018 to discuss the various pack
ages availabie.
Once you have decided what you want to do and how 
long you wish to stay, we will check with the Secre
tariat to ensure you have sufficient credits avail
able and if so we just send the bill to them for 
payment. The holiday credit scheme will pay for full 
or half board, transport and wild-life trips - any 
extra food or drinks from the bar must be paid for 
by the guest themselves

Environmental concerns were 
paramount and. once the proposed 
methodology for the review had 
been determined by the students 
involved, a meeting was held with 
Becky Ingham and Dr Andrea 
Clausen of FalklandsConservation 
to gain their scientific input to the 
review; at no time did Falklands 
Conservation express any concern 
regarding the approach being taken.

The team completed their work, 
removing far less material than the 
average Land Rover disturbs on a 
trip to Volunteer Point, and left

Charity Shop is victim of own success
ON BEHALF of the Trustees of 
the Falkland Islands Charity Shop,
I would like expressour thanks and 
appreciation for the way that so 
many in our community, from both 
Stanley and Camp, have supported 
the Charity Shop since its opening 
in April.

Today we have distributed a 
further £3,000 to local charities 
making a total of £8,450 given in 
just over five months.

This could never have happened 
without the support of all those 
who use the shop. People have 
also approached me and expressed 
their appreciation that there is now 
a source for quality second-hand 
clothesand householdgoodsavail- 
able in town.

We are grateful for those indi
viduals and businesses who give 
goods for sale in the shop. Almost Stanley

Who decides which sites should be blocked?
I WAS intrigued to read in Emma vertently blocked all access through
Edwards’ latest internet primer their system to breast cancer sup- 
that, Cable and Wireless also play port sites, 
a role in preventingsome sites from I would suggest that given the
being ^accessed through their extremely dynamic nature of the 
server. Censorship, no less. internet, the ease of creation or hi-

It would be interesting to know jacking of web sites for example, 
by what mandate or instruction site blocking is an impossible task, 
such censorship takes place. Fur- I haven’t looked, but I would lay 
tnermore what criteria are used bets that some pretty nasty anti- 
Ldecides which sites should Islam sites have sprung upjust re
service nrnv v?0t t0° ^

pro,vlder ined a bit of well Mike Harris
•mem,onednet-nannyingandinad-

every day the shop takes in bags 
and boxes of various items that we 
can then sell on. Sometimes we re
ceive so much that we are unable 
to sort it out quickly enough and 
we apologise to our customers that 
it can become untidy at limes in 
the shop. We really have insuffi
cient space to show all our goods 
and we are desperately looking for 
larger premises in Stanley. But 
please keep bringing us your qual
ity second-hand goods so that we 
can sell them on for the good of 
others!

Goose Green
Saturday Night,

29th September
Are there any businesses or in

dividuals out there who can lease 
us more spacious accommodation 
so that we can continue serving our 
community to the best of our abil
ity?
Alistair McHaffie

• Dog trial will begin at 
1.30pm. Entries contact 
Brian Hewitt on 32250.

•Dance: bar opens at 
7.30pm. Music begins 9pm.

•Any further details: 
contact Farm Manager 
Bob Anderson, Goose 

Green, telephone 32270

Stanley
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Delighted by your Islands□ Letters are most likely to 
achieve same week publica
tion if they reach the Editor’s 
desk by Monday 4pm.
□ For legal reasons, or in the
interests of brevity, clarity or 
space, the Editor reserves the 
right to withhold abridge or 
amend any letter submitted 
for publication._________

Jl

*->

J#Yo\j r 

;:\e-V-Verc> *
HAVING recently returned to my the cashier I encountered should be 
home in England after a most en- offered some training in customer 
joyablc tour in the Falklands I felt service.
obliged to put pen to paper to ex- It was also depressing to sec so
press my delight in your beautiful many bare shelves in the main su- 
Islands. permarket. West Store.

Although I was ’warned’ in ad- Thirdly I could not help but be 
vancc by a couple of col leagues that shocked to see a fair number of
my time in the Islands would be landrovers and cars being driven
boring and dismal, it was not so. I around Stanley with children stand- 
found the wildlife and sceneiy stun- ing up in the front, 
ning, the town pretty and tidy and However, these are all problems 

This probably would have re- dle Pc°plc very friendly. that can easily be righted, unlike
suited in the failure of the project, 0n lhe down side 1 was lakcn those faced by my homeland and
survival of rat populations on the aback by some abrupt treatment in so many other parts of the world,
cleared islands and loss of confi- Standard Chartered Bank. I m not 1 wish you all a great future in
dence in the project, not to men- suggesting all of the staff in that your very pleasant land, 
tion money. establishment are rude, but perhaps J C Grant, Lancashire.

■*

S
%

Taking the bait • • ©

SOME wry smiles were passed 
around the Conservation office last 
Friday, after reading Cyril Ellis’ 
letter about rat-catching. So, what 
are these conservationists paid for
eh?

Well, just to cover a few of the 
multifarious tasks that we under
take, there's seabird monitoring, 
management plans for protected 
areas, designation and survey of 
Ramsar sites, albatross studies (the 
most in-depth work on this spe
cies ever carried out), production 
of a Visitors Guide to the Falklands. 
research into cruise ship tourism 
and potential impact, production 
of wildflower ID books, floral sur
veys. extensive seabird-at-sea sur
veys, joint work with fisheries into 
seabird diets and interactions, pro
duction of wildlife resources for the 
school, running of a junior wildlife 
club for young Islanders, develop
ment of a National Herbarium, regu
lar lectures at MPA. production of 
several newsletters and journals, 
tussac re-planting and protection, 
beach and common cleans and pro
viding free site protection for some 
heavily visited areas around the is
lands.

By asking for additional help 
and knowledge when we need 
them, good results can be ensured 
that don’t waste time, energy and 1 HAVE been in the Islands a month MOD. I hoped to speak to them
money and just read with interest the Au- before I left - advice on places to

gust 17 edition of Penguin News, go, things to see and do etc - but 
with the article from Ali and they were still, I think, in Scotland.

Once I got here I stumbled onto 
My home is near to Bristol Har- their e-mail address in the Falk- 

bour. 50 yards from the yacht ma- lands phone book, e-mailed them 
rina and 200 yards from the SS and they have kindly replied offer- 
Great Britain. ing recommendations, names, ad-

Lastyear I met Ali, Andrezand dresses and advice.
As for this project, funding Thomas in a local pub, The Or- I don’t yet know when my tour

comes from UK, raised independ- chard, chatted a few times and did is up but the chances are I will miss
ently by Falklands Conservation the pub quiz. their return,
and brought into the islands. Gov- Then they set off to Norway The world is a very' bie, and a
ernment has fully supported the and Scotland. very small place,
project, and are covering a propor- Early this year 1 applied for and Chris Mansfield 
tion of the costs of clearing the two cot a posting to MPA with the 
MG-owned islands in Port William.
It is also worth pointing out that 
Kerry Brown, one of our experts, 
is here on a completely voluntary 
basis, having taken leave from work 
and used his own money to sup
port a project that he considers 
worthwhile and innovative.

Chance meeting in small world

By the way. Falklands Conser
vation is not a government depart
ment. we are an independent char
ity. We are not here for the short
term benefit of a few individuals, 
but for the long-term protection 
and enhancement of the Falklands.

Andrez.

Mount Pleasant Airport.

P© a? MiGiven all this free lime, we’ll 
just nip out and kill a few rats in 
between. After all . any idiot can 
do that, right? Well, not if it’s to be 
done in a complete, effective and 
thorough way that results in as lit
tle effect on the environment as 
possible. That’s a skill, a skill that 
lias been perfected in New Zealand, 
and carried out with great success 
on islands all around the world.

We could have read how to do 
it in a book and then attempted it 
ourselves, in some of that free time 
I mentioned above.

■v.
Anyway. I think I’ve probably 

gone on for long enough. We are 
having an open day on September 
22 Cyril, so give us a call and come 
along at 8.30am or 1.30pm and 
have a trip out to the islands to see 
what it involves and how much this 
can benefit the islands in the long
term.

http://fis.com/polar
Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

Alternatively we could send 
you the report, but then you’d have
to go to the Post Office......
Becky Ingham 
Conservation Officer

Alannis -just an opinion
I WOULD just like to say thanks don’t put their names to letters; if 
to ‘Manuel from Barcelona’ and the you are going to criticise then do it 
‘Conscientious Driver’ who com
mented on my column last week.

It is nice to know I have fans 
and rivals after all it is just one per- interest there is, the longer Pen- 
son’s opinion and if we all thought gain News will want me to write 
the same it would be a boring and it is very enjoyable, 
world.

openly and honestly not anony
mously.

Anyway keep it up as the more

Sorry' we couldn’t have got to- 
1 am just pleased that people gether and shared tips and ideas 

read my column and obviously take Manuel, but in this day and age the 
note about what I write and if it woman at home looking after their 
causes heated conversations and own children are the minority; it’s 
letters in the Penguin News then called progress and equal rights, 
great. Alannis

However 1 must admit another al)as!■?“"" HaJrri? <for,,hose 
pet hate’ of mine is people who "ho didn t already know)

Polar Limited has been fishing for loligo squid 
and many other species since 1989

http://fis.com/polar
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u (HEESE SUPREME PIZZA HAH & PINEAPPlf PIZZA BACON & MUSHROOM PIZZA

Give OAK NOT DOGS
cmuevCNGPPCD PORK & NAMe Otve OAK PGAR SNAPGD NAM LARD

tRUJjyOQHURJ
MJIV CUeVVAR COLOURED 5fCQ 

WH1VP1NQ CRGAAA UM 1L7
PORK LUNONeON MGAJ

PlUMROSe BACON QRJll

3JS70 QRAUy QRANMC*N walkers crisps

CHEESE & ONION 
READY SALTED 

SALT N VINEGAR 
PRAWN COCKTAIL 

ROAST CHICKEN 
BEEF N ONION 

BARBECUE 
WORCESTER SAUCE 
TOMATO KETCHUP 

CHEESE N CHIVE 
SMOKEY BACON

NAMBURGGRS JN ONION GTlAVy 

BURGCRS JN ONJON GfiAi/y

BABY PRODUCTSe PAMPERS NAPPIES MIDI MAXI 0 JUNIOR 
PAMPERS SWIM PANTS SMALL/MEDIUM 

PAMPERS SWIM PANTS LARGE 
HUGGIES PULL UPS LARGE BOY 

COW (i GATE JUICE PEAR/PEACH 
COW & GATE JUICE APPLE/CHERRY

FARLEYS BREAKFASTN
BANANA CEREAL 
FRUIT YOGHURT 

PORRIDGE 
OAT & APPLE

COW & GATE & FARLEYS BABY MEALS HUU^OOPS & SQUA^5'

farm HOUSE VEGETABLE CHICKEN 
CHICKEN 0SWEETCORN 

VEGETABLE TURKEY CASSEROLE 
VEGETABLE 0 CHICKEN DINNER 

BANANA CUSTARD 
APPLE CRUMBLE 

CHOCOLATE PUDDING 
RICE PUDDING

e
flieSH news SO# 

Margarjng 2 KCj
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Gurkhas feel the chill in South Georgia Education
GURKHA soldiers have relumed 
lo the Falklands after a successful 
armed patrol and recce mission to 
South Georgia.

The Gurkhas began their mis
sion at Grytviken after four days 
at sea on RFA Black Rover. They 
took with them fresh supplies for
the British Antarctic Survey and t%v. :\ ^
met up with Tim and Pauline Carr „..
before setting off on patrol p*- ^^^'1

”Our task was to patrol, pho- ^ 
tograph and collect up to date in
formation on the abandoned whal- -i 
ing stations,” explained Captain 
Limbu. who commanded the mis
sion, '‘...this included not only 
Grytviken but Leith Harbour.
Prince Olave Harbour, Ocean Har
bour and Moltke I Iarbour.”

Exam timing
SCHOOL managers are investi
gating the effects of changes in 
the timing of exams and the pos
sible implications this could have 
on the school year.

The investigation is prima
rily due to an increasing number 
of examinations at GCSE level 
being no longer available in No
vember (when Falkland Islands 
students take the majority of 
their exams.)

Examinations such as 'food5 
and 'agriculture1 may soon be 
unavailable to Islands students.

At the Education Board 
meeting last Friday, September 
14, the Acting Director of Edu
cation Richard Fogerty recom
mended, “That an outline of the 
difficulties, the options and views 
be shared with the principals of 
sixth form colleges we use in the 
UK and their opinions sought.”

It was fell that there might 
have to be changes to the school 
year to fit in with UK cxamina: 
lions but retaining the long sum
mer holiday was a priority.

4
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With rapidly changing weather 
conditions - temperatures dropping 
from 6 degrees to minus two and Members of D (Gurkha) Company in South Georgia.
snow showers - this was no mean 
feat.

SB••»

mountains are quite different, in ‘s a unique part of the world with 
"We were impressed at how Nepal we live in high altitudes but wonderful people both in Stanley

beautiful South Georgia is and we to reach the snow lines of the Mima- ar>d >n lhe settlements. We couldn’t
learned very' quickly how difficult layas you still have lo climb. On have found a better reception any-
a terrain it is unless you are careful SouthGeorgia you step onto land where.”
and experienced." said Captain from the shoreline and you can sud- D (Gurhka) Company arrived 
Limbu. denly be in snow.” at Mount Pleasant at the beginning

Contrasting the area to Nepal Captain Limbu was complimen- of July for their tour of duty as 
Captain Limbu commented. " The tary about the Falklands saying. "It Resident Infantry Company.

Info/Photos: IIQBFFI.
Corporal punishment

CORPORAL punishment in 
Falklands schools will soon be of
ficially outlawed.

Although it has been many 
years since corporal punishment 
has been administered in schools 
in the Islands, the Education 
Board has advised the Attorney 
General that it supports an 
amendment to the Education 
Act 1989 to officially prohibit

According to the Board, who 
discussed the issue at their meet
ing on Friday, “The ethos of the 
community is unlikely to support 
the application of corporal pun
ishment.”

FICS sports pavilion
A SMALL sports pavilion may 
eventually grace the Community 
School football field.

A proposal to build a pavil
ion was raised at the Education 
Board meeting by the Acting 
Director of Education, Richard 
Fogerty. It was agreed that 
costings would go ahead for a 
modest timber building but con
cerns about the poor state of the 
playing field was raised. Concerns 
had been placed before the board 
that a pavilion might encourage 
more people to drive across the 
pitch.

Jelly Tots Parent and Toddler Group - all you need to know
By Sian Davies

JELLY TOTS is the first and only 
parent and toddler group in the Falk
land Islands.

The group was established in 
order to provide a relaxed environ
ment in which children aged be
tween 0-5 might interact with each 
other.

it.

People with children under five 
who are new to the Islands find it a 
good place for their children (and 
themselves) to make new friends.

The children who attend Jelly 
Tots have a wide variety of toys 
and puzzles and are encouraged by 
the organisers to learn through play.

As part of the afternoon the chi I- 
dren arc provided with juice and 
biscuits while the adults have tea 
and coffee. Keva Hansen has been 
the group's tea lady since the be
ginning and has made many cups 
of tea.

\-*r - --••
Carol Eynon with granddaughter Rebecca.

Leisure Centre they have bigger (or ones) to join the fun at Jelly 
toys including a miniature bouncy Tots, the group meets twice a week

on Tuesdays and Thursdays be
tween 2 - 3.30pm in the Parish 

1989 by Rosemary King, Marilyn Hall. Price per child is £ 1. and per 
Hall, Alison Ward and Sharon baby is 50p.
Zuvic-Bulic. •Should you require any

Twelve years on. the group is more information, please contact
either Donna Evans on tel
ephone 22156, or Annagret Goss 
on telephone 21763.

castle and trampoline.
The group was established in

Once a month, the committee 
try to arrange a Jelly Tots session 
at the gym where there is even more 
space and an even bigger selection 
of toys for the children. At the

still going strong with a regular turn 
out of parents and their toddlers. 
If you would like your little one

Cathedral: special memorial service honouring US victims
A SPECIAL service honouring the comparing the tragedies of that week? God was not in the pilot's 
victims of terrorism in the United time with the recent tragic events seat of those four planes but he
States was held in Christ Church in the United States. has been in the fireman’s suit, be- «
Cathedral on Sunday evening (Sep- He said the horrors that befell hind police badges, holding a seal- ”3jj 
tember 16). * the blameless Job (who lost his pel and a syringe. He is near the ^M

Among the large congregation family and all he owned) echoed heart of all who in the face of this KH
were the Acting Governor Russ the tragedy in America adding, tragedy love their neighbour and
Jarvis and Mrs Jarvis, Air Com- ‘'...even though 4000 years sepa- turn to God in repentance, those , 
modore John Cliffe and Mrs Cliffe rated the two events; life, and the who in the ashes of these last few fcp
and Falkland Islands councillors. In things that make life meaningful, days turn to him, not for answers,
his address the Reverend Alastair have not changed at all.” but because in the end tragedies
McHaffie drew on the Book of Job He asked “Where was God this teach us that we are mortal...”

Ml
Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley.
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Falkland Islands Craft Fair - prize winners (continued from last week)
SECTION G - HORNWORK, GEARMAKING. LEATHER WORK AND SKINS 

Any item of horscgcar - I”. 2"J & 3,J Michael Morrison 
Any item of Icatherwork - I" Colin Davies 
Home-cured skin - I" Dennis Middleton

2.
3.
4.

SECTION H - WOODWORK AND METALWORK
Any other item of woodwork 1" Marion Purv is. 2** Peter & Shelley Nightingale
Any item of metalwork - 1 ” Pod Gilping. 2M Stew Tilbury. 3,J John Ewing. MC Al Roberts & Peter Kcil. LCpl Lee Murray 
Any item (children) - 1“ Christine Hewitt. 2M & 3"1 Helen McKay

SECTION I - POTTERY. JEWELLERY AND SCULPTURE
Any item of pottery - 1** & HC Alan Purv is. 2,,J & 3,J Marion Purv is 
Any item of jewellery - 1 *' & 3,J Peter & Shelley Nightingale, 2rJ & HC Sharon Marsh
Any item (children) - 1“ & HC Thomas Baker. 2*1 Helen McKay. 3,J Bemicc Hewitt. HC Christine Hewitt. Joshua McHaffic 

SECTION J - MODELMAKING
Model (bought kit) (children up to S years) - 1*' Brianna Lawrence. 2*J Rhianna Rogers. 3rJ Harry Darke
Model (bought kit) (children 9 to 15 years) - 111 Chester Crowic. 2"'1 & HC Chris Cant. 3,J Alex Howe. HC David Hewitt. Helen McKay 
Homemade model (children up to S years) - 1” Andrew Paterson. 2^ Thomas Baker. 3,J Joshua McHafFie. 11C Freddie Allan. Leigh Robertson 
Homemade model (children 9 to 15 years) - l*1 Samantha Dodd. 2^ Dion Robertson. 3,J Hannah McllafTic
Lego model - I” Jonathan Hardcastle & Thomas Burston, 2^ Dominic Watson. 3,J Andrew Paterson. HC Pamela D’Avino. David Hewitt

SECTION K - ART (in any medium)
Portrait - 1“ W Sutherland
Landscape or seascape - 1” Romeo Pauloni. 2* Marilyn Hall. 3,J Hannah McHaffic 
Wildlife, animals or birds - 1” & 3,J Dennis Boll. 2rJ Megan Eggling 
Any other item of art - l” & 3rJ Marion Purvis. 2* Trish Halmshaw
Any item (children up to 4 years) - 1 •' & HC Clodagh Stcwart-Reid. 2“° Max Rowlands. 3,J Charlie Allan 
Any item (children 5 to 7 years) - PA Clcwcs. 2"J Thomas Baker. 3,J Roisin Stcwart-Rcid. HC Hannah Collier 
Any item (children S-l I years) - 1“ & 2"J Helen McKay. 3,J Hannah McHaffie. HC Victoria Collier. David Hewitt 
Any item (children 12 to 15 years) - l" Christine Hewitt. 2'J Alex Cripps

SECTION L - PHOTOGRAPHY (black & white or colour)
Portrait - l*1 Alastair McHaffic. 2,kl & HC Susie Hansen. 3,J Lccann Harris
Landscape or seascape - l" Michael Morrison. 2^ Ralph Harris. 3,J Nancy Poole. HC Alastair McHaffie 
Wildlife - I*1 & HC Alastair McHaffic, 2* Pippa McHaffie, 3'J Michael Morrison 
Any other photograph - 1" & 2'J Michael Allan. 3"1 Leeann Harris
Photograph taken & processed by exhibitor - I” MPA Photo Section. 2"J & 3’J Sqn Ldr Crowe 
Any photograph (children) - I”. 2"J & HC (2) Christine Hewitt, 3* Helen McKay, HC Bernice Hewitt. Matthew Strange

SECTION M - ANT OTHER HANDICRAFT ITEM
Any item made from a kit (children) - 1*’ Samantha Dodd. 2Bj Megan Middleton. 3'J Helen McKay 
Any homemade item - l" & HC Alan Purvis. 2nJ & 3,J Sarah Davies. 3,J Carol Cant
Any homemade item (children) - I*1 Thomas Baker. 2'J Helen McKay. 3’J Leigh Robertson. HC John Davies. Drew Robertson

2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
5.
6.
7.

I.
2.
3.
5.
6.
7A.
7B.
8.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I.
3.
4.

PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PLANNING ORDINANCE 1991 
NOTICE OF PLANNING APPLICATIONS RECEIVED

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning permission have been received:

Development
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of portable toilet unit at The Museum. 
Holdfast Road, Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the siting of Portaloo cabin for use as domestic 
workshop and store with overhead electrical cables at 13 Jeremy Moore Avenue, Stanley.
Renewal of temporary planning permission for the change of use of part of church premises to 
children's nursery at the Tabernacle. Barrack Street. Stanley.
Renewal of temporary' planning permission for erection of 
directional tourist trail signs at 20 sites around Stanley.
Formation of vehicular access and off-street parking area at 14 St Mary 's Walk. Stanley.
Erection of single-storey dwelling at 1 Felton Court. Stanley.
Erection of dwelling and separate domestic double garage at 3 Felton Court. Stanley.
Extension of kitchen and garage at 2 Dean Street, Stanley.

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the office of the Secretary of the Planning & Building Committee. Environmental 
Planning Department. Malvina House Gardens, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in writing and should be sent to the Environmen
tal Planning Officer. Environmental Planning Department, PO Box 611, Stanley, within 10 days of the date of this notice.
The next Planning & Building Committee meeting at which these applications will be considered is due to be held on Thursday. 4,h October 2001 in the 
Liberation Room, Secretariat, commencing at 9.00 a.m. Members of the Public may attend to observe the workings of the Committee.
Environmental Planning Department
P.O. Box 611
Stanley

Ref. No.
116/97/RO1

Applicant/s 
Falkland Islands Museum

100/99/R01 Mr G. Didlick

110/OO/ROI Ms C. Peck & Miss L Forster

124/00/R01 Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board
Mr V. Bemtsen 
Mr V. Sytchov 
Mrs J. Morrison 
Ms D. Hoy

110/01/P 
111/01 /PB 
1I2/01/PB 
113/01/PB

SSVC Phoenix Cinemcl - Schedule for September 22 - 28
90 mins - family Comedy 
Mike Myers A tddie Murphy

JURASSIC PARK III (PS)
92 mins - Action/Adventure 
Sam Neill, Tea Leoni

RECESS - SCHOOL'S OUT (U) 
83 mins. Family Comedy 
Andy Lawrence, Pam Segall

CATS AND DOSS (PS)
87 mins. Comedy
Jeff Goldblum, Elizabeth Perkins

SHREKPcrday 24 September Tuesday 23 Srptontxr I c&*sday2(> Sep funded Thursday 27 SepH/rter Friday 28 Srptrwbtr 
« P least Note Th« 1300 Perlcrncnce Is doled On Week DoyJ >»

Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

Sir-day 23 SepfreierSctrday 22 Sep*xUr
RECESS - SCHOOL'SM DO LITTLE 2

OUT

(U)(F6)
OR DOUTUE 2 CATS AND DOSSCATS AND DOSS DR DOLITTLE 2 CATS AND DOSS RECESS • SCHOOL'SRECESS - SCHOOL S

OUTOUT
(P6)(P6) (P6)(P6) (P6) (U)fU)

THE MUMMY RETURNS DR DOLITTLE 2Jurassic park hi PEARL HARBOURJURASSICPARCm SPfcEKTr€ MUMMY RETURNS

(12) CPS)(P6) (12)(PS) <U)(12)

DR DOLITTLE 2 (IPG)
87 mins. Family Comedy 
Eddie Murphy, Kirsten Wilson

THE MUMMY RETURNS (12) 
130 mins. Action/Adventure 
Brendan Fraser, Rachel Weisz

PEARL HARBOUR (12)
182 mins. Action/Adventure 
Ben Affleck, Josh Hartnett
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ALLEYESONWALLSTREET 
THIS Monday all eyes will be set 
on the resumption of operations in 
Wall Street after the longest 
stoppage in history, following the 
terrorist attack and carnage in New 
York that left the world's financial 
heart in a state of shock and without 
communications on Tuesday 11.

America's main stock exchange 
opening in thcallcrmathof the Twin 
Towers and Pentagon bombings will 
signal the rest of the world if 
American investors and brokers are 
recovering their confidence, and if 
the wave of patriotism swelling the 
country will translate into a bullish 
mood in the markets.

With the economy virtually flat 
and recession round the corner just 
before the terrorist attack, fears are 
that a further significant retraction 
of consumption could lead to a full 
recession in one of the worst 
possible moments.

However. US Congress 
determination to grant all the 
necessary funds to find and punish 
the perpetrators and whoever gives 
them shelter, the national fervor that 
has sprung with millions of flags, 
plus the Federal Reserve 
announcement it will supply all the 
necessary cash, and a possible 
further anticipated cut in interest 
rales should create a favorable 
scenario for the economy to begin 
rolling again.

Emerging countries, particularly 
from Latinamerica that much 
depend on foreign loans and 
investments will be waiting 
anxiously.

But whatever the message from 
Wall Street it will immediately 
spread and with possibly the same 
strength that the world condemned 
the act of war.

from Venezuela, who is 
suspiciously considered a potential 
Fidel Castro, assured Mr. Bush his 
country will supply all the 
necessary' oil if the United States is 
involved in a war.

Contents
Pages 1-4: News reports from Mercopress 

Wool and Fishery Reports 
Pages 2-3: South American news reports from 

MercopressBRAZIL FURIOUS WITH 
CAVALLO

BRAZILIAN president Fernando 
Cardoso said Argentine Economy 
Minister Domingo Cavallo had 
"overstepped the line"regardinghis 
comments about Brazilian exchange 
rate policy, and promised an 
immediate response.

In his latest criticism of Brazil. 
Mr. Cavallo argued that Brazil has 
a deliberate currency depreciation 
policy to ensure a constant 
reduction in labor costs, and 
therefore threatening Mercosur 
existence.

Brazilian Finance Minister 
Pedro Malan rejected Cavallo's 
words in an official statement from 
the Foreign Affairs Office indicating 
that "a float mg exchange rate means 
the currency can depreciatebut also 
appreciate its value”.

Mr. Malan added that Brazil has 
been most supportive of Argentina 
when the country made effective 
strong financial and tariff measures 
with an impact for the rest of 
Mercosur.

"If any Mercosur member 
wants to consider w hat to do with 
Mercosur, the least we expect is 
that the issue is jointly addressed, 
even unofficially, or through the 
proper mechanisms, but not in 
press interviews and with 
disrespect for other members or 
their policies,” underlined Mr. 
Malan.

Brazil.”
September 12, ’‘Either Brazil 

changes its strategy and defends the 
development of its people, or we’ll 
have to analyze what to do,” in 
direct reference to the loss of value 
of the Real.

However it’s interesting to note 
that the Brazilian currency last week 
reached 2.70 Reales to the US 
dollar, an almost 30%devaluation 
since the beginningofthe year, and 
we 11 above t he 8/10% target for the 
w hole of 2001.

Since Mr. Cavallo took over as 
Economy Minister in Argentina a 
few months ago he has been most 
critical of Mercosur and Argentina's 
"Brazil dependency.”

LACK OF INTEREST IN 
POLITICS

LACK of interest in politics and 
disenchantment with political 
leaders seems to be the common 
denominator of the Argentine 
public opinion for the coming 
iegislativeelectionsofnextOctobcr

According to a Gallup Poll 
contracted by La Nacion, seven out 
of ten voters declared they have 
little or no interest in politics and 
87% said they don't feel 
represented by any party, sector 
or political leader.

In the coming elections 
Argentines will renew all seats in 
the Senate, the first time ever to be 
voted directly, and half of the House 
of Representatives.

When asked "how ofien do you 
think about the October election?" 
only 14% said frequently; 42%

occasionally and another 42%. 
never. The poll indicated that 37% 
of those interviewed never talk 
about politics with family or 
friends, and 28% do so frequently.

The lack of interest is common 
across the whole spectrum of those 
polled, although the higher educated 
and Buenos Aires residents are 
more inclined towards politics. 
However the under 30 are even less 
committed than average.

Regarding political activity and 
a proposal from President De la Rua 
to hold a referendum to decide the 
trimming of the political system, 
64% expressed their approval while 
27% disagreed. (The idea is to cut 
the number of elected legislators, 
costs and perks across the line).

Another issue which Argentine 
electors reject (70%) is the pre
determined list of candidates, that 
under a respected or popular name 
includes unknown characters.

But in spite of the poor opinion 
about politicians. 58% of those 
interviewedwere against votingout 
of party candidates such as artists, 
businessmen of sportspersons.

A question on cutting 
government officials salaries 
received an almost unanimous 
positive reply.

Finally trust in political parties 
to achieve changes in Argentina 
received a no answer from 40% of 
interviews; 20% mentioned the 
opposition Peronist party; 15% a 
new party, ARI, led by a woman 
Deputy who has exposed 
corruption in Congress; 12% for the 
ruling Alianzaand 2% in Domingo 
Cavallo’s party.

14.

Brazilian Foreign Affairs 
Minister Celso Lafer said that Mr. 
Cavallo's statements, "...don't
contribute with the necessary 
efforts to reinforce Mercosur, nor 
with the quality of Brazilian- 
Argentine relations."

"We have the highest respect 
and sensitivity for Argentina but 
those expressions needed an 
immediate response,” added Mr. 
Lafer.

AM ERICAS SUPPORT FOR 
USA

MEMBERS of the Organization of 
American States. OAS, will hold 
an extraordinary meeting this 
Wednesday to instrument the 
region's support to United Stales 
in fighting international terrorism. 
Most possibly during the meeting 
members will decide to convene the 
Interamerican 
Assistance Treaty. TIAR, that 
considers an attack to any of its 
members as a direct aggression to 
all the signing members.

Brazil has already taken the 
initiative in the issue by holding a 
preparatory meeting in Brasilia of 
all 21 TIAR country member 
Ambassadors.

Overall Latinamerica is 
supporting President Bush’s 
position that the terrorist bombings 
were an act of war, and although 
the region is not necessarily in 
condition to offer funds or 
weapons, it will help legitimize 
United States reprisals.

Even President I-Iugo Chavez

R Don’t be left behind
The long list of Cavallo's 'anti 

Brazil' quotes includes:
April 7. "Brazil has been 

speculating with our convertibility 
system for months,”

"Now the Brazilians are 
desperate, because we’re going to 
beat them like hell.”

May 11. "The decision (to help 
the Argentine textile and footwear 
industries) is a way of 
compensatingfor Brazil V’disloyal 
competition,”.

May 22. "Whoever devalues, is 
stealing from his neighbor,” in direct 
reference to Brazil's fluctuating 
exchange rate.

July 6, Justifying higher tariffs: 
"We’ve imposed them to 
compensate the elephant named

Keep up with your competitors

Advertise your opening hours, pro
mote your business, 

attract new customers through Pen
guin News

for as little as £4.00 per week

Contact Fran Biggs to discuss your 
advertisement

Tel 22709, Fax 22238,
E-mail pnews@horizon.co.fk

Reciprocal

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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billion, a foreign trade of480 billion. 
10% of the world's GDP and one 
of the fastest growing economies is 
considered possibly the most 
tempting world market of this 
century.

However China is not expected 
to formally incorporate until next 
year, for the agreement must be 
discussed in the Chinese Congress, 
and will then have to wait another 
30 days.

China's WTO membership is 
considered a challenge both for 
Beijing that will now have to abide 
by international agreed trade rules, 
but also for the rest of the world 
that must face a fierce competition 
challenge.

"This is a historicevent that will 
introduce a fifth of the world's 
population to the multilateral trade 
system," said Long Yongtu. head 
ofChina'snegotiatingdclegation

“This is the culmination of 15 
years of negotiations, sometimes 
very difficult, an 800 pages 
document, that is essentially a great 
success for the new WTO." 
remarked Keith Rockwell WTO's 
spokesperson.

The fifteen years negotiations 
received a significant boost three 
years ago when China reached 
agreements with United States and 
the European Union.

Taiwan is expected to be the next 
WTO member, after Beijing, and 
according to current discussions 
will do so under the denomination 
of"China-Taipei".

and Washington attacks, but others 
are waiting to sec how events 
evolve.

“On the other hand most 
reservations to Paris, Frankfurt, 
London. Berlin and Madrid have 
been confirmed," underlined Ms. 
Mufioz.

International news reports 
provided by MercoPressmm

FARMERS PLEDGE TO 
PREVAIL

SALES in Uruguay’s main 
agricultural show this year are 
estimated to have fallen 30% in 
value, and 6% in number of animals, 
(from 197 to 185), compared to last 
year’s show-.
The almost one hundred year-old 
show which is held in the Prado 
grounds, just a few miles from 
downtown Montevideo, reflected 
the strong recession that cattle and 
sheep breeders in Uruguay are 
suffering.

However in spite of the 
disappointing prices for the best 
cattle of the country, Uruguayan 
farmers and commodity brokers 
were not entirely discouraged since 
Uruguay last April suffered a 
serious outbreak of foot and mouth 
disease, and only last month the 
ban on moving cattle was lifted.

"If we had only prices in our 
mind we wouldn't have bothered 
to come to the Prado Show: what is 
important is to prove we’re still 
alive and the Camp is slowly 
picking up again." said Mr. Federico 
Stirling Arocena. one of the main 
breeders of Corriedale in Uruguay.

Primary' figures indicate that 
cattle sales. (85 animals compared 
to 92 in the year 2000), reached 
143.000 U S do 1 lars wh i le a vear aso 
it was 193.000 US dollars.'

Polled Hereford was the most 
successful breed with sales of 25 
bulls equivalent to 57.000 US 
dollars and an average per bull of 
2.282 US dollars. The top price was 
4,700 US dollars for the third best 
PH bull. The highest price last year 
for a Hereford bull w as 12.000* US 
dollars.

However the best average in this 
edition went to traditional 
Herefords, six bulls sold for an 
average 2,518 US dollars. Last 
year’s average was 5.090 US dollars.

Aberdeen Angus bulls averaged 
1,885 US dollars with a top 3.250 
US dollars price for the fourth best 
bull, while the top price for 
Charolais, the winner of the young 
bull Cup. was auctioned in 2,000 
US dollars.

Overall sheep sales experienced 
a significant drop, from 84,000 US 
dollars last year to 60,000 this 
edition. However the total number 
of rams was almost equal. 75, and 
76 this year. Corriedale, Uruguay’s 
main wool breed, was again the 
most active: a ram obtained the top 
price of the show, 6,200 US dollars 
with an overall average of 1,072 US 
dollars for 41 rams, actually three 
more than in 2000.

RegardingCriollohorses, a bare 
market made prices and numbers 
collapse: total sales reached 35,000 
US dollars, a 43% drop from last 
year’s 63,000 US dollars, and 24 
compared to 30 in 2000.

The Prado Show was officially 
inaugurated last Sunday in a very

simple and austere ceremony, with 
no official seats or boxes. Mr. Carlos 
Pereira Micoud. president of the 
Uruguayan Rural Association read 
a short speech and Uruguayan 
president Jorge Battle improvised, 
both agreeing in criticisingthe local 
bureaucracy for its impact in 
production costs, and demanding 
from Europe and the industrialised 
countries more open world markets 
for farm produce.

The show will be over this 
Sunday after having received almost 
a million visitors.

HAKE AGREEMENT IN 
CHILE

SOUTHERN CHILEAN coastal 
fishermen have been granted an 
additional hake quota that should 
help to appease unrest and prepare 
a round of discussions for the 
coming season.

Felipe Sandoval, the new 
Chilean Fisheries Department 
announced, follow ing a meeting with 
coastal fishermen from the three 
most southern regions, that the 
overall quota was increasedto 2050 
tons, which will be distributed, 
1.800 tons for Los Lagos, 150 tons 
for Aisen and Magallanes, 100 
tons.

URUGUAYAN ORGANIC 
WINE

URUGUAY'S first organic wine 
with official certification from 
Holland was presented this week 
during the Prado Agricultural Show. 
Winery' La Cruz from Florida. 60 
miles north of Montevideo, 
completed a three years soil and 
vines preparation period under 
monitoring from Hol land’sOrganic 
Certification Office and now' have 
the first acres with an initial 
production of 110.000 bottles of 
true “organic wine" that are shipped 
directly to a chain of Danish 
supermarkets.

During the presentation. La Cruz 
Winery CEO Andres Arocena 
revealed that the Danes first 
contacted him five years ago and 
with help from the Uruguayan 
Technological Department and the 
National Wine Institute, the 
company approached the Dutch 
Organic Certification Office.

“We had to adapt vines, put an 
end to herbicides and appeal to 
manure from a neighbouring poultry' 
farm, but finally we managed and 
we now' have an initial area of 15 
hectares,"said Mr. Arocena, adding 
that the grapes organic certification 
was extended last February'.

“In the four years transition 
period productivity dropped at 
least 20%, mainly because of the 
ban on using chemical fertiliser.but 
we expect organic wine prices to 
triple traditional wine in the near 
future. Now we’re all happy but 
let me remind people that it’s a 
costly and long process,"stated Mr. 
Arocena whose family have been 
in the wine industry for over a 
century.

CHINA, WTO MEMBER 
CHINA and its main trading 
partners concluded this week in 
Geneva the formal agreement that 
in the coming months will make the 
world’s most populated country' a 
full member of the World Trade 
Organisation, WTO.

A committee discussing in the 
framework of WTO recommended 
China be accepted and incorporated 
to the 142 countries organisation 
during the coming meeting to be held 
in Doha, Quatar next November.

China with a population of 1.2

The fisheries calendar for 
October to December was 
established as follows. Los Lagos 
will catch between the 10 and 30 of 
each month: Aisen from the 
beginning of the month to the tenth 
and Magal lanes, from the tw entieth 
onwards.

It was also decided to name a 
committee that w ill be in charge of 
planning coastal fisheries activities 
plus discussing quotas and 
conservation during the coming 
year.

OZONE WARNING IN PUNTA 
ARENAS

THE thinning of the ozone layer 
has appeared over the Southern pole 
already covering the Antarctic 
peninsula, and in the coming days 
will gradually begin moving tow ards 
the Southern American continent.

ProfessorClaudio Casiccia from 
Magallancs University told the 
Punta Arenas press that 
information from the several Global 
Atmospheric Monitoring Program 
stations in the Antarctic indicate 
that the oval shaped hole is 600 
miles north of the pole, at meridian 
60 East, covering over 24 million 
square kilometres, an area similar 
to North America, (USA. Canada 
and Mexico).

“Ozone density in the hole area 
is between 25 and 35% below the 
readings first taken in the 1964 - 
1976 period," said Professor 
Casiccia.

Meanwhile Punta Arenas 
sanitary' authorities have began the 
annual prevention campaign 
warning the dangers of sun light 
exposure (no more than ten 
minutes) in the coming weeks of 
September and October. With 
ozone layer at its weakest, Ultra 
Violet Radiation becomes most 
dangerous for human beings, with 
potential life skin and eye damage.

Prof. Casiccia suggests 
connecting with NASA’s Internet 
page for more detailed information.

Meanwhile 
environmentalists are pressing for 
having Chile be declared “ozone

CONCERN OVER TOURISM 
RETRACTION

MAGALLANES and Antarctic 
Chilean tourist operators are most 
concerned about the impact of the 
terrorist attacks in the United 
Stales, since most visitors to these 
areas are Americans.

“We decided to cancel a South
ern Chile promotion tour in Cali
fornia because of the recent tragic 
events," said Mr. Alfonso Lopez 
who runs his travel agency 
Pi^tagon from Puerto Nat ales.

Mr. Lopez said that 80% of 
visitors to Southern Chile and 
Antarctic are Americans and their 
absence this coming season, 
“...could mean a devastating blow 
for the industry'."

However Mr. Jorge
Norambuena, regional president of 
the Chilean Tourist Companies 
believes that "...it’s too early to 
jump to conclusions or pessimism; 
in a coupleofweeks time we’ll have 
a more clear picture of the 
situation".

Mr. Norambuena indicated that 
people will have to adapt to more 
strict measuresregardingpassengcr 
identification and luggage 
inspection, “and Chile has already 
taken certain important decisions 
which could delay traffic but will 
ensure safety. All of them in the 
framework of the Civil Aviation 
International Organisation.”

In Santiago Patricia Murtoz from 
Simatour said that many bookings 
to the United States have been 
cancelled because of the New York

Chilean
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CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY 8amIlolyCommunion,(1662 
Prayer Book) I Oam Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship(no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service. 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: RevdAlistairMcHafFieTcl 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanley
TABERNACLE - Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sunday 

School. Sunday evening at 7.00. Com
munion first Sunday of month. Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. ClITH BERTS (MPA)
SUN: 8am Holy Communion:
10.30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion;
8pm Bible Study Tel: 74350 
BAHA I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Small wood on 21031 or check 
our website: www.horizon.co.fk/ 
bahaifalklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings I Oam - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4,30pm
Wednesday 1.30 - 3 30pm
Tucsdav/Fridav 3.00pm - 5.00pm
miISeum

Tuesday - Friday Tel. 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4.00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2.00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY'
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
8am - 12 noon / 1.15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday -"Tridav 
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday 10am - 12 noon 
14 00 - 17 00pm Tel: 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

I 00pm - 2 00pm 
4.00pm - 4.30pm 

Tues Thurs I 00pm - 2.00pm 
Consultations by appointment only 
Phone 27366

SEPTEMBER
22 0223 
SAT 0844

1458 
2146 

Sunrise 0639 
Sunset 1849 
Moonrise0923 
Moonset 0028
23 0305 
SUN 0933

Moonrisc 1228 
Moonset 0428 
27 0308
TIIUR 0819

1724 0 54
Sunrise 0635
Sunset 1852
Moonrise 1040 
Moonset 0247
25 0018 1.20
THE 0452 0 93

1142 143
1900 0 57

Sunrise 0632
Sunset 1854
Moonrise 1130 
Moonset 0343
26 0146 I 19
WED 0637 0 98

1301 I 40
2014 0 54

Sunrise 0630
Sunset 1855

0.52
I 64 I 23
0 33 0 93

1414I 42 I 41
2106 

Sunrise 0628 
Sunset 1857 
Moonrise 1331 
Moonscl 0504 
28 0358
FRI 0915

1512 
2144 

Sunrise 0625 
Sunset 1859 
Moonrise 1437 
Moonset 0533

0.50

0 65
I 57 I 29

0 821601 045
2257 

Sunrise 0637 
Sunset 1850 
Moonrise 0958 
Moonset 0141 
24 0350
MON 1031

I 29 I 48
0 45

0 82
I 49

FEmergency Radio Frequencies
I 1 he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no olFier form 
" of communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 
I a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies 
■ y»lF2inctrc Band 
I 145 500 Calling Channel 

147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
I 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to /Mice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
I I-IT.775 (Duplex - 0 6) Port Howard *

*// should he noted that tins repeater is not currently operational 
I Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanley area)
I 2 182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
| may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + \ 6) It is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from I Vest Falkland.
I It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

The times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley, 
l ime given is FMT.
Add I hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay +■ 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Pen Stephens + 3hrs 15in 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + 1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin Harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

l j

CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanley Leisure Centre - Term Lime Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookings: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pmNikki 

Luxton, Tel:21330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUBThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTel: 21128 
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays6-Spm. All are welcome Contact Isabel 
Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLliBNcw members welcomeContact PcdTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCT ATlON^cw junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Steve Tyldslcy on 21183
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 www.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowcna Summers21015
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP-Meets secondTuesday of every third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome 
Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 
(Secretary'); Michelle Morris 21835(Trcasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetings 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContaclM. McPhee, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT A AWARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek llowatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
DIABETESSUPPORT GROUP! lolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day). 20843 (home)
RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednesday 5.00pm, contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROVAL~BRITlSH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm. Contacts: Alan Joncs/Chairman Bob Fiddcs/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUBFriday 6.00 - 8.00pm 
CoTuact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
VlalTtVom - 3.30pm All welcome. Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156 Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Leeann Harris 22131 
WELL RABY/CHILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3.30pm in 
flie KFMII Day Centre.
VrI-Star INFORMATION Tel: 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark 
Ey iODOam unlesToiher advised
lADlrs HALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12. 
FurtFer information coniactStcvc Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALki AND LINEDANCERSmeet every Wednesday 7-9pm at the 
Kacecmirsebar. All welcome.F'ormore infonmatioTel: 21158or21085 
SIIO^t TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Gym/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP's Physio PubIic(Adults) 12 00 - 14 00 Public 
l.anes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 BadminionYth 

17 00 - 2100 Public

Monday 09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
15 00 - 19.00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
12 00 - 14 00
14 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00 
*17.00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09 00 
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00 
**18.00 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
09 00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18.00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21.00 
07 00 - 09.00
11 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 16 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 19.00 
19 00 - 20 00
10 00 - II 00 
11.00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 18 00 
11.00 - 16.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00

Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim)
Aquarobics
Adults

Public 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 13.00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Tuesday Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public 
Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training 
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 Early courts 
Parents & toddlers - Public 12.00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16 00 - 17 00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 17 00 - 21.00 Public
SLC swimming club 
Public 
Public 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Public 12.00 - 13.00
Lanes (Adults )&swimclub 16.00 - ]7.00 
Public
Swimming Club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults

Wednesday

Public 
Public 
School 
Sports club 
Public

09.00 - 11 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

17 00 - 20 00

Saturday
10 00 -1800 Public 
(11 00-12 00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
1100 -12.00 Jnr. Act.
12 00 -1900 Public

Public
Swimming club
Aquarobics
Adults

Sunday

19.00* Closed to public at times of Special Booking Session 18.00 - 
** Closed to public at times of Swimming Teachers Court

http://www.horizon.co.fk/
http://www.horizon.co.fk/golf


BFBS Television programmes|J^pii
____________i

SATURDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER
8.30 ROOM 785 Starting with: TWEENIES
8.50 DENNIS THE MENACE 
9.10 POPWORLD
9.50 GENERATION X
10.15 CARTOON TIME Featuring Daffy Duck
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.25 TOP OF THE POPS
1.00 FOOTBALL FOCUS
1.50 NEWS
2.00 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary; 
Six Nations action as Ireland take on Scotland at 
Munayfield; Racing from Newbury: and a full 
round-up of the res! of the day's sporting 
6.35 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.50 CARTOON TIME
6.55 STAR TREK: VOYAGER 
7.40 OBLIVIOUS
8.25 McREADY AND DAUGHTER Murder 
mystery drama series
9.15 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
10.15 THE PREMIERSHIP
Followed by. BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.25 TURNING POINTS
11.30 HEAVYWEIGHT BOXING Audley Harrison 
lakes his next step down the professional road with 
a fight against Scotland's Derek McFafferty 
1.00~NE\VS 24

12.00 LIFE OF GRIME SPECIAL
12.40 THE PREMIERSHIP PARLIAMENT
1.40 BBC NEWS 24

4.10 JUNGLE RUN
4.35 THE WILD THORNBERRY'S 
5.00 LITTLE BIG MOUTH
5.20 CATCHPHRASE 
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK
6.40 CORONATION STREET
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 SOAP STARS
8.25 BUFFY THE VAMPIRE SLAYER 
9.05 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
9.35 THE RUSSIAN BRIDGE Concluding this 
two-part modern-day interpretation of Emile Zola's 
novel Thcrcsc Raquin
Followed by BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
10.50 BANZAI 
11.15 BEACHMATE
11.40 SIN
12.30 NEWS 24

TUESDAY 25TII SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK USA
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 BROOKSIDE
2.25 REVEALING SECRETS 
2.50 FOOD AND DRINK 
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: KIPPER
3.55 THE LAMP1ES 
4.10 THE BIG BANG
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE WORST WITCH

events

THURSDAY 27TH SEPTEMBER 
700 BREAKFAST
10 00 TELETUBBIES
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK
11 30 THIS MORNING
1 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
200 BROOKSIDE
2.25 CHOPPER COPPERS
2.50 HOME GROUND The Drowned Village
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with KIPPER
3.55 THE ANIMAL MAGIC SHOW 
4.10 STARSTREET
4.25 BLUE PETER
4.55 THE WORST WITCH
5.20 NIGELLA BITES II
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 35 MALCOLM IN THE MIDDLE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7 30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9.00 SPACED
925 NORTH SQUARE
10.15 TIME OF OUR LIVES Post war Britain as 
experienced by three different families 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.05 RA\V BLUES: Metropolitan Police Force 
- Following new recruits from their arrival at the 
training school in north London
11.35 HOT WAX
12 20 GOLF RYDER CUP REVIEW
1.00 NEWS 24

Screen Here
(PC Entertainments) 

gjggjj la Barrack Street

Phone 22572 for details
SUNDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER
9.05 ROOM 785 Starting with. POCKET
DRAGON ADVENTURES ~
9.20 ARCHIBALD THE KOALA
9.35 REALLY WILD SHOW
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST (including 
News and Weather)
11.00 HOLLYOAKS OMNIBUS
12.10 TOP GEAR
12.40 SURVIVING THE IRON AGE
1.10 TOTP2
1.55 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
2.40 BIG BREAK
3.10 SURVIVAL SPECIAL Jaguar - Eater of Souls
4.00 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 THE FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP 
Live full-match coverage as West Ham United v 
Newcastle United
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 CASUALTY
9.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION; IQ (1995.U) 
Romantic comedy starring Meg Ryan. Tim Robbins 
and Walter Matthau. When lowlv car mechanic Ed 
Waters falls for Catherine Boyd, he is devastated 
to discover that she is already engaged. But Ed finds 
support for his cause from Catherine's uncle. 
Albert Einstein
10.35 TV TO GO
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT 

REPUTATIONS

Top 10 movies this week
1. Hannibal
2. Vertical Limit
3. The Mexican
4. The Cannonball Run
5. Castaway
6. Chocolat
7. Enemy at the Gates
8. Anti Trust
9. Men of Honor
10. Pokemon

FRIDAY 28TII SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIF.S 
10 25 TWEENIES
10.45 READY STEADY COOK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 GRAND DESIGNS
2.50 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR LIFE
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.35 ROOM 785 Starting with: KIPPER
3.50 ROOM 785 Starting with KIPPER
3.55 MICROSCOPIC MILTON
4.00 ROTTEN RALPH
4.15 STUDENT BODIES
4.40 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
4.50 BIG MEG LITTLE MEG
5.15 STINGRAY
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 SOAPSTARS 
8.25 PEAK PRACTICE
9.15 WAKING THE DEAD Burnt Out: The first 
of four two-part dramas starring Trevor Eve and 
following the investigations ol a police squad 
tasked with re-opening unsolved cases
10.10 CHAMBERS
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
10.40 JIM DAVIDSON.. CLOSE TO THE EDGE
11.20 GOLF: RYDER CUP HIGHLIGHTS
1.20 NEWS 24

Arriving this week, 14, 21, 28,
40, 46 inch TV's
DVD players, recorders, etc.

11.05 
Made for Stardom
12.05 BOSTON LAW 
12.35 NEWS 24

Richard Burton - Taylor

MONDAY 24TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK USA
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
1.55 THE NATURAL WORLD Coyote - 
Transylvannia - Living with Predators, narrated 
by Andrew Sachs
2.50 TURF WARS
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with KJPPER
3.35 TEDDYBEARS
4.05 THE TWINS
4.15 HUBBUB
4.30 SEE IT SAW IT
4.55 BIG KIDS
5.15 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER HOMES
5.40 EMMERDALE
6.05 DANGER....CELEB AT WORK Dispatch 
Rider/Eastem and Oriental Express
6.35 THERE'S ONLY ONE DAVID BECKHAM 
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 SOAPSTARS
8.20 THE BILL Tolerance (Part 2)
9.15 CUTTING EDGE The Big Speech: Tonight 
a look at situations in which words often fail to 
come easily
10.05 TV NIGHTMARES 
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT

LATER....WITH JOOLS HOLLAND

5.15 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
5.40 EMMERDALE 
6.05 A QUESTION OF SPORT 
6.35 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS
8.45 ANDES TO AMAZON: ON LOCATION
9.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE?
9.55 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10.50 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
Followed by: BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.30 SMALL POTATOES
11.55 RIDERS AND RICH KIDS 
12.20 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 26TH SEPTEMBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 TELETUBBIES 
10.25 TWEENIES
10.45 THE WEAKEST LINK USA
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 BROOKSIDE
2.20 MY BRILLIANT IDEA New series celebrat
ing extraordinary inventions
2.50 DIY SOS
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: KIPPER
3.45 ANIMAL STORIES
3.55 THE QUICK TRICK SHOW

Billings correct at time of going to press but 
subject to change until actual transmission. 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Telcvision for up
dates10.55



Forces Radio BFBS Programmes
Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 2001 
1200 Jamie 1500 Frank McCarthy 
1800 Live and Local 1900 Top 40 
with Steven Bumfrey2200 Late Show 
TUESDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Groove Collective 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
1900 Darren Carrington 
WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show 
contd 0100 Soulcd out 0300-1800 
As Monday 1800 Live & Local 1900 
As Tuesday
THURSDAY OOOOLate Show contd 
0100 The Rock Show 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live and Local 1900 
As Tuesday
FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
0100 Forces Finest 0300-1800 As 
Monday 1800 Live & Local: 1900 
Friday Dance with Chris Pearson 
2100 Ministry of Sound 2300 David 
Rodigan

BFBS - 98.5 FM: 
SATURDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
(cont'd) 0100 Groove Collective 
0300 Simeon Courtic 0500 David 
Rodigan 0700 Forces Finest (pt 1) 
0800 Breakfast with Judith 1000 
The Score with Adam Gilchristl 500 
Simeon Courtie 1700 Falklands 
Local 1900 Groove Collectivc2100 
Rock Show 2300 David Rodigan 
SUNDAY 0000 David Rodigan 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen 
Bumfrey 0500 Passion for Plastic 
0600 Call the Leader with Tony 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast 
0800 Local Sunday Breakfast 1000 
Stephen Bumfrey 1200 Sunday 
Lunch with Frankl400 Russell Hum 
1700 Passion for Plasticl 900 Souled 
Out 2100 Sunday Night Lock In 
MONDAY OOOORusscll Hum0300 
Connect 2001 0500 UK Early
Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900 BFBS

WEDNESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return It) Lifestyle
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 Nows from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Something for the Week-end
7.30 Drama Presentation
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
8.45 Tansv Newman with Hits of 
the 80's
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

THURSDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifcstvlc' with Liz
12.00 1RN News
12.03 Lifestyle coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 Lifestvlc continues
5.00 News Irom 1TN
5.02 fop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Soul. Blues and Rock'n' Roll
7.30 Special Feature
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
including News Direct. 
Announcements. Job Shop, weather 
and flights at 8.30
10.00 I M and MW Changeover

FRIDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop 
12.30Caught in the Net. followed by 
Lifestyle
5.00 News from 1RN
5.02 Top 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands 
6.45 One to One (rpt)
7.00 Health Issues (rpt)
7.15 Caught in the Net (rpt)
7.30 Shaken and Stirred with Corina 
and guests
8.30 News Direct 
8.40 TCP

10.00 FM and MW Changeover 
All programmes are subject to 
change. Any changes will be 
broadcast on FIBS

SATURDAY
5.00 Childrens Comer
6.00 Weather Announcements 
Flights etc
6.17 Archers
6.30 News Review
7.00 The Davies Diary
7.30 I'm sorry, I haven't a clue
8.00 Saturday Night party including 
Announcements 'Wnat's on guide 
weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

i

SUNDAY
5.00 Chaplain's Choice
5.30 Classic interlude
6.00 Announcements. Weather and 
Flights followed by Castaways/Dcscrt 
Island Discs with Liz Elliot
7.00 Sunday Serv ice - St Mary 's
8.00 Leather and I.acc with Tansy 
Newman, including Announcements 
'What's on Guide' weather and flights
10.00 FM and MW changeover

MONDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestvle' with Liz
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle cont.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest of the 
days programming on F.I.B.S.
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill 
Mac
7.00 The Goons
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements. etc
8.45 Hits of the 60s w ith Jason
10.00 FM and MW changeover

TUESDAY
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with Liz
12.00 News 'from IRN
12.03 Lifcslvlc coni.
12.15 Full Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 One to One followed Life
styles
5.00 News from IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements etc
6.30 Calling the Falklands
6.45 Classical Hour presented by 
Mike Blanch
7.45 Folk Music Show
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc.
8.45 Hits of the 70s with Jason
10.00 FM and MW Changeover

BFBS 2 - 550 MW: Newshourl800FiGlover 1830Nepali
SATURDAY 0100 Morning Re- News 1900 Ncgash 2000 Fi Glover 
ports 0200 A Taste of Two ~0300 2100Rockota2200BFBSGold2300 
Today from BBC Radio 4 0500 Up all Night 
Smooth Jazz on 20600 Comedyzone TUESDAY 0000 Brain of Britain 
0630Multimedia0700Cyborgs: Flesh 2001 0030 The Bailey Collection 
and Chips 0730 From Our Own Cor- 0100 -1200 As Monday 1200 After- 
respondcnt0800Rockola0915Nigel noon Story: Wild Swans 1215 The 
Rennie Country 1015 The Davies Davies Diaries 1245 The Archers 
Diaries 1045 Idle Thoughts: The 1300 PM 1400 The Bailey Collec- 
Catch-phrasel 100 World News 1105 tion 1500 Sport on Five 1800 Fi 
Sportsvvorld 1400 Littlejohn's 6-0-6 Glover 1830 Nepali News 1900 
1600 Historyzone 1700 Comedyzone Ncgash 2000 FiGlover2100 Smooth 
1730 Fatherland 1800 Late Night Jazz 2200 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all 
Cun-ie and Boxing 2000 Khem from Night
Brunei 2200 Late Night Currie WEDNESDAY 0000 The Alterna-
SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports tive John Peel 0030 The Davies 
0200 The Bailey Collection - Re- Diaries0100-1200AsMonday 1200 
quests at nick@bfbs.com0300 News Afternoon Story: Wild Swans 1215 
& Sundav Papers 0310 Sunday from How’s your Parts! 1245 The Archers
BBC Radio 4 0400 News and Paper 1300 PM 1400 Raven 'n' Blues 1500 
Review-Church Scrvice0445 Letter New order in Concert 1600 Edward 
from America 0500 Broadcasting Elgar: Wood Magic 1700 Newshour 
House 0600 The Archers (Omnibus) 1800 Fi Glover 1830 Napali News 
0715 Weekend on Two 0900 The 1900 Ncgash 2000 Fi Glover 2100 
World this Weekend 0930 Raven 'n' The Bailey Collection 2200 BFBS 
Blues 1030 The 20th Century Box Gold 2300 Up all Night 
1100 Let's Listen In 1145 I Was THURSDAY 0000 The Greenfield 
there - The Nuremberg Trials 1200 Collection 0030 How's your Parts! 
Dave Windsor Weekend Gold 1300 0100-1200 As Monday 1200 After-
Classic Albums: A New World Rccoixl noon Story: Wild Swans 1215Sitrep
1400 6-0-6 1600 The Archers 1615 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1400
Mainly Military' 1645 From Croco- Rockola 1500 Fatherland 1530 The 
dile Dung to Electrocution 1700 Thirty-Nine Steps 1630 Let’s Listen 
Sunday Night Drama - The Thirty- in 17151 wasTTiere-TheNuremberg
Nine Steps^lSOO Late Night Currie Trials 1730 Sitrep 1800 Fi Glover 
2100 Nigel Rennie Country 2200 1830NepaliNewsl900Negash2000 
BFBS Gold 2300 Up All Night Fi Glover 2100 Raven Blues 2200
MONDAY' 0000 World News 0030 BFBS Gold 2300 Up all Night 
Roots of the World 0100 Morning FRIDA Y 0000 Jazzmatazz 0030 
Reports 0200 Today from BBC Ra- S.trep 0100-1200 As Monday 200 
dio 4 0400 The Archers 0415 Clas- Afternoon Story': Wild Swans 1215 
sics on Two 0600 Woman’s Hour Venom 124s The Archers 1300 PM 
0700 Steve Britton 0900 The World 1400 Nigel Rennie Country 1500 
at One 0930 Nigel Rennie 1100 Classic Comedyzone 1600 Roots 
BFBS Gold 1200 Afternoon Story: 1630 a Taste of Two 1730 Cyborgs:
Wild Swans 1215The Bailey Collec- Flesh and Chips 1800 Brian Hay 
££ 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 1830NepaliNewsl900Negash2000 
1400 Smooth Jazz on 2 1500 Classic Brian Hayes 
Albums: A New World Record 1600 
On Stage: Wayne Shorter 1700FIDF Routine Orders - All ranks of 1 and 3 

platoons

Training for:

Thursday 27 September

18.00 Combat Fitness Test (Note: Fall in at
18.00) rrrrn
Dress / equipment - Combats <x C tru - 
Weights 25 and 15 kilos (inclusive of weapon) 
Please note this is a bounty qualification event.

□ FIBS 88.3 FM in Stanley area, 
96.5 FM, 102FM Mount Maria 
and 530 MW Island wide.

□ BFBS1 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.
□ BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.

A\



► The Falkland Islands Company Limited J4 ►

The Best 4x4xFar
Available Soon:

Defender 2002 Model Year
New Improved Specification with option of Electric Windows and Central Locking

All at New Low Prices - Call for a quote

Don't forget we also import the popular
$ SUZUKI Jimny
—¥//A

Built to order in Japan to our special Leaded Fuel specification, 
for just £9950 on the road you get: Power Steering, Electric Windows, 

Central Locking, Roof Rails and Radiocassette. Six vehicles have just arrived 
and another six are on the way - reserve yours now!

General, BFGoodrich, Kumho, Avon, and other quality tyre brands
in a range of 12, 13, 15 and 16 inch sizes to suit a range of vehicles 

Can't get tyres for your vehicle? We can order any size or type you need!
White 8-spoke wheels available in 15 and 16 inch sizes 

All tyres include FREE FITTING - Hire Purchase available on any tyres

Did you know we sell:
Steering guards ... waterproof seat covers ... Defender 90 and 110 

roof racks and ladders ... bumper jacks ... jerry can spouts

Don't forget our usual wide range of automotive essentials - 

CASTROL oils, CHLORIDE batteries, de-icer, antifreeze, screen wash, 
wax polish, number plates, radiocassettes, paint and LOTS more

Telephone Stephen on 27678 or John on 27680 for further details

■ ■ ■

Ifr &FIC.i



Supp. 3Penguin News Current Affairs, September 21, 2001

vulnerable country" in the 
framework of the Montreal 
agreement, which should give 
access to research and education 
funds

"We’re next to our friends and 
allies,” that is, not one step behind, 
but neither a step ahead, is how 
Palacio San Martin sources have 
described the situation. PUBLIC NOTICE

But President De la Rua is FALKLAND ISLANDS GOVERNMENT COMMITTEES 
trapped by past and current ACCESS TO INFORMATION
circumstances. His predecessor Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
Mr. Menern-s decision to openly
support Washington in the Gulf War Liberation Room, Secretariat
by sending naval support units, and Falklands Landholdings Statutory Corporation - 25 September 
the latest polls indicating an am in the FIDC Board Room 
overwhelming majority are against Falkland Islands Development Board - 25 September at 10.00 am in the
Argentine troops participating in Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meetings,
military retaliation, plus the fact Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at least
that the grass root of the ruling three working days before the date of the meeting.
Alianza is clearly suspicious of 
American intentions.

Besides Mr. Menem although 
still under house arrest, has decided 
to send his wife Cecilia Bolocco to 
personally express his full and 
"unconditional” support to 
president Bush and his antiterrorist 
policies.

Convening Tl AR also has a bad 
taste for Argentina, because it 
proved non effective for the country' 
during the Falklands conflict in 
1982."

NOTICES

ANTI NUCLEAR STATION IN 
TIERRADELFUEGO 

TIERRA DEL FUEGOhas granted 
land in the heart of the island to site 
a United Nations sponsored nuclear 
activities detection centre, which 
will be close to a new future city, 
Tolhuin, to be built in the area.

The anti nuclear station will be 
part of a world-wide net belonging 
to the United Nations International 
Monitoring System for the 
Prevention and Banning of nuclear 
explosions and tests, with scat in 
Vienna.

Argentina is one of the fifty 
signatory' countries of the system.

The project consists in setting 
up sophisticated stale of the arT 
equipment to ensure that in a certain 
radius no kind of nuclear activity 
takes place.

“It’s an agreement with United 
Nations to prevent nuclear 
proliferation and the use of 
biological weapons, as is clearly 
established in our provincial and 
federal Constitutions, plus the fact 
it’s an international commitment of 
Argentina.” indicated Tierra del 
Fucgo’s Deputv Governor Daniel 
Gallo.

at 10.00 am in the
at 9.00

PUBLIC NOTICE
Applications are invited to fill a vacancies for the posts of t wo Cus
toms and Immigration Officers in the Customs and Immigration 
Department.
Applicants must be physically fit (the job requires climbing ship 
often in adverse weather conditions); willing to be on call ana 
unsocial hours; possess keyboard and computing skills;
Knowledge of another language would be an advantage.
Salary is in Grade F and will commence at £14,202 per annum, plus an 
unsocial hours allowance is payable.
Further details can be obtained from the Collector of Customs on 27340 
during normal working hours.
Application forms ana job descriptions
Resources Department. Secretarial and completed forms should be re
turned to that department by Wednesday 26th September 2001.

s ladders 
to work

are available from the Human

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Public Works Department has a vacancy for a Plant Operator/ 
Fuel Bowser Driver in the Plant and Vehicle Section. A HGV 
licence is essential, with plant operators’ certification and advantage. 
This position is to provide fuel to all PWD plant in Stanley and the 
Camp Track construction and maintenance teams throughout the Is
land. The successful applicant must be prepared to work overtime as 
required and be capable of working without close supervision.
This position is in grade G which commences at £11,667 
For further information regarding this position please contact the Plant 
& Vehicle Workshop Manager Mr Alan Cruickshank on Telephone 
27183 during normal working hours.
Application Torms and a job description are available from the Human 
Resources Department, Secretariat and completed forms should be re
turned to them no later than Wednesday 2o September 2001.10

IMF, WORLD BANK 
ASSEMBLIES CANCELLED 

LAST week’s terrorist attacks in 
the United States have led to the 
cancellation of the joint assembly 
of the World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund, possibly the 
world's most important financial 
gathering. The assembly was to take 
place in Washington at the end of 
the month.

Horst Koehler from IMF, and 
James Wolfcnsohn, WB, indicated 
in an official statement the decision 
was taken to express condolence 
and sympathy to all those families 
suffering from the horrific events 
of a week ago. and to help law 
enforcement full dedication to its 
extraordinary and immediate 
priorities.

The assembly convenes 
Economy Ministers and Central 
Bank presidents from 183 countries 
and in the occasion was expected 
to address the declining growth of 
the world economy, which after the 
terrorist bombings runs the risk of 
becoming a full recession.

Another event that is still 
uncertain whether it will take place 
is the G 7 meeting, where cabinet
“sfTt'hc world 'were No.iie^hc” bfg^^V^Le^d’h™d through the Prin-
scheduledtod'scuss an agenda with

recession as the main course. sucb status may do so in writing to the Immigration Officer, Stanley
The meeting could finally take within twenty-one days of the date of publication of this notice.

nlace in some place in Italy, "but FALKLAND ISLANDS ST A TUS APPLICATION .... . .piace in some pi , Notice is hereby given that Frank Leyland has applied through the
nothing is certain . said financial , immjoration Officer for Falkland Islands status to be granted
sources in France and Italy. l0 |ier by Governor. Any person who desires to object to the granting

Concern over possible anti 0f such status mav do so in writing to the Immigration Officer, Stanley
globalisation protests as happened within twenty-one days of the dale of publicationi of this notice,
in Prague, Genoa and Stockholm. A^.CATION FOR n®MAMjNT
was also taken into consideration, £ot ce ^ Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent resi-
although several active non dence permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this permit
government organisations had should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement of
anticipated the cancelling of those the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Depart-
marches, some of them with tragic n°"Ce
consequences. Notice is hereby given that Elisa Phillips is applying to His Excellency

As far as the Doha, WTO round lhe Governor for naturalisation. Any person who knows of any reason
in Ouatar, in the second week of j why naturalisation should not be granted is invited to send a written and 
November, no official change of signed statement of the facts to the ^migration, Officer Customs &
schedule has been announced, so Immigration Department. Stanley w,th,n 21 days of the date of th.s

i nonce. _____ -

According to the UN treaty the 
Tierradel Fuego station will be one 
of the seismological and infrasonic 
auxiliary units supporting the main 
International Monitoring System.

The infrasonic station in Tierra 
del Fuego next to the future city of 
Tolhuin will consist of underground 
sensors set out as a triangle, together 
with an analogical and electronic 
converter. Close to the station a 
meteorological tower will be 
erected, and all the information 
collected in real time will be sent to 
the Data bank in Vienna.

Similar stations are programmed 
in other Argentine provinces.

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably experi
enced contractors for the external rcdecoration of the Government 
properties on the Fisheries Estate, Stanley.
Tender documents are available from the Secretarial, Stanley, during 
normal working hours on payment of a fee of £10. A copy of tne 
document is also available for viewing in the public library.
Further details may be made by contacting the Building Maintenance 
Manager, Mr Garrv Fuller at the Public Works Department during nor
mal office hours. Tenders should be returned in the envelope provided to 
the Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat, Stanley, to reach him on or 
before 3 pm on Friday 5* October 2001.
The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any tender 
received.
PUBLIC NOTICE
PROVISION OF FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION FOR FIG 
The Falkland Islands Government are interested in leasing from the 
private sector good standard furnished accommodation to house over
seas recruited contract staff. Parties interested in providing accommo
dation should forward details of the properties, including costs and lease : 
agreements to the Assistant Secretary (A) at the Secretariat. Stanley, to 
reach him on or before midday on Friday 28 September 2001.________

SUPPORT, BUT NO TROOPS
THE Organisation of American 
States, OAS, will be holding 
different meetings this week in 
Washington to address the delicate 
issue of how to materialise support 
to the Bush administration in its 
war against terrorism in the 
aftermath of last week’s tragic 
events.

OAS Permanent Council and 
the Interamerican Reciprocal 
Assistance Treaty, TIAR, are the 
main forums where discussions will 
take place to decide the extent of 
the region’s support.

However some positions are 
quite clear, Brazilian sources have 
anticipated full diplomatic and 
possibly commercial support, but 
no involvement in military actions.

Argentina wants a unified 
Mercosur operation preferring to 
respect multilateral OAS decisions. 
However the De la Rua 
administration rejects the use of the 
word “war” to describe the possible 
retaliatory military actions by the 
Americans. far.
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REPRESENTATIVES from the 
Organization of American States, 
OAS, meeting in Lima, approved 
by acclamation, and urgently, the 
Inter-American Democratic Chart 
on request from US State Secretary 
Colin Powell who was forced to 
leave Peru because of the tragic wave 
of terrorist attacks in United States. 
The immediate response to Mr. 
Powel I's request was interpreted as 
evidence of the 34 countries 
support and solidarity with the 
United States, and rejection of 
terrorism.

“A true and terrible tragedy has 
befallen my country, but it has also 
fallen upon those who believe in 
democracy." said Mr Powell 
addressing the OAS extraordinary 
assembly

Minutes later and following the 
unanimousvotc, Mr. Powell left the 
assembly applauded by all 
representatives.

Actually Mr. Powell arrived in 
Lima Monday September 10th.. and 
in spile of the bomb attacks the 
following day in New York and 
Washington, stayed on until the 
Democratic Chart was voted.

"I wish very much to be here to 
express United States support to 
democracy in the hemisphere." 
staled Mr. Powell.

The Democratic Chart allows 
OAS to act severely against those 
countries that break or do not 
respect the democratic system and 
procedures, including mechanisms 
to exclude the culprit regime from 
the organization.

Peru that hosted the meeting 
was particularly enthusiastic about 
the Chart given its recent experience 
under exiled president Alberto 
Fujimori. On the other hand. 
Venezuela ruled by democratically 
elected former paratrooper Hugo 
Chavez and a close friend and 
admirer of Fidel Castro, had 
apprehensions about the definition

of representative democracy.
The day after
Condolence and solidarity with 

the American people and 
condemnation of terrorist acts 
targeting civilians, was the 
unanimous basic line of 
Latinamerican countries messages 
followingthe carnage in New York. 
Washington and Pittsburgh

As in the rest of the world 
millions of viewers in the three 
Americas were glued to their 
television sets looking at the horror 
of the tragedy that struck United 
States, particularly emblematic 
New York on Tuesday 11.

However messages and 
statements from Latinamcrican 
leaders also seemed to prepare their 
countries for what could lie ahead 
if the brutal attack triggers over 
reactions, and fears retract even 
more the United States economy 
with investors taking refuge in safe 
financial havens.

Leaders must show. " coolness 
and steel nerves," to confront the 
situation and future consequences 
indicated Uruguayan president 
Jorge Ballle.

"If these events are extremely 
serious, the consequences could be 
even more serious, with economic 
and political immediate 
consequences." stressed President 
Batlle.

WOOL REPORT FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 14

Auctions
In Australia the Eastern Market indicator gained two cents on Tuesday 
with a 94.5 percent clearance of the 7635 bale offering. Later that day 
the "the unimaginable horror of Tuesday's terrorist attacks in the 
United States led to the postponement of the Australian sales in 
Sydney, Melbourne and Fremantle on Wednesday". On Thursday 
the Eastern Market indicator lost a cent to 768 A cents, whilst 
Friday's auctions saw prices generally firm to five percent dearer. 
WRWMR.

In New Zealand the Fine indicator closed down 112 cents at 1.214 
NZ cents, the Medium indicator dropped 12 to 679 NZ cents, the 
Strong indicator closed 6 lower at 441 NZ cents, whilst the Lamb 
indicator gained 7 cents to 468 NZ cents.

In South Africa prices were reported to have surged. The Cape 
Wools Overall Merino indicator gained 3.2 percent to close the week 
at 2518 SA cents.

The first Scottish sale of the new season held in Bradford, saw 
general price improvements with types 2.5 to ten percent better. 
There was a 100 percent clearance of the 1.644.165 greas\ kg being 
offered.

Currencies
At time of writing the Australian dollar was trading 6 cents weaker at 
about S2.85/£. The New Zealand dollar was trading 12 cents weaker 
at about NZS3.47/£.

FWG Agency
Falkland Wool Growers have received further speciality enquiries 
this week including more enquires for offers of next season's wool. 
Any further supplies of Falkland wool would be extremely welcome.

Deliveries continue. Statements were airmailed carls this week 
and another farm payment was made for today. It can be inferred that Mr. Batlle 

was not only referring to leadership 
and the overall political situation 
created by the unprecedented blow 
to the heart of financial America, 
but to the highly vulnerable 
condition to which many 
Latinamerican countries could be 
exposed if potential investors and 
sovereign bond holders change their 
preferences and abandon emerging 
countries.

Besides Washington’s 
international agenda has suffered a 
brutal change.

FisheriesDepartment
Catch in the last week

Number of lie
Eligible Used 
to use

Total 38 37
2 2L

R 4 4
X 17 17 Battle of the River Plate Hero Dies

A NAVAL hero awarded a gallantry 
medal in the Batlle of the River Plate 
in December 1939 has died in 
Britain at the age of 98.

Commander Richard Borthw ick 
Jennings was awarded the 
DistinguishcdServiccCross(DSC) 
for his efficiency as gunnery officer 
of the cruiser HMS Exeter as it was 
pounded by the shells of the 
German pocket battleship Admiral 
Graf Spec. The Germans 
concentrated their fire on the Exeter, 
the most powerful ship of the 
Falklands flotilla of three involved 
in the action, alongside the light 
cruisers Ajax and New’ Zealand’s 
Achilles.

It was Exeter w’hich first 
identified the Graf Spce, but w ithin 
an hour of the start of the 
engagement all Jennings’ guns had 
been put out of action. Listing, on 
fire, and with 62 killed and 60 
wounded, she was forced to 
withdraw from the action. She 
limped back to the Falkland Islands 
for repair and for treatment for the

Y 2 2
Z 13 12 casualties.

Richard Jennings, the son of a 
Scottish surgeon, was posted to 
/IMS Exeter in 1936 and in 1938 
was appointed an Officer of the 
ChileanOrderofMeritforhiswork 
during relief operations after the 
Valparaiso earthquake.

After the Battle of the River 
Plate, in which the Graf Spee was 
scuttled and sank off Montevideo. 
Jennings was promoted to 
Commander and served in several 
ships in front -line battles in various 
parts of the world, including the 
Mediterranean, minesweeping in 
British waters, the invasion of 
Normandy and the German 
surrender in Norway. He was 
awarded a second DSC and the 
Distinguished Service Order (DSO). 
He left the Royal Navy in 1954 
and reared cattle and sheep on a 
small farm in Kent, in Southern 
England. He married in 1947 and is 
survived by his wife, and their son 
and daughter.
Harold Briley,(MP) London

L=Longlincr. R= Skalc/Rav. 
X-Loligo 2<,J Season.
Y= unrestricted finfisli. 
Z=Restrictcd finfish 2rJ Season

Catch by species (tonnes)

Spain Falkland Korea Total
/UK
2073 0 2292219Loligo

00 00Illcx
0 000Martialiu 

Hake
Blue whiling 652 
Hoki 
Kingclip 
Tooth fish 
Red Cod 
Skate/Ray 
Others

67182722
0 826174

25 26979165
3 551141
0 25223
3 762647

123 143137
3 18105

175 377124351161Total
www.fis-net.com/falklandrish

mailto:robcrthall@falklandwoolgrowcrs.co.uk
http://www.falklandwooIgrowers.co.uk
http://www.fis-net.com/falklandrish
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Symbol of Britishness or dead albatross?
ADORE the Governor's uni
form or abhor it, your long held 
convictions might well have 
been dented had you heard the 
superb arguments voiced by 
Community School pupils dur
ing their annual debate on 
Wednesday night.

Armed only with a microphone, 
and under glaring lights in the school 
street, two teams of three at
tempted to sway in different di
rections the opinions of the listen
ing audience on the subject of 
whether the Islands should or 
should not retain the Governor's 
uniform.

On the proposing team, Sam 
Cockwell, Amy Cruickshank and 
Matthew Pointing took up the ar
gument in favour of the uniform 
while Clare Kilmartin. Melissa 
Waite and Alex Howe battled 
bally against.

“Symbol of Britishness”
Sam Cockwell opened the de

bate with a little background infor
mation before appealing to the au
dience's sense of heritage, "Tradi
tion has almost become a dirty word 
but for some of us it still has some 
meaning.”

He acknowledged the imposing 
appearance of the uniform but de
scribed it as, "...a tangible link be
tween our past and future”. Sam 
believed the uniform to be a "sym
bol of Britishness” and "...a visible 
link with the Crown.”

He cleverly drew on the audi
ence’s sense of pride, suggesting 
that a Governor without a uniform 
would be dwarfed in terms of fin
ery by the Commander British 
Forces, particularly at parades. 
The Governor is the Queen's rep
resentative, said Sam. and when do 
you ever see the Queen looking less 
than resplendent at the most im
portant of official functions0

“The wrong image”
“In the real world we don't need 

to dress up in fancy dress to go to 
work,” responded Claire 
Kilmartin, who viewed the uniform 
and the hat in particular as a, 
“...dead albatross.”

Not only that but the uniform 
is, "...out of the last century when gested the Falklands had not ma

tured enough to look after itself but 
was still living in the past under 

sending out the wrong message to the watchful eye of Britain.
The Falklands was once de- 

She believed it to be a. " rem- pendent on Britain but this is no 
nant of the British Umpire." while longer so, said Melissa, 
in reality argued Claire. ".. Britain 
hasn't had an Empire for decades.” Melissa "...but what about proud 

Claire suggested that by refus- to be Falkland Islanders.

She felt that the uniform sug- Alex Howe was convinced that 
the Falklands would never be taken 
seriously while the Governor 
walked around looking like some
thing out of a 'Carry On...’ film.

In a more serious vein, and re
sponding to arguments that the 
uniform represents the importance 
of the Governor and the Islands' 
Britishness. Alex asked "Does this 
mean the status of the Governor 
and the Falklands depends on 
clothes?”

He felt the uniform was not a 
symbol of a mature democracy and 
it was just something that brought 
ridicule upon the Islands.

Alex also described it as. "...a 
hangover from our colonial past."

Regarding the cost of the uni
form he felt it degrading for some 
people who had to work all year 
for the same cost of the Governor's 
uniform.

The vote
Following excellent summaries 

from Sam and Claire, and questions 
from the floor, to which the stu
dents on both teams ably re
sponded. the audience were invited 
to vote for or against the proposal.

Fourteen members of the audi
ence fell the uniform should be re
tained and twenty-one felt it was 
time for it to go.

Well done
The six students (and their tu

tor Veronica Fowler) were heartily 
applauded for the high quality of 
their arguments and confident pres
entation.

The session was introduced and 
wound up by Headmaster David 
Higgins.

we were still a colony."
Claire felt the uniform was

the international communit\

You are proud to be British said

Community School pupils tackle 
Governor’s uniform debate

• ■ • .

ing to pay for the uniform the For- "Ditch the suit and show you 
eign Office were indicating that it can do things by yourself.” she 
was time for the Falklands to move suggested.

£6000 not worth a lot
Does the powerful George Bush faking up the practical aspect 

wear a uniform? asked Claire - no. of the argument Matthew Pointing
but Galtieri did pointed out that although £6000

She indicated that like outside might seem a lot of money to some, 
toilets and peat-stoves, the uniform in the modern world it wasn’t ac- 
was one Falklands tradition that tually worth a lot. 
most Islanders would happily see 
the back of.

on.
ver-

If you put £6000 tow ards a new 
community centre explained Mat- 

To distinguish the Governor. thew. it really wouldn't make much 
she suggested a cheaper alternative difference, 
might be a chain of office. But then Matthew felt strongly that the 
again, she asked, why distinguish Governor’s uniform, like so many 
him? It's only a small community, other aspects of our heritage, 
we all know who he is. worth preserving. And, asked Mat-

“Makes him ours” thew, “..think what it would be like
Not so. felt Amv Cruickshank, if the Governor turned up at a pa

rade and blended in with the rest.”

was

she thought the Governor's uni
form was an important symbol of He tclt Islanders of the luture 
who we were and who we are. She should not be deprived ol the sight 
believed it distinguished him from of the Governor in his official garb, 
others and made him ours. “Carry On film

On ceremonial occasions it 
“...brings colour to our lives." (and 
who would argue that we should 
have less colour thought Amy).
Without his uniform he would not 
be the Queen’s representative but 
"...just another Foreign Olfice of
ficial."

“Ditch the suit”
Melissa Waite felt the amount 

of money spent on the uniform was 
ridiculous. She also asked why is a 
uniform necessary 
country of its origins?

to remind a

1. Melissa Waite. 2. Sam Cockwell. 3. Claire Kilmartin. 
4. Amy Cruickshank. 5. Alex Howe. 6. Matthew Pointing.
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ElDOMESTIC BLISS with Alannis

ANOTHER pet hate of mine is 
gatecrashers.

My husband and I don't go out 
that often so when we do we like 
to make an occasion of it and usu
ally go for a meal or to a function.

We seem to have outgrown loud 
music and pub-crawls, and hango
vers we just cannot handle, a terri
ble thing old age and kids, or per
haps we are just happy at home 
with each other? (a big sigh please).

Anyway, there is nothing worse 
than having paid £ 10 or more for a 
ticket to a function or £3 or more 
to get into a dance, where we have 
made the effort and dressed up be
cause the announcement said 
'smart dress or collar and tie for 
the men' only to find by eleven- 
eleven thirty there are individuals 
wandering in from the pubs, drunk 
and wearing jeans and t-shirts.

Sometimes the officials on the 
door have moved away by that late 
stage and people just walk in with
out paying.

Why have rules, and make an
nouncements. when you are only 
going to break them anyway? Such 
slackness does ruin the evening for 
some people, and making money 
isn't everything is it?

Mobile phones
Why is ibis law limited to the

United Kingdom? We have danger- tomer as quickly as possible, but 
ous drivers here who you can sec surely even from one end of Stanley 
talking on a phone or two-meter to the other is only going to take 
set and I even saw a police officer 15 minutes at the most, and even 
doing it once, surely they should the passengers probably want to 
have hands free sets?

Magazines full of diets.
Ten days to lose ten pounds or 

a week to fit into that bikini for the 
summer, or get rid of flabby thighs 
and bums. Why? Not everyone 
wants to be a size 8 with a 20-inch 
waist, unless you are born like that.

Only the fashion designers and 
models arc. and say we should. I 
think yes. they are nice to look at. 
but not very practical.

How many models would be 
willing to ruin their nails doing 
dishes, changing nappies or cook
ing a meal, not good wife material 
unless of course they have enough 
money to employ a cook, nanny 
and cleaner and even in the bed
room the husband would probably 
have to fit into her fitness regime, 
or perhaps be part of it.

Anyway surely a big muscle 
man would be scared of letting him
self go in the bedroom in case he 
damaged the women, and there 
would be nothing much to cuddle 
or gel hold of. now would there.

1 say as long as you are happy 
with the way you look then ignore 
everyone else.

I recently lost a lot of weight 
but that was because I felt I needed 
to for myself and I had put on two 
stone after having my second child

get to their destination in one piece.

£5 FIC Gift Vouchers to be won
Send your parenting or house-hold tip to 
Penguin News. If we publish your tip (fifty 

words or less) you will receive a £5 
voucher courtesy of the Falkland Islands Company Ltd

Don’t throw away your old toothbrush. Use it to get at those awkward 
little places to clean, like around the taps in your sink, bath and wash
basin.
Rita Johnson, Bombilla

If flower stems are on the short side for your vase, place each in a 
drinking straw, cut to the correct length.
Millie Anderson, Stanley

Talking of dangerous drivers it Also where docs the law of 
seems that you can take a normal seatbelts fit into taxi drivine? 
sensible driver put them in a taxi Surely they and the passengers 
and they leave their brains behind, should be wearing them on the bv- 

Taxi drivers seem to be a law pass road - after all it is the law.
I was driven to work one day 

and reached for my seatbelt only 
to be told. ’ it's not worth it we will 

people's private driveways with- be there in a minute', surely that is 
out thinking about pedestrians or not the point, it only takes a minute 
other vehicles. to crash and kill someone.

I realize that when they get the Think again please taxi drivers 
call' they want to reach their cus-

unto themselves; many don't know 
what indicators are. and they will 
often back around comers or into

A Nature Crossword compiled by Megan Eggeling
ALL answers relate to wildlife in 
the South Atlantic.

Forget hyphens and apostro
phes and don't expect common clue 
conventions!!

Please send completed cross
word to Megan Eggeling. Box 654. 
Stanley. Happy Puzzling!
CLUES
Across
3. see 27 across
4. see 8 down
5. see 23 down
8. see 45 across
9. see 21 across
10. and 24 down. Aromatically perfumed 
plant, alias Margaret (7.5)
13. and 7 down. 2001 Islands' Games own 
skimming sea-bird? (4.10)
14. Expression of surprise Norwegian 
mother worker makes for this bird. (9)
16. see 28 down
17. see 36 across
18. and 30 down. Spicy herbage. (8.5)
21. and 9 across. Erring bird from Scotland 
poetically to cross into an Antarctic 
Sea?(9,9)
22. Fruit with afternoon cuppa? (8)
27. and 3 across. A feathered escort vessel? 
(7.4)
29. and 6 down. Pasta (loving!) flapper? (8.7)
30. and 26 down. Bird, treads the water after 
St. Peter. larger than life. (5,6)
32. and 34 across. Slimy knave of a decadent 
world. (8,4)
34. see 32 across.
36. and 17 across. Very big reels confused 
the little diver. (7,5)
37. see 11 down.
38. and 41 down. Grass fowl. (6,4)
41. and 46 down. Wise old bird of the store- 
shed? (4.3)
42. see 11 down.
43. and 42 down. Prickly North American 
bush type? (7.5)
44. Internet browser (and loutish brute!) 
changes his Y-front to big game-fish (5)
45. and 8 across. Creature of cloth mother’s 
not finished. (7,4)

47. see 25 down.
Down
1. and 39 down. Bird's a fool. Hushed and 
suspendcred! (11.4)
2. see 40 down.
1 and 31 down. French fine oak snooker rest? not blond or black or rod-headed. (5,4)

23. and 5 across. Headgear denoting freedom 
in a decaying world. (7,3)
24. sec 10 across.
25. and 47 across. Sounds like a noisy mem
ber of the whale family. (6,7)
26. see 30 across.
28. and 16 across. Advocate’s topknot,

12. see 33 down.
15. and 35 down. Birds certainly not prone 
to sleepy bouts we hear. (9,5)
19. sec 20 down.
20. and 19 down. Animal - sounds as if it’s

fungally speaking (7,3)
30. sec 18 across
31. sec 4 down.
33. and 12 down. Naval service woman turn
ing domestic? What a bird! (5.4)
35. sec 15 down.
39. sec I down.
40. and 2 down. Desert traveller’s version 
of a summer sport? (5.7)
41. see 38 across.
42. sec 43 across 
46. see 41 across.

(9.6)
6. sce 29 across.
7. see 13 across
8. and 4 across. Hides face this stupid fellow 
of the feathered world. (6,5)
1 Land 37and 42 across. Bird - of sombre 
countenance this earthly despot (9.6,6)

I
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What is asthma?
THE cxacl cause of asthma is not 
known. It is a condition that af
fects the respiratory system, 
whereby the flow of air through 
the airways in the lungs varies over 
short periods of time because of 
resistance in these airways. This 
resistance is due to inflammation 
of the airways which irritates the 
musclesin their walls causing them 
to spasm and to become 
narrower. The i n H am m at i on al so re- 
sults in the swelling of the airways 
and
secretion of mucus.

Prevalence
Asthma affects all

of the exercise and then at regular 
intervals for the next ten 
minutes.Thediagnosis is confirmed 
where the drop in peak flow re
cordings can be reversed by inhal
ing a bronchodilalingagcnl.

Reversibility Testing - Re
versibility tests are designed to de
tect and measure any improvement 
in reduced airflow within the lungs 
in response to the use of asthma 
medication. A recording of the peak 
flow is taken prior to the adminis
tration of medication.eg an inhaler, 
and repeated 15 minutes later.

A diagnosis of asthma is con
firmed when it is demonstrated that 
the limited airflow has been re
versed.

Treatment and Management
The aim of treatment is to achieve 
maximum control of symptoms us
ing the minimum amount of medi
cation. The medication used falls 
into two categories:

1) Reliever Treatment, eg 
Ventolin(Salbutamol)

These drugs relieve the symp
toms of cough, breathlessness.and 
wheeze by relaxing the muscles in 
the airways allowing them to di
late They can be taken via an 
inhaler.or as tablets or syrup and 
arc prescribed either as a regular 
dose or to be taken as and when 
symptoms might or have occurred.

2) Prevenialive Therapy eg 
Becolidc (Beclomelhasone) 
These drugs are used to reduce the 
degree of inflammation in the air
ways that is the cause of asthma 
symptoms. They do not give im
mediate relief but should be taken 
on a regular basis as a means of 
controlling symptoms In severe 
asthma attacks, a short course of 
steroid therapy may be prescribed 
to reduce the degree of inflamma
tion in the airways and to control 
symptoms.

Fear and Prejudice
People often have unfounded 

fears about asthma believing that 
their life-style will be restricted. 
Whilst it is true that some people 
have a severe form of the condition 
that is more difficult to treat, most 
people’s symptoms can be effec
tively managed and they can enjoy 
lire to the full. Known asthmatics 
have won Olympic gold medals!

Asthma Clinics
The KEMH is to reintroduce 

regular asthma clinics to be run by 
mvself and two of the GPs. Dr 
Digglc and Dr Elsby. The purpose 
of The clinics is to effectively man
age the care of all asthmatic pa
tients through a programme of regu
lar assessmentand reviewofsymp- 

with associated review of 
medication. It is also our aim to 
support and assist patients in man
aging their asthma themselves by
providinggreaterunderstandingof:

1) the nature of the condition 
and its effect on their respiratory
systems. , .

2) their prescribed medication

Falklands crab: locally grown and produced
BOTH recipes this week arc made from locally grown and produced 
crab.

It is easily obtainable from Falklands Fresh, who I have discov
ered. provide a delivery service. You can give them a call on 22888 to 
purchase it fresh or frozen. Beauchene, K3 and the West Store also 
hold frozen stocks.

I have spent some lime trying and testing recipes with the crab, 
and initially was unsure of its potential. But I was pleasantly sur
prised al what can be achieved. The locally grown crab is firm and 
pink (not flaky and pale), shell-less and professionally packed. The 
amount of crab in each pack weighs 250g, which should assist you 
when weighing out quantities for recipes.

Whether it’s for family or friends, choosing the right starter can 
be the most important part of the meal. Its indention being to take 
the edge off your appetite and making you anticipate with pleasure 
the rest of the meal to come. Starters should also be light and tasty 
- here’s one I tried :

the increased

age groups 
and can occur at any age. but is 
morecommon in children.particu
larly boys. Statistics in the UK 
show that 5-10 % of the popula
tion are diagnosed as asthmatics and 
figures for the Falkland Islands arc 
similar.

Avocado and Seafood Toss-this is unbelievably easy to make .... 

You will need:
2 ripe avocados - stoned and peeled 
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 small green pepper (deseeded and finely chopped)
1 small red pepper (deseeded and finely chopped)
1 tablespoon mayonnaise
3 oz fresh or frozen crabmeat
One eighth of a pint of whipped double cream 
pinch of chilli powder 
black pepper

All you need to do is mash together the flesh of the avocados and 
lemonjuice. Then add remaining ingredients. Mix. Spread on fingers 
of toast - if you’re presenting^ at a dinner party, decorate with 
lemon wedges and parsley. Alternatively, you can use this dish as a

Signs, Symptoms, and Ag
gravating Factors

The principle signs and symp
toms are breathlessness, wheeze 
and cough. They are not constantly 
present and do not necessarily oc
cur simultaneously.

The severity of symptoms var
ies between individuals and there 
are recognisedaggravalingor "trig
ger” factors:
1) Infections, particularly viral 
chest infections
2) Allergic reactions to pollens or 
moulds, house dust mites or ani
mal dander.
3) Exercise
4) Certain fumes or chemicals, e.g 
cigarette smoke
5) Cold Air
6) Some drugs, e.g. Aspirin
7) Emotion
8) Certain foods, although this is 
rare.

dip.

For a Main Course - Crab Fishcakes 

You will need:
150e fresh or frozen crabmeat
150g cold mashed potato (that’s to say about 1 average baking po
tato cooked and cooled)
2 tablespoons parmesan cheese 
good pinch of paprika 
zest of'/«lemon 
1 beaten egg

In a large bow l, mix the crab, mash, parmesan. paprika and lemon 
zest. Use a little beaten egg to bind the mixture but not too much that 
it gets sticky! Next, rolfmixture into balls about the size of walnuts, 
and then flatten them slightly into fat little discs. Use some Hour to 
coat the cakes and holdlhem together. (They are also suitable for 
freezing so now ’s the time to do it).

However, if you want to eat them straight away, heat some veg
etable oil in a frying pan and fry for a minute or so each side until 
golden.

Diagnosis
There are tests that can confirm 

a suspected diagnosis of asthma.
Peak Flow Monitoring - The 

peak flow monitor measures the de- 
greeof airflow' limitation. If the air
ways arc narrowed the peak flow 
reading will be lower than pre
dicted, given the individual’s age, 
heightand sex. Although it is a rela
tively simple procedure it is not 
used for measuring lung function 
in small children.Because symp
toms can vary' from day to day or 
be more severe at times e.g.al 
night.patients may be asked to 
measure and record their peak 
flows in diary fashion at home, so 
that a more informed decision about 
their treatment can be made.

Exercise Test - For some asth
matics their symptoms are related 
to exercise.Whereas the non-asth
matic will show littlcchangc in air
flow characteristicsduring exercise, 
the asthmatic patient will show air
flow limitation. The exercise 
test involves measuring the peak 
flow prior to a six minute period of 
vigorous excrcisc.lt is measured 
again immediately upon completion

Coming next: crab 
chaussonsand crab 

with pasta
TULKLANDS 

IRESH LtLdl
Al'l-tJ KJ-v. 5u-'cr.

and ils role in managing symptoms advice or support and this can be 
3) the variations in symptoms arranged by contacting the KEMH

eg deterioration, how to recognise appointments desk, 
them and what to do. In the first Asthma Support Group 
instance all asthmatic patients will The Falkland Islands Asthma 
be asked to attend the clinic for an Support Group meets on the sec- 
appointment to assess their cur- ond Tuesday ofeveiy third month 
rent status and this exercise will in the KEMH Day Centre. Con- 
takeplaceoverthecomingmonths. tact G France telephone number 
In addition, patients may self-re- 21624. 
fer to an asthma clinic if they need

toms
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©Fun event attracts seventeen runners
by Anne Johnston 

SEVENTEEN participants turned 
out last Sunday morning to enjoy 
Stanley Running Club's annual 
one-and-a-half mile (or there
abouts) Fun Run from the Leisure 
Centre, through ‘the Forest’, past 
the Museum, along Ross Road, up 
‘Hospital Hill’ and back to the Lei
sure Centre: in the wind.

For Stanley’s elite athletes 
(those who train hard and get to 
represent the Falklands in the Is
land Games) and an enthusiastic 
band of fleet-footed under 12s, it 
probably was. Fun. that is.

For this near novice, more ac
customed to a sedate plod up and 
down the Moody Brook track, the 
'fun' element rapidly evaporated 
after about the first ten over-en
thusiastic paces as the raw wind 
caught the back of the throat and 
shoe laces came undone. Note: real 
runners always tie a double bow !

Arriving back at the Leisure 
Centre, a new competition seemed 
to be in place: the 'who can cough 
loudest and longest' competition. 
Certificates for all were awarded 
to a background of such hacking 
and spluttering that it was difficult 
to hear who'd won what. Despite 
the strong cold wind, though, three 
new course records were set.

Safety in numbers, perhaps, 
prompted four members of the 
Pointing family to storm around the 
course. Ben Pointing (below left)

or
to

post to 
s Road, 

Stanleyclaimed lirst place overall and the namicGrandmothcr/Grandsonduo. 
U16 Boys title, with Matthew Joyce and Charlie Allan, valiantly 
coming in second in the same cat- completcdthecircuittocollecttheir 
egory and eight-year-old Hannah certificates and certainly spurred 
breaking the U1 2 Girls' record for on one flagging runner to complete 
the second year in succession.

Not to be undone, the Allan

for the U12 Boys, knocking nearly 
a minute off his previous best time.

And a big thank you to the 
Biggs. Middletons and Kings for 
their time-keeping and marshalling.

the course.
Congratulations, too, to Leif 

family also turned out in force with Middleton who broke the record 
■Sarah Allan (below right) sailing 
around the course to win the wom
en's section and set a new course 
record to boot. Victoria Hall, run
ning with her small cousin two- 
year-old Freddie Allan. - should we 
instigate an U5s category? - look 
first place for the U16 Girls Dy-

Golf news with Andrew Newman
THERE is not a great deal to say 
which is good for me because Jenny 
has reminded me far loo late in the 
day to actually pul a lot of thought 
into things. I promise I will buck up 
as the season goes on.

The following was sent to me by 
an overseas reader and is quoted from 
an article in the Mail on Sunday 
entitled "Patently Absurd.'' Appar
ently a Mr Arthur Pcdrick has in
vented the self correcting golf ball. 
The article reads:

"The 1lee. You are level with 
your opponent. The match is all to 
play for. You pull out your golf club, 
make a perfect swing - and slice the 
ball hopelessly into the rough. Oh, 
toush luck. And it’s a lost ball as 
well.

hooking and topspin. It is spinning 
that makes a golf ball take a horrid, 
curved path.

"The Pedrick ball, patent number 
1121630, can never spin. It has lit
tle aerodynamic flaps on its surface. 
Normally, they are held flat to the 
ball by magnets. But if you mis-hit 
the ball so that it is spinning, cen
trifugal force makes the flaps pop 
out. Tike helicopter blades; the rush 
of air against them slows the spin
ning of the ball, and pushes it back 
to its proper course. They correct 
its flight; your ball flies straight and 
level, and lo! You have a hole in 
one. Well done!

"And just in case you should hap
pen to losca Pcdrickball, ilhas metal 
spheres inside it which reflect radio 
waves from a hand held homing de
vice. Say farewell to golf course mis
ery!”

ns..-,: 
>> ?"/

; ’

"The 18th tee. You could draw- 
level if you win this hole. Again, you
raise your club, swing perfectly-and
this time you hook disastrously into 
the trees on the other side ol the 
fairway. Tough luck again.

"Your partner’s ball seems to be 
flying straight and true, no matter 
how lousy his stroke. He is looking
smug, and winning, because he is us-
ing the Pedrick patent golf ball - 
the ball that flies perfectly, and au
tomatically corrects for slicing,

Results Further information would be 
welcomed and perhaps a mass order 
should be placed!

This weekend we have the Paul 
Holliday farewell competition as 
mentioned last week. Goose Green 
at 2pm on Saturday and Stanley at 
lpm; all arc welcome, the £5 entry- 
fee will go towards cash prizes. Sec 
you out there.

Women
Sarah Allan 
Megan Eggeling 
Anne Johnston

8.44*
9.26

10.08

U16 Girls 
Victoriallall 30.56

Research Assistant RequiredU16 Boys 
Ben Pointing 
Matthew Pointing 
Teraaka Middleton

7.37
858 to assist with monjloring programmes in Chile and the Falklands

distances, ana prep standard 0f spoken and written Spanish is 
required . A *Darce0vernment training material. Closing date
^L’vi2ist0Scp>cmPberP Applications by CV to:

Dr M Bingham h unit. po Box 434, Stanley E-mail;easssay_________

10.52

U12 Girls 
Hannah Pointing

U12 Boys 
Leif Middleton 
Mark Dodd 
Julian Barton

12.05*

9-09* 
10.28 

10.39

* course record
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VACANCIES
r nS F S

Stevedore & Fishery Services Ltd.
Additional stevedores are required from time to lime to work at F1PASS. Port William
and Berkeley Sound
Qualification:
In order toqualifv as astevedore the person should be able to meet the followingcriteria
- be able to unload a 125 x Skg block stacked palleit of squid within 2 mins.
- be able to catch and stack in a centre wall 125 x 8kg blocks within 2 mins
- work up to 30 hours (including meal and coffee breaks) when necessary 
Contract period:
- to be available for work at any time from 1 st January to 30th June and/or from I st 
July to 31 st December.
- no guarantee of employment can be given since this is dependent on fishing vessels 
catches and transhipments taking place from time to lime
Any interested person should contact SFS - tel' 22644 - P O Box 83

FROM THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
F1C Homecare/Building Suppl ies will have a vacancy for a warehouse/Shop Assistant 
commencing on 1 October 2001. The successful applicant should have a good 
knowledge of building materials and dealing with freight The job also includes 
processing documents and receiving camp orders
The preferred applicant will be in possession ofaclcan driving licence with experience 
of operating fork lift trucks This position requires a person who is able to work 
unsupervised.
For further details please contact Gail Miller or Nick Francis on telephone number 
27665

The Ministry of Dcfcncerequires a suitably qualified Marine Superintendent to work 
up to a maximum of 80 hours per month at East Cove Military Port on a fixed term 
contract initially for 6 months
For further details contact either Tom Evans or Richard Shipp of the Command 
Secretariat at MPA on telephone number 76845 or 74452___________________

/T\ QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

ENERGISE F.I.
•5 .. .■$ 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances11 
Specialists in cold storage desiqn and installations 

Agents for, SOCIEDAD COMEPtCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 

Santiago, Chile
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 

Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares) 
OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620

, UK

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk J

A <& E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLAND WOOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail, a e ©horizon.co.fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNDay iU FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE- www falklandkmtwear com 
KNITWEAR WOVEN ITEMS. FELT 
ITEMS W06L PACKS.LAMB SKINS. 
SHEEP CARDS

From the Falkland Islands 
Horticultural Society There 
will be an extraordinary meeting 
of the Falkland Islands Iloni-^ 
cultural Society in the refresh
ment room on Thursday 27th 
September at 7.00pm. Every 
body interested please attend 
this meeting, as if a new commit
tee cannot be formed it may 
result in the society dissolving. 
For further information contact 
Diana on 32296 or Owen and 
Veronica on 21198

°*yti
LOWE’S TAXIS 

New summer prices 
Only £10 per person MPA, Tri-Star 

& Lanchile trips.
Large bookings negotiable. Tours also available. 

Book early to avoid disappointment. 
Telephone: 21381

***0 n

SEAFISh chandler!
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 c-mail chandlcrx </ horizon co fk 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pm

FRESHCOSNeed an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P.O. Box 643 

Stanley, Fax 22555

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times:

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

lpm Saturday 
Fax No. 22439

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS TEL: 41018

9.30 - 
Telephone Accommodation available in warm, friendly guest house or 

self-catering bungalow. Wild life trips to see penguins, sea- 
lions etc. available all year. Trout fishing season begins on 
1st September. As usual we will be giving £50 plus a Trophy 
to the person catching the largest trout in the San Carlos 
River whilst staying at either the guest house or self
catering bungalow. Lifestyles Shop in Stanley are also very 
kindly donating a shield which will be engraved each year witn 
the winner’s name. We look forward to seeing customers old 
and new. Cafe also open for snacks at weekends.

The Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads, 

el 21273

4 T HOUCAMJtlCDOirr. A

Te
The Globe Tavern

The only Pub with Draught Beer (German)
Open all day Mon - Sat
Sunday - Open from 11am for Brunch -
then normal Sunday Hours
If you are looking for a mouth watering
meal at good prices, in a warm friendly
atmosphere, then make your way to the
Globe for lunch or one of our evenings.
New kitchen times
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm
Sat I 11am - 8pm
Sun. 11am - 1pm (Takeaways available) 
Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guaran
teed entertainment every week with the 
best atmosphere in Town 
Friday 21st Disco with Jools... Chris will be 
in the kitchen 11am - 2pm and 6pm - 8pm 
eat in or takeaway
Saturday 22nd Disco with Simon... Chris 
in the kitchen 11am - 8pm eat in or 
takeaway
Sunday 23rd brunch 11 am - 1pm...Sunday 
night karaoke with Jim 
Wednesday 26th Karaoke with Jim and 
take your pick

N E Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
11am - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways 
Burgers A 
convenient 
Fax: 22854

- BESOVA TIOSTDCHOUTIOS 
»OKM UNDEBTAKENY

L STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers & 

plants & lots more 
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm

j LANDSCAFINCUFESCINC

O rALSTtXWLCOBA nsc

B CONSTRUCTION MACHINLMT 
AVAILABLE 2s- GENERAL LABOUR 
MECHANICAL WORE CAKKIED /

A otT A
'MOST JOBS UNDERTAKEN I /j 

XUJUB 70 SMJALC !

T

7L
chips when 

Tel: 22855E FOt A LSEE QUOTE TEL: 
tUTVTAxnm 

CONTACT: J-EAST 
I HELDHOUSE CLOSE 3Y Bridge Results: for last 

Wednesday 19th September 
1st Eileen Vidal and Leona 
Roberts
2nd Joan Middleton and Derek 
Pettcrsson
Booby Iris Finlayson and Elsie 
Chapman

Why not let
J & S ROBERTSON LIMITED 

make sense of it all

Minute Taking * Copy Typing * Translations * Bookkeeping Basics 
If we can't do it we probably know someone who can

TeJ: 21339 Fax : 21340 E-mail: 8aUy@horizon.coik
Wednesday Baby Clinics: 
26th Scptembcr2.30 - 3.30

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

BUSINESSPAGE

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM The Sift Shop

Villiers Street, Stanley
Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: qift@horizon.co.fk 

Newllll
Jute, Chindi, Rib, Neoprene and Tufted Rugs 

Woven and Fleece Throws with 
Matching Cushion Covers 

Wrought Iron Curtain poles 
Voile Curtains and Bamboo Blinds 
Wooden Bathroom Cabinets with 

Matching Bath Boards 
Chrome Kitchen Accessories 
CD Racks and Storage Boxes 

Wine Racks, Lamps and Candle Holders 
And Lots More!!

Visit the Gift Shop for the 
Best selection of

Cards and Gifts for every occasion.

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

Automotive 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

FIG FIG4 4 ►

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Crozicr Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: *500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
c-mail: fiefa-horizon.co.fk
www.the-fnlkland-islands-co.com

UK OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
Bishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 "’FR
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
c-mail: ficuk^aol.com

Tel :27633 
Fax :

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES
f M H H H H M ^
.. INTERNATIONAL TOURS & TRAVEL LTD.

TO. 22041 FAX 22042 
E-MAIL INT.TRAVELSW0fU20NX0.FK

TRISTAR INFORMATION

Torres cCeC (PaineFlights for the next few weeks
2 tits (Punta Arenas - 03 nts 

^ r (Puerto NataCes - 2 nts Torres 
dcC<Paine TfationaC<Par

8 days/7 nights 
£674 per person 

6asea on d6C occ.DEPART ARRIVE DEPART ARRIVE
Tariff includes:

Round-trip airfare Falklands-Punta 
Arenas including dep 
7 nights accommodat 

breakfast 
• Round-trip transfers to/from Punta

UK FI FI UK
arture taxes 
ion with daily

Sun
23 Sept

Mon
24 Sept

WedTues 
25 Sept renas airport26 Sept

^ 1 • Round-1rip transfers to Torres del
Paine National Park from Puerto 
Natalcs including entrance fees 
• Round-trip bus tickets Punta 

Arenas-Pucrto Nat ales 
• Full day excursion to the Balmeceda 

and Serrano Glaciers

Thurs
27 Sept

Fri
28 Sept

SunSat
29 Sept 30 Sept

Tues
02 Oct

Wed Thurs Fri
03 Oct 05 Oct04 Oct

Sun
07 Oct

Wed
10 Oct

Mon 
08 Oct

Tues 
09 Oct

Thurs
11 Oct

Fri
12 Oct

Sat Sun 
14 Oct Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere13 Oct

This itinerary can be changed to suit. Please ask for more information. 
Quoted at the current rate of exchange USD/GBP which is subject to 

change. Subject to availability at the time of booking.

Tues
16 Oct

Fri
19 Oct

Wed 
17 Oct

Thurs 
18 Oct 1 r

Reflections
f~I DEAN STREET. Stanley

Tel: 21018 Fax 22642 
l 'AIM ..PP60 Monday to Saturday 
lUMl JO till 12.30 <S 1.30 - 5 00 

We accept VISA 8 MASTERCARD 
Ladies and Gents casual wear. Men's suits. Shirts, 
trousers. Underwear Western Shirts, Belts and Buck- 
tes. Jeans Cargo Pants, Jog Pants 
eore-Tax Jackets, Down Jackets, Ron Hill Tracksters 
ana Speedo Swimwear
eileryUjosc^A' ^ewe**erT' ^as^l0n Jcw‘
Toys, Books Magazines Cards (Birthday. Greetinqs. 
occasional and Humorous)
Men s A Ladies Watches. Resin Animal Figures Photo 
rrames of varied design.
Scented candles, oil burners and oils. Many gift items, 
rortmeirion Pottery (individual orders taken)

Woodbine Cafe
29 Fitzroy Road 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbme@horizon.co.fk 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours- Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

The Pink_Shoe_A
gallery
Maps ^Barnes A Framing Service

Jewellery, Cards A Gifts

Books

etc. ,
Open: Monday- Saturday

pmk.shop@honzon.co.fk

VICTORY BAR
« 4pm/Upm

iff
Stkogue games on Monday nights J &

■a"wel-

c0.mJ; uA rules that some might see os being racist 
ie No horse racing and no sex on the pool 

arT i 's not enough room for the horses and our
fflftlavers doesn't f?ke sticky balls___________

Woodbine Electrica

Lnzon,o.fk
E-maik dave'hawksworTh ®WILKINS*

•KENNEDY
• Book Keeping
• Adviceuith Accounts
• Atrit
• CcBbflaAB, business plans and 
rranagsrrert accents

Phone Karen on 22918 for advice and free consUtabon

We

mailto:qift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-fnlkland-islands-co.com
mailto:woodbme@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pmk.shop@honzon.co.fk
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Range Rover Dee 1990. Only 
covered 2.500 miles in Falklands’ 
Never ofTroaded. Full sen-ice his
tory. 3.9 manual. Range Rover 
waterproof seat covers,” senuine 
load liner and 3rd row ofseats all 
included. Excellent condition. 
£6.450 ono. Phone 22409 for 
further details. Phone 22409 for 
further details

For Sale - Lawnmower as 
Used once only £150. Apply 
Millie Grant 22(504

HDPE NZ Capless Woolpacks @ 
£2.45 each, also a small quantity 
of HDPE Woolpacks with loose 
lids.
Tel: Marsh 42019 Fax 4201S 
email a.m.marsh@horizon.co.fk

1 x 270 Rifle with bag and 268 
rounds Only had 32 rounds fired. 
£500 or nearest offer. The seller 
is not bound to accept the high
est offer.
1 x 90 L/R. just had complete 
rebore and engine overhaul.
1 x Sony Hi Pi 560 watt output 
5CD changer and surround sound. 
Enquiries tel 22166 evenings.

1 Polyhatch Incubator. 12 Volt. 
60 egg, £50 ono
6 Kitchen chairs, wooden frame, 
upholstered seal, as new £25 each.
2 Pine bedside tables £15 each. 
Phone Linda or Ron on 21747

110 Pickup V8, spare enaine and 
gear box. Phone David Yhorsen 
on 31258

LandRover Defender 90 TDI 
Hard Top (reg. Nov 93) Regu
larly FIC serviced Well-shod. 
Excellent runner £5.500 
Lee chest freezer. 258 litre ca
pacity £250 
Lee fridge/freezer £350 
Tricity Bendix washing-machine 
£150
Kenwood 'Gourmet' food-proces
sor £80
Microwave oven £60.
All in v.g.c.
Contact Eaaeling 
(even ing/luncri time)

fc*. trk'.'r-From the Falkland Islands 
Horticultural Society There 
will be an extraordinary meeting 
of the Falkland Islands Horticul
tural Society in the refreshment 
room on Thursday 27th Septem
ber at 7.00pm. Everybody inter
ested please attend this meeting, 
as if a new committee cannot be 
formed it may result in the society 
dissolving For further informa
tion contact Diana on 32296 or 
Owen and Veronica on 21198

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
MEDIA TRUST

A number of the Trustees of the Falk
land Islands Media Trust have reached 
the end of their respective terms of 
appointment
I am now seeking nominations to 
replace them. Ifyou knowof someone 
who you think will be suitable and 
willing to take on this important task, 
or you feel that you would like to be 
consideredyourself.pleasclctmeknow 
Details of what is involved can be 
obtained from Mr Gordon Ewing on 
27211.
The deadline for nominations is 5 
October
Russ Jarvis, Acting Governor

•V
»• *

new

:>.i*rr.."'v .aThere will be a flea market on Sunday 
30lh September For further informa
tion and to book a table call John B on 
tel. 21443 V

?>•
Happy 4th birthday for the 22nd 
to our little boy leuan Ford. With 
lots of love from Mummy Daddy 
Daniel and Mikaela

Wanted For 2001/2002 season Ex
perienced shearers, rousies and 
tablehands Work will be from end Oct 
01 - end Feb 02. For more information 
please contact Paul Phillips on tel/fax

I ■
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Falkland Gun Club
Annual General Meeting 
There will be an Annual General Meet
ing of the Falkland Gun Club on 
Thursday the 27th of September at 
7.30pm at 41 Callaghan Road 
Any members wishing to have items 
for discussion included in the itinerary 
should contact EdgarSutton on 2182$ 
All members are requested to attend

TT

Happy Birthday

Wiip Wiip
International Tours & Travel Ltd

I.iinC'hilc Flight Schedule for 
Saturday 22nd September 2001

It is intended that the Jamestown 
Leisure Park be managed by the private 
sector. Expressions of interest are in
vited from interested persons, organi
sations or companies to lease the Lei
sure Park for three years in the first 
instance. A copy of the lease document 
can be viewedat the Tourist Office, St 
Helena Wrmenexpressionsofinterest 
should be submitted to the Director of 
Tourism by Friday 5 October 2001. 
Tenders, including a business plan 
willberequiredforconsiderationbythe 
selection panel by Friday 19 October 
2001
Tel +290 2158 Fax +290 2159 
Email:
StHelena Tourism@helanta.sh

LA. 991 urrives MPA 15SO 
LA 990 depurts MPA 1720

Passenger Check-in : I 500

«mie milfe
Happy birthday for the 23rd love 
Georgia, Mum and Pappa XXX

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
e-mail: lnl.travcl(S)hor>20n.co.fk

LAND FOR SALE The Executors of the late Harold Bennett
lamHn'and PUrel”” rrCeh°ld °f the followinS

bou^west* of the WcsL fr°mi"g S,an'^

ToPFZ ILZLZS hangerS WC$t' rroMi"6 «“*»».

ln„«?Pw2! l/f*cns soulh ofRoss Road West and west of the Race- 
?°urf Th,s [and has potential for housing and other devclonmentp!otA(c)Prabove° Th?/Sal01* h°SS R°ad ^csl and immediately west of 
opment b Fh d S° has P°lcnlial for housing and other dcvel-

SoCETMcGm'sTJ.C PaddockS,Ttsy STt ^
housing and other development la"d a,S° has potcnl,al for
Plots (a) to (e) are available either separately or as one lot

I Written offr»rc climilH K.» D!___ ■ .

Falkland Islands. Tcl-

invite 
areas of

I lar-

22483
From the Linedanccrs Club 
As from Wednesday 3rd October 
2001 Linedancing will be held at 
the Racecourse Bar every Wcdnes- 
dav evening 7 - 9pm. All are 
welcome

Pandora'sBox
Just being opened a new selection 
of footwear for all including train
ers, shoes, boots. Much more to be 
opened

Plot of land on the Stanley/MPA 
road known as "Dcnrich" com
prising approximately 50 acres 
of land with portakabins already 
converted to domestic accom
modation although in need of re
pair. There are a number of out
buildings. The plot is within easy 
reach oi Stanley, has a river front
age and would be ideal for anyone 
wTio enjoys fishing. Please con
tact Kevin Kilmartin’s office tel.

Al written offers should be delivered

22765, fax 22766, e mail 
kkIaw@horizon.co.fk for further 
details.

HIAB. 3 Ton capacity. Offers to 
David Eynon at the Boathouse. 
Tel. 21145 Fax 22674

I double buggy. Excellent condi
tion £80. Contact Wendy Reeves 
on 22310

-sSiiiL
9wilhams@horizon.co.fk

The new ten week training --- 
gramme for the Cape Pembrok 
Marathon (beginners)
Week /
Mon24th: 1 A miles run/walk 
Tue 25th Rest
Weds 26th: 1 'A miles run/walk 
Thurs 27th. Rest
Fri 27th: 20 min jog or other aerobic
exercise
Sat 28th. Rest
Sun 28th: I A miles run/walk

; pro- 
e Half

WONDERFUL WEDDELL
Why not get away tom it all and enjoy peace and

mavar&wlc
Penguin Ne-*s is printed at the GovernmenfPrintmg Office. Stanieyandpubhshedfor and on behalf of the Media Trust(PenauinNA«^c\ o# i r- —■—  __________
Islands. Telephone 228S4/22709F ax22238 AllwordsandphotographsarecopyrighloftheMediaTrust(PenguinNews1andm.7^ni:fKlfneyFa,kland,s,andsfromoffi^^rD ~
JennyCockwe'.l.Trustees.M+.eRendeil.SusanMorrison, JanetPompert-Robertson.StuartWallace&GordonEwing stnotbereproducedwiihoutpermissior^EdltorUsaF^dd^D16^311*131^

For Sale One single divan bed with 
storage space beneath, as new £45 
One pair thermal backed curtains 
- Red. 72 in £12 
Phone/fax 21310

F.I.S.T.
The next meeting of the Falkland 
Island Shrub and Tree Group w ill take 
place on Tuesday September 25th at 
6pm 1 KentRoad.lt will bcaquiznight 
with Sharon Middleton as Quiz "per
son". Refreshments will be served 
during the evening and members are 
askea to bring a contribution with 
them. __________

The Transport Advisory Board 
will meet on Wednesday 3rd Oc
tober 2001 at 2,00pm in the FIDC 
Board Room

x: 42399

mailto:a.m.marsh@horizon.co.fk
mailto:Tourism@helanta.sh
mailto:kkIaw@horizon.co.fk
mailto:9wilhams@horizon.co.fk
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Q Legislative Council coverage special 0 
Turn to pages 7,8 and 9 for D

reports on Questions for Ora/ Answer and []
speeches to Motion for Adjournment

Baroness declines 
2002 invitation

Credits for centre?
PEOPLE who do not use all of 
their holiday credits may even
tually have the opportunity to 
donate them to a community 
centre fund.

Councillor Lewis Clifton 
staled last week," I believe that 
there may be people who may 
burn their full entitlements to 
holiday credits, they might 
wish to put it to a good cause 
(a community centre). And, I 
suspect that if the avenue was 
opened up there would be a sur
prising out-turn of all of that.”

Council are currently look
ing into simplifying the admin
istration of the scheme.

According to Acting Gov
ernor Mr Russ Jarvis, "In the 
meantime advance payment of 
funds from the scheme will not 
normally be made more than 
six months in advance of the 
date of travel.

"Those who are serving 
with HM Forces can continue 
to earn credits so long as they 
are on the electoral register and 
all persons who have to go 
overseas to train will retain 
their entitlement to credits.

No pilgrimage for 02?
FALKLANDS War veterans 
may not be able to make their 
planned pilgrimage to the Is
lands next year.

The South Atlantic Medal 
Association (SAMA'82)* had 
planned to bring a large group 
of veterans to the Falklands in 
November 2002. twenty years 
after the war, however antici
pated sponsorship has not ma
terialised. The group need 
around £100.000

Bizarre’ law remedied
DISQUALIFIED drivers are 
currently also banned from 
driving on undesignated roads 
or on their own farms, an ef
fect that both the Attorney Gen
eral and Senior Magistrate find 
“...bizarre.”

As a result, councillorshave 
agreed to recommendedthat the 
situation be remedied with the 
Road Traffic Ordinance 
(Amendment) Bill 2001 which 
will be introduced in Legisla
tive Council.

□□
o□

Incentive scheme: less rules more 

help is CE5s message to farmers
HELP farmers don't hinder them, 
was the message from two coun
cillors and the Chief Executive in

should be. "...more stringentguide- 
linesso that both the applicantsand 
the panel know what is expected 
of them.”

He proposed that any future ap
plicants should only be eligible for 
grants if they qualify for assistance 
under a number of points of the 
‘Exemption from Retirement pen
sion Contributions’ programme 
currently in place.

Councillors Clifton and 
Cockw'ell raised objections how'- 
cver. They indicated that they felt 
the scheme was moving away from 
what it was historically intended, 
that is to encourage business in

a meeting of the Falkland Islands 
Development Board on Wednes- BARONESS Thatcher (75) has 

declined an invitation to visit the 
Falklands during the 20th anniver
sary of the Falklands War next year, 
however, a royal visitor is expected.

Councillor Lewis Clifton re
leased a letter sent to the Legisla
ture from Baroness Thatcher during 
the September 21 meeting of 
Legislative Council.

It thanked council for the invi
tation adding, "I greatly appreciate 
your thoughtfulness in asking me, 
and I know from my previous visits 
to the Falklands that I would receive 
a very warm welcome...

"However, it is w ith very deep 
regret that I must decline your invi
tation.

da
A proposal from the Director 

of Agriculture. Bob Reid, that 
more stringent criteria should be 
imposed on a scheme meant to as
sist farmers, met w ith disapproval 
from Councillors Richard 
Cockwell and Lew'is Clifton and 
Chief Executive Mike Blanch.

Mr Reid had indicated in a pa
per to the Board that qualifying cri
teria for the rural incentive scheme 
was out of date with current farm
ing practices, and that he felt it 
appropriate to revisit the scheme 
with regard to eligibility.

Recently there has been an ap
peal from one resident who did not 
qualify for assistance under the 
scheme

Mr Reid suggested that there

camp.
The Chief Executive also felt

that the aim of the rural incentive 
scheme should be. ‘how can we be 
more helpful?'

He was against complicating 
the scheme further and suggested 
that the whole thing needed re-de
liberating'.

"Though I am still fit and well, I 
feel that the journey, which would 
be gruelling even for me. would be 
far loo much for Dennis (86) and I 
know that he would not wish me to 
go without him. The Islanders and 
The Islands are always in my 
thoughts and in my heart. And I 
hope the Islanders will understand.”

CouncillorClifton said, "We ex
pect a royal visitor next year... A 
number of other prominent folk 
have been invited... But the present 
guest list is made up of twenty 
names that have all been tendered 
by public subscription. We hope 
that those twenty names will also 
include spouses, where appropriate, 
and those guests will all come to the 
Falklands in June.”

A day out at the slaughter house!

Councillor Clifton who chairs 
the 2002 Committee also said, "We 
are looking at events that can run 
throughout the calendar year next 
year.

"Of course, the most significant 
will be the 14th of June celebrations 
and I am grateful to the Commander 
and his staff at Mount Pleasant for 
having made the appropriate noises 
to ensure that the guests that we 
invite for that occasion will have an 
appropriate length of stay in the 
Falklands.”

Abattoir manager Brian Corner demonstrates the humane killer at the 
Sand Bay abattoir open day on Wednesday. It is hoped that sale of beef, 
mutton and pigs to the new abattoir will help change the fortunes of 
ailing Falklands sheep wool farms. More on page 3.________________
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Penguin Mews
Comment by Managing Editor, Lisa Riddell.

NOW Fm not going to be a hypocrite and suggest I have not jeered with 
the rest of them at the apparently unnecessarily large size of the Defence 
Force building, the vastness of the floor space within and the awe-inspir
ing length of the club bar. but neither is my cynicism so extreme that 1 
would entirely support the harsh condemnations of the force that I have 
heard uttered by at least a couple of aquaintences.

In fact, rather inappropriately for someone paid to inflict their weekly 
opinion on this Island captive audience. I tend to bob around somewhere 
in the middle when it comes to debates about our boys and girls at the back 
of town.

At this stage I should probably declare a family interest in the force, 
for. were 1 to be terribly rude about the FIDF it is likely that not only 
would I be banned from ever seeing my nephews again, but I might never 
again be the grateful recipient of fresh hens eggs from the homestead.

That said. I believe it is generally accepted that my opinions are my 
own - apart from those dictated to me bv the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office of course (JOKE .. It's a JOKE)'

So I claim to be genuinely struck - as opposed to simply wishing to 
take advantage of a situation to 'talk up' the FIDF - by the words of the 
Commander British Forces on the subject of the FIDF during his Legisla
tive Council address last Friday.

For many years now I have heard a string of CBFFFs making polite, 
liaison-like noises about the Defence Force and its 'useful' contribution, 
marvellous commitment, blah blah. - but never before have I heard a Com
mander state that it would be a "mistake" to reduce the force.

Because there is no real need for the commander to give such an un
equivocal opinion ('vaguely syrupy' has done the job in the past) I could 
only conclude that this is his genuine belief. And I admit that my respect 
for the FIDF has grown as a result of such a specific statement from an 
experienced member of the military.

Although I have always had some affection for the FIDF, in all hon
esty I never really viewed them with enormous seriousness apart from in 
their role in guarding the fishery. At the same time 1 have always hoped 
that when it came down to it. all the hard work they put into their exercises 
and training really was worth something in the bigger picture.

The CBFFFs words helped me believe that ..and I’m kinda glad.

■
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FIBS Wcctabix wars. Miggs takes the upper hand with Breakfast show 
co-presenter Steve Johnston.
THE Falkland Islands Broadcasting 
Station (FIBS) is only three days 
away from the launch of its very first 
breakfast show.

Listeners to local radio will know 
that on Monday October I. Radio 
Station Manager Steve Johnston and 
presenter Amelia 'Miggs' Clarke 
will join forces and be on air from 
between 7am and 9am. Monday to 
Friday.

"Content w ill include lots of mu
sic (not so much chart music but a 
good variety) news, flights, local 
information and friendly banter be
tween mysel f and M iggs." Steve told 
Penguin News.

The show follows on from the 
successful local breakfast show- trial 
during the Island Games a few

months ago. It will be aired on 
88.3FM and 530MW.

The listener will still have a 
choice in the morning though, with 
Radio Nova on 106.4FM and Bl BS 
on 96.5FM.

Steve said, "Every station in the 
world has a breakfast show, I felt it 
was lime FIBS had an identity in the 
morning.

"Basically the idea is tostartyour 
day with a smile.

"In the first week there will be a 
radio to be won: Miggs will be out 
and about in the FIBS jeep and lis
teners will have the opportunity to 
go and search for her."

After the breakfast show, FIBS 
is on air again as usual with Life
style with Li: at 10am.

£1House Hotel

CH1MESE THEME MIGHT

THURSDAY 4™ OCTOBER

ExCO: Who’s entitled to free healthcare?Hot and Sowr Vegetable Soup 
—ooo—

Stir Fried Kins Frowns with Chilli Oil 
Hon-sin Glazed Ginger Chicken Wings 

Vegetable Spring Rolls 
—ooo—

Crisp Fried Seafood Balls
with sweet <vnt> sour sawcc

Cantonese Deep Fried Pork Sparc Ribs 
Beef Chow Mein 

Bcjing Honcif & Chilli Chicken 
Stir Fried Vegetables 

Special Fried Rice 
—ooo—

Lvjchcc Ice Cream with mAwdArm saucc 
—ooo—

Tea or Coffee

CRITERIA regarding who is, and 
w-ho is not entitled to health treat
ment in the Falklands was agreed in 
Executive Council last week.

Council accepted that the crite
ria for those, other than residents, 
should be determined on the basis 
of the grant of a work or residence 
permit for a period of six months or 
longer, or by entitlement under a 
reciprocal agreement with the Falk
land Islands.

It was agreed that greater empha
sis should be placed on the need for 
visitors to carry adequate medical 
insurance when they visit the Is
lands.

all treatment and medication is free 
to patients, a most important and 
valuable position which is almost 
unique in the developed world."

It explained that the UK National 
Health Service is, "...anything but 
entirely free." noting prescription 
charges and charges for hearing and 
mobility aids, spectacles and dental 
treatments.

Pensions: An unfair difference 
between pensions for female and 
male students has apparently been 
resolved.

Executive Council believe it in
equitable to require females to make 
good the deficits which have arisen 
from a change in legislation with 
regard to pensions. (Prior to Jan 1 
'97 pension provisions and contri
butions w'ere governed by rules that 
treated men and women differently.)

Charles Cooper: Executive 
Council reached no decision on 
plans for the wreck of the Charles 
Cooper.

The Museum Committee will be 
approached for advice on what the 
Falklands can afford and, “...where 
our priorities lie in respect of 
wrecks...’’said the Acting Governor.

In the Executive Council paper 
on the subject it w-as stated that there 
is often confusion about a perceived 
'entitlement to free treatment’ and 
confusion in making comparisons 
with what the UK NHS provides. To 
clear this up the paper noted, 
“Within the Falklands there is no 
legal entitlement to free treatment 
for anyone Islander or not.

“Whether a charge is, or is not, 
made for any or all services is a 
matter for the govemmentand coun
cillors. Currently, of course, nearly

£15.9*
Eat as much as \\ou like 
All served at the table

Book \\our table mow on 21555
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Public treated to comprehensive tour of ‘impressive’ abattoir
WHILE those new to the Islands 
might be surprised at a 75+ turnout 
to something as apparently macabre 
as an abattoir open day. most resi
dents arc only too aware of the po
tential importance to Falklands 
farmers of the impressive structure 
at Sand Bay on East Falklands.

The hopefully soon to be EU ap
proved abattoir should, it is be
lieved. assist in attempts by farmers 
to diversify away from sheep farm
ing. which for many years has been 
hard hit by ailing wool prices.

At a meeting of the Falkland Is
lands Development Board on 
Wednesday. General Managerof the 
Development Corporation. Richard 
Baker informed colleagues that the 
structure had now been handed over 
to FI DC and four local people have 
been recruited. Those individuals 
are currently involved in cleaning, 
fencing and are undergoing training. 
Four other local people will soon be 
available for recruitment, said Mr 
Baker and it is likely that further la
bour will eventually be brought in

from Chile. Saint Helenians may 
also be employed at the abattoir 
from March next year.

He said FI DC should know- by 
October, exactly when an EU in
spector could visit the Falklands, 
after which, "...we w ill then lobby 
to gel it through the EU system."

In the meantime FIDC is look
ing into alternative markets in Chile 
and potentially Brazil (Brazilians 
are currently suffering a lack of 
meat due to foot and mouth disease 
in Uruguay). For those non EU 
markets, an abattoirinspcctorwould 
be immediately available said Mr 
Bilker.

pens, up the sheep, pig and cattle 
lines, to the gigantic freezers at the 
end. All the while Manager Brian 
Corner (right) who conducted the 
tours, emphasised both hygiene and 
how choices of machinery were of
ten influenced by the need for low 
maintenance. Live slaughtering be
gins next Wednesday and will pro
vide training for personnel. At the 
end of the tour he offered bags of 
vacuum packed frozen mutton 
chips' trialled by visiting New Zea
lander meat chips producer' Eric 
Amdt.

Aimed primarily at youngsters 
(the processed meat has an easily 
chewable texture) the concept is far 
from a certainty as a Falklands prod
uct. but the Development Corpora
tion is interested in receiving feed
back about the goose and mutton 
chips.

Mr Baker appeared confident 
that meat resources were available. 
It was revealed in the meeting that 
there are currently 6.000 sheep 
available for slaughter on the West 
and 8.500 on Landholdings pasture.

Open Day
Visitors to the open day at Sand 

Bay on Wednesday were given a 
comprehensive guided lour of the 
abattoir all the way from holding

commented, “...gross, they almost 
dissolve in your mouth, they should 
be called mutton melt-aways."

The Editor's opinion... nice 
taste, but a texture definitely more 
suitedto lovers of sausages and fish- 
fingers, than those more apprecia
tive of real food.

One young person told Penguin 
News he enjoyed the mutton chips 
enormously (dry fried in Lea and 
Perrins, salt and pepper), but an
other person in their late twenties

Team work aids roads progress The green sheep meets a rainbow
A MAJOR move of plant and equip
ment to West Falkland was success
fully completed by the Public Works 
Department last weekend in prepa
ration for the continued road con
struction programme

Several large items of plant, in
cluding two new excavators along 
with a replacement accommodation 
camp and all materials for this sea
son's construction were purchased 
from the UK. Numerous other items 
of plant and equipment were trans
ferred from East to West Falkland.

Roads Engineer Bob Hancox 
commented. "With the close co-op- 
cration of the FIC and the charter 
boat Elizabeth Boye the complicated 
logistical operation of getting all this 
equipment to Fox Bay went ahead 
smoothly and on time over the w eek
end.

“The West road gang, supple
mented by personnel from town, 
worked with the FIC's stevedores

A WEST Falkland business is soon 
to have its product exposed to a 
huge number of potential custom-

As a result of a joint venture be
tween Dunnose Head Farm's 

bothol the ship s lifting capacity and (DHF) Rosemarx Wilkinson and
ol the jetty, items of plant had to be \jk based artist Sarah Law rence a
partially dismantled and are now in Falkland wool product will feature
the process of being rebuilt in the at lhc Fashion and Embroidery
field by P\\ D fitters. j show at Harrogate next month.

Over the next few weeks the ac- ( The pair will be marketing an 
commodation camp will be moved j exciting range of Falkland wool 
to Fish Creek where it w ill be erected (0pS (c|can combed wool) in 26 
and provide the base lor the road , carefully chosen shades - plus two 
construction team working towards grades of unbleached white - at the 
Port Stephens. show where up to 40.000 consum-

Mr Hancox added. \\ ith new crs jntercsleci jn textile arts are ex
plant and equipment .1.s anticipated lcd l0 visil Thc new rangc is 
that good progress w ill be made on identified by the logo of a rainbow
the road, even though ground con- breaking over a green sheep (the
ditions are not ideal. sheepistheDHF logo, reflecting the

j chemical free quality of their wool).
| Sarah owns the website 
I www.craftynotions.com through 
I which the new tops will be mar

keted worldwide, along w ith an ex
isting range of other craft supplies.

“This is a first for the felling fi
bre market." commented Sarah. "I 
had heard about the good quality of 
Falkland wool and in North 
America. Dunnose Head Farm wool 
is becoming increasingly recog
nised for its clean, green and chemi

cal free status. So I tried their wool 
for myself, discussed the possibili
ties with the Wilkinsons by email 
and phone, and the ideas flowed. 
Rosemary was in the USA and 
Canada promoting DHF wool and 
taking craft workshops when our 
business correspondence first be
gan."

and the ship's crew in order to en- crs 
sure everything was offloaded 
safely. Due to weight restrictions.

Rosemary added: “DHF wool is 
in a class of its own. and ideal for 
the textile enthusiast who wants an 
eco-friendly product with genuine 
provenance. The green sheep is 
becoming recognised among 
craftspeople as a symbol of quality 
and makes a good talking point. 1 
enjoy corresponding with our cus
tomers and am sure they will appre
ciate the w ider choice we can now 
offer to them through Sarah.

“Our aim is to eventually mar
ket all our fleece wool in processed 
(yarn) or semi-processed (tops) 
form. We look forward to a long- 
lasting association with Sarah and 
Craftynotions.”

By launching now'. Sarah’s hope 
is to capitalise on a grow th of inter
est in feltmakingand other fibre arts. 
This is evidenced by the fact that 
there is now a City & Guilds course 
devoted solely to the art of 
feltmaking.

Huge interest in island restoration work

p-y -; Young driver receives fine after hitting pedestrian
A YOUTH appeared in court yes- suggested that the pedestrian may have 
terday. charged with driving with- been partly to blame. He said a com

mon problem seen in the Falkland Is- 
The court heard that at approxi- lands is, “...when people from overseas 

mately 7.30pm on July 2, 2001 the see themselves as bulletproof on Falk- 
youth had driven from Fitzroy Road lands roads. They think the traffic is 
onto Philomel Hill where he struck a not going to harm them." 
pedestrian, causing minor injuries. Senior Magistrate Nick Sanders

The prosecution alleged the de- found the defendant guilty of the of- 
fcndanl had witnessed the pedestrian fence and fined him £125.00. Mr Sand
standing on the corner of Fitzroy Road ers slated that he did not believe thc 

I and Philomel Hill before turning down pedestrian had been blameless in the
the hill but did not exercise sufficient case but he was satisfied that the de

in observing the pedestrian’s lo- fendanl had not been paying sufficient
attention at thc time. He also ordered 

Defence lawyer Richard Marlor thc defendant to pay £150.00 costs.

out due care and attention.

MORE than one hundred people applied to attend open days held by 
Falklands Conservation last weekend. Thc days featured a boat trip to 
Top Island to witness the rat eradication scheme currently in operation. 

Logistics and space on thc launches (above) limited final numbers to
only seventy-eight,but accordingtoConservationOfficcr Becky Ingli
the feedback from those who attended was positive. Becky said the trip 
was cased by, “...fantastic weather, smooth landings thanks to the ef
forts of the FIC and Polar launch crews, and superb guiding by Kerry 
Brown, Lindsay Chaddcrton, Darren Christie and Martyn Clarke.”

Conservation consultant Derek Brown writes about eradication projects 
on page 10._________________________________________________

am.

care
cation before turning.

http://www.craftynotions.com
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j lexers : Ginge: Thanks ladies

ler lhal you have great di fficulty in 
finding volunteers to supervise a 
youth club. I would like to point 
out that I have spoken to a number 
of police officers and, between 
them cautioning me. they have told 
me that they have offered their serv
ices on a number of occasions, but 
have always been met with stony 
silence.

I was very distressed to leave 
you with the impression that I fa
vour one denomination over an
other. which is totally untrue; to 
prove my secular credentials. I 
would like to point out that 1 truly 
believe that if the reformation had 
gone on a little bit longer, it would 
have been as efficient in saving 
souls as that other lot during the 
inquisition. I am sure you w ill find 
comfort in lhal thought.

Mind you. I do not go along 
with everything the Bible states, 
for instance, the constant castiga
tion of the Philistines in the Penta
teuch. I do not believe that all 
Philistines w ere as bad as the Bible 
lends to make out.

Whilst on the subject of 
Philistines, wasn't it a construc
tive (or should I say destructive) 
suggestion made by Councillor 
Clifton at the last council meeting? 
When I slated my concerns about 
wreckage coming from the ('harles 
Cooper and causing navigational 
problems for shipping, he pointed 
out that he would I ike to put chains 
around it and wreck it.
Ginge Davis New Islander 
Stanley
(Due to the excessive length of Gingc’s let
ter it has been reduced by half. The second 
half will be published next week if 
space allows - Ed)

I WOULD like to take this win
dow of opportunity to thank the 
two ladies w ho where kind enough 
to reply to my letter which you 
kindly printed in your paper (Au
gust 3). and to apologise to them 
most sincerely for my terrible mis
take.

My only defence is that I have 
the mind and body of a weak and 
feeble male who lacks experience 
and who is still in his formative 
years. I w ould like to relate to you 
the reasons for these mistakes.

Whilst meanderingthrough this 
major conurbation, on my lawful 
occasions. I have happened to pass 
St. Mary's church hall and heard 
high-pitched laughter and screams 
which I naturally took to be a chil
dren's creche. I never investigated 
further. I now believe I should have 
done, as I have now' come to the 
conclusion that it was not a creche 
but I had stumbled upon the venue 
of yet another secret meeting of the 
General Purposes Committee, and 
the high-pitched screams and 
laughter, which I though were 
young children, was in fact the 
committee deliberating on the 
budget.

Whilst on several more occa
sions on my meanderings around 
town, I have passed Christ Church 
Cathedral's church hall, and I have 
only heard silence coming from the 
said hall, thinking it was empty. I 
now realised that they do indeed 
have a creche, but the reason for 
the silence is lhal their children are 
so much better behaved than the 
members of the General Purposes 
Committee.

One of you stated in your let-
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PRESS!
NEW STOCK IN AT

LifestyleS
♦> DYSON VACUUM CLEANERS

♦> HEAVY & GENERAL DOMESTIC 
LOUNGE/BEDROOM CARPET AND 
KITCHEN CARPET AT AFFORDABLE 
PRICES

❖ KITCHEN WORKTOPS AND WORKTOP 
FINISHING STRIPS

❖ INTERNAL & EXTERNAL QUALITY 
DOORS AND FRAMES

❖ TWINWALL STAINLESS STEEL 
CHIMNEY

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Development of NVQ training

❖ HIGH PRESSURE SHOWERS FOR USE 
WITH COMBI-BOILER CENTRAL 
HEATING SYSTEMS The Falkland Islands Government invites expressions of interest 

from suitably qualified persons who may be interested in develop
ing a training programme and delivering courses in Information 
Technology. Administration and Customer Serv ice

As The Falkland Islands Government would like to be able to 
offer NVQ qualifications in these subjects in the future, candi
dates should ideally hold the following qualifications: a recog
nised training qualification and D34 Internal Verifier Award and 
D32, D33 Assessors Award.

For further information, please contact the Human Resources 
Department and submit a full CV by 4.30pm on Monday 1" 
October 2001.

❖ ASTRACAST KITCHEN SINKS IN A 
VARIETY OF COLOURS, STAINLESS 
STEEL SINKS AND A WIDE SELECTION 
OF TAPS

❖ DON’T FORGET OUR PICTURE FRAMING 
SERVICE - MANY DIFFERENT FRAMES & 
MOUNTBOARDS TO CHOOSE FROM 
ALSO OUR SINGLE & DOUBLE GLAZING 
SERVICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Falkland Islands Government Committees 

Access to information
Please note that the following committee meetings will be open for 
public attendance during the forthcoming week:
Historic Buildings Committee - 3 October at 1.30 pm in the Archives 
Building
Health & Medical Services Committee - 3 October at 2.00 pm in the 
KEMH
Planning & Building Committee - 4 October at 9.00 am in the Libera
tion Room, Secretarial
Stanley Lands Committee - 4 October at 1.30 pm in the Liberation 
Room, Secretariat
Members of the public can attend but not speak at Committee meet
ings. Copies of Agenda and Reports can be seen in the Secretariat at 
least three working days before the date of the meeting.

CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE’S ‘NEW 
PRODUCTS’ PAGE ON 

www.lifestyles.co.fk

■call in at Lifestyles and see
FOR YOURSELF!’

OPEN MON-SAT 
TEL.22722/22635 FAX.*2634 

_______ E-MAIL Mstylesjghorizoh r.o.fk*

http://www.lifestyles.co.fk
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wmM□ Letters arc most likely to achieve same week publication if they reach the Editor’s desk by 
Monday 4pm.
□ For legal reasons, or in the interests of brevity, clarity or space, the Editor reserves the right to 
withhold abridge or amend any letter submitted for publication. s
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s \e-\Aers *
•->Norma - reflecting people’s views?
sWELL said Norma; you reflect the 

views of many people in your re
marks about so-called ‘open gov
ernment'. It is a modern myth.

I am obviously not able to com
ment on your colleagues' reactions 
as I did not attend the public meet
ing. but it docs sound as if some 
short memories and guilty con
sciences may have responded?

Perhaps this is one reason why 
there arc not so many candidates 
making themselves known (yet?) 
for the election - the whole system 
has been savaged in the hist two 
years or so. leaving a wide sense of 
general mistrust and a greater 
awareness of the way in which 
cronyism plays such a deep rooted 
and competitive part in the general 
running of things.

Take the constituency issue as 
one topic where we are patroniz
ingly being fooled into thinking we 
arc 'having our say'. Fair enough. 1 
understand and agree that govern
ment by referendum is not neces
sarily a wise thing, but I suspect 
that because so much has already 
been made of the council not hav
ing to abide by the result, a deci
sion has been pre- ordained. As a 
result, like views on the July agree
ment. the no's can be ignored and 
the yes's will boost egos and give 
rise to witty remarks about reflect
ing public majority view, modern

voting systems etc.
There should perhaps be com

pulsory voting, but only for a sec
ond list; this would be exactly the 
same as the main ballot except you 
lick the ones you do not want to 
see elected. This would give a far 
more interesting and true reflection 
of public support for a candidate, 
without any nonsense about pro
portional representation etc.

The public discussion paper on 
the proposed amalgamated com
mittees system makes interesting 
reading; the burning desire to cre
ate ’efficiency' has spread from the 
Development Board/FLM panel to 
a scheme which looks great in prin
ciple. but if a few people were away 
on winter leave, in the same period 
where meetings might be held, it 
would be only a handful here and 
there making committee decisions. 
Just like a good old junta.

In this day and age of agenda 
strategies and highly condensed 
minutes which rarely reflect the 
dissenting views accurately (only 
the expertly drawn-up positives) 
there is even a low-the-line stigma 
attached to being on a committee.

Remember not so very' long ago. 
a committee was reorganized. In 
order for it to be more efficient in 
advising policy, it was decided that 
only members with a particular job 
or business area representation

would attend where the agenda re
quired it. All sound in concept, but 
it was a two edged sword. It kept 
not only the business at hand run 
by a clique, but prevented alterna
tive views from other interested 
parties, that may have affected a 
desired decision.

In fact it got so wonderfully 
efficient, (who said underhand?) 
that when a senior head w-anted a 
policy and decision change made 
to benefit his department, the per
son organizing the hastily arranged 
meeting even phoned the likely dis
senters at home, advising that they 
did not need to attend. The result
ing railroaded changes made ended 
up having to be reversed by very' 
high office as a result.

One of the things that happens 
here w hich must reflect on attitudes 
and discipline, is that in spite of all 
gossip and bush telegraph, you 
never hear (officially or unoffi
cially) about past errors that cost 
government money or where tasks 
were carried out badly, of the peo
ple responsible being censured. 
Why? Cronyism? Cynic? Me?

An astute Headmaster I knew 
used an old proverb “ A fish goes 
rotten from the head". He is right. 
You cannot blame all the smells in 
Stanley on the old sewer pipes. 
Nick Pitaluga, Salvador.

s
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No prevention of 
access to sites

WHILST the spirit in which Emma 
Edwards wrote her article “How- 
can I make the Internet safe for my 
child?'' (PN VI3 No.24) is sup
ported by Cable and Wireless, her 
penultimate paragraph is untrue.

I would like to assure Mike 
Harris and anyone else who may 
be concerned, that Cable and Wire
less has never, and has no inten
tion of preventing access to any 
Internet sites.

The technology exists to block 
access to selected sites, however a 
Court Order would be required for 
this to happen and to date no re
quests have been received.
Brian Summers 
Business Unit Manager 
Cable and Wireless

Megan: Rat project is 'moral duty’ Man mIncidentally. Cyril, you may be 
pleased to know' that we did have 
occasion, in the interests of uni
versal comprehension amongst Sat
urday's trippers. to advise Lindsay 
(one of the experts) on the Received 
(Bntish)Pronunciationof the word 
ow l’ (not that his brogue is really 

a lot different from that of some 
Islanders - and pleasant it is, too, I 
hasten to add.)

Thank you. Falklands Conser
vation. for organising two delight
fully informative days and. not 
least, in thoughtfully supplying 
sun-filtcrcreamand rccmitingsuch 
a chivalrous band of men to help 
the boat-nervous with dicey de
scents into dinghies.
Megan Eggeling 
Stanley

I WONDER if C Ellis (PN letters, 
September 14) took advantage of 
one of Falklands Conservation’s 
Open Days last weekend.

If he did he would have learned 
that the three 'imported' New -Zea
landers were here for somewhat 
more than just picking off the odd 
nuisance rat. They were here with 
a wcll-rescarchcdprogrammeto rid 
four whole islands of this intro-

Si*
http://fis.com/polar

Falkland Islands
Fish Producers & Cold Storage

duced pest so allow ing these areas 
to revert to their former pristine 
condition where native ground- 
nesting bird specicscan again breed 
freely.

Some of these birds are re
stricted to the Falkland Islands and 
it is a moral duty to help conserve 
what wildlife there is in this little 
corner of the w orld.

Can FI Government golden hen cope?
Whilst this is a sad statistic for 

a shearer, it reflects the size of their 
'Golden hen' but compared to the 
Falkland Islands Government in
crease of 60.68%over the same pe
riod. it is depressing. Given the 
current cost of FIG wages at 
£14,482,800multiplicdby 60.68% 
for the next ten years, can their 
‘Golden hen’ cope with a wage bill 
of £24,431,273 in 2011/12?
Mike Allan 
Stanley

HAVING recently had to gather 
some information for a meeting be
tween shearing contractors and the 
Rural Business Association repre
sentative to agree shearing rates for 
the forthcoming season, I discov
ered some interesting facts.

Over the past ten years the rate 
for a shearer increased from 35.68p 
per sheep to 47p (an increase of 
26.28%) against an increase in Cost 
of Living of 35.37% for the same 
period.

We were founder members of Consolidated 
Fisheries Limited in 1994 and own 12% of the 

company.

http://fis.com/polar
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Watchgroup to walk for panda ‘Explorer sees golden future’
Australian web site writesof Falklandsminera! potential 

THE Falkland Islands are rich in 
indicator minerals, indicating the 
presence of gold, diamonds and ti
tanium. according to Australian 
website MiningNews net.

The article surrounds Derek 
Reeves, director of Falkland Is
lands Mineral Development Ltd 
(FIMD) who left the Islands ear
lier this year after a two year visit 
spent, “...undert akingextensive ex
ploration on the islands, sampling 
all the main drainage systems and 
creeks."

Reeves comments, “It was a 
one-man show down there, apart 
from the assistance of some local 
farmers,"

Reeves said. “Because of the 
peat cover a lot of the normal sig
natories were masked, so we had 
to focus upon the heavy mineral 
sediments that had been trapped 
in trap sites.

“Once samples of heavy min
eral sediments had been collected.
Reeves devised a method in his 
custom-built laboratory to break
down the concentrate into manage
able samples.

"Basically, if you panned gold 
in the creek it [gold] was there,"
Reeves said. “If you panned and 
you got nothing, there was noth-

Rcevcs said at one prospect free 
gold was traced from the mouth of 
the river upstream to a potential 
source 20km away in one day us
ing only a shovel, a small hand 
screen, and a gold pan.

The article says bulk sampling 
from selected trap sites recovered 
hundreds of gold grains up to 3mm 
in size.
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It adds that FIMD and its Falk
land Minerals joint venture part
ners - London-listed Cambridge 
Mineral Resources and Falkland 
Islands Co Ltd. “.. .arc now looking 
for a large company to farm into 
the project.

“Each year the joint venture 
spends £ 100,000 per annum on the 
islands as part of its agreement with 
the government.

“We have done as much as we 
can do with the equipment we have 
got." Reeves said. "The next step 
is to fly aeromagnetics "

The article conculdes, "The 
Falkland Minerals joint venture 
holds a four-year exclusive mineral 
license over the Falkland Islands 
and Reeves said the government 
(the Falklands is a self-governed 
British Territory) and locals are 
eager to sec a gold mine on the is
land.

\V
-T .

Above: Last year’s Rhino Walk underway

FALKLANDS youngsters arc 
planning a walk to help an endan
gered animal.

The Sunday, October 7 meet
ing of the Stanley Wildlife 
Watchgroup will see the group take 
part in a sponsored walk to 'save 
the panda.’

The walk will be held on the 
same day as events taking place in 
the UK. commemorating the forti
eth anniversary of the World Wild
life Fund (WWF).

According to a Watchgroup 
spokesperson, “The panda is the 
rarest member of the bear family - 
there are only about 1.000 left in 
the world.

“Hunted by poachers and 
threatened by illegal logging, pan
das are struggling to survive.

“Guarding pandas in China 
costs around £2 million each year, 
of which the Chinese Government 
provides one fifth. WWF helps the 
Chinese Ministry of Forestry raise 
the rest of the money and that is 
w'here the sponsor money will go

this year.
"For example £50 raised will 

pay for a patrol by forest guards 
to protect pandas from poachers. 
£25 pays for five pairs of wet 
weather boots. £200 pays for 
twenty pairs of binoculars."

The w'alk will start between 
12.30 and 1.00pm on Victory 
Green, then will be along the wa- 
terfront to the Lighthouse Sea
men’s’ Centre, and on to Gypsy 
Cove for the more energetic - the 
same route the 'Rhino walk’ took 
last year.

All are welcome to participate 
but walkers are reminded to arrange 
collection from Gypsy Cove if 
possible: alternatively transport 
can be organised: contact Jane Hill 
(22783) or Louise Taylor (21721.)

Remember to have suitable 
footwear and clothing, but if the 
weather is particularly bad. con
tact Jane or Louise in the morning.

Sponsorship forms and further 
details can be collected from Jane 
or Louise.

mg.

Voter

HAVE Government noticed that the Police Cottages and 
fences are shabby and in need of a face-lift. The fence in (Hj 
front is very rusty and practically falling down too. Are 
there any plans to paint and repair said buildings?

Mr Glen Williams, Goverment Housing Officer provided 
the following response.

Yes, the Public Works Department are aware of the current 
state of Police Cottages and it is anticipated that works will 
start on the exterior decoration sometime this financial year.

WILL Euro money be legal tender in the Falklands beginning next 
January, as in the whole of Europe?

Financial Secretary' Derek Howatt advised that only Falkland Islands 
currency will be legal lender in the Falklands.

Although not legal tender. Sterling is freely in circulation in the Falk
land Islands.

’•■V
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I Gardening, sailing, wine tasting, diving...

Fancy yourself as a feature writer? 
Submit an article to Penguin News:
Fax 22238, pnews@horizon.co.fk

Islands stamp series launched: Carcass first to feature
Vi i

CARCASS ISLAND is featured in 
the first stamp issue of a series de
picting Islands of the Falklands. 
called Islands Series.

The first day cover and four 
stamps (pictured right) were pro
duced from artworks by local art
ist and author Tony Chater.

The four stamps are:
• 43p value - Carcass Island Settle
ment
• 43p value - Black-crowned Night 
Heron
• 37p value - Tussac bird
• 37p value - Yellow Violet.

The stamp sheet layout can be 
viewed at www.falkIands.gov.fk/ 
pb. The first day of issue is today, 
Friday, September 28.

To place an order for future is
sues in the series, contact the Phila
telic Bureau.
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T £ Falkland InlandsFalkland Islands
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Gothic Po nt 
\ (leopard Beach

Needles Point •
official first daij cover

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
http://www.falkIands.gov.fk/
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Legislative Council Meeting: 21.09.01
CHRIS cost £18,000 + Page 7: Questions. Page 8: Questions.

Page 9: Reports from councillors speeches to the Motion 
for Adjournment.

A PERSONNEL software system will, in due course, replace the ex- and maintenance fee for the A Trial
Software Module, which began in 

“The Payroll Module cost 1998 costs £3.950 a year and the 
revealed the Chief Executive dur- £18.000 and training on this aspect fee for the payroll module ...is 
ingLcgislativeCouncil last week. of the system plus some re-training £3,600 a year.

Councillor Jan Cheek raised of the personnel module was car- 
questions about the system, also ried out between March and June two systems (one system, two 
asking, “What have been the costs this year, 
of keeping the (CHRIS*) system 
updated.ofadditionalsoftwareand now linked in parallel with the tent, offset, as Members will be 
of training personnel to use it, and Treasury System and it is intended aware, by a staff reduction in Hu-
on what date was it finally opera- it will replace it on January 1,2002. man Resources when these two

”The personnel side of the programmes were brought before
Dr. Michael Blanch said, "The CHRIS Package is now in use and is Members earlier this year. **

CHRIS Personnel Soft ware System beinggraduallydevelopcdtoilsfull 
was purchased in 1998 at a cost of potential, and another training scs- “...it has resulted in a greater effi- 
£18,900. Implementation of the sion is planned for operatives in No- ciency worth that type of cost?” 
package was not achieved immedi- vember. Dr. Blanch replied, "Not yet. It
ately. Due to the lack of available "To date it has cost approxi- is argued that it will, which is why-
staff time, the project lost momen- mately £20,700 to provide training we energised it rather than said we
turn. In January- this year it was for staff in the Computer Section, would not use it. I think we will
decided to re-energise the project Human Resources, and Treasury find a very significantefficiency in
but add to it a payroll module that Departments. The annual licence the running of our Human Resource

and also our ability to service the

payroll needs of the Civil Service. 
And, I think part of that can be 
seen by the fact we have already- 
made a half a member of staff sav
ing by implementing the package."

CouncillorCockwcIlsaid,“Can 
the Chief Executive assure us that 
there is no redundancy in this pack
age? Because we have had it for 
some time, we are liable to find we 
actually have to purchasecomplete 
new expensi veupgrades in the near 
future? Is that covered within the 
annual cost?”

Dr. Blanch said he did not know 
whether the upgrades were carried 
in the annual cost, adding, "I would 
expect it to be so within the licence. 
I can tell you that the software it
self is still entirely current and still 
being used around the world.”

*Complete Human Re
sources Integrated System.

was purchased by government in isting Treasury- Payroll System. 
1998 at a cost of more than £ 18,000

"The total cost to date of these

modules) over four years has been 
"The CHRIS Payroll Module is £77,000 and that is, to some ex-

tional?"

CouncillorCheekthen asked if.

Eight accidents in FIG vehicles
Public NoticeTHERE have been eight accidents proved on the part of the driver. It 

involving government vehicles over is noteworthy that seven of the 
the last twelve months.

This news was released in occurred on un-surfaccd roads and 
CouncillorJohn BirminghanTsan- a number of them occurred in re- 
swer to a question from Councillor mote locations. One of them re- 
Sharon Halford.

CouncillorBirminghamtold his surfaced section of the road in 
colleague, "...in the last 12 months snowy conditions.” 
there have been eight accidents in- 
volving government vehicles. "Would he agree that if £6,000 per 
Thankfully there has been no seri- vehicle is the average cost of re-
ous injuries The total cost of re- pairing them, it would seem inap-
pair is £24.000. This figure includes propriate to spend this money on 
an estimated repair cost of £6.000 older vehicles when it would be 
for an Agricultural Department cheaper, 1 would have thought, to 
vehiclewhich is beingconsidcreda simply write them off?" 
write-off. The vehicle is six years 
old and had covered 90.000 miles. "The Honourable Member will re- 
Also included in the figure is an call that the answer I gave included 
estimated repair cost of £10.700 
for a PWD vehicle which is also 
being considered as a write-off.

"Cost recovery- is a difficult 
matter as negligence has to be

accidents included in this answer Copies of the Falkland Islands Capital Budget for the year 2001/ 
02. priced at £5, are available from the Secretariat General Office 
during normal working hours.

The Secretariat 
Stanley

suited from hitting a potholeon the

Councillor Halford also asked.

Stanley Services Ltd.

Councillor Birmingham replied.

Shipping Newstwo vehicles, the total of which 
came to £ 16.700. That was £ 16.700 
out of the £24,000 for two vehi
cles. So. clearly, the average cost 
isn't £6,000 for an accident."

Voyage 299 South - MV Socol 2
This vessel sailed on 27th September 2001 
and is due to arrive in the Falklands on 23rd 
October 2001.Bad weather means delay to I/J School

tion Department on this project 
and will continue to do so until its 
completion.And. I mustgivecrcdil 
to the Director of PublicWorks for 
that information.”

She indicated that in the lightof 
the number of intended visitors in 
2002 she was sure a formal open
ing could be arranged at a suitable 
time.

No date for prison
THERE is currently no target date 
for the commencement of work on 
the new Police Station and prison 
followingcompletionof the Infant/ 
JuniorSchool.

Councillor Sharon Halford told 
Councillor Cheek in a question for 
written answer, "Production of a 
programme for the detailed design 
process through to commencement 
of work on site is being produced.”

Voyage 300 South - TBA
Receiving in the UK:
Marchwood and Norman Offer:
10th October 2001 - 24th October 2001 
Wilsons Consolidation Service:
Closes cargo 19th October 2001 
Sailing UK:
01st November 2001 
ETA Falklands:
27th November 2001

WEATHER has caused a delay of 
three weeks to progresson the con
struction of the Infant and Junior 
School explained Councillor Jan 
Cheek.

Following a question by Coun
cillor Norma Edwards. Councillor 
Cheek said, "...there have been 
some delays amounting to about 
three weeks, weather being the pri
mary- cause of those delays. The 
project is now due for completion 
at the end of January- 2002.

"Discussionshave already been 
held with the Acting Director of 
Education regarding the projected 
completion date and advice is that 
substantive occupancy of the new 
facility during the school holidays, 
February 25 to March 5 is accept
able.

Any further questions/queries can be 
answered on:

Tel: 22622 
Fax: 22623
E-mail: adarke@stanley-services.co.fk“The Public Works Department 

is working closely with the Educa-

mailto:adarke@stanley-services.co.fk
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Reports on the Legislative CotU^L—21/9/01
FIPASS in reasonable state Pharmacy: Over counter sales priority 14 agreement?

, i J M ,t HRS took the opporlu- when it was needed.”
THE current state of FIPASS (float- tancy Councillor Cockwell replied, NEW arrangements for the hospital drugsandmcdicinesquicklyandcas- rOlfN^1 -hat may be their final Speaking of the Agreement Conn
ing dock) is reasonable, according to “...the current consultancy on the pharmacy were the subject of a ques- ily without needing to see a doctor «itv tollflVC hOct ofthe July 1999 cillor John Birmingham said it wl*
CouncillorRichard Cockwell. deep water port is a second attempt, lion from CouncillorSharon Halford. This is a service widely available in on Sinn .heir Legislative "...the biggest decision that thkCmm

Councillor Lewis Clifton re- h "'as considered that an earlier at- She asked Councillor Edwards much ol the world and given that we ‘A«rcemcnt T.,. .r,sl Fridav. cil has ever made. Evervbodv has a
quested a response from Councillor tempt was likely to be too costly and about the intention to sell over the ha\ e no commercial pharmacy on the rjuncil SKC-Mnmia Edwards, who view. My view has not changed nnd
Cockwell* on the subject of a) the that the scope for the project required counter medicines and provide pro- Islands it is seen as both an improve- Counc^0. 100f the agreement, that is that the Council nnde the riphi
current state of FIPASS and its an- further tuning. fessional advice. She also asked her ment in services provided to patients opnoscd the si 8 shJ |iaj en_ decision and I’m proud to be scenes
ticipated future use. and b) why the "The current consultancy was colleague to. ...indicate what the an- and as al lowing patientsmore choice. J-j she could hst four years on part ofthe team that made the deci
promised deep water jetty consulta- awarded as a result of a tender - the ticipated annual returns Irom these I he financial allocation ap- :oVed all -t hid enioved mv sion."
tion has been slow to deliver? timetable as set out in the tender sales are likely to be proved by the Select Committee for council- addmg.-V government

document is being adhered to. A draft Council lor Ed wards said arrange- this post is 04.000 and the antic.- Lc 0n th'S Part,<; ‘arifSoGencr-
ments"...intended to address four ar- paled revenue from over the counter 1 til the I4th oi July VJV'1 ' 
eas - first, relief from the chronic and sales for the current financial year is Un . sneaking- 1 enjoyed the expcri-
long standing excessive workload of £20.000. I should add that the rev- a \ .yen'much but I haven lenjoyed
the pharmacy technician, secondly enue is intended to cover the cost of ^Hast "couple of years much at all
provision of health advice and health the drugs and therefore reduce our j i am glad that this particular
promotion services to patients which overall drugs bill, not make a profit incil is about to be dissolved
will avoid them having to make an as our health service is keen to en- she said Iter farewell toCouncil-
appointment to sec a doctor. courage the use of this service. . ni|| Luxton, who will not be

"This will include not only ad- "In closing. 1 can advise that the ,n(jjno for council next term, say- 
vice on drugs at the time they are appointment of staff to this new post • - although we have had our dif-
dispensed but also a w ide range of is well advanced and that we expect rf\nccs 0f opinion, none more so 
health issues Thirdly provision of the new pharmacist to commence Ln the infamous 14th of JulvAgrec- 
professional advice to doctors and work on 8 October. Lm I still like to think

CouncillorCockwellthen assured nurses on pharmacy matters, parlieu- "I have as yet no indication of r- j i wish him well in his retire- 
CouncillorEdwardsthathe hoped the Iarlvon prescribingcffcctivcnessand when an over the counter sales serv- ne 
report w ould be for wider consulta- on new drugs and medicines, 
tion.
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Commit to committees 
asks Cllr. Birmingham
COUNCILLOR John Birmingham 
made a plea for more residents to 
volunteer to sit on government com
mittees.

I le said, "We do need more com
mittee members and 1 would like to 
think that more people in the future 
w ill put their names down on the list 
in Gilbert House to sit on commit
tees.''

full responsibility for them.''
Speaking of the threats she had 

received at the time of the signing of 
the agreement, Councillor Sharon 
Halford indicated that the support 
of her recently deceased father had 
motivated her to stand again.

She said, "I have therefore decided 
that I will put my name forward at 
the next election in November. And. 
I would like to say to the most criti
cal of you out there. I look forward 
to seeing your names put forward for 
election in November as well. It is 
very' easy to sit back and criticise but 
please be brave and put yourselves 
forward to be criticised."

‘Signed on July 14, 1999, the 
Anglo-Argentine Joint Statement 
on the Falkland Islands by British 
and Argentine Foreign Ministers 
and witnessed by two Falklands 
councillors with the approval of 
the majority of their colleagues. 
The
Argentines to enter the Falklands 
on their national passports and led 
to the reinstatement of the airlink 
between Chile and the Falklands 
which had ended with the arrest 
of General Pinochet in London.

Government, under the review of 
the constitution, is currently looking 
into the possibility of reducing the 
number of committees to five, with 
four sub committees.

The key committee Policy and 
Resources would comprise all eight 
councillors and replace the General 
Purposes Committee, Standing Fi
nance Committee. Management In
formation and Stanley Lands com
mittees.

Other committees would have an 
equal number of councillors and lay 
people.

Four councillors would serve on 
each full committee thus each coun
cillors would serve on the P&R com
mittee and two others.

Some advantages of the system 
are thought to be that there would be 
an increase in the role and powers of 
the committees and a reduction in the 
detailed work of ExCo. There would 
be enhanced authority and leadership 
for the chairs/vice chairs and greater 
openness and scrutiny’.

•The idea is currently the sub
ject of a discussion paper which 
can be obtained from the Coun
cillors Office at Gilbert House, 
Ross Road.

C ouncillor Cheek described it as. 
unexpected challenge but one 

in which I lelt able to participate be
cause I have complete confidence in 
our right to our homeland."

She challenged anyone to main
tain. ". that we somehow affected 
the sovereignly ofthe Islands, to jus
tify that claim. I also challenge them 
to imagine where w e w ould be w ith
out that agreement."

Councillor Cheek commented. 
"At the time of the 1999 agreement 
the weight of responsibility was 
heavy. My advice to any new candi
date thinking of standing is be pre
pared to meet new and difficult situ
ations almost daily. And. above all. 
have the courage to stand by deci
sions that are honestly made and take

CouncillorCockwell replied. "The 
current state of FIPASS is reason- ofthe final report has been received 
able, bearing in mind its age. the fact
it is a temporary' structure and that it "Once comments have been for- 
is on a low maintenance schedule, warded to the consultant the final 
The last technical survey in 1997 in
dicated that the structure should be 
good for five years but would not 
survive for ten years.

"...an

for comment.

report should be available. It is cru
cial that any investment in port fa
cilities not only provides a perma
nent alternative to FIPASS but also 
creates a necessary port infrastruc-"The impressed cathodic protec

tion system is operating: providing lure for the long term, bearing in nund
that maritime activities arc the larg- 

strophic damage, either as a result of esl sector ol the economy, 
weather or vessel operations, it is 
likely to be viable for the short term."

the structure does not sustain cata-
a I lowedwe remain agreement

ment.ice will start but I know that it is a 
"Finally, development of an over very high priority indeed for the

CouncillorClifton also felt the re- the counter medicine sales service to health service.” 
port should go out for wider consul- enable patients to obtain a range of 
lation including 12 departmental 
heads and the councillors office be- 

"It is likelv that FIPASS will con- cause* "-there are quite huge impli- 
tinue to form part of the Falklands cations in this and I think the com
port infrastructureas long as it is lech- munity at large need to be aware ot 
nically and economically viable. ,l-

He added. "Until the new' port 
facility is constructed. FIPASS will 
continue to be used as at present. 
Once a firm decision to construct a 
new port facility is taken, its future 
will be for debate.

"I can only think he must have 
eonejusta little bit loopy in mid 1999 
because, until that lime, he had al
ways given sound and wise advice

Capping: A question of West roads “Mistake” to reduce FIDF says Commander Cliffe
COUNCILLOR Sharon Halford 
staled she could not ensure that new

colleague, "...perhaps point out to
PWD that this is not a cost effective BOTH a councillor and the Corn- 
way of building roads and it would mander British Forces enforced the 
be more sensible in my opinion if they necessity for the continuation of the 
did cap them before going on." Falkland Islands Defence Force 

Councillor Luxton also asked why (FIDF) during the meeting of Legis- 
work had slopped, "...when the lative Council on Friday 
weather was still fine and it would In her Motion for the Adjourn- 
have been possible to cap the roads. mcntspeech.CouncillorHalfordsaid. 
at least on West Falklands9"

subject saying, "I support what she 
(Councillor Halford) said. When a 
country' appears to be under no im
mediate threat it is easy to be lulled 

She explained that the other role into a false sense of security. It is

£St
gratulated Without the revenue from P * °boul what the FIDp will con- 

. ..„ ___ ______  ___ our fisheries our economy would .. to anv deterrent and possible
a matter of policy. forbid, of our national security being be in the position it is today an defence of these Islands.

"We decided policy some time breached. ' w would not be benefiting from the dcienc ^ fey Councj||or
ago how the roads would be bu.lt and To reach this level of commit- many things we currently take or without the FIDF there
if Honourable Members wish that ment it is necessary to have willing granted, like our roads and medical lai o jn our capability, a
policy to be changed then they would volunteers who are prepared to give services, our educational facil Utsmd "ou ^ ^ o(her commIt_
necd t° make that policy decision and up a lot of their timeand exercise on our holiday passage scheme to name gap - Brilish Forces currently
ask for a paper to be subn ted foir a arcgu arbasisbolh in.houSeand with but a few. . ^e, is unlikely to be filled. I can as-
change of policy to Executive Conn- he mUitaiy. These exercises mav "The FIDF is one small part of a lha(, md my colleagues at

lh?Illkc games to some of you but large wheel that makes up t c MP/[ greatly value the contribution
Steel for cattle grids ready for season jjSjKJSSK?

agtesdass.
the route taken this year seems the right to ^fUa^,c contribution to our Commodore Cl ‘ view, be a mistake,
most appropriate on this occasion. ^-governance. . rminClllor Edwards
Steelwork for cattle grids has been P\VD ic Hp pfficient claims Council
constructed by the private sector in ODVlOUsly failin& to some 0f its long-term
the past and no doubt will be again in COUNCILLOR \ir» ra i Pniincillor Edwards explained that ^on,™ al p\VD as there seems to
the future. On this occasion how- verbally atTacko^i ?dwa,rdSr rhn, wriucr. directives were used for 'ba„s of rubbish."

..assa .wiwsasaSrr 3fesssssfabricated on West Falklands by a spend a8iol ^snad lhm8 1S that we limelta^ .lc decision the employee ^ct^ fcjion wilh the remarks made
member ofthe direct labour team. taking tint / ey 0n suPPoscdl>' [es.uil °.f.t;1.cto rcsjon. round 1 lor Edwards, but he de-

Councillor Halford agreed to ask efncie^ haldcPartment(PWD)m0re had deeded to- res»g pity...that Comment,
why that work could not also be done gCsl th" ,1,:' 0uld respectfully sug- She said, *■-have \he same clinul
on the West during the winter. ‘lls *s obviously failing." government

"Working together on exercises 
builds up skills and teamwork both 
of which are valuable in times of cri-

stretchesofroadbuiitduringihesum-
"A number of commercial opera- The draft report is not in the pub- mer seasons in camp are properly 

tions are based on and around he library' but the definitive report capped before the end of the season. 
FIPASS. including Stanley Services should be placed there said the At- CouncillorEdwardshad asked for 
in particular. At least some ofthe tomey General, David Lang. such an assurance, saying this would
options for the future port infrastruc- *Cl/r. Cockwell is also Chairman avoid as far as possible, "...deterio- 
ture are likely to take that into ac- of the Fisheries Advisory Committee ration during the winter months and 
count.” and to whom marine matters nor- a repetition of work at the start of

the next season’s work which also 
delays the planned work for that sea
son and has an effect on that sea
son’s budget."

"The short answer is no," said 
Councillor Halford, "This is a policy

MORE than one and a half million the purpose for the holiday credil build rolds quickly and PrCSSUre 
pounds has been spent on the holt- scheme? quencesomcslretchcsofroadon both
day credit scheme over the last four £)r. Blanch replied. "I think the East and West Falkland have not been

lhe ,Chl.e[ Executive Honourable Member has asked a rhe- capped, either al the end ofthe
Mike Blanch dunng Legislative Coun- torical question -1 would ask him to son or, in some cases, at all.”
C,L define cultural ventilation. Councillor Edwards asked that her

Responding to a question from ••] think it is true that the scheme 
CouncillorLewisClifton,Dr. Blanch is much broader than it was when it 
said monies set aside for draw down was originally conceived, not just for 
in this financial year for the holiday external travel but also for internal S1 EEL purchased for cattle grids for 
credit scheme are £600.000. Monies travel, for passages and vehicle freight com'ng year’s road construction
expended in the last four y'ears from on gyron Marine, hotels, lodges, lo- *s in Islands, confirmed Council- 
1997 to 2000 are £1,528,033. caj tours and travel accommodation ^or Halford last week.

"The total number of individuals arrangements which are made with Cattlegrids for East Falkland have
who have used the scheme since in- genuine businesses and vehicle hire ^een Fabricated by directly employed 
ception is 1694 people (estimate) : and vehicle provision for disabled labour in the road team as a winter 
children under 12-331, adults-1313, persons - the most recent addition activity. Cattle grids on West Falk

land will be fabricated on West Falk
land.

sis.

Off to Party Conferences
THE Falklands will this year be rep
resented at the Party Conferences by 
Councillors Jan Cheek and Sharon 
Halford.

Councillor Cheek commented, "l 
hope that people don't regard that 
time as wasted.

"Admittedly we can only talk to 
hundreds of the thousands who pass 
by the stands but surely, by drip
feeding accurate in formation and cur
rent views of Falkland Islanders we 
can make sure that government and 
opposition are better informed.”

Councillor Cheek added, "...with 
the balance of the parties in Britain 
appearing to swing, ever so slightly, 
I wonder if we should not consider 
the third conference, that of the Lib
eral Democrats, in future years.

Councillor Lewis Clifton com
mented, "I especially hope that it is 
time not wasted because I was there 
very' much at the sharp end introduc- 
ing FIG into both the Labour Party 
Conference and the Conservative 
Party Conference in the late 1980s.

"At that particular time it was all 
done from FIGO which was not very 
well staffed and placed great strain. I 
hope that future council does not give 
up that opportunity to go forward 
and participate in those Party Con
ferences.”

un-

"Over the years the FIDF have gradu- 
Counctllorllal ford replied, "I like ally become more and more involved 

to think that we don't just think of in the defence planning for the Falk- 
West Falklands but that \nc think of lands and would now have an inipor- 
the Falklands as a whole. It is purely tarn role to play in the event, God

Forbid, of our national security being

Regarding the deep water consul- malty fall.

Holiday credit scheme broader
as a conse-

sea-

people no longer resident but who to the scheme, 
have used the scheme - 50. "There have been quite a number 

"The financial balance remaining of pressures on members, consider- 
un-spent at June 30,2001 is 1.4 mil- ably, to expand the scheme.

Councillor Cockwell asked his 
colleague to assure him that, “...it 
will be organised via the private sec
tor rather than going through the

°r' B'^chhre)t ‘i16 scheme; " : is s'111 10 ils original concept, while at the asSTre carats whi’chTbelfove 
providingthe cultural ventilationthat same time making it somewhat more should come to under £ 100 000 and 
was concepted at the beginning and broad than it was originally.”

lion "I think members have sought 
Councillor Clifton then asked if very carefully to restrict the scheme

should be put out to tender to local 
contractors.”

t
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ASTI IE focus switches to punishing 
the terrorists responsible for the 
horrific hi-jack attacks on New York 
and the Pentagon in Washington.the 
massive United Kingdom debate on 
what to do next involves senior 
military officers who played a decisive 
role m the 1982 Falklands conflict. 
Those still in the armed forces are 
engaged at the highest level in 
planning counter-terrorist action.

Prime Minister I'ony Blairsetoff 
on a visit to Germany and Prance to 
galvanisesupportforan anti-terrorist 
broad-based coalition of nations 
before arriving in New York and 
Washington to see the damage and 
have talks with President Bush lie 
has assured the United States of full 
United Kingdom co-operation. The 
British security services and armed 
forces are on high alert both to deter 
any new terrorist attacks and to 
contribute to retaliatory strikes

Any Royal Air force role will be 
directed b> the Chief of Air Stall. 
Air Chief Marshal Air Peter Squire. 
KCB. DFC, AFC. ADC. I RA. who 
bravely led low-level Harrier air 
attacks from the aircraft carrier 
Hermes in the recapture of the 
Falklands.

Another 1982 Falklands hero. 
Commander in Chief fleet. Admiral 
Sir Alan West, w ill play a vital role 
in any naval operations from the 
combined forces headquarters in 
North wood near London from w here 
the 1982 conflict was directed. As 
the youngest Commander in the 
Royal Navy in 1982. only 33. he 
was captain of the frigate IIMS 
Anient which was sunk by Argentine 
bombing, with heavy casualties. 
Commander West was the last to 
leave the ship and was awarded the 
DistinguishedService Cross

Any British Army participation 
in Afghanistan to capture the main 
terrorist suspect, Osama Bin Laden, 
will benefit from the expertise of 
former Special Air Services Director. 
Lieutenant General Sir Cedric Delves, 
recently Deputy Commander-in- 
Chicf of United Kingdom Land 
forces, who was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Order for his 
Falklands Service. I le was involved 
in the recovery of South Georgia, 
whose mountainous terrain and harsh 
weather conditions are similar to 
Afghanistan’s. General Delves has 
master-minded some of the elite 
SAS’s most daring missions in Oman. 
Northern Ireland. Gibraltar and the 
former Yugoslavia.

SAS may be involved in 
Afghanistan

Reports in the British media 
suggest that British SAS units may 
already be in Afghanistan gathering 
intelligence as they did in the 
Falklands in advanceoflhe fighting.

By coincidence,Britain’sbiggesl 
naval task force since the Falklands 
War had already been despatched to 
the Middle East for an amphibious

assault exercise in Oman in October 
to demonstrate Britain's continuing 
capability to mount a huge military 
campaign, deploying a formidable 
armada of 26 warships led by the 
aircraft carrier l/MS Illustrious. 50 
aircraft, more than 24.000 British 
troops.a quarterofthc whole British 
Arms. Royal Marines, and 400 
armoured vehicles and tanks.

In theaftermathoftheNew York 
and Washington attacks, two high 
profile special forces experts in the 
Falklands w ar. now retired, have been 
giving their views on how United 
Slates. British and other forces may 
be deployed in Afghanistan or other 
countries harbouring terrorists.

General Sir Peter de la Billierc. 
1982 Director of the SAS and later 
Commander of British Forces in the 
Falklandsand in the 1991 Gulf War, 
has advocated"ferociousretaliation"

popular support, no arm ies have ever 
won a revolutionary war. A terrorist 
war is no different. Victor) can only 
be declared when the mass of the 
people cease to support the
terrorists....The use of force will be
limited, specific and designed to 
disrupt and destroy the terrorist 
leadership and infrastructure. It will 
be conducted in a way that does not 
alienate the mass of the people or 
allow the terrorists to mobilise 
further support for their cause."

This is a view in which the 
journalist and military author. Max 
Hastings, appears to concur. Recently 
returned from participating in making 
a television documentary' about the 
Falklands Conflict, he has been giving 
his views in articles and in television 
news interviews and warning that 
military action should striveto avoid 
mass casualties among innocent 
civilians which could strengthen 
support for terrorist martyrs.

Ilarold Briley, London

they appear to disagree again. General 
Sir Michael Rose, also retired, writing 
in another newspaper (the Sunday 
Times), says:" Winning a w ar against 
terrorists is as much about 
understanding their psychology and 
the political, economic and social 
environment that spawned them, as 
it is about destroying them.

“Military force by itself seldom 
produces enduring solutions The 
eradicationofinternationalterrorism 
will not be brought about by cruise 
missiles being fired into Afghanistan 
and Sudan or through the prolonged 
deploy ment of large well-equipped 
armies on the territory of states 
suspected of harbouring terrorists. 
Such action can only be counter 
productive in a terrorist war...

A war against terrorism can be 
won only if it is treated as a people's 
war in w hich the continuing support 
of the people, in this case most 
probably the Arabs, is regarded as 
beingofcritical importance. Without

as "the only option" In a new spaper 
article (in the Daily Mail), he says:

I low ever powerful the rogue regime 
that sponsored these crimes against 
humanity, it will have to go — 
whatever the cost. The ruler and his 
clique wall have to be destroyed. 
Operations to achieve this could 
range from massive missile and air 
assault to a full-scale attack involving 
navy. army and air forces complete 
w ith the latcslsophisticatcdweapons 
such as so-called smart weapons "A 
very much larger attack is needed 
than the 98 Tomahawk cruise missiles 
launched against Bin Laden's 
Afghanistan bases three years ago. 
General de la Billierc. one of Britain's 
most experienced and senior advisers 
on Middle F.ast military issues, as well 
as an expert in secret SAS operations, 
says small-scale SAS-type operations 
are "an unlikely option against a well 
prepared government, surrounded by 
its ow n ethnic population "

I Ie now believes that it was a 
mistake to impose constraintson the 
limited mission to drive Iraqi troops 
out of Kuwait in the Gulf War. He 
has changed his views since 1991 and 
hints that the coalition forces then 
should have crossed into Iraq to 
destroy Saddam Hussein, who has 
been "gloating" over the assaults on 
New York and Washington.

General de la Billierc based with 
the United Stales special “Della" 
forces in 1982 when his SAS forces 
and the Royal Navy's Harriers, were 
supplied with vital up-to-date 
equipment by the United States. It is 

surprise that he now declares: 
“America's war on terrorism and its 

is not America's alone... It

Shackleton auction concern
"The Macklin diary is one of the 

few records we have of what 
happened on Elephant Island after 
Shacklcion left to get help. The world 
has decided that the Shacklelonstory 
is a story they want to know about 
and this is the original of that.”

The tale of how Sir Ernest 
Shackleton rescued his men after the 
Endurance became stuck in the 
Antarctic ice has spawned a series of 
best-selling books. An Imax film of 
the expedition, called Shackleton’s 
Antarctic Adventure is premiered in 
London next month and a Channel 
4 film will follow in the New Year 

‘Finest archive’
There has been huge interest in 

Shacklelon in America and it is 
thought much of the 
“Shackletoniana" will be sold to 
collectors there.

Macklin’s journal from the 
Endurance voyage has an estimated 
value of £50,000 - £80.000 and his 
documentation from Shackleton’s 
final expedition, the Shackleton- 
Rowelt Antarctic Expedition, is 
valued at £60.000 - £80,000, 
according to Christie’s.

The SPRJ has raised over £40.000 
and has applied to the National 
Heritage Memorial Fund for more 
funds to help it buy the diaries.

"The SPRI has Britain’s finest 
archive of polar material and we 
believe that’s where the Macklin 
diaries should be," said Dr Heap. 
“They’d be there for everyone to

My fear is that they will go abroad 
and then we will lose track of them."

By BBC science correspondent 
Christine McGourty 

BRITISH scientists are trying to 
prevent valuable diaries relating to 
the “heroic age" of UK polar 
exploration from being sold abroad.

The Scott Polar Research 
Institute (SPRI), of Cambridge 
University. UK. wants to buy certain 
lots going under the auctioneer’s 
hammer at Christie's in London next 
week.

The Polar Sale, which goes on 
public view from Tuesday, includes 
more than 200 items relating to 
Arctic and Antarctic exploration - 
the highlight is the Shackleton 
Collection, which traces the 
explorer’s life from hisearlyjourney 
on Scott’s Discovery expedition until 
his death at South Georgia in 1922. 
The SPRI. which has raised 
thousands of pounds to help secure 
the items, fears it may not have 
sufficient funds to prevent much of 
the historical material from falling 
into the hands of foreign collectors.

‘Nation’s heritage’
As well as portraits,photographs, 

letters, books - and even a 100-year- 
old bar of chocolate from the 
Discovery expedition-the collection 
includes the diaries of Alexander 
Macklin, doctor on the now 
lenendary Endurance expedition of 
1914-1917.

Dr John Heap, former director 
of SPRI and now chairman of the 
UK Antarctic Heritage Trust, said 
the diaries were "part of the nation’s 
heritage” and should remain in the

no

sponsors
is right for Tony Blair to declare (the 
UKvs) willingness to stand shoulder 
to shoulder with the Americans”.

Massive Military force 
“counter-productive”?

As in the Falklands War, when 
General de la Billierc disagreed over 
planning with his SAS front-line 
Commander in the Falklands, 
Lieutenant Colonel Michael Rose,

see.

UK.
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' I^vcrahundicd^ounlneswere minisic,6" plus^cTmnfT"11' g'^ ^ “ .resullicicnloperalingaipacily

sgs-wssssp ssa^ssss-tti saSS?
‘^rism and the information tcch- The main au«tin„ , , category bulu whil K t0p ^ been more than trebled from 
toff? ioumalisTs „ vSS ? asked b-v Panning to keen I , he rWas 1 '40° 10 6-060 sq^re meters, and
n° However, the latest terrorist at- a comment solutfoTnn^x!5 and rod™- unexpectedly dic’d ofl! £,S w“jt,lhc thJ,ce e!ttensib,c arms

i! that have forced massive re- when vou hav«*\wnl!i°n pos.s,blc heart attack in the* midrib lha,1 Wl11 cnab,c passengers to
j^Hindes in airline companies and oppositcexchanoe rnf'f C,lriCa!)y Show- dd f he c^bark and disembark directly from
juiidan - d f0od indus- ..Yn < ' nange rate systems? “I’vciiKf inctan annuo j .. aircraft arrived in Punta Arenas
Shattered the- ho terana tooa mans You re asking me to anticipate per vear ffi™5°i00 US dollar.s fr°9> Germany. Full cost of Ihe new
irics Ja,n> v challenges for Brazithr^P °^llc ta*^s- replied Mr" Garciarenn^r11lar genetics, equipment, one million US dollars. 
haVcbcconie the new challenges lor Bazdan foreign Affairs Minister resianadon rcmarkcd The new building will have a 500
the induslO • .e mectina will h^' [bc monetary issue " people capacity in two stories and

With this in mind tn eeting will be on the table," added PUNTa adpmac *.n the station will be able to operate
was confirmed andI m ani ofTlcial Argentine Foreign Affairs Minister ST\tThv three aircrafts simultaneously,
statement the Secretary General of Rodriguez Giavarini. ' ‘ rfrr-cSn™ ^OR Contractors expect to finish
theorganisation.Francesol rangialli Apparently Brazil is willing to Pimn Ar^n-T •MBER reforms by early December in
said that with the massive presence discuss Mercosur's controversial hr finich?aSk Ir*30rl rciomis time for the full tourist season
ofofficials from all over the world. Common External Tariff if rnmj!;n„ by nc*1 fj^ember when heavy traffic should enable
ihe tourist industry would show its Argentina strips some of the rccem rrfi.rhS? amnc m,lll0n CIS dollars a quick recovery- of investments,
determination to overcome the cur- unilateral tariff decisions which rUurb,shm£ ProSram that will 
rent crisis, as it hasdone in previous have irritated Brazilians.

Brazilians
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2,60 Rcales. but now it has jumped 
to 2,90 and prospects are that it 
will continue.

President Fernando Cardoso 
and Economy Minister Pedro 
Mnlan had forecasted 2001 was 

enforcement, military- and financial going to be a spectacular year, just 
intelligence. * in time for the 2002 presidential

Uruguay's official position is elections. However. Brazil's energy 
full support in punishing the crisisand political lunnoiI weakened 
terrorists, "...but not an act of Mr. Cardoso's leadership and now
vengeance. Military actions should the bombings in New York and 
be channelled through United Washington" have made the Sao 
Nations." Paulo stock exchange collapse

The supply of financial between 25 and 30%. while the Real 
information is a delicate issue for has experienced a 45% depreciation 
Uruguay since its banking and since the beginning of2001.
financial system works with secret Depreciation of the Brazilian 
accounts, and Argentina and Brazil currency for the whole of 2001 was 
have consistently demanded 
Uruguay, with no luck, to reveal 
the names of alleged lax evaders.

Other areas where Mercosur 
cooperation with the US will 
increase are. judicial extradition of said Central Bank president 
terrorist suspects, strengthening of Gustavo Franco, 
reciprocal judicial action, real time Brazil recently received a 15 
exchange of sensitive information billion US dollar stand IMF loan,
and a stricter monitoring of the and although its international 
Triple Border area reserves stand at 35 6 billion US

The Triple Border involves dollars, economists fear that in the 
Argentina. Paraguay and Brazil. current situation they could become 
particularly the towns of Ciudad dangerously close to 25 billion, 
del Este, Iguazu and Foz de Iguazu. when all the alarms will start ringing, 
just close to the world famous 
waterfalls, an area virtually open, 
famous for its smuggling, including
drugs, weapons and stolen goods" URUGUAY with 13% of its 
which has a significant population current population above 65 years 
of Arab and Palestinian origin. and 17% above 60, has the “oldest"

The Middle East terrorists population of Latinamerican and 
presumably involved in the 1992 Caribbean, according to the 
and 1994 bombings in Buenos Aires Panamerican Health Organization, 
of the Israeli embassy and the That “European" pattern is 
building of the Jewish Federation, forecasted to increase to 20% by 
apparently slipped in to Argentina the year 2005. meaning that 
through Ciudad del Este. according to projections, every 100

The possibility of militarising young adults there w ill be 93
the area, following US requests will elderly people, 
be considered this week by the 
Interior Ministers and security 
forces of Mercosur countries.

COM M OIVW E A LTII 
MEETING IN DOUBT 

THE meeting next October of the 
Commonwealth 
Government to be held in Brisbane 
Australia, could be postponed 
because ofthe delicate international 
situation in the aftermath ofthe US 
terrorist bombings.

Australian Foreign Minister 
Alexander Downer made the 
announcement last Sunday arguing. 
"I think there's a point where the 
meeting could be postponed if a 
large number of primer ministers 
decided they couldn't make it 
because of the w ar on terrorism."

Following the attacks the 
International Monetary Fund and 
the World Bank have cancelled their 
annual meeting in Washington and 
the United Nations General 
Assembly indefinitely postponed 
its annual session in New York 

British Commonwealth includes 
54 countries, representing 1.7 billion 
people most of which are former 
British colonies

Queen Elizabeth and Prime 
Ministers from Britain. India. 
Canada, among others are scheduled 
to participate in the Brisbane 
meeting.

Pakistan is also a member, but 
will not attend since the country 
has been officially suspended 
following the military coup that 
took the generals to power

BOMB TRIAL IN BUENOS 
AIRES

FIFTEEN former policemen and 
five civilians accused of involvement 
in a bomb attack against a Jewish 
Association centre In Buenos Aires 
in 1994, killing 86 people and 
wounding hundreds, began this 
Monday in the Argentine capital

Over 350 journalists, most of 
them foreigners, have registered to 
follow- the trial in a specially 
fortified court room that is expected 
to last nine to ten months and hear 
evidence from 1,460 witnesses.

Although none of those on trial 
have been charged w ith carrying out 
the attack. Argentina. Israel and 
other countries believe Middle East 
guerrillas backed by Iran were 
responsible for the bombing. 
Particularly four policemen and a 
civilian arc accused of supplying 
the van used in the attack.

One of the former policemen 
involved had two million dollars in 
a bank account, which apparently 
were deposited some time before 
the bombing. If found guilty of 
supplying the vehicle, that was later 
loaded with explosives, the accused 
could face life imprisonment.

However, the defendants, Iran 
and the Teheran linked Hezbollah 
reject the claims.

The blast in July 1994 com
pletely destroyed the seven-story 
building of the Argentine Israel 
Mutual Aid Association. In 1992. a 
similar attack occurred in the Israel 
Embassy in Buenos Aires.

TOURISM INDUSTRY 
CHALLENGES PESSIMISM 

OVERSHADOWED by concerns 
over the impact for the industry of 
the recent terrorist attacks in the 
United States, the World Tourism 
Organisation is holding this week its 
biennial General Assembly in Ko-

International news reports 
provided by MercoPress

Heads of
MAGALLANES BETS ON 

LOCAL TOURISM
MAGALLANES tourist operators 
are confident that the insecurity in 
North America and Europe because 
of the recent terrorist attacks and 
possible war actions, will attract 
more visitors to Latinamerica.

Catalina Yaksic. president of 
Magallanes Association of Tourists 
Companies. Austro, said that 
promotion campaigns in Brazil and 
Argentina have" proved very- 
encouraging and added, "...locals 
who traditionally travel to the 
Caribbean. Europe and United 
States will end convincing 
themselves that visiting Chile or the 
region is safer than"travelling 
overseas."

Ms. Yaksic indicated that so far 
there's been no cancelling of 
bookings in Punta Arenas hotels and 
that the US situation, “...should not 
affect our area; American tourism 
is not that important in 
Magallanes.'’

Furthermore, she said, “...we're 
very- optimistic about two new 
unexplored areas in our region, 
adventure tourism and "bird 
watching."

Apparently 900 peop 
already booked for aa 
tourism this coming season.

Finally Ms. Yaksic indicated 
that as far as the 2001/2002 
Magallanes season, she was more 
concerned about international oil 
prices, given the current war 
atmosphere.

US DOLLAR IN MERCOSUR 
REFLECTING uncertainty about 
the immediate future and to a great 
extent the United States trade and 
investment 
Latinamerican stock exchanges 
followed Wall Street’s retraction and 
local Mercosur currencies lost 
ground to the dollar.

Although in Europe, Japan and 
other 'strong economies' the w eek 
ended with a stronger Euro and Yen. 
while the US currency weakened, 
in Brazil the Real hit a record 2,90, 
in Uruguay it just stopped before 
reaching 14 pesos and in Chile it 
broke the 600 pesos mark. In 
Brazil and Chile the US dollar has 
systematically overtaken official 
forecasts during the whole of2001.

expected to be in line with an 
inflationary target of 6%. now 

ching 10%.
“It's"a very delicate moment, 

and recession is round the corner."

re a
are also particularly 

lurious with constant public 
remarks from Argentine Economv 

_ Minister Domingo Cavallo. who
THE 18th World Energy Congress, questions Brazilian officials 
WEC. will be held next October in 
Buenos Aires, with the participa
tion ofat least 3.000 delegates. from 
the private and public sectors, in
cluding five Latinamerican presi
dents.

circumstances.
NOTICES■ ..

WORLD ENERGY CON
GRESS PUBLIC NOTICE

ACCESS OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL PAPERS

The following Executive Council papers were considered at the meeting 
of Executive Council held on the 20 September 2001 are available for 
viewing, during normal working hours in the Clerk of Councils Office, 
Gilbert House, Stanley.
PAPER 
NUMBER
239/01 
234/01 
258/01 
261/01 
254/01 
255/01

256/01 
257/01 
251/01 
252/01

sincerity in preventing the sliding 
ofthe Real

Alter the Real reached an all 
record of 2.85 to the US dollar.
President Cardoso and his closest 
aides and advisors held several 

This is the first time since 1962 meetings to consider ways to
the world's most important con- reinforce the weakened currency,
centration of energy experts is held which threatens price, monetary- 
in the Southern Hemisphere. The and debt stability, 
meeting titled. “Energy markets:
the challenge of the new millcn- to demand an additional technical 
nium,” will be complemented by a I0% reserve for long term bank 
"Technical and Commercial Exhibi- deposits 
lion" with 350 stands from 25 dif
ferent countries.

Experts from sixty different 
countries and fifteen multilateral 
energy organizations will partici
pate in the four days round of con- in the 115th edition of the Palermo 
ferences that begins Monday Octo- Show, when Argentina traditionally 
ber 22. and extends until October displays all its agricultural might.
25. The second PH best bull ofthe

The Congress and Exhibition is show overtook last year's top price, 
expected to create 10,000 tempo- 21.000 US dollars and was one of
rary jobs and a turnover of 30 the 59 animals sold in this year’s
million US dollars. edition, reaching an average ol 3.500

'WEC meets even- three vears US dollars, 
so the event really attracts the cream "The average bull price can be
of the energy industry plus the considered good, above those we
exhibition which is expected to bring were expecting, gi ven the crisis in 
several thousand experts more." Argentina's cattle industry and the 
said Carlos Pierro. president of the fact that meal plants are paying 70 
conference and the organizing US cents a kilo for live animals, 
board. w underlined Mr. Victor Tonclli from

Hereford Beef & Breeders.
ARGENTINA AND RRA7II Breaking with tradition this This servjcc is offered to persons wishing to take advantage ot a day trip
REDEFINE MERCOSUR ' Year's Palermo Show had two l0 Stanley or to the West Falklands. The approximate time on West

ARGENTINE and Brazilian rounds: one in early August when Falkiands would bo six hours and m Stanley approximately four and a half
“fnctaU win be meeting in the no animals with hooves could h0UIS.
aa'mo!i.?'be0,^nSMeLrur"sg Im^diseaseScuLmeasures. Bookings for this flight can be made to F.GAS Bookings on Tel: 272.9

StatpoeUsecn Mercosur and United breeds competing or .jcnce 
b|c,.S:represcnlalivcs and with the exhibit and farmers g 1 S an(j 
Fern la8 °f b°th presidents they will continue to work ana
Cardoso0 D° la ROa and Femando ^ndance to the PalernioShow

DoZralenP°,icy according to ^ "In spue oi all *c ?Wia 
ArgcmtCava,,°’ wb‘cb hampers imposed upo . what

n<* s° far this year has lost austere inauguration ceren .

PAPER TITLE
URUGUAY’S AGEING 

POPULATION FIPASS Charges
Entillement lor Treatment Falkland Islands Health Services
Sludent Pension Conlnbulions
Sale of Offal from designated Abattoir
Finance and Audit (Amendment) Bill 2001
Councillors (Continuing Membership of Statutory Boards and
Committees) Bill 2001
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill 2001
Legal Aid Income of Spouse and Co- Habiting Partner
FIG Vacancies - September 2001
Additional Establishment Proposals for PWD Temporary Maintenance 
Technician
New Post for Public Works Department 
Naturalisation Fees 
FIDC Half Yearly Report 30/06/01 
Wreck of ihe Charles Cooper

One of the first measures wasile have 
venture

22,000 US DOLLARS FOR 
POLLED HEREFORD BULL

A POLLED HEREFORD PH. bull 
was auctioned for 22.000 US dollars 265/01

250/01 
240/01 
241/01Uruguay's current population is 

estimated at 3.300,000.
NOTICE

FI GAS - WEDNESDAY DAY TRIP

Effective from 3 October 2001 FIGAS will be operating a service to Fox 
Bay every Wednesday. The flight to Fox Bay will depart at 0830 arriving 
at Fox Bay at approximately 0920. This flight will return direct to 
Stanley. A later flight will depart Stanley at approximately 1430. This 
flioht will depart Fox Bay at approximately 1530. The fare for this 
semce will be discounted by 10% of the qualifying fare. This means that 
a person qualifying for the resident fare booking a return on the Wednesday 
pight would pay £75.60p as opposed to the current fare of £84.00p.

dependency. MERCOSUR, FREE TRADE 
AREA
URUGUAYAN former Economy 
Minister and international

LAN CHILE FARES UNDER 
SCRUTINY

ACCORDING to Punta Arenas 
press, the Regional Prevention consultant.Alejandro Vegh Villegas
Committee, a euphemism for "anti- suggested eliminating th"e Common 
monopoly" investigations is External Tariff and turning 
scrutinizing Lan Chile's freight fares Mercosur into, "...a free trade area," 
from Punta Arenas to and from (instead of a customs union).
Santiago de Chile. Talking during a conference in

"The idea is to compare current the Montevideo Chamber of 
fares with those effective before Commerce Mr. Vegh Villegas 
AeroContinente (air carrier) was underlined that. "Uruguay has done 
forced out of the market." said Fred its homework, but the" fact the 
Facusse from the local General economy hasn’t grown for the last 
Attorney’s Office. three years is very much linked to

The issue was considered during the mal-functioning of Mercosur.” 
a regular meeting of the Prevention Mr. Vegh Villegas said that it'sMERCOSUR INTELLIGENCE 

SUPPORT
URUGUAY, current holder of the 
Mercosur chair, will coordinate 
with other group members the 
intelligence, defence and financial 
information to be granted in support 
of the United States war on 
terrorism.

“I’ve asked Central Bank 
president Cesar Rodrigue Batlle and 
Economy Minister, Alberto 
Bension 
counterparts so we can coordinate 
the financial intelligence gathering,” 
said Uruguayan president Jorge 
Batlle.

a regular meeting of the Prevention 
Committee but no results have yet essential to eliminate the Common 
been made public.

A local bus company that runs 
between Punta Arenas and Puerto
Nalales also was in the agenda of economies in the world, 
the meeting regarding passenger “Mercosur as it's currently 
fares, according to Punta Arenas working now- is useless, since the

largest partners do not respect rules

External Tariff since Argentina and 
Brazil. Uruguay's main trade 
partners; are among the most closed

press. iai uiers ao not respect rules
or the Common External Tariff, 
drilled by local interests and 
lobbies, ' said Mr. Vegh Villegas.

“I believe we must create a free 
trade zone, avoid high tariffs, 

spectacular comeback is now- (influenced by Brazil) and give each 
threatened by recession because of Mercosur country the liberty to set 
the constant depreciation of its its own tariffs with third countries, 
currency and the US war drums. and eliminate regional ones,” 

Before September 11, when the concluded the former Uruguayan 
bombings in United States occurcd, Economy Minister, 
the market value for the dollar was

Public Notice 
Applications
rSatesCmuslbe physically fit. willing to work unsocial hours and 
K.nnrtofa close-knitteam. Lifeguard training will be provided for those 
.P nnt hold a lifeauard qualifications. Salary commences at nO*279 annum3in Gmde I?for those: without a qualification and 

’ rii 667 per annum in Grade G on obtaining the lifeguard 
,nC rivniimis and NVQ Levels 2 or 3 in Sport and Recreation.
For further information please contact St. John Payne on 27285 during 
* 1?'Irking hours. Application tonus and a job desenp ion can be 
"Sed fromthe Human Resources Department and completed forms 
°ShS«d by Friday 5th October 2001._______________

invited for the position of Sports Attendant at theareRECESSION THREATENS 
BRAZIL

BRAZIL that since 1999 follow ing 
the Russian financial crisis, had a

contact theirto

Mr. Batlle pointed out that 
President Bush has not declared 
war, but rather asked friendly 
countries to collaborate with law
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Website: wxvw .falklandwoolgrowers co uk CRtUSE OPERATORS
OPTIMISTIC Egvptian born terrorist,

IN SPlTEofthe massive canceling considered Bin Ladcn'srighlhand 
of reservations for New Y js believed to have
cruises in the northern hemisphere jndclI (iK attacks on the US
because of terrorist attacks ,.mb-tssiesin Kenvaand Tanzania 
United States. Brazilian and g |uslhe killing of President
Araentinetourisloperaiorsbeheve 1 in , 9g,
a significant percentage ol that trade A A, Zawa|,ri, isa doctor
can be re routed to the southern who’ paronl|v lives in

the market, and some AniVri>a":J sand 0f the 3,000 hard cores»ssB«r ..
Mr Fusaro believes many in the investigation is that ol 

Europeans and Americas u ill prefer Lebanese born I mad MoughmyeK 
Latinamcricato the usual northern head ol the Hezbollah s spee . 
hemisphere cruises. Costa Cruise overseasoperations.w ho has close 
will have three vessels with a 4.000 contacts with both Iraq and Iran

;nttKhniych was supposedly 

•• overall fares this season arc 3% involved in the Buenos Aires
attaeks in 1992 against the Israel 
Embassy and in 1994 against the 
central Jewish federation building 
with hundreds killed, maimed and

WOOL REPORT: for the week ending Friday, September 21 

Auctions

In Australia the Eastern Market indicator added two cents on Tuesday, 
gained five cents on Wednesday and added another two centson 1 hursday 
to close the week up 9 cents at 779 A cents. Currency movements were 
important.

In New Zealand the market responded to a weaker currency. I he 
Fine Indicator closed up 7 cents at 1.221 cents, the Medium Indicator 
gained 40 cents to 719 NZ cents and the Strong Indicator closed 15 
cents dearer at 456 NZ cents. The Lambs Indicator added 41 cents to 
close at 509 NZ cents.

After last week’s surge, in South Africa this week, the Cape Overall 
Merino Indicator lost 1.7 percent moving from 2.51S SA cents to close 
at 2.475 SA cents. This move "can largely be attributed to volatility in 
exchange rates, which saw the rand strengthening by 3.7% against the
Australlandollar. Local prices arc still above those for similar Australian
types." WRWMR

Currencies

At time of writing the Australian dollar was trading 15 cents weaker at 
about S3.00/JC. The New Zealand dollar was trading 13 cents weaker at 
about NZS3.60/L

FWG Agency

Falkland Wool Growers received very substantial enquiries again this 
week. Any further supplies of wool would be extremely welcome.

Deliveries are going out well and are expected to continue. Another 
farm pavment and"statements are being prepared and we are on target to 
conclude this season at about the same time as in previous years.

lower," indicated Mr. Fusaro.
Regarding the world cruise 

marked Mr. Fusaro said there are 
approximately 11 million travellers, 
seven million of which are wounded.
Americans, including 150.000 from 
Latinamerica. Costa Cruise's annual 
sales total 500 million US dollars. TALIBAN experts have warned 
with 20millionspent in Argentina. Western countries that both

”In Argentina and Brazil, the America and Europe are still 
market works mini cruises-three, exposed to great danger and 
four nights and relatively close destruction since the lerrorisl AI 
destinations, Punta del Este, Rio Qaeda movement has many 
do Janeiro, Salvador, northeast "sleepers", dormant, awaiting 
Brazil w ith an air combination,but orders.

BEWARE OF “SLEEPERS"

FisheriesDepartment 
Catch in the last week

we’re talking of average fares o 1400 
US dollars," said Mr. Fusaro.

"But we also have longer cruises, the US and allies begins possibly in
eleven days, to Tierra del Fuego mid October many of these 
with stops in Puerto Madryn.Punla "sleepers" could wake up to 
Arenas, Bahia Garibaldi, Ushuaia respond to the death of Bin Laden 
and even the Falklands.”added the or his follow ers." w arns Ahmed 
Costa Cruises General Manager. Rashid an expert who has

Costa Cruises, originally ow ned specialized in following the Taliban
by the Italian Costa family from movement.
Genoa, now is part of Carnival Mr. Rashid stressed the pattern 
Corporation which, together with of the New York and Washington 
Royal Caribbean, are the world’s attacks with those in the US 
top cruise operators. embassies in Kenya and Tanzania

and against that on the Cole 
destroyer in Yemen: Tcrroristsdid 

.on a n -c • . .i- not come from overseas,thev lived
ISRAEL S intelligence service locally, with families 
Mossad, warned the FBI and CIA apparentlv normal lives 
in August that at least 200 terrorists The Taliban expert points n„r 
had infiltrated the United Stales and the difference between these higMy
were planning a full scale attack lo educaied, willing-io-die terrorists
expose US vulnerability and the Taliban and Islamic

1 he news was published by the movement which is based in
Los Angeles Times, adding that Pakistan. n
there are growing signs of a possible 
Iraq intelligence connection with the 
New' York and Washington 
terrorists.

"Weslill haven't seen the worst 
of these attacks: w hen action from

Number of lie
Eligible Used
to use

3941Total
22L
55R
1717X
23Y
1314Z

L=Longliner. R= Skate/Ray. 
X-Loligo 2rJ Season.
Y= unrestricted finfish. 
Z=Restricted finfish 2'"1 Season

MOSSADWARNED
AMERICANS

jobs andCatch by species (tonnes)

TotalKoreaSpain Falkland
UK

0 17451555190I.ollf!0
/Ilex
Maniatia
Hake
Blue whiting
Hoki
Kingclip
Toothfish
Red Cod
Skato'Ray
Others
Total ___

0000
0000

3822511
0 1708727981

1 aliban followers in Pakistan's 
Koran schools usually come from 
poor unemployed families with a

The FBI and CIA did not £la*ahackswcYc facedwim 
comment on the Mossad report, professionals hiehlv com™, 
however sources stressed that the socially established Ldov,"1, 
Osama Bin Laden and Al Qaeda willing' to Mow ,0 ’pTcccs irf: 
connection, particularly its cornpletelvdinw^m^ ’ 1 s a Egyptian branch, is gradually raPlele|ydinerentandextremely

1712326122
1962II
13I93
8223743

201173208
299137

236 400623941376
wvk-w.fis-net.com/falklandfish

mailto:roberthall@falklandwoolgrowers.co.uk
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Information Pullout
29 September - 5 October

St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: IOam (MPA 6.30pm),
Week days: 9am
St. CUTHBERTS (MPA)
SUN Sam Holy Communion- 
10 30am Eucharist/Moming worship; 
6.30pm Holy Mass; MO: 6.30am 
Mass
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion.
8pm Bible Study Tel 74350 
BAHA'I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Margo Smallwood on 21031 or check 
our website www.horizon.co fk/ 
bahai_falklands 
HOSPITAL PHARMACY
Mornings I Oam - 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav 2.30pm - 4.30pm
Wednesday 1 30 - 3 30pm
Tucsdav/l-'ridav 3.00pm - 5.00pm 
MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday Tel: 27428 
10 00 - 12 noon/ 2 00 - 4 00pm 
Saturday & Sunday 2 00pm - 4pm 
TREASURY
Monday - Friday Tel: 27143 
Sam - [2 noon I 1.15 - 3.00pm 
LIBRARY 
Monday -"Friday 
08 45 - 12 00 and 13.30 - 17.45 
Saturday I Oam - 12 noon 
14 00 - 17 00pm Tel 27147 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
Consultation hours 
Mon Wed Fri 8 30am - 9.30am 

1 00pm - 2 00pm 
4 00pm - 4 30pm 

Tues Thurs 1 00pm - 2 00pm 
Consultations by appointment only. 
Phone 27366

CHURCH SERVICES
CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Communion, (1662 
Prayer Book) 10am Morning Prayer with 
Sunday School 1st Sunday - Family 
Worship (no Sunday School) 2nd Sunday 
- Holy Communion with Sunday School 
7pm Evening Prayer 1st, 3rd & 5th 
Sundays - Live Broadcast Service 4th 
Sunday - Holy Communion 
Rector: Revd Alistair McHafFicTel: 21100/ 
Fax 21842, The Deanery, 17 Ross Road, 
Stanlcv
TABERNACLE • Barrack Street
(free church
Sunday morning at 10.00 with Sunday 

School, Sunday evening at 7 00 Com
munion first Sunday of month Mid-week 
Bible Study Tuesday 8 00pm in Ark 
bookroom Ark Bookshop Saturdays 2- 
4pm

TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
Sunset 1907 
Moonrisc 2016 
Moonset 0705 
04 0013
T1IUR 0823

SEPTEMBER MON 1056 0 5!
0425 170929 I 34 I 58

SAT 0954 2320 0 39071
0 441557 Sunrise 0619 

Sunset 1903 
Moonrise 1759 
Moonset 0633 
02 0538
THE 1124

1.51
I 502218 

Sunrise 0623 
Sunset 1900 
Moonrise 1544 
Moonset 0556 
OCTOBER 
30 0453
SUN 1026 

1635 
2250 

Sunrise 0621 
Sunset 1902 
Moonrise 1651 
Moonset 0616 
01 0516

041
1222 0 35
1848

Sunrise 0612 
Sunset 1908 
Moonrise 2127 
Moonset 0721 
05 0041
FRI 0647

1253 
1921

Sunrise 0609 
Sunset 1910 
Moonrise 2240 
Moonset 0740

1.55
1.44
0 44

1741 1 59
I 38 2347 

Sunrise 0616 
Sunset 1905 
Moonrisc 1907 
Moonset 0649 
03 0601
WED 1152 

1813
Sunrise 0614

041
0.46061
I 53I 55
0340 39
I 49

1 47
0.38
I 58

I 41
1Emergency Radio Frequencies

| I he Public are advised that in the event of an emergency where no other form 
B ol communication are available, that the Royal Falkland Islands Police maintain 

a 24 hour listening watch on the following frequencies.
VIIF 2 metre Band 

H 145 500 Calling Channel 
" 147 725 (Duplex - 0 6) Pebble Island repeater 
H 146 625 Mount Kent repeater - Stanley to Alice link 

147 825 (Duplex - 0 6) Mount Alice repeater 
l-l~ ~~5 (Duplex -0.6) Pori Howard *
* It should be noted that this repeater is not currently operational 

| Marine Band
_ 156 800 Channel 16 (Stanlcv area)
| 2.182 MHz HF
_ In the event that communications fail on all the above frequencies then the FRIP 
I may be contacted direct on 153.650 (duplex + 1.6) // is unlikely that this 
_ frequency will be functional from West Falkland. _
y It must be stressed that calling the Royal Falkland Islands Police on any of | 

these frequencies must only be done in the event of an emergency

IThe times and heights of high and 
low tides (in metres) at Stanley. 
Time given is FMT.
Add / hour for Stanley Summer

time
For Camp, make the following 
changes:
Fox Bay + 2 hr 30m 
Roy Cove + 3 hrs 30m 
Port Howard + 3hrs 19m 
Teal Inlet + 3 hrs 30m 
Sea Lion Is + I hr 15m 
Port Stephens + 3hrs 15m 
Hill Cove + 4hrs 
Berkeley Sound + I hr 11 rn 
Port San Carlos + 2 hr 55m 
Darwin I harbour - 56m

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
j

CLUBS AND CONTACTSStanlcs Leisure Centre - Term Time Opening Schedule
Further information/Bookinss: tel 27291 BADMINTON CLUB Mondays 7 - 9 Thursdays 7 - 8pm Nikki 

Luxton, Tcl:2l330 or Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLL'BThursdays 5-9pmContact Roger SpinkTcl 21128 
NETBALL CLUBTuesdays6-8pm, All are welcome Contact Isabel 
Minto Tel: 21647
THE FI GUNCLUBNcwmemberswcIcomcContact PedTel: 21663 
or Graham Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION Contact Secretary G Goodwin 21246 
CRICKET ASSOCIATION New junior and senior players welcome, 
contact Steve Tyldsley on 21183
STANLEY GOLF CLUB Competitions on Sunday at 8 45 am 
Contact Graham France on tel: 21624 ww'w.horizon.co.fk/golf 
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC. All queries and information on races etc 
contact Rowcna Summcrs21015
ASTHMASUPPORTGROUP-Meets second Tuesday ofevery third 
month in Day Centre at 5pm Contact G. France on 21624 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED CROSS New members welcome. 
Contact Irene Baker 20839 (Chairman); Elizabeth Marrow 21921 
(Secretary); Michelle Morris 21835(Treasurer)
GUILD OF SPINNERS. WEAVERS & HANDICRAFTSMeetines 
on Monday evening at 7 30pm ContactM. McPhcc, 21106 
CANCER SUPPORT & AW ARENESS TRUST - Contact Sister 
Bridie 22086, Derek Howatt 21385
FIODA Actors/singers/stagehands contactAlan 21019 
D1ABETESSUPPORT GROUPHolds meetings quarterly - for further 
details contact Chairman Sharon Middleton on 21393 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB Coaching Tuesdays 4-5pm, Fridays 
4-5pm
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB - Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home)
RUNNING CHIB Meets Wednesday 5.00pm. contacts. Allan 22119 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION - FALKLAND ISLANDS
BRANCH Meets on the first Thursday of every month at the Hillside
Mess at 7 45pm Contacts: Alan Jones/Chairman Bob Fiddes/ 
Secretary Jim Simpson/Treasurer
STANLEY SHORT MAT BOWLS CLUB Friday 6.00 - 8 00pm 
Contact Angela Lee 21762 or M Humphreys on 22028 
JELLY TOTS CLUB meets Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Parish 
Hall from 2 00 - 3 30pm. All welcome. Contact Nos.Donna Evans 
22156, Sarah Allan 22119 or Secretary Lccann Harris 22131 
WELL BABY/CIIILD CLINIC -Wednesdays from 2.30 - 3 30pm in 
the KEMH Day Centre.
TRI-STAR INFORMATION Tel 76980
RAMBLERS WALK -2nd Sunday every month. Meet in FIC carpark
by 10.00am unless other advised
LADIES BALL SPORTS CLUB - Thursday mornings 10 - 12 
Further information contactSteve Dent on 22021 or 27147 
FALKLAND LlNEDANCERSmeet every Wednesday 7-9pm at the 
Racecourse Bar. All welcome.For more informatioTcl: 21158or21085 
SHORT TENNIS CLUB - Sunday 3 - 5pm. Contact L Lamont 22210

Gytn/CourtsSwimming pool 
OAP's Physio Public(Adults) 12 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes(adults)2 lanes swimclubl6 00 - 17 00 BadmintonYth 

17 00 - 2100 Public

09.00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00
18 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
12 00 - 14 00
14 00 - 16 00 
16 00 - 17 00 
*17 00 - 19 00
19 00 - 20 00
20 00 - 21 00 
07 00 - 09 00 
09 00 - 12 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 14 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 18 00 
**1800 - 20 00 
20 00 - 21 00
09.00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17 00 
17 00 - 18 00
18.00 - 19 00
19.00 - 20.00 
20 00 - 21.00
07.00 - 09.00 
11.00- 12 00
12.00 - 13.00
13.00 - 16.00 
16.00- 17.00 
17 00 - 19.00
19.00 - 20.00
10.00 - II 00 
II 00- 16.00 
16 00 - 18 00 
11 00 - 16 00
16.00 - 17.00
17.00 - 18.00
18.00 - 19.00

Monday

Public
Swimming club 
Public
Public - 2 lanes adult swim) 
Aquarobics 
Adults
Lanes (adults)
Public
Swimming club 
Public

09.00 - 13 00
16.00 - 17.00 
17 00 - 21 00

Public 
Sports club 
Public

Tuesday

Ladies Hour 
NPLQ Training
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 Early courts 
Parents & toddlers - Public 12 00 - 14 00 Public 
Lanes (adults) 2 lanes swimelub 16 00 - 17 00 Sports club 
Aqua-natal & beginners 17.00 - 21 00 Public
SLC swimming club 
Public 
Public 
Men's hour 
Closed (Backwash)
Swimming club 
Public
Public (2lane adults)
Aquarobics 
Adults
Early lanes & exercise room07 00 - 08 00 
Public 12.00 -13 00
Lanes (Adults)&swimclub 16 00 - 17.00 
Public 17.00 - 20.00
Swimming Club 
Public 
Adults 
Canoeing 
Public 
Adults 
Public
Swimming club 
Aquarobics 
Adults

Wednesday

Public 
Public 
School 
Sports club 
Public

09 00 - 11 00
12 00 - 13 00
13 00 - 15 00
16 00 - 17 00
17 00 - 21.00

Thursday

Early courts 
Public 
Sports club 
Public

Friday

Saturday Public10 00 - 18 00 
(11 00-12.00 Court 2-3 Aerobics) 
11.00 - 12.00 
12.00 - 19 00

Jnr. Act 
PublicSunday

' Closed to public at times of Special Booking Session 18.00 - 
** Closed to public at times of Swimming Teachers Court

19.00

http://www.horizon.co
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S BI M Y I 111- VAMPIRE M avi;r 
0 05 TUI v THINK IT’S W I OV1 R 
0.5s mi WHISTLE-BLOW’I R i irsi of two-pan 
thriller starring Amanda Burton A woman places 
her family in danger when she blows the whistle on 
a drugs operation in the hank where she works 
Contains strong language
11 on NIAVS \ND BTB-S W I Allll R REPORT 
! | 55 BANZAI

kdnksday

& 530MWfFCakfast Shmv («* 31 \1 
(W.00 HI BS Greatest Hits 
HUH) News from 1RN
10.02 'l.ifestvlc' with l i/
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle
12.15 l ull Weather Report followed 
by News Direct
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 t ailing the Ealklands (rnt)
12.45 Return to Lifestyle 
5.0(1 News from IRN
5.02 lop 40 Juke Box
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 l he Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
6.31) The Best of- / In Concert
7.30 Drama Presentation
K.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc
8.45 Soul Blues and Rock n Roll
10.00 I M and MW Changeover

Till RSI)AY
07.00 MRS Breakfast Show (8&.3FM 
& 530MW)
09.00 BFBS Greatest Hits
10.00 News from IRN
10.02 'I ifeslyle' with Liz
12.00 IRN News
12.03 Lifestyle cant
12.15 Lull Weather Report followed
h\ News Direct ......
12.25 Announcements and Job Shop
12.30 1 iI'cstyle continues
5.00 News trom LTN
5.02 lop 40 Jukebox
6.00 News from IRN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by An
nouncements etc .... .

Something lor the Weekend
7.30 Special Feature 
8 00 Pol Luck with Myruun
ftSS,ISCShop. weaker 

IIPOOPM andSMW Changeover

c «, r, ,5FBS ■98*5 FM: Earlv Breakfast 0600 Judith 0900
n I- RDAY 0000 David BFB'S Greatest Hits 1000 Connect 
Kodigan (cont’d) 0100 Groove 2001 1200 Jamie 1500 Frank 
Collective 0300 Simeon Courtie McCarthy 1800 Live and Local 
0?00 David Rodigan 0700 Forces 1900 Top 40 w ith Steven Bumfrey
Finest (pt 1) 0800 Breakfast with 2200 Late Show 
Frank 1000 The Score with Adam TUESDAY 0000 Late Show conid
Gilchrist 1500 Simeon Courtie 0100GrooveCollectivc0300-1800 
1700 Falklands Local 1900 Groove As Monday 1800 Live and Local 
Collective 2100 Rock Show 2300 1900 Darren Carrington
DavidRodit>an WEDNESDAY 0000 Late Show
SUNDAY ftOOO David Rodiean contdOlOOSouledout 0300-1800 
0100 Souled Out 0300 Stephen As Monday 1800 Live & Local 
Bum frey 0500 Passion for Plastic 1900 As Tuesday 
0600 Call the Leader with Tonv THURSDAY 0000 Late Show 
Blair 0700 UK Sunday Breakfast conid 0100 The Rock Show 0300- 
0800 Local Sunday BrcakfasllOOO 1800 As Monday 1800 Live and 
Stephen Bumfrev 1200 Sundav Local 1900 As Tuesday 
Lunch with Jamie 1400 Richard FRIDAY 0000 Late Show contd 
Allinson 1700 Passion Tor Plastic 0100 Forces Finest 0300-180U As 
1900 Souled Out 2100 Sundav Monday 1800 Live & Local . 1900 
Niehl Lock In Friday Dance with Chris Pearson

, MONDAY 0000 Richard Allinson 2100 Ministry ofSound2300 David 
0300 Connect 2001 0500 UK Rodiean

Corner
AnnouncementsTUESDAY 2ND OCTOBER 

7.00 BRI AR FAS I 
10 00 FOR SCHOOLS 
10 20 FOR SCHOOLS

1040 FOR SCI lOt MS TII ATS MY LIFE 
10.45 Rl ADS’ SI I AID COOK 
1 | 30 THIS MORNING
1 50 NEWS AND BI BS
2 00 BROOKS1DF 
7 2S RFVI AUNG SEC Rl I S
2 so FOOD AND DRINK
3 20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
5 40 ROOM 785 Starting with KII1LK
3 55 Till LAMPIES
4 05 I 111 BICi BANG 
4 25 BLUE PETER
4 so 1 III WORST WITC II
s |S WHEEL OF FORTUNE \
5 40 EMMERDALE \
6 0S ,\ QUESTION OF SPORT \

SATURDAY 22ND SEPTEMBER
8.30 ROOM 7S5 Siartins with
5.50 DENNIS THE Ml-^ACE 
9 10 POPWORLD
9 50 GENERATION X
10 is CARTOON TIME Featuring Daflv Duck 
10.25 SM: TV LIVE
12.30 TOP OF THE POPS
LOO SCOTTISH PREMIER LEAGUE l ive, full 
match coverage as old rivals Rangers v Celtic 
2.55 GRANDSTAND Including: News Summary: 
and a full round-up of the day's sporting events
6.35 NEWS & BFBS WEATHER REPORT
6.50 STAR TREK VOYAGER
7.35 OBLIVIOUS
8.20 McREADY AND DAUGHTER 
9.10 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0 
10.25 SOAPSTARS (including BFBS Weather 
Report)
11.30 THE PREMIERSHIP
12.20 NEWS 24

6.0?7 S5TWEENIES ENGLISH EXPRESS 
STOP. LOOK. LISTEN fljf MdKrs .

7.00 'hL Tv I I'awnl a clue 
7.3° I.n,„d-iv' Niuhi lhirlv including
SJ,0,MnOTnc,.is''\Vuif' guide

•ind Hichts
and MW changeover

coni

WEATHER REPORT Ainu
weal her
10.00 I M

12 (II) SIN
Sl 'M) V'
MP Oiaplam's Choice

!f inJ Sunday • Sca,m:n's

12 50 NEWS 21 News
I III RSI) \\ 4111 OCTOBER
7 00 BREAKFAST
10(H) FOR St 1100LS Till- I XT! RIM! Nil R 
10 FOR SCHOOI S Fill. Nl MBIT t Rl \\
In 50 FOR SCHOOLS CiEOGRAPHYJl NC HON 
- t HANGING CIT IES 
|U4< READY STEADY COOK 
I I 50 THIS MORNING
1 m Nl WS AND BFBS WE Mil! ft Rl PORT
2 00 BROOKS 11 )l
2 25 PACKAGE HOLIDAY 2001 A new seven 
part series that exposes what the glossy brochures 
do not reveal
0 SO HOME GROUND Viva I as Blackpool:
3 20 THE PEOPLE. VERSUS
5 40 ROOM 785 Starting with K1PPI R
3 so | HI-; A NT MAI MAGIC SHOW
4 05 SI ARSTRI I l 
4 2S BLUE PI 1 HR
4 SO III! WORST WITCH
5 15 NIGLI.LA BITES II
5 40 FMMFRDAI.I:
6 05 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 35 MALCOLM IN lit! MIDDI I
6 ss I ASTFNDFRS
7 50 NEWS AND BFBS WE ATT II R RF PORT 
7.55 HOLBY CITY
9 00 WHO WANTS FO BE A MILLIONAIRI 
10.00 NORT H SQUARE
10 50 POSTMODERN PASTIMES
11 00 NEWS AND BIBS Wl ATI I HR REPORT
11 35 RAW BLUES Metropolitan Police Force -
12 05 HOT WAX
12 35 BE AC I IM ATE
1 00 NEWS 24

Mission with lansyLeather and Lace
including Announcements 
Guide' weather and I lights

8.00
SUNDAY 30TII SEPTEMBER 
9 05 ROOM 785 Starting with. POCKET 
DRAGON ADVENTURES 
9.20 ARCHIBALD THE KOALA
9.35 TRAVEL BUG
10.00 BREAKFAST WITH FROST 
(includinu News and Weather)
11.00 HOLLYOAKS
12.10 BFBS dot Com
12.40 SURVIVING THE IRON AGE
1.10 TOTP2
1.55 ANTIQUES ROADSHOW 
2 40 BIG BREAK
3.10 SURVIVAL SPECIAL Swamp Gorilla Mys
tery of the Masic Marsh 
4 00 NEW YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
4.35 THE SIMPSONS
5.00 THE FA BARCLAYCARD PREMIERSHIP 
Live, full-match coverage as Ipswich Town v 
Leeds United
6.55 CORONATION STREET
7.40 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
8.00 CASUALTY
8.30 ADS INFINITUM Scries taking a humorous 
look at TV and cinema commercials
9.00 MOVIE PRESENTATION MIDNIGHT EX- »
PRESS (1978.18) Alan Parker's bleak drama, ge 
based on a true story', starring Brad Davis. Randy 
Quaid and John Hurt. In 1970. American student [g 
Hilly Hayes is arrested at Istanbul airport for 
possessing drugs and subsequently sentenced to ||

weather report v- gn^iim Mit i w
11.55 BOSTON LAW 
12.25 NEWS 24

Newman
SoFM and MW changeoverScreen re BFBS 2 - 550 MW: The Archers 1300 PM 1400Smooth 

SATURDAY 0100 Morning Re- Jazz on 2 1=*00 Sport on Fixe 1600 
ports 0200 A Taste of Two 0300 Any Sport ing Questions730 
PT0Jay from BBC Radio 4 0500 nutates

WMM E|ps|i
lliil

World News 1105 Sponsor 1400 The Bailev Collection
1400 Littlejohn's 6-0-6.1600 l on Five l800Fi Glover
History zone 1700 Gomcdy zone Nepali News 1900 Negash
1730 The Guns ot Navaronc 1800 1830 NepjUM. ^ SmQOlh Jazz
late Night ^^'^^OuIeNMeht 2200 BFBS Gold2300 U pall Night
Khem fromBrunu2200LateMign VVEDjnesDAY 0000 The Alter- 
SUNDAY 0100 Morning Reports
0200 TheBaiWCol ecion ^ sswaysswtts sigr®""11 assssssss^ isxtsssss

feuws.**"'
SS — K.S'S,S» h*S?I

lifestyle irn 1300Classic Albums.Toucr no News front 1K|N I3uu . . ^rCbers 161b

SEA.KK {&%S5SfW

» s; Smith JSi V “ X »■S”
....SssgSf;

•nul Guests changeover Today lj ajjs Classics onF'so
10 00 EM and m ' i'hcAr"1 vm's Hour 0700 Steve

. .ue subject (0 0600 Wonian ^ World at One
All progrj^y^anges "iU lu BrtUon °,^°a',ci 100 BFBS Gold 
change. • ' - 0930N>§L ytotormonth
broadcast on ■ nOONewslM^-------- ------ ----- -

07.01) FIBS Breakfast show (88 M M 
& 530MW only)
09.00 BFBS Greatest
10.00 News Irom 1KN
10.02 'Lifestyle' with I
12.00 News IRN
12.03 Lifestyle corn.
12.15 Full Weather Report lollowcU 
bv News Direct
12.15 Announcements and Job Shop 
followed by details of the rest oI the 
davs programming on 1 IBS
12.30 Calling the Falklands (rpi) 
12.45 Return to Lifestyle
5.00 News IRN
5.02 Top 40 Juke Box
6.00 News 1RN
6.02 The Archers
6.15 News Direct followed by the 
Announcements
6.30 Country Crossroads with Bill

(PC Entertainment*, 
la Barrack Street'

Phone 225 72 for data its i/

msTop 10 movies this we

lilEras~-
SMSSSS"^

p□I&m 6.30

OO1
Mac

1
7.00 Comedy I Fall I lour
7.30 World Music Programme
8.30 News Direct followed by An
nouncements. etc
8-45 Hits of the 60s with Helen
10.00 FM and MW changeover

FRIDAY 5III OCTOBER
7 00 BREAKFAST
10 00 I'OR SCHOOLS WRIT ING & IMCTURI S 
- TABS TALES
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS WATCH - BARNABT 
BEAR
10 30 FOR SCHOOLS NUMBER I IMF - ADDI
TION AND SUBTRACTION
10 45 READY STEADY COOK
11 30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORl
2.00 GRAND DESIGNS
2 50 YOUR MONEY OR YOUR I IFF. I wo years 
on Alvin Hall pays a special return visit to Sue anu 
Peter Taylor alter he originally gave them advice 
about how to gel out of debt 
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3 40 ROOM 785 Slartins with: KIPPER
3 55 MICROSCOPIC MTLTON
4 00 ROTTEN RALPH
4 10 STUDENT BODIES 
4 40 Mil: WEEK ON NFWSROUND
4 50 BIG MEG LITTLE MEG
5.15 STINGRAY
5 40 EMMERDALE
6.00 VETS IN PRACTICE
6 30 SCENE HERE
6 55 HASTENDERS „rl)nnT
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REIUKi 
7.55 SOAPSTARS
8 25 PEAK PRACTICE . inv,
9.15 THE GLASS Second in a new six-part drama 
set in the world of selling, starring John Thaw a 
Sarah Lancashire. Proctor and Carol's problems 
continue, and Duggan is taking full advantage 1 
the situation

THURSDAY OOOOThe Green held 
Collection 0030 Cowboy! 0100- 
1200 As Monday 1200News 1215 
Sitrcp 1245 The Archers 1300 PM 
1400 Rockola 1500 I he Guns of 
Navaronc 1530 The Epiphanous 
Use of the Microphone 1630 Let s 
Listen in 1715 I was There 
TheNuremberg Trials 1730 Sitrep 
1800 Fi Glover 1830 Nepali Newssa^msssas
FR1D VY~ 0000 Jazzmatazz 0030 
SitrcpO 100-1200As Monday 1200 
New s 1215 Venom 124sT he Arch
ers 1300 PM 1400 Nigel Rennie 
Country 1500 Classic Comedyzone 
1600 Roots 1630 a Taste oi l wo 
1730 Cvboras: Flesh and Chips 
1800 Brian Hay l830NepaliNe\vs 
1900 Negash 2000 Brian ITayes

; '- T'- TUESDAY
07.00 FIBS Breakfast Show (88 3FM 
« 530MW)
?9.00 BFBS Greatest 1 his 
J.00 News from IRN 
0.02 'Lifcslvle' with Liz 
TOO News from 1RN 
-.03 Lifestyle cunt.

Full Weather Report followed 
*?> News Direct

Announcements and Job Shop 
-.30 One to One followed I ife- 

stylcs
Y00 News from IRN
Ai *°P •»« Juke Box
6.00 News IRN
6 u vh° Archers
Ann News Direct followed by the
Announcements etc
6'ic falling the Falklands
\\i' , '‘tssical Hour presented by
74c% Maekney-MilN

v?,k NJusic Show
no„nr*News Direct followed bv An 
^neements etc.
lonn I-K oflhc 70s with Helen 
^uu I’M and MW Changeover

MONDAY 1ST OCTOBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: STORYTIME 
10 15 FOR SCHOOLS THE MIX
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS STAGE ONE SCIENCE - 
THE FOUR SEASONS
10.45 READY STEADY COOK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
2.00 THE NATURAL WORLD Danube Delta - 
Europe Untamed:
2.50 TURF WARS
3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS
3 40 ROOM 785 Starting with KIPPER 
3.35 TEDDYBEARS
4.05 THE TWINS 
4.15 HUBBUB
4.30 SEE IT SAW IT
4.55 BIG KIDS
5.20 CAROL VORDERMAN'S BETTER HOMES
5.45 EMMERDALE
6.05 BARBARA New series of the sitcom starring 
Gwen Taylor as the no-nonsense matriarch
6.30 A QUESTION OF TV
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
7.55 JUDGE JOF1N' DEED A feature-length drama 
starring Martin Shaw as Mr Justice Deed, a radical 
High Court Judge. Deed is tom between his oath to 
upnold the law, and breaking it to help his daughter
9.30 THE OFFICE r 0. u
10.00 CUTTING EDGE Looking for Richy:

6 30 SCENE HERE
7.00 EASTENDERS
7.30 NEWS AND BI BS WEATHER REPORT 
7.55 WHERE THE HEART IS 
8 45 ANDES TO AMAZON: ON LOCATION
9.00 WHO WANTS TO BE A MILLIONAIRE0
10.00 INSIDE SCOTTISH FOOTBALL
10 50 TURNING POINTS Featuring Linford 
Christie
11.00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT
11.35 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
EXTRA
12 10 SMALL POTATOES
12.35 RIDERS AND RICH KIDS 
I 00 NEWS 24

WEDNESDAY 3RD OCTOBER
7.00 BREAKFAST
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS WORDS AND PICTURES 
PLUS - PHONICS YEAR 2
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS. CAT'S EYES
10.30 FOR SCI lOOLS: ALL ABOUT US - LIVING 
AND GROWING
10 45 RF.ADY STEADY COOK
11.30 THIS MORNING
1.30 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
2 00 BROOKSIDE

8.30

9°6FI5BP58'lO™MnSn.y»^
and 530 MW Island wide.

Of
nksofland3

2.25 MY BRILLIANT IDEA New scries celebrat
ing extraordinary inventions 
2.50 DIY SOS

. All ra10.05 CHAMBERS . n ,na
10.35 SAM'S GAME Comedy series starring Davtna 
McCall

F1DF Routine Orders

nBFBSl 96.5 FM Island wide 
and 98.5 MPA.

platoons
WEATHER REPORT3.20 THE PEOPLE VERSUS 11.00 NEWS AND DEBS3.40 ROOM 785 Starting with: KIPPER 

TRICK1 \ 00 NEWS AND BFBS WEATHER REPORT 
11.35 FI: GRAND PR1X HIGHLIGHTS High
lights of the US Grand Prix from Indianapolis 
12.25 MARLENE Marlene Dietrich's look, and Ms 

popular culture and style 
E PREMIERSHIP

11.35 EUROTRASH Training for:3.55 THE QUICK SHOW 12.00 TEXAS IN CONCERT4.10 JUNGLE RUN □BFBS2 550 MW Island wide.12.50 NEWS 24 4th October4.35 THE WILD THORNBERRY'S Thursday 
19.00 BET
Dress-Sports Geai

but5.00 LITTLE BIG MOUTH Billings correct at time of going to Pr9sf- 
subject to change until actual transmiss • 
Tunc into BFBS Radio/Tclcvision t«r

5.20 CATCHPHRASEeffect on event |5.45 EMMERDALE alificauouPARLIAMENT12.40 TH bounty qu6.10 LILY SAVAGE'S BLANKETY BLANK1.40 BBC NEWS 24 dates Please note this isa



HOMECARE

BUILDING SUPPLIES

New goods opening daily

Here’s a brief insight into what we 

currently have in stock

Thinking about decorating 

lave a 
room

Dining Room tables and chairs m a range of 
designs.

mna
bedr ? Weiyour oearoom 

large selection of bed\ 
furniture, both assem 
flat pack. Al

4 ft 6 and 5 ft Pine bled and
beds with metal inserts 
in the headboard. so available

auilts, bed linen, curtains, the 
list is never ending. All atVerrry trendy*

affordable prices.

Now the weather is improving 
why not take a look at our Saaoli
Wood Preservative, available in a 

large range of colours A selection of
mirrors m a
range of sizes.

Tumble Dryers, Washing 
ines, Fridges, Freezers 

and Dish wash
Machi

ers

Air Rifles and Shotguns.

Easy payment - hire purchase agreement or alternatively you can use your 
FIC chargecard.

ave a chargecard and wish to apply for one 
an application form. Certainly a must for all sh

If you don’t h just telephone 27600for
Ioppers!

SO MUCH TO CHOOSE FROM 

DEFINITELY WORTH A VISIT!
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Notes from a tussac island • • • •
New Zealand conservation consultant Derek Brown looks at the current Falklands rat eradication projects

by natural means.
It is almost certain that rats got 

to most islands in the Falklands (and 
elsewhere in the world) by 'human- 
assisted' means, either hitching a 
ride on boats (in the Falklands par
ticularly the sealer or whaler boats 
of old), or from shipwrecks. In the 
Falklands. they may have even been 
cast adrift on whale carcasses pushed 
off the beachesafter the whales were 
processed by the whalers only for 
them to wash up on the tides, with 
rats included, on nearby islands.

Despite our team being known 
almost exclusively here as "The Rat 
Men' we have a background in con
servation management, and I have 
specialisedinmanagcmentofendan- 
gered birds and reptiles for my ca
reer of eighteen years.

Removing introduced pests such 
as rats and others such as wild cats, 
stoats, and rabbits has become a ma
jor focus of conservation agencies 
in New Zealand, to create pest-free 
island sanctuaries for our endangered 
wildlife. Many NZ species simply 
cannot cope with rats in any shape 
or form. A similar situation occurs 
here in the Falklands. though thank
fully it is not quite as serious - no 
species are in imminent danger of 
extinction through rat predation.
However, many species are restricted 
to the handful of rat-free islands re
maining.

YOU don't have to be mad to do 
this sort of work, but it probably 
helps. Why else would someone will
ingly spend lime living in a lent on 
a small tussac island in the middleof 
a cold September, with only sealions 
and rats for company?

It must all be for a very good 
cause, I keep telling myself. And it 
will be - ifwe are successful in eradi
cating rats from the few islands 
we've selected, there will be signifi
cant conservation benefits, not only 
for these particular islands, but po
tentially for conservation of wild
life in the Falklands as a whole.

Eradication of rats from islands 
was developed as a conservation 
tool in New Zealand in the mid 
1980's. Since then the techniquehas 
been used successfully on more than 
100 islands in New Zealand and an 
increasing number world-wide: As
cension Island. as an example, is one 
of the next islands being considered 
for rat eradication. Islands of sev
eral thousand hectares in size have 
successfully been done, with the larg
est being 11.300 hectare Campbell 
Island (about the size of Pebble Is
land) south ofNew Zealand.

By eradication we mean the re
moval of absolutely every last rat 
from an island. If the island is far 
enough away from the mainland or 
rat-infested islands then rats wi 11 not 
be able to get back onto the island

The Cobb’s or I louse wren and 
smaller seabirds such as storm pet
rels. diving petrels and thin-billed 
prions are only found on islands free 
of the large Norway rat. the species 
most commonly found in the Falk
lands. Other "birds such as the 
tussaebird and sooty shearwater 
barely cope with rats and survive in 
very low numbers, if at all. on rat 
islands.

A more subtle effect may be that 
rats may well out-compete native 
predators such as the short-eared owl 
for food resources such as camel 
crickets and small birds.

Eradication of rats is very dif
ferent to the usual rat control meas
ures employed around towns, and is 
for a different reason. It can only 
occur where re-invasion by swim
ming rats is not possible, and there
fore is limited to islands far enough 
offshore(it scemsthis is about 250m 
in the cold waters of the Falklands.) 
It requires a different 'mind-set' to 
focus on killing not just one or two 
problem rats, but every' last rat in 
the population. To achieve this we 
need to know a lot about rat ecology 
on the islands and to use this infor
mation to our best advantage.

Several key ingredients arc nec
essary for success - firstly we need 
to know the best time of year to 
apply the poison.and how much bait 
to use based on how many rats we 
think there are. Secondly, we need a 
bait almost irresistible to rats, and 
we have developed such a bait 
through extensive trialling in New 
Zealand. Thirdly, we need to ensure 
bait is spreadsystematicallyoverthe 
entire island, to ensure bail is avail
able to every' rat at the same time. 
Lastly and importantly we rely on 
an intriguing aspect of rat behaviour 
in which they seem to rapidly share 
information about food resources - 
once one rat feeds on the bait others 
are far more willing to accept it too.

All in all it is a relatively straight
forward technique, but "there are 
many potentialpitfallsand problems 
to be cautious of. If one mistake is 
made then all the time and effort 
will be for nothing as the surviving 
rats will quickly repopulateand will 
be harder to fool next time, if in
deed there is a next time. It is im
portant these first few island rat 
cradicationsaresucccssfulotherwisc 
interest and potential funding sources 
could rapidly dry'up.

We are experimenting with two 
different techniques here, both of 
which have been successful in New 
Zealand - one involves using bait sta
tions set out in a grid system over 
the whole island, and the bait sta
tions get refilled ever)' day until the 
rats are all gone.

The other method, * hand-broad
casting’, involves walking predeter
mined routes over the whole island, 
throwing out a measured amount of 
bait every few metres until the en
tire island is covered. The first 
method uses less poison, and is prob
ably safer for birds and other wild
life, but is far more labour-intensive, 
requiring several weeks of input.

Hand-broadcasting (or the simi
lar technique of helicopter spread
ing for large islands) is quicker (it 
can be done in a day) and is far more 
cost-effective but has an elevated 
risk of damage to bail by bad weather 
and also baits are more available for 
other species.

There is a small chance of acci
dental poisoning of other wildlife 
through eating dead rats or the bait, 
but so far we have not detected any 
negative effects in the Falklands. 
Fortunately most rats will die in their 
underground burrows, making them 
inaccessibleto scavengers.

The bails arc also dyed a blue or 
green colour, which most birds seem
ingly don’t recognise as a 'food' 
colour, and trials have shown these 
colours are the least attractive to 
birds. If such non-target effects' 
occur they are likely to be very tem
porary, with populations rapidly ex
panding after rat removal.

In New Zealand some individual 
birds have been lost, but the overall 
populations have increased some
times more than ten-fold after re
moval of rats, while other rat-vul
nerable species have been able to be 
re-introduced. From a pragmatic 
conservation viewpoint the loss of 
a few birds may be 'acceptable' if 
theoverallpopulationbencfitsin the 
long term.

There are some strong indica
tions that bird populations will in
crease markedly here as a result of 
rat eradications. Biologist Robin 
Woods has indicated to me that he 
has noted songbird populations are 
far higher on rat-free islands than 
on rat-inhabited ones. Rat eradica
tion will greatly benefit Cobb’s wren, 
tussaebird and many other songbird 
and seabird species, and will permit 
islandsto return to theiroriginaland 
unique ’Falklands Islands' condition.

By carefully observ ing what hap
pens in this project we can refine 
the techniques for any future eradi
cation projects that may be consid
ered in the Falklands. However,just 
how many and how soon such 
projects occur is really up to the lo
cal people, and the government and 
conservation agencies.

While doing some eradications 
we will in our time here be writing 
some gu idclines based on our experi
ence on the "do's and don’ts" for 
any eradications contemplated by 
local people in future. While here, 
we are also very willing to provide 
information to any island-owner 
wanting to know more about this 
work, and they should feel free to 
contact us via Falkland Conserva
tion.

^STANLEYN 

^GROWERS i
/

■ C^A

—as

New stocks of Composts, Grobags, 
6x Organic Fertilizer, Growmore, 
Plant Pots, Chemical and Organic 

approved Pesticides and more.

Just arrived and now on sale:

West Falklands Natural 

Calcified Seaweed

Now in stock in 10 and 20 kilo bags 
for improving your soil, nature’s way

Several varieties of willows and other 
hardy deciduous trees are ready now 
for planting out. Flowering pansies 

and other garden plants in stock.

I hope this work is just the first 
step in a major step forward for con
servation in the Falklands.

If so, then maybe this living in 
tents in freezing conditions, and all 
the tussac bog-hoppingand dodging 
sealionswill be worthwhile.

Let’s hope so. As a visitor here I 
am amazed by the spectacular wild- 
jife the Falklandscontain, and I think 
it deserves as much help as it can get 
to preserve it for future generations.

i
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6*e.rrerci\ "Prctc--V\c.e Recipes for the 

Falklands
By Elizabeth Marrow 

Pickled shrimp

by hr iarr y E.\i>by

Hantavirus
WHAT is it and how to avoid it.

Details about this infection have 
recently appeared in UK papers and 
also in the Mercopress section of 
the Penguin News and I feel it war
rants an article to bring it to your 
attention. Hantavirus first came to 
the medical world's attention in May 
of 1993 when an outbreak of an un
explained pulmonary (lung) illnesses 
occurred in the South Western 
United Stales.

That initial outbreak affected 
mainly Native American Indians but 
it can affect anyone and has been 
reported in the Southern United 
States, Canada many areas of South 
America and, most recently on the 
borders between Chile and Argentina.

Although the first documented 
outbreak was in 1993. once the symp
toms and the virus had been identi
fied it was possible to look back at 
various other unexplained illnesses 
and deaths and it would seem that 
this viral infection has been around 
for some decades but was unrecog
nised.

On lop of these universal symp
toms there may also be headache, 
dizziness, chills and/or abdominal 
problems such as nausea, vomiting, 
diarrhoea and abdominal pain. 
About half of all UPS patients expe
rience these symptoms.

The incubation period, i.e. the 
lime from when you inhale the in
fection until you become sympto
matic, is somewhere between one 
and five weeks

Four to ten days after the initial 
symptoms occur, the late symptoms 
of HPS present. These include 
coughing and shortness of breath 
with a sensation of not being able to 
breathe.

Fluid also collects on the lungs.
Treatment
At the present lime there is no 

specific treatment for Hantavirus in
fection However, it is known that 
if the infected individuals are recog
nised early and taken to an inten
sive care unit some patients may get 
better In intensive care, patients 
arc ventilated and given oxygen 
therapy to help them through the 
period of severe respiratory prob
lems However, the mortality from 
this infection is thought to be about 
40 - 50%

Prevention
If one lives for a prolonged pe

riod in an infected area you would 
need to consider a programme of 
controlling rat and mouse infesta
tions. taking precautions when dis
turbing areas likely to be contami
nated by droppings etc.

However, for the Falkland Is
landers the most likely scenario 
would be travelling to an infected 
area on holiday.

There is no evidence to suggest 
that simply trav clling to areas where 
HPS has been reported should be re
stricted.

Usual tourist activities pose lit
tle or no risk to travellers from rat 
or mouse droppings or urine. I low- 
ever. persons who do outdoor ac
tivities such as camping or hiking in 
the areas where the disease has been 
reported should take precautions to 
reduce the likelihood of their expo
sure to potentially infected mate
rial.

SHRIMPS and prawns arc often confused with each other.
The rule of thumb, so l am told, is that prawns arc big, whilst 

shrimps are too fiddly to bother peeling.
Both species arc associated with the cold: shrimps with cold beaches 

- Colwyn Bay, Blackpool, Whitby and other northern holiday desti
nations - prawns with cold sections of the supermarket.

Shrimps arc often encountered on holidays when caught just off 
the beach and plunged into hot water by mum where they turn a 
gaudy pink. Served with a generous sprinkling of sand they always 
taste good.

Prawns have more exotic connotations, involving tropical 
beaches, sunshine and fruit normally only seen in tins.

Ingredients
21b shrimp (tinned or frozen)
Bay leaves
3 onions, sliced very thinly 
1 cup olive oil
3/4 cup flavoured vinegar (sherry, tarragon, cider etc)
1 tsp sugar 
I tsp salt
'/: tsp mustard powder 
pinch of cayenne

Method
• In a deep bowl layer the shrimp, onions and bay leaves.
• Mix the marinade and pour over.
• Cover tightly and leave at least 24 hours.
• Serve as an appetiser or an extra variety of salad in a buffet, but 
make sure there is plenty of bread to soak up the juices.

The virus which causes the ill
ness, known as Hantavirus Pulmo
nary' Syndrome (HPS). is transmit
ted via rodents, like mice and rats. 
These rodents carry the virus and 
then shed it in their urine, droppings 
and saliva

The virus is mainly transmitted 
to people when they breathe in air 
contaminated with this virus i.e con
taminated by microdroplets from 
urine and droppings from rodents.

This happens when fresh rodent 
droppings or urine or nesting mate
rial is stirred up. When tiny drop
lets containing the virus gel into the 
air they are breathed in by the peo
ple in the vicinity which then leads 
to the illness.

It is possible.although extremely 
rare, to gel the infection by a bite 
from a rat or mouse.

It is not possible to contract the 
illness from another sufferer.

Symptoms of IIPS
Early symptoms include fatigue, 

fever and muscle aches, especially 
the large muscle groups i.e. the 
thighs, hips, back and sometimes the 
shoulders. All people seem to get 
these symptoms.

attraction of rodents.
• In areas where the water from 
streams might be suspect, use only 
bottled water or water that has been 
sterilized by boiling or chlorination

• Last but not least, do not play with 
or handle any rodents that show up 
at camping sites even if they appear 
friendly!

Whilst this is obviously a serious 
disease it is difficult to determine 
how widespread it is in South 
America and so i f you intend to take 
camping or trekking holidays it would 
be as well to check with your travel 
agent or companies and 
organisations in South America who 
might be able to offer more detailed 
and up to dale advice.

A good Web siteis:vvwvv.cdc.gov/ 
ncidod/discses/hanta/hps/index.htm

Suggested precautions
• Avoid coming into contact with 
rodents and rodent burrows or 
dislurbingbedding material.
• Air out and then disinfect any 
cabinsorsheltcrsyou might be using. 
Unused shelters and cabins tend to 
harbor rodents.
• Do not pitch tents or place sleeping 
bags in areas in proximity to rodent 
droppings or burrows or near areas 
that may shelter rodents or prov ide 
food for them e.g. garbage dumps or 
wood piles or hay lofts.
• If possible, do not sleep on the 
bare ground.
• Use tents with floors or ground 
sheets sown in to prevent rodents 
getting in.
• Keep food in rodent proof 
containers
• Bury or bum garbage and waste food 
promptly so as to discourage the

etc.

SSVC Phoenix Cinema - Schedule for September 29 - October 5
Friday 5 OctoberWednesday 3 Oc tober Thursday 4 Oc toberTuesday 2 OctoberSaturday 29 September Monday 1 OctoberSunday 30 September

« Please Note The 1300 performance is closed on week days »

Door opening times - 1st Performance 1230 
2nd Performance 1630, 3rd Performance 1930

CATS AND DOSS FINAL FANTASY

(PS) (PS) RUSH HOUR 2CATS AND DOCSPLANET OF THE APESLARA CROFTEVOLUTIONDR DOLITTLE 2 DR DOLITTLE 2

(12)(PS)(12)(12)(PS)(PS) (PS) DR DOLITTLE 2RUSH HOUR 2EVOLUTIONDR DOLITTLE 2JURASSIC PARK III RUSH HOUR 2PLANET OF THE APES

(PS)(12)(PS)(PS)(12)(PS) (12)
RUSH HOUR 2 
92 mins. Action/Comedy 
Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker

PLANET OF THE APES (12) LARA CROFT- (12)
119 mins Action/Adventure iOi mins AcpoiVAdventure
Mark Wahlberg, Helena Bonham- Angelina Jolie, John Voight 
Carter

EVOLUTION (PS)
102 mins. Action/Adventure 
David Duchovny, Julianne Moore

DR DOLITTLE 2 (PS)
87 mins. Family Comedy 
Eddie Murphy, Kirsten Wilson

FINAL FANTASY (PS)
105 mins. Sci-Fi/Adventure 
Alec Baldwin, James Woods

JURASSIC PARK III (PS)
92 mins - Action/Adventure 
Sam Neill, Tea Leoni

CATS AND DOSS (PS)
87 mins. Comedy 
Jcf f Soldblum, Elizabeth Perkins
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ATTENTION All SHIPPERS III

DARWIN SHIPPING ARE PLEASED TO 
ANNOUNCE THAT DUE TO CUSTOMER 

DEMAND, WE HAVE ORGANISED AN EXTRA SAIL
ING BEFORE CHRISTMAS!!

RECEIVING CARGO IN THE UK

FROM MONDAY 15TH OCTOBER 2001

UNTIL FRIDAY 19TH OCTOBER 2001

ETD SHOREHAM 24TH OCTOBER 2001

ETA STANLEY 24TH NOVEMBER 2001

WHY NOT PHONE DARWIN SHIPPING FOR MORE INFORMATION
FAX : 27626 EMAIL : darwin@horizon.co.fkPHONE : 27629

DON'T DELAY - BOOK YOUR SPACE TODAY

Stanley Co-operative Lt
Some of the new goods just arriving

Perfectly Clear 500ml Still Blackberry/Raspberry 90p Iceland 2 pk Pink Wafers £ 1.60 
Perfectly Clear 500ml Peach, Raspberry/Blackberry 90p Mind Assorted £ 1.69 
Askeys Round Cones 21 pk £1.75 
Mintoes369g£1.69 
Milk Chocolate Raisins £1.75 
HS Porridge Oats 500g 59p 
BCL Banquet Roll £5.97 
Dried Sliced Onions 505g £6.69 
Hoi Sin Spare Rib Sauce 300g £1.75 
Rich Soy Sauce 150ml 85p 
Christmas Pudding 1.36kg £8.29 
Strawberry Jam 1.36kg £5.70 
Assorted Marmalade Portions 20x 20g £2.45

Chocolate Covered Peanuts £1.75
HS Mayonnaise Squeezy £1.55 
HS Evaporated Milk 90p 
Green Label Chutney 360g £1.75 
Tomato Puree 142g 65p 
Rich Soy Sauce 375ml £1.85 
Christmas Pudding 1 OOg 79p 
Strawberry Jam 2.72kg £9.45 
Mincemeat 1.36kg £4.15 
Mincemeat2.72 kg £7.75 
Assorted Jam Portions 20 x 20g £2.45 

McDougall’s Soup Catering Pack (25ptn) £2.69
(Broccoli and Stilton, Chicken Noodle, Minestrone, Mushroom, Potato and Leek, Scotch Broth, Spring Veg,

Thick Chicken, Thick Veg, Tomato)

Plus household items, gifts and toys

Opening Hours: 9am - 5pm, Monday - Saturday

mailto:darwin@horizon.co.fk
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Golf I1GAVS with Andrew Newman .©
Send your 
reports or 
results to

pnews@horizon.co.fk 
or fax 22238 

or post to 
Ross Road, 

Stanley

Penguin4lh A. Hatton 
Gross
Is' Paul Holliday 
2nd Glenn Ross
Person who played the most golf 
Michelle King

After playing, all enjoyed the 
food prepared by the Bread Shop 
and a farewell drink with Paul. As 
far as a two day event goes it was 
one of our best and we all wish 
Paul all the very best of luck and 
look forward to seeing him again 
someday. The players that he has 
introduced to the club from MPA 
arc more than welcome and we 
hope to sec their participation con
tinue.

YOU could not have asked for bet
ter conditions to play two days of 
golf at different courses last week
end. Goose Green and Stanley were 
great especially the Sunday after
noon in Stanley, which was actu
ally tee shirt weather.

The Paul Holliday farewell 
competition was well attended. 
Twenty-two folk arrived at Goose 
Green, including four from West 
Falkland. It did threaten to get re
ally windy but things were far bet
ter than the last time we had an 
organised competition there. Mr 
Horton made a brief appearance, 
as did the new General Manager of 
FLU with lethal effect. We look 
forward to seeing more of his skills 
on the Stanley golf course.

Notable moments were wit
nessed in the famous cowshed on 
the second and there was an eagle 
scored on the same hole by some 
fortunate chap. The best scores on 
the day went to Troyd Bowles 
with a nett 66. Paul Holliday nett 
70 who beat M. Thay from MPA 
who also had 70 on a count back. 
There were a few handicaps that 
were immediately in danger espe
cially as the handicap secretary 
scored a nice round I 1 I (89). 
Many thanks those who gave the 
greens and tec's a sort oul for the 
competition. Also to Bob Anderson 
and the other folk of Goose Green 
for their great hospitality.

On arrival at the Stanley course 
people were champing at the bit to 
get out in the calm, sunny condi
tions. There were a couple of new 
players who had not made it to 
Goose Green and the field was 
boosted to twenty-four. As condi
tions were as good as they get scores 
were bound to be better than nor
mal. The most stableford points 
amassed were as follows: M. 
Turner form MPA led the way 
with 37. Troyd Bowles 36. Tom 
Chater 36 (a vast improvement). 
Steve Vincent. Tony McMullen 
and Paul Herne 35 and A. Hatton 
from MPA with 34. The rest fol
lowed not that far behind. The 
prizes were given for best gross and 
nett scores and if I have got it right, 
it was as follows:
Nett
1” Troyd Bowles 
2nd M. Turner 
3rd Tony McMullen

Sport
9

Les triumphs again at Port Howard
A report by *two-nightcr’ 
correspondents Andrew 

Newman and Rodney Lee 
BY TEATIME on Friday, Septem
ber 14 a crowd of fifty-plus had de
scended upon the twenty-cight-ish 
residents of Port Howard. The four 
bars began receiving visitors and the 
traditional festivities started.

A couple of hours later, things 
were in full swing. Our hostess had 
decided to take a short nap due to 
dizziness whilst her spouse took the 
opportunity to check the farm wa
ter supply and carry' out a bit of DIY 
plumbing.

As usual there were mountains 
of delicious food available; some of 
the mountains were actually on the 
floor, but that is another story;. The 
party atmosphere continued in the 
social club right through to the early 
hours.

third spot with Liz. Fourth place was 
Lcs again with Sam.

The afternoon was spent com- 
miseratingandcongratulatingbeforc 
the darts competition started at 
5pm. There were 42 entrants in the 
open competition.

A high, and sometimes not so 
high, standard soon emerged. With 
the assistance of kind markers the 
competition progressed at a good 
pace and the final few faces were 
familiar.
Final results:
Men
1st Ronald David Rozee
2nd Michael Robert Alazia
3rd Chris Lloyd
Ladies
1“ Carole Lee
2nd Diane Joan Belts
3ri Katrina Lowe

Before the prizegiving a huge 
spread of food was provided by the 
residents and visitors. The mountain 
was considerably reduced after an 
hour and some even enjoyed the ro
mantic setting. Once the prizes had 
been presented, the celebrations be
gan in earnest and continued until..., 
well I don’t think some actually 
stopped until the following after
noon.

The next scheduled golf will be 
at Stanley on Sunday. October 7 
which will be the Pink Shop spon
sored monthly medal. Enjoy the 
last free weekend of practice.

The Love Dress
The mother-in-law slopped un

expectedly by the recently married 
couple's house. She rang the door
bell and stepped into the house She 
saw her daughter-in-law standing 
naked by the door.

What are you doing? " she
asked

I 'm waiting for my husband 
to come home from work, " the 
daughter-in-law answered

"Butyou 're naked! "the mother 
-in-law exclaimed

"This is my love dress, ” the 
daughter-in-law explained.

"Love dress? But you re na-

For those who were up and look
ing fresh, the dog trials commenced 
at 9.30 the next morning; Hew 
Greirson even managed to commute 
for the event.

As I wasolherwiseengagcd.I did 
not actually witness the sheep-chas
ing bit but from the stories of hard
ship it would appear that Port 
Howard's best Baa Baas were a little 
unruly. Not so for some though as 
once again Les Morrison triumphed 
with his bitch called Jewel. Neil Good
win took second place with the ap
propriately named Chey. Susan Hirtlc 
(beating her husband again) secured

kedf"
"My husband loves me to wear 

this dress! It makes him happy and 
it makes me happy 1 would appre
ciate it if you would leave now be
cause he will be home from work 
any minute "

The mother-in-law was tired of 
all this romantic talk and left On 
the way home she thought about 
the love dress When she got home 
she undressed, showered, put on 
her best perfume and waited by the 
door Finally her husband came 
home He walked in and saw her 
standing naked by the door

"What are you doing?" he

Once again the event was a great 
success and the people of Port 
Howard have done themsel vesproud 
-just wait until the bar bills arrive. 

Sec you all again next year.

asked
"This is my love dress " she re- 

"Needs ironing, ” he said.
plied

Falklands Conservation - 

Evening PresentationsStanley Running Club
The new ten week training programme for the Cape Pembroke 
Half Marathon (beginners)
Week 2
Mon 1st: Rest
Tue 2nd: 20 min jog or other aerobic exercise 
Weds 3rd: 2 miles run/walk 
Thurs 4th: Rest
Fri 5th: 25 min jog or other aerobic exercise {
Sat 6th: Rest 
Sun 7th: 2lA miles run

By Lindsay Chadderton and Kerry Brown

Wednesday 3rd October 2001 at 7.00pm in the 
Infant and Junior School Hall

1. A General Overview of Conservation in New 
Zealand (protecting unique wildlife at risk from in
troduced species using a variety of different tech
niques)

2. Restoring a New Zealand Island (specific case
study of 100 years of island restoration - Killing the 
bad guys and saving the good guys)___________

APPLICATIONFORPERMANENTRESIDENCE
Notice is hereby given that Carmen Bcnilda Ladron dc Guevara Vilchez 
has applied to die Principal Immigration Officer for a permanent 
residence permit. Any person who knows of any reason why this permit 
should not be granted is invited to send a written and signed statement ot 
the facts to the Immigration Officer, Customs & Immigration Depart
ment, Stanley within 21 days of the date of this notice.

mailto:pnews@horizon.co.fk
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“1Due to the increasing workload.LMW (BM) Limited has the follow ing immediate 

vacancies:
A foreman - The applicant needs to bo self-motivating with the ability to supervise 
and motivate others The applicant would also be required to work with minimum 
supervision
Carpenters - with either first and/or second fix joinery experience 
Wages will be payable dependant on applicants’ qualifications and experience. 
Applicants are required to apply in writing w ith a C. V to Mr Trevor Moms. LMW 
(BM) Limited. P O Box 596. Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley, by Friday 5th 
October 01

/T\
S' 24 hour call-out

Domestic / Industrial Installations 
Washing machine. Dishwasher, Tumble Dryer, Fridge Freezer 

repairs, and many more appliances!1 
Specialists in cold storage design and installations 

Aqents for, SOCIEDAD COMERCIAL ALLEN LTDA and 
SI5TEMAS Y SUMINISTROS DE INGENIERIA LTDA, 

Santiago, Chile
Andrew Walker (Bar and Catering Supplies), 

Eastleiqh Services (Industrial and Domestic Spares), 
a OFFICE TEL/FAX: 21620

HOME TEL: 22554 
e-mail gbudd@horizon.co.fk

QUALIFIED ELECTRICAL/REFRIDGERATION 
AND AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR 

BENNETT HOUSE 
14 ALLARDYCE STREET 

PO BOX 700 
STANLEY

ENERGISE F.I.

The Ministry of Defence invites applications for a pan-time locally employed 
civilian as a teacher at Mount Pleasant Primary School Qualified teacher status is a 
requirement. .
The successful candidatc(s) would be expected to take up post asap alter interviews 
have taken place.
For an application form and job description contact Tom Evans or Richard Shipp at 
the Command Secretariat MPA. on tel 74-152.
Completed application forms should be relumed to JS CA&P. Command Secretariat. 
HQ BFFI. by COP
The Stanley Branch of the Royal British Legion is hoping to stage our second 
variety show in aid of funds for ihe 2001 Poppy Appeal
The show will be in the second week of November prior to Remembrance Day 11th 
November 2001 We would be pleased to hear from individuals ore groups who feel 
they have a qual itv act and would like to share their talent to an appreciative audience 
for a very worthy charity We would also be pleased to hear from anyone who can assis 
in anv wav. Contacts: Bob Fiddes RBL Poppv Appeal Tel 22744. Alan Jones RBL 
Chairman Tel 21019

UK

J12 October 2001

A & E FALKLAND 
KNITWEAR

Visit us at:
THE FALKLANUWUOL CENTRE 

PHILOMEL STREET 
STANLEY

FALKLANDISLANDS 
PHONE *500 21595 

FAX. ♦ 500 21596 
E-mail: a e.©horizon co fk 

OPENING HOURS:
MUNDAy lU FRIDAY 

8AM TO 5PM 
SATURDAY 9AM TO 4PM 

WEB SITE: www falklandkm twear com 
KNITWEAR, WOVEN ITEMS, FELT 
ITEMS W06L PACKS. LAMB SKINS, 
SHEEP CARDS

Staffrequired for 
OASIS Coffee 
Shop, MPA. All 
enquiries please 
phone 73148 

between 9 and 1 
Monday to Friday

Versatile General Assistant wanted for Pebble Islands Hotel for 6 months Phone 
FIDC on 27211

From Smylies Farm Self Catering
The Cottage can take 9* people. - duvets etc supplied. A cost of £12 per adul 
per night. Children free up to 14 years. 2 free children per family. 
Mealsareavailablefrom Jenny’s house. You canstayat the cottageand hav< 
a cooked breakfast.packed or snack lunch, and a 3 course evening meal for 
a price of £27 a person. If you just need to get away for a rest, then this 
comfy cottage is the place to be. Plenty of nice scenery, mullet fishing. Trips 
to Paloma Sand Beach (to fit in with Farm work) unless you are able to drive 
yourselves. There is a Gentoo Colony, often King Penguins, The Beach is 2 
miles long and the scenery on the trip has to be seen to explain. Bookings 
on telephone no. 41013 or MPA Travel

SEAFlii annus
Tel: 22755 Fax: 22705 e-mail chandlcrx a horizon co IV 

Open Monday - Friday 8.30am - 5.00pm 
Saturdays 9.30am - 5.00pni-^LOWE’S TAXIS°^^o- 

iV.S\0V^ New summer prices 
Only € 10 per person MPA 

& Lanchile trips.
Large bookings negotiable. Tours also available. Book 

ly to avoid disappointment.
Telephone: 21381

NEW RANGE OF PESCANOVA FROZEN 
PRODUCTS AT UNBELIEVABLE PRICES°n, Tri-Star

THE POD LICENSED GUEST HOUSE 
PORT SAN CARLOS TEL: 41018ear

Accommodation available in warm, friendly guest house or 
self-catering bungalow. Wild life trips to see penguins, sea- 
lions etc. available all year. Trout fishing season begins on 
1st September. As usual we will be giving £50 plus atrophy 
to the person catching the largest trout in the San Carlos 
River whilst staying at either the guest house or self- 
catering bungalow. Lifestyles Shop in Stanley are also very 
kindly donatingashield which will be engraved each year with 
the winner's name. We look forward to seeing customers old 
and new. Cafe also open for snacks at weekends.

FRESHCOSNeed an 
Electrician?

Call Graeme on 22555. 
All types of industrial and 

domestic installation 
and repairs 

Qualified personnel.
No. 1 Electrical 

(Falklands)
Ltd. P.O. Box 643, 

Stanley, Fax 22555

Villiers Street
Specializes in Local Produce 

Meats, Veg, Home produce
Opening times’

9am-12 noon and 
lpm - 5pm Monday - Friday 

9.30 - lpm Saturday 
Telephone Fax No. 22439 TheGlobeTavern

The only Pub with Draught Beer
(German!
Open all day 
Sunday - Open from 11am for Brunch 
- then normal Sunday Hours.
If you are looking for a mouth watering 
meal at good prices, in a warm friendly 
atmosphere, then make your way to 
the Globe for lunch or one of our 
evenings. New kitchen times:
Mon-Fri 11am - 2pm 
Mon evenings 7pm - 9pm 
Fri evenings 5pm - 8pm 
Sat. 11am - 8bm 
Sun. 11am - ipm (Takeaways avail
able)
Every Wednesday and Sunday - 
KARAOKE with Jim 
Every Friday & Saturday 
Disco's or live Bands 
GLOBE TAVERN - The place for guar
anteed entertainment every week with 
the best atmosphere in Town 
Friday 28th Stars in their eyes 
competition...bar until 1am. Kitchen 
open 11am -2pm...7pm - 9pm 
Saturday 29th Disco with Simon... 
kitchen open from 11am - 8pm 
Sunday 30th brunch 11am - 
1pm...Sunday night karaoke with Jim 
Wednesday 3rd Oct. Karaoke with 
Jim and take your pick

Mon - SatThe Bread Shop 
Open 6am - 12.30

Bread, pies, pizzas, 
sausage rolls, pasties, 

empanadas, buns, cakes, 
hot and cold sandwiches.

Large selection of 
different types of breads. 

Tel 21273

STANLEY GARDEN CENTRE 
Tel: 21509-Fax 22618

For all your garden & pet needs 
Plus fresh produce, flowers 8t 

plants & lots more 
Open Wednesdays, Fridays 

& Saturdays 
2.00-4.30pm 

Sunday 2.30-4.30pm
- ALL n rts OF CVSSTAUCTION I 

t »uIX CAttJEO OUT. _LN E Shorty's Diner
Open 6 days a week 
11am - 9pm 
Closed Mondays 
Last orders for food: 
weekdays 8.30pm 
weekends 8.00pm 
Extensive menu 
changes daily.
Beer and wine available 
with meals.
Takeaways 
Burgers A < 
convenient 
Fax: 22854

. iihovA rtowDLuotmos 
A out VSDttTAlESY

LJ landscauxjfocikg
Bridge Results: for last 
Wednesday 26th Sept.
1st Rene Duncan and Candy 
Blackley, 2nd Leona and Dave 
Roberts, Booby Elsie Chapman 
and Iris Finlayson

Q - rAisnsiSDtx or a ti.-c

T5. tossjBLcnosmacm.slkv
AVAtLAlU. ^

I . MiCHAHICAL »OU CAMMICD J
A otT ^

- MOST Joes U>DL*lAUJi t
y . *U J09 70 SMAU. • O
"C? tut A Ml QUOTE TLU *224TUT AX 2247J J
Y CONTACT: JJZAST TI Hf.LDHOUU. CLOSE

S- CI.SIML LA tOUt

chips when 
Tel: 22855 Wednesday Baby Clinics: 

3rd October 4 - 5pm

mailto:gbudd@horizon.co.fk
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The Sift Shop 
Villiers Street, Stanley

Tel: 22271 - Fax: 22601 - E-mail: gift@horizon.co.fk 
New!!!!

Nautical gifts including:
SS Great Britain, James Caird, ShacKleton* 

on the James Caird on video 
Brass Compasses engraved with The Falkland Islands 

Diving Helmets, Knot Boards, Sailing Key Boxes, Brass Keyrings, 
Nautical t-towels, Plimsole Line Whiskey Tumblers, Port Hole 

Mirrors, Scrimshaw:
Whale Plaques, Coasters, Flasks, Jack Knives, World Globes Naval 

Style CD and Cassette Storage Boxes 
Pewter tankards, Clocks, Barometers and Weather Station 

Winnie the Pooh and Nursery:
3D Picture Frames, Cutlery and Plate Sets. Clocks, Money Boxes, 

Storage
Boxes, Albums, First Tooth and First Curl Keepsake Boxes 

Silver Albums and Frames Galore!!
Visit the Gift Shop for the 

Best selection of
Cards and Gifts for every occasion.

Monday to Saturday 
10 till 12 and 2 till 5 

We accept Visa and MasterCard

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY LTD 
FALKLAND ISLANDS & UNITED KINGDOM

Retailing & Distribution 
Port & Warehousing Services 

A utoniotivc 
insurance 

Travel Service 
Hotel Accommodation 

(Internationally famous Upland Goose Hotel) 
Mineral Exploration Support Services 

International Shipping & Freight Forwarding 
(Darwin Shipping Ltd.)

s Voyage

I K OFFICE 
Charringtons House 
The Causeway 
llishop's Stortford, Herts 
CM23 2ER
Tel: +44 1279 461 630 
Fax: +44 1279 461 631 
e-mail: ficuk'fraol.com

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Cro/.ier Place 
Stanley
Falkland Islands
Tel: +500 27600
Fax: +500 27603
e-mail: fiefa horizon.co.fk
www.the-falkland-isIands-co.com

Tel -.27633 
Fax :

FIC TRAVEL SERVICES

International Tours & Travel Ltd.
"The Travel Specialists"

Tel 22041 Fax 22042 E-mail: int.travel@horizon.co.fk
TRISTAR INFORMATION

Flights for the next few weeks Colonial la sereNA
Beaches... Sigh t seeing... Sh oppin gDEPART ARRIVEDEPARTARRIVE

UK UKFIFI • Round-trip airfare Falklands - La Serena Including
departure taxes

• Round-trip airport hotel transfers In La Serena and
Santiago

•4 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast In 
La Serena

• 3 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast In 
Santiago

Sightseeing In La Serena - 
Half-day La Serena/Coqulmbo City 

handicraft

Thurs
27 Sept

Sun
30 Sept

Fri
28 Sept

Sat
29 Sept

Fri
05 Oct

Tues
02 Oct

Wed 
03 Oct

Thurs 
04 Oct V

We d
10 Oct

Sun
07 Oct

Tour Including La Recova 
——■—' 'r‘ market...

Full day Elqul Valley Including lunch at 
Pisco Elqul

Tariff per person based on double 
occupancy: £741

Mon
08 Oct

Tues 
09 Oct

Sun
14 Oct

Thurs
11 Oct

Fri
12 Oct

Sat
13 Oct

Fri
19 Oct

Tues
16 Oct

Wed
17 Oct

Thurs
18 Oct 
""fues 
23 Oct

jo tod at ttxj current rate of •xchortg* USO/OB* 
:hls subject to change. Subject to availability at 

the time of booking. ^

ILA.N Chili
Wed

24 Oct
Sun

21 Oct
Mon

22 Oct

Spirit of the Southern Hemisphere
»

Reflections

to0® sv! $ssL
Shirts.

^«^Da°r Ron Hill
F>0" J'W' 

<a'”hday. ‘5ree,l"9S’
Men's A Ladies Watches. Resin a ,res Photo
Frames of varied design. *n'mal F'9U 
Scented candles, oil burners ana . -iff items.
Portmeirion Pottery (individual 01 ls- Man/ gen)
—--------- ----------------------- Orders ^

Woodbine Cafe
29FitzroyRoad 

Tel: 21002 Fax 22696 
E-mail; woodbine@horizon.co.f  k 

Traditional Fish and Chips, pies, pizzas, burgers, 
chicken nuggets, hot-dogs, empanadas, 

sausages and much more.
Breakfast available until 11am.

Special menu Wednesday evening. 
Telephone orders welcome.

Please call for a copy of our various buffet menus. 
Opening Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 10-2pm 

Wednesday A Friday evenings 7-9pm

Thg Pink Shog__jt
Gallery

B°°FrameS framing Serv.ce 
Jewellery, Cards A Gifts

■jYOcksters etc. ,
Open: Monday- Saturday 
foam - noon; 1.30 - opm 
Tel/Fax: 21399 e-mail: 
pink.shop@horizon.co.fk

VICTORY BAR
Monday to Friday 10am/2pm <£ 4pm/1 lpm 
(dosing time Friday 11.30pm)
Saturday 10am to 11.30pm 
Sunday 12midday/2pm <& 7pm/10.30pm n 
Good food served every lunchtime with 
a special on most days, also Tuesday 
ana Thursday evenings. Food delivered 
from the WoodbineCafe Wednesday 
Nights , .
Dart league games on Monday nights IA
Pool Competition on Wednesday nights, all 
come, draw for competition 7.30pm.
Wedo have rulesthatsomemightseeas being racist 
and sexist,ie. No horseracingand nosex on the pool 
table there's not enough room for the horsesand our 
pool players doesn't (ike sticky balls

Woodbine Electrical
LookoutindustrialEstate

Washing Holders. Bu&s.
Freezers, Kottles. fs etc.

8 arp^eonerh^ IfemS, 
/(Iso available; ^ Hats• Bock Keeping

• AdwiceWih 
. Axft
• Casfflcve, busirw. j

m0n09EniErt acc<**5* r

wel-

Phone Karen on 22918 for
^free

mailto:gift@horizon.co.fk
http://www.the-falkland-isIands-co.com
mailto:int.travel@horizon.co.fk
mailto:pink.shop@horizon.co.fk
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There w ill be a Ilea market on Sunday 
For further mtorma-

110 Pickup VS Spare engine and gear 
box Phone David Thorsen on 3125S 30th September 

non and to book a table call John B on
Junior cot bed (large cot that converts iel 21443
to a bed) with mattress and roller . ->From (he L.incdnnce Club As Iront 

Wednesdav 3rd October 2!>M
drawer, suitable birth to 7 years £°0
Tel Tansy on 22078 /l.inedancing will be held at the Race 

course Bar ever- W ednesdav eveningFor saleex KMR Knitwear 2 Brother
Drive Motors KE100 Suitable tor 7 - opm All are welcome l>*iI standard or chunks- machines Tor SStanlcv Service 1-id are now taking 

orders’ Cor Hicksons Decor, both
quick sale £400eachono. I PassapDuo 
SO used once Purchase price £ 1.300.

1 lor sale now at £800 Garter lock U100 E
!: :/•

Woodstains and Breather Paints in a
Free to buyer of mach ine AI so tor saIe. 
top qualitv UK knittinc wool, manv 
colours still left Tel 2207S/fa\22088

wide ranceofcolours to suit v our every 
need Orders need to be placed before 
Tuesday 9thOciober for delivery b\ the 
end of November , ■ - CT .--IRange Rov er

1 Metallic Red. Dec 1990. 5 speed First 
class condition Verv clean Full his- 

l lory Otters Call Mike on 22409

The crate has finally arrived' New 
material in atSKU NNHAI includes

•‘•r sibright summer prints and a limned 
amount of curtain material including

2 Amstrad Computers PCWS512 with 
1 printer £50 each Ideal for a child 
I starting out The money will go to the 

Stephen JalTrav Appeal For funher 
; details ring 42094 evenings

AKAI Stereo \'ideo Camera Model 
PV-M4 Smm S x Zoom and Remote 
control Complete with spare recharge
able batteries, chargcr/mains kit and 
proper prot 
Price £325

Fiat Panda Excellent runner good 
body work £800 ono Phone 21855

1 Sharp CD Player £70
1 Yamaha Hi-Fi CD plus double tape 
decks and radio complete with remote 
control £180
2 Highchairs £20 each 
1 Black leather jacket w ith mock fur i 
collar - nearly new Size 12-14 £50 
Telephone 21319

I Carefully driven I ittle black and silver'
Daihatsu 4\4 jeep Only 2 ovvners 1 
(including me) Offers to Marlene at 
Shorty's

Land Rover 90. 2 5 with roofrack. 
power steering, radio cassette Good 
condition £5200 ono Ring or fax 
21285, closing date 26th October

The property at I Dean Street. Stanley 
comprising 3-bedroom dwell me house 
and outbuildings with potential for 
conversion to business premises/do
mestic accommodation For funher 
particulars and to make arrangements 
to view the property please contact 
Kevin Kilmartin John Street Cham- Couple urgently seeking house to rent 
bers, Stanley, Tel. 22765. Fax 22766. I or buy 2 - 3 bedroom Please contact 
e-mail:kklaw(ahorizon co fk Tenders i ( Sarah and Graham Tel 21381 
in writing should reach Kevin 
Kilmartin no later than 4 30pm on 
Friday 19th October 2001. The seller 
does not bind himself to accept the 
highest or any tender

From Pandora's Box
Just being opened toys and nursery 
equipment with more to come

Machine Pasta maker, new.
1 Phone Susan 21051

some cheerful children’s prims Still in ziL
Yes1 Yes' 18 at last Happy Birth
day for the 30th Lots of love 
Mum and Dad W

I stock, curtain liningai onlv £2 a metre 
Call up and have a look Open Satur
day's from 12 noon until 4 00pm 
Alternatively tel 22078. fax 22088 and 
I will open to suit

So cute
Happy Birthday for Sunday Sheila 
I ove from Nan and all the family

Wanted Gents bicvcle Contact Phil 
' Boswell Tel 21722

elective case-accessory bag 
■ ono Phone 22409

Toall members ofFaIRtands Conser
vation. The AGM of Falklands Con
servation will be held on Thursday the 
25 October in the Junior School Hall 
at 7 pm

A sale of books 'n things I 30 - 
3 30pm Saturday 29 September at 1 
Jeremy Moore Avenue (facing down 

i Holdfast Road)

Country and Western Dance 
At The Trough - Saturday 29th Sep- 

1 icmber 10 30pm -2am - £3 on the door 
- BYO - I8's and over only

Stanley Branch of the Royal British 
Legion notice to members. AGM will j 

i take place on the 1st October 2001 in 
the combined mess Hillside Camp 
Stanley

From the FIC Entertainment Centre 
The Entertainment Centre has new- 
electrical items on sale including tel
evisions, stereos and portable radios 

I Also newly opened are items for Hal- | 
I loween including hats, masks etc 
I Why not call in and have a look at our , 
| extensive range - we look forward to 
1 seeing you

-ISiBP!
ispiisij

Happy 18th Birthday Sis Not 
sure if you would fit in this now 
Love from Roxane and KeiranTo Laura-Rose Lazo Happy 2nd 

i Birthday for tomorrow 29th 
Loads of love cuddles and kisses 
always Mummy. Daddy Mat
thew. Nannie Summers and Unde 
JonnyXXXXX

: XX

Linda and Mark would like to 
thank Mandy Heathman. Doctor 
Higgle and every one else at K EMI I 

I who assisted with the safe delivery 
of our son. Sava Max Thanks as 
well for all the cards and gifts 
received

l o our little Princess Laura-Rose 
Happy 2nd birthday for 29th 
Loads ol love hugs and kisses 
Nannie. Grandad and Uncle John 1 
XXX

To Trudi and Rex. Good luck 
your wedding day. Tuesday 2nd 
October, we will be thinking of 
you on your special day and vvish- 

; ing we could all be there 
All our love Mum. Bov. Carrn's 
and Neil XXXX

we

|

Ramon Miranda Snr would like to 
express his sincere thanks to the medi
cal staff of the KEM Hospital. Stanlev, 
especially DrWeinig, fortheirvaluablel 
attention to him during his recent \ 
illness Thanks also to the RAF Medi- i 
cal Team who accompanied him to | 
England, and to the SiafTat 
DGH

I
on

IEastbourne 1
He is grateful to the FIG for the 

serv ice provided

International Tours «5 Travel Ltd

JAMES PECK 
FINE ART

Oils, Watercolours, 
Drawings etc. 

Hours: Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday, 

Saturday 
2pm to 6pm 
Tel: 21346 

St. Mary's Walk 
Stanley

Poolies Ice Cream 
It's that timeLaoCbilc Fligbl Schedule for 

Saturday 2V(ls September 2001
c . ‘'‘gam1
No Ice cream will be on sale 
from the Van by 31 Fitzroy 
Road. Mon - Sat 3pm - 5pm 

each week

To Vikki Happy 18th Birthday 
Happy hangover! Not so sweet 
and innocent any more. From 
everybody in the bank

LA 991 arrives MPA 1550 
LA 990 depurls MPA 1720

Pusucnger Check-In : 1445

WhenTomeonetold^9-year-old poet Doroth^h™ St M.a7 s 
lived o full life, she responded sKorpIv ■■ ADuncan thaf she had
I n our yout h-oriented society f he messaoe of ten t,5nse ™r!"
is that their usefulness endsYat 65, if no^sooltr Mnnol £^dSradu'ts 
producthrcMpvesf th" f°r the

1rsi

Tel: 22041 Fax: 22042 
c-mall: Inl.tru vcliulliurUoll .cu.n*

Available to buy by order 5WB A LWB Pajero's
(5hoguns) at af f ordable prices.

Check out our website, which is updated weekly at
www ,qw imports, net

All vehicles come with original documentation (don't buy o vehicle 
without it). For more info contact Glen on 21982 or e-mail 

gwilliams@horizon.co.fk

- and his

mailto:gwilliams@horizon.co.fk

